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aid t USDtea

Mrs . Harry A. Collins,
hospitality chairman for
\
the Presid~nt's Tea
,~ K scheduled for Wed.., nesday afternoon fr om
....._ 1 :30-3 :30 at the campus
, home of Dr. Author
Hughes
and
Mrs.
· Hughes has listed her
\f' committee members .
Toe annual membership event sponsored by
the University of San

l

For th Univ ty of San
D! go Torero football team,
there' nothmg like starting
out lh
n against the
o. 1 ma!! coll ge NAIA
team In th nation
And, then, for a masochl.stlc ncore, take on
the o. 2 team in the lion
then t w
t' th luck of the
dr w on U D's schedule as
th Tor ro o
In Thoualts tomoITOw al
2: o p.m. against Cal
Luth ran, th top r ted
pre a n team
Th n, th following turday on th Ir home field,
USO entertains th secondrat team, Redlands Univ ·r lty
USD coach Bill Williams
announced a surprise startIng quart rback in sci ctlng
Jim Val nzuela over threey ar veteran Andy Slimak
Valenzu la, who completed elght or 17 pa
for 274
yards and two touchdowns
in USO's final crtmmage
l~t ·aturday, red hirted
last year aiter transfering
from al Poly of Pomona
Va!enzu la has thre excellent rccelv rs to spot m
Pat Iaccino, Bru Jans
and tight end Tim Howard
Cal Luth ran ls led on
offen e by quarterback
John Kmdr d and two small
but durable running backs.
lien ta! (5-9, 200 pounds)
and Terry Hold n (5-9, 186
poun ),
C I Luth ran compiled a
II- record last year and
beat the Toreros 47-0.

er

Diego Auxiliary will be
chaired by Mrs. James
A. Kassner and Mrs.
John M. Riley of La
Jolla.

La Jollans on the tea
committee are Mrs.
Thomas W. Keehn, Mrs.
Carlos J . Tavares, Mrs.
John J. Wells, Mrs.
Richard Woltman and
Mrs . Catherine Barber .

"'Ibe Ascent of Man" mm series featuring the late Dr.
Jacob Bronowski will be shown at 7:30 p.m. on 13
consecutive Thursda,Y. ,at Salomon lecture hall, University of San Diego. The rle'> will start nm day
Two edits or cont uing education may be earned,
and advanced registration can be made at the USD
Conference
ter, Founders Hall. The course 11 co ·t
$30 per person, or single sessions at $3 each. --('~

Tl'il>«.a"'e/
,,;. I77

Incoming

Son Diego, Friday, Septem~r 2, 1977

cla s sets
USD record

There will be close to

4,000 undergraduate and

graduate division students
on campu when chool begin Thursday. Since 1972,
there has been a 51 % lncrea · in the enrollment,
the .·poke ·man added.
Onentalion for freshmen

will begin tomorrow morn-

ing on campus, when 22
students arrive from
Hawall. There will be getacquainted sessio during
the day.
Sports events are planned
ror Sunday Testing ror
rla placem nt will be held
Monday

EVENING TRIBUNE· Soc, ty Edilor

The University of n Diego Auxi11ary's annual
memb rship tea is planned for Sept. 14 In the
garden and patio of the campus home of Dr.
u or E. Hughes, university president, and Mrs.
Hu h
1rs James A. Kassner and Mrs. John M.
R1I y
cochairmen of the 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. event.
I vitat1on have been IS.Sued to mothers of new
u ents, faculty wives and other prospective new
mbers ofth auxtl1ary.
Dr. Hughes will welcome guests and give a
review of the university's
program and Mrs
Charles W. Melville Jr.,
auxiliary president, will
acquaint prospective
members with the programs or that group.
The committee include Joan Bowes and
the Mmes. Harold E.
Roth, John A. Senneff,
George A. Kiligas, Gerald McNulty, Martm F.
Barrett, Robert E. Howard and \\ alter Wilkins.
Mr . Harry A. Collins,
hospitality chairman, will be ass1 ted at the tea
tables by Cathen ne Barber nd the 1Ines. Philip Y.
Hahn, Jo r
thaid , Fran s J. Bums, Henry G.
Jo nton, I
ay D. GQOdnch, Thomas w. Keelin
nd James
i ulvaney.
0th r a 1stmg are the Mmes. LaY.Tence Oliver,
Carlos J . Tavares, Ross G. Tharp, Paul A. Vesco,
J hn J Wells and Richard Woltman.

Witt pays little heed to challenger Jones in city attorney race
By BI LL CALLAHAN

As City Atty. John Witt sat munching a salad before a
County Bar Assn. luncheon a nearby television light
slipped from Its stand and fell on him.
Momentarily stunned, Witt quickly regained his composure, restatloned the light and made a light-hearted
remark to his dining companion.
It may have been th most telling blow against Witt so
far in the campaign for his office
't'"' His challenger, Rod Jones, a University of San pjegg
law prore spr. has been flghting11ie classic uplilll battle
l!I' an unknown, under!inanced novice challenging an
entrenched incumbent.
Because or Jones· lack of name recognition, political
power base and money, he admits he has to be as
"aggresive and offenSlve" as he can.
"That's the only way I'll be able to get my name before
the people and that's the only way I'll be able to get Witt
to respond,' said Jones.
"I've got to raisf! a big stink."
Despite entering the race at the last minute, only
because no one else chose to challenge Witt, Jones has
been one of the most active candidates in an otherwise
quiet municipal primary election campaign.
In the short time he's been In the race Jones has
charged Wilt with:
- Waffling in his advice to the City Council on the
proposed trade or Naval Hospital land for an adjoining
area in Balboa Park's Florida Canyon.
"Three different councilmen asked for an opinion on
the subject and they got three diiferent answers from
Witt," ,a,d Jones.
"By the lime they were ready to vote they were
shaking their heads."
- Political favoritism in prosecuting tne Pardee
Construction Co. with a civil suit for false advertising
through a civil action rather than a criminal one.
"The incumbent refuses to prosecute vested interests
through the criminal division of his office because they
are his biggest campaign contributors," said Jones.
- Squelchmg prosecution of Jim Bates, now a county
supervisor, in 1970 for fraudulently collecting unemployment insurance while Bates was being paid by a political
campaign committee.
"John Witt personally made the decision not to prosecute Bates because of the political implicat1ons," Jones
said.
He said state officials who Investigated the Incident
were "shocked to learn that the case was rejected for
cnmmal prosecution."

JOHN WITI

JONES

Witt has remained unruffled by the charges, all or
which he denies.
But he has not called any press conferences or called
reporters to present his case. He did make public demals
of the charges at yesterday's bar association li;ncheon in
which the two candidates debated face-to-race for the
first time
Witt said Jones "obviously doesn·t know what he's
talking about'' on the Naval Hospital land exchange and
maintains he has provided the council with all the
alternatives in the matter.
He said the council sets policy Ior the community and it
is their responsibility, not his, to arrive at a decision in
the matter
In the Pardee case, Witt said a civil action was taken
because "you can't put a corporation in jail and that was
the most eifective way to go."
Witt also produced a letter from Superior Court Judge
George Lazar in which Lazar said the city attorney's
office had reached the bes\ settlement possible in the
case under the circumstances.
Pardee was ordered to pay a $1.000 fine and halt the
conduct that Jed to the complaint.
Witt also dismissed the political favonlism charge
involving Bates. Witt said Bates was not prosecuted
because he paid $325 back to the state for overpaid
benefits.

Th:s is permitted by state law In lieu of prosecution,
said Witt.
\ 1tt is supported in this explanation by both Bates and
Stuart Swett, chief of the city attorney's criminal divi•
sion.
Bates said he met with state Investigators, agreed that
he owed money and paid it. "I was never charged with
an} t ·ng," he said
Swett said the case was never brought by state
inv~!tigators to his office for prosecution. He was asked
if he concurred with the settlment, however, and he did,
Swett said.
"I did not feel the evidence was sufficient to file a
crimmal complaint and we didn't," said Swett. "I
informed John or my decision and he concurred also."
Wtile Jones has been pounding on doors and speaking
to anyone who will listen, Witt's campaign has been
nooccXistent.
"'l'hat's right," said Jones. "I've never run into him
one" durtng the campaign except during the debate. And
nob,xly seems to know who he is or what the city
atu rney's office does."
\I 1tt counters that he doesn't have to campaign.
" f nobody knows my name how come a candidate with
the same name as me won 30% of the vote in a school
board primary without ever once campaigning?" asked
Wilt
He referred to the John Witt who won election to the
San Diego school board in 1975.
"I don't think there's that much of a need to
cal'lpaign," said Witt. "I have a record, I think it's a
da1nn fine one, anq he doesn't. I'll stand on my record."
he last-minute entry of Jones kept Witt from winning
ti~ office unopposed, which would have meant an
auwmatic seven-year extension to the nonpartisan post
he as held since 1969.
rhat's because San Diego voters approved a propositl in 1975 to have the mayor and city attorney run in
pt JSidenlial election years.
lecause the next tenn for city attorney will end In 1981,
it vill automatically be extended to 1984.
'\nd, because Witt and Jones are the only two candi·
da es, the winner of the Sept. 20 primary will be elected.
he two men are a study In contrasts.
itt is tall, urbane, graying at the- temples and
comfortable in the presence of the community's power
st 1cture with whom he deals regularly as the independen legal adviser for the city.
Jones is short, balding, and admits to having few
cc 1tacts among the civic leaders in the community. In

ract, 11e counts that a blessing.
"Witt's too tied to special, vested interests," he said. "I
don't owe anyone anything. It's time for those people to
be treated like the average citizen."
"Complete nonsense," replies Witt. "For a professor of
law he has an alarming lack of knowledge about the
judicial system."
The gap between the two widens when it comes to
money.
Wilt has a campaign chest of about $11,000. His biggest
fund raiser , 'An Evening Under the Stars with John Wilt
and His Other Friends" at the Bali Hai restaurant, raised
about $9,000.
Jones has about $1,000 in fund s to campaign with. His
biggest fund raiser, a barbecue in his back yard, brought
in about $600.
Several of Witt's supporters have ontributed the
maximum $250 allowed by law.
No one has contributed $250 to Jones' <:ampaign.
Witt supports the police sweeeps in ~an Beach and
downtown. His office has provided to pollre legal advice
in the operations.
"There has been an overabundance of crime in these
areas and they should be places in which it's safe f01 the
people or San Diego to go," he said
Jones says the sweeps are flooding an already overburdened office with more cases. A higher priority should be
given improving the efficiency of the office, he said.
"Instead of sweepmg up everything in sight in those
areas they should work to improve the lighting and boost
the police profile," he said.
The attitudes of the two candidates were epitomized
during their debate.
When offered a chance· to ask each other whate9er
question they wanted, Jones ('Ontinued his theme of
hammering away at "political fa\oritlsm" in the office.
He asked why Witt opened his doors only to special
interests at the expense of the public at large.
When asked what he would like to question Jones on,
Witt thought for a few seconds, then replied:
"No, I don't have one. He has no record, there's
nothing to ask him a question about."
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USO football to
host Boys Clubs
Boys Club members with esdoy September 7 1977
adult s erv ion will be
'
'
.
adm1tt d f c to t'ie
University t San D1egoAz u sa P c1f1c College
football game at 7 30 p.m .
Saturday, Oct. 22 at USO
stadium on Linda Vista
Road
As many as 1,000 to
1,500 boys could be in
attendance on Boys Clubs
Nights as guests of the USO
football program, said Paul
Mendes.sports information
director

SELLER'S MARKET: Builder
Neal Hooberman, house-shopping
in Rancho Santa Fe, found a
neat, four-acre parcel among the
trees with an old, r un-down house
square in the middle. The realtor
said the owners wanted $275,000.
But Hooberman had a counteroffer that was declined : "I tell
you what," he said. "I'll give you
$200,000 as is, or $250,000 if you'll
bulldoze the house. "

Boys Club membe rs and
supervisors are aslied to be
at the stadium before 7
p.m.

'GOOSPELL' CAST-" By Popular Demand Players". a
newly formed touring company from San Diego
appears in costume for their production of
'Godspell", musical rendition of St. Matthew's
gospel, at 8 p .m . Saturday, Oct. 8 and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9, Camino Theater, University of San
Diego. General admission is $2. The players are from
left, top row, Lisa Doria. Marty Johnson, Betty
Bourus, Eric Smith and Ron Elliott: bottom row. Kristi
Durbin. Irene Rogers, Sue Flilhive, Chuck Ma,tinez
and Colin McColl.-Dave Green photo

'TIS THE SEASON - It's regi'"t.r~r11or1 lime
again, and at the University of San Diego the

paperwork is piling up. -Tribune Photo by Ted
Winfield

-----~~ '-=-- - - - -

NOTEPAD: The San Diego
Chamber of Commerce will send
a three-man team to the Export
Fair In Red China next month.
It's an unprecedented third invitation to the Cant.on r2de fair for
the local chamber. . . . Jerry
Mathers is first up in USD's fall
speakers series (Sept. 23).
Mathers, who's found anonymity
as a 30-year-old Orange County
real estate salesman, was the
child star of TV' "Leave It To
Beaver." Following Mathers :
Ronald Reagan (Oct. 1), Bob
Hope (Nov. 14), and sexperts
Masters and Johnson (Dec. 3).
. . . The Big Brothers sold OU
their annual banquet tonight ar.
Town & Country. Four hundred
tickets went for $200 each. But
some ticket bolder will realize a
25-1 return on his investinent.
Top door prize: $5,000 cash . ...
Dinah Shore, who comes in on
Sept. 18 for lour days or tiq>lng
around town, Is bringing composer Paul Williams, McLean Stevenson and 1960s heartthrob
Frankie Avalon.
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Toreros, USI
Set or Openers
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D , A $1,500 Investment
h Art Of Fund-Raisi g

) II . K 'ES If

~·und•r l g Is at I ast as old an
art as chart y a vtrtu , and it has
becom
compl x a subJect as the
law.
Yet. until two year ago, th re was
no pla n th educational system
one could to learn to court ph1lan•
thropy, no matter that It had evolved
mto a mammoth industry, bnngmg
mUlion or dollars annually to non•
profit organ1zatlons - cultural,
medical, academ1 - that regarded
Uus money a li!e's blood.
It was all being solicited by people
who learned their skills on the job.
Th n a course, "Fund•Raising
Management," was written by the
i atlonal Center for Development
1'ratmng, a New York firm that
pec1al1zcs in the creation of educa•
tlonal programs of a professional
nature m the development area.
"Development," in this context, is
a ynonym for fund•raising. Most
nonprofit organizations have "department of development," rather
than '· departments or fund•ra1smg."
The management course first was
taught at Adelphi Univer ity, m ew
York It now~ offered on a second
campus: the University of San
Diego. The first USD session was
rompleted last w ek, with the certi•
ficatlon of eight students by the
'at10nal Society of Fund Raisers.
"There are many, many two-day
workshop and seminars, and some
organizations have io•house train·
m ," said Stephanie Goor, admini
trator of the course at USD. "But
th re has never been a rom
course directed at fund•ralsing for
nonprofit organizations "
In its 200 classroom hours, the
course presents students lnfonna•
t10n on such fiscal esoterica as
"grantsman hip," "voluntaryism,"
foundation re ar h, proposal draft·
mg arid deferred giving
These studies, dealing as they do
with the parting of people and
money, also seek insights in the
motivational fields of psychology
and sociology. Communications also
taught, since that lS the name of
the game. (Generally, development
and public relations departm ts
work hand-In-hand.)
"The course glv the students the
equivalent of two years of experl•
ence in the field," said Goor, who
once wa.-; a ·istant to the gener
manager of the San Diego Ballet,
and a fund-raiser for the Unit
Jew! h Welfare fund.
The course will be offered again
this fall, at USD (beginning Oct. 4)
and possibly, depending on demand,
at Immaculate Heart College in Los
Angeles (also administered by
USD).
Tuition Is $1,
for the full 200
hours. Parts of the course may be
deleted, however, with subsequent

ad ment In tuition, if a student is
already well versed In them. The
program recently was approved for
federally insured student loans, said
Goor.
The students are not undergradu•
ates, or postgraduates. They are
more like Helen Marquardt, the San
Diego actress and patron of the arts
who already knew, through her work
for COMBO and other organizations,
much about fund·raising.
B
she wanted to Increase her
"In order to enter a larger career
arena, I also need to crack the areas
of corporate giving, grantsmanship,
estate planning, and the others," she
said. "Coordination or these fields
with the knowledge 1 already have
should extend my effectiveness and
professionalism."
The summer faculty was large 18 instructors - and drew from all
of the profession's various facets.
Among them were Robert Krejci,
western regional director of Curner•
ford Corp., fund•raising consultants;
Donald L. Morgan, executive director of United Way in San Diego;
Howard P. Hill, director of development at SCJipps Clime and Research

EVENING TltllUNE

Foundation, and Alfred King of .Burbank and William Miller, Sharp Hospital director of public affairs who,
together, recently brought Sharp a
sum, through deferred giving, in
excess of $1 million.
This "deferred giving" Is a good
example of the technicalities the
course encounters. As a text, the
instructor, King, employs a 60-page
volume, published by the Lutheran
Hospital Society of Southern Califor•
nia, entitled," "An Overview of
Deferred Gifts."
Its preface states, in part:
"The material deals with the basic
legal requirements, tax consequenc•
es, technical details. promotion, in•
vestment and accounting of such
deferred gifts . . . his manual can•
not, and does not, include all the law,
regulations and rulL'!gs, both federal
and state, that apply to the subject
"
A deferred gift is defined as "a gift
which is legally provided for during
the donor's lifetime but whose bene•
fits do not accrue to the tax-exempt
organization until some future time,
generally the death of the donor or
income beneflciary(ies)."
There is, then, much to learn.
(Continued

OD

SA.ME STYLE - Work on the new nursing school
building at the University of San Diego 1s expect-

"The course put in concrete terms something that I
had been grasping for," said Waltona Manion, director of
public relations and financial development for the San
Diego chapter of the American Red Cross.
In two years on the job, Manion became expert at
conducting dlrect•mail campaigns, on which the Red
Cross traditionally has relied. But, she said, "I wouldn't
ave known a thing about trusts a year ago."
ow she does, and it could bring about a fundamental
change in the way the San Diego chapter makes its way.
"Direct mail is the kind of campaign that brings in the
money now, and helps an organization with its ongoing
operating budget," she said. "Deferred giving and trusts
enable.the organization to do long•range plailning."
Mamon has developed an organizational chart which
incorporates the infonnation she brought back from the
co
On this chart, direct mail is only one of nine ways to
raise money.
For instance, Manion said, the Red Cross, though
barred from soliciting large corporations (the t:nited
Way does that), may approach businesses with 11
employes or les.s.
Special events such as benefits or sports promotions
are also very beneficial, for more than one reason she
said.
'
"First, they attract new volunteers," she said. "Sec•
ond, they focus public attention on our needs. And third,
they raise money."
Deferred giving, about which Manion is enthusiastic,
should appeal to families of means who see such
pt,ilanthropy as a worthwhile alternative to paying estate
taxes.
Manion already has begun developing her new know!•
ed of foundations and grantsml!nship. Much money is
available from foundations (the largest and best•known
being. th~ Ford Foundation), and the government, to
orgamzat1ons that can show a need for it.
The course teaches its students where to find available
money by "researching" the foundations and government, and then how to approach the sources via a written
grant proposal.
"Writing a grant proposal is an art unto itself," said
Goor.
In /\ddition to the approaches to sources of money, the
court;e also deals with responsibilities of the solicitor.
Through feasibility studies, for example, the fund- Iser
may C".lmpare resources to goals and thus determine U

A·l7, Col. l)

~v.. CIUJf..S •

"The Ascent of Man" film
series by the late Jacob
Bronowski will be presented
by the University of San
Oiego Conference Center
7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Sept.
8-Dec. 8. in Salamon Lecture
Hall.
Facultv members from the
departm~ots of Religious
Studies, Art and Science will
participate in an imerdisci•
plinary approach to each
film.

The fee is $JO for the
complete series for which
participants may earn two
continued education credits.
Advance registration is required through the Confer•
ence Center
office in
Founders Hall.
Single tickets a $3 each
mav be reserved by calling
the' Conference Center 291b480 x221
he fee may be
paid at the door of Salamon
Lecture Hall. DeSales Hall.

NEW FACES AT USIU· IMPROVED OFFENSE AT USD

•

Wrirer, Tt,uan Di.to union

Progress will be the most
important product for San
DJ go' two small college
football squad In 1977.
And It won't take a great
d al for that progress to be
measurable.
Both the Umver ·Uy of San
Diego and United States In•
t rnatlonal University are
coming off pnor seasons m
which their victory total was
one Each school also
notched a ti , that coming m
th lntra•city contest be•
w n the two.
USO head coach Bill Wil•
Hams, who enters his second
sea n as the Torero leader,
and USlll' first year coach
Shan
Cty pons small college
for football tinn l•l·l·
Demstbn both speak opt1mistic lly of showing ImproveQI tit this
a n. But the
optimism I ting d with c U·
lion
D nl ton has acquired
only x I tterm n from last
year's 1-9-1 team Rut the
n w ·o eh and h first.year
staff r cru t d enough to
haves~ playel' on th roster
for th
ason opener. Und•
erstandably, they'll be rely•
n' h vfly on In xperl n ·cd
play r
"W •'r very happy with
th players we have but tt
wtll t r. time, urn
w 're
v ry lu ky and thing rall
nto pt . to build a good
t m ' y Denilstelill,

mall C II ge Teams Look To Improve In _1977
,?'i:.:~-

SHAN DE. 'JSTON

. .. new mil\ at USJU
that Williams feels the most
improvement is .eeded for a
successful Torero campaign.
Defensively, l11eman Jim
Wolborn (6·1, !25), ends
Greg Perkins (SI, 195) and
Rill Enquist (S.!, 200).and
linebackers Baney Rumps
(6-1, 210), Jim Gonzales (510, 175) and seaior safety
John Manson (fl.;l, 170) are
the key perfonne·s.
"We will be a letter team
this year," sayf Williams,
"but we're going to have to
be. Every tean on the
schedule is a torgh one for
u ."
ln their first
o games
the Toreros will face Cal
Lutheran and Retlands, two
of the top a o I Associa•

elevator service to the ad•
ministration offices, confer•
ence rooms, a lounge and
open•air patio.
Hal Sadler of Tucker,
Sadler and Associates, de,
signers of the building, said
extensive landscaping is
planned by landscape archi·
tects Kawasaki and
Theilacker. Wyle Construe•
lion Co. of San Diego will be
general contractor, having
subm1tted the lowest of nine
bids.
A federal grant in excess
of $1 million has been
awarded the nursing school
by the Health, Education
and Welfare Department
(HEW), according to USO
president Dr. Author E.
Hughes. A portion of the
project funds has also been
provided by the Philip Y.
Hahn Foundation.

'Ascent of Man senes at USO

Friday, September 9, 19n

just over 50 per cent (102 of
202). He threw for 350 yards
in one game.
Slimak Injured an ankle
Just prior to the start of
trainning camp, however,
and isn't expected to be able
to contribute in the early
season games.
In Slimak s absence,
transfer Jim Valenzuela and
returning letterman George
Calandri have waged a bat•
tie for the starting spot with
Valenzuela getting the early
edge. Valenzuela is the bet•
ter passer of the two, Calan•
dri an accomplished runner.
For running experience,
the Toreros can look to Steve
-·-- -- ~ Goodbody (5-9, 169) who has
BILL WILLIAMS
led the team in rushing two
.•• Torero. leader
of the last three seasons.
Last year he netted 313
William. has 22 lettermen yards, and has a career total
b ck off last year's 1•7•1 in• of 774 yards on 220 carries.
eluding hi starting quarter• Last year's leadmg receiv•
back, I admg rush .r and er, Pat Iacclno, and the No.
thr top receivers. He feels 2 man in receptions, Bruce
h bol tcred a weak point of .Jans are also back. Iacclno
la. t season with a couple (5·10, 160) averaged 13.8
ortensiv liel!ne recruits,.
yards per catch on 38 recep"We have Improved tre• tions last season. Jans (5-10,
mendously offensively," 165), caught 18 passes for 162
say Williams "Our prob- yards. Both lacclno and
lem, Jikl' any small college, Jans have looked impressive
w1ll be if some of our front m Intra. quad scrimmages,
line people get hurt. If that as have tight ends Pat Mein•
happens we could be In tyre (6-3½, 220) and Tim
trouble ·•
lloward(6-0, 210)a pair of
Top among USD's rctur• • mors.
nee Is quarterback Andy The offensive line has a
1mak a 6-3, 190-pounder new look about it due to an
who pa d for 1,194 yards Infusion of junior college,
In t ason and ha a USD transfers and high school
canx'r completion ratf' of recruit , and it Is In th!s area

Spanish Renaissance
architecture, compatible
with the existing structures
at the cala Park campus
of the University of San
Diego, will be followed rn
the new Philip Y, Hahn
School of Nursing building.
Construction work on the
$l.4•million building is ex•
pected to begin this month,
with completion scheduled
for mid-1978.
The two-story, 18,000•Sq •
fl building will open with a
class of 50 to 60 students.
The gx:oun floor will
have one large room for
group mstruction, plus iwo
classrooms and fo r semi•
nar rooms. An Independent
learning room will accommodate 10 lo 12 learning
stations equipped with
audio-visual equipment.
The second floor will have

his organization's solicitation quotas are realistic.
There are also sections on automat.ed systems (of
consider able value to a blanket campaign approach,
such as direct mail) and standards and ethics (a fundraiser always works for a flat salary, never a percentage).
Most course graduates, Goor said, will qualify for
positions in the "middle levels" of various departments
of development.
"The graduates wouldn't go in at the entry level, or at
the top," said Goor. Most rould expect a starting salary
ranging frolllJ12,000 to $15,000.
The jobs are there, Goor said, leafing through an
tional periodical for emphasis. Its classified were
dott.ed with iil?ble ·elo ental positions.
"We were going to call the course 'development
management,' but we found t people didn't know what
'development'
." she.-.. 1il d.

,:I

Area

ed to begin this month. Spanish Renaissance
architecture follows the theme o! other buildings.

Nursing school
building slated

At USD, A $1,500 Inve tment
• •
In The Art Of Fund(Continued from Page A·l3)

San Diego, Friday, September 9, 1977

tion of Intercollegiate Athlet• The offensive line features from Las Vegas who have
ics (NAIA) teams in the junior guard Lou Elisara, a been solid perfonners in
nation. Surviving those two 6-1, 270-pounder, and overall preseason workouts.
games, the Toreros could the line will average beimprove on last year's win tween 230-240 pounds per
total.
man, figures with whici'
USIU, with its raft of new Deniston feels comfortable.·
faces, will remain a bit of an The defensive line will be
IJ!lknown quantity for the nearly as hefty, and Denisfirst few. games of the sea• ~n feels has a solid group of
son. Deniston figures to start linebackers that includes
as many as eight freshmen Scott Holland (6-0 195) Paul
and their ability to assimi• Berg (5-11, 195) 'and' Brad
late and_ execu11:. the veer Shoen (6-2, 215). Shoen is one
offense will be cntical.
of three incoming players
Freshman Jimbo Harris,
who led Kearny High to the
county's prep championship
finals last season, figures to
start at quarterback. Harris
(5-10, 175) 1s a fiery competi•
tor who throws adequately
and is a hard•nosed runner.
Another Kearny grad, Roy
Blakeway, Is contesting
Harris for the starting spot.
With those quarterbacks
and a group of wide
receivers that Deniston has
been impressed with in
preseason drills, the Westerpers figure to be a good
passmg team. Toe receivers
Include freshmen Walter
Huff (S-0, 170), and Ken Har•
vey (6-2, 185), junior college
transfers Sam Williamson
(6-2, 185) and Allan Rhoades
(6-4, 235) and senior Jeff
.Morrow (5-11, 160).
The running game will be
based around returning sen•
!or Greg Mills (11-2, 205) and
jumor Len
nklin (6-0
180) a transfer from Sa~
Diego City Coll ge.

Kingsmen
Conquer
Toreros

SCIENCE, ETHICS PARLEY

John Kindred completed
11 of 17 passes for 149 yards
and two touchdowns yester•
day sparking the Cal-Lut~er•
an Kingsmen to a 25-17 Victory over the University of San
Diego.
In late action last night,
Los Angeles State drubbed
USIU, 2H.

Kindred teamed with wide
receiver Harry Hedrick for
touchdown tosses of nine and
28 yards and set up a twoyard TD run by Marty Cher•
rie as the NAIA's top-rated
Kingsmen took an early lead
and were never caught.
Jim Valenzuela, a junior
quarterback for the Toreros,
completed 16 of 29 passes for
171 yards in defeat and di•
vided the quarterback
chores in the se.:ond half
with George Calandri who
scored the final touchdown
for USO.
Nils Ericson scored the
first touchdown for the
Toreros with a two.yard
plunge and Tim Rowan
added a field goal and two
extra points.
The USD staff was encoµr•
aged, despite the loss, by the
strong play of the Toreros in
the second half when they
lirnit.ed the Kingsmen to 50
yards rushing and by the
two•way performance of
KeVin McGarry.

McGarry, a wide receiver
on offense and a defensive
back as well, caught three
passes for 73 yards on attack
and intercepted one Hedrick
erial on defense.
USO will play its home
opener next week entertain•
ing Redlands.
uso ... ;............. o

cot Lutheran ..... 12

. CL - Hedrick
!kick foiled)

1

10,
o 11

1-11

3 - 25

POSS from Kindred

CL..., Cherrfe 2 run (run failed)

USO~ Erlc,on 2 run ('Fjowon kick)

g[o -t~r~f'~" ,::,,

tronl Kindred
(Hotfmon kick)
CL - FG Hoffman~
USO
Calandrl 3 run (Rowan ldck
CL - FG Hoffman 18

-

San Diegans Assigned
Key Roles At Meeting

Several noted San Diegans tion explosion.
San Dlegans making pres•
ence on s.c1ence and ethics en~ations at the meeting will
Oct. 10·12 m Denver.
include the Rev. Dr. William
tabbi Martin M. Wei~z. a L. Shipley of the University
teacher at • auonal Umver• of San Diego; Dr. William D.
sitv here and director of 11:; McElroy, UCSD chancellor;
'campus-on-campus tours Kenneth Nuss of National
program, Is the originator University, and Weitz. A1
and organizer of the confe~· paper by Dr. Jonas Salle oq
nee, to be held at the Um- the Salle Institute will be
versity of D~nver._ .
delivered at the meeting and
.The ~eetmg will_ include Dennis Hart, regional direcdiscu 10ns on such issues as tor of the National Conferabortion, evolution, recombi• ence of Christians and Jews
~ant DNA research, behav- in San Diego, will moderate
,or control and the popula- one session of the meeting.
\\ill participate in a conf~r-

1

r;
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Tuesday, September 13, I

BRIGHT SPOTS APPEAR IN SEASON OPENERS

USD, USIU Hopeful Despite Losses
By H NK WESCH

faff Wrlttr, TM SO•

o,_ VnfOII

Six diploma program courses
set lo update religion teachers
Courses to help teachers of
religion and other adults to
deepen their understanding
of Vatican II theology and
modern catechetics arc being
offered in the diocesan
diploma program in religious
education beginning the first
week in October.
Sister Josephine Breen of
diocesan educational
the
ministry department has announced the program of six
courses:
'"Psychology and Moral
Development" will be 7-10
Oct. 3
p.m. Mondays,
through No, , 28 at St. Mary
school. Escondido.
.. Ministry of the Word.·
7-10 p.m. Wednesdays, Oct.
5, through Dec. 7 at St .
Vincent de Paul school, San
Diego.
.. Psychology and Moral
Development," 7-10 p.m.
Wednesdays, Oct. 5, through
Dec. at St. Therese school,

PAT I CCI 'O

San Diego.
The other three courses
will be given in Camino Hall,
Universitv of San Diego.
"Fundamental Theology"
will be Tuesdays, Sept. 27.
through Dec. 6, "Ministry of
the Word," Thursdays, Oct.
6 through Dec. 8. Both are
from 7-10 p.m.
The final cou sc, .. UnderNew
standing Scripture:
Testament, .. will be 4-6:J0
p.m. Wednesda\s, Oct. 5
through Dec . 21.

//

Instructors include Father
Michael Higgins, officialis of
the diocesan tribunal; Father
Gary Rye, OSA: Mrs . Marian
Drops, John Hardy. and
Sister Breen.
Sister Breen said each
course carries two units of
credit. and that registration
takes place at the first
sessions. Tuition is $70 for
credit, and $50 for audit.
(Tel: 297-7110 for details.)
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1d Williams. "I'm
all,"
happy with lh way our guy

USD NURSING CHOOL-Groundbreaklng ceremonies last week for the Philip Y.
Hahn School of ·urs g on be Unlven.it of San Diego campus started the SI .4-mllllon,
two-story building. It Is scheduled for completion in 1978 In the Spanish style of tbe
original bu ldln • Bishop Leo T. Maher; Dr. Irene Palmer, nursing school dean; USO
president Author :E. Hughes; and Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn, widow of the school's
benefactor, share the gilt shovel. It I~ the Orsi addition to the campus since 1963.-SC
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this week by the
University of San Diego
Auxiliary at the home of
Mrs. James A. Kassner
to address invitations
for the President's Tea
on Wednesday, Sept. 14
from 1-3 p.m.
Th
annua I . membership event 1_s. sponsored by the aux1hary at
-~ Casa de Alcala, the
home of Dr .. Author E.
d Hu_ghes,_president of the
'-J umverSity, and Mrs.
Hughes.
Ms. Joan Bowes and
...._

excu
"Our pl y rs knew we had
a chan ·e the whole ball

,:'c

:t
NEW SE:\UNARY CHAPEL-Bishop Leo T. Maher concelebrates mass with the faculty
of the diocesan St. Francis Seminary In the new center across from the seminary
apartments on Santa Paula Drive adjacent to USO. The center Includes catering, library,
•
office and worship facilities. Dedication Is Dec. 16.-SC p:~

foy, September 17, 1977

USD Takes
On Redlands
Here Tonight

q, f g~11

Redlands'
40-Yard FG
Beat USO

The University of San
DtegQ stages lls home football opener tonight with the
University of Redlands providing lhe opposillon.
Kickoff lS al 7:30 at the
USD Stadmm.
Umted States International University, meanwhile,
will face its second straight
road game, travelling to Occidental University in Los
Angeles for a game scheduled to begin at 8. USD
comes Into tonight's contest
off an opening game loss to
Cal Lutheran, 25-17. It will
be the season opener for
Redlands' Bulldogs.
Redland i the o. 2
ranked DtVISJOn II affiliate
of the 1 'ational A ociation
of Intercollegiate Athletics
d a 0-2
(. 'AIA), having
record last season and
turning 33 letterm n from
that club.
Runnmg back Dave D'Ar·
cangelo and wide receiver
Brian de Roo (6-3, 190) are
the key men in the Redlands
attack.

q

--1
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both of La Jolla, are in
charge of invitations to
be forwarded to the
new
of
mothers
students, faculty wives
and prospective new
members.
Dr. Hughes will give a
brief preview of the
university's programs.
Music will be provided
by the university's
Music Department
during the tea hours.
Mrs . Kassner and
Mrs. John M. Riley are
cochairmen of the event.
Other members of the

Jolla area are Mrs .
Harry A. Collins, Mrs.
John A. Senneff and
F.
James
Mrs.
Mulvaney. Mrs. Martin
Barrett is membership
chairman.
Mrs. Serio Anton,
th
f
h ·
e
o
c airman
auxiliary 's fashion show
to be presented Oct. 3 at
the Hilton Hotel, attended.
A.
Charle
Mrs.
Melville Jr. is president
of the auxiliary.

tJ., ;;2-n

rt World

Speci I Faculty

Exhibit Planned
Members of the art facul-

ty at Palomar College are

presenting their works in a
·pec1al exhibit through Oct.
4 in the Boehm Gallery on
the San Marcos campus.
A few of the instructors
whose paintings and sculpture will be shown include
Russell Baldwin, Frank
Jones, Mickey McMahon,
Barry Reed, Val Sanders,
Joyce Shaw and Rita White.

by Raul Trejo and Carol

Lebeck. They were each
awarded $100 and will both

take part in a two-person
exhibit.
Continuing eulblts Include works from the Library Collection of the Uni•

verslty of San Diego, at
USD's Founder's Gallery
through Oct. 15.

-

-Robert P. Laurence

ato .--- through
Oct. 8 at the Grossmont
Gallery, m the Grossmont USD Women Tip
Shopping Center ... The La
Jolla Art Association, 7917 Aztecs, 3-1
The University of San
Girard Ave., Wednesday
through Sept. 30 will show Diego's women's volleyball
team upset San Diego State, 1
works by 1bor Hval.
3-1, in a match played last
:
Two acrylic paintings by - night at Peterson Gym.
Marcia A. Durrant, "Succu- ) Game scores: 15-11.._ ll·j ~
lent Symphony" and s 15-13, 15-7 ~ 7 •/,#" !
"Rhythmic Network," have
won first prize for her, $200
and a one-artist show, in the
to ine ...I"'••
first annual all-media ex- a three-man team
next month.
China
Red
In
Fair
hibit of the Graduate School
third inviunprecedented
an
It's
for Urban Resources and
tation to the Canton trade fair for
Social Policy, Inc.
Second, prize was Shared the local chamber. . . . Jerry
Mathers is first up In USD's fall
speakers series (Sept. 23) .
Mathers, who's found anonymity
..:"'4
as a 30-year-old Orange County
f
real estate salesman, was the
lit child star of TV's "Leave It To
- ---:------..~=.... ...... Beaver." Following Mathers:
Ronald Reagan (Oct. 1), Bob
Hope (Nov. 14), and sexperts
Masters and Johnson (Dec. 3).
. . . The Big Brothers sold out
their annual banquet tonight al
Town & Country. Four hundred
tickets went for $200 each. But
some ticket bolder will realize a
25-1 return on his investment.
cash ....
Top door prize: $5,
Dinah Shore, who comes in on
Sept. 18 for four days of taping
around town, Is bringing composer Paul Williams, McLean Stevenson and 1960s heartthrob
Frankie Avalon.
are being feat

1

..o

,..

-
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At their training camp at USD the Los Angeles
Lakers prepare for the National Basketball Associa-

-Stall Photos BY Rick McCarthy

tion season. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, left, goes up for a
dunk, head coach Jerry West and assistant Stan

Albeck keep a cloc;e watch on the drills, and Ernie
DiGregorio, drives in for a layup.

(

Around the diocese
'onal Orangt:
pc;.1hr
Sh " Rt: taurant
9
at ria, Sept I
Pas
a m mass Dmce
to1t.. (ounC1I. ~t Cat cr•ne
of Ale andrta chl!•,h, R1nr
1de
Fm
~unda, \cpl I

Bi,hop
b 4 pm
aM rs {or
"n,...-dlin,> ( •tr I c

30 pm,
am,rs.tn nnt:"'

' Beaver' Star
To Appear

In USO Show

nass, dJCM;C an mmtstry da
~1stl.'rs of Sr J seph (' n
delet Ou Lad, of Pea c
Academ, S ·1 Otego.
I at her Daniel Dillabough

Se<·r<>tar)

1M' for Around the dioce&e I~ "'b du\

before th< d Ired date ol publication, The deadllne
for Southern C...s I• ue of September 22 Is Frida,
'
Sept mb<r 16. •
L--...:...
flHta and turli.t-J dinner, Immaculate H\;an ot Man
church. Ramona, :'.loon t:, p.m .. SundJv. Sept. 25 Detail~

·~

Jerry fathers former
It to
star of the Lea
Beaver" rle , Will apl)('ar
tonlgl1t at S at the camino
Th ater on the Umverslt) of
Diego campus. athers,
wh<> ts now 29, Will offer a
nt look at the serem
ries "hldl was In production
from 19;1'7 to 1963 and ts still
- on Channel 6
being
locally - Iii reruns.

Ca1holle Social Senke.. 20th aam,crsai; dinner. 7·30p.m
pt. 16, !'(.itional Orange Sho.... Restaurant San
Fnday.
Bernard n • Bishop Leo T. \1aher spcakr. S9 per person
2-1 Pb
"8J4 or
Deta Is.
lrl,mcr and Share e-.ening of Chris.uan rene~al ~Ith
Father Ber~ard Cassidy, SJ, 7:30 p.m .. Fnday, Sept. lb, a1
4341 \1t J fkn A,c .. San Diego. Details: 279-4495,
.,. Chari matlc: e,ening of renewal, 7:30 p.m. Saturda), Sept.
I • St. Mar) Star of the Sea church hall La Jolla, \\ith
"P~eakcr Cla~ Ford, \lf Fir..,t Baptist C'hurch, Chula Vbta.

es• 'ow a real estate
San Fernando
man in
a1h rs IS retired
\ illley
fl"Gm actillg He portrayed
lhe l1tle role of Beaver
Cleaver, the younger brother
or Wally Cleaver, played by
Tony Dow.

Benefit luncheon. River5,idc Deaner\· Coundl of Catholir•.:
Women, noon, Thursday, Sept 22, sl. Christopher parish
hall. Sunn}mcand, donation S2.50. Reservations: 687-2188.

.

First season meeting, North Sh re.., Catholic Women's
Club. 7:J0 p.m .• Thursday, S~pt. 15, Pacific Recrea11on
Center I.a Jolla. Details: 454-1840.

Fort) hour!l. 1 de\otlon in preparation for instruction in
receiving communion-in-the-hand, St. Peter and St. Paul
parish, Aha Loma, \\Cckcnd of Sept. 17-18. Details: 987-5213.

Chuism alic leader,hlp d•~ 10 a m. 4 p m
H h: Rosan chu .. h .S n 811.:rnardmo

3

rd.J

SOUTHERN CROSS, September 1S 1977- 11
De• -1') 11,atherlae, .JO p.m Thursday Sepe 22. ('enter
for Chnsttan M,mstf) San Bernardino
p 2U. Our Lad
De aner) gathering ., · p.m ri.lt..sda
de
of Perpetual Help. R

i

USO Wins;
Santa Clara
RipsUSIU

BeneRI dlnn r - - •
D,ego-lmpcna \ all._
p n, Saturda Oct. I Ro)al Inn at the Wharf
2
coup e Inform· It o 223
Palm Sprln~ Dean«), (.ounctl of (.athuh
regisuauon 10 am., mas at 11. lum.heon 12 l
Tuesdav. Sept 20. ~t. Om topher of the De el't
Joshua I rec R er.auons· 3(>6..6236.
t the
San Diego Deanen C uncd of CatholK' \\\)man.
Km chi., h Inda), Sept 19, r ,ary II 15 am .. flow d
b) luncheon R scnauons. 202-1552
pt
. aim for ""ldo"ed men and "omen ... pm. Sunda
1,, Our Ladv I Refuge hureh Pacific Beach.
begtnn ng Sc..1)1 2 • da or C''t n n
Gen Is 2, on Tuesda
Deul1s
ndid
se s1 ns. Church of the Resunect1on, E
'46-3533.
: JO p m Saturday Sept. I Hol)
Spagheul dinner 6:
Famil) churcl! tu' adults S2 2S, cl!1ldrcn SI 75 De a1.s
2 9-2037.
ea h
Bible baring "Ith Pat Kanko" k1. 9'45•11 JO a
Friday. stanmg Sept 30, St nerese Social Center Detail :
286-4652 or 582-5785
Father \larl. Toon 058, monk and pnest of St. Mcmrad
Archabbcy m Indiana. died Sept 3, less than s,x hours alter
the death of his mother
Meeting, Coun M ther of D1vme Grace Cathohc
Daughters of America. I pm Wednesda). Sept 21, Ocean
Beach Woman'<:. Club.
a,on
Third Order St. Franc!•. S1. Clare Fraternity, begi

Annu .J bazaa r, Ho!) ngels Buanun" par h groun.:is.
. Details
ept
rmal He,g~ts area, ~oon• p m
2
S1 . ,11chul chun:b ann ual fe I dai dinner ~ept 25
Knight> of Columbu Hail on H me ,enue an Diego
Detai s 4 '5-487
Sister Carmel Gregg \\ho ~as taught 1n L ex s m
fornta Oregon and Washington, has been elated
pro-. '.'."IC1al su~rior f Sacred Ht:'art Prov10ce of the SlSters of
t Fra,cis of Philadelphia.
IJ p-rnding class, 9 JO-II JO a.m fhursda\S F oren
Communtt) Center. first and University, San Dit'go
\ olunteeMt needed for rape cme-rgcnc\ a s1stance league
bcmg formed Hl ·l)Mh C'oun1, Dc.:1a1h· '4~-3549
Octoberfe~t St George s tiool ground\, Fr1da\•Sunda1,:,
Oct 14-16, ponsored b, Italian Ca1holi Fed ralton adui"ts
S2 children Sl .25. D<tails: 98-1-9565.
Diploma program. d1ot·t:..,,an department of educational
rmmstl). su COUhC~. begtnmng fiht Y.eek in Octobt:r
Detail,. 297 7110
, 1eeting, aturaJ l'amU} Plannlnq, \\'omen, 9:30 a.m
Tut'-.day, Sept 20, at 911 E An. • Coronado Dcta.1.~.
423-5391.
Blue Arnn fin.t Saturda\ mass for Our Lad,· of fallma 8
a.m .• Saturda • Oct. t. St. Marv Magdalene church, S an
Diego. Details: 276 Jb93.
Ontario Deane') gathering, 7:30 p.m. Wednesda), Sept.
21. St. Joseph church, Upland.
Charismatic Leaden.hip da), for prayer group leaders.
pastoral team and con: group members, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Sarnrda~, Sept. 17, Hoh' Roc;arv church, San Bernardino.
hores Catholic
onh
Harbor crul!.e and luncheon,
·p 27 Detall,
Women's Club, la Jolla, Tuesday
273-534S.
Silent auction, "ine and cheese tasting, St. Madel
Sophie framing Center benefit. 7-10 p.m. Saturdiy, Sept
omen's Club. La Mc:,a.
24, la
Mexican Independence Da) part), Stalpar Club, Saturday
t·venmg, Sepl. 17, at 3005 Grc~·line Dr., San Dicgll, $2
t.:hargc. Reservation,: 447-8657.
('

0

\\ ith benedktion at St. John B

o mi

!i.lOn,

GSD, spai'lted by

George
more quarte.rt,a
ed the ho
caJandrt,
opener for Pomona-Pitzer
'
'l1
3-MI, as
tlie1r first

m tl:ree out•

USIU, 111 an afternoon
Ill santa Clara &Uf.
lered Its third stral""1. defeat as Santa Clara blanked
the \\ esterners 35-0
~SD's victory 1<as
higbllghted by two blg scoring plays-a •~yard p return by John 1anson w th
two seconds Jen the first
half and a 7'-~ ard run bv
m the Imai
Joffre
quaner
Ches.5 collected 122 yards
m se\-en carries bile teammate. lls Ericson gained 112
!n 15 Overall, U D gained
397 yards, %8S on the ground.
In the Santa Clara-USIU
game, the Broncos took a 6-0
lead on two first-quarter
field goals by Brian Sullivan.
TI!en they bro e open the
game b) capltall21ng on an
scoring on
lntcrteptio
John Hurle s x-yard scoring pass 1 St't'tlinrls before
h '.'time
17 or 34
Hurley comp!
passes for 204 yards.
7 ,o 6---M
• .• •
USD

game

Lo!) Ang le~. 2•4

p.m. Sunday, Sept. I~ .
Jerr) Mat hers of the former tele\is1on !lohO"', l.cJ,e lt to
Beaver will appear at Univer h' of San Diego 8 p.m. Fridav,
Sept. 23, outside tudenls S2 general public S3. Detail·,,
29-1-b-180 fa 354,
peak at
Former Calllomlo Go,. Ronald Reagan '"
L:iiversity of San Diego, J:30 p.rn. Saturday. Oct. l Details:
291 b480 Ex. 354 .
Bruce Farle) former La Jolla real estate man \I, ho v. a!l.
imprisoned, wil1 share his tcstimon) at Mary Star ot the St>a
church in L.a Jolla, at 7 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 17.
1

In a recent int~rvlew,
Mathers said. "When yolP're
a star, you are kind of cloi•
iable
stered. I'm a VCJ1'
person and selling real es•
late you get to meet a lot or
people."

•••••••• I t i t - I
Pemono,PHttr
USO-ColGndtl t t.a (RowarHICk)
VSD-Corlbatdl 5 r~ I Rowon klctJ
U$D-Monson. ..it punt nnlurn

fRo...,onlkkl

USO-Jans 7 POSS from GrefflSIDQfl

tRowon k Ckl
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Football Is HiS

USD-Chess 76 n.,n

t kick

fallod)

TOREROS' MANSON

108 enroll
in attorney
program

Real 'Racquet'
By HANK WESCH

Stott Writer, The San D160 Union

When he's not managing a Western League selection as
racquetball club or mmister· a defensive back in his final
ing to his studies. John Man• two seasons at University
son IS mmdmg his own busi- High, Manson always con•
ness in the Unive.r~ity of San sidered baseball to be his
Diego defensive backfield. best sport. An operation for
In the first two pursuits bone chips in his elbow cut
he's busier than ever. In down his throwing ability
regard to the latter he's hap• sulliciently that he has con·
centrated on football at
pier than ever
"Other years there have USD. '
been many times when I've "I really like baseball, but
had to concern myself with I couldn't relieve my aggreshelpmg someone e, ,e plus siveness in ii like I can in
handling my own ,1•sign• football," says Manson. He
ments," says the sem~r who rates )lis aggressiveness sechas been a lour-year starter ond only to experience as his
with the Toreros. "This year strong points, and he hopes
I haven't had to do that. to get a chance to try and
With the defensive team parlay those strengths into a
we've got now I can rely on professional football career.
each guy domg his Job and "I've talked to the Raiders
it's a Jot easier that way." scouts and to Willie Wood
It's understandable that (ex-Charger assistant),"
Manson appreciates the less- says Manson, "ii the opporemng of responsibilities in tunity presented itself, I'd
one area, for off the football certainly like to give it a
field he's a busy person. He try."
has managed the Rose Canyon Racquetball Club for the "II some team does sign
past live months-he's an him as a free agent, they'
'A' player in the sport-and be in for a· pleasan
he's an excellent student surprise," says USD coac
majoring in history and law Bill Williams. "He can r
when he leaves the courts back kicks as well as pla
defensive back, and he'll
for the classroom.
hard as.aeyone around.•
as
He's the captain on a USO
Last weekend, Manson redefense that has allowed
only one fteld goal in its last lurned a punt 49 yards for a
and had another
10 quarters or play and shut touchdo,.n,
in which he
return
yard
25
out Pomona-Pitzer in USD's
was tackled by the final de34-0 win last weekend.
"This year's defense lender belween him and the
knows how to win," says goal. '
Manson in commenting on
the 1977 edition ol the
Toreros. "We've had teams
with as much ability or·
more, but they didn't have
Scholarship benefit
the confidence of this group.
This team is just bubbllng
with confidence."
A graduate of University
High, Manson has been a
Bo b Hope, top flight
Torero starter since the first
entertainer for more than
game of his freshman sea40 years , will perform in a
son. He has missed only one
benefit show at the Univer·
game in four years at the
s1ty of Sa n Orego on Monschool, the result of a
day. Nov. 14.
sprained ankle in hiS sophomore season,
The o ne night show
"It wasn't a hit or
sponsored by the Associ ·
anything," says Manson. "I
ated Students of theUrnverjust stepped in a hole coming
s1ty. wi ll raise moneyforthe
down with an interceptionBob Hope Lea ders~ip
that should tell you someFund, provid ing a special
field.
thing about
scholars tff for outstand"Except for that, I've been
ing students.
very fortunate. It has been a
ACCORDING to Tom Freegood experience for me here
man cl)airma n of the USD
both academically and in
au, the evenspeak
football."
mg could raise $13,000 to
Though he was an All·
$14,000 from sales of
tickets at $25 and $50
each.
The performance, which
will take place at 8 p.m. in
Camino Theatre on the
cam pus, will. it is under
stood, include a singer and
a band, in add ition to Bob
Hope.
From th e revenue, Freeman said, it is ho ped the
interest on 1t annually will
provide "about $1.000" for
fo r a stu nt

The 4th annual Inn of
Court began last night at
More Hall on the University
of San Diego campus.
The program, sponsored
by the San Diego County
Bar Assn., is designed to
acquaint new attorneys
with courtroom procedures
and techniques. Some 108
area attorneys are enrolled
in the six-week course, according to William G. Bailey, chairman
The Inn of Court was
founded three years ago by
Superior Court Judge Louis
:.!. Welsh and is patterned
and named after the English Inns of Court where
barristers are trained.
The six-week course in•
eludes night classes at University of San Diego and
four Saturday sessions at
the County Courthouse
The faculty for the program includes !\funicipal
Court Judge David 1\1. Gill,
Superior Court Judges Ross
G, Tharp, William T. Low,
]I; orbert Ehrenfreund and
Welsh, retired Superior
Court Judge SteVE!JlS Fargo
nd a ttomeys sj>fcializing
in cnmmal and civil law.

~,.n.,u,,....,
Try'.ng on some of the John Hogan fashions they will model in M on days_ f_ash1on show at the Hilton Inn are, from left, Mrs. Daniel
Mulv1h~II, Dr. Ethel Aginsky and M rs. Charles Ki ng . The luncheon
event 1s. sponsored by the Un iversit y of San D iego Auxili ary .
Reservations are being accepted by M rs. Henry Hedges, 222-6986
.
( Photo by Bob Candland)
u

Bob Hope to appear at USD
each year selected for
leadership qualities.

THERE ARE no present
plans for an annual show by
Hope to increase lhe fund.

A committee which m·
eludes Bishop Leo T. Maher
and the university pres1•
dent Dr. Author Hughes,
will make the ad1ud1cat1on.
according to Freeman.

Cal Poly Fetes
USD Official

I

Armistead B. Carter,
member of the advisor
board of the University of
San Diego, has received a
certlflcate designating him
" master or public service"
by the California Polytech·
nic State University in San
Luis Obispo.
Carter, lormer member of
the California State Board of
Education, was recognized !
by the \s(ate university ror
his efforts to raise the level
of the institution from that or
a liechnical school to a
· degree-granting college.
'('he certilicale was prese~ted to Carter by Cal
Poly's president, Dr. Robert
E. Kennedy , during the I
opening session of th e I
unitersity 's ann~al fall con•/·
ferf nce. J'l.(.,yu_.., '( /Jc/n •

I
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REAGAN IN S.D.

Former Gov. Ronald
Reagan will speak before a
University of San Diego audience tomorrow afternoon.
Reagan, who 1rlll be In San

Diego tills ueli:ead for the
state Republican party convention, wlll appear ai 3:31
Ualverslty et
p.m. at

San Diego's camtno HaJJ.

9-17
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Armistead B. Carter, a
member of the advisory
board of the lniversity or
San Diego, has received a
certificate designating him
"master of public sen'ice"
by the Caliiornia Polytechnic State t.:ruversity :in San
Luis Obispo.
Carter. former member of
the California , late Board of
Education, was recognized
by the state university for
his efforts lo raise the level
of the institution from that or
a technical school to a
degree-granting college
The certil1cate was presented to Carter by Cal
Poly's president, Dr Robert
E. Kennedy, during- the
opening session of the
university's annual fall conference.
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STEPPE:\WOLF HOWLS - rom Pagon, lead
singer for the rock band Stepp('n1<oll, shoub out a
lyric as guitarist Jamie James provides heavy-

metal backing during concert at Uni,el'Slly of San
Diego last night The band Is trying a second
comeback - Photo by Tony Doubek, Tnbune

Band of drug-culture dropouts
fi ds comeback trail all uphill
By JACK WILLIAMS
Back in the late '60s, there arrived
on the scene a rock ·n• roll band that
dared march to a different drug.
A band as straight lorward and
raunchy as the Beatles were subtle
and respectable. A band that rode a
macho, -evolutionary route to recognition, on the strepgth of such acid
anthems as "Born to be Wild" and
'Tile Pusher."
By 197'2, Steppenwoll had earned
e1,:ht go)d records
By 19 , it was no more.
And w there i a new, reformed
Steppenwoll A b ers' band twice
req cled that is p ying places like
lcAllen lex .. an lleGrange, lowa,
lead of Madison Square Garden
am: liami Racewa
rt~ name ·s Ute me, and so is
mos! of the musir. But the comeback trail is Jo g and Jagged,
litl red with humilit) , and last night
1t l 'd this six-man semble to the
Unl\ersity ol San Diego, where
fr1<er than 1,500 watched it perform
two shows at Camil,o Hall.
'!'o four members of the group,
n w to the band that was originated
III 1967, ii was just another gig in a
struggle for an initial record con·
But to two others - bassist
tip
·1 :\icholas and keyboard
Gold} ~lcJohn - it was more
p
a test of survival than a revival.

They were there when the hits
stacked up like Harleys outstde a
bikers' bar, and they Sl'em resigned
to the fact it will never be the same.
St. Nicholas, 31, his Mickev Mouse
T-shirt sweat-stained alter the
band's first set last night, talked of
the contrasts m time and place.
"Our biggest gig was m '69," he
said, "when we played before be·
tween 120,000 and 150,000 people - at
Miami Raceway, I think it was. We
were on with Joni Mitchell, Grateful
Dead, Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin,
Quicksilver Messenger Service and
Richie Havens.
"lt was exciting at the time. We'd
done five albums and we were on
top. But it's not that interesting now.
Nothing special.
'There was something wrong. You
think of how big the Beatles were
and us. I couldn't believe
then
il."

Three years later, lead singer
John Kay and the rest or the band
had reached a creative impasse. A
dead-end, perhaps.
"A conflict of interests," ex·
plained St. Nicholas. "We were pull•
ing in different directions. Kay fired
everybody in the group. He wanted
to hire great musicians but it doesn't
take great musicians to make it.
"It takes somebody whose heart is
in it, whose found his niche in the
band - who can give it characler

and create an image."
Whatever, the band was revived in
'74 with a different lineup, then'
disbanded after an album of indifferent success as Kay pursued an un·
distinguished solo career.
"I went broke," said St. Nicholas.
"I never made that much anywaythe record company got 1t all. I did
gardening in Malibu. Goldfinger
Gardening Co. we called ourselves.
Undercover gardeners."
In March of this year, St. Nicholas
and McJohn launched the comeback
lry. But not without surviving a legal
hassle to retain the name Steppenwoll.
"Kay put ads in Performance
magazine caihng us 'Bogus Wolf,' "
said St. Nicholas. "lie warned people not to hire us for gigs and said
we were a fraud. It went right down
to the wire in court but, alter a
settlement, we kept the right to the
name.''
Not that it has been that big a
boost thus far in this recycled band's
career.
"We're like a rebuilt hockey or
basketball team struggling to get in
the playoffs," said St. Nicholas.
"The bottom line Is the record contract. We're grabbing and groping
and settling for thlS and that right
now We don't have the freedom to
choose where we want to play ,"
Two nights ago it was :\lcAllen,
where the fuses in the P.A. system
blew out during the band's first set,
said St. "1irholas.
LeGrange was better
"It's supposed to be one of the 10
worst cities for fights In the
country," said St. Nicholas. "In this
bar where we played, the guys had
knives and they started lighting
when we started the music. They
didn't care who we were.
"They Just heard sometlung they
could get into and they were gomg
alter the sound. I'm glad they went
alter each other and not us." .
The Steppenwolf approach to rock
is like that of an ambulance's approach to traffic. It comes in high·
decibel doses, injected with the
venom of Tom Pagon·s growling
lead vocals.
The band talks only vaguely or
new material. And laSl night ii relied
heavily on its old hits and other rock
standards, including "Mustang
Sally."

"Basically we've never changed,"
said St. Nicholas. "It has the feel of
the original. It's fun playing the old
stuff.
"It brings back some good
memories.''

Bo Donaldson and the Heywoods,
a band thal sold three million copies
of "Billy Don't be a Hero" three
years ago, is also trying to make a
comeback.
They opened for Steppenwolf JaSl
ni~t after Delaney Bramelelt and
Friends canceled. And, while the
horn-textured funk sounded polished
enough, it seemed to have little
effect on the heavy-metal addicts in
the crowd.
"We finally got a record contract
we can live with," said Donaldson, a
keyboard artist, before the show.
"It's with Playboy, distributed by
'
CBS."
The band's latest single, "Give Me
Some Time," is getting some airplay
in the East and midwest. Bul the
California market, sald Donaldson ,
"is a tougher nut to crack."
Steppenwolf can vouch for that.
)·
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USO football to
host Boys Clubs

Boys C,ub r,1embers with
adult supervI~I0:1 will be
admitted :rec to thr
University of San D1egoAz us a Pac1f1c College
football ame at 7.30 pm
Saturday Oct 22 at USO
stadIu'l1 on Linda Vista
Road
As many as ' 000 to
1.500 boys tould be in
attendance on Boys Clubs
Nights as guests of the USO
football progra'll, said Paul
Mendes.sports information
director
Boys Club members and
t.1pervIsors are asked to be
at the stadium before 7
pm

Five hundred and fifty o en - make that almost 550
women and three or four men - gathered at the Hilton
Inn this week for the annual USD Auxiliary fashion sho
al
and a h artfell Uibute to Ell n Jackson former.
columnist who pumped llf into many a lagging benefit
urlng her years With The San Diego Union.
Elle n's husband, Everett Gee Jackson, and their
daughter, Jerry Wllliamson, were a\"ong the capacity
crowd.
n with
President Author Hughes of USD pre.sen
1 Davis rean engraved silver wine cooler, and
viewed high! gilts of her career.
Julame Anton was chairwoman of the event, with
1arge Hughes, wlfe of the USD president, as her
honorary chairwoman.
Funds raised by the annual fashion sho , featuring
clothes from John Hogan, go to aid students at the
\ -, - '7"1
U.t\•
univer tty

• • •

Actingdeannamed for USD law school
Morns received AB and
JD d r s from Syracuse
Univ rs1ty nd Iii LLM
from ~arv rd Law School

Friday, October J.4, 1977
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' "Several of the smaller
lcolleges in San Diego Uied to
form a conference this year,
so the top league teams
would go automatically to
the volleyball regional , "
said Martin. A new AIAU
rule requiring a minimum of
iX teams per conference
eliminated that Idea.
But Carnes, who Martin
calls the "key offensive
player," says it's experience
that will make USD a winner
agam this season
"We have a lot of lndividual talent, but there's nothing
that takes the place of
experience," says Carnes.
Martin agrees. "Mary
Winters, who played for us
for the first time last year,
has improved 100 per cent
over the summer. Now, I
v.ant her to work on the
confidence. I tell them they
can't play well without
relaXing."
The team practices more
than two holll'S everyday,
and practiced four hours a
day during pre-season.
Practices are strictly

Another Big Year
scheduled, says the coach.
"We have a warm up, with a
lot of stretching, and jogging, and we work on blocking, passing, ball-handling
drills. Then, we have team
drills on service return." .
Wright, who views her
teammates from the sideImes as her ankle mends,
comments, "After watching
them closely, I've seen the
team play well offensively,
moving well as a team and
covering the court. They're
also talking a lot, and that's
important - to keep the
communication open on the
court."
eanwhile, Carnes' twoword explanation for the
team loss to UC-Irvine was,
'y.e choked."
"We weren't mentally prepared for that game, even
though everyone knew we
could win It," said Becky "I
think the team may have to
try harder. Last year, we all
felt we had something to
prove, about how well we
could hit or set-up But now,
people aren't trying to prove

their talent, and that's made
a difference
"We're not what you'd call
a 'fast team.' We run the low
set in the m1ddleseomtimes,
but I'd say we re more a
d
combination of speed
power," says Becky.
The team responds
t
when the coaching is
high-pressured she 1hinks.
"I've learned a lot o!
ferent volleyball techmqu
from different coaches. '
think that helps the team,
plus I'm tall and strong,'
says cames "But it also
takes the coordmation
seeing the ball, knowing
where to put 1t, and how
hard to hit it.
Carnes has been lnfonnally chosen by her teammates
as the senior member of the
group. That means she can
criticize and suggest playing
ves, without causing a
court upr1Slng. She accepts
the responsibility gladly.
"It makes me play harder,
I know a lot of people
are counting on me to help
the team Y.in."

TV TO FOCUS ON FRIEDMAN
When Nobel Laureate economist Milton
Friedman speaks at a Chamber dinner
Nov. 7 it will be videotaped for later vIewIng
nationally as part of a 12-part series on
National Educational Telev ision . The

OCT·'71

series will be seen locally on KPBS-TV.
The telecasts of Dr. Friedman's lecture
ser ies are being produced by station
WQLN , Erie, Pa. It will be a sequel to an
econom ic series shown this year featuring
John Kenneth Galbraith .
The San Diego dinner is be ing presented jointly by the Chamber and the University of San Diego,School of Law and will
be held in the Vacation Village Hotel Convention Center at 7:30 p.m. after a 6:30
cocktail hour. A limited number of tickets
are still available at $25 each from the
Chamber's Economic Research Bureau .
Tables of eight - if available - are $190.

•

Morns received AB and
JD degrees from Syracuse
University and his tLM
from Harvard Law School.
Since moving to San
Diego in 197•3, he has
organized a law and
psychiatry section of the
of American
Associat10
Law Schools, and is an
adjuJlct professor at
Uni rsityofCal1fornia, San

o·

o.
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USD faces
bum's rush
from Poets
Having had troubl running the ball with any consistency all season, the University of San Diego footb a 11 team travels to
Whittier tomorrow and, you
gue d 1t, plays a Poet
team whose strongest suit
is rushing defense
Whittier, 2-1, uffered its
lone loss last Saturday to
Azusa-Pacific 14-7 but limitto Azusa to 65 yards rushing
Meanwhile, USD, 1-3, lost
Occidental, and, 1n doing
gained only lll yards
r htng on 45 efforts
Torerp coach Blll Williams remained und 1d d
who to start at quarterback
since hJS three top players
at that position - Jim
Valenzuela, George Calandri and Andy Silmak - are
all healthy for the first time
this year.

,I

Volleyball Club Ey
artln shrugs. "Well,
some of our new freshmen
got some early experience,
since we had to practically
completely rework our
We'll pull lt togethoffe
er.
year to the
Returning t
team, which won the second
place trophy last year
Region S, are: Susan
Admundson, 19, (5-11), a
hitter L1sa Roach, 18, (l>-8),
a setter, Joan! Klein, 19, (57), a hitter; Julie Werner,
tter; .Mary
19, (5-5), a
Winters, 18, (5-5), a hitter;
and Becky carnes, 20, (6-0),
the Most Valuable Player
last year as mid-blocker.
ewcomer · are: Shari
Anchlch, 18, (5-7); Terry
Gibb , 18, (l>-8), a hitter,
Emily Wiley, 18, (5-10), a
m1d-~1tter, and Shella
Wnght, 201 (5-8) a setter
D is
Ince
r
Last
lndep nd nt and without a
cont r nee, the t am had to
qualif) at-large b !ore entermg the regionals, where It
survived a double eliminar tlon tournament.

Grant Morns has been
appointed acting dean of
the University of San Diego
law school for this aca
dem1c year, announced Dr.
Author Hughes, university
president
Dean Donald Weckstem
1s on sabbatical and will
return for the 19 78- 79
academic. year
C-9

WOMEN'S SPORTS

us
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Acti~g dean named for USD law school

'GODSPELL' CAST-"By Popular Demand Players". a
newly formed touring company from San Diego
appears in costume for their production of
"Gods pell". musical rendition of St. Matthew's
gospel, at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 8 and 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 9. Camino Theater, University of San
Diego. General admission is $2. The players are from
left, top row, Lisa Doria. Marty Johnson, Betty
Bourus, Eric Smith and Ron Elliott; bottom row, Kristi
Durbin, Irene Rogers, Sue Flahive, Chuck Martinez
and Colin McColl.-Dave Green photo

Sine moving to San
01 go 1n 1973, he has
org n1z d a , w nd
psych, try section of the
Assoc1 lion of Am ncan
a"ld Is n
L w School
or at
dJunct prof
University of Cal forr1a, San
D1•go
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Dr. Friedman, now a senior research fellow at Stanford University's Hoover Institution , had taught at the University of
Ch icago since 1946 and now is professor
emeritus at that institution. He was an
economic adviser to Sen. Barry Goldwater
and former President Richard Nixon, and
is a frequent contributor of columns to
Newsweek magazine. He won the Nobel
Prize for Economics last year.
Earlier in the day he will be involved
In the dedication of a new courtroom at
the USD School of Law, where the California Supreme Court will meet in session
that day.
Dr. Friedman has written several books
including " Cap1tal1sm and Freedom ,':
"There's No Such Thing as a Free Lunch "
and "A Monetary History of the United
States." He has been a member of the
President's Commission on an AllVolunteer Armed Force and of the President's Commission on White House
Fellows.
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One game was close and
the other never was as both
United States International
University and University
of San Diego lost football
games over th weekend.
jumped out to a 14-0
lead against Whittier aturday, but i:ouldn'l hold it as
the visitors came back to
score a 26-23 victory
Wide receiver Ken Harvey caught three touchdown
passe , two from Jimbo
Harris and one from Roy
Blakeway. But the oung
Westerners fumbled the
ball away three times and
had two kicks blocked in
cootrtbutlng to their own
demise.
to
traveled
USO
Northridge Saturday night
and received a rude weldge State
come as 'o
handed the Torero a 56-20
pasting.
Earl Robinson returned a
kick 92 yards for one TD second longest return in
USD history - but otherwise It was all Northridge
as it built up a 35-7 lead at
the half and never looked
back.

usn;

USD, US/CJ
T(ltlUlt,

come out~•~77

second

University of San Diego
saw a 7-7 tie go down the
drain in the last 46 seconds
while U.S. Internatlonai
University was kicked into
submission m their football
games Saturday.
USO eventually lost to
Azusa Pacific 16-7 when the
Cougars' Randy Granger
kicked a 25-yard field goal
with 46 seconds left ln the
final quarter. Then, when
USD was unable to move
the ball, the Cougars went
on to score on the final play
of the game on the Toreros
'
field.
Meanwhile, in Moraga,
US! watched Kevin Shea
of St. Mary's kick four field
goals in the Gaels, 19-8 triumph over the Westerners.
Shea's boots were from
37, 43, 38 and 30 yards. He
also successfully kicked the
extra point on the Gaels'
lone touchdown, a 73-yard
pass f om Terry Cottle to
Bob Keiper in the second
period.

Hi~een Ja,kson, rop left, wab honored at rhc U5D
Aux1li:uy fa h10n show tJ.luch was chaired b; )~Jaine
Anton, wp nght. Among the 550 gue5cs were husband
Evercu Jack n, boctom right, and chcir daughter:
'
Jerry William.ion, bortom left

Torer s ace

anoth r toug~y
Coach Bill Williams says
his University of San Diego
football team is facing another "class team tomorrow In Northrldge State.
"They're big," aid Williams. "Their oU nsive line
averages about 255 pound
ve receivers
and they
40 In 4.5 and
who run
who have 9.9
running ba
speed lo th 00."
Northridge has a 4-2
rerord and operates out of
the I f rmatlon. It also u
r option series o
the
good effect, said Williams.

USO Meets
xy od

rot,1/11

USD, USIU
both lose

- Stoff Photos by Dan Tltllonehuk
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USD plays
for grudge

Umv rs1ty of San Diego
plays Azusa Pacific m football at 7: 30 tonight at USO
m what Is billed as a grudge
game
"We don 't like them and
they don t like us very
much," said USD coach Bill
Williams. "It should" be a
hard-hitting gam "
1-5 on the
The Toreros
2-4.
season Whll Azu
It is Boys Club night and
any Boys Cl b m mber accomparu d b adult supervision will be admitted free.

/0-27.-77
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USD Football
To Host Youngsters
.The University of San
Diego football team will host
Llnda Vista and Clarremont
Bo s' Club members and
th e1r parents Oct. 22 when
the team play Azusa-Pacific College here.
' forman Scruggs, player
representative of the usn
football team, said about 200
persons, includmg the boys
' and their parents, are expected to attend the game as
guests of the team

A revenge-minded UntverSJty of San Djego football
team ends a one-year wait
while United States International University Uies for
the fourth straight week to
notch Jts first win of the year
in small college action
tomght.
U D will host Occidental
at the Toreros' stadmm at
7:30 SlmultaneQ sly USIU
will be challengfng thr Umverstty of Redlands at Redlands
Las year USD lost Lo
0 fd ntal, 19-18, on a hotlyd lsp uted safety In the
game's cloSing S('('()Dd As
Torero coach Bill Williams
relates it his s :aff and team
have been sma Jng to right
the Injustice for 'the la 360
some days"
USD en~ the game with
1-2 recored fresh from a
34-0 victory m ts lasf outing
against Pomona-P1trer. Occ!dental is 1-1, having a prior
victory over USIU before
losmg last Week to AzusaPacific 28-14.
a

'It's amazmg ho history
repeats," says Williams "At
the end of the year last year
we all thought that our sea
son turn d on the Oxy game
thing could
and
happen

unn5n ,t>-71
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STATE
USD FACES
TONIGHT - AT USD
Because of a late schedule change, the University of
San Diego and Los Angeles State football game will be
played at USD Stadium at 7:30 tonight, not in Los
An.geles as reported m yesterday's edJtions of the
Tribune
. A USD spo ·esman also announced that Redlands
Cmvers1ty has forfeited its 3-0 Y.ln over USD Sept 17
because of an mellgible player.
Meanwhile, Los Angeles State comes to tr,wn with a 2-4
record on the season •and a highly unusual tat' r
State's quarterback Rick Lovern has accounted to~
his team's touchdowns this year
The quarterback has thrown for four touchdown passes
and ~shed for another six even thou.,.h his total net yard
°
rushing on the season is just 27
. Los An~eles State's defense, which Is anchored by
. CAA D1VJsl~n III All-Amencan nose guard Butch
Bryant. has yielded an average of only 11 points and 262
yards per game
USD is 2-5 on the season.

!~i

The Toreros, with a 1-4
cord, will have Jim
Va nzuela.at the helm. The
quarterback has,completed
34 of 63 pa.sses this season
for 470 yards and one touchdown.

r
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Students
will work
lor seniors

a mmumty service
nlor citizens, students
mverSJty of San
·u be available to
""~~""""' odd jobs and mamservices on the
t n
w kends of Nov 12 and 13,
and 19 and 20
, mr citizens who are in
n d of such services may
contact the City of San
Diego's Semor Citizen Program.
Students participating in
the program will be identified by a USD Community
Service armband and their
student I.D card Earh stuaent is cov red by
insuranre
Three to eight students
wm visit each home to
clean ~ou e or garages,
wash windows, mow lawns
and mo e heavy objects,
paint, shop or perform any
service elderly people have
trouble attending to.
Any form of donation will
be accepted by the student
workers who visit the home.

uso

.:s.p, UNtDN
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L.A. State's
Defense Is
Tough, 9-0
Cal State of Los Angeles
scored all of its points in the
first half and went on to
blank University of San
Diego, 9-0, on the Toreros'
field last night.
The Diablos, who Improved their record to 3-4,
scored in the first period on
quarterback Bill Duckworth's one-yard keeper.
Then Bruce McClain booted a 29-yard field goal in the
second period' to conclude
the scoring.
Duckworth completed
seven of 16 passes for 82
yards and had two intercepted in the defensive struggle.
Raymond Butler \(las the key
runner for the victors, picking up 71 yards on 25 carries.
USD quarterback Jim
Valenzuela was quite active,
connecting on 13 of 32 passes
for 166 yards. USO threatened in the final period, getting to the enemy two. However, peoaltles forced the
Toreros back until they were
fourth and 33.

Col State, L.A. . .. • . 6 J O 0- ,
USO ............. 0 0 0 0- O
C:~LA-Duckwortl! 1 run (kick falle<O
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ATHLETES IN ACTION TO VISIT

SD, USIU Slate Cage,

Local Scene
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talks to the crowd about foster intends to employ ev- ure to start five returning
Christianity. Making con- eryone on his roster during lettermen, guards Ron Cole
Evangelism will be afford- verts rates equally wllh the course of the evenmg.
(6-4): and Mike StrodP (5ed Its moments on the bas- makmg baskets in the AIA
"We're going to look at a 11), center Buzz Harnett (6·
k tball court and provincial list of goals. Considering the lot of combinations," 7) and forwards Rick Mi•
superiority will be decided in religious affiliations of both concedes Foster. "We're chlemore (6-5) and William
an hour on the football field Point Loma and USD, and looking at this game realisti- Stewart (6-5)
tn an intere tmg week ahead the limited lime the two um- cally. lt'sagoodopportunit)
USO's 7 pm game
versity basketball teams to play against one of the aga1 t AJA will be free- of
' .small colic
iw: ·
have had to prepare, AIA br.st teams around, but charge and complete a full
athletic t ams
Athl t . m Action, the figures to make more bask- "e're still trying to "hip day of homecommg act.ivinatwn's top amateur basket cts than converts
oursetves. Into .shape and ties on the Torero campus.
ball team-a squad affiliated Pomt Lorna's earl prrpa- we'\e got a lot of wrinkles to There will be a nommal
with the Fellowship of Chns- rations suffered a setback iron out yet "
charge for those attendmg at
lian Athletes- will be play- when letter~an guard Don USD coach Jim Brovelli Point Loma Thursday night.
ing exhibition games at Schen~el chipped an ankle feels similarly about the A 2 p.m kickoff 1s set at
Point Loma College on bone m practice He is ex- game
liSD for the football game
Thursday night and at the pected to be sidelined until "We've only been practic- which matches the 2-6
University of San Diego Sat- early December.
ing for two weeks and Toreros against 1-7 USIU.
Crusaders coach Ben Fos- they've been working out for The importance of the
urday night.
On Saturday afternoon ter is fairly certain on four a month or more," Brovelli game to the two schools is
meanwhile, USD and United starters for the AIA game, pomts out. "I'd like to see as quickly summed up by USD
·tat International Umver- guards Paul Robinson (6-2), many of my players as I car roach Bill Williams.
football teams- center Tom Hanley (6-6), m games like this. It should "Each team looks at this
1ly
squad at haven't claimed forward Barrie Elliott (6-6) be a good opportunity for the game like it's the whole
. upenonty in any other geo- and guard Art Leahy (6-4). whole team ."
season," says Williams. "So
graphical area- will vie for There are four others who USD's training camp got it figures both will be so
San Diego's smaH college could SUl.rt at t~e one open oif to a bad start when 6-8 emotionally high that anyposltJOn, a dec1S1on Foster center Frank Walsh dislocat- thing ean happen.•·
gnd championship.
Athletes in Action (AIA) is will make later.
e_d an ankle_ in an early prac- USIU, under first-year
a team of considerable ta!- Since the game is an exhi- t1_ce. He will be out indefi- coach Shan Deniston, figures
nt, much of it recognizable bition and won't count on Pt. mtely.
to have the more potent of
by San Diego fans. Last sea- Lorna's won-loss record, Against AIA, Brovelli fig- the two offenses and would
son AJA dealt previously unprobably rate as the favorite
beaten San Francisco, one of
in the game. USD, however,
the top college squads in the
has a defense that has alcountry, its fir loss of the
lowed its last two opponents
year.
an average of 163 yards total
Th year's team mlght be
offense per game and will be
equally strong (1t undergoes
playing before a homecoma test tonight m Anaheim
ing crowd.
agamst the Soviet National
Freshmen quarterbacks
Team which will tell a lot)
Jimbo Harris and Roy
and it contains some San
Blakeway trigger a USIU
Diego-seasoned athletes.
offense which has been efRalph Drollmger, the 7-0
fective through the air but
center out of Grossmont
sluggish on the ground
High and L"CLA 1s one, forrecently. USD has a veteran
ward Ste~e Copp, a Hilltop
pass defense which could
High and San Diego State
pose problems for the Westproduct, is another.
erners.
It is the general practice
On the other hand, howevof AJA teams to devote haifUSD has had considerer,
UniverSJty of San Diego's
times of their games toward
able offensive difficulty of
women's volleyball team
late and will need productivtries to pick up some wins
ity from quarterback Jim
on the road, starting
and running
Valenzuela
tonight to gam a spot In the
Ericson and
Nils
backs
regional playoffs.
Joffre Chess 1f it hopes to
The Torero women play
achieve the type of ball-conUniversity of Redlands at
trol success that Williams
7;30 tomght in the Bulldogs'
deems necessary to win.
gymnasium, followed by a 4
p.m. game tomorrow at
Loyola Marymount College
in Los Angeles.
USD is 10-4 on .the season.
"If we can beat Loyola
and Cal Poly (whom USD
plays ·ov.15) w can make
it to the playoffs," said
coach John Martin.
By HANK

who retired Monday a ·ommandant
or the Marine Corp. Recruit Depot,
an assistant
began work yesterday
project manager for Cubic Corp.
Houghton, 57, who .. rvPd thP
Marines for 35 year , /iasn 't been
assigned a project yet.
Houghton, wife Betty and
daughter Pamela are not to be confused with San Diego's other Kenneth
Houghton, wifo Betty and daughter
Pamela. The latter is a rl'lirt>d Naval
orricer.
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staff w,11.,, T .. son 01090 union
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hampa ne re eption
before Bob Hope'
ov 14 pcrforman c
from
C IJ, I) v.11/
Jeic, H Jen Anne Bunn,
!.t'Onor r.i.1g, and Au
ch r 11 i.glie

or
Chalrl'nan
" Ev n ' Tom Fr
I proc
says th
e tnb !Sh the Bob
Lead rshlp Fund, u
shlp for U lJ stud n s

CITY SMALL COLLEGE BATTLE

USO Tops U

I

the
man
wUI
Hop
holar-
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(Continued from Pa,: IA)
Maj. Gen. Kenneth J. Houghton,
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USD-USIU
game looks
dead even

Bea Evenson was honored by the
city and county yesterday on the 10th
anniversary of the CommittN• of 100,
a citizens group which she helped
form to preserve Spani h colonial
buildings in Balboa P.ark. The committee's next projecl is to raise
$400,000 to be matched bv the city for
the restoration of the Spreckels organ
pavilion, according to a committee
spokeswoman.

all college footTwo
ball te s - which •n all
honest have played .opponents this season far. Pl)rior to their talents - m t
each other at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
They are University of
~ ~ity C:un~il ~esterday set 9
San Diego and U.S. Internaa.m. next Wednesday to ronsider the
tional University USD is 2endorsement by MTDB of a rail
5 on the season (one win is
transit-pedestrian corridor for
a forfeit rom Redlands)
.
USIU 1s 1-6.
Broadway, from the Depot to Ninth
Avenue. If council approves, MTOB
The game each team bills
will proceed with engineering
as the '' an Diego city
championship" will be
feasibility studies, to include an
played on the USD field . If
alternative perimeter routv along the
~ny team has an edge, give
harbor. MTDB unanimou~ly approved
it to USD. It's the Torero's
the Broadway-Ninth cor ipor Mooday
homec:oming.
night as its pn ferent·e for a down' _I think our players are
town route_
going to rlse to the
,.
occasion," said USD coach
Bill Williams.
"USIU has a very young
~earn, but they have been
improving offensively each
week. At this point in the
season for us, J would say
our defense has been com' ing on strong."
Indeed, it has. liSD in its
Athletes In Action, a
last two games has given team composed of former
Buzz Harnett will start at
!IP only 160 yards in rushing ~allege basketball players, center. Expected to see con
and 165 in passing for an mcludmg San Diego's Steve siderable action will be
ccumul<1tive 2.5 yards per Copp and Ralph Drollinger, USD's pnze recruit, freshP. ay.
clobbered Point Loma Col- man Bob Bartholomew who
For the season, the USD lege last night and will play averaged 20 pomts a game
defense has given up an Umversity of San Diego to- laS t year at Kearny High.
av age or 251.6 yards per morrow night.
Pf. Loma <57J
<21 1
gam and has forced -10
E~iobe11 <•>
Ho11 111
AIA beat the Crusaders Drolllnoer
(1 I
o
112)
eight
turnovers in its
1"i_<'" 1h•v <6>
Hoffman 121
scored
Drollmger
as
95-57
games.
. . Y 15)
Sh..i,y 11•)
·t
12 pom
Robinson 21.
In Adlon
s and· collected 11 Athltl••
• ... ·· · •· -.42 5.J-,s
Pt Loma
The defense is led by re boun ds while
6111ers ..... 1•••••• • .. •· •••• 22 Js-s1
conp
scor ll!I - AIA· Jackso,, 6
.
.
. pomts
ta kle James Wilborn left t rt.b U ted SIX
10, Copp 6, Wan· ev 9 ~,,,..:
as a 8R,_oPbt•nson
.-,
•
. Loma · Scott 1;
end Bill Enquist, lineb~cker reserve.
ms
2, Hedman i. Sooit<' vso r •
Tony Salay, safeties John
Point Loma 's Paul Robin- Tota, touts: AIA 7
Manson and Tim Cromwell son, a 6-2 guard from
and cornerbacks Kevin Poway, poured in 21 points.
.Mc(}arry amd Tony
Tomorrow's game at 7
Lemon.
p.m. in the USD gym Will be
Offensively, USD will the opener for the Torero
have its best receiver in Pat basketball team which comIaccwo back in the lineup piled a 20-7 record last
after Jllissing much of the year, the most wins and
season because of injuries.
best winning percentage
USIU has 17 freshmen on (.741) m the school's histoits squad with most seeing ry
considerable action as
The game, part of USD's
starters,
ton said. coach Shan Denis- homecomirrg activities
tomorrow, will be free to
~~-.:-....,.,--,---1:C~-~6~_!E~~E~N~l~N~G~11l!:!!IB~U~N~E~_ _ _ _ __JSa~nEO~ieg!o~,J.Mon~!_c_!da~yt'.!.,.!:N~o~ve!!m~be~r~7, '' USD has a record simithe public.
to ours," Deniston said.
The Toreros will fielq, a
·we have a good chance for starting a lineup of veteran
a win, but so do they. It semor players, led by forlooks like a toss-up. It could wards Rick Micbelmore
be a good football game for and William Stewart, who
us or for them."
combined to average 13.7
The Westerners' attack is pomts and 10 re ounds a
Jimbo
led by quarterback
game last season.
Harris, a freshman out o
At one guard will be
Kearny High School. Harris USD's leading scorer last
threw for two touchdowns season in Ron Cole (13.9
in USJU's .45-22 loss to top- pomts per game). At the
ranked c'al Lutheran last other guard position will be
Saturday.
Mike Strode.

USD

t

...

Athletes In Action
to take o i reros

ij1J'is

•

on th,f';oad

b) PerA fumblt' reco
km at the We emer 30 !n
th third penod led to
Rowan booming home a field
goal of 42 yard that put
USD 111 front 13-0 and the
t m fought to a stalemate
from th n until USIU showed
Its late spark.

~~~
::::::=~~~~=~::=_:=---:-------~~~~~~
,.

USD, U,SIU play

::~ct\:~

!ar

a messy game

IJ,. ,'f. '7T

/r,bnn~

USD goes

on the road.

nlv rslty of San DJ
ego running yardage while bemg hauled down by
back Vlr. con
"
rains for extra Bob Jones (37).

Univer ·ty of San Diego's
women's volleyball team
tries to pick up some wins
on the road, starting
tonight, to gain a spot m the
regional playoffs.
The Torero women play
University of Redlands at
7;30 tonight in the Bl,llldogs'
gymnasium, follow by a 4
p.m. game tomorrow at
Loyola *arymOlltit College
m Los geles.
USD 1s 10,.4 on the seaoon.
"If we can· beat Loyola
and Cal Poly (whom USD
plays Nov.15) we can make
it to the playoffs," said
coach John Martm

•

'Conscience is highest court'

·~. ,a, 1<17 7

USD courtroom dedicated
Southern Cross Reporter

Justice an d ethica l training rn the law
were pointed up when the Joseph P. Grace
courtroom at the University of San Diego's
law school was dedicated last Monday.

:_ 7_ ~ - - - - ,
:•:_1:._:9:..7,:_
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY MORNING, NCVEft\BER 8

In accepting the courtroom from USD
President Author Hughes, Bishop Leo T.
Maher, chairman of the board of trustees,
said.
"THE BASIC function of ethical trai ni ng
is to form an upright conscience. The law
of every man's private conscience is a
court and it is the highest supreme court
for Judgment or ju stice.

"To act in accordance with thei r own
personal highest cou rt-their conscience
-is the professional ethic al traini n_g
young students of law will receive In this
cou rtroom," h add ed
Milton Fnedman, 1976 Nobel Prrze
winner In economi cs, gave the ded ica tory
address rn wh ich he linked law and
'NOT IN SESSION' -Bishop Leo T.
Maher. as chairman of the board of
trustees for the University of San Diego,
speaks at the dedication ceremonies of

the new law school courtroom. Or.
Author Hughes, USO president, second
from left, presented the facility to the
bishop. Others seated are, from left,

0

ing dean, said the
GRANT MORRIS,
dedication too k place xactly 45 years
after the U.S Supreme Court overturned a
miscarriage of ju stice in an Alabama case
rn wh ich seven men we,4 t;OnvIcted of a
capital offen se w1thou benefit of legal
coun sel
I

He sai d the new ourtroom 1s a
"courtroom of th ijast, " des·gned in
appeara nce and ur111shings to resemble
t he U .S. Supreme Court c hambers
between 1810-1860.
11r1e out
Dea n Donald Weckste1n t
from his sab batica l leave to 11r:t1c1pate in
t he de d1 cat1 on He rntro uced distin gu ished guests and donors o the new
courtroom.
First official use of the courtroom was
made by the California state Supreme
Court which heard three cases Monday
afternoon.

Dean Donald Weckstein; Dr. tlu&hes;
Milton Friedman, Nobel prize-winner in
economics, dedication speaker; Acting
Dean Grant Morris; Sister Sally Furay,
USD vice president and provost; and
Msgr. I. Brent Eagen , diocesan
chancellor, who gave the benediction. - SC photo

t

Election Day
110th YEAR

freedom of speech with economic
freedoms .

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORN I A

th San Diego Roman Catholic D10c se
before delivering dedicatmn address at
USD Law Schools new courtroom facility

ate Says Economic,
Freedoms Lin ed
1

Ii'

£'11

d

er ated mflat1
)'
stroyed that
"I say the go
sellmg these bonds operatmg one of the biggPst bucket
shops h our history " Friedman said 'Banke tell me
they agree that savings
bonds are a temble tnvestn-ent, but when I a k them
whv they sell them, they
say 'The Treasury would be
very Lnhappy 1f w didn't.'"

, VI G BO 'D

At thl' mommg dedication,
Fri dman Id that business
Xl'cutlves art" d nwd fr
speech m veral ways. For
lnstanc he said the Treas.iry's pnnted m ssages urg
mg peop!P to buy l S. savirgs bonds are "mtsl~adm~
and inaccurate adv rtistng
b cau e they make false
they offer ecopromis
!1omtc curity to the buyer
but 1r fact wh n the bond

T\' AD BA ..
Similai Jy, Friedman -

wielder of a razor sharp needle m polemic - said that
some so-called mtellectuals
have protested the government s pumshmg of Hustl~r
tagazine ·s pubhsher for dist11butrng pornography, but
have !SSt.ed miry a whimper
over the government's ban
of radio and teleVJSion cigarette advertising "Yet 1
cannot see much difference
between these cases," Fnedman said
In the academic world,
similar forces are at work.
aid the professor emeritus,
who recently retired from
the L nlvefSlty of Chicago to
become a senior research
fellow at Stanford's Hoover
Institution. Scienti ·ts and
medica! researchers who
exist on grants from the Nat10nal Institutes of Health
and the National Science
Foundation are quite reluctant to cntictze government
pro ams, he said.
ndeed, government mterv ntion Into science has a
• chilling effect" on a mnnber of d1sclplln , Fn dman

~"- ECONOMIC, POLITICAL

Laureate Says
freedoms Linked
(<'ontinued from Page B I l

-

Id

he audince of lawyers, Friedman
said It Is "schizophrenic"
that the courts - as well as
Intel! ctuals - often separat political and cultural
freedom from commercial
freedom.
~imtl. chiding

EDOMS

ED

Flaymg such "arbitrary
distmct1ons between certain
kmds of speech," Friedman
declared, "You can't have
political freedom without a
large measure of economic
fr dom," - a pomt he h s
m d many times m the
past, including in · 1962
book, "Capitalism and
Fr dom."
Both in his speech and at
th press conference, Friedman cited zoning and land
u I g1slatlon as den als of
economic freedom. Legal argum nts justifying ch incursions on the grounds of
(fontlnued on B-4, Col. 1)

The California Supreme Court sits in a rare session
away from Sacramento for the dedication of the
University of San Diego Law School's new Joseph P .

Grace Sr. Courtroom facility. From left, Associate
Justices Wiley W. Manuel, William P Clark Jr.,
Mathew 0. Tobriner, Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth

Bird, Stanley Mosk, Frank K. Richardson and Frank
C. Newman. The court heard arguments in tl)ree
cases. USD courtroom dedicated, Page S:.l.

SESSION INAUGURA TES USD FACILITY

Suprem e Court Hears Billboard Case

By MITCH HIMAKA

Stoff Writer, The Son Dlevo Union

LIKE OLD DAYS

Judge
Doubles As

Waitress

A flustered Un ver ity of
San Diego law student, one
of many serving as hosts
during the new courtroom
dedication on campus yesterday, looked around during the noon luncheon reception and approached Artie G.
Henderson.
Could she, he asked, arrange to get him two salads?
They were for Chief Justice
Rose Elizabeth Bird or the
California• Supreme Court,
who was dining elsewhere,
he explained
Sure she could, Henderson
aid going into the kltch n
nd emerging With two salads only to fmd the student
one
So Henderson delivered
thPm herself.
"Il 's not the first time I've
done waltre s work," she
chuckled, recalling the days
hen she worked her way
through law school.
"One thing, got better
·ps then, too," added Henderson, a Municipal Court
udge here

The issue of whether the
Citv of San Diego can ban
billboards within the city
limits was argued before
the state Supreme Court
here yesterday.
In a rare session away
from its Sacramento home
base, the entire court heard
final arguments in the case
that could make or break the
bJIPJoard industry.
Court officlals predicted
that a decision could be at
least three months away
The billboard case Metromedia nc vs . .the City
of San Diego - was one of
three cases heard by the
court in the special session,
part of a program dedicating
the University of San Diego
Law School's new Joseph P.
Grace Sr. Courtroom facility.
"The court is especially
pleased to be here for the
inauguration of the University of San Diego's law school

courtroom," Chief Justice
Rose Elizabeth Bird said in
openrng the session at
precisely 1:30 p.m., but from
then on it was strictly business.
Deputy City Atty C. Alan
Sumption argued that the
city ordinance at issue was
based partly on the traffic
hazard problems posed by
the billboards.
"It is the city's contention

that the signs create a potential traffic hazard," Sumption said. "The fact remains
that (the billboards) are
something that are created
to get attention."
Sumption argued that the
city ordinance did not totally·
prohibit all signs, pointing
out that on-site business
signs are not banned.
Attorney Theodore Olson.

representing the billboard
firm, argued the ordinance
was a violation of the First
Amendment right of free
speech.
Attorney John Bouma,
also representing the ind ustry, argued the 5th Am dment's due-proces element
was c1rcumvented, claiming
the City Council exceeded its
police powers by enacting
the ordinance.

Son Diego, Tuesdoy, November 8, 1977

1 ~o national sorority chapters are being added at "

n1on
•
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Court Here
For Suit On
Billboards
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chool
Gets Cour Foci ity
Ry MITCH Hl'.\IAKA

srott wrner, The Son Dit9o Union

The high court ruled m the
case that failure to appoint
counsel was unconsututiona:
and a demal of th rights of
representation.
" !though it s a case of
v1nd.cat1on of attorneys, 1t
also is a case that villf1
them for allow1ng 1t to
happen," :.\1orris said.
"The courtroom.' :\!orris
with the
said, "presents
opportunity to educate
young attorneys on the funcuonlng and the ethical duties
of lawyers
"The courtroom imposes
on us the duty to do a better
job of educating
"I pray we are worthy of
that challenge."
MAJOR DO:-IOR

The new courtroom facility is named after the late
Joseph P Grace, rather of
USO trustee, Charles MacDonald Grace, a major
donor to the courtroom facility
Sister Sally Furay, USO
academic vice president and
provost, deli ered the invocation.
Law School Dean Donald
T Weckstein, currently on
sabbatical leave, welcomed
and introduced special
guests attending the program.
Msgr. I. Brent Eagen,
diocesan chancellor and secretary of the USD board,
delivered the benediction.
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t. Mary's Trips
oreros, 24-21

1

1'7

MORAGA (AP) -

ick

oss1 grabbed the ball after

a blocked field goal and ran

72 yards with 1:42 left to

USD plans
tJ,11.
•
sessions ~
1 "~"'u 11n
on prayer

day of prayer and
learning about prayer will
be held at USO next Saturday under auspice of the
Center for Liturgy and
Prayer of the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese
The se ions will open at
9 a.m at The Immaculata
Church, continue with lectures In De Sales Hall and
conclude with ve pers at
3· p.m. at The Imrnacula•
ta.
The Rev. Denn Krouse,
center director, Ill speak
at 10 m. on tile roots or
p y r and at 2:1511,m on
th liturgy of the hour.;
'l'alks will also be given
by the Rev Stephen Dunn
nunary at
of St. }'ranc
11 · 15 pm. on the psalms \
and at I p m by th 'Rev
!co a Rev Jes, center associate director, on song as
prayer.

-~~-

provide the margin for St.
ary's 24-21 football victory
ver the University of San
Diego yesterday.
Bnan Linney blocked the
38-yard field goal attempt by
an Diego's Tim Rowan. setg up the touchdown.
St. Mary's, 4-5, scored its
touchdown on the firSt
lay from scrimmage when
erry CotUe threw a 20-yard
pass down the middle to Bob
l(eiper who outran the
Torero defenders near mid.eld. 'The play covered Tl
m;,

~eta c~n;ipuse~ this. month. Zeta Pi Chapter of
.P Ma Pi was installed at University of San
0
weekend and Satu~day Lambda Iota
C~~g~e~noihe
ucfo. Alpha Omicron P1 w111 be installed for

FINAL
****
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SPENDING, MONEY SUPPLY

F ie an Says
Government
Fue s Inflation
Polit,col, economic freedoms linked - Page 8-1
By DO!'olALD C. BAUDER

F nanctal Editor, The San Die90 Union

The undul ng. tructural rate of Inflation m the United
States I now to 9 percent.
What's behind th s miserable 1,tate of affairs? ''The
gov.!mment Is spending too much and pnnting tco much
(money)," said rnton Friedman, , -obel Prize winmng
economist who spoke at the l.iniversity ol San Diego
yesterday
Friedman the economist who more than anybody else
rr a cu the branch kno\\n as monetarism (although e
dislikes the term), used an old
rule-0!-tllumb to reach the 7 to 9
percent inflation estimate :'112
(cash plus bank demand and time
depoSJts) is growing at a rate of 10
percent a year, wh· the long- rm
real (inllation-adJU ted) grov.th
e of he eco nom IS Ju 3 percent The subtraction process - 10
minus 3 - leaves 7 percent, but
underlying inflation may be even
tugher than that, h aid. "These
relationships don t work out
perfectly," Friedman said.
(Other economists, who do not
pay as much attention to monetary
aggregates, also reac about 7 per- .
cent by their own rule of thumb, to
wit· wage gains 10 per cent)
real economic growth.)
rrunus Ion
an does not hold ut much hope
l rfortunatelv, Fn
for !Illmed t • mprovement. He does n t think 1t will
den Carter reapmake much difference whether I
pomt.s Federal Reser. P Board Chairman , hur Bums
(once Friedman s professor) when Bums' rm exp· es
early next year
· ere 1s great misunderstanding on this qJes lon Mr.
B · n ' statements are excel ent," said Friedman, but the
Fed's act ons are decidedly not "Mr. Burns' record (as
fed chairman) 1s not distinguishable from others' recently," said Friedman. noting. "Tile Fed has established
targets for slowing down monetary growth. but while the
targets are gomg down, actual monetary growth is gomg
up."
Bo'.h .'.\11 (currency plus demand deposits) and .'.\12 (Ml
plu:i certam bank savings deposits) have been rising at
double digit rates in recent months. Fed targets for both
are far lower. The Fed lowers its targets - but not money
growth, Friedman noted sardomcally.

And today s depres ed stock market may be a more
accuratt reflection of current economic ills than was the
stock market crash of 1929, Friedman said.
In 1929, the stock market crash "was not a prelude to
what happened later (the Depression). Tile stock market
crash dtdn'L create the D~pression; the Federal Reserve
did,' M id. (In his most famous work. Friedman
tracked ho the Federal Reserve Board created and
intensified the Great Depression by continuously shrinking
the money supply, rather than raising it, as it should have
done at the time.)
"Today e don't have that problem (a Fed which
creates deflation). Today, we have the reverse - a ~·ed
which ts promoting inflation," Friedman noted.
The stock market not only reflects fear of this excessive
more\ creation (causing inexorably high interest rates)
tal" - a fear
but "somethmg more basic and funda
that corporations cannot cope with rapacious government,
he said Citing a monumental recent work, "Can the
Corporation Survi\'e?" by Michael C. Jensen and William
H. :\feckling. The tract by the tv.o professors at the
University of Rochester has become widely quoted and
respected.
Tummg to the international scene, Friedman defended a
concept which he took a major role in creating - floating
exchange rates, or the process by which international
currencie trade against each other in world markets,
largely influenced by supply and demand forces.
F oatmg exchange rates are supposed to compensate for
differing wage rates, inflation rates and trade balances of
vanou~ nal!ons. (Friedman had been advocating floating
rate for years, and in 1971.the} were ushered in when ~Ile
U.S. suspended gold convertibility of the C. S. dollar At
the tune, in~ational rates of exchange were based on a
fixed, or rigi ly proscribed system tied to the U.S. dollar,
which was in turn tied to gold.
Floatmg r tes have been f.'.lI' more effective, he said,
despite government intervention into the process, known
as the 'dirty float."
"The question is whether you have a dirty float or a
dirty exchange rate. The dirty float is an enonnous
improvement, ' d Friedman.

DAILY 15 CENTS

uit

Alpbha Delta Pi is the first sorority for us. D and a
num er of natio
. na1 an d state officers were here for
the
s·ce~emom~s _a~d a banquet at El Cortez Hotel.
Alp~~i1i f~slivities_ are planned for the initiation of
Saturda micro~ P1 at Sea Lodge in La Jolla
for al Y mormng. There will be a 1 p.m. luncheon
Berke~:;mae from _use, University of Arizona, UC·
and Cal~o• U~-Dsav1s, California State-Long Beach
rma • tatP-Northridge
de:r~/t~guSt Ac~el of ~ncin~oi international presi. Mrs J h s~or!tY, will officiate at ceremonies.
ilhland of La Jolla will be IUJ1Cheon
toast~fstn
ress.

•

' C
Art ~~n;arles
Bragg will be honored at a dinner
party
ks ay by Ms. Janet Disraeli after a show of
his
wor at her gallery in Old Town.

If/ 1• /11 J. tlu~
City welcomes court
.~~iYOf'\t"'-° f ~

THE STATE Supreme Court 1s
a highly mobile body, meeting
frequently m Los Angeles, most
consistently in San Francisco
and occasionally in its headquart rs city, Sacramento.
But the appearance of the justices m San Diego this week was
rare, Jf not unprecedented The
session was particularly appropnate, Since the court took up the
1s ue of San Diego's controversial billboard ordmance The law
has been declared unconstitutional by a lower court.
The court did not cross the
state simply for the convenience
of w1tnesse in the billboard case
appeal, of rourse. The occasion
was the ded1cat10n of the new
courtroom rac1lity at the University of San Diego Law School, a

replica of chambers used C'arly in
the 19th century by the Supreme
Court of the United States.
It may be premature to speculate that the faint link between
the billboard question and the
nat10n's highest court is proph tic - but it could be
7he d11bate centers on local
control of safety matters and
esthetics pitted against free
speech rights and, according to
some claims, survival of the sign
industry - the sort of substance
of which U.S. Supreme Court
cases are made.
St..ite court officials anticipate
a ruling in about three months.
Our city's welcome to the state
justices recognized the significance of the testimony they
heard here.

, rum Will Debate
~ U.S. Justice System
The American justice system will b debated by
crunmal Justice experts, including San Diego County
District_ Attorney Ed Miller and California Director of
Correct10ns Jerry Enomoto, at a free community forum
on Tuesdav.
Other panelists m the forum, to be held at the Third
Colleg~ Lecture Hall on tile UCSD campus beginning at 7
P:m., mclude Jerome Skolnick, professor; of law and
director of the Center for the Study of Law and Society at
UC_ Berkeley, and Bill Ott, a reporter for t e San Diego
Umon.
The panelists will be cross-examined by Municipal
Court Judge Janet Kin_tner, attorney David Herring and
Richard Arenson, assistant professor of philosophy at
UCSD. Moderator will be Bruce Johnson1 a$Sistant
professor of sociology at UCSD.
The forum is sponsored by the University of San Diego
Conference Center; UCSD Extension, the San Diego
County Bar Association; and The San Di o Union in
'.:°nJunction with. Co~ses by Newspaper's fall series,
Cr~e and Justice 1n America." Financial support is
provided_ by .a grant from the California Council for the
Humamt1es m Public Policy.
. For additional information about the forum and direct10ns to the Third College Lecture Hall, contact Courses
by Newspaper at 452-3405.
Those u~able to attend can hear the discussion Jive on
publi~ radio stat10n KPBS-FM. Listeners will be able to
question ~~rum participants via a telephone hookup.
.In add1t1on, several forum participants will be interviewed by host Helen Hawkins on today's "Crosstalk"
program on public television station KPBS, Channel 15.
Listeners may phone in questions during the live broadcast that begins at 10 p.m.
. The Courses by Newspaper fall series appears weekly
m the Sunday edition of Ther San Diego Union. Courses
by Newspaper is a project of UCSD Extension funded by
the National Endowment for the Humanities
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Even~~ Tri~ ne

USD seeks

2nd-in row

University of San Diego's
football team will try tomorrow to do something it
hasn't accomplished all
season - win two games in
a row. It will be the
·
Toreros' final game.
The Toreros will be at
Moraga to face the St.
Mary's Gaels after raising
their record to 3-6 last week
with a 13-7 victory over U.S.
International University.
USIU will be away, too,
pla~ing at Northridge State
as 1t attempts to improve
on a 1-8 record. The Westerners won't wind up their
!'eason until next week
~hen they host Azusa Pacific

.

"-t 4- 71

USD season ends
on blocked kick

Umversity of San Diego closed out its football season
Saturday on a play which probably was symbolic of the
club's frustrations this year.
Leading 21-17 over St. Mary's College with less than
two minutes remaining m the game, the Toreros attempted a 38-yard field goal.
Brian Linney broke through the USO line to block th
kick by Tim Rowan and Gael teammate Nick Rossi
grabbed the bouncing ball and ran 72 yards for a
touchdown
The 24-21 St. Mary's victory left USO with a 3-7 season
record in which the Toreros lost five of the games in the
final quarter
Meanwllile,'U .S. International University closes out its
season Saturday at Mesa College against Azusa-Pacific.
usru lost 2-0 last Saturday to 'orthridge State to give
the Westerners a 1-9 record for the year.

•

Where There's (B~bj RdPe,
There's Always Laughter
(Continued lrom Page D-1)

llob Hope r:Jp1d-t1rt' jokes kept the crowd /au hing
n Diego's (.ammo
Tht::ic r H1 pcrforman e wa ;i lx:nd,c for the Bob
lc-Jder hip Fund
H

/~ c night at the Umversit) of

ro 'LIVING LEGENIY

But others, myself Included, were more skeptical. He
seemed a relic of a bygone
era, or mother-in-law jokes
and "My hotel room is so
small, the mice are hunchbacked."
His close ties to the military and hi unabashed patriotl m made him seem an
ana ro nlsm when the
treet-w1Se, hip humor of
George Carlm and the raunchines or Rtcha d ryor
were much more clo
tuned to the times.
But in the end, a comedian
must pass only one test :
Does he make people laugh?
Bob Hope passed that test.
Easily
He accepted that first
standing ovation, glanced
around at the off-white,
Spanish-roccoco mission
styling or Camino Theater,
and observed, "Isn't it mce
to be In this garage?" Gazing into the darkened boxes
at the side of thr. house, with
their curlicue plaster ornaments · "What time does
Bela Lugosi come out or
there?"
His manner, as always,
was smooth, polished, brash
and irreverent. His jokes
dug, but gently and not too
deeply. Many were aimed at
himself, some were so local
and topical (including one
about snow warnings on Mt.
1 Palomar) , that few in the
audience caught them.
But 1f you didn't like one
joke, h had a lot more. He
spat them out like bullets
from a Gatling gun, and operated on the same theory: a
J 1ot or them might miss, but
\ some wer bound to hit. Joke
after joke after joke, each
starting up Just the laughter from the last began to
fade, the timmg 1mmacu:,,:.._~,..;. late, the pacing U1Jtouchable.
Jokes about President
Carter: "He likes the White
House, it has indoor plumbing." Which naturally led to
jokes about the Panama
Canal : "Toe treaty says we
don't give 'em the canal
until the year 2,000. I guess
they're gomg to mail it. How
about that mail? I'm still
getting Life magazme."
Then back to Carter:
"Amy 's going to public

school, and if she likes it, time to get off."
she's going to let the other Segues so fast you hardly
kids back in." In the midst see them fly by - he's glad
of another batch of Carter to be In San Diego, and while
jokes, a quick look at the he's here he's seeing a docceiling and, "When did they tor in the morning, because
take the last dirigible out of the doctors are on strike In
Los Angeles, so you can't get
here?"
Then a few jokes about sick In L.A. or get a starting
former President Gerald time on the golf course and
Ford, and a mention that the strike is so bad Phyllis
he's such a regular guy he'd Diller hasn't had a face lift
take the Shah or Iran to m three weeks.
Mc Dona Id's, and at All old-fashioned jokes by
McDonald's "the food is so a funny old-fashioned comefast the jockey hardly had dian .

I

here There's ope,
There's Laughter
By IWBERT P. LAURE.
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La Jol la girls recently In iti ated into Alpha
Om icr on Pi at UCSD are, from left, Rose
Marie Bloom, Roxa nne Wh lttam , Carolyn

POINT lOMA,

Return of the sorority

USD, USIU

GO TONIGHT

Three small college basketball teams in the area
launch their seasons
.
tonight.
The University or San
Diego, Point Loma College
and United States Intern~tional University all begin
the season tonight. Another
small team, from UCSD,
starts the season tomorrow
I
night.
USD opens the season ~t
southern California _rn
Costa Mesa at 8; Pomt
Loma plays orthwest Nazarene College In Nampa,
Idaho at 8:30, USIU is host
for a four-team tournament
at Mira Mesa High at 6.
UCSD plays LIFE College
tomorrow at 8 in Los Angeles.

The first sorority at the

ni

/

I

Three days of ceremonies
comprised mstallation weekend
for Alpha Delta Pi, Zeta Pi
chapter, at USD
Zeta Pi is the 129th active
chapter of the sorority, founded
at Wesleyan Female College,
Macon, Ga., in 1851.
Alumnae, some 500 strong in
San Diego County, hosted the

Bob Hope
Due at USC
"'=

Mrs. Richard Balsam, left, watches as her daughter , Li bby
Zirpolo, center, is being given 'Best Pledge' award by Mrs.
Joseph Pitrofsky, pledge adviser for Alpha Delta Pi, fi rst
sorority at the University of San Diego. The ceremon ies
were held at EI Cortez Hotel.

-

in for tough time

Alumna

weekend activities.
An informal buffet with a
western theme was held for
chapter actives a nd pledges ,
national officers, and alumnae
at the La J olla home of Mrs .
Kermit A. Harcos Jr ., installation chairman.
A dinner, an exchange of gifts
and skits were under the
directio n of Mrs. Joseph
Pitrofsky, pledge adviser , also
of La Jolla.
Initiation was held on campus
the following morning, and
Saturday evening a for mal
banquet was held at the El

Bob Hope, a native
of England who has
become an institution
in American comedy,
will bring his iokes
and wisecracks to the
University of Sa n
Diego's Camino Theater at 8 p.m. tomor•
row. Proceeds from
the show will help esta blish the Bob Hope
Leadership Fun d, a
scholarship designed
to recognize academic a nd community
achievement by USO
undergraduates.

'7;

Torero opponents

cmo to Umversity or
n Diego bask tball opponts thi ason
Look out! The Toreros
Ill be tough
USD clobber d a touring
u trallan basketball team
ast night 103-71 at th USD
\lore important than
the on sld d score was the
con I tency with which
lJSD' starting umt performed and with the add1
t!onal sconng punch provld(.>(J b) the reserves.
USD c nt r Bu1.z Hartnett
or rs with 29
I d all
point , hilting 10 or 12 from
tht• field and nln of 10 from
th fre throw Un He al o
pulJPd down 11 rebounds.
Th 'roreros also got 18
pomts from Ron Cole, last
year's leading corer.
Re erv s Mike l.arch-.Miller Sl"Or d 16 and Bob Bartholomew 13

iy

recently
University of San Diego, and
another at UCSD recently
initiated its charter members.

(f ontloued on D-2. Col. 3)

,.,.

Dean and Laura Bloom. Here they are seen
at the 'Rose Luncheon' at Sea Lodge Hotel.

USD open d its pre-season Josmg to Athletes-In•
Action 97- 6, one of the
toughest mdr.pendent amateur teams in the U. S
The Toreros open their
regular season Nov. 25 at
Southern California College
Linescore.

AuJtralla (Tl)

Toole 121

MOtr'l t W1 ~)

McGreoor C6 >
Ank0t1Y [231
Rllov 11 61

Reading the program of the formal initiation of the Lambda
Iota Chapter f Alpha Omicron Pi are, seated, Mrs . John H.
Gilliland, toastmistress, lef t, and Ann Ba l lweg, rltual
cochai rman and pledge adv iser for the chapter . Standing
from left, T racey Grosser, ritua l cochairman; Pam Drury,
chairman of the day; and Li nda Hess, member of the installation committee.

K,
LXo~3

.

Formal installation and
initiation of the Lambda Iota
Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi
were held at the Sea Lodge.
Mrs. August Ackel, international president from Encino,
returned to La Jolla where she
conducted ttie colony pledging
last May, to deliver to the group
its charter and to initiate
charter members.
Alpha Omicron Pi is international, was founded Jan. 2,
1897 at Barnard College,
Columbia University. National
headquarters are now in Nashville, Tenn., and the so1'ority' s
philanthropic work is arthritis
research .
La Jolla girls initiated were
Diane Bernstein, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Bernstein ; Laura Bloom and Rose
Marie Bloom, daughters of Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Bloom, formerly of La Jolla, now of
Bethesda , Md . ; and Susan
Davies, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Mervyn Davies.
Also, Carolyn Dean, daughter
of Mr . and Mrs. Richard A.
Dean ; Lorene Lolly , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lolly;
Whittam,
Roxanne
and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . R.M.
Whittam.
Jennifer Johnston of La Jolla
is an initiate of A O Pi at
Northern Arizona University at
Flagstaff, Ariz.
Ceremonies included a Rose
Luncheon, a parents' reception,
and an Inspirational Rose Night
at the La Jolla home of Mrs.
Gerald P . Herman, member of
the installation committee.

Austral

THE 'AMES: Comic Danny
Kaye, due in at the We~tgate
with his wife Sylvia, will be
lodged down the hall from _Piani~
Van Cliburn, due in with his
mother. Cliburn opens the regular Symphony season Thursday
night. Kaye will warm up the
orchestra on Wednesday night in
his benefit for the Musicians'
Pension Fund . .. . Milton Fried·
man, the 1976 Nobel winner in
econom1rs, comes here to address a Chamber of Commerc
dinner at Vacation Village on
Nov 7. USO is cosponsoring ....
Dr. Paul Pickering, the plastic
surgeon, was kidding an old
friend when he came in for a
postoperative check: "You don't
look any worse than you u~d
to!" . , . Vice Adm. Paul David
Stroop, the former command~r
of the Pacific Naval Arr Force, 1s
back at Annapolis today for his
installation as president of the
Naval Academy Alumni Assn.
His wife Esther stayed home in
San Diego, but there's another
Stroop looking on: Midshipman
Paul David III, the admiral's
grandson.

Cortez Hotel. On Sunday a
presentation tea was hosted by
the national organization · of
ADPi.
Among those initiated were
Libby Zirpolo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Balsam of La
Jolla ; and Kathy O'Dair of La
Jolla, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George O'Dair of Denver.
La .-Jolla alumnae participating in the activities included Mrs . L.E . Patrick Dolan,
Miss Lee Harker, Mrs . Frank
Menehan, Miss Jodi Menehan,
Mrs, Jay K . Miller, Mrs . Robert
Plott, Mrs. Richard Schneider,
Mrs. Charles Weber and Miss
Deanna Worlein .

Among invited guests at the
reception honoring initiates
were Chancellor and Mrs.
William McElroy ; Dr. Linda
Thompson, UCSD a r thritis
researcher; H.M. Poole Jr.,
chairman of the National
Arthritis Foundation board, and
Mrs. Poole ; and Dr. Richard
Convery and Dr. Robert Reid,
arthritis specialists.

flt,
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USO WELCOME FOR BOB HOPE- Terri Ketchum. last
year' s direct or of the University of San Diego
speakers series and a former Miss San Diego, is
hugged by Bob Hope after she greeted the comedian
upon his arrival on the USO campus minutes before
his benefit performance to a packed Cam i no
Theatre. More than $12,000 was earned for the Bob
Hope Leadership Scholarship fund.-SC photo

At a presentation tea at USD hosted by the
national organization of Alpha Delta Pi,
Kathy O' Dair, left, initiate, and Mrs. Kermit
A. Harcos J r., installation chairman, admire
one of the sil ver trays.

'

Lorene Lolly, left, and Diane Bernstein are
two La Jollans recently initiated into Alpha
Omicron Pi at UCSD.

3 Small College
Open Cards
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USD cagers break fast,
eye third win in a row

It may be a trifle early, Dominguez skirmish.
USD broke the Dominbut put down Umversity of
San Diego's Toreros as guez Hills game open in the
post-season tournament second half at the Torero
gym by outscoring the intimber.
The slick Toreros racked vaders 56-35 In a fine disup theJr second straight play of offense.
Meanwhile, USIU's
basketball victo ·last night
- an 89-66 conquest of Cal record shrunk to 1-1 when
Cal Lutheran pinned a 72-64
State of Dominguez Hills and will be seeking to defeat on the Westerners at
stretch It to three when they Mira Mesa High School
travel to LaVerne College gym.
Cal Lutheran received a
tomorrow night.
26-point output from center
Coach Jim Brovelli can Dave Bell Blessings.
thank hiS lucky stars for
La Verne beat Pomona 92walk-on Mike Strode, who
to capture third place in
scored 17 points in the the tournament.
team's first victory over
University of California
Southern Califorma Col- at San Diego a ily defeatlege, then added 22 against ed Life College 92-54 in Los
Dominguez Hills.
Angeles as Lehman BrockThe · nlor guard appears ett and Stan Hopper
to be teaming perfectly chipped in 18 points apiece
with Ron Cole in backcourt and will go for a 2-0 mark
the latter addmg 26 in the tomorrow night when the

•

Tritons host Northridge
State in their La Jolla campus gymnnasium.
In Napa, Idaho, Bill Job
did a Job on the Northwest
Nazarene College team as
the Pl. Loma College
Crusaders posted a 77-69
victory.
Job pumped in 26 pornts
as the Crusaders avenged
an earlier loss to the Nazarene netters.

/1 ,hu .. e
/1)

•
USIU, USD w,n

season openers
r pl/•

COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

U.S. International University won the opener or
its USIU Basketball Classic
last night 79-63 over La Vne College and plays Cal
Lutheran tonight in the
finals.
The Westerners were led
by Dwight Hayes who
scored 20 points and Joe
Sobkowiak who collected 18
in its annual classic played

u '"
103-74 CONQUEST

l7

{l,:ull.
103-74 CONQUEST ti- _17

Unbeaten USD
Whips LaVerne

Th unbeaten Tor ro of
the cm~er,:;lty of San Diego
u d th hot hooting of William Stewart and the board
control of Buzz Hartnett to
trounce LaVern , 103•74 last
night for th tr third con cutlve'vtctory tht!i ason
Th tall r Tor ros outrebound d th Leopard 50- 27
to dominate th contest, run•
mng away to a 54_37 firstha f 1 ad a St wart popped
in 9 Of hi 27 total points.

Loma College raced to 3924 halftime advantage and
coassted to a 81-63 win over
Occidental! last night.
Point Loma dominated the
whole game and sub tuted
freely In the second half. The
team made ~7 per ce t of its
field goal tries compar to
33 per c nt for Occtden
Point Loi:na wa led by
Paul Robinson with 19
pomts

~~\g.~~\~J:o<f'
t/1t::f?.c: t\~1·1.8r~=k \21.. t
:0~~i 2 :· ~;-,30;~1~k o 1-2 1,

0
McccY 2 , 1 s 0,1I 2 2-2 6,
chesror I 0-0 2, Mor

llartn tt, a 6 7 center,
add d 18 po!nts and gathered
in JI r bound Whtie young POINT LOMA COLLEGE (Ill
JoD 2 )• 7, Tvscn • 0-0 Hanley 6 2-5
Bartholom w, ma k Ing h s ••.Leahv 1 o-o 2, RoblnsontJ• 19 Scott
f~ ~,:_
4°f
Ctr t start of th season, con• t~1
tribu d 17 markers and nine '"o~~it:\1:r~:~~-':..... :M _ 63
~~~~o_co~=ao".''rotr ~ $ !:.
rebounds.
Occl-tol21, Paint L.Dma Coll-28.
t e Larch Mill r added JV - Occic»ntol IO, Point Lama Col1
14 and Ron Col 10 points for - '
the vtcto whll La\'emc's - - - - - - - - - GIRLS PREP
h rp led all scorers
~tik
with SO points
SOFTBALL RESULTS

~rf' 1:~

Ul~1i f ck

11
10 Stroa, 4 1 I 9. Hamelt 7
H H, !towatt 1l I 117, Bortt,alomew I

Carl111Gd ..

101 100 0- 3

•

l

1

4 l
Oranv• Gl•n 000 OOl I1 2 17, C- 2 2 2 6, Pel rson O II-\ 0,
o.mv, J<lngoton I'!, O.mv 161 and
McL. moro 11Ml2, Larth-Mlllt< • 2 2 •
SOto; Stoural, Nordstrom 17> and VIiia
12, LOMorc,ve 5 l 2 11, HR-ThamolOn ICI 4th ,..,,,. on
L~~rvR,Nf
$0rnlco00-00, Vo oueiJHt, SharP1' Son DlffUIIG ...... , 000 0031 - 6 I 2
2 5 30. Maon l o-3 10, Rot>lman IM 2
.. • lot 001 o- 2 7 l
Swttt,..oter
LGYl'rne 37
Halftlml ,c:ore USO
CorralH and Tl',oml>5Gfl, Olckson ond
FOVIO<I out - none Tat I touls - USO Smllh
.N s..,...twoter 11, Son Dlegulto 10.
2! l,o'itrno 12

!W

Point Loma, 141

Usmg er! p p<1

Iv

ng and

v. ll-executed plays, Pomt

HllltoP ,, Unl\ltnlh 1
to3 022 2-t 7 I
•
H lt0P
110 0-2 2 l
..
Unl•tnlty
Ramm, Rev•• (H-.t Gerrltv (U-.).
Kt 1Y (6). HR Romm (H), hit In
t1t•h wllh no ono on

Unbeaten USD
Whips LaVerne

at Mira Mesa High School.
USIU returns tonight at 8
to play Cal Lutheran, which
defeated Pomona College
94-71 last night. The Pomona-La Verne game starts at
6p.m.

Meanwhile, Point Loma
College and University of
San Diego were the road
last night, Poin Loma losing to Northwest Nazarene
College in Nampa, Ida., 8570 and USD winntJJg in overtime 100-96 over Southern
California College.
Point Loma plays Northwest Nazarene again tonight in ldaha.
USD trailed 86--76 with
three minutes remaining in
regulation time against
Southern California College
but rallied for 10
unansw'-!red points to tie the
game at the fourth quarter
buzzer.
Tonight, the Toreros play
Dominguez Hills State College in the USD gyI)lllasium
at 8 p.m.
Meanwhile, UCSD opens
its basketball season tonight in Los Angeles to play
LIFE University.

USO (113)

COie 5 0-0 10, Strode 4 119, Hornet! 7
II. Stewart ll l-t27, Bortllolomt'W I
1-2 11, Cook 2 2-2 6, Peterwn 0 G-1 O,
McLtmort 1 0-0 2, Lorch•Mlller 62·2 1'.

•

LAVERN E (74)

Jorvls l 6-10 12, LoMorqve s 1·2 11,
sarnlco 0 0-0 0, Vosquez J 3• 9, SltorP 14
2-S 30, Moon 50-310, Rot>lnson 1 (1.42.
Halftime score; USO 5', Lav
Fouled out - none. Total fouls -

25, Laverne 12.

37.
USO

Toreros,
Crusaders
net wins
Point .Loma College and
Umvers1ty of San Diego
both breezed to easy basketball victones last night
m preparation for their
crosstown clash Friday
night.
The C_rusaders, playing ,
on their home court
trounced Occidental 81-63
shooting 57 percent frorr{
the floor.
Paul Robinson was high
scorer for Point Loma with
19 in a game in which all
Crusader players saw
action.
.:\feanwhile, USD, playing
on the road, beat La Verne
College 103-74 for their third
straight victory. USO dominated the game by controlling the backboards on both
ends of the court, collecting
60 to La Verne's 27.
William Stewart scored a
~areer-high 27 points in pacing the Torero attack.
Freshman Bob Barthlomew, a 6--6 center from
Kearny High, got a starting
assignment and responded
with 17 points, including g.9
from the field at close
range.
. USD for its three games
1s averagmg 97.3 points per
~ame. Point Lorna's ecord
is_ 2·1. Friday's encounter
will be at oint Loma gym.

•

2p7, BtortholomewB
sg;~~ ~Jn
o
- • e erson O

USO (103)

,_JfJ' 5 0-0 10, 5tr0de 4 1-1 9, Harnett 7

• 1·2 17

McLenl

LAVER~: 1(~2, Lorch-MIiier 62-21.c,'
()..J

Sa"'r~~~~ ,zio

5J
12, LaMarque s 1.2 11 ,
2-5 30 M0 0 , Voscwez 3 J--4 • Sharp 14
' oon 5 0-0 10, Robinson' I 0 2
.
L
Halftime score uso
Fouled out_ norie. Total~, ~verne 37.
ov s - lJSD
15, Laverne 12.

The unbeaten Toreros of Loma College raced to a 39the University of San Diego 24 halftime advantage and
used the hot shooting of Wil- coassted to a 81-63 win over
liam Stewart and the board Occidental! last night.
control of Buzz Hartnett to Point Loma dominated the
trounce LaVerne, 103--74 last whole game and substituted
night, for thetr third consec- freely in the second half. The
team made 57 per cent of its
utive victory this season.
The taller Toreros outre- field goal tries compared to
bounded the Leopards 60-27 33 pe_r cent for Occidental.
to dominate the contest, run- Pomt Loi:na was !ed by
ning away to a 54-37 first- P~ul Robinson with 19
half lead as Stewart popped PQmts.
in 19 of his 27 total points.
Hartnett, a 6-7 center,
added 18 points and gathered
in 11 rebounds while young
Bartholomew, making his
first start of the season, contributed 17 markers and nine
rebounds.
Mike Larch-Miller added
14 and Ron Cole 10 points for
the victors while La Verne'
Mike Sharp led all
with 30 points.
4
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)CCI DENTAL (6J)

3 0-0 6, McCoy 1-1 S, Chi~orcotvlll 2 2-2 6,
?mond .. 2-6 10,
roweek 2 1-4 s,
Johnson 2 0-0 •
o 1-2 1,
Flnchamp 2 I..J s.'
POJINT LOMA COLLEGE 181)
ob 2 J-'7 tson 4 0--0
8, Hanley 6 2-5
Rob!
14,Leohy I
2 0-0 4, Hedman' t 2 2 ~~ 1 l-419, Scott
1arns 2 0-0 4,
Burlison 3 3. 4 , Sche '
1 0--0 2, Anderson 2 2-J°rl o 2-2 2, Soolte
•
Occidental •. •
24 3'-'3
Point Loma cOii ..
Fouled out _ H."J' ·"· · · 39 42 - 81
Tltol fouls Occidental 21, Point
,~:910ccldental 80,
Withers 4

KIIPOtrlck 0 1 2 '1

C

Ha1,jol-11~k

o'.o2

f
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Sex researchers
to speak here

Nationally known sex researchers Dr William Masters and Virginia Johnson
will speak at 8 p.m. Saturday m Camino Theater at
the University of San Diego.
Tickets for the lecture
sponsored by the usri
Speakers Bureau, will be
available at the door or
may be purchased in advance from the ft51i0ciated
r "'"' n "
Students office.
f,I ,• >,,J'1?
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Unbeaten
USO faces
ma1or test
e

1).-
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USD M ETS POINT LOMA TONIGHT

Unbeaten

reros are for real

ayles had 13 and Wallter
Caltforni Coll ge In which guard position and 6-2
11.
Robinson
from
Poway
High
th To ros found themUSIU has one handicap
selve down by 10 points School at the other.
no
other team must endure.
Showing
signs
or
adding
wtth four minutes remainscoring punch to the Point It has no home court and
ing in the game
Experience of the USO LOma attack is Bill Jobe, a alternates playing its home
squad paid dividends as the 6-6 forward from American games at Mesa College,
Toreros re pond d with 10 River Junior College in Sac- USO, UCSD or at several
unanswered points In the ramento. Jobe scored 26 area high school gymnasi·
rmal minut s to tie the points In the second game ums.
"The players have a good
game at 86-86 at the end of at Idaho last weekend.
"I think we are capable of attitude about it," Kloppenregulation time. USO won
playing better defense this burg said. "It doesn't
m overtime 100-96.
USD's next two games year," aid Foster whose bother them morale-wise.''
At UCSD, Cunningham
wNe laughers, winning 89- team last year reached the
said the Tntons lost several
66 over Dominguez Hills district finals.
Meanwhile, Bob Kloppen- key players before the seaand 103-74 over LaVern .
Foster said he believes burg returns to the head son even got under way.
"Our best player would
his Point Loma team can coaching duties at U.S. In·
hold its own with anyone "If ternational Umversity for have been Howard Grunloh,
we can control the boards." his 20th season after taking a 6-6 forward transfer from
"We got blown out In that a leave of absence last year Cal," Cunningham said.
Grunloh is ineligible as a
fir t game last Friday when the Westerners com(against Northwest a- piled a rare losmg season, result or injuries and subsequent academic problems.
zarene Coll ge of Idaho 85- 9-17,
USIU yesterday lost 68-57 Also lost was 6-3 guard
70) on th boards," Foster
said, "but straightened that to Southern Utah State in Kevin Douglas and 6-9 cenproblem out the next night the opening round or the ter Brad Conyer .
Cunningham is going with
to win (77-69) m which I Redlands University "R"
6-5
junior Pete Volk, 6-4 Bob
tournament.
The
tourney
think we out-rebounded
continues tonight and Frazier from Patrick Henry
them by two.''
"We don't have a big tomorrow. USIU faced Red· High School and Stan
Hopper, a 6-5 sophomore at
team but I do think we have lands today.
the forward positions.
The
Westerners
opened
good balance,'' Fo ·ter .said
Lehman Brockett 1s the
"We certainly can hold our their schedule last weekend
own again t anyon If we with their own USIU Classic Triton's center at 6-6 with
can stay close to them on in which they defeated La V· the starting guard posltlons
erne 7~2 and lost 72-M to gomg to Bart Bradley and
the bo rd ," he aid
John Cox with 6-0 sophoPoint Loma got off on the Cal Lutheran
"Cal Lutheran has a real- more Torn Omalve seeing
wrong foot, so to speak,
befor th season started ly great team thlS year," considerable play off the
bench.
wh •n starting forward Bar- Kloppenburg said
UCSD IS 1-1 on the season
"Our
defense
and
offenne E:tlloll broke his ankle
Also out Injured is last sive patience were both and plays UC-lrvme tomoryear's startmg guard Don most encouragfng for this row mght t Irvine.
early In the season," he
chengel.
Cntll Elliott can return to said. "Howe r, we must
the Jin up, Fo ter has start- develop more depth and im·
ed 6-5 Tony Tyson. a jumor prove our shootln
Kloppenburg is relying
tran fer from Me a Colmostly on a-10 Torn Cody
lege,
"Our center, Tom Hanley and 6-1 Barry Sayles at the
rtl po tions,
5 tan
(6-6), ls our best pla er"
Fo ter
d • H scores Thomas at center and 6-3
well and Is our main Dwight Hayes. 6-3 Joe Sobkowiak, 6-5 Ken Walker and
str ngth In rebounding "
The Crusad rs have 6-4 6-7 Scot Tingey at forArt Leahy, a Madison High wards Hayes scored 21
School graduate, at one points in yesterday's loss.
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Son Diego, Soturdoy, December 3, 1977

Toreros wipe out deficit, avert upset

An errant, sluggish Uruversity or San Diego basketball team . muste~ed just
enough to kill a Point LOma
rally and defeat the Crusaders f/4-72 last night at Golden Gym.
.
Polnt ~ma, dow~ by five
pomts with one mmute m
the game, closed the_ margm to two points with 24
-oe::nds remammg on a
rus Schen~el free th~w
and then ffilSsed sendmg

the game into overtime on a
desperation field goal attempt by Paul Robinson at
the final buzzer
uso Jost the ball twice In
the final minute to Point
LOma on turnovers just
after it had re-opened its
largest gap over the
Crusaders 7+69 on a controversial play.
With the score 6~ USD,
a techmcal foul was called
on Point Loma coach Ben

Foster for leaving his
team's bench USO
d
one point on the free ~te
row
:~I ~ii~dsa~~:~r u;teld
1
crease the Torero lead ~
five, 68-63.
USO at one point in the
first half trailed Point
LOma by nine points and,
with 3:48 remaining 1n that
half, had the unenviable
statistic or nine turnovers
compared to only seven

f Id
ie goals.
h~o3in2t30LOma led at the
· ·
USD's Buzz Harnett
scored 16 points and pulled
in 11 rebounds. Robinson
was high scorer for Point
Loma with 17. Both teams
grabbed 36 rebounds each.
USD 15 now 4-0 and Idle
tonight. Point Loma •s
record is 2-2 and plays Its
alumni.

Meanwhile, U.S. International University defeated
Redlands yesterday in the
Redlands "R" tournament
73-61 _and will_ play Azusa
Pa~iflc today m the consolat1on finals.
USIU guard Dwight
Hayes scored 21 points to
lead the Westerner attack.
USIU Is 2-2 on the year
UCSD pla s UC-Irvine tonight at 8 in ~he UCSD gym.

°
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Step Up In Class Boosts UCSD, USO

"This will be our biggest They left Brovelli Jess t
Parker High product-is ex- it's going to be tough, but if
union game so far this season secure.
peeled to start. William we play the way we have
It Is with a feeling of great anyway," concedes Brovelli. "I didn't think we played Stewart is the Toreros' lead- been, we could do all rigt.t.,"
ccomplishment that coach "It's the only D1v1sion I particularly well in either of ing scorer with a 17 per says Cunningham. "I've reBarry Cunningham and the team we play at home and our last two," he says. "Of game average, Buzz Hamett ally been pleased with the
t.:C San Diego basketball they are an excellent team. course Point LOma played averages 14.5 points and 13 way several guys have come
team looks back upon Its last "Games against Division I very well, I thought, and rebounds.
off the bench and just played
game
teams do mean something may have forced us to play Loyola comes in with a 2-2 great."
And it IS with great antici- when it's tournament time, poorly.
record, 6-8 center Eric AgaJnst Irvine, the Tn·
pat1on that CSD coach Jim but if you've beaten a major "Near the end we didn't Claus, last yer's leading tons' standout was 6-5 forBrovelll and his USO squad school and lost to one from a capitalize on free throws and scorer, as its pivot man and ward Pete Volk. Volle sco
look toward a home game lower division it doesn't made several turnovers at 6-6 Greg Hunter averaging 12 points, grabbed six retonight at at Alea Park. help. It's nice to beat a Divi- critical times which allowed 17.8 and 10 rebounds per bounds and limited Wayne
'fhe
al 1gn1f1cance of sion I school, but every them to come back."
game this season.
Smith, Irvine's leading
both th UC D and USD game counts for us."
The Toreros were UCSD, meanwhile, has a scorer, for several mmutes
games attributable to one Every game of the hampered when starting week to savor its victory on defense.
slmllarlty- tn both In- Toreros' frrst four has count- guard Ron Cole, the team's over UC Irvine, a win that It was a welcome return to
stances the opponent status ed in the win column as the leading scorer last season, boosted the Tntons' season action for the junior from
IS Division I In the NCAA.
team has gotten off to its injured an ankle but sopho- record to 2-L
LOs Angeles who had been
UCSD, a Dlvls1on III fastest start since... last more Dave Cook and fresh- Cunningham, who "was suspended from UCSD's preschool, downed 01VIS!on I season. USO kicked off the man Mike Stockalper filled really worried'' about h1s vious game against Cal State
CC Irvine Saturday, 71-64. '76-'77 campaign with eight in admirably at guard as the team's prospects after losing l\'orthridge for missing a
Tonight, Division II USD straight vtctones.
Torero bench once again two potenti starters on the practice.
ho ts LOyola, one of only A rout over La Verne (103- was a boost.
eve of the sea.son, is some- Also contributing to the
three Division I teams on the 74) and a squeaker over Cole's injury may keep what more optimistic based Trltoos' victory v.ere Bart
Toreros' schedule this sea• Point LOma (74-72) were the him out or action tomorrov. on the first three games.
Bradley (15 points), HPnry
son.
USD victories last week. night, and Cook -a Francis "We're overscheduled, so High grad Bob Fra er, Sfun
Hopper and Joe Greenstein.
Sophomore Tom Nicholson
was also effective m a re~IICRos.s
12...,-z-11
serve role.
The Tritons still have what
USO to present
for them will be a testing
choral festival
non-league schedule, but
Cunningham feels they
The University of San Diego
might be contenders m
Chorus and Vocal Ensem•
USDSUMMARY
~AIA District III Southern
ble will present a Christmas
O1vis10n play
L~r!~~?:>0-0 2: 1 CH> 14;
Choral Festival at 4 pm
Hunl11' 16-6 20; Claus 5 2-311, KIIOX 9 2"\\ hat people don't realize
Sunday, Dec 11 in Found
3 20; Ko,o l 0-0 2; --•Ill 11>-4 2; Neu 2
is how tough thatleague Is,"
1-2 51'o 0113311-14 n
rs Chap I on the Linda
says Cunningham. • It's
Vista campus
U~'!c/J~ 3-4 15; strode 5 6-6 16; Harnett
31-1 ll; Stowort 6 S-811: Mlclltemore S
going to be cl() and what•
H 14; Stoctr.alP1r 00-1 O; Larc;h-MllltrO
ever team gets the best
0-1 O; Bartl>OlomeW O0-0 0 Totals 25 26Accompanied by an
bounces could win It all.
organist and p1an1st the
t'o~~la ............... •·.. "•S2 " '-fs
"I r el a lot better about
45 member chorus and the
~!~1~si,wo'ri' iL."r:•.3~111'tL1
our chances than I once
Cook ISO); Total Fools-LaYOIO 28.
15 memb r vocal ensemuso It; Technlcal Fouls-Loyola
did."
bl will s· g carols under
Bench. Stewart CL), Mlchlemor•
1usot Att, 1,300
th d rect1on of Father
colas Rev I s
Ir,/,, ~1 t C

By HA fK WESCH

,at1 wrt,..., rno s.,

5

Th Un1vers,ty of San Diego
ChorJS arid Voca Eris m
bl will pre ent .i Christmas
Choral Festival at 4 p m
,urd Y D 11 1n Found
r Chap I on the ~rnda
Vista c.ampus

/

''We hope to establish the
USD Choru as a service
organ1zat1on for the campus cind part1c1pate actively
in the commur1ty," said
Father Reveles a USO
music 1nst•uctor and dio•
cesan director of music

l

Loyola snaps
USD's s
• ove
,n

OREROS HOST LOYOLA TONIGHT

USO to present
choral festival

f

The University of San
Diego Torero basketball
team gets a taste of major
college-level competition tonight at 8 when Loyola Marymount University or Los
Angeles invades the USD
gym.
USD coach Jim Brovelli
considers Loyola as one of
his squad's pivotal games
this season since Loyola is
only one of three NCAA
Division I schools on the
USO schedule. USD plays in
the smaller-school NCAA
Division II grouping.
"They are an excellent
team," Brovelli said.
Loyola is 2·2 on the year
losing two games on th~
road last weekend to Utah
85-77 and to Weber State 7064. The Lions earlier defeated Los Angeles State 88--68
and UC-Riverside 105-81.
Loyola Is led by 6-8 center
Eric Claus, leading scorer
on last year's team which
compiled a 11-15 record
and 6-6 forward Greg nunt'.
er, who is scoring at a 17.8
pace this year anct averaging 10 rebounds per game.
USD is 4-0 on the season
and Brovelli has bee~
forced to rely on a talented
but young bench to pull two
of the games out against
Southern California College
and Point LOma College.
Torero high scoring of
guard Ron Cole may be out
tonight's game with a
sprained ankle. He has been
spelled by Dave Parker and
Mike Stockalper, two former county standout prep
athletes from Francis Parker and Marian high
schools, respectively.
Expected to start for USD
tonight is Parker, in replace of Cole, and veterans
Buzz Harnett (6-7, 14.5
points per game average
and 40 rebounds on the
year), Mike Strode, William
Stewart (the team's leading
scorer with a 17.0 average)
and Rick M1chlemore.
Also on the USD bench
but expected to see considerable action is superfreshman Bob Bartholomew, a 66 center and all-county performer on last year's
Kearny High School basketball team.

7

HIGH
'D HIGHER - USO forward William Stewart (42),
Toreros top scorer, reaches for a basket while center Buzz Harnett
watches the ball. Stewart scored 17 points last night against Loyola
University, but USD Jost in overtime 77-75. - Photo by George Smith

Not with a whimper but a bang.
The University of San Diego's
four-game season opening winning
streak came to a halt but not before
a battle royal took place on the
Toreros' court last night.
When the smoke cleared in overtime, the Loyola University Lions
walked off with a 77-75 decision.
Loyola's Floyd Hooper drove
headlong for the basket with but
three seconds on the clock to win it
for the visitors. The score came
after Loyola - with the score tied at
7!>-all - went into a stall with 1: 31 to
play.
. With 11 seconds to go, the Lions
worked the ball to Hooper who made
his dramatic drive for the basket in
the nick of time.
The Toreros actually led most or
the game. The margin at one point
was as much as 12 points. Thal was
late in the first half.
But USD turned the ball over too
many times in the second half, committing five errors In six trips down
the court in one stretch.
Loyola finally caught the Toreros,
taking the lead at 67-66 with a little
more than four minutes to go in the
contest.
With just a little over a minute to
play, USD's Dave Cook dropped in
two charity tosses to tie the score at
71, and that's where time ran out
sending the game into overtime.
The Toreros took the lead in overtime but couldn't hold it, and then
along came Hooper to pull the stops
out from under the Toreros.
Loyola was 2-2 going into the
game, while USD was 4-0.
Leading scorers for USD were
William Stewart with 17 poin l\j~e
Strode with 16, and Dave Cook' with
15. The two Torero guards s anted
the USD play all evening. S w.art,
the high-scoring forward,
ain·,
tained his 17-points-a-game av age.
Going into the game, Cook's shootmg percentage was only ,349. He had
only 27 points in four games. Strode,
on the other hand, averaged 13.8
points for the first four games,
shooting at a .625 clip. Stewart,
USD's top scorer, now has 85 points•
for the season.
·
Buzz Harnett, the Torero cent.er,
added 13 point and Rick ],y{ichel• '
more hit for 14,
Loyola committed 28 foul& to.'
USD's 16.
USD next meets Stanislaus State
at home Saturday at 8 p.m.
USD Summary, D-5

AV~ ,~-1-11
T rero Win
Streak Ends
In Overtime

USD home
tonight to

face Pacers

The University of San
Diego's basketball team,
lucky to g t out alive m a
game with Dominguez Hills
Saturday night, returns to
the comfortable confines of
its own gym tonight to entertain University of Tennessee-Martin.
The Toreros defeated
Dominguez Hills 8&-84 Saturday but blew an eightpoint lead with 11 minutes
remalmng in the game.
Dominguez Hills lied the
game with 6:24 remaining
but USD asserted itself thanks to eight quick points
by Rick Michelmore in the
remammg minutes - just
enough to win. USD had
defeated the same team 8966 at home on . ·ov. 26.
The Tennessee-Martin
Pacers are 1-4 on the season. USD ls 6-1
UC D also is at home
tonight for a game against
Fresno Pacific.
The Trltons lost to Westmont 76-62 Saturday night
when they failed to contain
Westmont's Rick Steelman,
who scored 22 pomts
UCSD did get, good scorng efforts from Pete Volk,
who cored 18 and Lee
Brockett who compiled 16
but the team saw its record
drop to 2-4 on the season.
Both the USO and USCD
game start at 8 p.m.
Fre no Pacific was defeated Saturday night by
Us. International Umversity 17~9 in Fresno.
Th Westerners. now 3-5,
rece1 ved strong performances from Dwight
Hayes, who scored 21
points, Tom Cody, who
scored 20 and Stan Thomas,
who helped control the
boards for USIU with 15
rebounds
Fre no Pa lfi r mains
In town tomocrow for a rematch v.1th U IU m an 8
p.m. game to be played at
\'1e a College

Harnett On Track Of USD Records
By HAN)[ WESCH

Slaff Wl'ltll', TIii . . D - Union

When he first started playing basketball, University of
San Diego forward Richard
"Buzz" Harnett had altarlor moti·,es.
"I was an altar boy and
there was an outdoor basket
by the church," Hamett
says. "Altar boys got paid
for weddings, so I'd go down
and hang around shooting
baskets hoping to pick up a
wedding or two and make
some money.''
The bond that was cemented between Harnett and the
sport at that time has probably outlasted several of the
marriages he was called
upon to help formali1.e.

l;~~s

VIRGINIA LINGREN - FluUst Lynn 5<:hubert Sachdeva. cellist
Marjorie Hart and harpsichordist Marjone Rohflei&ch win perfo;"
wrth the soprano on a Handel recital al 12.15 p.m. Wednesday n e

untvenltJ

San DI• French Pllllor. '-t 11:0.,,

tty or San tholomew, the 6-6 center, ly obiliterate the home town

D go won big last night, Its which gave the Toreros club. The biggest difference

v nth win against one their spurt just before the
end of the half
Bartholomew scored nine
Meanwhlle, the t:CSD
was taking It on the chin of his 13 pomts m a stretch
that saw the Toreros pull
from Fresno Pacific.
The Toreros went on a out to a 45-30 margin al
ring binge In the later intermission
of Its game with the
Other Toreros figuring m
sta
University of Tennessee- the scoring were Bill StewMartin and came away art with 8, Rick Michlemore
with a 116-68 victory.
with 16, Ron Cole with 10,
The Trttons were belted Mike Larch-Miller with 11,
81-59 and now have a record and Jim Hltzelberger with
of 2-5 on th season.
4
USO tackles Aurora Col•
In the Tntons' loss, about
lege tomorrow night, while the only bright spot was the
on scoring or Stan Hopper, who
Fre o Paclflc tak
U.S International Un1vers1· got 14, and John Cox with
Coll g . 12.
ty tonight at
Fre no only had a fourLeading U D's wm was
Buzz Hartnett, who dropped point I ad at halftime, but
In 26 points, but 11 was the put on a scoring barrage in
play of freshman Hob Bar- the second half to complete-

came at the foul line. USCD
committed a total or 28
fouls to Fresno's 17.
The Tritons' next game
comes on Christmas Eve
against USIU at Mira Mesa
High School at 9 p.m.
UTM (61)

Boodi. 4 2-110. Cell ns 1 0-0 2, Hampton J "'"' 10. Carr• 7•7 lS, Potterson, ,i..S
12. KIIIV 4 0-0 a, ROberts 11·2 3, Lamon

32• 1
USD(Hl
C- 10-0 2. Strode 11·2 3. Hornell I II 26. Sttwort 3 2·2 a. Mlcnlemore 7 2-2
16. Stockolper 1 0-0 2, Cote .t 2-2 10,

McLemort 0 1-21, Lorch-Mlllff S 1-111,
Motes O 2-2 l, Hltnl-r l 0-0 ••
Bartholomew 2 7-913.
Holftlme score - USO '5, UTM JO.
Fooled out - Boddie, Loman. Hamett.
Michtemore. Total fouls - UTM 26.
USO ll.

FRISNO PACIFIC (Ill

ForsetttJ 2-"8, Je-swr 104-102.C, Woll
1 0-G 2 Broke 4 2-3 10, Dronoln s 10 )-.4
23, krlthbtlll 6 2-2 14
UCSD IS!l

BrQCl,.y31-l 7,Cox:,o-112, Frotler 1
j).1 2, Brockett 4 1·2 f, Runyon 2 0-0 ,.,

V0lk•>-411 _,62-214.

Holttlmt score - Fr61'10 J.4. UCSO
30. Fouled out - Woll. Tolot fouls Frnno 17, UCSO 21.
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MASTERS' VIEW

Women Seen
' ndowed'
For Sexuality
"",,._,,,.,eater capacity than
Jly," according to
noted pioneer in

'"•2.7-77

. / Choral Service of Preparation (Advent), University of

VSan Diego chorus and vocal ensemble. with Father Nicolas

Reveles directing, 4 p.m. Dec. 4 Founders Chapel. USO
campus. J.2. - J - 7 7

UNIVERSITT OF SAH DIEGO CHORUS AND VOCAL ENSEMBLE The two groups will P.!lrlorm at 4 p.m. next Sunday In the umversily

ti .. ,."'

,.,~11-7'7

lay, December 27, 19n

Toreros win 7th game;
Tritons lose to Fresno
The Untv

maturity through the years
all-star.
"It was a ball-control at USD is reflected ln stead!·
league, and nobody had a ly Increasing scoring and rebig scoring average," Har- bounding totals.
nett recalls. "Raymond His scoring average had
Townsend (who was later to risen from 5.5 per game as a
play at UCLA) Jed the freshman to 10.2, and 12.7
league my junior year and leading up to this season and
averaged 16 a game. He in rebounding the progrestransferred to a public sion goes from 4.2 to 5.9 to
sohool the next year and 8.3 per game. This year he's
averaging 17.4 points and a
averaged 32."
Harnett attracted several dozen rebounds a contest. In
collegiate offers after h!S t~o games pnor to last
final prep season, but opted night's Torero clash with
to play for USD and coach Tennessee-Martin, he had
Jim Brovelli. Brovelli had pumped m 24 and 27 points.
coached Harnett at Serra In "I had been a Uttle hesltant about looking for my
his junior season.
"I knew I rould trust hlffi shots earli r In lh season,
( Brovelll) since I had played but m the last couple gam ,
him, ' says Harnett m I've started to oo for th m
for
BUZZ HAR!'-JETf
explaining his decision to at- more," ay Harnett.
.•. reliable Torero
tend USO "And the San "Against Loyola (USO'
Diego area seemed better only loss In se en games
a nd it would be nice to have than the other areas where through la. t night) I only
someth ing like th ~l to look schools were interested m took eight •bot since th n
I've been ta kin • to 20 a
"
back upon when It s over·
o ame so I shou ..co
"But I'm happy if we wm me
•,.
e\'en if I only score five a So Harnett came US , g
game. I've never ~none to "pretty tlmld,"}Y h!S own m°fr'ier his USD career nd •
admission, and mt1m1dated Hamett ts Interested m t
set personal goals.
At no point In his basket- by the ,6-8 and 6-,10 guy~ ssibil1ty of playing baske .
url
ball career has Harnett com around. He hadn t prcv1 po . ,

Harnett is now In his sen•
lor ason for the Toreros
and the 6-7, 215-pounder has
been a participant In every
varsity game since his amval as a freshman. That's 85
straight games.
If he continues the string
through the rest of the season he'll tie the school
19
?:)~:l~af~~;~er; !~}~}~:Ei~~u~ll~r
t:~!n~
~:_
pace of 17 points per game observer. But wherever he any se~so~SDu t~e Toreros the present, he's hoping th
Toreros can compile a .
scoring e'll easily to the has played the team has year lal 15
d tha ill
.
were .
ring succeeded.
1 000 int career
t w earn
to playmg sonal recor
o the At Serra High m South San "I was used
d
'
k d gyms and them a wild-card spot m the
mark an move am ng
top half ozen scorers I.he Fr ncisco, Harnett aver• befor pac e d h fl t NCAA Division lI post seaaged only 14 pomts a game r:razy fans an t e rs
school •s history.
during his Junior and senior game here the crowd was son playoffs.
Suc h recor ds are of m
d there was practl· "I love to play m tournab th
than passing Import, but not seasons, he reports, ut e sm11a11 an !Se , he recalls mcnts but we don't have
' h schedul th!
best ca l no no •
a matter or obsession for teams v.ere among
s
e
m the \\est Catholic th! Uc ' That was the biggest any on t e ·
" Harnett says .
season
to
used
tin
t
Hamett
1
th
"That leaves just one poSSIg
"They do mean somelhlng Le ..gue-one of e better adJ~men '
h NCAA "
!iii
to me " he says ''Shoot l'\'e B y Area prep groupings that
s
played a lot ~r bask~tball And Harnett was a \\CAL Stattst1cally, Harnett's b ty- t e

Found,rsChapel.

I

uv Biology Research FoundaUon m
the auspices
LoulS - spoJce at
of the campus Sileil.le~ 8ureau.

Replies To Questions

ns
In his talk, and in replies to qu
from an audience of about 400, he made
the other observations
- The culture of the Western world has
"perpetrated" the idea that "a good
woman does not enjoy sex. The Jewish
religion Is the only one in our culture I
know of that honors sexuality "
- "True equality of the sexes would be
the greatest thmg to happen to our
mculture " Men would then not f
plctely respon ble for the sexual sa action of their partners because -women
would assume responsibility for themselves.
- Many infertile couples who come to
his clmlc are helped "Just by talking to
n and how to have
• th m - tellmg them
intercourse; one o of about eight couples
months
conceive v.lthln

•

FOUR-YEAR REGULAR

Mesa JC, has averaged 7
rebounds a game.
USIU has played better
basketball on the road than

KEY TRIP FOR TOREROS
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Sma 11 CO 11 ege Q u1nts a 1ng ort ern our !:::t~::i~nglh~l::i:fe:
By HASK WESCH

Stoff writer The San Dle9o union

San Diego's small college

"We only get one shot at San
Francisco and Hayward,
and when we come back
home. we have the No. l
D1v1s10n II team, Puget
Sound,. and,, then Cal State
North ndge.
Cal State Northridge last
week snapped USD's perfect
record (2-0) against Division
II teams, adding import to
th~ week'~ matchups.
}'hey Just ou~.~t beat
us, said Brovelli. We only
shot 37 percent for the night,
and we didn't take any dlfferent shots than we have
.
.
been taking."
The Torer?s are still bemg
le~ _m sconng by forward
William Stewart and forward-center Buzz Harnett.
Harnett lS averaging 18.5
pomts a game and Stewart

basketball teams will all be
migrating northward purposefully this week.
USD's Toreros visit the
Sau Francisco Bay area on a
two-game swing in which
they'll meet San •Francisco
State tomorrow and Hayward State Friday.
Point Loma College,
meanwhile will be involved
for three days in the Chico
Tournament starting tomorrow
One-game journeys are
slated by United States Internatlonal University's
cagers to Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo and UC 'D to Cal
State-Dominguez Hills.
Of the four local contlngents, USD probably has
the most at stake this week
roach Jim B.rovelli's
Toreros take an 8-2 record
on the trip, and in San Fran,
cisco State and Hayward
they face teams that are, On view at i:-ounders
like USD, NCAA D1Vision II Gallery at ,USD IS ,a _oneman exh1blt or pamtmgs,
affiliates.
enamels and collages by
USD's goal 10 th
r e ~eason Mana Lench.
.
is to ,earn } . berth m the Lench offers a variety of
NCAA s Dms10n II post.sea- expression but it appears
son p(ayof[s. As a school that her ~Jlages are menoperatmg independently of tal and visual studies for
any conference tlrs the way the more polished enamels.
\he Toreros go abil t secu:• In collage, though texture
Ives is may be cited as an importmg a spot for the
by a.) wmmng a .lot of gai:nes ant element, the works tend
and b.) Impressing the nght to be static. They bow to the
people on the committee enamels.
which selects at-large teamf The enamels are exciting
explosions in color,
for the tournament.
It Just so happens th a abstract, yet revolving
~;h the San Franc1sc? an~ around the circular unage
yward state athletlc di- suggestive of the sun. Th
rectors are voting members is a vibrant moving 1
'
or.:he DiVlS!on II committee. to them
The next four games are A significant factor In
extremely cnl!cal. to our exhibit Is the vanety of
chances or makrng the media which suggests a
playoffs," says Brovelli. ~ - ,•'~ - - -

New Aeon Dance Company, sponsored tiy USD Music
Department, 8 p .-,i De 4, Camino Theatre. Free but
donations will be accepted for the Sister Rossi Music
s.14 ,1,,w,.,. Crc~ ,~-1-7;'
Scholarship Fund.
Schumann vocal with lecture following, Joanne
Regenhardt, mezzo-soprano noon De_ 7, French Parlor,
Founders Hall, USD campus. Free.
Special Education Christmas program. 3 p.m. Dec 4,
Salomon Lecture Hall, USD campus, presentation by the
handicapped Free.

16.2
USD's offense has been
hampered somewhat recently by an ankle injury which
has hobbled last year's leading scorer, guard Ron Cole.
Cole is playing, but has not
approached last year's emciency level as yet.

Point Lorna's opening
round match In the Chico
Tournament is against
Lewis and Clark College of
Portland, Ore. Coach Ben
Foster's Crusaders bring a
6-2 mark into the game, and
have been rested for 12 days
smce they last played.

"This will

Three San Diego County
junior college basketball
teams will be among the
eight squads entered in Palomar College's Comet Classic
basketball tournament startmg today at Palomar:
Host Palomar (9-2) and
Grossmont (8-3) are San
Diego's top threats in the
tournament and MlraCosta
rates as a threat off its 6-6
progression in expression
Ith ultimate success In
enamel.
The Lench exhibit continues through Dec 16.

record entenng the tourney.
Other teams entered include
Glendale, College of the
Canyons, Orange Coast,
Cuesta and Antelope Valley.
Grossmont meets Glendale at 3, Orange Coast and
Cuesta tangle at 4: 45, MiraCosta and Canyons battle at
6:30 and Palomar tangles
with Antelope Valley at 8: 15
on the opening night card.
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Crusaders beaten,
but Toreros win
The Pomt Loma College
Crusaders faltered in the
second half last mght, allowing Whittier to score a
62-60 victory in fmals or the
Chico InV1tational Basketball Tournament.
Whittler trailed by 36-28
at halftime, but the Poets
outscored the Crusaders 211 m a stretch after lntermission to gain a 13-point
advantage. George Hightower madP a ba$ket with
4 44 remaining to make it
62-56 for the Poets, clinchmg the eon!~ ,
Thf Poets' wm was their
fourth in the tourne} in 18
seasons. Their Hugh B.. llct
was named •Im tournament's most valuable player
University or San Diego
turned m a second strong
half against Havward State
USO (67
Cook 1 IHI 2, Stod:olpe-r 3 , • 10;
Lorct}.M ler 6 D--0 12; Hamett, 9-U 17;
w 2 3-6 7. Strode 5 1·2 12,
Barthof
M1chtemore 2 3-5 7 Jgtol 2J 2T 1 67
HAYWARD STATE (511
Ingram 3 2-3 8. Jockson 3 0-0 o, Johnson 2 3-3 1; w11110ms 3 1-3 7, Humphrey
5 l).() 10· GrNn 4 +--4 12~ Jamison 2 c,..1 ,.
Whitt 2 0-S 4 Totals 2 IQ 19 58.
Ho!ftlme SCort· Hovwo:rd 25, USO '22.
Fouled Out-- BorthOI0mtw ISO), Mi

•

chlemore (SO), WhlJe (H} Total Fouls

USO~ Hovword 311.

against Fresno Pacific and
College at the
opposition's gym, while losmg to Fresno Pacific in a
home contest
The westerners have
received excellent play from
5-10 guard Tom Cody, who
has scored 58 pomts in his
last three outings and been
the club's leading scorer in
its last two starts.
UCSD hopes to end a four
game losing streak, but
faces a tough task in a Dominguez team that is 1-1
against San Diego schools.
Dominguez Hills defeated
USIU, and lost by only a
basket to USO in an earlier
San Diego swing.
Leading UCSD ID coring
is forward Lee Brockett who
is averaging 16.1 points a
game.

,t;e a very good Ambassador

~t for us, says Foster.
Lewis ~nd .Clark 1s a good
NCAA D1vis1on II school and
there are some other very
good teams.
"We hope to play as well
as we can up there and get
ready for our own tourna.
ment a week later."
The .Crusaders host therr
own eight-team tournament
starting Jan. 5.
Through the first eight
games, the Crusaders have
been led in scoring by Paul
Robinson (14.3) with forward Bill Job (13.1) and center Tom Hanley (11.9) also
averagfng in double figures.
Hanley has been averaging 7.6 rebounds per contest,
while Tony Tyson, a transfer
student from San Diego

Palomar JC Tourney Opens Today

•

in the north to emerge with
a 67-58 victory. The homt•
team led by 25-;!2 at the
half, but it couldn't tame
Buzz Harnett in the second
half. He scored 17 point.~ to
spark the rally.
It was the Toreros' ninth
triumph in 12 games.
UCSD took advantage of
23 points by jumor forward
Lee Brockett to edge Dom•
inguez Hills State 70-68 m a
road game last mght The
Trltons' record now is 3-5.
_

Two Women Among
Harvard MBAs Here

Of the 300 members of the Harvard Business School Club of San
Diego, only its president and O!Tl'
other are women. Both hold MRA
degrees.
Ellen Cook, the club president, is
assistant proressor or accounting at
the University or San Diego. Not all
club members have MBAs. Some
have completed middle level or ad
vanced 13-week

The Women of Harvard
/Continued from Page lA)
courses, while others have completed
the doctoral program.
The other MBA is Eilene Wegge.
who, until a recent domestic upset,
operated the El Cajon-based Flight
Suits, Ltd., which makes fire•
retardant aviation jackets and· suits
for air racers, helicopter pilots. and
now bat'k in the
private pilots.
•
J rt fl S
job market,
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Odd Artifacts
Unearthed In

Toreros move
to Division I

Downtown Dig
By CLIFF SMITH

Science Writer, The san Dlff0 Union
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San Diego, Thunday, January S, 1978
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reros tab two freshmen

Thi i t weekend that IS for the Uruv rstty of San
Dt go orero b ketball team
If USO hopes to enter tlli> • CAA Di 10n II playoff

If th t am can shake the blahs 1t displayed In two of its
.
am
la t
lf two 11-co nty prep all-stars from last ason can
rtlng a lgnments tomorrol\ and Salur•
hand! their
day night .
lh w kcnd they must beat the nation's
Th n, th1
, 'o 1-ranked ·r. A Division II team tomorrow night and
certainly one of th b st NCAA D1vlslon 11 teams in
Callfornla Saturday night
On tap for the Torero tomorrow al 8 p.m is Puget
Sound the nation's ·o I-ranked team which lost its first
two gam to major powers but ha:; bounced back to wrn
Its la t nln .
That game will be follow d with a matchup between
USD and orthridge tate aturday at , also played in
the USD gym
The Pu •et Sound Loggers were national champs in
1975-76 and lo t In the r g1onal fmals to Cal Poly of San
Lui Ob po last ason
Pu ct Sound Is led by All-American 6-5 forward Rlck
\\ aIker who I av raging 14.5 po111ts per game this
ason, off ht 20.0 average last season
The team also featur s 6--6 guard Tim Evans who i:;
av ra mg 16 5 point per game and 6-8 Juruor forward
Phll Hlam v.1th a 12-point average
not ·pect to be overmakhed against the
USD d
v tors from wa hlngton
The Tore.ms will counter th their All-American
candidate Buzz Harn tt, a 6-7 center scoring at a 17 2 clip
s leadmg bounder with 135 after the first
t
and
I2gam
Harn tt
forward

scorer, ls producing at a rate of 10.5 points per game. The
6-5 Stewart helps Harnett both on the boards and m
scoring punch.
However, USD coach Jim Brovelli has de~ded to start
two freshmen this weekend In forward Bob Bartholomew
from Kearny High and guard Mike Stockalper from
Marian.
Bartholomew, who has been eased into the !In up,
already is the team' third leading rebounder although he
has been averaging only 19:4 minutes per game and
fourth highest scorer.
Stockalper, the 6-2 playmaker, has been the big
surprise to the USD offense. He has had the hot hand in
the past three games, scoring 13 in 24 attempts from the
field and six of seven from the foul line.
USD (9-3), which looked terrible in losing to San
Francisco State last Wednesday 91-73 did redeem itself
last Friday against Hayward State in a 67-58 tnumph.
Excep for the Hayward game, Brovelli was getting
concerned the team might hit a slump · e t did last
season when it dropped seven m a row n Dec 23 the
Toreros lost to 'orthridge State at San rnando, 81-56
which was its worst drubbmg since the 1975 season.
• ·orthridge will arnve in San Diego Saturday with 1ts
top playmaking guard Terry Miller probabl) sidelined
with a knee injury.
The atadors "warm up" for USD tonight by travelling to play the undefeated University of Nevada at Las
Vegas Runnin' Rebels, ranked ninth in the nat10n by the
Associated Press among major colleges.

Diego State University will
Higher education
be . named, probably by
(Joseph Thesken)
spnng. The Presidential SeSan Diego's colleges and
lection Advisory Committee
universities look to continis doing final screening of
ued growth and educational
candidates for the post to
opportunities rn 1978.
replace Dr. Brage Golding
At UCSD, construction
who resigned last summe;
will begin in February on
to go to Kent State Univerthe second and final phase
sity in Ohio.
of its Third College. Four
SDSU officials are awaitnew buildings, at a cost of
ing a decision by the Ameri$3.5 million, will contain
can Council on Education in
classrooms, labs and faculJournalism on their appeal
ty offices.
from the council's withholdThe university's recently
ing of accreditation of the
named Warren College, forschool's Department of
merly Fourth College, will
Journalism.
be dedicated Jan. 28. U.S.
Trustees at Point Loma
Supreme Court Justice
College at its spring meetThurgood Marshall and Pat
Brown Sr., former Califor- • ing will act on a master
plan for the most effective
nia governor, will be princiuse of its land and facilities
pal speakers.
on the Lomaland campus.
University or San Diego's
new Hahn School of Nursing

"/t®Wl,
t
by a U.S :
nanced in part~,:~
Department of Health, Edu
ation and Welfare gr
A new president at San

u 7~ud"1es
u/-/dBy HA K WESCH

Stoff Wrlterr The Son Ole90 Union

What can the University of Sa
basketball team do for an enco
defeating the top ranked team in
sion?
How about stepping up to a
division. Like the National Collegi
Jelle Association's (NCAA) Divisir
That ls one possibility that
considered as the future of the
basketball program is being porn
the highest levels of the school's ,
trative structure.
Other possibilities· being p,
include:
-Maintaining the team's curre
as an NCAA Division n tndepend~
-seeking membership in the

USD hosts
North ridge
in rematch

e

•
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Al Unlver lty of San
!ego, the new Hahn School
of Nursing Is being ·constructed with matching
funds from the U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare and the umverlly .
The new courtroom faclll•
ly In More Hall at USO's
School or Law was dedicated by unlver tty President
Author E Hughes. It was
named In honor of Joseph
P. Grace Sr., whose SQn,
Charles M • IS a USO tru
tee and a major donor lo
the facility
A record number of new
students enrolled in the fall
term at USD. The 544 freshmen brought the total of
undergraduate and graduate students to nearly 4,000.
USO Inaugurated three
master's programs during
the year, one In educational
ministries, another In educational administration and
a third In nurnn

JAN } 1t60VN1t1A/

- - - ---':]
/-1u,1f

Collegiate Athletic Association (
six-team grouping of Division n
hich has previously' invited the
join.
A directive on what course th,
will take is possibly forthcoming
board of trustees within the montl
have already been meetings ir
I

Toreros Stu1

/

The number of ·women
studying law at the University of San Diego 1 continuing
a strong uptrend, school administrators reported. Fall
1977 registration showed 286
women enrolled in the
School of Law compared
with 89 five years earlier.
ENROLL IENT HOLDS

Meanwhile, men's enrollment in law study held
roughly level, ranging between 700 and 800 in each or
the last five years. This
term's number is 717.
Two months ago, the law
school 's new Joseph P.
Grace Sr. courtroom was
dedicated, with Nobel Prize
winning economist Millon
Friedman deiivE:ring the featured address. TI1 state Suprt,me Court met In session
tiler! as part of the dedication.
The law school's third annual law and economics series begins this month and
the campus's Center for
Criminal Justice Policy and
Management wlll open early
In 1978. National conferences
on Immigration law are contlnulnq this year.
To meet increased-enrollment, five new Ph.D.s have
been added to the School of
Business faculty and classes
are being conducted In a new
location. Th new director or

executive programs Is John
E. Peterson, who had held a
similar post with University
of Southern California's
Graduate School of Business
Admlnlstrat1011
A master's degree in education ministries in the College or Arts & Sciences was
offered for the first time In
1977. Dr. C. Joseph Pusateri
came to the college from
Loyola University In New
Orleans to take over as
dean.
1978 HIGHLIGHT
A 1978 highlight will be
completion of the university's new Phllip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing Building.
A . $359,449 grant from the
W.F. Kellogg Foundation
helped the nursing school expand and a master's degree
in nursing was initiated.
The Commission for
Teacher Preparation and Licensing has approved a new
bilingual-cross cultural
credential program, to commence In the spring semester in the School of Education, which began offering in
1977 a master's degree In
educational administration.
Altogether at the University of San Diego, 3,611 students were enrolled for the
fall semester, up from 3,349
a year earlier. A -250-bed
student dormitory-lounge
building Is scheduled for
construction in mld-197V '

(Continued from Page C-1)
"Basketball is a low overhead sport. It probably
wouldn't cost that much
more to go Division I, but
there are several other projects needmg funding that the
university is also considering."
A school can attain Division I status merely by declaring its intentions to do so
but is required by the NCAA
then to schedule 75 per cent
of its games against Division
I level foes. USD's current
26-game schedule includes
, only three Division I teams.
Division I level schools are
allowed to have 15 basketball players on athletic
scholarship at any time. Division II schools are limited
to 12 and USD currently has
10 players on scholarship.
Any move to the upper
level would involve increased costs for additional
scholarships needed to be
competitive, travel expenses
and other necessities.
The other possibility ,
alignment with the CCAA
might be appealing for om
reason-it would elimmat.E
what has been a bothersom(
problem to the Toreros ove,
the past two seasons.
That problem has been tht ·
team's inability to secure a
place in the Division n postseason playoffs despite 15-10
and 20-7 records.
The CCAA champion IS automatically given a berth in
the playoffs.
Should USO join the CCAA
it would be al a size disadvantage to the other member schools. But USD currently has home-and-home
arrangements with three
CCAA schools and has a 9-4
record with the league's
membcr~hip over the past
thrN? s :i"°ns

would
appea
to tht
team'
ceptio
years
ly COi
berth

Other Sites Considered
Meanwhile, Brandes is eyeing other prospective excavation sites in the Gaslamp
Quarter. One hot prospect, he said, is a
"patio" behind a building in the old Chinese district. He declined to identify the
site more precisely.
"We constantly have to worry about the
pot hunters," he explained. "Right now
there is some bottle collector working
around town at night with flood lamps."
. Whatever site is chosen for the next dig,
1t will be worked in part by those who
enroll in a new course being offered by
USD.
The course, titled "The Management of
Archaeological Resources," will be conducted Saturday mornings from Jan. 21
through April 29.
"We will do an excavation somewhere in
the Gaslamp Quarter to provide instruction In setting up an archaeological dig, to
research and document the historicity of a
specific building and to train persons wishing to become archaeological technicians," Brandes explained.
"We also will involve people in the
course in an excavation at Mission San
Diego de Alcala."
Brandes said persons interested in the
course may attend an orientation meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 11 in room 104 of USD's
Founders Hall.
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Freshman center Bob Bartholomew scor 18 points
and pullPd down 13 rebounds
to lead the Uruverslty of San
Diego to a 76-62 vic:'tory over
Cal State of orthridge last
night
The 6-6 centr.r connected
on eight of 10 shots from the
floor
High ring Ron Cole assi t d B holomew with 19
po ts while William Stewart
ad d 13 and Rlrk Michl more 10.
L rry Singleton paced the
Matadors with 19 pomts.

. "So~etimes I wonder what we might
fmd going deeper," Brandes said. "We got
down only about three feet. Then, we had
to stop so as not to interfere With re toration work on the building."

Site Of Furniture Factory
Brandes agreed they might even find
tools that John Young used to make teak
and walnut coffins. Young, a Canadian,
operated a furniture factory and store in
the first building on the site, built in 1870 or
perhaps a little earlier. He called his
business the Pioneer Furniture Store.
In 1881, The San Diego Union told of a
new two-story wood and brick building
bemg. erected on the same site. Young
occupied part of the building and other
rooms were used by lawyers and physicians.
The present building, a four-story brick
structure, was constructed in 1888. A succession of owners followed Young, who
retired and sold his business In 1894, and
by 1915 the building was being operated as
the Aerie Hotel in the heart of what
became a red light district called Stingaree Town. That was the same year that
the first dnve to clean up the bawdy area
was waged.
Terri Virden, a USD graduate student,
has spent three months researching this
single building. Still there are big gaps in
its history. It is not even known, for
example, when the Marin Hotel, now
vacant, came into being.
Digging deeper into the refuse heap
Brandes believes, could solve some of the
mysteries and, perhaps, reveal much
about other people and places important In
the history of Alonzo Horton's New Town.
Fritz Ahearn, present owner of the building, has invited the scientists to continue
the dig later and to consider excavating
beneath the basement floor.
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Matadors, 76-62 ·
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Th Toreros, who post d a 20-7
r cord last y ar, have won 11 of 14
son, including a 74-n
gam s thi
victory ov r University or Puget
Sound, h top-ranked team in DM·
on II
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Archaeologist-historian Ray Brandes
picked up a piece of broken pottery, identified ,t as Japanese circa 1920 and declared
it to be of fine quality.
On the same table m Dr. Brandes'
University of San Diego laboratory was an
Odd assortment of other relics: A Wlldroot
hair tonic bottle, Navy trouser buttons, a
World War 1 Army canteen, a 1945 series D
pen_ny, a 1915 dime, a gas lamp, several
nfired 22 caliber cartridges an ancient
~hisky bottle, a Coca Cola bottle made in
S n Diego, and several old shoes.
All had been taken with great car from
e top layers of a great, bank-like heap of
soil and refw;e more than six feet deep,
which has accumulated over th la t 107
years behind the Marin Hotel at 553 Fifth

CAL•NORTHRIDGE (62)
Prestero O0-0 O, Evan, 1 0-0 2, Slngleron 9 l•l 19, Flock A 0-0 8, Goudy 51-2 11,
Evertu 31-1 7. Colemon 5 3-3 13, Smith 1

0-02.

USO (7')

SPOCkOl~r ,4 0-0 8, COit 8 3-.t 19,
Hornell 3 2-2 8, Ste-wart 6 1-2 Jl, Bartholomew a 2-2 18, Mlcttlemore .t 2-2 10.
USO 35, Northrid9e
Halttlme score
28 Fouled out - non Total fouls Northrl~oe , •. USO u.
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ition result in teams in both those
>gni- categories being reticent to
ajor schedule the Toreros. The
result would be a decline in
that the overall strength of the
ther USD schedule concurrently
as- and the status of Torero proould gram overall.
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Toreros move
to Division I
As the . University of San Diego
basketball team flew off Into the
· wild blue yonder today for a match
wit~ Air Force Academy In Colorado
Spnngs tomorrow night, its future
was being debated back on the campus.
The question is whether the Torero
basketball program should continue
Its NCAA Division n independent
status_. ~~ould seek membership 1n
the DIVISJOn n California Collegiate
Athletic Association or should step
up to NCAA Division I.
The proposition has been pondered
at meetings involving Jim Brovelll
USO President Author Hughes Fae:
ulty Representative Dr. Jack Opdycke and Dean of Students Tom
~urke. Some 2,000 students recently
sign~. a petition supporting a move
to DIVISion I.

The Toreros, who posted a 20-7
record last year, have won 11 of 14
games this season, including a 74-'/2
victory over University of Puget
S?und, the top-ranked team in Division II.
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Freshman center Bob Bartholomew :,core 18 points
and pulled down l 3 rebounds
to lead the Umvcrs1ty of San
Diego to a 76-62 victory over
Cal State of Northridge last
night
The 6-6 c ntcr connected
on eight of 10 shots from the
floor
High· coring Ron Cole as~isted B holomew with 19
points while William St1•wart
ad d 13 and Rick Ml•
chi more 10
L rry . nglf'ton paced the
Matadors with 19 points.
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This I. h w kend that IS for tile Uruvcrslty or San
DI o rero basketball team.
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me

ason can
tarting assignments tomorrow and Satur-
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USO hosts
North ridge
in rematch

e
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scorer, ls producing at a rate of 10.5 points per game. The
6-5 Stewart helps Harnett both on the boards and in
scoring punch.
However, USO coach Jim Brovelli has decided to start
two freshmen this weekend in fotward Bob Bartholomew
from Kearny High and guard Mike Stockalper from
Marian.
Bartholomew, who has been eased into the lin up,
already IS the team' third leading rebounder although he
has been averaging only 19.4 minutes per game a d
fourth highest scorer.
Stockalper, the 6-2 playmaker, has been the big
surprise to the USD offense. He has had the hot hand in
the past three games, scoring 13 in 24 attempts from the
field and six of seven from the foul line.
USO (9-3), which looked terrible in losing to San
Francisco State last Wednesday 91-73 did redeem itself
last Friday against Hayward State in a 67-58 triumph
Excep for the Hayward game, Brovelll was gettmg
concerned U e team mlght hit a slump e 1l did last
season when It dropped seven in a row. On Dec. 23 the
Toreros lost to ·orthridge State at San rnando, 81-56
which was its worst drubbing since the 1975 sea.son.
Northridge will amve in San Diego Saturday with jts
top playmaking guard Terry Miller probably sidelined
with a knee injury.
The fatadors "warm up" for USD tonight by travelling to play the undefeated University of >,; vada at Las
Vegas Runnin' Rebels, ranked ninth m the nation by ttie
Associated Pre among major colleges.

ComffiuriitY- Adds

At Uni verslty of San
lego, the new Hahn School
of Nurslng Is being ·con•
structed with matching
funds from the U.S. Depart•
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare and the unlverJty.
The new courtroom faculty ln More Hall at USD's
School of Law was dedicated by university President
Author E. Hughes It was
named In honor or Joseph
P. Grace Sr., whose SQn,
Charles M., Is a USD trustee and a major donor to
the facility.
A record number of new
students enrolled In the fall
term at USD. The 544 freshmen brought the total or
undergraduate and graduate students to n arly 4,000.
USO inaugurated three
master's programs during
the year, one in educational
mJnlstrles, another In edu•
catlonal administration and
a third In nursln
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(Joseph Theskea)
San Diego's colleges and
universities look to continued growth and educational
opportunities in 1978.
At UCSD, construction
will begin in February on
the second and final phase
of its Third College. Four
new buildings, at a cost of
$3.5 million, will contain
classrooms, labs and faculty offices.
The university's recently
named Warren College, for•
merly ~ourth College, will
be dedicated Jan. 28. U.S.
Supreme Court Justice
Thurgood Marshall and Pat
Brown Sr., former Califorma governor, will be princi•
pal speakers.
Unjyersitv of San Die1w's
new Hahn School of Nursing

1
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What can the University of San Diego
basketball team do for an encore after
defeating the top ranked team in its division?
How about stepping up to a higher
division. Like the National Collegiate Ath·
letic Association's (NCAA) Division I.
That is one possibility that is being
considered as the future of the Torero
basketball program ls being pondered at
the highest levels of the school's administrative structure.
Other possibilities· being pondered
include:
-Maintaining the team's current status
as an NCAA Division II independent.
-Seeking membership in the California
Collegiate Athletic AssoClation (CCAA) a
six-team grouping of Division II schools
hich has previously" invited the Toreros
join.
A directive on what course the school
will take is possibly forthcoming from its
board of trustees within the month. There
have already been meetings involving
I

ton 91-119, Flock0-01 Goudv51-2 11,
Evertu 3 1-1 7, Colemon 53-3 13, Smith t
0-0 2.

USO (76)
SPOCkOIHr ,4 0-0 8. Cole 8 3-4 19,
Harnell J 1-2 8, Stewart 6 1-2 13, 8artt,olomew 8 2-2 18, MIC1'1tmort .t 2-110.
HOlttlme scor• - u O 35, Nortnrldge
28. Fouled out - none Totol fouls Northrld<le 1'. USO U

Diego State University will
be . named, probably by
spnng. The Presidential Selection Advisory Committee
is doing final screening of
candidates for the post to
replace Dr. Brage Golding
who resigned last summe;
to go to Kent State Univer•
sity in Ohio.
SDSU officials are await•
ing a decision by the American Council on Education in
Journalism on their appeal
from the council's withhold·
Ing of accreditation of the
school's Department of
Journalism.
Trustees at Pomt Loma
College at its spring meeting will act on a master
plan for the most effective
use of its land and facilities
on the Lomaland campus.

SIGH Writ..-, Tht

CAL-NORTHRIDGE (62)
Prestero O0-0 O, Evans 1 0.0 2, Single-

o Division I Competition

USD head basketball coach Jim Brovelli,
school president Author Hughes, faculty
representative Dr. Jack Opdycke and dean
of students Tom Burke.
Toe team's competitiveness at the Divl·
sion II level has been established by a 20-'7
season a year ago and a current 11-3
record which includes a victory last Friday over the division's top rated team
from Puget Sound.
Whether It can stand the intensllled
competition and extra expense of becoming a Division I affiliate Is a difficult
question to answer.
Nearly 2,000 students signed a petition
circulated on campus supporting a move
to Division I status recently.
Coach Brovelli is assuming a wait-and•
see attitude, since the final decision lies
with the board of trustees, but has expressed the opinion that the school could
compete at the Division I level.
"My goal since I came to USO has been
to make the basketball program here
comparable to the other Catholic universities on the West Coast," says Brovelli.
(Continued on C-3, Col. 5)

JIM BROVELLI

... ponders move
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Toreros Studying Step Up In Class
(Continued from Page C·l)

/

The number of ·women
studying law at the University of San Diego i continuing
a strong uptrend, school ad•
ministrators reported. Fall
1977 registration showed 286
women enrolled in the
School of Law compared
with 89 five years earlier.
E ROLLMENT HOLDS

MeanwhUe, men's enrollment In law study held
roughly level, ranging be·
tween 700 and 800 in each of
the last five years. This
term's number Is 717.
Two months ago, the law
school's new Joseph P.
Grace Sr. courtroom was
dedicated, with Nobel Prize
winning economist Milton
Friedman deiiv(;rtng the featured address. 1111 state Su•
preme Court met in session
ti1e~ as part of the dedication.
The law school's third annual Jaw and economJcs series begins this month and
the campus's Center for
Criminal Justice Polley and
Management wlll open early
In 1978. National conferences
on Immigration law are continuing this year.
To meet increased-enrollment, five new Ph.D.s have
been added to the School of
Business faculty and classes
are being conducted In a new
location. Th n w director of

executive programs Is John
E. Peterson, who had held a
similar post with University
of Southern California's
Graduate School of Business
Admlnlstratlon
A master's degree In edu•
cation ministries in the Col·
Jege of Arts & Sciences was
offered for the first time tn
1977. Dr. C. Joseph Pusateri
came to the college from
Loyola University in New
Orleans to take over as
dean.

1978 HIGHLIGHT
A 1978 highlight will be

completion of the unlversl•
ty's new Phlllp Y. Hahn
School of Nursing Building.
A. $359,419 grant from the
W.F. Kellogg Foundation
helped the nursing school ex•
pand and a master's degree
in nursing was tnltlated.
The Commission for
Teacher Preparation and LI·
censing has approved a new
bilingual-cross cultural
credential program, to com·
mence in the spring semester In the School of Education, which began offering in
1977 a master's degree In
educational admJnlstration.
Altogether at the University of San Diego, 3,611 students were enrolled for the
fall semester, up from 3,349
a year earlier. A 250-bed
student dormitory-lounge
building Is scheduled for
construction In mid-197V '

'

"Basketball is a low overhead sport. It probably
wouldn't cost that much
more to go Division I, but
there are several other projects needing funding that the
university is also considering."
A school can attain Division I status merely by declaJing its intentions to do so
but is required by the NCAA
then lo schedule 75 per cent
of its games against Division
I level foes. USD's current
26--game schedule includes
only three Division I teams.
Division I level schools are
allowed to have 15 basket•
ball players on athletic
scholarship at any time. Di·
vision II schools are limited
to 12 and USD currently has
10 players on scholarship.
Any move to the upper
level would involve increased costs for additional
scholarships needed to be
competitive, travel expenses
and other necessities.
The other poss1bil ity ,
alignment with the CCAA
might be appealing for om
reason-it would eliminal.E
what has been a bothersomE
problem to the Toreros ove1
the past two seasons.
That problem has been tht
team's inability to secure a
place in the Division Il postseason playoffs despite 15-10
and 20-7 records.
The CCAA champion is automatically given a berth in
the playoffs.
Should USD join the CCAA
it would be at a size disadvantage to the other member schools. But USO currently has home-and-home
arrangements with three
CCAA schools and has a 9-4
record with the league's
member. hip over the past
lhrH' St ;J',OOS

would seem to be the least
appealing of the options open
to the school. Though the
team's record has been exceptional over the past two
years it has not been seriously considered for a playoff
berth and victories over

small college competition
haven't brought the recognition that wins over major
schools might.
Brovelli has stated that
faUure of the school to either
align with the CCAA or assume Division I sttus could

·.

result in teams in both those
categories being reticent to
schedule the Toreros. The
result would be a decline in
the overall strength of the
USO schedule concurrently
and the status of Torero program overall.

P.C-1
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Toreros move
to Division I

As the . University of San Diego
b~ketball team flew off into the
· wild b)ue yonder today for a match
wlt~ Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs tomorrow night, Its future
was being debated back on the campus.
The question Is whether the Torero
basketball program should continue
its NCAA Division II independent
status, _should seek membership In
the DJ VISiOn II California Collegiate
Athletic Association or should step
up to NCAA Division I.
Toe proposition has been pondered
at meetings involving Jim Brovelli
USD President Author Hughes Fae:
ulty Representative Dr. Jack Opdycke and Dean of Students Tom
Burke. Some 2,000 students recently
sign~ a petition supporting a move
to Division I.

The Toreros, who posted a 20-7
record last year, have won 11 of 14
g~es thJs season, including a 74-72
victory over University of Puget
5?und, the top-ranked team In Division II.

j

Deadline
near for
Met tryout
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USD 15th
in nation

. Colorado Tips
oreros, 86-83
SHC1al to The Son 0

·r Force bombs USO

UCSD, USO
SUMMARIES

tech II0-53
U D wa~ leadmg 16-15
w th 10· 10 r mainlng in the
first hair wh n 6-6 center
Bob Bartholomew drew his
third foul
With th big fre hman
nter on th b nell, ir
~·or exploded for 'tl points
to only 10 for th Toreros to
tak • a commanding 42·26
dvantag at th half
Th Falcons, although
giving up height, domlnatt>d
th ba kboards by outreboundlng USO 52·37. Air
7 forward Tom
For '
• chneeb rger led all
·orer with 24 point .
Th lo to fh C A DI·
vi ton I t am dropped
U D' record to 11-4. Thf'
Torero travel to Greeley,
Colo , tomorrow to t:lkc on

another Division I team In
Northern Colorado (5-6).
UCSD, meanwhile, had
some good news and ome
bad news notching It~
fourth win of the ason.
.rorward Lee Brockett,
UCSD's leading score!' with
a 16.3 average, tallied 22
points but was forced to
leave the game in the c•
ond half with a pulleil musele In calf of his right leg.
Coach Barry Cunning•
ham hoped Brockett's injury will be healed for the
Triton's game Tuesday
against UC-Riverside
t:CSD fired a torrid 55
percent from the floor to
romp to its easiest victory
or he ason. The Trltons
out rebounded Caltech 24-

Unlot1

GREELEY, Colo - The
t.;mverslly of San Diego
ended a t11-o-day road tnp m
Colorado with a 86-83 loss to
, orthern Colorado
The Toreros trailed by one
al the half, 37•36 but ·orth·
ern Colorado came out in the
second half and scored eight
:straight pomt.s, all of them
coming aft.er Torero turn•
overs.
The Toreros, 11-1th !\tike
Larch•'.lllller coming off the
bench tor 16 pomts, were
able to close to withm one
pomt In the waning minutes,
but Colorado iced the wm on
free throw bv Rod Smith
and Kim Hornecker.

14.

Ll V\ Q....-

Road split
eludes USD
in Rockies

TRIBUNE News RePorf

Dr. Author E Hughes, president of the University
of San Diego and Mrs. Hughes entertained at
d nn partle Tuesda ' and last night in the French
P, rlor of l<'ounders Hall at the umversity.
B b u tin, lecturer m u le at USO, presented a
progr m Qf light opera sel clions sung by Judy
Harper, Jim 11e15ado, Pam .Methzin and Ga
;., 13 _ :tt
1,-j~ "'4,t,,
Prettyman.

Air Force

University or San Diego
was ranked 'o. 15 In the
nation today m . CAA Division II basketball ratings
released by The Associated
Press.
It was the first time the
Toreros (11·3) have been
ranked nationally this sea•
son. The Unlversitv of Wisconsin at Green Bay (13-0)
was rated No. 1
Only one other team on
the Toreros' 1977-78 sched•
ule . was ranked m the top
15 and that was Chapman
College in Orange with a 114 record. US plays Chapman Jan. 28 and again on
Feb. 21.
Ironically, the University
of Puget Sound, which USO
sources said was ranked
·o I in the preS('ason polls,
was not in the top 15 rankings. t:SD defeated Puget
Sound 74-72 last Friday.
The Toreros will try for
their fourth win in a row
tonight when they travel to
Colorado Springs to battle
the Air Force Academy.
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Whatever the Colorado
high is, it didn't do much
for the University of San
Diego basketball team.
The Toreros lost their '
second road game In Colorado last night, 86-83 to
Northern Colorado. USD
lost to Air Force Academy
77-62 Wednesday night.
The loss brought the
Torero record to 11-5 on the
season with the NCAA Divi•
sion II team now 3-3 against
Division I major college
opponents. Both Air Force
and Northern Colorado are
DivtSion I teams.
Ron Cole was the lone
bright spot for USD last
mght, scoring 26 points.
USD was trailing 37-36 at
the half but consecutive
turnovers at the start of the
second half produced eight
unanswered points for
Northern Colorado.
The Toreros came within
one pomt of the lead in the
final minute of play but free
throws by Colorado's Rod
Smith and Kim Hornecker
put the game out of reach.
Meanwhile, Point Loma
College (11-3) leaves town
today to play Grand Canyon
College (10-1) in Phoenix.

USD, which has been
playrng extremely well
srnce adding freshmen
11ke Stockalper and Bob
Bartholomew to the start•
ing lmeup, IS on a two-game
swing through Colorado.
Arter meeting the 6-4 I<'alcons tonight, the Toreros
(11·3) will face Northern
Colorado Friday night.
In other small college action torught, UCSD visits
Cal Tech.
Mean11, hile, a full sched•
ule of conference activity is
set for area junior colleges
this evening.

USD{l3)

Harnett 3 1-2 7, Stewart 4 1-3 9, BarthOlomew 31 7, Stockolper 1 1·2 3, Cole
9 U 26. Strode 3 0-0 6, Mlchlemore 3 2-2

•

8, &..arch-MIiier a 0-0 16, Cook o 1-2 1.
Totals- 3' IS..23 83.
NORTHERNCOLORAD0{16)
Smith a 9·1 2S, Ulmer• 4-5 12, Neely 3
G-16, Hornecker43-S 11, Montgomery6

0-0 12, Grant 3 3" 9. Skinner 2 U 1,
Dunsmoor 2 0-0, Totalg-l2 22-32 84.

Halftime score-Northern ColorOOO
37, USO 36 T ol fouls-U~O 28. North•
ern Colorado 10 Fouled out-USO.

Stewrt

Mc lemore, Lorch-Miller;

Hands USD
77-62 Loss
University of San Diego
ran into an Air Force Academy buzzsaw midway of the
first half last night and
dropped a 77-62 decision to
the Falcons on the latter's
court.
The game was the first
stop on a two-game Colorado
tour for the Toreros who
play Northern Colorado at
Greeley tomorrow night.
Last night's defeat snapped
a three•game USD winning
streak.
The Toreros are ow 11-4
and the Falcons 7-4; including a 6-0 mark at home. Both
Colorado stops for USD are
against Division I opposi•
tion.
USD held a HH5 lead midway of the first half last
Bob Bartholonight but
mew then picked up his third
personal foul. With Bartholomew on the bench until midway through the second half,
the Falcons dominated the
boards and raced to a 42-26
edge at the intermission.
At Pasadena, UC San
Diego rolled to a 90-53 tri•
umph over Cal Tech after
claiming a 49-18 halftime
edge. The win gives the Tri·
tons an 8-4 season mark.
USD{U)
Stockoloer 2 0-0 •· Colo 5 0-0 10, Hor•

nett 2 H 10, Stewart • J.5 11, Borthol<>mew 2 IHJ • • Cook 1 2-2 •• Strode 2 IHJ ••
Lorch-MIiier l 0-1 2, Mlehlemore s 1-1
11, Hltzelberger 1 0-1 2. Totot, 2S 12-21

62.
AIR FORCE {n)
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; Salek 2 0-0 •· Horr , 3 o.o 6, Schnee-

berger 12 0. 1 24, o 411 Dlokovlcll 2 n

6, Wooafork l 0.0 2, Poweri 2 0-0 •• Read
2 0-1 •• Jones 2 1~1 s, Herbts 1 2-3 4,
GolobJ 1-27 Totols3"t

un.
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USO Rally
Overtakes
Chapman

ORANGE - Mike Strode's
driving layup with two sec0nds on the clock gave the
USD Toreros an 88-87 victory
over Chapman College here
last night.
Chapman was up by a
point with six seconds left
~nd had Mike Healy at the
lme with a one•and-one.
Healy missed and the
Toreros' Rich Michlemore
~abbed the rebound and ;
frred an outlet pass to Bill 1
Stewart, who relayed to
Strode for the winning layup J
I
The Panthers had
chance to win it at the buzz.
er but Marv Thurman's haUcourt shot was off the mark
1/SD had to come from 1i
pomts back at the half and
started to move when' Ron
Cole and Stewart began to
hit from the field.
Cole had 22 for the
Toreros, who now are 13-6
for the season. Stewart
added 18 and Bob Barthol·
mew had 14.
Thurman's 33 was high for
the game. John Johnson
added 19 for 14-6 Panthers

•.

1-3!-?o

USO quint

clincher

•

SPtClal To TIie sa. Dlevo Union

Halftime ,core-Air Force 42, USO
26. Fouled out-Horris. Totol foulsUSO 21), Air Force 23.

shoots lor
(J(JboolG

The Metropolitan Opera
District Auditions will be
held at JO a m , Jan. 28, in
the Camino Theater of the
University of San Diego.
Singers who want to par•
tlcipate in the auditions
must submit applicat10ns
no later than Jan. 15.
Applicants must have
voice training, musical
background, artistic and
operatic aptitude. They
must also be sponsored by a
voice teacher, vocal coach,
conductor or musical
authority.
Residents of San Diego
and Imperial counties, or
Baja, are eligible. Appli·
cants must be in the followIng age brackets: soprano,
18 to 30; mezzo and contralto, 20 to 30; tenor and baritone, 20 to 32; and bass, 20
to 33 .
Appilcants will be required to sing a minimum
of five anas in at least two
languages. The winner
must be prepared to attend
the regional semi-finals and
fmals on March 17 and 18 in
Bovard Auditorium at the
University of Southern California .
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Already a&5ured of a .500 pl
season, the university of w
San Diego Toreros will at• ti:
tempt to cinch a winning
year tonight at 8 when they is
take on the Los Angeles ri
State Diablos In USO gym• w
nasium.
Boasting a 13·6 record tE
with seven games remain·
ing, the Toreros will be in a
good position to wm be• fl
cause Los Angeles State
will be playing without its 67 center, Bobby Taylor, who
reportedly left the team .
The Toreros, who play
four of their remaining
seven games at home, can
further tl1eir bid for a berth
m the 'IJCAA Division II
tournament by taking the
Los Angelenos.
USD is fresh from a nar•
row and critical win over
Chapman College Saturday.

USD (II)
Stockol- % 0.()

l

SlrOde 5 2·2 1

Harnett 2 2-2
Chlemore 32.31 •

•

•• Cole 10 2·2 22
r,~rch•Mllter t 2-3 .;

. CHAPMAN (ITJ

rt'r:f' 6 6-9 18, Mtomew 54-514..

•H ll 0
2·2 10, Thurmon ,73 ~9,s_J 0-J 6, Owens ,c
Bouler

19, Nichols 2 2-.C 6 Heal 0' J2ohnson 9 1·2
·3 2.
Y
•
Holfttm
Challfflon 4. USO
fouls- USO U -ChoHarnett, Cole. Total
me>mon 1,.
·

15. Foulec,
I ICC
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BURL STIFF

A Galloping Start
For Year Of Horse
Among those in attendance at the
fifth anniversary of the University
of San Diego President's Club were,
in piaurc at left, clockwise from top
le!~ Hugh Friedman and Lynn
Schenk, Anna Roon, Msgr. I. Brent
Eagen and Bishop Leo Maher and
Doug and Betsy Manchester. At
right are USD president Author
Hughes, Jeft, Msgr. WilJiam D.
Spain and Dona Vojtko.

- Stoff Photos bv Dennis Huls

Year Of The Horse Will Gallop In
(Continued from Page D·l) President's Club observed wife'. ¥ar~e, In an informal white chiffon print.
(All the dinner hostesses the club's fifth anniversary rece1vmg !me.
Muriel Hahn, Lee cox and
are past presidents of the Saturday night In a library
Liz Fruin took a rosier view

Medical Auxiliary, except
for Georgella Krauss, who is
president-elect.)
Mary and Walter De•
Brunner are coordinating
the whole shebang, with Barbara and Dr. Roger A. Wll•
Iiams. The celebration will
benefit the Freedoms Foundatlon 's student and teacher
seminars and the Medical
Auxiliary's benevolence
fund.

that converts handsomely to Marge Hughes wore black
brocaded m silver, a comb!•
a party room.
The paneled and galleried nation also favored by Esth·
James S. Copley Library In er Keeney, whose black vel•
Camino Hall was the setting vet suit had a silver•touched
blouse.
for the black-tie dinner.
(While it converts hand•
sornely, it does not convert An~a Roon chose black
easily. Party planners had to sequms, and other fashion•
move an awful lot of books.) able women in _black includ•
Bishop Leo T. Maher, ed Agnes Crippen, Dona
chairman of the USO board Vojtko, Betsy Burns and
of trustees, and Msgr. Wil· Barbara Burke. Betty De·
liam D. Spain, chairman or Bakcs.y - whose husband,
• • •
the dinner and a university Alex, 1s the frrst chairman of
More than 100 members of trustee, Joined USD Presi• the President's Club Council
the University San Diego dent Author Hughes and his - wore a bold black•and•

and selected vibrant and b _
coming shades of red _:_
from pink to wine to fuchsia.

• • •

"Learning to Look at Art"

will be Steven Brezzo's topic

when he meets with members of Las Primeras Feb. 1.
Brezzo, assistant curator
of the Fine Arts Gallery, will
talk to the South Bay phllan•
thropic group at a gathering
In the home of Melinda Lim.
Sue Povondra and Joan
Dolgas are hostesses for the
day.

•

Deadline
near for
Met tryout
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TRIBUNE Hews Reoon

Dr. Author E. Hughe pre idcnt or the University "
or an Diego, and Mrs Hughes entertained at
dinn partle Tue day and last night in the French
Parlot or r oundcrs Hall at the umver ity.
Bob usttn, I ctur r In rou I at U ·n, presented a
pro ram Qf llght opera sel ctions ung by Judy
Harper, Jim 1e1yado, Pam lethzm and Gar
1,-;l to.,(., /.-I?, - 78
Pr tty nan.

Colorado Tips
oreros, 86-83
SPOClal ,. The San Dle11G Union

The
l'mv rs1ty of San Diego
ended a t~o-day road tnp In
C-0lorado with a 86-83 loss to
. 'orthem Colorado.
The Toreros trailed by one
at th~ half, 37-36, but 'orthem Colorado came out In the ,
cond ha If and scored eight
tra 1ght points, all of them
coming aft r Torero turn- I
ov
The Torerns, with ~tike
Larch-Miller coming off the
bench for 16 pomts, were
ab! to close to within one
point n th wamng minutes, 1
but Colorado iced the n on
fr throws by Rod Smith
and Kur. Hornecker
GREELEY, Colo -

A ·r Forte bombs USD

UCSD, USO
SUMMARIES

llnother Division I team In
Northern Colorado (5-11).
UCSD, meanwhile, had
some good new and ome
bad news notching Its
fourth win of the season.
Forward Lee Br k tt,
UC D' leading corer with
a 16.3 average, tallied 22
points but was forced to
leave the game In the C·
ond half with a pulled mus•
cle in calf of his right leg.
Coach Barry Cunning•
ham hoped Brockett's inju•
ry will be healed for the
Triton's game Tu day
against UC-R1vers1d
UCSD fired a torrid 55
percent from the floor to
romp to Its easiest victory
of the a.son The Tritons
out rebounded Galtech 24•
14

U D now stand at 11-5 for I,
th season and ~ill return
home Wednesday for a game
v.ith Southern California College at ,P m.l.t}~e USDJ
gym )JJ' ~ Harnett 3 1 2 7 Stewart~ l•J 9, Bar•
11\0lomew 3 I 7, Slockol- 1 1·2 J, Cole
J 0-0 6, Mich emore 3 2-2
9 H 26

s,,_•

8 Larth-Milltr 8 0-0 16 COOk O 1-2 •

Tolo~3' IS-2313.

NORTHERN COLORADO (NJ
Sm fl'I I 9-l 2S~ Ulmer• 4-5 12. Neely l

D-16 Hornecker 0-511. Montgomery 6

0-0 12, Grant 3 J.• t Skinner 2 3-6 7,
Dunsmoor 2 0-0 •· Totol'l-32 22~ 86
orodo
ttalft me- score- orttwrn
at fou >-USO 28. Nortt>37. U

ern Co o a o 20 ~ouled ou
S

!7/wui fscl.iti.o-n,
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in Rockies

University of San Diego
was ranked ·o. 15 in the
natlon today In NCAA Division II basketball ratings
released by The Associated
Press.
It was the first time the
Toreros (11-3) have been
ranked nat10nally this season. The Umvers1ty of Wisconsin at Green Bay (13-0)
was rated 'o. 1.
Only one other team on
the Toreros' 1977-78 schedule . was ranked m the top
15 and that was Chapman
College In Orange with a 114 record. US plays Chapman Jan . 28 and again on
Feb. 21.
Ironically, the University
of Puget Sound, which USD
sources said as ranked
No. I m the preseason polls,
was not in the top 15 rankings. USD defeated Puget
Sound 74-72 last Friday.
'!'he Toreros will try for
their fourth win in a row
tonight when they travel to
Colorado Springs to battle
•he Arr Force Academy.
U D, which has been
playing extremely well
since adding freshmen
\1ike Stockalper and Bob
Bartholomew to the startIng lineup, Is on a two-game
swing through Colorado.
After meeting the 6-4 Falcons tonight the Toreros
(11-3) will face Northern
('{)!orado Friday night

USD <13J
Harnett 3 1·2 7, Sfewort • 1-3 9, Bar·
th01omew3 I 7, StockDIPH 11-2 3, Cole
9 W 26, Strode l 0-0 ·~ MiChlemore 3 2-2
8. Lorch-Miller 8 0-0 16, Cook 0 1-2 1.
Tolals-- 3' IS-23 83.
NORTHERN COLORADO (NJ
Smith 8 ,.1 25,, Ulmer ,t '""' 12, Neely 3
0-1 6, Hornecker 41 J..S 1t. Montgom~rv 6
0-0 12, Gronl 3 3-.t 9, Sk1~ 2 U 7,
Dunsmoor l 0-G 4 Tolols--J2 l2·32 96.

•

In other small college acuon tonlgh ' UCSD visits
Cal Tech
1ean~hile, a full schedule of conference activity JS
set for area junior colleges
this e\ ening.

::f.wa

I
-it
-fa, YCK::fl,

Ho!fllme sc:are-Norther.n Colorado

37. USO ,16 Tolal foul>-USO 28, North•
ern Colorado 20 FOUied out-USO,
Stewrt Mc !-more, Lorch-Miller,

f'fL. "O,,.AA..a"
_ __ _ _ '77 PARTICIPATION
_~ __u_ jl...-V"
_J_lr

t US O
Prehearsal - 12 singers)
24 singers) a
Auditions Regionals - 6 singers started competition with 2 chosen among the 10
Finalists - Susan Blum and Martha
SD honored for 2nd conJane Howe .
secutive year with 2 Finalists!
Awards - $1600 given by 17 generous
donors for 8 winners and expenses
for Regionals
Winners Concert - 6 singers with
guest, Sunny Joy Langton, 3rd pl.
Met Nat 'l winner in '76

!) ,,,.,,, ,, ~ , . .,/

__
_(o_~_,~

_:;:_~=...,'_ _

USD c,21
Stockolper 2 0-0 •• COit 5 0-0 10, fior,,.,tt 2 6-9 10, Steworl • 3-5 11, Bortholamewl 0-0 •• Cook 1 l-2 •• Strode 2 0-0 ,.
Larch-MIiier I 0-1 2. Mlehltmore S l•l
11, Hltzelberger I 0.1 2. Totals 25 12-21
62.

'78 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PREHEARSAL - 2 PM January 15
Guest speaker - Henrietta Pelta, Los
Angeles, Coach-Accompanist, Voice
Faculty - Cal. Inst. of the Arts
AUDITIONS - January 28 from 10 AM with
AWARDS of $1500 or more
WINNERS'CONCERT * March 12, 7:30 PM

PBS

~f

To our NEW donor ,
San Diego Federal,
who 'oins our Bandwagon of Donors!

1
•

Al;R~~:~~~7I.J Horris 3 0-0 6, Sc;llneeberoer 12 0-1 2,. • H 11, Dlokovlct, 2 2-2
4, Reod
2, PoweB 2
6, Wooolork 1
2 0-1 •• Janos 2 1-1 5. Herbll 1 2-J ,.
Golob J 1-2 7 Totals M 9 14
Holftlme 5COr.,_Alr Foret '2, USO
26. Fouled out-Harris. Total touls,USD lO, Air Force 23.

n
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USO Rally
Overtakes
Chapman
S-lal To The San

o,- Unlan

ORANGE- Mike Strode's
driving layup with two seconds on the clock gave the
USD Toreros an 88-87 victory
over Chapman College here
last night.
Chapman was up by a
point with six seconds Jett
and had Mike Healy at the
line with a one-and-one.
Healy mJssed and the l
Toreros' Rich Michlemore
grabbed the rebound and :
fired an outlet pass to Bill 1
Stewart, who relayed to
Strode for the winning layup. 1
The Panthers had a I
chance to win It at the buzzer but Marv Thurman's halfcourt shot was off the mark.
USD had to come from 11
points back at the half and
started to move when' Ron
Cole and Stewart began to
hit from the field,
Cole had 22 for the
Toreros, who now are lJ-6
for the season. Stewart
added 18 and Bob Bartholmew had 14.
Thurman's 33 was high for
the game. John Johnson
added 19 for 14-6 Panthers.

Even,·°B -rnb W1e. "'
1-31-70
USO quint
/U 0""1, Amge 1:, ll .,•••

e1

L•
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Already assured of a 500
season, the University of
San Diego Toreros will attempt to cmch a wmnmg
year tonight at 8 when they
take on the Los Angeles
State D1ablos In USD gymnasium .
Boasting a 13-6 record
with seven games remaining, the Toreros will be in a
good position to win because Los Angeles State
will be playing without its 67 center, Bobby Taylor, who
reportedly left the team.
The Toreros, who play
four of their remaimng
seven games at home, can
further ttteir bid for a berth
in the NCAA Division II
tournament by taking the
Los Angelenos.
USD is fresh from a narrow and critical win over
Chapman College Saturday.

J~197,.
Western Region, MONC

The Metropolitan Opera
District Auditions will be
held at 10 a.m , Jan 28, in
the Camino Tlieater of the
Cmversity of San Dlego.
. Singers who want to parllcipate in the auditions
must submit applications
no later than Jan. 15.
Applicants must have
voirc> training, musical
baC'kground, artistic and
operatic aptitude. They
mu~t also be sponsored by a
voicP teacher, vocal roach,
conductor or musical
authority.
Residents of San Diego
and lmpenal counties, or
Baja, are eligible. Applicants must be in the following age brackets: soprano,
18 to 30; mezzo and contralto, 20 to 30; tenor and baritone, 20 to 32; and bass, 20
to 33.
Appllcant~ will be r quired to sing a minimum
or five aria m at least two
languages. The winner
must bf' prepared to attend
the r gional semi-finals and
fmals on March 17 and 18 in
Bovard Auditorium at the
University of Southern California.

University of San Diego
ran into an Air Force Academy buzzsaw midway of the
first half last night and
dropped a 77-62 dedi,ion to
the Falcons on the latter's
court.
The game was the first
stop on a two-game Colorado
tour for the Toreros who
play Northern Colorado at
Greeley tomorrow night.
Last night's defeat snapped
a three-game USD winning
streak.
The Toreros are now 11-4
and the Falcons 7 Including a 6--0 mark at home. Both
Colorado stops for USD are
against Division I opposition .
USD held a 16-15 lead midway of the first half last
night but &-6 Bob Bartholomew then picked up his third
personal foul. With Bartholomew on the bench until midway through the second half,
the Falcons dominated the
boards and raced to a 42-26
edge at the lntermi Ion.
At Pasadena, UC San
Diego rolled to a 90-53 triumph over Cal Tech after
claiming a 49-18 halftime
edge. The win gives the Tritons an 8-4 season mark

shoots for
clincher

~o.tboo/c_

News of San Diego District Metropolitan Opera Auditions ,

A

Whatever the Colorado
high is, it didn't do much
for the University of San
Diego basketball team.
The Toreros lost their '
second road game in Colorado last night, 86-83 to
Northern Colorado. USD
lost to Air Force Academy
77-62 Wednesday night.
The loss brought the
Torero record to 11-5 on the
season with the NCAA Division II team now 3-3 against
Division 1 major college
opponents. Both Air Force
and Northern Colorado are
Division I teams.
Ron Cole was the lone
bright spot for USD last
night, scoring 26 points.
USD was trailing 37-36 at
the half but consecutive
turnovers at the start of the
second half produced eight
unanswered points for
Northern Colorado.
The Toreros came within
one point of the lead in the
final minute of play but free
throws by Colorado's Rod
Smith and Kim Hornecker
put the game out of reach.
Meanwhile, Pomt Loma
College (11-3) leaves town
today to play Grand Canyon
Cvllege (10-1) In Phoenix.
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Air Force
Hands USO
77-62 Loss
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USD (II)

•• Cole 10 2·2 22,
Sl~~k~lfr l)
Hornell 2 2-21, !torch-MIiier 1 2-3 ••
6-9 18, Mlch le more J 2-38'
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•w 5 H 1'..
. CHAPMAN [171
1
0 ~;~1s 3 0-1 6,
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1', Nichols 2 2 6 Hea.91330· J2o3hnson 9 1-2
Y • 2
'
Holftl
ChaJ>man ·44 uso
35. Fou:,
fouis- USO 26. c~='n ~:.le. Toto/
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"-d~~~{._/,77 WINNERS HIGHLIGHTS IN

OPERA--Pacific Lyric's
"The Bear" - Walton, with Martha
• '78 JUDGES
Jane Howe as Popova and Tom Hinckley
lichaelis, Mezzo-soprano ,
~K~a-mm--e-r_s_a_n_g_e_r_i~n--o~f Bavarian State Opera
as Smirnov--the World Premier of
"The Importance of Being Earnest" at Munich, recently decorated by GerNuovo-Tedesco with Martha Jane as
many for contribution to Music. Now at
Lady Bracknell and Tom as Algernon
Santa Barbara, teaching and directing
Moncrieff. Barbara Wilkinson receivopera in many parts of USA.Kathryn
ed a $3.Jl,0O Martha B. Rockefeller
Harvey, lyric coloratura with career in
grant . Q ~ / To Past Winners:
Opera houses of London and Europe.
Heidi Lasley , •~6, for Tosca at
Voice faculty of Iowa U. for 12 years ,
Brigham Young and guest soloist with
concertizing in Midwest, recently of
Utah Symphony. Diana Davidson, '76,
SF State Voice faculty. Conrad Immels for Rosina in "The Barber" and Nancy
Operatic baritone with European Opera
in "Martha" with the touring National
career after being chosen Nat'l FinalShe was also a NATS Nat'l
Opera.
ist at MET in '66. Now on use Voice
Finalist in Philadelphia. Carolyne
facult .
McDaniel'75 for Nicolete in SD Opera's
New Western Regional
"Love for Three Oranges" in Feb. To
Educational Fund for
•
- --=...c..~...c.....:.....:.=..:a....:...
Robert Tota for oper a in Pensacola.
Karan Armstrong,
Region.
of
Finalists
To Stephan Ross'75 for returning from
here and
career
with
winner
MET
Seattle to sing his SD Symphony Perfor
concert
benefit
give
will
abroad,
mance Award of '75 Auditions this
College
Ambassador
The
at
8PM,
4
Feb.
Spring. To Kathy Kennedy,'76 for under
in'77
winner
pl.
1st
Cole,
****Vinson
studying Beverly Sills' Merry Widow &
Jolla
La
with
sing
will
Auditions
MET
Frasquita in "Carmen" -both SD Opera,
Chamber Orchestra in SD area Jan 26,
also Musetta in Balboa Park's summer
27 and 29th.
opera "La Boheme". To Karol Hansen'73
for leading parts in Seattle Opera's
SD District hosted the
Touring Co. To Connie Haldaman'72 for
of District and Regional
Gwendol~n and Karen Hartman'71 for
the Western Region--9
Cecily i n PLT's "Earnest".Connie is
-p..
ot.fi.R.J
!Jftb./3.ef
with Boris Goldovsky' s Touring Opera
e1arba~
/J
singing leading roles. Kathy Knight'73
-Hel.er7 J-- 4
N'Jitdt- d LO\S
for Papageno iJ: "Flute" for Seattle.
hiaria0
i\-.U
e
r1anclj Esther
ll1e
Bai--'-·
Vele"<', 11..n.d
v,·v-3~V);{(,
J
J"oclv')V)e 1)o("0
·LO O.\e.~<la.
.A ~rqt.
~PONSORED BY SAN DIEGO OPERA
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orse Will Gallop In

served wife, Marge, in an infonnal
ersary receiving line.
jbrary
1ely to Marge Hughes wore black
brocaded in silver, a combiUeried nation also favored by Esth!ll"Y in er Keeney, whose black vel.etting vet suit had a silver-touched
blouse.
.
_:::__ _ _ __ ~-'-...;..---',- ...;....~~~o-x,r;--....,-,:;,:;x-n-,-..,.,-u--,...nm,-,-...-.:=n:T1~handIiams. '!'he celebration will somely, it does not convert Anna Roon chose black
benefit the Freedoms Foun- easily. Party planners had to sequins, and other fashiondation's student and teacher move an awful lot of books.) able women in. black includseminars and the Medical Bishop Leo T Maher ed Agnes Crippen, Dona
Auxiliary s benevolence chairman of thP USO board Vojtko, Betsy Bums and
of trustees, and Msgr. Wil- Barbara Burke. Betty Defund.
D. Spain, chairman of Bakcsy - whose ~usband,
liam
• • •
and a university Alex, 1s the first chau-man of
dinner
the
of
More than 100 members
USD Presi- the President's Club Council
joined
trustee,
the University San Diego dent Author Hughes
and his - wore a bold black-and-

Pcit rna.ry

-f3u..d.,

1neL

white chiffon print.
Muriel Hahn, Lee Cox and
Liz Fruin took a rosier view
and selected vibrant and becoming shades of red from pink to wine to fuchsia.

• • •

"Leaming to Look at Art"

will be Steven Brezzo's topic

when he meets with members of Las Primeras Feb. I,
Brezzo, assistant curator
of the Fine Arts Gallery, will
talk to the South Bay phllanthroplc group at a gathe~ng
m the home of Melinda Llm.
Sue Povondra and Joan
Dolgas are hostesses for the
day.

,

•

/.:.. 9~1•7::...

Registration"""'o/4
open at USO "

~on Dii,go, Thursdoy, February 2 , 1978,
'

Regi tration for un•
dergraduate
and
gr duate students for
th spring semester at
the University of San
Diego will be held
tomorrow in Serra Hall
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
pring cla · es begin
Monday.

I

~NEIL
MORGAN
I

li'IEiNING,
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- ... Now USD
has a Laverne & Shirley act.
Laverne Hanscom, who is Pres.
Author Hughes' new secretary,
shares an office with Shirley Taylor, who is vice-president Gil
Brown's secretary. . .
"~' -

~--,-1i

Toreros
•
nearing
playoffs

•

The tlUe-consclous Univer tty of San Diego
Torero were a notch closer
to an 'CAA District II
playoff berth today after
posting their 14th victory
again t Ix losses last night
In USO gym.
The 90-85 Torero Victory
ov r Lo Angeles State
proved a personal conquest
tor guard Ron Cole, who
poured In 25 points and led
th charg over the Vlsltlng
Dlablos.
The victory assured USD
of a winning ason and
also put the 'l'oreros In position to rack up on of their
fin ·t records In the last 10
y ar of ba tbaU activity.
Bob Bartholomew, a
fr hman with a big future,
also chipped in 25 points as
the Torer mounted a 52-38
halftime lead and coasted
to victory.
USD now will go against
Grand · nyon College of
Arizona In a ~'rlday contest
In the Tor ro gymnasium
The Point Loma College
Crusad 'rs also clinched a
winning record when It
troun d Cal Baptist K-86
in a game at H1ver tdf'.
Tony Tyson tallied 24
points and ll rebounds for
Point Loma and Tom Hanley added 21 and Bill Job 20
to help the cause.
Th Crusaders, who have
a 14.5 t cord \\1th only
ven games remaining,
wlU go aga nst Southern
californla College Friday
night
'
Southern Cahfornla Coll ·ge trounced University of
Call!ornla at San Wego 9069 m a lop 1ded encounter,
while United States International University subdued
Azusa Pacific 75-64. Sum•
marles·
AZUS" PACIFIC ('4)
•Choler 3 0-0 •• McDaoole 1 IJO.O 2,
Slrtol 4 H IJ, Golden 72 216. DIiion l
) 1 10.
2
8 " ' 12 2 WelZel
0 121, TDI0IS3' 12 16'4

s...,ns

u.

•.

USIU 175)
Hovt !12 1.WalkffJ0-16 Thomas
, 1 2 11. Cod• 7 89 n SOio J ~o 6.
, Sobkow1ok J 2 S I. Oennlion O 3--5 3.
Torat. lO 1s-.:.i• 7S.
Holftlm• - USIU 29, A1u10 Padllc
25 FOl.llf'd outs- .s,rnt Htrnonedez,
e.,,,.,. Hovt1, Salts Total fou1sA1u10 2~ USIV )8 Tchn1ca1 four, -

Frosh Star
As Toreros
Beat Diablos
Freshman Bob Bartholomew had hl best night as a
Torero, combinlng with veteran Ron Cole to lead USD to
a 90-85 victory over v1s1ting
Cal State-Los Angele· la t
mght.
The win a ures USD of a
winning :;eason and also
strengthens the Toreros'
hopes for an CAA D1stnct
II playoff b(orth. USD has six
games remaining, three at
home
Bartholomew scored 25
pomts, hiltmg nine of 14
from the floor, and picked
off 12 rebounds Cole also
had 25, on 10 of 16 field goal
attempts and five of six from
the line. William Stewart.
USD's leading scorer, had 20
pomts.
In another game with
playoff lmplicatlons, Pomt
Loma College defeated Cal
Baptist at River tde last
mght, 99-86, and kept ah\·e
its hope in th ~AIA District Ill Southern Conference. The Cru aders ar 3-1
10 conference play and
Azu a-Pacific, which la ·t
night lost to USII.; here, 75-

64, also is 3-J

Tony Tyson had 24 points
and 11 rebound for Point
Loma Tom Hanl y contnb•
uted 21 point and Bill Job
20. St •vc Gonce had 26 for
Cal Baptist
In another District I~1
game, Southern caufornia
College downed UCSD, 90-69.
Randy Adams had 17 for
sec and Lee Brockett had 16
and Bob Frazler 14 for the
homestandmg Tritons.
AZUSA PACIFIC ('4)

Beene er J IMI •• M<Dooole 1 IJO.C 2.
s,,.,,.s-,13
Go1c1en12-21,.O111onso
I 10. ~vers5 ).J l'l, Bttry 1 2·2 , . WttzeJ
1-21 Totals 16 12 16 64

USIU (75)
Hovts .S 1•2 ll. Walktr 3 0-.1 6, Tl'IOmos
9 1-2 19, CO<lv 71-9 22, Soes J f.O 6
Sobk..,,ok J 2 5 I. Dennison 0 3-S 3
Totals JO lS-24 7'5
Halftime - USIU 29, Azusa Poc,t c

25. Foulea

Berry

Ha'/es

Azu,o 26,

DIiion

us, U

President's cornucopia

University of San Diego president, Dr. Author E.
Hughes, and Mrs. Hughes greeted more than one
hundred members of The President's Club at the
fifth anniversary dinner held recently.
The stately hall of the James S. Copley Library
in Camino Hall was transformed into an elegant
supper club for the black tie, members-only event.
Greeting guests with Dr. and Mrs. Hughes were
chairman of the USD board of trustees, Bishop Leo
T. Maher, and dinner chairman Msgr. William D.
Spain. Msgr. Spain, pastor of St. James in Solana
Beach, is a trustee.
Cocktails and hors d'oeuvres on a lavish buffet
table were served in the front of the library.
Library tables for six were covered with burgundy
linens.
Hand-lettered menus and place cards were set at
each place. Cornucopias flowing with fresh fruits
set the theme for the Moroccan menu prepared by
Carriage Trade Caterers. Tapers of burgundy and
taupe completed the settings.
Music for dancing was played by the Tony
Morino Trio. The mu.sic was the gift of Helen Anne
Bunn, who unfortunatley was out of the city for the
party.
In answer to many requests from the members,
president Hughes gave a review of the progress
and successes at USD which he said were due in
large part to the donations of the members of The
President's Club.
Following his remarks, President Hughes announced the first chairman of the President's Club,
Rancho Santa Fe resident Alex De Bakcsy.
De Bakcsy, general manager of the Union-Tribune
Publishing Company, outlined plans for increasing
membership and for taking the message of the
University to the community.
Among guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bender,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jachym, Mr. and Mrs. George
Vojtko, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Barger, Mrs.
Marian Holleman and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Siegan, Bill
Spangenberg, Mrs. Clarence L. Steber, Mrs. Helen
K. Copley and David C. Copley, Dr. and Mrs.
William J. Doyle and Mrs. Eleanor Kahn.
Others in attendance were Mrs. Leo Roon, Hugh
C. Friedman and Ms. Lynn Schenk, Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen A. Brennen, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morris and Dr.
and Mrs. Richard Phillips.

_
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Solana Beach residents Jack Boyce, University of San Diego vicepresident for financial affairs, left, and Msgr. WIiiiam D. Spain,
chairman of the recent President's Club party at the university, chat
with a new member of the club, Mrs. Emmett S. Harrington of
Rancho Santa Fe.

by Allene Fallis
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USO president Author E. Hughes, center, talks with Mrs. Phlllp
Crippen Jr. and Dr. Edmund Keeney in the James S. Copley Library
where the university's fifth anniversary dinner was held.
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Fonz" Winkler was in the
house spread through the Westgate Tuesday night. But it wasn't
the "Happy Days" star. It was
Dr. Henry Winkler, the Univ. of
Clncln ati pr " ent, in for a big
alumni eetl . , • . Now USD
has a Laverne & Shirley act.
Laverne Hanscom, ho ·s Pres.
Author Hughes' new secretary,
shares an office with Shirley Taylor, who is vice-president Gil
Brown's secretary.... The little
Flat coupe with I BAIL license
plates belongs to Marco LlMandri, the bail bondsman .... Paul
Bloom, who broke in as an anchorman at Syracuse during his
college days, will be back on
radio the week of Feb. 20. He'll
close his KCST newscasts at
11:30 p.m. and fill in for vacationing Charlie & Harrigan at KCBQ
each morning at ~:3~ V
He
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our business executives
added to USO trustees
POINT LOMA (H)
Robinson l 0-1 10, Leoav s 2·212, SCotl
2 ~o • Hedman 2 3-J l, Hon v 10 1.1 7J
Job 68·8 20, Tyson 11 2-4 2•. ""'1ersoo
J.21

6

CAL BAPTIST (N)

Duden 4 0-0 8, Gone• 3 0-0 26 EtYOl"\S
6 0-2 12. Wtllloms 6 l•I IJ. Slurglll < H
12, Htnnlno.r 2 2-J •• Newmon 2 1-l s
Ktr,g I 0-11, Butter I 1M) 1.
'
Holfrtme - Point Lomo SJ.-.41 , Foull!(t
Point

ft ~t,:t,!,~i~ot fouls-

Lamp

Four business executives
have been added to the
tr stees of the University of
San Diego
Chairman of the board,
Bishop Leo T. Maher, announced that San D1egans
Bruce R. Hazard, George M.
Pardee. Jr., and Walter
Zable, and San Franciscan
Leland S. Prussia will join
the 27 other trustees.

Hazard , president of
Hazard Products, Inc., R.
E. Hazard Contracting
Company, and the Mission
Valley Brick and Block
Company, has long been
active in San Diego business circles.
Pardee is chairman of
the board of the Pardee
Construction Company and
on the national executive

Hazard

Pardee

board of the Boy Scouts of
America.
Prussia 1s the executive
vice president and cashier
of the Bank of America. He
holds both a BA and MA in
economics from Stanford
University.

D-6

Prussia

Zable

Zable is chairman of the
board and chief executive
officer of the Cubic Corporation. He serves as a director for the Junior Golf of
San Diego, the Boy Scouts
of America, the YMCA
Corporate Board, and the
Museum of Man.
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Son Diego, Friday, February 3, 1978

USO faces bid without an ace

University of San Diego,
its basketball team playing
the ratings game, may find
itself without its best player
tonight.
Buzz Harnett, the team's
leading scorer and rebounder, may have to sit out
tonight's game at 8 against
Grand Canyon College because of a sprained ankle.
Harnett, scoring at a 14.2
clip and rebounding at a 9.9
per-game average, injured
his ankle early in Tuesday
night's game against Los

. I

Angeles State.
However, freshman center Bob Bartholomew more
than picked up the slack in
Harnett's absence by scoring a season-high 25 points
again.st the Diablos.
Bartholomew, in fact,
may set a school singleseason record should he
continue his high field-goal
percentage shooting.
The 6-8 standout from
Kearny High connected on
nine of 14 shots from the
field Tuesday, raising his

field goal percentage shooting to .581 (77-131) on the
season. The school record is
held by Steve Honz who
compiled a .563 average
last season.
USD is ranked among the
honorable mentioned in national NCAA Division II
polls but has beaten all but
one of the nationally ranked
teams it must beat to qualify for the NCAA II finals.
The Toreros, an independent which needs an invitation to enter the NCAA

I

playoffs, have beaten Puget t
Sound, Chapman and f
Northridge State, which
have been ranked as high r
as 12th in the nation. They r
have yet to meet UC-Davis,
which was ranked 15th last
week and honorable mention this week in the polls.
Grand Canyon (15-1) is
rated fifth in the nation in
NAIA polls, its lone loss a
78-66 setback to Arizona.
Grand Canyon defeated
USD 80-69 earlier this sea•
son.

(2)
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ole hits 30 points
as .Tor ros thump

's Aztecs' turn

The University of San
Diego School of Law will
commemorate the 500th
Anniversary of the birth of
St. Thomas More with a
program to be held Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Joseph P. Grace Courtroom in the Law School.

SOUTHERN CROSS, January 12. 1978-9

More women than men
now going to college

Grand Canyon

Southern Cross Reporter

Five years ago 788 men
and 89 women registered
for the University of San
Diego law school.
In 1977 the figure for
men had dropped to 717
but that for women had
rocketed to 286.
In 1972 the registrations
of undergraduate students
at USO were 1670 men and
856 women. Five years later
the figures show 1955 men
and 1656 women.
WHILE FEWER men are
going to college generally,
women are going to college
in much greater numbers
The . trend at USO is
reflected 1n national f,.
gures, too. A federal report
shows that 1.07 million
women started college in
1977 compared with
995,000 men of the same
age group (18-21).

u e

WHILE MALE student
numbers over the five years
from 1972 to 1977 increased by little more than

,! l:~::r.•:•~l

Freshman renter Bob Bartholomew cored Zl pO'Ints,
grabbed 13 rebounds and
maintained an a ·curate
shooting rate to spark USD
to a 93-73 victory over UCSD
last night in a non-league
basketball game at {.;SD
It was the sixth straight
victory for USD. The
Toreros now have an 18--6
seasonal record and are set
for a showdown with Chapman CollPge Tuesday at
USD Which y, Ill likely determine the participant for the
NCAA Division II playoffs.
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free mLs1cal forum on popular culture at the
Lmver r. of San Diego, Tuesday, will feature a verbal
and mUSJoal dialogue between two local experts on
traditiona' Jazz.
Richard Braun. speaker, will use words and a saxophone m his analysis-Of music performed by the Coulson
Famllv Jazz Band.
in words and on the trombone will be offered
Respon
by tbe band's lrader, Dr. Bill Coulson. ,
The forum will be in Salomon Lecture Hall at USD,
startmg at 7.30 p.m.
Coulson, a psychologist-psychiatri~t, is active as an
author, speaker and musician.
Braun JJ leader of the Dick Braun Big Band.
The forum will be moderated by Dr. Henry Kolar,
chatrman of the FinP. Arts Department of the USD School
o Arts and ctences.
The forum L~ one of two being offered m conjunction
with th l~pa senes "Popular Culture; Mirror of
American Life," published each Sunday in The San Diego
Ur.Ion.
Th senes 1s. part of a credit course, prepared by
by ewspaper at University Extension, UCSD.
Cou
Credit urses are offered by UCSD, and Gros.5mont,
Pa omar and San Diego community colleges.
Courses hy 'ey,;spaper is funded by the ·ational
Endowment for the Humanities, an independent funding
a6 ncy r the federal government
A we kly radio broadcast produced for TV College
(G ossmont, Palomar and San Diego) is being
memb
prrsent Cl concUITently with the newspaper series.
The 30-rnmute programs heard over KPBS-FM each
\\edne day at 1:30 p.m., are part or the course requireJTient for udents taking the popular culture course for
credit at the thm community colle e
n produced by NationThree ;ie-hour specials have
al Public R dio to accom any the c;eries. The specials,
"Pop~lar ulture and American Society," may be heard
on KPB • 1, March 8, al 8 p.m.
A second public forum on social movements and
:popular cultur will be held ~larch 28. Detail~ are
available at Courses b 'ewspaper at 452·
ryn the jazz forum at USD may
~dd tlonal infonr~t
y at 291-6480, Ext. 4318.
·
f1 II'
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12 percent, the ratio of
women students has nearly
doubled to 1656, only 300
short of the male numbers.
In 1972 women totalled
barely half the male registration of 1670.
In the law school, while
men students have remained in the 750 ave1age,
women students /have
trebled in numbers to their
present 286.

tion~ ~ ~

USO Wins,
Eyes Spot
In Playoffs

SDSU, USD
far
I

ack
• z'I·

in net pl y

Pepperdine and UC·
Irvine, each With 18 points,
took the lead in the Prnn
lntercoll gtate Tmrus Tour•
nament yesterday as competition started at Cnhersity of San Diego and San
Diego State. The Aztecs
were far back with six
points. University of San
Diego had two.
After tOdav's matches at
those cou : the field will
play its fmal tests at USO
tomorroY. and Sunday.
Yesterday's results.

T~m 1cnres - Pept)efdine, lr....i~,
18: UCLA, Arizona., Arizono State, 16,
Utah, BYU, 12; LOno Beach, Son Dievo
State, 6; Colorot,o, •· Fulltrton, Fresno,
.f; USO,

Santa Barbaro, 2

No. 1 first round -

Venter (UCLA)

dt. Br~ coom1nvucu, 6~. 6-1; Lipton
(USO) di. Sherl>ed< (ASUI, 6-3, H,

WIiiiams (Irvine) df Monset1 (Santo
Borbaro) , &-0, 6-0; Cro-.,.ford tUtohl df
Terrell, 3-6, 6-.J, 7 s Clork {Arizona) dt
Hunt ( Fre~) . 4 6, 7·6, 6-4, Keorne-v
(SOS) df T~nls {Pf Lomo), 6-1, 6--2.
Edwards tPtpperd ne) dt. Godfrev
(Colaradol , 6-1, 6-2 N,sslev (BYUI d' .
Goldstein ( Fullertont, 4-6, 6· 1, 6-2 Sec
ond round - 'Venter df. Lipton, 4-6, 6-3.
6-3 , Williams df Crawford, 6-1 , 6-3 ;
Edwordsdt Nluev ~6 •

CU~gh) ~·f.

C~u,,7g B;:r~f:r~~.r:.

I. Staldtr Clniine} elf. WootJ (SOS), 6-1 ,
6--3; Eber (Arizona! df MorJev (Long
Stoen) , 6-l, 6-'2, W'tnkler (UCLA) df
Landreth (Com1nouezl 6-0, 6--1, Ey-ons

6·2, Si• (ASUI 1 N,cno son (Fuller ·
ton), 6-1, 6-2 ; Porlin (Peoperdinedf
Swenson (USO) 6-0 , 7-5; Bernstein

(SYU} df. Car n (Fre::.nol. 6-3, 6-2
Second round - Stolder df. Greenberg ,
6·3, 4-6, 6-2 Eber df. Winkler, 6--4. 0-2 .
Sle df. Evans, 2-6. 6-3. 6-3 , Bern~tei,1 df
Parlin, 6...t, o--4
No. 3, first r ound - Harrington
(UCLA) df Yo'Shlhiro (Doming~zl , 60, 6-1 ; Waldman (ASU) dt. 01m1trlvic
(USO), 6-2, 6-3; Woolrd~ (Irvine) df.
Bedol la !Santo SarboroJ, 6-4, 7-6;
Jones {Lons, 8eoch) dt. Sti~rbeck
( Utah) , 6-2. 6- : Sc.tPPle (Arlzo,lO) df.
Lester t Fr~no) 7 S, 6-4. Rubin (SOS)
df. Hills (Pt. Lorne), 6,-0, 6-1 , Edwards
I Pepperd ne) df. Smith (Coiorodo) , 6-0,
6-1 , PtlPrson ( P vu J df. Ch..,.oltk
( Ful lertor:}, 6-3, 7 S. second round Woldmon df. Harr ington , 6-2. 6-1 , Woolridge df. Jone-s, 1-6, 6-() ; SUPPie dL
Rubin, 6--0, 6--4 , Peters.on df. Edwards,
6--3, 6-2.
No . 4, first r o und - Thernber9
(Utah) df. Selbel SOnto Barbaro) , 6--0,
6-A ; Oldenberg (Irvine) df: Chopin
(SOS), 6-A. 5-7 , 6-3, Lopez (Arizono ) df
Fritdmon CLonq Beach ), 7-6, 6•.4;
Buehllng (UCLA) ~f. Got>u,,-o coom1n•
guez, b-2 , t.--0: ...anP (Colorodc) di Ant•
(Pt. Loma) , default, Johon~ (Fuller•
tonl di Anderson IA5UI, 3-.!, 6-2, 6·1 ,
Suresh ( PePPerdmel df. Rodriguez
(USOI, 6-1, H, 6·2 Dehl (BYU) di .
Perez c Fresno "'2-0, o-2, 6-1. ~ond
round - Oldenbcr-.i df ThernbE:rg, 7-6,
OPel, 6-2, 2-6, 6--2,
6-4 Bue-'i in; Of
Johons.on dt Long ll-4. 2-6 7 5: Suresh
6
.,thorton <Santo
dtr..i~e~~• fi;'$t ~~nd BarbOraJ df. Mullen (Utah), 6--4, 6-2.
Slought {Irvine} df. Arnot (SOS), 6-1, 62; Porter ( Long Beoe:tl) df. Thwmon
(Arizona) 6-4, 6-4; Bartlett (UCLA) df.
Kelleher (Dom, vt1e1J. 6·'1, 6-3.
Brouwer \Colorado) df. Wrbb (Pt
Loma). (H), 6-1 Carruthers {ASUJ df.

r~;::'rJ~/1el ~~;. 6its~tJ•{

6•3; Babcock (Fresno) df . Trear
tBYUI, 6,-,4, 1-6, 6-4. Second round Whor1on dt. Slaugt,t, 6-2, 6"1; Porter df
Bartlett, 6•4, 7-5 Carruthers df.
Brouwer 6-7, 7--6, 6--3; Babcock df
Hunter, 2-0, 4-2, ret.

The University of San
Diego Toreros are just a
awa from an
• phone
off date after an
l'.CAA
83-73 v1cto last night over
UC-Riversi e in the team's
home and season finale.
D wound up the season
20-6 and now must await a
call today from the selection
committee of the NCAA to
find out if it has been awarded an at-large berth in the
western regional Division II
playoff, scheduled Thursday
and Friday at Cal StateNorthridge.
The 20-6 season was the
second straight for the
Torero~s. In addition to
tying the school for most
victories, the club also set a
record for most points
scored, 'l,170, and .averaged
B:U porn per game, also a
school m rk.
Thf' mood in the USD locker room last night clearly
was t .:e of optim ·
warding
"This JS very
h Jim
right now," said
Bro lli. '·This b cally is a
group of seniors and it was a
two-year goal for the kids on
the team. I'm pleased with
the entire season. It's a tribute to these kids that they
can disappointment hang in
there after the of last seea• son (when the Toreros were
bypassed by the NCAA). I
feel confident that we will
get a call tomorrow for the
• playoffs."
USD outrebounded Riverside, 61-50.
John Green had 27 points
for UCR and Rick Baldwin
added 16.
In another small college
game involving a local team,
Azusa Pacificrned back
USCD, 91-71, to finish at 7-3
in NAIA District III South·
ern Division race. USCD finished its conference season
at 3-7 and 8-19 for the year.
Azusa's well-balanced
attack, led 1 by Jeff Galven
and • like Street, pulled the
Cougars away in the second
half, after tbe UCSD Tritons
stayed within three at the
break.
Azusa, with Steve Severs,
Levi Richard and Golven
providing the muscle, outrebounded the Tritons.
The Tritons also were
outshot from the field, 53
percent to 44.

•

UC-RIVERSIDE (73)
Green 13 1·2 'O, Loudermill 2 1·1 S,
Baldwin 8 0--4 16, Woolsey 4 3-7 11,
Wolker 52• 12, Gord l 0-12. Totals-33
7-1'73.

USO (Ul

81

Cale 2 4-4 8, Strode 2 2·2 6, Harnett 8 •·
• 20, Stewart I l·S 21, Mlchlomore • 2-2
10, Cook 3 4-4 10, Bartholomew 4 0-3 B,
Totals- 32 19-2" 83.
Holftlm• - USO, 38-25 Fouled aul Walker, Bartholomew. Totals fouls UCR 20, USO 27.

AZUSA PACIFIC (911

Strett S fr7 16, Golven 8 •·S 20, DIiion 3
,_.. 10, Severs 8 0-0 16, Wetzel 2 0-0 -4,
McDowol O 2-2 2, Graves 1 2-3 ,. Rich•

ard S 7-911, Berrv 10.02.

ucso (71)

Hopper 3 0-0 6, Froz1er 8 0-2 16, Brock~
ett 7 1-3 ts, Brocnev 3 :i:•3 a. Greenstein 2

tlc,!;1.'.;;:'g~~~ 2~ S~rK82:8~~

3

IHI

6
'

Halftime score - Azusa 38, UCSO lS.
Fouled out - Berrv. Total fouls Azusa Pacific 20, UCSD 2-4.

vV"""'r- .. - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

USO jog to raise funds
Students at tbe University
of San Diego will have what
they call a "jogathon" tomorrow to start a fundraising campaign for a 11,ew
student union building. '
A USO spokesmaij said
more than 200 students
have signed up for the two-

)~/4-
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Sunday, February 26, 1978
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Bartholomew has started at center most of the year and his 107 baskets in
185 attempts for a .575 shooting percentage should stand up through the
playoffs to make him the all-time shooting percentage leader at USD.
Steve Honz, a member of last year's Torero team, holds the record at .563.
"We had a good season because of our experience, confidence and balance "
'
Brovelll said. "We didn't have any prolonged losing streaks."
The coach thmks USO finally got the playoff invitation based on its record of
10-2 agamst NCAA II teams and an overall tough schedule.
Three of USD's six losses came from major schools in the NCAA I division.
And, it defeated Grand Canyon, the NAIA's No. 3-ranked team.
USD's past experience in the playoffs hasn't been all that good. The Toreros
lo t to Sonoma State 60-54 in 1974 and in the previous year lost to Bakersfield
State in the opening round .IJut defeated Puget Sound in the consolation
bracket
Flroveru said the school's admmbtration Is seriously considering moving up
next eason or the following to major-school classification in basketball.

Director of Graduate Study
will investigate "Obedience
to lawful Authority."
The final address, "Value
in a Lawyer's Life," will be
delivered by E. Clinton
Bamberger Jr., currently
executive vice president of
the Legal Servites Corpora-
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"SI. Thomas More and
-Ie Difficulty of Restraining
Sovereign Power' Through
law" will be discussed by
Rev. James McConica, professor of history, :Pontifical
Institute of Medieval Stud •
ies, University of Toronto.
Dr. Michael Bayles, professor of philosophy at the
University of Kentucky and
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TOREROS INVITED TO THE PLAYOFFS

The draft was abolished
by Congress on June 30,
1973 and many men who
entered college in the
1960s would not have done
so had it not been for the
draft, it is suggested.
The increase 1n women
students generally at USO,
the Catholic campus in San
Diego, has been steady
during the past five years in
which the university has
been co-ed.

Bartholomew leads Toreros
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The decline in college
education for men may be
due to a decrease in the
attraction of college education.
BUT MOST authorities
agree that the reason is
principally that college 1s
no longer a haven for men
from military service.
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USD to mark St. Thomas More 500th

session event, which will
take place at noon and 5
p.m. on a track at the west
end or the campus. Pledge
cards were mailed out by
the Associated Students of
USD, and participants will
receive credit for {llnds for
each lap completed.

WILLIAM STEWART
... front-liner

BOB BARTHOLOMEW

... on scoring spree

CHAPMAN VISITS

CAA Bid Goal
For USD r night
By HANK WESCH

staff Wrller, Th• Son 01e111a Union

I<'ans departing la~t week· li's aSStssme~t -, in recent
end's University of San games as Harnett s replaceDiego vs. UCSD basketball ment.
Ron Cole, who has been on
game found handbills on the
a late-season bmge that has
windshields of the cars.
The handbills advised that carried him to the team
the winner of USD's next scoring leadership (16 points
game with Chapman College a game),. will_ be at o_ne
would be advancing to the gu_ard while either semor
National Collegiate Athletic '11ke Strode or _freshman
Associat10n's Division II :vIIke Stockalper will start at
.
the playmaking guard.
post-season tournament.
That game between USD Chapman's standouts 1~and Chapman is tonight, and elude 6-3 guard Marvm
Toreros coach Jim Brovelli Thurman, who scored 31
feels that the stakes are as points in the first game between the two teams, and 6-6
high as advertised.
"Nothing's a certainty forward Ty Bauler. USD
when you're dealing with a plans to use C~le m a mancommittee that has to vote to-~an defensive matchup
you m, but J'd think it's ag_amst Thurman and either
pretty safe to assume if we M1chlemore or Harnett on
can wm our next two we'll Bauler.
Cole and Stewart-who
get a Nd " he says.
r'or th~ past two seasons had 17 points in the second
Brovelh-coached USD teams half- were USD's top
have covetously pursued a scorers in the first contest
place in the Division II na- against Chapman but in the
tional playoffs. Despite 15-10 team's last two games Barand 20-7 records in those two tholomew has taken over the
seasons the NCAA's selec- scoring load.
tIon committee has not "With Buzz hurt the team
called upon the Toreros to has been looking to me inside m~r~," says Bartholograce the event.
Currently USD is 18-6 and mew. I ve been shooting
with victories tonight and m about 60 per cent from the
the season finale Saturday at floor all season but m the
home against UC Riverside last couple games l'":e be~n
c9uld nail down its second takmg more _shots. It s. built
straight 20-win season. They up my confidence qmte a
list among their victims lot. "
Puget Sound, a perennial Di• Bartholomew, an All-CIF
vision II power that was the selection at _Kearny H1~h
division's top rated team in last season, didn't get a big
the preseason USO has also confidence boost when he
split two games with Cal checked m at the USO cam.
State l\orthridge, a team pus last fall.
that qualified for the _"When I startea to play
playoffs recently by winning with the college guys they'd
the California Collegiate t~ar me up," he recalls. "In
Athletic Association (CCAA) high school I was usually as
tall or taller than everybody
championship.
Chapman comes into else and I could usually Just
.
tonight's 8 p.m. clash at Al- sh~ot over them.
I knew about playmg
cala Park with a 17-7 record
second best to USD among defense, but I ~idn't have to
California's Division II inde- use it as much m high school
pendent schools. USO and as I've had to in college. At
Chapman met once previ- the start of the year I was
ouslv on Chapman's home wondering if I'd be one of the
floor and USD pulled out an 10 guys to .~ake the travellmg squad.
88-87 victory.
"We do~lna~ed them with An injury which sidelined
our front lme m the second 6-8 junior Frank Walsh, who
half of that game, outre- figured in the preseason to
bounded., them somethmg be USD's starting center,
\~e ~-7, Brovelll recalled provided Bartholomew with
That s what will probably a playing opportunity
'
be the key agam, our front
He has averaged 11 points
line."
USD's front line includes and eight rebounds a game,
6-6 freshman center Bob and at his current rate will
Bartholomew, 6-5 senior Wil- set a team record !or field
!iam Stewart at one forward goal percentage in a season.
"He has great instincts for
and either 6-5 Rick Michlemore or 6-7 Buzz Har- the game, and though the
nett, both seniors, at the rap against him in high 1
other. Harnett is coming off school was that he was slow 1
an ankle injury and he's really one of the quick'. 1
appeared to be approachmg est big guys for natural post t
full effectiveness aga m In moves I've ever coached " 1
says Brovelli. "Both B~b
last weekend's game.
Michlemore has been and Stockalper are great
"playing super," - Brovel• competitors and have been
precocious freshmen for

* * •
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San D;.go, Saturday, February .4, 1978

USO to mark St. Thomas More 500th

USD does it; now it's Aztecs' turn
Cole hits 30 points
as .Toreros thump
Grand Canyon

SOUTHERN CROSS, January 12, 1978-9

More women than men
now going to college
Southern Cross Reporter

pert
Traditio

Five years ago 788 men
and 89 women registered
for the University of San
Diego law school
In 1977 the figure for
men had dropped to 717
but that for women had
rocketed to 286.
In 1972 the reg1strat1ons
of undergraduate students
at USO were 1670 men and
856 women. Five years later
the figures show 1955 men
and 1656 women
WHILE FEWER men are
going to college generally,
women are going to college

zz

1n much greater numbers.

The trend at USD 1s
reflected In national figures, too. A federal report
shows that 1.07 million
women started college 1n
1977 compared with
995,000 men of the same
age group (18-21).

The decline

from military service.

The draft was abolished
by Congress on June 30
1973 and many men wh~
entered college 1n the
1960s would not have done
so had 1t not been for the
draft, 11 is suggested.

numbers over the five years

from 1972 to 1977 increased by little more than

UCS"D (7l)
Bradley 10 0-0 20, Froz1er -4 0-0 I
Brockett 10 1-2 21, Volk 2 7.9 11,
10-J '• GrffMte1n2 H
USO (fJ)
Cole 7 ~-2 16, S!rode -4 2-2 10, Slhil'Qrt 6
0-2 12, M1Chlemore 6 H 17, Bortholo-mew lO i.?21,Cooll:22·26 Motes10-02
1 5-5 7. Wols.h I 0-0 2. Totol5 31

~~2~'.

Hoitt me

Hoc,pe;

score·

USO 36, UCSD JO.
Fouled Ov1- Brod:ett tUCSOJ, HOPPff
~~CSOI Tolol5 Fourr-ucso "· USO

318

ma,

l

11 you can't join 'em, beat 'em That's Jim Brovelli's
theory

U Dmad

By JERR'
Aft~r two years of trying and fa!lt
team lmally got an invitation yesterd
playoffs
H Is the th 1rd time ln the school'
and may be the last.
u D (2o-8) wm meet Puget Sou
Thursday at Northridge State.
, orthddge State (21-6) plays UC"l'm really happy for our seniors,
"Last ear we went 20-7 but la
f ling
have 1s confidence and e1
Brovcm and his team should f
Puget Sound 4-72 in USD's gym Although U D has not played UC-I
tate - 58-81 at Northridge and 76-61
"\II e re confident we can wm th 1s
m Cole thin the Toreros l'an
onnle, all rt t." Brovelli said. ''lie
The team's seniors are forward-re,
ason by scoring 20 potnL~ ln USD's a
ver t:C-Rlvcrslde forward Wllllam I

MUSICAL tORUM

Experts To Fea u e
Traditional Jazz ,
A free mu Jral forum on popular culture at the
Umvers ty of San Diego, Tuesday, will feature a verbal
and mus1a!l dialogue between lwo local experts on
tradilional jazz
Richard Braun. speaker, will use words and a saxophone in hlS ar.alys1s,:,f music performed by the Coulson
Family Jazz Band.
Responses in words and on the trombone will be offered
by the band's l~ader. Dr. Bill Coulson. ,
The forum will be in Sa!omon Lecture Hall al USD,
starting at 7 30 p.m
Coulson a psychologist-psychiatrist, is active as an
aulhor, speaker and musician.
Braun 1S leader of the Dick Braun Big Band.
The forum Y.111 be moderated by Dr Henry Kolar,
chairman of the Fine Arts Department of the USD School
o Arts and sctences.
The forum Is one of IY.O being offered m conjunction
with the IS-part senes "Popular Culture. Mirror of
Amencan Life ' published each Sunday in The San Diego
lnlo .
T:le nes ls. part of a credit course, prepared by
rourse bv 'ewspapcr at University Extension, UCSD.
Credit urses are offered by UCSD, and Grossmont,
Palomar and San Diego community colleges.
Courses by t>eY.spaper is funded by thf> National
Endow. ent for the Humanities, an independent funding
a ency of the federal government
A w kly radio broadcast produced for TV College
embe (Grossmont. Palomar and San Diego) is being
preser:t concurrently with the newspaper series.
The 30-mmute programs heard over KPBS-FM each
\\edne da) at 1:30 p.m., are part of the course require.ments !or students taking the popular culture course for
credit ut the three community college
Three .,ne-hour s-peciaJs have been produced by National Pub 1c Rlldlo to accompany he series. The speciaJs,
'Popular .Culture and Amencan Society," may be heard
on KPBS-hl. larch 8, at 8 p.m.
A second public forum on social movements and
popular ulture "ill be held March 28 Details are
available at Courses b Newspaper at 452-:wof
Addi' al 1010
"" the jazz forum at USD mav
be obta1 a 'r'IM "'
le. at 291-648l, Ext. 4318 ·

USD Hopes Respect
Will Follow Victories

12 percent, the ratio of
wornen students has nearly
doubled to 1656, only 300
short of the male numbers
In 1972 women totalled
barely halt the male registration of 1670.
In the law school. while
men students have remained in the 750 avef'lge,
women

It wm be put to the test shortly.
On Sunday, a small group of men will begin deliberalions to decide which lour teams should compete in the
NCAA West Coast Division II basketball playoffs.
Surely, you would thlnk, the University of San Diego will
be among these.
Alter all, by then the Toreros should own a 20-6 record
and an e!gbt•g e winning streak.
Against other Dlvlslon II teams,
the record will read 20-3.
You might regard this as sumclent accomplishment. Brovelll
knows better.
He knows that last yearhls team
went 20-7, to that point the best
record in the history of the school.
It also went uninvlted
In this circumstance, the allot
box beats a ullcourt pr
every
time. It's not how good you are, but
how good the right people say you
are.
Brovelli has taken steps to infiu•
ence this opinion.
"The one thing I made a pomt of
Wayne Lockwood doing this year was !~schedule tbe
teams we have to beat to get in the tournament "explains
the USD coach.
'
That was Step I ol his grand design. Step II was to beat
.:Z - J, / -7 (
them. The Toreros have accomplished this, as well.
,r
-- _______
11 the committee selects Puget Sound, Cal State
ward, Cal State Northridge, Chapman or Grand Canyon schools often favored in the past - It Will be despite the
knowledge that USD has beaten them all. In fact, the Strode, supersub Rich Michlemore who came oil the
Toreros have on t ice ov r Chapman, which otherwise
club win two games this season and Cole. the Toreros'
enjoymg Its most successful season m the past 15 years. '5 points and a 16.0 average.
Nothing Is Certain
llanced Y.ith outstanding freshmen in Bob Bartholomew

r.o~

Consistency A Must

"We go for the kind of player who will fit into our
program and our school. We want a player who will make
an eflort, who will play with enthusiasm and who is
consistent."
Consistency is vital to independent teams. Every game
is important because the only gauge or success is your
overall record.
"There's a constant mental pressure. You can't afford
any letdowns," Brovelli notes.
"Espec1ally, you have to wm early Tl you get off to a 1-7
start, 1l's all over because you have no league season to
look forward to."
Brovell1 does not regard such matters as obstacles. He
sees th~m as challenges. So far, the man has done an
admirable Job of meeting these
USD has be •n blessed with some line coaches. There
was Phil Woolpert, who once won two national championships at the Umversity or San Francisco.
There was Bernie Bicker,taff, who went on to become
an a lstant In the National Basketball Association.
Bul none or th,•se enjoyed the success that Brovelli has
had smc ' the one-time All-Coast guard from USF took
over the Torero program ln 1973
His wtnnlng p(•rcentage stands at .623 and Is Improving
dally. The school and the man seem made for one another
"This ls the best university I've been associated with "
says the coach, who has previous experience with the
Unlverslty or PorUand and USF.
"From the pre !dent of the school right on down to my
assistants they are /me people. My phllo&>phy is to buUd a
good foundation and try to upgrade the program step by
step from there They've been with me every step of the
way."

The next step would be tor the Toreros to advance into
Division 1 competition, a transition presently being studied.
"Thal's been my goal since I came here," Brovelh says. !
"We're the only CalhOlic unlversJty on the west coast that (
isn't OJV!sion I. I think It's the next logical step.
,
"Hopefully, the admlnistratlon thinks tbe same way I

do."

"

Hopefully, so does the tournament selection committee. A
Jim Brovelh has done all he can to catch their attention. a

~f
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USO Wins,
Eyes Spot
In Playoffs

SDSU, USD
far
ack
I
r,i,,zt/
in net play

Pepperdine and wC·
Irvine, each 'IVlth 18 points,
took the lead in the Penn
Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament yesterday as com•
petition started at lnlversity of San Diego and San
Diego State. The Aztecs
were far back Y.ith six
points. University of Sah
Diego had two.
Aner today's matches at
those court$, the field will
play Its final tests at USD
tomorrow and Sunday
Yesterday's results
Teom \cOrff

Peoperd1ne, Irvine,

11; UCLA, Arizona, Anzono Stole, l6,
Utah, BYU, 12 LOl"l'l BeoCh San OieGO

Slole, 6, Colorocto,6· Fu l1;>rlon.Fresno,
•; USO, Sonlo BorbOro. 2.
No. I, l1rst roood
Venter !UCLA)

df. Bree (OomJn9UCZ), HI, 6•1; UPlon
(USOI di $t>e>f'be-ell; ASUJ, 6-J, 7-6;
Wlllioms !Irvine} dt Yion~h (SOnto
Barbaro), 6-0 6-(1; C.rowlord (utohl df
Terrell, J-6, 6·J, 7 S C.Jork (Arlronal d1
Hunl !Fre!>l'OI •·t,,, 7 ,, 6-4; Kearney
(SOS) df. Tennl1 Pl LOmol 6-1, 6-?
Edwords (PePOe'rd ne df. Godtrev
{ColOTodol, 6-1 61 N sift' {BYUJ di.
Goldste n (FuUerb-1), A-6, 6-1, 6-2.
and round - Vttit r di
pl!Jn, -4--f> 6·3,
t,.J, Willlomt di Crowtord,- 6-1, 6-3;
Edwards elf Nis$1ev 6-J. 6 .

sec

~r:~ B;r~:ir:z,r:.
llrvlnel at
CSDS)

I; StolMr
Wood
6-l
6-3; Eber (Artzono) Cit Morley (Lon9
Beod'I), 6•3, 6-2, Wnttler !IJCLAJ df
Landreth IOoml~l) ...0 6-1; EJI0"1
IColorodo)dt.CorelPf Lonioi,6· ,6-7
6-2; Sie (ASUl J NICN>t50n (Fu\lH
tont. 6-1. 6-2; Porhn (pt.c)perdinedl
s .... <>nson IUSOI 6~, 7-S, Bernstein
{~YUi df. Corlm tFresro), 6-J, 6·2
Second round - $to der df Greentiero
6-3, Hi. 6-2: Etier elf Wirtlr.ltr, 6--4. 6-2.
Sie di. E von5, 2"6 6-• 6·J, £\e'rnste 1 df
Porltn, 6-4. 6--•.
No. J, f1n,t rouni:i - Horr1n-,1t011
(UCLAI di. Y~hih ro (Dom ngueII 6
0, 6•1; woiamon ASUI di 01mlfnvK
!USO), 6-2. 6-3, WOO rid9t 1rv1oe) di
Bedollo (Sonto BQrbOro
6-4, 7•6;
Jonu (Lone 8eachl c:lf. Sh.-rl)ecll:
1Ulohl ~2 6-l ~ e (ArlZM)Q) di
LHll!r !Fre-snol 7 S. 6--4 R\lblrt (SOS)
di. HIits (Pt Loma 6--0, 6-1 · Edwards
(P~rd ne di Sm,th COk>rodo). 6'-0,
6·1, Peterson (PYU) df Chv.011!1<
!Fuller-to~,. 6 l, 15 second round
Woldmon di_ Hortl!"lg10r\, 6·2, 6·1, Wool·
rid9e di. JO!'IH, H, 6-0, SuPOII! di.

Rubin, .... 6--4; PIPfef$M df. Edwards,

6-3, 6·2.
No. ,, first round - Thernl)erg
<Utoh) di. se be! Santo Borbora). 6-0.
6•.C; Oldenbero Irvine> df: Chopin
ISDSL 6--4 H, .., LOPl!t !Arizona) df
Friedman t Lonq 8eoct1), 7-6, 6••;
Buehlin; !UCLA) di C-otiuyo !Dom n•
;uez, 6--2, 6-0, -OM (Colorodcl df. Anti
IPt. Lomol defou I JOhOMOl"I (Fuller•
ton) dt. An~-non ASU), 3-.1, 6--2, 6--1
Suresh IPePPl!rd nt) df. Rodriouer
(USOI, 6--1, 2-6. 6-2 Dehl (BYUI di
Perez IFreVIOI 2-6 6·2, 6-l Secood
round - Oloenber0 dt Ther~r<,a. 7-6.
6--4: Sue'llin9 di
OPeZ, 4·2. 2-6, 6-2;
Johanson df Lono ..,., 2-6 7 S; SUreSh
di. Dehl, 6-.4, 6-•
No 5, tirst round - Wh':lrton !Santo
Borb<J1"ol di. Ml/lien litohJ. 6-,4, 6•2;
Slou¢it IIPilnt) df , Arnot (5051, 6-l, 62; Porler (L009 Beach! dt. Thurmon
(Arlrono) 6,-.4, • -4: Bor let! (UCLA) di,
Kelleher Dom ntiun>. 6-2. 6-3.
Brouwer Cotorotto1 di W~Oo tPt.
Loma), 6-0, 6-1 Curru1hffs (ASU) df
Honhoh (F I e
6-2 6 '3; HunlH
!Peoperdlne lllt.
ber9 (USD), 6-3,
6-3; Babcock iF nno) df. Trear
(BYU), 6--4. 1--6, 6--4 5,econd round
Whorton di. SI ought 6-2, 6-1; Porter di.
Borllett, 6·-4, 1-5; Carruthers df.
Brouwer 6•7, 7-6, 6-J; Babcock di.
Hunter, 2--', ,.2, rel.

r

The University of San
Diego Toreros are just a
phone 11 away from an
NCAA
off date alter an
83-73 victoT¥,, last night over
UC-RlversTde in the team's
home and ason finaJe.
USD wound up the season
20-6 and now must await a
call today from the selection
committee or the NCAA to
find out ii it has been awarded an at-large berth in the
western regional Division II
playoff, scheduled Thursday
and Friday at CaJ StateNorthridge.
The 20-6 season was the
second straight for the
ToreroMs. In addition to
tying the school !or most
victories, the club also set a
record for most points
scored 1 2,170, and .averaged
83. I poID per game, also a
sch6Ql m rk.
Thr ood In the USD locker room last night clearly
was ~e of optimism.
''This is very warding
right now," said coa h J 1m
Bro Ill. "T b cally ls a
grouiJ of seniors and i\ was a
two-year goal for the ds on
the team. I'm pleased with
the entire sea&>n. It's a tribute to these kids that they
can disappointment hang in
there alter the of last seeason (when the Toreros were
bypassed by the NCAA). I
feel confident that we will
get a call tomorrow for the
playoffs."
USD oulrebounded Riverside, 61-50.
John Green had 27 points
for UCR and Rick BaJdwin
added 16
In another small college
game involving a locaJ team,
Azusa Pacificrned back
USCD, 91-71, to finish at 7-3
in NAIA District lll Southern Division race. USCD finished its conference season
at 3·7 and 8-19 for the year.
Azusa 's well-balanced
attack, led I by Jell Golven
and Mike Street, pulled the
Cougars away in the second
half, alter the UCSD Trttons
stayed within three at the
break.
Azusa, with Steve Severs,
Levi Richard and Galven
providing the muscle, outrebounded the Tritons.
The Tritons also were
outshot from the field, 53
percent to 44.

UC-R1VERSIDE (73)
Green 13 1·2 V, Lovdermlll 2 1-1 5,
Baldwln B 0---4 16, Woolst'I 4 3-7 11,
WOlker52 12,Gord 10-12 Toto1s-33
7.19 73.
USD (ll)
Cole 2 u 8, SI rod• 2 2-2 6, Harnett 14·
4 20, Stewort 9 J-5 21, Mld'ltemore 4 2·2
10, Cook 3 -4--4 10, Bartholomew 4 0-3 8.
Total5- J2 19-2-4 83.
Halftime - USO, 38-25 Fouted ovt Walker, Bortholomew. Totals foul5 UCR 20, USO 27.
AZUSA PACIFIC 011
Strett 5 6-7 16, Golyen 8+5 20, DIiion 3
4 lO, Sever5 I 0-0 16, Wetzel 2 0--0 4
McOoueol O 2-2 2, Grov~ I 2-3 -4 RI~
Berry l 0-0 2.
'
Ho~r 30--06, Frazier 80-216, Brod:.ett 7 1-3 15, Brodley J ~.J a. Greens1ein 2
2-2 6, Omolev 3 2·2 8, Polk 3 0-0 6
Nleholson O 2-2 2, Stark 2 0-0 -4
'
Holft!me score - Azusa 38 ·ucso 35
Fouled out - Berry. Toto'1 1oo1 5
Azusa Poclflc 20, ucso u

•

81

•
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I don't think there's any doubt we should be in the
playoffs," Brovelll says. "I think we've earned it. We beat rted at center most of the year and his 107 b sk ts 10
·
all the teams we had to beat. That should help our cause." /,75 shooting percentage should stand
thr a e th
Still, there are. no ~arantees. That's the way it is in ) the all-time shooting percentage leader ustugh e
Div1S1on II, especially 11 !or an mdependent.
!ber of last year's Torero team, holds the record. at .563
They are a hardy breed, the~ small school lndependbecause of our experience, confidence and balance ;,
en.~s. They have to be.
,
/Int .have any prolonged losing streaks."
'
As an independent, you re not going to get a large $D fmally got the playoff invltation based on its record ol
number of home games," Brovelli notes ruefully.
teams and an overall tough sch·edule.
A .school like UCLA may open the season by playing 12 losses came from major schools in the NCAA r divisi
straight games at Pauley Pavillion. The Toreros count ltd Canyon, the NAIA 's No. 3-ranked team.
on.
themselves l~cky to. get a 50-50 split.
nee in_ the playoffs hasn't been all that good. The Toreros
Then theres olliCJating. As a rule of thumb, the smaller 60-54 m 1974 and in the previous year lost to Bakersfield
the city you .a~e v1sltmg, lhe_ more one-sided you can I round but defeated Pugel Sound in the consolati
expect the ofllciatlng to be agamst you.
on
A team coming into San Diego generally gets a lair hool_'s administration is seriously consldertng moving up
shake. It can expect to look at such compelent ofliclals as lowmg to maior-school classification In basketball
Ed Cain.
But when the Toreros go into, say, Greely, Colorado, to
play Northern Colorado. ,well, good Luck. It's something
you come to accept.
There also are recruiting frustrations.
"We know we're not going to get the Marques Johnsons
of the world," Brovelll says. "We have to be realistic in
our recruiting.

•
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Director of Graduate Study
will investigate "Obedience
to Lawful Authority."
The final address "Value
in a Lawyer's Life,'.' will be
delivered by E. Clinton
Bamberger Jr., currently
executive vice president of
the Legal Services Corporation~ ~ ~

students /have

trebled 1n numbers to their
present 286.

The increase in women

students generally at USD
the Catholic campus in Sa~
Diego, has been steady
during the past five years in
which the university has
been co-ed.
WHILE MALE student

Freshman cem.. r Rob Bartholomew scored 21 points,
grabbed 13 rebounds and
maintained an accurate
shooting rate to spark USD
to a 93-73 victory over UCSD
last night in a non-league
baskelball game al t:SD.
H was the sixth straight
V!Clory for USD, The
Toreros now have an 18-6
seasonal record and are set
for a shoY.down with Chapman College Tuesday al
USD which will likely determine the participant for the
NCAA Division II playoffs.

~;°ii\~~~~

college

due to a decrease in the
attraction of college education.
BUT MOST authorities
agree that the reason 1s
principally that college is
no longer a haven for men

Bartholomew leads Toreros

as an

in

education for men may be

Jt /ku.1,._ cJ- I f-7t

U D,

T0RER0S INVITED TO

The University of San
Diego School of Law will
commemorate the 500th
Anniversary of the birth of
St. Thomas More with a
program to be held Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Joseph P. Grace Courtroom in the Law School.
"St. Thomas More and
..,. 1e Difficulty ofR~straining
Sov';;re1gn Power' Through
Law will be discussed by
Rev. James McConica, professor of history, Pontifical
Institute of Medieval Studies, University of Toronto.
Dr. Michael Bayles, professor o.f philosophy at the
Un1vers1ty of Kentucky and

USO jog to raise funds

Students at the University
of San Diego will have what
they call a "Jogathon" tomorrow to start a fundraising campaign for a qew
student union building. '
A USD spokesmag said
more than 200 students
have signed up for the two-

session event, which will
take place at noon and 5
p.m. on a track at the west
end of the campus. Pledge
cards were mailed out by
the Associated Students of
USD, and participants will
receive credit for (!Inds for
each lap completed.

WILLIA'U STEWART
... front-liner

BOB BARTHOLOMEW

... on scoring spree

CHAPMAN VISITS

NCAA Bid Goal
For USD ronight
By HASK W SCH

Stoff Writer, The Son DINO u11lon

Fans departing lasl week- h's assessment -. in recent
end's University of San games as Harnett s replaceDiego vs. UCSD basketball ment.
game found handbllls on the Ron Cole, who has been on
windshields of the cars.
a late-season binge that has
The handbills advised that carried him to the team
the wmner of USD's next scoring leadership (16 points
game with Chapman College a game),. will_ be at one
Y.OUld be advancing to the guard while either semor
.\ational Collegiate Athletic 'V!ike Strode or freshman
Association's Division 11 'V!ike Stockalper will start at
post-season tournament.
the playma~1ng guard. .
That game between USO Chapman s standouts mand Chapman is tonight, and elude 6-3 guard Marvrn
Torcros roach Jim Brovelli Thurman, who scored 31
feels that the slakes are as points in the first game be·
high as advertised.
tween the two teams, and 6-6
"!\othing's a certainty forward Ty Sauler. USD
when you 're dealing wilh a plans to use Cole m a man.
c'Omm1ttee that has to vote to-man defensive matchup
you m, out rd think it's against Thurman and either
pretty safe to assume if we M1chlemore or Harnett on
ran wm our next two we'll Bauler.
geJ a Md," he says.
Cole and Stewart-who
for the past two seasons had 17 points in the second
Brove!h-coached USD teams hall- were USD's top
have covetously pursued a scorers in the first contest
place in the Division II na- against Chapman but m the
tional playoffs. Despite 15-10 team's last two games Barand 20-7 records in those two tholomew has taken over the
seasons the NCAA's selec- scoring load.
tion committee has not "With Buzz hurt the team
called upon the Toreros to has been looking to me ingrace the event.
side more," says BartholoCurrenUy USD is 18-6 and mew. "I've been shooting
with victories tonight and in about 60 per cent from the
the season finale Saturday at floor all season but in the
home against UC Riverside last couple games I've been
cquld nail down its second taking more shots. It's built
straight 20-win season. They up my confidence quite a
list among their victims lot."
Puget Sound, a perennial Di- Bartholomew, an All-CIF
vision II power that was the selection at Kearny High
division's top rated team in last season, didn't get a big
the preseason t;SD has also confidence boost when he
split two games with Cal checked in at the USD camState ;',;orthridge, a team pus last fall.
that qualified for the "When I started to play
playoffs recently by winning with the college guys they'd
the California Collegiate tear me up," he recalls. "In
Athletic Association (CCAA) high school I was usually as
championship.
tall or taller than everybody
Chapman comes into else and I could usually just
tonight's 8 p.m. clash at Al· shoot over them.
cala Park with a 17-7 record
"I knew about playing
second best to USD among dele.nse, but I didn't have to
CaJilornia's Division II rnde- use 11 as much m high school
pendent schools. USD and as I've had to in college. At
Chapman met once previ- the start of the year I was
ously on Chapman's home wondering if I'd be one of the
floor and USD pulled out an ID guys to make the travell88-87 victory.
ing squad."
"We dominated them with An injury which sidelined
our front line m the second 5-8 junior Frank Walsh, who
half of that game, outre- figured in the preseason to
bounded" them somethrng be USD's starting center
\~e ~- 7, BroveHi recalled provided Bartholomew with
That s what Will probably a playing opportun I.1
be the key agam, our front
Y·
He has averaged 11 points
Ime."
USD's front line includes and eight rebounds a game,
6-6 freshman center Bob and at his current rate will
Bartholomew, 6-5 senior Wil- set a team record Jor field
liam Stewart at one forward goal percentage in a season.
and either 6-5 Rick Mi- "He has great instincts for
chlemore or 6-7 Buzz Har- the game, and though the
nett, both seniors, at the rap against him in high
other. Harnett is coming off school was that he was slow
an ankle injury and he's really one of the quick'.
appeared to be approaching est big guys for natural post
lull effectiveness again in moves I've ever coached ''
says Brove!IL "Both Bob
last weekend's game.
Michlemore has been and Stockalper are great
"playing super," - Brovel- competitors and have been
precocious freshmen for
• • •
us.''
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or ros Score
Key Victory

Vs. Chapman

Univer ity of San Diego took a
f1rm step toward a NCAA Division II
regional playoff berth with an im·
pressive 94-84 victory over Chapman
College while Point Loma College
clinched at least a tie for a division
crown with a triumph over Cal Baptist last night, 87-68.
In two other contests Involving
area fives, Azusa-Pacific topped
• S. International University, 74-M,
and Southern Cal College won over
UC San Diego, 89-60.
The Toreros withstood a combined
65-point outburst by Chapman
guards Marvm Thurman (43) and
Johnny Johnson (22) to score their
h U D boards.
u
Bill Stewart, Ron Cole and Rick
Michlemore scored 27, 21 and 14
point:;, re pecti vely, for USO, which
hiked its season record to 19-6.

0

It was a repeat win for the Toreros
following an 88-87 nod over Chapman
at Orange earlier this season.
Chapman, one of several teams
batUmg th USO for the playoff
berth, fell to 19-8.
USD hit 54 per cent of its shots
from the field (39 of 72) while th
losing Panthers connected on 48 per
cent (31 of 65) The production was
twlow the norm for Chapman, which
owned the third best field goal percentage for the nation's Division II
teams entering the contest.
Thurman and Johnson made good
on 24 of 45 of their shots but the rest
of th Panth rs could manage only
19 pomts betw n th m.

USO gets spot
in Division II
boo playoffs

CONTINIJ O FllOM PAG

C•I

Th l'anthPr from Chap•
man have tY.o players \\ho
hav been m the top 15 m
\C \ 11 scormg and f1 Id
percentage all ason
One is ),!arvin Thurman,
whose 22.2 scoring average
ranks tum 14th m the nat10n
m th ·r.AA II 'fhe other is
Ty llauler, who e field goal
p IT ntag 1 .633, third
best m the country
A a tt:am, Chapman 1s
econd In the nation m
'CAA II Y. !th a !>49 f1Pld
goal shootlng p ·rccntagP.
Th Southern California
• C \ II pla,offs arc sched•
uletl to begm m•xt Thursday
at :'.orthride State.

Cha pman,

'°"
t

(13) and Bill Job (12).

16

'roto1 Fouts-·uso 25, Choomon 25;
Foultd Out - Bouler Owens.Cole,

Point Loma hit a torrid 60 ~1~ 0.'~'.; recnnnica, Foul - Cooch
~rcent of its field goal tries
(41 of 69) while Cal Baptist uu~,~~j 3-417, Thomas• 2-210, Wolkmanaged 47 percent (28 of r~~\f:W~~,t;:ftlt~~~~~li
9),

.. .

~ZUSA•PACIFIC (74)

Auty Williams (18) and Golden 6._.16.!oevers 100-0 20, Berrv
6
Steve Sturgill (11) were the ~~~1: 10f
8~~t f.~ :;
only players in double fig- ~r~~01>30-06,Wetzel02·22. Totols338·
Holttime score-Azu,o 36, USIU 23 ..
ures for the Baptist five
Azusa-Pacific rolled to a F~~:o":'~N~ s,u ' 5• Azusa 13 '
36-23 halftime edge over the
Wei;terners to improve its
ason record to 13-16. Azusa
overcame an early USIU
lead and had little trouble
the rest of the mght except
for a brief moment in the
second half. U IU cut the
margin to 58-51 with 7:32 to
play but ii proved to be its
final threat
Dwight Hayes had 17
points to pace the Westerners with Joe Sobkowiak addmg 12 and Stan omas 10.
Steve Severs led AP with 20
while Jeff Golden contributed 16
The loss dropped USIU's
season figure to 10-15
Southern Cal College
wowned onl a 32.-29 lead
of 'CSD at
over the Tnt
their 1nterq11 ston but
caught ftrr m the cond half
g av.ay.
to w1n
per had 17 pomts
Sta•
,tons v.1th Bob Frafort

igh Road Led To

Long, long before Hope and Crosb; were on the road to Bali, Hong
Kong, Morocco, Rio, etc, the great
Japanese artist Hiroshige (17971858) was on the road, the old high
road - the Tokaido - that ran from
Yedo (now known as Tokyo) to
Kyoto, Thts was the famous Eastern
a route t.':at. never failed to elicit
fcellnv; of wonder and astonishment
f"""?Tl •mpean vJSJtors in the early
da:· , Japan's awakening_
The Tokaido Road was Japan's
Imperial road, and It compared with
the fmest thoroughfares In Europe.
Sir Rutherford Alock wrote in 1858
saymg that it was "broad, level,
carefully kept and well-macadam1 · d, with magnificent avenues
of timber to give shade from the
scorching heat of the sun. It is
dtff1cult to exaggerate its merit or
describe Jls beauty." And because
Sir Rutherford and many others
found 1t too difficult to describe, they
purchased the entire set of Hrroshige
prints, executed by the artist in 1830,
when he first made the journey. The
end product, 53 prints, are currently
on a loan exhibition (from San Diego
Fine Arts Society) at the Founders'
Gallery, Univcr ity or San Diego.
Htro hige's "Tokaido'' journey
came about only because the
shogun's government requested that
h acrompany, In some subordinate
capacity, a delegation presenting a
horse ru a gift to the emperor. Thi
a ignment not only altered the
cour of the artist's life, but also
th en tire conception of art In Japan
as w •ll, for m HlfOshige's time only
men and women were coru Ider d as

94-84

11APT1sT <6'>
USO used a vanety of de- cAL
Sturgill 4 3-4 11, Evans 1 2-2 4, WI~
fenses throughout t he eve- 11oms 12-311, Duden 2 H 6. Gonce 3 H
ning, moving from a man- !·"°~~~n~~16~N~=~~ 6 o-o 2•
~~'i'N~.!in ,0 1.2 21, Hon1eva
for-man to a_ 2-1-2 zone on
IH 16, Hodmon 3 3-4 9, Robinson 61-113,
several occasions.
1 0-0 2, Scott 2 0-0 ,, S<henwl 1 0-0
.
2, Anaesrson 2 o-, ,, w1111oms 2 o-o ,,
the Crusa ders Leohv
Meanwhile,
~~~~01~~,~~~9';1''.
e.:-:.~l~,,mai:'
rolling
were
of Point Loma
to therr 19th season victory 10101 ·iu1s-co1 Boolllst 20, Point
-Point Lomo 92, Christion Herlagain£t Only seven losses
and took over the lead in the 061
12,
7 3-4 17- Froller • 'AIA District 3 Southern Dit"i:k~~L 3 0/',f.; ~~!'~~~-2vikk,~
vi ion in the process.
Potnt Loma _is now 7- 2 in 0 t"..t~.•COLLEGE (19)
th league while Azusa-Pa- wore, 2 2-2 6, wet>hans 10 6-6 u,
A<loms52·212,Borron20-0•.-"°"
d So Uthern Cl
O • 53-313,McNelll30-06,Malst- • 0-1
a Cl
CIfIC an
lege are both 9-3 The ~-n'."lnderl 1·2 3,J..... p21-25,0-0
J'l-29. Fouled out Crusaders end their regular H011t1me - sec ucso;
lklrrcn, sec
Frazier, !lrockett,
.
season Fnday at Southern Tota, 1ooi,- ucso 11, sec 9
CHAPMAN cac1
Cal College.
Scoring balance proved a Tnurmon i. 1s-20 o, Johnson 10 2-2
22, Bouler 1 0-0 2. Nldlols 3 1-1 7, Owens
Lo
t
·
ma 1 l-3 6. SIU1hor 1 o-o 2. o,,v1s o 2-1 2.
big factor for Pom
last mght as Tony Tyson led iit~ 1i,!\ 22·28 84 .3-s2i~.1~:;;;;li
the way with 21 points \i.ith 13~?j0:J?
able a istance from Tom '11ew32-21.Slockoloer2oHI.Harnetl3
n6,Wolsh02-22.Totol\3916--2S9•.
.
O mson Hottt,me score - uso ,1 , ChoPmon
Hanley (I 6), P aul Rb

Hiroshige Prints

Art Critic
The Son Diego Union

r

(Continued from Page C• l)

NORTHRIDGE (AP) - The four
teams rnvolved in the CAA Division II Western Regional Tournament will be host Cal State orthridge, the (Jnlversity of Puget
Sound, UC Davis and the University
of San D go, it was announced
Sunday,
The tournament will be played
Thursday and Friday at Matador
Gymnasmm on the Northridge
campus.
In first-round games Thursday
night, Puget Sound will {ace San
Diego and UC Davis takes on
Northridge.

By RICHARD REILLY

-

Toreros Conq

being worthy of portrayal; the
women being portrayed primarily as
courtesans, waitresses and singing
girls. Artists were engaged to illustrate romantic novelettes and picture books. The landscape was disregarded entirely, being thought of as
merely background. Hiroshige
changed all that: He highlighted
nature, using people as minor characters, or accessories as it were.
This was so "shocking," that his
prominent contemporaries gave the
painter a wide berth as a revolul!onary and rebel!
On this, Hiroshige's first journey,
he traveled some 320 miles, stopping
at 53 stations, at each of which were
fresh horses, accommodations for
the mght, baths, refreshments, and
companionship.
In a sense, traveling on the Tokaido was much like traveling Interstate 5 - it was a microcosm of
Japanese life then, as California
freeways are to life in our state now.
The rich and poor, high and low,
priests and pilgrims, merchants and
customers, soldiers and sailors, innkeepers and guests, natives and
tounsts - everyone was on the road.
When Hiroshige returned, Takenouchi Magohachl the publisher,
commissioned a set of designs for
the "53 Post Stations of the Tokaido '' These were successful with
both the Japanese, as well as with
foreign visitors.
The 53 stations exhibited at the
ounders' Gallery are early pnnts,
th colors are bright, the lines sharp.
( Fine e ly Impressions are rare,
but bad late ones are comparatively
plentiful, for copies continued to be
struck off till the blocks were almost
worn out, and the entire series was
reissued several times from newly

., T
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New Art

cut blocks during the Meiji period 1868-1912.) All the prints are quite
small, measutin_g approximately 4x6
mches, anct are about the size of
modern-da: jumbo picture post
cards. Within that small space,
Hiroshige skillfully and aesthically
re-created the pilgrimages, commerce and beauty found everywhere
along the road.
Viewers will find that nature predominates, that men carried heavy
loads on their backs, and that onl)1
the privileged few rode horseback o
were carried on the backs of oth~
men. Teahouses, fishermen, ferrie'
castles, foot bridges, shrine
clusters of houses and hordes
travelers all played secondary ro
to Japan's mountains, lakes, bay ·,
pine and cherry trees.
Hirtoshige went on to create thousands of pictures which showed U e
landscapes of old Japan, and in
many of them one discovers ott er
aspects or the great master's art. rfe
died durmg the great cholera epidemic of 1858, and his tombstone
bears in part, the following inscription written by a pupil: "He did not
seek other teachers, being ambitious
to found an independent school. He
therefore studied nature itself,
sketched it, scaled numerous mountains and descended into many valleys. It is thus that he founded the
free school for landscape true to
nature."

This exhibition is not a monumen- r
ta! or epic production, but does
prove that while mortal life is short,
the life of gOOd art JS ageless.
The Founders' Gallery, University
of San Diego, is open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. weekdays only. This exhibition will end March 3.

TOREROS CONVINCED
THEY'RE ON THEIR WAY

,COND IDO. CA., MON .. FEB. 27, 19711 C-3

Bress club

Are the University of San Diego basketball players confident of making the
NCAA II playoffs next week? You bet they are.
"That was the most fun we have had out here in a long time," said USO
forward Rick Michlemore after helping his teammates to a convincing 94-84
victory over Chapman College last night.
Indeed the victory should go a long way to enable the Toreros to gain a
playoff ~rth since the March 2 starting field of four teams has been narrowed
,
to six with USD one of them.
Point Loma College also inched toward a second-straight NAIA III Southern
Division title last night by overwhelming hapless Cal Baptist of Riverside 8768.
"I can't wait for the playoffs," said Michlemore, whose parents were In
town to watch him score 14 points and grab seven rebounds in the Torero win.
Guard Ron Cole, who scored 21 points, and center Buzz Harnett who was
contained to only six points and three rebounds in limited action because of an
ankle injury, also were setting their aims high.
"We think we can win the national championship," Cole said before last
night's game.
USO Improved its record before a near-capacity crowd of 1,750 to 19-3,
which includes two victories over Chapman.

to honor

headliners

USD, C-7

1~1/i'/ 2./7r
*USD

CONTINUED FJIOM PAGE C•I

The NCAA II selections
are expected to be made
Sunday with only one team
CCAA champion
Northridge State, which lost
to USD earlier this season
- presently in possession of
a berth as the host team.
The other five bidding for
an invitation are USO,
Chapman (now 17-8), UCOavis, Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo and Puget Sound.
USO has beaten all these
teams this season except
Davis, which it hasn't
played,
USD's top scorer last
night was William Stewart
who got hot in the second
half and scored 17 of his 27
points.
Chapman's Marvin Thurman notched a game-high
of 43 points in the loss while
Panther guard Johnny
Johnson scored 22. Thurman is the NCAA II 14th
highest scorer, averaging
22.2 points per game.
However, the Torero defense held all other Chapman players to almost
zilch. While USO shot 54
percent from the field,
Chapman was held to 48
percent, far below their
season shooting percentage
average of 55 percent, the
third best shooting team in
the NCAA IL
Cal Baptist was never in
it as Point Loma shot a
torrid 60 percent of its shots
from the field in the first
half to coast to its easy win.
Point Loma is now 7-2 in
its conference and 19-7 on
the year.
Southern California College remained in a second
place tie in the NAIA III
Southern Division by
trouncing UCSD 89-64.
Azusa Pacific kept pace
with sec in second place by
tripping U.S. International
University 74-60.
Southern California and
Az.usa are both 6-3 in conference play, USIU 4-5 and
UCSD 3-5. Cal Baptist is 1-8.
Point Loma plays South• ern California Friday in
Costa Mesa to try to avenge
an earlier conference loss
and sew up the undisputed
conference title.
The playoffs start next
Wednesday with the ft,,c
and second place teams in
the NAIA III southern and
northern divisions and
SCIAC conference and one
wild card from two of the
conferences competing.
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Toreros Aim
For No. 20
Vs. Riverside

r

The Umversity of San
Diego basketball team goes
in quest of victory number 20
to end the regular season
tonight while Palomar College sets its sig!lts on num•
,
·ber 25.
Games involving those two
teams highlight activity as
regular season play is all but
wrapped up for San Diego
County's small college and
community college teams.
After tonight's games only
one regular season contest
remains, Mesa JC at
Grossmont on Wednesday.
USO hosts Riverside tonight at 8 at USD's Alcala
Park campus gym. The
Toreros of coach Jim Brovelli carry a 19-6 record into
the game. A victory would
give USD an eight-game
winning streak to close out
the regular season and the
team then comfortably could
await an expected phone call
Sunday from the NCAA Division II tournament selection
committee offering it an atlarge berth in the West Coast
Regional Tournament.
USO defeated Riverside
by a dozen points 11 days
ago. The visitors have seen
injuries and other misfortunes deplete their playing
roster to only six men
In another small college
cont t tohi t, Azusa Pacific is at UCSD for an 8 o'clock
:~:~.· UCSD is 8-18 on thef j

BASKETBALL
SCORES

FAR WEST
A.lusa-Pacific 74. U.S. Inter 60
California Luth 91, Ambassador 111
E Oregon SI 78, Lewis-Clark St
Great Falls 78, Montana Tech 70
Humboldt St 82, Chico St n
N Montana 73, carroll Col Ill
Pf Loma 87- California Batp 68

n
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Sixteen San Diegans will be honored
Thursday, March 9, at the San ~iego
Press Club's fifth annual Headlmers
awards banquet at the San Diego Hilton
Hotel.
The honorees are singer Stephen
Bishop, entertainment; KGB Chicken,
promotions; United Way-CHAD
chairman Kim Fletcher, community
service; San Diego Opera's Tito
Capobianco, the arts; Lynn Schenk, law,
Chamber of Commerce's Lee Grissom,
leadership; and dean of UCSD's s,chool
of Medicine John Moxley III, medicine.
Other Headliners include Columttisl
Neil Morgan, journalism; the ~olf;le~
Door's Deborah Mazzanti, busmess,
American Cup entrant Lowell North,
amateur sports; University of San
Diego president Author Hughes,
education; Congressman Lionel Va,n
Deerlin, government; the Chargers
Louie Keicher, professional sports;
Martha Contreras, Mexican-American
relations; San Diego State's D~vid
"Deacon" Turner, university athletics;
and Abraham Ratner, industry.
Jack White, Channel IO's anchorman,
will emcee the program. Mime artist
Mark Wenzel will perform throughout
the evening.
The evening will begin with a no-host
cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m. and entertainment by the San Diego Hysterical Banjo
Society. Dinner, al $12.50 per person,
will begin at 7:30 p.m. The Starlight
Singers will entertain with a medley of
showtunes.
Reservation deadline is March 6. For
further information, contact Cathy
Bliss manager of the San Diego Press
Club.'525 "B" St., room 1951, San Diego.
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Hon r.

o to
12 women for
social service

Two local business
executives were among
the four appointed
the
of
trustees
University of San Diego,
according to Bishop Leo
T. Maher, chairman of
the board.
La Jolla's George M.
Pardee Jr. and Rancho
Santa Fe's Walter Zable
joined 27 other trustees
at the latest board
meeting Friday.
Pardee is chairman of
the board of the Pardee
Construction Co. A
graduate of UCLA in
AdminBusiness
Pardee
istration,
an
received
has
of
Doctor
Honorary
1
Hwnanities from Salem
College in West Virginia
and an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree from
• Pepperdine University
in Malibu.
Pardee is on the
National Executive
Board of the Boy Scouts
of America. He is
president of the Scouts
Great Western Council
and a member of the
executive board, San
Diego County Council.
Pardee serves as a
trustee on the boards of
Scripps Clinic and
Research Foundation,
Saint John's Hospital
and Health Center, and

Kimbrough ; (middle row, from left) Helen
Davi. , Hazel Tow Lynn Srhenk, Mary Glen
l'hal n, (back row, from left) Sara G 1ch,
Joann \\arren, Pnc11la ::\foxley, Sister ."a
r uray, Lou Smith, La Wanda Sievert.

Women

re JfOMf, , ·16

'I

F..OofuCr.~ ~J,, '11

nn ourt
For 6More Weeks

·
/\.

'T'ht• f1r,t · 10n of the Snn Diego
Inn of f'A>urt, de igncd to offer young
I wycN; an opportunitv to l1•·1rn
held I, t nii{hl
c urtroom kill , w
at. tht• Univer 1ty or ., n r>icgo and
will continu, for ix m l Y.l•l'k
• 'am,.,J for thL• Crigl h Inns or
C 1urt, \I, here lawyer arc tr med
prolc s1onally, thl! program offe. r
r.our e in dire<"l and eras . .
, voir dirt•
examin lion of \I, 1tnt
uaminalion of juror . op ning
tatem nt and do ing arguments .
"Traditional legal c•ducation dew~
not ad ·quatply cquip th , young
lawy r to make an l·fficwnt courtroom
pr scntation," aid Wilham G. R·1ilcy
chair~an of the program "This lack
contr1butt•d to court conge lion and
d lay,
''Thr ·e Y •ar ago, upermr Court
Judge Loui Wei h l k the initiative
and organiu~ th Inn of Court to
olft-r young la\\yc•r n opportunity to
1 ,rn and rt•finl' courtroom kills."
The progr.tm, 11.uley addc•d, ha~
erv ·d a a model for olh r such
program~ throughout tht• rountr,.

r
attorn y who wa act1v m
the orga111zat1on of the [,ay. .
yers 'lub of San DI go,
Equal Right Advisors and
the Women's Bank, She is
on the city' advisory board
on the status of women and
Is a member of the attorney
general's Worn n' H1ghts
Tak Force.
l.aWanda Stev rt - prof 10nally active rn real
ate SI v rt 1s presld nt
of th Star of India UXIIJ
ary, chairwoman of th
Point Loma auxiliary of the
San 01 go Symphony and 1s
a member of the boards of
the Mant1me A soc:1at1011
and th Children's II alth
Center JXtliary
Lou !:imith - a key ft
on n D1ego's golf
Smith ha served a tou
ment director or the J or
World Golf Champ1onsblp
for II y ars.
llaz I Hartzog Tow - so-

Intersession
registration
set at USO

The University of San
Diego will conduct
intersession classes
from Jan. 4 to Jan. 24.
Those who are intaking
in
terested
classes at this time may
preregister before Dec.
20 in USD's Founders
Hall, Room 100, or can
wait to register Jan. 4, 812 and 4-6:30 in the
registrar's office,
Founders Hall.
Tuition is $95 per
for
unit
semester
graduate students. The
maximum number of
units which may be
taken in the intersession
is three.
Some of the classes
offered include: anthropology, history, political
physical
science,
. _,.
science, psychology,
English, education and
career-life planning.

fc&u\,•

The Tokaido
Stops Here
Prmh of the 53
stops on the Tokaido
- the imperial Japanese road from Tokyo
to Kyoto - are now
on disploy at the
Founders' Gallery,
Univ rsity of San
Di go. They are by
th fam d 19th century Japanese artist,
Hiroshi e. Art Critic
Reilly
Richard
discusses the prints on
Page B inside. At
right is the lshibe station.

c1ety editor or The Tribune
Tow·s career rn Journalism
includ s a tmt as a war
correspondent during World
War II As a commumtv
volunteer, she has worked
with the Salvation rmy
dvtsory Board, the GI be
Theater and Guilders nd
the \tuseum of Man.
Joanne Warren - prrs1d en t of The Counlry
Fnend . Warren 1s a trustee of Children s Ho. p1tal
and Health Center, a m mber of the Easter Seals \dvisory Board, and on the
board of dtrertors or the
::,ymphony Association.
ftC'r mtroducmg the
trad1t10nal 12 Women of
Ded1eat10n, Car n patd
Evenpec1al tribute to
son.
Evenson . pearheaded the
Committee of 100, which
has helped preserve histor
1c bu .. diugs in Balboa Park.
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~e~~~~enhower Medical

,.

Walter Zable

George Pardee Jr.

Pardee is married and member of the Chanthe father of four cellor's Associates and
the Foundation Board of
children.
Trustees at UCSD.
Rancho Santa Fe
He serves as a
is
Zable
resident
chairman of the board director for the Junior
and chief executive Golf of San Diego, the
officer of the Cubic Boy Scouts of America,
the YMCA Corporate
Corp
He received his B.S. Board, and the Musewn
degree in physics and of Man.
He is on the Advisory
mathematics from the
College of William and Committee on Capital
Mary, and an M. S. in Resources for William
electrical engineering and Mary College.
Zable is married and
from the University of
Florida. He is a member the father of two
of the Institute of children
In announcing the new
Electrical and Electrustees, USD president
tronics Engineers.
E . Hughes
Locally Zable is a Author

('s wX ?,l:i~)!~~ ·
barga,n,ng fliioate

He is a member of the r
University Board of FCkste'
• tn, of collective bargaining
Pepperdine University
and the Board of er ity of & nd st rike be extended
Regents of the Uni- t~ Se~f to public employees?"
The 8 p.m. debate in
Utah·
versity of the Pacific. .
Salomon Lecture Hall is
subj t free and open to ...
u,e
wm oe "Should the right public.

j

r

9.5

Meeting Set
On Praying

The University of San
Diego School of Education
1_ and Religious Education
Program will hold a worke shop next Saturday from
t 9;30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in
0 Salomon Lecture Hall on
t "Praying Together "
Peter Gilmour, author of
"Praying Together," and
adjunct professor at the In. stitute for Pastoral Studies
Loyola University, Chicago;
will lead the workshop.
, Gilmour has been involved
• m the training of religious
educators for ten years at
Loyola
The work hop will center
on group prayer In the rontext of cla ses, weekend
seminars, retreats and special occasions. Information
is available from Dr. Joseph
Rost at the School of Education, USD.

.

stated. "Trustees of the
University of San Diego
have two major func tions.
as
serve
''They
guardians of the public
the
in
interest
University in ensuring
its fiscal stability, and
relating its educational
mission to the general
society it serves.
"On the other hand,
the board is the apex of
au- Diego
administrative
it carries me of
thority;
at 8
ultimate responsibility hopfor all that happens s roth
internally.
"In a sense, the Board must
must be the University's Ion to
it must trict
conscience;
determine what is best l be
and
for the University and late.
for the public it serves." lndeperiaenc anu JtJUSL llnpress
the NCAA II selection committee, something Coach
Jim Brovelh thinks his
team has done.
The formal In itat1ons to
playoff team will be made
tomorrow. N hridge State
is the only t m definitely
in the tournament now.
Five teams a.r being considered for the thn other
berths - Chapman, CDa vis, Hay ard State,
Puget Sound and SD
USD has on of the best
records on the West Coast
among NCAA U t ams.
It has defeated Chapm<.ll
twice 88-87 and 94-84, Puget
Sound 74-72, Hayward State
67-58 and })lit with
Northridge State 56-81 and
76-62.
The team has \\ on its last
seven games in a row, including a 68-56 romp over
UCR Feb. 14 at Riverside.
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USD Wins,
Eyes Spot
In Playoffs
The University of San
Diego Toreros are just a
phone call away from an
NCAA playoff date after an
83-73 victory last night over
UC-Riverside in the team's
home and season finale.
USD wound up the season
20-6 and now must await a
call today from the selection
committee of the NCAA to
find out if It has been awarded an at-large berth in the
western regional Division II
playoff, scheduled Thursday
and Friday at Cal StateNorthrldge.
The 20-6 season was the
second straight for the
ToreroMs In addition to
tying the school for most
victories, the club also set a
record for most points
scored, 2,170, and .averaged
83.3 points per game, also a
school mark.
The mood in the USO locker room last mght clearly
was one of optimism.
"This JS very rewarding
right now," said coach Jim
Brovelli. "This basically is a
group of seniors and it was a
two-year goal for the kids on
the team, I'm pleased with
the entire season. It's a tribute to these kids that they
can disappointment hang in
there after the of last seeason (when the Toreros were
bypassed by the NCAA). I
feel confident that we will
get a call tomorrow for the
playoffs."
USD outrebounded Riverside, 61-50.
John Green had 27 points
for UCR and Rick Baldwin
added 16
In another small college
game involving a local team,
Azusa Pacificrned back
USCO, 91-71, to finish at 7-3
in NAIA District III Southern Division race. USCD finished its conf rence season
at 3-7 and 8-19 for the year.
Azusa' s well-balanced
attack, led 1 by Jeff Golven
and Mike Street, pulled the
Cougars away In the second
half, after the UCSO Tritons
stayed within three at the
break.
Azusa, with Steve Severs,
Levi Richard and Golven
providing the muscle, outrebounded the Tritons.
The Tritons also were
outshot from the field, 53
percent to 44.

UC•RIVERSIDE (73)
Groen 13 H 27, Loudermill 2 1-1 5.
16, Woolsey 4 H 11,
Baldwin 8
2-412, Gard 10-12. TotalS-33

ffJ~r

USO {8Jl
Cole 2 •

•

8, StrOde 2 2-2 6, Harnett 8 4Mlchlemare, 2·2
10, Cook 3 H 10. Bartholomew , 0-3 8,
Totals - 32 19·24 83.
Holftlme - USO, 38-'.l.1. Fooled oof~fJ~~lomew, Totals fouls -

, :zo, Stewart 9 3-5 21,

n'~~~:

AZUSA PACIFIC {'1)
, Streif 5 6-7 16, Galven 8 4-5 :zo, DIiion 3
10, Severs e 0-0 16 Wetzel 2 0-0 ,.
McDouval O 2-2 2, Graves 1 2-J 4 Rici,'.
•
Berry 1 fl.-0 2.

•

~'ts5rJi~,1J•

Hopper 3 0-0 6, Frazier a 0-21', Brocke2t2t 71-3 15, Bradley 3 2-3 8, Greenstein 2
• 6, Omaiev 3 2·2 8 Polk J fl.-0 6
•
Nicholson 0 2-2 2, Stark 2fl.-0,
Halftime score- Azusa 38 ·ucso 35

Fouled out -

·
Dr. Au th or E. Hughes the Chamber' ·
movie industry leade,rs at a lunch s v1te pres1den_t for commu~ications, addresses
Diego's Motion Picture & Tel .. eonB ast month in Beverly Hills to introduce San
d
ev1s1on ureau Some 100
pro ucers and production
· .
managers were told by Hughes Chamb
er President John M. Murphy, Mayor Pete
Wilson and Port Commissioner
ern1ce Leyton that their productions are welcome
at San Diego-area locations.

B .

USD Lai toJ!onor
St. Thon{a; More•;?,:-11r

The University of San Diego
School of Law will commemorate the
500th anniversary of the birth of St.
Thomas More with a program at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, February 21 in the
Joseph P. Grace Courtroom in the
Law School. Three lectures on themes
related to More's role in developing
the law and his- impact on subsequent
philosophers will be presented.
"St. Thomas More and the Difficulty of Restraining Sovereign
Power Through Law" will be
discussed by Rev. James McConica,
professor of historY,. Pontifical InStudies
Medieval
of
stitute
·
University of Toronto.
The final address. "Value in a
Lawyer's Life," will be delivered by
E. Clinton Bamberger Jr. with
commentary by Dr. John M. Winters,
Professor of Law, USD. Bamberger,
currently executive vice president of
the Legal Services Corp., was formerly dean of Columbus School of
Law, Catholic University of America.

Berrv. Total fools _:

Azuso Pacific :ZO, UCSD 24

J
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USD jog to raise funds

Students at the University
of San Diego will have what
they call a "jogathon" tomorrow to start a fund~
raising campaign for a 1'ew
student union building.
A USD spokesma1;1 said
more than 200 students
have signed up for the two-

session event, which will
take place at noon and 5
p.m. on a track at the west
end of the campus. Pledge
cards were mailed out by
the Associated Students of
USO, and participants will
receive credit for funds for
each lap completed.

Torero
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try lor F l.S
20th wln~
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PUZZLER: A San Diego entrepren ur has b n trying to sell
600,000 barrels per month of low
sulfur Mexican oil at le than
OPEC prices. He's found no
takers. All the
fin ri s, he
insis ,
th y're u
with

Kimbrough; (middle ro\\, from left) Helen
Davis, Hazel To\\, Lynn Schenk, Mruj Glen
Phalen (back row, from left) Sara Goodrich,
Joann ' Warren, Prtc1Ua '.\1oxley, Sister .'a
Furay Lou Smith, La\\ anda Si vert.

9Var

*Women

attorney Y.ho Y.a acll\ In
th organtzatlo I of the La11yers Club of an D1 go,
Equal Right.s Advisors and
the Women's Bank. She tS
on th city's advisory board
on th atus of women nnd
Is a member of the attorney
g neral's \\om n's Rights
Tak Force.
La\\ anda S1 v rt - prof mnall)' active in real
at I v rt presld nt
of th Star or India UXIII·
ar;,, chairnoman of the
Point Loma aux1lial) of th
an Vt go ·ymphony and I
a member of th board of
th Manttme Association
n'ld th Children' H alth
c nt r Aux1hary
Lou m tr - a key f r
on n D go's golf
Smith has rved a tou
m nt d r ctor of the J
World Golf Champ10 fps
frllyar
Hazr,I Hartzog Tow -

fo~ .(

FJ,, 1 11

'Inn Of t;ourt
For 6More \Veek

/\.

Th • f1r~t
11,n of the an IJ1 •go
Inn of (',ourt, rl i1tn •d to ufler young
I wy •r
an opportunity to learn
c urlr >om kills, wi1 h Id I t night
at thl• U111ver ity of , an r iugo and
will <'onlP1ue fur ix m we •k
nmed for the Cngli h Jnn of
Court, where lawy
nr trained
profe ion lly. lhe program off r
cour c
in din cl and cro e am!n hon of w1tne • , vo1r dirt•
l•Xamination of juror , op ning
t lem n nd d in argum nt .
"Tradition I lc1t ,i educ lion d
not ,td <juatrly e,1uip th • young
lawy r to m.1kc an erti I nl courtroom
pr nt tinn," aid Wilham G. Bmley,
chairman of the program "This lack
contr1butt•d to court conge lion and
delay.
"Thr y r ago, uperior Court
Judg · Loui Wei h took th initiative
and organiz
th Inn of uurt to
offer young luwy •r n opportunitv to
I rn and re fin courtroom kills."
Th program, B.iiley add,·d, has
rvcd
a mod I for nth •r uch
progr 1m throughout I hl' countrj.

c1etv editor of The Tnbune
Tow• career in JOUrnahsm
fnclud a stint as a war
corr spondent during World
War II A a commumty
volunteer, she has worked
with the Salvation nny
dv1sory Board, the GI be
Theater and Guilders nd
the Museum of l\lan.
Joann \\arren - pre! 1dent of Tl:e Country
Fn nd \\ arren I a trustee of Children's Hospital
and Health Center, a m mber or the Easter Seal \d\lsory Board, and on the
board of dlfeclors of the
~ymphony A soctat10n.
After introducing the
trad1t1onal 12 Y, omen of
D d cation, Carl
paid
peCJal tnbute to
Evenson
Evenson pearheaded the
comm1tt or 100, 11 hich
has helped pre rve h1 torIC bulldmgs in Balboa Park.

Intersession
registration
set at USO
The University of San
Diego will conduct
intersession classes
from Jan. 4 to Jan. 24.
Those who are interested
in
taking
classes at this time may
preregister before Dec.
20 in USD's Founders
Hall, Room 100, or can
wait to register Jan. 4, 812 and 4-6: 30 in the
registrar's office,
Founders Hall.
Tuition is $95 per
semester
unit
for
graduate students. The
maximum number of
units which may be
taken in the intersession
is three.
Some of the classes
offered include: anthropology, history, political
science,
physical
science, psychology,
English, education and
career-life planning.
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the ra ha compounded Port
District headaches. The 1.3-million Harbor Drive landscaping
project, betv.een Broadway an~
Market SL, won't be ready until
mid-July And opening of the new
Lindbergh Field parking lots has
I been put back to October ..
The heroine of yesterday's Jog-athon for a new USD student
unton: Marge Hughes (wife of
university Pr s. Author Hughes)
who turned 29 quarter-mile laps
to contribute more than 1,200.

.guests

wx'$.l:in~~:1b-

coiect1ve bargaining tlel,ate
Donald T. Weckstein
dean of the Unive ity of of collective bargaining
and strike be extended

an Diego School of
Law, will debate Sen.
Jake Garn of U ah
tonight. Their subj t
will be "Should the right

to public employees?"
The 8 p.m. debate in
Salomon Lecture Hall is
free and open to the
public.

1-5

Meeting Set
On Praying

The Uhiversity of San
Diego School of Education
1 and Religious Education
· Program will hold a worke shop next Saturday from
1 9;30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m in
Salomon Lecture Hall on
0
''Praying Together "
t Peter Gilmour, author of
"Praying Together," and
adjunct professor at the Institute for Pastoral Studies,
Loyola rnwersity, Chicago,
will lead the. workshop.
, Gilmour has been mvolved
m the training of religious
educators for ten years at
Loyola.
The workshop will center
on group prayer in the context of classes, weekend
mlnars, retreats and special occasions. Infonnal!on
is available from Dr. Joseph
Ro:;t at the School of Education, USD

Prints of the 53
slops on the Toko1do
- the imperial Japan se rood from Tokyo
to Kyoto - ore now
on display at the
Founders' Gallery,
Univ rsity of Son
Di go. They ore by
th famed 19th century Japon se artist,
Hiroshi . Art Critic
Richard
Reilly
discus s the prints on
Pag 8 inside. At
right is the lshibe sta•
t1on.

The University of San
Diego Toreros are Just a
phone call away from an
NCAA playoff date after an
83-73 victory last night over
UC-Riverside in the team's
home and season finale.
USO wound up the season
20-6 and now must await a
call today from the selection
committee of the NCAA to
find out if it has been awarded an at-large berth in the
western regional Division II
playoff, scheduled Thursday
and Friday at Cal StateNorthrldge.
The 20-fl season was the
second straight for the
ToreroMs. In addition to
tying the school for most
victories, the club also set a
record for most points
scored, 2,170, and averaged
83.3 points per game, also a
school mark.
The mood in the USD locker room last nlght clearly
was one of optimism.
"This 1s very rewarding
right now," said coach Jim
Brovelll. "This basically is a
group of semors and it was a
two-year goal for the kids on
the team. I'm pleased with
the entire season It's a trib·
ute to these klds that they
can disappointment hang in
there after the of last seeason (when t e Toreros were
bypassed by the NCAA) .. I
feel confident that we will
get a call tomorrow for the
playoffs."
USO outrebouncted Riverside, 61-50.
John Green had 27 points
!or UCR and Rick Baldwin
added 16
In another small college
game involving a local team,
Azusa Pacificrned back
USCD, 91-71, to finish at 7-3
in NAIA District III Southern Division race. USCD finished its conf rence season
at 3-7 and 8-19 for the year.
Azusa's well-balanced
attack, led 1 by Jeff Golven
and Mike Street, pulled the
Cougars away in the second
half after the UCSD Tritons
stayed within three at the
break.
Azusa, with Steve Severs,
Levi Richard and Golven
prov1dmg the muscle, outrebounded the Tritons.
The Tritons also were
outshot from the field, 53
percent to 44.

UC•RIVERSIOE (73)
Green 13 1·2 27, Loudermill 2 1·1 5,
Baldwin 8 Cf.-4 16, Woolsev , ~7 11.
Walker 52-412, Gord 1 0-12, Totols-33
7-1973.
U~~1~8 B, Strode 2 2-2 6, Harnett 8 ,.
, 20, Sltwarl 9 3-5 21, MIChlemore 4 2-2
10, Cook 3 4-4 10, Bartholomew 4 0-3 8.

Jt,

_!,!·at~•JB.25. Fouled out -

2

To~~ll~t°j;;,~

Walker, Bartholomew. Totals fouls UCR 20. USO 27

Dr. Author E. Hughes, the Chamber's vice president for communications, addresses
movie industry leaders at a luncheon last month in Beverly Hills to introduce San
Diego's Motion Picture & Television Bureau. Some 100 producers and production
managers were told by Hughes, Chamber President John M. Murphy, Mayor Pete
Wilson and Port Commissioner Bernice Leyton that their productions are welcome
at San Diego-area locations.

USD Lai toJ!i~2~,
St. Thomas More 2-,,-'/'it
f

The Tokaido
Stops Here

-

University of San Viego
plays its last home game or
the season tonight at 8
against UC-RlvPrside, hoping it will be the team's 20th
win of the ye;ir.
USD (19-6) figures 1t must
wtn to gain nn Invitation to
the . AA II dlstnct
playoffs which wJII be
played n xt Thursday and
Friday at orthridge State.
The Toreros are an independent and must impress
the NCAA JI selection committee, somethmg Coach
Jim Brovelll thinks his
team has don
The formal m 1tations to
playoff teams I be made
tomorrow. N hr1dgc State
is the only t m d fmltely
in the tour ament now.
Five teams
bring considered for J.he thr other
berths - Chapman, t.:CDav1s, Hayward State,
Puget Sound and SD
USD has on of the b{>st
records on th West Coast
among !\'.CAA ll teams
It has defeated Chapman
twice 88 7 and 94·84, Pu •et
Sound 74-72, H yward State
67-58 and pill with
Northridge Sta 56-81 and
76-62.
The team has Mn its last
seven games In a row, including a 68-56 romp over
UCR Feb 14 at Riverside. I

USO Wins,
Eyes Spot
In Playoffs

The University of San Diego
School of Law will commemorate the
500th anniversary of the birth of St.
Thomas More with a program at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, February 21 in the
Joseph P. Grace Courtroom in the
Law School. Three lectures on themes
related to More's role in developing
the law and his impact on subsequent
philosophers wil! be presented.
"St. Thomas More and the Difficulty of Restraining Sovereign
Power Through Law" will be
discussed by Rev. James McConica,
professor of hfstorY,, Pontifical Institute
of
Medieval
Studies,
University of Toronto.
The final address, "Value in a
Lawyer's Life," will be delivered by
E. Clinton Bamberger Jr. with
commentary by Dr. John M. Winters,
Professor of Law, USO. Bamberger,
currently executive vice president of
the Legal Services Corp., was formerly dean of Columbus School of
Law, Catholic University of America.

AZUSA PACIFIC (Pl)
Streit 5 6-7 16, Golven 8 ,.5 20, DIiion J
4-4 10, Severs I 0-0 16, Wetzel 2 0-0 4,
McO0<1gol 0 2-2 2, Groves I 2-3 4, Richard 5 7.9 17, Berry 10-02.
UCSD (71)
Hopper30.06, FrozlerB0-216, Brockett 7 1-3 15, Brodley 3 2-J 8, Greenstein 2
2-2 ,. Omoltv J 2-2 a. Polk 3 0,0 6,
Nlchol$0n 0 2-2 2. Slark 2 0-0 ,.
Holfllme score - Azuao 38. UCSO lS.
FOUIICI out - Berrv. Total IO\;IS AzU$0 Pacific 20,
2,

ucso

J

'o'
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SD jog to raise funds

students at the University
of San Diego will have what
they call a "jogathon" tomorrow to start a fundraising mpaign f?r a l:\ew
student union buildmg.
A USD spokesman said
more than 200 students
have signed up for the two-

session event, which will
take place at noon and 5
p.m. on a track at the west
end of the campus. Pledge
cards were mailed out by
the Associated Students of
USD, and participants will
receive credit for funds for
each lap completed.
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Irish fact vs. fiction
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The Shimada station on the Tokaido Road by artist Hiroshige.

Hiroshige Prints On Exhibit

igh Road Le
RD REILLY
Art Critic

By IC

ew

0

o th) of portrayal; lhe
bm
women bcln portrayed prtmanly as
courtesans, waitresses and singing
girl Artists wP,re engaged lo illustrat romantic novelette and picture book . The landscape was disregarded entirely. bemg thought of as
merely background Hlroshige
changed all that: He highllghted
nature, uslflg people as minor characters or accessories as 1t were.
Thi! was so "shocking," that his
pr omlnent contemporaries gave the
painter a wide berth as a revolutionary and rebel'
On this, Hiroshige' fir t journey,
h rav led some 320 m:les, opplng
t 53 station . at each of wruch ,ere
fresh t orses, accommodations r r
the n,ght, ath , refreshm ts, and
companion hlp.
In a ser..se, traveling on the To a1do wa~ much like traveling Int r·tate 5 - it was a microcosm of
Japane e life then, as califomia
freeways are to life in our state now :
The nch and poor, high and low,
priests and pilgrims, merchants and
customers, soldiers and sailors, innkeepers and guests, natives and
tourists - everyone was on the road.
When Hiroshige returned, Takenouch1 Magohachi the publisher,
commissioned a set of designs for
the ••53 Post Stations of the Tokaido " These were successful with
both the Japanese, as well as with
foreign visitors.
The 53 stations exhibited at the
f'ounders' Gallery are early pnnts,
the color· are bnght, the Imes sharp.
(Fine early impre ions are ~are,
but bad late ones are comparatively
plentiful, for copies continued to be
·truck off till the blocks were almost
was
worn out, and the Ute
re ued several times from newly

rt

I

for individual lectures ($2 for students).
By GAY FALL
Just me and two handsome Irishmen with two
"Parnell" with Clark Gable, "The Informer"
neatly trimmed beards and one neatly turned with Victor McLaglen and "Shake Hands with the
Devil" with James Cagney, will accompany three
brogue. I was set for a rousing good time.
To convince them of my slender Irish con- of the lectures.
Two documentaries will accompany the first
nection, I mentioned that I had an uncle named
.James and a cousin named Joyce. T.hen, I jumped lecture, "Making of a British Colony, 1800-1870."
Irish senator Augustine Martin will be guest
the gun and told them my grandmother's name l faud. I quoted a bit from "Ode on a Grecian Urn" lecturer for the third lecture on March 14. He is a
maybe that wasn't Yeats). I offered my recipe for professor of Anglo-Irish literature and an expert
'Irish coffee with Kahlua. Finally, in desperation, I on Yeats.
'said, "Viva Parnell!"
Colburn said the programs are designed for the
That did make them blink, but these two Irish general public in order to answer the question of
impostors (after all, anyone knows Irishmen are the '70s, "How did Ireland get into this mess?"
boisterous, lovable drunkards who laugh, cry, sing
He said the series will deal more with the past
tenor and spout poetry with equal fervor) than with the present. "There is a definite
remained pleasant, but reserved.
historical parade of events that will shed light on
Malachi (Mal) Rafferty and George Colburn why there's still lingering hostility in Ireland.
explained calmly that they've put together a
"A lot of Americans have romanticized Ireland
special course which is designed to clear up a few because of Hollywood, Tin Pan Alley songs and
misconceptions about the Irish and their history.
because of the unrequited love of those who've left
Colburn, who has a PhD in modern British it. We're trying for a more realistic view."
history, said, "I had no sense of Irish history until
I studied it in graduate school. Most people
Colburn said Ireland has been artificially kept
growing up in Irish families in America have little backward. "It doesn't want to be 'quaint' today."
knowledge of Ireland."
Rafferty said that although the scheduled
Rafferty, a La Jollan by way of Ireland, is Hollywood films are entertaining, they are
director of USD's Conference Center. He and basically accurate.
Colburn, director of courses by newspaper at
Because seating is limited to 150, he suggested
UCSD, have arranged a series of six films and reservations. "These films on their own will make
lectures which Rafferty calls, "a fun approach to film buffs happy. The cagney is a classic."
Irish history; not a serious investigation."
Rafferty also reminded that USD is more ac"The Quest for Freedom: Ireland Since 1800" cessible than some campuses and parking is free.
series begins Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. in USD's That should even attract a few of those pennySalomon Lecture Hall. The fee for all is $20 or $4 pinching Scots - like me.
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during th lelji pcnod 1868-1912.) All the prints are quite

cut blo

·mall, measuring pproximately 4x6
inches and are bout the size of
mode~n-day jumbo picture post
cards. Within that small spal-e,
Hiroshige skillful!)! and aesthically
re-created the pilgrimages, commerce and beauty round everywhere
along the road.
Viewers will find at nature predominates, that men carried beayy
loads on their back·, and that only
the privileged few rode horseback or
were carried on the backs of other
men. Teah uses fish rmen, ferries,
rastles, foot brld e shrines,
d or es of
ho
c us rs
on ry roles
I
trav er,;
akes, bays,
to Japan'
pine and cl
Hlrto hlg
sands of p1ct
landscapes of d ap ,
:vers o er
many of them o 1e
aspects of the great ma. r's ar: He
died during the great cholera epidemic of 1858, and his tombstone
bears in part, the following inscription written by a pupil: "He did not
seek other teachers, being ambitious
to found an Independent school. He
therefore studied nature itself,
sketched il, scaled numerous mountains and desc nded Into many valleys. It is thus that he founded the
free school for landscape true to
nature."
ThJS exhibit10n is not a monumental or epic producl1Gn, but does
prove that while mortal life is short,
the life of good art is ageless.
The Founder ' Gallery, University
of San Diego, 1s open from 10 a.m: to
4 p.m. weekdays only. This exhibition will end March 3.

j) and his charges reason to smile at a
George Colburn
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:_day.

Marge Hughes, wife of the presroe~i _ur me Umv~rsity
of San Diego, has that porcelain, patnc1an look which 15,
n1; course, entirely unsuitable for any activity more
.renuous than pouring at a faculty te:i. So much for
ks. Marge aITi ed at the dinner given )Jy the National
onference of Christians and Jews the other night not
ven wmded after completing 29 laps around the track in
ne univers1ty's Jog-a-thon. (Her astonished sponsors in
he USD fund-raiser included - at $10 a la,U- Audrey
'"<..
~eisel. )

---

'WOMEN OF DEDICATION'

Dozen Honored For Community W o r k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A dozen '\\om of Dedication"
honored for their individual
community service at a luncheon
ye:.terday at Hotel del Coronado
ponsored by the Salvation Army
Women's Auxiliary to the Door of
Hope.
Rece1V1ng silver platters and the
congratulation of the 600 women
and quite a few men attending, the
honoree y,ere presented at the 13th
annual such event, according to
lunch on chaJl'Vioman Sally Jones.
As each woman "'as escorted to a
stage flanked th white chrysanthemum , In a room filled with redclothed table decorated wllh fems,
a photograph of her, theater-size,
formed a backdrop. In past years,
remony honored "women of
th
eleganc ," bl!t the word '·dedicat10n" more accurately expresses the
reason they ar bemg honored, according to Jon s. Th luncheon benefltted th Door of Hope home operated by the Salvation Army
Honor d were:
Dr. Bernice G. Davidson, president-el ct of the medical staff of
Children· Ho pita! and Health Center, who rve a medical staff
pediatrician at thf' Door of Hope
horn . A graduate of the University
of Oregon .,tedical School at Portland, h is the wife of Dr. Doug
Davidson She ts especially interestd 1n preventative medicine for
Infant , children and adolescents.
Heleu McLaughlin Davi , wtio
rv as a volunteer on the boards
of more than a dozen local organl7.atlons, including Goodwill Industrle ,
ociation and
tarllght Wo en's
t. Committee of . Wife of Rear
y, er

•

••

Adm. James Robert Davis, retired,
she is involved in \\Tiling for children
Sister Sally I. Furay, provost of
the University of San Diego, who
entered the Society of the Sacred
Heart in 1944. A graduate of Stanford
University and the University of San
Diego's School of Law, she works as
a volunteer in parole programs with
the San Diego County Bar Association and the California Youth Authority and as a volunteer supervisor
with the Women's Legal Center.
Sara Goodrich, a member of a
number of volunteer organizations,
including the Council of Jewish
Women, Makua, a home adoption
center for children, and the advisory
board of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews and its scholar:;htp fund. She is president of Goodrich on Main Inc , a corporation of
surplus stores.
Qulncella

•

ickerson Kimbrough,

founder of Las :'.iunecas Society,
which ls an agency to promote adoption of black children under auspilces of Children's Home Society. She
also serves as a member of more
than a dozen volunteer organizat10ns, mcl uding several sister city
societies With her husband, Dr.
Jack Kimbrough, she collects and
lectures on African art.
xley, who, as
Priscilla Llcbly
wife of Dr. John H. Moxley, dean of
the UCSD School of Medicine, started a faculty wives group at the
university and served as its chairwoman. She does volunteer work
with the Junior League, San Diego
Symphony and several other organ11.ations.

lary Glen Phalen, who has
served on many of the maJor cultural boards here in addition to writing
skits for several philanthropic
events, including Madcaps fashion
shows and Charity Ball entertainment. The wife of Dr. James Phalen,
she is the mother of five children.
Lynn A. Schenk, an attorney and
adjunct professor of law at the University of San Diego Law School.
One of the originators and directors
of the Women's Bank and a White
House fellow, she has served on he
city's advisory board on the Status
of Women and the state attorney
general's Women's Rights Task
Force.
La Wanda Sievert, who has done
volunteer work with the Girl Scouts,
Children's Hospital and Health Center, Madcaps, the Symphony Orchestra and other organizations. She
serves on several local boards and
does volunteer work at the Child
Guidance Clinic.
Lou Smith, a goller who helped
develop golfing events for junior
gollers through the Junior Goll Association which she serves as secretary-treasurer. She also i. treasurer
of the Century Club and secretary of
the Southern Section of thP Southern
California Golf Association.
Hazel Tow, society editor of the
Evening Tribune, who has given of
her own time in promoting and attending various community endeavors. She also is Involved in professional journalistic societies and is a
past president of Women in Communication Inc.
Joan C. Warren, who is complet-

Three of the dozen
"Women of. Dcdicacion"
honored by che Salv:ition
Army Women's AW(ili:uy to
the Door of Hope pause
outside Hord dd Coronado
where ceremonies were held
yesterday. From lef.r are Sister Sally Furay, provost of
the Univers1ty of San Diego;
Mary Glen Phalen, author of
several Children's Hospital
and Health Cencer shows,
and Lynn Schenk, an attorney and one of the o.rigin:itors of che Women's Bank.
- Slaff Photo

ing a two-year term as president of
Country Friends and is a member of
Children's Hospital and Health

Center's board of trustees and foundalion board. She serves as recordmg secret\ry for the Rancho Santa

Fe Opera Guild and on the San
Diego , Symphony Orchestra Assoc(atlon's board of directors.
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Toreros Chosen For Playoffs
By HA. K WESCH

Staff Writer, The San 01090 Uni•

This year the parade

didn't pass the University of

The Shimada station on the Tokaido Rood by artist Hiroshige.

Hiroshige Prints On Exhibit
•

h Road Le

RD REILLY
Art Critic

0

beln worthy of portrayal; the
women n portrayed prtmanly as
ging
and
courte ans, wait
girls Art s were engaged to ustrale romantic novelette and picture book . The land c pe was disregardl'<l entirely, bemg thought of as
merely background Hlrosh1ge
changed all that; He highlighted
nature, using people as minor character or accessories as it were.
Thi was so "shocking," that his
prominent contemporaries gave the
pa,nter a wide berth as a revolutionary and rebel'
On this, Hiroshige·s frrst joume ,
he rav led some 320 mllP.s, stopping
t 53 staUo , a ea of wluct ere
fresh orse:;, accommodations for
the mght, bathS, refreshnlerrts, and
companionshlp.
In a sense, traveling on the To a1do wa:. much like traveling Int rstate 5 - it was a microcosm of
Japane life then, as Cali!omla
freeways are to life in our state now :
The rich and poor, high and low,
priests and pUgrims, merchants and
customers, soldiers and sailors, innkeepers and guests, natives and
tourists - everyone was on the road.
When Hiroshige returned, Takenouch1 Magohachi the publisher,
commissioned a set of designs for
the "53 Post Stations of the Tokaido " These were successful with
both the Japanese, as well as with
foreign visitors.
The 53 statioos exhibited at the
Foun!lers' Gallery are early pnnts,
th colors are bright the Imes sharp.
(fine early impressions are rare,
but bad late ones are comparatively
plentiful, for copies contmued to be
;truck off till the blocks were almost
· was
worn out, and the entll'e
reissued several times rrom newly

e

rt

cut bloc during t.h 1e1ji period 1868-1912.) All the prints are quite
small, measuring pproxlmately 4x6
inches, and are bout the size of
modern-day jumbo picture post
cards. Within th t small spaL-e,
lhrosruge skJllfull and aesthically
re-created the p· nmages, com•
merce and beauty round everywhere
along the road.
Viewers will find at nature predominates, that men carried beavY
loads on their back , and that only
the privileged few rode horseback or
were carried on th backs of other
men. Teahouse fish rm n, ferries,
rastles, foot bnd •e , shrines,
d orde or
ho
us• rs
ondary rvlPS
I
travc er5
e , bays.
to J·pan
pL,e and cl
Hlrto hi&
sands of p1ct
•ap
landscapes of
many or them on cascovers other
aspects of the great ma r's art He
died during the great cholera epi·
demic of 1858, and his tombstone
bears in part, the followmg inscription written by a pupil: "He did not
seek other teachers, being ambitious
to found an ndependent school. He
therefore studied nature itself,
sketched it, scaled numerous mountains and desc nded into many valleys. It is thus that he founded the
free school for landscape true to
nature."
ThlS exhibition ls not a monumental or epic production, but does
prove that while mortal life is short,
the life of good art is ageless.
The rounders' Gallery, University
of San Diego, is open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. weekdays only. This exrubi·
tion will end .March 3.

San Diego basketball team
by.
The wallflowers for the
past two seasons final! y got
their invitation to the party.
"We're in," said USD
coach Jim Brovelll simply
after receiving word yesterday afternoon that the
Toreros had been chosen for
an at-large berth in the a•
tional Collegiate Athletic As•
sociation (!',CAA) Division II
West Regional which begins
Thursday at Cal State
Northridge.
USD, which closed out a
20-6 regular season with ts
eighth straight victory on
Saturday night, will face
Puget Sound (l!HI) In the
opening game of a doubleheader Thursday with reg ion al host Cal State
Northridge (21 ~) taking on
the University of California
at Davis (19-8) In toe·
nightcap.

Winner of Thursday's
games will play Friday for
the regional championship,
losers will meet m a consola•
tion contest. The regional
champion will advance to
the tournament's quarterfi•
nal round.
Brovelli's USD teams had
hoped for an invitation to
post-season play following
15-10 and 20-7 records over
the past two years, but in
each instance none was
forthcoming.
"This has been almost a
two-year wait for some of
the seniors, so it's very satis·
fying to get thlS chance," .
said Brovelli. "It has been a
long season since we started
working out in October, and
this makP-5 it worthwhile."

"We felt pretty confident
y,e would get the bid, but
after what we went through
last year tie couldn't be totally sure," said senior
guard Ron Cole. "There was
a lot of enthusiasm when we
got the word at the team
meeting. But most of the
celebrating had already
been done after the game on
Saturday night.
"That's when we had
champagne for the seniors."
Thursday's game will be
the fourth playoff experience
for a USD squad. In 1973 the
Toreros lost to Bakersfield
in the opening round and
defeated Puget Sound In the
consolation game of the
Western Regional. The fol•
lowing year, Brovelli's first

News that they had been selected for the NCAA Division
II regional basi etball tournament gave USD coach Jim

as the LSD head coach, the
Toreros lost to Sonoma State
tn a playoff to drtermtne the
final regional entrant.
Puget Sound will have a
dlstinrt edge over USD in
tournament experience, but
USD has previously beaten
Puget Sound this season, 74•
72, on Jan. 6 at USO.
The Washington school
won the DivL Ion II national
championship two years
ago, and lost in th1> tournament finals last year to Cal
Poly San Lui OblSpo. The
Loggers feature returning
All-American Rick Walker,
a 6-5 forward, and 6-6 guard
Tim Evans and additionally
count on 6-9 center Phil
Hiam.

Brovelli (foreground) and his charges reason to smile at a
team meeting yesterday.

Marge Huglies, wife of the pres1nem UI me University
of San Diego, has that porcelain, patrician look which is,
course, entirely unsuitable for any activity more
.renuous than pouring at a faculty te.:i. So much for
ks .• iarge arrt ed at the dinner given by the '.'lational
nference of Christians and Jews the other night not
ven Wind d after completing 21l laps around the track in
ne university's Jog•a•thon. (Her astomshed sponsors in
he USD fund-raiser included - at $10 a lajO'- Audrey
'<.
~eisE-1.)
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'WOMEN OF DEDICATION'

Dozen Honored For Community W o r k - - - - - - - - - - -r-_,""1

•

dozen '\~om ·• of Dedication'
Y.er honored for their Individual
community servtce at a luncheon
yesterday at Hotel del Coronado
ponsored b) the Salvation Anny
\\omen' Auxlilary to the Door of
Hope
Rece1V1ng silver platters and the
congratulation of the 600 women
and quite a few men attending, the
honoree Y.ere presented at the 13th
annual such event, according to
lunch on chairwoman Sally Jones.
As each woman was escorted to a
stage flanked th white chrysan•
themun , In a room filled with red•
cloth d table decorated with fems,
a photograph of her, theater-size,
Jormed a backdrop. In past years,
th cer mony honored "women of
eleganc ," bµt the word "dedlca•
Uon" more accurately expr~s the
reason they ar bemg honored, ac•
cording to Jon s. Th luncheon bene!ltted the Door of Hope home operat•
ed by the Salvation Army
Honored were.
Dr. Bernice G. Davidson, presi•
dent-elect of the medical staff of
Children' Ho pita! and Health Cen·
ter, who rves as medical staff
pediatnclan at the Door of Hope
horn . A graduate of the University
of Oregon Medical School at Port•
land, he is the wife of Dr. Doug
D vidson She I especially interestd In preventative medicine for
infants, children and adolescents.
ctaugblln Davi , who
Heleo
rv as a volunteer on the boards
of more than a dozen local organi2at1on , lnclud mg Goodwill Industr! ,
ociation and
Starlight Wo en'
. Wife of Rear
• Committee of

Adm. James Robert DaVJs, retired,
she is involved in writing for children.
Sister Sally 1. Furay, provost of
the University of San Diego, who
entered the Society of the Sacred
Heart in 1944. A graduate of Stanford
university and the University of San
Diego's School of Law, she works as
a volunteer in parole programs with
the San Diego County Bar Association and the California Youth Au•
thority and as a volunteer supervisor
with the Women's Legal Center.
Sara Goodrich, a member or a
number of volunteer organizations,
includ ng the Council of Jewish
Women, Makua, a home adoption
center for children, and the advisory
board of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews and its scholarship fund. She is president or Good·
rich on Main Inc., a corporation of
surplus stores.
Qulncella Nickerson Kimbrough,
founder of Las Munecas Society,
which is an agency to promote adoption of black children under auspi•
ices of Children's Home Society. She
also serves as a member of more
than a dozen volunteer organi.7.ations, mcluding several sister city
societies. With her husband, Dr.
Jack Kimbrough, she collects and
lectures on African art.
Priscilla Lichty Mo ley, who, as
wife of Dr. John H. Moxley, dean of
the UCSD School of .Medicine, start•
ed a faculty wives group at the
university and served as its chair•
woman. She does volunteer work
with the Juruor League, San Diego
Symphony and several other organi.7.ations.

Mary Glen Phalen, who has
served on many of the major cultural boards here in addition to writing
skits for several philanthropic
events, including :'dadcaps fashion
shows and Charity Ball entertainment. The wife of Dr. James Phalen,
she is the mother of five children.
Lynn A. Schenk, an attorney and
adjunct professor or law at the University of San Diego Law School.
One of the originators and directors
of the Women's Bank and a White
House fellow, she has served on the
city's advisory board on the Status
of Women and the state attorney
general's Women's Rights Task
Force.
La Waoda Sievert, who has done
volunteer work with the Girl Scouts,
Children's Hospital and Health Center, Madcaps, the Symphony Orchestra and other organi.7.ations. She
serves on several local boards and
does volunteer work at the Child
Guidance Clinic.
Lou Smith, a golier who helped
develop golfing events for junior
goliers through the Junior Gou Association which she serves as secretary-treasurer. She also is treasurer
of the Century Club and secretary of
the Southern Section of thP Southern
California Golf Association.
Hazel Tow, society editor of the
Evening Tribune, who has given of
h r own time in promoting and attending vatlous community endeavors. She also is Involved In professional journalistic societies and is a
past president of Women in Communication Inc.
Joao C. Warreo, who 1s complet-
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Three of the dozen
"Women of Dedication"
honored by the Salvation
Army Women's Auxiliary to
the Door of Hope pause
outside Hotel del Coronado
where ceremonies were held
yesterday. From lef.t are Sis•
cer Sally Furay, provost of
the University of San Diego;
Mary Glen Phalen, author of
several Children's Hospital
and Health Center shows,
and Lynn Schenk, an attorney and one of the origina•
tors of the Women's Bank.
- Staff Photo

lng a two-year term as president of
Country Friends and is a member o(
Children s Hospital and Health

Center's board of trustees and foundatmn board. She serves as record•
mg secret ry for the Rancho Santa

Fe Opera Guild and on the San
Diego , Symphony Orchestra Association's board of directors.
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On Praying

l'lle Univ• Hy of San

By NICK CANEPA

By JERRY REMMERS

ANAHEIM - Al last, the time has come to decide
who's the meanest cal in the PCAA jungle.
The conrerenre champion, you say? Bah' Throw 11 out.
This ls the Pacific Coast Athletic Association basketball tournament, man. What's that?
Well, as long as you didn't finish last in the league
durmg the regular season - !Jke UC-Jrv!ne did - you're
in It
And. no matter who you are, ll you wm 11 you're going
mlo the rmrt round of the NCAA Western Regionals next
w, •k ThOse 26 games or so you played before this thing
don't mean a lhmg ~ro.
No lE"•m is more aware or this than San Diego Stale, a
club which Just happened to lie wllh Fresno Stale ror the
l'CIIA title But lh• Aztecs aren't getting any special
treatment here,
l\lghl now, they're no better or worse than anyone.
They have to win. !l's a simple matter or racl.
Tht'y can't arrord a sllp, and that starts tonight when
State lakes on l:C-Santa Barbara in the f,rst round or the

NORTHRIDGE, Calif. - "I think we got the toughest
draw In this tournament," said University of San Diego
basketball coach Jim Brovelli. "And, that's good."
With a feeling of confidence, the USD team (20-6) takes
the floor tonight in the Northridge State College gymnasium against rugged Pugel Sound (19-9) in Round One of
the NCAA JI western regional playorrs.
"They are a very experienced playorr learn," BroveW
was saymg "For us, it's Just another ga!Tl'. We're happy
to be playing them."
Indeed, tonight's preliminary game to the nlghtcap
between Northr1dge State (2!-6) and UC-Davis (ls-8)
promises to be an intriguing test !or the lads from San
Diego. Tonight's winners play for the title tomorrow.
"Pugel Sound is by far the biggest learn we have
played affseason," said Brovelli.
The Loggers rrom Tacoma, Wash., have a big team, all
right. Their sizes be/Jl the learn name.
The guards are IHI Tim Evans and &-5 Rocky Botts. The
forwards are 11-5 Rick Walker and 6-8 Steve Freimuth.
The center Is 6-8 Joe Leonard.
Evans and Walker are NCAA II All-Amer1cans left
over from last year's squad.
They have won their last six in a row, mcluding a 99-75
rout over Portland Stale Monday night.
They arc the 13th best defenSJve team in the nation,
holding opponents to 65.5 points per game

three-day PCAA Tournament in Anaheim Convention
Cf•ntn
The game is srheduled to begin al 9, but don't count on
Il. This ls lh• finale of a lrlpleheader, wtlh other hrst-

rlal OCCA lOJl&: lnfonnauon
s avallable rrom !Jr. JOSl.'ph

!lost al the ~chool or Educa
Uon, IJSD.

Wor. s fly
as Toreros
stay alive

round games reaturlng Long Beach Stale and Paclllc al 5
and Fullerton Stat~ meeting San Jose Stale at 7.
Thererore, lt's unlikely the two earlier games will end
.,., AZTECS, D-4

_, • ...d
/D

B\' Jt:RJIY Rt:MMlsRS
TIU.UNI '"1rhwtt1er

NORTH!UIX:i:. Call!. -There's a
newspapt•r cllppu,g In the lockPr
room or the Untverslly or San Dl•go
that the t am' t,.1 ketball player
have been r ~dmg for the past

•nd 9 30 Pm. unoergraduate Science Building Lecture Hall 2722. UCSO,
and Friday. March 10, and Salurday. Maret, 11, e pm CalifOl'rtta Theatre
downiown S65'-9947

month

ll Ls a story from a San i·crnando
Valley paper quotmg Northrldg,,
Stale ba. kctball eoaC'h I' le Ca dy
alter his 1tam lost to the Toreros 7116'.l on Jan 7
Id lie con,ldPred that
Cassidy
defeat 111n upset by a ·weakling
I ht
I
warn.·
Well Ure "wcakllng.s" asl n g
oulmusded and outplayed 8 phySI·
cally s\roll&Pr Pu cl Sound Universlty team 9l-115
Cassidy alrPady has
N verthek
predicted that '&tarting at 9 o'dock
tonight, hi team will ck'leal those
same "weaklin " ID the NCAA DIvision II ll'e rn l!eg\onal finals
Xorthndge (22-6), like San Diego,
won lls opening-round game last
stgllt by trouncing hapless ur,Davis
by u morgm wor than tho score,
'19-73 Indicates
Who that ls
W~akllngs' "We'll
tonight," chuckled I.SD'• 11-7 centerforward Suu Harnett
To hear the usu playPrs and
coaches talk, th y wtll aboolutely
stomp the Matador. In what obviously ha! turned tonight's game Into a
batUe of ooe-upsraansh1p.
So go th,. psyching gam,·s played
come toumam nt-tlm,. In small col•
1ci;e basketball.
It SC m hlghly unllkt•ly the
~orthrtdge coach really could cunsider San Diego a w aklmg aner the
way the Toreros manhandled the
burly Puget Sound team last night.
Harnett. playing "' his 103rd career gam• ror USD. wa particularly
unposlng
He scored 20 points, grabbed 10
reoounds, blocked t"~ shots and
dished out four nstst.s
But those cold &tatlstics don't show
the type or perlonnance Hamett had
because tour or his points were slam
dunks that came at periods dunng
the game u,at seemed to take any
momentum away rrom Pugel Sound.
Also outmuscllng Pugel Sound
"ere 6-5 forward Rick Mlchlemore,
whO scored 15 pomts, and freshman
substitute Bob Bartholomew, who
added 12
ll was Harnett, M1rhlemore, Bar•
tholomew and semor sub guard Mike
Strode who kept the Toreros In the
game dllrmg the first half ~·hlc~
ended38-.18
In that half. high-scortn~ guard
Ron Cole was benched for 17 minute, by coach Jun Brovelll aner
Cole picked up thr qulck routs and
only two pomls
However, r.ole came chargmg
back m lhe seeond half to add 18
point!! and provide the scoring spark
the Toreros needed m their triumph
~·or San Diego (21-8) lt was the
ninth Win In a row and f,rst time in
three tries It ever has advanced In
the first round or the playoffs. The
Toreros loSt opening rounds to Sonoma State In 1974 and to Bakersfield
State In 1173
Actually, USO and Northrldge
State played each other twice earlier
thls sea.!On.
.'itt' Fm, C-4
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Marge Hu
of San Dlego, has that porcelaln, patridl!n look 1',hJCh ls,
of course, entirely unsuitable for any aclMly more
strenuous than pounng al • faculty tea. So mu<h ror
looks. :\large arrived at the dmner given by Ule :'iational
Conrerenc,, or Christians and Jews the other nigh not
even wmded alter completing 29 laps around the track in
!hi• university', Jog-a-lhon. (Her as1onished sponsors in
the USD rund-ralser Included - at $10 a lap - Audrey
Gelscl.J

CONTINIJIO FltOM l'AOE C-r

Northrldge won the f,rst
game here '11-M when the
MatAct,,ra absolutely dom •
nated e boards 42-24. USD
won the rematch in an
1H2 w~<:11 ii conD
trolled the boards 42-22.
"We have been looking
forward to this game for a
long lime," said BrovellL
''H we can out-rebound
them and play our game,
we should b<· able to advance In these playoffs."
fn tonight's pme, San
will hav to contain
·
'orthrldge'a Larry Singleton !'Jld r"eman.» Gaudy,
who had ll and 12 pomts,
respectively, last nlght. The
Ma\Adors reature a potential All-Amencan guard In
Terry Miller, who chipped
,
In 14
Norlhrldge also got a
strong performance from
sean Coleman. who came
orr the bench and popped In
14.
Tonight's winner will advance to the sem1final
round, In whlch 11 will fare
next >ttek the southern rei1onal champion on the
latter's hqme court.
The final step would
come In the rour-team
NCAA Divll on II championships March 17-18 In
Spnngrield Md'.
Summoryr
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Brovelll said. "I know we are quicker ."

lli1tlt>11·
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Brovelll's winning formula he's doling out to his
players is pre$Sure, speed and control or the boards.
"By stopping them from what they are looking to do
orlens1vely, Itlhnk, is the key," BroveW said.
Pugel Sound Coach Don Zech is a wtnner. In 10 years
as head Logger basketball coach, he has guided his learn
to the playoffs seven times. His record ,s 196-87 for a .693
·
winning clip dUrtng lhal decade.
USO has a. j\"innlng record, too. In the last sil< years
USD is 42-20 against NCAA II teams. That's a .677
winning percentage.
Brovelli is in his fourth year as head coach of the
Toreros. He is 81-50 in that span for a 623 Wlnnlng record.
But, Brovelli can't score a point ror USO.
Thal corns on the floor from some good basketball
players he h.d rounded up over the years, seven or them

Party Slated For
e Set
'Oranges' Sta
pn,m:..,h'i-

*USD

See CRUSADERS, D-4

They are ranked seventh m the nation among NCAA II
learns in beating opponents decisively - by a 12.9-poinl
margin.
But, they are beatable, obviously.
USD beat them 74-72 in San Diego Jan. &. The Toreros
not only beat them that night in sconng but also in
rebounds, 34-29.
"We can beat them by pressuring them at both ends of

30 4M 9 30 Pm , Backdoor , SOSU; Wednndey, March 8, 6 p.m.,
Mon1ez1.ma Halt, SOSU: Thursday, March 9, and &Jnctay March 12. 7:30

A feature length film of a

dream voyage from Vancouver
to Ta:hit1 in search of Paradise!
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SAILING FILM
A beneftt for the San D;ego State University a:nd University of
Cali1ornia, San Diego Sailing Teams a:nd the University of Sar'l
Outgo Rowir'lg Tea~.

.,..
.

March 5, 8;00pm: Camino Theatre, University of San Diego, Alcele Park,
Tel. (714) 299-1040
March 6 and 7, 7;30pm / 9:30pm: Bad.door, San Diego State Uruvers1ty,
Tel. (714) 286-694]
March 8, 8:00pm: Monte,uma Hall, San Diego State Uni...-e1my,
Tel. 17141 286-6947
M•rch 9 and 12, 7:30pm & 9:30pm: USB 2722, University of California,
La Jolla. T~L 0141 452-4559
March 10 and 11, 8:00pm: California Thea1re, 4th and C Street

seniors on this team.

USD'S TOREROS
GO FOR WORKS
IN BIGGEST GAME

The University of San Diego,
utilizing an enormous free
throw advantage, won its
opening round game Thursday night against the
University of Puget Souod .
91-85 in the NCAA Division 2
western regionals.
The Toreros took 34 shots
from the line, hitting 24 of
them. Puget Sound attempted only six free throws,
making five of them.
San Diego was led by
seniors Buzz Harnett and
Ron Cole who scored 20
points each. Cole broke open
a halftime tie wi 18 points*
m the second hat
''Our team p a)ltd a
tonight,"
outstanding ga
USO coach .l1m Brovell
said, "and and we were abl
to stay out of foul troublt
which enabled us to gam a,i
advantage from the line."

Hedman has his Iefi ankle in a cast following an injury

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 0-1
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suffered in Point Lorna's final season game, an 81-61 loss
lo Southern Caliiornia College,
Job twisted an ankle in the team's practice Tuesday,
Foster said, and "definitely will be out for tonight's
game."
"I hope the inJunes don't create a bad mental problem
for the other players," Foster said. "I don't think that
will happen, however, since our game plans are not
designed around any individual super stars."
Foster said Art Leahy, a 6-4 forward. will start at one
guard position in place or Hedman. He said 6-6 center

*USO

·ESCAPE UNDER SAIL, the SOSU and UCSO sailing teams and the
USO row 1ng team w•lt co-sponsor the screerwig ol rtus g()-minute, COior film
in.u lollows rhe 48-loot ketch Dulcinea' ,n I1s two-year. 10.000-m,le
Malt,. k,t' ff'le per1c,c:I So\.Ch Seas ISiand p,1radi~. Sul'lday, March 5. 8
Pm Gamino Thta;re USO. Monday M.uch e. and Tuesday. March 1,

goes to
Toreros

EAGLE ROCK - Point Loma College already has lost
two starting players on its basketball team as 1t prepares
to enter the NAIA Ill playoffs tonight at Occidental
College.
Guard Pat Hedman and forward Bill Job have been
sidelined with ankle injuries, Coach Ben Foster said.
However, "if everybody chips in and plays the way
they are supposed to," Foster said, "we won't be all that
bad off."
Pomt Loma (19-8) plays Redlands University (10-15) in
the second game or the so-called "mini-tournament." In
the opener, Biola (17-13) plays Azusa Pacific (14-16).
The winners of these two games return Saturday ror a
chance of advancing to the championship rounds Monday
and Wednesday. A total of seven teams are in the
tourney.

Set USD, D-4
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EVENING TRIIUNE Oi'PC!tch

TAIIUNE Sl!Of'lswrilef'

TlllUN• StlOrtllffiltr

Diego School or Education
and Religious Educallon
Program wlll hOld a work•
&hop next • aturday from
9 30 a m lo 12 SO pm In
s.,lomon Lectur Hall on
''PnlJllng Togclh "
Pete Gilmour, author ol
"Pray lng TQlieUler," and
adJunc\.Pl'1l~c!94lr at tho Inlute Jqr storal Studl ,
Lqyol t'nly rslly, Chicago,
will I d lb worl<Shop
Gilm r ha been mvolwd
In the Ir In~ of religious
educatOrs fur ten years at
l,iyola
p will center
The wor
on group prayer In u,,. con, w keud
trx- of c
..mlnars rotr Cl and spe-

•

EVENING Tll/BUNE

It's tournament time for State, USO and Point Loma

Meeting Set

lfWJ\~

(2)

The semors are Buzz Harnett, Rick Michelmore, Ron
Cole, William Stewart, Ted Peterson, Mike Strode and
Mike Larch-Miller.
Four or those seniors will start tonight. The big men to
counter Puget Sound's bulk are &-7 Harnett who is bemg
shifted to center ror tonight's game and forwards Michlemore and Stewart, both 6-5.
The guards are 6--4 Cole and 6--0 Mike Slockalper.
For those who follow USD basketball, such a lineup

Next Saturday's MADCAPS show advances the proposition that "You Gotta Have a Gimmick" and goes all-but
to prove It.
Producer-dlrector Tonnie Moss has her cast of J'4!0
youngsters climbing Jadoers, blowing bubbles, playing
kazoos and dancing on roller skates. Among other thmg1.1.
Pianists Libby Haynesworth and Brian Verho)'.e ~I
play ror the fashion show and musical revue at Umvers1ly of San Diego Camino Theater.
Fathers tradlllonally escort their 12th-grade daughters
in the show's finale, and this year mothers will get In the
act, too.
(MADCAPS, as you know, stands for "Mothers and
Daughters Club Assisting Philanthropies.")
Costumed to represent different facets of motherhood,
MADCAP moms will be the "poster girls" who announce
the musical numbers.
You will see Jean Collms, Alice Withers, Shari
Cairncross and Kathy Ashworth dressed for committee
meetings. Homemakers wlll be represented by Joan
Dyson, Jean Wirick and Phyllis Haynes.
Margie Arneson, Lynn Kuerbls, Barbara Hope and
Sharon Hope will model tennis garb, and Jeanie Ferris,
Blanche Welch, Mary Baine Holmes and Jill West are
dressing for the formal side or life.
What is it like, directing a cast of 129 - most of them
teen-agers? U11:,,..,
Great fun, said Tonnie, thQugh she did have a throat
,problem for a while. TIU she bought a whistle.

a-6"--?Y
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Students $2.00-G eneral Public $3.50
Sears, Wards, and all TicketrOn outlets-565-9947

may come as a surprise.
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Toreromania? USD
players say it's
highly contagious
By JERRY REMMERS
TIUIUNli 5"ril. Wriltr

NORTHRIDGE, Calif. - Ron Cole, the slick 6-3 guard of the Unlversity or
San Diego basketball team calls it "Toreromania."
Cole ck'lines It as a fever the entire country may soon hear about as the _USD
1orero basketball team advances ever so competently towards a nal!onal
title.
Some 750 rans rrom San Diego helped fill the 3,100-seat gymnasium on_ the
Northrldge State campus here last mght to see the Toreros defeat Northrldge
.
State 70-67 to win the Western Regional NCAA II championship.
Seconds alter Cole sank the decisive wlnmng basket, most of the fans
stormed onto the court to mob and
congratulate the San Diego players
and coaches.
USD, the Cinderella team, now
plays the winner of the Southern
Regional tournament Friday. Florida Tech and Florida A&M play for
tha Southern championship tonlghl.
USD stands an exrellent chaoce of
playing host to that tournament m
its own gym, where they almost
never lose. The quarterfinals for the
Western Regional champions or1gl·
nally was lo be played In the Deep
South.
However, USD Dean of Students
and Athletic Director Thomas Burke
said the NCAA informed him yesterday the game may be played at USD
because or a lack of facilities at
three of the four southern schools
playing this week in the tournament.
The NCAA will make Its selection
tomorrow, Burke sald.
Meanwhile, the game of basketball played last night was a thriller,
even for the Northridge Stale folks.
The two teams battled in a titanic
RON COLE
duel In the first hall with It endlng
30-22 with USD on top.
The Toreros stretched that lead to

11 points early in the second hall
before the Matadors made one of
their patented comebacks.

With 2: 33 left, the Matadors finally
tied il 61-61. USD's Rick Michlemore
untied lt at 63-63 with two free

t ~28 teomp,al~JI~

Stewarct ad ed a l a y m . , e
provided another Iayln to put the
game out of reach.
The win brings USD's season
record to 22-6, and advances il far•

ther than the two previous tries USO

has had in playoff compeUUon.
Coming Into the tournament, USO
was

by no means the odds-on favor-

ite.
That role belonged to Puget
Sound, who the Toreros beat Thursday night 91-65
Puget Sound showed Its stuff by
defeating UC-Davis In the consolaUon bracket last night 96-73.
In winning, the Toreros shot only
39 percent of their attempts from the
field but they did manage to get off
75 shots to Northrldge's 57, of whlch
51 percent were successful.
Cole's 24 points paced the Toreros'
scoring attack and landed him a
berth on the all-tournament team .
Stewart scored 19.
USD's center Bu,z Harnett, who
scored 20 Thursday nlght, collected
only sil< last night along wtth five
rebounds. However, his defensive
play - including a blocked Shot In
the waning seconds of the game was sensational.
Cole, who picked up three fouls in
the first hall, scored 18 of his points
In the second hall, hall of them from
15 to 20 reet.
"I llke lo play aggressive like
that," Cole said. "Man, what about
that crowd of ours we had here?
That is Toreromanla and It will
carry us to the naUonal championship."
The nationals, should USO survive
the quarterfinals, will be played at
Southwest Missouri College in
Springfield, Mo. March 17-18.
A phSyically exhausted Harnett
said, "This was a team effort
tonight." Harnett said he was "really happy for Ronnie (Cole). I hope
the team can get some ink (in the
San Diego papers) and national recognition.

.
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(Continued from Page 0-1)

What's different is Harnett's switch to center and the

rare starting assignments for M1chelmore and StockThe University or San Diego basalper.
ketball team plays its most unport"Thu;_ is our best lineup for a learn like Puget Sound,"
anl game In the school's history
Brovell1 explained.
tonight in Orlando when it meets
freshman Bob
Harnett \\ill play center m place of
Florida Tech ID a NCAA 11 quarterfl·
first sub off
the
be
would
said
BroveW
who
Bartholomew
nal national championship playort
the bench.
Wlnner of tonight's game begm·
Michelmore starts over Mike Larch-Miller because or
ning al 5 p.m. (PST) between th\
his scoring punch and superior rebounding performances
Toreros (22-6) and Florida Tech (25
m USD's late season drJve which saw it win its last eight
21 will earn a berth in the rour-tearr
straight
national finals next Fnday and Sal
Stockalper got the call over Strode who has ~n
urday in Sprlnglicld , Mo.
slowed by a sore back.
USD orl\ctals said they tacked su!
''I'll tell you that those two lreshrr).en - Ba[thOlomew
flcient timP to arrange a radic
Stockalper - have just been superb. ' the coach said.
and
broadcast back to San Diego for
"Stockalper, especJa!ly, has gotten the complete respect
tonight's game However, a sc_hool of
the seniors."
spokesman sald I! USD \\ins tomght,
che Torero games next weekend will
Despite the minor lineup changes for tonight's game,
be aired over radio station KSDO the players could care less. "We're going 10 win 11 au,"
With John DeMolt and Gr<>g Wyatt at said lion COie. -"I mean tM . nal championship."
the mlke. 1, ; - J-1,~

.

Torer()S Too

Pick up your tickets early, Se!lir'lg out on the west coast.
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chlemore added 15 and 'Njlliam Stewart and Bob~rlholomew 10 each.
Hamett had 14 poin · m
the initial 20 minute. and
ended the game with 1D re-

a"

bounds and four assists. He

19-r;r

TOREROS TAKE SHOW
ON THE ROAD AGAIN

The :'iCAA announced today that University of San
Diego will play its quarterlmal NCAA II basketball game
Saturday in Orlando, Fla. , against Florida Tech.
Jerrv Miles, NCAA director or special events, said the
location of the game was not determined until today
beca11Se of a concern about facilities at the Florida Tech
gynaslum.
USD won the .~CAA II western regionals Friday by
defeating Northr1dge State 70-67 USD has a 22-ll record

J

U\re!!!:1 -4 2-3 10, MlchLemore 7 1-1 lS1
Horne1t 1-4-7 ZI, COie 16--720, Stocllalper,
2 -4-411, 51fode 2 2-2 6, 8ortoo1omew 3.,
1012. ""afbls3l2S-3O1
PUGli·"&bUHO (8l)
FrelrM 1h 3 0--0 • Wolli:er , 1-1 19,
Hanson 2 0-0 4, E\IOrtS 11 2-2 24, Soll:, 2 00 4, McCuHv 1 i--0 2, Stt11nl'ns 2 0-0 -4,
Kuntz 1 o--02, Uonont6 2-31-4, Hlom )0-6. Totots 40 s-.i 15
Homme score - U so 38, Pug&!
SOund JI: Fouled out - E110ns; Ted"n'li-

col fouls - UPS cooch Zech, osslslonl
cooch Lindstrom; Toft>I fouls- USO 13.
Pus,el Sound 27.

and has won its last 10 games.

Florida Tech, 25-2, won ~e southern regionals Saturday night. The Knights have""" their last 23 games and
are ranked No. 2 in the NCAA JI final-season polls.
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US D Stops UPS, 91-85

University of San Diego,
playing cautious defense and
staying out or foul trouble
except for one player, used
super1or scoring from the
free throw line to defeat
Puget Sound, 91-85, last
mght in the semifinals of the
NCAA Division JI Western
Reginnals al Northridge.
The V ctpry hiked the
rd to 21-6 and
Toreros'
sends . Into tonight's 9
o'clock fegional lrnals

against host Northridge
State which defeated UC
Davis last night, 79-73.
Puget Sound ended with a
19-10 record.
At Occidental College,
Redlands University took a
four-point advantage at the
intermission and led the entire second half to knock
Point Lorn~ College out of
the NAIA District 8 tournament, 64-60.
The Crusaders ended the

season with a 19-9 record in
losing to a club seeded seventh in the tournament.
Point Loma was seeded
fourth. Tony Tyson scored 12
points and Mike Wllliams
and Tom Hanley 10 each for
the Crusaders.
Buzz Harnett and Ron Cole
each scored 20 points to pare
the Toreros, taking turns in
leading the Winner's attack
in each half. Rick Mi(Contlnued on 0-%, Col. 3)

also blocked two shots when
he bashed the ball away
from the UPS player and
into the stands to keep the
Toreros fired up.
Cole, in foul trouble with
three early in the contest,
played only six minutes of
the first hall, but returned to
score 18 points in the second.
USD actually won the
game al the free throw line,
the Loggers hitting seven
more baskets from the field.
The Toreros were 25-for-34
at the charity line and Puget
Sound only 5-for-6.
USD look the lead for good
at 58-57 with 11: 37 left In the
game on a jumper by Cole
and Bartholomew's free
throw. With 1:37 remaining,
Stewart passed to Hamett on
a fast break and the latter's
slam dunk made it 86-77 and
the Toreros were home free.
Tim Evans and Rick
Walker, the Loggers' two Division II All-Americas,
scored 24 and 19 points,
respectively, in the losing
cause.

Point Loma hil a respectable 44 per rent of its shots
from the field (25 of 58) and
trailed only 62-00 with II
seconds to play. However,
Paul Robinson's shot was
blocked and converted into a
final baskf/.l by the winners
to create tn:e tour~poiot margin.
Robinson and Hanley, both

seniors,

were named to the

All-Distnct team.

•
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USD cries
foul over

ress Clu

Honors 6
San Diegans

Press Club

to gh Joss

~~l'f1GTrrf ~

2 Toreto1i 11
named to
star squad

The University or Sa
Diego basketball season I
over, and, unfortunately fo
the players, ft may hav1
ended on a sour note
"We were ,robbed, • safe
center Buzz Harnett upar
the team's return to Lind•
bergh Field last night from
Orlando, Fla.
Most or the players
agr d ilh Harnett that
the officiating in USD's 77
71 lo to Flonda Tech Saturday mght In Orlando may
have cost the team the
game
seconds remainWith
Ing ln the 'CAA II quarterfinal game and USD behind
73-71, Harnett stole the ball
from a fiorida Tech player
but the officials whistled
hlm for a foul.
Then, v.ith Florida Tech's
Mike Spivey at the free
throw llne, USD's William
Stewart vwced his feehngs
to the ref who called a
techrucal on the San Diego
senior forward.
Spivey converted on all
thre free throws and the
game was out or reach
USD Coa<:h Jim Brovelli,
keeprng in character,
refused to blame the loss on
lhe of(1Cials who were provided by the NCM from
the Southeast Conference.
With the loss, USO ended
lts sea n at 22-7 - it's best
ever - and a chance to
compete In the , 'CM II
fmals lhl Fliday and Saturday In Springfield, Mo
For Florida Tech (26-2),
It was the first time m 10
years the team played before a packed house (approximately 3,000) in their
own gym and the first time
It ever advanced to the natlonal finals.
Florida Tech Js matched
up with Cheyney State (252) Friday while :,;o. 1rankrd Unlverslty of Wisconsin at Green Bay (30-1)
pla)s Eastern IUinols (21-

ida Tech Ou~ 5
u'Sb f;~; Playoffs

Honors 16

'JO REMORSE OVER NCAA LOSS

USD Topped Expectations

Foul Shots In Final Seconds Put_ Ice

ty HANK WESCH

San Diegans
Sixtren San Diegans wrre honored
last mght as the San Dil•go !'ms.~
Club's H~adliners nr th Year during
the annual awards banquet t the
San D1,•go Hllton Hotel
The wn Headliners arc Sl/Jg r
StephPn Ill hop 111 the entertalnmPnt
flel_d; the, KGB Chirken, promotions,
Umti>d \\ay-CIIAD campaign chairman Kirn r'letchPr, rommunlty rorv1ce; San Diego 0/J(.•ra's Tito Capobianco, the art·; 1.ynn SchPnk Jaw
C_hamber of Commerce ex..~utiv~
vice president and general manager
Ler Gnssom, leadr.rship; Dr. John
H. Moxley !JI, dean of thP UCSD
School of :-.1edicinP, medic-ine, Neil
Morgan, l'Olumnist and assoc,ate editor of the Evening Tribune, journal
ism; thP Golden Door's Deborah
Maz1.ant1, business; America's Cup
skipper Low1 II North, amateu,
sparts; Author I~ Hughes, presidrnt
of t_hr Univer~Jty of San Diego, Pducal1on; RPp. Lionel Van Dnerlln DChula Vista, government, Sa'n Di~go
Chargers dr.frn:ive tarkl Louie
Keicher, prof •ssional sports, Martha Contrer.tS, Mexican Amerlcan
relations: San Diego State tailback
David "Dl'acon" Tumer, unJverstly
athletirs, and Abn1tiam Ratnrr
•
Industry.
The Starlight Singers and mimr
Mark Wenzel provided entertainment.

USD's strategy or play.
• I don't think we'd do anything dif!~rent if we pla~·ed
them agam, • he says. ''WP
made more field goals than
thPy did, we outrebounded
them by 12 and we madP
fewer turnovers than .Florida Tech. Under those circumstances, you'd normally
expect to win.
"The difference was at the
foul lme, where they out231
scored us 25-5, that hurt us,
Cole l th T r ros' I adwe only shot 32 per rent
and
the
in
ended
ason
h.
li!~~c~i~i~~h!t
mt~y Prather wafo~h~~~
Ing scorer wl 429 points
we'd been around 50
where
ror a 16 5 a~erag
JSlon II guarterfiUSO team had in th e
d 12
offensive weapon
cent from the field all
per
\hekend m 0rlanIfs
with 23 pomts an the
Ott1 rs named to the d1 year long.
but not before the
pl~t;ur · kids played th eir
trlct team, which Includes
rebounds, bu\~~o~~sg or
"It wasn't a case of bad
th
West
school from the
ad rung up 22 vic(Cootlnued on H-10, Col. l)
ut the game
rree- row
selection, we got some
shot
th
Coast, Hawn and Ala ka,
Jturday 's Joss to
Spivey that . Pal moments .
excellent percentage shots,
w re
away (n estIm art who had vn uy lllKe .Strode With Flonda Tech was only the
but the ball Ju t wouldn't go
Jrn BROVELU
Wilham ew the· Toreros, 52 left. That proved to be seventh of the year for the
down."
...proud of 22-7
Ca~pt!ru~tti;i~;r:~:,.#~~
S<'hool.
Park
Alcala
last lead of the e, e~g
22 pomts r~thln two, at 73Though lt will Le discussed
Seotta. Pacific U>U Cohffl, Col PolySon LUI Obls,:io, Tiffi Evons. Pl.Ifft
They had gone further In for USD and for themselves on campus possibly for
the Toreros. Prather s
US~ conds on the
pulled_ th
SOund Olortlt JOhnson, Col Poly
Pomona, Terry MIiier, Nortt'lrldN
71, Wl
years to come, the recent
th se thmgs began np shot and a pa1r of free "CAA tournament play than back there In Florida "
State. Poul MIiis, Col Polv-son LUIS
and set any prior !JSD team, record- Brovelli has gone over season 1s history now, and
clock, but ~ two teams -ows made Jt
Ob1Spo; l..orrv $lnot1ton. NorthrklOe
Stott AUdwln fhomm, UC•Oovls.
to unravel._ e from the 'stage for the fmal frantic ed more wins than any pre- manv times in his mind the Brovelli i turning his gaze
Marv n Thurmon cnaoman. and flick
Walklf', Puget Sound
vious assemblage, and saw 77.7f loss to Flolida Tech, toward next season and the
traded miss:s arent steal ~nds of act10~.
field until a~ttr brought a ,SD had on of Its roldest two of their 'llumber-Ron particular!) the final 14 sec- rebuilding job that has to be
by Buzz H ul call and sent nes or the season from Cole and Buzz Harnett-a!- onds when a two-pomt Flori- done before then.
da Tech lead became pomts
disputed fo
Seven seniors depart the
th r e with a one- floor hitting only 32 of 99 forded All-Distnct honors
USD's absenre from the a the result of a rontrover- Torero fold, four of lhf m
Spivey to e mrt voiced h!S ts, the most taken 1n any
•
I
_.
call and was ir thJS year. The Knights nat!onal Division II finals sial foul call agamst Harnett
and-0ne. ~te;~
O
80
three
team•~
the
In
tarters
obJ~iodn r a technical that >n of 72, or 42 percent. this weekend in Springfield, and an ensuing technical tournament games. Between
ill
foul against William Stew- them Cole, Harnett, Stewart,
wasn't14 detennined
Missouri
or a th ree- point ie Torero had th e ad- until
whistle
~- 7 •
seconds of art
the final
gave Spivey
ange on the boards with
University of San Diego
I plien before Tech could· superior height, outre- their conte t at Florida "There were a lot of cnti- Rick M1chlemore and Mikt- Members of the 11 a.m . next Thursday at the
at
meet
will
Auxiliary
the
of
maJonty
the
Strode,
r
1- bound the ball, Ron_ Cole ding the smaller but Tech. and under circum- cal plays and some critlcal senior contingent, accounted Atlantis for an election lun h
d I ·h
l
(:ho led the Toreros with 25 <er Floridians, 64-.55. stances which would set calls that didn't go our for 58 of USD's 71 points ir. , , H
ns
c eon an
e ,,
OO
I
0
Y·
way," a!d Brovelli. "Thf're the season finale.
ints) picked up a technical also had the advantage some coaches to howling.
were a rouple of things Iead- Replenishing the depart- Nominees include Mrs. James F . Mulvaney,
But not Brovel11.
pohen he slapped the ball 11overs, 17-15, and had
a
"lt was a tough way to go, mg up to th foul on Buzz mg talent at all three front Mrs. John Comito, Mrs. Peter Hughes Mrs.
'.als. The 64 rebounds
w
Ii
1e second highest total but that's the way things that might ha, c been called line positions and one guard William E Betts, Mrs. Anthony Ghio and Mrs
05
happen," said Brovelli. "I'm our way, but ,vou i·ust have to post will occupy Brovelli'• Robert Epsten.
, USD "'',r"-o_r_th-e seaso n Jor
---••=
had
wore on The Toreros
·
proud of this team it's live
so
ped
refuSl's to second time in the immediate Guests
a;fthe it."
Aswlth
bring
to
asked
been
have
incredible.
trouble getting msde early in uso 1111
... wrap
..
,
future
he gair.e and Tech cai: al- ,.;;~1J~t's'loc~::~'l'~t°t,7,; "The kids played tough guess the game officials, He'll be attending the jun- gree~ e1~phants. Mrs. John M. Murphy of La
~r{~:, Borr1>orome .. 6 and they made a great name Bro,e.li also isn't mclined to 1or college late tournament Jolla 1s chairman of the luncheon .
to race lo a 20-10 advanRu., 3 for West Coast basketball, second guess anything about which starts tomorrow in
Bob Bartholomew a fresh •~11~5i'.~:u11J1-rn.
Mrs. Charles W. Melville Jr. is auxiliary
6, S.!vtt S 5-9 IS. Joctcson 8 2-3 18,
9).
NlJ( nl-2 ,. Totals 30 17-25 77
' man and part-time• starter IHI
Long Beach, then plans re- president.
HoHum. SCClre-FlorJdo Te-ch 37.
"l 'm sorry the game
t,..,~ season, Camr Off the l,SO
cruiting S\\.1ngs to the San
3'. Tau,J foul..._ USO 25, Florido
USD POSTPONES DECISION
ended the way it did," sald
Franeisco Bay area and Los
"{~''i.;ff"'•·
..
:0~'~.,;~::!::tt
first
the
of
1::22
at
bench
Flor da Tech Coach Eugene
Angeles following the conON CAGE PROGRAM DIRECTION clusion
"TOJ"C'hy" Clark. "USD was
of the junior college
E:UE/0 fl\)G, T'2.t l&J~
much quicker than we ever
The decision regarding seeking !\'CAA Division I status tournament.
imagined."
for USD's basketball team m future years has been
He lists two players m the
USO COACH PAYS
t,;SD outrebounded the
delayed until May 19 according to Tom Burke, the Bay Area, each 6-8 or taller,
Knights 64-55 and forced 13
school's athletic director.
as very likely prospects and
PRICE OF VICTORY
turnovers, four against
The school's administrative board me last Friday, but thinks the shooting guard
The University of San Diego basFlordJa Tech's llghtningat the request of Burke deferred a decision on the spot may be filled, though
team, which departs Thursketball
guard Cleveland
quick
basketball program's future until its quarterly meeting he's hesitant to list names.
~1a C' h IJ.1 l'f /f{
day for its quarterfinal NCAA II
Jackson.
in May
Marian High center Joe
playoff game against Florida Tech
"Thev forced more turn"We have some more polishing to do on the proposal, Evans has already been conOrlando, Fla., is in the best
m
overs and blocked more
and need the time to get things as well thought out as firmed as a top-priority recondition it's been in all
physical
shots against us than any
passible before we ask the board for a decision," said cruit for Brovelli in the San
team officials reported
season,
Burke.
team we played all year,"
"St. Matthew Passion" at 2:30 p.m. next Sunday in the Unlveralty DI
Diego area.
today.
San Di.go lmmaculata.
Clark said. "lISD certainly
"I'm a firm believer in a
"There are other ramifications to the idea that affect
That is, except for Coach Jim
v.on the admrrallon or evnot only basketball buf the baseball, golf and tennis freshman program, but With
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY - Henry Mancini will conduct the
Brovelli, it seems, suffered
Brovelli.
eryone here."
well."
as
program
women's
the
and
programs,
Foul Shots In Final Seconds Put Ice
we'll
fill
to
have
we
voids
the
orchestra In a pops concert at 8 lomorrow evening in GokMn Hall.
when he was exuberantrib
broken
a
Clark agreed that the offioperating
affiliate
II
Division
NCAA
an
USD, currently
probably have to bring m a
On 77-71 Decision In Quarterfinals
ly lifted off the ground by Conner
ciatmg was questionable at
SAH DIEGO SYMPHONY SOLOISTS - Members of the orchestra independently of conference ties, has been researchmg
eouple or Junior college
player Steve Honz Friday night secw,11 play at noon and 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the San Diego Slate several possible courses for the team m the future.
times, but added: "Those
SPtClal To TIMI san DlHO Un Ian
players," says Brovelli.
onds after the Toreros defeated
away from Pete Krull over
calls go both ways. We felt 4 Unlverally Scrlppa Cottage.
Divimamtainmg
are
possibilities
the
among
Included
new
six
or
five
l'iave
"We'll
0RI.ANUO, Fla. - ~1oriNorthridge State 70-67 to win the
the s1d lme. Spivey returned
a few called against us
sion II status and seeking membership in the California players next year "
SONOR - The contemporary music ensemble w,11 play at 8 p.m.
da Tech' Mike .Spivey made
to the line and cooly sank the
(1
finals.
regional
were absolutely unreal."
Tuesday 1n the UCSD Mandeville Auditorium.
Collegiate ;'-thletic Association (CCAA) or petitioning for
How will the Toreros fare
four straight free throw. in
shot that mad ft 71-71, and
USD's
loss,
the
Despite
1978-79?
in
3-7-?o
spart.
the
'-......:
in
status
school)
(maJor
I
D1vis10n
NCAA
the last four seconds to lift
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Amencan managers overseas wtll discover other modes
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clock, but then things began
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which may shock them· "The attitudes of young people
VAULT MARK
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are different than those or the older managers. In Europe,
If not, it's the end of the Toreros' season.
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front line consists of 6-7, 21.5-pound Ruzz Harnett,
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•• Both teams are In top shape for the contest.
take a stand against apartheid in South Africa. These are
drrectors - may be distasteful.
The guard matchup between the starters is very
real dilemmas, and these kinds of lssues face
very
We've been playing except10nally well in the last interesting.
These are the views or Don Markwell, who has his
businessmen who will serve In Europe."
month or so, a{ld when you're going like that you can't VSD's 6-4 semor Ron Cole has assumed the scoring
~aster ?f arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from the
wait to g t back out on the court " says LSD coach Jim leadership for the,, Torcros in late season, and carries a
University of New Zealand and is now director of manageUSO Tourney
ment development, educallon and training for Unilever
16.5 per game a ·erage mto the contest. Freshman Mike
B O\elll
• We rf1d an exceptional job of controlling the tempa in StockaJper, a 6-footer, is averaging only 3.7 but JS the
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:,1xth annual San Diego InMarkwell was Interviewed at
tercollegiate Tennis TournaTOREROS MEET FLORIDA TECH SATURDAY
USD, Where he is talklng to busiment starting today at the
ness school classes and preparing
University of San Diego
to be a faeulty member at the
campus and San Diego
State.
Western ~anagement Institute
classes for business managers this
Included in the lineup will
sprtng. He will also be sending
be USC, UCLA, Pepperdine,
Unilever execultves to the USD
UC-Irvine, Brigha m Young
urday agamst Florida Tech idea that this Torero team is is of no small way impor- capable front-line players,
By IIA~K WESCH
program, he said.
Utah . Arizona
University,
ln Orlando.
Staff Writ,,, Tht Son 01119<> Unlorl
like him but he is proud of tance to the team's success. and only three starting
"It is depressing to· find how
USD, San
State,
Arizona
"Good tournament teams the fact he hand-picked it.
"I loved· Stock th~. frrst
unaware U S businessmen are or
Beach
Long
State,
Diego
are the ones that play with
"l look for a player who's ime I saw him play, said s~~e choice boiled do\\.n to
co-determmatlc,n In industrial deColoState,
Fullerton
State,
discipline and consistency," a tough competitor, dedicat- Brovelli. "He had a _knack
Europe," he_ said.
DOI\ 1\IARKWELL mocracy
raJo, Dominguez Hills (Los
Brovelli sald. "The up and ed to the game, and whose 'or going ahead with or freshman Bob Bartholomew,
heading mexorThere, society
had filled a startmg
Angeles), Fresno, and Santa
down tPams don't make It personality will mesh and lreaking _off the fast break who
ablr toward the notion that "control of a bUSiness should
berth for much of the season
Barbara.
because whe~r they might complement the others that you Just can't teach.
beJnm\\many
th b he said.
t Gdifferent hands,"
and played well, and semor
According to tournament
hoot the lights out one around.
•·And in any en ti cal situ~· Rick Michlemore. The 6-5
es ennany, e oards of big public romparues
director Hans Wichary, use
night, they can bt' off the
When Brovelli seeks out tion he wanted the ball. \\ e
consist of 50 percent representatives of s+,oekholders and
and J'PpPf'rdine are expPclnc-xt Ami you car t afford players, he doesn't often al- knew we'd need a coach on M1chlemore had played
50 percent representatives of labor, with a chairman \\ho
ed to be the toughest comis neutral. The European Economic Community ha
that off mght m a tourna- ways follow the established the floor tlns season and strongly off the bench much "·
petitors and will be arrivmg
dratted a proposal whlch wouJ,q spllt board control three
ment.
path. Last year he showed Mike has done a great Job. I of the season and superbly ID
with a full team.
today
wa;s one-third representing ownership, one-third workIn th la t month th considerable interest in a want~d 1ike for ~ I f , filling a starting spot when
ers and one-third public interest (consur1er, envlronmen
(l :sD J team has progressed guard at Marian High, Mike theres no ?,USrantee I II get regular · Buzz Harnett in
ta! groups etc ).
jured an ankle early In Fet,,.
unbeJJev bly and w ·v ust
..
ockal r, hough ome Joe Evans
cratc"ed the surface of people insisted there were The Stockalper dec1s1on ru;ilh Harnett ba"""•.A--r.iil~-1:---------.......~ what w can do
other guards in lhe county wasn't the only one m which strength. the choice wa:;
'We've won IO straight who figured to have more Brovelli's instln~ts have Brovelli's.
ard every gam we've college potential.
'I couldn't justify takmg
prov~n correct. Prior to la~t
played a httle better than
There was also speculation week s regional he. was m Rick out of the lineup." said
thC' last Agamst Northridge that Brovelli's pursuit or the os1t1on of havmg four Brovelli.
we played in control, then Stockalper was camouflage
we'd spurt for a few for a deeper mterest in his
control.
bask ts
Marian teammate, 6-9 Joe
spurt . rontrol .spurt.
Evans.
With three minutes left
Stockalper is starting for
we we'I· to our spread-court Brovelli this season, howevoffense and got a basket or er and his floor leadershi
free throw off ft e\·ery time
down It was Just incredible."
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F orida Tech Ousts
USO From Playoffs

-

650 Battles Florida Tee

v.,.• "

FINANCIAL NEWS

Switch Abroad:
Union Members
Sit As Directors

Brovelli Praises USD Team Discipline

EvenfM 1'Y-ibW1~
- O~-r?> -1~

USO cries
foul over
to gh loss

ress Clu
Honors 16
San Diegans

E."~ l'f1G 1 0

~~

2 Toretol 11
named to
star squad

Buzz Harnett and Ron
Cole, two key players who
contributed heavily to the
Univ rs! y of San Diego's
22-6 r cord so far this year,
have been named to the
NCAA II All·District ba~ketball team
It Y.a the ccond straight
year for Harn ti, a fl.7 senior, who has averaged 13.2
points per gam and leads
the team In rebounds Y.ith

231.

Cole I th T ,reros' leading scorer with 429 points
for a Ifl.5 average.
Others named to the district team, whl h includes
schools from the West
Coa t, Hawall and Alaska,
were

nt

Tv Bouttr . ChOPl"[IOn; Roland
ComPbrlll !$eotti.Poc1hc, Jeff Cow,
Col PolV•
s.oifj.. Poclllc: Lou
Son LUIS OblsPO: Tith Evans. Pwet
\ound; Charllt JOhnson, Col Pc>fy •
Pomona . Ttrrv MJlltr, Norttlrldvt
Stott : Pout MIii,. Col Poly-Son Luis
OblSPO, Lorry Slnoltton. Norttvid9e
Stot1, Auawln Thoma,. UC-Devis,
Marvin Thurmon, ChOPfflOn, ond Rick
~--,
WoJktr, PVGtt SOund

USD POSTPONES DECISION 3-iv-'/f,
ON CAGE PROGRAM DIRECTION

111 deci Ion regardwg ·king 'CAA Division I statu
I UsD's b kctball team In future years has been
dc::;a)~ untli tay 19 according to Tom Burkr, the
F d bt
hOol' athletic dl{cctor.
hOol' admi111 tr 11v board met last ri ay, u
Th
t of Burk,. deferred a (l('C!slon on th~
th l' r
tba~program·. futur until its quarterly m •tmg

g~

In .~Y hav some more p0llshlng to do on the prop0sal,
and need th tlm to get things as well thought ?,Ut a
id
k the board for a decision,
po Ible before w
B!;:There ar other ramifications to th ld~a that arfect
ba baU, golf ~nd t nnls
not only ba etball but

•

and the women program as well
pr~grrimcurrenUy an NCA1\ Division I1 arfllta ope"'.'tlng
n resear hlng
inde ~d ntly of conferl'nce t1l's, ha .
ve~l po slble cours ·s ror the team in t.he futu.re.
Inc-Jud d among th po ibi!Jtles are mamtammg Div~! n II tatus and sc kmg membership in the, GaUfornia
Colll'glate Athletic ,\ssoclatlon (CCAA) or petitioning for
CAA Di on I (major rhool) status In the sport .
, and be granted, Div! ion 1
rr th,• Torero were to
alus they would have two years to upgrade the
sched~le to where th team would be playing 75 per cent
or its games against major college by the 1980-81 ason.

F orida Tech Trips
USD In Playoffs

NO REMORSE OVER NCAA LOSS

USD Topped Expectations

1

ended the way it did," sald
Florida Tech Coach Eugene
"Torehy" Clark, "USO was
much quicker than we ever
Imagined."
USD outrebounded the
Kmghts 64-55 and forced 13
turnovers, four against
Flordia Tech's lightningquick ~8 guard Cleveland
Jackson
"They forced more turnovers and blocked more
shots against us than any
team we played all year,"
"St Matthew Passion" at 2·30 p.m. next Sunday In lhe Unl..,.lty or
San Dle9') lmmeculata.
Clark said. •·usD certainly
won the adm1rat10n of evSAH DIEGO SYMPHONT - Henry Mancini will conduct lhe
eryone here."
orchestra ,n a pops concert at 8 lcmorrow evening in Golden Hall.
Clark agreed that the officiating was questionable at
SAN DIEGO SYMPHONY SOlOISTS - Members ol the orchestra
will play at noon and 12:30 p.m. tomorrow In the San Diego State
times, but added : ''Those
calls go both ways. We felt f Untv.,.tty Scripps Cottage,
a few called against us • SONOR - The contemporary music ensemble will play at 8 p.m.
were absolutely unreal."
Tuesday in lhe UCSD Mandfflll• Auditorium.
Despite the loss, USD's
SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE BAND AND JAZZ. ENSEMBLE - A
board of directors are experformance by the groups is scheduled at 8 p.m. Thursday In the
pected to make a decision
South. .1tam College Mayan Hall.
within the next two weeks
whether the school will WESTMINSTER CHOIR - Organist Virginia Cox Will perform with the
apply for major division 11ngers at 7 p.m. next Sunday In the Flrat PreabJferian Church, 320
Date SL
·cAA status beginning
next season.

Winner At Orlando Moves To NCAA Division II Semifinals

In their own gym before their own fans. "
ORLA"IDO, Fla.-1! Wey put on enough of a show here USD has a physical advantage over the Knights of coach
tonight, It's off to the Show Me State to shoot for a national Gene "Torchv" Clark The home club, however, figures to
championship for the Lniversity of San Diego basketball have an edge in quickness and will be in the familiar
team
confines of its 2,800-seat gymnasium
If not, it ·s the end of the Toreros' season.
front line consists of 6-7, 215-pound Buzz Hamett,
USD takes on Florida Tech 's Knights in a game set for a 6-5,!JSD's
William Stewart and 6-5, 215-pound Rick
195-pound
5 p.m. (PST) tipoff in the quarterfinals of the NCAA M1chlemore
the
to
advances
winner
The
tournament.
II
D1V1S10n
That trio, with assistance from freshman center Bob
semifmal round of the tournament next weekend at Bartholomew
(6-6, 220) off the bench, did the infighting
Southwest Missouri State College m Springfield, Mo.
the Toreros outrebounded both of their foes
which
through
Tonight's game matches two teams on Y.innlng streaks. in the regionals.
F1orida Tech, the 1 'o. 2 rated Division II outfit, has won 23
Florida Tech's front line, by contrast, consists of 64,
straight en route to a 25-2 overall record.
Lee Riley, 6-3, 165-pound Jerry Prather and fl.6,
175-pound
lJ D, meanwhile, has won 10 straigtJt and carries a '/2.~ 190.pound Pete Krull.
sonal record Into tonight's game.
The teams quallfied for the quarterfinals by winning
• Florida Tech is a very quick team, great l"tpers, and
regional Championships, USD topping Puget Sound and they like to apply full court pressure," says Brovelll.
Cal State orthridg1> to claim the Division II West "We'll have to concentrate on playing half court and
Reg10naJ. and Flonda Tech whipping Augusta, Ga_ and taking advantage of our front line people who have been
Florida &.M for the Southern Region l,ltle.
playing exceptionally well."
Both teams are m lop shape for the contest.
The guard matchup between the starters IS very
"We've been playing exceptionally well in the last interesting.
month or so, and when you're going like that you can't USD's 6-4 senior Ron Cole has assumed the scoring
wa t to get back out on the court" says USO coach Jim leadership for the,, Toreros in late season, and carries a
16.5 per game average into the contest. Freshman Mike
Brovell
'We did an exceptional job of controlling the tempo in Stocka,lper, a 6-footer, is averaging only 3.7 but is the
the regionals and that's what we'll have to do agam unque tioned floor leader and recently dished out a
2-ra st F rlda Tech. We can't let them <:antrol the tempo season-high nine assists C,'-,.,..,"l Ma,c.l,. 1£ t"t '1$
1
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Brovelli Praises USDTeam Discipline
By HA\'K WE CH

Two days had passed since
h1 team had won the NCAA
Division II West Reg10nal
championship. but the glow
of Victory was still evtd nt in
Jim Brovelli's speech and
demeanor
In tust ov r 4 hours afte't
the 'fmal buzzer on his
t am 's 70.-67 victory ov r Gal
State orthndge for the regional title Brovelll had.
-Gone on a truitle s 140.
mil re(l'Uiting tr/IJ to look m
on some Junior college prospects (the sch duled game
v.as called off due to heavy
rains and nooding).
-Observed the championship game of the Pacific
Coast Ath1 tic Association
tournament in Anah m.
-Return d to San Dif•go
for a brl f stopover at home
and then da hed off for a 60second hve lnternew on a
local t I vision talion.
'ow, after mldnlgJ1t he
a booth at a coffee
t
shop and talked abo t tournnm nt ba ketball nd hJ
team's upcormng da Jn th
1J1v1slon II quarterfinals Sat

urday against Florida Tech
In Orlando.
"Good tournament teams
are the ones that play with
discipline and consistency,"
Brovelli said. "The up and
doY.n teams don't make It
because where they might
shoot the lights out one
mght, they can be off the
next And you can't afford
that off night in a tournament
'[ the last month this
(LSD) team has progressed
unbelievably, and we've just
scratched the surface of
what we can do.
'"We've won 10 straight
and every game we've
played a little better than
the la~t. Against Northridge
we played m control, then
we'd spurt for a few
baskets . control.
spurt. .. control. .spurt.
·• With three minutes left
we went to our spread-court
offrnse and got a ba~ket or
free throw off it every time
down It was just incredibl "
Ba ketball teams, some
con end, refit>ct the personality or thP head coach Brovell1 doesn't embrace the

idea that this Torero team is is of no small way imporIike him, but he is proud of tance to the team's success.
"I loved Stock the first
the fact he hand-picked it.
"1 look for a player who's une I saw him play," said
a tough competitor, dedicat- Brovelll. "He had a .knack
ed to the game, and whose 'or g.oing ahead with or
personality will mesh and 1reakmg off the fast break
complement the others that you just can't teach.
"And in any critical silu~around.
When Brovelli seeks out lion he wanted the ball. We
players, he doesn't often al- knew we'd need a coach on
ways follow the established the floor this season. and
path. Last year he showed ~11ke has done a great Job. I
considerable interest in a wanted :'\iike for himself,
guard at Marian High, Mike there's no ?.uarantee I'll get
. .
Stockalper, though some Joe Evans.
people insisted there were The Stockalper dec1s10n
other guards m the county wasn't the only one m which
who figured to have more Brovelli's instincts have
proven correct. Prior to Ja~t
college potential.
There was also speculation week's reg10nal he. was m
that Brovelli's pursuit of the s1t10n of having four
Stockalper was camouflage
for a deeper interest in his
Marian teammate, 6-9 Joe
Evans.
Stockalper Is starting for
Brovelli this season, however, and his floor leadership

EUE:101~ T12J f&Jf.j e
USD COA CH PAYS

The decision regarding seeking NCAA Div1Sion r status
for USD's basketball team m future years has bee
delayed until May 19 according to Tom Burke, the
school's athletic director.
The school's administrative board met last Friday, but
at the request of Burke deferred a decision on the
basketball program's future until its quarterly meeting
in May
"We have so~e more poliShing to do on the proposal,
and need the time to get things as well thought out as
possible before we ask the board for a decision," said
Burke.
"There are other ramifications to the idea that affect
not only basketball but the baseball, golf and tennis
programs, and the women's program as well."
USD, CWTenUy an NCAA Division II affiliate operating
independently of conference ties, has been researching
several possible courses for the team m the future.
Included among the posslb1Jit1es are maintaining DIVision II status and seeking membership in the California
Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA) or petitioning for
NCAA Division I (major school) status in the sport.
If the Toreros were to seek, and be granted, DMsion I
status, they would have two years to upgrade the
schedule to where the team would be playing 75 per cent
of its games against major colleges by the 1980-81 season.

USD Battles Florida Tec

Staff Wrlfff, Ttle San DlttO Unio,t

Sixteen San Ditgans were honornd
la.st night as the San Dit•go Press
Club's Headliners of the Year during
the annual award~ banquet at the
San Di<>go Hilton l!otrl
Tht1 1977 Headliners arP smg r
Stephen Bishop in the entertainment
field; the KGB Chicken, promotions,
Umted. Wa~-CHAD campaign chairman KII!I Fletcher, community service; San Diego Opera's Tito Capobianco, the arts, Lynn Schenk, Jaw,
Chamber. of Commerce Pxecutive
vice president and general manager
Lee Gnssom, leadership. Dr. John
H. Moxley Ill, dean of tM UCSD
School of Medicine, medic:ine, Neil
:'rforgan, columnist and assoriate editor of the Evening Tribune, journalism; the Gold0n Door's Deborah
Mazzanti, business; America's Cup
skipper Lowell North, amateur
sports; Author E. Hughes, president
of the Umversily of Sa{) Diego, educatlon; Rep. Lionel Van Deerlln D~hula Vista. governmrnt; S;tn DJ~go
Chargers defensive tackle Lou1r
Keicher, professional SP.Orts; Martha Contreras, Mexfcan-Ameriran
relations; San Diego Statr. tailbac:k
David. "Deacon" Turner, university
athletics, and Abraham Ratner
'
Industry.
The Starlight Singers and mime
Mark Wenzel proVided entertainment.
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"1 'm sorry the game

lor1da I ech Trips
n Playoffs

s

The Umversity of San
Diego basketball seao;on is
over, and, unfortunately for
the players, it may have
ended on a sour note.
"We were robbed," said
center Buzz Harnett upon
the team's return to Lindbergh Field last night from
Orlando, Fla.
Most of the players
agreed with Harnett that
the officiating In USD's 77·
71 loss to Florida Tech Saturday night in Orlando may
have cost the team the
game
With 38 seconds remaining m the 'CAA II quarterfmal game and USD behind
73-71, Harnett stole the ball
from a F londa Tech player
but the officials whistled
him for a foul.
Then. Y.ith Flonda Tech's
Mike Spivey at the free
throw line, USD's William
Stewart voiced his feelmgs
to the refs who called a
technical on the San Diego
senior forward
Spivey converted on all
three free throws and the
game was out of reach.
USD Coacp Jim Brovelli,
keeping in character,
refused to blame the loss on
the officials who Y.ere provided by the NCAA from
the Southeast Conference.
With the loss, USD ended
its sea n at '/2.-7 - it's best
ever - and a chance to
compete In the ;';CAA II
finals this Friday and Saturday in Springfield, :'Vlo
ror F1orida Tech (26-2),
it was the ftrst tfme in 10
years thP team played before a packed house (approximately 3,000) In their
own gjm and the first time
it ever advanced to the national finals.
Flonda Tech ls matched
up v.ith Cheyney State (2!>2) Friday while No, !ranked University of Wisconsin at Green Bay (30.1)
plays Eastern Illinois (21·

Press Club
Honors 16
San Diegans

capable front-line players,
and only three starting
spots.
The choice boiled down to
freshman Bob Bartholomew,
who had filled a starting
berth for much of the season
and played well, and senior
Rick .'1-fichlemore. The 6-~
Michlemore had played
strongly off the bench mu<'!\ "•
of the season and superbly in
filling a startmg spot wh.en
regular Buzz Harnett mjured an ankle early in Fe!Yruary.
With Harnett ba
strength, the choire was
Brovelli 's.
"! couldn't Justify taking
Rick out of the lineup," said
Brovelli.

c.a
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THE SAN DIEGO UNION

PRICE OF VICTORY

The University of San Diego basketball team, which departs Thursday for its quarterfinal NCAA II
playoff game against Florida Tech
in Orlando, Fla., is in the best
physical condition it's been In all
season, team officials reported
today.
That is, except for Coach Jim
Brovelli. Brovelli, it seems, suffered
a broken rib when he was exuberantly lifted off the ground by former
player Steve Honz Friday night seconds after the Toreros defeated
Northridge State 70-67 to win the
'1
regional finals.
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FINANCIAL NEWS

TIPS FROM EXPERT

Switch Abroad:
Union Members
Sit As Directors
By DONALD C. BAUDER

F1nonc101 Editor, Tit& san DJeto Union

The American executive planning to become a manager
overseas had better get accustomed to culture shock:
Society IS changing rapidly In Europe, and some Innovations - such as union members serving on boards or
directors - may be distastefuJ.
These are the views of Don Markwell, who has hls
ma_ster or arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from the
University of New Zealand and is now director of management development, education and training for Ullilever
Ltd., the huge ($16 billion sales)
overseas enterprise which Is the
12th largest company in the world
according to Fortune magazine•~
1977 rankings.
Markwell was Interviewed at
USD, where he is talking to business school classes and preparing
to be a faculty member at the
Western Management lnstltute
cla~s for business managers this
spnng. He will also be sending
Unilever executives to the USO
program, he said.
"11 iS depressing to· find how
unaware U S. businessmen are of
c!Kletermlnation In industrial democracy m Europe," he said.
There, society 1s heading inexorably toward the notion that "control of a business should
be in many different hands," he said.
In. West Germany, the boards of big public companies
consist of 50 percent representatives of stockholders and
50 percent representatives of labor, with a chairman who
L5 neutral. The European Economic Community has
drafted a proposal which wouJa split board control thr!'e
wa)s. one-third representmg ownership, one-third workers and one-third public interest (consumer, environmental groups. etc 2·

"This L5 quite a dramatic change," and comp.anies domg
business m these countries will adapt or fail, he said
Protagonists of the approach argue that the new system
represents a collaborative model - unions !llld management working together, rather than a conflict model, a
there is in the U.S., where the union and management are
adversaries,"
Unilever has 500 different entitles operating in 80
countries and thus has to adapt to many many different
local sit~at.ons. As training director, Markwell has to
make sure he company's 350,000 employees successfully
make the transformation.
Of Europe's co-determination trend, Markwell
observed "It's a system which has worked - m West
Germany Holland and Sweden it has worked well."
Amen can managers overseas will discover other modes
which may shock them; ''The attitudes of young people
are different than those of the older managers. In Europe,
the young people will say they want to. have a ~areer, bu
they do not want to succeed by pushing anot.ier persor>
.
.
down," Markwell said.
Another change is advertising: Particularly m the
Scandinavian countries, "There are very definite pressures to have advertising be informational, rather than
persuasive."
The scandals overseas ~ch as the Lockheed lo
Imbroglio) have caused comp~nies and manag~rs to
examine corporate ethii:s: "ThlS leads to many dilemmas.
For Instance, It is accepted that companies should not try
to influence the politics of the countries in which they
operate. This was the maJor point of the allegations - and
they were only allegations -about !TI In Cltlle. However,
at the same time the United Nations wants companies to
take a stand against apartheid in South Africa. These are
very real dilemmas, and these kinds of iSsues race
busmessmen who will serve in Europe."

USO Tourney
Starts Today

I'

'

Sixteen college tennis
teams will participate in the
sixth annual San Diego Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna' ment starting today at the
University of San Diego
campus and San Diego
State.
Included in the lineup will
be use, UCLA, Pepperdine,
UC-Irvine, Brigham Young
University, Utah,, Arizona,
Arizona Slate, USO, San
Diego State, Long Beach
State, ~'ullenon State, ColoraJo, Domm.guez Hills (Los
Angeles), Fresno, and Santa
Barbara.
According to tournament
director Hans Wichary, USC
and Pepperdlne are expected to be the toughest com•
petitors and will be arriving
today with a ftlll team.

• • •

San

The Umverslty or San
Diego's new four-oared
shell named for the late
Geo;ge Carter Jessop Sr.,
will be christened Thursday
in ceremonies on the west
lawn of the university.
Jessop's widow, who donated the shell, and others of
his family are being honored
al a luncheon afterwards by
, USO President Author
: Hughes and his wife.
Members or the san Diego
1
Crew Classic committee will
attend, too.
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FLORIDA TECH COACH ENTHUSED

Torchy's kids are fiery
but Orlando sure isn't

aged 28.8 points a game last third grade because of his
year, was the conferenCE' red hair "II your first
leading scorer and once name Is Eugene like mine
scored 70 rn on of those Is, you would jump at a
chance to be called somegames."
"Man," said Torchy thing else "
wannmg to the subject at
hand, "I thought we w~re in
for a bad time But, the kids
came through "
The "kids" did exncUy
that Tiley are led by &-3
senior forward Jerry
Prather ho averagl'd 21 O
points per game. led the
team In rebounds with 217,
steals ,..,th 108 and blocked
shots with 31
JIUUor 5- uard CleveBY JERRY REMMERS
TIUIUNE Sportswriter
land Jackson Is the team's
playmaker, sconng 18 7
NORTH RIDGE, Calli. -There's a
pomts per gam and leadnewspaper clipping in the locker
Ing th team In as.;! ts with
room or the University of San Diego
that the team's basketball players
like a good 106.
Jae n Is Joined In the
have been reading for the past
ad Clark In a
backcourt by guard Mike
month
~plvcy scoring 111 a 11.9
1t is a story from a San Fernando
Valley paper quoting , 'orthridge
clip and the team's best
rrre-lhro\\ shooter with an
State basketball coach Pete Cassidy
after his team lost to the Toreros 7683.2 pemmt nv1>rng
At the other forward posi62 on Jan. 7.
Cassidy said he considered that
tion L~ 6-6 sophomore Pete
defeat an upset by a "weak.ling
Krull, averaging 9.7 poin
team."
per game
Well, the "weaklings" last night
The C'nter, Lee Rlley IS
outmuscled and outplayed a physip
nners of only 1H bu
cally stronger Puget Sound Universime and Dwight Ston , hls coach
aJd lie has 170 rebound , ty team 91-85.
l\evcrth" , Cassidy already has
th 25 block d sho and n 5
predicted that starting at 9 o'clock
scoring average
tonight, his team will defeat those
" It's a w 1-b lanr d
same ''Weakhngs" In the NCAA D1k now Jn
team,' said
vis1on 11 Western Regional finals.
his 27th year ot waching
·orthridge (22-6), like San Diego,
basketbaJI and his 10th at
won its opening-round game last
Florida Tech (enrollment
night by trouncing hapless UC-Dav!S
10,500)
by a margin worse than the score,
"Th y seem to rise to the
71H3, Indicates
occaslon Just like your San
Weaklings? "We'll see who that Is
DI go team (U D) seems to
tonight, .. chuckled \.iSD's 6-7 centerdo'
forward Buzz Harnett
Florida Tech ls a good
To hear the USO players and
percentage oollng team,
coaches talk, they 11111 absolutely
hitting nt a 51 6 percent clip
stomp the Matadors In what obviousfrom th floor and 71 3 jl('r
ly has turned tonight's game into a
cent from the foul line.
batUe or one-upsmanship.
orrens1vely, 1t Is averag
So go the psyching games playL-d
Ing 81. I points per game,
come tourname1,t-time Ir. small col11th best in the '.'-ICAA II
lege basketball.
whlle holding opponents to
It seems highly unlikely the
68 9 points per game
---'1d COIi·
°""""· l\'orlhri<
In fact Flortda Tech Is
sider Sa
the CAA II second-best
team in scoring margin
over its oppon nts, beating
HarnE COIVTINUEO FROM PAGE C-1
them by an a\erage 16 3
reer ga1 Norlhridge won the first
pomts per game
lmposin game here 77-64 when the
U D d n't figure on
He S< Matadors absolutely domigetting beat by 16 pomts.
rebounc nated the boards 42-24. USO
Torchy, who
either ct
dished i won the rematch m San
got his nlcknamc In the
But ti Diego 76-62 when it conthe typ< trolled the boards 42-22.
becau.s, "We have been looking
dunks 1 forward to this game for a
the ga1 long time," said Brovel11.
CONT NUEOFIIOM PAOEC I
momen " If we can out-rebound
Also them and play our game,
kn II we· the only Cathollc unl\'Crslty on the
"Do
were & we should be able to ady, st Coast not m Division I? •
who sc vance in these playoffs."
substlt In tonight's game, San
More lmportaul right 0011, &be Torero are lbe only
added Diego will have to contain
local ba kctball team still competing In a post-season
It WI Norlhridge's Larry Slngletournam nt.
tholom ton and Fernando Gaudy,
l!rovelll's bunch or unknowns have gonP. 2'l-6 and have
Strode who ha_d 11 and 12 points,
won their la II ln a row " \\ e re good right now," say5
game respectively, last night. The
Jim, "nwtully good"
ended : Matadors feature a potenthe
in
2
No.
Th y'Il have to be n orlda Tech, rated
In tl tial A!I-Amencan guard in
country, has rolled up 2:1 consecuuve victories And
Ron Cl Terry Miller, who chipped
Saturday rught's game Will be conducted on the Flond1utes b •in 14.
home court
Cole pi Northridge also got a
'I still like our chances " says Brovelll. ' Our kids can
only 111 strong performance from
hardly wait to get on a court th se dats."
How, Sean Coleman, who came
Tbeir coach lsn t quite as aaxlous The last time out
back I off the bench and popped in
tmmC'l.!1 • y after hi team's big victory over Cal Sta
pomts , 14
orthrldge, an ecstaUc form r play r rushed from
the Tor Tonight's winner will adgrand and and hugged him so tight, he suffered a
For vance to the semifinal
broken rib
ninth 11round, m which it will face
It was painful. but Jim Brovelli can talce it.
three t next week the southern reIt only hurts \\hen he Wins.
You
the fir gional champion on the
Torerc latter's home court.
ma St The final step would 1
State come in the four-team
Act NCAA Division II chamState plonships March 17-18 in .
this s Springfield, Mo.
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By MICHAEL GRANT
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~~-ras-~

as Toreros
stay alive
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Summary, C-7

llor{da Tech follows tli•
Torcft, C-6
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Goings On About Town
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Educational CUiturai Complex TIMellr, 4343 Ocean View Blvd.

l'lAST PRESIIYTERIAN CHURCH CHANCEL CHOIR ''Requ,em" will be per!ormed 1117:30 tonight In the Fnl
C!'urch, Oceanside

Faure's

BRIAN GOULD - A recrtal by the pianist i9 scheduled at 7:30 p.m
Tu81day in the C.ntr1I Public

Ubr1ry, 820 E St.

LA JOLLA CIVIC-UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY - Violinist Sidney Harth
will perform wilh the orchestra. conducted by Thoroas Nee, at 3 p.m .
today 10 the UCSD M1nd..tl1- Auditorium.
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC - The Cal tornia Boys Choir and
the woman of the Los Angeles Mester Chorale will perform with the
orchestra. conducled by Zubin Mehta, at 8 p.m. Saturday In the Ci.le

Theater.

GWENDOLYN LYTL£ - The soprano will be accompanied by pianist
Cecil Lytle In a rocrtal at 8 tonight ,n the UCSD Mandeville
Audllorlum.

The La Jolla Chamber Orchestra and \he San
Die o Symphomc Chorale will perform Bach's
"St. Matthew's Passion" with conductor
Charles Ketcham, soprnno Paufin '"Tweed.
tenor Jonathan Mack. alto Paula Chastain
and b ntone Stephen Ross on Sunday, March
19 al 2 30 pm in lmmaculata Chapel,
Alcala Park. 459
Umver ,ty ol

6645

=--

ORGAN SOLOISTS - Organists Loshe Wolf, Tim Kriefels, 8111 Wright
aod Chrla Gorsuch will perform at 8 tomorrow evening in Organ
Po•• Pina, 5375 Kearny Villa Road

ST. ANDIIEW'8 CHURCH CHOIR - The ensemble will perform at 4
loday n the church at 1050 ThomH Avo.

SAN DIEGO SYMPHONIC CHORALE - The UI Jolla Chamber
Orchestra will perform with Iha ensemble in a performance of Bach's
Matthew Passion" al 2:30 today ,n the Untnr.Hy ol San Diego

·st

lmmac:ulata.

By JERRY REMMERS
"What It boils down to,"
drawled Florida Tech
Coach Eugene "Torch:v"
Clark, "Is whether th.ey
play better basketball on
the West Coast or in the
Deep South."
The University of San
Diego Torero basketball
team will fmd that out late
Saturday night when It
plays Florida Tech in the
quarterfinal of the NCAA II
basketball tournament.
The game will be played
in the Flonda Tech gymnasium in Orlando, Fla., with
the winner earning the right
to play for all the marbles
m the NCAA II nationals
March 17-18 in Springfield,
Mo.
"It looks like a good
matchup," said Clark In a
telephone interview from
his Orlando home yesterday "Purely a sectional
game between two good
small college teams."
The Florida Tech Knights
are 25-2, winners of their
last 23 and ranked No. 2 in
the final NCAA II national
polls.
USO is 22-6, wmners or
their last II games and
unranked.
"We might have the
home-court advantage and
hope to fill our new gym
(2,800 seating capacity) but
I don't think it means all
that much," Clark was saying.
Orlando, it seems, is not a
good basketball town.
Neal l.aBarr, the school's
spo information dirl>rtor,
said the gymnasium has
been rmect to capacity only
several times this season
'I could run naked
through downtown Orlando
and no one would take
notice,·• said Torchy Clark.
As for Saturday night's
game, Clark said it was his
understanding the NCAA is
pro~1ding referees from the
Big 10.
One person who will be at
the game, but not as a
player, is the coach's son,
Bo.
" Bo broke his foot in a
prartire scrimmage Nov 25
and we had to red-shirt him
for the season," Clark said.
"That really hurt. He aver-
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At Mental Reiuvenation
By MICHAEL SCOOT-BLAIR
£duo,tion Wrlt1r, The San DJteo u . . .

A F'rench university experiment
that has helped keep older people
young 15 to be copied ln a pllot
program at the University of San
Diego this summer.
."Many American Cities like San
Diego have expanding populations of
older citizens and we believe that by
challenging their minds we can help
th em to stay younger longer " said
USO President Author E. Hughes in
announcmg the new program.
. There Is nothing new about education programs for senior citirens
but this concept - called the Univer~
slty of the Third Age _ has had
outstanding success in returning
mactive people in many parts of
Europe to active lives, Hughes said.
~• .,,•.,:11 to USO by
ThP It<~
retired Marine Lt. Gen. Victor H.
KrulaJc, who Visited the University of
Toulouse In France and talked witl1
r Pierre Vellas, father of
Proi

the University of the Third Age
concept.
"The program Is not designed to
lecture people, or educate and Instruct them. It ls designed to fascinate them, to stimulate them and reexpose them to a wide variety of
Ideas and mental challenges _ but
to do 11 Within a university atmosphe~ In the company of young peo.
pie mvolved in simllar studies " o~;d
' Krulak.
Aske<! why such programs could
not_ be mtroducect In the traditional
ret1rement centers concentrated in
the Southwest and on the Atlantic
5eaboard, Kru1aJc said'. "The Sun
City syndrome is stultifying. It
makes old people older qu!cker. It
malces people of sound bodies age
more rapidly because they have no
re~ mental challenges.
. _The oldet people don't like Sun
Cities. They are mental ghettos. But
the old people are stuck with them
(

VENTURE CHALLENGES AGE

Unaed OD B-4, Col. I)

Mental Reiuvenation Is USD A"
(Cootlnued from Page B-1)

and they have no alternative, other
than lt:eehmg off their offspring."
. Krulak warned that without immed1ate attention, the problem of pro,1dmg a useful and creative environment for semor citizens Will soo
11
become acute. ·
, He said that the six-week course in
:F ranee has resulted III manv retlrl>d
people returning to pohtics· In their
local comnun!ties or going back Into
busmess.

8
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aged 28.8 points a game last
year, was the conference
leading scorer and once
scored 70 in one of those
games."
"Man," said Torchy
wanning to the subject at
hand, "I thought we were ln
for a bad lime. But, the kids
came through."
The "kids" did exactly
that. They are led by 6-3
senior forward Jerry
Prather who averaged 21.0
points per game, led the
team in rebounds with 217,
steals with 108 and blocked
shots with 31.
Junior !>-8 guard Cleveland Jackson Is the team's
playmaker, scoring 18.7
pomL~ per game and leading the team m assists with
106.
Jackson is Joined in the
backcourt by guard Mlke
Spivey, scortng at a 11. 9
clip and the team's best
free-throw shooter with an
83.2 percrnt average
At the other forward position Is 6-6 sophomore Pete
Krull, averaging 9. 7 pointsper-game.
The center, Lee Rllry, is
only 6-4 but Jumps likr
Dwight Stones, his coach
said. He has 170 rebounds,
25 blocked shots and a 9.5
scormg average
"It's a well-balanced
team," said Clark, now in
his 27th year or coaching
baskPtball and his loth at
Florida Tech (enrollmrnt

third grade because of his
red hair. "If your first
name is Rugene like mine
is, you would Jump at a
chance to be called something else."

10,500)

"They seem to rise to the
occasion Just like your San
Diego tPam (USD) srems to
do"
Flo11da Tech ls a gcHJd
percentage shooting team
hitting at a 51.6 percPnt rl1p
from thr floor and 7U percent from the foul line
Offensively, it is averaging 85.l points per game,
lllh best in the NCAA II
while holding opponents t~
68.9 poinL~ per game.
In fact, Florida Terh is
the NCAA II second-best
team in scoring margin
over its opponents, beating
them by an average 16.3
pomts per game.
USD doesn't figure on
Martin asked Rafferty
wryly, "so the laws
getting beat by 16 points.
(who is now nine years in
Neithrr does Torchy, who ade more stnngent
this country) if there were a
got his mckname in the ~~925 .. They were libdecent stout to be found , and
ij agam a few years
Rafferty said there was, at a
... '"'.., ru,vw11, ana tne resr.
u .......... ____ -'.'"'
place or two in San Francis-· rymg 1? put out a frre, Irish- pretend to the honor for the ago.
co
In the long Interim, there
men as 1f trymg to start one. day
Civ11ization's best gin
but one place Jn Dublin
was
DubIn
solemn
hardly
It.ls
("Fire,'' of course, being a
Martin observed is bottled conversat10nal glow, which 1111 (where after all e
to get a drink on St.
by Cork Distilling Co. and is IS opposed to an American •s
• very- Patrick's D_ay: A bar, oper. . •
known popularly as "CDC." impression of Ireland that one is Irish) but more evenly ated in con1unctlon with the
being if John Wayne didn't paced. There weren't even annual dog show, was al·
until_ recently.
knock back half a jug and ft
lo remain open. It was
1 a~fIt~arades,
s the Amencans who lowed
.
popular attraction
most
a
th
rd
to
parades
the
a few profiles to e ha introduced
whether or not one fancied
parts of hlS fist before sun- Ireland," said Rafferty' dogs.
down, the day was wasted.) smiling at the itony. (Entire
.
They further concluded hl h h
that compared to the cele- g s~ 001 ba nd s, he said, "There was a famous
th
brations here, today's obser- ;:~ own from e East Joke," said Sen. Martin:
. "The man gets his pint, and
vance in Ireland ::omes off F ·
spell, pub~ m he steps back from the bar,
rath r c!ull Perhao• thi• is Irel~~da
to close lllarch~;re required and steps right on_ the foot of
l {J , J . .• ~,_
one of the dogs bemg shown
;Q
·
. There used to be some 'Who the hell . h
ntem~ate drinklng on St. 'brought a bloody ed~ogar~
:3 .. 31 -7
Patrick s Days," noted Sen. here? '"

St. Pat Called

ecumerucal patron saJnt");
the rene~al of Jnterest
among Irishmen m their
roo~ (and an attendant migratJon or exiles back to the
Emerald Isle) , and of
course potables which he
and Rafferty addressed
(With encouragement) at
some length.
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Torchy's kids are fiery
but Orlando sure isn't

In Gaelic

(Continued from Page E-1)

EVENING TRIBUNf

FLORIDA TECH COACH ENTHUSED

Now the world has come round to St.
Patrick's Day again, and if the sun did not
~me up green this morning, most certalnly
11 will go down bloodshot-red this evening.
St. Patrick was a teetotaler, actually probably the last Irishman to admit lt. But it
was he, Erin's patron saint, who was supposed to have introduced whiskey (however
unintentionally) Jn that land; the story going
that he encountered, toward the end of a long
day's proselyting, a man at the side of the
road.
St. Patrick advised the man that he had
had neither food nor wa~ all day, whereupon the man hurried to his well and !etched a
Jug or water.
St. Patrick took a long pull from the jug
and declared, "Ah, thls is truly the water of
life. n
The man drank also, then paused (briefly
one would assume) to indulge his astonish'.
ment: There now issued from the jug a tonic
dlstinclly more invigorating than water.
The man, fixing proper credlt for the
miracle, dubbed this powerlul new potable
the "water of life," which in the Irish Gaelic
tongue of the day came out "usquebaugh," a
word that emerged from subsequent Anglican dlstlllation as 'wh!skey."
To this day, strong water Is revered among
Irishmen and seas of It, some (unfortunately)
tinted green, will be lifted today to St.
Patnck's memory.
But how lt is got down will differ from one
side or the Atlantic to the other, in the view of
Sen. Augustine Martin, a green-eyed Irishman of 42 who has bent his elbow here and
there.
Sen. Martin Is a scholar (professor of
English at University College, Dublin, and
lecturer worldwide) and a statesman (member of the Senate of Ireland since 1973) or
high purpose and great vigor (hls curriculum
vitae running three pages, sJngle-spaced)
and he knows a little about drinking on the
side.
He Is In the United states thls St. Patrick's
Day, on a lecture tour. He spoke at the
University of San Diego this week on the role
or poets and playwrights ID Ireland's struggle
for freedom.
In afternoon conversation with Malachi
Rafferty (another Irishman and director of
USD's continuing education program) and a
v!Sltor who was at least part Irish, Sen.
Martin (he goes by "Gus," informally)
skipped facilely among several topics: the
Irish _"poets' revolution" of 11116 (the first
rebellion Within the British colonial dominlon
upon which, at that time,... "the sun never
set"); the facts of St. Patrick's Scottish birth
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Stoff Wl'tlet', The SoO D - UnlOll

Krulak and university authorities
said they do not favor seeking feder~:hor state governmPnt aid because
ere are alwavs too many strings
attached" to government funds.
At the Umversity of Toulouse the
st udent body of the University of the
Th:rd Age has grown from 65 to
1•250 · There_ are 32 campuses in
Fr;tn.ce, six m Switzerland, three m
Ptle.gium two In Canada and on in
oland.
~ru!ak said SJmllar programs
ha\e ~n tnf'd at the University of
Ohio, ~otre Dame and City l.:niversifU'st
t) or .!liew York, but this Is
on the West Coast - and the first to
attempt to dupheate the Univel'5lty:·
of Toulouse effort.
Though much of the program still
has . to be worked out, voluntary
part1c1pation and voluntary services
will be the key, Krulak said.
Volunteer speakers will be sought
to talk about good diet, eye care, the
law,_ politics, economics, religion,
music, art and current affairs.

egins u Y 19
Fifty persons aged 55 or over will
1ake part In the first pilot program
at USO beginning July 19. The
course will run for 5½ weeks Mond_ay through Friday, with daily sess10ns from 9.30 a.m. to 12 _30 pm
· ·
and 2 to 4 p.m.
Students 111ust be able to transport
themselves to the campus and be in
reasonably good physical health.
Each \\ill pay a "token· uHllon of
about $45, "to underscore the thesis
that nothing as gOOd and meaningful
as the contemplated program should
The Healthy Body
come free," Krulak said.
Prospective students can get apEach student will get a medical
plication forms from Malachi Raf- checkup, and as in the French proferty of the USD staff, who 1s coordi- gram , Krulak hopes to grt IO<'al
octors to donate t rr time for these
It will be run ai no cost to thP checks.
th
of
use
universit), other than the
Und er tile tentative format, each
campus facil!lles, Hughes said. Tl1e d~y will begm with physical exercise
pilot program 1s being financed by a wi th 'n t_he capability of each stuPrl~ate grant of $10,000. plus thr dent . s111mmmg, yoga, or just plain
tu1t10n fees
wa!kmg.
The French program ·s success fiThat might be followed by a curnally gamed thP attention of the
ct1scuSSJon led by an exrent-arrarrs
French government, 11hich has appropriated 450 million francs ($97 6 pert on, for example, Middle East
problrms, with an afternoon sess16n
mlll1on) to Pxpand J!
on th e eye problerr of th elderly,

Im

a nd an economics session on the
problems of the American farmer
. Ther~ WIil be beginning instruction
10 foreign languages, discussions on
the tuna mdustry crisis, Equal
Rights _Amendment, stock market,
economic growth of the Far East
realities of pollution, and Flrsi
Amendment rights.
'When they have finished the 5½
weeks,. we expect thP. students will
Walk with a sprightly step and With a
higher head,'' saJd Krulak

Broad Approach

Hughes said the USD campus ls
paruculan.l'. ulted for the Univer.61-A c beeause of the
lbe
campus atmosphere and its "holistic
<u.~iversal) approach to education.
"1any umversil!es are committed
to te_achlng academic subjects and
that is fme, but we are committed to
t~e mtellectual, spiritual, social, poht1cal and physical lives of our students, and we intend to offer th
same holistic approach to the students of the University or the Third
Age,
"In France, the older population is
spread out across the nation, but In
th1~ country there are large concentrations of older eople 111 the
U Iwe

tt

Atlantic seaboard," Hughes said. th ·
In callmg for support of the new
umversity, Krulak echoed the recent
'' 0rcts of French President Valery
G1scard d'Estaing, who said
h "The aging represent a great

uman resourre of experience and
f~uiJibrlum. Society should welcorne
m• not consign them to a ghetto
of doubts and rears "

•
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Chorale First-Rate

In

Pert<?o~}!'D~R~~~
Music Critic, The San Dleoo Union

The San Diego Symphonic
Chorale presented an Easter
present yesterday afternoon
in The Immaculata on the
campus of the University of
San Diego. An audience that
filled every pew, that occupied add1t1onal temporary
seating, and that stood in the
isles was on . hand at the
church to receive the gift.
This was a perlonnance ~r
~ohann Sebastian Bach.~
The St. Matthew Passion,
a work of glonous proportlon, perfect. shape . a nd devout msprrat1on. It 1s one of
great art works of all
th
rf
Fo~ th•
is. pe onnance, e
S~mphomc Chorale was
Jomed b7 the Chonsters of
St. Paul s EpIScopal Church
and the La Jolla Chamber
Orchestra. Charles Ketcham
conducted these musical
force~, as we~ as the four
prmc1pal so1015:5 and other
soloists from _within the Chorale. In my Judgment Ketcham has never conducted
better. He exerted a frrm
control of technical matters
and the three-hour work proceeded smoothly and at a
pace that was admirably
chosen to provide all of the
necessary elements · ot
drama while preserving the
work's essential dignity.
With a compos1t1on so perfecUy written as "The St.
Matthew Passion," it is
enough to see to details of
style and techmque, and approach the interpretation
faithfully and with reverence. This is precisely what
Ketcham did, with the result
that this was a reading or
thoughtful good taste and
reserve.
The Chorale. itself, sang

S-'

unusually well - with fine
tone quality, nice blends and
accurate intonation. It might
be observed that there are
actually too many members
in the Chorale for an ideal
performance of such h ghly
polyphonic literature .
Jonathan Mack, tenor,
was outstanding s the
Evangelist. He sang with a
handsome tone and was
deadly accurate in the matter of pitch. Mack shaped
the recitatives beautifully
and, because he artkulated
the English translation 50
well, nearly every word of
his extensive narrative could
be understood.It was a pleasure to hear this fine young
singer.
Good diction was not to bj1
heard from the othe
soloists however. With 0 t
the scdre or a program fn
which their words were helpfully printed, the audience
would have been lucky to
understand as much as 10
percent of what they sang.
Slephen Ross was the bass
who sang the part of Jesus.
Hts vibrato. was very heavy
- to the pmnt_that 1t affected the percepllon of pitch and his contnbutlon was
only adequate.
Pauline Tweed soprano
sang accurately but without
much conveyed conviction
and Paula Chastain alto'
sang with a throaty kind oi
production that seemed to
have something to do with
the fact that none of her
words could be understood
without the greatest dlfficul•
ty. At times she had some
problems with smooth negotlalion of Bach's florid writing
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The Umverslty of San
By :IIICHAEL GRANT
:::
Diego's new four-oared
Statt Wrtter, Tht Saa Diego Unlon
::•
San Diego, Wednesday, Ma,ch 8, 1978
shell, named for the late
George Carter Jessop Sr.,
Now the world has come round to St
t:l[_=
.
will be christened Thursday
Palri~k's Day again, and if the sun did not
FLORIDA TECH COACH ENTHUSED
in ceremonies on the west
come up green this morning, most certainly
f
.
It will go down bloodshot-red this evening.
lawn of the university.
Jessop's widow, who doSt. Patrick was a teetotaler, actually :;:
probably the last Irishman to admit it. But it
:::
nated the shell, and others of
, his family are bel!lg hOnored
I.I was he, Erin's patron saint, who was supposed to have introduced whiskey (however
at a luncheon afterwards by
, USD President Author
(:i unintentionally) in that land; the story going
that he encountered, toward the end of a Jong
:::
Hughes and his wife.
Members of the San Diego
proselyting, a man at the side of the
aged 28.8 points a game last third grade because of hlS l crew Classic committee will
attend. too.
year, was the conference red hair. ''If your first
hasdt. Pathtrickfoodadvised thtee mallan that he had
·:_:::
day, whereupnor wa r
ne1 er
leading scorer and once nam IS Eugene like mine
on the man hurried to his well and fetched a
scored 70 In on or those ls, you \\Ould jump at a
chance to be called somegames."
juf P:~~k took a long pull from the jug
"Man," said Torchy thmg else"
and declared, "Ah, this ls truly the water of
:::
wanning to the subject at
life.,,
::::
hand, "I thought ·e · re In
The man drank also, then paUSed (briefly,
ty of San for a bad time But, the kids
one would assume) to Indulge his astonishcame through '
ment: There now issued from the jug a tonic
•:::
The "kids" did exncUy
that Tl1ey nre led by 6-3
distinctly more invigorating than water.
:i
The man, fixing proper credit for the
senior forward Jerry
miracle, dubbed this powerful new potable
,:.
Pra thcr who av raged 21. O
the "water of Ufe, '' whicb in the Irish Gaelic
:•:
points per gam , led the
tongue of the day came out "usquebaugh,'' a
t am In rebounds with 217,
word that emerged from subsequent Angileals \\ th HIS and blocked
d tion as "whiskey."
canT
'.;_;.:
shots With 31
o s ay, strong water Is revered among
Junior 5-8 guard Cle,eBY JERRY REllMERS
TR IIUNE s,omwrtttr
tlnlrlshmted en and seaswillofbelt, some (unfortunately)
t.:._:
land Jackson the team's
llfted today to st.
green,
playmaker, sc ring 18 7
NORTHRIDGE, Calif -There's a
Patrick's memory.
:::
pomts per gam and leadnewspaper clipping in the locker
But how it ls got down will differ, from one
:::
Ing th team in assists with
room of the University of san Diego
106.
that the team•~ basketball players
side of the Atlantic to the other, in the view or
Sen. Augustine Martin, a green-eyed IrishJ a son Is joined in the
have been reading for the past
man of 42 who has bent his elbow here and
backcourt by ard Mike
month.
th
plve}, scoring at a 11 9
It Is a story from a San Fernando
~-- Martin is a scholar (professor of
clip and the team' best
Valley paper quoting :-.orthridge
EngJL~h at University College, Dublin, and
;::
fr throw hooter wt h an
State basketball coacb Pete Cassidy
~:1 lecturer worldwide) and a statesman (mem83.2 percent average
after hls team lost to the Toreros 76ber or the Senate of Ireland since 1973) of
:-:
At the other forward po i62 on Jan. 7
Cassidy said he considered that
Uon L~ 6-6 sophomore P le
hlvlghta purpose and great vigor (his curriculum
e running three pages, single-spaced),
defeat an upset by a "weakling
Krull, averaging 9 7 pom~
and he knows a little about drinking on the
per-game
team."
side.
;~!
Well, the "weakllng.s" last night
The center, Lee Rll y is
He ls in the United States this St. Patrick's
~::
outmuscled and outplayed a physik
only 6-1 bu j p
Day, on a lecture tour. He spoke at the
~;:
cally stronger Puget Sound Universiell
D\\1ght ton , h
University or San Diego this week on the role
])!
id II ha 170 r bou , ty team 91-85.
Cassidy already has
N v rthel
25 blocked ots and a 9.5
ft~a;1~_playwrlghts in Ireland's struggle
predicted that starting at 9 o'clock
scorln avera
In afternoon conversation with Malachi
"It's a w 11-balanc d tonight, his team will defeat those
-Slaff Photo bv Thone Mclnthoah
same •·weaklings' in the NCAA Dii~ Rafferty (another Irishman and director of
OO\\ m
team,' said
vision II Western Regional finals.
USD's continuing education program) and a
his 27th y ar of coarhlng
, ·orthrid~ (22-6). like San Diego,
vlsito_r who was at least part Irish, Sen,
basketball and his 10th at
won Its opening-round game last
f'lol1da Tech (enrollment
Martin (he goes by "Gus " informally)
mght by trouncing hapless UC-Davis
)
10
skipped facilely among sevmJ topics: the
,;,
. Irish _Sen. Augustine- Martin, passby a margin \\Orse than the score,
• They seem to rl to the
Irish "poets' revolution" of 1916 (the first
mg ch15 Sc. Patnck's Day in the
79-73, Indicates
occaslon Just e your San
rebellion within the Brttish colonlal dominion
:~
States, says Much 17 celebrations in
who that ls
Weaklings? "We'll
Deg 1 team (lf D) seens to
upon which, at that time.., "the sun never
not quire as flamboyant
lrdand
do.
tonight,'' chuckled D's 6-7 centert set"); the facts of St. Patrick's Scottish birth
of the green.
parading
our
as
forward Bu1.z Harnett
Flol1da Tech Is a good
his call to Ireland, and his equal
To hear the USD players and
perc nta shooting team,
between Gatholic and Protestant ("He ls an
coach talk, they w1ll absolutely
hitting at a 51 6 percent dip
stomp the Matadors m what obv10usfrom th Door and 71 3 perly has turned tonight's game mto a
cent from th foul line
battle of one-upsmanshlp.
Off nsively, n is avcrag
So go the ps ching games played
Ing 8 I points per game,
Q Q•' • ., • •
•
come tournament-time in small colIIth best m the CAA U,
i-2
THE SAN DIEGO UNION
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lege ba ketball
while oldmg opponents to
It s ems highly unlikely the
68 9 points per game
In fact, Flol1da Tech ls :-.orthridge coach really could conond best sider San Diego a -weakling after the
the "CAA n
team In scoring margin way the Toreros manhandled the
over its opponents, beating burly Puget Sound team last night.
Harnett, playing m his 103rd cathem by an average 16 3
reer game for USD, was particularly
pomts per gamt:
(Continued from Page E-1) Martin asked Rafferty Neither it, nor any other be<'ause there Is more to
U D doesn t figure on lmpo~ing.
He scored 20 pomts, grabbed 10
ecumerncal_ patron _saint"); (who is now nine years In spmts, are to be poisoned prove here: The true Irish- Martin, wryly, "so the Jaws
getting beat by 16 points.
were made more ~tnngent
rebounds, blocked two shots and
the renewal of mterest this country) if there were a with lee. .
either d Torchy, who
men in the population wish around 1925. They were lib.
ass1Sts
four
out
dished
and
found,
be
to
stout
decent
their
m
Irishmen
among
ver- got his nickname In the
They decided, m essence, fervently to make themBut those cold statistics don't shOw
roots (and an attendant mi- Rafferty said there was at a that Amencans drink as if selves known and the rest erallred agaln a few years
the type of performance Harnett had
gration of exiles back to the place or t o in San Fr~ncls-- trying to put out a fire, Irish- pretend to th~ honor for the ago."
because four of his points were slam
Emerald Isle), and of co
In the long interim, there
men as if trymg to start one. day
dunks that came at periods during
course potables which he Civilization's best gin
was but one place In Dublin
Dubin
solemn
hardly
u'1s
.
a
bemg
course,
or
("Flret
the game that seemed lo lake any
and Rafferty addressed Martin observed, is bottled conversational glow, whlc,h Im (where, after all, every- to get a drink on St.
momentum away from Puget Sound.
CONT NU£D FROM PAGE CI
(with encouragement) at by Cork Distilling Co. and is IS opposed to an Amencan s one Is Irish) b t
Patrick's Day: A bar, operAlso outmusclmg Puget Sound
known popularly as "CDC " impression of Ireland th t
u more evenly ated in conjunction with the
some length.
Do y u now we re the only Gathol • uni\ ersity on the
Michlemore,
Rick
fornard
6-5
were
paced. There weren't even annual dog show, was albeing if John Wayne d"d
\\e Coa not n Division (? •
1 n\ any
parades, until recently
.
who cored 15 points, and fre&hman
kn ock back half a Jug
and fit "It's the Americans who lowed to remain open. It was
substitute Bob Bartholomew, who
More important right now, the Toren, are the only
a few pr~files to the hard introduced the parades to a most popular attraction
added 12.
local basketball team still competing in a post-season
parts of hts !1st before sun- Ireland " said Raff t whether or not one fancied
It was Harnett, .Michlemore, Bartoumam nt.
the day was wasted.) smiling ~t the itony (Ee:iiie dogs.
down,
Mike
guard
sub
senior
and
tholomew
Brovelli's bunch or unknowns hav gone 22-6 and ha~e
.
·
further concluded hl h h
They
Strode who kept the Toreros in the
n their la II In a row • \1-e re good 11ghl now" sa)S
that, compared to the cele- g s~ 001 ba nd s, he said, "There was a famous
which
half
first
the
during
game
Jim, awfully good
brations here, today's obser- ~e ) own from th e East jfke," said Sen. Martin:
ended 38-38.
Th y'll have to be Flol1da Tech, rated . ·o 2 in the
The man gets his pmt, and
in Ireland mes off F ·
vance
In that half, high-scoring guard
country, has roll d up 23 consecutive victories And
rather dull Perhaos this is Iret / i~ni spell, pubs in he steps back from the bar
min17
for
benched
was
Cole
Ron
aturday night's game w',J be condut1ed on the Floridito cf;se m1a1:-ch~;re required and steps light on the foot of
J {J , I . -' ,.t.
utes by Coach Jim Broveill after
ans home co
one of the dogs being shown
used ·
"Th
.:{
,-0
Cole picked up three quick fouls and
·
,
to be some 'Who t
ere
I st1U like our chances " says BroveW. "OUr kids can
only two points
d~ogari~
~~~yhe
h=
'brought
St.
on
drl~king
lntem~ate
•
3l
hardly wall to get on a court th days.
However, Cole came charging
Patrick s Days, noted Sen. here?'"
Th Ir coach lsn 't quite as anxious The last time out
back In the second half to add 18
Immediately after hls team· big victory over Cal Sta
points and provide the scoring spark
orthr1dge, an ecstatic former player rushed from t
the Toreros needed in the1r triumph
grandstand and hugged him so tight, he suffered a
For San Diego (21-6) It was the
broken rib
By MICHAEL SCO'IT-BLAIR
ninth win m a row and first time in
the University of the Third Age
It was painful, but Jim Brovelli can take It.
Edl1Cllt1on WrHer, The San DJNO UDIOII
three tries it ever has advanced in
concept.
YQu , It only hurts wlwn he WIDS
the first round of the playoffs. The
A French university experiment
"The program is not designed to
Toreros lost opening rounds to Sono~t has helped keep older people
people, or educate and inlecture
ma State in 1974 and to Bakersfield
>oung IS to be copied in a pilot struct them. It ls designed to fasciBy DONALD DIERKS ) ]
State in 1973
MUJIC Cr!tle, The son DIHO Union
program at the University of San
nate them, to stimulate them and reDiego this summer
Actually, USD and Northrldge
expose them to a wide variety of
The San Diego Symphonic unusually well - with fine
_"Many Amertcan cities like San
State played e ch other twice earlier
ideas and m~ntal challenges _ but
Chorale presented an Easter tone quallty, nice blends and
Diego have expanding poplllations of
this season.
to do it wlthm a university atmos-present yesterday afternoon accurate intonation, It might
clt~ns and we believe that by
older
phe!'C in the company or young peoC-4
See USD,
in The Immaculata on the be observed that there are
norlda Tech follow, th•
challengmg their minds we can help
ple mvolved in similar studies " said
campus of the University of actually too many members
Torch, C-6
th em to stay younger longer " said
'
Krulak.
San Diego. An audience that in the Chorale for an ideal
USD President Author E. Hughes in
fllled every pew, that occu- performance of such h ghly
Asked why such programs could
announcing the new program.
pied additional temporary polyphonic literature
in the traditional
Introduced
be
not_
City Magazine
. There ls nothing new about educaretirement centers concentrated in
and that stood in the Jonathan Mack, tenor,
seating,
tion programs for senior citl7.ens
the Southwest and on the Atlantic
lsles was on . hand at the was outstanding as the
b_ut this concept - called the Univer'.
Evangelist. He sang with 8
church to receive the gift.
.seaboard, Kruiak said: "The Sun
S1ty of the Third Age _ has had
This was a performance?' handsome tone and was
City syndrome is stultifying. It
outstanding success in returning
tJoh!!_n!1 Sebastian Bach s deadlv accurate in the
makes old people older quicker. It
ffia
-•PLIDl"'JOW JI.I OIJJO J..oJ.KIW .lfl ')1, ")tJ0,/1111Ol0604 ~ ' j iJaQWnlO aUJH
inactive people 1n many parts Of
'dh
March 19-26
makes people of sound bodies age
NOl''''"l'NO)
"""",slli,.j.\~d
M3N
Europe to active lives, Hughes said.
.L/110 J
lfiM, ~:HSY3
'UC) .(op
'Zl·t weomt·<u
more rapidly because they liave no
006tffl ·cpoos 'Sjl)fW
challenges.
mental
:>
real
UOS
SOIJDO
~
'
u._,...,_"]( to USD by
~,..::::::::==-==---r
ThP ff'~
.,==_
Educatlonal Cul1unl C-pltx TM-, 4343 Ocean View Blvd.
. _The older people don't like sun
Lt. Gen. Victor H
Marine
retired
FIRST PRESIYTERIAH CHURCH CHANCEL CHOIR - Faure·s
They are mental ghettos. But
Cities.
of
University
the
visited
who
Kruiak,
"Requiem" I be performed at 7:30 tonight In lhe Flitt P ~
the old people are stuck with them
Toulouse in France and tal.ted with
C_!lun:11, OcNns,d•
'
r Pierre Vellas, father of
Pro
(Ccntlnued o B-4, Col. I)
scheduled at 7:30 p.m.
IIRIAH GOut.D - A recrtal by the p,an,st

Torchy's kids are fiery
but Orlando sure isn't
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In Gaelic It Became fUsquebaugh'

St. Pat Called It The 'Water Of Life'
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At Mental Rejuvenation

Chorale First-Rate
In Performance~

,,s _,.,.,., f

Goings On About Town
Music

l¼.

\

Tueaday In the C.nlral Public Library, 820 E St

LA JOLLA CIVIC-UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY - Viol nist S,dney Harth
wl I perform with the orcheslra. conducted by ThO!R8S Nee, at 3 p.m.
today ,n the UCSD Ma-Ille Auditorium.
LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC - The Calllornla Boys Cho11 and
the woman ol the Los Angeles Masler Chorale w,U perform with the
orchestra conducted by Zubln Mehta, al 8 p.m. Saturday ,n the Civic

The ltr.

GWENDOLYN LYTLE - The soprano w.U be accompanied by pianist
Cec I Lytle In a recital at 8 tonlghl 1n the UCSD Mandeville
Auditorium.
ORGAN SOLOISTS -Organists Loshe Wolf, Tim Knefels. Bi: Wright
and Chris Gorsuch will perform at 8 tomorrow evening In Organ

The La Jolla Chamber Orche tra and the San

D1 go S)'mphonte Chorale wtll perform Bach s
"St. Mattllew's P;iss1on" with conductor
Cha~e Ketcham. soprdnO Paur. 'Tweed,
t nor Jonathan Mack, alto Paula Chastain
and b 11tone Stephen Ro son Sunday, Marth
l 9 at 2 0 pm 10 lmmdCulata Chapel,
Alcala Park. 459
University of
6645

Power Ptzza. 5375 Kea my vma Road

ST, ANDREW'8 CHURCH CHOIR - The ensemble will perlorm . at 4
!Oday In the chu,ch at 1050 Thom11 Ave.

BAN DIEGO SYMPHONIC CHORALE - The La Jolla Chamber
Orchestra will perform with lhe ensemble ,n a performance of Bach·s
' SI Matthew Passion"' at 2 30 !Oday ,n the Unlwnlly of San Diego
Immaculate.

VENTURE CHALLENGES AGE

( tJJO Pl!~~tll!MJIIN

Mental Rejuvenation Is USO Aim

(Continued from Page B-l)
and they have no alternative, other
th an leeching off their offspring."
Krulak warned that without immediate attention, the problem of pro\1dmg a useful and creative environment for semor citizens will soon
become acute
, He said that the six-week course In
I< ranee has re<;olted m many retirPd
people rt:turnmg to politic Jn the1r
local commumt1es or going bark Into
business.

Begins July 19

Krulak a nd univl"!'sity authorities
:id th ey do not favor seeking feder,. or state governmrnt aid because
there ~.e always too many strings
attached to government funds
At the University of Toulo~, the
Slu_dent body of the University of the
Third Age has gro.m from 65 to
1,250 There are 32 campuses in
France, six in Switzerland, three m
Belgium t ln Canada and on in
Poland.
hrulnk said mHar programs
have ~ n lrird al the University of
?hio, ·. otre Dame and City Unlversi·Y of tiew York, bu! this is theJ1r~t
on the West Coast _ and the first to
attempt to dupli!'ate, the Un ver,srty
of Toulouse effort.
Though much of the program stlll
has .to be worked out, voluntary
part1c1pat10n and voluntary services
Will be the key, Krulak said.
Volunteer speakers will be sought
to t_alk about good diet, eye care, the
law, politics, economics, religion,
music, art and current affa1rs.

Fifty persons aged 55 or over will
take part m the first pUot program
.at USO _ beginning July 19 _ Th~
course will run for 5½ weeks :'lfonday through Fnda} with daily sessions from 9.30 a.m to 12 _30 p.m
·
and 2 to 4 p.m.
st udents lllUsl be able to transport
themselves to the campus and be in
reasonably gOOd physical hPalth
Each will pay a "token· ,~1t10n of
about $45, "to underscore the thesis
th at noth ing as good and meaningful
as the contemplated program should
The Healthy Body
come free," Krulak said.
apget
Prospecttve students can
Each student will get a medical
pllcat10n forms from :'VlalachJ Raf- checkup, and as in the French proferty of the USD staff, who ls coordi- gram, Krulak hope· to grl local
doctors lo donate th · time for these
lt w1JI be run at no cost to the chec .
umverS1ty, other than the use of thP
Under the tentative format each
campu. faol1ttes, Hughes said. The day will begm \\ Ith physical e:Zerclse
pilot program is bemg financed by a wil h~n !he capability of each stupnvate grant of $10,000 plus the dent. sw1mmmg, yoga, or just plain
'
tuition fees.
\\alkmg.
The French program's SU<"c-es.s fiThat might be followed bv a curnally gained thr nttent10n or the
French government, \\l1irh has ap- rent-affairs disl'Ussmn led by an expropriated 450 million francs ($97 6 pert on, for example, Middle East
problems, w1th an aft rnoon session
mlllionJ to expand 1t
c,n th e eye prob] ms of th eldrrly,

and an economics session on the
problems of the American farmer.
. There will be beginning instruction
m foreign languages, discussions on
th_e tuna industry crisis, Equal
Rights Amendment, stock market,
econ_om1c growth of the Far East,
realities of _pollution, and First
Amendment rights.
"When they have finished the fi½
11 eeks, . we expect the students will
walk WJlh a sprlghtly step and With a
higher head," said Krulak

Broad Approach
Hughes said I.be USD campus is
d for the Univcrs1
PartiCUlarl
cause 01
lrd A
f he
campus atmosphere and its "holistic
(universal) approach to education
Man)'. universities are c-ommitted
to teaching academic subjects and
that_ 1s !me, but 1n• are committed 10
the mtellectual, spiritual, social, political and physical lives of our students, and we mtend to offer th
same holistic approach to the students of the Universlly of the To· d
1r
Age.
"In France, thP older population ls
sp;ead out across the nation but i
this country there are large conrenople in the
tr~t ons of older
Atlantic seaboard," Hughes said.
In cailmg for support of the new
university, Kntlak echoed the recent
\\Ofcts of French President Valery
GisC'ard d'Estaing, who said
h "The aging represent a great
uman resource of experience anct
~quilibl1um. Society should welcome
.hem, not conSlgn them to a ghetto
of doubts and fears."

)
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Lawyer honored

La Jollan Thomas J. Diego legal firm of
Warwick has been Grimes and Warwick.
He is a 1972 graduate
named "Trial Lawyer of
the Month" by the San of the University of San
Diego Trial Lawyers Diego School of Law
.
undergraduate'
in with
Association
Boston
at
recognition of an out- studies
College. Warwick is
standing trial case.
Having practiced active in a variety or San
Bar
County
general law for five Diego
organized
years locally, Warwick Association
is a partner in the San • sports programs.
36
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Law Briefs J.~ 1'1,fy
Thursday, Feb. 16, 1978

Economic,
law debate
set

Page 25

Congressman,
economist
debate tonight
Th fir t in a erles of
d bat presented by the
University or San Diego
School of Law will be
held this evening in
Salomon Lecture Hall at
the university.
The subject, "Should
th minimum wage law
be aboli ·hed?" will be
debated by Dr. Walter
E. Williams, economist
at Temple University
taking the pro position,
and Rep. Steven J.
olarz, congressman
from New York, taking
the con position.
The debate at 8 p.m. is
open to the public, and
th re i no admi ion
charge. Ample parking
i provid

SA ' DIEGO - The topic
or the first of a se·ies of six
ree, public debates on law
nd economics to be sponored by the University of San
Diego School of Law will be at
8 p.m . Thursday, Feb. 16, In
alomon Lecture Hall, De
Sales Hall, of the campus on
Linda Vista Road .
\\'hether the minimum wage
law should be abolished will
be the subJect defended by
Walter E . Williams, Ph.D.,
associate professor• of
economics at Temple Unlvers1ty. Con11ressman Stephen J.
Solarz, D-New York, wlll
repre ent the opposition.
Williams received all his
education in California and Is
a columnist in economics for
the Philadelplua Tribune.
Solarz has been in Con11ress
smce 1974 and has a master's
degree from Columbia
t:niv r 1ty In pubHc law and
government.

rr.hi>,,t

Debate On ,-,~w
Public Strike

"Should the Right of Collective
Bargaining and Strike Be Extended to
Public Employes?" is the topic of the
second in a series of debates sponsored by the University of San Diego
School of Law. The March 2 debate
begins at 8 p.m. in Salomon Lecture
Hall, DeSales Hall. U.S. Sen. Jake
Garn of Utah will discuss the oppo ing
view, while Dean Donald T.
Weckstein will support the
proposition.

Law, Economic~~;y
Debates at USD~~;~;tt
The eries of law and economics
will continue at the
debate
University of San Diego with
Thursday night's discussion of
"Should government controls over ·
energy be limited?"
Dr. Edward Mitchell, professor of
Business Economics at the University
of Michigan, will support the
proposition, facing the opposition of
Atty. Lee White of White, Fine,
and Vervi!Je. l:loth have held posts in
the federal government.
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PROFESSOR LAMENTS IMPACT ON BLACKS

Jobless Youths, Minimum Wage Linked

By DONALD C. BAUDER
F1nanc101 Editor,
The son 1- union

°

I

discriminates against lowskilled people by preventing
them from gett1·ng a 1·ob.

And since low-skill~d people
are disproportionately
represented b_y young peopie, a nd particularly black
yo~ng people, .th e law discnminates a.gamst th em, alth~ug~ th at not nece~arily its mtent, said Williams,
who has also done extensive
research on relate~ t~plcs at
the Hoover lnst1tut1on _on
RATE CLIMBS
The minimum wage law is War, Peace a nd Revolution
at fault. Many studies indi- at Sta nfo rd .
cate that it keeps people STUDY DAMAGE
"In evaluating the damage
with fewer skills from getting jobs. Indeed, since the of the minimum wage, you
minimum wage was boosted have to look at the wage
to $2.65 an hour this year, level and also the extent of
black youth unemployment coverage," he said. Not only
is the bottom pay level rising
has already climbed.
These are the views of inexorably - but the numProf. Walter E. Williams, an her of workers to whom it
economist on the faculty at applies is also increasing.
Unfortunately, the miniTemple University, Philadelphla. Williams, who got mum wage is not the only
his PhD in economics from example of laws which disUCLA in 1972, was inter- criminate against unskilled
viewed at a press conference minority groups. Child labor
prior to a debate on the laws also set up unreasonmmimum wage which was able barriers to youth
scheduled to be held last employment, he said. "I am
mght on the University of as concerned as anybody
San Diego campus. His de- about children working in
bate opponent, Rep. Stephen bad conditions, but maJ . Solarz, D- Y, did not at- chines which were dangerous In 1940 - such as the
tend the press conference.
\\age la lawn mower - aren't dantnlrn
''Tn
In 1948, the unemployment
rate among American black
youths was 9.2 percent less than the I0.4 percent
rate of white youths.
Today, unemployment
among black youths is running between 42 and 45 per•
cent - three times the 14
percent rate of white youths.

/

WALTER E. WILLIAMS
· · ,economics professor
gerous today," he said. The
law has not caught up with
advancing technology, he
said.
Labor union members
strongly support minimum
wage legislation to protect
their own jobs, Williams
said. A company might hire
three workers making $2 an
hour to do the work of one
making $10, constant boosts
in the minimum wage block
this possibility, he said.
A related reason is the
"trickle up" effect. A boost

in the minimum wage tends
to give an upward push to
other wage levels - and
thus Is vociferously supported by unions.
Wllliams cited an egregious example today in
South Africa. Under aparthe1d, blacks are paid 39
cents an hour; whites doing
the same work get $1.91.
"The white labor unions are
lobbying for a minimum
wage law which would eliminate that differential - and
the unions have expressly
stated that they don't want
this wage gap closed to help
black people. They want to
abolish the difference so that
protect
ca n
they
themselves," he said.

IIIRE BLACKS

Companies in South Africa
are finding it economical to
hire several blacks at 39
cents to replace one white at
$1.91 - thus ellmlnating
white jobs. Closing the gap
would protect the white
workers' jobs, "so that em•
ployers would then discriminate on the basis of race,"
Williams said.
Another example of government power denying jobs
to the disadvantaged is in
the area of licensing, he
said
For example, he cited a

recent case in Illinois, when
a governor, to please truck•
ers and Teamsters Union
members who had supported
him, ordered a crackdown
on truckers operating without licenses. Of 67 truckers,
"40 or 43 were black," Wil•
Iiams said. "Today, a group
of black truckers is trying to
get licenses for interstate
operation, and are being
frustrated bythe ICC," he
said.

BIAS NOTED

Simllarly, federal law
mandates that labor unions
tell employers in the construction trades which workers are available for hire.
Indeed, all such laws jlnd
regulations "discriminate
against the newcomer;-' he
said Earher ethnic minorities, such as Japanese Chinese, Irish and Polish,
"were despised, but were
not blocked by things such
as the minimum wage laws
and other laws which are
employment barriers. They
could fight and sweat and at
least get their foot on the
ladder. Today's la s mean
that the people on the boat
can pull up the ladder and
exclude the ones hQ are
most disadvantaged,' he
said.

Tuesday, March 28

Head Start Bible Class, 7.30 pm weekly, by Father Ron

Rusk and Marsha Morthland, St. Anthony rectoi:y, San
Bernardino.
Noted econom st John Kenneth Galbraith will discuss
"Industrial regulation: the market vs. government" with
University of San Diego law school Prof. Bernard H. S1egan,
8 p.m , Salomon Lecture Hall, USO campus. Free.

Around Town

John Kenneth Galbralth, topics to be discussed by the
noted economist from If ar- Metropolitan Transit Develvard Univer lty, will participate in the L'niversily of San
Diego Law School's third annual law and economics serie program scheduled for 8
p.m . :-.tarch 28 In Salomon
Lecture Hall. Galbraith will
debate " Industrial Regulat Ion : The Market vs .
Government" with Bernard
H. legan, a law professor at
the untverslty.

opment Board at two presentations scheduled for tomorrow and March 29. The programs will be held at 7:30
a.m . In the Executive Hotel.

Tony J. Ale andra will
deliver a talk entitled "Creating Productive Relationips" dunng the Data Processing Association , San
Diego chapter, meeting to
begin at 6 p.m. tomorrow in
Dolore Olive, corporate the Master Host's Inn.
He also will give an adpubhc relations director of
Executive Women Interna- dress entitled "Professional
tional, will be the speaker at Development or the Sales
the San Diego chapter meet- Fune lion" at 11 :30 a.m .
ing scheduled for 6:15 pm. Wednesday at a meeting of
today at the Vacation Vil- the American Society for
Training and Development,
lage Hotel
San Diego chapter. in the
"'Ibe Pede ·trian Transit Mission Valley Inn .
Mall: How It WIii Affect
Centre City" is the title of

,John Kt'nnt'th Galbraith and Bernard H. Siegan will
"Industrial Rt·gulation. The Market Vs. Governd1 cu
.rn nt" March 28 at 8 p.m. at Salomon Lecture Hall at the
nlvrrs1ty of an Diego. Galbraith, former ambas, ador to
lnrl 1n and t·mc-ritus profe,sor of economic, at Harvard, is
t aut or of M1 he Affluent Society." Siegan, d1Stinguished
wr te
r of I w at USD, b a newspa~~olumnist.,,
p of
v.
.,,J l)
"Otht·r Pt·oplc's Property:·

* • •

----~~---

•

TIie Cubic Western Data
Corp., based in San Diego,
has been awarded a $416,670
contract by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration to produce a
coastal surveying system.
The Commerce Department agency said Cubic's
equipment will be used by
the ational Ocean Survey
to pinpoint surveymg ships
in relation to permanent
survey markers.

John Kenneth Galbraith,

economist and Harvard
University professor, will
speak at the University of
San Diego at 8 p.m. Tuesday. He and Bernard H.
Siegan of the University of
San Diego School of Law
will discuss "Industrial
Regulation: The Market vs.
Government."

6
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Economist

John Kenneth
nd USD Distinguished
Galbraith
Profe or of L w HPrnard H. icgan
"lndu tri,11 Regulation:
will d1 cu
Thi• Market V . CovernmPnt " March
2 in Salomon Lecture Hall at the
an Diego. The
Univer ity of
pr •nt t1on starts t p.m.

BUSINESS
BRIEFING

-
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GALBRAITH TO SPEAK
AT USD LAW SERIES
Economist John Kenneth Galbraith and Bernard H. Siegan, Jaw
professor, will speak at the University of San Diego Law School's third
annual Law and Economic Series at
8 p.m. March 28.
They will discuss "Industrial Regulation: The Market versus the
Government" in USD's Salomon
Lecture Hall. The series is open to
the public.
Galbraith, professor of economics
emeritus at Har,ard University, is a
former ambassador to India and
past president of the American Economic Association.

Wednesday, March 29
Principals of Christian living, 9;45 a.m . weekly, by Mrs.
Pat Kankowski, St. Therese social center, San Diego.
Spanish author and critic Dr. Carlos Miguel Suarez
Radii lo will lecture in Spanish at 7 p.m. in Salomon Lecture
Hall, University of San Diego Campus, Alcala Park. Free.
Thursday, March 30
Baptismal preparation program for pan sh team leaders,
7:30 p.m. Center for Christian Ministry, San Bernardino.
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado and Dr. Harold Demsetz,
UCLA economics professor, will debate "Should government deregulation be coupled with deconcentration of
industry?", 8 p.m., Salomon Lecture Hall, USO campus,
Alcala Park. Free.

SOUTHERN CROSS. March

23,

1978-11

Regulating adult entertainment facilities and related

uses. public workshop meeting by San Diego City Planning
Commission. 3 p.m. Council Chambers. 12th floor, 202 C
St. DetaiJs: 236-6460

Friday, March 31
Marriage Preparation Weekend deadline for registration, with $5 deposit for weekend April 7-9, Pope John XXIII

Center, 423 W. 18th St., Sa7 Berna•clino.

"Meeting Jesus in the Sacraments". retreat by Father
Jerome 6 !Vilacqua. OSA. through April 2 Living Waters
Retreat, ~darGlen. Details: (417) 337-1213 or (714) 2815870
' Serra Club. wine-tasting benefit for seminary fund, 7
p m , Ballman residence, El CaJon.

Saturday, April 1
First Saturday mass in honor of Our Lady of Fatima, 8
a.m. St Mary Magdalene church, San Diego, rosary and
Fatima prayers follow, sponsored by Blue Army. Details:
279-3693.
"Italian Night", Mercy Hospital Auxiliary, diner-dance,
Kana Kai, San Diego. Reservations 273-5014.
Mason-Knights dinner-dance for benefit of handicapped, 6 p.m. , San Miguel Hall, Lemon Grove. Details:
466-5869.
"Buttons and Bows", mini-lunch card party, Heffernan
Institute, YLI. benefit for Charity Activities Fund, St.
Vincent de Paul church, San Diego. Details: 269-2439.
First Saturday mass, Serra Club, 7:30 am. St Francis
Seminary, breakfast following
Sunday, April 2
Corporate communion and breakfast. Archconfraternity

of the Blessed Sacrament, 9 a.m., St. Joseph Cathedral.

Religious of Jesus and Mary will celebrate the 100th
anniversary of their arrival in the U.S. and their 40th year in
San Diego at a 10:30 a.m. mass celebrated by Bishop
Maher at St. Joseph Cathedral.

Monday, April 3
Ladies of the lmmaculata, meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
lmmaculata sacristy, USO campus, Alcala Park.

Galbraith Feels
Controls Coming
On Wage, Prices
As An Economist,
He Yearns for Day
Of Wonderful 60's

By RICHARD SPAULDING

SAS /J/F'GO DAILY TRANSrRIPT Staff H'ri1tr

John Kenneth Galbraith, Harvard
economics professor, author and
former ambassador to India, was in
San Diego last night for a public
discussion with Bernard H. Siegan, a
University of San Diego law
professor, on ''Industrial Regulation:
The Market vs Government."
Prior to the discussion, USD Law
Schoo',\ Third Annual Law and
Economic Series, Galbraith had some
observations to make.
"There is no question, .. he said,
that the Carter administration will be
employing soml' sort of wage and
price control in the "forseeable
future.'
The U.S , he said, is about the
only modern, major government
today that does not operate with some
sort of income restraint.
. The controls usPd during the
Nixon administration "weren't very
well administrated," Galbraith aid,
and they were run by people who
d!dn't like them. But, he added, they
did work to some degree, adding
wryly that "they got Nixon reelected ."
Galbraith, long one of the nation's
best-known economists, noted that
the economist today has to accept the
fact that he is going to be a very
unpopular man in chosing remedies
for economic ailml•nts. The curPs, like
wage and price controls. he said,
come down to a choice• of the "lesser of
evils."
On the otlwr hand, he said, for the
thirty or so , car, aftt•r the
?eprPssion, excluding WWII, it was
perfectly wonderful to be an
econombt."

Infl~tion ~ver the past years has
gr?wn marginally wor.~e ... Galbraith
said, but has still been somewhat
th
controlled "by taking it out
e
on
farmer."
Now ' h" sat'd • the expandin
:conom! has created demand, whic~
auses increased prices pa t. 1 l
r icu ar y
'
for farm ood
s, and re~ulted in the
_g
greatly increased Consumer p .
rice
Index recently.
Currently, Galbraith said "th
c~nter of_ the inflation probl~m" i:
higher union wages which
are passed
•
on t 0 th
e consumer in the for 0 f
.
m
higher prices.
The Harvard economist q . kl
mc y
.
added that b
y no means was he att .b .
a~1 utmg blame. on the unions. The
~ment, he said, could just as well
go. t e other way. Rut either way he
~af1ld,t~he wage-price duel is the key' to
in a ion.
The current weakening of the

!Continued on Page8A)

Today's No Time
To be an Economist

/Continued from Page lA/
dollar on world currency markets is
due mainly to two factors, Galbraith
sAid. First. he noted, oil imports are
"out of control" with Mideast countries piling up huge surpluses of
dollars. Secondly, domestic inflation
causes many to try and exchange
their dollars into a more stable
currency.
As for the Carter energy bill,
Galbraith called it a "pretty pallid
thing."
He noted that Europe has had
enormously high prices on ga~oline
for many years without affecting
demand. Galbraith wryly took some
of the blame for the "pallid thing." He
said they (at Harvard) were evidentl,Y
remiss in not clueing Energy Secy.
the
James Schlesinger in on
"elasticity of demand."
Having made several trips to San
Diego in the past campaigning for
Democratic candidates, "most of
whom lost," he said, Galbraith observed tht• "city seems not to have
deteriorated abnormally."

FINANCIAL NEWS

·roe only exceptions in these intervening years have
been ~pec•al situations, 'where some action might interfere with a fundamental right winch is accorded special
status, such as freedom of speech, the press, religion,
travel, vo_tmg or something of that nature," he said.
S1egan 1s encourag~d by three recent cases. In 1976, the
~ourt fo~nd that citizens have a right to free flow of
mfonna_t1on which advertising can provide to them. Thus,
111 Virg1ma State Board of Pharmacy versus Citizens'
Con. 1mer Co~ncil, the court struck down a Virginia court
.
decision bamng advertising of certain prescription

AFTER 40 YEARS

Economic Liberty
Regains Favor
With High Court

W n day, Morch 29, 1978

DECISIONS GET TOUGHER

oted Economist ays
Job oses I s Charm

By DO, ALD C. BAUDER
ne son Diego u Slnce 1937, the U.S. Supreme Court has not considered
FIOCllldel Eclllor,

lDI Il

eco~mic freedom to be important. However, some recent
deciSJOns indicate that things may be changing.
recent cases - dealing with advertising and
promotion - suggest that econorruc freedom is at least
malting modest headway with the present court, said
.Se?Jiicd. H. Siegan, distinguished profe~r of law at the
~ t y ol"SaiilJ!ego, in an interview.
Next ~ g Feb. 16, Siegan will present a
series of debates on economic liberty at USD, featuring such speakers as U.S. Sen. Gary Hart, DColo., Prof, Harold Demsetz
UCLA economist, and Prof.
ward Mitchell of the University of
Michigan's graduate school of
business. Each debate will deal
with economic freedom - pnmariJy, the question of whether government or the private sector should
be the final arbiter of distribution
of goods and services in the economy

Ed:

Contempt From Historians
"Between I and 1937, the U.S
Su~":me Court ar.corded economic
Be-man! Sieg
act1V1ty a high degree of status
The court was cognizant of economic Hbcrty - it was up tc
a Iegu;l~ture to show that it h~d very good reason to pa
bill which restricted economic freedom. Hi&orians hav1
treated the 1893-1937 court With contempt - labeling It tht
z faire' court," Slegan said,
'la
But In the 1 37 case, West Coast Hotel versus Parrish a
involving a state-imposed minimum wage io
ca
worn n, "Th court specifically said that restnctions ol
economir IJ~rty were acceptable unless they were arbi•
tr:iry, ~pnc1ous or unreasonable," Siegan said.
But 111 practice, econorruc liberty became so eroded
that the arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable guid Jines
didn't even apply UnlPss a legislature could be shown to
be in a complete statr of lunacy, an act restricting
economic liberty has been considered acceptable," said
S1egan.

Gover

Thuridoy, Morch 30, 1978

Benefits, Drawbacks Are Debated At USD

By DO, LD C. B UDER not less, government regulaF1nanc1o11c111or, no San 01090 union tion of the marketplace.
Siegan demurred. "FederIt wa Harva~ versus th_ al and state governments
University of Chicago Tu ~- should move to eliminate the mission (ICC).
day night on the ~SD cam'. vast bulk of existing ecoThey believed the ICC
P.u~ - and th~ wmn r wa nomlc regulal!on - govern- would help them impose an
t,;SD, for hostmg a lively, mental restraints on entry, industry-wide cartel, someprovocative debate which price and output," he said, thing they had not been able
kept an overflow audlen<: arguing that bureaucratic to accomplish by thematlngle for well over l\\O mtervention simply doesn't selves. And they were not
work
hours.
wrong."
Th ar na was alomon "Rates for airline travel
Lecture llall. The combat- controlled by the CAB (Civil But, said Siegan, "Fora.nL~ were Professor John Aeronautics Board) are rar tunately, the unholy coali•
Kenneth Galbraith, II beral higher than those 011 routes tion of reformers and mdusHar., ard economist (now It docs not regulate," said trialist~. is becoming
emeritus), author and teleVJ• Siegan adding that the unglued. Even llberals
sion per onality, and Profes- "most 'significant accom- such as Sen. Edward M.
sor Bernard H. S egan, Dis pllshment" of airline regula- Kennedy, D-Mass. , and conUnguished Professor of Law lion "is the raismg of airline s~mer advocat~ Ralph
ader are now taking up the •·~•·--•"'at the USD Law School, for- fares ,.
merly of th~ Chicago Law Similarly, said Siegan, cudgels for deregulation, he
hool, an~.• ery much of th~ "Very persuasive evidence said.
SQ-called Chicago school_ exists that railroad regula- Indeed, big business onen
of free l!larket, con rvati\ lion in the late ;9th Century schemes to extend regulad.: not come about slmply lion - despite persistent and
econom1cs.
of public outrage at conspicuous displays of free
They dtsru ed govern- beca
BER; ARD SIEGAN
JOH. GALBRAITH
ment regulation. Galbralth the robber barons. It turns, enterprise pendants. "Busi... opposes curbs
, .. called Inevitable
said 1 is imperfect, but it 1s out that most railroad sup- nessmen continually seek to
Inevitable - because of a ported regulalion in 1887, impose regulation, presumabreakclown of e market when Congress created the bly in the belief that it is tors than the marketplace," while some regulation might
system, there will be more, Interstate Commerce Com- easier to outwit the regula- sald Siegan, adding that achieve some good, "the
A-12
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e Expert Says Yes, Another No

ent ·curbs: 0

•

ver i 1ng Gains Status
In esse~ce. the court extPnded First Amendment r!ghts
lo advertJSlng, m statlng that, "Commercial speec-h is
P~ected .undP.r _the First Amen<1ment, too," Siegan said .
The court said that people need advertising to Inform
them of many thmgs which are pertinent to their Jives "
and the court also stated that non-politiraJ factors may be
as important or mor' important to mdividuals than the
politic,11 facets normally protected by tree S"""ch provi""·
sions.
"The dectslon reads like the old (I 3-1937) decisions "
beamed SI gan. It was the first time in 40 years that the
h ~h court was talking glowingly of econonuc rights, he
said.
This case was th<'n used as a ba · for two other
drc1~lons In Bates versus the State Bar of Ari,.ona
'
prohibitions of legal advPrtislng were struck down,
Also, m Lmmark Assocmtes vi'rsus W!lllngboro Township, N.J , the co_urt held that the town ·htp did not have
l~e rlght lo restnet u. e of !<'or Sale and Sold real est.ate
signs. (Tlie r~strirllon had result d from a changing
racial balance m the township's neighborhoods, whieh the
:.i~!15 were exac:erbatlng, the community believed,)
Justice (Thurgood) \farshall wrote the court's dL'l:'l•
slon, stating that the action would lnterlere with the frc,-e
flo of Information In the marketplac.e," said S1egan, who
o e ~gain saw signs of th l -1 7 court's Jin of
reasonmg.
lmllar question will ('()me up at the USD debates
whJ hare. Feb; 16, Tempi ' Uniwrslty Prof. Walter E'.
D-N Y., on
Williams debatmg Rep. Stephen
wheth r the minimum wage law. hould bP abohshPd· Feb
23, Sen. Hart debating UCLA's Demsetz on whethe;
government deregulation should be eoupled with dl'<'on•
centratlon of industry; March 2 D an Don Id T Wt•ck
stein of t:SD's law school _and Sen'. Jacob r.arn, R-Utah, 0~
hether collectl~e barga1rung and striki• righLc; • hould be
e~tended to public employees; arch 9, Mlrh1gan's Prof
Edward Mitchell and Lee White of the Con. umer J<'ederatlon of Amenca on whether government controls of energy
should be limited and Apnl 6, Howard Phillips of Conservative Caucus and USC Prof. Earl Johnson on whether the
!.€gal Senices Corp. should abolished.

vast number fail a cost-bene-

fit analysis; overall, the dis-

advantages outweigh the
advantages."
Galbraith agreed that
business behavior is often
hypocritical : "I am amused
at how the most vigorous
free enterpriser becomes a
socialist when his banker
tells him to to go Washington
and get relief," Galbraith
chuckled, citing the steel
industry's recent successful
efforts to get import protection.
"The steel industry quickly changed its advertising
from touting less government to touting more government when it needed prote c ti on from Japanese
competition," said Galbraith, whose rapier wit and
steeltrap mind seem ideally
suited to piercing the armor
of the steel industry.
Galbraith's basic thesis is
that, "In the last 10 or 20

years there has been an exceptionally profound change
in the way markets function
- or the way markets don't
function."
Big labor and big business
- although they will engage
in "acnmonlous interchange
to show that the class struggle isn't dead" - basically
are at peace with one another. Labor demands and gets
huge wage increases.
But the comparues do not
have to swallow these higher
wage costs. Because 1,000 to
2,000 large companies control half of U.S. industrial
production, competition is
often more of a slogan than
a reality. The wage increases get passed along to the
consumer - and that's why
government has a legitimate
role in being a referee,
"There are three alternatives: Inflation, creation of
unemployment to stop infla-.
tion, or some kind of an
incomes policy to contain
inflation. I would accept the
latter (an incomes policy or a way to regulate the
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incomes of big power blocs)
as the lesser of the evils.
"We are almost certainly
headed in this direction
(government-administered
price and wage controls of
some kind)," Galbraith said.
Although it was a discusslon between academicians,
there was a paucity of onthe-other-hand-but-also
squirming. Indeed, there
were more buts than Ifs and
ands - particularly in the
rebuttal session.
Replying to Siegan's high
praise of Houston because of
its lack of zoning, Galbraith
played magnificently to the
gallery: "A well-zoned city
like beautiful San Diego is a
much better place to live
than that hideous Houston,"
he said, to great applause.
But Siegan got his horns
into Ga\braith's hide, too -,
particularly as he noted that
some of the distinguished research exposing regulatory
fallacies ls coming from
Galbraith's Harvard, rather
than Siegan's Chicago
school.
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DEREGULATION VS. DECONCENTRA TION

eeeep Debate Delightful

Camara, Galbraith among
eakers at USO
famous

sf
J.-.,3/-7

South rn Cross Report r

01

Un vers,ty of San
attract1ngb1g
o
c lar ind reli•
s spe.ik r'S

Tt,e

s1 t n professorofscnp
ture at St Me1nr d (Ind)
Schoo of .,.h •ology; Sister
m,ryEllenSheehan,ass1s
tant professor of systema
tic theology at t John's
MaJor Sem n ry Plymouth,
Mich and Patric. a Cooney,
11 doctoral t..id nt in rel,
g1ous education at Catholic
Univ rs1ty of Am nca
Two prornin nt theolo
g,ans ,md the off1c1ah,; of
the San D1 go d1oc se will
lead th nstitute on "Un•
d rstandin Morality" June
12 16

JESUIT Father Richard A.
McCor1"11Ck IS the Rose F.
KennPdy Pro.lessor of
Chr1st1an Ett->1cs t the
Kennedy Institute Center
for B,oeth1c , Georgetown,
Un111ers1ty, Washington,

DC

plifles, such as "Jeffersoruan
Democracy" and "checks
and balances," whllif' De
setz jabbed with finely honed
micro-economic statistical
stilettos.
"Decentralized decision•
making" is a venerable
American tradition, ~~id
Hart. Today, the top 200 p s.
firms control two-thirds of
manufacturing assets, and
· will have three-fourths in a
few years.
"Only 20 oil companies
are vertically Integrated,
and they control 90 percent
of the oil flowing from the
wellhead to the pump," he
said.

By DO. ALD C. BAUDER

F nanclal EclHar, TINI San 0 - Union

1

There is nothmg as delightful as debaters declaim•
ing on deregulation and
deconcen lion.
After one denounced the
other's deductions, the sec•
ond de recated the first's
demumrs, only to have the
first demollsh the second's
depositions - while both detected deceitfulness in the
other's declarations.
Oh, it was delicious. For
those of us not smart enough
to follow it all, it was debilitating, deflating to the ego. I
But oh, my, it was deeeeeep.
USD \H S ACAi.'
Once again, USD was a
SE .. GARY HART
winner On Thursday rught,
••• liberal Democrat
Sen Gary Har , llberal
Democrat from ( 01orado,
tackl d Prof. P.arold Dem- Hart, who several years
setz, UCLA econonust, on ago Introduced legislauon to
the question of "Should Gov- restructure the oil mdustry,
ernment Deregulation Be and recently has introduced
Couple<l th Deconcentra- a bill to study competition in
tlon of Industry?" This on major U.S. Industries, ar".'"" the next to last m USD's gued that if reformers are
mvlgorattng 1978 d bate. se- successful in getting the govrte - was perhaps the live- ernment bureaucracy to step
llest of all, raging on well out of (or step less heavily
upon) regulated industries,
past the 10 pm. deadline.
Had not mod rator Prof then it is essential that inBernard H S ga declared dustnes which are too cona doubl -TKO late In the centrated (that is, dominatevrning, a rooster would ed by a cozy handful of com,
have lntm11pted the pro- panies) should be broken up.
•
ceedlngs 'umer1cally, the FATliOt.: EXERCI E
pros and con wcr di tr1b tt- Demsetz, whOS(' academic
d rqually ln the audience, car r has b en spent exama soft-spo- ming Just such questions,
and th re wa
a eed that deregulation ls
ken soul In tte lot

HAROLD DEMSETZ

... UCLA economist

desirable, but said that deconcentration would be a fatuous exercise. Indeed, argued Demsetz, deregulation
would be unachievable if
preceded by deconcentratlon, because the bureaucracy neces ary to effect the
latter would be sufficient to
block the former.
In a certain sense, the affair resembled a ..,,,restler
battling a boxer, because
each disputant was somewhaL unfamiliar with the
her' combat tee ques.
bl"! ad11'11""-'lll,mployed
bru combat philosophical
approach, laced 'With references to faroff places and
margmally related disci-

ENOUGH FOR CASE

"The evidence is per•
suasive that this concentration exacerbates mfiation,"
said Hart. But the concentration itself lS enough to
make the case: "There
doesn't need to be a conspiracy for anti-competitive
behavior. We don't need the
so-called smoking gun," he
said.
Therefore, Hart explained,
he has introduced his Competition Review Act, which
would set up a commlss1on
"for viewing concentration
in both minagement and
labor." He wound up by
quoting Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, "It's not that free
enterprise has fa!l~d It's
that it hasn't been tned
yet.•:•~•~~-~---........J

car d up
m. tz f
Hart's statlstics1 noting that
although lhe top 2 U.S.
firms have grown rapidly by
acquisition, close examination reveals that it is the
second 100 not to the largest
100, that has been doing the
acquuing. Also, he said, "Independent studies based on
data gathered by the governments of the U.S. and Australia, covering many years,
offer strong statistical evidence that in highly concentrated industry structures,
the largest finns produce at
the lowest cost, but that in
highly unconcentrated structures, large firms possess no
strong cost advantages.''
HARDLY SIMPLE

In any case, ''The elationship between co etitlon
and industry structure is
hardly simple and clear. The
Congress simply does not
know, nor 1s it ever likely to
know, the proper structures
for American industry."
He said that in the 1930s,
both the British and U.S.
governments attempted to
use coercion to reduce the
number of firms competing
- "and now we are told that
the Congress should seek to
deconcentrate industry," h
said, shouting, "A plague o'
both your houses '" (Ironically enough, the quote is
from a classic love yarn,
Shakespeare's Romeo and
Juliet.)

art wasn t uu 111g
Demsetz's statistics, either,
and tossed some more ge
eralizations into tire ring for example, he noted that
the important inventions
have come from independent entrepreneurs and tinkerers, not big corporations.
Throughout, Hart chided
Demsetz for his obvious dis•
trust of politicians and the
political process. Occasionally. noted Hart, a shady
character will get cited for
''contempt of Congress."
Demsetz should be hauled in
for
"contempt
for
Congress," Hart suggested.
Demsetz proudly pleaded
guilty.

-
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und-raising management class raises a lot of interest at USO

is over, I am staying on at to try to place those who
the results of a new fund- at University of San Diego. a field that is becoming one relations, corporate giving ties.
"Even though the course USD until the end of April are interested."
The idea of the course is of the nation's major indus- and conducting annual
raising m nagement class
• 1duca11on writer
- --campaigns.''
Al Hutl r wa evaluating he had conduct d recently to develop professionals in tries.
The three· month course
As Huller pointed out,
with over $29 billion raised is designed for working peoin a single year in contribu- ple. Classes are held three
tions to non-profit-0rganiza· evenings a week and every
lions, the business is defi- other Saturday.
There are 19 instruc~ors,
nitely big league.
"It's no longer a job for experts in their particular
the amateurs,'' he noted. field, who teach the course.
Job placement isn't a
"At one time, very few
were trained specifically part of the progra but six
for the job of raising funds. hours are devoted to writ"Should the Legal Ser"But organizations today ing of resumes, interview
v Ices Corporation be
demand persons who are procedure and job-searchAbolished?" will be the topic
experts in many fields, ev- ing techniques.
of the sixth debate in the
Resumes of those who
erything from la to taxa't-1 tJ .....
Law and Economics sertes
tion, from deferred giving graduate from the course
The Umve~ty of San Diego's F'riends or the
are sent to non-profit organby the University
sponsolred
to direct mail solicitation
and
Llbrary and Friends of Music will have a book
of San Diego Law School
"In the last 15 years. fund izations in San Diego and
music fair at Founders Hall on the campus Thursthat will begin at 8 p.m.
raising has been elevated to Orange counties.
day and Friday. Proceeds will provide new material
"All those who want to
in Salomon LecTliursday
be part of the behavioral
for the two department.,;
science department of some send out resumes for jobs
ture Hall. Speakers will be
universities. The course we are aided,'' he said. "We
Howard Phillips, national 01Dance
have here at U D 1s the send them to 100 different
rector of The Conservative
d on the non-profit instltut10ns in
only one of Its
Caucus, and Earl Johnson
San Diego and Orange ounCALIFORNIA ALLET - Members Of the c;jance company will
west C-Oast. "
Jr., Univrrsity of Southern
present the r ptlng repertoire at 8 p.m Frioay In the University of
Huller, who last year
California law professor.
San Diego Camino ~liter,
wrote a book, 'Guide to
ful Fund-Raising,"
Sue
said an mterestmg feature
of the class that closed in
February was the diversity"
of the students.
He outlined the background and aims of some of
them:
- A young man, associated with a cancer research
• ' • Conservative Caucus director Howard Phillips will debate
foundation, whose goal is to
- , USC law professor F.arl Johnson Jr. on the future of the
founthe
for
grants
develop
preparation for Saturday s l'rew Cla~c }Jere
Legal Services C-Orp. at the University of San Diego School
dat10n.
Crtmson crews aJTI\ ed last w k to escape 1 on
of Law at 8 p.m. tomghL
woman,
mldclle-aged
A
Bostons Charles Ri,er. - Photo by Joe Flynn
with years invested in vol•
Theirs is the last in a series of six debates on law and
economics that the law school has sponsored this year. .
unteer work with agencies,
anxious to get in the field
Phillips was founding director of Young Amcncans for
I
Sch larship
professionally.
'-\ Freedom and has served as deputy director of the Presi- A welfare worker who
-2.'i'-7'5
dent's C-Ouncil on Youth Opportunity and associate dltCCtor
und co cer1
CONTINUED Fll0"4 PAGE C·I
wants to change jobs and go
of the Office of Economic Opportunity. Johnson. a senior
into fund raising for a liveli•
research associate at USC's Social Science Research
Right now, Parker hasn't
scheduled
hood,
\ , : Institute. also directs 1ts Program for the Study of Dispute
even dec1ded on the varsity
Huller said he was
The Eighth Annual Sr.
Resolution Policy and serves a~ president of the Boord of the
eight who will start the seapleased with the outcome of
Rossi Music Scholarship
Western Center on Law and Poverty and as a member of
son Saturday
Fund C-OncEl't will be given
the class.
the State Bar Assoc.'s standing committee on legal services
eight-oar
two
has
He
by the USO Symphony on
ER GRIF:FI.
ll
"I felt it worked out very
shells working out and reto the poor.
Sunday, April 9 at 4 p.m.
well,'' he commented. "My
_ I The debate is in Salomon Lecture Hall, DeSales Hall at the
fuses to give one the nod
i.n
be
will
performance
The
__::.,_
_::
own feelmg is that someone
\\ ithout a doubt coach Harry Parkers Crimson crew from Harvard is in
campus.
""'I University of San Diego
over the other.
Camino Theater on the
coming out of the course of
t p condition
University of San Diego
"'But we'll find out how
200 hours has the equivalent
It hould be, according to Parker.
adGeneral
campus.
good we are Saturday."
of two years of working at
Th 03r men ha, had to chop Ire just to get on the water back home on the
r.tudents,
for
$3;
is
mission
raismg.
fund
The rowmg regatta ove1
Chari s Riv r
$1.50.
"And such a person is
West MLSSton Bay will be
perts at " noted Parker
Th y \e becom
Marimbist Gary Prettyspein
versed
more
much
at
experts
are
held over an internat10nal
Th, we k nd Parkt>r also "11 find out If his varsity oarsmen
man of El Cajon, this
cific areas, such as public
rowing.
2,000-meter course, starting
BURL STIFF f-10 ~1
year's USO Student Aucfi.
at 8 30 a.m Saturday. More
"'h Harvard er w I m town for Saturday's Crew Classic on lis.tjon Bay
lions wiMer, will be feathan 900 rowers will comFrtends of th Library at the l'1 ,· :ty
The two eight oar h 11 crews arrived eight day early for some extra tune on
tured sol<i.st. He performs
the water.
' pt te m a record S3 events
of San Diego will stage their fourth annu
as tympanist with both the
lasting nght up to 4 p.m.
Parker said they need all the actual rowing time they can get.
book sale Thursday and Friday in the
San Diego Youth SymThis is the sixth ,Crew
"We only got on the water four times before coming here," said Parker,
,
French Parlor, Founders' Hall.
phony and the USD OrchesClassic and out-of-state
'and our regular rowmg course was still iced In when we left.
tra. Prettyman studies
Genevieve Bennett is pres- Wielding pens will be Dorschools include Brown,
"W had to go up river and chop ice to get open water."
interwith
marimba
othy Lowe, Kitty Razook,
ident of the Friends.
Wichita State, British ColHarvard will be going up against last year'. winner here, Penn as well as
nationally acclaimed Tatnewly or- Pat De.Maree, Betty Hubuniversity's
The
umbia and Oregon State.
C-0rnell Washington, Wlseon n and Call!ornla in Saturday's CrPw Classic
suo Sasaki with whom he
ganized Friends of Music, bard, Alice Van lJew, Pat
San Diego-area crews will
ov r We t Ml Ion Bay
frequently ap~rs in conheaded by Betty Brock, will Barfield, Fern Murphy, LorSlate,
include San Diego
Th Crimson crew has been rowing on Mts,tjon Bay since Saturd y morning
cert.
forces with the library raine Maio, Louise Dexter,
join
UC-San Diego, the Universi•
d Parker d there's only one thing his rowers appreciated more than the
Betty Fischer and Dolly
group for the benefit.
information
further
For
lission
,
Diego,
San
of
ty
unshln
t)
\
DeMeglio.
paperbooks,
DepartDonated
Music
the
contact
Bay Rowmg Association,
There were no chunks of 1cc out there floating on the bay.
ment 291~0, ext. 4427.
backs and magazines are Achievement .awards will
the
and
Club
Rov,ing
ZLAC
as
about
crew
his
said
who
Parker,
not!:'d
here,"
be
to
"We're very happy
being accepted by librarian be presented to 18 San
San Diego Ro\\ing Club.
ready a It can be, consldertng the late sprtng at Cambridge.
Diegans during the May
Holleman.
Marian
Practicing for the classic
II has been one of the worse winters in 10 years and his crew had to be
at Vacation Villuncheon
9
to
a.m.
IO
are
hours
Sale
p.m.
4
and
.
a.m
5
at
L<; held
content with working out In the indoor rowmg tank.
!age.
to
a.m.
9
and
Thursday,
p.m.
daily over the 2,000-meter
Harvard ts 2-0 In the San Diego Crew Qas.<,ic regatta.
3 p.m. on Friday.
rouri;e retching between
The school won two years ago In one of the most aggressive races ever on
the Batua Motor Hotel and
ii on Bay and Harvard's 1975 crew here set a course record.
the Catamaran Motor Hotel
The 1975 varsity had three members who went on to the Olympics.
on Mission Bay.
Last year, Harvard didn't get to San Di"go because of scheduling problems
at hool but It did go on to dominate the end of the season in the Ea~ and
Parker ~d six of last year's varsity crewmen are back this year.
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San Diego, Friday, April 7, 1978

oast £
is t pie~~

of talk"°'>-'"
Our coastal environm t
and the ecology o 'i!!ll
marshes and rocky hore
habitats are tne sub.iect of
lectures scheduled Wednesday evening, April 12, at
7 p.m . .at the Natural History Museum in Balboa
Park.
Speakers are Dr. Jack
Bradshaw of the University
of San Diego and Dr. Craig
Barilotti of San Diego St.ate
University. Dr. Barilotti
will discuss the ecology of
exposed and protected
intertidal coastal habitats
such as the La Jolla Tide

program
for ballet
The Callforma Ballet
Company will present
I Spring Repetoire at 8
p m , next Friday at the
t!niversity of San
Diego' Camino The•
ater.
Maxine ~tahon, artistic director, ha choreographed two of the three
works. ' L'HI tolre de
Ballet,' l a history
P nnlng 400 years from
th mlnu t to contemporary jazz. Variation
from well-known ballets
are inrlud d in this muical narrative
~ahon's cond work,
En•
" erenade
counter ." Is a contemporlll'} ballet ba d on a
study In linear geomedancing syntri
cop t th cor of neo•
eta c compo er Henry
Shapiro
Ce r Pagn • "Pa
de Q tre" Is the third
work It' a romantl
em b II originated to
d1 play the kllls of th
I adin ball rlna. of the
day

Class for elders started
by Conference Center
-Ji:

USD sets

pools.

Dr Bl'Jldshaw will talk
ta! lagoons and
about
- distribution,
estuan
geologic origin and envir•
onmental factors peculiar
to these protected habitats
He v.ill present a survey of
the more 1rnportant plants
and animals inhabiting this
including
ecosJstem
tratvariou adaptive
egies

TUE DANCERS, FRO'.\I LEFT: JERI JONES,
EUGE'.\IA KEEF1':R ~D CHER CARNELL

SOUTHERN CROSS, April 6, 1978-3

The talks wtll be
illu rated. Three more
lectur are sch~uled on
Wed{Jesday
succeeding
everun~. They will cover
the coastal plains and inland valley, desert ecology
and mruntain ecology.
Tickets are av ilabl at the
door at $3 75

The University of San Diego
will initiate a pilot program for
the elderly this summer.
Coordinated by Conference
Center Director Malachi
Rafferty, it will be called The
University of the Third Age.
Modeled after a project
designed by Professor Pierre
Vellas in 1972 at the University
of Toulouse, France, the USD
program will be the first of its
kind on the west coast. Similar
undertakings have been made at
Notre Dame, Ohio State, and
several eastern universities.
US D's pilot project will accept
fifty students and begin this
summer. It will run for five and a
half weeks, from 9:30 am to
12:30 pm, and 2:00 - 4:00.
Instruction will include lectures,
conferences, field trips, and
small group discussions.
The program is envisioned as
comprising ten major subdivisions: Physical Conditioning,
following a health exam and

USD's 'university of third
age' to stimulate elderly

doctor's approval; current
affairs and politics; law and law
and order; economics, religion,
retirement issues; medicine;
languages, art, and music. There
will be miscellaneous field trips.
In announcing the program,
USD President Author E.
Hughes said "As an independent, Catholic university, we feel
an obligation to serve the
growing population of the
elderly in San Diego. USD's
community is a caring
community through its
employees as well as its student
body. We hope the elderly will
feel at home here.
"Our park-like campus which
is centrally located and on the
city bus route is an ideal setting
for our senior citizens to mix
with our undergraduate
students."
Classes will begin July 19 and
run through August 24.
Information may be obtained by
calling Coordinator Mal
Rafferty, at 291-6480, ext. 4318.

V. ~Jc;:
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Southern Cross Reporter

It 1s not "Close encoun
ters of a third kind" but the
'university of the third age".
And it will start at the
University of San Diego this
summer.
The "university of the
third age" is aimed at
stimulating people over 55
who otherwise might drift
into a life which does
nothing but age them,
according to retired
Marine Gen. Victor H.
Kru'ak, who promoted the
idea with USD
MODELED AFTER a
project designed by Prof.
Pierre Vellas at the University of Toulouse, France.
the USD program will be the
first of its kind on the West
Coast.
The pilot program will
accept 50 older persons as
students startmgJuly 19 for
a series of talks, dis-

. .

1s issue

•university of third age'
page 3

Do Catholics have to tithe?
pap7

Religion and the state

cussions, field trips,
physical education and
other daily routines through
Aug. 24.
USD President Author E.
Hughes said there will be
10 maior divisions in the
program: physical conditionin.&, current affairs, law,
economics. religion,
retirement issues, medi·
cine, languages, art and
music.
SELECTED undergrad•
uate students will be taking
the program with the senior
citizens as a "leavening",
according to Krulak.
"Our park-like campus
which is centrally located
on bus routes is an ideal
setting for our senior
citizens to mix with our
undergraduate students,"
said Hughes.
"We look for support.of
the professional commun•
ity to assist us with exper•
t1se in the medical and
instructional aspects of the
'university of the third age."'
ANNOUNCING the pro
gram last week, Krulak said
the "third age"-when
people are above middle
age- often receives no
stimulus to do other than
grow older.
"It is possible to arrest
the aging process," he said,
"by stimulating the mind
and the body."
Commenting adversely
on retirement commun1t1es, he said "The Sun City
syndrome 1s stultifying. It
makes old people older
quicker There are no
stimuli. They age rapidly."
THE TOULOUSE exper,•
ment, now in its third year,

has proved so successful,
he said, that the President
of France has devoted
millions of francs to its
further development.
Krulak, who has visited
the program at Toulouse,
spoke of its great success.
"There are now 36 campuses 1n France, three 1n
Switzerland, three in
Belgium and two in Poland," he said.
"The impact of such
programs 1n the United
States, where people are
aging faster, could be
massive," said Krulak.
THE FIRST course, which
1~ being privately funded,
will make a minimum
charge of $45 per student
of the 50 finally selected,
according to president
Hughes, who said the total
cost would be about
$10,000.
Under the direction of
Malachi Rafferty, con
ference center director of
USO, the "university of the
third age" will give a daily
program, 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
• "We hope that the elderly
will feel at home here," said
Hughes. "We will attempt to
demonstrate that we are
'person-oriented.' The
holistic concept of educa
tion at USO will be applied
to these nontraditional
students."
IT IS POINTED out that
there will be no academic
tests, no exams, no expect•
tations. "We shall simply
stimulate," said Hughes.
Information is available
from Rafferty at 298-6140,
ext. 4318.
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Marian Star
Selects USO

~,l,1'11~

ASEMAN ALSO SPORTS PUBLICIST

es Tops USD Nine In BA, R, PR

Joe Evans, Marian High's
giant 6-foot-9, 240-pound basketball center, says he will
sign a letter of intent tomorrow to attend the University
of San Diego.
Evans, who averaged 21.0
points and almost that many
rebounds a game for the
Crusaders, had narrowed his
choices to Oklahoma State,.
Idaho State, Providence and
Seattle as well as USD.

"It's been a great opportunity for me. I've been able to
tra vet to a lot of places 1
wouldn't have normally gone
and have been doiri 0 something I enjoy."
He's also observed th
unique breed of human beings known as sports writers
from two standpoints, and
formed opinions.
Mendes the sports publicist's v1ew-"A sports wtitmg Job is a lot harder than it
looks to the average person.
It's a day to day thing,
trying to wnte about a hit, a
goal or a basket and eep it
interestmg time after time
That's hard to do."
:'llendcs the baseball player's vtew-"It's to any players advantage, on th ,eollege level anyway, tf anvone
wants to talk to you. ually, 11 means you're going to
get credit for something
you've done."

Artist
By RICHARD REILLY

isten To

'f~1'(

Alumni and Judges

"'The Corroboration Rule in Evidence from the Old
Testament through Canon La\~ to Modern Secular
Systems" will be the ubJcct of a lecture by Prof. Bernard
at 12:30 p.m. in th Jo ...eph Grace CourC/i,iends' s.'81·r \Jackson April 19School
of Law. He i head of the law
troom at USD
le
rj,
Polytechnic, England.
Liverpool
at
Sartepartment
of
The University

AJ',.,·J '1 /f/g-

LAl,\,·o"

fit IS
probe th hemlsph - to
fer th re? Th se same th m s are
carrl d out In "The I.a. t" and
.
r,;.~stasy " ,,
Phoenix, a composition of only
the Integral elements of an eagle, Is
pow rful, and c!~ bring to mmd the
1 g m!ary bird betng r born. Totally
differ nt Is "The Warrtor·s
Oechn ," rev allng the profiles of
ve Mayan gods, their
two a
de Un evid nt by conversion Into a
pair of drawings of roplanter

mantle vision are I.Venus Ascending After Botticelli" nd 'Venus
De cendmg After Botticelli " m
and 'beauwblch the goddess of
ty Is captured again t a backgroun(l
of ocean and mountains
Mrs. Leavitt has Invested a good
deal of feeling and disCJ line in the
making of these draw!n
Dan Leav!tt's oils on canvas also
His
have been painted with f
·
, Col. 1)
(Continued oo Pa

Diego Friends of the
~d a
illracy
Book-Music Fair today
,l,(!~ om 10 a.m.-9 p.m. and
,, ' / omorrow from 9 a.m.-3
p.m. in The French

J;.q~,1~ ¼AY
Parlor, Founders Hall.

Husband-Wife Team

rt· sts

eed

ature's Tune

pli hed painter, but Leav1tt's ubJect
E•l)
fr m I'
( ti
of matter lea~es one ~ith a sense of
of tang! d
pl ture
fUtUity.
tropical v g tallon, with the cartlla
This jomt exhibitton at the Founnous framework of m n and mammal v rtrbrate - always reduced to ders' Gallery, USD remains up
minimum - bare bon s (. ot so through AprU 21 The gallery i open
much a ca of a h to ashes and IO a.m to 4 p.m )londay through
du t to dust but keletons bleached Friday.
by th sun and wind.)
• • •
"Ktlagunl , ·otatlon" I a large
Watercolorist Georgeanna Upe
canvas of w lghty bone , t against ha been a resident of La Jolla smce
ark gre<>n jungle gro vth an ele- 1936, when he and her husband
phant stand a alnst a backdrop of moved to San Diego. Whenever her
hat may be th Sf'ttlng sun ung nother profound compOSJo Is ''Vlctlm Calling" in which
Lipe's pictures are
el tat remains of three species
th
popular, charming in
c xist In d ath - a man, an ape
and what might be an ape man, a
conception and fresh in
primate Intermediate In character
color. Little red dots
bet" n th two. An almost abstract
compo 1t1on ts 'Osteoscape," or
signifying 'sold' are
what remam when the- pint and
scattered throughout
fl h have g n .
painting of great strength
the exhibition - a very
" usk Oxen " dellant, stand.ng
fast, th Ir blue-black, thick hid a
nice touch of the public's
uperb contrast against a yellow and
approval.
dusty sky "Yad \'ashem Remembered" a large v rtical painting of
bl ar.h d bones all tumbled together,
work 1s exhibited, it is sought out by
in which the figure of an Isra J,i on a
the public, for her pictures are as
bench i t within what might be an
full of the joy of life as !s the lady
open eye socket
Lea Vitt brtngs re n es of mtelh- herself. Lipe, a native of Nashville,
g nee as well as senslt1v1ty to IUs Tenn., is a graduate of the art
p <.'lure , for tng u to recogruze that department of Vanderbilt University, and enjoyed a career as a medinature treats all creatures equally that all life ceases He ts an accom- cal Ulustrator there and at the Uni-

versity of Rochester School of Medi·
ctne.
L1pe's current exh bttton at
Knowles Art Center, 7420 Girard
Ave , La Jolla, consists of 30 pictures, all of them watercolors, with
one acrylic, a medium the artist
occasionally works in One of her
pictures is titled '·The Good Life"
(sho~ing boats off the Coronado
boathouse) and this picture's title
could easily be the exhibition's
theme. Lipe's watercolors take us on
her journeys, moving from Mendocino County to Mex! o, Barbados to
Balboa Park, Palin prings, avajo
country, and other picturesque
pomts. Her pictures are all fresh and
natural - never contrived or mampuJated.
One of her finest is "High and
Mighty," of towering earth-colored
mountains in Califonna's high desert country; green-leafed palm trees
at the base of the mountains add a
touch of spring, while the sky is
painterly. Another fine picture is
"Serape Serenade," of a guitarstrumming vendor, passing time in
the marketplace. His colorful
serapes, glassware and clay pieces
are offered for sale outside a church,
and the artist ·s architectural detail
is superb. For those interested in the
sea, Lipe has painted ·"Cormorant
Lookout," "Sunciay Armada,"
"Floating Market, ' "Secured" and
"Off Shore Island - Gualala."
L1pe's pictures are popular,
charming in conception, and fresh in
color. Little red dots signifying
"sold" are scattered throughout the
exhibition - a very nice touch of the
public's approval.
The Knowles Art Center is open 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

• • •

"Musk Oxen," a paint ng by Dan Leavitt, on display at the Founders'
Gall ry, University of San Diego.
EVENING TIIIUNE

Auditions
for music
scholarships

. . .
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signed 6-9 all-county center
anan
Evans from
J
High hool to a national
letter of intent.
Additionally, Brovelll
said the school is very close
to signing two more all·
county basketball players
- 6-5 forward Don Capener
from county champion Torrey Pin . and 6-4 guard
Ru ty Whitmarsh from
Monte Vista

Capener has narrowed
his choices to USD and
Princeton while Whitmarsh
is undecided between the
Toreros and Air Force
Academy.
Brovell1 was m the San
Francisco B11y Area today
in efforts to land still another power to ard from Contra C'.osta College.
This is the first year USD
ha utilized the NCAA

The Fine Arts Gallery recently
has completed taping tours of both
the sculpture and painting collections. Steve Brezzo, assistant director, thinks these are particularly
interesting presentations since the
museum has utilized archival material, as well as having conducted a
number of interviews with artists
represented lrl the sculpture coUect10n. To the best of Brem> s knowledge, this is one of the first times
this type of presentation bas been
attempted. As yet, I haven't
"listened," but it sounds worthwhile.
Tour., are free to members of the
Fine Arts Gallery, and $1 to nonr..embers.
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Will Discuss
Mideast Peace

SAN DIEXID-Egyptlan and Israeli
representatives and University of San
Diego professors will discuss the problems and prospects for peace in the
Middle East at a conference at the
university April 18.

The program begins at 4 p.m. with
presentations by Eytan Bentsur, Israelis embassy consul in Washington, and
Mohamed L Hakki, the Egyptian
Embassy's consul for Information.
Following a gocial hour and dinner,
Damel Newberry, state department
director of Egyptian affairs, v.ill speak
and field questions.
The program. to be held in USD's
DeSales Hall, is free. The social hour
and dinner cost is $8.50.
J:1"'"'"""t1,.,., ..for the dinner must be
y through either the
made by Th
World Affairs Council of San Diego or
USD.

I.AZTECS, USD WAITING

SAN DIEGO- Egyptian and Israeli
representatives and University of San
Diego professors will discuss the prol>)IUJlS and prospects for peace in the
Middle.East at a conference at the
univel'SI y April 18.
The program begins at 4 p.m. with
presentations by Eytan Bentsur, Israelis embassy consul in Washington, and
lohamed L Hakki, the Egyptian
Embassy's consul for information.
FoJlo ng a soci hour and dinner.
ew~rry, late department
Dani
directo r Egyptian ffmrs, will speak
and field questions.
The program, to be held in USD's
DeSales Hall. Is free. The social hour
and dmner cost is $8.50.
Reservations for the dinner must be
made by Thursday lhrough either the
Vv orld Affairs Council of San Diego or
USD.

Alumni of the University of San Diego School of Lav.
n u e A ril
have been invited to a cocktail receptiori.
21 at More Hall. The judiciary of San Diego County has
been invited lo attend. There will be conducted lours of the
new Joseph P. Grace Sr. courtroom The event will start at
5 p.m., will continue through 8 p.m. RSVP 293-4529.

l

C-2

The All-County first
teamer led Marian to its best
record ever, 25-5, and a
fourth place finish in the CIF
playoffs.
The Baltimore transfer
played just 10 games as a
unior. At USD, under Jim
rovelli, he'll be reunited
'th Marian teammate Mike
tockalper.

a~el ~t US9,~~
Wdl D1sCUSS i,.,i.~n
Mideast Peace

Auditions for two vocal
music scholarships will be
conducted at 1 p.m. Saturday, April 15, in Fo\Dlders
Hall-French Parlor at the
University of San Diego.
The two s~polarships are
be1ng spol'!.'Mlred by the San
~ Diego Choral Singers.
Vocal students ages 17 to
::.s who live in San Diego
County are eligible to compete for the scholarships .
Persons auditions wi 11 be
expected to perform two
operatic arias, with one in
English. They should furnish their own accompanist.
For scholarship applications or further information, phone Shirley Brown,
scholarship chairman, 4354016 or Dorothy Cozzens,
276-f,()67.

A;id'

wo ec res
on Coastal Area

SAN DIEGO-The coastal environment of San Diego County will be
examined tonight in a pair of lectures
sponsored by th Natural History
Museum.
Dr. Jack Bradshaw of the University of San Diego and Dr. Craig Harilotti will conduct the seminar, which
begins at 7 p.m at the museum in Balboa Park.
The talk is part of a continuing
Wednesday evening series of lectures
on the natural history of San Diego
County, scheduled to run through May

Top Prep Cagers
Consider Offers

-

By ~TEVE BRAND

Slaff Writer, Tht Son 011110 Union

When basketball letters of Torrey Pines's 6-5 forwa~d
intent are distributed among Don Capener, who led t
the county's top high school Falcons to the CIF title, a~
seniors today, two will sign )fonte Vista's Rust~ :h~t:
marsh , a 6-4 guard, in ic
quickly.
The others will keep a fair ed the Toreros were among
assortment of college the final two.
•n probably decoaches waiting and wonder- C
USD and
apener wi
ing, among them San Diego
Whitmarsh
~~~ce~::w:~re
Of
Un}versity
State and the
.11 'ther stay in the San
San D1rgo.
Helix High's 6-10 center, wDij 0etarea or attend the Air
Mark Snow .. l:las already an- eg
nounced he'll waste no time Force Academy.
Both were All-County first
gettin~ his name on a Kanteam choices and if they
sas University letter.
The county's other big selected USO, would make
man, Joe Evans, the 6-9 cen- four first stringers lured to
ter from :\iarian, will do the Linda Vista Road cam•
likewise with the University pus Joining Evans and
Kea~y•s Bob Bartholomew,
of San Diego.
But the others, led by who was All-County a year
County Player of the Year ago.
Todd Harper of Santana,
simply are not ready to Meanwhile, the City's top
player, La Jolla's Bob Dean,
.
make a choice.
San Diego State, which has has narrowed his choices to
worked hard to land the 6-4 Stanford where he has alguard-forward who scored ready b~en accepted aca1,612 career points at San- demically, and Dartmouth.
. , . Free.
tana, 1s among the final two
.
schools Harper is consider- Bomta Vistas Jtm
man, Player of the Ye~r m
mg
The other is Weber State. the Metro Conference, 1s reHarper, who led Santana P,ortedly considrrmg the Atr
to the title his junior year l< om~ Academy nat1onally
and averaged 23.8 points a and Point Loma College
gamP this past season, is locally.
expected to make his deci- County scoring leader Don
sion ~fore the end of the Saemenes has been contacted by Idaho State but is not
w k-.
San Diego State, in addi• ready to commit himself.
tion to trying to keep the
Sultan standout in the county, will be hoping to land Los
Angeles Murphy's 6-6 Kelvin
Bowers (17.0) today.
Others being wooed by the
Aztecs include Pasadena's 66 forward Chris Holden, Pasadena Muir's 6-7 forward
Jerome Williams, and
Arizona's Lafayette Lever, a
6-2 guard who led Pueblo to
an unbeaten season and was
a standout in the Superstars
camp here last summer.
None of the remaining four
seniors on The San Diego
Union's All-County first and
teams mentioned San
se
Dt o State, but SD could
come away a big win er in
i
e recruiting wars.
0
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Law school alumni 'r- /¥-'If

Charles S. Roseman of the University of San .
Diego Law School Alwnni Association has announced that USD's More Hall will be the setting
Tickets are available for $3.75.
for a cocktail reception and open house on Friday
.s" ~; ,,.__ Dance 4- , ... 7,
'
April 21.
Between the hours of 5 and 8 p.m., alwnni and
CALIFORNIA BALLET - Members ot the dance company will
faculty and their spouses will gather for the event
present their spring repertoire al 8 p.m. Friday in the University of
San Dle9(1 Camino Theater.
which will offer a no-host bar. Invited honored,
are the judiciary of San Diego County.
guests
8
and
today
2
at
perform
will
company
CYGANY DANCERS - The
Tours will be conducted of the third floor and the
p.m. Saturday ,n the Casa del Prado Theater, Balboa Park.
new Joseph P. Grace Sr. Courtroom.
DANCE CONSORT -A performance by the ensemble is set at 8 p.m.
An RSVP to 293-4529 would be appreciated,
Studio-Theater,
University
State
Diego
San
the
in
next Sunday
according to Roseman.
Women's Gymnasium.
Newberry held the news conferEYES WIDE OPEN - The six-member dance troupe will perform at 8
ence on the University of San Diego
p.JR. Friday in Jhe San Diego Stale Unlverslty Studio-Theater
'
Women's Gymnasium.
campus as part of a joint one-day
program on Middle East peace pros"FRIENDS" - A student jazz-dance concert will be staged at 8
pects ~eld by the university an:l toe
Women's
Studio-Theater
University
tonight in the San Diego State
San Diego World Affairs Council.
'
Gymnasium.
Late. yesterday afternoon, Eytan
Bentsur of the Israeli Embassy in
Washington, D.C., and Mohamed I.
(h,G(IVJ (-l'l-7r
PROSPECTS DISCUSSED HERE
Hakki, spokesman for the Egyptian
Embassy, took part in a panel discussion on the campus, each politely
laymg the blame on the other side
for the current stagnation of tne
Israeli-Egyptian peace talks.
By GREG GROSS
Newberry acknowledged that the
During the panel discussion,
talks. He also said that the controStaff Writer. The San Dle90 Union
versial Jewish settlements in the March 11 Palestinian terrorist atBentsur, who once served in the
Sinai and the West Bank would not tack againSt an Israeli tour bus apd
Israeli army, said that Sadat never
Slowed by chilled negotiations and
pronegotiation
the
prove to be an obstacle to a peace th e massive Israeli counterstrike
allowed
really
jolted by fighting in southern Lebaagreement if both sides could com mto Lebanon which followed it, had
cess to get started after his historic
non, the peace initiative launched
JITJtated feelings between the disputterms on other issues.
to
November.
Israel-last
to
gesture
Sadat
Anwar
Egypt's
by
year
last
Hakkt, m turn, mildly chided the ing parties in the Middle East.
"Instead, he appealed to the Unitremains precariously alive in the
ed States and public opinion in the
He also expressed concern over
Israelis for what he termed "wastMiddle East, a U.S. State DepartU.S., as a 'means of imposing condiing months on procedural matters." th e. resur~ence of orthodox Islamic
ment expert said here yesterday.
• re~gious influence in Egypt, led by
.
.
.. .
tions on Israel which he was told
Daniel 0. ewberry, State Departreligious hardliners who oppo
of
side
the
on
not
1s
Ttme
said.
Bentsur
unacceptable,"
were
ment director of Egyptian affairs,
negotiated peace with anythin
part
our
"In
said.
H~ki
anybody,"
off
back
to
decision
the
making
"By
told a sparsely attended news conof the world, time ts an element of ing itself the state of Israel g
from the negotiations, Mr. Sadat has
ference that despite the aforemenunpredictability and it explodes in Newberry said that ar"
severely damaged h1s own mihationed problems, Sadat's gambling
tefr six
months Sadat's pe
our faces.
tive."
bid ior rapprochement with Israel
ace e forts
•
t~
visit
stunning
his
by
capped
is
area
the
by,
go
time
let
we
"If
confusion
is
there
said
r
Ben
still represents the best chance for
going to fall into a mood of despara- Jeru alem, is still "an unparalleled
over varying interpretations of U.N.
Middle East peace in a generation.
opportumty for peace" which subse
lion and gradual radicali2ation."
resolution 242 regarding Middle East
quent events have not destroye
" he number of so-called rejecdespite the opposition of hardl.
me
ab states.
tionlst nations which vocalized their
opposition to Sadat has not increa~ed
/lnd some of those that spoke out
against it in the beginning now are '
givmg him quiet support," he said,
without naming the countries
versity of Alabama at Birinvolved. _ _ _ - ~ mingham (coached by forUCLA mentor Gene
mer
Already back for neXL
Bartow) In a home game
season will be 6-9 center
guard positions next year in and a home-and-home seFrank Walsh, who sat out
Pierce, junior Dave Cook ries with St. Mary's Col- •
most of last year with a
lege.
broken foot, and 6-8 forward
percent m neta goa1 aL- and sophomore "quarterStockalper.
Mike
Meanwhile, San Diego
back"
Bob Bartholomew.
tempts and 87 percent from
Pierce was considered by the foul line. At one time
Brovelli disclosed USD State announced yesterday
his coach. LeRoy Potter,
last season, he connected on has added more NCAA Di- that the Aztecs have signed
the best of his three guards,
vision I opponents on its Howard Avery, a 5-10 guard
26 free throws in a row.
the other two going to Umschedule for the 1978-79 sea- who was the South Coast
versity of Nevada at Las
Pierce is expect~ to fill son.
Conference's most-valuable
Vegas and to Washington the guard position vacated
In addition to Loyola- player last season at Santa ;
by senior Ron Cole, USD's Marymount or Los Angeles, Ana College
State.
leading .scorer the past two the Toreros will play the
Avery is capable of start"He has the personality
seasons.
University of New Orleai-, ing with the Aztecs immedi•
USD thus will have three (coached by former NBA ately and giving the posiand the ability and discipline to do whatever is necoutstanding players at the coach Butch van Breda tion some much-needed
essary for the team,"
Koff) in Louisiana, tht:! Uni- ffense.
Potter said. Pierce shot 53
3.
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Mideast Peace Effort Lives
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UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE

-loll
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Mental Reiuve
(Continued from Pag B-1)

and th y h.iVl' no atternat1v , other
than : clung off their off prmg."
Kruta warn d that without Imme•
dlate tt ntion the problem or pro1du1 a u ful and er atlve env1r0nm nt for nlor Cllllens will soon
b com acute
He aid that th Lx-w k course I
Fran ha r ulted ID many retired
op! r turning to politics ID their
at communities or going ba k mto
busme .

Begins July 19

Fifty person aged 55 or ov ·r will
take part In the !tr ;t pUot program
at USO, beginnln JUiy 19. Th,
cours wlll nm for 5½ w ks Mon•
da) through Friday, with daily session from 9 30 a m. to 12. O p.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m
StudPnts must be able to tran po:l
them Ives to the l'ampus and be m
reasonably good phy. IC l II a1 th .
Each will pay a • token u11t1on ?f
about $45, "to underscore the thesis
that notl'.lng a good and meanmgful
a the rontemplated program should
come fr ," Krulak said
ud nls an get apPro p ctlv
plication forms from talachl Raf
r rty or th USD taff, \\hO Is ('()()rd •
natmg th pr gram
It "'lll be run at no cost to the
umv rslty, oth r than th use of the
campus fac1!1tles, Hugh said The
pilot program Is bemg fman d by a
private grant or $10,000, plu th
tuition fees
Th French program's succe fl
nally gained the attention or the
FrPnC'h government, which has appropnated 450 million fran ( 7
nulllon) to expand 1t

SJ) 11 7

Timn st I w,ner
D1EGO-V1suah if you v.111
S'1l vous pla1 , a 70-y ar-QW grandfalh rm a small village n ar the French
Grey-haired, rnusta•
city of Toulo
c htoed, content to It, unshaven for
days and Joppily drl.'!lsed, and rock
y
..way his few rem
Ufe, In the main, wa o er. His time
had com and one. The mainstream
eel him by.
had
Th highlight of any given day
might well be n visit from a granrlchild
whom he could dawdle all too briefly,
onhlsknec.
A common occurrence, to be sure
Th me thing happens, and perhaps
more frcqu ntly, m this country.
In France, however - and perhaps
in California If a University of San
DI go experiment proves successful
- some dramatic changes re being
mad
Our French grandfather, for exampl , after five and one half short
weeks, sudd nly was transformed into
d, active man about town.
aw II
He still hked his grandch1ldrcn, of
nd rocking ch lrs v.ere fin ,
cou
too, m their proper place.
B t Grandp('r now had thmgs to do.
I had Jlllsi11ons to accc)mp!Jl!h.
tonch1tv
J.'

TRIBUNE Education Wrl'er

A pilot program designed to rekindle the spark of living among senior
citizens is bemg inaugurated this
summer by the University of San
Diego.
Details of the plan, called the
University of the Third Age, were
disclosed yesterday by USD offlcials.
Patterned after a successful
project at the University of Toulouse
in France, lts object is to proVJde a
mmd-expanding experience for the
participants.
They will be exposed to a variety
of educational areas - politics, law,
economics, art, religion, language,
music.
And their physical welfare will not
be neglected Every student who
registers will get a health checkup.
DP.pending upon their fitness, they
will take part in diff rent kinds or
exercises, everything from simple
.walks to jogging, from calisthenics
to swimming.
"The basic idea of the program is
to excite or ignite their mterest in

the University of the Third Age
concept
"The program is not designed to
lecture people, or educate and In·
struct them. It Is designed to fascinate them, to stimulate them and reexpose them to a wide variety of
Ideas and mental challenges - but
to do it within a university atmosphere in the company of Y?~ people involved In slmilar studies, said
Krulak.

Asked why such programs could
not be Introduced In the traditional
retirement centers concentrated In
the Southwest and on the Atlantic
seaboard Krolak said: "The Sun
City sy~drome is stultifying. It
makes old people older quicker. It
makes people of sound bodies age
more rapidly because they have no
real mental challenges
"The older people don't llke Sun
Cities. They are mental ghettos. But
the old people are stuck with them,

living," explained Malachi Rafferty,
Conference Center director who is
coordinating the program.
"It's not confined to the academic.
As Dr. (Author) Hughes, our president, has stated, this is a holisllc
approach to education.
"We're interested in the whole
person This includes the physical,
mental and spiritual capacities of a
person. In this regard, the project
differs from other senior citizen type
programs."
Rafferty said the classes will
begin at USD on July 19 and run
through Aug. 25. Those interested
may contact him at the university
and he will send them an application.
There ls room for only 50 persons,
so USD will have to do a selective
screening process to determine who
will attend, he added.
The major cost of the project ls
being underwritten by a $10,000 private grant. Those who register will
pay a minimum fee, $45, Rafferty
said.
Hughes, in announcing the program, commented: "As an inde-

(Continued oa B-4, Col. 1)

SD's 'university of third
age' to stimulate elderly

u

and an economics session on the
Krutak and umv rs1ty authoritie
problems of the American farmer.
sa 1d th y do not favor kmg r der•
There will be beginning instruction
al or 'late government aid because
"there are always too many strings in foreign languages, discussions on
the tuna industry crisis, Equal
attached" to government funds.
Ri"hts Amendment, stock market,
At the Univ rstty of Toulou:,e, the
tud nt body of th nlversity of the economic growth of the Far East,
realit1e of pollution, and First
Third Age has grown from 65 to
Amendment rights.
1,250 Th r are 32 campuses In
"When they have finished the 5½
France, six ln s. . 1tzertand three m
Belgium, two In Canada and one m weeks, we expect the students. will
wilk with a sprightly step and with a
Poland.
Krulak said . 1m1lar programs higher head," said Krulak.
hav been tned at th University of
Brood Approach
Ohio Nolrt• Dame and City Uruversity or , ·ew York, but this t the f1rst
Hughes said .the USD campus i~
on the West Coa t - and th first to
particularly suited for the Uruvers1attempt to dupl!cate the Univer.uty
ty of the Third Age because of the
of Toulou · effort.
campus atmosphere and its "holistic
Though much of the program still
(universal) approach to educati?n.
has to be worked out, voluntary
"Many universities are comrmtted
participation and voluntary services
to teaching acadeIDJc subJects and
will be the key, Krula ·aid.
that is fine, but we are comm~tted to
Volunteer speakers will be sought
the mtellectual, spiritual, social, poto talk about good diet, eye care, the
litical and physical lives of our st~law, politics, econormcs, .religion,
dents, and we intend to offer this
music, art and current affairs.
same holistic approach to the ~udents of the University of the Third
.
Age.
"In France, the older population :S
spread out ~cross the nation, but m
this country there are large ':°ncentrations of older people m the
Southwestern states, and along the
Atlantic seaboard,'' Hughes said.
In callmg for support of the new
university, Krulak echoed the recent
words of French President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing who said•
"The aging repre nt a great
human resource of experience and
equilibrium. Society should welcome
them not consign them to a ghetto
of doubts and fears."
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By JOSEPH THESKEN

SOUTHERN CROSS, April 6, 1978-3

TURE CHALLENGES AGE

tJ -

an Interest m the affairs o( tus village.
He ultimately ran for pub he office and
v. as elected
ow he is a respected patnarch or
the commlllllty. He no longer is a genteel bun.
He has what the originator or thls
?eJUvinating process, French Prof.
Pierre Veil as, hkes to call "Le Troisieme Souffle,• the "third puff" or the
"third breeze•
Its not qwte so rong as the• ond
wind" an athlete acquires durmg a
strenous workouL But it i~ enough,
ms1sts Vcllas, to give the idle, unproductive agmg a new lease on hfe.
We won't give our grandfather a
name. He's actually a composite of
what has happened and is happening
to htcrally hundreds of elderly men
and women throughout France and
now in veral other countries.
Vellas, a recognized authority on
geriatrics at the venerable University
9f Toulouse, had determined - as
have others - that the elderly who
v. re content to stagnate in their rocking chairs aged faster and died
younger than tbeir mentally and
physically active contemporaries.
The answer, he decided, was to get
them back on their feet by concurr ntly stimulating them physically
nd m ntally man atmosphere that
ould take them out of the past, re-

acquaint them with the present and
get them mterested in the future.
That atmosphere, he decided in 1S72,
could best be found on the camp of a
univerSJty.
His first experiment began in the
spnng of 1973 with a "class of 65 oldsters ranging in age from the late 50's
to 90.
There were only two qualifications
and previous education was not one of
them Candidates, to be accepted, had
to pass a physical examination to
determine they were capable of at
least mild physical exercise. And they
had to be able to pay a token tuition of
10 francs to certify their interesL

cuss1ons, field trips,
physical education and
It is not "Close encoun- other daily routines through
ters of a third kind" but the Aug 24
"university of the third age"
USD President Author E.
And 1t will start at the
said there will be
Hughes
University of San Diego this
10 maior divisions in the
summer
program: physical condiThe "university of the tioning_ current affairs, law,
third age'' is aimed at economtcs, religion,
stimulating people over 55 retirement issues, medi•
who otherwise might drift cine, languages, art and
into a ltfe which does music.
nothing but age them,
SELECTED undergradaccording to retired
students will be taking
uate
Marine Gen Victor H.
Krulak. who promoted the the program with the senior
citizens as a "leavening",
idea with USD.
according to Krulak.
MODELED AFTER a
"Our park-like campus
proiect designed by Prof. which is centrally located
Pierre Vellas at the Univer- on bus routes is an ideal
sity of Toulouse, France, setting for our senior
the USD program will be the citizens to mix with our
first of its kind on-the West undergraduate students,"
Coast.
said Hughes.
The pilot program will
"We look for support of
accept 50 older persons as the professional communstudents starting July 19 for ity to assist us with expera series of talks , dis- tise in the ed1cal and
instructional aspects of the
'university of the third age."'
ANNOUNCING the program last week, Krulak said
the "third age"-when
people are above middle
age-often receives no
stimulus to do other than
grow older.
"It is possible to arrest
the aging process," he said,
"by stimul.ating the mind
and the body."
Commenting adversely
on retirement communities, he said "The Sun City
syndrome is stultifying. It
makes old people older
quicker. There are no
stimuli. They age rapidly."
THE TOULOUSE experiment, now in its third year,

has proved so successfu I,
he said, that the President
of France has devoted
millions of fr ncs to its
further development.
Krulak, who has visited
the program at Toulouse,
spoke of its great success.
"There are now 36 campuses in France, three in
Switzerland, three in
Belgium and two 1n Poland," he said.
"The impact of such
programs in the United
States, where people are
aging faster, could be
massive," said Krulak.
THE FIRST course, which
is bemg privately funded,
will make a minimum
charge of $45 per student
of the 50 finally selected,
according to president
Hughes, who said the total
cost would be about
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U.S.D. Festival
Student Chapter 974 at the
University of San Diego of the
Council for Exceptional
Children will present the Special
Olympic Arts, Crafts and Entertainment Festival on April
16, 10:00 to 6:00, at the West end
of the University of San Diego
campus.
Among the activities planned
are an arts and crafts exhibition,
music and dance presentations,
skateboard and kite demonstrations, a floor hockey tournament
in the USO gym and professional tennis exhibi,ion
and clinic. There will be a
celebrity auction, game and
food booths and a barbecue.
For more information,
contact Terry Jenna at 291-6480,
Special Education or write the
University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA. 92110.

nomics. Instructional sessions were
scheduled on such things as medical
problems of the aging, pensions, taxes
and welfare.
Optional teaser courses in Italian,
English and Spanish were tossed in as
part of the effort to regenerate an
interest in the outside world.
Vellas is not ready to scientifically
document the results of his program.
But in five years his original class at
Toulouse has grovm from 65 to a current enrollment of 1,250. Instead of one
trimester a year, clasres are offered in
three.

•

The program has spread to 32 campuses in France, where it now receives
Undergraduate students, on a volun- an annual subsidy of 435 million francs
tary but for credit basis, were liberally from the national government.to six
campuses in Switzerland, three in
mixed into the class.
Vellas's faculty al~o was composed Belgium, one in Poland and two in
of volunteers drafted from the univer- Canada.
Some limited efforts, University of
sity staff and from leaders in various
fields in the city of Toulouse. It in• San Diego spokesmen said, have been
eluded doctors, lawyers, journalists, made at American univerSities such as
clergymen, economists, bankers and Notre Dame and Ohio State, but until
now none has undertaken the broad
government officials.
Physical activity programs were program espoused by Vellas.
In this coming summer, however,
worked out on an individual basis for
each elderly participant: They ranged USD, a mall, pri\-ately endowed,
from walking and modest calisthenics independent Catholic university, is
going to give it a try - on a very
to swimmmg and ]Ogging.
Lectures and roundtable discu ons small and purely experimental ba; .
Fifty scruor citizens will be enrolled.
were set up on current events, politics,
art, music, religion, thee~llialj'w~a~nrud:!..ec~o-'=-- - ~ -Jei...,....a·, .,.i.,....,,.....,..,..i

The Umversity of San Diego
launches a commendable and exciting program this summer-aoo it
deserv the support of all those who
ieve education should be a lifelong experience.
Called the University of the Third
Age, the pilot project here will run
51., weeks and consist as 50 students,
most of them over 55, and some of
them in their so's aoo 90's.
Gen . Victrn 'Krulak conceived Ile
local progra1 and convinced USD
administrator. that it woukl be
worthwhile.
Krolak spent time with Prof.
Pierre Vellas in 1972 at the University of Toulouse, France, then
wrote a concept paper whi::h
stresses Vellas' fundamental conviction : "If elderly people were
brought into a wiiversity environment, if the were given a strong

Krulak, 65, convinced Hughes and
the administrative board of USO to
give it a try. He has taken on the'task
of leading the drive. to recruit prominent members of the community as
lecturers and round table discussion
leaders.
growth in the project
dramatic
Krulak said, "is a measure
France),'
(in'The
of the impact it has had on the students.
"The effect is real, beneficial and
visible.
"Elderly students who came to the
course With little personal orientation
departed stronger physically, better
oriented to society at large and anx.
ious once more to become a useful part
of the mainstream."

$10,000.

Under the direction of
Malachi Rafferty, conference center director of
USD, the "university of the
third age" will give a daily
program, 9:30 a.m. 12:30
p.m. and 2-4 p,m.
"We hope that the elderly
will feel at home here,'' said
Hughes. "We will attempt to
demonstrate that we are
'person-oriented.' The
holistic concept of education at USD will be applied
to these nontraditional
students."
IT IS POINTED out that
there will be no academic
tests, no exams, no expecttations. "We shall simply
stimulate," said Hughes.

pendent, Catholic umversjty, we feel
an obllgation to serve the growing
population of the elderly in San
Diego.
"USD's community is a caring
community, through its employees
as well as its student body. We hope
the elderly will feel at home here;
we will attempt to demonstrate that
phrase we use to descnbc USD 'person-oriented '
"Our park-like campus, which Is
centrally located and on the city bus
route is an ideal setting for our
senior citizens to mix with our undergraduate students.
"We look for support of the profes•
sional community to assist us
through its expertise In the medical
and instructional aspects of the Uni•
versity of the Third Age.''
Rafferty said that the concept was
brought to Hughes' attention by San
Dlegan V.H. Krulak, retired Marine
Corps general, who heard of its
success at University of Toulouse
and investigated its operation.
This will be the first program of its
type on the West Coast.
On a typical day, the students will
begin with physical exercises, then
go on to lectures in such subjects as
current affairs, economics, religion
,and others.
The day will begin at 9:30 a.m.,
with a break for lunch at noon, then
classes will resume at 2 p.m. and go
until 4.
Instructors for the various lectures will come from the professions, from USO and from government, Rafferty noted.
The university plans to provide a
group of student interns from USD's
Departments of Psychology and Sociology who will take part in the
program with the senior citizens.
The university will evaluate the
results of the program and determine If there is a possibility of It
being repeated, Rafferty said.
"We feel this will be a great help
to senior citizens, In enjoying their
lhes more, and 1n widening their
interests," he continued.
"We hope that an outgrowth of this
program will be to motivate the
participants to go on to other
schools, such as UCSD, San Diego
State and our community colleges.
"And If the only benefit they get is
from the physical activities, then it
will be successful."

Third Age
University
for elderly
. T~e University of San Diego wlll
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USO. He said the holistic concept of
education ~ ill be applied to the
program. r1,1JJ,v
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Information is available
from Rafferty at 298-6140,
ext. 4318.
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mental challenge along with
judicious physical exercise, and if
they were brought together with
young undergraduales during this
experience, that the net effect would
be inspirational and healthful for the
elderly student and, in his revitalized character, that he couki
make a significant contribution to
society."
Courses in the pilot program will
include physical conditioning, current affairs and politrcs, law, economics, religion, retirement issues,
medicine, languages, art and music.
Financed by token tution and a
pri\ate grant, USD's program this
summer will cost only $10,000. If you
want further information, call Coordinatcr Mal Rafferty at 291-43480.
Ext. 4318.
Meanwhile, we commend USO for
this uooertaking.

He, however, is dead set against
federal funding as has occurred in
France.
"Federal bureaucracy has bungled
every effort that.has been made to
help people in this country," he told
The Times. "Can you imagine what
of
federal
HEW
Welfare) could
andDepartment
F.ducation
Health, (the
do with something like this?"
At any rate, the experiment will be
tried this summer-if Krulakand the
university staff can line up the volunteerstheyneed to make it go.

prececle each day's activities. Conver- the experimenting mig It better be
sational Spanish and French will be done in one of the huge public higher
educational systems of the state.
offered.
Certainly, Rafferty states, if the
University President Author E.
Hughes has committed just $10,000 in program is to grow to any magnitude
university funds - most of it from a it will have to be taken over by the
private grant - to the experiment public colleges and universities. Small
Rafferty isn't certain any real measwhich he has dubbed the "Univel'Slty schools such as USD. he says, have
ure can be made of its success or failneither the physical nor monetary
of the Third Age."
ure, however. The university does not
Candidates for the class v.ill have to resources to see it through.
have the resources to conduct any
The driving force behind the San
be able to pay $45 to participate ratber
kind of extensive follow-up. (There
Diego experiment has been Victor H.
than 10 francs.
He, too, will concede, however, that will be no long range detennination of
;\lalachi Rafferty, conference center Krulak, a retired 11arine Corps lieu tendirector or the university, v.111 coord1- ant general and former San Diego success of the San Diego experiment how many grandmothers and grandfanate the' experiment. He says he JS newpspaper executive, who has been might force it .into either the state thers stayed out of their rocking chairs
'enthu.,iastic' about the program but an ardent follower of the work Vellas university system or the state colleges - if any actually leave them in the
At I t three field trips are planned.
e._ _ _~ - - - - - - - - '
· :..:t_.._p.::la:;c::
:.
=i=ll==::h~e~has~s;o::m~e.~d;ou=b~ts.~P.:er:::ha.=::ps::,.::h::e::.sa:.::y:..:·s:.,_:h:::as;:::d::::on::,:e:,:in::.:.Fr.:,:a::;n:::,ce.:::_·_ _ _ _ _ ___:a::n:.:d.:u:::m:..:·v.:em:::.::t=ies.=---------j-fll'S
On hour of physica,.t_c_on_d_iu_·o_rn_·n~g~w
the energy crisis, guideposts to a
healthy diet, the oviet Union, the
welfar ystem in the United States,
in!lauon. ancient religions, the Middle
East crisis, crime and Jaw enforcement, income taxes, Red China, the
Panama Canal treaties, illegal aliens,
the death penalty, modem religions,
modern art, cla ical music, problems
of the American farmer, the Central
Intelligence Agency, black Africa,
contemporary popular music, balance
of trade, Mexico, atorruc agency, freedom of the press.
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Seniors offered 'spark al life'

USD Venture Aims
At Mental Reiuvenation
By MICHAEL SCOTl'-BLAIR
Writer. TIM son D'- UnlOII
•
A French university experiment
that has helped keep older people
young Is to be copied In a pilot
program at the University of San
Diego this summer.
"Many American cities llke San
Diego have expanding populations of
older citizens and we believe that by
challenging their minds we can help
them to stay younger longer," said
USD President Author E. Hughes In
announcing the new program.
There is nothing new about educa•
tlon rrc;~s for senior cl~.is,
but th s concept - called the Univer•
slty or the Third Age - has had
outstandlng success In returning
Inactive people in many part:; of
Europe to active lives, Hughes said.
ToP. tic:. _ .,. ..,...,:it to USD by
retired Marine Lt. Gen. Victor H.
Krulak, who visited the University of
Toulouse In France and talked with
Professor Pierre Vellas, father of

£/tl.L,,-JIL,.,,1.~~~<Jc!

'third age'
unive sity
SAN DIEGO (AP) - A little mind expansion is in the
works for old people.
The University of San
Diego says it will begin a
pilot program this summer
In which senior citizens will
be exposed to politics, law,
art, religion, language,
music and economics.
A private grant of $10,000
will pay for what the Roman
Catholic school calls its
" university of the third
age."
If the 50 persons who are
picked to participate pass an
entrance physical exam and
like the courses, an official
said they will be enc"uraged
to become regular college
~tudents somewhere again, for some.
Retired Marine Lt. Gen.
v i,ctor H. Krulak, who passed along the idea from the
University of Toulouse in
France, said it's the first
~uch program on the U. S.
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UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE

By JOSEPH THF.SKF.,.
TIUIUNE Education Wrl!tr

At Mental Reiuven·ation
ICH EL SCOTl'·BLAIR

lduc.otlOft WrHw, Tit San Dl400 Ulllon

A French university experlment
lhal has helped keep older people
young is to be copied In a pilot
program at the University of San
Diego this summer.
"Many American cities like San
Diego have expanding populations ol
older citizens and we believe that by
challenging thelr minds we can help
them to stay younger longer," said
USO President Author E. Hughes ID
announcing the new program.
There Is nothing new about education rmgrams for senior cit4,:. ,
but th concept - called the University o! the Thlrd Age - has had
outstanding success In returnlng
lnact!Ve people in many parts of
Europe to active lives, Hughes said.
ThP lito:. _ .,. ""fr to USD by
retlred Marine Lt. Gen. Victor H.
Krulak, who visited the University of
Toulouse In France and talked with
Professor Pierre Vellas, father of

A pilot program designed to rekindle the spark of living among senior
citizens is being inaugurated this
summer by the Univers1ty of San
Diego
Details of the plan, called the
University of the Third Age, were
disclosed yesterday by USD officials.
Patterned after a successful
project at th University of Toulouse
ln France, its object Is to provide a
mind-expanding experience for the
participants.
They w1li be exposed to a variety
of educational areas - politics, law,
economics, art, religion, language,
music.
And their physical welfare will not
b€ neglected Every student who
registers will get a health checkup.
Depending upon tllelr fitness, they
will take part ln different kinds of
exercises, everything from sim pie
walks to jogging, from calisthenics
to sw1mming.
"The basic idea of the program is
to excite or ignite their interest in

the University of the Third Age
concept.
"The program ls not designed to
lecture people, or educate and Instruct them. It ls designed to fascinate them to stimulate them and reexpose th~m to a wide variety of
ideas and mental challenges - but
to do it within a university atmos-phere in the company of young people involved in similar studies," said
Krulak.
Asked why such programs could
not be introduced In the traditional
retirement centers concentrated In
the Southwest and on the Atlantic
seaboard, Krolak said: "~e Sun
City syndrome is stulllfymg. It
makes old people older quicker. It
makes people of sound bodies age
more rapidly because they have no
real mental challenges.
"The older people don't like Sun
Cities. They are mental ghettos. But
the old people are stuck with them,
(C

living," explained Malachi Rafferty,
Conference (',enter director who is
coordinating the program.
"It's not confined to the academic.
As Dr. (Author) Hughes, our pres!•
dent, has stated, this is a holistic
approach to education
"We're interested in the whole
person This includes the physical,
mental and spiritual capacities of a
person. ln this regard, the project
differs from other senior citizen type
programs."
Rafferty said the classes wlll
b€gin at USD on July 19 and run
through Aug. 25. Those interested
may contact him at the university
and he will send them an .application.
There Is room for only 50 persons,
so USD will have to do a selective
screening process to determine who
wlll attend, he added.
The major cost of the project Is
being underwritten by a $10,000 private grant. Those who register will
pay a minimum fee, $45, Rafferty
said.
Hughes, in announcing the program, commented "As an inde-
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SD's 'university of third
age' to stimulate elderly

VENTURE CHALLENGES AGE

Mental Reiuve
Krulak and univers;ly authorities
said they do not favor seekmg federal or state government aid b€cause
"there ar • always too many stnngs
attached" to government funds.
At the Uni,ers1ty or Toulouse, the
student body of the University or the
Third Age has grown from 65 to
1 250. Th re are 32 campuses In
France, six 1n Sv.itzc.rland, threE' In
Belgium, tv.o In Canada and one In
Poland.
Krulak said s1m1lar programs
hav b n tned at the Univ rslly of
Begins July 19
Ohio Notn' Dame and City t;niversity or' New York, but this i th~ first
Fifty p<•rsons ag d 55 or over will
on the West Coa. t - and the first to
take part In the fir t pilot program
attempt to duplicate the University
at u o be mntng Jul) 19. The
of Toulouse effort.
cours wJI run !or Wi weeks MonThough much or th program st!ll
day through Friday, with daily seshas to b€ worked out, voluntary
sion from 9 30 a m to 12.30 p.m.
participation and voluntary services
and 2 to 4 p.m
Will be the key, Krulak said.
Students must be able to transport
Volunteer speakers \\ill be sought
them Ives lo the campus and be m
to talk about good diet, eye care. the
reasonably good phyS1cal 11. alth
law, politics, economics, religion,
Each will pay a ·•token uution of
mus1c, art and current affairs.
about $45, "to und •rscore the the:,15
that nothing as good and meaningful
The Healthy Body
as th contemplated program should
come fr ," Krolak said.
Each tudent will get a medical
Pro p ctiv stud nts can get apcheckup, and as m the French propl ftation (onns from lalachi Raf•
gram, Krolak hopes to get local
ferty of lh usu taff, who ls cooraidoctors to donate their llm for these
naung the program
checks.
ll will b(' run at no cost to the
l:nd r the tentative fonnat, each
university, other than the use or lhe day ·ill beg,n v.ith phy ical exercise
campu. facilltle • Hugh said. The within the capability of each :;tupilot program Is b('mg financed by a
dent sv,,mmmg. yoga, or just plam
private grant vf $10,000, plu th e
ng.
•uttlon fees.
The French program's succe finally gained the att ntlon of the
French government, which has appropnated 450 mi111on !ran ( 7 6
million) to expand It

( ontlnued from Page B·l)
and th y hav no a!lernatlve, oth r
1han 1 '1mg orr th tr offspring."
Krulak warned that without lmmedlat alt ntlon. the problem o! prov :ling u !Ul and er alive environ" or c1tlz ns will soon
m nl for
omP acu
Ile a,:! that the six-w k course In
an ha r suited 1n many retired
pl returning to politics m th Ir
al communities or going back Into
busln

and an economic session on the
problem of the American farmer_
There wHI be beginning instruct10n
In foreign language~. discussions on
the tuna industry crisis, Equal
Rights Amendment, stock market,
economic growth or the Far E~.
realities of pollution, and First
Amendment rights.
"When they have finished the 5½
weeks, we expect the students _will
wAlk v.:th a sprightly step and v.1lh a
higher head," said Krulak.

Broad Approach

Hughes said the USD campus is
particularly suited for the Umvers1ty of the Third Age b€c~u5;1; of_ the
campus atmosphere and its h~l1St1c
(universal) approach to educat10n.
"Many universities are c?mmitted
to teaching academic subJec.ls and
that is fine, but we are committed to
the intellectual, spiritual, social, political and physical lives of our students, and we mtend to offer this
same holistic approach to the ~udents of the University of the Third
. .
Age.
"In France the older population 1S
spread out a~ross the nation. but m
this countrv there are large concentrations o·r older people in the
Southwestern states, and alon_g the
Atlantic seaboard,'' Hughes said.
In calling for support of the new
unhersity, Krulak echoed the recent
words or French President Valery
GL~card d'Estaing, who said•
"The aging represent a great
human resource of expenence and
equilibnum. Society should welcome
them. not consign them to a ghetto
of doubts and fears."

U.S.D. Festival
Student Chapter 974 at the
University of San Diego of the
Council for Exceptional
Children will present the Special
Olympic Arts, Crafts and Ente~tainment Festival on Apnl
16, 10:00 to 6:00, at the West end
of the University of San Diego
campus.
Among the activities planned
are an arts and crafts exhibition,
music and dance presentations,
skateboard and kite demonstrations, a floor hockey tournament
in the USD gym and profession a I tennis exhibi,1on
and clinic. There will be a
celebrity auction, game and
food booths and a barbecue.
For more information,
contact Terry Jenna at 291-6480,
Special Education or write the
University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, San Diego, CA. 92110.

nomics. Instruction.al essions were
scheduled on such things as medical
problems of the aging, pensions, taxes
and \lielfare.
Optional teaser course 1n· Italian.
English and Spanish were tos.sed in as
part of the effort lo regenerate an
interest in the out.gde world.
Vellas is not ready to scientifically
document the results of hJS program.
But in five years his original class at
Toulouse has grown from 65 to a current enrollment of 1,250. lnstead of one
trimester a year, clasres are offered in
three.
The program has spread to 32 campuses in France, where it now reccives
Undergraduate students, on a volun- an annual subsidy of 435 million francs
tary but for credit basis, were liberally from the nation.al government.to six
campuses in Switzerland, three in
mixed into the class.
Vellas's faculty also was composed Belgium, one in Poland and two in
of volunteers drafted from the univer- Canada.
Some limited efforts, University of
sity staff and from leaders in various
fields in the city or Toulouse. It in- San Diego spokesmen said, have been
eluded doctors, lawyers, journalists, made at American universities such as
clergymen, economists, bankers and Notre Dame and Ohio State, but until
now none has undertaken the broad
government officials.
Physical activity programs were program espoused by Vellas.
In this coming summer, however,
worked out on an indi,idual basis for
each elderly participant 'They ranged USD, a small, privately endowed,
from walking and modest calisthenics Independent Catholic university, is
going to give it a try - on a very
tosv.1mmingandjogging.
Lectures and roundtab e discu ons small and purely experimental basis.
Fifty seruor citizens will be enrolled.
were set up on current events, politics,
:r•....,..;a,...-..., r. • •
art, music, religion,_!t.11h.o._e.!ila~w~a.!!nd!!.,.£eco-1,:!!:_ _ _~ .-c-

dhlm •
d
The highlight of any gh t'n day
might ·rll be a vls!t from a grandch Id
whom h could dawdle all too bne!ly.

onhlskn .

tne energy crisis, guideposts lo a
healthy diet, the oviet Union, lhe
welfare ys tern m the United States,
inflation, ancient religions, the Middle
East crisis, cnrne and law enforcemcnt, income taxes, Red China, the
Panama Canal treaties, illegal aliens,
the death penalty, modem religions,
modern art, cla 1cal music. problems
of the American farmer, the Central
Intclhgenr.e Agem~y. black Africa,
contemporary popular music, balarce
of trade, Mexico. atonuc agency, freedom of lh pre .
Al I

On ho

l lhrcc field lnps arc planned.
of physical conditioning ,.,,ill

precede each day's a_ctivities. Conversational Spanish and French will be
offered.
University President Author E.
Hughes has committed just Sl0,000 in
university funds - most of it from a
private grant - to the experuncnt
which he has dubbed the "University
of the Third Age.'
Candidates for the class will ha,·e to
be able to pay $45 to participate ratber
than 10 francs.
Malachi Raffertv, conference centrr
director for the university, \I.ill coord1nate the' experiment. iie say~ he IS
"enthusiastic' about the program but
.he h some doubts. Perhaps, he says,

cuss,ons, field trips,
physical education and
It 1s not "Close encoun- other da,ly routines through
ters of a third kind" but the Aug. 24.
"university of the third age"
USO President Author E.
And ,twill start at the
University of San Diego this Hughes sa,d there will be
10 maior divisions in the
summer
program: physical condiThe •·u n1vers1ty of the tioning, current affairs, law.
third age•· ,s aimed at econom,-cs. religion,
stirr ulatmg people over 55 retirement issues, medi
who otherwise might drift cine, languages, art and
into a life which does music.
nothing but age them,
SELECTED undergrad •
according to retired
Marine Gen Victor H . uate students will be taking
Krulak, who promoted the the-program with the senior
citizens as a "leavening",
idea with USO.
according to Krulak.
MODELED AFTER a
"Our park like campus
proJect designed by Prof which ,s centrally located
Pierre Vellas at the Univer
on bus routes is an ideal
sity of Toulouse, France, setting for our senior
the USO program will be the citizens to m,x with our
first of ,ts kind on,the West undergraduate students,"
Coast.
said Hughes.
The pilot program will
"We look for support of
accept 50 older persons as the professional communstudents starting July 19 for ity to assist us with expera series of talks, dis
tise in the medical and
instructional aspects of the
'university of the third age "'
ANNOUNCING the program last week, Krulak said
the "third age"-when
people are above middle
age-often receives no
stimulus to do other than
grow older.
"It is possible to arrest
the aging process," he said,
"by stimu[ating the mind
and the body."
Commenting adversely
on retirement communities. he said "The Sun City
syndrome is stultifying. It
makes old people older
quicker. There are no
st1mul1. They age rapidly."
THE TOULOUSE experiment, row 1n ts third year,
Southern Cross Reporter

ejuve ate Age
, DIECO-V1ruah if you will
' I vous pl •, a 70-year-old grandfa11 v-,...Jage near the Frerch
lh r n a
ty or Toulouse Grey-haired. mustachio d, content lo s1l, unshaven for
d y and oppily dw:sed, and rock
ye
wayhisfewrema
over. His time
Life, m trc mam,
d come and one. The maln.,-t.ream
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Seniors offered 'spark of life'

USD enture Aims
By
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the experimenting might better be
done in orte of the huge public higher
educational systems of the state.
Certainly, Rafferty states, if the
program is to grow to any magnitude
it will have to be taken over by the
public colleges and universities. Small
schools such as USD, he says, have
neither the physical nor monetary
resources to see it through.
The driving force behind the San
Diego experiment has been Victor H.
Krulak. a retired :itarine Corps lieutenant general and former San Diego
newi,spaper executive, who has been
an ardent follower of the work Vellas
has done in France. ·

has roved so successful,
he said, that the President
of France has devoted
millions of francs to its
further development
Krulak, who has visited
the program at Toulouse,
spoke of its great success.
"There are now 36 campuses m France, three in
Switzerland, three in
Belgium and two 1n Po
land," he said.
"The impact of such
programs in the United
States, where people are
aging faster, could be
massive," said Krulak
THE FIRST course, which
is being privately funded,
will make a rn1n1mum
charge of $45 per student
of the 50 finally selected,
according to president
Hughes, who said the total
cost would be about
$10,000.

Under U1e direction of
Malach, Rafferty, conference center director of
USO, the "university of the
third age" will give- a daily
program, 9:30 a.m.•12:30
p.m. and 2-4 p.m.
"We hope that the elderly
will feel at home here," said
Hughes. "We will attempt to
demonstrate that we are
'person-oriented.' The
holistic concept of education at USD will be applied
to these nontraditional
students."
IT IS POINTED out that
there will be no academic
tests, no exams, no expecttations. "We shall simply
stimulate," said Hughes.
Information is available
from Rafferty at 298-6140,
ext. 4318.

mencl USO~~

The Umvers1fy of San Diego
launches a commendable and exciting program this summer-arxi it
the support of all those who
deser
·eve education should be a lifelong experience.
Called the University of the Third
Age, the pilot project here will run
5 1'2 weeks andconsistas50 students,
most of them over 55, and some of
them m their 80's arxi 90's.
Gen. Vict01 Krulak conceived lhe
local prograr 1 and convinced USD
administr,ator that it woukl be
worthwhile.
Krulak spent time with Prof.
Pierre Vellas in 1972 at the University of Toulouse, France, then
wrote a concept paper wh~h
stresses Vellas' fundamental conviction: "If elderly people were
brought into a Wliversity environment, if the were given a strong

Kru!ak, 65, convinced Hughes and
the administrative board of USD to
give it a try. He has taken on thelask
of leading the drive.to recruit prominent members of the community as
lecturers and round table discussion
leaders.
'The dramatic growth in the project
{in France)." Krulak said, "is a measure
of the impact it has had on the students
"The effect is real, beneficial and
visible.
'Elderly students who came to the
course with little personal orientation
departed stronger physically, better
oriented to society at large and anxious once more to become a useful part
of the mainstream.•
He, too, will concede, however, that
success of the San Diego experiment
might force it-in lo either the state
univernty system or the st.ate colleges
and universities.

mental challenge along with
judicious physical exercise, and If
they were brought together with
young tmdergraduates during this
experience, that the net effect would
be inspirational and healthful for the
elderly student and, in his revitalized character, that he could
make a significant contribution to
society."
Courses in the pilot program will
include physical conditioning, current affairs and politics, law, economics, religion, re'firement issues,
medicine, languages, art and music.
Financed by token tulion and a
prt,ate grant, USD's program lhis
summer will cost only $10,000. If you
want further information, call Coordinatcx- Mal Rafferty at 29H480.
Ext. 4318.
Meanwhile, we commend USD for
this undertaking.

He, however, is dead set against
federal funding as has occurred in
France.
"Federal bureaucracy has bungled
every effort that.has been made to
help people in this country," he told
The Times. "Can you imagine what
of
HEW (the federal Department
Health, &lucation and Welfare) could
do with something like this?"
At any rate, the experiment will be
tried this summer-if Krulak and the
university staff can line up the volwiteers they need to make it go.
Rafferty isn't certain any real measure can be made of its success or failure, however. The university does not
have the resources to conduct any
kind of extensive follow-up. (There
will be no long range determination of
how many grandmothers and grandfathers stayed out of their rocking chairs
- if any actually leave them in the
first place.
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pendent, Catholic universjty, we feel
an obligation to serve the growmg
population of the elderly in San
Diego.
"USD's community is a caring
community, through Its employees
as well as its student body. We hope
the elderly will feel at home here;
we will attempt to d monstrate that
phrase we use to describe USD 'person-oriented.•
"Our park-like campus, which is
centrally located and on the city bus
route is an ldeaJ setting for our
senior citizens to mix with our undergraduate students.
"We look !or support of the profes•
sional community to assist us
through its expertise ln the medical
and instructional aspects of the University of the Third Age."
Rafferty said that the concept was
brought to Hughes' attention by San
Dlegan V.H. Krulak, retired Marine
Corps general, who heard of its
success at University of Toulouse
and investigated its operation.
This wm be the first program of its
type on the West Coast.
On a typical day, the students will
begin with physical exercises, then
go on to lectures in such subjects as
current affairs, economics, religion
.and others.
The day will begin at 9:30 a.m.,
with a break for lunch at noon, then
classes will resume at 2 p.m. and go
until 4.
Instructors for the various lectures will come from the professions, from USD and from government, Rafferty noted.
The university plans to provide a
group of student interns from USD's
Departments of Psychology and Sociology who will take part m the
program with the senior citizens.
The university will evaluate the
results of the program and determine if there Is a possibility of it
being repeated, Rafferty said.
"We feel this will be a great help
to senior citizens, in enjoying their
li\-es more, and In wide ing their
interests," he continued.
"We hope that an outgrowth of this
program will be to motivate the
participants to go on to other
schools, such as UCSD, San Diego
State and our community colleges.
"And If the only b€nefit they get is
from the physical activities, then it
will be successful."

Third Age
University
for elderly
. _The University of San Diego wHI
m1t1ate a pilot program for elderly
persons this summer. It is coordinated
by Malachi Rafferty, conference center
director, and will be called the University of the Third Age.
. The p~ogram is modeled after a proJect designed by Pierre Vellas in 1972 at
th_e University of Toulouse, France, and
will be the first of its kind on the West
Coast. Similar undertakings have been
made at Notre Dame, Ohio State and
other eastern universities.
USD's pilot project will accept 50 students. It will run for 5½ weeks from
9:30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
Instruction will include lectures confere~ces, field trips and small gro~p disc.uss1ons.
The program will have 10 maior subdivision including physical conditioning, current affairs and politics, law and
la~ and o_rder, economics, religion,
retirement issues, medicine, languages,
art and music. There will be field trips.
Classes will begin Wednesday, July
19, and run through Thursday, Aug. 24..
The program will be person-oriented
said Author E. Hughes, president
USD. He said the holistic concept of
education will be applled to the
"'-l/,v
program.
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will pay for what t e Roman
Catholic school calls its
"university of the third
age."
If the 50 persons who are
picked to participate pass an
entrance physical exam and
like the courses, an official
said they will be er1cnuraged
to become regular college
students somewhere again, for some.
Retired Marine Lt. Gen.
v i•ctor H. Krulak, who passed along the idea from the
University of Toulouse in
France, said it's the first
:Such program on the U. S.
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On beauty queenship

( Editor' notr: Terri Krtchum
won the title of "M San Diego
City nd County of 1976" and
wa ' I s Tttnage San Olt·go
of 1973 " Now 23, he has bren a
La Jolla re ident for 11! year,t,
La t year Ms. Ketchum was
named by the Univt>rsity or San
Diego "Out landin11 Graduating
female of 1977," She hall
ened on the university's
p«'akt>rs Hureau for four years,
Including un year a · dlrectur.
he wa cheerlt'ader, received
F.ngll h department honor , and
erved on several college
commltl e.
lier other al'llville Include
tele11I Ion, photographic and
ra hlon modeling for John
Robl'rl Power1, teaching phrno,
volunteering her ervlct to th<'
Ml s San DI go Pageant, and
of
ml. Ires.
appearing a
ceremonl for convention .
She I pr ently trnployrd a
a public relations &l'<"OUnl
manager at the Gall Stoorza
Company or I.a Jolla. I

Hy TERRI KETCH M
Any young woman who is
an Diego City
crown d
the same
a
and County
fter year :
qu Mn year
'What' It 1111:e being a beauty
qu n?"
difficult query to an•
It's
wer, sine Mis San Die o
not a beauty queen in the
populars nse of the term.
The public often looks upon a
pretty thing
beauty queen II
to look at, an attractive piece of
meat
so-called
Unfortunately,
beauty queens often appear that
way because they do not always
have the maturity to pr ent
thems Ives intelligently before
their audience
M1 San Diego, however, is
&elected on the basis of her
poise,
Intelligence,
talent,
persopallty and appearance.
The contestant with the most
beaotlful face and body cannot
she demonstrates all
wm uni
of these qualification to a
lug her degree than that of her
com petltors .
The Mis San Diego rageant
s a sc.holarship pageant and an
official preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant, which is the

Terri Ketchum

iarg t scholarship foundation
for women in the world. Over $1
mi Ilion is a warded annually to
local, state and national winners.
pageant
affiliated
All
non-profit
are
associa lions
seek
which
organizations
senous, education - oriented
young women in order to help
their goals
further
them
through cholar hip prizes
I must admit, that I was still
skeptical about the Miss San
Diego Pageant Association's
credibility when I entered the
pageant in 1976. It was not until
I became Miss San Diego that I
alized the genuine sincerity
b tnd it.
I wa positive that my lack of
significant cleavage and my
fairly prominent hips would
make me unsuitable Miss San
Diego material, even though I
had a background as a honor
student and 15 years of classical
p111no training.
My shortcomings, however,
did not matter, as I was
selected on a basis other than
for mere surface beauty. I later
learned that all pageant judges
must be trained under Miss
America guidelrn before they
can Judge local. state or
national pagean
I became a "beauty gueen " I
felt beautiful in the sense that
my pag nt committee always
e as a ~pedal intreated

r

dividual. My committee was a
small group of loving, caring
men and women who volunteer
their time, hard work and
money to help. They are perpetuating a program which
encourages young women to
make the most of their natural
beauty by developing their
talents, enhancing their inawareness
and
telligence
education,
higher
through
expanding their personalities
and confidence through public
exposure, and by helping them
to more clearly define and
reach their goals.
These people were so good to
me - always going out of their
way to see that I had a wonderful year as Miss San Diego.
I never had to put on a mask
and act out a role other than
"myself."
In competition, I never encountered the vicious jealousy
so often mocked in movie
versions and backstage gossip
reports of beauty contests. My
competitors were friendly and
charming women. We were all
equally qualified.
Since my title proclaimed me
"official hostess for the city and
county," I was expected to be
able to conduct myself in a
professional manner in any
public situation, whether a civic
parade, ·grand
function,
or
television
a
opening,
newspaper interview.
I made many public speaking
appearances which gave me an
opportunity to prove Miss San
Diego was not a dumb blond
stereotype, but rather a serious
young woman with career
goals
Professionalism is important.
Miss San Diego is never allowed
to be photographed in a swimsuit. No cheesecake shots.
I felt that I represented the
ever - growing number of young
women who are making the
most of themselves as in·
di vi duals with something to
offer our community.
The Miss San Diego Pageant
and all other Miss America
system pageants have given the
a
queen"
"beauty
term
meaning which describes the
special inner qualities which
make their "queens" beautiful.

EX-FBI CHIEF TO SPEAK

815 Will Get Law Degrees

&fore you know it San Diego
C-0unty law schools will be launching
another crop of embryo nttorn y into
the overpopulated ocean of California
lawyers 62,000 at I t count.
ar • five law school ;
Th r
however. the new t, Vi ta College of
I.aw, Is till lru;tructmg it fir t cla, ,
won't be graduating anyone for some
tim
C hfornin Western School of Law
will hold ( exercises May 21 at 10
a.m. at the Organ Pavillion In Balboa
Park, This will be followed by a
champagne celebration at the school.
will be 230 graduates;
Thcr
however, at press time no keynote
peal<er had been named.
The Univen(ty of , an Diego
chool of Law will hold its exercises
on March 21 also, at 10:30 a.m. with
A sociate Ju ticc of the California
the
uprem Court Wiley Manuel

speaker. There will be 27 4 graduate .
Ceremonies will be held on campus.
Western State University College
of Law will have r<'<!ently retired
F.B.I. Director Clarence Kelley as
keynote speaker. The sch<,0I will
bestow a Doctor of Laws degree on
Kelley. Law degrees will be given to
290 graduates at Civic Theater
ceremonies May 20.
Cabrillo Pacific University College
of Law will hold its exerd,cs June 4 in
the San Diego Ga, & Electric Co.
auditorium . tarting at 1 p.m. There
will be 21 graduates. A keynote
speaker has not been decided upon,
may ht· a Superior Court Judge.
And Vista isn't ready yet,
All lour schools will be graduating
a total of 815 attorneys, which is
approximately the number there
were in the San Diego County Bar
Assn. in 1965.

DA, Cl 'G DUO - Susan Randall and Jerry
Evans of Dance Theater USA, a 14-member Los
\ngelf'~ company rehearse for ~hows lo be
l mverslty of San Diego's Cammo
pre nted
Hall a 30 tomorrow and Saturday mghts The
ces Mil mclude Jazz interpretations of
pe,
'Rain, 'A Streetcar Named Desire" and "The
Western"

It lsn 't How They Play,
Just That Everyone Wins
By CARL RITI'ER

Staff Writer, The san Olet,O Ultiotl

A stranger to the Special Olympics
watching countywide competition
here yesterday became quickly
aware of the fact the games
comprise triumphal little vignettes.
A !I-year-old gitl m pink leotards
t.rrned a cartwheel quite cleanly.
She tried another and it didn't
come off as well
On her third try, she couldn't quite
make 1t; she fell SJftly sidewise on
the gymnasium mat. She got to her
feet and smiled.
Her coach raised the child's right
hand, facing the audience in the
stands, and the men and women
there applauded with genuine
warmth.
In another gym, a floor hockey
game had Just ended The City "A"
team, with an all-QJ3.le squad Jed by
two talented broken-field performers, has just overwhelmed North
Shores, 111-2.
North Shores had two girls on its
squad. A spectator called out to one
of these as she was leaving the floor.

"Nice game, Julie."
There was pride in Julie's
response. "I know," she said.
She had turned back at least four
power drives on her team's goal,
clearing the puck downfloor each
time. She hadn't flinched when big
men on the other team closed m on
her defense position. She was no
loser, no matter what the final score.
It was the same with others participating.
There was the elderly woman ill a
jogger's uniform who walked on the
low beam in gymnastics competition. She had some help from her
coach in maintaining her balance,
but the crowd cheered her effort and
she was obvtously thrilled
One youngster who became
flustered and required coaxing before going into her tumbling act
proceeded then Lo do so well that
murmurs of surprise swept through
the audience.
Her delight was such at the end
that she jumped up and down sever(Contlnued on 8-3, Col. S)

Marian Star
Bill Wang, University or San Diego
Jaw professor, will speak to th~
Libertarian party at a dinner meet•
mg beginning at 6 p.m. tomorrow In
La Paloma restaurant. 8199 Clairemont M';83 Blvd.
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ends of tlie Llorary at the University
of San Diego will stage their fourth annual
book sale Thursday and Friday in the
French Parlor Founders' Hall
Genevieve Bennett is pres- - ~...
ident of the Friends.
Toe university's newly or
gamzed Friends or :\1:usic,
headed by Betty Brock, will
Join forces with the library
group for the benefit.
Donated books, paperbacks and magazines are
being accepted by librarian ,
l
Marian -lfQ]leman.
Sale ~6ut!l are 10 a .m to 9 lu
p.m. Thurs¢ay, and 9 a.m to Ia·
3 p.m on :Jtriday.

Selects USO

Joe Evans, Manan High 's
giant 6-foot-9, 240-pound basketball center, says he will
sign a letter of intent tomorrow to attend the L'niversJty
of San Diego.
Evans, who averaged 21. O
points and almost that many
rebounds a game for the
Crusaders, had narrowed his
choices to Oklahoma State,.
Idaho State, Providence and
Seattle as weu as USD.
The All-County first
teamer led Marian to its best
record ever, 21>-5 and a
fourth place finish In the CIF
playoffs.
The Baltimore transfer
played Just 10 games as a
Junior. At USD, under Jim
Brovew, he'll be reunited
with Marian teammate Mike
Stockalper) .

al times, then ran over and kissed
her coach on the cheek.
The mentally retarded are encourag to try. Old and young.
This is the spirlt when Special
Olympics time rolls around in spring
each year.
Yesterday's competitive events
we gymnastics in University High
School gym and floor hockey in
University of San Diego's gym directly across Linda Vista Road.
And on the university's west lawn
a festival raised funds to carry on
tl'Js work for the mentally retarded.
M' ·on Bay Folk Dancers, Turtles
the Clown, the Al Bahr Band playing
'My Blue Heaven" and other oldies,
a magician, a folk singer and others
entertained.

Tllere were game booths along
with artists' and artisans' offerings,
including ceramics made by retarded persons who are helped through
Lakeside's Home of Guiding Hands.
Russ Meek, who is playing a key
role In extending the Special Olympics program into the East County,
had a word yesterday for some
competitors with whom he has come

- Stoff Photo by J«JY Wlndle

Members of East County's gymnastics team warm up for yesterday's Special Olympics competition by keeping balance on what is
known as the low beam. The girls are in University .High School
gymnasium.
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Whitmarsh's ecis1on:
USO Over Air Force
M nte Vista Htgh's Rusty
y erday beWhit-a
came e s~nd All-San
Diego county prep basketball player to Indicate he'll
attend the Umversity of San
Diego.
The 6-3 guard who scored
more than 1,000 points in his
career at ~lonte Vista High,
averaged 17 6 points a game
thts last season.
He'll Join Marian's Joe
Evans. the massive 6-foot-9,
240-pound center who signed
"With Jim Brovelll's Toreros
at the first opportunity.
Whitmarsh procrastinated
longer between USD and the
All' Force Academy
An opportunity to play
more and USD s announced
lntenuon to seek Divlsxm 1
status for the 1979-80 season
C-6

swayed the sharp-shooting
guard.
"The atmosphere the acadelil!c standing and an open,
ing for a big guard all
weighed in my decision, "
satd the 18-year,old Whitmarsh
·'No one promised I'd
start, but I feel if I work
hard, I'll get a chance to
play. If I can prove I can
start, all the better. The key
ls to gam experience before
moving into Division I."
At 6-3, Whitmarsh, one of
the team's leading rebounders, fits the role as a big
guard. Another of the county's big guards, Torrey
Pines' Don Capener, will
socn make hts decision between l; D and Princeton.
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Area college gals

looking good on
the tennis courts

By BEN PRESS
Of all the different tennis categones now beig played,
collegiate tennis still stands alone. Playing for one's
school is akin to playing Davis Cup except it is not
restricted to the precious few or even to the men. Since
the enactment of the Title IX proclamation giving women
equal opportunity, women's collegiate tennis has taken
giant steps.
California schools have traditionally ruled men's intercollegiate tennis. This year is no exception. Stanford,
UCLA and USC are three of
the best in the country.
Now, the same situation appears to be true in women's
tennLs UCLA and use are
distaff pov,,-er houses but
closer to home San Diego is
making a name for itself.
Leading the way is Hans
\\'icharv·s fine USD team.
His squad has nine wins
against a single loss so far
I
this ason no

with UC LA ichary says
he is gearing his girls for
the all imponant Sectionals
at UC-Berkeley, :11'ay 17-21.
The 12 best schools in CaliBEN PRESS
fornia will be invited with
the four semifinalists qualifying for the WAIA Nationals
in Salisbury, Md., June 4-9. Wichary feels that with the
exception of UCLA and USC there is no other college that
USO can't handle.
His team is further proof of something we have known
for years. Our local female talent remains among the
best in the nation. Five or the seven USD squad members
are San Diego tennis nurtured· Lucy Gordon, Dana
Rowe, Vicki Jensen, Tracy Price, and Renee Downs.
Wichary added that Downs is the only senior and alrea~y
there have been numerous inquiries that will enable him
to fill the spot for next year.
At San Diego State University, Coach Carol Plunkett
also has a very tough team. The Aztecs' record stands at
eight wins, four losses, and one tie. Although State's team
is not quite as strong as USD, 1t will surely be m evidence
at the Sectionals. Plunkett's team is also laden with local
talent. City College and UCSD have excellent women's
teams and you can count on women's collegiate tennis
continuing Lo grow. It is refreshing to see our local
women players stay home. When our boys reach the
same level, the tendency is for them to play for schools
outside our city. Perhaps now this situation will change
Wichary is also pleased with his men's team. Although
USD's record is 13-10, it hasn't lost to a single Division II
school. USO will again host the NCAA Division II
nationals, May 17-20. Last year's tournament was exceptional and this ear the field should prove even stronger.
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Don Capener the 6-4
guard who led Torrey PlnPs
High School to the county
basketball championship,
has signed a national letter
of intent to attend the UnlvPrslty of San Diego next
September.
Capener, who averaged
20. 7 points per game for the
Falcons his senior year, becomes the third all-county
basketball playPr to sign
with the Toreros.
The other two were ,Joe
Evars of Marian High
Sl'hool and Randy Whit·
marsh of Monte Vista.
USD Coach Jim Brovelli
said Capener probably will
play either al a guard or
swmg position for usn
Also signing a national
le•t<'r of Intent with the
Tor ros to play basketball
Is Russell Jackson, a 6--5
rorw rd fro! Ox~ard Colle
rib~d by
ckson wa
':'Ult I"l a a good
extr mcly qmc.11
dill se :Jg
orl
ping a~1 •v s1 .1lar ..:>
David "'h ism o• the
Demer Nugget In t~e ";ational Basketball As 1ation.

contact in the retarded ranks;
"Fantastic!"
Yesterday's program was at•
ranged by USD's Student Chapter
1174, Council for Exceptional Chi!•
dren, under the direction of TetTy
Jenna.

Driver Killed, 2 Hurt

A sailor from the 32nd Street
Naval Station was killed In Jamul
early yesterday when his r.ented
!ledan ran off the road, a coroner's
.
spokesman said.
Robert A. Anderson, 20, died of
Injuries suffered after he was ptnned
in the wreckage of the car. andetson
apparently lost control of Ute car on
a curve about 5:45 a.m. He was
traveling west on Skyline Truek
Trail near Lyons Valley ,Road when
the car plunged down an embankment and overturned, the spokes-man said.
Anderson was pronounced dead at
the scene and two passengers, Don
C. Burgwtn Jr. and Richard H.
Anderson, both of Jamui, also w
Injured. They were taken to Naval
Hospital for treatment, but their
Injuries were not considered serious,
the spokesman said.

The Alwnnae of the Sacred Heart of San Diego

will have an annual meeting next W~esclay at the

university of San Diego School of Law. Speakers
~, will be Barbara Burke, director of USD's career
" ounseling and placement department, and Dr.
.,._ Diane Glogowski of :Miramar College.
Mrs. Thomas Finn, first vice president of the
national alwnnae association, will report on national conferences to be held in St. Louis in 1979 and in
San Diego in 1981.
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Wine Forum III, sponsored by the University of
San Diego in cooperation
with The Wine Group and
The Wine Spectator, will
start Thursday and continue through May 25 at USD.
The forum will present
discussions on ;:rowing
grapes.
Enrollment for the forum
Is $75 per person .
The USO School of Law
• tud,•nt team of Greer Knoff
d Matt Steinl><'rg has
·ired S<'cond in the AHA
l Court Compelit10n
N th Circuit regional
ro ds and has thus
quajifi,·d for the national
rour\(ls in New York in
August. 1 •2,7-71 1'"-CltJ•

It Isn't How They Play,
Just That Everyone Wins
(Condnued from Page B-1)

WINE FORUM
START NEARS

•

University of San Diego
presents its fifth annual_student all-media compehllve
exhlll!t in the Founders Gal·
Jery through May 21. Juror
is sculptor John Dirks, former chairman of the . art
department at San Diego
State University • - • Tbe
Sign of the Eye, a maste:s
show by Jenny Wrenn, will
be 1n the Masters Gallery at
San Diego State tomorrow
through Friday.
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USD's set
to land

6-9 Evans

University of San Diego
basketball coach Jim Brovelli today confirmed the
worst-kept secret in county
high school circles.
It is that Joe Evans, the 69, 240--pound center from
Marian High School in the
South Bay will enroll at
USD next September.
Evans said yesterday he
plans to sign a national letter of intent at USD tomorrow, the first day that is
possible. under NCAA guidelines.
Evans averaged 21.0
points per game in leading
Marian to a 2!>-5 record last
season - its best ever. The
center from Baltimore,
Md., was an all-county
player last season.
"Getting a player of Joe's
caliber here is just another
indication that we are improving our basketball
program," Brovelli said.
"It proves we have a winning program and it is on
the upswing."
USO compiled its bestever record last season, 227, and plans to compete in
the major ~CAA division
by the early 1980s. The
school now competes at the
NCAA II level.
Evans is expected to fill a
huge void left by the graduation of seniors Buzz Harnett, Rick Michlemore and
William Stewart who composed the offensive and defensive front line for the
Toreros the pasl several
seasons.
Brovelli anticipates to use
Evans either at center or
one of his two double post
forwards.

SMALL COLLEGES

Brovelli Harvests ·Rich Crop
By HANK WESCH

staff Wrtter, The son Diego Union

Jim Brovelli finds himself
in a position similar to that
of a draw poker player with
four cards toward a straight
flush.
It feels very nice, but he'd
like to see the last card,
please.
The University or San
Diego basketball coach has,
by any reckoning, fared
rather well in the current
scramble of colleges to recruit players for next season.
His prires so far include
two members of San Diego's
all-county prep team, 6-9
center Joe Evans out of Marian High and 6-3 guard Rusty
Whitmarsh from Monte
Vista.
Additionally, 6-9 Dave
Parrott out of_ Mitty High in
San Jose and 6-3 guard Earl
Pierce from Oxnard JC have
also chosen USD.
A group of that calibre
would dehght most any
small college coach . and
even Brovelli who shies
away from overstatement,
admiti; to being " pleased"
with the quartet on hand.
He is, however, anxious to
sign at least one more
recruit.
" The one area we need to
fill is quick forward," says
Brovelh. "We're close to two
. college players who
Jumor
we think would really help

still wailing for it would be
great for us."
Replenishing a store of
basketball talent that was
depleted by the loss of seven
seniors from the most recent
team was especially important to USD.
Of the seniors that graduated, four were starters during the team's advancement
in the playoffs to the NCAA
Division II quarterfinals.
That group mcluded thP
. .
entire front line.
"We knew we had to solidify the front line," says Brovelli. "so Joe Evans was our
No. I recruit and we were
happy to get Parrott."
San Diego County fans
have had ample opportunities to watch the 241>-pound
Evans over the past two seasons in which he has taken
Marian to the county semifinals.
Parrott, a 220-pounder,
gets the following assessment from Brovelli.
','Like anyone at age _17,
he s got to improve hIS skllls
somewhat, but right now
he's got several thmgs he
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_does well. He's an excellent
shooter, and he has a very
strong upper body."
In the two tall incoming
freshmen plus returning sen•
ior Frank Walsh (6-8) and
sophomore Bob Bartoholomew (6-6), the Toreros have
the makings for an impo~ing
front line.
'We've been fortunate that
the players we have recruited in the past- have stayed
here and liked it. The players help a Jot when we're
trying to recruit new ones."

There are other factors,
Brovelli says, in the successes or the recruiting efforts to
date, the most important
being a recognition factor
that has increased through
two straight 20-win seasons.
"The success we've had
over the past couple years
and some of the exposure
from it has helped broaden
the program," he says.
"We've been able to talk to
players who we couldn't
have gotten to a year or so
ago. We've made trips to
several places and played
well. Where a couple years
ago no one knew about USD
they're starting to hea,r
about us more."
A projected jump in status
from Division II to Division I
in the near future has also
helped USO sell its basketball program to high calibre
players. That switch is not a
surety. It requires, among
other things, approval of the
school's board of trustees at
their May meeting.
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DISTRICT PLAYOFFS LOOM
TV RADIO EDITOR

--THE SAN DIEGO UNION----:------

percentage of any West
Coast Division II affiliate. It
Stoff Wrl r, TM San Dlevo Union
was built with a 10-game
The next thr weekends
winning streak which only
figure to be rather Important
ended in the seconl game of
ones for John Cunningham,
gainst Cal
a doublehead
the Umve 1ty of San Diego
Poly Pomona u ,L weekend.
baseball coach.
The winning streak was
Next weekend his Torero
two short of the school
baseball quad will be closrecord set m 11160 and it
ing out one of the best reguboosted the '78 Toreros into
lar seasons in tne school's
second on the list of most
history. Two weeks later the
successful teams produced
team figures to be engaged
by the Alcala Park institum the CAA Divis on II dislion.
trict playoffs.
Entering a final home
And m the week between
game of the season tomorthe end or the season and the
row against UC-Irvine the
start of the playoffs CunnToreros are atop the standingham Is forsaking the
tngs in the Southern Califorbachelor life to enter the
nla Baseball Alliance, a
state of matnrnony with
league in which they finished
Nancy Ashwortl:
last one season ago.
"The v.eddlng date was set
"If you looked at the playso that ·u we were Involved
ers on this year's team one
In the playoffs we'd be abll' The ha hall team Is ap- b) one and compared them
to work things out, CUnn pearing to follow a sirn ar to ones we've had on other
eally course.
Ingham says • Bu
teams It wouldn't matrh
wasn't anti ating the base- The Toreros 28-14 overall up," says Cu nlngham. "But
d be In the record is the hest winning collectively It's a very good
ball team
po lt1on It Is
team.
"I may hav to po tpon
"There's no real standout,
the honeym n but I've albut no real weakness and
ready told her 'First things
from top to bottom in the
first "
lineup wr've had ery conUSD's haskethall team l'.t
sJStent plav."
peak performance level
The hottest Torero h.tter
near the end of 1ts 1977 78
sophomore
of late ltas
ason and ge rated mo
outfielder Paul Tmgel. The
ment m wh1cl: c.arrlec
Grossmont High product
through a district p yor
moved to third in the hattmg
champlonsh p
order v. ithln the past month,
hit sar ly 12 time in 28 at
bats and drOVf in 13 runs
ght of the winduiing h
n!ng str ak.
The 6-2 1 pounder leads
the tram m runs hatted in
(31) and h boosted his batng ave e to .323.
currentD pJavers
son D.,ego, 5a1urday, May 6' 1978 Five Uaverages
; •
over 300,
=:....:..:~~'----'~ ---'---'---1, have
and regular third baseman
Paredes Is sitting at

recalls. "We've pla~ed decent ball all along thlS year,
and lately it has seemed like
whatever It takes to wm
.
we've done."
Cunningham pomts to the
fact that in runs hatted in his
team's leadoff man has accounted for 20, the No. 2
hitter 31, No. 4 16, No. 5 23
and so on to 23 runs batted in
for the , 'o. 9 hatter in the
..
or~er
Our ahil1ty to score _runs
has been the most surpnsmg
thing about this team," he
says, ." and, really it's hecause 1t hasn t been a case of
one or two guys doing the
work.".
Besides Mendes and
Engel, USD has gotten excellent hatting work from
Bill Heberle (.316, 20 RBI),
Mike Savarino (.304, 23RBI),
Terry Frank (.340 average),
and Dave Buchanan (.281, 23
RBI).
The pitching has been led
by lefthander Dan Flanagan,
whose 9-3 record has given
him 37 victories in a Torero
career that has spanned four
seasons. His next victory
will make him the winningest pitcher In USD history.
How far can the team go?
"This Is the type of team
that has to function on all
cylinders," says Cunningham. "When things happen
good or had they ,,seem to
happen all at once.

Senior second baseman
Paul_ M1>ndcs tops the team
m hitting ( 343), and runs
scored (30) and is second
with 30 runs batted
A veteran of USD's 1976
tearr which ad anced to the
Division II playoffs, Me d
notes an unportant di!ference between that team and
the current edition.
"Two years ago we were
hot early in the season but
lost something like seven in
a row at the end," Mendes

Leading the Point Loma
contingent is defending
NAIA national decathlon
champion Bill Waters,
though he is ex~cted to he
thorough!) teStea at the district meet.
Other title threats for the
Crusaders Include Sam Sawney and Perry Kleinsasser,
doubling in the 800 and 1,500
meter runs, Chris Sadler,
Rich Nance and Brian Burnett in the 5,000 ueters and
Chris Shea in the pole vault

By HA, K WESCH

'

workshops on women in
the ministry. morality. the
liturgy and religious education will be held beginning
next month at the University of San Diego. under
auspices of the uruvers1ty
Conference Center.
Teaching a June 12-16
course on morality will be
the Rev. Richard McCormick of the Center for
Bioethics at Georgetown
University, Washington,
D.C.; and the Rev_ Timothy
O'Connell, chairman of the
department of moral theology at t. 1ary of th~ Lake
Seminary in iundelem, Ill.
O'Connell and 1cCormick will conduct the 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. sessions
respectively during the
five-day workshop.
O'Connell 1s scheduled to
speak on sin, moral absolutes, the relation between
conscience and church
teaching and other subjects.
The conference center
will also offer an institute
on women in the ministry
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
June 19-23 for a fee or $85.
The leaders will be Sister
Margaret Brennan of t
Toronto School of Theology,
Toronto Canada, Sister Juliana C~sey of the St. Mein-

•
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USO Nine, Coach Face Milestones·

U5D plans ' asses
ny
On morals, llturJ:I
•

1

rad School or Theology in
St. Meinrad, Ind.; Sister
Mary Ellen Sheehan of St.
John's Seminary in Plymouth Mich.; and Patricia
coo;ey of the Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C.
A course on the liturgy
will be taught at 6:30 p.m.
June 26-30 and July 3-6 hy
the Rev. Patrick Connolly
of Loyola-Marymount University in Los Angeles and
Bart Testa or Victoria College in Toronto The course
fee is $55.
Helen deLaurentis, director of an advanced religious
program at USD, will conduct a two-week workshop
m July on preparation for
the reception of the sacraments. The class, for which
the fee Is $100, will meet at
1:30 p.m. July 10-14 and
July 17-21.
A simultaneous course on
teachin religion to adolesIll be taught hy
cen
Richard ~o tel10, director
of y th ministry for the
J\:orwlch Conn ., Roman
Catholic Diocese. The fee s
$100.

/
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Kloppenburg said his cal!lp is smaJ!er_ than those
Sportsworld runs, thus allowmg a more mtunate camping expenence. "We individualire 1t (the teachmg)
more " he said. Tuition runs slightly less than at
'
Sporuworld.

att nl!on. "They come here to play," he say_s of the
campers, "and if they don't get enough attention, they
don't come hack." He is proud that many campers
.
return, from all parts of the world.
Wichary like those who run other tenms camps,
suggest ca'mpers take longer than one session_. Two are
recommended. Each session runs $225 for a resident, $135
for a day camper. The camp is coed and accepts
.
youngsters 10 to 18 years old.
The Bishops School in La Jolla converts to a tenms
camp during the summer. College students who have
taught at clubs or other tennis camps instruct youngsters
12 to 18 years of age.
Lois Boyd, camp secretary, said thP. staff hopes to have
the San Diego Friars give exhibitions al the camp this
summer They are also trying to enter campers m local
..
tournaments.
The bulk of the campers come from Arizona. It has to
with the heat out there," Boyd said Campers pay $235 as
residents. $185 as commuters.

It ts probably In the field or tennis that Sportsworld has
.
its most significant compet1t1on.
But how much of a dent other tennis camps put m
Sportsworld's business is q'lestionahle. The others probably suffer more from Sportsworld's presence. .
Hans Wichary, for instance, USD 's head tenms coach
and the man who trained Bobby Riggs for the Battle of
the sexes some years ago, admits other tennis camps
have reduced the drawing potential of the camp he run
at USD. He can accommodate 42 at each or eight IO-day
sessions, he said, hut sometimes doe not fLll the quota
'l haven't lost any business because of the rompetlt1 n," Wichary said, " hut would have gotten more
.
without it."
Wichary start '1 the camp six yea:5 ago, to raise
Already mentioned was the volleyball camp Rudy
money for the co lege tennis team. His assistants are suwara runs. Last year was its fi rst, and Suwara said he
. . .
students from thr college.
See CAMPS, D-9
Wichary believes his camp has the edge on md1v1dual

jOlk~J.) C,t.~

'Sparrow' mass to
be sung at USD

A votive mass 1n honor of
the Blessed Sa crament at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, Ma9
25, on the University of San
Diego campu s will feature
the singing of Mozart's
"Sparrow" mass.
The mass will be cele
brated in Founders Chapel
by Father Nicolas Reveles,
chairman of the diocesan
music commission.

)
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III track preliminaries and
finals are set Friday and
Saturday at Blola College m
La Mirada. Point Loma
rates behind favored Cal LuOccidental for
and till
theran
th e t earn
. e, hut th e
Crusaders figure to o pro~n~~r/ome mdividual
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night set ,

'":OURSE WILL FEATURE
.,IC SITE PRESERVATION

an
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easing concern for preserving historic t_reasures

r heological artifacts in development proJects has

pro pted a new course at the University of San f?lego_.

To help provide trained profess1o~als ~'I~. umvers1ty
will r fer a "certificate program for histonc site archeology • chmcian."
Ca ;e studies from the Gaslamp Quarter in downtown
San Diego will he included in the first of three course
segments to be taught hy Mike Stepner, a senior planner
for thl' city, on Saturday mornings ·n June.
The second segment will be given on Saturday mornmr s n July by Dr. James R. Moriarty Ill, professor of
hi ry One of the area's leading field archeologists,
.M arty will teach environmental impact reporting;
pn his ric, historic site and salvage arch~logy; aerial
g, and the, techniques of conserval!on archeolo-

Diplomat to Lecture f
at UC San D·e s.--;~7
A career diplomat with the State
'Department will lecture on foreign
policy at 10 a.m. Friday on the Mat- .
thews Campus of UC San Diego. The
forum is free and open to the public.
Woodward Romine will discuss
"How Our Foreign Policy Is Made.•
Currently asmgned for the academic
year as diplomat in residence at the
University of San Diego, Romine is the
first such appointment in San Diego.

s-;i~-7t

Sacred Heart alumnae meet
Margaret Linden
Downs of Del Mar was
elected recording secretary of the Alumnae of
t~e Sacred H_earts t of Sant
recen
Diego at 1
annual spring meeting
at the University of San
, J.
Diego.

'-• 4,1. ., ,

Sara S. Finn of La
vicefirst
Jolla,
president of the National
Associated Alumnae of
the Sacred Heart,
_
reported on the nation'.11
conference to be held m
San Diego in 1981.
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Obviously, being the other guy in
town has it benefits
Fo r one thing, it means you might
get a closer look from some of the
better basketball players around . So
it is this season with the University
of San Diego.
This is the time when coaches are
running for their lives and USD
coach Jim Brovelli has done little
el ·e the past two months .
Watch a player's final games,
visit him at home , check his
academic grades and move on to the
next one
Even though Brovelli is stationed
at a small college, the process does
not d1ffer.

But, judging from the success San
Diego State is having this spring,
the results are staggering.
While the Aztecs, who head into
the Western Athletic Conference
this fa ll, have brought only one
player into the fo ld, the Toreros are
catching more prizes than they
know what to do with .
Although Brovelli is assured of
finding a spot eventually
"To this point," he said, " we're
ex tremely pleased . We got the people who were at the top of our list
and we got them early .
"The types of kids we've gotten
fit perfectly into our program of
winning."

The social hour at 6 p.rn. ill be followed by dinner at 7 p.m. •
Funds for the scholarships are made
available through the Kay M. Barth
Memorial Scholarship Fund that was established last year in memory of Kay M.
Barth, a past president of the chapter
who was a victim of the Tenerife disaster.
Nickoletta Eichman is chairman of
the scholarship committee, which was
responsible for the selection of the
recipients. Applicants are young women
who are majoring in accounting at the
various colleges in the area.
Student guests and candidates for the
scholarships who will attend include :
Marge Massey, Susan Castaneda, Debbrah Robb, Florence Teskey, Shirley O'Connor, Charlotte Bradley, Susan
Saywell and Louise McIntyre,
Mira Costa College ; Cheryl Nelson,
Palomar College ; and.. Mary Maloney,
University of San Dieg<?.
Parents of the applicants and anyone
interested in the accounting field may
attend. Reservations may be made with
Wahnetia Alderman of Escondido or
Margaret Stahl of Fallbrook.
Jane L<>renz of Escondido, certified
public accountant and mana ging
partner of Morris and Lorenz, will be
speaker for the evening. Her topic will
be "Budgets and Budgeting for Busines-

Brovelli trying to collect another team
First. Brovelli set his sights on
Marian High School 's huge Joe
Evans, a 6-9, 240-pound center who
averaged nearly 22 points a game
this past season .
What the giant Crusader needs
most is coaching and plenty of playing time. He's raw, but talented.
Next came Dave Parrott, 6-8, 230
pounds, who is also a center.
" Both those kids are big, old
strong guys who need to work real
hard to realize their full potential ,"
Brovelli pointed out. " We thrive on
fi nding these late bloomers , the_
ones the big names ignore.
"As they mature, so do we."
From Monte Vista came guard

Rusty Whitmarsh, a 6-3 wizard who
handled the Monarchs' deliberate
style attack with near flawless play
the past two seasons.
" He can do anything you ask of
him,"' said Brovelli. " Plus, he can
see the entire court. He's a team
player."
Earl Pierce, a 6-3 guard, checked
in from Oxnard College to help
relieve some of the grief with the
graduation of silky smooth performer Ron Cole.
" We lost seven seniors - guys
like Buzz Harnett, William Stewart
and Rich Michlemore - so our
initial concern was the fron t
line," Brovelli claimed.

" With the type kids we've gotten
so far , and with the ones we're still
afte r, we should play a bit more under control than ever before. "
Brovelli Wednesday collected Don
Capener, a 6-4 forward from CIF
champion Torrey Pines, and wants
6-7 Keith Cunningham, another late
bloomer like his older brother Alan,
now at Colorado State.
A 22-7 record and a visit to the
quarterfinals of the NCAA small
college playoffs before Florida Tech
eliminated USO , 77-71 , in Orlando is
the best season in recent memory.
Yet, it went largely unnoticed until the playoff adventure because
t he Aztecs performed well ,

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Society of Women Accountants, will
have their annual scholarship awards
night Monday, May 22, at Escondido
Country Club

ses.''
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finishing 19-9.
Outside of 5-10 playmaker
Howard Avery, though, the Aztecs
have come up dry on all their drilling sites this spring.
USD has struck it rich.
Brovelli still has the likes of big
Bob Bartholomew, the new field
goal percentage leader for a single
season , and cocky guard Mike
Stockalper, a teammate of Evans
the year before, in his lineup.
" I always like to judge a team by
performance, " he remarked. "I've
always been terrible at predicting."
Well, here's one. Don't be surprised if the Toreros, the little guys
in town, keep right on winning.

i I Host

part or the tournament ror-
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USD, Chapman
win regional
baseball tests
Tim
RIVERSIDE (UPI) Flannery hit a two run homer in the
bottom of the ninth to lift Chapman
College to a 4-3 decision over Chico
State in the opening round Thursday
of the NCAA Division II Western
Regionals baseball playoffs.
Chico had taken a 3-1 lead through
the first seven innings but
Christopher hit a solo homer for Chapman m the eighth and Flannery hit his
game-winning blast in the ninth.
Chapman, the Southern California
Baseball Alliance champions, will
meet the University of San Diego in
Friday afternoons second round. The
fmal round is aturday.

USD PROMOTE
FOUR SPORTS
DIVISION IL

t

·e

nl\er Ity of San

Di go ba ball team had
to wm a do bleheader today

against Chapman College
- or call 1t a year.
Chapman beat USO 13-11
yesterday In Round 2 of the
Western Regional NCAA II
double elimination tournament l'l Riverside. The
Panthers triumphed despite
a late rail) Y.hich saw USD
score nine runs in the last
two inrungs.
The Toreros composed
themselves m the second
game to defeat UC-Davis 43 to advance to today's
finals.
USO must beat Chapman
twice to enter the NCAA II
national championship
playoffs next week in
Springfield, Mo.

colt pton bit th du.st
tn slngl s yesterday, but
two Univer ty or San Diego
teams r malned
doubl
allv today m the fourth
round of th ~CAA Division
U tennl championship at

Rich Goldberg scored a 7-5,
4-6 7-5 decision over Oliver-

Vallejo of Florida International.
After bea mg Ruben
Zarate of Florida International 7-5, 6-1, Lipton was
UD
eliminated Jn sm es quar
pton nd • mos D m1 ter-finals b~:n;.,,,,... Foxtrlvlc t med f r a S-3, 6-2 worth of Hampton Institute
of Florida Te h's 6-7. 6-4. 6-4.
nqu
Baxter-Lucci duo yesterRe1ults, D- J 2
day, and Par Svenson and

Musical luncheon

tory.

FIRST GAME
020 u, 002 - 13 16
G2G NCI 54 - 11 10

Simer!<. Mc<.art
Gllulm (9) and Po

2
3

8 Prather (9),
,,. Bell, Mellos

m• ~~~~,.,!!lr. •tn~'[':,';,~• TIP1on

AME
SECO
6 1
001 100 001 - l
UC Davi,
I 011 100- 4 6 2
USC
Goodman tine; Wlllt!tt; RG."ldn and

Stron~.

Mulvaney, newly elected
Mrs . James F
pre ident of the Univer sity of San Diego Auxi liary,
will pre;ide at 11 a .m. Tuesday , May 16, at the
annual spring installation luncheon at the
.
.
Cuyamaca Club.
Other officers to be installed with Mrs.
Mulvaney are Mr . Anthony Ghio, Mrs. Robert
Epsten. Mrs . John Comito, Mrs. Peter Hughes and
Mrs William E . Betts Jr.
Mrs. John A . Waters is chairman of the event.
The program at the quarterly meet~ng will i~clude U D horal director, Bob Austin. He will
present a collection of songs and music from forth.
coming Starlight productions.
Mrs Charle W . Melville Jr. is retiring president
of the uxiliary.

To e Duos
Advance In
NCAA II Net

Host University of San
Diego advanced top smgles
Nlayer Scott Lipton and two
doubles teams to the round
of 16 after the first day of
play in the NCAA Division II
tennis tournam nt yesterday
at USD
Lipton advanced in singles
with victones over Ron Peet
of Cal Poly San Luis ObJSpO
and John Fossard of Southwest Missouri, both in
straight sets. Meanwhile,
Llpton and Milos Dlm1trivic
teamed for a 6-0, 6-0 win
over Bruce Rector and Eric
Warm of Chico State m the
opening round of doubles
and the Toreros' Par Svensn and ru Goldberg were
-6, 6--1 winner ove South- ,
west 1 uri' John Fosv Johnson.
rd and
Th tournament continues
today with m es round at

9 am

at l pm.

d 11 a.m , cloub s

Torero Nine
Advances To
NCAAFinals
Special TOThe san DI-

Union

RIVERSIDE - Freshman
John Sarture, who had come
in as a pinch-runner the inning before, laid down a perfect squeeze bunt in the 10th
inning of the second game
yesterday to give the Unversity of San Diego a 4-3 victory over Chapman and the
NCAA Division II West Region baseball croY.n.
Sarture's bunt scored
Paul Engel, who had opmed
the inmng with a single,
moved to second on sacnfice bunt, then to third on a
pair of v. alks. The run climaxed a com back that saw
the Torer os score twice in
the bottom of the ninth to tie
the game
USO had begun the day on
the brink of elun nation from
the double-elimination tournament, ha vrng lost to thanunbeaten Chapman Friday
and needing a pair of victories on the final day to win
the right to go to the Division
II World eri s
Flrtl Gomo

001 100 100-1 I 2
USO
000 flO 011>-l I 2
ChoPmGn
DOOVff and S rano, Pellloone ond

Palmlf

W-Dtaver. L-Pettlbone.

HR-Bllthanarl (USD), 7th, none on.

Cl'lopman

Toreros Gain
Playoff Spot
CSD's baseball t1>am was
chosen for a berth in the
• 'CAA Division II Western
Regionals and the Torero
ba s ctball team signed
High ace Keith Cunn• o
ingham to a letter of intent
ye erday.
The Torero nine, which
cloSfd out its regular season
with a 28-19 record, second
best among We~t Coast Division II affiliates, will face
UC-Davis when the double
elimination tournament begins Thursday at the RiversldP Sports Complex.
Chapman and Chico State
are the other teams in the
tournament. USD was se1erte d over Cal State
Northridege when the latter
team lost Wednesday to Riverside and relegated itself to
a losing record for regular
season play
USD finished with a 16-14
record In Southern Callforrua Basehall Alliance action,
Northrldge Is 16-12 with two
games still to play
Cunningham, meanwhile,
joins a trio of other San
Diego products in announcing his intentions to attend

-

U D.

The 6-7 Cunningham joins
Monte V a's Rusty Whitmarsh, 1artan s Joe Evans
and Torrey Pmes' Don Capener who earlier were ret'rulted by ach Jim Brovel!(·
11 for USD.

u?:jf:7

oos-,

16 3
012 1
tlSD
8" 122 000-4 11 1
UC DoYIS
Flanooon, Oeovtr (6) and Strang;
Brown. Roogon (9), Selloro (91 and WIiiett HR -WIiiett tUCDI, Sfh, one
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Why became a sister and why a
~ ( ) ~

,•,.,:;.,~:..,,,., asked 10 sisters two questions. Why did you
become a sister? And, why are you a
religious today?
Their replies show that, whatever
their" reasons for becoming religious,
they have a wide range of el(perience
which is expressed in their answers to
the second question-why stay a
religious?
Here are the responses:
Sister Jeannine Cote, Sister of Jesus
and Mary, secretary in the diocesan
office of education:

,

Shortstop Mike Saverino
and left-fielder Jeff Tipton
sparked USD'<i nightcap
win over the Aggies Y.1th
four hits among them.
Pitcher Tim R an fired a
six-hitter to record the vicChapman
USC

RIVERSIDE - University of San Diego's baseball
team was to meet arch·
rival Chapman College
today in Round 2 of the
NCAA II Western Regional
championsh1ps.
The winner advances to
the championship round tomorrow and a chance to
play in the NCAA II national tournament next week in
Springfield, Mo.
USO trounced UC-Davis
9-4 yesterday in Round l,
d, five-run
thanks to a
ninth inning at broke a 4-4
deadlock
eanwhile, Chapman r allied to nip Chico State 4-3 to
advance in the double elimination tournament. USD
and Chapma11 split a 6game series earlier in the
season.
Torero senior Dave Buchanon tripled and doubled
his first two times at bat
and then capped his perfonnance in the ninth with
a single that drove in two
additional runs to nail the
lid on the UCO coffin.
Bart Brainard's tw0-0ut
single earlier In the ninth
scored the go-ahead runs.
By the time the dust settled
in the top of the ninth, USO
collected five h1ts, two
walks and five runs.
USD relief pitcher Jim
Deaver got e win by holding the Aggi sco less the
last three lnrungs.

Then: Twenty years ago I became a
sister in response to a call-a call
within my heart of hearts that Jesus
wanted me to belong to him as a
Religious of Jesus and Mary and serve
him in others. This call was not
manifested in any spectacular way,
but was similar to a persistent
reminder like a gentle breeze in the
night, that Christ wanted me to give
myself to him. I did not want to hear; I
hesitated to really listen to what was
said within myself, yet the. voice
persistently remained unti I took the
step of entering the novit ate.
-sister in
Now: I am and remai
response to Jesus' faithful prom,se
He has called me, he sustains and
guides me. My life is open and
available to serve hi'll in others with
gifts and talents he has given me.
During the years, I have hesitated, I
have questioned and I have res1s,ed
and yet time has and 1s still unfo 1;1,ng
the truth of his fa,thfvl lol(f!.
responsetohim1stohlsco I ualca
but an
r
of not only twenty
n gyes
ever present call and d
to him. In return, he leaves me with
his peace and JOY within my own heart
of hearts.

USD fights
for life
•
,n
CAA
T

,
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Sisters

From page 1
as the joys. One of the greatest joys
has be n working with the handicapped and oresenlly having a part in
training teachers to do likewise. I feel
that I could ne11er have accomplished
these goals without the encouragement and su pport of my religious
community and that is why I am a
sister today.
Sister Patricia Desmond, Religious
of the Sacred Heart, vocations
office:
Then: My reasons for becom ing a
Religious of the Sacred Heart were a
desire to generously serve God and
his people; a certa in dissastisfaction
with the transitor i ness of th i ngs
around me; a curiosity as to why
sisters were such happy women ; and,
a belief that th is was the way I could
respond to the love of the Lord.
Now: Today, I am happy in that
response because I have learned to
believe that Jesus loves me. Now, I am
free to respond to what the Lord asks
through the exigencies of the gospel
1n the church and the world.
Sister Gabrielle Marie, Poor Sisters
of Nazareth, teaches at Nazareth
School, San Diego:
Then: I became a sister because I
anted to give everything I had and
wanted ard was to our Lord that he
might use me in his service. I wanted
to draw as close as possible to him
through work and prayer for his
ople,'the church. I felt that the best
y for ryie to do this comi;iletely was

Sister Dolores Dowling, Benedictine
at the Convent of Perpetual
Adoration, San Diego:
Then: I became a sister because the
Lord gave me no peace until I did! He
kept calling me to the kind of life
where I would be giving him that close
attention, which is prayer and where I
would have tne support of other
women who share the same vision
and goal.
Now: I am a sister today because I
believe more than ever that we need
places where the transcendent God
can be met. There is a hunger of the
spirit in the people of our time that
cannot be satisfied except by the
living God. My monastic life gives me
the time and space to feed this
hunger, not just for myself, but for
"the life of the world."
Sister Patricia Ann Born, Community of the Holy Spirit, in diocesan
office of religious education:
Then: Pride in my church and love
of being a Catholic motivated me to

Sr. Brigid

Sr. Dolores-

by becoming a religious.
Now: I am a sister because of my
earlier choice to commit my life to the
service of God in his church. Through
the years I've come to a better
awareness of what my original commitment really meant. I also rea lize
that this commitment must be continually rene wed within t he circumstances in which I find myself .
Sister Yolanda Northridge, Sister of
the Holy Names of Jesus and ary,
has completed law studies at USO,
and will practice and teach in
Oakland area:
Then: At t hat time I thought that my
life could be meaningful as a rel igious, that I could deepen my relationship to Jesus Christ as a member
of a religious community and serve
the church.
Now: Thirteen years later I am con vinced that my original call is still a
viable one. I have experienced an
ever -deepen i ng relationship with
Jesus and I have concurrently extended my commitment to the church
as community. It is the convergence
of this pers9nal, spiritual growth and
publir: witn·ess that mandates my
presence here and now.
Sister Jane Delisle, St. Joseph of
Orange, teaches at Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart parish school:
Then: I became a sister because I
sensed a call from God to give myself
to him and to serve others.
Now: I remain a sister because
deep within I know God is calling me
to live in a special relationship with
him. As a religious woman, I can best

the service of persons in whom the
Spirit resides. I chose to "change the
world" into a more just place through
the life style of a religious woman.
Now: Twenty-one years later the
above reasons still hold along with a
few others. In this age of pluralism a
still greater challenge exists in living a
religious commitment. "How to be a
religious" is a subject of controversy
within the church. There is great
pressure placed on women religious
from those who refuse to accept
diversity in the hfe styles chosen by
religious today. My community, a
loving supportive, growth-filled group
of women enable me to remain
faithful to the Journey I_ began.
Sister CeHa DuRea, Sister of St.
Joseph of Carondelet, Missions
office:
Then: A number of years ago,
recall the words of a retreat master
who said. "You are first a woman,
secondly, a Christian, and thirdly, a
religious." Looking back over the past

Sr. Gabrielle

Sr. Jane

UPDATE ON VOCATIONS-Three
sisters of the diocese, whose
experiences are related in the
accompanying story, look at a
recent issue of "Info," a magazine
designed to foster religious voca•
tions. They are, from left, Sisters
come to the fu lness of being the
person I am meantto be. My response
challenges me to be for God's people
by serving them wherever there might
be a need and to help them discover
God within themselves.
Sister Brigid Marie Hackett: Order of
Preachers (Dominican), teaches at
Notre Dame High School, Riverside:
Then: I became a sister because I
was vaguely searching for a happiness and fulfilment greater and more

20 years, I remember as I entered t he
novitiate of the Si ter;; of St, Joseph of
Carondelet, that being a religious was
first and foremost in my mind and in
the training I received as a young
sister. I struggled in living up to this
ideal and many times felt lost,
wondering if it were possible to be the
"perfect sister".
Now: It has been a long hard climo
coming to the realization that I am a
woman, a person. In accepting and
realizing this marvelous gift of God, I
have been able to put my ideal into
better perspective. Through the gifts
and talents with which I have been
blessed, and returning them to the
Lord in service to his people, I have
come to appreciate the meaning of
being a Christian. Each day, I rededicate myself to the Father, for only in
his loving care will my life continue to
grow into the fullness of being woman,
Christian and religious.
Sister Genevieve Lane, Sister of St.
Joseph of Cleveland, professor of
special education. University of San
Diego:
Then: While I was in high school, I
was greatly inspired by the biogtaphy
of Madame Curie and, while I knew
my accomplishments could never
equal hers. I wanted to do something
truly worthwhile with my life. Several
years later, while an Arthur Murray
dance instructor, I realized the futility
of stressing material values. After a
sister questioned me about entering
the convent I Knew this was what I
wanted to do.
Now: I am grateful to God for the
undeserved gift of a vocation, and I
believe I am finally at a point where I
can thank him for the sorrows as well
. Turn to page 3

Patricia Desmond, of the vocations
office, Patty Ann Born, diocesan
consultant for family-child religious education, and Jeannine
Cote of the diocesan education
office. Six other sisters tell about
their "call."-SC photo
permanent t~an the normal joyful
happy experiences of daily livin~
Gradual_ly this vagueness gave way t~
the reality of Jesus and I realized that
what I was searching for could only be
filled by him.
No~: I am a sister today because 1
am. vitally happy as a sister. I am
excited about Jesus and life and
people and my religious community
provides the setting In which I can live
out this reality.

•
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confetti mark graduations

Balloo

By JOSEPH TIIE 'KEN
TAtlUN lduartlOII Writer

TIie graduates were frisky. the
w ther balmy and the mood dell•
nltely high a9 more· than 6,000 stu-

dents received degrees yesterday at
San Diego Slate University
One of the few sober notes was
injected by State Supreme Court
Justice Rose Bird, the commencement speaker, who recited a Ulany
of problems graduates and the nation wW be facing in years ahead
She made a plea for the graduates
to become actively Involved in
trying to solve such major Ills as
racial Intolerance, wasting natural
resources and hunting aside the
elderly
The chief Justice decried a youth•
ort nted society which she said
largPly Ignores Its senior c1tlzeru;,
instead of Integrating them Into the
!amUy structure and society 1tselt
But the graduates seated In Aztec
llowl were reluctant to grapple with
rtous issues on this day of days.
Th y were light-hearted and Jovial
during th tw~hour ceremoniP .
Colorful balloons were sprinkled
among the black-gowned students.
one coed held high a red umbrella to
11 from th sun. Some
shl id h
d15played "No on 13'' gns They
threw confetti and programs Into the
air when the degrees were
conferred.
Tb 15,000 or more spectators who
IU!ed the bowl were enjoying them•
as well They ch red and
Iv
applauded the graduates and speakers alike
Dr Trevor Colbourn, In probably
his last ofllclal function at San Diego
Slate presided at the commencement. He will be leaving early In
June to become pre !dent or Florida
Techtlologlcal Institute U1 Orlando,
alter acting as head ol SDSU for the
1977-78 S<·hOOI year.
Ruth Elaine Burns repr nted the
eight CO'valedictorlans who complel•
ed th Ir studies at SDSU with a
perfect 4 0 ade average
The 17 professors who retired at
the nd or the current school year
were honored by Dr. Robert
Detw Ucr, head of the university's
Senate, n faculty advisory group to
CcilbOurn
When the graduates heard the
onlc Band strike up the
Sil US
'Recessional" at the end
tradltl
ol the cermonles. They cheered lustl·
ly, w ved at their parents and
d headed
trt nds In the stands,
the exits.
gratc/ully
san 01cgo tale wasn t the only
gradua•
local lnst1tutlon havln
tlon y erday
were two morning com
The
menccments, the Calllornla Western
School of Law at the Organ Pavlllon
In Balboa Park, and the University
of San D1 go SChool of Law on the
U D campus
Al the Catl/orrua Western exerclses, Martin R. Hollman, former Secretary of the Army, addressed the
graduates Dean Robert K Castetter
of
award ldm n ho
law d

USO speaker!t
to be Zeffirelli~;
Zeffirelli,
Franco
noted film director, will
be the Commencement
the
for
speaker
undergraduate,
comgraduate
mencement to be held at
the University of San
Diego's Alcala Park
campus at 3 p.m.
Sunday.

Some 180 men and 180
women will be presented
bachelor's degrees in
the arts and sciences,
business administration,
education and nursing.
Master's degrees in
be
will
disciplines
received by 121 men and
women.
The board of trustees
awarded Zeffirelli the
of
degree
honorary
Hwnane
of
Doctor
Letters.
In announcing the

Presi~
degree,
Author E. Hughes said,
"Franco Zefferilli will
be awarded the Doctor
of Humane Letters for
his talents and gifts as a
director of outstanding
films; gifts which he has
shared with a world
much in need of beauty.
In particular, the board
of trustees of this
university
Catholic
singles out his interacclaimed
nationally
television drama, 'Jesus
of Nazareth.• This ac•
curate and sensitive
portrayal of the life of
Christ is highly significant and continues to
bring society an under•
standing of Christ."

Justice j1anuel USD
Law Speaker
l alifornia Supreme Court
A soc ..1te ,Justice Wiley M. Manuel
will be guest speaker at com•
menccment exercises for the
l mversity of San Diego School ol
Law graduation on Sunday, May 21.
The f;chool of Law will confer
honorary dPgn·es on Manuel, Sr,
Sally Furav, USD Vice and Provost ,
and Ronald H. Maudsley,
Dislingu1slwd Professor o( Law at

USD

l\1anuel v. as appointed to the State
Supr<·me Court by Governor Edmund
G. Hrown, Jr .. in February, 1977. He
"'" formerly Chief Assistant Attorney General from 1971-1976, and
',uperwr Judge in Alameda County
from 1976-1977. He is a graduate of UC
B,•rkle and Hastings College ol Law.
US!l School of Law will graduate
274 ~tudcnts a st the ceremony.

...

DEGREE FOR A DIRECTOR - Bishop Leo T
Maher, left, and Dr Author E. Hughes, president
of the University ol San Diego, present Italian lllm

director Franco Zefltrelli with an honorary degree
during graduation exercises yesterday. - Photo
by Tony Doubek
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USO to honor 111mmaKer Franco
Zeffirelli at commencement
Noted ftlmmaker Fran co
Zefftrelh w,11 tum his skills
to speaking when he gives
the commencement address to about 481 graduating students of the Urnver•
s,ty of San Diego Sunday,
May 21
Zeffirelli, who made the
highly a claimed TV film
Jesus of Nazareth," will
receive t e honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Letters at the 3 p m. ceremony on the West Lawn of
the Alcala Park campus.
In wh t uld be billed an
equa o~ ortun,ty cere
mory J8() men and 180
worn n w11 r eve •he 360
und grad te degrees the
un,vers ty will confer ,n the
arts and sciences, business

administration, education
and nursing.
Masters degrees in these
areas will be received by
121 students.
Earlier ,n the day at the
same site, 274 w,11 be
graduated by the USO
School of Law
At the 10:30 a.m. com mencement, graduates w,11
hear from Associate Justice
Wiley W Manuel of the
Caltfornia Supreme Court
who will alsc; receive an
Hororary Doctor of Laws
degree
ISO
The ldW school w
confer t• 1 hvr r on S1 er
Sally Ft ray USO vice president, provost and law
school instructor, who

earned her ,aw degree from
USO law school, and
Ronald H Maudsley,
dist1ngu1shed professor of
law at the school.
Bishop Leo T. Maher, w,11
addre~s both ceremonies.

Ma~
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Roon honored by university

COHTJ#USD ,.OM PAGE J

Jurts doctor degrees were
given to 224 graduates of
the school.
Associate Justice Wiley
W Manuel or the State Su•
preme Court was the com•
,.._ _ mencement spe:i.Ker at USD
rS' SChool cf Law ceremonies
0- Degrees were conferred on
274 gradu tes.
_
Honoral')' doctor of Jaws
_
degn.-es were presented to
Justice lanuel Si.Ster Sally
Furay, USO vice president,
nnd Ronald H. laudsley,
Ustlngu!Shed profe r of
law mUSD's School ol Law
Yesterday afte oon, film
director Franco zetflrelll
gave the comm ncement
address at U D s gradua
lion, which wa held on the
pus
Alcala Park
Zeff rclll, who directed
'The
aJor films
611Ch
Taming of the hr w,"
"Romeo and Juli t and
I ter
'Brother Sun
loon.' wa given a doc or
f humane letters degree by
• Dr Author E H e USO
president f ' w ng his
talk.
Bachelor degrees were
{)
conferred on 360 USO grad•
uates and Iii master's de•
grecs were a anlt'd.

l:

--

La J ollan Leo Roon
was awarded the hono·
rary Doctor of Hwnane
Letters by the University of San Diego Sunday
In Roon's absence, the
degree was accepted by
his son, Donald Roon, at
the 3 p.m. graduation
ceremony Sunday on the
Alcala Park campus.
chemical
Roon,
industrialist
engineer,
and philanthropist, has
been recognized by the
board of trustees for his
total contributions to the

r-

1

A film director and a Cali- grees will be conferred Qfl
lomia jurist will be the com- Manuel, USD Vice President
mencement speakers at the and Provost Sally Furay and
:P
students' graduation cere- Ronald H. Maudsley,
monies at the University of professor of law
Manuel was appointe to
San Diego tomorrow.
Franco Zeffirelli. who has the state Supreme Court by
directed many well-known Gov Bro" n in February
films, will s~ak at the cere- 1977. He was formerly chi
mony starting at s p.m. at assistant attorney general
the university's Alcala Park and a Superior Court judge_,
campus
During the ceremony, 180
men and an equal number of
women will be presented
with bachelor degrees in the
arts's sciences, business
admrnistrat10n, educaticn
and nursing. Graduate deees will also be <;onferred
121 men and women.
Zef11relli will be awarded
L e honorary degree of Doer of Humane Letters for
bis talents and gifts as a
director ol outstanding
films," said USD President
AUthor E. Hughes
At 10:SO am the same
day, Associate Justice Wiley
W. Manuel or the Qallfomia
Supreme Court will address
274 USO Scbool of Law 17.ad·
uates. The ceremony will
take place on the West Lawn
1 of the school.
During the c-eremony, honorary Doctor of Laws de-

ITALIAN film d,rector
Franco Zeffirellr, who is
designing a church ded1·
cated to St Franc,s 1n
Indian Wells 1n the diocese,
received the honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters
degree and delivered the
commencement address in
the afternoon,
Also honored was La
Jollan Leo Roon, a chemical
engineer, industrialist and
philanthropist.
The law school conferred
an Honorary Doctor of Laws
degree on its commencement speaker Associate
Justice Wiley W. Manuel of
the California Supreme
Court and to two of ,ts own.

•

SISTER Sally Furay, USO
v,ce president and provost
and an instructor in the law
school of which she also is a
graduate, was honored on
her 25th year of service to
the university.
Robert Maudsley, d1st,nguished professor of the
USO School of Law was also
honored.
In his address film maker
Zeffirelli, of "Jesus of
Nazareth" and "Romeo and
Juliet" acclaim, told bachelor and master degree
rec1p1ents that this society
,s destroying its natural and
sp,r1tual habitats.
"WE ARE ,n danger of
being cast adrift ,n a world
that is confused and ful! of
adversity, that lacks 1dent1ty and the enviornment to
insptre.
"Please do not let yourselves fall prey to this

THE BISHOP spec1ftcally
mentioned the history of
Rome "whose decline and
fall were brought about by
factors and events pa,nfully
parallel,ng some" occur•
ring now ''in materialistic

BISHOP MAHER told law
graduates that ,n spite of
recent crit1c1sm of lawyers,
a dedicated lawyer cannot
help but feel a sense of
fulfillment for having toiled
to seive those in need.
•1 trust you w,11 always be
m,ndlul that trad,tionally
the legal profession, by
maintaining high standards
of personal integrity and
morality, has generally
been a sh1n1ng example to
our citizenry," he said.

...

u~~Du.ALaW scll801
ceremony slated

Justice USO School of Law; Z14
Associate
be
will
Wiley W. Manuel of the students
Supreme graduated.
California
Court will address the
USO School of Law
comat
graduates
mencement exercises,
Sunday.
The ceremuny will
take place at 10:30 a.m.
on the West Lawn of the
campus. The School of
confer
will
Law
of
Doctor
Honon:ry
on
degrees
Laws
Manuel; Sr. Sally Furay,
USO vice-president and
provost; and Ronald H.
Maudsley, distinguished
professor of law at the

664 Law Students
To Graduate Here
' Over the Weekend

Leo Roon

modern way of life." he
urged
The graduates were also
urged to reflect on history
as a guide to the future by
Bishop Leo T. Maher add·
ress,ng them as chairman
of the USO Board of Trustees.

America." such as higher
taxes and ,nflat,on
Associate Justice Manuel
told law graduates that the,r
numbers could help seive
the neglected needs of the
middle and lower income
groups to whom legal services for the most part are
inaccesible.
There are many rights
battles, in addition to racial
injustice, that lie ahead,
Manuel said, citing the
handicapped, the aged and
the "Dade County syndrome. These are tough
emo\ional issues that with
your background you can
deal with."

Franco Ze firelli, a film director,
will be the commencement speaker
for the graduate, undergraduate
1 commencement to be held at the
University of San Diego May 21 at 3
T p. m. The director will be awardM the<
honorary degree ol Doctor of Hum.ne
Letters. 1 ) . " T ~ f f

t, I

USO awards 755
degrees in the sun
In two ceremon,es last
Sunday under a high blue
sky and the California sun,
the University of San Diego
graduated 755 and honored several persons of local.
state and mternat1onal
fame
The west lawn of the
picturesque campus was
the setting as 274 received
law degrees in the morning
before several hundred
guests, and 360 and 121
received bachelors and
masters degrees respectve ly ,n the afternoon,
witnessed by more than
3,000 friends and relatives.

Ronald H. Maudsley,
Distinguished Professor of Law from
the University of London, received an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
Sunday at University of San Diego
School of Law commencement
exerclse5. He is now teaching at the
local sc,hool. He has served as justice
of the peace at Oxford, barrister at
Llncoln's Inn, and has been an underwriting member of Lloyds of
London. His best known book is
"Modern Equity."

Roon was president
arts, medical research
and founder of Roxalin
and education.
Flexible Fimshes, Inc.,
Born in New York and
Nuedex
later
City, Roon was educated Products Co., Inc., both
m his home city where in New Jersey.
he received a degree in
Roon has served as
from
pharmacy
University director and trustee of
Columbia
institutions
College; later he studied many
at throughout his lifetime.
engineering
He is listed in "Who's
Columbia.
Who in America" and
teaching
Following
''Who's Who in the
at
assignments
V,-'est."
Columbia and :s;ew York
Roon is a member of
University, he earned a
of · Science the President's Club at
Master
USO.
degree from :-0-YU

Jurist
Film Maker,
.S--;i..A-1&
To Speak At USDi
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Southern Cross Reporter

An Honorary Degree

•
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USO DRAWS WELL-The University of San Diego has
had championship basketball and baseball teams this
year but commencement exercises last Sunday
afternoon perhaps was the biggest draw of all. About

3,000 persons gathered on the west lawn of the campus
to watch 481 receive diplomas. The law school
graduated 274 at morning ceremonies at the same
site.-SC photo

A total of 664 aspiring members of
the legal profession will be graduated
this weekend from San Diego law
schools, followed by a few more in
rune.
01 those 273 will be receiving
degrees from the University of San
Diego. Its commencement is on the
school's west lawn 10 a.m. Sunday.
Guest speaker will be Associate
;J .istice of the C11liforriia Supreme
Court Wiley Manue_t.
Reeently retired FBI Director
Clarence Kelley will be the keynote
speaker at the Western State
University College of Law
graduation, Saturday, in the C1v1c
Theater. The ceremony is sch<>duled
for 2 p.m. Western State graduates
168 students this year.
California Western School of Lav.
will be graduating 223 law students
Sunday, at the Organ Pavillion at
Balboa Park.
Guest speaker will be '.\,lartin R.
Hollman, former Secretary of the
Army and general counsel of th,·
Atomic Energy Comm ssioe
Ceremonies begin al 10 a.m.
Cabrillo Pacific College ol Law
graduation is scheduled for June 4 at
1 p.m. in the SDG&E auditor um
Twenty-three are to graduatP he , .
with a gue!i,L speaker to hi' n.um d
later.
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USD PLANS SUMMER
RELIGIOUS PROGRA~

USD, CALIFORNIA WES TERN

74 egrees Awarded 874 Awarded Degrees In Rites Her~

To Law, Arts Classes

(Continued from Page 8-1)

He urged the prospecttve attorneys not to play an
advocate or adversary role, but to take a "contemplative
perspective," aimed at deriving truth rather than Just a
legal decision.
"Don't expect to make lasting contributions to your
community, your country or yourself on sheer legal
knowledge alone, without an equalizing part of conscience, as well," he said.
Yesterday afternoon, USD was again the site of
graduation exercises as 360 students received 1mdergraduate degrees and another 121 were given master's
degrees.
Film director Franco zeffirelli and chemical engmeer
Leo Roon were awarded honorary doctor of humane
letters degrees.
Zeffirelli, whose films include "Romeo and Juliet;"
"Brother Sun, Sil>1.er Moon," r,ihich was about St. Francis
of A isi, and the television movie, "Jesus of t,;azareth,"
presented the commencement address.
"A visit here a few months ago invoked within me a
sense or ancient culture," the director said. "The love!
grounds, the bleached columns, the arctutecture.
''It appeared to me that nobody - the students sitting
on
the grass, under trees - was unhappy to be here," he
FRA CO ZEFFIRELLI
said. a the gown-clad students laughed.
dd
D
duates
"I think, In the future, you will
the positive affect
the years will have on your lives," he reassured them.
Zeffirelli, a native of Florence, Italy, earned a degree
in architecture from the university there.
zemrelli came here in January to ask Bishop Leo T.
~aher's permi Ion to build a church, a re-creation of the
13th century San Damiano in Assist, Italy, for the part h
of St. F'rancls of Assisi at Indlam Wells near Pill
r
Springs.
"Tb 1 al prof on Is auv and
Construction of the church would be the realization of a
y. , " h
Id. 'Th re are opportu•
vow,
the director said.
.
nltl for lawyers today a there
"I made that vow seven year ago while makmg
were 10 years ago.''
' Brother Sun, Sister 1:oon '" zeffirelll d facsunile
of the church u d on th
t was so simple yet
(Con lnued o B-8, Col. 1)

magmficent, that It served as a personal inspiration,
told the students.
"It seemed wrong to tear it down," he said "_And th
Is like the destruction of our lives, of our envrronme1.
that we see today
" "Don't allow yourselves to fall prey to this crumbling

Father Dolan _debates Vatican view

USDLaw
Lists Honor
Graduates

Local students get degrees
graduate of La Jolla
High School.
Michael lgl ias, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Igl 111 , received his
B A degree in Spanish
and hl tory and won
D partmental Honors in
hi tory
Charles Alonzo, who
received his undergra•
duate degree in Spain,
who was awarded his
M.A. degree in Spanish
from USD ·and was
elect d to membership
in igma Delta Pi, the
national Spanish honorary ociety

cation

oth r I
Jolla
nt
received
honor at the
Honor
Convo•

John Andrews, on f
Or. and lrs. Robert 0
Andr w , and Ed Coles,
on of Mr. and Mris.
Hubert M. Col , were
el led to membership
in Al h .Ep. 1lon Delta,
th
mt rnatlonal pre-

med,cal honor society.
ndrews is a graduate
of La Jolla High School.
Jim
McGaw
was
elected to membership
in Lambda Alpha, the
anthropology honorary
ociety, and Susan Ertzinger won the French
Government Prize for
cultural ·ervices
Jo eph Uphoff and
Donald P. Daniels III
were elected to membership m Phi Alpha l
Theta, the history honor \
society.

SALT Talk Today
At USD Seminar

Peter Wilson, a member of the
policy planning staff of the State
Department, will participate in a
seminar on SALT (Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks) at 7 p.m. today at
the University of San Diego.
The seminar is sponsored by the
university's College of Arts and
Sciences and the city's International
Affairs Board. Attendance is by invitation only.
-") (
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Wiley M. Manuel, associate Justice of the

IO-

V\ nia Supreme Court, was honored at a dinner party
1 .,

, Saturday by Dr. Author E Hughes, president of the
it) of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes and
Grant H. Morris, acting dean at USD, and Mrs.
I Morrts Jm,t1ce Manuel was speaker at Sunday's
-.J commencement for the university's School of Law.
Dr and Mrs. Hughes ente1tained trustees, honorary degree recipients and commencement speakers
,j, at a buffet luncheon on Sunday . Luncheon was
~ ollowed by a showing or "Jesus of Nazareth" by
Franco Zeffirelh, who was speaker at the USD
commencement later in the afternoon.
tonsignor I Brent Eagen, chancellor of the
o Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego, entertained
Mr. Ze!ferelli and Dr. and Mrs. Hughes at diRner
followmg the ceremome..

?-,) m er

~----··

I find the editorial report of the Vatican's
Congregation for Rell&aous' statement
concerning clergy and rel1g1ous leadership roles in social and political action
both ironic and unfortunate.
It is ironic since 1t appears m a newspaper of a diocese whose bishop, clergy
and religious have increasingly assumed
such roles n fidelity to the Second Vatican
Council and the Diocesan Synod
It is unfortunate since it is prefaced with
the comment of its timeliness without
amplification or explanation. I he prophetic sign of religious life which the
statement advocates means nothing other
than a return to sacristy, monastery and
convent-and this is at variance with a
biblical understanding of the prophetic
ministry which proclaims the justice of
God in the very heart of the political arena.
Does the Vatican Congregation (and the
Southern Cross) wish to imply or teach
that those with leadership responsibilities
in the church should remain silent and
uninvolved when faced with the in1ust1ce
of legalized abortion, the oppression of
ethnic minorities, or the threat of world
war?
If this is the intent of the statement, I
categorically disagree with its relevance
and timeliness as a policy for those
committed to Jesus Christ in priestly
ministry and religious life-both of which
must be signs that the good news 1s
proclaimed to the poor and the outcast of
the kingdom.

&-ct-1'i

Mary Mulvlhill, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mulvihill of La
Jolla, nd Leslie Smith, d ughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Smith,
also of La Joll , graduated from the University of San Diego last
Sund y. Both received BA degrees and Departmental Honors,
Mulvlhlll In biology and Smith in French and European studies.

m

Opinion

---

The University of San Diego
School of Law announced its honor
graduate receiving Juris Doctor
degrees in this year's graduation
ceremon!l's.
• The class had one Summa Cum
Laude, Elizabeth Ann Smith.
Twelve graduated with Magna
Cum Laude honors. They are :
Merribeth Kehrwald Boisseu,
Virginia Graham Bonar, Wayne Scott
Cole, Glen Andrew Deronde, Mary
Alice Fre-1man, and William Edwin
Garwin.
Also William Kirk McCord. Joyce
Yount Neeley, M Eri Alan Sisco, J.
Michael Wilson, Richard H. Zim•
meran and Thomas Craig Nelson.
There were 26 Cum Laude
graduates in the class. They are: Kim
Renee Anderson. John Richard
Asmus. Jr., Eric Van Benham. Mark
Andrew Bonenfant, Diane Sorem
Brewer, Cynthia Marie Clark,
Thomas Paul Cook, Carolyn Louise
Guist, Nelson Harry Howe, II. Dennis
Kirk Knight, Daniel A. Levitan, and
Kenneth Bruce Lundgren.
Also Katherine Manning, Michael
Kent Mansfield, M. Robert Reinchrieber, Jr., Winn I..;awrence
Sammons, Mathew Stephan Steinberg, Frank Steketee, Solveig Store,
Jon Pieter Van Leuven, Jeffrey
Gabriel Varga, Elvin James.Wakham,
Daniel Stephen Weber, Donald Bruce
Weber. Shannon Louise Woods. and
Johnnie Lee Newtoix _
"b . l:)A-lL'-l T ~t-.1,j
1Pl"

.., Y of life," he urged.
"You must take a vow, like I did. You must surround
yourselves with an atmosphere which will create for you
an environment that will lead you to success, to love, to
happiness - to whatever you aspire to."

USD COURSE WILL FEATURE
HISTORIC SITE PRESERVATION

Increasing concern for preserving historic treasures
and archeological artifacts in development projects has
prompted a new course at the University of San Diego.
To help provide trained profe~onals the university
will offer a "certificate program for historic site archeol·
ogy technician."
Case studies from the Gaslamp Quarter in downtown
San Dieyp will be included In the f1rSt of three course
segments to ta ght by Mike Stepner, a senior planner
for the c1 y, on Saturday mornings n June.
The second gm .nt ,vill be given on Saturday mornngs in July by Dr James R. Moriarty III, professor of
history One of the area' leadmg fi Id archeolog1sts,
Moriarty will teach environmental impact reportln~;
prehisto ~. tolstoric site and salvage archeology~ aenal
surveytng, and the techniques of co rvation archeology.

Father Laurence P. Dolan
Chaplain and Director of Campus Ministry
University of San Diego

\
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Diplomat l'o Lecture

at

UC San Diego

A career diplomat with the State
Department will lecture on foreign
pohcy at 10 a.m. Friday on the Matthews Campus of UC San Diego. The
forum is free and open to the public.
Woodward Romme will discuss
"How Our Foreign Policy Is Made.•
CurrenUy assigned for the academic
year as diplomat in residence at the
Unive~y of San Diefo, Romine is the
fll'St SU a mtmen ifl Safi foego.

SMALL GOLLEGES

By BA rK

Slaff Writer,

Sa

ESCH

-Ualon

There are 64 players, com-

ing from 21 rolleges from all

Those with the inclination
will be able to inspect the
talent themselves when the
tournament begins tomor•
row at 8:30 am. with the
opening rounds ot the 64man singles draw. A32-team
doubles bracketing is also

Fund-raising
course slated

A fund-raising management course will be offered
again at University of San
Diego.
Albert A. Huller, who
conducts the class, said it
will begin June 13 and run
through Nov. 30. Classes
will be held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings and on
alternate Saturdays.
Lectures will be given in
such areas as community
fund-raising, de!erred giving, public relations and
rants, Hutler reported.

:s. D. U.t,l\O 14
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USO Seeks
Win No. 2 In
NCAA Series
..-~

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. The University of San Diego
baseball team aims to remain undefeated In the dou•
ble-elimination NCAA Divi·
slon II World Series when it
gets a winner's bracket second round test today from
Delta State of Cleveland,
Miss.
Junior Tim Ronan from
Phoenix Is expected to pitch
for USD (33-20) when they
take the field against a Delta
State squad that has compiled a 40-17 record this season and defeated Southwest
Missouri State In the opening
round Thursday. The game
ls scheduled to start at 3: 30
p.m. San Diego time.
USO was a 15-6 winner
over Eastern Illinois in the
tournament's opening round,
but things are expectC;d to
get tougher from here o
for coach John Cum,
ham's Western Regiv
champion Toreros.

----

part of the tournament for-

Llpton carries a 22-11 sea- tentions to atteild USIU . . .
mat and Southern Illinois- sonal record into the tour- USD's baseb team will
Edwardsville's combo of ney, Swensson was 18-11. take on UC-Davis to open
Farrow and Fernando r
Dlmltrovic gave Farrow a competition Thursday in the
as the favonte team.
good singles contest la
CAA Division II regional
Quarterfinal rounds in the year before eventually os- pla ffs- at the Riverside
singles bracketing will begin ing, and Goldberg stands a SPQrts Complex. The toumaat 11 a.m. Thursday, the chance of advancing to the ment is a double elimination
semifinals at 10 a.m. Friday. round of 16 in doubles, ac- affair, other competitors inIn doubles, the quarterfinals cording to Wichary.
elude Chapman and Chico
are scheduled to begin at 1 The Toreros, who won Di• State. The winner advances
p.m Friday and the semlfi· vision II championships in to the Division II World Senals at 3.
1974 and '75, probably rate ries at Springfield, Mo .. ..
On Saturday, the singles about fifth in the field this NAIA District III champi•
final begins at 10 a.m., the year, the same position they on Point Loma will send four
doubles fmal at 12:30. All occupied at the end of last team members and USIU
matches will be held at the year's tournament, which will be represented for the
USD courts on the school's was also held at USD.
first time since 1974 in the
Alcala Park campus.
SMALL
COLLEGE NAIA national track cham•
The fieid for the tourna- NOTES - Two San Diego pionships starting Thursday
ment was chosen by an products, Helix High for- at Abilene, Tex. Point
·cAA selection committee. ward' Wayne Michalak and Lorna's competitors include
Twelve schools are sendmg Mira Costa forward-center Chris Shea, Sam Sawney,
four competitors each, seven John Kentera Nill play bas• Bill Waters and Denny
schools two players and two ketball next year for United Dier.el, USIU's Curtiss Royal
schools one participant.
States International Univer• will run in the 10().meter
USD is one of the West sity, Westerner coach ~Ike dash after winning that
Coast representatives allot- ~cDonald has announced. e ent in the district meet.
ted four spots, and the Michalak, 6-6, and the 6-7 Yvette Johnson of USIU also
Torero group includes No. 1 Kentera will be joined by 6-5 qualified in the 100 and 200
singlet player Scott Lipton, John Seydel a standout last meters for the AJ.A W nation•
Par Swensson, Milos Dimi- season at North Salinas High als at the University of Tentrovic and Rick Goldberg.
who has also announced in- nessee starting May 25

over the country.
They amve in San Diego
bent on smashing, hammering, slamnung . .. or if necessary dropping, lobbing or
fine~ng their way to a national title
The NCAA D1vtslon II tenms championships will be
staged this week, concluding
Saturday, at the t:nlverslty
of San Diego. And lest the
Roman numeral be construed to mirumize the cal·
iber of competition, USD
coach Hans Wichary has a
few facts to report
"Southern Illinois (at
Edwardsville) is the favorite
to win," Wichary states.
"They recently lost to Pepperdine, 5-4, and played
UCLA 6-3. Pepperdine is the
No. 7 ranked Division I team
in the nation, and UCLA is
the No. 2.
"Arjun Fernando of South•
ern Illinois beat John Austin
of UCLA. Earlier, at Palm
Springs, Austin had beaten
(Roscoe) Tanner."
Fernando, it should be
pointed out, isn't necessarily
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville's big gun. His teammate, Juan Farrow, is a two ·
time All-American and the
defend~g Divfsion II singles ,
champion.
"The sleeper of the tournament could be Christophe~
Robinson of Nichols State,'
says Wichary. "He's rankea
100 in the world and is 21-1 in
matches this season.
"People don't realize just
how good some of these players who, Y.ill be competing
out here really ~re."

The Umverstty of San
Diego has planned a Sum·
mer Religious Program for
June and July
.
Classes in June will I~;
elude "A Time for Prayer,
"Women in Ministry" a nd
"~'ramed." Symbols - ~lit·
ual and Litur
in Film
July workshops vnll cover
preparation for the sacraments.
Information and a catalogue of more than 80 cours·
es ar avallabte from the
umvers1ty· Summer Ses•
on Office

earned run average thiS sea•
son.
In this city where Abra·
ham Lincoln once swung an
axe, the Toreros will need to
swing hot bats and play the
of giant killer if they are
5-~~-r( role
to continue a domination of
this eight-team tournament
in recent years by the West
eoastrepresentauve.
The last two years in a
row, the tournament has
been won by the Western
Regional champions, UC·
Special ta The san Dle!la Unloa
Riverside last season and
Cal Poly Pomona In 1976.
SPRINGFIELD, ill.- The That USD is here is someUniversity of San Diego what of a surprise. The
baseball team takes on East- Toreros faded at the end of
em Illinois here tonight in its the regular season, had to be
opening assignment of the voted into the regional, and
NCAA Division II World then needed to win a doubleSeries.
. header on the final day to
Game time is 6 p.m. (San win the World Series spot.
Diego time) for the contest
.
between the Toreros (32-20), _Dave Tipton, who got six
the Division 11's Western Re- hits in 12_at bats to spark the
glonal champions, and East- Toreros m the regional carem lliinois (26-17), tbe Great nes a .333 avera~e rnto the
Lakes Region winners.
World Serles. He JS followed
Dan Flanagan, a left-hand- by second baseman Paul
ed senior from Chula 'Vista ~endes (.326) while center
h h
sted l".
fielder Dave Buchanan
w O as po
a
won- (.318), designated hitter Bill
loss record and 4.03 earned Heberle (.300), right fielder
run average IS ~lated to start Paul Engel ( .307) and Bart
for USD He will be opposed Brainard (.314) also carry
by Eastern I!linOIS' fresh•
.
man right-hander Pat Huff averages over .300.
who has a 7-1 record and 2.57 Eastern Illinois has a solid
hitting ball club, with its top
hitters for average being
Paul Franson (.421) and Jeff
Gossett ( .355) and its home
run leaders Gossett and Cam
Kennedy with o1ght apiece.
The World Serles is a dou•
ble lim!nation affair,

USD O ens
In Dl·v·,s·,on II
World Series

u
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Delta State
Hands USO
6-1 Defeat
Special To The Son Diego Union

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. Delta State of Mississippi
erupted for three runs in the
seventh inning last night to
take a 6-1 decision over the
University of San Diego and
drop the Toreros into the
losers' bracket of the doubleelimination NCAA Division .
II World Series. USD must
now win four straight to take
the title.
The Mississipians, 41-17
for the year, rocked USD
pitchers Jim Deaver and
John Bell for 11 hits, en
route to the win.
The San Diegans scored
their only run in the third
wh~n Bill Heberle was hit by
a pitch, went to third when
Paul Mendes singled on the
hit-and-run and scored on
Paul Engel's sacrifice fly.
Delta State went ahead in
the fifth inning when Timbo
Baird doubled, Bubba Cates
singled to right and Patridge
grou_nded into a double play,
scormg Baird from third.
The disastrous seventh inmng opened for Delta State
when catcher John Crawford
hit a hot smash up the middle Mendes, at second
dived for the ball, but it
popped out of his glove and
went as an infield hit. Designated hitter Harry Hill then
laid down a bunt that Deaver
picked up and threw over the
heads of everyone, allowing
Crawford to score and Hill to
race all the way to third.
After Baird walked, Deaver
got Cates on strikes. But
then Partridge laid down a
sque<)Ze bunt that left no
play\ lin;;I scored Hill from
third. Bubba McRrain singled to put runners at first
and third with one out, and
t)!e third run of the inning
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Ben Evans.
The Torerof got out of the
inning when Vlendes threw
out Partridge at the plate on
an attempted double steal.
Delta State 100 010 301 - 6 11 2
USO
001 000 000-1 6 2
Medlock and Crowford; Deaver, Bell
0 J ond Strong.
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A Unique Newlywed Game For Cunningham

watch for force the final contest for the sehool 's leader In career
· .
•
wins.
clauned by USO m 10 inn- the other bench to la'd ·1 regional championship.
.
And after USD fell behind,
ings when it a.) rallied for the squeeze, but h~ I i
staff wr11er, The son o1- union
The Time Has Come:
was 3-0 In the final game left- Flanagan will get the first
two runs to tie things in the down so perfectly t
h •d Dan Flanagan came call when the Toreros open
University of San Diego ninth inning, b.) blew an no chance for a piar
USO Takes Giant Step
to win in regula- Sarture was the fmal hero, antoe~ t out Chapman for up In the double-elimination
opportunity
CunnJohn
coach
baseball
Perhaps no other single force has played as large a part
tion time, and c.) got a per- but not the only one for the osenven unlngs to pick up the World Serles.
ingham had been married
1n history as Inertia
s
b t b fr h T
exactly a week when, Ia st ect
"I'm still not sure we
Bart Brainard final win
Saturday, his Toreros swept f squeeze un Y esth · orero ·
The human body at rest tends to remaln at rest unless
doubleheader from Chap- m:in John Sarture for e . F'.reshma~e-run rail with "He pitched ~swell_ In that should be there, but I am
ongly motivated There 1s great temptation to stay with
that ame as any tune smce he sure we're going," says
.
igmted a f .
. .
h west c~chmg score.
the famillar, th known, even though it may not be
enin ~on All-America honors as a Cunningham. "Anything we
· Sarture, out of Crespi High a run-produ~m~
1nan College to win t e
ally rewarding
JfvI'si~n~~ in Encino, had been doubled broke a 4-4 tie~~ D p. g sophomore ., concluded do from here ls Icing on the
Battered mau-s :remain with those who abuse them
Cunninghan{ The victory calce "
off third base when he repre- round win over · 1 avJS.
becau they find the unknown even more terrifying than
·
~•s 3Bth in three
After the Toreros ost once
sented the winning run in the
World Senes. .
Wednesday, May 24, 1978'
th Ir pre nt condition.
and had com- to Chapman, Tim Ronan and was Flanaga O makin the Both the wedding cake,
inning,
ninth
fol~at
tune
Jovial
the
In
When reinforcement Is positive,
milted an error which Jim Deaver pitchedbmar~ t;~~~patHYih 'producf the and the baseball one.
lowed thesedw1bn Cunnmg~t~
It is even more difficult to cut the
•
Y some O I proved to be harmless when ful games back-to- ac
was pres
umblllcal cord and push on.
_players to compare th e two the Toreros took the field in
Realizing this, you must admire
the pressure-packed visitors
events
a decision announced by the Uni"All I know'". Cu~_ingham half of the 10th.
versity of San Diego yesterday.
reports he replled, IS th at I "I grabbed him and literThat Institution has elected to
didn't cry at my wedding but ally shook him between
upgrade the major portion of its
I did a!,ter we won th e innings," Cunningham says.
athletic program from Division II
"Then when I asked him if
regional.
to Division I, under guidelines laid
Cunmngham a nd his he could lay down the bunt
down by the National Collegiate
(Contlnuect from page C-1)
cha~ges depart today for he said 'Sure, L ,ach.'
Athletic Association.
Spnngfield, Mo., site of _th e "They were elllng from
The financial aspects of
It Is, by all odds, a courageous
Division II World Senes.
i)O
the move to Division I as
move.
They take with them a 3~-20
outlined by Burke include:
The Toreros were comfortable
record and have an openmg-An incresase In the
and doing well in D1vlslon II
round date with Eastern Illiathletic budget over
men's
By HANK WESCH
Their basketball team reached
nois (26-17), the winner of
four years from Its
next
the
the quarterfinals of the national
Staff Writer, l'tle SOn DIHO Union
the Division II Great Lakes
to $.350,000.
$450,000
present
playoffs, their baseball team has
WY
·
Regional
women's
the
-Boosting
is
Diego
San
or
University
The
dvanced to the final four and their tennis team tied for
They have more losses
$50,000
from
budget
athletics
men's
its
of
four
elevate
to
optmg
cond In the national tournament which It hosted than any other team in the
to nearly a quarter of a
significantly
teams-most
athletic
nlng th doubles title.
tourney, and fewer wins
million dollars over a fourthe basketball squad-to NCAA DiviIn hort, USO was a proven success at this level. But
than either Florida Southern
period and adding sevyear
yesannounced
was
it
status
I
sion
the
that
danger
a
is
there
step
next
anytime you lake the
(37-7); Delta State (39-17)
sports teams.
women's
eral
terday.
O
p,t r Principle can come mto play, that you may reach
and Valdosta State (37-18).
come from
will
monPy
The
at
trustees
of
board
school's
The
. .
the level or your mcompetence.
But the Toreros are, as
SPRINGFIELD, Ill - hit by the pitch, advanced to
fund,
general
school's
the
move
the
approved
meeting
last
Its
:::5
Torero athletic facilities are somewhat limited. The
Cunningham points out, a
The University of San Diego third on a single by Paul
Burke said, USO students
• of the baseball, basketball, golf and
udenl body, and thus the alumni group, Is relatively
team that isn't fully meadropped contests to Delta Mendez and scored on a
A tennis teams from their present Dl- are not directly assessed to
small.
sured by statistics.
State of Mississippi and the sacrifice fly by Grossmont
support the athletic pro(l vision II status to Division I-the
These are matters to be considered in making a move
"It's not the most talented
University of New Haven High graduate Paul Engel.
grams.
univerfor
level
competitive
highest
uch at this.
group I've ever had, but by
Delta State took a 2-1 lead
here over the weekend, as
substana
approved
"It was the feeling of the
al.so
and
sitiesSo too Is the current
far the guttiest," says Cunnthe Toreros were eliminated in the fifth and later scored
both
for
that we had a fair
budgeting
In
university
increase
tlal
ly
ingham. "There's no power
from the NCAA Division II three runs in the seventh and
intercollegin's
worn
and
men's
the
in athletics at
Investment
on this club, just a bunch of
World Series.
a final tally in the ninth.
programs.
athletics
ate
II level already
Division
the
Trend
Challenging The
opposite field singles hitters.
USD, which finished tis
New Haven, a team with a
"Our football team will continue to
and for a little more we
and
scratch
to
have
"We
season with a 33-22 record .352 team batting mark,
The Tor ros are laking n bulllsh step m the face of a
compete at Its present Division III
could make the move to Discrape, get three or four hits
and a 1-2 mark in the series, rapped 14 hits off four USD
b(!ar market. tany unlvers1tles, major umversities, are
level, but all the others will be
vision I," Burke said.
to
have
you
but
run,
one
for
dropped a 6-1 verdict to pitchers, resulting in the
r duclng their athletic programs du to ri ing costs and
moved to Division I," said USO
The most visible effect of
in
what's
for
them
admire
t e mandatory upgrading of women's programs dictated
Delta State and followed Chargers' 31st win in 34
director Tom Burke ln makathletic
move will be upon the
th8
their hearts.''
by Till IX
with an 11-5 setback to New attempts. New Haven
ing the announcement. "Hopefully
sc·1ool's basketball team.
Regional,
West
the
win
To
Le than two weeks ago, San Diego State decided it
Haven. Florida Southern scored once in the second
we will be able to provide more
Cc,ach Jim Brovelli has dithe Toreros had to win three
may have to drop five sports in order to offer a budget
unbeaten
only
the
holds
com petition ft,r our players rected USO teams to an 84-50
intense
fourth
the
in
times
five
and
mwhich
row,
a
in
games
.
which would be in compliance with TlUe IX.
and increased awareqess of the uni- record In five ) ears at the
record (3-0) in the tourna- to take a commanding 6-0
cluded sweeping a double·otre Dame a school whose name Is synonymou.; with
versity through the mbve to Division school, posting 20-wln sealead.
Haven
Ne
on
taking
ment,
header from Chapman Colexcellence In ~allege athletics, has dropped scholarships
of recognized sons the past two years and
I and the schedul
tonight (2-1). Delta S le (2at
smog
and
.t
he
the
in
lege
for all sports except football, basketball and hockey.
basketball "
In
particulariy
powers,
Ga.,
Valdos
on
takes
1)
advancing a team to the DiRiverside's S1,arts Complex.
Even the University of Michigan, of the $8 million
The Toreros have made prelimi(2-1) tonight, also.
vision II quarterfinals last
2
.l';o.
the
was
Chapman
thletlc budget, frets.
memgaining
aJOut
Inquiries
nary
heir
scored
Toreros
The
season.
ranked team nationally in
"We pend $800,000 on football, but we make $5 million,"
bership In the West Coast Athletic
ol)ly run in the loss t elta
The move to Division I will
the division.
noted Wolverine athletic director Don Canham dunng a
Association, a league that currently mean more recognized oppoState when Bill Hebe e was
douthe
of
game
first
The
recent visit to San Diego.
includes the University of San Fran- nents, Brovelli will have an
bleheader went the Toreros'
"Still, they tell us we have to spend less money ,?n
cisco, Loyola of Los Angeles, St. 1 additir ,nal five scholarships
Dave
cer.terfielder
after
way
football and more on women's and non-revenue sports.
Mary's, Pepperdlne, Santa Clara, than J.e was allowed under
Buchanan hi a rare homer,
They, m thl case, would be the Department of Health,
the University of Nevada at Reno, NCAA ml'!s at the Division
season
the
of
fourth
the
only
Education and Welfare
Portland and SeatUe.
II level CO to 15), and wlll
for any player still on the
"Before they're through, they're going force us to cheat.
"If we get conference affiliation
have " tull-time assistant
for
roster,
active
Toreros'
off'They're going to force us to set up our own funds
we could upgrade our schedule to coach.
the deciding score in a 3-2
a1 pu ," Canham believes.
the Division I level in one year,'.'
"I'm very encouraged by
game.
Th good peopl of L'SD are well aware of th~
said Burke. "If we can't we will stay this," said Brovelli. "When I
was
game
second
The
pro !ems. They also know that Division I basketball will
Division II until a year later."
took the job at USD my longfort: them to move from their cozy 1,500-seat campus
The Torero basketball program term goal was to have the
gy~ mto the Sports Arena, an expensive consideration.
USO WINS NCAA R.EGIONAL
has until this time played its home basketball program reach
contest$ in the 1,500-seat gym at the the same level as the other
S~
Unlvers1t~
the
for
Mo.,
Springfield,
to
off
It's
A oon To Recruiting
school's Alcala Park campus. The Catholic univer 'ties on the
Die o baseball team, which won the NCA~ D1 on
move to Division I in basketball will West Coast.
t e school's board of trustees weighed these factors
Re . al champlonstup saturday with a doubleg
necessitate the securing of a larger
befcre making its decis10n last Friday night. Division I
"USD is th\t only Catholic
;nover Chapman. The national playoffs will
.
facility,
stlll won.
univerisity n:>t in the WCAC
Burke said that the school is in the I at the present time, and
Tile time was nght.
th
~e~;;;,-_who ha~ lo!:ct°~a~~~ar~e~o~ce :
U D's athletic program has made ~eat strides under
process of contracting to play Jts hopefully we can work out
such able and aggressive coaches as Jun Brovelll (basketbasketball games at the San Diego some league affiliation.
I
doublr:a~:chm:ey captured 4-3 on freshman John
ball), John CUnnlngham (baseball) and Hans Wichery
Sports Arena in future seasons.
"It will take time and pasui~ide-squeere bunht lnhadthesingll~din:~~r~
"We've talked to the arena people l tience to build a winning
(tennis)
. •
b t scored Paul Engel, w o
Al their present level, they'd gone about as far as they
about it and we think something can ' team at the Division I level,
~nd on a sacrifice and to third on a pair of walks.
be worked out," Burke said.
there's no way we can do it
o· . . II d
can go
USO RATE
"We feel y,,e have a fair investment at 1V1s1on an
overnight. But hopefully as
• (Continued on C-t, Col. 3)
for a litUe more we could make the move to I," explained
we continue to grow we'll be
8TH IN U.S.
athletic dtrector Tom Burke
able to attract more highThe University o San
A little more, he estimated, would mean a bud~et
calibre players and continue
o baseball team made
Increase of "about 75 per cent" over the next four or five
to have a quality program."
an Impression during the
years.
DI on II World Series.
This ls a major committment. But one, the Toreros
Thf> Toreros, who finished
believe, which wlll pay dividends.
the ~ason v.ith a 33-22
"If you're Dmston I," Burke notes, "it's a lot easier to
cord, were listed eighth
..
recruit than If you're Division II."
Indeed, Brovelll enjoyed a banner recruiting season at
- ong Division Il te:ims on
least partly because there was a chance the school would
the final poll published by
upgrade its program.
Colleg;ate Baseball magaNow the chance has become a reality. Having taken the
... Name Game:
zine of Tucson.
step, the Toreros hope to gain membership in the West
Tona Manion had a letter from
Florida Southern, Delta
Coast Athletic Conference - home to such respected
USD's annual giving secretary.
St:1te, Valdosta State, New
basketball powers as USF, Santa Clara, Pepperdine,
Haven, West Georgia, East
His name is Kevin Green and he
Seattle and Loyola.
ern Illinois and SouthwP
wanted greenbacks to surround
"As I said a few years ago, I had a long-range goal to
issourl fllTu;hed ahead of
the new School of Nursing with
establl h a strong program and get us Into the WCAC,"
the Toreros in the poll.
greenery ...
reminds Brevell!
"We're not there yet, but we're a lot closer. It's going to
take time and patience. We're definitely on the ground
floor "
But In the door The Toreros have shrugged off intertia
and taken a courag ous first step.
By HANK WESCH
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ew Haven
Elim'nates
USO, 11-5

~: [:fo~~Aa;:d

IPtclOI to Thi Ion D'- Unloll

USD Moving
Four Sports
To ivi ion I

USD Moving
Four Sports
f;: To Division I
-

j

~.fWHaven eliminates
.

~froi~fr~fs

••
Aft r four ir\gl s and a
double, all with two out, had
ealcd N w Haven's five-run
flurry In the fourth lnmng,
the Toreros trimmed their
d,sadvantagc to 6-5 with
thelr counter burst in the
. fifth
Two walks around an
rror lo ded the bases and
anoth r walk forced Jn
D' ftrs ni Catcher Jeif
Ti ton deliver d the second
w th a sacrlIJ ny. outfleldd ub ed
T rry Fr
two mor and another daub e by outrlelder Dave Buchanan cored the fifth.
· Buchanan coll cted three
of USD's eight hits. No other
Torero had more than one
hit.
two-run home run by
Mike Medeiros n the seventh Inning helped ~ew
Hav n etch the final score.
UtD
N~w Havtn

lilt I~ GIO-t
tlO '11 3Cht-1I

I 3
14 1

Btll 171 Ale.,an1I) and Strano Tlolon 161, Porrv
Ml alavk !SI and Mu<ohy HR Medeiros I NH) "" 1 on
Ronan Mel os ,~

.:=~victf

rnw'f

tct18
l'K\~
oreros el·minated lrom Series

ason with a 83Io of mllra e out of

what WEI had, winning the Western
Regional,' said USO Coach John
Cunningham.
"We really shouldn't have been
back here, Chapman College was
better at every position than wc are,
but our kids battled
"There are some pretty good
teams back here and, when we got
behind, we didn't have the firepower
to come back.''
w Haven wa leadmg J-0, then
broke loose for five runs in the
fourth inning. But the Toreros, who
ha e battled bark all sea on, scored
five runs .:n the fifth inning to pull
within one, 6-5.
o walks and an error loaded the

bases, and the Toreros scored two
runs on another walk and Jeff
Tipton's sacrifice fly. Terry Frank
then doubled m two runs, and Frank
scored on a double by Dave
Buchanan.
However, 'ew Haven, which entered the game with a .352 team
battmg average, scored s:.-:gle runs
Jn the Cifth and sixth innings and put
the game away with three runs in
the seventh.
Four teams remain in the doubleelimination tournament. Florida
Southern and Delta State are 2-0,
and New Haven and Valdosta State
are 2-1

'31 lq1S
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USO goal, proving west· is best
TRIBUNE News ROIIOrt

SPRINGFIELD, Ill ..... The University of San Diego hopes that good
things come in threes.
The Toreros will attempt to bring
the NCAA .Division U World Series
title back to the West Coast for the
third straight year when they open
the series here tonight at 6 (PDT) at
Lamphier Park.
Dan Flanagan will take a 10-4
record and 4.03 earned-run average
to the mound for the Toreros when
they face Eastern Illinois.
Both USO and Eastern IllinoJS
enter~ the tournament with upset
victories m the regionals. The
Toreros won a double-header to de-

feat second-ranked Chapman College, and Eastern Illinois upset Midwest power Southern Illinois.
Southwest Missouri State meets
Delta State in today's other action,
with New Haven meeting Valdosta
State and Lemoyne College taking
on Flonda Southern tomorrow in the
eight-team, double-elimination tournament.
The Western representative has
won the World Series the past two
years, with UC-Riverside winning
last year and Cal Poly Pomona in
1976.
To COl!tinue the domination the
Toreros will have to have the; hit-

ting shoes on.
Dave Tipton leads the Toreros
with a .333 batting average, followed
by second baseman Paul Mendes
(.326), center fielder Dave Buchanan
(3.18), designated hitter Bill Heberle
(.300), Bart Brainard (.314) and
right fielder Paul Engel (.307).
The winner of tonight's game will
meet the winner of the Southwest
Missouri State-Delta State game Saturday.
Freshman rlght-hander Pat Huff,
who has a 7-1 record and 2.57
earned-run average, will be on the
mound for Eastern Illinois.
.
-- - -.
.
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Bishop C

USD Plans
2 Religious
Programs
Th smnmer

)J?}?

n,:...:m, pro,

gram at the Unh-erslty of
San Diego will lndude two
tu
on contemporan,

U ·D's League Entry Out ook Good
terence meet1Dg ID ·ovem- Divisloo I commrtment and
ber •

cot11rts1Up o! the u ,_
y
bead the four•
San Di
d the man group th t ill tour
Cot!er t:.:'D on behalf of the conf ·
ruceh
Other members inlntrod ctory cl • conference p sident

lster argaret Brennan,
Ph.D., from the Tcronto
bool of Theo <©' Iii Cl!na·
, will ead the fa lty for
an inStltute titled• \\Q!Den m
llinistry Toda} June 19-23.
Other facult) will ll)clude
Sister '1l!I"Y Sheehan, St.
John's . fajor SenUnary in
M1ch1gan Sisler Juliana
Casey, PhD., St. ~emrad
School of Theolo~ m lndl·
ana, and Patrtc1a Cooney
!.A., a doctoral candidate
at the Catholtc t:mversity of
America.
Lecture topics will mclude
men and woman as pastor•
·ng partners, pastoring in
and to the adult Christian
mmunitv and the contemoorary search for active
1piritual1ty

l.(_1-/t?-

a Di ·
'!be

I arena."

CAC currentl. bas

eight member sdloOl..s-the
l'm er t. of an Fran•
o

, Le. la, Pepperdlne,

Portland, it Mary's

at•
cLeod. Diet. B er, tl Santa Clara and evada•
tbletic director t Loyola of eno Howe er, . e, adats e co nsus of Los Ange;e, ar.d
a)ne RenO has
ID\1ted 10 )DID
111100 from t.:SD athlel1c right, atbletle director at the Big Sky Conference and
IICl.'18 l.:SD's In·
iirector Tom Burke and Pepperdllle
; expect~ to do so tho
It
CAC com
oner Jerry
bas not formal!) Informed tenUon to beeome a 01,ision
I affllia , B e said that
de s concernrng the
tbe \\CAC as such.
oreros' expressed desire to • a!nly the tnp is to
the
ool was n gotiaUDg
10 the conf~rence after de- check on odds and ends, •
th
ports Arena to
\\
r Reno bolls Ute
ding last m nth to upgrade S3J. Wyne " 'e'U want to conference or not, Wyness play a ma)Of part of 1
llr ,port program to talk to faculty and staff reel that granting t.: D schedule there U WCAC affil.
. 'CAA Divi on I status
members concem1Dg LSD s mem~ "Ollld bent'- 1aUon rould be obtained.
comtn1tment to division I. f1c1al to both pal1
Burke reported yesterday
From what 'l' ·,-e heard ,so
"lt'sa trade-out, he says. that no specUtc bargain had
tar It's a complete commit• "The \\ CAC stands to galD as yet beeen struck with the
• to ns1der . an Diego for ment " th the support of exposure In the second larg- arena, but that he anticipatembershtp followmg a evervone but we'll be a • est populatlo center on the ed no problems in that
sentatiOn by Its athletic ing aboui llungs like scbedu- \\ est Coast while USO will regard.
1dln.ct.or at a meeting l;1 ling stafftng, recnnting and benefit from bringmg In tra- ' We're kind of ID II holding
ay ,' said \\ yness from his scheduling \\hicb go along diUonall) ,;trong basketball pattern waiting to see what
mce 10 Walnut Creek, Cal. th din ion I statu .
teams like l.)SF, Pepperdine happens \\1th the WCAC but
'There \\ill be a , ,1tauon
And II e'll want to talk and Santa Cl:i;a
from the in1Ual reaction 11
committee trom the confer- \\Ith some of the repre ·enta·
Diego State will be in looks good:' said Burke.
ence com.mg to the school on t1,·es from the lacilit1· wbel'l' for some
real competition .. We won't be playing a
the 27th of this month.
they hope to play thetr basfull conference schedule
for the fans "
Any formalized actton ketball games.
until next year al the earll·
'fhe
WCAC
has
bask!'tball
concerning ·so joining the
"nJOS(' are the 1110 things as its major sports program est so there's plenty of time
n !:!'Dee cant be taken the conference IS most mterto work thmES out."
before the next regular con- ested in roncemmg t:SD-a though all member schools
Bill

hangmgtedinol

In 1977, It may have been San
Diego's Pam of the ) ear .
This time around, 1t promises to
be e'oen bigger, e,en better
A . ight m lonte Carlo,'' lhe
caslnO-dmncr-dance \\htch benefits
the La Jolla 1usewn of C.Ontemporary Art, IS set for Aug 12 - agam
at the RanCbo Santa Fe borne of
RamOna and Roland Sahm, again
th Andle and John Case in charge
And again Her Serene HtghneSS
Prince Grace or Monaco has sent
be5t wishes tor the success or the
pan)
TIie ltallan Rhiera 1s the inspira·
uon ror thiS vear's menu and decor.
(Two U)s Angeles .firms - The
oveable Feast and AndradeMcKee - 11ill handle the catering
and decorating.)
What's for dinner?
Italian breads and cheese",,
shu ed-to-0rder oysters and clams,
marinated mussels.
Assorted hors d'oeuHes.
Breast of chicken with prosciutto
and cheese, shrimp with garlic but-

The
g e, erybody together
at their La J
home the other
night to
" " son\ of the party
fare c'ieck
deSigllers' sketches
and re \\ a Zill n detail,

- Staff Photos bY ClndY LIA!q

Helping to put rogerher "A Night in Monte
Carlo" to benefit the u Jolla Musewn of
Cancempomy .Art:

Top row from left: John Case, Kate Adams,

-- ~

-

~---

Dr. Au!hor E. Hughes, president of the University
of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes are in Europe on a
four'.month sabbatical_ and Sister Sally Furay is
sel'Vl!1g as actmg president of the university in the
mtenm.
Dr. Hughes will visit the University of Toulouse
France, which provided the model for the Universi'.
ty of the Third Age to be held at USD this summer.
Dr. a11:d Mrs. Hughes will spend considerable time
m Spam before their return.

of Rome

'Aili send a mo tlmlllion-dol·
lar collecti n f r displa\ at

party
.
Green-and-white checks ID tablecloths and canopies
- will lend a note of bucolic
chic to COCltails on the lawn
at the Sahm estate Small
tables v.ill be centered with
bouqu ts or flowers, , getabl (eggplant mushrooms,
garlic, onl , toma
bell
peppers) and c!U:5ters of spaghetU All as you might
gue , uncooked
Dinn r
d dancing ill
fo!J011 in a ,ast tent decorat•
ed In v. ite silver and black
Tab! will be sklned in
"hlte and topped \\1th black
cloths trimmed m sliver
There'll be flowers and mirrors and votive candles ever)'\\ here
A
nd te t will house
the tree c o games
some party.

the

.

_

By BETH MOHR
s1a11 w,11.,, , .. s.n o,... union

Kramer Tops
Area Cage ~ - J - ,
Draft Picks lg/11-1(
By BILL FINLEY

Stoff Writer, The Son Dieto Union

BUZZ HAR!liE'IT

. . . a Warrtor plct

- Stoff PhOIOS bV Joe Holly

Hanne Nielsen, abo ve, chcx:ks panen1 -.,hi/e \f;,rlese Hartoch,
center. fills su plr cabinet at M,)Uilwn Hauth J1ro1ect in Campo.
Registerrx! curses and semors at l.mneniry of-Sm Diego, .' Jie/sen and
H:uroch compiled direaon·es of health are scn·ices m San Diego•~
Mountain Empire a=. Below, they t:,.lk with Jack Parri.,h. langu,ge.
sp«eh and hearing therapist who uavels to Mounrt1in Empire Schools
in mobile classroom van in liackground.

"It is the sa

your best. not

AMONG TH
nard Gray, a

and LJVIN
·
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(Continued from Page C-1)
round pick of the San Antonio Spurs.
For years, Aztec basketball was jokingly referred to
as the third most popular
sport on campus, trailing
football and spring football
but San Diego State is begin'.
mng lo make an impression
on the NBA.
As a fourth-year starter
Kramer averaged 13.5 poin~
a~d 9.1 rebounds a game last
wmter. He was a unanimous
selection as the PCAA's
most valuable player.
Malovic, State's &-10 center, was eligible for the draft
because he has been in
school four years.
"I was hoping somebody'd
take me, it's good to know
somebody cares, but I don't
really think I'll sign " he
said. "I don't even ha~e an
agent, so you can probably
see where I stand. It depends on t_he offer, I guess,
but even if Phoenix would
make me a great one I'd
say there's only a 30 pe;cent
chance I'd sign."
Harnett, who lived in
South San Francisco before
enrolling at USO was delighted to be na.m'ect by the
Warriors.
"I don't really have a favorite NBA team but I was
kinda rooting fo~ them to
take me,'' he said. "Actually, I'm just glad someone
decided to give me a chance.
Now it's up to me to work
hard and give it the best shot
I can ..,
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Kramer Tops
Area Cage

\\ ork:mg With Andie and John are
Geol"glc Blatz, Barbara and Bud
Murtey \ 1vtme Prati, Kate Adams.
:\iarrta <;cbllSter Linda Qv.en, Claudia lunak, Pam All!SOD and Chen
Shea.
.
(Honorary chatrm are th Ely
Callawa}s Helen
pl y, Danah
Fayman, Betty and 1ayor pet) \\ nson, the Sahm , Cttff Robertson,
Olga and Joseph HirShhom, the
James Wyeths and the . ·1cola
Bulgarls.)
( onti aed on E-4, Col. 4)

•
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Five years ago, when Joel
Kramer emerged from Pa•
trick Henry High, folks
hereabouts were being urged
to "Try San Diego First. "
Kramer did his part. He
enrolled at San Diego State.
And his decision paid another mce dividend yesterday
when. the &-7 forward was
chosen in the third round or
the NBA draft.
The Pacific Coast Athletic
Association's incumbent
player of the year was selected by the Phoenix Suns
and he was the 63rd athlete
named in the draft.
"I'm happy, real happy,"
Kramer reported after hearing the news. "I was pretty
sure I'd be drafted but I had
no idea how high I' might go.
To be taken in the third
round was a nice surprise
and to be chosen by Phoen~
was good news, too. r respect them a lot."
Five San Diegans were
among those named by !\BA
clubs yesterday.
Former Grossmont High
and UCLA star Ralph Drollln!;er _was chosen for the
third tune, on this occasion
by the Seattle SuperSonlcs in
the fifth round.
·
USD star Buzz Harnett
was a sixth-round choice of
the Golden State Warriors.
Steve Malovic, who has a
year or eligibility remaining
at San Diego State, was
taken by Phoenix in the seventh round and Rick Taylor
- fonnerly of Poway and
Kearny highs and more recently a starting guard at
Artzona State - was a ninth(Conilnued on C-', Col. 4)

Ramona Sahm and Carolyn Farris.
Below from left Cheryl Shea, Sue and Larry
Thomas, and Andie Case. The party will be
Aug. 12 at the Sahms' home.

··San
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I

ter on saffron nee roa tenderlo1D
of beef, marinated mushrooms,
roasted pepper
Pears v.1lb Gorgonzola and '81·
nuts, eight di!lerent kind · of pastry
Amaretto \\ coffee.
·
That sort or :lllg

'

Wheel Spins
For Museum

Burl Stiff: High Rollers To Spin Wheel Again Fo Museum

VISITATION COMMITTEE EXPECTED JUNE 27

CB

D cusslon wlll mtlude
pastoral problems, homosexuality, dh ,_ rce abortion and

i

Not too long ago, a man living in San
.
C.O un ty,s rural 11,ountain
,
Empire
iego
D was chopping wood when the ax new
area
off
handle
andMountain
lodged inHealth
his chest.
He
wasthe
rushed
to the
Project
Clinic at Campo, a comparatively isolated
area. but one with the advantage of mod·
ern technology.
When he arrilll.'d, the ours<' practiltoner
was there alone - she ls on duty Monday
through ~'riday, A physician is there only
one day a week. But, on other days, a
closed-circuit television s<'reen gives the
doctor a distant view of emergencies. He
and the nurse use the screen as a medium
for working together.
That day, she used the television equipment to shew the dOC'tor the location or the
ax. He, in turn, told her exactly how the
man was to be positioned and treatP.d until
the nearest available physician arrived.
·
r
The man recovere d. An 1mpor1an1 ac Ior
· h"1s recovery ·was th at the person who
m
. • kn ew th at it was
took him to th e cI1mc
·t f
r
.
n
recen
Y,
U the vas t maJon yo
the e U Iii
· lnh ab"ta
"'Iounta·ID Emptre
1 nts were sen•·
ousIy Iack.Ing 1·n knowIedge abou t ava IIabl e
hea!th care.
A new awareness is growing in the area
· t
1t db M
because of a proiec comp e e y arIese
Hartoch and Hanne NieIsen, sen iors at the
University of San Diego's Philip Y. Hahn
Sc hool of Nurs1·ng.
Reg istered nur ses - Hartoch was grad·
uated from Mercy Hospital School of Nursing in Denver, and Nielsen from Stamford
(Conn .) Hospital School of Nursing_ the
young women will receive their B.S. degrees at USO Sunday.
Early this month they picked up ,
5 000
newly printed copies of another document
important to their education. 'fhe .. Health
Care and Related Services Directory"
which they compiled for backcountry rest•
dents.
The 12-page directory and the "Window
on the Backcountry" survey which preceded it were written as a senior class project,
selected to meet a need the nurses discovered at the start of the school year
Hartoch and Nielsen devoled "clinic"
hours for the first semester of this school
year to home nursing care for the ill in
backcountry communities.
Their patients were among the 3,000
persons living in the sparsely populated
440 square miles including Campo, Carneron C.Orners, Live Oak Springs, La Pesta,
Jacumba, Lake !'dorena, Boulder Oaks
Boulevard, Bankhead Springs and Tierr;
del Sol.
Reaching widely separated homes
meant long rides through handsome rockstrewn. hills, beside flat fields of grazing
cows and goats and across land covered
with trees, brush and cactus - all verdant
from recent rains.
The area had a natural appeal for the
two. Hartoch is from Winnemucca, Nev., a
rural community of about 3,000. Nielsen
grew up on a farm near the small town of
Rlngkobing, Denmark.
When they talked with each other about
their work, they found they shared the
same pleasure in the countryside and had
come up against all of the same problems
in the Mountain Empire area.
"I think the area may be the most
impo,erished in San Diego County" Hartoch said. "A large part of the employment
Is on little farms and in small stores. some
of the people work for the Border Patrol
F~~estry Service or at jobs in San Diego. '
There ts a large population of retired

people. Many moved into the area because
·
it is quiet and they expected it to be
cheaper. In reality' it Is more expenSive,
Fooddistances,
costs are transportation
higher and, because
of is
thea
long
expense
t
te .,
IO grea r.
On the credit side, however, e nurses
found the people know and look out for
each other. Senior citizen groups are
strong, a trend is growing toward greater

'There is a large pop·
ulation of retired peo· •
ple. Many moved into
th M
.
e owitam Empire
area because it is quiet
d th
ed
an
ey expect it to
be cheaper.'
use of health-care
services and the per·
f
centage o services, related to the popula·
tlon, is
h high.
"T .e number of services actually
surpnsed us,'' Nielsen ~aid .
"But, the people didn't know too much
about
Hartoch added.
'"fhis
turned
out tothem,''
be a two-way
problem.
Residents
k
lac ed information on the services avail•
able and the health-care providers were
pooNr1Yinfobermed abouht each 01her."
1e1sen gan to t ink of ways to set up
an e change of Information. At the same
time, Hartoch started to concentrate on
how to let people know of services avail•
able to them.
"When the time came to decide on a
senior project for our final semester, \\I!
round it ready-made in the backcountry "
Hartoch said.
'
"We also had built up a rapport with the
people and wanted to keep on working with
them,'' Nielsen said
With that start, the women began a
s~stematic compilation of facts gathered
dtrectly from the health-care facilities and
the people they served The results recorded in the women's report, bore' out
their initial conclusion that lack of public
educat10n was a major drawback in meeting health-care needs
"Everyone was supercooperative," Hartoch said. "We met with agency staffs and

Windows of the
pharmacy on a small
business corner in
Campo now are covered
with 'Close Out Sale'
signs, sad evidence that
one of the health -~rvices listed in a new
di"rectory soon will L
gone.

=

0ther health care professionals for interviews, followed up with wrltten questionnatres.
"We then_ asked 50 residents to fill out
quest1onnar1es about themselves health
services !hey used and others they felt
were needed."
TO t
d
ge ran om samples of in!Ormation
the women simply asked the cooperatio~
of the. firSI IO people to enter grocery
~;;.es m five Mountam Empire comrnuni(Continued on D-2, Col.4)

(Continued from Page D-1) directory is sure to be valu- In Ille directory., H rtoch
The report shows that the able.
said,
'
a
but Hartoch and • 1
28 services available range Vi Se pin of Live Oak
nts are req Ired
have given well ov~t
projects would be hampered
D
from blood-pressure screen- Springs near Boulevard, who put about 144 .
to "We could h
· unless the communications
ing, given by seven agen- was among the first grou"" i1ur1J1 theJr 1 clinic hours somethmg eis:ve developed problems were solved,'' Harcles, to one ambulance for receiving directories on Ma~
ast semester, but we conelu~
1ha, loch sald. "So, we decided
0are
the entire area. Others in- 9, said:
er on tbls big abstraction."
elude first aid, vision screen- "I have lived here 17 years
mg, 1mmumzatlons, well- and know a good deal of this
baby checks, pregnancy information, but I wouldn't
The Friends or '.',lus1c of the University of S~
tests, veneral disease infor- have known how to put it
Diego 1s sponsoring a drssert card party July 15
De Salrs HallProceeds
on the campus
to benefit
the musi ·
· matlon ' and treatment, pap together. Now ·we have ev•department.
will oo uset1
fur scholarship
smears drug and alcohol erything handy It's wonder
ab11se service, home care ful."
and spe~1·a1 proi·~cts.
and resc ue sernces.
·
Florence Quarg, Mounta·ID
c
'
Mrs. John
Fabian
and Mrs. Haymond Stangl ar
It was significant that 83 Empire Junior-Senior High
c~-chair·nien. Assist·ing with arrangements are Propercent of those who depend School nurse, said from her
v
fessor
Marjorie Hart of the music department and
00 private physicians for experience she is "sure the
most of their health care, directory will be a tremen:\lrs. Joseph Brock. president or the Friends. Ticke
have doctors in or near San dous help to the people out
information is )!Vailable from the qepartment ,.or
0
Diego.
here."
~rs. Brock. WEN . ~If> ·
In the Mountain Empire, "When you live in town
::.--"_ _ _ _ <.o \ ;J-1 I 7 r •-;-,.,.___,::;:__
"There Is one physician and you can go through the ye!'.
A
he nas been in the area only low pages of the telephone
T i i e r o ~ o the N-;tural Hi tory ",\useum,
M
smce March,'' Hartoch said. book and find whatever you
celebrated iL~ 10th anniversary yestP.rday With a lunch"Before that, a part-time need,'' said Jack Parrish,
eon at Allantis restaurant.
I.! ""i~!>'i17~
doctor came in once a the language, Spet!ch and
Dr. Richard Phillips, head of the CSD Environmental
we, K."
hearing therapist for MounStudies Laboratory, was guest speaker. (He was director
Many emergencies are tain Empire School District.
of the museum in 1968 when 'fhe Cove) was founded.)
met by fire departments at · "Out here where everyNew officers installed at the luncheor. were Man\yn
Boulevard, Campo, Jacum- thing is spread out, almost
Regalado, president, and Joan ArenishOrst, Odette
ba and Lake Morena.
any telephone call you make
Davis, Teddy Howatt, Nancy Cottingham. Elinor Doak,
"All of them have basic is a toll call. In addition,
Vivian Davidson, Alice Turner and Sallie Miller.
life-support systems and the people haven't been sure of
Campo unit has a rescue the services they could call.
equipment vehicle," Har- This directory will be qu1·te
toch said.
beneficial to everyone 1·0 the
_Theim_ portance of the ser- backcountry."
vice Is 1Dcreased by the fact Hartoch and N1·e1sen ha•·e
,
o.r that single ambulance and a clear understanding of the
distances. One of tile men at distances between homes
the Campo Ftre Department and. serv1·ces. Thei·r tri·ps
estimated that_ getting a per- from USD to· the Mountai·n
SESSIONS UNDER WAY AT USD
son from hi_s area to the Empire to work on their
neares_ t hosp1.t.a_ l would take proi·ect, m·cludi·ng v1·s1·ts to
45 minutes if the ambu- agenc1·es or fami11·es and 180
lance_ were right there and miles a day.
d d 't h t
we 1 n ave O wait."
'' We worked as we
"I
Those are a few of the traveled," Hartoch said
By RITA GILLMON
the 50swh1
reasons why the Fire De- "On the way out, we set our
Stoff Wrttw, TN $On OtttO Ullion
..,,.,__,,,. professio
partment medical techni- work directions for the day
Sixty
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a
marorder to
cians are enthusiastic about On the way back, we evalu:
the posSibility of paramedic ated what we had done."
ried couple are at the Lni•
ingand n
verslty or San Diego this
always f
service through thetr depart- "We got a lot of input from
week seeking the theological
WIDER
ments. Many are eager for people we met," Hartoch
underpinnings for their minpa.~amedic th
trammg.
said. "'falking to one woman
istry m lite Roman Catholic
All of e regular and at lunch for instance we
Church.
volunteer fire department found th;t we had not 'done
"We are not a panel of
personnel are tremendously anything on poison control
experts on mmlslry ,' • said
proud of th e service they are "Checking, we found th.a
Institution
Sister Margaret Brennan
able 10 _give ao d want to do backcountry residents calf
AlthOU(
Ph. D., who convened the
evei:rthing they can to make get information on what to
women
Is
institute called Women in
it still better,'' Hartoch said. do for all types of poisonin
of the inS
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Ministry 'We are tbe ones
Windows of . e pharmacy by calling the San Die
does com
who pro,ide the background
on a small buSmess .corner ID Regional Poison Informati~
··r tblru
for what the ' women are
~ampo now are <;?vered with Center ( at Universit
admltte
already doing In the
Close Out Sale signs, sad Hospital.)"
Sheehan
church."
evidence th at one of the ser- It is one of the man toll
theolog
vices !ISied the new direc- calls to which backco~nt
The women, who came
agalru.'t i
Crom all over the country,
tory soon will be gone.
residents become accuiare socio.
include members of rellgThe pharmacy has been tomed. Some emergenc
pologlcal
open one day a week, but services have long-distanc~
ous orders and lavwomen.
needs ma
new legtslatlon requires that or loll-free Zenith numbers
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ness bee.
v.ho are exercising some
all pharmacies have Ii- "We found that quite a few
both."
censed_ ~harmactsts on duty people are not familiar with
form of ministry In the
Casey
a specified number of hours Zenith service so we exp! •
church, whether traching,
with th1
coun..sellng or just helping
week,'' Hartoch said, "The how to call a Zenith num~tr
would lik
people cope with life.
ampo pharmacy can't
um on 01
meet the requirements arid
We are not so much disyears ..
cussing the question of orHRathE
must
- Staff Photo bv Don Bortletti
N ·close."
hbo
dainmg women as we are the
eig rs are working out
whether
a plan for cooperative pharquestion of some kind of val·
Sisters Margaret Brennan, Juliana participated In an institute on Women
womens
idation for what women are
' macy shoppmg trips. The
Casey and Mary Sheehan, from left, in Ministry this week.
think we
survey shows that 34 percent
already domg," Sister Brenquestion
of the people turn to family
nan said.
are
doctors
of
sacred
theololion'" C;
SEEN IGNORED
worked in the church, and nan at the institute are Sis- gy.
or friends when they first
Brenn,
One woman. attending they get a stole and a recog• ter Mary Sheehan from St.
become ill. With that much
Sister Brennan, who toda\ i
noted
that
the
church
is
fmdnized
office,"
she said. John's Major Seminary in
rehance on each other, the
as president of the power
ing new ways to recognize "There were women at that Michigan, Sister Juliana served
_
United States Leadership "Man)
the ministry or men outside ceremony who have been in· Casey from SL Meinrad
the priesthood while ignor- s1ructing in the doctrines of School of Theology in Indi· Conference on Women Relig- not so 1
ing the women.
the church for 30 years and ana and Patricia Cooney, ious, said her interest in the but a
"I was at a recerit ceremo- have all kinds of degrees. M.A., a doctoral student at ways that women could that de
ny where deacons were but all they get 1s a pat on Catholic University o! Amer- serve the church grew out of women.
her own experience, rather the part
being ordained. They had a the back."
ica.
priest J
few years of study and have Teaching with Sister Bren· Both Sheehan and Casey than any kind of study
the lay
doing a
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Bishop Chavez to new permanent deacons:

Wheel Spins
For Museum

Museum
ter on saffron nc roast tenderloin
of beef, marinated mu hrooms,
roasted peppe
Pears \\1th orgonzola and aJ.
eight d.ff rent · d of pastry
n
Amaretto 'l roff
That sort of

-;;Q 7

J

'Give yo r est, and t row castoffs a ay'
S

m Cross eporters

I)

The Cq g e\erybody tog ther
horn the other
at th Ir La Jo
rught to samp e me of the party
fare, check the deSlgllers' ·etches
and re\1ev. a zilh n details
CO I G TO SE VE- These . ht m n
stand before auxiliary Bishop Gi bert £.

Cha ez at the beginning of their
ord" tion to the permanent d,aconlmmaculala
ate I t S turd y in t
church, on th USD campus, San
Die o. Ordained to s et e ch rch by

(Honorary chalf1ll are the Ely
pie,, Danah
Callawa) He! n
Fayman, Betty and yo~ Pete ii·
son, the ahm , Ctiff Robertson,
Olga and Joseph H1 hhom the
James Wyeth. and the • 'icola
Bulgan .)
tin ed n E-4, Col. 4)

the dalmatlc and stole sign flcant of the
deacon's role in the lltu gy
rd for the
Fa her Dolan had a spec,a
1 es, children and r ends o the men ho
have spent se eral ears n the formation
program or the d,acon te
hose special
v s e ca
T e
nends" ho ave helped th men through
ti e arduous pro ram 'You have been
tested as ell, he told them
E-2

CVENING TllllJNl

THE CHILDREN, he recalled, had "many
,mes when you may not have understood
why your parents were gone a lot (on
formation events) This celebration
should g ve you an idea of the reason why.
They were preparing for God"s service.•·

Son~,

HAZEL TO

And the friends and v.orkmates of the
men, who had found "'how many times
they had to say no when they might have
been with you, because they were further•
mg their relationship with God and the
deacon ommunity"

EVEN/NG TRIBUNE - Soci ty Editor

Way To Health Care
directo~
•J, " Hartoch but Harto h
required to have givei
·
"We could
b t 144 · .
tho~ 1 clinic hours something /ave developed
arthea,
e ast semester, but we con~:;
o er

be ha~pered
w:gdov~:e1:: !:ejssectsthwouJd
e commumcaUons

nts are

problems were solved .. Hartoch _said. "So, we decided
on this blg abstraction."
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The Fri nds of Music of the Umversit) of
Diego is sponsoring a de ert card party July 15
De Sale!i Hall on the campus to benefit the mu 1
department Proce d wtll be u ·ect for scholarship
and special projecl'i.
Mrs. John Fabian and Mrs. Raymond Stangl ar
co•chairmen. A_s1st1ng with arrangement! are Professor Marjorie Hart of the music department and
Mr . Joseph Brock, pr sident of the Friends. Ticke
information is ;ivailable froIIJ. the qpartment r
rs. Brock. ~.f.,10 • ~ 1~J · 0

w. ,~,

.
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'"" The'Co~xiliary to the N;tural Hi tory Museum,
celebrated its 10th anniversary yesterd'.ly with a lunch17 i
\A
eon at Atlantis restaurant.
Dr. Richard Phillips, head or the· USD Em-ironment..11
Studie Laboratory, was guest speaker (He was director
of the museum in 1968 when Thf' Cove; was founded.)
New officers installed at the luncheor. were Marilyn
Regalado, president, and Joan . Arentshor~t, Odette
Davis, Teddy Howatt, Nancy Cottmgh~m, Elrnor Doak,
Vivian Davidson, AlicP Turner and Sallie Miller.

11-i~

Plans for .t~e annual Lo Patrones dinner at
1iss!on Basilica of San Diego de Alcala will be
oompleted at a luncheon being given Tue-day at the
~uya~a~a Club by the dinner co-chairmen, Mr. and
1rs. Smo Anton Th 0 dinner is scheduled for July 9.
Proceeds from the event will be used for construeon of a chapel on the mission grounds. The chapel
'ill house Span· h choir stalls donated by Daniel
Donohue of Los Angeles. Th chapel will be availa_ble for weddings, baptisms and other small r!7
liglous gatherings, according to Monsignor I.
Brent Eagen, pastor of
the mission and chancellor of the San Diego
Roman Catholic Diocese.
Guests will gather in
the mission patio for a
pre-dinner social hour
with entertainment by
fanuel Verdugo and his
mariachis. Bob Austin
will present a musical
program during dinner in
La Sala.
Ors. Bwt and Ethel
. HAZEL TOW
Agmsky ar in cha~ge ~f ho~t couples for the party.
Mr . Anthony Temch 1s takrng reservations.
Others assisting include Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Epsten and the : Imes. Henry G. Fenton, J. Irons
Guymon, John R1ppo, James Casey, William Oates
Daniel de la \'ega, Henry Kelley, Clarence Cami
bell, John Waters and Davison Obenauer
A special guest will be film produc~r-director
Franco Zefferelli, who is noted for his film "Jesus of
• •azareth."

.,J .,tr;~.:..,,._ - xi.. t" '1-1

omestic Violencf;;1s Seminar Topic

IT' than 2 ,.,..
poll off1rns ,.. r n , rncluding
Judg and att~~sag;~~o~~ . lors,
to attend a day-long 'con' pect d
,er nee on
d me 1 1 1
c ' o en('e .J..uly 11 at th.,
l,
-fl!VPrs v of San Diego Lay, h00
('
'I e ronfercnce
attorne,>- gen ral'~ :;~sored ffi llic
ce, will o n
w,tti remar b
ral E,,;elJe J / stat Attome. GPnobunger and upeno,.
Court Judg
or ert EhJ"Pn!reund
Th
eml'1ar wru h , 1
wi • Jude
group \\ork ho
ran , of b P • wi.JJ <'OH a broad
" J c from police tr t
st;~ ,10Jence and
1;
1
\\omen and women ~~~eri~agt~rlng
en .

fi:t~;t 1~~:

Two to train for
ministry to deaf .

San t.iuyo
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SESSIONS UNDER WAY AT USD

Catholic 'Women In Ministry' Ins itute Is Held
By RITA GILLMON

J.,.,.....,.....,.,-.....,..,._--.---..,....=-------..,.-.,
--------:..,.,,.,....,:11;"~1~1,.....

u Ion
Sixty women and a married couple are at the University or San Diego this
week seeking the theological
underpinnings for their ministry in the Roman Catholic
Church .
"We are not a pane: of
experts on ministry," said
Sister Margaret Brennan,
Ph. D., who convened the
institute called Women In
linistry. ' We are the ones
who pro.ide the background
for what these women are
already doing in the
church.''
The women, who came
from all over the country,
include members or relig•
10us orders and laywomen,
both single and married,
who are exercising some
Corm of ministry m the
church, whether teaching,
'counseling or Just helping
people cope with life.
"We a.re not so much discussing the question of or·
daining women as we are the
question of some kind of validation for what women are
already doing," Sister Brennan said.
SEEN IGNORED
One woman attending
noted that the church is finding ne N ways to recognize
the ministry of men outside
the priesthood while ignoring the women.
"I was at a reccrit ceremony whrre deacons were
being ordained. They had a
few years of study and have
Stoff Wrl

'TIit sen DI-

.rf

"I think it began back in
the 50s when we began to get
professional education in
order to carry out the teach·
ing and nursing tasks we had
always fulfilled," she said.
"IDER NEEDS
Then, Brennan said, she
and other members of rellgious orders began to feel
called to work outside the
institutions.
Although ordination of
women ts not the main topic

the churctt, and If women
were ordained, ha ViOU!d
there be left f r h m to o,"
Brennan said.
"I think th<>•t,,nc,;,,11 o
because our aeveloplng
g
We.stem culttrre is beCO
more aware of t erns of
cooperation and partnering
in accomplishing work,"
Casev said. "I think thal JS
whatwe wU1 come to even ·
ally, greater di\erslty and
partnering in min6--try '

of the institute, the question
"I think women should be
admitted to orders,"
Sh ban .aid. "There is no
theological argument
ag inst it. The arguments
are sociological and anthropological. The priesthood
needs maleness and femaleness because God includes
both .•
Casey said she agreed
with the statement, but
would like to see a moratori·
um on ordinations for a few
years ..
"Rather than argue abOut
- s1o11 Photo bv 0on aor11e1t1
married men or
whether
Sisters Margaret Brennan, Juliana participated in an institute on Women
women should be ordained, I
Casey and Mary Sheehan, from left, in Ministry this week.
think we should conSJder the
question wha is ordina•
tion'" Casey said.
theolo-sacred
of
doctors
are
worked in the church, and nan at the institute are Sis· gy.
Brennan said the problem
they get a stole and a recog- ter Mary Sheehan frorp St.
toda:r is largely one of
who
Brennan,
Sister
nized office," she said. John's Major Seminary in
"There were women at that Michigan; Sister Juliana served as president of the power.
cleric realire it 1s
ceremony who have been in- Casey from St. Meinrad United States Leadership ", Jany
th logical
much
so
not
ReligWomen
on
Conference
Indiin
structing in the doctrines of School of Theology
po, tion
traditional
a
but
the
in
interest
her
said
ious,
the church for 30 years and ana and Patricia Cooney,
to
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that
could
women
that
ways
at
student
doctoral
a
M.A.,
degrees,
of
kinds
all
have
on
fear
a
is
-There
women.
of
out
grew
church
the
serve
but all they get 1s a pat on Catholic University of Amer·
her own experience, rather the part of some priests. One
ica.
the back."
priest I talked to •said that
Teaching with Sister Bren- Both Sheehan and Casey than any kind or study.
already
the laymen
th g in
doing almos
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To further assist the
spiritual needs ot the dear
111 the diocese Bishop Lee
T Jlaher 1s sending two
young aou 1ts to a summer
otkshop at the only four
year 1bera arts college for
the dear n the Un1tea
State~
Anna Espana a ~uden
at the l;nivers1ty of San
Diego and coora1nator · "
r the· Catholic Dea C1rc1e
and Chn~ Potter a d1ocesar seminarian ... 111 trave
to Washington DC for the
summer C ergy raining
Program ilt Gallauaet Col•
1ege
The 1v1I be e~posed o
man~ pastoral experiences
with deat Christians.

7-'-Free

lrn .

AND BISHOP CHAVEZ recalled that 18

ago he pros r ted himself m that
same sanctuary durmg his ownordmat1on
to the priesthood at the hands of Bishop
Buddy.
The number of permanent deacons now
ordained in the diocese has reached 34,
with as many men m the formation
program and others to be accepted for the
fall semester
The ordained men return mostly to their
parishes and other apastolates, able to
preach, to witness marriages, to baptize
and to conduct funeral services. But most
of all, to be men of service, living in the lay
community with all the charisms of holy
orders.

years

.

A priest who tias headed
t~ree of the ma1or educat1ona I inst1tut1ons in the
diocese w11! retire at the end
of this month
Father John Cadden will
step down as a pastor of st
Mary, National City, forcecJ
by 111 health to give up the
strenuous activities 01
unrnng a parish
HE HAD th~ d1stmct1on of
having been principal of
Aquinas High School San
Bernardino. Un1vers1ty
H1f:h School, Sar- Diego,
ano president of the Un1vers1ty of San Diego College
for Men
Born in 1913. he was
educated at the University
ot Scranton (Pa.) and Catholic Un1vers1ty. Washington, DC He was ordained
for the Bened1ct1ne Order
and served as a chaplain m
the U.S Navy from 194346.
Arriving 1n the San Diego
diocese 1n 1951 he_wasf1rst

Father John Cadden

assigned to Holy Family
church. San Diego and then
Sacred Heart m Redlands.
In 1955 he became princi·
pal of Aquinas
AFTER TWO YEARS he
was moved to University
High School and in 1961
became president of USO
men's college, which was
then separate from the
College for Women, run by
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart. He left USO m 1967
to become pastor at St.
Mary.
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Weckstein ends
USD sabbatical
j

1.. ..u;...::.....,~~____.:lj..~£~t-~·..1.::,.

"Whatever Happened to Diego meeting beginning at
En erprise" \\ill be the 11:S0 a.m. today at the Mis1.op1c of a talk b) former s10n Valley Inn.
Gov. Ronald Reagan at the
Home Federal Savings and Four speakers are schedLoan Association's 11th -an- uled for the Executive Comnual Realtor-Builder Open pensation Seminar beginH;:iuse scheduled for 1:30 ning at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow
p.m. Thursday in the Town m the Vacation Village Hotel
& Countrv Convention Cen• under the sponsorship of the
University of San Diego
•
ter.
Also on the program wU: business administration
be R. Gene Conat er. eco- school and Peat, Marwick,
nomtcs and planning v1 :\Htchell & co. The subjects
pr7s1den_t for Baru:_o! Ameri covered will be "The Total
Strategy.an Overview" by
ca s Californ~~ di 1s1on, \\
Fred Bahr.: "Executive Inwill talk on The ~on 5
t1on and Real _F:sta.e Indu · cent1\e Awards - Methodol·
try m Callforrua."
ogy or Myth'' by Edmund A.
Robert G. Steiner will dis• Scbweslnger Jr.; "Execucuss "Punitive Damages tJve Benefits - Opportuniand Vicarious Llabilit;" at ties and Restraints" by Roy
the Independent Insurance .Oil\·er and '"Ta: ImplicaAgents Assoc1at10n o! San lions - • fot!vations and

The choir from Blessed Sacrament
parish helped to fill the church with the
music h ch echoes so majestically
around ,ts marble-ii e walls and floors. so
beloved of the diocese"s founding bishop,
Charles F. Buddy.

Southern Cross Reporter

Monday, June 26 (c-~- 7-g
Symbols-Ritual and Liturgy in Film," through
July 6, Urnvers•ty of San Diego. Details: Mal Rafferty 291·
·
6480.

_/

line from front, William Dalzell, K n•
neth Finn, Bernard Gray and Ralph
Rob ns. and, right line from front, Leo
Dube John Geis, Robert oore and
John Stenbeck.-SC photo

John Cadden to retire

"Framed

AROUND TOW

iving in the lay community with the
charisms of holy orders, they are. left

Inhibitions
Whitely.

by William E.

"Traimng Quickies" \\ill

be discussed by Karl Al·

brecht at the Wednesdav
noon meeting of the Ameri,..,
can Society for Traimng and
Development, San Diego
chapter, in the Mission Val·
Jey lnn.

Donald T. Weckstein
of La Jolla, dean of the
University of San Diego
School of Law, has
returned to the USD
campus after a 10-month
sabbatical leave, during
which he visited and
taught in several states
and countries.
Weckstein began his
sabbatical by leading a
group of labor lawyers
from the United States
on a three-week tour of
Australia, New Zealand,
Hong Kong and Tokyo.
The group met with
coun·
foreign
their
terparts and government officials involved

Buddy Award

The USD alumi award named for Bishop Charles
F. Buddy this year went to someone who exempl1•
fies courage in the.face of sudden disaster in the
family. Trudy Fabian, who graduated from USD in
1958, was suddenly widowed a couple of years ago,
with 11 children to rear. So she set to and virtually
moved into her husband's career and has become
a field representative for a large food marketing
concern Her c1tiat1on from USO encompassed her
commitment to her far,ily, her faith and her
friends.

in labor relations in
those countries.

Weckstein taught a
semester of Labor Law
State
Arizona
at
University, conducted a
course in Labor Law and
a seminar in Labor
and
Arbitration
the
at
Negotiation
University of Hawaii,
and met with USD
Alumni groups at both
campuses.
Weckstein is currently
working on a new book
publication
fall
for
entitled "Professional
a
in
Responsibility
Nutshell."

" ,;,,,iJti

Bishop Maher
1n hospital

Bishop Leo T Maher has
been confined to Mercy
Hospital San Diego for the
past ten days for tests to
right an infection
His cond1t1on 1s not de
scribed as serious but
there is discomfort He left
the hospital Wednesday to
return to his home

--S. CJ2..Cf02)
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Use of Law Students o Try Cases Illegal, Court Rules
Loo conducted tbe cron-eumina·
tlon and direct e:nminat1on of witnes,ges and argued before the FY that
eventually found Perez guilty
Staniforth said there was no record
that Zinter was directly involved in
Perez's defense, although the public
defender was present throughout the
trial.

substantial fair trial problems.
"This rule purports to dUthorize.
without prior screening or approval by
the Supreme Court of thIS state, 'certified law students with a supervism!!;
ltomey present, to defend or prosecute not only traffic infractions but
arson or a murder charge where he
death penalty 18 sought." Staniforth
wrote.
Pere,. had been charged with stealing items from a Calexico store after
breaking through a glass door.

CndnN frem First P•e

good probability that he did not fully
understand his waiver of a qualified
attorney at his trial.
Such unknowing waiver violated
the defendant's rights to a fair trial,

i

Staniforth said

Loo's solo perfonnance defending
Perez 'clearly and without question
constitutes an unlawful practice of law
by an unlicensed peraon, a misdemeanor, unless in some manner authorized by statute or jUdicial
decision,• Staniforth wrote.
Staniforth conceded that in 1972 the
U.S. Supreme Court had opened the
way for certified law students to practice but said that ruling affected a
misdemeanor case only. Perez was
convicted of a felony.
'In the context of a felony jury trial.

While convinced that Perez probably wai; guilty since he had glass
splinters in his arm and was caught by
police with two bags of store items,
Staniforth. with Justices Gordon
Cologne and Gerald Brown concur•

The defendant had been represented
by lmpenal County Dep. Public Defender F.clward Zinter. but Zinter had
obtained a waiver from Perez perm1ttmg Jack Loo, a certified law student.
to try the case.

ring, ordered a retrial
Staniforth wrote bat since Perez
could not speak Engbsh, there was a
Please Turn to Pap Col. 4

I

such a conaent (by a client to be represented m part by a law student) trig-

gers several SathAmendment alarms,
for the right to cooneel encompasaes
not only assistance of counsel but

,i_
USD Names Five-f7~~~,
i L"Jchr ·
To Business Faculty

ByDO' 'AL
ff Writer
The f111t doctoral program oHered by the Unlver11ity cl. San Dleio In
Unda V11ta will begin il
January 1979 for persons
who will be involved In
leadership poaltlolll in
schools Including e per•
ao111 111 the poat of dean of
tud nta or uperlntendent
of city school .
Education Dean Rev.
William Elliott aaid at a
news conference Tuesday
that the dee! on to offer
the Doctor ol F.ducatlon degree (Ed.D ) p-ogram Wal
three-year
made aner
feasibility study which included a survey of the
needl of professional edu•
catora In the area.
"The doctoral program
will be, in a tense, the
'fiaphtp' of the unlver•
lty," Elliott aald "It la d1cat1ve of the growth and
maturity the um ven1ty has
a chleved in the alx years
nee the merger ''
'The focus and core of the
program, he said, is the
oomponent,
leadership
consisting of 18 semester
uru ts of doctoral-level
counie work

All students must also
complete the r earch
component consisting of six
urull of advanced stat! tic
and research deal&n, and
register for a minimum of
12 units of di Ma lion
creclt, 11ld Elliott.
The remaining 24 unill
he said consl t of a highly
ndlVldualized profe onal
wth component In ooun1 ng. curr\culwn Dd
CID,

lnc:luclJII

I ~ual tudl educational
dmlnlstralloo or spec I
education.
all!() may be
Crun
taken In the Schools of
BuSlll , Law and uning
when appropriate, he said
The fmal component,
laid Elliott, is the dls1ertat1on.
The doctoral program
will require a mlnimwn of
60 serneater units beyond
the master's degree, Elliott
wd. although some students may exceed th ii
minimum, especially ii'
they also will qualify for
one of the specialist or serv1c credential .
Only 24 applicants will be
admitted yearly to the pro•
gram, he said.
"We will get the cream of
the crop," Elliott aid. "We
will not accept more than
24.'

Philip Hwang, Ph.D., Is
coordinat<r or the Doctoral
program.
Tuition f<r the degree
program, he said, Is $112 or
$135 per unit depending on
the level or the oourse.
The courses will be off ered evening, er Saturdays,
depending on the COn&elll\11
of the participants, Hwang
said.
All applicants will be thoroughly screened, accord1~ to Sister Sally Furay,
prov06l and vice president
for acadsnic affain.
approprla te
"Any
scre,rung process should
deal in terms rJ the potential services to the community <ifered by the applicant," she said.

T l - Slaff Wrtter

The Uruversity of San Diego plans to offer a second
doctoral degree - this one in education - uruvermty
_
officials announced this week.
The program. which is to begin next January, will offer a
doctor of education degree for 24 students a year, all of them
already profesmonal educators with master's degrees and at
. .
least three years of one-the-job experience,
The goal of the pro~ is to produ~. top school admini_S\ trators, said the education dean, William Elliott He said
USD decided to offer the program after more than four
y ~ study of local educators' needs. The study included a
survey of more than 400 educators in San Diego County.
Of lhose who reponded to lhe surveys, more than 94% Ba!d
\
they thought USO should offer a doctoral program m
.J education - a response that the new program's coordinator,
'USD Asaociate Prof. Philip O. Hwang, called "very, very
high.'
The cost of the program, which would take about three
years if students worked full time toward their 60 acade~c
credits would be about $7,500, USD officials said But Elliott
termed that amount an investment to aspiring administra·
tors and "really an inexpensive way to p~e a doctorate.'
The program is to be oriented to professionals who would
ork full or part time while pursuing the docto~te. USD
,
plans to offer eilher weekend or everung classes, Elliott Ba:1d
And because USO is committed to meeting commuruty
\
needs 80% of the' siu{l,ents will come from San Diego
• County, officials said. though the program will be advertised
A nationally as well
A first meeting for prospective applicants is scheduled for
' - July 18. USD's acting president, Sister Sally Furay, said the
school would not set quotas but is definitely interested in
'-J. attracting minority a.pd female applicants since these people
are needed to provide role models.
She noted that USD's program is not expected to compete
with a doctoral program in education that San Diego State
University hopes to offer next year if funding is approved.

Furay satd.
"It was m the same basis
that we started the School
of ursing here. The community said 'we need
this ."'
Applicants should phone
the School o{ Education or
the Graduate Office at 2916411> to obtain packem of
materials explalnlng the
admission trocedures in
necessary
arxl
det11l
forms.
Applications are procesed continuously but
admission to the program
will t e pl ce once a year

"Feedback from the
been
has
community
tellmg us that there is a

Person hoping to be accepted into
the ju t announced Doctor of
Education {Ed. D l program at the
University of San Diego will have to
how plenty of clas before being
ace ptcd for un1ver ity cla; ses in the
ubject.
With virtually no pubhcity issued,
280 per n have already hown high
inter t in the program. which will
have 24 utdents, no more. And
pplicant will have to have had three
teaching or admini trative
year
c-xpenence.
r Sally M. Furay, provo5t and
univer ity vie pre ident, md the
program has been under study for
three year . She ddcd that a large
number of unsolicited enquiries for
uch a program had ncouraged its
Implementation.
h aid that tudents will have to
have completed master degrees,
mu t have d mon trated educational
lead r hip,
"1 h program will be de 1gncd for
already working full time in
tho
lucation," tat d Fr. William E.

.

DJHLY

AROUND TOWNU.hllt>N <o 1Cj•18

ulng through Aug l at the
Unlvcr tty of San Diego
school "Con umer
busin
Behavior" Is the topic of
ons to begin at 10 30
a m Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thur days and Fridays

"Marketing Management"
ons will begin at 8: 30
p m Tuesdays

da_!.::,;..-

or!

Elliott. Ph.D .. dean of the School
Education. He said classes will be\
held in the evenings, possibly on
Saturday too, so that students will
be able to attend without disrupting (
their normal lives.
Fr. Elliott said hat leadership in
education will be the quality most
stressed.
'"First, the student will have to
learn what to do, then how to do it."'
he said. He added that the program
will take the average student three to
four years to complete.
"It will be a quality program," he
said. "We'll get the cream of the
crop."
Education Dean Elliott said '"The
doctoral program will be, in a sense,
the flagship of the university. It is
indicative of the gro,vth and maturity
the university has achieved in the six
year ince th merger."
He referred to the merger of th,•
men's and women's college-.
Sr. Furay said the program has
already been officially approvpd by
the We tern Assn. of Schools and
Colleges.

r

and Thurs-

/

David Levy president-elect of th
State Bar board of govemora, said the
ru1 nught be reexanuned m light of
the ruling. Levy said the Bar also may
decide to enter any appeal by the state
as a fnend of the court.
=ld Weckstem, dean of the
""'na
ruvermty of San Diego I w scfiooI,
surpnse af flie ruling and
expr
predicted it would be overturned by
the Supreme Court
-

Weckstem said about 320 USO students are certified under the State Bar
rules, adding that they would probably
be notified of the decislOT'~
Schons, meanwhile, said he would
seek mpllt from the state law schools
as well as the State Bar to fight the
appellate court niling.
'The Jmpact of the dcc1S1or. is very
grave.' the deputy att(Jrney general
said 'I was a certified law student and
handled murder cases as one with the
d1str1ct attorney's office m Los Angeles.

•

v'1
rw:,

"TEACHERS AIM HIGHER

USD To Offer Doctorate

McCloskey pomted out that th
students may practice only with ii
client's wruver and only with penruss1on of the trial judge.

He added that Jaw students hdve
been used to supplement representation of mdigent defe dants. Unless the
reversed. he said, public
ruling
defcnde orgaruzat1ons wili become
overburden

BY LANIE JO~

need for this type of pro-

about 2.500 certified law students
now practicing law in Califorrua.

To emphasize h;s pcmt, Schons said
that, somewhat irorucally. he had been
defeated by a certified law student a
couple of months ago m an appeal
before the same appellate court that
handed down the dec1Sior_

Education Doctorate

gram we're offering, Sister

•

'The dcCISlon w iJi do rm to legal
r.ducalion In this state, Scilons added.

SD Plans to Offer

USO officials announce
doctorate in education

of opporturuty passes, nu amount of
post-verdict advice to or critique of
the 1.. w atudent'R performance will
give solace to a defend.ant m priaon.'
In atriklng down the State Bar rul~
governing certified law students, the
three-justice panel wd California la'W"
pennita the Bar to establish cnteria for
admission into the legal profession
'The State Bar is not authorized to
admit a pel'!IOn to the practice of law
(however)! the ruling concluded. Only
the Supreme Court has that power, the
justices said
Kenneth McCloskey director of
examinations for the State Bar, said
Pl use Tum to Page 10, Col. 11

assistance of adedquate counsel,'
Staniforth said
'In the trial or a criminal case.
whether Jury or nonjury, the importance of manner, the timing and the
form of preeentation of the defense is
profound
'An experienced trial jUdge can only
watch with horror as a neophyte destroys his own case by inept questioning. The unmediate presence of the
experienced lawyer cannot undo the
harm done by a single disastrous question,• Staniforth said
"There may be but one moment of
time in the course of a trial when the

The University of San Diego has
appointed five new faculty members
to its School of Business.
One of the appointees is Dr. Mario
J. Picconi, as!,()Ciate professor of
finance, Picconi received his MBA
from th University of Chicago and
his Ph.D . in Philo~hy from Rutgers
University . He has taught at the
University of Notre Dame and most
recently at the University of Akron .
0th rs &re ; Dr. Stephen R,
Richard;on , a.-., istant professor, who
received his . fSBA with honors from
t.on University and hii. doctorate
at the Univen1ily of Oregon.
Dr. Dennis R. Bri5c:oe. who i
assistant professor of organizational
havior, most recently t.aught at
Oregon St.ate University.
Dr. Robert R. Johnson, assistant
professor of economics, earned his BA
at Moorhead State College ol Minnesota and his M.A. and Ph.D. at the
University of Oregon.
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right act. word or decision Cl! 11 tie
made and the case won." he added
•A reasonable doubt may be
created,• he explamed. 'If that momen

/
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USD to offer doctorate ,n education

.
In a maJor expa~sion of
its School of Educa~on, the
University of San Diego has
announced creation of a
docto of education degree
r
pr~a:-w program, which
will begin in January 1979,

ire am nill
.
ears. 1t \\ requ E'r hours
dE>gree
:,um
Y0 n h edmdeda
1
,
leve • s e a
Elliott estimated it would
take three to four years for
a student working full time
in the program to gPt a

l: sei:1:'"r

doctorate.
, But since most of them
probably will be employed
m school at the same time
.
they are takmg com:ses
here, 1t will take possibl.Y
six years to comp~;te their
ee_._ _ __
::.work for a degr

The prog:am recently
won accreditation from the
western Association of
Schools and Colleges, he
.d
sai - - - - - - -

will be aimed primarily at

those who are involved in
education, either in teaching or administration, explained the Rev. William E.
Elliott, the School of Education dean
"We plan to keep the program small, only 24 will be
admitted to the first class,"
he said during a conference
at the university late yesterday
"The plan is to build on
the strength of the students
who enter the program.
Most of them already will
be employed in a school
system, either as a teacher,
a counselor or in some administrative post."
He emphasized that leadership ability will be a
major consideration among
tho who apply.
"The doctoral program
v,ill be, ma sense, the 'flagship' of the university," he
continuPd
Sister Sally Furay, USD
provost and vice president,
said the program has been
rn the works for three

"S :t:,. U:t•H ()N

AREA BRIEFS lD-J-2-1'?

USO Will Offer Doctorate

The University of San Diego will
offer its first doctoral degree program, a doctorate of educatio~,
starting in January, university officials said yesterday,
The program will be divided into
three components - leadership, research and professional gro':"1h with degree candidates required to
write a dissertation. It already has
been accredited by thP Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
Sister Sally Furay, university provost and \ ice president, said the
prcgram was developed at the re-

quest of local educators. The program will b1> kept small, she said,
with only 24 operungs made available annuallv.
Tuition for the program will be
$112 or $135 per unit, depending on
the level of the course. Applicants
will be required to have three years'
working experience m teaching education an1 must submit three letters
of recommendatrnn from former
teachers and-or employers. Test
scores from the Miller Analogy Test
and the Graduate Record Examina·
lion also will be considered.
The Rev. William E. Elliott, dean
or education at USO, said an applicant's career goals also •'will be
heavily weighed," with the 1.1mvers1ty looking for persons interested
mainly in community service
through administrative or o~her nonteaching positions in education.
"We're going to be extremely
selective " Elliott said "We don't
have the capacity to admit more
than 24.''

•
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KIDS GIVE SPO T BIG BOO T
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e fans get kick from soccer
of fans, the outrorre of lnternallonal
games often tted up with national
id ntlties.
Yes t was the most popi..lar sport
on the face of the planet, but as far
as San D1egans were concerned it
was alien . It was strange ... it
was, w II, foreign
Soccer? '\I, ho m the hell cares?
What did the Padres do last night?
'The ethmc atmosphere is gone,
but I don't think we've been able to
com mce the people of that," said
Bill Hanson, director of public relat10ns for the San Diego Sockers. "H's

here. Americans are playing soccer

It's now up to the people to under-

stand that."
And if people would just take the
lime to look around, they would see
that this one-time foreign concept
has actually crept into the streets of
~merica. Kids are now kjcking spot•
ted balls rather than swinging at
hor hide o s. Men are taking corner kicks Ill ead of mulligans on the
first tee. Women are sweeping
around f•Jllback lines and not kitchen
tables.
"Every year there is more popu-

// / I J

larity for soccer in this country,"
observes Franz Krauthausen, a
Socker midfielder from West Germany "When I first came to America I said, 'What is it here?' I see
only four or five thousand people in
the stands and the people don't understand the rules. They must announce to the crowd what Is happening. This is a corner kick and things
like that. But not any more. I think
maybe in five or six years, soccer
will be sport number one in United
States."

~1(CU1?

U.S. Gr nts 43,000
For Gaslamp Study

", ow the kid are saymg, 'I'm not
6-foot-5' or 'I don't weigh 250 pounds'
and then they look at soccer and
realize that is the one opportunity in
their lives to play a sport," says
Sacker forward Victor Arbelaez, he
of the 5-foot-3, 140-pound frame. "In
10 years, soccer will be on top in this
country and It will be because of the
kids."
So why the sudden attracuon?
How come soccer, which has been
around for over 2,000 years (it can
be traced to China in 200 B.C.), has
at last become the rage here? What
is behind this movement?

°b>. U.f\l l c,~
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MINORITY LIAISON

Ex-Reagan Aide
R. Keyes Dies
(Continued from Page 8-1)

•

•

Mike Dea~er, whO tnen extensive background in
was . l_teaga_n s director of race relations. A person with
administ,i;at1on, recalled yes- an extensive background
terday, ll was hard to be might have stereotyped
Rona!~ Reagan's represeo t• ideas and not be able to work
atlve Ill the mmonty com- with the Creative Society "
He added: "You d~n•t
mun1ty. There w_er~ days he
(Keyes) woul~ ~it m my off- have to live m the ghetto to
ice and say, It s rough out understand poverty I was a
.:::n.A.L'/ ll, 1'11~
there.' But he would go out poor as anyone. )iy fathe;
day after day and try to died when I was a freshman
· ~ge of th e (In high school). Because
~nng _the
Creative SoClet}_ to,,the mi- there was no money, we
,. were on welfare for a while.
no!;IIY comm mitles.
The Creative Society After (high school) football
•
was_ the name Reagan gave I shmed shoes.
.
,
to his approach of encouragJng private businesi to ad- After Keyes father died,
dress social allmenL~ 11 was Paul Platz, a coach at Corin contra:.t to the "Great coran High School m f:\akersSociety'' fashioned by then f~eld who later would 301~ the
Pres dent Lyndon B. John- Unlve~?1ty of San Diego
son which featured a govern- St.aft, sort of adopted me
ment-flnanced War on Pov- a nd gave me the impetus to
erty to tackle problems ln get started," Keyes once
recalled.
minority communities.
But besides being Platz encouraged Keyes to
Reagan's ambassador to enroll at Antelope valley
minorities, Keyes also was Junior College_m Lancaster,
an advocate for minorities where_ he twice won Allwithin the governor' · suite. Amenca honors•
"Reagan and Keyes both Keyes !'nrolled at USD in
were proud that th Reagan 1957 on a football scholarship
administration appointed and was made capta1~ in his
more blacks to executive po- 3umor year. He took t111:e out
sit10ns than all the governors fro~ college to serve m the
before Reagan combined." :Manne Corps and_ play two
seasons of profess10nal footDeaver said.
" Bob (Keyes) made him- ball, returning to USD to
self a part or the appoint- earn a bachelor's degree In
ments process. He would al- busmess admmistration in
ways argue that if the people 1962.
were qualified to give the lie taught business courses at Marian High School in
minority person a chance
"I remember one time th Imperial Beach from 1962 to
governor had an appomt- 1964, then 5\\-itched the folment to make to the state's lowing year to Saint Augusbarbers board. Someone in tine High School in San
the room said to the gover- Diego to teach accounting
nor, 'Why put a black on the and to coach
barber's board? It won't
help you politically , And I In 1963, he went to work
remember Reagan saying, for the Continental Assur'Bob told me they don't have ance Co. In. San Diego, and
anyone on the barbers' was honored as agent of the
board requlrmg people to year in 1966, the year before
learn how to cut black joining the Reagan administration.
people's hair '
The thing was barbers Funeral services will be
were refusing to cut black held in Pasadena on Thurspeople's hair, sa}ing they day, with a ~!ass to be celedidn't know how. The gover- brated at 10 a.m. in the
nor said that was wrong, and Assumpl!on of the Blessed
he put a black person on the Virgin Mary Church there. A
memorial Mass at USD will
board."
~ --------""=~::.I In an Interview a decade be said at 12:15 p.m. next
ago, Keyes told a reporter Monday at Founders Chapel,
"Many people have asked Founders Hall.
how the hell I got appointed. Keyes is survived by his
I m not a polit1cal animal. wife Marva and four cbil•
It's not necessary to have an dren.

Ex- Reagan

Aide Keyes
ead At 42

Interviews with local fans
And don't forget trad1the anand players 1,
e r o!
t1on Whil
ers are many. Soceer world watched the World
dably bepurists under
Cup final la t week betv.een
lieve the gam s healthier
Argentma and Holland
more exciting safer, l
their television screens.
U.S. stations offered reruns
pressurized, cheaper and
of "F-Troop' or something
more accessible to smaller,
CBS, NBC and ABC all demore normal-sized people.
cided that tne most celeAnc they may be right on
brated athletic event In the
all counts.
world for the next four
"ln baseball you might
years wa~n·t worth the
your son bat every halfbother.
hour or so and he might
And tho~ San Diegans
stnke out on three straight
v.ho wanted to watch the
balls," says the ScottishWorld Cup games had to try
born George Logan, San
to catch Channel 12 out or
Diego's ".Mr Soccer" (he's
Tijuana.
the head coach at both San
"There was some very
Diego State University and
strong mterest from a limitValhalla High School, plus
ed amount of people, but I
the director o! the Califordon't know if if would have
n a Soccer camp held each
been worth it." said Chansummer at the University
nel 8 (the local CBS affilior San Die , n e co or
ate) program director Jules
er radio broadman on
\foreland of the networks'
casts). "But in sqccer, he'll
to ignore the World
decision
be in on 12 or 16 or 18 plays
Cup finals. "You've got to
or more If he'f that active,
ask how much interest
nobody notices 1f he misses
is in soccer as far as
there
the ba II once in a while."
watching it."
T11ere still, however, reThough the answer to
ma some problems. Like
that is apparently unclear,
bad mk, for one.
soccer's emergence in San
"Would you have wanted
Diego is not. And it is up to
your kid to play youth
like Mayer, a purepeople
soccer when all you could
who is one
American
bred
read in the paper were
of the better goalies in the
Tramheadlines like 'Man
, ·orth American Soccer
pled and Killed in Soccer
League even though he
Match Overseas'?"' asks
did not
characteristically
Chuckie Clegg, a coach at
"get serious" about soccer
the California Soccer
until his junior year in colCamp. "You'd probably
lege, to provide the reason.
start to wonder if you might
"The rest of the world
get killed yourself if you
be wrong," he says.
can't
played the game."
"In everv other country,
And then there are those
nothing ·comes close to
basic American instincts
soccer in popularity and
which must be conquered
sooner or later that might
"If somebody throws
happen here. It's got to."
something to you here in
That movement may
this country, you'll catch it
already begun.
have
with your hands, light?" ..:,,,-:;>~~~:Lo:~=---suggests Socker goalie Alan
,1ayer. ''But if you threw
something to a foreign play' he"d try tv h d (bu •J it
back to you or Jock it.
That:~ the differencr ~gh
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'University
of Third Age'
Coming of Age

And the reason, folks, lies with the
kids. Close to 30,000 would-be Peles
(Pele, the Brazilian soccer star) \\-111
pla} in organizrd (Pagues throughout
the San Diego area this year and the
majority of them will be children
under 16 years of age. Believe it or
not, the facts say that there are
more people participating in youth
soceer leagues than in Little League
baseball, Pop Warner football or
recreational basketball.

CONTINUED Ff/OM PAGE 8-1
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Historical, cultural and architectural information
about ~he Gaslamp Quarter, a 16-block area in downtown
San Diego scheduled for redevelopment, will be asSf'mbled by a team or USD tudents under a federal grant
Ray Brandes of USD announced the $43,000, 2½-mo~lh
gra t. I~ ,Provides for a Regional Employment Training
Consortmm contract through the Comprehensive F.mploy:nent and Trainlng Act Seventeen students will
part1c1pate.
Th_e research. will provide a basis for informal decisionmaking reg~dmg the disposition or buildings deserving
of preservation.
One research group W111 examine sites for possible use
as a b iness history museum, streetcar depot and
ol~tlme f)Ost _Offl(.~. Another group will compile an
lmentory of histoncal material bearing on future projects. A third group w~ll docu~ent data that will permit
lltruct~s to be certified as historic landmarks.
The fmal student group will write a history of the San
Diego streetc;u: system dating from 1886, gathing data on
car styles, uniforms and technical aspects of trolley
,
systems.

One is never too old to learn, grow
an~ ex~and on new horizons. The
University of the Third Age hopes to
prove that.
Monday, the University of San
Di~go begins a pilot program, the
Un~vers1ty of the Third Age, for 55
retired persons seeking intellectual
stimulation in their lives. The fiveweek course, modeled after a successful program in Toulouse, France
will involve lectures and studen~
participation round tables on
numerous subjects. Among them are
current affairs, politics, art, music
religion, the law, economics, medicai
pro~lems affecting aging, personal
affairs as they involve pensions affecting taxes and welfare.
1:1e curriculum is not designed to
provide comprehensive education
but rather regenerate the student'~
interest in the world around him.
The USO program was designed
by Lt. General Victor H. Krulak who
visited the program at the Univ~r~ity
of Toulouse.

MD ATTORNEYS AS NURSES DO DOCTORS

Paralegals Do Law Legwork
By GINA LUBRANO

sr. ., Ofe;o Union
Paralegals - lawyer's assistants
- are to lawyers what nurses are to
.actors, according to a La Jolla
ttorney.
Keither the paralegal nor the
nurse has the training of a lawyer or
a doctor, but their skills can be
important to you when you need
them.
Paralegals, according to Richard
Circuit of Wiles & Circuit, can perform certam functions, as do nurses.
But like nurses, he said, they are
not trained to diagnose. That is left
to the doctor or - in the case of a
legal matter - to the attorney.
Once the attorney determines
what is needed, the paralegal sets
out to solve the problem or do what
is needed.
Staff Writer, The

Bills Are Lower

The advantages of having paralegals are twofold. One, the attorney is
freed from the routine to do work
that requires a higher level of skill.
Two - and probably more important to the public - work by a
paralegal is billed at a fraction of
what an attorney would charge for
the same job.
"To me, paralegals are the way of
the future," Circuit said. "Attorneys
are pricing themselves out of
existence."
Firms that have paralegals on
their staffs can provide their clients
with services more economically.
And the quality of a paralegal's
work is in no way inferior. All work
is scrutinized by the attorney in
charge of the case. In many
instances, an experience and skilled
paralegal can perform the job better
than a junior associate - a lawyer
just starting out, Circuit said
Some firms, he said, find they
have a tough dectSion when they
have to decide between adding an-·
other attorney's name to the Jetterhead or hiring a paralegal.
The decision has not been tough
for Wiles & Circuit "We've been
impressed with what they've been
able to do for us," he said. They are
so impressed they are adding a third
paralegal to work with their staff of
eight attorneys.

- Staff PhOlo

Paralegals David Lucey, left, and Susan Hall receive instructions
from their boss, Peter Shenas.

those who have been working in the • head or savings for clients.
That quandary is usually faced
legal profession and are sponsored
when the paralegal's skills and expeby employers.
rience demand a salary of about
USD has graduated 562 students
$1,500 a month.
from its program since it became
Some paralegals are in the profesavailable in the summer of 1975. Of
sion to stay. Others decide to try it to
that number, only 95 were men.
test their interest In law.
Most - 482 - had college degrees.
Susan Hall, a paralegal for three
The remaining 80 were sponsored,
years and with the Shenas firm for
either by law firms or agencies in
two of them, thought she wanted to
law-related fields.
be a lawyer, but was not sure.
Not all USD graduates remain m
"I just wanted to test it out without
the San Diego area. but Nancy Belthe time and financial commitment
ford assistant director of the lawyer
required of law school," she said.
assistant program at the college,
Cost was a factor. The bill for
said figures are not available as to
paralegal training was $1,200 for
the exact number working in San
three months - compared to about
Diego.
$10,000 · for law school for three
But even with the education and
years.
(legree of skill involved to qualify for
"I know people who have been in
a job, the pay for the fledgling
the field for years. They seem to get
profession is not exceptional - at
satisfaction out of it. I need someleast in San Diego. One paralegal
thing more challenging," Hall said.
estimated the beginning salary for a
One of her associates at Shenas,
beginner at $750 a month Another
David Lucey, fell into his job as a
disputed it, saying it was at least
paralegal while he was looking for
$100 higher
work to finance law school.
Those who stick with it and do not
Do Legwork Too
But David Keith, 43, sees paraledrop out for law school can work
gal work as "a career for the rest of
Paralegals perform the more rou- their way up to earnmg the salary of
my life."
tine work involved m the practice of a beginning associate with a law
Law school holds no lure for him.
law. They are sometimes called degree. "Why should I spend three
"There are far too many lawyers
upon to do the legwork in preparing years in law school to earn what I'm
already," he sa1·d. "You can have
d
·
· ht now "?. an experience
for trials - whether it involves a mak.mg rig
the prestige of being a lawyer, but
paralegai wanted to know.
civil or criminal matter.
you can starve, too."
Paralegals have not yet come into
They also summarize teStlmony
He tells of an ad posted by a new
taken under oath, do research and their own in San Diego. Although one
meet with clients to gather informa- large local fmn has had a paralegal attorney who offered to do anything
on Its staff since 1948, other firms from typing to practicing law for $6
tlon.
"In our case, we have a business have hired them in the last five to 10 an hour.
Keith is an associate of Betsy
law firm. We represent all kinds of years. The verdict is not yet in on
Huebner, who opera,tes San Diego
businesses m corporate, tax, !Jtiga- just how effective they are.
Peter Shenas of Shenas, Robbins, Legal Assistants, a free-lance firm.
lion and copyright matters," Circuit
said.
Shenas & Shaw, a firm wjth eight He expects his earnings to increase
But even though the paralegals' attorneys, said their first paralegal as his skill does. "I think pay will
advance as I advance."
work is routine, they need training in was hired about five years ago.
He is the first male to join the San
•·rt affords us an opportunity to
various aspects of law. Some acquire the skills after years of work deliver legal services at a lower cost Diego Association of Legal Assistthan we can do with attorney person- ants, a group of about 80 paralegals
with a law firm. Others go to school.
Once trained, they may specialize nel," Shenas said. "You don't need founded by women led by Renee
in probate matters - working \\-ith three years of legal education to so Klepesch. This year, Hall is pres1dent.
estates, wills and trusts. Some spec!- some tasks."
Klepesch, with a master's degree,
But as their skills grow and their
alize in real estate and mortgage
matters. Others, those who work m demand for pay increases, they face 65 units of graduate work and 13
business law, sometimes work with a problem that can do them out of a • year:, of teaching behind her, decided to become a paralegal after a few
job.
corporatTiohns, se ttmg up hntew busi
"They're caught in an economic courses in law school in 1971. Marnes . ey a1so researc ax ques•
tians and can be called upQn to draft situation when they start approach- ried, and the mother of a daughter,
ing the salary level of a new attor- she decided law school was not for
business agreements.
her because of other obllgatlons.
ne}' ," Shena::; said.
The Un erslty or San Diego has a
But her interest m law took her to
It 1s the quandary Circuit
lawyer's assistant training program
: n~·~be:d~:~a~n:e:w~n~a~m:e~o:n~t~h=e~Ie:tt:e~r-~ ~t~he~U~S~D~p:_r~og~r!a~m!.c-- - - - ~ or~ ~de: sc
for graduate students and one r~

s.
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University of Third Age seeks to perk up senior cr·•,zens

USD, USIU Look Forward
To 1978 Football Season

Jim Gordon, a tall,
dapper per on who has
many interests, everything
from swimming to ballroom dancing, from bridge
to foreign languages, said
he joined the group for several reasons_
"I thought the program
would offer bOth stimulation and information, and
give me a chance to meet
other people," he added.
If the firSt day's activities
were any indication, Gordon and h15 Jellow students
are in for a fulfilling time in
the next five weeks.

By HANK WESCH

stoffWnter, TlltSGn DleOO UniOII

The grtnd has begun for
the University of San Diego
football team, and it is about
to begin for their counterparts at United States International University.
With an opening-game
date with Cal Lutheran on
Sept.9 rapidly approaching
coach Bill Williams' USD
team completed its first
week of pre-season practice
yesterday. USIU, which
starts its regular season a
week later than USD wlll
gather its squad next' Monday to begin preseason
work.
The thing both schools
covet is a winning season,
something neither has been
a party to in recent years.
There is reason for hope in
that regard at both schools
but only the actual confron'.
tallons of upcoming saturday afternoons and evenings
will determine if that hope
was founded on fact.
USD went 3-7 last season
its best record since 1971'.
Experience at key positions
is the major factor in the
Toreros' chances of improving on that record In 1978.
Williams can build an off en se around returning
quarterback Jim Valenzuela, who threw for 1,043 yards
and five touchdowns last
\
season, and two returning
I
senior receivers.
Pat Iaccino led the
Toreros in receptions two
seasons ago and was planning a repeat performance
before separating a shoulder
in last year's season opener
s1c1 ns
D S,ee~linQ
and sitting out six weeks or
Experienced musicians are being
action.
sought by the University of San Diego
In Jaccino's absence, John
to play in its Chamber Orchestra. Pracled the team in recep•
Dudek
tice begins Sept. 13 in Camino Theater
last year with 29 for 377
tions
on campus and will continue each
yards and three touchdowns.
Wednesday nightfrom 7:30 to 10 p.rn.
The two leading ground
VI l't'IUl111..,.:JU ,u...... .....--.
Wltn guesr spec:!Kt:1 OlllC'I urehi
gainers of 1977, Nils Ericson
<i-1-1--Jg' and Joffre Chess, also
House.
· return. But _Ericson's teamThursday, Aug. 24
leading rushmg total of 340 is
k h
d
-.
University of San Diego Aux1hary, one- ay wor s op ·n Indication of the improveAug. 24, USD's Admin,stration Board Room, to address nent needed In the offensive
5,000 invitations to its 22nd annual fashion luncheon on line for the Torero' to build

I
\
I

, E lOR Cl.ASS - Students of the University of

the Third Age listen carefully to their instructor

at University of San Diego. The class is for senior
citizens. - Photo by Barry Fitzsimmons

ror arln recruit , I can tud nt at , said he ha
been In San Diego for !1 v
au you"
M, lachl Raf erty, who I. months "he moved here
ntverslty o! from San Francisco. , nd
coord,natln
th Thtrd Age at U D. aid admit 'I'm not a ,. ery
communlcatlv person. I
th first day went well
"Tile vtbra lions arc fmd it diffiNII to make
good," h Id 'Th<' people frtends."
~·or that r ason, sh feels
who ar h re are very
grat ful they got Into th that the program ma) help·,~-----·
m b cau w had h r meet other people
'For physical activity, bOut 300 appllr.ant who
u do som ·alking,
I'll
wanted to nroll.
• Surprtsm y, many r no hlng more," he added
e
th udents Id they w re v.1th a
1 ktng for a regular
tine, v. hlC'h we ha v tn
cla ' . A sch I is I
porta t to th m You v.ould
th '1k they w.inted a fn: r
system, but that Isn't true
V.H Krulak, retlr Manne Corp genC>ral who
brought the oneept to the
D officials,
attention of
sat In on some th class-

\

ion

a consistent rushing attack
Nhich would pay dividends
.n the won-lost column
. On defense, end Greg Perkins and linebackers Jim
Gonzalez and Barney Rumps
are the key returnees.
Um~d Slates Internatlonal Umverslty football coach
Shan Den1Ston, meanwhile,
is eagerly awaiting a turnout
he expects to number from
75-85 players Monday to
open dr1lls for his Westerner
club.
Candldate_s are expected
from such diverse geographteal areas as Korea, J_Iawaii,
Alaska, Canada, Mexico and
Samoa. While Deniston admils that many of the recru1ts he has yet to see m the
flesh, what he has. heard
about them makes him anx1ous for the opportunity.
•·we have three guys that
run the 100 in 9.7 or better,"
says Deniston, and he lists
incoming junior college
transfer Larry Morgan from
Georgia and freshman
James Johnson from Alaska
In the group.
Add1t1onally, Dcnl_ston is
eagerly awaiting hlS first

I

I
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Bishop-elect Phillip Stroling will be the first ~ishop
of the new Catholic Diocese of Son Bernardino.

Pope Paul splits
Catholic ioce e

The counties of San Bernardino and. Ri~ers~e have
been separated from the San Diego C~tholi.c Diocese to
form the new Diocese of San Bernardino.
The Rev. Phillip Straing, pastor of HoJr Ro9:8ry Church
in San Bernardino, has been named the flI'st b1Shop of the
.
new diocese.
The official announcement was made last week
Washington, D.C. by Archbilhop Jean Ja~ot, apos'?lic
delegate, representative of Pope Paul VI m the Umted
dire tor
- States.
According to James Bastis, com~un1ca1ions
for the San Diego diocese, the okl D10cese of S_an J?iego
was separated because of the gro~th in population. 1t has
experien::ed since it was formed m 1936. At the tune of
its separation from the Archdiocese of Los ~eles, SBJc1
Bastis, it had only 63 parilhes. The total had increased to
1o ger
172 by 1978.
"Because of the growth of popul!tion w~ no,, n .
BastJS
services,
social
of
area
the
in
up
keep
were able to

Winlker, tl!e oldest

'
: Mrs. Robert t. Ep ten of El Caj~n is se~ng ~s
chairman of the University of San Diego Auxiliary s
2nd annual fashion show Sept. 28 at El Cortez
Iotel. She was appointed by Mrs. James F . Mulva.
• ey auxiliary president.
: The fashion show, "Fashion Flashes," will ?enef1t
the USO Fmancial Aid program which assists 56 (
'. percent of the undergraduate students. .
: The USD Auxiliary has a membership of 375
women from throughout the co~nty who are mter•
ested in projects of the university . Mrs. Mulvaney
,lias been active in the group for some years and her
husband serves on the Law School Board of Visitors.
Their twin sons, Thomas and Robert, are graduates
•of the USO Law School, and a son Larry 1s a student
: in the School of Business Administration.
Mrs Mulvaney has also served m numerous
community organizations including Globe _Gmlders,
Women's Association for the Salk Institute and

sa~1~hip Leo Maher will remain bishop of the Diocese of
San Diego which now will consist of San Diego and
Imperial counties only.
The Diocese of San Bernardino will occupy 27 ~W
square miles, with 235,665 Catholics~ a total popu!8~1on
f 1 258 800 Some 128 diocesan pnests' 43 rel~10us
~~ts ~nd 282 nuns serve a total of 85 par~hes and one
mission. Nearly 9,000 children attend _Catholic elementary
and secondary schools in the new diocese.
The Diocese of San Diego nwow will occupy 8,496 _square
miles, with 354,453 Catholics in a to~al population~ of
1,704,700. There are 191 di>cesan pne~ls, 64 relig10us
priests and 423 nuns serving in rn panshe~ and thrl:e
missions. Almost 13,000studenls attend catholic schools 111
di
the diocese.
Bastis said no personnel at the San Diego ocesan
office will be fired because of the split. "The staff already
.
was at a skeleton level."
Straling is a native of San Bernardino. A ~aduate of
Newman ''il;'.h School in Fontana, he studied for the
priesthood at St. Francis Seminary and Immaculate
_ .
Heart Seminary, both in San Diego.
He was ordained by Bishop Charles_ Buddy, fll'St_ b1Shop
of the San Diego diocese, in 1959. Stralingalso 1:ce1v~ hlS
bachelor's degree in philosophy from the Uruvers1ty of
San Diego and master's degree in counseling from San
.
Diego State University.
A fonner campus chaplail !it San Diego State
University, Straling as executive . secre~ry or the
second dioc an synod for the San Dll!go diocese.

, COMBO.

I

, - AUXILIARY LEADERS - Mrs. James F. Mulvaney, left, and Mrs. Robert M. Epsten head up
_ -maj?r activities of the University of San Diego
• Auxiliary for the commg year. Mrs. Mulvaney is
• auxilia. J president and Mrs. Epsten is chairman
.._ of the '7~ fashion show to benefit the USO
Fin<,r I Aid program(

look at freshman Johnny
Dodge, from Hawaii. The report on Dodge, Deniston
relates, is that he rushed for
220 yards and scored four
touchdowns in only 12 carries in the final game of his
high school career.
"Our problem last year
(when the Westerners went
2-9) was that we didn't have
any running backs," Deniston says. "We hope that
won't be the problem this
year."
Deniston expects 6-5, 215pound Wayne Adams, a
transfer from Pittsburgh, to
take over the quarterbacking duties though he'll get
competition from senior re~urnee_ Gerald Thom.as and
mcommg freshman Jun Foster from Santana.
Neither of last year's alternating starters, Jim
Harris and Roy Blakeway,
elected to come out for football this season.
Deniston will be taking a
hard look at transfer Stan
Brewer from Barstow JC at
wide receiver and has senior
Sam Williamson retu~ing at
another receiver position.

•
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"The ba le Idea of the
Univ ty of the Third Ag
I first to provide n unlverJty environment· second,
to brtng about mental and
phy cal stimulation, and
third, to mix th young and
the old In the same
progr m," h said
"With th se thre mgred•
t nt , th con pt should be
uccc r 1. •
,
During a br as m cla
some of th stt ents talked
about why they jo1n d up.
"For me, J hav a multitude of lnteres , ' remarked Munet Patch n. "I
bicycle, I swim and I walk a
lot. As an ex-Ney. Yorker,
I m used to walking a lot.
'l hav anbOunded ener•
gy, and I hop to runn 1th!
en rgy and Ir.' ·rests lnto
on or tv.o n lds that wth
make m a proc!Jctl v part
or the com umty I don t
want to be on the
penphcry"
Hugh and Eileen H:m n
one of four coup! taking
the cours , aid they have
been tied to the chore:; of
fixing up an old r home for
the past r w years and they
look upon the Unlversity or
the Tit•rd Ag as a welcome

•11').-1~1

REROS DRILL WESTERNERS WAIT

•

•

•

Diego, Thursday, July 27, 1978
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YOU'LL LIKE IT-Jo Anne Galliano,
second from right, seems to be
reassuring Natalie Goodman about the
"University of the Third Age," a pilot
program for retired persons which
began at the University of San Diego on
July 24. The program is giving 55

I

usD t:~r~hfu/.,

Gaslamp Quarter
~3,!JO?

grant has been given to
A
the !-7mvers1ty of San Diego by the
Region~I Employment Training
Consortium (RETC) for hiring and
training 17 persons to assist in
developing historical and cultural
information about the downtown 16 _
block Gaslamp Quarter.
Heading the project is Dr. Ray
Brand:s, U§D fldminis~ IOr the
h1stor1cal research project.
The grant, which lasts two and a
half months, will finance four distinct
teams.
I One will examine sites for possible
J!Se as a business history museum a
tre~tcar depot and museum and 'an
'old-time post office. Another will
wmp~e an !nventory of historical
n~te~1al, while a third will look at
mildmgs ~o document their histories
ttt~ ~roVJde data for their certficatron as historic landmarks.
A fourth team is writing a history
the San Diego streetcar system,
.
1886-1955
• and ,·s gath ermg
.
f
.area
in ormat1on on technical aspects of
tr~lley systems, styles of cars and
uniforms.
''!his program is a community
serVJce of USD-a way of helping
loc~I government do something it
can t do alone, and at the same time
olf?r employment to research
assistants E• , , .• .,.,,.,.rle th .
.--- eir
skills " Dr

•

students of"the third age" an opportunity to return to campus for a five-week
series of courses. At left, William Young
is assisted by David Navarro. Galliano,
a graduate student. and Navarro, a
senior, are among 10 USO interns who
are helping with the sessions.-SC

PUBLIC-EMPLOYEE BAN

Mayor urges strike initiative

Public employees who threaten to deprive taxpayers of essential services such as fire protection are "beneath contempt,"
and a statewide ballot initiative
is needed to stop such practices,
Mayor Wilson told a college
class yesterday.
"The people are the only ones
who can provide an antidote to
the increasing power grab" by
public employees' unions, Wilson said.
Add· · mg abOut 45 people at
the l ...versity of San Diego's
University of the Third Age,
Wilson said a statewide initiative explicitly prohibiting public
employees' strikes, if placed on
the ballot, would be approved
overwhelmingly.
San Diego and San Francisco
have such provisions in their
charters, Wilson said, but abOut
400 other jurisdictions throughout the state do not.
Petitions for a stale initiative

measure in his unsuccessful bid
for the Republican nomination
for governor, it failed to win a
place on the Qallot.

Unless voters take the issue
into their own hands, as they did
with tax relief through Proposition 13, public employees eventually will win the right to
strike, Wilson said.
The Legislature, influenced by
support from labOr, will continue passing laws leading in the
direction of compulsory arbitration and legally sanctioned
strikes, Wilson said, unless taxpayers demand otherwise.
MAYOR WILSON

to ban such strikes were circulated last year but, though Wilson vigorously supported the

The mayor said Assembly Bill
2744, pending before the state
Senate, is an example. It would
allow government employers to
negotiate with employees for
agency shops, whereby employment would be contingent upon
payment of fees to a union.

•
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HOPES TO ESTABLISH NEW CENTER
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Labor Lawyer Williams Switches To USD

his firm of Brundage, Wil- the Taft-Hartley Act. It's
expanded. f':low you're talkhams and Zellmann.
"Tax lawyers are always tng about the Pension Resaying that when you're fonn Act of 1974, the Occutalking to a client you have pational Safety and Health
to ouUine the tax conse- Act, the Civil Rights Act and
quences " Williams says. the Equal Employment Op"Look, 1t doesn't matter portumty Act."
whether you're representing Williams was born in the
labor or management. The soft-coal mining region of
consequences of any given Pennsylvania and, ironicaltransaction involving labor ly, his father ran a company
law can be every bit as store. He and his Wife, Nola,
disastrous as tax conse- have four children.
At USO, Williams w!ll
quences.'
Over the years, Williams teach labor law and consays, San Diego's labor- tracts and he will rve as a
management community neutral arbitrator m labor
has "progressed tremen- disputes.
About the future, he says
dously.''
"Here we are, the cond·
"It's much more sophist!cat d now It's tenibly Im- largest city m the state and
portant that people talk to we don't have an ongoing
each other and they are industrial relations educadoing more of that now. You Uonal program. They have
don't hear the tenns 'labor one in Los Angeles, in San
goons' and 'robber barons' Francisco. We have a trcmendous need for that.
Hls personal interest m much anymore.
labor law has prompted him "Seventeen years ago, There are a lot of people
to give an annual 250 schol- when you talked of labor here invo1ved daily in indusB njafnm Aaron, a law pro- arshlp n labor law thr_oug.11 law, " Y .re talking about Jial relations."
to
©
Wedne,doy, Augu.t JO, 1978
THE SAN
r th y ars, h ha f s or and arbitrator at
r p ent d at on lime or UCLA, and Ed ar J ne , ant;w~ fnl~ud!i~ trh
Labor oun ll, th Building
Tr d Council, the San
Polle om r ssocl•
DI
au n and th Deputy h •
at on
!ff

teacher-arb1traf~~-"Th·r UCLA
y made me realize

f

that labor law could be an
mt II •ctually sllmulating
f1 Id," \ltilllam said ' ot
th .... w of tooth and fang.'

La JO11 a nu ~e 1f
to USD t ff I'.

•
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A La Jolla nurse has Univer ity and her 8.S.

en appointed lo a parttime teaching position at
the l'niversily of San
nursing
the
D1 go.
ool de n announced.
Davi·,
larcella
D 'Cc, 1s currently
u ocrnte chief of nurat
research
sing
V terans Hospital here
nd a sociate professor
m the Department of
C mmuruty .Medicine at
of
School
UC D
Medicme
received her
Davi
the
from
doctorate
University of California,
n Francisco, her M.A.
Columbia
from

York
New
from
University.
She has taught at the
University of California,
University
Columbia
and the University of
Maryland.
Davis spent a year in
London as assistant
clinical professor for
UCSF, consulting with
professionals in the
from
field
health
England, Denmark and
Israel.
This research resulted
in her contribution to the
in
"Nurses
book
Practice: A Prospective
on Work Environment."

George EL
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In 1·1 g ht Ma g a z ·1 nes
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some of that action," Shimp
said during an East-West
acific Southwest Airlines 10th anniversary luncheon in
y ave missed e Little America Westgate
.
h ·t Hotel
bet d d
In an interview before the
~eclde~ _: ~: i;stag;r~ue~~n~
1ts own m-fllght magazrne, session, Butler, who was
William R. Shimp, president PSA's public relations direc.and chief executive officer, tor at the time, said he approached his superiors in
said yesterday.
Jeffery s. Buller, 39-year- 1968 with a market study and
old publisher of East-West $250,000-a-year budg~t reNetwork Inc., said he ex- quest to get a magazine off
peels advertising sales for ~ ground.
his 10 in-fllght magazines " Those wer e exciting
should top $19 million this times at PSA," he said.
"Their jet fleet was expandyear.
th
" We'd sure like to have ·
mg, e company was_!ddBy CECIL SCAGLIONE

Fina•cial Writer, Tht son Diego Union

]A11..y
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The University of San Diego's
entire music faculty will stage a gala
concert featuring African ethnic
rhythm melodies composed by
William Grant Still on Sept. 9 at 7:30
p.m. The concert will be held in the
Camino Hall on the university
~pus.

Lesson fort:~>~¥
universities.

•

Right on. But it is turning out
Out at San Diego State
upward mobile •
successful,
University we have a new boy
(20 percent are women)
people
in the cat-bird seat. Meeting the
Press for the first time he held many of whom have in the past
high his Tiffany hand~rafted six years moved into _key
Diego
crystal and gold begging bowl positions in the San
community.
business
and played the educatorhis . fellow
and
Day
mendicant role up to the hilt.
much to
have
academicians
Dr. Thomas B. Day is an
as he
But,
.
Chigos
from
learn
escapee from the troubled
they
members,
Society
warned
system.
Maryland
of
University
willingly
so
do
to
likely
not
are
Apparently he came West to
intellectual
of
because
find El Dorado, innocent of all
a mind-~et
and
arrogance
the adversities a Proposition 13
producing
economy
against
citizenry are ready to heap on a
techniques.
management
university
free-spending
Of course, Chigos has a real
president.
He is ·running
advantage.
In three short weeks Day has
not operating
adults,
for
classes
worked up a shopping list "the
entertainment
the
for
play-pens
people of this state and the
of late blossoming adolescents.
Legislature'' must give SDSU in
His student body averages 26
fulfillment of their "mission."
of age. The students have
years
Day says the faculty is
to the sobering
exposed
been
dangerously overloaded, ·una living
earning
of
experience
leaving the
derpaid and
to
skills
added
seek
they
and
a
from
rats
like
university
enhance that living.
sinking ship. My understanding
At National the students
is that the tenured types face
and get adult treatdemand
their students only nine hours
the
instance,
For
ment.
per week and that the California
by
is
process
registration
compensation rates, fringe
with • courses
computer
benefits and pension rights,
scheduled, if one so desires, out
even with no 1978 pay raise,
to 1982. A nice contrast to the
compare favorably nationally.
medieval carnival we see on TV
If we have a brain drain, it
at our local universities at the
must be caused by academic
of each semester.
start
restlessness or the horrendous
can reasonably ask if our
One
parking problem for which Day
for California
support
tax
wants more space along with a
to go for
meant
is
universities
new, enlarged computer, more
of
provision
the
for
or
teaching
instructors, etc., etc.
researfor
preserves
private
Day's demands struck a
chers looking toward their next
jarring note with me perhaps
book learned paper or sabbecause I had earlier beard Dr.
batidat in some foreign clime.
David Chigos, president of
Can we move our taxNational University tell the La
supported universities to be
Men's
Professional
Jolla
more
efficient,
more
Society about a different kind of
inteaching
economical
which
system
educational
stitutions? In Dr. Chigos'
operates successfully in the
opinion, only if we have _a
private sector.
Proposition 13 movement th!S
Al this juncture I can see the
year, next year and the yea:
supercilious sneer on the faces
after that, out into time, until
of my readers from Academe
both the politicians and the
and hear them exclaim,
leaders of the educationaJ
"National University, indeed,
learn the lessons of
complex
why it's nothing but a trade
saving.
money
A
school."
fl ,1 ,f I / /•• • "A
A
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Graduation ceremonies were held
yesterday for 50 senior citizens who
have been attending the University of
San Diego's ..University of the Third
Age." The graduates, who range in
age from their mid-50s to early 80s,
have spent five weeks in an intensive
\program designed to rejuvenate
)them. The program is patterned after
a project at the University of
Toulouse in France, and in addition to
intensive physical conditioning,
delves into such subjects as politics,
law. economks, art, religion,
language and music.

* * *

ing more cities to its service,
it was moving into new quarters and its stock was selling
around $72 a share.
"But putting out $250,000
for a magazine wasn't high
on its priorities.''
Butler left the company
with its blessings and was
kept on the payroll for four
months while he published
of . wha~
the first
now PSA s California
..
magazm~. .
He 58 (d his angina! :esearch 1nd1cated that mflight magazines - the magazines airline passengers
find tucked into the rear of
the seats in front of them could be published economically by forming a network
of several companies.
Since then, his network
has grown to include 10 airlines - PSA, Pan Am, Allegheny, Continental, Ozark,
Southern, United, Eastern,
Delta and Hughes Airwest.
" We print 1.6 million magazines a month, and our
studies show that each magazine has five re11ders.
These readers have a median income of $28,000 a year,
and we think each month we
cover one-third of all U.S.
households with an income
of $30,000 a year or more."
Butler said his magazines
cover 60 percent of the 14
million passengers who fly
out of U.S. airports each
month.
"We're spending $350,000
on research this year. That's
quite a lot of money for a
company our size, but we

n
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Cal Lutheran Here

Puls, Rey/ea
to haunt USD

{1

For USD Game Saturday

DIEGO UNION

An upset-minded USD foot•
lmll team takes the field at
!lw USD Stadium, Saturday at
7 30 p.m. ugain t on,, of Uw

A-19

·1

JEFFERYS. BUTLER
... former PR director
have to have the answers for
advertisers because they're
our only source of income.
They want to know who's
reading our magazines before they lay out $30,000 for
an ad in all IO magazines."
" We're moving into major
consumer products - autos,
liquor and cigarettes - now.
"We closed our advertis- ·
ing books Aug. 15 for the
October issues and we
topped $2 million in monthly
ad revenue for the first
time:"
He said East-West has not
shown a profit over the
years because all income
was poured back into development and research .
" We want to hold some of
that money back this year we expect a profit of a bout
$1.5 million - to start improving the editorial content
and spend more money on
writers and art work " he
'
said.

hPst tPa'l1s m the n,1 1011, Cal
LuthPrnn CollPge.
"Aftp1· the wa • our camp
w<>nt this yPar, I am enc·ouraged going into the regular
season," said Torrro lwad
c·o-ich Rill Williams.
l'SD will start form<'r St.
Augustin<> ~tar Jim Valenzu<'•
la at qual'terha<"k against th<'
Kingsmen. In thP 11177 m<'<'t•
ing het\1 <'n th<' two tPam~.
whi<"h Cal Lutheran won 25-17
at Thousand Oaks, ValPnzuPla
was n a med "player of the
WC!<'k" for USD wht>n h<'
r-a~sed for 180 yards in his
first st a rt as a Torero.
One t ·sn player who has
bePn looking forward to play.
ing Cal Lutheran is widt> r,_,.
eeh·er Pat laC'<'ino. In I as t
yea1's mPeting, Iac<'ino dislocat<•rl his shouldPr and was
forcC'd to miss 6 wePks of act.on. "Jt sure would I)(' nice
to pay them back for the injury. on the field Saturday,"
Iacc1no said. "Thera is some
e'<lra incentive to play well
and prove I am ready to play
football again,"
In 1976 Iaccino led in racep. tions with 38. Due to last season's injuries Pat was limited
to 14. catches in 4 games.

Two former county football stars will SC<' action for Cal
Lutheran College tonight when the Kingsmen help University of San Die get its 1978 season under way at 7:30
on the 'foreros' field
Kent Pu! , a former Helix lhgh quarterback and
basketball star will punt for the visitors. "He's a great
punter, def1mtely a pro prospect," Klngsmen Coach Bill
Shoup said of Puls.
Skip .Heylca, who formerly played for Palomar College,
wlll be n the Kingsmen' · offensive line, which averages
about 2:l5 pound'
The Kingsmen elaim to have set a record when 18
quartPrbacks turned out for this year's team. Nine,
inrluding three with tht> freshmen program, remain.
Mark Christensen, thP o. I signal caller, is sidelim,d
with a broken thumb, so Bruc·e McF addPn who red
shirte last season, will start. His favorite target w!U be
wide rer iver Mike Hagen, who caught 49 passes n 1977.
The in •smen wlll start three young backs. Herbie
Graves, a 206-pound fullback, Is from Taft Jumor College Ke m .Jal'k~on, 19. 1s a speedste1, running the 100 in
: 09.5. Kirk Diego, a slot bark 1s bac·k aftPr bemg on the
sidelines la t year will! an mjury.
Jim Val1•nzuela. who threw for 1,034 yards a year ago,
will be CSD's starting quarterback. The Toreros will
rount on Nils l~riC'~on and Davr Maynard to carry the
running attark.
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Fashion show
slated at hotel

_The University or San
!)1ego Auxiliary 1s sponsormg its 22nd annual fashion
show beginning at 11 am
~pt. 28 at El Cortez Hoie1'.
Fashion Flash," coordinated by Bullocks, will be
the last public event to be
held at El Cortez.
A jewelry show will
precede the noon fashion
show and luncheon. Tickets
cost $13 50. Proceeds will
b~nef1t the USD financial
aid program.

University of hird Age c nc pt
sparks local seniors' zest for life

rospective members have been invited to a membership tea of the Univ ersity of San Diego Women 's
Auxiliary Tuesday at the Point Loma home of Mrs. r
By Pat Stein
Lawrence Oliver. ~rs. Oliver's daughter,
" Thi's program has
BM ifPoHo, Is cnairman of the event.
changed my life, made me
Mrs. Leo J. White and Mrs. Walter Wilkins are
feel young and vital. It's the
taking reservations and hostess chairmen are Mrs.
best thing that's happened
George Wolfe and Mrs. Edwin Ferguson. Mrs. Carl
to me in years," said one
Ovilla and Mrs. Jo~h Madruga are in charge of
elderly participant in the
1 r ~"-.i., 1/;/ff
refreshments.
concluded Univerrecently
~rs, James F.: Mulvaney ~vill open the program
sity of the Third Age. A
speaker, Sister Virginia
and present' the
chorus of "me too's" from
McMonagle, first principal of the Convent of the
her 46 classmates echoed in
San
to
returning
is
who
Cajon
EI
in
Heart
Sacred
the halls of the University of
Diego to work in university relations at USD.
San Diego where the unique
pilot project designed to rekindle a zest for living
among older folks was conducted.
More than a glorified adult
The University ci San and Tonga.
A large Tapa cloth, a gift
Diego Founders Gallery in
education course, University
Linda Vista will opm 1ls from Chis Nii Leota Ma
of the Third Age sought to
Tausi Ta'a'u ci Samoa also
1978-79 season at 7 p.m
control the aging process
Saturday, Sept. 16 with an will be on display.
through a five-week pro·
exhibit entitled "Tapa."
The exhibit is ~heduled
calculated to stimulate
gram
the from Sept. 16 through Oct.
It will feature
participants, expose them to
Oceanic art of Tapa cloth, 13.
new concepts. motivate
an art form made by
them to make their retireheating bark of paper mulThe gallery is open free
berry trees and decorating to the ~blic weekdays
men t years useful and reit with vegetable dyes.
warding, and ultimately
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
The exhibit will include
return them to the commupieces from Figi, Samoa,
nity eager and prepared to
make a meaningful contribution to society.
Dramatic changes noted
"The dramatic changes in
the people wh participated
SAN DIEGO
in this model program prove
its efficacy," observ' Victor
CLIPPING SERVICE
H. Krulak, a .retired arine
Corps lieutenant general
Daily Transcript
who brought the University
of the Third Age concept to
14
USD from the University of
Toulouse in France where it
Bill Ritter has been appointed
originated.
news and publications writer for the
chronological
Although
public relations office at the
aging is ineluctable, the
University of San Diego. He will
degenerative process that
report to Sara Finn, director of public
accompanies it when older
relations.
people allow themselves to
Ritter has been a correspondent
stagnate is not, according to
for Newsweek Magazine and has
v· 'onary French professor
written for New Times Magazine and
San Diego Magazine. He attended
SDSU, majoring in accounting and....,...
,,,,,,economics.
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USD opens cloth exhibit

(. SEP

lbe University of San
Diego, in conjunction with
KPB.5, wil I sponsor a telecourse on the origins and
development of religions
Long
"The
entitled,
Search: A Study of Religions."
The series, a British
' Broadcasting Corp. Product1c, ,iJ air on channel
15 ""ch S day f<r 13
.- -,_;,s beginning Sept. 17
fr1;i11 7-8 p.m.
It will be repeated on
Mondays from 9-10 p.m.
aasses at the \lliversity
will discuss the program in
dep.h. Classes are scheduled in Salomon Lecture
Hall on Saturdays from
9 :30-11:45 a.m. beginning

SAN DIEGO UNION
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u ic of class

To control the aging process. physical and mental stimulation were
combined in the .. University of the Third Age"' experiment
conducted locally at USO. Participants. all of whom were over 55,
were unanimously enthusiastic about the unique pilot program.
Pierre Vellas, who first
devised the rejuvenation
scheme combining mental
and physical stimulation
"This experiment, which
was the first of its kind in the
United States, has convinced us that Vellas' theory
is correct," said Malachi
Rafferty. director of the USD
conference center and coordinator of the local UTA program. "Older people want to
stay young The purpose of
this program has been to
t~ach them how to accomphsh that."
Holistic approach used
Like the equally successful French p,ogram, the San
Diego version of UT A took a
holistic approach-addressing the physical, emotional,
spiritual and intellectual
needs of participants
through a varied schedule of
daily activities, all conducted on the USD campus.
The university environment,
with its opportunities for
intellectual stimulus and
intergenerational relationships with youthful undergraduates, seven of whom
were enrolled in the course,
was an important compo-

nent in the overall success of
the American prototype of
the UTA concept, according
to Rafferty.
Starting the day off right
A typical day began at
9:30 a .m . with physical
fitness instructor Rene
Regalot, on loan from the
City Parks and Recreation
Department, leading the
group in calisthenics.
Taking into consideration
each senior's physical condition and capacities, Regalot
re~ommended walking, jogging, swimming or sports
such as volleyball in addition to group exercises.
For many who had been
leading sedentary lives,
physical conditioning
classes were a new experience-one they weren't too
sure they were going to like
at the outset. By August 30
when the program drew to a
close, it had emerged as one
of the most popular features.
"People have been coming
up to me and saying, 'Gee,
you look great. What have
you been doing lately?' "
smiled E.H. "Max" Maxwell,
a retired San Diego school
(Continued on page 71

Westerners
Look Toward
Grid Opener
Having observed his team
through nearly three weeks
of preseason practices Shan
Deniston has reached couple conclusions.
The Westerners appear to
be a better team this year
than last, his first at the
USIU helm. But appearance
can only be confirmed in an
actual game, which the
Westerners will get from Occidental Saturday at 1:30 at
Balboa Stadium.
. "You're always apprehensive about a first game but if
o~r defense plays the way
1t s capable, we'll win," says
Deniston. "In fact, how we
progress all year will probably depend on the deffnse."
"Based on workouts so
far, I'm confident we have a
good ballclub," says Deniston. "Occidental beat u~ last
year and they are a wellcoached team. But we are
much better organized this
season, and have better
players."
The University of San
Diego, meanwhile, will be
looking to improve its offense when the Toreros travel to Redlands Saturday In
an openmg game loss to Cal
Lutheran, USO totalled only
86 yards offensive, Just 18 of
that on the ground.

1
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StUden·ts pick UCSD
tor various reasons

:{l(,_11} J

because of the 81lll and
ed
urf.
Many tudents ask
why they plc~ed
looked wlth ncr
at their Interviewer'
h d to pause a
h
deciding
t en a
pie
moment beforeA
reasn~~~llows~
thefresirpo

'

Puls, Reylea

.

body's fault that they like the Sllll, they like La
Jolla."
ndoo."
Sam Hinton, UCSD's
" Hali of them come
Why do tudenta go to
lia ison with students
here because UCSD has wanting to come to tt:ie
UC D~ Why do they
a science image, or at university, took a difchoo e the aprawling
least their parents and
north La
I
that ferent tack than other
campus n
counselors ee it
Jolla aa the place where
people when asked why
Andy he thought students
said
way,"
they hope to earn
Schnelder, a s~udent came to UCSD.
of h igher
degree
0
who is dorm adviser to
edu ation'?
- "It was the UC 70 Third College freahHinton, although he
Aft r many quick
men.
farwas
that
campua
been at his post
has
int rview with atudenta
my
from
away
thest
UCSD started
since
became
it
k,
w
t
1
"They're looking for taking undergraduates
app rent that, In the home ln San Francisco."
final analysis, there are
" It was close to heavy research, heavy in l964, said, "I'm still
pre - med not sure why students
10,000 home and my parents s cience,
tha n
more
is known come here. There are
This
courses.
sons.
wouldn't pay my way if I
J ta there are more decided to go up north. '' as a tough school, with a many possibilities."
than 10,000 tudents .
" I want to go to med reputation as being hard
The possibilities he
ass, and that's what they
ome ve ry school, and UCSD is the want ."
Still,
listed included location,
p atte rn s place to go as far as that
general
academic reputation
emerged from the is concerned."
Schneider said the and cost.
of atuden~,
pon
-"I heard you could other half of the students
ad vi ers and UCSD
Hinton said his pergood acid here." .. come to UCSD because
get
li Ison with high schools
sonal theory is that
area.
desirable
a
's
"it
- I don't remember.
nd community colleges
students choose the
-"I wanted to go to They like to surf, they
to th qu tion: Why
some place close, and 1
UCSD1
knew State is the pits. "
-"I like to surf."
one of t he major
-"It's a good school."
reasons t udents pick
UCSD 1s its reputation
School advisers talked
as a top-flight academic more about UCSD 's
institution.
academic reputation as
a reason than did the
Anoth r reason is the students interviewed.
cost, wh ic h Is still
"The majority of
relatively low despite
hike in recent st udents come here
fe
an
for
primar ily
years .
education, not for the
A third reason 1s weather ," s aid Muir
location. Some students college r esident counlike UCSD because it Is selor Pat Danylyshynclose to home, some Adams. "Then, a lot of
far away, fre hmen don ' t find
because it
ome because it ls in- what they want here,
between. Most like it and they leave . It's
By MARK T OLER
I.a Jolla U ght taff

111111
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to haunt USD

will see action for Cal
Two former cotmty ~ootball es~a[~e Kingsmen help UniLutheran CoJlege tomgh\t~78 season under way at 7:30
versity of San Diego get I
H J' High quarterback and
on the Toreros' field.
Kent Puls a former e ix vi ·tors "He's a great
basketball s~r. will punt for th ~ .. ~ings~en Coach Bill
punter, definitely a pro prospec '
ed for Palomar College,
Shoup said of Puls.
Skip Reylea, who fonn~rly play e line which averages
'
will be on the Kingsmen s offens1v
e set a record when 18
.
about 235 pounds.
The Kingsmen claim ri:Vth1s year's team~ N1~e,
en program, rem.am.
quarterbacks turned ou
including three with the frfss~;al caller, is side-lmed
Mark Christensen, the No. B ' McFadden, who red
with a broken thumb, so t r~ce favorite target will be
shirted last se-ason, will star . ~!u ht 49 passes in 1977.
ee ;oung backs. .Herbie
wide receiver :'>like Hagen,
The Kingsmen will sta1: k \s from Taft Junior ColGraves, a 206-pound fullbac 'eedster running the 100 m
lege. Kevin .Jackson, 19, is a :P.s back'arter being on the
: 09 5. Kirk Diego, a slotbac , I
sidelines last year with a; !nj~~i·1 034 yards a year ago,
Jim Valenzuela , who t rewrt blck TIie Toreros will
wlll be USD 's ~tarting q~aDae:e Ma.ynard to carry the
count on Nils Ericson an
running attack .

t

The lines were long at the UCSD Bookst~e
Monday' and they promise to continue n
that fashion throughout this week, the first
week of fall quarter classes at the unlver-

slty. Bookstore executive director Ken
Bower said the wait was as long as 45
minutes at some times Monday. (Photos by
Mark Stadler)

individual anything from the campus to the student's
for very fact that a boyfriend dr proposed course of
reasons - girlfriend is at the st udy.
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USD Rallies;'~
Tips Pomona
Bill Peters came off the
bench to spark the University of an Diego football team
to a 27-23 victory over Pomona-Pitzer last night at the
USD Stadium.
Peters, who replaced Jim
\ alenzuela in the second
haH, through touchdown
passes of 66 and 5 yards, the
final to John Dudek for the
deciding score to complete a
IO-play, 59-yard dr1vP with
L32 remaining to play.
Pomona-Pitzer cam e back
to score what appeared to bf'
a winning score in the fin al
seconds, but were nagged
for backfield in motmn and
the game ended with the
visitors on the CSD two.
Peters romplett'd seven of
11 passes for 134 yards to
bring USD back from a 17-7
deficit in the third quarter
His first touchdown went to
Ken Loughran, a 66-yarder
that inspired the Toreros to
a later scon• by Jeff Moraga
and the eH'r tual winner to
Dudek.
USD is now 1-2 for the
season, whJ!e Pomona
Pitzer·s record is 0-1-1.

SPRING VALLEY
BULLETIN
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ames Ritter.
ews Writer Post •
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USD, US/U

search for win

University of San Diego
and U.S. International UniversJty will try again Saturday to break into football's
1978 win column.

The Toreros were leading
Redlands 22-17 late in the
game, but the Bulldogs
scored on a five-yard pas,s
lo emerge victorious. Nils
Ericson scored twice for
USD, thP last time with
seven minutes left to give
the Toreros .a 22-17 edge.
USD now is 0-2.

23

USO ........ ........ 7 0 7 1l - 27
USD-- locclno 20 pess from Valenzuela
/
( Kelegio" c~I
PP- Del Peno 2 run (Zenger kid)
PP- Zenger 32 FG
PP.- Buzzard 29 POSS int. return (Zenger

kick,

. usru will be working on
its offense before laking on
Laverne. The Westerners
picked up only 133 yards on
offense to 211 for the visitors.

i.lSD-- LoughrM 66 POSS from Peters
(Keleg,on kick)
USD--Morago 9 run (Kick Foil)
P P- Bragg 19 run ff ck to I)
USD--Oudek5 POSS from Peters (Kelegioo 16
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'Fashion Flash' committee

SOCCER TO ME - It's heads-up ball that soccer instructor Ed
Mulligan shows the kids gathering at the California Soccer Camp. at
USD. They're learrung about the frantic game of bumps and grinds

•

USD, nosed out 24-22 by
Redlands, will entertain Pomona at 7:30 p.m. usru lost
its season opener in Balboa
Stadium to Occidental 21-0
and now will oppos~ Lav'
erne on the same field Saturday at I :30.

Mrs . Eric Bass, John Porter McGregor Mrs. John A. Waters Jr
hostess chairman for to assis t her as co-. is in charge of hotei
"Fash,·on Flash," h ·
arrangements.
c airman.
"Fashion Flash" from
Hostesses from the La
University of San Diego
which has most of the world in a frenzy - except the United States,
Auxiliary's fashion show Jolla area include Mrs. Bullock's will benefit the
which vawns. But people like Mulligan are doing their best to wake it
and luncheon scheduled David S. Casey, Mrs . univers ity 's financial
up. More pictures, story, on B-1. - Joe Holly photo, Tribune staff.
for Thursday, Sept. 28, Jack Lewis Powell, Mrs. a id program for needy
in the International William J. Schall, Mrs. students.
Mrs. James s. Kinder
Room of the Hotel El Harry Lee Smith and
Cortez , has selected her Mrs. Richard W. Tullar. of La Jolla is reserMrs. Ross G. Tharp is vation chairman for the
committee to serve with
;,unday, September 24, 1978
chosen Mrs. planning the table decor. event.
her. She has
.R•..r;y
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Figh Against Inflation Cal e Vital For Healthy Dollar
By 00 ALil C. H
F IIGl1

DER

Editor TIie Son Dlevo U"lon

Our morally righteous Pre 1dent
does not give a damn (er, a hoot.)
A~ interviews "1ith economists and
market analysts reveal , Mr.
Garter· refusal to slow down the
economy to fight inflation and bolster the dollar will bring about extremely unpleasant consequenc.-es :
Inflat10n and intere t rates \\i ll soar
as the dollar plummets until, at
some point In 1979, Mr. Carter, facing th • 1980 election, will finally
abandon his Sept. 20 pledg - bringing on a reC'ess10n (if the con:;umer
hasn't started one already) .
Once the receS:;ion has run as
course, th dollar will strengthen brtngm m a veritable flood of dollars from abroad s kmg U.S lnvestm ·nt harem; This phenomenon
will kill the prevailing American
view that a \\eak d llar has no
lgmf1cant dom1• tic repercussions.
Thi flood of dollars from abroad
could " II touch off a runaway stock
market and runaway inflation. If
thl happ n , the precipitous 19771979 d rune of th£ dollar - which
occurred "-lthout the US. government lifting a finger to ~'top it - \1111

have forced Americans to relive the
wild years which preceded 1929.
Alas, we would probably also relive
the years that foUowed 1929.
All this does not have to happen.
Nobody wants it to happen. But it
mu~'t be understood that there are a
Jot of dollars abroad - perhaps as
many or more as there are in the
United States. As inflation soars as it w!U until the government stops
printing money to pay for its profligate spending - the• doUar will
decline.
Foreigners, who already are
awash with dollars, will try to use
them to buy something wl1ich will
bold value - in the same \\ay that
Americans today are gobbling up
gold, antique , real estate art objerts and the like. Many, many of
those purchases will be in the U.S. and that will drive up prices horrendously
, obody knows for ure how many
dollars there are overseas. Alan
Reynolds of First National Bank of
Chicago uses the figure of $250 billion to $.320 billion in Eurodollars or
dollars held outside the U.S., usually

ARTlffR A. SHENFIELD

. .. infiation like drug

on deposit in banks. The total of
Eurodollar deposits d · no illdude
dollar holdings b~ foreign crntral
bank. , and som other dollar over
a With Ur lnrl uded, the totaljs

perhaps $500 billion or more.
Such totals are not much different
from the number of dollars in the
U.S. According to a report by the
Federal Reserve last Thursday,
there are $360.2 billion in cash and
demand deposits here (what is
called Ml) . If You add in savings
deposits (M2), there are $861.2 billion. Foreigners are already buying
U.S. assets and purchasing U.S.
securities, of courSP. That has been
going on for several years, as the
dollar has declined. One thing they
have done is buy our Treasury's
debt. Reynolds estimates foreigners
own $119 billion of Treasury debt,
out of a total of $477 billion which is
privately-held.
Cracked Reynolds, "Tbey used to
say, when explaining our huge
amount of government debt, 'Well,
we just owe it to ourselves.' But we
don't owe it to ourselves any more "
And foreigners have been buying
U.S. assets, too, as the dollar has
declined According to Morgan
Guaranty Trust, foreign purchases
of U.S. assets - everything from our
corporations to our farmland -

have gone up more than 65 percent
in the past four years, from $20:6
billion in 1973 to $34.1 billion last
year. In addition, foreigners haYe_
been buying up pieces'of U.S. assets:•
At the end of 19n, foreign holdings.
of stocks and bonds represen~
less than 10 percent ownership of the
entity were $53.1 billion During 1978,
of course, as the dollar has contuiued its decline, these figures ha'l!C
risen dramatically.
Said professor Arthur A. Shenfield, a British economist now in
residence at USD, "Mr Carter
wants to fight inflation wi' Jut putting a lot of Americans out of work.
But when you start monetary discipline, you can't avoid putting people
out of work at first. The grim joke 1s
that if you let inflation get out of
hand, more people eventually end up
being out of work than 1f you try to
contain it
"Inflation is like a drug. You feel
good at first. T n it hits.'' And
stopping inflat10n is a little like
going cold turkey on a drug - it's
painful at first.
(Continued on A-33, Col. I)
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Nader to speak \1\
Consumer activist Ralph Nader

will be the guest speaker at the
University ct San Diego's Camino
Theater at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.

'ZT.

· Admission is free to USO students ,
$1.50 for USO law and graduate
students, $2.50 for other students an'!.,.,$3.50 to the general ~blic.

•

Friday, September 29, 1978

2

Nader says ~AA
to blame for crash
by Lesli S hotz
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League mulls
USD, Gonzaga

- Stalt photo by Chria Holme.
d use college as an opportunity to gain 'life skills' and then
ENTS AT THEIR peak idealism•
_ Ralph Nader.
to apply them In the form-of citizen action."
"STUD
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after he threw an intercep- al's initial football win oC th
e
lion for a touchdown we declded not to dill •dall and season, 18-0 over LaVeme,
was ndotl a thing 91 beauty,
One oft-quoted football give Peters a chfnce Y
accor ng to Westerner
·
adage that there's no sub"Peters oesn't throw as coach Shan Deniston, but
st! ute for winning
acceptIn notching Jts first tri- hard, but he's a smart play- was nevcrthele
.
utoph of the season last er and Is used to coming out ab!;·
weekend the University of on top._ On one play he had . The defense did a good
San Diego showed there his pnmary receiver cov- Job but ov rail \\C didn't
could be victory through ercd, the secondary fell P!ay a good f~~ball game,"
down, and he still eluded one said Deniston. We have the
sub~itutlon
Bill Peters, substituting tackler and found the swmg talent to, be a great team,
for starter Jim Valenzuela man for a first down in a but 1 don t know ff our playwas the guiding force behinct fourth-and-eight situation." ers have the desire."
two Torero scoring drives in Having routed Pomona- Team captain Jason
t final quarter which pro- Pitzer 34 -0 last seasou the Dunn, a Junior from NatJon
the Toteros to a 27-23 Toreros expected victor ~I City and San Diego City
fort't.0[fe~ve.fr!0 mfna-~i~er but the difficulty by which ~t ~ollegi1, was selected as the
e was obtained was anythmg w estrnDer player of the
. ason after two
unn, a convert d
f'C
but exf)('Cted
·
"BIil i
nmnJng back playmg light
·
.. s_ Just a super
s:11~. USD roach Bill "It's just as much to end made four receptions,
conrfcr!~· We exh1bitedpomona's credit as uneofthemal4-yard<-rfora
howed hec!astgos~it~e fi~~ ~nything,"' said Williams. ~~a~~down, to catr the
·
tithe Ile step·"'"''"""'= the hu . They b.l, 1mprowid 500
die and evervlhin h per cent ln a year and
Other USIU players
u worked well~' c played a very tough game.
coo
Defensively, I thmk we had praised for their work by
Coml/ ·n ·th h"
a httle letdown and maybe Denfsto~ included linebacktralllng 7}7 ; 1 t r 18
185,pound tra~s~e~ ~roni were looking ahead to Occi- er Regg1e Robin~n. a fresh•
man from Hawan, who has
dental this week."
Menlo
two toJc~~~~iolleg_e, th rew Willlam did single out earned n starting spot after
8
~ \ : back Jim Goldstone for his com1~g off the bench in the
atder to Ken
flve-yarder in gthe final defensive work, and· praised team s first contest, and de•
inute to .John Dudek receiver John Dud~k and the fe~ders Jeff Walton, Jon
Etmgoff, DoylP -Lucas and
Peters directed a thl d. intenor hne offensively.
Greg Dunn
r
·
touchdown drive as USO Goldstone played with a
pulled out a late-game victo sore ~houJder but renderf'd The Toreros cmploved
ry after losing twice previ- good coverage on Pomona ~emor Gerald Trhomas · at
ously In tho c'osmg minutes. receivers and mterci•pted quartrrback In all but three
·~ pend a lot of time one pass. Dudek caught fivi plays again t Verne. Jun"".orkmg with our quarte~- passes, three in key th1rd• wr Wayne Adarns, who was
arks on pre--snap reads, • down s1tuat10ns a well as to have seen action in the
ys \\ lll1ams ' That means the game win111•r. The line's cond half, in3urea an ankle
nowing what CO\erage the work contributrd to 225 after only three plays. The
defensive backs arr in by the yards ru hing b) the extent Of the 1n;u1-;y is not
ay they hne up before the Toreros, thl'ir be t output of known, but Deniston thinks
Adams WIii be ablP to play
play. Val was still havmg the season.
-ouble reading defenses a11d United States lntematlon- Saturday against Redlands.
If Writer, TIit San Diego Union

"It's lime to combat the pro
duction or corpor tion point of
v cw, by 111 lead udopling the con
urner's point of view," Nad r

•• tudent al their peak of
1d It m should u college a an
opportun11y to g1un 'life kills' and
then to apply thc:m an the form of
c1111en uction," he uid.
N1ulcr uggcst d rcplacin
ah tract economic and government cour cs with "General
!Olo 100", (or how to toilet
IIll n corporation responsible for
20 percent of 1h nation's pollu11011), and "Hayakawa IOI"
"Th· ,un is a free source of
energy , with unemlmg av·ulab1l11y." Nader ,aid, as he cited lhe
la k of re. arch and d ·vclopment
of olar energy a a perfect exampl of orporatc control over our

Leadership Proves Vital In Last-Minute Victory

By HANK WESCH

with arm control. York has tried
unsucces,fully to get on television
to air his views, but cannot.
"The electronic media i inundated with trivia," ader said,
"and the networks present nearly
id ntical points of view. They will
never reali1.c their potential and
become a u,eful public forum,
Why not'' Their ratings would
drop 1,.
When ask d who he would vote
for ir, hypothetic.tlly, it came
down to either Gov Brown or

were, 111 his 11p1111on, "a sigrnticnt cut ,hove your average politi

Sub Peters Ignites USO
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Toreros Open
Here Tonight

Saturday, September 9, 1978

The University of San Diego football team opens its 1978
ason tomght, taking on Cal Lutheran at 7:30 at USO
Stadium.
Coach Bill Williams welcomed 30 lettermen to USD's
prcseason camp three Yiceks ago and expressed great
pleasure at the progress achieved tn the interim. But t~e
Toreros will be underdogs to a Cal Lutheran team that 1s
ranked second in preseason polls of ational Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Division II schools and
has four prior victorie over USO to its credit.
Cal Lutheran suffered several graduation losses from
last year's 9-2 team that advanced to the NAIA Division II
national finals before losmg to Westmmster, Pa., 17-9.
"We lost all our money players," Cal Lutheran coach
Bob. houp has stated . "We lost our first two quarterbacks,
thre receivers and all of our backs. In the skill positions.
w got hit pretty bad.''
The Kingsmen nevertheless return several ftne players
mcluding junior split end Mike Hagen, who caught 49
passes last season, eight for touchdowns, and linebackers
Dan Buckley and Sid Grant.
USD's strengths include returning quarterback Jim
Valenzuela, who had a fine game agamst Cal Lutheran
la~t season, two good wide receivers and a traditionally
feisty defense-.
Valenzuela passed for 171 yards, completing 16 of 29
attempts against the Kingsmen to initiate a 1977 season in
which he totalled 1.043 yards and completed 84 passes in
1 2 attempts He will be working behind an offensive line
that has quickness. but not great size, and will be
arching for a receiver from among a group that includes
John Dudek (5-10, 170), Pat Iaccino (5-11, 170) and Chris
onica (5-9, 160)
Nils Ericson, the team's leading ground gainer in 1977
will start along with Southwestern JC transfer Dave
Maynard in the Torero backfield.
Defensive end Greg Perkins, l'SD 's most valuable
player for the pa. t tYio seasons, leads a defensive unit that
prides itself on keeping opponents out of the end zone from
c:lose range.
"We've had 18 goallrne stands in the past two years,"
says Williams. "And m scrimmages we've shown that we
intend to keep up that tradition."
Other probable USD starters on offense include tight
end Jeff Flanagan (6-2, 222) and an offensive line of
tackles Rod Regalado and Richard King, guards Gary
rna and Steve Danton and center Tom Strickland.
Defensively, the lrneup includes Perkins and Rod An·
drews at ends, Phil Kelly and Chuck Schoepp at tackles
and Mike Taylor at nose guard, linebackers Barney
Rumps and Jerome Justtce and a defensive backfield of
Jim Goldstone, Scott Getty, Joe Schmidt aRd Chuck Pillon

-Stoff Photcs bt Dennis Huls
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Inn of Court In Session

The Fifth Annual San other U.S. locations that I
Diego Inn of Court, a bar- know of."
.,.-,;
sponsored program
designed to improve lawyer
skills in the courtroom, was
enrolled to its 108-student
limit when it started
yesterday, said William G.
Bailey, who heads the
SAN DIEGO
program faculty at the USO
School of Law.
CLIPPING SERVICE
"This program teaches
the law school graduate how
NORTH COUNTY
- to become a lawyer and how
LIVING
to develop good habits. The
program is self-supporting
1978
and is separate from the bar
SEP
saie
Bailey
association,"
New USO Auxiliary \
yesterday. "Our program
Two women recognized as comhas been copied in seven
munity leaders have been elected to
head the major functions of the U ni versity of San Diego Auxiliary for
J 978-79.
President Ruth Mulvaney has lon g
been aCLive in civic and charity affairs
as a board member of the Globe
Guilders , the Women's Association
SAN DIEGO
for the Salk Institute, and COMBO.
She was selected a "\Voma n of Valor"
CLIPPING SERVICE
in 1970. She has served as a Library
Commissioner for the City of San
EVENING TRIBUNE
Diego from 1969-73 and currently is
a member of All Hallows Board of
SEP 2 51978
Education.
Bea Epsten (Mrs. Robert M.) has
appointed chairman of the USO
been
600 SET FOR(I.\
Fashion Show lun cheon scheduled
for Thursday , September 28. The
TRIBUNE PLAY
22nd annual event will be the last gala
The University of San
to be held at El Cor1.ez H ote l. "FashDiego will send nine of its
ion Flash" wi ll benefit the USO Fibest men and women tennis
nancial Aid program which assists
players to the annual Tri•
bune Tennis Tournament at
56 % of the undergraduate stude ms.
Morley Field next month.
Mrs. Epstcn also has se rved the San
Diego commun ity as a member of
The tournament will run
Temple Beth lsracl, the Globe Gui ldOct. 13-15 and Oct. 20-22
ers, and Klee Wyck of the Museum of
when some 600 compete in
the 33rd annual event.
Man. In 197 5, she was named a
of Elegance" and in 1977
"Woman
USD Coach Ed Collins
served as chairwoman of the Sym·
sent In entries for Vicky
phony Ball. he is the l ':!77-78 season
Jensen, Susan Wright,
Dana Rowe and Susan
ticket chairwoman of 1he San Diego
Beatty, among the women,
Symphony and a member of th e
and Milos Dimitrijevic,
Board of the Women's Committee.
Rick Goldberg, Scott LipThe University or Sa!1 Diego Aux·
ton, Par Svensson and Jay
iliary is composed ot com1~rnn1ty
Massart, among the men.
~ vomcn interested in furthering the
Entries must be in by
causes of USO.
Sept. 30, Tourmament Di•
rector Dick Treat said.

• • •

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Ralph Na
to lecture

Wednesday
The country's most noted
consumer crusader, Ralph
Nader, will bring his
theories of corporate power
and public advocacy to San
Diego when he speaks to
students at the University of
San Diego's Camino Theater
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Nader first made
headlines in 1965 with his
book "Unsafe at Any
Speed," an indictment of the
nation's auto industry for
producing unsafe vehicles.
He and his organization have
been responsible for at least
six major federal consumer
protection laws, the recall of
millions of defective motor
vehicles, and for regulations
in the areas of safety,
sanitation, pollution control
and advertising credibility.

tei~

f

TRANSCRIPT.

Law Briefs

Brings 9-2 Record From Last Year

Saying gooa~ to the 50year-old El Cortez Hotel it will become a world
evangelism center Oct. 1 at a fund-raising "fashion
flash" luncheon show
today will be members and
guests of the University of
San Diego Auxiliary.
Clothes from Bullock's, including a print wingsleeved tunic worn with
black silk pajama pants and
,1 black crepe draped dress
with velvet cocktail hat will
be part of the 1 p.m. show
which follows an 11 a.m.
social hour and jewelry
showing and noon luncheon. funds raised will help
support USD's financial aid
program which aids some
56 percent of undergraduate students on campus.

~,~rr•

DAILY

NAIA No. 2-Ranked Cal Lutheran

On The
Way Up

SPOKAJ\E, Wash. (lJPI)
- Gonzaga University, a
member of the Big Sky Conferen.cc, announced yP.ster
day tt has been invited to
Jom the West Coast Athletic
Conference.
. School official conflI1lled the 1nvitat10n has
been extended but said
nothmg has yet been decided. Two schools, Gonzaga
and the Umvers1ty of San
Diego, have been In the
runnmg for possible league
berths.
Both could become mPrnbers of the WCAC if a nlneteam schedule ca be
worked out. Go,,1.:1ga lS a
charter member of tfil> lg
Sky Conference, along \.Jth
Montana, Montana State
Idaho, Idaho stale and
Weber State.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Gonzaga, USD
headed for
9-team ft'CAC
S_AN ~RANCISCO (AP) - Gonza
~1vers1ty and the University of s!~
giego
apparently will become

members of the West Coast Athletic
Conference next year if a nine-tea
m
basketball schedule can be worked
out.
Both have applied for admission
but a spokesman for_ the WCAC said
ruesday no formal invitations have
een made. Nevada-Reno is dro .
?~t of the_ conference next
Join th e Big Sky Conference.
The conference now has eight
medmbers, competing in basketball
an a few other sports.
The Executive Committee of the
WCAC took up the question of expans10~ at a meeting here Monday and
decided scheduling problems would
have to be ~orked out before Gonzaga
and San Diego.

sumnit:~~
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Both USO, USIU
get first wins

down passes, the final one a
five-yarder to John Dudek
with 1 32 left to play.
USO, now 1-2 on the year,
will travel to Occidental
this weekend.
Meanwhile, USIU grabbed its first win, using a
strong defense to upend
LaVerne 13-0.
The westerners allowed
the visitors just 116 total
yards. USIU got on the
board on a 14-yard pass
from quarterback Gerald
Thomas to receiver Jason
Dunn in the first quarter.
Larry Morgan's 50-yard
jaunt iced things for
scoring
SAN DIEGO
the Westerners.
CLIPPING SERVICE
Now H, USIU will be at
home Saturday against
Redlands.

The University of San
Diego and U.S. International University football teams
found out what it was like to
win Saturday as both clubs
captured their first victories of 1978.
Reserve quarterback Jim
Peters came off the bench
to ignite a USD rally as the
Toreros scored 13 points in
the final quarter to upend
Pomona-Pitzer 27-23.
Peters tossed two touch-

LA JOLLA LIGHT
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Membership eve~
for USD auxiliary
The University of San
Diego Auxiliary's annual membership tea is
planned for Tuesday
from 1:30 till 3:30 p.m.
in the home of Mrs.
Oliver.
Lawrence
Invitations have been
mailed to mothers of
n~w students, faculty
other
and
wives,
prospective members.
Members and guests
will be greeted by Mrs.
James F. Mulvaney,
auxiliary president, who
will present honored
guest, Sister Viriginia
first
McMonagle,
principal of the Convent
of the Sacred Heart in El
Cajon, who is returning
to San Diego to work in
university relations.

HOT WHEELS: Bill Ritter of
USD's public affairs office was
drafted to chauffeur safety
crusader Ralph Nader back to
his room at the Westgate after
last night's speech at Camino
Hall. But It meant some swift
diplomatic maneuvering. Mindful of a favorite Nader target,
Ritter made a last-minute trade
of his Pinto for a friend's Volks·
/
wagen bus.

EVENING TRf.!3UNE

SEP 11 19'ifJ
The Products Liability Advisory committee an adv .
~ry ~roup 10 the Joint Legi allve Committe~ on Tort
L1~bll1ty, will host a meetin from 9 a.m to 5
Fnday Joseph p Grace Court Room at the Univer~~of San D!ego Law School. The group will discus.s pr~duJ
liability is.sues and legislation.

The Oliver home and
terraced gardens on
Armada Terrace in
Point Loma overlook a
view of San Diego Bay.
Chairwoman Mrs.
Doris Porto will be
assisted by her mother,
Mrs. Oliver, as well as
hostesses Mrs. George
Wolfe, Mrs. Edwin
Ferguson, and others.
Planning refreshments
are Mrs. Carl Avilla and
Mrs. Joseph Madruga.
Others on the committee are Mrs. Leo J.
White and Mrs. Walter
Wilkins, reservations·
Marti~
Mrs.
and
Barrett, Mrs. George
Lightsey, and Mrs.
William Betts, membership.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
DAILY
TRANSCRIPT
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The fifth annual San Diego Inn 0
Court, a bar association-sponsored
pr?gr~m designed to improve lawyer
skills m court, opens in the courtroom
at the University of San Diego School
of Law Sept. 26, according to bar
association President Kevin Midlam.
The course in advocacy will cover a
six-week per_iod. It involves night
sc~~I and five Saturday sessions.
Wilham G. Bailey will head the
faculty of 16 judges and attorneys
who will serve as faculty members for~
L...J
the program.

•
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HAZEL TOW

USD, 'Hens
• a
promise

EVENING TR/81.JNE Society Ed,ror

hot battle
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RALPH 'ADER

Nader brands
FAA a captive
of air carriers
By MARTIN GERCHES

Consumer advocate Ralph • ·ader
predicted here last rught that the
federal lnvestigatlon into the aviation d!S3ster here ",tonday will. end
with blame being put on the pilots
mvolved
' The J,'ederal Av1atioo . dm
tratlon will never ome out and say,
'This crash was caused by the
... r
r . at
{,'(' re .
ence at
U ver ·ity of. an Diego.
The FAA IS a "prisoner of tile
airline and alrcraf{ iruiu.st.[ies,"
•'ader charged before he spoke o
students later at a scheduled

from
t In

addr ss.
1t 1s "one of the worst regulatory

agencies Wa hington has e,er
n," Nader said.
"The FAA reacts to disaster m•
stead of preventing it. The Airline
Pilots Association has been warning
the FAA for years about the angle of
descent (at Lindbergh Field). It is
too steep for safety
"The FAA has been sitting on
collision avoidance systems fc
years."
The agency could have avmded
the tragedy here by using 1L~ financial power to get the airport moved,
·ader said. Further, the FAA should
never allow a mix of commercial
jets with small planes, he said.
"M1Xmg small and big planes is
like m1X1ng pedestnans and traffic
on a ltlghway,". ·ader said.
Pilot~ of small planes are not as
well trained as those in commercial
J • and th equipment found in
small planes Is often not sophistical•
ed, ·ad r said.
Too, mall-craft pilots often fall to
stick to their flight plans, ·ader
added.
Citizens of San Diego should demand that Langhorne Bond, admin·
istrator of the FAA, come here, rent
an auditorium near the airport and
llsten to compla:nts about the airport for 5 hours, :-, ader suggested.
"The FAA is gomg to .wake up
when its top officials are subject to
civil and criminal prosecution,"
~ader said.
Kansas City, ~Io., had an airport
which was dangerous, but civic involvement got it moved to a safe
location, . 'ader said.
"A crash here was inevitable," he
sald. ''This situation is demonstrably changeable.
"The San Diego Tribune and the
other paper should lead a petition
drive to make Bond come here,
listen to and answer the people who
have suffered" because of the
airport's location, Nader concluded.

Th re were re.... men In th crowd - Dr. :Ep -ten,
th chalnnan' hu band, and James 1ulrnney, the
auxU ary pres1d nt' husband, lo name a few. There
w r tabl groups from a number of community
group mrluding All Hallows Romap Catholic
Church Guild, Alpha D •Ila Pi Alumnae, Alumnae of
th acr d Heart, l.ad1e of the lmmaculata, Loma
'Cnlt of Chlldr n's Ho p1tal and Health Center
uxlllary, I.a Jolla Commlltee Jor Multiple Sclero•
• and Mercy Hospital and Health Center Auxll1•
ry
Al o the San DJego Bar Aux11lary, St. Madeleine
Sophi Baral Auxtllary, Umv rsity of San Di go,
Umv r 1ty of the Thll'd Age at U D and the
Worn n' A so JlltJOn for th Salk In&llute.
1aJor don r to the event Included Mr. and Mrs
FranK Bend r, Mr . ,1urray Goodrich, i 1rs. Paul A.
V co, Mrs Jam
Smathers and the Mess .
Crak • Mulvaney and George A Pflaum
Pro d from th
nt go for manc1al aid to
student at USO
A special gue t .,.. s M . Daniel K. Kerr of La e
Tahoe, founding pr s1dent of th former lcala
Gu!ld of the College for Men which was merged .,.,,th
the U D ux1hary.

When Pomona-Pitzer's
Fighting Sagehens come
into town tomorrow night
for a game with the University of San Diego Toreros, a
lot of points figure to go up
on the board.
USD has lost its first two
games this season but not
from a lack of scoring. The
Toreros lost to a couple of
top-notch small colleges in
Cal Lutheran and Redlands,
both in the dying moments.
The loss to Redlands
came m the final 20 seconds
24-22.
"Pomona-Pitzer is a
much improved ball club,'
said Torero Coach Bill Wil·
Iiams. "They have a top
running back in George
Bushala, who garnered 130
yards against Imperial Valley College last week."
The Sagehens lied Impe·
rial Valley 10-10.
The Sagehens have a
local flavor too with three
players commg out of the
San Diego area. They are
Tonv Mosel and 'tom Bulm
ski · from El Cajon, and
Fowler Brown of Ranrho
Sante Fe.
Bulinski, a 6--0. 210-pound
offensive guard is out for
the first time at Pomona. In
high school he played at El
Cajon High where he was
named the outstanding
blocker in his senior year.
1osel, a 5-9, 165-pound run•
nlng back (who also doubles
as a defensive back) is a
freshman, who also attend•
ed El Cajon High where he
arned the ')'lost Extra Effort Award.'
Brown is 6--0, weighs 210,
and plays offensive guard.
He lettered playing many
positions last season for the
Sagehens as a freshman.
This season, he'll concentrate on the one position.
l:SD figures to come out
passing.
''Pomona has demo·•·
trated it has a good I efen:,e against a running
attack," Williams said.
"We have a tremendous
passer in Jim Valenzuela,
who rompleted 17 of 24
against Redlands last week
for 1S5 yards."
Valenzuela's favorite tar•
get Is John Dudeck, who
has caught 15 passes in the
first two games this seaSlln
for a IS-yard average per
catch and two touchdowns.
TM game is set for 7·30
at USO.
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U , USIU
Face Grid
Foes Here

By day and by night,
against differing opponents
the University of San Diego
and United States Interna·
tional football teams seek a
common goal today
Each will be aimmg to
record its frrst win of the
season And in each
In.stance, th possibility of
success would seem good.
USIU hosts LaVerne in a
game set to commence at 1
p.m. at Hoover High, while
USD has a 7:30 engagem 'It
at its own stadium against
Pomona.
USIU (0-1) got off to a
rather shaky start last week
agamst Occidental, accept·
Ing a 21-0 defeat. In LaVerne, the Westerners have
an opponent that i among
0cc1dental's foes rn the
Southern Cal1fornla Int.errol•
legiate Athletic Conferen
l CIACt

"We have to improve (on
last week's performance) 1f
we're going lo Y.in," sa)S'
usn; coach Shan Deniston.
"We don't know much about
La Verne but figure they'll be
about the same calibre of
team as Occidental
"We made a lot. of mistakes last week which were
the difference bet\\ en 11, m
mrg a iosing. We have to r-ut
them out if we're going to be
a good football team."
After alternating Gerald
Thomas and Wayne Adams
at quarterback In the openr, Deniston is expected
choose between the tv.o and
give one every c,pportunlt)
to dil'P.ct the \ 'esternrrs
today
LSD meanwhile, has
ample incentive again ;t a
Pomona team over which It
recorded one of Its t'iree
victories last season (34-0).
Coach Bill Williams'
Toreros have had difficulty
moving the ball on the
ground m losmg to Cal Lu•
theran and Redlands in their
first two games and will be
seeking imorovement m that
regard. To do so would re•
quire providing running
room for tailback r-;ils Encson, the team's leading
rusher of a season ago wl'f'o;e
55 yards gamed last week
was high for a Torero this
season.
Quarterback Jim Valen•
zuela showed a good passing
touch last week, hurling for
220 yards and a touchdown
in a 24-22 loss to Redlands.
John Dudek has been his
favorite target. Dudek's twogame totals include 11 receptions for 106 yards and two
touchdowns.

SEP 301978
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USIU Home;
3JCs Face
League Test

.... •9~ .~ .11

Ill Ill Ill Ill

sprays a bonding agent onto plaster
urns resembling giant chess pieces.
The urn s will eventually adorn the roof
ol the building.-SC photo

SAN DIEGO
CLlPPlt-. , SERVICE
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Five county-based games
and three road contests
comprise the schedule for
San Diego's small college
and junior college football
teams today.
In small college games,
United States International
University's team moves Its
base of operation to Mt. car•
me! High's Field and . the
University of San Diego
makes its second venture
away from home this sea•
son.
USIU hosts Redlands in a
l p.m. starter while USD is
at Occidental College in Los
Angeles for a 7: 30 kickoff.
USIU (l·l) is fresh from
its first victory of the sea•
son 13.0 over LaVerne, but
coa~h Shan Deni~ton is of
the opinion that an improved
effort will be necessary if
the Westerners are to extend,
therr streak to two in a row.
USD, meanwhile, will be
facing a pass-oriented team
in undefeated (2-0) Occiden·
tal.
USD (1-2) defeated Pomona-Pitzer in its last outing, .
sparked by the performance i
of quarterback Bill Peters l
off the bench.
Palomar College and
Southwestern do battle to
open the Mission Conference
season and Grossmont Col·
lege plays Its first home
game of 1978 to highlight the
junior college slate.
Grossmont's non-league
contest with Ii>s Angeles
City on the Griffins' campus
field begins at 2 p.m. The
Palomar at Southwestern
clash heads up a spate of
7: 30 starters which include
Antelope Valley vs. MiraCosta at Oceanside High,
San Diego City at Chaffey
and Mesa at Arizona West•
ern.

Naderto
speak at
USO tonight

Conferen~
on women r
and the law

Consumer advocate and activist
Ralph Nader will s?eak at t~:
UniverMty of San Diego camp
tonight .
f
Nader will be in room 15 l 0
Camino Hall at USD at 8 p.m
Nader is known for his battles tor
consumer safety and his book,
" UNsafeatany Speed. ' '

Preparations are under way for the
eighth far west regional conference on
''Women and the Law," to be held Oct.
27 to 29 in San Diego. This year's con•
ference is being sponsored by Western
State University, College of Law, San
Diego, in cooperation with the Univer•
sity of San Diego and California
Western law schools.
Attorneys law students and con•
cerned c1t1zens from the seven-state
region which encompasses California,
Oregon, Washmglon, Al ka, IdahcJ,
Hawaii and Nevada.
Each year this conference is
organized by law students to promote
the equality of women through a series
of educational workshops, to develop
and exchange technical and litigatlonal
skills and to create a nationwide support
network of women in law.
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"Women Inspirit," to Illustrate the
importance of women working together
and supporting each other in a field that
once was a male bastion, has been
selected as this year's theme.
The conference will offer more than
30 workshops, seminars and speakers
focusing on such subjects as violence
against women, the economics of being
a woman, third world women, dis·
crimination in education and employ•
ment, age discrimination and lesbian
rights. The Saturday luncheon will
feature a panel of prominent speakers
from the seven-state region who will
discuss 'Women and Power.'
A highlight of the event will be a
judge's banquet Saturday, Oct. 28. Chief
Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird, state
Supreme Court, will be the speaker. The
banquet will honor the women who
serve as judges throughout the region.

Tips Pomona
B ll Peters came off the
bru-r.h to spark the Umversi•
ty of San Diego football tParn
to a 27-23 victory over l'omona-P1Lzer last nigllt at the
USD Stadium.
PPters, wllo repi, red .Jim
\t alenzuela in the second
hall through touchdown
passc, of 66 and 5 yards, the
final to John Dudek for thr
df'l.:iding score to c·ompletc a
10-pl y, 59-yard drive• with
I 3:! r maining to play
Pomoua•PitzPr came back
to. >re what appeared Lo be
a t .mug score in the final
:;ccond~, but wen> naggPd
for liarkfield in molrnn and
the game ended with lhP
visitors on the USD two.
PPters comµletP.d seven of
11 passes for 134 yards to
brmg USO back from a 17-7
deficit in the third quarter.
His first touchdown went to
Ken Loughran, a 66-yarder
that inspired the Toreros to
a later score by Jeff Moraga
and the eventual winner to
Dudek
USD is now 1·2 for the
season, while Pomona
Pitier's record is 0-1-l.
POmono Pitzer .... 7 o 10 , - 23
USD ................... 7

0

7 13-27

pass from Valenzuela

(Kelegion kick)
PP Del Pezzo 2 run (Zenger klc~I
PP- Zenger 32 FG
PP- B~zzord 29 pass Int. return (Zenger
kick)
USO- Loughran 66 pass from Peters
(Keleg,on kick)
USO- Moraga 9 run (Kick Fail I
PP- Bragg 19 run (kick foll)
USO- Dudek 5 pass from Peters (Kelegi•
on kick I

4B Wednesday, September 13 1978 THE SENTINEL

Religi n
µ1 of class
'Ihe University of San

Diego,

conjunction with
KPBS, will sponsor a tele,.i."' 'l the origins and
d1:,,rn.1pu.cnt of religions
entitled,
"The
Long
Search : A Study of Religions."
The series, a British
Broadcasting Corp. Pro·
duct· , v.111 air on channel
m

··--'11
frc: l 7il

.. d

. ,.

I

fet· 13
ii .:,ept. 17

·ill be repeated on
,,,., :s from 9-10 p.m
a"se.s at the wiversity
will dtscU55 the program in
dep.h. Cla. ses are schedulc-d in Salomon Lecture
Hall on Saturdays from
9:3fr 1:45 a.m. beginning
Sert. 23.
l>hone 291-MOO, Ext. 4318
for informa lion.
It

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Daily Transcript
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• *
The Joint Legislative C,ommittee
on Tort Liability will hold a public
hearing in San Diego today on
proposed changes in products liability
law ·relating to injuries caused by
defective items. The hearing will take
place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Joseph Grace C,ourtroom of the
University of San Diego School of
Law in Alcala Park.
/

* * *
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Torer,, Coach Williams Optimistic Of Chances Against NAIA Powerhouse
By HA"l\ WESCH

co~· i com'1PtP w th those
guys 1 hlS yi:~ we'll be
It Will be the thJid Bill gomg out to the opening
willla:ms-r.oached Univer. 1ty kickoff feeling that way "
>f San Diego team that Most coaches coming off a
>pens a football season when 3-7 season wouldn't feel too
:::al Lutheran College visits enthusiastic about sending a
the Toreros' stadium Satur• team agamst Cal Lutheran,
:fay night.
the No. 2 rated National Association of Intercollegiate
But Will,ams talks of the Athletics Division II team 1n
upcoming match as if it the nation. But optimism is
were unprecedented.
equally mixed with blood in
•
For the first time instead Williams' veins. Even
of going mto the game anx- tho~gh USD teams are 0-4
ious and hopeful," !lays Wll- agamst Cal Lutheran and
Hams. "we re Just anxwus. have ~n outscored by a
cumulative total of 160-29 by
"And for the first time we the Kingsmen in those confeel lik they'll have to play tests, the opener 1s eagerly
as Y. ll as thev can to beat awaited.
us.
•
"We are much farther
"The guys who are com• along with the team at this
mg back from la t year pomt this year than we have
know they came so close so been at the same time with
often,. and I don't th nk teams in the past," Williams
the) 11 be aw d by Cal Lu says "Cal Lutheran will be
theran th.s time
favored. but It's a new sea" year ago at nalftime 1t son for them Just as it is for
suddenly occured to us we us, and we've got them down
Stvff Writer TIie San Diego Union

here in the pit.
"Anything could happen,
and if we win this first one
the momentum could really
get us rolling for the rest of
the season."
Last season the Toreros
cam witt:!,, etgt:~ ;-;11Jts of
Cal Luu. ~·-: \2f..17), and
the guiding force behind that
effort, quarterback Jim
Valenzuela, is back.
Against Cal Lutheran in
'71 Valenzuela, a St. Augustine High graduate, completed 16 of 29 passes for 171
yards and rushed for 10
more. He closed the season
with totals of 1,043 yards on
84 completions in 182 at•
tempts (.462 percentage)
and had five touchdown
throws
Valenzuela's offensive
unit includes the top USD
re~1vers-Pat Iaccino and
John Dudek- over the past
two seasons.
' We'll have as good a
crew of receivers as you

could hope for at a small Regalado (6-2, 220), ~t. San
college," sa s Williams, Ar,tonio College transfer
"and Valenzuela has thrown Gary Serna (6·2, 225), Tom
the ball very well in Strickland (6--0, 215), Steve
practice."
Danton (6-0, 220) and Rich•
"This year we hope to get ard King (6-2, 218) will run
more of a running game last year's leading rusher,
going so that we can throw Nils Ericson and Southwestwhen we feel like it rather ern College transfer Dave
than have the defense die- Maynard.
tate to us that we have to Cal Lutheran, meanwhile,
pass.
provides the campus upon
"We've always been able which the National Football
to throw the ball but we hope League's Dallas Cowboys do
to be even more effective their preseason training.
this year because we won't And once the professional
be doing so much out of group leaves, the collegians
desperation and we have a start doing a pretty good
very flexible passing sys- impression of what they've
tern. We'll be throwing from seen.
rollouts and sprintouts as "They're highly influwell as dropback.
enced by the Cowboys,"
"Our running game is states Williams. "They do a
simple lo learn and doesn't lot of shifting, sending men
look like much to a defense, in motion, running from
but we can attack every hole multiple sets. Yet they're
five different ways.
very poised on offense. On
Our offensive line won 't be defense, they're very physibig, but they're agile and we cal.
plan to run a lot of counters, "We know pretty much
traps and screens to take what to expect. Any team
advantage of their quick- that has lost five games in
ness."
six years doesn't change its
Behind the blocks of Rod style much."

-Stolf Photo bv Rici< Mccarthy

University of San Diego senior Jim
Valenzuela will be guiding the Torero
offense in the season opener against

•

USO Rallies,

USO- loccino 20

SD Awaits Challenge Of Cal Lutheran

- SOUTHERN CROSS, September 14, 1978

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Cal Lutheran Saturday night at USD.
Valenzuela completed 16 of 29 passes
against Cal Lutheran last year.

•
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USD Seeking Imp ·ove

eas ns

al

Westerners Roam Afar In Recruiting, Toreros Seek New Team Attitude After Sub-Par 1977
By II

K W.E

H

Stoll Wrlltr, TM San l)it<,o UnlOa

asm and hav been doing an
outstanding job In practice.•
The Torero have the
makings of a sound passtng
attack as last y ar' startln
quarterback, Jim Valenzuela, return along with the top
pa r c Iver or the pa
two seasons Val nzu la
comp! ted 84 of 18'.! att mpts
la t y ar for 1,043 yards and
five touchdown . Pat Iaccino
(5-10, 165) wa USD's top
re elver In 1976 whll • John
Dud k (5-11, 185) earned
ason when
that honor la
lacrlno mt d Ix w k or
action with a eparated
shoulder. Valenzuela, lace!
no nd Dudek arP all
nlors
Semor 11 Ericson (5-10,
180). la t year's I ading
nishcr with 340 yarcl on 84
carries, and ophomore
Mark Garibaldi (Hl, 200)
are th mo t expcrlenc d or
the Torero backfield returnee but they ftgur to be
sharing duties with a group
of newcomers that includes
junior college tran rers

L IL's offensive line !ea- 290) Crouch is a former San
fit in a• ti rensive end and
vhlle Patrick tures behemoths Lou Ellsara Diego City College player
linet
t 1ilce Bobllt (6-1, 300), John Congdon who attended USC before
Hen •
from au Diego State ar,d (250) and Nick Crouch (6-1, transferring to USIU~ __
Guy Rlcdardullt from 1 sa - College are prized reserv
SEP 9 1978
Th keys to the srason,
TH SAN DIEGO UNION
©
C-6
\\ Ullam feels, will be the
Soturd
team' ab1llty to establish a
running game, and how It
fares in two d1ff!C'ult games
to open •he season against
Cal Luth ran and RPdlands.
USIU, meanwhile, has bolstered Its roster for the comIng a on wtth players from
SUC'h diverse geographical
area a Canada, Hawaii,
NAIA No. 2-Ranked Cal Lutheran
Alaska, Korea, Georgia and
Pennsylvania Deniston feels
Brings 9-2 Record From Lost Year
that the team 1s Improved
over the previous edition,
The Uruversity of San Diego football team opens Its 1978
particularly rn terms of
season tonight, talctng on Cal Lutheran at 7·30 at USO
backfield speed. And the
ch dule has been cleans d
Stadmm.
Coach Bill W1ll!ams welcomed 30 lettermen to USD s
of two teams ( Los Angele
preseason camp three weeks ago and expressed great
late and Santa Clara) that
pleasure at the progress achieved m the Interim But the
defeated the Westerners by
Toreros will be underdogs to a Cal Lutheran team that Is
a combined core of 5~6 in
ranked second in preseason polls of National Association
1977 Last season the Westof Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) DiVJSion II schools and
erners proved to be Jar.king
has four prior victories over USD to its credit.
,n th<' l'li."llling gam , but
from
Cal Lutheran suffered several graduation lo
Deniston feels that Ill may \
last year's 9-2 team that advanced to the NAIA Dlvi ion II
prove to be cured with the
national finals before losmg to Westminster, Pa, 17-9
lnfu Ion or new blood In the
"We lost all our money players," Cal Lutheran coach
backfield and a rebuilt, hefty
Bob Shoup has stated. "We lost our first two quarterbacks,
anc. Tran ·fers I.arry Morthree receivers and all of our backs. In the skill positions,
gan and Jame Johnson.
we got hit pretty bad."
from Georgia and Alaska
The Kingsmen nevertheless return several fine players
re ·pect1vrly, are both ub-10
including junior spilt end Mike Hagen, who caught 49
cond runners for the 100
yards, and the Westerners
pas s last season eight for touchdowns, and lirebacke"'i
have freshmen Keith , 1ornd id G nt
n Bucld
gan from Mt. llgu I lhgh
USD's strengths include returning quarterback J ,m
and Johnn) Dodg from HaValenzuela, who had a fine game against Cal Lutheran
wau also for use at tailback
last season, two good w1de receivers and a traditionally
Brian Q lgley (6-0, 215)
feisty defense.
and Jay Wedel (5-IO. 190), a
Valenzuela passed for 171 yards, completing 16 of 29
pair of JC tran fers, are
attempts agaim,t the Kmgsmen to mitiate a 1977 season In
solid prospects at fullback
which he totalled 1,043 yards and completed 84 passes in
182 attempts. He will be working behind an offensive lL,e
At quarterback, the Wtstthat has quickness, but not great size, and will be
erner wlr ctoose from r
searching for a receiver from among a group that mcludes
turning nor Gerald ThomJohn Dudek (5-10, 170), Pat Iacclno (5-11, 170) and Chris
as (6-4, 205), transfer Wa)ne
Adams (6-5, 215) from PittsMonica (5-9, 160)
burgh and fr shman Jim
Nils Ericson, the teams leadmg ground gamer in 1'117
Foster from Santana High
\\111 start along 1'11th Southwestern JC transfer Dav
Maynard m the Torero backfield.
Defenshe end Greg Perkins, USD's most valuable
USD SCHEDULE
for the past two sea ns, leads a defensive unit that
player
S,pf, 9
Cal Lulhern, 1 JO P.m.
prides itself on keeping opponents out of the end zone from
at Redlanc11, 1 JO p,m.
5,pf. 16
S,pf, ll
Pomona, 7 30 p.m
close range.
ct Occldenlal, 7. JO p,m.
5191, 30
Whitt er, 7 JOp,m.
Oct. 7
'We've had 18 goalline stands m the past two years."
at Clartmonl, 1 30 p.m.
Oct. 14
ys Williams. "And in -!;Cnmmages we've shown that we
of Azuza, 1:JO P.m.
gg
Edward$ AFB, 7·J0p.m.
mtend to keep up that trad io1 "
at USIU, 1 P.m.
Nov •
SI Marv S, 2 p.m.
Other probable USO starters on offense inclJde tight
Nov 1
end Jeff Flanagan (6-2, 222) and an offer.slve line of
tackles Rod Regalado and Richard Kmg, guards Gary
US/U SCHEDULE
Serna and Steve Danton and center Tom SU1ckland.
Ocefdenlal 1 o m.
Defensively, the lineup includes Perkins and Rod An·
LoVeroe 1p m.
Redlands, p m.
drews at ends, Phil Kelly and Chuck Scborpp at tackles
at Clartmonl, 7 p m.
.QI~ I et, ]~ m.
and 'vUke Taylor at nose guard, linebackers Barney
~I. Marr's,, om.
Rumps and Jerome Ju lice and a defensive backfield of
Cat Lutllem, ' P.m.
USO,' Pm.
Jim Goldstone, Scott Getly. Joe Schmidt and Chuck Pillon/
Cat olY Pomona. 1o m.

Toreros Open

I

j/) ~'f-t?-1'(

Oxy Tops USIU, 2 -0

SEP l 118

San Oego,

By NICK CANEPA
Defense IS the word at the
Un,vers1ty of San Diego.
Ah, but if only it were
offense. Or maybe a little of
both
But such life at Alcala
Park, where Bill Williams
begins his third term as
football coach of the
Toreros
During his first two years
as coach, Williams's teams
compiled a mediocre 3-14-1
record. But don't forget,
USD had dropped the sport
for a few years and everything was brand new when
Williams took over.
So he's still rebuilding
and, accordmg to Williams,
USD isn't far away from
being a dam good small
college football team. Thirty lettermen return m 1978,
and W1lllams expects any" here from 85 to 100 athlrtes vying for jobs this fall.
"The biggest question
mark is offPnse, meaning
offensive production," said
Williams. "Mainly, moving
the ball on the ground. We
have people who can throw
and catch, but to be competitive we have to prove
we ran hammer people on
the ground "
Doing the throwing will
be quarterback Jim Valenzuela a former St Augus-

DEL MAR
NEWS PRESS
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MUSIC EVENTS USO - Robert
Austin,

vocal

reotal.

Noon,

Sept. 20. French Parlour, USO/
Ph 291-6840 ext.

VOCAL RECITAL, bass-baritonE:' Robert
Austin will present a vocal recital,
Wednesday, September 20, noon. French
Parlour, USO, Alcala P.uk. 291 -6480 x4296 .

......---::::..

USO Enrollment
Up Over 1977

tine High star now entering
his senior year at USD He
completed 84 of 182 passes a
year ago for 1,043 yards and
five touchdowns, despite
missing half the season
with injuries.
•'If he's healthy . . . "
said Williams, "Jim could
be something. We expect a
fine season from him."
Doing the catching ,,.,111 be
experienced receivers Pat
Iaccino and John Dudek.
Iaccino paced the Toreros
in receptions in 1976 with 38

(

Seo!. JO
Oct.7

Od.U
Oct.21
Oct. 28
Nov, I

Nav.11

Novellus
The
Ensemble will perform
music
chamber
a
concert at s p.m.
tomorrow in Camino
Hall, USD.
Ensemble members
are : La Jollan Lori
Kirkell, cello; Ann
Erwin, flute; Catherine
Campbell, soprano;

- Cal Lutheran ana Red·
lands - here early," Williams noted. "In the old
days, Cal Lutheran would
smash us 50-zip. They beat
us 25-18 last year. Last
year, Redlands only beat us
3-0
"Really. if we can just
split with those two we
should have a fine season.
Th kids are cager to turn
things around up here. All
they need is some early
$UCCPSS"

)

Myrl Hendershott,

harpsichord; Pamela
Stubbs, piano; and Roy
Dymott, violin.

USD orchestra

fy thmgs and start1I1g lmebackers Jim Gozalez and
Barney Rumps also return.
How successful will the
Toreros be? Well, the
schedule will have a lot to
do with it. USD opens Sept.
9 with Cal Lutheran, which}
has been picked by a least
one publication as the No. 1
NAIA Division 11 team in
America.
"The schedule really isn't
that bad beeause we pla;:
our two toue:hest opponent 1

seek musicians

l

The University of San
Diego <USD J is seeking I',.
experienced musicians "''
to play in its chamber "'-

orchestra.

Practice begins Sep~~

13 in Camino Theater on "<.
campus and will con

tinue each Wednesday

night from 7: 30 to 10)
p.m . The orchestra will
be conducted by Dr.

Henry Kolar.

Col Lulhern, 7:30 p.m.
at Redlands, 7:30 o.m.

<\

Poml)r'(l, 7:30 o.m.
ot 0cc dental, 7:30 p,m.
Whittier 7:30 P.m.
at Claremont, 1:JO p.m.
al Azuzo, 1:30 P.m.
Edworas AFB, 7:30 p,m.
at USIU, 1 p,m.
SI. Mar,-s, 2 p,m

INSTRUMEN; A: A: VOCAL
CHAMBER MUSIC, a chamber music
concert by the Novellus Ensemble will be
pre~nted Friday, September 15, 8 p. rn .,
Cammo Hall, USO, Alcala Park. 453-3338 or

273-6625.

FOOTBALL SCHEDu1.ES R ADY

Interested in who's playing who this season?
The Tribune has just the
answer.
A pocket football schedule - containing season
schedules for the NatJonal
Football League. San Diego
Chargers, San Diego ta•e,
USIL, USD, l!CLA, USC,
junior colleges and high
schools - 1s yours for the

Mission Valley or any U-T
community office. Or, you .
can mail a stamped, selfaddressed envelope to Football Schedules, Community
Relations Department,
L nion-Tribune Publishing
Co, P 0. Box 191, San
Die o 92112.

asking

They may be picked up at
the front counter of the
Union-Tribune Building in

NEIL
MORGAN
HOT WHEELS : Bill Ritter of
USD's public affairs office was
drafted to chauffeur safety
crusader Ralph Nader back to
bis room at the Westgate after
last night's speech at Camino
Hall. But It meant some swift
diplomatic maneuvering. Mindful of a favorite Nader target,
Ritter made a last-minute trade
of his Pinto for a friend's Volkswagen bus.

READER

SEP 211978

..,.,. •"'1 t ''"'1:t t" ~.,. J

et
NOON CONCERT, the Woodwind Qui,: w·
wtll perform selechons by Hindemith lbert
and Nielsen, Wednesday, Septem~r 27, '
noon, French Parlour, US O, Alcala Park.
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EVENING TRIBUNE

(2)

,;,ac.dtfc?

,1,

291-6480 x4296.

San Diego, Friday, September 29, 1978

USIU, USD coaches must make choice

Last week, U.S. International University and University of San Diego found
out just how valuable substitute quarterbacks can be.
Each school's footbnll team
scored first victories with
backup pilots.
Tomorrow, those area
teams put such modest success on the line. USIU
nui Ritter, former
meets Redlands at 1 p.m. at
--- --· . • . be underground
reporter tor t 1•oins tbe PR
Mt. Carmel High in Rancho
spaper Door,
Penasquitos and USD's
USD this week. ...
new
Toreros travel to Occiden·
. .
stall at
tal for a 7:30 clash.
The Westerners were
forced to use Jerry Thomas
agamst LaVerne because
starter Wayne Adams had a
Konyn of Valley Center has been selected sprained ankle. Thomas
There
Ca.ifornia 's Dairy Princess for 197S-70 by members of threw a touchdown pass to
.)!strict 13 of the California Milk Advisory Board and will Jason Dunn to open the
represent her district in statewide competition for Dairy scoring for the 1-1 team.
Qu en beginning Tuesday m Anaheim.
Adams reportedly is fit
~ - - - - - - ~ again, but Thomas may
J19
draw the starting cnll from
coach Shan Deniston.

t.tSv ~'-n

(24 transfers and 26 freshmen come in). I thmk we
may have the best defensive backfield we've ever
had here."
The defensive backs who
have Williams exC'ited are
strong safety Joey Schmidt,
free safety Art Jupiter and
corners Scott Getty, a
transfer from Mesa, and
Jim Goldstone, a transfer
from Saddleback.
Up front, fine defensive
end Greg Perkins returns
for his senior year to solidi·

USD

for 526 vards and four
scores, but a shoulder separation kept him out of action six weeks a year ago.
Dudek then became the
No. I receiver, grabbing 29
passes for 277 yards and
three scores.
The two leading ground
gainers return in Nils Ericson (340 yards on 84 carries) and Joffre Chess (90
carries for 399 vards in his
career). Sophomore runnlng back Bob Garibaldi
also figures to have an excellent chance of startmg.
"Being that our team was
trong defensively, our big
recruiting push was toward
offensive linemen,'' said
Williams. "So we expect to
be Improved consi<lc,rably
there.
·Plus, we al.so frel we
will be strongrr defensively

S,pl, 23

The University of San Diego
reports an enrollment increase
of more than 10 per cent for
its 1978-79 academic year.
The University expects some
4,000 students to register, an
increase of 400 students over
the last academic year. Of
those 4,000 students, 1,000 are
law students, 2,600 are undergraduate students and 400 are
graduate students. They will
compose the largest student
body in the university's history.
"The increase is definitely
due to a new awareness in our
own community, the innovative programs of the university and the attraction of Sou•
them California," a university
spokesman said.

'f/;/fi

LOS ANGELES TI M ES

7
Novellus plays 1
chamber music

EVENING TRIBUNE

USD SCHEDULE

SEP 7. 1978

J. p. 1'k ,13.s ,.r~
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Sept, 9
Sept, 16

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW

The Fifth Annual San Diego
Inn of Court, a bar sponsored
program designed to improve
lawyer skills in the courtroom,
opens at Joseph P. Grace
Courtroom , U.S.D. School of
Law on September 26, Kevin
Midlam , bar pr e sident ,
announced today.
The Inn of Court, named after
the English Inns of Court where
barristers trained professional y,
will offer courses in direct and
cross-examination of witnesses,
voir dire examination of jurors,
opening statements and closing
arguments.
William G. Bailey, who will
chair the faculty of distinguished local lawyers and judges,
said the course in Advocacy will
cover a six week period. It
involves night school at the
University of San Diego and fiveSaturday sessions of actual
courtroom training at the
co unt y courthouses. For
information phone 236-1711.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERV ICE

Ralph Nader to Give Speech on
Consumer Protection at USD

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

SEP 2 11978
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USD searches for some offense

Inn Of Court

Unlver ity of San Diego home to ball e Pomona next opening period but a third
down play saw th ball fumfot.r.:I its ame at Redland Saturday
bled Into the 0J-..'Y endzone
Intemationtate
United
Um\ersity l:52 too long last
mght as the Bulldogs scored a University mounted a and the visitors recovt'red to
wtth that much left In the total offens of only 133 halt the threat
The Westerners also
contest to earn a 24-2'2 v1cto- yards at Balboa Stadiam
on a 45-yard field
mis:;ed
Occivisiting
and
yesterday
ry ovPr the Toreros.
back Nils Eric- dental College reacted with goal attempt In th rr other
Runr.
son scored twice for USO, a 21 0 victory in the season drivc into enemy temtory.
Occidental amassed 211
hi second one wl'll about open r for both chools.
yards In total offense with
Quarterback Kirk ounr.an Higuera gaining 96 or th1;
v n m nutrs remammg in
the fma: quarter giving the wru; a con tant w rry for the ground on 12 carne . Bond
lo r a 22-17 advantage westerners as h rompletcd caught six passes for OX) for
wh n he dro\e sev'n yards 12 of 18 pass attcnpts for 120 75 yards.
yards and one touchdown
for It. TD
USIU stavs home to enterHowc~er, Redlands came The latter produced Oxy's tam LaVerne C01lege Saturback with Ch t _Conley pass- first score when Ouncas day at l p.m m Balboa
mg the final five yards to tossed nme yards to Tim
Stadium.
J ff vuy to pull the game Bond early m the third quarh d ter after a scoreless first USD .........
o E Ii th T
oreros a half
ar er
Redlands •
tallied on a two-yard smash
Later m the third period,
by F..rtcson, a 35-yard fiPld
goal by Jin Goldstone and a Ron Higuera ran four yards
15 yard pass from Jim for a second visitor~ score.
,elo
Higuera tlJen raced another
Valenzuela to John Dudek
tark Haertl cored tw c 80 yards for another SIX
f r th Bulldogs, each Lm pomll In the fourth quarter.
USil' Jim Johnson \lits
on a run of wo yards
cond le. In tackled In th rrdzone for a
It was th
fety to accm,nt for the
llll many tarts for l D
whi h ,ost its opener tu Cal remaining Oxy pomts.
usn: drove to the 01:clL.ith ran In another ciosc
truggle Tile Torcros return dental three yard 1nc m the
ENING

Coa st Chronlcle

Two mmut s later, HeJ.Jx rendered five Interceptions.
1 a o 6-11
High grad Kent Puls was CGI \.ultlerlln. ....
0 • 0-1
•
......
.....
..
back to pur.•" or Cal I' uther- uso..
CL-Hagen, 5 POSS from McF~
an al his ow 23 when the Odden kick
snap from center sailrd over u~f Pciii°udck. 6 Poss from valenz 1
his head and into the end uso-samv Mosen tackles Puls n e
wne. USD Jqck Mason was 101!t. .11o11en, ,14 PoSS from 'iortwtv P
on top of 'ws as he fell on fall.
the ball, a ct the safety gave
the Torero tht 8 7 lead they
grimly he onto until tht
fateful pas 1th 2 11 left
Stati ticall Ca. Lutheran
dominated Ue game, rushmg for 1!7 ya ds and passing
for 95 ror a total offPnsc of
193 yards. L.SD wa never
able to mo nt a ground
game totallrng 18 vards or.th night Valenzuela c•ould
complete only even of 16
passes for 68 ards, and ~ur
LA JOLLA LIGHT

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

SEP 2 'l i9li

three passes to accx1unt for
42 of the yards, U e longe t a
2i.
USD stormed bark after
thr Intermission. Rumps
i:;tepped in front of a screen
pass d signed to go up the
rr,idd1 at the l'SD 31, fought
h!S way 01., of a clutch or Cal
Lutheran tack! r and raced
up Lhr sideline to th, vis!tors 10 yard lme with 5 18 to
go ;n the quartrr
Two p,dys later Jim
\ alem: la lobb '.I a ix-yard
pas t<i Jolm Di.:le , who
ovrr Lile shoulder
mad
catch at the rear of t rnd
zor:t lle point after ouchdown failed however and
I trailed, 7-6.
th Torero
But not for long.

Here Tonight

al Azuzo, 1 pm.
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coach Bill Williams must
decide on his starting pitcher - Jim Valenzuela or Bill
Peters.
Valenzuela, former prep
whiz at St. Augustine, was
ineffective last y,eek
against Pomona-Pitzer.
On the other front, USD Peters entered to marshal
READER

The Westerner defense
~eld LaVerne to ll6 yards
m total offense and five
first downs. "It. was one
great team effort," noted
defensive coordinator Jack
Duby.

SEP

two fourth-quarter TD
drives and deliver a 27-23
win.

"He showed he was the
boss the first time he
stepped into the huddle,"
said Williams. "Bill doesn't
throw as hard, but he's a

81978

PIANO RECITAL, Nicolas Reveles will
preScnt a solo pia no reci tal, Wednesday,
October 4, 12:15 p.m., French Parlour,
Found,•rs Hall, USO, Alcala Park. 291 -6481

x4296.

LOS ANGELES TI M ES

hard player, " he noted of
the transfer from Menlo JC.
The Toreros, 1-2, will be
meeting an opponent which
shut out USIU earlier this
fall. "We might have been
looking ahead to them when
we played Pomona, " decided Williams.

SD BUSINESS
ACTION

SEP

1978

Bill Ritter, who has written for Newsweek \ "'\
and San D iego magaz in es, has bee n
named news and publications writer for the
University of San Diego. He' ll report to PR
Director Sara Finn

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO MUSIC DEPARTMENT
CONCERT (Camino Hall, SDU campust. Music faculty and
guest artists will present African ethnic rhythm pieces.
Saturday at 7'30 p.m.

----
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~-~Q,-~~aits Challenge Of Cal Lutheran
Torero Coach Williams Optimistic Of Chances Against NAIA Powerhouse

could hope for at a small Regalado (6-2, 220), Mt. San
here in thr. pit.
"Anything could happen, college," says Wi!Hams , Antonio College transfer
and If we win this first one "and Valenzuela has thrown Gary Serna (6-2, 225), Tom
the momentum could really the ball very well in Strickland (6-0, 215), Steve
Danton (6-0, 220) and Richget us rolling for the rest or practice."
King (6-2, 218) will run
ard
get
to
hope
we
year
"Thls
ason."
th
year's leading rusher,
last
game
running
a
of
more
Last season the Toreros
came w1thm eight pomts of going so that we can throw Nils Ericson and SouthwestCal Lutheran (25-17), and when we feel like it rather ern College transfer Dave
the guiding force behind that than have the defense die- Maynard.
Cal Lutheran, meanwhile,
eflort, quarterback Jim tale to us that we have to
the campus upon
provides
pass.
Val nzucla. 1S back.
National Football
the
which
able
been
always
"We've
Agam t Cal Lutheran In
we hope League's Dallas Cowboys do
'77 Valenzuela, a St Augu ·. to throw the ball but effective
their preseason training.
tine High graduate, complet- to be even more
for 171 this year because we won't And once the professional
ed 16 of 29 pa
of group leaves, the collegians
ya rd and rushed for l O be doing so much out
mor . He clo ed the •ason d spcrat10n and we have a start doing a pretty good
Y.1th totals or 1043 yards on ~ery flexible passing sys- impression of what they've
84 eomplet1ons in 182 at- tern We'll be throwing from seen.
tempts ( 462 percentage) rollouts and sprintouts as "They're highly influenced by the Cowboys,"
and had five touchdown well as drop back
states Williams. "They do a
ls
game
running
Our
throws.
lot of shifting, sending men
doesn't
and
learn
to
SJmpl
Valenzuela' offensive
in motion, runnmg from
defense,
a
to
much
hke
look
USD
top
the
unit mclud
receivers-Pat Iaceino and but we can attack every hole multiple sets. Yet they're
very poised on offense. On
John Dudek- o,er the pa t five different ways.
df'fense, they're very physibe
won't
line
offensive
Our
two asons
"We 11 have as good a b1g but they're agile and \\e cal
crew of receiver as you plan to run a lot of counters, "We know pretty much
traps and creens to take what to expect Any team
advantage of their quick- that has lost five games m
six years doesn't change its
n s'
I3 hmd the blocks of Rod style much. '

By HANK Wfo:..'iCH

Staff Wr tr, TIit

!day, September 7, 1978
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USO, USIU
Face Grid
Foes Here

/

Ir; Dtfn €-

U$D searches for some offense
tine High star now entering
his senior year at USD. He
completed 84 of 182 passes a
year ago for 1,043 yards and
five touchdowns, despite
missing half the season
with injuries.
"If he's healthy . . . "
said Williams, "Jim could
be something. We expect a
fine season from him."
Doing the catching will be
experienced receivers Pat
Iaccino and John Dudek.
Iaccino paced the Toreros
in receptions in 1976 with 38

By NICK CANEPA

Defense is the word at the
University of San Diego.
Ah, but If only It were
offense. Or maybe a little of
both.
But such is life at Alcala
Park, where Bill Williams
begins his third term as
football coach of the
Toreros.
During his first two years
as coach, Willlams's teams
compiled a mediocre 3-14-1
record . Bu don't forget,
USD had dropped the S{>Ort
for a few years and everything was brand new when
Williams took over.
So, he's still rebuilding
and, according to Williams,
USO isn't far away from
being a darn good small
college football team Thirty lettermen return in 1978,
and William expects anywhere from 8.5 to 100 athletes vying for JO this fall.
"The biggest question
mark is offense, meaning
offensive production," said
Williams. "Mainly, moving
the ball on the ground. We
have people who can throw
and catch, but to be competitive we have to prove
we can hammer people on
the ground "
Doing the throwing will
be quarterback Jun Valenzuela, a former St. Augu -

(

(24 transfers and 26 freshmen come in). I think we
may have the best defensive backfield we've ever
had here."
The defensive backs who
have Williams excited are
strong safety Joey Schmidt,
free safety Art Jupiter and
corners Scott Getty, a
transfer from Mesa, and
Jim Goldstone, a transfer
from Saddleback.
Up front, fine defensive
end Greg Perkins returns
for his senior year to solidi-

By day and by night,
against differing opponents,
the University of San Diego
and United States International football teams seek a
common goal today.
Each will be aiming to
record its first win of the
season. And in each
instance, the possibility of
success would seem good.
USIU hosts Laverne in a
game set to commence at 1
p.m. at Hoover High, while
USD has a 7:30 engagement
at its own stadium against
' Pomona.
USIU (0-1) got off to a
/
rath •r haky start last week
again t occidental, acceptmg a 21-0 defeat. In. Lavern£ the Westrrners have
an opponent that Is among
Oc Id ntal's foes in the
South n California Intercollegiat,' Athletic Conference
(SCI :).
"W · have to improve (on
last Y.eek's performance) if
we 're going to win," says
USit: coach Shan Deniston
"We rl m't know much about
LaVrn1e but figure they'll be
about the same calibre ol
team as Occidental.
• V. e made a Jot of mistake last week which wen'\
the difference betwern winning a losing. We have to cut
them out if we're going to be
a good football team."
Al er alternating Gerald
Thomas and Wayne Adams
at qua1terback in the opener, Deniston is expected
choo e between the two and
giv one every opportunity
to direct the Westerners
today.
USD, meanwhile, has
ample incentive against a
Pomona team over which it
recorded one of its three
victories last season (34-0).
Coach Bill Williams
Tomos have had difficulty
movmg the ball on the
ground in losing to Cal Lutheran and Redlands in the~
first two games and will be
seeking improvement in that
regard. To do so would req11 i rs P,.Qlf-idi~:...~>f'IH
room for tailback Nils Ericson, the team's leading
rusher of a season ago whose
55 yards gamed last week
was high for a Torero this
season.
Quarterback Jim Valenzuela showed a good passing
touch last week, hurling for
220 yards and a touchdown
ln a 24-22 Joss to Redlands.
John Dudek has been his
favorite target. Dudek's twogame totals include 11 recep•
lions for 106 yards ,and two
touchdowns.

)

USD

for 526 yards and four
scores, but a shoulder separation kept him out of action six weeks a year ago.
Dudek then became the
No. 1 receiver, grabbing 29
passes for 277 yards and
three scores.
The two leading ground
gainers return in Nils Ericson (340 yards on 84 carries) and Joffre Chess (90
carries for 399 yards in his
career). Sophomore running back Bob Ganbaldl
also figures to have an excellent chance of starting.
"Being that our team was
strong defensively, our big
recruitmg push was toward
offensive linemen," said
Williams. "So we expect to
be improved considerably

- Cal Lutheran anct Redlands - here early," Williams noted. "In the old
days, Cal Lutheran would
smash us 50-zip. They beat
us 25-18 last year. Last
year, Redlands only beat us
3-0.
"Really, if we can just
split with those two we
should have a fine St'ason.
The kids are eager to turn I
things around up here. All •
they need is some early 1
success."

fy thmgs and starting linebackers Jim Gozalez and
Barney Rumps also return.
How successful will the
Toreros be? Well, the
schedule will have a Jot to
do with it. USO opens Sept
9 with Cal Lutheran, hich
has been picked by a least
one publication as the No. 1
NAIA Division II team in
America
"The schedule really isn't
that bad beeause we play
our two toughest opponents

Bill Ritter has been appointed
s and publications writer for the
office at the
blic relation
iversity of San Diego. He will
rt to Sara Finn. director of publi
ations.
Ritter has been a correspondent
Newsweek Magazine and ha5
itten for New Times Magazine and
n Diego Magazine. He attended
SU, .ma~ring in accounting and
nom1cs. D•• 1r •. lf~I

0

Ralph . 'ader comes m on
wednesday night for a talk 'It
USD's Camino Theater and ~me
words about F o r ~
• !Explosive.' :,r;b.. .,c. t/2.r/79

usD pro f 'a IIs

there.
"Plus, we also feel we . , , .
Will be stronger defensively

USD SCHEDULE

Col Lulhern, MO P.m.
ol Pedlands. 7:30 p.m.
Pomona, 7:30 P.m.
ot 0Ccide<11ol, 7:30 p.m
Whll er,7:JOp.m.
o! Claremont, 1:30 p.m.
OIAMO, l:)Op.m.
Edwards AFB, l:30 P.m.
ol USIU, 1 o.m.
St. Morv's, 2 p.m.

Seo!. I

Seol '
Seo! "

.,»

OCt.14
OC1.21
OC1. 2S
Nov. 4

Nov. 11

IN SAN DIEGO AREA;

Cal Luth ran Saturday night at USD
Val nzu la comp\ t d 16 of 29 passes
a amst Cal Lutheran last year.

Friday, September 1, 1978

San Diego, Callfornla

LINDA VISTA MUGGING

•

T am I y score

It happened th way:
Alicia nzal z, 65, or Tijuana, wa walking in the 6500

block or Linda Vista Road about 2:30 p.m. when a
mugger tore her purse out of her hands. She screamed
for h Ip

Wit

15 Cen

rrest

iotorist Linda Chiles, 24, stopped and offered to help
Gonzalez track the mugger, and they drove off together.
Meanwhile, Jack Rubidoux, a University of San Diego
football coach, saw a man running. He broke off football
practice and, with one of his players, tried to question the
running man.
The man dashed into a nearby canyon and tried to
hide. A football player telephoned police while others
kept watch on him.
Chiles and Gonzales were driving toward the canyon
when Patrolman Tom Jones made the arrest. Gonzales
regained her purse.

C/-2 (- 18

Style in the El. Cortez
"Fashion Flash," University of San Diego
Auxiliary's 22nd annual fashion show l~ncheon.on
·T hur day, Sept. 28 at El Cortez Hotel, ts drawing

Mrs. Tony Ghio, left, and Mrs. James
Kassner of La Jolla address Invitations to
the University of San Diego Auxlllary's
'Fashion Plash' planned next Thursday at
he EI Cortez Hotel.

f
·- - ----------:-.====._..--~ountywide upport.
Mrs. James F . Mulvaney, auxiliary dpresident,
th R
has completed her guest list. They ~Ju .e e ev.
Nicolas Reveles, director of the uruvers1ty chor~,
who will give the invocation, S~. Sal~y Furay, vice
president and provost of the uruvers1ty, Mrs. Lynn
G. 1''aymon, Mrs. John C. Mabee,~· James M.
mathers, Mrs .• Deborah Mazzanti and Mr.
ulvaney.

Mrs . Robert M. Epsten, chairman of the event,
ha. reserved two tables of eight.
La Jollans planning to attend are Dr. and Mrs.
onald F. Crown, Dr. and Mrs. Norman R.
·11verman, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Crake, Mrs.
rthur Bloom and Lianne Marquez.
chairman, will have as
Mrs. Eric Ba s, host

~P. ~;? ll'ahs.

_ _ 1._-15·-1'{

Enrollment is dwindling at San
Diego's institutions of mass higher
education-San Diego State University and the Community Colleges.
And it is on the increase at San
Diego's smaller colleges and universities-the 1 ·v sit of alifo ia.
an Die o,
iv sit
Oie!JQ,
U.S. Internationa University an
Point Loma College.
Enrollment at San Diego State
and the Community Colleges has
mushroomed in recent years to a
number .considered almost unmanageable. But administrators at
those institutions are not sighing with
l'elief.
San Diego State will be penalized
for any loss in enrollment by a cut in
appropriations. Funding at the Community Colleges is likewise based on
\he number of students. ·
Such is not the case at UCSD,
·hich is projecting 10,728 student
f ,r its classes beginning Sept. 25,
ut ?.28 more than enrolled last fall.
f this year's total, 8,447 are
~ndergraduates. UCSD has about the
;ame number of new students this
year, 2,762, but more continuing
students, 5,685.
UCSD, which has carefully limited
the size of its student body, did not
seem ecstatic about the increase.
pointing out that it has a "terrible"
housing problem.
Community Colleges said there
are 40,600 students enrolled for college credit at its lour colleges. City,
Evening, Miramar and Mesa, compared to about 38,100 last spring.
This does not include the adult program of classes in which no college
credit is given and for which a fee
system was instituted this year
folloY.-ing passage of Prop. 13.
Because of the lowered enrollment, three of the colleges (City,
Evening and Miramar) have extended
enrollment deadlines until Sept. 15.
Chancellor Gordon Peed said the
extensions were made because "many
people seem to believt that the
district was charging fees-or tui/Continued on Page BAJ

l
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Big College
Enrollments
On Decrease?
(Continued from Page lAJ

tion-for its college courses. It may
be that tfte confusion was caused by
implementation of fees for adult
education enrichment courses. I want
to stress that all of our college-level
courses are free ."
Enrollment at San Diego State
stands at 30,477, down from 30,742 .
enrolled for the same period in 1977.
San Diego State, after rapid and
steady increases in enrollment, experienced another dip in total enrollment two years ago.
U.S. International University
reported that the number of
undergraduates on its campus has
climbed from 2.500 to 3,000 this year,
with a freshman class numbering 400.
The University of San Diego
reported the largest freshman class in
its history, 600 versus 510 last year,
and said overall enrollment is about
4,000, up from 3,638 last year.
Point Loma College said total
enrollment this year is 790 versus 732

Others are St. Madeleine Sophie Barat
Auxiliary, Alpha Delta Phi Alumnae, All Hall~ws
women's Guild and the San Diego County Medical
Auxiliary.
Mrs. James S. Ki n der or L a J o11a 1·s reservat1·ons
chairman.

J

ayear ~·--------.__....-:
Fashion show
slated at hotel

The University of San
pie~o Auxiliar.y is sponsormg its 22nd annual fashion
show beginning at 11 a.m.
Sept. 28 at El Cortez Hotel.
"Fashion Flash," coordinated by Bullocks, will be
the last public event to be
held at El Cortez.
A jewelry show will
precede the noon fashion
show and luncheon. Tickets
cost $13.50. Proceeds Y.ill
benefit the U.SDbfinancial
_aid program.'Jri 1t11t 1/~

I

guests her co-chairman Mrs. John Victor Smith
and La Jollans Mrs. Richard W. Tullar and Mrs.
d Mrs Jack Lewis· Powell of
S -th
.
Harry Lee m1 an
Rancho Santa Fe.
Organizations supporting the USD Fiancial Aid
program include the Mercy ~ospital and M~cal
Center Auxiliary, the San Diego Bar A~ihary,
San Diego Ballet, the University of the Third Age,
and Ladies of the Immaculata.

Hindu religion
By ROBERT DI VEROLI "/, lz ~/
TRIBUNE Religion Writer

Big Campuses
Lose Students,
Others Gain

-Stoff Ph01o DY Rick McCar!IIY

TM variant of

The fifth annual San Diego Inn of
Court, a bar association-sponsored
pr?gr~m designed to improve lawyer
skills m court, opens in the courtroom
at the University of San Diego School
of Law Sept. 26, according to bar
association President Kevin Midlam.
The course in advocacy will cover a
ix-week per_iod. It involves night
c~<>?l and five Saturday sessions.
1lham G. Bailey will head the
aculty of 16 judges and attorneys
ho will serve as faculty members for
he'program. ,1,( Trea,s. f-Z{)-7

Transcendental meditation is clearly a religion and not
just a technique to induce relaxation, says the Rev. Dr '
Delwin B. Schneider, professor of Asian religions at the
University of San Diego.
Two major features of TM, says Schneider, leave little
doubt that TM is simply a variant of the Hindu religion.
One is the nature of the TM initiation nte in which
devotees sing the praises and ask the guidance of a
variety of Hindu gods and departed Hindu masters.
Another 1s the divine status accorded to Shri Guru Dev,
teacher of TM founder Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, an
Indian holy man.
"The fact that the invocation ln the initiation rite is
addressed to the gods and the fact that their guru is
worshipped surely are elements of religion," Schneider
said in an interview.
Schneider. a Lutheran rhurrh in America clergyman,
is the author of -several books and papers and an
internationall) known authority on religions.
He says TM is clearly an offshoot of Hinduism, which
in its classical version teaches that God is everything, or
that all things are God, a theory known technically as
monism.
This is in contrast to the Judeo-Christian concept of
God as a personal being who created and sustains the
universe.
Hinduism characteristically also teaches that man
achieves ultimate truth, peace and harmony by yoking
the divine clement present in each man with Brahman,
the ultimate divine reality out of which arose the three
principal Hindu gods : Shiva, Vishnu and Brahma.
September was the month
In the TM technique, the practitioner meditates twice
dally for 20 minutes upon a "mantra," a supposedly
that Dick and Barbara Maitland
meaningless Sanskrit word taken from· the Vedas, Hindu
celebrated their lOoth wedding
holy books
anniversary-100 months, of
Repetition of the "mantra," assigned by the TM
course-by engaging the entire
teacher, supposedly soothes the mind and enables it to go
Coronado Playhouse for a
beyond everyday consciousness to the "pure awareness"
said to lie beyond it.
theater dinner party for friends.
Many have seen in this a remarkable. if not giveaway,
It was the month Bill Lavis
resemblance to the Hindu notion of peace through union
and Betty Rydell of Beach 'N'
with the Brahman.
Bay realtors limousined 200
Schneider says that in nf's rase, the way to truth can
invited guests from place to
be led only by Shri Guru Dev while gmdance to the Dev's
place at a progressive party to
nostrums is available only through a T. I teacher (the fee
introduce two additional La
is currently $200 per person).
As with class1cal Hinduism, T'.VI teaches that ultimate
Jolla offices. Silver champagne
truth will be achieved when one learns, with the help of a
fountains flowed at all three.
TM teacher, how to yoke one's own divinity with the "all
Miniature sandwiches, imis oneness" nature of the universe.
ported cheese and fresh fruits,
The proferred experien<'e of oneness with the universe,
and tempura were served at the
says Schneider, is based on three premises.
Girard, Prospect and Silverado
One is that all men are divine by nature and that "all is
one," clearly a religious notion
offices respectively.
The second 1s that the purpose of life is to realize this,
And it was the month that
wh:ch is also a religious proposition
busy Sara Finn finally got an
The third 1s that all religions are in basic agreement.
afternoflli off roattend one of
The awareness of oneness with the universe, says
the closing days at Del Mar
Schneider, suppoSPdly comes through an intuition proRacetrack. "It's great," she
duced by "a flash of metaphyMcal light" during meditalion.
said. "Nothing to do all afHe says Christians can benefit from meditation, but
ternoon but eat, gamble, and
that he would n ve~ n•co111mend that they take up TM.
tear up tickets."
Prayrr or "mrditatlng on Chrbt" is far mon' af'.ceptable
Schneider said.

-~----

Sacred Heart alumnae
arrange family picnic
The alumnae of the
Sacred Heart of San
Diego will sponsor a
family day Sunday at
A4'~ the University of San
JP Diego Sports Center
\> beg~nning at 11 a.m.
Virginia
Sister
lftt\;.
-.f (. McMonagle will be the
honpred guest. She was
\.-~
thefiirst principal of the
Convent of the Sacred
Heart in El Cajon from
1957 to 1962. She then
went on to become
"director at Forest Ridge

1/

/
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~

1
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Junior/ Senior High
School in Bellevue
Wash. from 1962 to 1971.'
Sister McMonagle
returned to San Diego
Sept. l to serve as
assistant to the vice
president for university
relations at USD.
Families are invited
by the alumnae to bring
a picnic lunch to the
family day. All USD
sports facilities will be
open.
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/ season, featuring vanishing Oceanic art ofryT• open1 ing of 1978•79
apa c oth ' 7 p·m·· aIso
.
, 10 a m .4
291-6480 .
· • p.m. weekdays. Details:
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Wilsi~.1e;1e 1lk~~~

What started as a luncheon for 10 th
inn was going lo give for Shirley

•

'''"TVCi~'sses To Explore Diversity Of Religious Beliefs

ms~"ih:,s

en's Leg aI Cente

th

been fascinated with the subject of comparative religion through the Community College, 271-4520, and e Univer•, W o m
,.
for about 20 years. His film "The Roaring Silence" was sity of San Diego Extension_. 291~80.
by
Additional courses and d1_scus 10n are -bemg offered
inspired by a friend who is a Buddhist monk in Ceylon. .
nd th
e
The first episode, "Protestant Spirit USA," probes the the United Church of Chnst m Lemon Grove a
Local congregations and schools will participate in "The
Long Search," a sene exploring the diversity of people's vigor of the religious expression or fundamentalism, College Area Ecumenical Pansh. The ucc discussions
rehgieus beliefs, through discussion and classes when the mainline chuches and black churches in Indianapolis, will be led by the Rev. William Kelly-Flemmg from 7:30 to
Help us celebrate three
an ni ve r sa r y
Th e
"Past Achievements
13-week series begins at 7 p.m. tomorrow on KPBS Ind., a city with 1,100 churches. Eyre visits an independent 8:30 p.m. beginning Tuesday. Participants in the Ecumenyears of achievement and
also
will
tion
celebra
Challenges"
Future
and
an.ct
vie~
to
~hurch
Baptist congregation that uses a large fleet of buses to ical Parish will gather at a local
Channcl 15.
support us as we look
a
of
beginning
the
mark
the
of
heme
t
he
t
1s
The hour-long programs, funded by Xerox, will be bring people to worship and an established Methodist discuss each program Sunday evenmgs. Information 1s Women's Legal Center of
forward to the challenges
county-wide membership
available from Kelly-Flemmg at 2984246 and the Rev. San Diego's third anChurch busy putting Christianity to work in society
rebroadcast at 9 p.m. \ionday and 1 p.m. Wednesday.
of the future!! For more
drive for supporters of
information, contact the
College credit will be offered for "The Long Search" Herbert Christ at 582-8480
the Women·s Legal
"The long arch ls open to anybody," said author and
nt versary celebratio n
__!~::::_~~:'.!!!L!!~~-~~:!..::..~~...:::;.::::::.~:::c:.:.----------- which will be held Friday,
dramati t Ronald Eyre, ho.st and narrator for the series. ,-~~::::....~=..:;:!!..:~~~~
Women's Legal Center at
Cl!nler. This event is free
239-3954.
and the public is invited.
October 6, al 7:30 p.m. in
Eight hundred guests were on ha~a yest.eruay LO
"lt doesn't have a tidy begmning, middle or end. You're
"C"
1012
at
.C.A.
W
Y.
the
th
of
one
to
adem
bid
and
fall
for
fashions
at
look
were
you
where
wondenng
start
you
moment
on it the
Street in San Diego.
S NS OF AUTUMN
city's social centers for many years -the El Corte
before you were born, where you go when you die and
Hotel. The occasion was the 22nd annual fas~1on
what you're on earth for in the meantime.''
The celebration will
·t Of s n Diego
h u ·
The program was produced by the British Broadcasting
the
. commemora t e
a
show sponsored by t e mversi Y
Co. and Time-Life. Jt documents a three-year, 150,000-mile
Center's three years of
Auxiliary and the last big soc~al function in the hotel
exploration or th lives and faiths or people on four
service to the people of
before it is closed to the publlc.
eontmcnts.
Sa n Diego.
There were signs of the impending_ cha~ge .
The programs report Eyre's meetings with Hindus,
The Women's Legal
Bill Peters came off the
Center of San Diego is a
workman removing fixtures, fresh pamt signs m
Orthodox Christians, Iu hms, Buddhists, Jews, Taoists,
bench to spark the Lniversinon-profit organization
some areas and a lack of
the Zulu Zionists of South Africa and the ToraJas tribe of
ty of San Diego football team
1
dedicated to serving the
hustle and bustle in the
Indonesia.
to a 21.2:1 victory over Pomo4'
By HERBERT LOCKWOOD
needs of low income
lobby.
na-PitzPr last night at tile
Eyre, an agno tic Methodist dissenter, looks with a
SA\DIEGODAJLYTRA; $CRIPTSW/Wri~r
Diego
San
the
m
persons
In the International
sympathetic eye at the bewildenng array of !allhs and
USD Stadium.
area.
County
In the benighted North, East,
Room, luncheon tables
app1>ar lo be on a genuine quest for understanding. He
l'Pll'rs, who replaC'l-'d Jim
While there is an emwere arranged around a \ Midwest and Northwest, citizens are 7~./
Valrnzuela in the second
docs not lecture or make solemn pronouncementsBbut lets
fashion ramp where
beginning to think uneasily about //$ phasis on the problems of
half, through touchdown
the faithful peak for themselves.
women in regard to their
Bullock's presented
Charting ht course was Peter Montagnon, BBC copasses of 66 and 5 yards, th
blizzards, thunderstorms, natural gas
rights under the law, the
"Fashion flash" for Fall
final to John Dudek for th(
producer or Lord Clark'.s ''Civilisation" series. who has
shortages, coats. overshoes and tire
center is open to any
of '78. (Fashion coordina<>c1dmg score to completP ;
chains
person regardless of sex.
JO-play, 59-yard drive wit
tor Robbi Kraft admitted
While San Diegans are above all
The anniversary
I 32 remaining to play
the clothes were not for
that sort of folderol, summer,
celebration will feature a
Pomona-Ptlzer came ba
rt
the day's hot weather but
nevertheless, is beginning to show
panel discussion on
sc·orr what appean•d to e
to
\
to provide food for
women and the law.
terminal symptoms. Date of its exwinning score in the fin I
thought of winter
Panelis ts will include,l
pected demise is Sept. 22 with hopes
ceond ·, but were flagg
Sister Sally Furay, Vicecoming.)
of a resurrection next June 21.
f< r IJack!i( Id lll motion and
of
Prl>vost
and
President
Flowers cut from
Back-to-school sales are being
he game ended with the
the University of San
San Marcos Outloo k, Octo ber 5, 1978.:Page !>
on the USU two.
visitors
newspapers and set in
HAZEL TOW
touted in newspapers and on the t ube.
Diego School of Law; •
Peters completed seven of
The unhappy targets of t his tub
I Suzanne Stanford, atpots covered with newsprint decorated tables in the
11 passes for 134 yards to
torney at law a nd
beating will lose their freedom Sept.
"Flash" theme and the program was in the ~orm of
bring USD back from a 17-7
president of the San
11, will remain in educational escrow
a newspaper. Mrs. James F. Mulvan~y, president of
deficit lll the third quarlt'r.
Diego Lawyer's Clu b,
until liberated in June.
the auxiliary, was designated publisher an~ M~s.
and Linda Kremer, atHis first touchdown went to
Univ e r it'r o f San Atto rn ey and Au th or r ecently been ap· Robert M. Epsten, general chairman, as ed1tor-mTheir older brothers and sisters
of
one
and
law
at
torney
Ken Loughran, a 66-yarder
tant
A,,i
chool Lo ni , izer will be the po i nted
Di ego Law
are getting ready to to college. They
that inspired the Toreros to
s 11
·t
chief.
the
of
founders
the
C',0rporate Counsel for
A soe iati on g u e t ,peaker .
lumni
go back today at ~aUJ.-.w.u·~,..!,l.ck!O"'"Mrs. Mulvaney's guests included sis er a Y
a later score by Jeff Moraga
Center
Legal
Women's
and
\\ i II ho no r Jud ge
enio r San Diego Ga
Katz i th e
.
.
~ t the
Furay vice president and provost of USD, and t~e
and the eventual winner to
In addition, a dramatic
Herbe rt Katz, Jud ge · Jud ge
th e Electric Compam and
of
the 18th,
on
al
.Dm,J'hursday,
music,
of
director
university
Reveles,
Rev. Nicolas
reading will be perDudek.
·has
Keep . an d Ban k ruptcy Cour t for 'harke,
Ju d ith
CSD on the 26th. Students at
~
USU is now 1-2 for the
formed by members of
.
who gave the invocation.
J a m es the South ern Dis tric t distingnishe·d him,elf
a tt or n e y
the Board of Directors of
season, while Pomona
the county's law schools have been
Father Reveles first called for moments of silent
the Women's Legal
Pit,.er's record is 0-1-1.
Long t,n , De lray M. Cal iforn ia ,
hav i ng in the private practice
hard at their torts and contracts since
prayer for the victims of Monday's air tragedy
Center. The reading,
a n d h e ard man} major of la\\ as a trial alRic h a rd o n .
late last month.
including Mrs. Irving Martin, a charter member of
entitled, "And Justice
Thoma E. Sharkey at bankru p tcy matter in torne, .
The San Diego Zoo goes on its fall
the USD Auxiliary.
For All ... " depicts the
All ·memhrr, of the
Di s tinguished rece n t year s. Keep i a
th r
schedule today with daily hours
Mrs. Eric Bass was chairman of hostesses for the
American legal system's
ward
Alu mn i
running from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The San
re pected
hi g hl y
an Ditgo legal
dav and assisting her were the Mmes. John Porter
treatment of women over
Diego Wild Animal Park will be open
the past 200 years.
Ban qurt to be h eld Mun icipal Co urt Judge communit). a~ well as
McGregor, Anderson Borthwick, Charles S. Brand~,
from Sunday through Thursday from
M>nd ay. Oc tober 9, for th e Sa n Diego ,tudenh and alumni of
David s. Casey, Robert S. Fadem, Jack Lewis
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 9 a.m. to 9
197 H. .a t the Atl an ti
D istrict. the la" ,chool. are
Ju d i c i a l
Powell, Edward E. Grim~. Raymond E. Peet,
B t•, ta u run t.
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Harry Lee Smith, John Victor Srruth, John M.
attrnd~
to
Lon gtin is a City At- i nvited
The Cabriilo National Monument
soc iation Pre ident torn ey for th e Citv of
Thornton, Richard W Tullar and Marshall W.
is cutting its hours back to 9 to 5: 15
Mary Wood an no unced Th o u s a nd
Oa"k
White.
th a t tto rn ey Ron Mi x, Ca liforni a, and au th o;
effective today.
There were a few men in the crowd - Dr. Epsten,
In Balboa Park the miniature train
'a n Di geo of "Cal iforni a Land
f or m er
the chairman's husband, and James Mulvaney, the and the merry-go-round, open daily
Cnarge r , \, ill be Ma!!ter U e
R eg ula tions".
auxiliary president's husband, to name a few. Th~re up to now, will only be operating on
a nd R ic h ardso n
o f Ce r em o n ies
h as
were .ante""groups rnmra number ur-commum~y weekends.
groups including All Hallows Roman Catholic
With Labor Day over, there will
Church Guild, Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae, Alumnae of be an exodus from Ocean Beach,
the sacred Heart, Ladies of the Immaculata, Loma Mission Beach, and other seaside
Unit of Children's Hospital and He~th Center areas. Rents for houses and apartAuxiliary, La Jolla Committee for Multiple Sele~<:
ents in these areas will soon drop
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sis and Mercy Hospital and Health Center Auxilirom outrageous to merely exoritant, and there will be fewer hitSENIOR WORLD
M d 1·
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ary.
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Also the San Diego Bar Auxiliary, St. a e .eme chhikers waving "O.B." signs on the
.----~Sophie Barat Auxiliary, University of San Diego, highways.
university of the Third Age at USD and the
USO FACES
OCT
Since business is so good, few
women's Association for the Salk Institute.
hotels will go to lower winter rates. In
USO Cultural Events
WHITTIER
Major doners to the event included Mr. and Mrs. fact, October is expected to be one of
_The University of Sa
Bender, Mrs. Murray Goodrich, Mrs. Paul A. the best convention months ever.
Frank
San
or
University
The
of
variety
Diego offers a wide
Diego Toreros take on the
Vesco, Mrs. James Smathers and the Messrs.
While it's sad to see the end ol
free . cultural activities, inWhittier College Poets to.
Crake, Mulvaney and George A. Pfl<1:um. .
summer in San Diego, it's a whole lo1
cluding a special series of
night in the USD stadium
Proceeds from the event go for fmanc1al aid to sadder in Bemidji. Minn., or Bangor
Religious Education, Wednesday, Sept.
RELIGIOUS ED . GRADUATE- Mrs.
noon concerts in t h e serene
·
Kickoff is at 7.
20, at USD. The joint program of the
Nada Eischen of St. Rose of Lima
atmosphere of the French
.
USD.
at
students
Me.
T_he Torer~s are going for
diocese and USD graduated 26-lay
parish , Chula Vista , receives he r
A special guest was Mrs. Damel K. KPrr of Lakel
Parlor. Pianist Fr. Nicolas
their third wm in a row, but
men, women and religious-after they
diploma from Sister Sally Furay, vice
Tahoe, founding president of the former Alc~la
Reveles ~ill perform October
the Poets are a team USD
eight courses (16 units).
completed
University
o~the
rovost
p_
and
_
president
with
merged
was
which
Men
for
College
the
of
Guild
4, classical guitarist John
has never beaten. They
Sister Josephine Breen , program
of Sa!' D1~go, m t~e first graduation
Lyo~ pla ys October 11,
the USD Auxiliary.
have played each other six
director, looks on.-SC photo
exercises m the Diploma Program in
harpist J oy Hujsak is on tap
times going back to 1960
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October 18 and Joanne
when Whittier recorded a
Regen h ard t will render
20-6 win
German lied er son gs by
USO :wu1 also be trying to
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Schu bert and Hugo Wolf on
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even its all-time home record during its 15-plus
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he a duo piano recital at 4
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Law School Alumni As1Aego
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fery a free exhibit of Tongan
Association president Mary
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Briefs
Law
will honor Judge
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26Azusa-Pacific
defeated
Samoan a?d Figian Tap~
~ssoc1atlon meets at the Atlantis Restaurant. Honorees
announced that Ron
Wood
Herbert Katz, Judge Judith
23 in a wild affair. USD in
cloth designs continues
include: Judge Herbert Katz, Judge Judith N. Keep, and
M. Keep and attorneys James Mix, an attorney and former
its last outing, defeated Octh r9ugh October 6, after
attorneys James Longtin, Delroy M. Richardson and
Longtin, Delroy Richardson San Di~go Charger football
21-16
cidental
'
Thomas E. Sharkey.
w~ic~ a collection of 35
On Oct. 9 the University will be held Oct. 28 at the
and Thomas Sharkey at a player,. will .be master of
p_amtmgs by theatrical deof San Diego Law School Sheraton Airport Motel,
Distinguished Alumni Awards ceremonies. Louis Nizer, an
DEL MAR
signer John Wenger will be
Alumni Assn. will honor Los Angeles International
banquet to be held Monday, author, will be the guest
displayed October 23Airport, Oct. 28 ·trom 8:30
NEWS PR ESS
Herbert
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Bankruptcy
9, at the Atlantis speaker.
Oct,
December 22. The gallery is
a.m. to 5 p.m. It will be
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and attorneys James sponsored by the California 1
~m.
Longtin, Delroy Richard- Public Defende rs
son, and Thomas Sharkey at Association's Academy of
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Ritter
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,\ team it has never beaten offers the challenge as the
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g_uest speakers, and producREADER
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Opening kickoff is scheduled for 7:30.
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~opy. Ritter s past experience
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New Times Magazine
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CALLED 'MISDIRECTED'

3 Law School
Deans Oppose

Recall Of Bird

By MARGARJo.."T GARRARJ>
WARNER
$1GH Writer, TIie Son Diego VnlOft

•

•

San D1 go'· thr e law school
deans, contending election-year attac~s on judge for unpopular c•ourt
d 1Slons will d morahze and politiCJZ th judiciary, Joined forces yesterday to d nounc what they called
"misdirect d" anll-conflrmation
campaign against tate Suprem
Court Chi f Justice Ro Bird and
three of her colleagues.
Th d ans of th University of San
Diego, l'aliforma Western and Westm U1te Univer ity law schools,
harkenlng to the 1934 referendum
that exempted supreme and appellat court justices from partisan
electloru , said th('y lea r voters may
misunderstand the purpose of the
current confirmallon procedure
id
Th confmn lion proce ,
Cal Western Law School dean Robert Castetter, was e tablished to
rcmov Judges who neglect their
~uti or are mentally or physically
m(.'Ompetent - not to get nd of
judge who render unpopular d c1sl
1f and three other justices apar nth Nov. 7 ballot for a "yes"
or n • vote by the cl orate. They
th targ ts of n ou •er camichardlgn by late Se
Campaign
Law and O
SOQ
produced
Co m tte , which
attacking
n commer a
tel
Bird for her ruling: In two recent
Inv lving a rape and mandatoca
ry busln In Los Angeles.
USD Law School d an Donald
Wecksteln, Western State Law
School d an Ross Lip. ker and castetter pok at a press conference
sponsored by two pro-Brrd groups,
Callfonuans for an Independent Judiciary and San D1egans !or the Chief
Justice
Statewide, meanwhile, Richardson IS having trouble buying air time
for hts controversial commercials
although one Sacramento station
showing them. The pro-Bird forces,
nding mallgrams Monday to stations urging them to re Ject the ads,
argue they are not "political" commercials under federal communications law - an Interpretation that
would put increased responsiblity
for th ir content on any station that
aired them
Paul Ledwith, the Sacramento
producer of the commercials, has
Id th stations have been "intimld~tPd" by Bird supporters, and predi ed Richardson may not be able
to pend the $50,000 a week he had
planned for television between now
and Nov. 7.
William Moylan, sales vice president for San Diego's CBS affiliate,
KF~B-TV 8, said he reJected the
commercials because th y violate a
stat on rcqurrcment that political
commercial must feature the candldat or hJs or her voice.
!though Ledwith aid San
Di .go' B affthate, KGTV-10, will
show lh commcrc1als, station sales
man g r J y Gnll Id KGTV has
n contacted by Richardson's
not
up "That's one headache I
h V n't had to d al with," he said.
·talion , KABC
o Los Angel
and K BC, also have reJ ted the
comm mal , as has an Oakland
station, KTVU San Diego's NBC
afflllatc, KCST-TV 39, 1 holding off
loo until n two'.rk executives
a d
vi w the commercial • a station
spok man Id - a position adopted by v ral oth r stations in the
state.
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T IM ES- ADVOCATE
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In the free clas;i~~l music department there wlll be , ,
University of San Diego duo piano faculty recital at 4 p.m .
Sunday in Camino Theatre on the Linda Vista campus . Ilana
.,,-Mysior and Michael Bahde ar e the performers .

TIMES- ADVOCATE

TIMES- ADVOCATE

OCT

11979

--f\

"HARRY AND WALTER GO TO NEW
YORK" will be screened as part of the "Film
Forum" series, Wednesday, October 12,
7:30 p.m., Camino Theate r, USD, Alcala /
F
·
Park. 291-6480.

OCT

19

rl\

111
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"We oppose this initiative
precisely because we are seeking
to be Christians. The Christian
community is one of compassion
and seeks to insure justice and
fairness for all people. regardless of race, creed. religion,
handicap, sex, and other diverse
characteristics."
The Council action marks
another step in the trend by
mainstream church groups to
oppose Prop. 6. Earlier last
week the 136-church Southern
California Conference of the
United Church of Christ and
the 265-church United Presbyterian Council also came out
against Prop. 6.
Such actions pose a sharp
contrast to the staunch support
for Prop. 6 from Evangelical
and Fundamentalist churches,
who have condemned homo·
sexuality as contrary to the
teachings of Christ in the Bible.
These churches have been the
backbone of Briggs' support
and have given the pro-Prop.
6 forces the aura of religious
sanctification .

Nader
tea ch in

v1~
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ANNOUNCEMENT MONDAY

USD Accepted Into WCAC

By MARGARET GARRARD
WARNER

Gonzaga University was Diego County prep all-stars' sion 3.
Gonzaga, meanwhile,
officially added to the West this summer, adding AllCoast Athletic Conference County fJrst team players withdraw from the Big Sky
(WC C) for the 1979-80 sea- Joe Evans of Marian (6-9), Conference to join the
son yesterday and a similar Rusty Whitmarsh of Monte WCAC. It was almost a traconflrrnation is forthcoming Vista (6-3) and Don Capener deoff, since evada Reno
Monday for the University of (6-4) of Torre:, Pines as well was added to the, Big Sky
as Morse center Keith Cunn- from the WCAC.
San Diego.
WCAC Commi. ion<'r Dr.
Both schools were in- ingham (6-9),an All-League
G. B. Wyness made the anfonned they would b<> ac- player.
cepted to the Division I ccn- They figure to rorm the nouncement yesterday and
feren ·e !.n basketball, tennis, nucleous of the club which he's expected in town Monwill enter WCAC play next day to confirm VSD's entry
soccer, b ball and golf
Into the conference
USD joms Loyola of Los season.
Wyne: says the WCAC,
Angeles, Pepperdine, St Meanwhile, other sports at
o lJ D and
Marys, the Univers ty of the school will ront nu play- with the a
San Francisco, Santa Clara ,ng outside th w c. The Gonzaga, i compo. d of
Portland, Gonzaga and Seat- 'ootball team, f~r example, "the top Division 1 private
plays indepenoently m D1vi- school. on the WP.St Coast."
tie.
the youngsters
that we _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,-t.:.....;
recruiting
weretold
we•·We

Stoff Writer, The son D1!9• Union

San Diego's three Jaw school
deans contending election-year at·
tacks 'on Judges for unpopular court
decisions will demoralize a nd politicize the judiciary, joined forces yesterday to denounce what th~Y called
''misdirected'' anti-confirmation
campaigns against state S~preme
Court Chief Justice Rose Blfd a nd
three of her colleagues.
The deans of the University of San
Diego, California Western and west•
em State University law schoolS,
harkening to the 1934 referendum
that exempted supreme and a~pel·
late court justices from partisan
elections, said they fear voters may
misunderstand the purpose of th e
confirmation procedure. .
current
would be Division I in 1979The confirmation process, p,Ud
80, no matter what," said
Cal western Law School dean Rob·
Torero basketball coach Jim
ert castetter, was established to
Brovelb "The fact we were
remove judges who neglect .their
accepted to the WCAC is a
duties or are mentally or phys~cally
bonus
incompetent - not to get nd of
"The WCAC is a recogjudges who render unpopular decinized conference w1th its
sions.
champion gaining an autoBird and three other justices apmatic NCAA playoff berth.
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pear on the Nov. 7 ballot for a "yes"
It's a major step up for us."
or "no" vote by the electorate. They
Although the official anare the targets of an ouster cam8~__..
7
19_
6~
OCT....::.
nouncement will not come
paign by slate Sen. H.L. Richard•
until Monday, t:SD wa~ inSan Diego's Ecumenicals took
son's Law and Order Campaign
formed last week it was USO US/U LOOK U
pain to warn Christians not to
Commit e which has produced
p
,
accepted. The final barrier,
be duped by such appeals,
televisio 'commercials attacking
apparently, was cleared
pro·
the
that
declaring
Bird for her rulings in two recent
when the school negot.ated
Involving a rape and mandatocases
ponents of Prop . 6 who quote
to play its home cClnference
ry busing in Los Angeles.
the Scriptures on their side
games in the San Diego
USD Law School dean Donald
are using such quotes out of
Sports Arena
Western State La"!
Weckstein,
context.
"The conference required
School dean Ross Lipsker and Casa large arena for possible
tetter spoke at a press conference
television," e.xpla1r.ed BroThe Ecumenical action coinsponsored by two pro-Bird groups,
velli.
cides with the stands taken
Californians for an Independent Juda
difference
a
What
of
game
best
Westerner:;'
The pa~t ' w years, l'SF
by the American Civil Liberties
iciary and San Diegans for the Chief
at
made
has
quarterback
season.
the
has been the power In basUnion, and the Teachers FedUSJU
and
USD
both
Justice.
attack
Westernrr
The
ketball. That doesn't bother
eration, which have condemned
Statewide, meanwhile, RichardThe Toreros, who have was also fueled by running
Brovelli.
son is having trouble buying air time
Prop. 6 as a threat to the Con
'We've always cl-One ¼ell won two straight games backs Larry Morgan and
for his controversial commercials,
stitutional rights of free speech
against Dn ision 1 teams," since junior Bill Peters Keith .1organ
although one Sacramento station is
of all people. •
he explained. "But then, we began directing the offense,
them. The pro-Bird forces,
showing
th!lll"
for
looking
be
will
could always get our kids up
sending mailgrams Monday to stafor those teams. Now we'll third straight victory totions urging them to reject the ads,
play 75 per cent of our morrow when they meet
argue they are not "political" com•
games against Division 1 Whittier College at 7:30
merclals under federal communicateams, 16 m the WCAC p.m. at USD Stadium.
tions law - an interpretation that
for
erupted
which
USJU,
alone.
would put increased responsiblity
"H's a challenge, all right, 388 yards in total offense
their conlent on any station that
for
Redlands
against
week
last
a big one."
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aired them.
Broyelli bulked up on San with freshman Robert :\filPaul Ledwith, the Sacramento
ler calling the signals, ¼111
producer of the commercials, has
•pn their
a tempt to
said the stations have been "intlIIl1record at 2-2 tomorrow
OCT 21978 _~
dated" by Bird supporters, and prewhen they travel north to
dicted Richardson may not be able
meet Claremont-.Wudd.
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DOUBLE-HEADER: The crew to spend the $50,000 a week he had
Since taking over the
of the Portuguese tall ship planned for television between now
quarterback duties two
Sagres, here for our Cabrillo Fes- and Nov. 7.
weeks ago, Peters has comOCT 91978
pleted 22 of 43 passes for 341
WiUiam Moylan, sales vice presitival, agreed to a soccer match
yards and three touchdent for San Diego's CBS affiliate,
But
night.
other
the
USD
with
Toreros seek
downs.
game time came and went, and KFMB-TV 8, said he rejected the
The University of San ing at Mt. Carmel High
also
offense
USD
The
no Portuguese team. When phone commercials because they violate a
Diego beat Occidental 21-16 scored on a 6!J-yard nm by
to square log
received a shot in the arm
requirement tqat political
Saturday night while United Larry Morgan and a 65calls to the ship failed, USD station
University of San Diego's
freshman
from
week
last
feat\Jre the cancommercials
Statt>,s International Univer- yard pass from Robert Mildispatched a search party and didate or his ormust
football team will try to
running back Joe
her voice.
sity suffered a 17-13 defeat ler to Ken Vallevand. A gocaught up with the team three
climb back to .500 for the
who gained 46 yar
Although Ledwith said San
against Redlands.
ahead attempt with 48 seclater, back at the Sagres. Diego's ABC affiliate, KGTV-10, will
hours
at
plays
it
when
season
key
tll
made
and
carries
Playing at Eagle Rock onds remaining was thwartClaremont-Mudd Saturday
Not to disappoint a waiting show the commercials, station sales
pass receptions or 50
US .rallied from a first'. ed when Miller's pass was
afternoon.
yards.
the crew boarded a bus manager Jay Grill said KGTV has
crowd,
quarter 9-0 deficit to score mtercepted deep in RedThe Toreros' record
The Torero offen e is
up to Alcala Park. But it was not been contacted by Richardson's
three times, once in each of
s)ipped to 2-3 Saturday
commg alive just in time,
territory by Dean
tough getting psyched up. The group. "That's one headache I
the next three periods.
• when the Whittier
mght
as Whittier (1-1) relies on
USD quarterback Bill
first bus, they explained, had haven't had to deal with," he said.
USD Will be home to
its defense. The Poe ,
Poets prevailed 21-14 on the
Two Los Angeles stations, KABC
31
Peters completed 15
delivered them to Robb Field,
hlttier at 7: 30 Saturday
USD field.
ranked 14th last season In
and KNBC, also have rejected the
passes in his first start. e night, while USIU travels to
devoured
been
just
they'd
where
USD held its own in the
the final NAIA poll, had the
had no interceptions.
Claremont-Mudd for a 7
in a pick-up game with another commercials, as has an Oakland
first half and the teams
eighth best defense in the
Meanwhile, USIU, play- p.m. game.
KTVU. San Diego's NBC
team - the practicing pros from station,
went to the dressigng rooms
national last year among
KCST-TV 39, is holding off
affiliate,
with the score 14-14, but the
NAIA schools.
the 'San Diego Soccers.
until network executives
decision
a
Miller, who got the startPoets dominated the second
view the commercials, a station
~alt. They scored 10 points
.. .....
ing call last week for liSIU,
spokesman said - a position adoptm the third period.
connected on 4 of 11 passes
ed by several other stations in the
for 138 yards in a 17-13 loss
. Ken Wright and Pat Iac<{
state.
UNION
/
DIEGO
USD.
for
SAN
cmo scored
to Redlands that Coach
Shan Deniston callled the

•

e'\

Peters, Miller

buoy hopes

law

ON THE HIGH PRICE OF

CATFOODANDDOGFOOD
With today's ads, you wonder
how dogs and cats survived in
America before 1950. I saw
one ad in which a producer
said: 'Six out of seven dogs
preferred their dog food'

1

.,

"Ev rybody knows the power
"I wrote the corporation.
of th• un, including a little
asking for their study. and was
boy holding a maqn1fy1ng glass
told it was a trade secret.
over n ant."
"Then I wrote Alpo Corp . "We only have enough coal
for SO to 70 a competitior - which refused
und gas to u
ye,irs. Solar energy is an effec· to comment on its "competitors'
tive solution that will bring us assertions. It's the old 'You
all th energy we'll ever n d scratch my fraud, I'll scratch
for four bill ,on years, which yours' philosophy ."
make~ for qood long range plan·
ON AIR POLLUTION
rnng.
"GM creates 20 percent of
"Furthermore, Exxon can't
claim to own the sun orwlthhold the r pollution in this country.
GM ought to add to ,ts share
In far.t,
1t for high r pric s
o d r reports: ·By the way.
I don't even think Exxon c
w increased air pollution n the
eccl1pse
U.S by five percent this year.' "

FOREIGN OIL MONOPO LIES
"If OPEC didn't exist. it
would be created by Exxon .
Exxon routinely drives up the
price of local oil by rais in g
the price of natural gas to
extortionist levels."

ON SEXUAL ADVANCES BY
DOW
ATT RACTIVE
AN
CHEMICAL EXECUTIVE

"Any personal relationship
two people have with one
another has to include their
convictions .. .Would you berate
a woman for not going with
Hitler (if she considered him

to/en pass foils
US/U; Toreros win

-~NEIL
MORGAN

1

~

--
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C

BULLDOGS TOP USIU

1-2

~\

Peters Sparks
Toreros, 21-16

OCT 8 1978

JHE SAN DIEGO UNION

Bill Peters completed 15 first quarter but the Toreros
of 31 passes guide Univer- scored three times, once
s1ty of San Diego to a 21-16 each in the next three quart~iumph over Occidental last ters, and then hung on to
win. Nels Ericson's one-yard
mght at Eagle Rock.
Peters, was making his plunged capped an 82-yard
fJrst start, accounted for 207 march and a Peters to Ken
yards and had no intercep- Lougran for 18 yards gave
USD a 14-9 lead They intion_s.
Jun Conley passed for 286 creased it to 21-9 on Jeff
yards and Tony Haertl ran Morgan's 12-yard run.
• f-11
for 107 on 28 carries yester- ~ri1~r1<1s ··· ·· .......... .17111 °
..... " .............. 0 u 6-U
day to lead Redlands to a 171
1
f~lorch kick)
13 victory over United States
International University at k'1\,Mortinez 1.s POSS from Conley <Mver
~-FG Myer 20
Mt. Carmel High.
Conley connected with a <k~c~~011:/'evond 6.S Poss trom Milltr
tdyarMd touchdown pass to uso ..................... o 7 1 l-2!
, artmez in the second Occ1c1en1a1 ................ , o e ,_1,
quartet while Haertl capped O-Higuero 1 run (kicJc taill!dl
Bruni 30
a 55-yard, march m the fJrst 0-FG
USO-Ericson I run (Keloion kick)
stanza with a four-yard run. USD-Lo,mor, 18 from Pettrs IKel•
Haert~I also had five pass 0'~~~or110n 12 run IKeloion klckl
kltl!ond / POSS tram Moeslev (Bruni
receptions for 86 yards,
·
USIU scored on a 69-yard
--~---run by Larry Morgan and a -.,,,
4
65-yard pass ffom Robert
/
Miller to Ken Vallevand.
Larry Morgan gained 112
yards on 16 trips whie teammate Keith Morgan, no relation had 102 yards for 15
carries.
USIU, which was outgained, 435 yards to 388, rallied in the final period with
'
the one touchdown but
Miller's pass w1th 48 onds
to go was intercepted deep in
Redlands territor by Dean

crsi~~e ~~~~~~;e:v~

Ishiki.

/,

Oxy led USD, 9-0, after t

•

Dr. Duga~,!5JftSr

I tJ_- 1 (

Tor ros
fac Mudd

TOREROS GET
FO'RFEIT,
FACE MU

SPRING VALLEY
BULLETIN

EVENING TR IBUN E
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Tor ros n'\
udd

OCT 12

tomorrow
USD to Join
WCAC Conference

The Sentinel
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on Indian rel191on

University of San Diego's
Toreros will have that winning look when they go up
against Clairemont-Mudd in
C\airemont Saturday after
noon.
Torero Athl tie UU'ector
Tom Burke yesterday wa
lnfonned Cal Lutheran had
forfeited its 13-8 victory
over USD Sept. 9 because of
an Ineligible player - Dan
Hartwig - who had thrown
th winning lou<'hdown pass
In the Imai two minutes of
action
'Hartwig did not it out
th r qutr d year after
transferring to our school,'
Gal Luth ran thletic Dir ctor Dan Green told
Burke. 'We hav notifi d
th NAIA and it said the
game mu:,t be forfeited '
Thus University of 'an
Diego v.111 have a 3-2 rei:ord
wh n it plays Ctalt moot·
~udd mstead of th 2-3
mark it heh ved It would
carry after lo ng to \\ hitti r 24-l41a t v.eek nd
fficlal•
The game w
ly listed as a 3-0 USD victory.

n
II
td the roarh
for our

SAN D IEGO UNI ON

OCT 81978

-i'\

USO schedules
bevy of speakers

Cal Lutheran

f given Dec. 14 by_ Dr. Gary
Dr. Kathleen Duga~ o Macy will be on " How Do
El' t A Pope?"
the UnJVersity of San Diego
·11
· ·
rt We ec
Dr. E. Jane Via w1
rel glous studies depa ·
ment will speak on the re- speak Jan. 11 on "Be Not
liglon of _the native Ame~- Afraid: A Message From
.
st. Luke."
can Indian at 7-30 p.
The Rev. Dr. Delwm B.
Nov. 5 in De Sales Hall at
11 be Schneider wm speak Feb. 8
USD
on th~ relat onsh1p betw~n
Her presentation w1
the first in a series o_l lee- Christianity and Asian
tures on religious topics to religions.
Lectures for. March,
be given by members of the
university staff. All lectures A ril and May will be anare scheduled for 7:30 p.m._ nEunced later. Admission to
the lectures is $2.
in De Sales Hall.
The second lecture, to be

EVENING TRIBUNE

Forfeits To USD

The University c1 San Diego
Associated Students Speakers
Bureau has sche<llled several
speakers for its fall series cl
lectures.
Prof. Boniface Obichere,
African affairs ex:pert, 8 p.m.
Oct. 12; Calif. Secretary of
State March Fong Eu, 7: 30
p.m. Oct. 16; Jay Margosian.
candidate, Calif. Secretary of
State, B p.m. Oct. 18; Evelle
Yoonger, candidate, Governor
of California, 8 p.m. Oct. 19;
Dr. Leonard Wolf, aut!xJr and
vampire history expert, 8 p.m.
Oct. 26; Joon Dean Ill, former
Nixm White House colUllel, 8
p.m. Nov. 9; William Ford,
chlff economist, Wellll Fargo
Bank, 8:90 p.m. Senator S. I.
Hayakawa, 8 p.m. Dec. B.
All lect\l'es will be cooduded in Camino Theater on
the USD camp111 In Alcala
'
Park.

ThP Cnlversity of 'ia'l
Diego will enter its football
game with Claremont '\iudd
m r1aremont tomorrow afternoon v. ith a 3 2 season
record mstead of ar rxpeet
ed 2-3.
T e Tor ros \H•rr rn
formed yesterday that l al
Lutheran Umve s1ty ha1,
er
forfeited Its 13 8
L as
l'SD on Sept 9 a
disco\ ered the Cat Lutheran
g1hle playteam used
er.

/i
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TOIEROS ACCEPTED
FdR WCAC ACTION

WCAC

y HANK WESCH

Slaff Writtr, TIie Soll Diego UniOft
Se\·eral seasons ago, the University of San Diego applied for member- ·st
accomodate and the exposure of the
t nsmission of WCAC in the area could be
ship in the West Coast Athletic Conadvantageous financially
ference and was politely turned 'CSU.
down. Expansion was not in the nal commitments and for all the schools in
league's plans at that time
5ue y USD include terms of recruiting both athThe school's timmg ha apparent- ng a team in cross leles and students," he said.
one of the five "USD will undoubtedly benely Improved greatly in the Interim
because USD was formally accepted lrts om which the fit from the exposure it figas a member of the conference yes- ·eq s participa- ures to get in other conferall affiliates (the ence cities."
terday.
USD. which has competed
basketball, base·e
Continued on C-4, Col. 2)
us aal golf) and to independently of any conferto held a soccer ence affiliatiion, will also
r thfi 1980 season benefit from ssociallon
it becomes a WCAC \\ith an established NCAA
penoa nen uu11 ~:, wt,c
conference whose champipending working out a few sport.
Wyness sets the addition ons automatically qualify for
problems, but we had it
n !led down by about Oct. 2. of USD as utually benefi- national tournaments But
gue and the Wyness does not see the
Of course, we're happy to cial to the
Torero transition to stiffer
have th university of San school.
"San Dieg4 IS one of the competition as Ing an easy
Diego Joining our memberlargest gro\\fng metropoli- one. Particularly in basketshlp ,
USO and Gonzaga Univer- tan areas on the West Coast ball.
quite a
"It's going to
sity of Spokane, Wash ., will
Jom the league next sum- _ _ _ __..._____ jump for San Diego to make
FOOTB.i.LL ODDS from NCAA Division II lo
mer. With them, the WCAC
Division I in this conference.
will have nine members. The
But with the recruiting seaHome reu,s In CAPS
two newcomers Join Loyola
son (USD basketball coach)
of Los Angeles, Pepperdine, LSU over Geor~~1t1GES
Jim Brovelli had last year
ton, even
St. Mary' , the Universitv of STANFORD-Wa LOR
rt
d th
bY I
So. Meth ovtr BA
,
e oppo umty he'll
an
a StoteoverM SSTATEbyl
• anta Clara.
season
n
between
e
ha
Slal•l>v•
-·
•
Portland and Seattle.
INDIANA over Nortt1.esfem 1>Y 18
and the start of the 1979-80
"One of the problems we w1sconsinoverlLU"OISby6
' th '11 be
th h
MISSISSIPPI-Kenfad<y, oven
year e ope IS ey
had to work out was schedu- GEORGIA TECH a.er Miami bY3
very competlti ve.
ling. A nfne-team conference contornro over AR1!0NA bvbYI 7
·
d h
Texas A5.M over HOUSTON
<'''I' t ink this would presmakes l tough as far as TCU over Rice by 1
challenge•"
form1·dable
a
ent
14
by
Sf.
igon
M.
over
ICHIGAN
M
arranging hedules, travel Colorado over OKU STATE by 8
USD has previously compartner and tlungs like NOTRE DAME over PittsburilhbY s
...
ted t th NCAA DIVISlOn
Morylond over SYRACUSE by 9
a e
pe
that" said Wyness. "And NAVYover0ukeb'l2
II level, and will continue in .
ALABAMAoverFicridoby22
there were some diffi'culties AIR
FORCE over C.lo. Slate bY l
that status through the curregarding the availability of O•lohomooverKANSASbY27
rent year, but the Toreros
Diego Sports Arena ~~tJ~~~e~'fu1~~bY7
the
will gain Division I status in
AuburnoverVANDERBtLTbYlO
for me home games."
,~
WCAC spor..,,
·
th e ma3or
CtemsonoverVtRGINIAby20
PROS
Seeming the Sports Arena
thereafter.
for its conference home ~~t~~sR!:e6:~rbv,
games was one of the con- Jets of COLTS, evenPACKERS over
Seohowks by 5
tingencies upon which USD's OILERScwerBillsbv9
Chiefs by 1,
RAIDERS
entrance into the league was 49ERS
SO nfs bY 6
overover
HEY,
based, but the Toreros have CowbovsoverCARDINALSl>Y14
3
by
KINGS
VI
over
Roms
ma de arrangements for PotnofsoverBENGALSbY9
HERE'S
over EAGLES by 1
Redsltinsover
elght dates there starting GIANTS
Bucameers by 5
next fall. Basketball is the Stetler} over BROWNS by 5
YOUR
WCAC's glamor sport _ San BRONCOS over Bears by 7
Francisco has rated among
the top teams in the country
for many years - and
USD's 1,500-seat gymnasium
IMPERIAL
was not considered sufficient
to handle anticipated specta-

AN DI EGO

REL4

HAVE AHAPPY
LUNCH!

KINGXO~
EDWARD

BLAD E T RI BUN E
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Three Candida1es
To Speak At USD

\la"Ch Fong Eu, Jay Margosian and Evelle Younger
will be featured speakers
durmg the University of San
Diego's "Pohucal A11 areness Week," which bPgms
Monday
Ei., Califorma 's secretary
of state. a Republican, will
speak at the Associated Stu- •
dents Speakers' Bureau
event at 7:30 p.m. :l-1onday in
USD's Camino Theater. lier
Democratic opponent ll1
, ovember's election, '1argosian, will speak al 8 p.m.
WednPsday in Camino Theater.
General
Attorney
Younger, Republican candidate for go\ernor, w!IJ peak
at p.m. Thursday at ttie
theater. All events are open
to the public

grum.

r team us
ts lntetcol11•giate prn-

/

SAN DIEGO - Thirty-five
pamtings by theatrical designer John Wenger will be
displayed at the University of
San Diego's Founders Gallery
beginning Oct. 21 and continuing until Dec. 23.
The exhibition will mark the
first time that the noted scene
designer's works have been
displayed on the West Coast.

It will include works ranging
from designs for Igor
Stravinsky's "Petroushka" to
designs from the l!ID production of "Funny Face" at the
Alvin Theatre in New York.
W ger Is best remembered
for his scenic designs for the
Metropolitan Opera, Ziegfeld
Follies. Rivoli and Roxy
Theatres in New York. an<I

Paramount Studios, all of
which altered the direction of
stage illusions.
"These pieces are not sketches, but are finished paintings from the collection of the
Metropolitan Museum of New
York and the Museum of the
City of New York," said
Professor Therese Whitcomb.
director of the gallery. "They

are superb, both as paintings
and in their contribution to the
development of theatrical design, to which Wenger brought
the skill of both artist and
innovatin_g illusionist."
Founders Gallery ls located
on the UJiiversity of San Diego
campus in Founders Hall. It Is
open to the public from 10 a.m.
to4p.m. weekdays.

READER
L EMON GROVE
REVIEW

0

T
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Galleries
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MUSICAL EVENTS USD _

h

Huisak, Harp st. Noon, Oct. 18

French Parlour,

29 I -6480 ext 4296

La Prensa

T
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Speaker
xpert on African
Affair will speak at USD.
Camino Theater, 8 p. m. on Oct
12.
African
Obi h r

EVENING TRIBUNE
.1.

USD.

OCT 11 1978

• • \1

, oreros 101n
WCA C, may
play in Arena

Evans
Carl
The
Ensemble will present a
jazz concert at the
University of San Diego
student union on Friday
'
Oct.13 at8p.m.
Sponsored by the USD
Black Student Union in
conjunction with the
Musicians' Union Trust
Fund, the concert is one
in a series presented by
the Ensem ble which will
be broadcast on local
telev ision , radi o and
stage.
Singer Charlotte Steele
will be a special guest of
E va ns an d his sixmember band .
Poet Pr imo El Shabazz
will read selections of her
poetry. Evans, a compo~er and pianist, has
written a musical score to
blend with her poems as
an integral part of the
words.
There is no charge for
admis~ion.

USD wil, jom University or San
Francisco, Pepperdine University,
Seattle University, St. Mary's Col•
le e, Loyola-Marymount University,
University of Santa Clara, U v ·i·
er•
ty of Portland and Gonzaga
ht
sity - which was named
conference last week - In the nin ._
team league
"We feel it's quite an achl vemenl
to jump from Division II to Division
I in one step," said USD ,\thl tic
Director Thomas Burke.
Burke said the :school plans to play
its conference home games at the
Sports Arena, and that "we've
worked out a tenative agreement on
dates and are working on a formal
contract."
All conference schools will be required to participate in basketball,
baseball, cross country, ol! and
will
tennis in 1980-81. All mem
as
also have to field a soccer
an intercollegiate sport.
Burke said the foreros' football
program will continu on the Division III level.
The tenative basketball schedule
for the 1979-80 season calls for the
Toreros to open the conference season on the road at Portland Jan. 3,
1980, and Jan. 5 al Seattle. The first
home conference game would be
Jan. 8 against Pepperd.ine.

Dr Kathleen Dugan of given Dec. 14 by Dr. Cary
the_ University of San Diego Macy, will be on "How Do
relJg10us studies depart- We Elect A Pope?"
ment will speak on the reDr E. Jane Via will
!Jgwn of the native Ameri- speak Jan. 11 on "Be Not
can Indian at 7:30 p.m. Afraid: A Message From
• ov. 5 in De Sates Hall at St. Luke."
USD.
The Rev. Dr. DeJ\\in B.
Her presentation will be Schneider will speak Feb. 8
the first in a series of lec- on the relationship between
tures on religious topics to Christi anity and Asia n
be given by mem rs of th :re ions.
umversity staff. All lectures
Lectures for Marc h
are scheduled for 7 30 p.m April and May will be an'.
m De Sales Hall.
nounced later. Admission to
The second lecture, to be the lectures is $2.
_,,,,

Obichere holds a Ph.D.
in history from Oxford
University, and has
written and lectured
around the world. He has
authored twelve books
dealing with African
history, has published for
the
and
UNESCO
Encyclopedia Brittanica,
and has written 22 articles for professional
journals and periodicals.
He is also founder and
editor of the Journal of
Studies
African
University of Californi~
Press.
For information, call
the USD Public Relations
Office . at 291-6480, exten sion 4296.

TOREROS GET
FORFEIT,
FACE MUDD

University of San Diego's
Toreros will have that winning look when they go ~p
against Clairemont-Mudd m
Clairemont Saturday afternoon.
Torero Athletic !rector
Tom Burke yeste,rda) was
informed Cal Lutheran had
forfeited its 13-8 victory
over USD Sept. 9 because of .
an ineligible player •· Dan
Hartwig - who had thrown
the winning touchdown pass
in the final two minut~ of
action.
'Hartwig did not sit out
the required year. aner
transferring to our school,'
Cal Lutheran Athletic Director Dan Green told
Burke. 'We have notified
the NAIA and it said the
game must be forfeited '
Thus University of San
Diego will have a 3-2 record
when it play ClairemontMudd instead of the 2-3
mark it believed it would
carry after losing to Whit•
tier 24-14 last weekend.
The gar(le will be officially listed as a -0 SD victory.

LA JOLLA LI GHT

CT ,. 21
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USD!aw
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Alumni honored
F\ve alumni cl the University of
San Diego Law School were honored
duri~ the school 's annual Distlnguiahed Alumm Awards banquet
Mcnday ·night at the Atlantis
Restaurant.
Among those !xJnored were Judge
Herbert Katz ci •he bankruptcy
coll't, defense ..ttorney Tom
Sharkey, Municipal Crurt Judge
Judith Keep, general oorporate
counsel for SDG&E, Delroy
Richardscn, and attorney James
·n, auth<r c1 a widely-used
t lllok en California IAnd Use
Regulations.
Iruis Nizer, a prominent attorney
alli auth<r was the featured
speaker. He ciscussed his recollectiom fi former presidents
Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Truman,
Joon Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson
and answered questions about
current legal controversies

alumni

honored

Attorney Thomas E.
Sharkey of La Jolla was
among those honored at
a Distinguished Alumni
Awar ds Banquet held by
the University of San
School
Law
Diego
Alumni Association ai
the AUantis Restaurant.
Also honored were
J udge Herbert Katz,
J udge Judith N. Keep,
and a ttorneys James
Longtin and Delroy M.
Richardson.
Ron Mix, fonner San
Diego Charger, was
mas ter of ceremonies.
Attorney and author
Louis Nizer was guest
speaker.
Anthony Wetherbee,
committee
a wards
chainnan, stated that
the basic criterion for
"that
selection was
overall excellence to
which fellow alumni can
point with pride."
This was the second
awards
annual
ceremony. The Alumni
Association plans to
continue the banquet as
an annual affair.

t\~

/

University 293-4529. For further informaSAN DIEGO
of San Diego Law School tion, contact Anthony
Alumni Association will honor Wetherbee, arrangements
Judge Herbert Katz, Judge and publicity chairman, at
Judith N. Keep, and attorneys 294-9400,
Katz is the senior judge of
James Longtin, Delroy M.
Richardson, and Thomas E. the the Bankruptcy Court for
Sharkey at a Distinguished the Southern District of CaliAlumni Awards Banquet fornia. Keep is a Municipal
Monday. Oct. 9, at the Atlantis Court judge for the San D go
a
Judicial District. Longti
Restaurant.
city attorney for the ci of
Attorney Ron Mix, former Thousand Oaks, and author of
San Diego Charger, will be "California Land Use Regula- ·
master of ceremonies and lions."
Anthony Wetherbee, awards ,
attorney and author Louis
Nizer v.ill be the guest committee chairman, said
that the basic criteria for
speaker.
All members of the San selection was "that overall
Diego legal community, as excellence to which fellow
well as students and alumni of alumni can point with pride."
the law school, are invited to This is- the second annual
attend. Reservations and awards ceremony and the
ticket information can be Alumni Association plans to
obtained by calling the oontinue the banquet as an
Alumni Association office at annual affair.

Dr. K~.th;ee~ Dugan will Future topics include
present \\alkmg the Good Electing a Pope· A ;'.fessage
Red_Road,' a lecture on the from Luke and Chnst1amty's
spmtual traditions of native Relationship with sian
~men~ans, at 7:30 p.m Religions.
e.
~ov. 9 m Solomon Hall at the Admiss10n is S2 a
made
Arrangements can
Cmvers1ly of San D1eg_o
The lec!ure is the frrst of for interpretation in sign Janthe. 1:,,SD s. De_partment of gua , by arrangement with
Religious Studies Speakers the Office of Rell ious Education 297-7II0.
Forum 1978-79

Dr. Dugan to tal
on Indian religion

Obichere is director of
t he African Studies
Center at UCLA, and has
been a critic of U.S.
policy in Africa .

Distinguished Alumni

OCT 141978

OCT 141978

Ass o c iated
Th e
Stud e nt s S pe a kers
Bureau of th e Unive1'sity
of San Diego will present
Afri can a ffairs exp ert
Boniface
P r ofess or
Obichere on Thursday,
October 12, 8 p.m. in the
Ca mino Theater on the
USD ca mpus .

OCT l 2 l978
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Lecture Series Planned

expert to speak
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Jazz concert
set at USO

,1,

African Affairs

The Umvers1ty oI San Diego today
was accepted as a member of the
West Coast Athletic Conlerenc:e
ginning June l, 1979, and the schi l
announced plans to play their conference basketball games at tlif"
Sports Arena.
"I am personally delighted to hav
USD become a member I oUr
conference," aid WCAC Col'nmis
sioner Jerry Wyness. "J frel our
an :01ego
conference, ·along I
Stale, will ivP the peopl r)f an
colDiego a chance to sPe big-t
lege basketball for the first time, "

VOICE NEWS &
VIEWPOINT
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Theatrical Designs To Be Displayed r>1
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OCT 14 1978

. '1C\
Ind.1an Re 1·1910n
Talk Scheduled

The Sentinel

OCT

Dr. Kathleen Dugan will present
"Walking the Good Red Road," a
lecture on the spilitual traditions of
native Amelicans, at 7·30 p.m. Nov.
9 in Solomon Hall at the University
of San Diego.
The lecture is the first of the
USD's Department of Religious
Studies Speakers Forum 1978-79.
Future topics include Electing a
Pope; A Message from Luke, and
Christianity's Relationship with
Asian Religions.
Admission Is $2 a lecture. Arangements can be made for interpretation Jn sign language through
the Office of Religious Education at

297-7II0.

__

81978

·USO law awards
_University of San Diego Law School Alumni Association
will honor Judge Herbert Katz, Judge J udith Keep and
attorneys James Longtin, Delroy Richardson and Thomas
Sharkey at a distinguished alumni awards banquet
Monday, Oct. 9 at the Atlantis Restauant. Members cl the
San Diego legal community, u well as students and
alumru ci the law school, have beer, Invited For
reservat s and ticket information, phone 293-4529 _

I v--1

Dr. Dug~,f!Jfr,r

(

Univer ·ty of San Diego's
Torero will have that winnIng look when they go ~p
again t Clalremonl-Mudd m
Clarremont Saturday after-

noon

Torero Athletic Director
Tum Burke ye erday was
Informed Cal Lutheran had
forfeited its lS- victory
over USD Sept. 9 because or
an In •hgible player - Dan
Hartwig - who had thrown
th winning touchdown pass
in the fmal tv.o minute· of
action
'JI artwig did not t out
th required year after
trans! rnng to our school,'
Cal Lutheran Athletic Dir ctor D, n Gre n told
Burke. •we hav nutifl d
the . AIA and it said the
gam must be forfeit d
Thus University of an
Diego will have a 3-2 re rd
ont
wh n it plays C\a
udd nstead of the 2·3
v£'d it would
mark ll
carry aft r lo mg to Whitt! r 24 14 last weekend
o!flcialTh game
ly listed a a 3-0 t;SD victory

EVENING TRIBUNE

OCT 1 3 1978

SPRING VALLEY
BULLETIN

OCT 12

Torros {'f\
fa Mudd
tomorrow

USD to Join
WCAC Conference

1<\

bevy of speakers

The University ci San Diego
Associated Students Speakt!'s
Bureau has schelhlled several
speakers for its fall St!'ies ci
lectures.
Prof. Boniface Obichere,
African affairs e,cpert, 8 p.m.
Oct. 12; Calif. Secretary of
State March Foog Eu, 7: :ll
p.m. Oct. 16; Jay Marl(osian.
camidate, Calif. Secretary of
State, 8 p.m. Oct. 18; Evelle
Younger, candidate, Governor
of California, 8 p.m. Oct. 19;
Dr. Leman! Wolf, author and
vampire hlatory expert, 8 p.m.
Oct. 26; Jam Dean III, former
Nbt<11 White House counael, 8
p.m. Nov. 9; William Ford,
chitf economist, Wellll Fargo
Bink, 8: 30 p.m. Senator S. I.
Hayakawa, s p.m. Dec. e.
All lecturm will be coodutied in Camino Theater on
the USO camp111 In Alcala
Pal.it.

/

SAN DIEGO UNION

USD Accep

B WCAC

and the exposure of the
WCAC in the area could be
advantageous financially
and for all the schools in
terms of recrmtlng both athletes and students," he said.
"USD will undoubtedly benefit from the exposure it figures to get in other conference cities."
USD, which has competed
independently or any conlerence affiliatiion, will also
benefit from association
with an established NCAA
conference whose champions automatically qualify for
national tournaments. But
Wyness does no see the
Torero transition to stiffer
g an easy
competition as
one. Particularly in basketball.
qui·te a
"It's going to
- - - - ~ - - - - - jump for San D1eg to make
FOOTBJilL ODDS from NCAA Division II to
Division I in this conference.
But with the recruiting seaHome t ins in CAPS
son (USD basketball coach)
LSU over Geor~~ 1~GES
Jim Brovelli had last year
STANFORD-Wo ton, even
and the opportunity he'll
So. Meth. over B~ LOR bv 1
»--'_.....,""ll;(,l),
hav bet een ne season
Portland and Se:..,a1"'twtle.1,,:.u,.w.,~..i:.10 s1a1,overA' '~T~bf1
INOIANf< over Nort!\IIOSlern by 18
the start of the 1979-80
and
1Lu~o1sbv6
over
Wisconsin
we
problems
the
of
"One
year the hope is they'll be
had to work out was schedu- t~~k~11n~~~=YMf;~byJ
very competitive.
coniornio
con'erence
ling. A runn..team
·
HOUSTONbvb;I 7
overARIZONA
Te.as A&Mover
,,
v
''l'd think this would presmakes t tough as far as rcu over R,ce bv 1
ent a fonnidable challenge ·"
MICHIGAN over Mchigon SI. by 1,
hedules, travel co1oroooover0KL,UTATEby8
arrangm
USD has previously combys
Pittsburgh
ov,,
DAME
NOTRE
like
things
and
artner
P
.·
over SYRACUSE bv 9
peted at the NCAA n·IVlSJOn
NAVYoverOukebY2
that: said Wyness. "And Morvtond
II level, and will continue in
bv 22bv 1
there were some di'ffi·culti·es ALABAMA
Colo. Stole
overFb-ido
Al RFORCEover
that status through the curregardmg the availability of OklohomooverKAlfSASbv77
rent year, but the Toreros
Diego Sports Arena
the
7
tus in
will gain Division I
AuburnoverVANOERBILTbvlO
for some home games."
WCAC sports
·
th
bY 20
e maJor
,10s
Securing the Sports Arena Clem$00 over VIRGINIA
thereafter.
for its conference home ~~t~8:t~t;:~tl>Y'
games was one of the con- Jets at COLTS, evenPACKERS over
Seohowt<s bv S
tlngencies upon which USD's OILERS over e,ns bv 9
RAI0ERSover011e1sbv1'
entrance into the league was '9ERS
over saints tr; 6
HEY,
based, but the Toreros have CowboysoverCARDtNALSby1'
3
bv
VIKINGS
over
Roms
ma d e arrangements for PotriotsoverBENGALSbv9
HERE'S
Redskins over EAGLES bYbYI S
eight dates there starting GIANTS
over Buccaneers
next fall. Basketball is the s1te1ers over BROWNS 1r1 s
YOUR
WCAC's glamor sport- San B~0NCOSover Beorsby7
FrancJSCo has rated among
the top teams ln the country
for many years - and
USD's 1:500-seat gymnasium
IMPERIAL
•
was not conSidered sufficient
to handle anticipated spectaaccomodate
tor interest
television t smission of
some contests.
Additional commitments
to the league USO include
establishing a team m cross
country, one of the five
major sports om which the
league requl s participalion by all affiliates (the
others ar~ basketball, baseball, tenms atkl golf) and to
prepare to held a soccer
team for t 1980 season
when that becomes a WCAC
sport.
Wyness see the addition
of USD as mutually benefigue and the
cial to the
school.
"San Diego is one of the
largest gro',\(ng metropolitan areas on he West Coast

~~ftofe~!~~~8thv

an

USD schedules

The UnlVf•rsity of an
Diego will enter ius football
game with Claremont- 1udd
m Claremont tomorrow af1 rnoon w1 I' a J-2 season
record instead of an ( pectcd 2-3.
The Tor ro v. rrl rn
fonned yesterday that Cal
Lutheran Unl\ersity h
,r
forfeited its 13-8 ('
t v.as
llSD on &c t 9 a
diSC0\'£'r d t c Cal Lutheran
m glble playteam used
er.

MEETS REQUIREMENTS

EVENING TRIBUNE
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OCT

Cal Lutheran
Forfeits To USD

mven Dec. 14 by Dr. Gary
Dr Kathleen Dugan of Macy will be on • How Do
.
the ·nivers1t)' of San Diego We Eiect A Pope?" ,
Dr. E. Jane Via w,ill
rel 111us studies department.. will speak on the re- speak Jan. 11 on 'Be r-;ot
1ig1011 of the native Amen- Afraid: A ~e.ssage From
.
can Indian at 7:30 p.m. St Luke."
The Rev. Dr Delwm B.
ov. 5 m De Sales Hall at
Schnelder will speak Feb. 8~
.
.
USD
Her presentation will be n the reJauonship between
the first m series o_f lef~ ihnstianity and Asian
tures on religious top1c\he religions.
Lectures for March,
be given by members of
uniVersity staff. All lectures April and May will be anare scheduled for 7.30 p.m. nounced later. Admission to
to be the lectures is $2.
in De Sales Hall.
The second lecture,

(Continued from Page C-1)
The San Diego Umon confirmed the story last week .
"It ls official," said WCAC
Comml mner Jerry Wyne
from t San Francisco offle 'It didn't become official at an particular point
the vote of the
in time
conference executive comm ttee wa held Sept. l8 and
the vo e was to issue a mvitatlon to membership.
•mte.r • '.la a two-week
p riod "'h n things were
pendln \i:orkmg out a few
problerrs, but we had it
n lied down by about Oct. 2.
Of course, we're happy to
have th University of San
Diego Joining our membership."
USO and Gonzaga Univers1·ty of pokane, Wash., will
jom the league next summer. With them, the WCAC
will ha,e nlne members. The
two newcomers join Loyola
of Los Ant;eles, Pepperdine,
St. Mary's the University of

The Sentinel

OCT 131978

on Indian rel19,on

TOREROS GET
FOJlFEIT,
FACE MU

ros
Mudd

SAN DIEGO UNION

AN DIEGO

REL4

,":':'=-=-~~~~"""!"--..., KINGXO~
HAYE AHAPPY EDWARD
LUNCH •

BLADE TRIBUNE

OCT 141978
Three Candidates

To Speak At USD

\larch Fong Eu, Jay Margosian and Evelle YoungPr
will be featured speakers
during the University of San
Diego's "Political A11arenes · Week," which bPgins
~londay
Eu, California's secretary
of state, a Republican, 11ill
:,peak at the Associated Stu- •
dents Speakers' Bureau
event at 7;30 p.m. Monda} in
USD's Camino Theater lier
Democratic opponent in
. ovember's elect10n, '.:\largosian, will speak at 8 p.m .
Wednesday in Camino Theater.
General
Attorney
Younger, Republican i:-and1date for governor, v.ill speak
al 8 p.rn . Thursda) at tile
theater All events are open
to the public

rt

ma,;

rcoll,•glate pro-

~ = - - -----...,:;./

SAN DIEGO - Thirty-five
paintings by theatrical designer John Wenger will be
dbiilayed at the University of
San Diego's Founders Gallery
beginning Oct. 21 and continuing until Dec. 2.:3.
The exhibition will mark the
first time that the noted scene
designer's works have been
displayed on the West Coast.

It will include works ranging

from designs for Igor
Stravinsky's "Petroushka" to
designs from the 1927 production of "Funny Face" at the
Alvin Theatre in New York.
Wenger Is best remembered for his scenic designs for the
Metropolitan Opera, Ziegfeld
Follies, Rivoli and Roxy
Theatres in New York. am:!

Paramount Studios, all of
which altered the direction of
stage illusions.
"These pieces are not sketches, but are finished paintings from the collection of the
Metropolitan Museum or New
York and the Museum of the
City of New York," said
Professor Therese 'hbitcomb,
director of the gallery. "They

are superb, both as paintings
and in their contribution to the
development of theatrical design, to which Wenger brought
the skill of both artist and
innovatin_g illusionist.''
Founders Gallery is located
on the Upiversity of San Diego
campus in Founders Hall. It is
open to the public from 10 a.m.
to4p.m. weekdays.

/I

READER
LEMON GROVE
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Galleries
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Speaker Bonifa
Obich re, expert on African
Affairs will speak at USD,
Camino Theater, 8 p.m. on Oct
12.

EVENING TRIBUNE

lecture Series Planned At USO \1~

Jo~

IS.
Ph
/,

Future topics include
Electing a Pope, A Message
from Luke and Christianity's
Relationship with Asian
Relig10ns.
re.
Admission is $2 a
Arrangements can be ade
for interpretation m sign Iangua1;;: by arrangemei:it v.ith
the Office of .ae j ·ou Education 297-7110

The Sentinel

OCT l 1 1978

OCT 14 1978

OCT 12 1978
MUSICAL EVENTS USO
Hu1sa , Harpist Noon, Oct
French Parlour, USO
29 I 6480 e><t 4296.

La Prensa

OCT 141978

EVENING TRIBUNE

Dr. Dugan to tal
on Indian religion

Dr. _Kath_Ieen Dugan of given Dec 14 by Dr. Gary
the University of San Diego Macy, will be on "How Do
religious studies depart- We Elect A Pope?"
ment will speak on the reDr. E. Jane Via will
ligion of the native Ameri- speak Jan. II on ''Be Not
can Indian at 7;30 p.m. Afraid: A :Wessage From
Nov. 5 in De Sales Hall at St. Luke."
USO.
The Rev. Dr. DPJ'.IJn B.
Her presentation will be Schneider will speak Feb. 8
the first m a series of lec- on the relationship betwe n
tures on religious topics to Christianity and Asian
be given by mem rs of the
lig1ons.
university staff. All lectures
Lectures for March
are scheduled for 7.30 p.m. April and May will be an'.
m De Sales Hall.
nounced later. Admission to
The second lecture, to be the lectures is $2.

~--

,,,

African Affairs

The University of San Diego oday
was accepted as a member of the
West Coast Athletic Conference bf;,,
ginning June 1, 1979, and the schoo~
announced plans to play their conference basketball games at the
Sports Arena.
"I am personally delighted to ha e
USD become a member of our
conference," atd WCAC C01ilm!S·
sioner Jerry Wyness "I ff>('! pur
an Die
conference, ·along i
State, will give the pcopl of an
I
Diego a chance to see b1g-tim
lege basketball for the first tune "

expert to speak
Associated
The
Students SpPakers
Bureau of the Unive1sity
of San Diego will present
African affairs expert
Boniface
Professor
Obichere on Thursday,
October 12, 8 p.m. in the
Camino Theater on the
USD campus.

USD will join University of an
Francisco,. Pepperdine University,
Seattle Umversity, St. Mary's Coll e, Loyola-Marymount Lniversity,
University of Santa Clara, U v s1erty of Portland and Gonzaga
sity - which was named
conference last week - in the nineteam league.
"We feel it's quite an ach vement
to jump from Division II to Division
I in one step," said USD Athletic
Director Thomas Burke.
. Burke aid the school plans to play
its conference home games at the
Sports Arena, and that "we've
worked out a tenative agreement on
dates and are working on a formal
contract."
All conference schools Will bf' n'quired to participate in basketball,
baseball, cross country, golf and
wm
tennis in 1980-81. All mem
also have to field a soccer am as
an intercollegiate sport.
tball
Burke said the Toreros'
program v.111 continue on the Division III level.
The tenative basketball schPdule
for the 1979-80 season calls for the
Toreros to open the conference ason on the road at Portland Jan. 3,
1980, and Jan. 5 at Seattle. The first
home conference game would be
Jan. 8 against Peppcrdine.

Obichere is director of
the African Studies
Center at UCLA, and has
been a critic of U.S.
policy In Afric_ll.
Obichere holds a Ph.D.
in history from Oxford
University, and has
written and lectured
around the world. He has
authored twelve books
dealing with African
history, has published for
the
and
UNESCO
Encyclopedia Brittanica,
and has written 22 articles for professional
journals and periodicals.
He is also founder and
editor of the Journal of
Studies,
African
University of California
Press.
For information, call
the USD Public Relations
Offi~e at 29~-6480, exten sion 4296.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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TOREROS GET
FORFEIT,
FACE MUDD

Alumni honored
Five alumni ci the University of

Sat Diego Law School were honored

duri~ the school's annual Distinguished Alumni Award!! banquet
Mooday night at the Atlantis
Restaurant.
Among those honored wEre Judge
Herbert Katz ct •be bankruptcy
cotrt, defense ...ttorney Tom
Sl:Brkey, Municipal Cwrt Judge
Judith Keep, general corporate
SDG&E, Delroy
coonsel for
Ridtardsoo, and attorney James
Looifjn, authir ci a widely-used
k oo C-alifornia ~d Use
fulUlations.
UJUis Nizer, a prominent attorney
am authcr was the featured
speaker. He clscussed his recollection; d form!!' presidents
Franklin Roosevelt, Harry Trwnan,
Jam Kennedy and Lyrxion Johnson
and answered questioos about
current legal controversies.

University of San Diego's
Toreros will have that winning look when they go up
against Clairemont-Mudd in
Clairemont Saturday afternoon.
Torero Athletic irector
Tom Burke yest aay was
informed Cal Lutheran had
forfeited its 13-8 victory
over USD Sept. 9 because of
an ineligible player - Dan
Hartwig - who had thrown
the winning touchdown pass
in the final two minutes of
action.
'Hartwig did not sit out
the required year after
transferring to our school,'
Cal Lutheran Athletic pirector Dan Green told
Burke. 'We have notified
the NAIA and it said the
game must be forfeited.'
Thus University of San
Diego will have a 3-2 record
when it play ClairemontMudd instead of the 2-3
mark it believed it would
carry after losing to Whittier 24-14 last weekend.
The garoe will be officially lisle as a 3-0 USD victory.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

CT ... 21 78
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USD law
alumni
honored

Attorney Thomas E.
Sharkey of La Jolla was
among those honored at
a Distinguished Alumni
Awards Banquet held by
the University of San
Diego Law School
Alumni Association at
the Atlantis Restaurant.
Also honored were
Judge Herbert Katz,
Judge Judith N. Keep,
and attorneys James
Longtin and Delroy M.
Richardson.
Ron Mix, former San
Diego Charger, was
master of ceremonies.
Attorney and author
Louis Nizer was guest
speaker.
Anthony Wetherbee,
committee
awards
chairman, stated that
the basic criterion for
selection was "that
overall excellence to
which fellow alumni can
point with pride."
This was the second
awards
annual
ceremony. The Alwnni
Association plans t.o
continue the banquet as
an annual affair.

:;
.,,

SAN DIEGO - University 293-4529. For further informaor San Diego Law School tion, contact Anthony
Alumni Association will honor Wetherbee, arrangements
Judge Herbert Katz, Judge and publicity chairman, at
Judith N. Keep, and attorneys 294-MOO.
Katz is the senior judge of
James Longtin, Delroy M.
Richardson, and Thomas E. the the Bankruptcy Court for
Sharkey al a Distinguished the Southern District of CaliAlumni Awards Banquet fornia. Keep is a M1.mlcipal
Monday, Oct. 9, al the Atlantis Court judge for the San D go
a
Judicial District. Longti
Restaurant.
city attorney for the ci o!
Attorney Ron Mix, former Thousand Oaks, and author of
San Diego Charger, will be "California Land Use Regulamaster of ceremonies and lions."
attornev and author Louis • Anthony Wetherbee, awards
Nizer •will be the guest committee chairman, said
that the basic criteria for
speaker
All members of the San selection was "that overall
Diego legal community, as excellence to which fellov,
well as students and alumni of alumni can point with pride."
the law school, are invited to This is. the second annual
attend. Reservations and awards ceremony and the
ticket information can be Alumni Association plans to
obtained by calling the continue the banquet as an
Alumni Association office at annual affair

SAN DIEGO UNION

Dr. K~.Wee~ Dugan will
resent \~alkmg the Good
ed_ Road, a lecture on the
spm\ual trad1t10ns of native
~mericans, at 7:30 p.m
~ov. 9 m Solomon H~ll at the
l.imversity of San D1eg_o.
The lecture 1s the frrst of
the . t;SD's De_partment of
Rdig10us Studies Speakers
Forum 19,8-79.

play in Arena

Law Group To
Distinguished Alumni

OCT 151978

Theatrical e igns To Be Displayed \1'\

WCAC, may

OCT 8 1918

OCT 111978

Evans
Carl
The
Ensemble will present a
jazz concert at the
University of San Diego
student union on Friday
'
Oct.13at8p.m.
Sponsored by the USD
Black Student Union in
conjunction with the
Musicians' Union Trust
Fund, the concert is one
in a series presented by
the Ensemble which will
be broadcast on local
television, radio and
stage.
Singer Charlotte Steele
will be a special guest of
Evans and his sixmember band.
Poet Primo El Shabazz
will read selections of her
poetry. Evans, a composer and pianist has
written a musical sdore to
blend with her poems as
an integral part of the
words.
There is no charge for
admission.

OCT 111978

, oreros 101n

BLADE THltsU~

VOICE NEWS &
VIEWPOINT

Jazz concert
set at USO

VOICE NEWS &
VIEWPOINT

BcT l o1978
• • \1
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OCT 14 1978

Indian Religion 1
Talk Scheduled

The Sentinel

OCT

Dr. Kathleen Dugan will present
"Walking the Good Red Road," a
lecture on the spiritual traditions of
native Americans, at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
9 in Solomon Hall at the University
of San Diego.
The lecture is the first of the
USD's Department of Religious
Studies Speakers Forum 1978-79.
Future topics include Electing a
Pope; A Message from Luke, and
Christianity's Relationship with
Asian Religions.
Admission is $2 a lecture. Arrangement.5 can be made for interpretation in sign language through
the Office of Religious Education at

297-7110.

81978

USO law awards

.,;
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_University of San Diego law School Alumni Association
will honor Judge Herbert Katz, Judge Judith Keep and

attorneys James Longtin, Delray Richardson and Thomas
Sharkey at a distinguished alumni awards banquet
Monda_y, Oct. 9 at the Atlantis Restauant. Members ct the
San ~1ego legal community, u well as students and
alurnm ci the law lld!ool, have beer, Invited For
reservat s and ticket information, phone 293-45

29 _
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Last-Second
FG Topp\es
U , 10-9

NORCROSS
USO tep up
to the WCAC
ago
When J m Brov II left the Bay Area five y
balk belllam,
tocoacbU.UnlvmltyofSanDI
a man with plat•.
lie
Today, U10M plan& are beC\JUlinl to unfold.
ecutlvo
It wu announced yeata'day by the
Weal Cout Athletic Conf
<:001mllt of t
ome a
IWCAC> that Brovelll'a Tortl'OI will
member or the re1pec:table 1ea1ue u of June 1, 1m
It WIIJ j\llt lut May that the buketball team 'WII
appointed NCM Di v\11.oo 1 atatu1

w•

the very objective Brovelli Ml for the
Roman Cattvhc Unlwr1lty'1 beak tball program
n yeara ago. He 11, undS"ataooably, a f!t'Y happy
man ttis If tsoom .
"l'm very pleued." mted Brovelll yeaterday, with
al empha Is m the word 'vr/.
'"nib h b a lonatlme, penonal oal Ince I 1ot
here five yeara ago. We're very fortunat that
hive elevated 01R"1elvt1 to Dlvllton I 1tat111 aoo
me time aotten trto a fine conf re.nee.''
at
mlat k8, the WCAC doel play good bealtetMa
ronf rence lncluda the llkea of Pepperdine
ball
U vcrsity aoo the Uruverllty of San Franc!.aco, both
whc,n have made appee.rancea In the NCAA
playoff .

Patience Is a must

"I'm lad we don't have to play USF this year,"
arnUt'd the coach. "We'll just wait mtll Cartwright
01.t nd 1J> f r<Xll there."
II
Hil reference was to the Dor11 All-American center
Bill Cartwriglt, an ample cl the vertical leap USD
will be tald~ in terms of oompetition.
Brov Ii is an advocate d. the work ethic He oes
notpreteoo tia team will bolt into the new nfe ce
rd f tbr k It.a way to the NCAA finals.
the man
"I don't Jieve In Instant 111cceea,"
All-WCAC perfonner at U F wh re he
woo w
played from 19&1·64
"I think It will take III time to be competitiv at that
levd."
One get the feeling that USO will eventually do
well in this talented conference. It may be a matter cl
• h!n! bl1, t all, It took the Toreros n years to
r h tlE goals they have J111t attained.
Bruvelli is the mW\ who helped gwde them there.
HIS nv year mark at Alcala Park is 84-$0. Twice tu
teams advaanced to the Divlaim 11 playoffs. ~e
ar~e t y shoUld have gone three or maybe four
hm . Last year's club was 22-7, the school's belt
d they advanced to the national quarter·

0C1 1-1 9

USD to join\
WCAC
in June '79

• /.,J1. q,l/u.. ~l,..y
10/~t- 1

'Pfeiffer ap
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alumn,

honored

Attorney Thomas E.
Sharkey of La Jolla was
among those honored at
a Distinguished Alwnni
Awards Banquet held by
the University of San
Diego Law ·school
Alwnni Association at
the Atlantis Restaurant.
Also honored were
Judge Herbert Katz,
Judge Judith N. Keep,
and attorneys James
Longtin and Delroy M.
·
Richardson.
Ron Mix, former San
A former teacher, she taught
Diego Charger, was
at Miss Porter's School in
master of ceremonies.
Farmington, Conn., and in the
Attorney and author
New York City public schools.
Louis Nizer was guest
In 1972 she was awarded a city
grant to develop an art history
speaker.
Anthony Wetherbee,
program for junior high
committee
awards
students.
chairman, stated that
Pfeiffer is a member of La
the basic criterion for
Jollans, Inc., the local planning
selection was "that
group.
overall excellence to
which fellow alumni can
Stephen
husband,
Her
point with pride.''
clinical
a
is
Pfeiffer,
This was the second
psychologist in private practice
awards
annual
in San Diego.
ceremony. The Alumni
The Pfeiffers reside in La
Association plans to
Jolla.
continue the banquet as
an annual affair.

cene

The Sports Arena shuffle

7 7-21
1
USIU .......
1 14 1 ~28
..
Whittler.........
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WCAC Accepts US

SAN FR CISCO (AP> WCAC Commission r Jerry
- Th We Coast Athletic Wyness said.
Conference accepted the
San Diego JOlllS Gonzaga
Uruverslty of San Die o as University as the newest
le gue m mber Friday, members of the confereffective June 1 1979, ence. which now has eight
schools. How ver. Nevada•
Reno is leaving the conference to Jom the l:lig Sky
Conference
The Senti nel
League officials aid both
San Diego and Gonzaga will
begm playing the WCAC
1 51978
basketball schedule in 1980
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'~wareness Week'
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Week" gets under way at
th e Un(ver5ity oi San Diego
mm~
the Monday • O t · l6,
under
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The?:3>

p.m. at USO's Camino

ater.

H,er ~ponent in Novem-

!7;'~ !~c!;::/:W~go-

the kM9?c:::s~~rt~
ainesda
er Bureau
Cay,. Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. at
Highligh Ung th
Theater
rruno
week
wrn be
·
ir ntahoos by
candidate.s fer tale y Attorney General Evelle
t
omg«, making a bid to
offic .
Incumbent Secretary of 111leat incumbent Gov
1arch Fong Eu will Terry Brown, will speak
ak on Monday, Oct. 16 Crur_sday,Oct.19,8 p.m.at
• ammo Theater.

HOLDl!'.G COURT - Bonnie Bass, University of

San Diego's new women·s basketball coach, in-

Griff volleymillers
downed by USD
The Grossmont College
women's volleyball team
was ,handed only its third
l~ss rn 16 games Wednesday
ight _by the University of
an Diego. The Toreros won
the match, 17-15 11-15 1c10
,r '
I
I
15-5.
The Griffins were scheduled to compete in the San
Bernardino tournament this
weekend but decided to bow
out. Their next game is
Wednesday night at Grossmont • against San Diego
Mesa. Game time is 7
o'clock.

8

tegrate.~ dancing and exercise disciplines Into her
team's drills. - Photo by Joe Flynn, Tribune

The unusual art opening will be 7 9
University of San Diego Found , ~o p.m. Saturday at the
will mingle with the_.P br . ~r s allery where celebrities
designs of Joh~\~ew:g th e_ th eater and opera stage
a.m to 4 p.m. weekdays. e s ow will be open also from 10

OCT 191978~--

\1

VOCAL RECITAL, including works of
Schubert and Wolf, will be performed by
Joanne Regenhardt, Wednesday, October
25, 12:15 p. m., French Parlour, Founders
Hall, USO, Alcala Park, 291-6480 x4296_

1

~pecial
education
symposium

The first in a year-long
senes ci special education
sympC11iums will be presetted by the University of
San Diego's School of
Ed11:ation on Thursday
'
Oct. 19.
"The Implications of
Proposition 13 f<r Special
Education" is the theme of
the symposium, to begin at
lomon

ffilll

·

'

•

Speakers include two
members fr<m the
of
Department
Education·
pecial
Beatrice Gore, consultant
for the physically handicai:ped; and Dr. Eunice
Co X.
for
consultant
program development.
will
speakers
.Both
d1SCUss reduced state fundmg ci services to the disa~led . an_d youth populallons m hght ci the recent!Y. ~ssed Jarvis-Gann tax
m1llahve.
The event is open to the./
L
public at no charge.

:tat~
staff

*Coaeh

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 0-1

"I like to see women
achieve a joy of sport, apart
from the reason of just get\ ting into shape," she says.
i'Sports are for the athletes,
l)ot for the coaches to go
1:llub rm m their tears beMol e use they lost a game.

-

/ "But in order to achieve
hat JOY you have to be
ood."
A?d to be good, she says,
you ve got to be healthy.

"Health is the key tool in
working with athletes /
That's why I stress nutri-.
twn and I've outlined a
weight program. If they•rd
working for me two hours a}
day they better not negate,
By JACK WILLIAMS
what they 're dorng the
\
Forget that the blue eyes and blond hai other 22.
Scandinavian travel poster. Ignore the fact 1
"We had an overweight
practice In a leotard, the better to subject her b1
conference just the othe!
stretches and bends In rhythm to a disco tape.
ay, and I told them bein
Bonnie Bass, 26, ls a basketball coach.
And the rhythmic aerobics she conducts twice verweight is not to be_ tol
Center of the University of San Diego are J rated. You can't believ
training regimen that serves up nutrition and he amount of Cokes som
f them drink, as many as
bigger dose than dribbling and shooting.
When the students, 21 of them who hope to hree or four per day. r jus
basketball team, learn to bounce around as tlrell t~ll them one soft drink ha
eight teaspoons of sugar
they'll tackle the fundamentals.
Meanwhile, Bass leads them through their And who would put tha
secure In the conviction that basketball for wom1 much sugar in thPir coffee?
"I want to establish
than false eyelashes.
"It's tough for any girl to look me In the eye at level of nutrition these
is not feminine," she says. "Whal I wear to th women can maintain for
the leotard - well, It'll not exactly masculine." the rest of their lives.••
And who's to say a 114-pound coach ca1 Bass insists that her
basketball team at USD out of a group of volun1 charges eat a substantial
breakfast,_ a light lunch and
on the job?
a very light dinner. She
J>asses ,.au\ a list of nutriNot Honme Bass.
"lt takes just a little bit more effort to get to 1 ~onalth dos and don'ts" to
have a good average program " she tells yo tr a letes at the outset of
desk in the USD sports comple~ before a clas wh~ct r:sle~son training,
ment t cuthes the reqmrewon't get under way until Nov. 1.)
Bass brings to her new assignment experl . mum hat ey run a mm1speciallst at the Golden Door health spa in Escc rninute~fa two ~iles in 20
thoroughly schooled In nutrition as well. I da s a w pproximately four
eek. 1
I that~assm runs
bal!rOOm dance and physical education .
a most twice
Basketball?
uch on her o"."'n, usu
"I played on my high school team," she all
inspirational' player and a pretty good outside Y near her M1ss1on Ba
"But before I took this job I went to gyms \a~~p-ment..
did basketball workouts for two hours. My bl "but~. active," she say
gave me the courage to try for It. He use Last m no_ muscle hea
year, with my 40-hou
Austria."
-week Job at the Golde
t
oor, plus teachin
.a '
Women's basketball Is In its third year at 1 ~-ght r was
Association of lnterconeglate Athletics for Wo f om dawn to du::~.rcismg
There was one · T
It Is not yet such a fixture on campus that
,
su:,fender gy"! lime to their female ~ounterp8 r suit, though, from
We wouldn t get any (gym time) 1f I wasn hard work. She met h
says Bass. "We've worked out an arrangemen boyfriend at Mira c ~r '
pra_cti~e three h~~s a day and the women a College, where she was
ducting a class in ballr
which 1s enough.
1
oom
When she first came to the campus she wa' dance.
Men and women make a
up.
great combination on the
"When 1 saw a girl with any height, I'd dance floor, she says but
pro~am," sh~ reca,1,1s. "Only seven or e. Bass is no crusader tdr coeducat10nal intercollegiat
previous experience.
e
She spotted one potential hoopster In the IS teams.
"I recruited another one, a 6-footer, in the 1 "In some sports I can see
was getting a drmk of water. I said somethh ~omen competing with
glasses of water, why don't you come out fc,,qien," she says "but on! 1·f
t e men's program is /
I'm Bonnie Bass, the basketball coach.'
"Next year, I'll do some serious recruitln~ r. And it would be cr!ry
zy
call~r athletes. (UCLA is the defending we· a contact sport.
"I th .
on).
best situation
mk theprograms
Bass's primary conce,n, though, ls mixin~ 1. to offer
for
omen that are well-funded
See COACH, l>-4
•
nd_ afford them the oppor.mty to compete to their
__,
1ghest potential."
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Soeclol TO TIie son 01'90 UniDII
Mike
CLAREMONT
Becher kicked a 32-yard
field goal with one second
remaining to play to give
Claremont-Mudd a dramatic
10-9 victory over liniver ity
of San Diego here yesterday
afternoon.
Freshman Mark Kelegian
had given the 'I'oreros a 9-7
advantage with on 2:08 re•
maining in the contest via a
22-yard field goal but Clare•
mont came back to move to
the USD 14 where the
winners had a fourth and
seven with seven seconds
remaining. Becher's successful kick dropped over
the crossbar with one lick
left on the clock.
USD struck first in the
opening period on a 20-yard
pass from Alan Valenzuela
to John Dudek. The attempt·
ed conversion failr.d and set
the stage for the one-pomt
los .
Bob Farra drove over
from a yard out 1 th
conv rsi kic• gavt C art
mont 7-6 ed a t i
on Thec
r
quart r IT I
~a nng on! IS ) ar<I
,
rushing for th fL t thr
per odJ How v •r tl'e horn
club caught fire for 85 ~ard
In th la

(--~

Bambeck I Landers I Cla If, d

This coach sets fitness goal for

' appo ntment to the WCAC waa a logical atep.
Toreros cruld not have expected to be an
Influential independent
"To be sure," aid Brovelli, "this is the only way
we could make It. l don't think we could have
survived an iooependent."
The Toreros are expedt'd to play their horn (!11Jlle5
as <i. '79 ill the Sports Arena. That was one of the
stip.alations the WCAC set fcrth for admitting the \Iii·
venity
This wi II cause a Id of shuffling 1be Sporta Arena
already lists the NBA Chppera, San Diego State and
the P cific Hockey League Hawlla as winter tenants .
But Brovelli says that Phil Quinn, the arena's
general manager, has already given WCAC officials a
confinnation.
Brovelllmas taken care cl the ~per work. Now he
must begin koocki~ on doon and recruit talent It
will talie to Cffllpete at the new level.
"011' next immediate &CJ1l Is to be respettable in
this toogh bas etball cmhrence:• aid Brove I. "It'•
a challenge, ro doubt about it."

Last-Second
FGT oppIes
USO, 10-9

USD law
.

publisher

The appointment of Phyllis
Pfeiffer as publisher of the La
Jolla Light was announced
today by Robert G. Marbut,
On June 1, 1979, the
president and chief executive
University of San Diego's
officer of Harte-Hanks Com·
b k.etball program will
munications, Inc.
ta a major step forward.
Pfeiffer has been general
On that day, the Toreros will
50eClal To TIie 5o1I Dletl Unllll
manager of The Light since
bee e members of the
CLAREMONT - Mike Wesl Coast Athletic
September, 1977 and acting
Becher kicked a 32-yard
one
as
regarded
Conference,
publisher since March, 1978.
field goal with one second
con·
basketball
top
he
of
"We at The La Jolla Light
remalnlng to play to give
nation.
the
in
feren
on this community for the
count
Claremont-Mudd a dramatic
admission, an·
U
counsel and criticism we need if
10-9 victory over University
of San DI o here yesterday nounced Tuesday by WCAC
we are to do a better job,"
commissioner Jerry Wyness
anemoon
Pfeiffer said.
director
athlet'
Torero
and
Freshman Mark l(elegtan
"The staff and l welcome
the
a
Bµrk.e,
Thomas
had given th 'I'oreros a 9-7
letters, calls and comyour
on 08 re- conference its second new
advantage
week..
a
than
less
in
member
We're all trying to make
ments.
aa
main ng In th conte
Friday, the WCAC had
the paper a credit to La Jolla 2'l-yard fi d goal but Clare- Last
and the chronicler of our unique
mont came back to move to announced that Gonzaga
the U D 14 where the University will enter the
La Jolla concerns."
on June 1, as well .
winn rs had a f h and fold
"1 like this community, this
Along with USO and Gonseven with v n conds zaga, the WCAC will include
newspaper - and this new post
remarnin~. Becher's sue Seat le University, St.
-very much."
ce ful 'lock dropped over
Pfeiffer joined The La Jolla
th cro bar with one tick Mary's College, Pepperiiine
Loyola•
rsity,
Univ
advertising staff in 1973
Light
left on the clock.
and became advertising
USD struck first In the Maramount University, the
opening period on a 20-yard University of Santa Clara,
director in l!r75.
pass from Alan Valenzuela the University of Portland
A native of New York City,
to John Dudek. Th attempt· and the University of San
Pfeiffer is a gradaute of Cornell
ed conversion failed and set Francisco in 1979-80University and is currently an
All conference schools
the tage for the one-point
MBA candidate at Jthe
will be required to compete
loss
Unviersi of San Die o. She
Bob Farra drove over in basketball, baseball,
arvard
a
o stuQ.i
from a yard out and the cross country, golf and ten•
co en;lon kick gave Clare- nis next year, with soccer to
University and New York
mont a 7 6 edge at the Inter• be required in 1980-81.
University and was a researAccording to Burke, USD
ml n The cor I third
cher in poetry at Hunter
qu rter suited m Clare- is currently negotiating to
College.
ga mg o 18 yards play all conference a
in
for th flrst three the Sports Arena.
rush
th home
period . owe
club caught f' i r - yards
in he la t q
'
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r playE

Sat, Oct. 21, 1!l78-
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1: eater Designer's Art on Show

~tings by theatrical designer John Wenger will be on
lay at the University of San Diego's Founders Galle
ry
for wo months starting tonight
Wenger IS best kn?wn for his scenic designs for the
Medroi>?litan Opera, Ziegfeld Follies, Paramount Studios
an anous theaters.
The e~bition of 35 paintings opens tonight from 7 to 9
pm It will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays until
1t closes Dec. 23.

•
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USO to join
twCAC
in June '79

Last-Second
FG Topples
U ' 10.9

SPORT

s,edat To TIit Sa• Dle90 Unloa

USO teps up
to th WCAC
Vfhen Jim Brovt.111 left the Bay Area five yean ago
ch the UnivvtllyofSan DltlO baaketball 1-m,
to
be w• a man with plam.
Today, thole plam ar. belinnilll to unfo d.
ecutive
It wu announced y•ta'day by the
cunnilttee of the Weet Coaat Athletic Confer
(WCAC> th.at Brovelll'a Toreroa will become a

member of the re1~able leque u of June 1, 1979.
It waa juat Jaat May that the buketball team wa1
appointed NCAA Dlvlai<11 l 1tatu1

..
... ..
.. ,

for the
were the v ry object Iv• Brovelll
n Cath>lic Univeralty'a buketball prOII'am
fiYe y 1r1 ago. He Is, under ta!¥1ably, a very happy
'lb

afteroooo .

rnM Uia

"I'm very pie ed,"ncted Brovelli ye1terday, with
t ;,. lal ernphaaia m the word 'vfC'/'.
h been a lonatlme, penonal oal since I 1ot
'
l here five yeara a o. We're very fortunate that
w have elevated oureelvet to Dlvlalon I 1tat111 and
at the me time gotten lrto a fine conference."
m mllltak.e, the WCAC does play good baaket·
1 The conference lncludas the llltea of Pepperdlne
' ' veralty and the Unlvenlty of San Francisco, both
Ill

whmi have mad

playoffs.

.

CM

appearancee In the

~'

Patience Is a must

.

.,

..

'

I

:.

"'

"I'm glad we don't have to play USF thll year,"
the coach. "We'll just wait ootll Cartwright

mil
g

od.

and fl frOO\ there."

The appointment of Phyllis
Pfeiffer as publisher of the La
Jolla Light was announced
today by Robert G. Marbut,
On June 1, 1979, the
president and chief executive
University of San Diego's
officer of Harte-Hanks Combas etball program will
munications, Inc.
ta a major step forward.
Pfeiffer has been general
On at day, the Toreros will
manager of The Light since
members of the
bee
September, 19'T7 and acting
West Coast Athletic
Co f ence, regarded as one
publisher since March, 1978.
of the top basketball con"We at The La Jolla Light
ferenc in the nation.
count on this community for the
admission, anU
counsel and criticism we need if
nounced Tuesday by WCAC
we are to do a better job,"
commissioner Jerry yness
Pfeiffer said.
and Torero athlet' director
"The staff and I welcome
Thomas Burke, gave the
your letters, calls and comconference its sec nd new
member in less than a week.
ments. We're all trying to make
Last Friday, the WCAC had
the paper a credit to La Jolla announced that Gonzaga
and the chronicler of our unique
University will enter the
La Jolla concerns."
fold on June 1, as well.
"1 like this community, this
Along with USD and Gonnewspaper - and this new post
zaga, the WCAC will include
Seat le University, St.
- very much."
Mary' College, Pepperdlne
Pfeiffer joined The La Jolla
Univ rsity, LoyolaLight advertising staff in 1973
Maramount University, the
became advertising
and
University of Santa Clara,
director in l!J75.
the University of Portland
A native of New York City,
and the University of San
Pfeiffer is a gradaute of Cornell
Francisco in 1979-80.
University and is currently an
All conference schools
MBA candidate at the
will be required to compete
Unviersi of San Die o. She
in basketball, baseball,
arvard
a
o stuQi
cross country, golf and ten·
nis next year, with soccer to
University and New York
be req ired in 1980-81.
University and was a researAccording to Burke, USO
cher in poetry at Hunter
is currently negotiating to
College.
play all conference a
the Sports Arena.

I

Hi1 reteunce was to the Dons A.11-Ameri

Bill Cartwnglt, an example cl the vertical 1
will be taki~ in terms of rompetltion.
Brovelli ii an advocate d. the work ethic He oes
not pretel¥1 Ii• team wIll bolt mto the new ainf rence
nd I tbreak Its way to the NCAA final
"l don't believe ln Instant 111cc ," YI the man
wto w an All-WCAC perfonner at U F where he
played from 111111~.
"1 think ll will lake 1.8 time to be competitive at that
level."
One gets the feeling that USD will eventually do
w Uin this talented conference. It may be a matter cl
• tune but, after all, lt took the Toreroe fl yearB to
r h the goals they have jllBt attained.
Brovelll is the man wm helped guide em there.
His five-year mark at Alcala Park Is IM-50. Twice hi•
tearna advaanced to the Dlvlsim II playoffs. So111e
argue they should have gone three or maybe four
t year'• club was 22·7, the achool'• best
tim .
ev , nd they advanced to the natM>nal quarterfinall.

JSO - Dooet. 2D

( Ck lo led)
CM-Forro 1 r

THE TRIBUNE

USO- FG Ktle9
CM - FG Becher

Whitter, %8-21

The Sports Arena shuffle

' appointment to the WCAC waa a logical lltep.
TorerOI could not have expected to be an
Influential independent
''To be sure," BaJd Brovelll, ''this 1B the only way
we could make it. 1 don't think we could have
1urvlved • an independent."
The Toreros are expected to play their h>rn pmes
It a. '79 in the Sports Arena. That was one of the
stip.liatlons the WCAC set f<rth for admitting the 111iversity.
This will cauae a at of shuffling. The Sports Arena
alrel~ lists the NBA Clippers, San D1eao State and
the Pacific Hockey I.A,ague Hawks a11 winter tenanta.
But Brovelli says th.at Phil ~ . the arena's
genera I manager, has already given WCAC officiall a
innatlon.
conf
BroveJl~aa taken care d. the P,per work. Now he
mU!l begin ltooddng on doors and recruit talent it
will take to cc:mpete at the new level.
"Otr next Immediate g 1 Is to be respectable In
th tooah basketball cooference:• •id Brovelll. "It'•
a challenge, m doubt about it."

The

Last-Second
USO Jaw FGT apples
USO, 10-9
alumni
honored

\

mday, October 15, 1978

Ch.ns Terrazas hooked up
\\1th Don Hodson for a 30yard touchdown- pass in the
third period as Whittier
sur ed past United States
tntematlonal University, 2821, in a non-confernce game
last night
Whittier raised its record
to 3-2 while USIU fell to 1-5
on the sea~n
Hodson's score had apparently put the Poets comfortably ahead, 28-14, m the
third period. but USlU did
not give up.
Early in the final period,
Jason Dunn, who caught
seven passes for 139 yards,
took In a Wayne Adams pass
for a 25-yard sconng play to
to 28-21.
narrow the m r
e a I ck with
USlU
2·49 ft but th ensuing
drlv d d at e Poet 15
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Attorney Thomas E.
Sharkey of La Jolla was
among those honored at
a Distinguished Alumni
Awards Banquet held by
the University of San
Diego Law ·school
Alumni Association at
the Atlantis Restaurant.
Also honored were
Judge Herbert Katz,
Judge Judith N. Keep,
and attorneys James
Longtin and Delroy M.
Phyllis Pfeiffer
·
Richardson.
Ron Mix, fonner San
A former teacher, she taught
Diego Charger, was
at Miss Porter's School in
master of ceremonies.
Farmington, Conn., and in the
Attorney and author
New York City public schools.
Louis Nizer was guest
In 1972 she was awarded a city
grant to develop an art history
speaker.
Anthony Wetherbee,
program for junior high
committee
awards
students.
stated that
chairman,
Pfeiffer is a member of La
the basic criterion for
Jollans, Inc., the local planning
selection was "that
group.
overall excellence to
which fellow alumni can
Stephen
husband,
Her
point with pride.''
clinical
a
is
Pfeiffer,
This was the second
psychologist in private practice
awards
annual
in San Diego.
ceremony. The Alumni
The Pfeiffers reside in La
Association plans to
Jolla.
continue the banquet u
an annual affair.
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This coach sets fitness goal for
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7The
:xi p.m. at USD's Camino
ater
H;er q>p:ment in Novemb_er s election, Jay Mar gos1an, will speak on Wed
nesday, Oct 18 at
Camino . Th 8 p.m. at
eater.
y Attorney General Evelle
Dll'lger, making a bid to
~eat incumbent Gov
T~ Brown, will speak
C _sday, Oct. 19, 8 p.m. at
ammo Theater.
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Women's basketball Is in Its third year at USD, conducted In the '
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW.)
It is not yet such a fixture on campus that the men will routinely
surrender gym time to their female counterparts.
"We wouldn't get any (gym time) if I wasn't such a loud mouth,"
says Bass. "We've worked out an arrangement whereby the men will
practice three hours a day and the women one and a half (hours),
which is enough."
When she first came to the campus she walked around and looked
up.
"When 1 saw a girl with any height, I'd Invite her to join the
program," she recalls "Only seven or eight of our girls have
previous experience."
She spotted one potential hoopster ln the ladles room.
"I recruited another one, a 6-footer, In the student union building. I
was getting a drink of water. I said something like, 'Speaking of tall
glasses of water, why don't you come out for the basketball team?
I'm Bonnie Bass, the basketball coach.'
"Next year, I'll do some serious recruiting, for top-quality, UCLA·
caliber athletes. (UCLA is the defending women's natlomll champion)."
Bass's primary conce,n, though, Is mixing fitness with fun.

- The We

b!w~!n Monday

a.$ '1-w-s-d 'l!IS ajll!I

., oer

inspirational' player and a pretty good outside shot.
"But before I took this job I went to gyms three days a week and
did basketball workouts for two hours. My boyfriend, Bill Cathers,
gave me the courage to try for It. He used to play pro ball In
Austria."

WCAC Accepts USO

~!1~t!a 1
~heek"_ get~ under way a~
4' ~n1vers1ty of San Di O
begtMi~
16 ,
r the Monday ' o I·eg
un
the As.,o . 'fedoosorshi p of
Studeita
k , c1a
. ~s BurPA u.
Highlighting the week
will be iresentation b
three candidates fa- stat:
o lice.
lncurn&ent Secretary 01
te March Fong Eu will
on Monday, Oct. 16
•

!
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'~wareness Week'

$ '1-w-s-d 'lO::l!Jl UOIAU I
e a::ie1 4olaJlS paUJaned /.
! JO! paJBI! Allua6 S! (l

Not Bonnie Bass.
"It takes just a little bit more effort to get to the top than It doe~1~o
have a good, av rage program," she tells you, seated behind lll'r
desk in the USD sports complex before a class (basketball tryou\s
\
won't get under way until Nov. 1.)
Bass brings to her new assignment experience as an exercl~
specialist at the Golden Door health spa In Escondido, where she
thoroughly schooled ln nutrition as well. She also has taught
baUroom dance and physical education.
Basketball?
"I played on my high school team," she says. "I was 'most

•I

OCT

•
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By JACK WILLIAMS
Forget that the blue eyes and blond hair belong on some
Scandinavian travel poster. Ignore the fact she often comes to
practice ln a leotard, the better to subject her ballerina silhouette to
stretches and bends In rhythm to a disco tape.
Bonnie Bass, 26, Is a basketball coach.
And the rhythmic aerobics she conducts twice weekly In the Sports
Center of the University of San Diego are part of a preseason
training regimen that serves up nutrition and self-discipline In a
bigger dose than dribbling and shooting.
When the students, 21 of them who hope to make the women'
basketball team, learn to bounce around as tirelessly as a basketb ,
they'll tackle the fundamentals.
Meanwhile, Bass leads them through their conditioning pac s,
secure In the conviction that basketball for women Is no less femln ne
/
than false eyelashes.
"It's tough for any girl to look me ln the eye and suggest basketball
is not femlmne," she says. "What I wear to the conditioning class,
I
the leotard - well, It's not exactly mascullne."
And who's to say a 114-pound coach can't mold a win~ng
basketball team at USD out of a group of volunteers In her first ear
on the job!

y

SAN FRA 'CISCO <AP) WCAC Comm1sstoner Jerry
Coa t Athl tic Wyn said.
Conference accepted the
San Diego Joins Gonzaga
Umver lty of San Di go as University as the newest
a k!agµe member Friday,
members of the confereffective June l 197 , ence. which now has eight
hools However, NevadaReno 1s leaving the conference to JOin the Big Sky
Conference
The Sentinel
League officials said both
San Diego and Gonzaga will
begin playing the WCAC
basketball schedule in 1980
1 51978

'
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Bambeck I Landers I Clo

•
•
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CLARE'1ONT - Mike
Becher kicked a 32-yard
field goal with one second
remaining to play to give
Claremont-Mudd a dramatic
10-9 victory over Umve~1ty
of San Diego here yesterday
afternoon.
Freshman Mark Kelegian
had given the Toreros a 9-7
advantage with on 2:08 re•
maining In the contest via a
22-yard field goal but Claremont came back to move to
the USD 14 where the
winners had a fourth and
seven with seven seconds
remaining. Becher's successful kick dropped over
the crossbar with one tick
left on the clock.
USD struck first In the
opening period on a 20-yard
pass from Alan Valenzuela
to John Dudek. The attempted converSJon failed and set
the stage for the one-point
loss.
Bob ~·arra drove ovr.r
from a yard out and ti!'
conwrsi k1r gav Clare
mont a 7-6 edge at thP
m on rhi> or •
r ar
r r
qu
m galmng only 18 )ard.
rushmg for the first thr
penod Howev r, th 110m
rlub caught fire for 85 yard
In tile la t •

.

8

••
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HOLDING COURT - Bonnie Bass, University of
San Diego's new women's basketball coach, in-

Griff volleyhiillers
downed by USD
The Grossmont College
women's volleyball team
was .handed only its third
l~ss m 16 games Wednesday
mght _by the University of
San Diego. The Toreros won
the match, 17-15 11-15 15•10
I
15-5,
The Griffins were scheduled to compete in the San
Bernardino tournament this
weekend but decided to bow
out. Their next game is
Wednesday night at Grossmont · against San Diego
Mesa. Game lime is 7
o'clock
o

'

/Jftt~

tegrates dancing and exercise disciplines into her
team's drills. - Photo by Joe Flynn, Tribune

The unusual art opening will b 7 9
cio p.m. Saturday at the
University of San Diego Found
will mingle with the Dllbli . er s allery where celebrities
designs of Joh~cT~ew:g th e_ th eater and opera stage
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. e s ow will be open also from 10

READER

OCT 191978
VOCAL RECITAL, including works of
Schubert and Wolf, will be performed by
Joanne Regenhardt, Wednesday. October
25• l2:lS p.m., French Parlour, Founders
Hall, USD, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296 _

See COACH,

l>-4

Sat., Oct 21, 1078* no, ..Al\Qtld &buts
Tlieater Designer's Art on S~h~o-w

. tings by theatri~ designer John Wenger will be on
lay at the Uruvers1ty of San Diego's Founders Galle
ry
for wo months starting tonighl
Weng~r JS best kn?wn for his scenic designs for the
MetrodP?litan Opera, Ziegfeld Follies, Paramount Studios
an vanous theaters.
The e~bition of 35 paintings opens tonight from 7 to 9
pm. It will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays until
1t closes Dec. 23.

•

Sunday, October 1, 1978

MONDAY

Boer continues in

othe, roup! 1n a 1au ftilivol fo, the
benef,t of the lo Joi a (lVIC Un,vetl1ty
Symphony 1n the UCSD Mondev1lle Aud,
tor,um, 1 • Conhnu,ng. R,W,

the lead ,ale in
"Woit Until Dork"
in th, fiesta Din- .a
ner Theater, 9665
Compo Rood, 7
. . Continuing:

I Otherwise Engaged opens in the
I Ekhings of Rembrandt and HiJ

followtn a,e displayed m the Fme Arll
Gallery, Bolboa Pork, through Nev. 12.

Globe Corter Center Stage, Bolboo Pork, _ ..,,,,._ '"""'"
8:30. I Meuo-sop,ono Marni Clark
and p,anist Michiko Bishop perform m
the Central Public Library, 820 ESt, 7:30
•. Continuin , W.

O,T,W.

I Deatherage Quartet performs ,n

the Centro! Public library, 820 ESt., 7:30
. • . Cont,nu,ng: T,W.

perform m th Fiesto Dinner Theater,
9665 Com Rood 8.

SMALL COLLEGES

_4 ,

fi.,

I r, TIit San D

nloa

Notes ol all sorts n San
DI go's small cnlleg\: ports:
A longtimr. aim or the Univer ty of an IJ1eg became
real ty recent!} h n the
Torrros were ar pted l11 the
Wr.st Coast Athl Ile Confer
n begmn111g with the 1979
80 11caden11c year
Though th reality IS still
som time in the future, th
po bihty of the l.:niver. lty
or California San Otego obtaining a prev1ou~ly stated
goat - alignment with several other UC hools in a
mutually beneficial athletic
conference- is growing.
UCSD offers no athletic
scholar h,p and . 1me of the
hool ':; teams, most notably
basketball and ba eball,
somctim s surfPr m the wonlo column from contmuous

I The Son Diego Opera opens Hamlet

m the Civic Theater, 8. 11he La Jolla

....

Jl>

Civic Univer,ity Symphony and
Chorvs performs 1n the UCSD Mandeville Auditorium, 8, also Oct. 8, 3
'
Continuing: H,O,R,T,W,

(0

-..J

(l)

I Folksinger Pete

Gui~iertt~ performs

m the Son Diego
Stole University
Open Air Theater.
I Organist Ron
Rhode ploys in
the Southlond
Music Center, 3"59
lmperiol Ave., 8
.. Continuing:

to hold

confab at USO
Satu rday , October 21,
the Black American Law
Scho ol Asso ciati on of
University of San Diego
will pres ent the Far West
Regional BALSA Con
fer!' nce in the Moot
Courtroom at the USO
Law School.
The conference start s
at 9:30 a.m. , and the
community is invited to
join in a full day of activit ies spon sore d by
BALSA. The them e of the
conf eren ce is: "Th e
surv ival of a Blac k
student in the post-Bakke

/o

O,T,W.

work: to be ex hi bi te d

SAN DIEGO - The first
West Coast exhibition of the
work or theatrical scene
designer John Wenger will be
a.t Founder's Gallery, University of San Diego, Alcala
Park, starting this weekend.
The opening reception at
which persons associated with
the late designer' including
h1.s daughter, will be present,
will be open to the public from
7 to 9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21.
The gallery subsequently will
be open from 10 a.m. to 4 Pm
weekdays through Dec. 23 : ·

OY

performs in the Jewish Community (en•
ler, '°79 5-ith St., 8. I Children's theater
production Andrades and the Lion
opens in the Son Diego Stole Un,versity
Dramot,c Arll Building, 1 and 3:30, also
Oct. 22 . . Continu,ng, l,L,O,T,W.

I Country singer

Wen.ger is credited with
changing the direction of
stage designs with his work
f~r the Metropolitan Opera,
Ziegfeld Follies, Paramount
Studios and the Rivoli and

Globe Spreckels Theater 'The Robber Bridegroom
C - California-Pacific Theater 'Count Dracula'
H - Son Diego Opera 'Hamlet'
I - Son Diego Opera 'Rigoletto'
'
L- Coronado Playhouse 'Ladies at the Alamo
ed"
0 - Mission Playhouse 'Otherwise Engag
R - Coronado Playhouse 'The Ritz'
S - San Diego Opero 'Casi Fon Tuite"
ed"
T - Globe Corter Center Stage 'Otherwise Engag
W - Fiesta Dinner Theater 'Wait Until Dark'

racu/qJ~·-="'
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in the
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prese
your: ."
brothers
lJCSD has prev ious ly the decision of twinhall
Lilly
looked for alternatives to .its Utchell and Mars College.
Loma
Point
leave
to
which
m
tion
Situa
nt
curre
the county in
major teams arc al gned Mitch ll toppedsenio
r season
his
in
g
corin
oc,aal
atlon
th
with
High.
son
Madi
at
tAthle
lat
lion or Intercollcg
Schedule highlights find
JCS (NAIA) District 3 Southmakmg a sv.ing to
UCSD
most
thP
Put
em Dlv1slon

Texas lo meet Southwest
Confe rence foes Southern
Methodist and Texas Christian (Dec. 27-29), USD hosting Alabama-Binningham in
the return of Conner UCLA
coach Gene Bartow to South( rn Cahfornia, and Pomt
Loma hosting both a homecorrung doubleheader (Dec .
1 2) and its annual tournament (Jan. 4-6).

ula.
At a time when most real Count Drac
people turn their atThe presentation is
tention to ghosts, goblins
at
ents
sored by the USO
stud
spon
and witches,
San
ciate d Students
of
y
Asso
ersit
the Univ
Diego will get their own speakers bureau, and is
dose of Halloween frigh t open to the ublic.
as Dr. Leonard Wolf
spea ks abou t vam pires
tonight at 8 in USD's
Camino Thea ter.
Dr. Wolf, auth or of the
''Th e
bes tsel ling
is
ula,"
Drac
Annotated
,
pires
vam
on
rt
expe
an
their history, folklore,
and their religious,
and
psyc holo gica l
ons.
sexu al connotati
His lectu res weav e a
fascinating story of t',I

USD will be shooting to go
out in glory in its final season of competition as an
NCAA Division II school.
The Toreros are the defending Di\'lsion If West Regional champions. USIU, UCSD
and Point Loma will set
their sites on grabbing NAIA
Southern Divi<;en and district crowns....

The jazz group will play at 9
in the Catamaran Hotel ' 3999
day
Thurs
and
esday
and 11 p.m. Wedn
M,ss,on Blvd.
BUTC H LACY STRIN G CONS ORT -

The blues guitarist will perfonm at 9 and 11 p.m.
Tuesday in the Catamaran Hotel, 3999 M,ss,on Blvd.
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
10 C.C. - The pop-rock band will pertorm
Fax Theater, 720 B St
JOHN MAYA U -

Da nc e

KATHRYN POSIN DANCE COMP ANY

ballet. jazz and rock dance works

Mancl4vltte Audltortum.

at

The ensemble will partorm
8 p.m. Friday in Jhe UCSD

Al so ...

- Performances of lhe
ALPINE PLAYERS VAUDEVILLE SHOW
8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
variety program are scheduled at ntary
Schoo l.
through Nov 18 in the Alpine Eleme
t In the
- The comedian will pertorm at 8 tonigh
IN

GEOR GE CARL

San Diego State Unlveratty Peter.an Gym.

- The comedian and pupWAYLAND FLOWERS AND MADA ME
11 p.m. Friday through next Sunday in
peteer will perform at 9 andM,ss,o
n Blvd
the Catamaran Hotel, 3999
gue will be
"FOOTLOOSE IN NEWF OUND LAND " - The traveloy Performing
screened at 2 and 7:30 pm Tuesday in the EHi Count
Arll Center, El CaJan.
Shelley Savren
POETRY REAOINGS - Karen Glenn, SteveatKowit,
works 7 p.m. Wednesday in
and John Simon will read from the,r in
sponsored by the
the Central Publlc Library, 820 E St,r a program
Feminist Poetry and Graphics Cente
Tutte·· will be discussed al
JAN POPPER - The opera .. Cosi fan
noon ,n the Hou" of Ho1pltallty Ballroom.
- Halloween music, mime and
"TALES FOR THE TWILI GHT HOUR "
row and Tuesday in the
readings will be presented at 8 p.m. tomor
Lemb'1 Players• Theater, National C,ty

V

Richard Kennedy. Anwar Dil and
OeWitt will perform
Suzanne Henig will lecture. and aclress Sarah
Untn,.lty of San
1he
in
y
Sunda
next
p.m.
4
during the fes11vat at
.
VIRGI NIA WOOLF FESTI VAL -

Dt-sio De Sate • Hall.

elude: a job fair given by
emp loye rs who offe r
advice on the job mark et
and future opportunities
to both unde rgrad s and
grad uate stud ents ; a
"Law Day " prog ram
which will be gear ed
towa rd high school and
unde rgrad uate students
inter ested in pursuing the
legal profession as a
care er, and, three gues ts
spea kers .
The spea kers include
Juni us Williams, of the
National Bar Com mitte e·
Coll ey',
Nat han iel
Regional Counsel from
NAACP; and, Tom Todd,
resp ected Black lawy er
from Chicago and past
executive vice-president
of PUSH.
For info rma tion
concerning the BALSA
Far Wes t Regi onal
Conference, cont act Sam
Reid at USO Law School. ,1

.-,.1c,-n~
~
Stag e design ex pe rt' 8

8-

;o.,,,-~lf~?(

COUN~DO~N: Dick Phillips,
th e new ftrst vice-president at the
Natu ral History Museum, saw
two ha~l ess baby birds fall from
a tree lunb outside his USD office
the othe r day. He took them
home to La Jolla for his daug hter
Ann, the family's rank mg birdlover. But they grew up to be
pigeons. Sadly, Ann took them to
Balboa Park one Sunday and
relea se? them ; they were back
at Cammo de la Costa before she
was. Last week Phillips went to
Ram ona and relea sed them .
They were back this time in
th ree hou:s. On Frid ay morning
Phillips air-freighted the pigeons
lo Detroit, met them at the air
term mal there (on his way to
Toronto), and relea sed them.
The countdown is on ~ - -

Black Law Assoc.

BALSA plans for a big
crowd to take part in the
festi vitie s, whic h in-

Ke y to Continuing Performances • • ••

1n the UCSD
Mcndev11le Rec,tol
Holl, 9 Conlin•
u1ng· 8,5,T,W,.

~NEIL
MORGAN

/iewpOint

era.' '

l,C,l,L,O,T,W.

lilly Joel performs m the Sports
Arena, 7:30. I
The Cage opens

rit o s Interested n

S

opens in the UCSD Mandeville Recitol
Holl, 8 .. Continuing: O,R,T,W,

0
n
0

performs in the
Sports Arena, 8. I
Orgonisl Gaylord Carter performs m the California Theater,
1122 Fourth Ave.,
7:30 .. Continu g
n
1

I Pop Singer

featuring mus,c, m,me end readings, is
presented ,n the Lomb's Players Theater,
Notional C,ty, 8, also Oct. 31.

@-

Merle Haggard

I Picnisl Gary Graffman ploys ,n the
Son Diego Stole University Montezuma
Holl, 8 . Continuing, B,T,W.

I Tales for the Twilight Hour,

I
(I)
(/)

en Bi$hop per·
singer
Colifolma Theofer, ll 22
m
Fourth Ave., 7,'JJ. I Actors Quarter
Theaier opens Mrs. Warren's Profession ot 480 Elm St., 8. I Poets Fran
Adler, Alurista, Candice Glass ond
Mary Montgomery read from their
works in the Centro! Public library, 820 E
St., 7. .. Continuing: B,O,T,W.

I San Diego Chambtr Players

I Rock bond Styx pays 1n the Sports
Arena, 730. I Gro,sm011t College
Sinfonia performs ,n he East County
Perform ng Ms Center, E Co1on, 730
Contmu1ng. l,l,L,T, W.

On the Harmfulness of Tobacco

works in the Central Public library, 820 E
St., 7 .. Continuing: O,T,W.

I Groumont College Band per

ly the Sea Episcopal Church Choir
perf01m1 ,n the church ot 1050 Thomas
A,e., Cont,numg H,T,W.

'8

olion Support Com-

YWCA, 5040 Logan
McBride end
ia
Patric
Ave.,
Jean-Pierre Bonnefaus dance in the
East County Performing Arts Center, El
Cajon, 8. I Krapp's Last Tape and

--

$

(I)

a.
:::,

hi of the
,
WIC
Iguana opens in the Grossmonl College
Slogehouse Theater, 8. I Poets lob
Jones, Jill Kagan, Yolanda Luera
ond Joyce Nower read from their

I Jou group Directions, featuring

forms ,n the Eosl County Performing Arts
Center, El Co1on 730. I St. Andrew'1

a.

Seeger performs

1n
Jock De.Johnette and John Abercrombie,
performs in the Son Diego Stole Universi
ty Bockdoor, 6 and 10:30. I Savoy
Brown plo)'l in the Roxy Theoler, 7:'YJ
Conhnumg, H.
and 10,30

(/)

Brother Malcolm X:
of a Black Revolu•

I Grekhen De

lutch Lacy Quartet perform w,th

o·
(I)
z(I)

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

li

I 1he Joe Marillo Ensemble and tht

0

•
• art, music
,n
fare
's
Highlights of the month
lls.
and drama-the times, places and playbi

OCTOBER 1978
SUNDAY

<

Roxy theaters m New York
The pieces on exhibit a;e
no.t sketches but finished
parntmgs. The 35 pieces includ e desi gns for Igor
ball et
Stra vins ky's
"Petrouchka" and the 1927
production of "Funny Face"
at the Alvin Theatre in New
York.
Therese Whitcomb, director
of the USO gallery, arranged
an.d hung the exhibition. She
said the paintings are fine art
works in themselves. They
were obtained from the collect,ons of the Metropolitan
Museum in New York and the
Museum of the City of New
York.
The gallery 1s in Founders
Hall and the campus is on
Linda Vista Road.
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USIU, USO Seek

To End Loss Skids
H 8
0

Westerners Tangle With St. Mary's;
Toreros Travel To Azusa-Pacific

THE SAN DIEGO UNl0

A-Pacific
Romps By
USO, 35-6

,_ 6
OSD ...', ......... ......... .u J u
7 14-35
-ac,1,c .................. 7 7Gano
(Jones
from
ilOSS
i
Noth
p I J
AP - Stosled 50 interception return

!Jones klckt

USD - Keleglon 28 FG
•P - Holre 6 pass from Gone {Jones
kl
~p - Moore 11 ooss from Gono (Jones
kl
•
FG
so - Kelegion JO !Jones
kick!.
P- Kistler 5 run

~!~:~~~s!nfw~~~~~t~':1f;
be;~':~~~ J~

SPldal lo The San Diego Union

AZUSA - Line back er
Norm Slosted intercepted
two passes, returning one 50
yards for a touchdown, and
quar terba ck Greg Gano
passed for three scores yesterday as Azusa-Pacific defeated visiting USD, 35-6.
The Cougars, now 2-3 on
the season, scored in every
quarter in sending the 2-5
Tore ros to their third
straight loss.
Except for 28- and 30-yard
field goals by Mark Kelegian
the Toreros offered htlle in
the way of offense. The
losers went through three
quarterbacks, who threw 42
passes, completing just 16
for 202 yards while suffering
four interceptions.
Contrarily, Gano hit on 14
of 24 passes for 191 yards
and the three touchdowns.
USD's rushing attack was
so inept that it did not record
its initial first down on the
ground until the fourth quarter.
The Cougars opened up a
14-3 advantage at haUtime,
with Paul Nath taking a Iyard scoring pass from Gano
and Slosted picking off an
errant aerial and romping
the 50 yards to the end zone.
Kelegian popped his 28-yard
field goal in the second quarr.
.
Az usa- P ac if1c upped the
lead to 21-3 at the thirdquarter mark, marching just
15 yards after recovering a
fjjmble by USD quarterback
Bill Peters.

be
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Peter
USO is expected to start junior Biil
. s, a 6-1, 185.
pounder, at quarterback. with senio
r Jim Valenzuela
avaiJable for r
eserve duties. Valenzuela has completed 52
of 111
7
wns, Peters
~0t.fs~sy~~~sfi edtotuhchdotouch
has hi~~ ~;
cto\\r.s.
ret
an
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will
A young University of San Diego football teamB
Force
Air
rds
Edwa
en~age the hard-charging
ase
F!Jers tonight at 7. 30 in USD ·stadium.
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The Toreros will out to square their season recor
coach
USD
first
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to
4-4, enabling BiU ".\'illiams
victories
smce Andy Y_mri m 1973 to chalk up that many
wins
their
3-3
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m
Victor
me udmg dec1s10ns over Cal Poly of Pomona and
Valley.

t

and Bill
Williams plans to alternate Jim Valenzuela 55
of 118
on
hit
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er
fonn
Peters at quarterback. The
ctconne
has
s
Peter
s.
score
five
and
yards
718
pas~ s for
s.
down
touch
four
and
ed with 42 of 85 tosses for 617 yards

the
Two backs have carried most of the mail forin 83
Tore_ros. Nels Eric_kson has rushed for 304 yards
the ball
car'.1es, scormg. twice. Jeff Morgan has packed .
64 times and gamed 309 yards, also scoring twice

J./.,sL_
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for fourth win

RR5PECTIVE
COMMENTARY

Liberal Arts Is Regaining Stature
As Meaningful Facet Of Education
duced to a nettlesome requirement
standing ln the otherwise clear path
toward a student's professional
goal . Compounding this dri!t were
the strident demands of the student
activists of the '80s for less structure
and more freedom of choice - including the freedom to make the
wrong choices.

A a re ult, by 1974 the Carnegie
Council on Policy Studies in Higher
Education found that general education requirements as a percentage of
undergraduate curricula had
dropped from 43 to 34 percent. Other
traditional standards went by the
board as well. Half of the colleges
and unlvers1ues of the nation had
abandon d any foreign language

r
Much later, m the 19th century,
th d bate height n ·d through the
Jr flu nc • of vartou~ continental
thinkers. John Stuart Mill at St
And w' Univ r lty m 1867, or
xampl , argued for th primacy of
th edu aled mind and person ov r
and amst the claim of what we
might now call "narrow profe 10n' lbm." In Milt's word · "Men are
men bdore they are lawyers, or
phy. lr1an . or merchants, or
manufacturers "
With more pow rful consequences
for the rurrlcula of American
chool , howev r, G rman professional S('holar hip developed as a
mod l for colleg education. The
model was ironically first adopted
by traditional liberal arts di!-i<'I·
plin ·, bringing into bemg academic
d partments and a bit later
splmt d d partments, thereby providing the pr!l<'edent by whJch more
•, rlclly vocational programs camE•
to be admitted Into un1verslt1es In
, at
th
Then as 20th rentury cond ltions
placed a h avy re ponsibUlty upon
high r education lo produce gradual •s m u ful ar as, the atmosphere
or lncreastng sl)('c1aliz:.tion among

' W e w e r e t urning ou t
highly technical and hig hly
slcilled p e ople who were
/Iteral/y barbarians.'

facuJtie absorbed In their own lndiv1dual di 1pllnes, and of preprofesslonalism among studPnts competing for academic records that would
guarantee entry Into graduate or
prof • Jona! schools, came to dominate
Th trend toward "usefulness" ln
education was further Intensified In
th 1960 by powerful national pro! Jona! accrediting organizations
which, often acting Independently of
th Int •mal philosophie or colleges,
ert d their own pr ures for a
growing occupational emphasis in
th curriculum. Thus the liberal arts
cour content which once formed
th center, th core, of undergraduat too many
ate education
chools eliminated or at least re-

I
r

Cftel Jasinu:I drblft9

O,. C. Jos.ph Pusar.rl

J

now emerging from high school will
eventually find their ultimate occupations in career fields not presently
In existence.

Never bas specialized education
had such transient value, and at the
same time, never before has the
ability to make reasoned judgments
and sound decisions been as important as it is today. Harvard Umversity president Derek Bok recently
spoke In exactly those terms to an
incoming freshmen class. "What society lacks today," Bok stated, "is
not people who are trained for
skllled jobs and professional
carrers." Rather it requires "people
with a sufficient breadth of knowledge to provide them with judgment,
perspective and taste - people with
a sensivity for the problems or others and a strong sense of ethical
prmclples."
Those character!Slics are the special objectives of an education
grounded in the liberal arts and, Bok
sternly warned the freshmen, "It
would be tragic if you were to disregard them m favor of a short-sighted
effort to use these college years to
get a head start on your professional
training."
At the University of San Diego,
too, there has been a continuing
commitment to the hberaJ arts. That
commitment ls held in creative tension with the university's intention to
serve the legitimate practical or
career-oriented expectations of our
students. Yet the primary thrust of
the unJversity remains the enrichment of its students through the
liberal arts. This means an education in philosophy, literature, history, language, theology, and the physical and social sciences.
Career-oriented course concentrations at USD are always accompanied over the fuJI course of undergraduate study by a core curriculum
which, in the judgment of the faculty, gives every student, regardless
of major, an adequate exposure to
the disciplines of the liberal arts.

requirements, and 80 percent granted a bachelor's degree to students
who might not have taken a single
course In mathematics.
After a decade of sorry experimentation with open curricula, howto
Clearly, s tudent must be f
.....:=:::..-=:.::.=.:::::....:=--=..:-...:::::::=:--follow their o n interests, to develop
their own aptitudes, and to pursue
Dr. Puroteri ,s dean of the College of
own goals. But truly educated
their
Arts ond Sciences of the Umversify of San
move beyond themselves,
persons
Diego.
see themselves in relation to other
people and times, and understand
how their wants and needs are tied
ever, thPre has been a resurrection
to the wants and needs of others.
of general education in American
Such perceptions are the substance
higher education. Many faculty
of the liberal arts.
members and administrators beAs philosopher Charles Frankel
lieve that students simply have not
has written, the liberal arts "taJce us
used free elective systems wisely
out of ourselves to facts that are not
and have failed to design well-roundof our making and that we cannot
ed courses or study for themselves.
wish away, to ideas and ideals that
As one Stanford official commented:
have transfigured the human race."
"Whatever merits laissezfaire may
In Robert Bolt's play, "A Man for
have In economics, It leaves someAll Seasons," Sir Thomas More
thing to be desired in education."
strikingly explains to his daughter
More bluntly, the president of Johns
why he finds it impossible to swear a
Hopkins stated: "We were turning
false oath: "When a man takes an
out highly technJcal and highly
oath, Meg, he's holding his own self
skilled people who were literally
in his own hands. Like water. (He
barbarians."
cups his hands.) And if he opens his
The current movement for curricfingers then - he needn't hope to
ulum reappraisal ls, in fact, an
find himself again. Some aren't caaffirmation that liberal education
pable or this, but I'd be loath to think
was never before as important as it
your father was one of them." An
Is today. It ls quite strange that too
education focused In the liberal arts
often in the past a college education
cannot promise utopia, but it can
was judged by a single norm: How
offer those pnvileged enough to
well trained was the graduate for a
exposed to it a chance to shape their
lifetime specialty? Yet the one cerown lives and the life around them
tainty about life In the last quarter of
with some or Thomas More's sense
the 20th century is that change will
of self and purpose. An education to
be an Incontrovertible constant. In
this end ls one that should indeed
fact, it has lately been forecast that
produce men and women for all
a third or more of those. students
circumstances, for all seasons.

W ooll festival scheduled

music performed by a trio. be gJ\,en as souvenirs lo
diners
portfolio or drawmgs by auDinner reservatm may
thor and artist Richard be made with Jean Karlen,
Kennedy, who workPd m 5972 Avenida Chamnez, I.a
publish mg With \\ oolf Will Jolla, 92037.
A limited edition signed

Maestros Ero. and Ketcham had the compan; ·or
\\., a few men durmg the afternoon - among them
composer Paul Creston, whose works are frequently
;. mrluded in San Diego Symphony concerts. ~tr and
r\ Mrs. Creston now live m Rancho Bernardo.
,,3 Also attending were Dr. and ,Wrs. Saul H. Karlen
who arc busy with plans for a Virginia Woolf
Fe l1val Nov. 4 at the Universil\ of Sag Djegp. Dr.
Karlen is president of F'orum of the Arts San Diego
which 1s sponsoring the late afternoon program ,
00t•n to the publ!c without charge. There will be a
dmner, by reservat10n, in the evcnmg.

1

1\ mobU unit from tlir
, an Diego Blood Bank Is
. chedulcd to b, at the Univ rslty of an Dwgo from
10 a.m to 2 p.m tomorrow
Ill I> Sall s Hall .

T'l!J!!!?~JjJ,id

chasP. bdatedly
certain that one of their pi to! shots had
grazed the cn•ature'' leg as it leap<'d owr the
churchyard wall
The following monung, the. brother<
accompanied by a few !oral villagers,
marched grunlv into th~ churchyard and•
Bill Williams will be able
d thr anc1cnl bunal vault. Whal they to take a bow if University
~~Id made them shnnk back in horror All of San Diego's football team
. d turns back the Edwards Air
. - had been
' one
,f th<> n>I.f.ms .- exc"'pl
~roken into, and their viciously mutilate
Force Base Rattlers SaturC(lnt<"nts strewn about the dusty n.oor
Choking down nausea, the men pned ,,pen
th t II intact but age-sealed casket, the nng
of~~:,r hammers resounding in the foul air.
Inside the coffin they found a ghastly,
shriveled corpse - with a fresh gunshot
. .
wound scamng its leg · ·
Lest •·t be a·sumed that the preceding"
h
·
1
1ust anothrr Halloween slory, , s uu Id be
mted out that a great number of the.
po o I<> who presently inhabit the Engh,h
to abow still bdwve
pe Ptrys•.· de referred
· ·sm
.
coun
Ihat this late nineteenth-century vampm •
actually took place. In fact, in a l),•r<>mber
1975 article in People magazine, San
Franc,,sca State Umwrs1ly Engh sh professor
Lennard Wolf theorized that not only dn
Europ,•ans believe such things, but behdin
mon,ters such as vampires also thrives in
lhis country
Convinc d that the Amencan
with monslers stems frohm hJ
reoccupahon
P
r •1c )
. d (w
los, of ntua I among Young people
wa once provrded by orgamLe re ,gion '
W~lf betrays his own fascination with the
,ub ect of vampires in two lx·st-,clhng
Anno/a/rd
boolk s, A Dream of Dracula and Tlte
. ..is
Dracula. But Wolf's literary pro fes.·sorsh,p
n ither the reason far nor the source oft•~
knowledge of vampires - that com';;' irs
hand. Wolf, vou see, was bom m w at is
now Rumania, in an area of Eastern Euro_pe

f rred to in monster lore as Transylvama.
re ~h, week, Wolf w,11 ap r in San D.' 'I',
ily
.
dr
t,
una J to le,;•r ,n the
and,
for a lecture on his favorite subj ct. Entitle~
It was as LI the country home had be n
contemp Iated lhe Shadowy forms outside
lifted from the pages of an English roma~ce
"The Annotated Dracula," the program ~v1
II
her room.
not only foature Wolf' discu%ion of t e
novel Stately trees, their boughs stra,run~
At some point she was aware of two sma
vampire curse, ,ts history, folklore, and
to capture every passing gust of wmd, hoe
the
from
house
the
toward
commg
hght~
the dirt path leading to the front door. On a
psychol<;)gical, religious, and s.-xual
Throu.gh
churchyard.
the
of
direction
nearb hill reposed a modest churchyard.
connolations; but it w,11 also include a
hghts
the
watched
she
eyes
half-closed
huwing of the first Dracula film ever made,
Even ham their first noor bedrooms the
draw closer, until she realized Iha! they
tosferatu (a 1921 German silent film), as w~II
aun woman and her two brothers co~ Id
were not lights at all, but eyes-:- eyes
as a slide presenlation of Count Dracula s
~ew ~he miles of gently undulating Enghsh
attached lo a dark and suddenly d1scemable
b,z.arre journey through Northern Europe,
countryside which surrounded their newly
Ii re moving swiftly toward her open
rented cottage. The first weeks of spnng
ending with his death in England
bed, she ran to the
from
Bolting
~dow.
were spent in blissful indolence, and to the
"The Annotated Dracula," followed by a /
at her
door, but by this time the face was
th
f
ueshon and answer period, will be
infrequent passersby ,1 must have seemed
w,
ace
ugly
paralyzingly
a
window
\esented Thursday, October 26. at 8 p.m.,
that the inhabitants of Croglm Grange "'.ere
burning, evil eyes.
fn the Camino Theater of the Umvers1.ty of
truly pleased wilh their chmce of a vacation
Frozen with fear, the woman watched the
. 0 , Alcala Park ·Late word
San D1eg
·n
. has1·1t that
form climb into her room, approach, an~
,on i
mstruc
even offer
will
Wolf
s~~e articularly warm spring mght, t.he
f
Who
K·•
.
essar
Pro
wasn,t
It
back.
head
her
forcing
her,
ab
three s.it visiting in the parlour unhl quite
the use of his Vampire Kil 1mg '
~ntil she felt the sharp pain of the creature s
knows, if you're ever pas~ing thrnugh t~e
late awaiting a cooling breeze that never
to
able
was
he
that
throat
her
in
teeth
' Even tually , weariness forced them
En lish countryside, you 1ust might nee
· d
came.
the
entered
brothers
the
Although
scream.
onf For additional information, call
into their bedchambers for what promise
then
by
had
creature
the
seconds,
in
oom
to be a fitful night's sleep. Ope_mng her
:xited through the window, and could be
_ John D' Agostino
299-lOW.
windows wide ta admit what httle arr was
seen running across the grounds of Croghn
crn:ulating, the woman reclined an her bed,
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THE COMBINATION

day night In USD Stadium.\
A victory would even th
Toreros' record at 4-4. _A
USD team hasn't turned m
four victories since An~y
Vinci accomplished th at m
1973. Williams was offensive coach of USD that seabo t
son.
"r believe we are a u
ready to put it all to~? th.
er " Williams said. We
have a young team,_ ~!h
only six seniors, bu_l it s m
the process of leammg.
"We just have to play
better as a unit. Our . defense was good agamS t
Azusa Pacific (USD lost 356) last week, but eight turnovers hurt us.
"I have seen film of the
Edwards team. They look
tough. They really charge
and they throw the ball a
lot."
Charles Simmons, who
was a ball carrier and a
cornerback in service football in Europe, is coach of
the
Rattlers for the fourth
season. They are 3-3 after
being trounced 37-13 by a
semi-pro eleven from Los
1
Angeles last weekend.
"We're not a big club,"
Simmons said. "We average only about 210 on the
line. Thev don't allow the
men to get too big up here.
"We have a good defense
and my players always give
100 per cent. They love to
play and they practice
hard."
Southpaw Austin Jones is
the Rattlers' quarterback,
changing over from wide
receiver after last season.
The top runners are Ray
lgrin, Bill Jones and
dre Bailey.
'We have two fine wide
receivers," Simmons said.
"Bob McMillen has played
for me four years and
Charles Brathwaite also is
a good pa~ catcher:... -

•

r.

Class of 1978

•
Members of the Loaned Executives Class _of 1978 pos~ for
TEAM PHOTO.
th ·r class photo in front of DeSales Hall, university of S~n Diego.
ti"on was made available for the five-day trainei
1
· ersity and
f th e u niv
•
oca month through the cooperation
campus last
The session
o
ing
its president, Dr. Author~· Hughes.

Loaned Executive

Representing

Assigned to

Steve Akers
Steven w. Akin
Walter S. Albright
Nancy Anderson
Patrice Andrews
Andrea Ball
Rodney Beverly
Richard Blackwell
David Chambers
Andrew Chavez
Roberta Clarkson
Barbara Day
carol DeBaca

Arthur Andersen & Co.
General Atomic Co.
San Diego Gas & Electric Co.
San Diego Federal
Home Federal
Student, Univ. Calif. S.D.
San Diego Federal
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
San Diego State University
Pacific Telephone Co.
Van Camp Sea Food Co.
Security Pacific Nat'l Bank
California Department of
.
Transportation
San Diego Gas & Electric Co.
Crocker Bank
Home Federal
Rohr Industries, Inc.
Handyman
City of San Diego
California First Bank
Bank of America
Horne Federal
American National Red Cross
General Dynamics, Convair
San Diego City Schools
San Diego Community Colleges

Professional
North County
North County
Region I
East County
North County
Region IV
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
East County
South County
Region III
South County
Calif. Dept. of
Transportation
Region III
Individual Gifts
Region IV
South County
North County
City of San Diego
Region I
Region II
East County
Region III
Region III
City Schools
S.D. Community
Colleges

P.J. "Jim" Dewes
Bernie w. Ferguson
Harold Fletcher
Ginger Franks
Floyd Galbreath
Phil Gardner
William F. Geisinger
Madeline Gilbert
Rose Giron
Clifford Gosselin
Marvin B. Holmberg
Fred Jeffries
Curtis J. Kelly

(Continued on Page 51
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Dorm 1=acilities Rising At USO

A construction program
to increase the undergraduate housing by 35 percent is
under way at the University
of San Diego.
The $3.5 million project
will include a 256-bed stu-

TWELVE THREE-STORY structures to accommodate
256 students are under construction at the Univert, 1:, / o
J l, I
H-1

sity of San Diego by the M.H. Golden Co. The
1979
project is scheduled for complet·,on ·,n J
.
une

ANCIAL NEWS

Cl

•
r cs

•
I

we

dent housing facility and an
8,000-square-foot student
lounge. Present facilities
accommodate 730 undergraduates on campus.
The complex was designed by Schoell & Paul
Inc. The contractor is the
~ .H. Golden Co. Completion of the 12-bullding complex is scheduled next June.
"A comprehensive survey was made of recent
student dormitory construction on Sothern California
university campuses and

the best features were incorporated into USD's
project," said Jack Boyce,
USO vice president for financial affairs.
Each of the 12 buildings
will rise three stories and
house 88 single-bed and 84
double-bed units. A cenL al
pedestrian mall with cmr1yards feature the develipment which overlooks Tecolote Canyon and Mis on
Bay.
"At a time when most
universities across the

countr~ ar~ cutting back,
the University of San Diego
is experiencing an increased demand for staff
~d stu~ent housing to meet
mcreasmg enrollments "
'
Boyce said.
. USD is a major private,
mdependent Catholic university. Its programs for
3,800 students include a College of Arts and Sciences
School of Law, School of
Nursing, School of Business
dmlnlstratton and School
cl Education.

s religious trends

to say whether college stuag(I we were still on the tag
dents today are more religBy OB ~RT DI \'EROLI
end of a lo of social a1.-tiv10us, but that their antiI
W
R
lRJIUNE
ECONOMISTS FORECASTING
ism and I find none of that
institutionalism is as strong
College tudenl are
now."
as it ever was.
som what mor trad1t1onal
The Rev. Laurence
"We ~till have plenty of
in tbetr religloi. beliefs and
Dolan, USD campus pastor,
students who are turned off
practices today than they
says it it's hard to say
by the institutional church,
were a decade ago, accordwhether college students
but who identify with the
mg to campus ministers
are more religious today
faith or some
Christian
here.
than they were a decade
other faith, though they reBut they also say the anti·
ago. But he says those who
ally don't want to plug in to
institutional trend, tn this
are religious are especially
any one institution," says
case against the church, is
interested in prayer and
Huber.
about as strong as ever
community.
Huber also says he sees
n
stud
among
"Much of the attraction of
evidence that students
no
ThlS, they say' refelects
the cults, like the UnificaB) DO. LI>('. B LUER
today fmd the credibllty of
socigeneral
the
m
trends
tion Church and others of
fl!IGll(i111 Editor, TIie San Diego Union
certain Christian doctrines
ety in both directions and
that nature, resides in their
' - such as the existence of
a so toward a more mterlor,
community living and sharGod or Christ's Resurrecpersonal kind of religion
ing and dedication to comtion - anv more or Jess of
But although many cam~
mon ideals," says Dolan.
an impediment to belief
1''ATIIER YOUNG
pus and other mm1sters see
"Our kids at USD are
than the past.
a somewhat fn ndlter attivery mucll mto that com·
ji>olan, however, says find their arguments weak
tude tov. ard rellglon today,
munity thlilg. The retreat tained that man has a fallen Catholic students at USD and sort of sophomoric and
few would call 1t a revival says Campbell, seem to movement, for example, is nature and that, left to himthat they answPr questions
since disaffiliation still have a special attraction growing every year and self, without any attention are less apt to take church nobody's a. king, they do
stuthan
final
as
teachmgs
for the children of the intel- their attendance at Mass i given to his basic spiritual
seems to be the norm
dents were a generation or raise the discussion level
"The d1saffillation among ligentsia.
also very good. On Sunday and moral needs, tends to
and that's always useful,"
so ago.
"They're not country there's standing room only. self-destruction."
Protc tants and Jews Is
he says.
somore
lot
a
"They're
enormous. Among Catho- boys, but the sons and So I think students' religio
The theory that progress ph1Sticated m that regard,"
At least one campus paslics it's getting to be," says daughters of faculty mem- ity today is being expresse through knowledge is inevitor thinks students were
study"They're
Dolan.
says
the Rev Bernard Camp- bers, board presidents and along more traditional line table, says ~cClaskey, conmore religious a decade
bell, Roman Catholic carn- the real suprarationalists," than the extreme social ac flicts with the Christian no- ing. theology and they're ago than students are
church
many
that
seeing
pu. minister at UCSD
he says.
tion "that man needs the teachings are time-bOund today.
tiv1sm of the sixties.
Campbel. says alienation
Another UCSD campus
"Commumty is very im grace of Christ to change and expressions of ideals to
"They were more religfrom the Institutional mmister, the Rev. Leslie portant for the kids today himself and his world "
ious in the sense that the
instances
many
m
which
churrh Is In the long run a Atkinson, thinks college stu- They're seeking people the
The Rev. Joseph Young,
Eastern spintuality they
dents today are much more can share deep conver ·a Episcopalian pastor at they can conform, and in were experimenting with
bllnil alley
they can't.
"l d n l rea ly thmk pnvate abOut their religion tion, prayer and recrcatio
UCSD, says the church others
"There's a real move- then was theirs and theirs
Ui r s a c 01ce betwern than students were a dec- with and in general mutua should look upon the secument towards the formation alone," says the Rev David
lll.Stitutiona, nd noninstitu- ade ago
support and encouragemen lar coll ge campus as a of Qinscience with due re- Burnight of San Diego
tlonal religion There s only
''Th )'W become much for leading good pirit m1ss10T1 field lt:, chief gard for the church teach- State. "It wasn't something
a choice between good and
directed, God-filled Jives" antagonist, sa)S \oung, is a ings, but ultimately they they shared with their parbad in. titut!on ," says more mternal about tt."
The Rev. Ed Hoffman, humanism that preaches realize they stand alone be- ents and so they· took it
United
a
Atkinson,
says
r,ampbell.
Methodist campus faith in science and technol- fore God and must make more seriously.
United
clergyman.
byterian
Pre
The Moom s, the Eastern
"The average student
It's not exactly a do-your- minister at San Diego State ogy as the means for creat- the final decisions
mystic~ and evangelical
today has gotten his religsays, evangeli- ing an earthly paradise to themselve~
University
situation,
of
type
own-thlilg
movements which are encal and mainline Protes- be inhabited by the perfect
Has the present genera• ion from his parents or
joying some success among but a much more mward tantism are registering man.
phenomenon
of
kind
looking
of youth been condi- church and in college is
tion
student says Campbell,
camsecular
today's
On
college
among
gains
gains
tioned to so disrespect au- going through a natural peare Institutions no matter than a few years ago.
pus, he says, the church is thority that it resents an riod of testing and rebelling
today.
students
differa
in
also
"They're
how they p trh their appeal.
call it a resurgence less apt to be called on to instiluion like the church against them because
Groups like the Moomes, ent place today. Five years of "I'd
interest in religion rather shepherd <.-ornmnted Chris- telling 1t what is right and they're not his. They're his
parents. Ten years ago they
than a revival, though, but tians than to contend with wrong?
non-Christians
and
pagans
it's very evident to me,'
Huber says students had just moved into a new
says Hoffman. "I think it's or to reclaim ex-Christians aren't necessarily against kind of sp1rituality that was
nos.Angeles Guua
also reflected In the rapid who have never really un- all authority, but that \hey ver:, much ligious bark
J Wtcl., Nov. 1, 1978-Palt 11
growih of enrollments at derstood what Christianity demand good reasons for tllen "
seminaries across the IS.
accepting any belle!.
Young, whO has been a
"If there's a professor on
country"
more
for
chaplam
college
Not olJ opt1m1stic is the
campus who really is perRev. Steven McClaskey, than 20 years, says one of suasive in the classroom,
pastor of Christ The King the biggest changes in cam- they'll buy into that if
Episcopal Church in Alpine pus ministries today JS that they've learned something
and a former San Diego they are broader in scope.
and it's meaningful. They'll
A workshop on the role of the Pope
"A generation ago a cam- accept that as authoritaState campus minisState
is to be held at 9 a.m. Nov. 14 at the
pus ministry was largely a tive.
ter.
University of San Diego's Salomon
In general, says McClas- chaplaincy to its own peo"So, no, I don't think
Lecture HalL
key, students are no more ple. Today, it's a ministry they·re just being antireligious today than stu- to the whole campus com- authorltarian. They just
The program will focus on papal
Government Part O f Problem
munity - students, faculty want to test the authority
dents were a decade ago.
primacy and infallibility with speakers
;11e problem is that_ govPrnment is too large a part of
"The disaffection for in- and staff, says Young. v.1th his facts before acceptDr. John IL Elliott. University of San
th total economy said Bear Therefore, he would favor
Francisco professor of theology, and
stitutions - religious m- "It's a ltstenmg post for the ing it I think they're just
moves that would reduce the government's impact.
of
profesaor
cluded - that character- church.'
Osborne.
B.
Keenan
Dr.
selective."
The secUlar!Sm dominant eirrg
But he doubts the govcmnwnt will sec it his way · ''The
systematic theology and president or
ized the youth or tbe sixtte ,
Hoffman says the very
outlook for next )Car depend. on what government policy
the Franciscan School of Theology at
is still there, though Without 9n campuses today, howev- presence of a student athewill br. - what those jerks m Washington \\ ill do "
much of the hostility," says er, 1 being more seriously ist group at State suggests
Berkeley.
One thing Bear would not recommend 1s a t;x cut Workshop fees are $5 for the general
McClaske). "But I see no questioned, Young believes there is a greater interest m
"It's a time v.llen serious
either the CartPr package a proposed or th Kemp-Roth
public, $2 for student&
evidence of any great spiritreligion.
Hepubhran altemat1ve 1,1h ch would la~h taxc d ply
ual revival among young and fundamental que~iions
"I think it's rather re,;tt r. is
O\ r three years. "Kemp-Roth as t'llrr'ntl:,
are ~ing asked of the aca- freslung because although I
people.
m r 1~ a tax cut - therefore It would he e:...pan.s1u.1ct J .c
"I think most you g peo- demic world and the nature
und 1rabl If it .... ere ar companied h:, a smular cu m
ple, like people around of higher education, which
ov m nl pl'ndmg. I would jump up, 1ct down m
them in the general society, for so long has sought to
said B ar.
have accepted the myth of dispense a value-free
F. Holt said, 'Th( pl
U D pr?r s ,r Char
progress that says that in- education," he says.
· Ion I defmit · · dmg down . I see a pPak sh(
Young says there is no
evitably in every way
in uly, f ought~ we v.ere thrre already, but 1t t
things are always getting such thmg as a value free
rd yC'l But 19,9 will defm1tely be a recession ye~
better and better and on eduration, tf1e only question
Th sign. are rrmimscent of the 197:1-1975 period. 1 c
that account they see no being on whose values eduhave high mtere:,t rat , double-digit mflation. unem1,lo:,
cation will be based.
need for the church.
The Rev. John Huber,
m ·nt at a fuur-year lo\\ In 1974, \\'C had OPEC (tlie
"The organized Christian
rganlzatmn of Petroleum Exporting Countnes) quadruof UCSD, says it's hard
also
ch11rch has always mainpling pnces. and this year we have the dollar's decline
Whl •h IS a similar intl'rnallonal problem There are
botllenPcks d..vcloping m the e ·onomy - eem('nt 1s in
short supply, similar to 1974 "
Ifapp1I:,, however, hr ts not looklng for om 'hmg on the
magmtud of the 1Y73-1975 free fall. He . fl'> economic
growth dropping by a l1ttlr bit - sa:, I percent or so - for
th fir t three quartrr , th n recovenng bnskly m the
fou rt~ ,- Pnding up thr year wlth a moc, t galil
1
agnanl growth and high
\\ce II ha\ stagna 1011 1nfiallon,' said Holt

Grand Canyon
Took Time, So
Might In lotion
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Workshop at USD
Nov. 14 Will Focus

on Role of the Pope

JOAN KROC

ART ARENA

Set paintings
put to music
By JAN JENNINGS
TR IBUN E Ari Wrller

l

Combine music with painted settings in the visual arts
and the vlewPr may well feel that he is a performer in the
fantasy atmosphere
hut thre
lt'5 u thre~ dimensional form of art
dimensional in the sense of overall sight, hearing and
feeling of the mood
.John Wenger worked dramatically and creatively m
the design of theater sets, imaginatively creating inspiring paintings, as well as the final product, the theatrical
settmg.
A one-man exhibit of Wenger's paintmgs for theatrical
sets is on vi~w at Founders Gallery, USD, organized by
Therr.se Whitcomb, professor in the university's art
department.
Wenger is b1:st noted for his designs for the Metropolitan Opera, the Ziegfield Follies, Rivoli and Roxy Theaters m New York and Paramount Studios.
Thirty-five paintings by Wenger are on view, marking
the first time the scene designer's works will be displayed on the West Coast.
These are little gems by the Russian-born artist. His
works have been compared to those of ~arc Chagall and
John Mann. And rightly so.
Wenger brings the floating fantasy images of Chagall
to his works. His paintings also mc-orporate the watercolor, abstrarted imagery of Marin, combining both Russian and American mfluence.
Wenger is most noted for two contributions to theatrical and visual design.
He was the first artist in the United States to use scrim,
or theatrical gauze, in the settings These could be
painted and situated to create a light, airy feelmg which
he captured in his paintings for the sets. Whitcomb has
designed the exhibit area to include the use of these
scrim panels that add illusionary impact, as well as
allowing the viewer to get dose to the works to examine
them.
Wenger also introduced movable set.~ to the theater in
the United States. The panels for sets he designed moved
as part of the theatrical performance in front of the
audience They were not just secondary items which
needed to be changed or moved, but part of the actual
performance.
"Wenger always said that he would like to see a theater
with just the moving sets and music, no actors," said
Whitcomb. "His design was so sophisticated that he felt it
would work alone with tile music."
In viewing Wenger's creations, one dO(',S get the feeling
that he c·ould have created such a theater of sets and
music alone, had tile time been ripe. There is so much
activity going on in his somewhat small canvases that the
eye moves all over. It would almost appear that figures
in the scenes would be distracting.
A particularly engaging piece is "Rapsody m Blue"
with music by George Gershwin, a Ziegfield Production
of 1925 It depicts the highlights or New York - the
Statue of Liberty, Times Square and other scenic, active
places in. the city_. This is one that really moves the eye.
Add music, and httle else is needed
A rather impressionistic piece is Wenger's "Moonlight
Sonata'' to the music of Ludwig Van Bi-ethoven. Trees,
the moon and a rather ethereal atmosphere of hillside
landscape inject lyricism and poetry into the painting.

DOUGLAS MANCHESTER

KIM FLETCHER

Cork, · an organization
aimed at helping alcohollC'S; Kim Fletcher, president and manager of Home
Federal Savings and Loan
Association of San Diego ;
and Douglas Manchester
president of Torrey Enter'.
prises, a San Diego-based

investments business. Also
named to the board was
Sister Rita Magma, the
head of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart in San Fran•
cisco.

USO appoints new board trustees

The University of San
Diego has announced the
appointment of four new
trustees to the school's 34member bOard.
San Diegans named include ,Joan Kroc, wife of
Padres owner Ray Kroc
and founder of Operation

Their terms ate for five
years.
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Friendliness Charms Students

~ I S'.-J(

ii Ito Campus
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(Coatl• ued from Page B-1)
The university has seminary students studying for µie priesthood,
but they attend academic clas;es
with Protestal\ts, Jews, Moslems
and anyone else on campus. Of the
26 buildrngs on the grounds, the
Catholic Church owns only two, the
Immaculata Church and the chancery across from It. The rest are
owned by the university itseU, a
private corporation with a board of
trustees made up almost entirely of
lay people.
As for the rich kids, more than
half the student body is on some

SD Student

kly s r1 s on loco/ co/leg s and univers1f1es.
By GREG GRO S

Stoff Writer, The San DletO Union

o rl n Polak cannot runcllon with a lot or peopl 'I'hat Is why h cho · lo
all nd th 'nlv • 1ty of 1-ian Diego
tholl chools all my hfe, all the w.~~ through from
n in
r·w
major. I m used to th
klml r artcn, • e plam th 18-ycar-old bu
m II f'hool., th!' personal treatm nl you get
l' nv , y phomorc• John arrl r, who began h college career at the
l nlv ty or· allforn1a's R1vcrsld campus, found his first few minutes at the
Univ r y or an D1 go marv lou r \ talion
I uldn t lic•v It • h re all d. "Peopl ar actually frl ndly with each
oth r h re."
'
c
Fnendlme and mallne s ar
the word mo t often used by stud nts to explain why th y chose

fonn of financial aid . Tuition i\
$3,250 a year, up 11 percent over laSI
year.
At a time when students nation•
wide are showing keen interest in
career training over disciplines like
literature and philosophy, USD defiantly places its emphasis on the
liberal arts rather than technical

skills.

Even its venerable-looking Span•
lsh Renaissance architecture reflects the school's calculated individuality. The founders of USO deliber•
ately shied away from the concreteglass-and-steel box architectural

USD

With a total stud nt body of about
oo or winch about 3, OIi arc fulltim : th collegl'I I smaller th8!J
som big city high chool . The univ rsJly capitalizes on its ze 111 its
recruiting and ud nts nre attracted both by It and th accompanying
frl ndlln .
They also com looking ror an
Institution that recognize th m as
individuals and off ·r · a sound aca
dcmlc program
What th y find I a umver ty
iliv abOut jts l ntl .
highly
privat m. titutlon d tennm to be
differ nt from Its two bigger public
t'Ountcrpart. In toY.11, UC San Diego
and San DI go State University.
Th y fmd a coll gc, which, m
return for all th atmm·ph re and
1nt1macy d mands tudent adherncc to an acad,,mlc philosophy describ1:d by tts pre. ldcnt - Authot;,E.
Hughrs - ru; "hollst1c education.
"We look on the student as an
mt •llcctual person and we work to
develop that Intellect," Hughes
explains. "But we can't Isolate the
intellect from th rest or the person,
that's not the end of our re.ponslbility. We work with him intellectually,
sorially and spiritually."
!o'rom a distance, the campus
overlooking .\1Isslon Valley looks
more like a century-old monastery
than a univcr~1ty thnt first opened
its doors m 1952 In fact, its physical
appearance contributes to an easily
conceived image or USO ns a conventional, cloistered Cathohc institution for rich kids.
The school iS Catholic, but not
convention I, not by a long shot.
(Continued o B-8, Col. 1) /
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ways.

Administrators invite students to
complain about policy and procedures that they don't like, an invitation easy to accept on this campus.
Easy because or the compactness
of the campu and also because
DeSaJes Hall, which houses university administration, also holds three
floors of donnitories above it. So, a
male resident can peer down directly into Hugh es' office from a balcony
above
In the era of the "commuter
campus," USD encourages its students to Ii 11e on the grounds and
about a third do. Another 50 or so
who cannot be boarded on campus
are put up in a motel near Old Town,
not far from the school, while more
dorms are being built.
Hughes is Catholic, but his college
training is in business rather than
religion. One of his top lieutenants,
Sister Sally Furay, has made a
personal specialty of women's
rights.
The school teaches religion, even
requires it or students. But it is
taught as an academic discipline
rather than dogma. And all of the
world's major religions are studied,
not just Catholicism.
"The study of religion is really the
study of how mankind has dealt with
a superior being, Just as philosophy
is the study of how manklnd has
dealt with who and how we are and
how we got here," said Sister Sally,
who is president, university vice
president and provost.
But for all USD's inviting creditials, students like Randall Fong of
Honolulu, who did his undergraduate
work at the University of Hawaii
before corning to USD for graduate
study in education, the small-town
atmosphere is still especially
impressive.

1

-Stoll Pilato bv Peter Koeltmon

Th Immaculata is on or only two
of u D' 26 buUdmgs ownPd by th
Catholic hur h
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Scene designs
are gallery exhibit

By KAfHLY 'RU 'ELL
Each was a set design for a
T-A taff Writer
different production,
There had to be a tlme m the
Wenger's presence was felt
history of theater when por- strongly at the opening
of sets didn't slide on and reception for the show when
t!
of tage from the wings and gue ts of honor were his three
w n brca th-taking effects children - son Kenneth, a
w r 't achieved by lighting stamp dealer, daughter Lee
s rim (the transparent Kre1zel, a de igner of
on
curtain on which a scene can children's clothes and
be projected while the actors daughter Gayle Whitney, a
ar visible or invisible pianist.
throu h ill
Wenger immigrated to New
But we take tho e things for York from Russia in the first
granted now and never con- decade of the century, He had
ider what it used to be like been trained in top art conserwithout them.
vatories and his father had
Never, that Is, until last been a stage designer, so the
weekend when an exhibit of theater already was in his
the th atrical cene designs of blood
Juhn Wenger went on exhibit
Getting jobs 111 New York as
in Founder's Gallery at lhP an illustrator I
n '1
University of San Diego on work being noticed by a noted
Linda Vista Road, San Diego. actor who was one of a group
W nger was the man who organizing what was to be the
1nv nted the scrim and Greenwich Theatre. He put
devi d many new ways of the young artist on a retainer
moving els on and off stage and told him to design sets for
to er ate more complete illu- the musical extravaganzas to
sion or more significant tag- be staged. Some months later,
ing. He also was a painter of the daughter said, when no
no m n repute, so the exhibit further word arrived, Wenger
combines fine art and theater called again and was told that
1n a ique way,
there had been a postponeTerry Whitcomb, director ment and change in plans and
of the USO Gallery and could he submit designs for
originator of the exhibit, has !aging Eugene O'. eill's play
hung I ngth of gauze around "fie ·•
th spaces In the gallery to
He did. and the result was
point to Wenger's legacy. so well-received that Wenger
, rom the was on his way to a stellar
The pain
collection of the ar tist's career, one in which many
widow In ·ew York (he died mnovallons were introduced.
th re at tht> age of 89 only a
The show is free and open to
couple of years ago J are the pub! from 10 a,m, to 4
delicate affairs In vibrant p.m. weekdays through Dec.
colors with painstaking detail, 22.

t USO

Sophomore Kevin Briscoe does some studying in a
relaxed position on the balcony of his DeSales Hall
room.
"A lot of my classes at Hawaii
were in large auditoriums," he
recalled. "It was a rare thing for the
teachers to know your name."
USO faculty learn the names of
incoming freshmen during the first
few days. Freshmen who have declared their major course of study
are assigned to faculty "preceptors"
within that discipline who act as

their advisers for their first year of
college. Freshmen without declared
majors also get preceptors for their
first year.
Most classes are kept small and
there are no TA's (teaching assistants). Instructors teach their own
classes, in person, unlike large
schools.
"We're primarily a teachmg insti-

~~olla~oa?E

and Douglas Manchester
have been appointed to
the University of San
Diego board of trustees.
They join seven other La
Jollans currently serving on the board.
Other new trustees
appointed at the same
time were Kim Fletcher,
Home
of
president
Federal Savings and
Loan Association, and
_-N, Sister Rita Maginn,
the
of
provincial
Province,
California
".J - Religious of the Sacred
Heart in San Francisco.
The four will par"{
ticipate with 30 other
trustees at a weekend
Palm
in
workshop
Springs Nov. 3 and 4.
Mrs. Kroc, wife of
Padres baseball-teamowner Ray Kroc, is
founder of Operation
alcohol
an
Cork ,
foundation .
education
She is a member of the
National Center for
Health Education and
Northw est ern
the
Memorial Hospital. The
Kroes have a daughter.
Mr. Manchester is the
president of Torrey
Enterprises, La Jolla,
which owns and invests
in many San Diego
businesses, including the

w
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ADVENTURE
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HOLLIDAY HAPPENINGS, INC.

"Our merger Is unusual in that it
came from the bottom up instead of
the top down," said Sister Sally.
"There were people who didn't want

Lecture nt\
on biting
:a.s; topic
D
C

.,
I

•s
e
f:

,.'
I
I

If you want to know all
aboli vampires, especially
Count Dracula, attend a
lecture at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 26 at the University ri
Camino
Diego's
San
Theater.
Dr. Wolf, authcr ri the
" The Anoota led
bode
0rac'u1 ," will talk about
the history and folklore !1
vampires and their sexual,
religious and psychological
cormotatiom.
The lecture, sponsored
by the USD Associated Studerts Speakers Bureau, is
free to everyone _ _ , -~ --

law, planning for more in business,
and hoping to build an academic
reputation to extend beyond San
Diego County or Southern Califorma.

1972.

The fonnal merger occurred in

But it's a slow process, Hughes
says:

Today, the university is looking for
added endowments - as are its
public counterparts- to supplement
the tuition it already charges, opening new graduate-level programs in

"The stature or a university is
evolutionary Our intent is to make
an institution of unifonnly high quality. But I don't expect to see it in my
lifetime. It takes longer than that.''

The upcoming " Virginia Woolf Festival"
will be highlighted by
the playing of the actua l
voice of the Bloomsbury
The
author.
Group
festival will be held at 4
p.m., SUnday, in De
Sales Hall a t the
University of San Diego
The festival , free to
the public, is sponsored
by the Forum of the
Arts, San Diego and
USD. Dr. Saul Karlen of
La Jolla is president of
the group.
Kennedy ,
Richard
author of " A Boy at the
Hogarth Press," and an
early manager of the
Hogarth Press with
Virginia and Leonard
Woolf, will make a

presenta tion.
Also speaking will be
Dr . Anwar DH, author of
"The Precious Sanity of
Virginia Woolf: Three
Guineas for War or
Peace," a member of
the " Virginia Woolf
editorial
Quarterly"
board and professor at
United States International University. Dr.
Suzanne Henig, editor of
the " Virginia Woolf
Quarterly," will make a
short presentation.

At 6 p.m ., following
the program, a dinner
will be served consisting
of foods mentioned in
the works of Virginia
Woolf. Seating for this
portion of the festival is
limited. Tickets are
$12.50. For information,

phone the Forum , 459-

5879.

Actress Sarah DeWitt
will do a Virginia Woolf
impersonation, and the
favorite music of the
author will be played.
The Forum presents
the festival following the
the
of
traditi on
Group
Bloom s bury
re vitalized
whi ch
culture in England. The
Forum aims to foster a
renaissance of art and
San
in
literature
Diego.

John Swanke, Ph.D.
will speak at All Hallows
Church on Wednesday,
Nov. 8, at 7: 30 p.m. His
topic will be " How to
Live as a Christian in
the Modern World."

Superior Court, and I'll give it my
.
best effort," he stated.
Unmarried, Nares, 35, lives right
on the beach in Oceanside, where he
was born. He says he enjoys bicycling
and racquet ball, but is not a surfer.
Nares went to Oceanside public
schools, received both his undergraduate and law degrees at the
University of San Qie~. He was in
"private practice from 1968 to 1976,
when Gov. Brown appointed him to
the Municipal Court.
He is chairman of La Raza
Lawyers' Association Committee on
Judicial Selection and is a San Diego
County Law Library trustee. Nares is
also vice chairman of the San Diego
Indegency Defense Policy Board.
The new judge says he plans to cut
his vacation a week short and spend it
in observing cases in county courthouse.

-

)..

Dr . Swanke, who
the
at
teaches
University of San Diego,
formerly was chairman
philosoph y
the
of
department. He is an
author and counselor,

March Fong Eu, Jay Margosian and Evelle Younger
will be featured speakers
during the University of San
Diego's "Political Awareness Week," which begins
Monday.
Eu, California's secretary
of state, a Republican, will
speak at the Associated Stu- •
dents Speakers' Bureau
event at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
USD's Camino Theater. Her
Democratic opponent in
November's election, Margosian, will speak at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Camino Theater.
General
Attorney
Younger, Republican candidate for governor, will speak
at 8 p.m. 'I'hursday at the
theater. All events are open
to the puolic.

/5-1
Indian Religion
Talk Scheduled

t.l, 1/J\,;r,,,.., I •

I

Thirty-five paintings by noted
theatrical designer. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
through Dec. 23 in Founders Gallery of the
University of San Diego .
John Wenger -

Dr.rtl

a "THE ANNOTATED DRACULA,"
l'>Leonard Wolf will present this lecturelfilm
vampires, their history, folklore, and
• religious, psychological, and sexual
connotations, including a showing of the
~ 1921 German Dracula film , Nosferatu,
Thursday, October 26, 8 p.m., Camino
Theater, University of San Diego campus,
Alcala Park, 291-6480 x4296. Oc,t.~lf11
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I ·Three andidates
To Speak At USO

All Hallows sets USD teacher talk

Judge Gilbert Nares Sworn

The ceremony took place in
Presiding Judge Franklin Orfield's
chambers. Asked his plans for his
newest judge, Orfield said, "'First,
he's going to take a well-deserved
vacation. Then we'll put him in the
Law and Motion Department. On
Jan. 1 he'll be in North County on a
permanent basis."
After the ceremony, Nares said
that he had been informed of his
appointment on Monday. Asked if the
fact he is a MexicanAmerican had any
weight in his appointment, the judge
said, "It probably balanced off the fact
that I'm a Republican.
'Tm looking forward to serving on

•

Woolf festival at USD

MEXICAN-AMERICAN, REPUBUCAN
At 3:04 p.m. precisely yesterday,
County Clerk Robert Zumwalt the
oath that made Municipal Court
Judge Gilbert Nares a Superior Court
judge.

ra~:n

5649 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037
Call: (714) 459-0836

tution rather than a research institution," said Thomas Burke, dean of
students and athletic director.
"Our faculty is evaluated here
more strongly on teaching than any
other criteria."
When it opened in 1952, USD was
divided into a school for men and
one for women.
(Continued on B-9, Col. I)

to cooperate, colleges (within the
university) that didn't want to lose
their autonomy, but that was all
worked out as we went along."

lli.

.
"""···--···Joan Kroc
•
La Jolla Bank and Trust ......
Building, Boom Tren- Douglas Manchester
emeritus,
chard's Flare Path and president
and
Clinic
Botsford's Old Place • Scripps
restaurants. Manchester Research Foundation;
Pardee,
been acti~e in many George
civil and social groups, chairman of the board,
Construction
including the Young Pardee
Organ- Co.. and William K.
President's
ization, La Jolla Town wa;,.en.
Council , the San Diego
Big
Club ,
Yacht
All
and
Brothers ,
Catholic
Hallows
Church. Manchester is
married and the father
of three children.
Jollans
La
Other
currently on the board
are: Dr. Anita V.
F igueredo, vice chair of
the board ; Thomas C.
J.
Peter
Barger ;
Hughes, attorney ; Helen
Copley, chairman and
chief executive officer,
Newspapers ;
Copley
Richard P . Woltman;
Dr. Edmund L. Kenney,

• 7½ day cruise from San Diego • Explore Baja's offshore islands
• Visit San Ignacio, winter playground of ~ e Ca~ifornia Gray ~ale
• Available 3 CEUnits Envi ronmental Studies, University of San Diego

Distinctiveness ·Marks USD Campus
(Continued from Page B-8)
"There were two of almost everything," a university spokeswoman
said, "two cafetenas, two of almost
every academic department. But not
two busrness departments, women
weren't bemg taught business in
those days."
The main campus street, Marian
Way, was a virtual border.
But, by 1967, after the historic
Catholic conclave known as Vatican
II had cleared the way for a liberalization of Catholic institutions, USO
students began a grassroots drive .
toward a merger of the two schools,
crossing the street to take classes.
Gradually, the faculties, administration and then the separate boards
of trustees consolidated, culminating
in 1971, when Hughes was chosen as
the president of a single University
of San Diego.

•

January 4, 1979
Exciting Baja California

{USD) .
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RELIGIO

syndrome, which has dominated
building designs since the end of
World War II. Instead, they insisted
on a style dominated by arches,
ornate wall decorations and a pervasive feeling of instant heritage.
"We're supersensitive about our
identity," Hughes said. "If all we're
going to be is a carbon-copy of UCSD
or (San Diego) State, why in God's
name should anybody come here
and pay all this money?"
It's expensive, demanding and
growing. At a lime when San Diego
State and other public universities
are struggling to maintain enough
full-time students to keep their
budgets up, USD's student population as well as the number of fulltime students has been growing - 52
percent over the last five years.
In fact, the school is fast approaching the point at which it intends to STOP growing.
"We'll probably reach around
5,000 students by 1985 and that'll be
it," said Hughes. "We think 5,000 is
an adequate-sized student body to
support the components of the university we have right now."
USO is unconventional in other

Two La Jollans named
trustee board

,.,

Dr. Kathleen Dugan will present
"Walkmg the Good Red Road," a
lecture on the spiritual traditions of
native Americans, at 7:30 p.m. Nov.
9 in Solomon Hall at the University
of San Diego.
The lecture is the first of the
USD's Department of Religious
Studies Speakers Forum 1978-79.
Future topics include Electing a
Pope; A Message from Luke, and
Christianity's Relationship with
Asian Religions.
Admission is $2 a lecture. Arrangements can be made for interpretation in sign language through
the Office of Religious Education at
297-7110.

•

REROS ARE ADMITTED TO THE WCAC J... ft. TJ),{J!J

This

etball Team Is Looking Ah ad

~e~Court
Judge Named

ciuarter-fmal of
r ord the last two season . reaching
n!ngham, • ,
the national tournament last year. John
the Div1s10n
other USF alumnus, took the ba eball t
II World Serles last sprmg.
The step to Division I ls not easy, however.
"It's definitely one or the best basketball cc lerences
maround," Brovelli said, "but all or the universities
parablc to us in every respect."
Brovelli said the 1978-79 squad was recruited with t
jump to the WCAC m mmd, The number of scholarships
will be boosted from JO to 15 for the 1979-80 year.
"In the pa t," Brovelli said, "we were able to get up ..
emotionally when we played a Division l school and do
pretty well. Now it will be a different story. We'll be playmg 75 per cent or our game against Division I teams.
We'll need the talent to play consistently at that level.
Now our goal is to be respectable in a great basketball
conference."
USO will be playing 16 games within the nine-team
WCAC next year. Among its nonconference contests will
be an annual game at the Sports Arena with San Diego
State.
Jerry Wyncss, commissioner o! the WCAC, said one or
the fears was that the basketball dollar nught be stretched
too thin in San Diego.
"I believe we'll get our own following," Brovelli said.
"The Day Area has four or five m~r basketball schools.
We won't get the attendance San Diego State gets because
of the difference m enrollment, but we'll get enough to
keep us competitive."
Brovcllt :is happy with the recruiting smce the 1977-78
cason, which was U D's rmesL Seven seniors were grad•
uatcd from that team.
USD has brought rn three freshman All-CIFers from the
San Diego area-Joe Evans, 6-9, center, arian: Don Cap- ·
ener, 6-5. forward. Torrey Pines: and Rusty Whitmarsh, 63, guard, Monte Vista.
The recruiting harvest includes Keith Cunningham, 67½, freshman, forward, Morse: Russell Jackson, 6-5, ju•
nior, forward, Oxnard College; Earl Pierce, 6-3, junior,
guard, Oxnard College; Dave Parrott, 6-8, freshman, for•
ward, San Jose Mitty High, and Ken Cooney, 6-4, freshman. guard, Novato High.
The two returning starters, guard !ike Stockalper and
forward Bob Bartholomew, are sophomores.
"We've got to do some more recrwting on the front
line," Brovelli said, "because that's where I think games
arc won or lost. We're very young and we'll be developing
over this season."
More recruiting must be done, but USD is not a bad
place to do iL Attractions are multiple. Brovelli can, fo
example, point to the two women's dorms and e one
men's dorm. Any math student can figure out hat thllt
ratio means.

-

uperior Court Position
l{ tu'" " Io - rt -"7-ir
Goes To Judge Nares

~ -1

(Continued from Page B-1)

defense cases and civil matters.
:\'ares attended Oceanside's public
schools, and graduated from the

By SUZANNE CHONEY

14lixPrsity et §aa

Staff Writer, TIie San Dit90 Union

North County Municipal Court
Judge Gilbert Nares was named a
San Diego Superior Court Judge yesterday by Gov. Brown.
The 35-year-old Oceanside native
will complete the six-year term of
former Judge Verne 0. Warner who
retired in July. The term expdes in
1980.
Nares, a Republican, was appointed by Brown to the Municipal Court
post in January 1976, and senred as
presiding judge of the North County
Judicial District in 1977
"I'm really excited," he said yesterday. "The Superior Cowt in San
Diego has a statewide reputation for /
being hard workers, and I just want
to join them in work."
His $15,235 annual salary will increase to $51,624 in hi:; new post.
Prior to being appointed to the
\ Municipal Court ~nch, Nares was in ,
private practice in Oceanside from '
1968 to 1976, serving with the firm of /
Daubney, Banche, Patterson and

I
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'""'· He imnfiled both
(Continued OD B-3, Col. 1)
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Victor Krulak Lt G neral, USMC ret.>, intrigued with Dr.
theory, new to France to experience it first hand.
Feeling th same concept would work in the United States, he
prop(i edit to Author Hugh , President of the University of San
Di o 1o1ho enthu ia tically accepted the idea, and the
University or th 11lird Age, American style, began.
The 52 tudents elected for this ex penmen( were clia5en from
a field of over 400 applicants, pnmarily on the basis of need
f ty, Director of Continuing Education at USD,
Malachi
and admtn1 teat r of this project along with Dr. Pat Feulner,
associate prof or of oc1ology, were looking for people who
reflected a need to get out of their doldrum environments, who
weren't involved In any phy ical activity or social interaction.
People who needed to become interested in life again, instead of
Just waiting to die
t:ven after the first few days, the effect on the students was
Vcllas'

Dracula flies 11

tonight at ,~SD

At a time when rnostL:ear'&kifnra:4~/
people turn their at- Oc.,1-. 2. ' 1 111g
The presentation is
tentlon to ghosts, goblins
and witches, students at sponsored by the USD
Students
the Univer ity or San Associated
Diego will get their own speakers bureau, and is
dose of Halloween fright open to the public.
as Dr. Leonard Wolf
speaks about vampires
tonight at 8 In USD's
Camino Theater.
Oe.t. 2. '1 !ft(
Dr. Wolf, author of the
The Univ/rsity or San
"The
bestselling
Diego School of Law has
Annotated Dracula," is
received a $30,000 grant
an expert on vampires,
from the U.S. Dept. of
their history; folklore,
Health, Education, and
their religious,
and
Welfare for the developand
psychological
ment of environmental and
exual connotations.
mental ,!)l!alth legal clinic .
His lectures weave a 0• i _tv / rt.1>.S c.~i ptfascinating story of the

EdwardsAFB .. ...... o "I D 0- 0 USO-Solely, rovlortloel<e!l klcl:.
USD ............ , ... .7 It 7 14- 47 USl)-RObinson60puntreturn{~eg n
USD-Lehberd j POSS from Volemuelo kick).
USO-Henry I run (Keleglon kick!.
(Keteglon kick!
lJSD--Movnord SI run IKelegion kick
USD-Movnor'd 10 run {Keleglon kick)
USD-Moynord 37 run (Goldstone kldc).
.
«>
Kelevion
USl)-FG

Toreros in bid ~
win
fourth
for
117-r f:(:
. .Oc..1-.

JUDGE GILBERT NARES
. .. to bJgber bench

Abortion debate

e University of San Diego Pr ·
Coalitioo will sponsor a debate
abortion at 7::.> p.m. Woonesdar,
Nov. 1 at USD's Camioo Theater Ill
Camioo Hall. The speakers will be
the San
Joan Casale, president
Diego dlaptet <i National Organization fir Women, and Nancy
Brown, past president of the San
Diego c(lllmiltee fir the_ ~an
Life Amendment. Their top.c will be
"ls Abortioo Right or Wroog?"
The pimlic is welc?me at the free
event. For infirmahon, J)hon}. 29l·
&18), ext. 4465 . .5e ,d1-cJ p,. •

,
R-. .. .ler OJ. '2.c.'

,. PLA y MISTY FOR ME," a selection by the
USO Film Forum, will be shown Tuesday,
Octobt.•r 31, 7:30 p.m ., Camino Theater,
/
USD, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.

d'ay nigh in 'U~rl' Sfadium.
A victory would even the
Toreros' record at 4-4. A
USD team hasn't turned in
four vJctories since Andy
Vinci accomplished that in
1973. Williams was offensive coach of USD that season.
"I belleve we are about
ready to put it all together," Williams said. "We
have a young team, with
only six seniors, but it's in
the process of learning.
"We just have to play
better as a unit. Our defense was good against
Azusa Pacific (USO lost 356) last week, but eight turnovers hurt us.
"I have seen film of the
Edwards team. They look
tough They really charge
a11d they throw the ball a
lot."
Charles Simmons, who '
was a ball carrier and a
cornerback in service football in Europe, is coach of
the
Rattlers for the fourth
season. They are 3-3 after
bein~ trounced 37-13 by a
semi-pro eleven from Los
I
Angeles last weekend.
. "We're not a big club," l
Simmons said. "We average only about 210 on the
line. Thev don't allow the
men to get too big up here.
"We have a good d~fense
and my players always give
100 per cent. They love to /
play and they practice
hard."
Southpaw Austin Jones is
the Rattlers' quarterback
changing over from wid~
receiver after last season. 1
T~e ~op runners are Ray
P1lgrm, Bill Jones and
Andre Bailey.
"We have two fine wide
receivers," Simmons said.
"Bob McMillen has played
for me four years and
Charles Brathwaite also is
a gooct pass catcher."

1

A young University of San Diego football team will
en~age_ t~e hard-charging Edwards Air Force Base
Fliers tonight at 7:30 in USD Stadium.
The Toreros will be out to square I.heir season record at

4:4, enabling Bill Williams to become the first USD coach

~mce Andy ~inci in 1973 to chalk up that many victories
!n a campaign The Rattlers are 3-!! - their wins
mcJudmg decisions over Cal Poly of Pomona and Victor
Valley.
Williams plans to alternate Jim Valenzuela and Bill
Peters at qtlarterback. The former has hit on 55 of 118
passes for 718 yards and five scores. Peters has connected with 42 of 85 tosses for 617 yards and four touchdowns.

ART ARE

0

+. l JI 111 f

Two backs have carried most of e mail ror the
Toreros. Nels Erickson has rushed f 304 yards in 83
cames, scoring_twice. Jeff Morgan has packed the ball
64 times and gamed 309 yards, also scoring twice.

Set paintings
put to music

/('1 . 1

f' 1 i>41l(...

I

JIM VALENZUELA

I

By JA, JE!I,'. 'INGS
TRIBUNE Ar1Wriler

Combi~e music with pamted settings in the vtsual arts
and the VJewer may well fCt>l that he is a perforrnft m the
fantasy atmosphere.
It's a three-dimensional form of art - but threeof overall sight, heartng and
feel mg of the mood. sen
John Wenger worked di:ama~icaUy and creatively in
~he design of theater sets, 1maginat1vely creating jnspirmg pamtmgs, as well as the final product, the theatrical
setting.
A one-ma~ exhibit of Wenger's paintings for theatrical
ts 1s on VJ~w at Founders Gallery, USO. organized by
Therese Whitcomb, professor m the uruvrrsity's art
department
Wenger is best no ed for fas designs ror thr .Metropo itan Opera, the Z,egfleld Follies, RivoJJ and Roxv The•
aters 111 .\ew York and Paramount Studios.
Thirty-five paintings by Wenger are on view, marking
the first tune the scene designer's works will be displayed on the West Coast
These are little gems by the Russian-born artist. His
works have been compared to those of Marc Chagall and
Jolin Marin. And rightly so.
W_enger brings the floating fantasy images of Chagall
to his works. HIS paintings also incorporate the watercolabstracted imagery or Marin, combining both Rusian and American influence.
Wenger is most noted for two contributions to theatrical and visual design
He was the first artist in the {;nited States to use ~rim
or. theatneal. gauze, in the settings. These collld be
painted and situated to create a light, airy feeling which
he ~ptured m his paintings for the sets. Whitcomb has
designed the exhibit area to include the usf of these
sen~ panels .that add lllusionary impact, as well as
allo\\-1ng the viewer to get close to the works to examine
them.

O:,

Wengtr also intro<! ced movable sets to the theater in
the United States. The panels for sets he designed moved
as part of the thfatrical performance m front of the
audience. They Wfre not just secondary items which
needed to be changed or moved, but part of the actual
performance.
"Wenger always said that he would like to see a theater
with just the moving sets and music, no actors " said
Whitcomb. "His desJgn was so sophisticated that hP felt it
ould work alone \\-ith the music."
In Viewing Wenger's creations, one does get the feeling
that he could have created such a theater of sets and
music alone, had the time been ripe. There is so much
achV!ty going on in his somewhat small canvases that the
ye moves all over. It would almost appear that figures
m the scenes would be distracting.
A particularly e11gaging piece is "Rapsody in Blue"
with music by George Gershwin, a Ziegfield Production
of 1925. It depicts the highlights of ·ew York - the
Statue of Liberty, Times Square and other scenic active
places m the city. This is one that really moves the eye
Add music, and little else 1S needed.
A rattier imprcssionlst1c piece Is Wenger's "Moonlight
Sonata" to the music of Lud9,1g Van Beethoven. Trees,
the moon an_d a rath~r ethereal atmosphere of hill. ide
landscape tnJect lyr1c1sm and poetry into the painting.

1..
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Bill Williams will be 1ibJe
to take a bow if University
of San Diego's football team
turns back the Edwards Air
Force Base Rattlers Satur-

Toreros take on Fliers

University 'reverses' aging
by v t ran actor Jock Mahoney, that documents this
cxpcnment, the !tr-st of its kind in the L'nited States, ·checluled
for airing at 8·30 p.m Friday.
for th experiment began with Profe sor Pierre
Th I
Vellas, t the t:niv rs1ty of Toulouse, France. He saw his
nation' older individual. forced into a retirement atmosphere
they n 1ther need d nor wanted. Once there, they began to
llcter10 tc physkally 11nd mentally at a rapid rate.
lie felt 'lus proces could be ·topped if these people were
returned to a stimulating and productive environment. Thus the
Univer ty of the Third Age was born, combining younger and
older tud nts that wcrc mentally and physically challenged in a
univ r ity atmosphere Dr Vellas' simple strategy worked, and
his program ha spread to thousand! throughout Europe.

Dave Maynard and Jeff Morgan ran wild la t night as
the University of San Diego ran through and around
Edwards Air I<'orce Base, 47-0, on the Toreros' field
Maynard gained 116 yards on seven carries, including
three touchdowns, while Morgan picked up 101 yards on
nln trips
The Toreros, who regarded the contest as a scrimmage
tuneup for their battle with United States International
University next week, dominated the game throughout,
gaming 295 yards on the ground and 99 in the air to the Air
Force's 89 yards rushing and 40 passing
Maynard scored on runs or 10, 57 and 37 yards.
Jim Valenzuela opened I.he scoring With a four-yard
pass to ~ark Lehberd. After Maynard's fir t touchdown,
, 1ark Kelegian booted a 40-yard field goal and a saf.,ty
gave USO a 26-0 halftime margin.
Earl Robinson began the second half with a 60-yard punt
return for a touchdo\\-n and then Joe Henry tallied from
the one before Mavnard scorrd two more
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evident. As they got to know each other, they began to open up,
sharing not only ideas but feelings .
Few people prepare to grow older, anc: arrive at this new
tage of hfe unsure about its roles, and feeling that the problems
are unique. This experimental project provided a framework for
older people to share their common experience. They began to
realize that they weren't alone, and that there was support for
their ideas and feelings
Some people started to physically change as daily exercises
made them feel better, and enhanced the self image. Clothing
styles and hairstyles changed. The participants were visibly
becoming more alive, and enthusiastic about life in general
Some people began to do things they hadn't considered doing for
30, 40 or even 50 years; some attempted things they'd never
tried in their entire Ii ves !
The documentary produced by KCST-TV's Tina Loy and
Richard Schreier captures these changes, and provides realistic
insights about aging from people who are experiencing it.
Treatment of the elderly on television, and in other media has
usually been confined to stereotypic caricatures of a part of
society that has ceased to contribute. This program depicts a
segment of this population that has made a journey from an
uninspiring existence into a new and vibrant present, full of
idea and possibilities. Its "stars" are now a group of people
Intent upon making their remaining years productive and
stimulating. Through this project, they've gained the confidence
to succeed.
Veteran actor and stuntman Jock Mahoney star of the "Range
Rider" and "Yancy Derringer" television series, hosts the story
of the University of the Third Age. His lengthy career has also
included starring roles in many feature films, among them
"Tarzan Goes To India", and "Tarzan's Three Challenges". His
most recent appearance was in ''The End", with Burt Reynolds,/
JI'
and S;i llv li'ioU

THE SAN DIEGO UNION

MAYNARD'S TDs
LEAD USD, 47-0

yesterday he is not sure when an
appointment to fil Nares vacancy
will be made
Roick was hurt in a motorcycle
accident last November, and has
been ill smce thrn and unable to
return to the bench. The state commission on judicial J)l'rformance 1s
holding proceedings regarding a possible replacement for the post

1,.-k,.."..,.
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run nt took plac in San Diego this summer that may
the way menca ag : The University of the Third Age.
TV ha produced a pedal half hour program, hosted

@ie~% ':i ~~%'$

at er having compete,
graduate studies there. He was admitted to the state bar 111 1968.
Nares, a Mexican-American, is
chairman of the La Raza Lawyers'
Association Committee on Judicial
Selection, and is a trustee of the San
Diego County Law Library
He is also vice chairman of the
San Diego Indigency Defense Policy
Board.
Recently, Nares, along with the
four other North County ~unicipal
Court Judges, voted unanimously to
appeal a decision by San Diego
Superior Cowt Judge Edward T
Butler, requiring the judges to provide counseling attorneys for poor
defendants in misdemeanor cases.
Nares said yesterday he had "no
comment" on the appeal.
Nares descnbed the Jaw as the
"best profession in the public
service." He said he has not yet set a
date to rl'love to the Superior Court.
"I hope it's soon, but I don't have
any specific plans," he said. "It'll be
as soon as I can take care of things
here."
The North County Municipal Court
is one of the busiest in the county.
The court already has a vacancy,
with Judge Charles Roick's absence.
Nares' move to the Superior Court
..i will leave only four judges to handle
th caseload expecte/1 or six.
spokesman for ov. Brown said

OCT 2 91978
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~ackson Muecke hollers his head off in the Halloween spirit Thursday
in the University of San Diego's "Scream Contest." Jackson was one
of the ~ud_,ents w~111peJ~ in the blood-curdling event.
10 -.l-1-~hoto/JULES RAABE
t, 4U" ,_

Son Diego, Tuesday, October 31, 1978
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M.H. Golden Co. has been
retained by the University of San
Diego to build a 256-bed student
housing complex and an 8,000 square
foot student lounge facility. The $3.5
million project will include a dozen 3story structures housing 88 singlebed dwelling units and 84 double-bed
units, and the 2-story lounge facility.
The project is expected to be completed by the start of the 1979
academic year. It was designed by
Schoell 8i Paul Inc., San Diego.
Mitchell-Webb Associates is the
mechanical and electrical engineer,
Bennett Engineers is the structural
engineer, and Kawasaki, Theilacker
& Associates the landscape arthitect.
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SDSU Spikers \
Topple USO, 3-1

Fifth-ranked San Dit>go
State improved Its womens
volleyball record to !3-5 last
night by whipping the lJniversity of San Diego, 3-1.
Game scores were 15-4, 15(.t ."'>
7, 2-15, 15-9.

Oc.•. l.1,, 1 /t1'l

JOAN KROC

DOUGLAS MANCHESTER

KIM FLETCHER

Diego has announced the
appointment of four new
trustees to the school's 34.
member board.
San Diegans named include ,Toan Kroc, wife of
Padres owner Ray Kror
and founder of Operation

Cork, an organization
aimed at helping alcoholics; Kim Fletcher. president and manager of Home
Federal Savings and Loan
Association of San Diego,
and Douglas Manchester,
president or Torrey Enterprises, a San Diego-based

investments business. Also
named to the board was
Sister Rita Maginn, the
head of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart in San J<'rancisco.

appoints new board trustees
USO
The University of San

Their terms are for five
years.

••

!hirty-fM'iini&P) ti 17'1

1:8 Y theatric) /
designer John
displayed at th W~nger will be
Diego's Gal/ery eth University of San '
Dec. 23. He
· best remembe rouo-h
o
is
designs for th Mred for his scenic
e etron--J't
.
Ziegfe/d
R. .,v i an Opera
FolJi'
es,
Th eaters in New y: !Vo/'1• and Roxy'
Studios. to.~'. ,-~k and Paramount

SMALL COLLEGES

USD, USIU Geared For Showdown
0 f ll l'fif

I
games. c. •
Diverse though their circumstances may be, however, everything figures to be
JUs~ about equal when tile
Un!vcrs1ty of San Diego and
Umted States International
University football teams
collide Saturday at Mt. Carme! High in San Diego's annual battle of cross-town
small college rivals.
In describing the import
of the game to the md1v1du-

sity of San Diego by the M.H. Golden Co. The
TWELVE THREE-STORY structur s to accommodot
256 stud nls ore und r construction at the Univer- project is scheduled for completion in June 1979.
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Don't be a minute late
to this Aztec game, D-2
EVENING TIIIUNE

CLO E W TCH - University ~f San Diego head football coacl
Williams moves in clo e to spotll1'.J"ors on the part of his pract
Torero squad as they step up pnparations for the annual crossbattle agam ·t IJ.S Internationa University this Saturday at !
ool - 'Tribune photo by Joe Holl
at Mt. Carmel High

USO plans
homecoming
celebration

The
s,~H nt?.lDiego

University of San
will conduct its
homec1n1111g weekend Nov.
11 and 12 .
The Torero football team
will take on St Mary's
College at 2 p.m. aturday
at USD's stadium A cocktail party and dinner dance
will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Town and Country Convent1m Center.
The trad11Jona l alumni
fa1T11ly Mass will be celebrated at 9:30 a.m, Sunday
at the Immaculata Church.
BNlch will be served aft
the Mass.
For mfocmation,

D-1-=no=~.

John Dean Will Speak

San Diego, Wednesday,

ovember 1, 1978

challengeVSD
gr,aaers
VNav IV
1, 7~ Ve. 1 M
d.t'

United States International University's football
coach Shan Deniston will find out what kind of
character his team has Saturday when the Westerners
ho t cross-town rival the University of San Diego at 1
p m at Mt. Carmel High.
USIU lost its fifth straight game last week when the
Westerners bowed to Cal Lutheran, 55-0.
" It was a disgrace," said Deniston. " Our players
were disturbed over their performance. I'm sure
they'll want to prove something this week."
USD is 4-4 on the year and is coming off an 1mpre sive 47-0 victory last week over Edwa rds Air
·
Force Base.
The Westerners are now 1-6 on the season but last
week's loss was the first time they haven't been in the
ball game.
A big reason was because USIU turned the ball over

29l~lll ext 4294,

7
1" 6 Y lflff S.P. ~<f•
John We nge r T heatricar'D~signs .35 pa in 11,g
by thea lt1 ca l des,g ncr John We nger, inc luding
work, from de sign, for Igor Stravins ky's Pe,ro,, ,hfo lo design, from 1he 1927 prod uct ion o f
F uw11· F",-"· cont inue on c,hibit thru Dec. 23 at
U D 's Founders' Gall ery Mon.- Fn . 10-4.
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lifeguard, was a varsity assistant coach al
CONTINUED F/IOM PAGE D-1
LaVerne High and coached a Pop Warner
to quit playmg football.
"We know our players are out there football team in Ontario.
"I would go to school, then work as a
because they want to be," Williams said.
lifeguard at South Bay beaches until foot" Our players are self-motivated.
"They understand what many others ball practice at the high school," he
never realize - that being an athlete is not recalled. "The high school practice would
end at 5, then I would drive a half hour to
enough."
Five of the Toreros' seven parttime Ontario for the Pop Warner practice.
"I was driving 360 miles a day, and it
assistant coaches are graduates of the
med into the Inschool, and Williams, at 28, is the elder isn't something I would recommend anybody trying."
statesman of the coaching staff.
for 1 p.m. SaturHe joined the Toreros as offensive back- :chool.
"Our coaches get right down to earth
with the players," Williams said. "In field and special teams coach in 1973, and 1etween the kids
coaching it's not how much a coach became head coach in 1976 when Dick are that ours are
knows, b~t how he transfers the informa- Logan resigned.
a few tenths of a
His vitality for the game carries over to ;aid. "The intention. Our kids are prepared so, regardless
his players.
of the score, they come away winners._"
r, are just the
"I tell them not to ever totally grow up," r practices, and
A young team, with only_ seven semors,
the Toreros are 3-4 going mto their fmal Williams said, "but to keep a little bit on Ohio State."
two games of the season against USIU and the boy in them."
as if
st. Mary's. Victories in those games w?uld The Toreros practice at night, allowing dr suddenly,
his whoopie
give USD its first wmnmg season smce students to put their school work first.
"School comes first," Williams said. "If eally jacked."
1973
The emotional Williams is easy to find a player has a class or lab that conflicts football, which
on the sideline at USD games. He's the one with football practice, he goes to class."
produces a footHis best recruiters are his players, who ,d from that of
often in the middle of the field, hugging
d th · ·
players and patting backs.
"We have a tradition here before we take prospective athletes un er elf wmg. ·ersities.
When you don't offer scholarships, and lly neat buman
take the field for the last game of the
)roudly. "They
athlete needs a 3.0 grade average to miversity, both
an
team
the
of
season " he said. "The rest
stays on the field, and I talk with all the enter school, recruiting can be a chal- lne of our p aylenge.
semors who are playing their last game.
president, and
"When I'm talking to a candidate, I ask chairman
"Last year, at st. Mary's, I was crying,
the players were crying, and_ r ~robably him to look at three things in the schools h~re, only nme
didn't spit out one sentence m five mm- he's considering," Williams said. "Aca- abd that was
utes. When we left the dressing room to demic standing, do you like the area the ship."
run onto the field, the other players had school's located and are you going to get a ·ootball players
.
chance to play."
!med the tunnel with their helmets.
Not surprisingly, those are the three big depending on
r t
all 11
h
"To me, that's w at sm co ege oo - reasons Williams has been able to lure the ls, the player
ball is all about."
•n if he decides
A defensive back at Central Missouri 74 players now on the roster to USD.
"I just know it's possible to run a good, .6
State Williams was starting strong safety
u ·th 'Montreal in the Canadian Football clean honest Division 3 football program
1
I just know it," he said, once again
_
n
League before inJuring a knee.
:::":":":":"'.:~'.::He returned to Southern California to bouncing up from behind his desk.
"~d ,!'II be damned if we aren't going
finish work for his degree at La Verne
College and, in his spare time, worked as a to do.1t.
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nine times (five interceptions, three fumbles, blocked
punt).
" It was just a lousy ball game for us," added
Deniston . "We couldn't do anything right. I think we
suffered a letdown. The week before we played our
best game only to lose to St. Mary's in the closing
minutes.
" But every week it gets tougher to turn it around.
Hopefully we can do it this week." Wayne Adams, the
junior transfer from Pittsburg will start at quarterback for USIU against USO.
Adams missed last week's game with a sore hand.
Adnms has completed 20 of 44 passes for 311 yards
and five touchdowns this season.
USIU 's top rusher is Larry Morgan. forgan, who
has had four 100-plus yard games, has gained 590
./;
y rds on 90 carries.
·
Last year USD tripped the Westerners, 13-7. /

lloa .Au:QeteG 5\mes

USD Slates 'Magic Flute'

als involved in it, ~D coach
Bill Williams begins a roll
call of classic rivalries.
"It's Army-Navy, Oklaho-ma-Texas, USC-UCLA, only
on a smaller scale," says
Williams at the mere mention of the upcoming contest.
"I think it will be very indicative of some of the best
things about small college
football . I expect both teams
to play good, hard, clean
football. It should be a lot of
fun ."
Williams' team currently
has a 3-4 record, not counting its shutout Jast weekend
of a team from Edwards Air
Force base m what amounted to an exhibition. The
Toreros, with a win over
USIU and a season-ending
tri umph over St. Mary's the
following week, could post
their first winning record
since 1973 .
USIU, meanwhile, hasn't
had a victory since its second game of the season and
Cal Lutheran administered
the 55-0 humiliation last Salurday.
But the difference be•
tween the two teams may, in
reality, be quite slim.
"Their tPam is about 500
per cent better than last
year's," assesses Williams
of USIU. "They've been m a
lot of close games where
they had opportumt1es to win
but didn't Without any
stretch of the imagination
they could be 6-1.
"I thought we'd be a bet·
ter club than we are,"
concedes USIU coach Shan
Deniston. "But we continue
to make mental mistakes
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*Coach
revenge
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and against most teams you
just can't do that."
USIU's advantage over
USD will be in the speed in
its backfield. In Larry Morgan, Keith Morgan and
Johnny Dodge, the Westerners have three runners who
don't figure to be caught
from behind by anyone m a,
.
.
USD uniform.
"We have to contam thelf
speed," says Williams.
"When you play speed like
they have, mental breakdowns are instant trouble.
We started out strong defensively early in the yp;ir, then
had a down period, but \Ve
seem to be coming back up
in our last few games."
The Toreros also will have
a healthy Greg Perkins back
at one defensive end. Perkins, USD's most yaluable
player two seasons m a row
and a standout in last year's
J
13-7 Torero triumph over
!llL,.
USIU, has been hampered
by a knee injury much of the
season.
Defense has been USIU's
downfall In several games,
andthekeytotheWestern·
ff111es
~tJ.nt!lto Sa"l-11.
ll - [-79'
ers' hopes lies in stopping
ked
bl
bl
f
h
.
nine times (five interceptions, t ree um es, oc
Uni.led States International University's football
USD's passing attack guided
by either Jim Valenzuela or
punt/ ·
coach Shan Deniston will £ind out what kind of
.
8111 Peters.
"It was just a lousy ball game for us," added
character his team has Saturday when the Westerners
"Valenzuela's a fine , I
Deniston. " We couldn't do anything right. I thmk we
host cross-town rival the University of San Diego at 1
quarterback, and though I
suffe red a letdown. The week before we played our
p.m. at Mt. Carmel High.
haven't seen him play I hear
best game only to lose to St. Mary's in the closi ng
USIU lost its fifth straight game last week when the
that Peters does a fine job
minutes.
· Westerners bowed to Cal Lutheran, 55-0.
too," says Deniston. "If we
"But every week it gets tougher to turn 1t around.
"It was a disgrace," said Deniston. "Our players
can stop their passing game
Hopefully we can do it this week." Wayne Adams, the
were disturbed over their performance. I'm sure
we have a good chance to
a
II t t t
p· t b
f
win. We haven't stopped the
junior trans rer rom ,ts urg wi s ar a qu r.
they'll want to prove something th is week."
passing game all year beter back for USIU againSt USD.
GSD is 4-4 on the year and is commg off an imcause we've been making so
Adams missed laS t week's game wi th a sore ha nd pressive 47-0 victory last week over Edwards Air
many mistakes, but there's
Adams has completed 20 of 14 passes for 311 ya rds
Force Base.
no reason why we can't."
and five touchdowns this season.
The Westerners are now 1-6 on the season but last
Williams, for one, doesn't
USIU 's top rusher is Larry Morgan . Morgan, who
week's loss was the first time they haven't been in the
either team winning
forsee
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590
gained
has
games,
has had four l()(}plus yard
all game .
by two touchdowns.
./.
yards on 90 carries.
A big reason was because USIU turned the ball over
"Each team figures to be
!
Last year USD tripped the Westerners, 13-7. /
at such an emotional peak, it
will probably be either very
close, or one will blow the
other out," says Williams.
By HANK WESCH
staff Writer, The San o;ego union
One team currently rides
the emotional high _of a 47--0
victory_ and has visions of
p~oducmg its schools first
"'.lnnmg football season m
six years,
The other _team's most _recent memories are of bemg
on the losing end of a 55--0
score, the latest setback as a
season of promu,e has pro-duced Just one wm rn seven
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Mozart's 'The Magic Flute• will be
presented by the University of San
Diego Opera Workshop at 8 p.m. Nov.
16,17 and 18 and at 2:30 p.lll. ov.19 jn
Camino Theater on the USD camp111.

John Dean, one time staff counsel to
former President Richard M. Nixon,
will speak at the University of San
Diegds Camino 'Ibeatre at 8 p.m.
Thursday. Admission is $3 for the
public, $2 for students, $1 for USD
graduate and law students and free to
USD undergraduates.
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The two teams are relatively free of injury worries
Running back Joe Henry's
availability to USD is in
question due to a knee injury, and the Toreros' leading
rusher, Nils Encson, is
doubtful with a concussion.
USIU's concern is with
junior quarterback Wayne
Adams, who missed the
Westerners' last test with a
hand injury. Deniston said
it's likely Adams will be
available to start against
USD. If not, Gerald Thomas
will direct the USIU attack •
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La Jollans Joan Kroc
a nd Douglas Manchester
have been appointed to
the University of San
Diego board of trustees.
They join seven other La
Jollans currently serving on the board.
Other new trustees
appointed at the same
time were Kim Fletcher,
Home
of
president
Federal Savings and
Joan Kroc
Loan Association, and La Jolla Bank and Trust
Sister Rita Maginn, Building, Boom Trenthe chard's Flare Path and
of
provi ncial
Province Botsford's Old Place
California
Religious of the Sacred restaurants. Manchester
Heart in San Francisco. has been active in many
The four will par- civil and social groups,
ticipate with 30 other including the Young
trustees at a weekend President's
OrganPalm ization, La Jolla Town
in
workshop
Springs Nov. 3 and 4.
Council, the San Diego
Mrs. Kroc, wife of Yacht
Big
Club,
Padres baseball-team- Brothers,
All
and
owner Ray Kroc, is Hallows
Catholic
founder of Operation Church. Manchester is
alcohol married and the father
an
Cork,
foundation . of three children.
education
She is a member of the
Jollans
La
Other
Center for currently on the board
National
Health Education and are : Dr. Anita
Northwestern F igueredo, vice chair of
the
Memorial Hospital. The the . board ; Thomas C.
Kroes have a daughter.
J.
Peter
Barger ;
Mr. Manchester is the Hughes, attorney; Helen
president of Torrey Copley, chairman and
Enterprises, La Jolla, chief executive officer
which owns and invests Copley
Newspapers'.
in many San Diego Richard P . Woltman'.
businesses, including the Dr. Edmund L. Kenney'.
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Douglas Manchester

emeritus,
, pre_sident
and
Clinic
Scnpps
Research Foundation;
Pardee,
Ge?rge _
chairman of the board,
Construction
Partlee
Co.; and William K.
Warren.
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THE NEWS MACHINE
John Dean visits

John Dean, on~time COW)$el to
Presidatt Richard Nixon , will speak
University fj San Diego's
at
Canuno TheatEr oo Thursday, Nov. 9
at 8 p.m .
Dean has written about his experiences and about White House
abuse ci power in his book, "Blind
Ambition "

Admissim to Dean's speech is $3 IILla'"""~w
for the general public, $2 for
students, $1 foc USO graduate and
law students, and free to USO undergraduates.
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USD, USIU Geared Fo Showdown
By HANK WESCH
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sity of San Diego by the M.H. Golden Co. The
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Dorm Facilities Rising At USD .
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als involved in it, U!;o coach
Bill Williams begins a roll
call of classic rivalries.
"It's Army-Navy, Oklahoma-Texas, USC-UCLA, only
on a smaller scale," says
Williams at the mere mention of the upcoming contest.
"I think it will be very indic•
alive of some of the best
things about small college
football. I expect both teams
to play good, hard, clean
football . It should be a lot of
fun."
Williams' team currently
has a 3-4 record. not count•
ini; its shutout Jast week nd
of a team from Edwards Air
Forc:e base in what amounted to an exhibition. The
Toreros, with a win over
USIU and a season-ending
tnumph over St. Mary's the
following week, could post
their first winning record
since 1973.
USIU, meanwhile, hasn't
had a victory smce il~ second game of the season and
Cal Lutheran administered
thP 55-0 humil1at1on last Saturday.
But the difference be•
twecn the two teams may, in
reality, be quite slim.
"Th!'ir team 1s about 500
per cent better than last
year's," assesses Williams
or USIU. "They've been in a
lot of close gamPs wllere
they llad opportunities to win
but didn't, Without any
stretch of tb imagination
they could be 6•1.
"I thought we'd be a bet·
ter club than we are,"
concedes USIU coach Shan
Deniston. "But we continue
to make mental mistakes

and against most teams you
just can't do that."
One team currently ndes
USIU's advantage over
the emotional high _of a 47-0
USD will be in the speed in
VJctory_ an~ has visions. of
its backfield. In Larry Mor·
prod~cmg its school s frrst
gan, Keith Morgan and
":1nnmg football season m
Johnny Dodge, the Western·
SIX years.
ers have three runners who
The other _team's most redon't figure to be caught
cent mem?nes are of bemg
from behind by anyone m a,
on the losmg end of a 55-0
USD uniform.
.
.
score, the latest setback as a
"We have to contam therr
season of promise has prospeed," says Williams.
duced Just one wm m seven
"When you play speed like
they have, mental break·
downs are instant trouble.
We started out strong defen·
slvely early in lhf> yPar, then
had a down period, but we
seem to be coming back up
in our last few games."
The Toreros also will have
a healthy Greg Perkins back
at one defensive end. Per·
kins, USD's most valuable
.Y3WWI
player two seasons in a row
and a standout in last year's
13-7 Torero triumph over
USIU, has been hampered
by a knee Injury much of the
season.
Defense has been USIU's
downfall in several games,
and tile key to the We.sterners' hopes lies in stopping
USD's passing attack guided
by either Jim Valenzuela or
Bill Peters.
,
"Valenzuela's a fine1 I
quarterback, and though I
haven't seen him play I hear
that Peters does a fine job
too," says Deniston. "If we
eek it gets tougher to turn it around.
can stop their passing game
an do it this week." Wayne Adams, the
we have a good chance to
ir from Pittsburg will start al quar•
win. we haven't stopped the
IU against USD.
passing game all year be•
d last week's game with a sore hand.
cause we've been making so
completed 20 of i4 passes for 311 yards
many mistakes, but there's
do · this season.
no reason why we can't."
rusher is Larry Morgan. Morgan, who
Williams, for one, doesn't
100-plus yard games, has gained 590
- - - - - - - - - - forsee either team winning
iarries.
by two touchdowns.
SD tripped the Westerners, 13·7.
"Each team figures to be
at such an emotional peak, it
will probably be either very
close, or one will blow the
other out," says Williams.
The two teams are relanesday, November 1, 1978
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Thursday. Admission is $3 for the
it's likely Adams will be
available to start against
USD. If not, Gerald Thomas
will direct the USIU attack.
s1011 Writer, Th• San Dievo Uni~

TWELVE THREE-STORY structures to accommodate
256 students are und r construction al the Univer-

+ ,,,

games. 0 c. •
I 1' 0
Diver"" lhough their cfrcumstances may be, however, everything figures to be
ju~ about equal when t'1e
Un!vers1ty of San Diego and
Umted States International
University football teams
collide Saturday at Mt. Carmel High in San Diego's annual battle of cross-town
small college rivals.
In describing the import
of the game to the individu-
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lt"s big-ganiii Wiiek ~E?:~~
and USD's going nuts
Twg. La 1Jollans name
on o~B trust~e· Ei&~fd
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By SCOTI' STEWART

The quarterback drops back deep and
directs a screen pass to hJS right, only to
have a defensive end bust up the intended
play as the ball falls hannlessly to the
ground
"Yes, yes . .. oh, yes," shouts University of San Diego football roach Bill Wil·
Iiams, stormmg onto the Torero practice
field like a man possessed.
"When was the last time someone made
a first down against us with a screen
pass?" Williams shouts to no one in particular. "I'll tell you, it was 1976 . . against
Azuza Pacific . . . third and 12. That's
when ... I love it!"
It may be small-college football, but
Williams can match intensity with the Don
Coryells of football .
·
The en,tlmsiasm carries over to the
players.
"Our guys are all about half nuts - it's
great," Williams said v.itb an ear-to-ear

-

•

moment and be transformed into the Incredible Hulk,
The game is scheduled for I p.m. Saturday at Mt. Carmel High School.
"The only difference between the kids
here and the ones at USC are that ours are
15-20 pounds smaller and a few tenths of a
second slower," Williams said. "The intensity, the hitting, however, are just the
same. Come to one of our practices, and
you would think you're at Ohio State."
He leaps out of his chair suddenly, as if
someone has electrified his whoopie
cushion.
"Hey, I'm jacked, I'm really jacked."
USD plays Division 3 football, which
means no scholarships. It produces a football program far removed from that of
larger, football-happy universities.
'The kids here are really neat buman
beings," Williams said proudly. 'They
become Involved in the university, both
athletically and socially. One of our players is the student body president and
another the school's social chairman
"In the past five years h~re. only mne
players have left school, abd that was
because of a financial hardship."
Like all USD students, football players
can obtain financial aid depending on
need. Unlike many schools, the player
retains the financial aid even if he decid!'s

La Jollans Joan Kroc
and Douglas Manchester
have been appointed to
the University of San
Diego board of trustees.
They join seven other La
Jollans currently serving on the board.
Other new trustees
appointed at the same
time were Kim Fletcher,
president
of
Home
Joan Kroc
Federal Savings and
Loan Association, and La Jolla Bank and Trust
Sister Rita Maginn, Building, Boom Trenprovincial
of
the chard's Flare Path and Douglas Manchester
California
Province, Botsford's Old Place "pre~ident
emeritus,
grin.
Religious of the Sacred restaurants. Manchester Scnpps
Clinic
and
It's the week of the Toreros' big game
Heart
in
San
Francisco.
has
been
active
in
many
Research
Foundation;
against cross-town rival U.S. International
The four will par• civil and social groups, Ge?rge
University - "our version nf Army-Navy,
Pardee,
ticipate with 30 other including the Young chairman of the board,
Oklahoma-Texas" - and illia .(incls it
impossible to sit still He
a pencil to
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United States International University's football
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Peter
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character his team has Saturday when the Westerners
" It was just a lousy ball game for us," added
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homecoming weekend Nov.
host cross-town rival the University of San Diego at l
Deniston . " We couldn't do anything right. I think we
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The Torero football team
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which owns and invests Copley
Newspapers'.
Westerners bowed to Cal Lutheran , 55--0.
minutes.
College at 2 p.m Saturday
in
many San Diego Richard P . Woltman'.
at USD's stadium A cock" ll was a disgrace," said Deni ston . "Our players
"But every week it gets tougher to turn it around.
businesses, including the Dr. Edmund L. Kenney:
tail party and dinner dance
were disturbed over their performance. I'm sure
Hopefully we can do it this week." Wayne Adams, the
will begin at 7 p.m. at the
they'll want to prove something this week."
junior transfer from Pittsburg will start at quarTown and Country ConvenUSD is 4-4 on the year and is coming off an im·
tcrback for USIU against USD.
tim Center
pressi vc 47-0 victory last week over Edwards Air
Adams missed last week's game with a sore hand.
The traditional alumni
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Force Base
Adams has completed 20 of 44 passes for 311 yards
family Mass will be celeThe Westerners are now 1-6 on the season but last
brat ed at 9:30 a.m. Sunday
and five touchdowns this season.
at the Immaculata Church
week's loss was the first time they haven't been in the
USIU 's top rusher is Larry Morgan. Morgan, who
Bnmch will be served after
ball game.
has had four 100-plus yard games, has gained 590
the Mass.
A big reason was because USIU turned the ball over
yards on 90 carries.
/
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tripped
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13·7.
/
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The Quick And The 'D'
It's USIU _Speed Vs. USO Defense In Big Game
Nov. 3 11/r
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USO rolls ,1q
over USIU

Larry Morgan and Greg meeting bet\\oeen the two lm_issed last week's USIU te:-t
Perkins represent the squads.
with a sore hand. When m
strengths of the United Perkins was off to a fast action the junior transfer
States International Univer- start this season-he was from the University of Pittssity and University of San named the top perfonner in burgh has completed 20 of 44
Diego football teams.
the Toreros' second game of passes for 311 yarc!S.
Morgan, Perkins and their the season
maklng 10 USD's 3-4 record at this
teams will meet Saturday tackles, asststmg .on three time makes the current
University of San Dir.go
afternoon at Mt. Carmel others and recordmg three team a possibility of becomwill wind up its football
High, and it could very well qu~rterback sacks-· before Ing the first contln~ent at the
season Satu rday at 2 when
be that the battle of the ~mg hobbled by a knee school to post a wmnlng seait entertains St. Mary's on
individuals will be a decid- mjury · .
.
son al record since 1973.
the heels of a 38-20 victory
Ing factor in the outcome of Aff:er bemg resle~ b~efly, "Nothing will probably
over U.S. International Unithe contest between the two ~erkins was back m ?pera- vindicate the season," says
versity at Mt. Carmel High .
teams.
lion last week in USD s 47--0 USIU coach Shan Deniston.
Counting an easy win
Morgan, a 5-8, 175-pound victory over a team from "But a win against USD
over
Edwards Air Force
rd
junior tailback, has the Edwa s Air Force Base, would certainly help."
/
Base, the Toreros are 5-4
speed and galloping ability and should be at near peak
for the campaign The
of the breed of horse that efficiency for tomorrow's
Westerners droppr,d to 1-7.
shares his name. A sub-IO test.
USD scorca 10 points in
second man in the 100-yard "He was at about 80 per
\7 the first period and never
dash, the 5-8, 175-pound Jun- cent efficiency last w~k,
USO University of trailed. They did in most
1or from savannah, Ga. who and Greg at 80 per cent is I
though. USIU led
transferred to USIU from better than a ~?t of guys at
Third Age OJl TV instatistics,
total
yardage
403 to 324,
Porterville JC has been a full st~~n~th, . says W1I~:.,.h·t.T t\ C.o..s
In first downs 21 •l 7 and m
consisten t1 y productive hams. Hts qmc~ess and
A documentary on the yards
penali1.ed 170-84.
runner ror the Westerners. toughness make hui:i very
"University of the Third
Too many mistakes :'.!organ strung together g~d at both containing the
Age," a continuing edu cation program for senior five turnovers to USD's
four straight games in which wide runs and rushing the
citizens at the University of none - led to the Toreros'
he ran for more than 100 passer·"
.
.
San Diego, will air at 8:30 easy victory, leaving them
yards th season, an his Though neither coach IS
p.m., Friday, Nov. 3, on 3-5•2 in the series. Jim
total or 590 yards on 90 car- set on a sta;1"ting quarterValenzuela played brilliantKCST-TV, Channel 39.
ries (a 6.5 yard per carry ,b!lck at this time, the likely
ly
at quarterback for USD,
average) tops all Westerner s1.gnal,callers will be senior
The documentary was
backs. '
Jim Valenzuela at USO and ·
filmed on the USO campus hillmg on 15 of 22 passes for
It is the speed of Morgan, Wayne Adams at USIU.
during the six weeks of the 220 yards. Al one time he
program conducted this completed four m a row
and that of teammates Keith Valenz~ela got ?ff to a someUSIU will take on Cal
past summer.
Morgan and Johnny Dodge what d1scouragmg start, but
Poly of Pomona Saturday
which worries USD coach I has completed 55 passes m
First conceived and util - at
1 at Mt. Carmel, then
Bill Williams on the eve of 118 a~tempts for 718 yar~s
ized at the University of
the battle for bragging and f1v~ touchdowns while ,
Toulouse, France, 52 senior finish the season Nov. 18 at
rights between San Diego's being intercepted seven
citizens and 10 under - Azusa Pacific.
graduate students particitwo small college football timAeds.
h bee h bbl d
teams.
. ams as . n. o e
pated in the intitial USO
program.
"They have the kind of with an ankle mJury and
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Virginia Woolf. From 4 p .
comes m.
Describing the professional
5 i n Do Seidt Hall at UC
ckets
A 6-2, 215-pound defensive
ere $12.50. r--or 1rif0
8tron cal l
responsibilities/accomplishments of
end, Perklns has been the
the Forum OT the
.A: at 459
each new trustee was informative
Toreros' most valuable de5879. ('/av. J Jt-fT
and
undoubteclly
relevant.
To
defensive player two seasons
w
)
scribe Joan Kroc, however, as "wife
in succession after being the
Uni~&f.Ry
i V ,·11,~ l?t~'r"JCI
of Padres owner Ray Kroc and at 7:30
team's leading tackler both
/J.m Novo, b go film <l'brum. Tuesd;. 1
founder
of
Operation
Cork,
an
organyears. He was also the outIIigh P!ains.Drifte/ 2~r ; , ~de lo Billy Joe· l~s
ization aimed at helping alcoholics" ~B , The Front. Th~ C~ in and Marian ·and
standing defensive perfonnis
a
journalistic
practice
that
rein7th at DeSales Hall mino Theater /excep 1
er in USD's 13-7 triumph
forces and perpetuates the existing $1 • students 50c I , ). Genera/ Admiss· .
over USIU in last season's
.
. n,o, 291-6 480 t
ion .
stereotype in which a woman is
ex. 4296.
defmed first by the accomplishments(s) and/or identity of her huso I -"(; • -# Vu,. ID '?
band, and only secondarily on her
1
/ / 0 ii•
I 191'!1
own merits.
The "ti:J'vers~.,.tt~•~t- .
Opera Workshop wiJI
an Diego
That Ray Kroc owns the Padres is
=>!V, U11 i ort
~'\
Magic Flute" b
present "The
certainly newsworthy - in an article
Nov. 16, 17 and at W.A. ~ozart on
about Ray Kroc. In an article about
H-4
THE SAN DIEGO UNIOI Joan Kroc, the individual responsiTheater on the
in Camino
additional perfor
_ampus. An
ble for founding Operation Cork, an
at 2:30 p.m. on N:.~%~ Will be staged
organization aimed at helping
alcoholics, the identity of her husband is only as "newsworthy" as is
the identity of the wives of the other
two gentlemen also named to serve
as trustees with her.
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BYD VB DI, 'l'EL
Tlm11 Staff Writer
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Join Mom
On Job
Olh r rlub
lhc I' drcs
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•
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Quarterback hctory; Mc a Colle
• wh n he quartcr~ck was a kid fron Patrick Hen· ll oh
nam ct tcve Frtlrchtld, who p, cd fc,r cl c t
m ht~ two year rommn111ty coll "C carct'r. lit'<'
338 of Gll ottcmpts for 5,039 y, rd J n. ti nal JC r
ilnd 34 touchdowns.
Fa1rchtld t gone non, bul M a I llfl flying t ugh h,
a r. Th quarLcrbakc 1s now 1'ony H1C<iar<lull1, a tra 1 f,,r
from Juni ta ( Pa ) Collcg . He ha DJ cd for 1,74 ard
nd 16 tonchdowns through eight game.. In th I t L ·o
ame alon , he ha completed 18 of 78 p es ror 791
yard and eight touchdown~.
Con equ ntly, Mc. a 1. noL ex,1clly having an or( xcar. It
1 6-2 nd leading the Soulh Coast Conference 0111g into
tonight' game w1Lh Santa Anc at 7:30 on Mesa' campus.
Fairchild will also be m town tonight. lie h,1, gone on to
Colorado State, where he is shanng the quarterback pos1t,on with Keith Lee. 'fhe Ham m L San Diego State at
7 30 at an D1 go Stadium.
"~tevc had an opportunity to o to Mich1 an Sl t .'' smd
Len Smorm. Mc • coach. "Am.I Minnesota, Wa hmgtun
and 11 uri wanted him. M1 oun b ggcd him to come
Lhcre when ( Warren) Powers look over."
Fatrch1ld actually had his plane t1ckcl to E!.1~l Lan mg.
Iowev('r, he noted that the .'p,1rU1n: ready had an
c bbh hed quarterback m Eddie S1rnlh and 01>lcd for Colorado tale m tcad.
A 1t h turned out. however, rairch1ld 1- prorobly
pl yin" le than he might haVC' antic• 1atcd at Colomdo
tale. A clas 1c dropback pa s r, h pl.iys for 11 team that 1,
not part1cularly adept at p s blocking. Lee. a rarnb mg
option quarterback. does a better Job of La mg alive.
If Fa1rch1ld l at the controls to111ght again t San Diego
State' ark Halda, the garn should probably b playetl at
Lindber h 1!'1 Id There will he enough pa mg Mscoring
to keep the faithful on hand until midnight

*

Big Litt! Game: IL 1 not exactly Army- avy or use.
UCLA, but USIU and USO arc playing for lherr little
chunk or the city today at 1 p.m L Ml. Carmel Ihgh
chool.
"JL's n good old hometown local rivalry," · 1d the man
rom U IU. ' his 1s the one game we hope to wm every

year.''
"It' a fun hlUe game," said lhc man from USO.
, eith r tc m seem hcarled for the Super Bowl this
year. lntcmatJonaJ Univcr 1ty is 1-6 and has five straight
I
n Diego 1s 3-4 with three straight lo · ,, not
counting a win over a rv1cc learn la l wel)k. But litUc
guys Ii this throw out the record book when they meet,
JU t hkc the big guys do.
U IYs Grc~ Perkm did fl one-man JOb on Lhc cro to,1 n
nvol year go, m king 15 una 1sted tackles m a 13-7
wm. U IU's fru traL1on with Pcrkms built until one of its
players chppcd him n the game's final mmutc and set orr a
br wl. Perkin still around for the rematch. ·
U8IU I I d by a coup! or guy named Morgan 1n the
backfi Id. LIil ry 1s the ta1lb ck rom Savann h, Calif., und
Ketth ts the fullback f
. 1guel lligh. One of the
quarterback 1s Wayne Adam~. who tran fcrrcd from Pill
.ifler backlnR up M rk <;,vanaugh a year a,w.

c
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USO Wins;
Kelegian
Sets Mark

Start Photos by Barry
Fitzsimmons

Alumni

USD, USIU Grid Ba tie 1'~
Today At Mt. Car el

/Ve v. '1J

By HANK WESCH

11 ~

Slaff Writer, The SGn Diego Union

In what annually represents the
bi
game for both, the United
States International University and
Uni r.sity of San Diego football
team .collide today.
The o ning klckoff is scheduled
for I p.m at Mt. Cannel High's
field.

USD has had the more successful
campaign to date, winning three of
seven contests. Two season-€nding
victories would stamp the current
Torero contingent as the school's
first to post a winnlng record since
1973. USIU, meanwhile, has won but
once in seven outings. The teams
have faced five common opponents
with USD having posted a 1-4 record,
scoring 74 points and giving up 87
against the quintet while USIU
against the same foes is 0-5 with 54
points for and 146 against.
USIU's offense has on occasion
been potent, but has also shown
tendencies toward self destruction.
Wayne Adams, a 6-5, 215-pounc ·unior transler from the Univen. J of
Pittsburgh will start at quarterback

'--I

\'1

SD Law Student
Get U.S. Funds
fJ oll, 1"
cGPJt, Nm

IV~r 1t;h1Ar."-'

Two San Diego mothers, Kathlyn Ebert and
Anita Simons, have
come up with one solution for working mothers - take the babies to
work.
Ebert, at right, with her
promising young typist
daughter, Corinne, 4
months, and Simons,
being observed by 3month-old Stephanie,
above, essentially share
the same parttime job
each day at the Patient
Advocacy Program at
the University of San
Diego's Law Institute.
But just wait until
those two babies start
crawling, huh?

LhC'

Funded,thls y ar for the first tJm ,

th "law school clmlt'al xpertence
program" provides Institutions In 24

stat
nd th Distrlrt or Columbia
with grants rangmg from $29 000 to
$56,000.
The money will be u d primarily
tor expansion of student internship
programs and the lllring of addition I f culty members or lawyers
to
the programs.

-~-

•

{,/ nlol'\

for the We , rners He is well-regarded as a passer, haVlng completed 20 of 44 attempts for 311 yards
and five touchdowns. Adams is re.turning to the lineup after being
sidelined with a hand injury Tight
end Jason Dunn leads the USIU
receivers.
The Westerner backfield, meanwhile, is populated with speedsters.
Larry Morgan has been the most
successful of the group, having
rushed for 590 yards on 90 carries.
USD, may have to rely on its
passing game since two of the
Toreros' leading rushers, Nils Ericson and Joe Henry are injured.
Ericson suffered a concussion and ls
doubtful for the contest, Henry has
been nursing a lamed knee. In their
absence, junior Dave Maynard may
carry the brunt of the rushing load.
Senior Jim Va_/enzuela will quarterback the USD offense He has
thrown for 718 yards and five touchdowns. Senior ohn Dudek is the
Toreros' leading receiver, having
made 35 catches tor 436 yards and
four touchdowns.
;,....----

to gather
at USO

.The University of San

Du!go homecoming weekendis schewJed Nov. 11-12.
A fen 1111 game between
'he '
Torercr, and St

Mary
Jlege is scheduled at 2 p.m. Saturday in
the university stadium. A
coektail party and dinner
dance are scheduled
beginn~ at 7 p.m. Satur:
day, Nov. II in the Town
and Coudry Cooventi011
Center.
Afamilymass frr alumni
will be celebrated at 9:30
a.m. Sunday, Nov. 12 in
Foundt!''s Chapel followed
by a brunch in the faculty
dining room.
Fer more infcrmation on
bomecmiing event , phone

291~ Ext. 4294.

~A::...

/1-¥::1r

workshop on the pope
as poSSJbJe leader of a united Christianity Will be held
at 9 a.m. Nov. 14 in Salomon Hall at the University
of San Diego by the San
Diego County Ecumenical
Conference and other
groups. The principal
speakers will be the Rev.
Dr. John H. Elliott, a Lutheran and theology professor at the University of San
Francisco; and the Rev.
Kenan Osborne, theology
professor at the Franciscan
School of Theology in
Berkeley.

.. _

USD film takes look at elders

La Jollan Mal Rafferty ' was master of
ceremonies at a private
premiere showing of
•.-1
a
locally
produced
1YI
documentary on the
44 '$,Y{ "Uruversity or the Third
l' M- Age," an educational
experiment
involving
senior
citizens
last
summer
at
the
University of San Diego.
Rafferty served as
iI
1v,CJ.

so

director
of
the
University of the Third
Age, which attempted to
integrate seniors into
the educational process
through
discussions,
readings,
physical
exercise, and a reexamination of what it
means to grow old in
America .
The program, which
involved 52 students,

was first conceived by a
professor
at the j
University of Toulouse, ,
France,
and
was
brought
to
the
University of San Diego
as an experiment in
continuing education.
It will air locally over
KCST, Channel 39 TV,
Friday, at 8:30 p.m.
Veteran actor Jock
Mahoney acts a~ host.

Mark Kelegian established a consecutive field goal
record yesterday as the University of San Diego closed
out its first winning season
in five years with a 27·111
triumph over St. Mary's on a
muddy turf at USD.
Kelegian set the school
mark of five in a row with a
25-yarder to put USD on top
3--0, then missed before con'.
necting again on n 27-yard
boot in the fourth petiod.
Meanwhile, Jim Valenzuela's passing and Dave
Maynard's runrung led the
Toreros attack as they won
their fifth game of nine
encounters. In 1973, USD finished with a 9-2-1 record ..
Valenzuela connected on
14 of 24 passes for 182 yards
and a touchdown, a 28-yard
aerial to Don Dudek which
enabled USD to reclaim the
lead, 10-6. Maynard gained
113 yards on 11 carries with
his 67-yard touchdown giving
USD the 17-9 cushion with
9:45 remaining.
USD scored 39 seconds
later on a halfback pass
Nils Erickson to Don Green'
for 47 yards.
'
Oliver Hillman, a transfer
from University of California, led the losers with 89
Yards on 28 carries.

is

usipt·

-JOSIE RHODES
Social Science Department
Mount Carmel High School
Poway Unified School District

l

St. Morn ............... .o 6 3 2- 11
USD .... .................. 3 7 O 17- 21
USD-FG Kelegion 25
SM-<:ottle, run (K1ctc foiled).
USD-Oudek 28 POSS from Volenzuelo
(Ktiev,on kick).
USD-FG Shea 26.
US D-Movnord 67 run [Kelegion kid<).
. U5~reen 47 POSS from Ericson (Keleg,on kick)
USD-FG Kelegion 27
SM-Safety, Flongon slePPed oot of end

,_.
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·irginia Woolf Festival to Be
eld at University of San Diego
A Vll'gini.a Woolf Festival Will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday in
J)eSalesHall at the University of San Diego.
The festival, free and open to the public, will include the
J;daying of a reconling of lhevoiceo! the Britishauthor, talks
by Woolf experts, an impersonation of her and a presentaUon by a man who managed the Hogarth Presa with the
·velist and her husband.Leona.rd.
A $12.50 dinner consisting of favorite foods of the author
viii be served at 6 p.m. Reservatioos for the dinner a.re
recommended.

REPORT CARD
_

,,.,
·hSchoo/ and Youth Notes
tr, &ti\@..

!lo.-,

13 ff 7-'8

-

A workshop for {u t
scheduled for 9 a m s ;:t~0 6 of exceptional children Is
Diego's faculty di~ning rO:mayDin the Uruv~rsity of San
Transition Home Project at F !lWn Noll, director of the
the coordinator.
arrview State Hospital, is

J

../

~')(. II- ll-7'{"

Roi

pe Faces.
St dy In Workshop
A WC', 'kshop e~amlning •he q J1st, Luther n, Leonard
roleoft11c PopemrelatJonto Richardson, C'hnstlan
all Chnst1ans v.,lli be held at Church (Dlsc1ples of
9 a.m Tuesday !ll
Um- Christ); Wayne Sanders,
,ers1ty of San Diego s Salo- Episcopal, and Dr Gerhard
mon Lecture Hall.
Belgum, director of the CaliThe program \\I focus on forma Lutheran College's
the concept of the primary Center for Theological
and infallibility of tlic Po~. Study.
topics of controversy smre
Vatican II
111
The ~peakers are Dr John
H. El 10tt, an ordained Lutheran mm1Ster d p re .
sor of thP.Ology at th• Um\CTS!ty of
n Frarclsco,
and Dr K na, B. O borne,
.
f/tJv- )f1&
professor of vstema•it' the
_The University of San
ology and preSJdcnt of the I
D11~0 homecoming WeekFranr1scan School or Theoloend1s schedJJed Nov. 11 -12
gy at Berkeley. Kenan JS
AfMtbnJl game belWc ,;
associate editor for th€ Jourthe l
,Torer!ll auu .St
nal of Et'umcmcal Studies.
Marys u:>llt..,ge u; scheThe work hop is being
duled at 2 p.m. Saturday in
sponsort'CI by the School of
the
i.iiversity stadium A
Graduate and Continuing
cocktail party and diimer
Education at usn the .San
da~e . are scheduled,
Diego County Ecumenical
begmn,~ at 7 p.m .SaturConference and the Conlinuday, Nov. 11 in the Town
mg Theo!og1~l );:ducation
nd Coudry Coovention
~
C'ommittee chaired by the
enter.
1
Rev. hrha l Hlg n<i, a
.A family mass fer alumni
oman Cathol c h head8
will be celebrated at 9· 30
•P ecµm nic11I gr-Qup.
a.m. Sunday, Nov. 12 .in
Other spon or m Iude
Foundt!''S Chapel followed
e Revs. Les Atkmson,
by brundJ in the faculty
duung room
resbyt.erJan; Edward Han·11, fethod1st, John Huber,
b Fer more infamation on
,uthnan; Jack E Lirdomecaning events, phone
29 l-u48() Ext. 4294.

Alumni

to gather
at USDSt--.h·~• l

1~

USO plans fast
S toih'11 t.J (I/tr,, 'is" ft1:

uderts at the Univer111ty d Jan Diego have Invited the
public to join them In their pirticlpation in the aMual
"Jo' st foe a World Harv t" Cll Nov, 16, the Thursday
before Thank giving In tlia e nt the COit d a day's
to Oxfam Amenca r lief programs
meal.a ·
Datat ona may be nt to Oxfam America, c-0 campus
Mm! try, Untves-1lty of San Di o, San Ot o 92110. For
infonn tlon, phCKil!l l•&IS> ext . 4486 ,

Local~ 'f\l .,v. '11 Jf-;~ ~c4'1-. .,,
c.f,$j

~C\

SAN DIEGO-The USO Schoo o Law has
r c 1v d $30,000 grant from the Department of
H Ith, ouc !Ion nd Welf r for the developm nt
of nv,ronmental and mental health le al clinics .

SAN DIEGO- Th N tIon I Science Foundation
wartl d th University of San Diego a
h
matctun gr,1nt totaling $12,300 to purchase a

nucle r magnetic resonance spectometer.

'!YESTERNERS TOP STATS,

To

Honors
Festival
.-o~
Virginia Woolf
th•

THURSDAY, NOV. 9, 1978

11- s- -?'l

Richard Kennedy of Eng- Precious Sanity of Virginia
land, who was an early Woolf: Three Guineas for
manager of Leonard and war or Peace," will also
V1rglma Woolf's Hogarth speak.
The festival, which is free
Press, \I ·11 be a speaker at
th Virginia Woolf Festival to the public, is sponsored
at 4 p.m. today in De Sales by the Forum of the Arts, a
Hall at the University of recently organized group
that presents off-beat cul·
San Diego.
Kennedy is author of a "A tural programs, according
Boy at the Hogarth Press." to Henig.
The program will be fol•
A tape of Virginia Woolf
r adlll from h r essay lo\led by a dinner party and
"V.ords f'atl ."1e," will be entertainment, for which
played The only knoY.n re- tickets must be purchased.
cording made by the late The menu will feature foods
author, th tape was orig1• mentioned in Woolf's novnally done for a BBC broad• el~ Dinner patrons will
cast, according to uzann receive signed and
11 nlg, editor of "Th Vir· numbered portfolios of
glnla Woolf Quarterly ' and dra-wing:; by Kennedy.
Dinner reservations can
, n organizer of the e\ nt.
Qr Anwar D11, profe or be made by calling Jean
of lingui tii:s at United (:'ilrs Saul) Karlen, 5972
States International Uni\ ·r- Avenida Chamnez, La
:; ty and author of "The Jolla.

usn TAKES SCOREBOARD

TIMES-ADVOCATE

Weekend Time Out

Free eoneerts
provide great
entertainment

,,~

Bargain hunters who appreciate good music have a rare
weekend in store; by virtue of our civic and educational Institutions there are some excellent concerts free of charge.
At 8 p.m, Friday there will be a concert by Musica Reperta,
the 16-voice (all professional) choral ensemble directed by
David Chase. At 8 p.m. Saturday there will be a concert by the
Solisti de Alcala, chamber orchestra directed by Henry Kolar.
Both are in the San Diego State University recital hall in conjunction with a weekend coloqulum on Barooue musi"

----'--

Sunday, November 5, 1978
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USD eyes w1nn1ng season

their Oct. 21 visit to San
University of San Diego test because or injuries.
Diego to face USIU, the
third
his
in
Cottle,
Jerry
will wind up their 1978 football season tomorrow at 2 in season with the Gaels, will Gaels have lost nine players
their annual battle with St. the starter at quarterback beCause of injuries.
St. Mary's looks to tallagainst Valenzuela. He has
Mary's College.
Oliver Hillman for its
back
percent
50
about
completed
The Gaels, making their
second trip of the season to of his tosses to date. Since , key yardage on the grou~
this area (they beat U.S.
Intemat10nal University 3421), have a young team
which has compiled a 6-2
record for Coach Dick Mannini.
USO must win to finish
above the .500 mark for the
season. The Toreros are 4-4
for Division 3 games and 5-4
when the victory over Edwards Air Foire Base is
rounted.
i---.;;-_· The Toreros al<;() must
win to even the series with
the Gaels at 4-4. USO stlll
has strong memories of last
year's game with the Gaels,
who blocked a field goal try
with less than two minutes
remaining in the game and
ran the ball back 72 yards
for a touchdown and a 24-21
triumph
f
Williams hopes quarterh to aid in restoration o
.
back Jim Valenzuela 1s as
University of San Di~o researc wn San Diego will be
hot as he was last week
Gaslamp Quharter tJ~;~t~nder a $100,000 federal
the
when he threw four touchcontinued throug nex
down passes against USIU.
d Training Grant.
grant.
That gave :tum nine touchent and Training
The Comprehensive ~ucation
downs and 915 yards on 70
dminiStered by the Regional EmP ym CETA and will
completions out of 140
(RETC) is the second from
rti
a
uild. gs in the area.
Conso um
attempts.
stud such factors as
on b Ill
research
support
Nils Erickson, who has
lana use, bistorY of
pcrso~:
16
~ed
bas
it
said
USD
run for 327 yards on 95 tries,
property ownership _over tbd!!elopers who have been
will be back at fullback for
bounded by 4th and 6th Aves..
building~ and archi1
USD after being off a week
involved m the 16-b OC .
with an injury, but Steve
Broadway and Harbor Drtve.
Danton and Dick King,
starting offensive lineman,
are lost for the closing con-

-

$100 000 Gra~~ W..i Aid US
Rese~rch on Gaslamp Quarter.

USIU, meanwhile, had account for 116 in an
the second half, for 220 yards
plann It out," cored l '1' points In the to pace the USD offense. HIS freshman Keith Morgan number of tries. Adams l
A
minutes.
19
first
's
gam
coach Bill WIIU m
leading receiver was John race for 124 yards on 16 completed seven of 22 passes I
y aft r th cle nly executed 52•yard
_A
driv off th opening kickoff Dudek with five catches for carries and_J..an:y- -Mef'gan--lor 133 y rds.
_
-~
was climaxed by Jim Valen• 41 yards. iJs Ericson got
zuela pa ng 20 yards to the largest portion ( 56
light end Ken Loughran and yards) of 104 yards for the
on their n xt posse on the Toreros rushing.
Toreros marched 64 yards to
4
,........ 1,I 1
for a uso
2t
14 14I •6 -- 31
..................
po itlon Mark Keleaian
USIU.....
tr
USt>- Louvhran 20 PO$S from Valenzue22-yard field goal
IKtlevion kick)
Apparen ti Y stoppe d on lo usD-FG
Kelt!ilon 22YardS
USD- Green I POSS from 1/alenzutta
thelr third posseSSlon, USO (Keleglcn
kick}
got a girt when USIU's Bill USll>-Acbrm 3 rvn (Lar500 k c\J
1 rvn !Lorson t,c1:1
Leltn r fumbled a punt at usiu- L.
47
P0S5 from Vnlenzuela
the Western r 35- and three (K~~
USD-Er1csonsn,11Ktlevlonklckl
Dave
USD's
tater
lays
lfom Valt!\lUf!O
USO- Gnen 'I P
Maynard ran a fake punt (Ke1e9ran klckl
v n yards to keep the ,~'toii, Br,- u POSS from Adams
Tor ros on the move When
Valenzuela found John
Green with a low pass In the
to say whether college stund z n with II :25 left in
ago we were still on the tag
By ROBERT DI VEROLI
dents today are more religth half, it was 17--0.
end of a lot of social activTRIBUNE Reflg on Wril!r
ious, but that their antiUSIU came back to put
that
of
none
find
I
and
ism
College st1,dent are
together 75 and 35-yard
institutionalism is as strong
now."
somewhat more traditional
marche to trim the Torero
as it ever was.
Laurence
Rev.
The
in their rel.!glous beliefs and
g to 17-14. Quarterba k
"We still have plenty of
Dolan, USD campus pastor,
practices tcda) than they
Wayne Adams rolling in
students who are turned off
say
to
hard
it's
it
says
were a decade ago, accord·
from the three to cap the
by the lnstitut1onal church,
whether college students
Ing to campus ministers
first drive and Larry Mor1
but who identify with the
today
religious
more
are
gan bursting 7 yard · up the
here.
Christian faith or some
decade
a
were
they
than
say the antiBut they
middle for the second with
other faith, though they reago. But he says those who
lnstitu 1onal trend, in lhls
2: 47 left before halftime.
ally don't want to plug in to
especially
are
religious
are
At that point the game's
case againSt the church, 1s
any one institution," says
and
prayer
in
interested
momentum was o"cidedly
about as i:;trong as ever
Huber.
community.
with USIU, but two quick
among stud"n
Huber also says he sees
or
attraction
the
of
"Much
occurances allowed USD to
This, they say refelects
no evidence that students
Unificathe
like
cults,
the
regain control and quash
trends in ti' g neral sod·
today find the credibilty of
tion Church and others of
W erner hope
etv in both di.reclions and
certain Christian doctrines
their
In
resides
nature,
that
Y.'irst, in a second-and-10
also toward a more interior,
- such as the existence of
sharand
living
commumty
. ituatlon at the USIU 47 and
personal kind of religion.
God or Christ's Resurrecing and dedication to comhalftime only 90 seconds
But although many cam•
tion - any more or less of
mon ideals," says Dolan.
away, :\Iaynard took a
pus and other mimsters see
an impediment to belief
HUBER
JOHN
are
USO
at
kids
"Our
screen pass from Valenzuea somewhat fn ndlier attiFATHER CAMPBELL
than the past.
com·
that
mto
much
very
la, cut against a fiov. of
tude tO\\ard religion today,
Dolan, however, says find their arguments weak
fallen
a
has
man
that
tained
retreat
The
thmg.
munity
pursuers, outmaneuvered
few would call it a r v1 val says Campbell, seem to
students at USO and sort of sophomoric and
Catholic
himto
left
that,
and
nature
is
two would•be tacklers in th
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By RICHARD REILLY
Art Critic

Sketch by John
Wenger for George
and Ira Gershwin
musical, "Pardon My
English_" Sketches
ore on display at the
founders' Gallery,
University of San

Diego.

and '30 - for art maJors, designers
and som theatw buff And wlule it
1s not ne
arlly ster!l for everyon el , it I a how of limited
appeal
\\ nger wa born in Rus~ia (1 6)
and studl d at the Art Academy in
Petrograd On migrating to this
country ln 1908, h be ame a theatrical de. lgner in ew York r:1ty By
the late 1920s, Wenger had created
d igns for numerous important mus1ca 1 productions V1ctor Herbert's
"Babes In Toyland"; Vincent Youman · 'lilt the Deck" and • Tip
Toes' ; "Oh, Kay'" "Funny Face"
and "Pardon My English" (music
and lyrics b~ George and Ira
Gershwin); Rogers and Hart's
"Spring I Her ", Oscar Hammerstem's '·Good Boy"; and veral of
Z1egf Id S "F lhe "
Not all of WPnger's designs were
created for mu cal. His talents
were a part of ball t ("Petru hka,"
"Romeo and J let" and "The Sleeping Beauty''), operas (' Prmce
Igor," "Hans I and Gretel," "Cavallena Rust1cana,' "Aida" and
'Faust"), a d drama (Eugene
O' eill's "lie and Shaw's "Saint
Joan." Not a bad run .
At one time or another, Wenger
created sccni d 1gns for the Roxy,
Cap tol and voll theaters m ew
ork City,
their art director,
where h d
ned pectacular curtam used as backdrops for musical
presenta tton.
In tho e day , theater owners and
managers did 't thmk patrons would
be content "just slttmg." ilstening to
a pianist and orchestra You couldn't
ju.st give them '"Rhapsody in Blue"
you also rovlded a backdrop

V

curtain - by John Wenger.
For ' Rhapsody "
ng r deign d a curtain showing a montage
of the city - the Statue of Liberty,
the harbor with tugboats, with New
York's skyline in the background, a
pollceman carrying a billy club, a
ballet dancer, theater marquees, an
orchestra leader conductmg and a
pianist at a grand piano 1
It . ounds hokey today, but it was
extremely effective. This curtain
design as well as prologue curtains
for "The Golden Rooster," "The
Bartered Brid " and several other
production:;, are a part of the gallery
exhibition .
Theater buffs will enjoy a few
small but highly detailed easel pictures showing Interiors of an English
manor hou , created by Wenger for
George and Ira Gershwin's "Pardon
My English." (This little-known dialect show had an appalimg plot and
died after 46 performances at the
Majest1e Theater· however, two of
Gershwin's most sophisticated compos1t1ons are classics from this disa ter "I m't it a Pity?' and "The
Lorelei "J
No matter what type or "entertainment" Wenger was called upon to
de.sign, his sets had to be adapted to
the requirements of the production.
(In creating, Wenger began each
project with detailed research, hlS
notebooks rammed \\1th sketches of
~very kin of decorative details from pieces of furniture, note on the
stitching of sleeves, costum
ha
styles to color harm n e
Balle ffered \\!nnao,,'h1i"
challeng prec
to achieve the maxm
the minimum of mea

stage floor free for the movements
of the dancer H c
ted coo ul,
large painted backdrop curtains relating to the proscenium, with a few
scenic units (wings and flats).
In his hands, the backdrops acquired the values of a picture.
Viewed from today's theatrical
standards, however, som
y be
difficult to appreciate. What is really
required before viewing this show is
a knowledge or the musical history
and social backgrounds of the time

1978

- and the emotional complicity of
both actors and an audience.
To help this along somewhat, Professor Theresa Whitcomb,-who organized this exhibition, has placed in
the gallery a tape recorder which
plays memorable songs from Ziegfeld and Earl Carroll productions,
and many of them \\111 bnng back
memories of happier times.
Whitcomb also has written a sensitive and intelligent introduction to
the exhibition. Try to ead it before
looking at the art. (It's posted m the
gallery.)
John Wenger was highly innovative. He was the first theatrical
designer to use gauze backdrops,
which allowed for greater use of
both atmospheric lighting and the
play of shadows. He also designed
the first laterally movmg scenery in
1928, for Oscar Hamme.stein's
"Good Boy 1"
Despite the ephemeral qualities of
theater designs, John Wenger's watercolor and mixed-media pictures
of his backdrop and prologue cur-

tams and set designs were saved,
placed in the permanent collections
of the Metropolitan Museum and In
the Museum of the City of New
York. With the assistance or
Wenger's Wldow and children,
Whitcomb and the Uni rs1ty of San
Diego were able to borrow some of
these for this exhibition
There appears ta be renewed appreciation of Wen 's designs the
Arab state of Sharjah recently featured his likenes§ on a postage
stamp and the current Christmas
catalogue from the Smithsonian Institution offers a commemorative
record of George and Ira Gershwins'
"Oh, Kay!," introducing Gertrude
Lawrence, with theatrical designs
by John We~. (Imagine being in
the audience the first time "Someone to Watch Over Me," "Do, Do,
Do," "Ma)be" and Clap Yo' Hands
were performed.)
Founders' Gallery, University of
San Diego, is opeq to the public from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Admission is free
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SMALL COLLEGES

Maynard Key USD Grid Win
,.

By HANK WESCH

Sloff Writer, TIie San D1e90 Union

Bits and pieces on sports at San Diego's small colleges
One could build a case that Dave Maynard was the
pivotal player in the University of San Diego's 38-20
victory over United States International University ;t
weekend. Maynard did, after all·
-Keep one touchdown drive alive with a first down run
on a fake punt.
-Score what proved to be the most 1IDportant touchdown or the game on a finely-executed 47-yard rumble
with a screen pass.
-Deliver a path-clearing block on another USD toutjidown scored by backfield mate Nils Ericson.
Maynard, however, shrugged off the suggestion that his
contribution was particularly significant.
"I thought it was a good game for the whole team," said
faynard. 'Our quarterback (Jim Valenzuela) pa~
well, the offensive line did a good job or blocking.
Defensively we made some big plays too.
"It was a real team victory."
Maynard, a 5-10, 175-pound junior, played linebacker at
Southwestern JC in Chula Vista and he is still in the
proress of becoming comfortable running the ball.
"I'm starting to see the holes better as they open and
I'm realizing what cuts to make," Maynard said. "I didn't
play too much at the first part or the season, but the re
starting to show confidence in my running, and I'm getting
more confident the more I play."
The fake punt play which led to the Toreros' second
touchdown, was installed in the USD scheme specifically
for USIU, Maynard related, but it didn't develop as
pianned.

It was supposed to go off tack.le, but there was no hole,
so I went around end," Maynard related. "One guy had a
shot at me, but I saw him hesitate just a little and I knew
when he did that I could get around him."
The 47-yard jaunt with a screen pass was a thing of
beauty, though much of it was wasted on Maynard.
"When the play came in from the bench I thought 'Right
on a chance to get outside "'Maynard said. "The guards
. '
.
.
' .
.
m front did a good Job knocking down the first couple ~f
guys, then I Just cut back ~gamst the flow. I really don t
remember too much about 1t after that."
A quartet of four-year srhools showed interest in him
after his final game at .:)QUthwestern, Maynard relates,
but he opted for USO in orr!er to stay in the San Diego area
and hasn't regretted the dkision.

"I'm really happy here," he says. "We're going to be
pretty good next year. We've got almost everyone bac ,
and we're starting to get things together.

• • •

USIU will meet Cal Poly Pomona In the fifth annual
Toys For Tots Football Bowl at 1 p.m. Saturday at Valley
Stadium in El Cajon. The Toys For Tots Bowl is sponsored
by Leatherneck Charities in cooperation with the United
States Marine Corps Reserve. Proceeds go towards the
obtaining of Christmas gifts for needy children.
USIU carries a 1-7 record Into the contest while Cal
Poly-Pomona is 2-6 . .. USD closes out its football season
Saturday at 2 p.m. at USD against St. Mary's In the
Toreros' homecoming game. USD (4-4) will be gunnmg for
a victory which would make the 1978 Toreros the school's
first winning team since 1973. St. Mary's is 6-2, the best
record for one or its teams since 1946.

(2) Tuesday, November 7, 1978

Helen K. Copley, publisher
Fred B. Kinne, editor
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Voice of the people
Sexist reporting s en
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Editor_ Once again The Tnbune
(10-31-78) has provided me with an
example of sexist reporting \\ith
which I can supplement my high
school curricula. I refer to the announcement of the appointment of
several new USD trustees.
Describing the professional
responsibilities/accompllshments of
each new trustee was informative
and undoubtedly relevant. To describe Joan Kroc, hoy,,ever, as "wife
or Padres owner Ray Kroc and
founder of Operation Cork, an organJZation aimed at helping alcoholics"
is a Journalistic practice that reinforces and perpetuates the existing
stereotype 1n which a woman is
defmed first by the accomplishments( s) and/or identity of her husband, and only secondarily on her
own merits.
That Ray Kroc owns the Padres is
certainly newsworthy - in an article
about Ray Kroc In an article about
Joan Kroc, the indi~1dual respons1-

bJe for founding Operation Cork, an
organization aimed at helping
alcoholics, the identity of her husband is only as "newsworthy" as is
the identity of the wives of the other
two gentlemen also named to serve
as trustees with her.

UniversJt)' of San Diego
and U.S. International Um
versity football teams collide tomorrow at 1 at Mt.
Carmel High in their annual
big game.
The Toreros will be tr)tng
to repeat ·ast year's 13-7
tnumph over the Westerners but Coach Shan Demston thinks USil' can win "i.f
we don't mak
any

Work is under wa:, on a 256-bed
student housing comp.lei and 8,000aquare-foot atudent lounge at the
University or San Diego, a private,
Catholic educational fadlity.
The $3.5-milllon project will include a dooen three-s!Dry structures
and the two-story lounge.
The M. H. Golden Co., headquartered in Mission Valley, is constructing the buildings, which are ached-

in one of her "stream of consciousness"

novels. Thirty-seven years after Virginia
Woolf - depressed by the Second World
War and fearful of another m a series of
nervous breakdowns brought on by
overwork - committed suicide, her
fanatical discipl~s speak and write of her as
one would a close and very real friend.
In retrospect, Woolf's singular life and art
can be interpreted in any one of a number of
ways. She can be viewed through feminist
eyes as an outspoken and courageous
woman who held her ground in the
male-dominated and intellectually .
shark-infested wa_ters of ~ost-Edw_ard,an
London. Academ,c,ans might outline her
awesome powers as a novelist _wh~se
expenments with the form easily nvaled
those of James Joyce and D.H. Lawrence in
bnnging about a revolution in early
twentieth-century fiction. Romantics see
Woolf as a strange, ethereal woman of
unusual sensitivity, whose works
exquisitely captured the sense of loneliness
and individual consciousness one
experiences living in a great city, as well as
the ineffectual reaching out for human
solidarity, the moments of bliss and
metaphysical despair that come to us all in
time. But a true Woolfian would, I suppose,
be unable to separate the analyses.
Woolf wa•, before all el~, Adeline
Virginia Stephen, daughter of Sir Leslie
Stephen, one of the most prestigious
Victorian men of letters, whose first wife
(not Virginia's mother) was Thackeray's
daughter. Hence, she grew up in a highly
literate atmosphere, receiving much of her
education in her father's own extensive
library, where she met many of the day's
outstanding authors. She was related to a
number of England's distinguished
families, including the Darwins.
Upon the death of her father in 1904,
Virginia settled with her sister Vanessa -a
talented artist in her own right in the
Bloomsbury section of London, where the
two Stephen women became the nucleus for
a clan of artists and intellectuals later known
as the Bloomsbury Group. These
extraordinary young people, most of them
graduates of Cambridge, included, at one
time or another, the novelist E.M. Forster,
the biographer Lytton Strachey, the art critic
Clive Bell (who later married Vanessa), the
poetT.S. Eliot, theeconomistJohnMaynard
Keynes, and the journalist, civil servant,
and liberal propagandist Leonard Woolf,
whom Virginia ma,ried in 1912.

Cal Lutherkend, USIU
was inte
ted five times
and fumbled three time;;
TI:,, Westerners are 1-6,
compar d to USD s 4-4
slate

uled for completion tor the beginning
or the 1979 academic Y*·

by the Kingsmen, who are
ranker! I5th m the country
in Division II of the Nat1ona: A
iational of Intercollegiate Alhlet!Cl'. "They e!'
eager and want to play,"
the coach said.
Deniston has been
cheered by the return of his
o. I qJarterback, Wayne
Adams, out of action the
last •wo weeks because of a
swollen hand
"Adams e nitel helps
our chances, ' Deniston
said. ' He's a good boy and
a fine passer Gerry Thomas runs better but Adams
.JS the upenor passer ''
Ada. ha rompleted 20
of 44 passes for 311 yards.
In onr game he hit o IO of
18 for 152 yards. Thomas
has connected with 22 of 71
passes for 3 ards.
Bill W mams, roach of
the Tor ros, looks for the
usual • tough battle ' tomor-

row
Designed by the San Diego ar-.
' They have an explosive
chitectural firm Schoell & Paul Inc.,
team," he said "I hope
the residential units will Include two
they save therr fireworks
free-atanding structures with the rest
for the followmg week
clustered to form a central pedestrian
They have Jo some close
mall and private courtyard&
A aeries of patlol and balconies
will overlook Tecolote Canyon and
Miaslon Bay to the west of J,JSD's 190J_
I
acre San Dlego campus.
· ·
The free-ll.lnding loonge will fea.1,"' I! 5
ture a lounge/game room, srtU. Jaun- ~,
FOUNDEl{S <1ALLERY: 35 paintings by theatric al designer John Wengei·,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
dry room, 11,lldeQt of
DEC. 23
and cont.er- /V~ t'_ / 'J..
enceroom.
JJ•.-...,1\,Tonuay through Friday, University of San Diego, Alc::tla Park. Admission free.
Whof
Mlchell-Webbr, Aaeoclatee I, comfoformation:
pleting mechanical and electrtcal en291-6480, ext. 4296.
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High-strung and pm to nervous
exhaustion, Virginia JOI 4 with Leonard in
printing and publishing books on a hand
press they called the Hogarth Press, partly
as occupational therapy. But it wasn't until
after she finished her third book, facob's
Room (1922), that Woolf's experimentation
with the novel brought her to the forefront
of the literary world of Georgian England,
leading to subsequent works that were
noted for thelr delicacy of style,
psychological penetration, evocation of
place and mood, and background of
historical and literary reference. Then and
there, the seeds of Woolf cultism were
sewn, only to be nourished by her
self-willed death in 1941.
That Woolf devotees are thorough as well
as zealous will be in evidence this weekend
when this city's Forum of the Arts following in the tradition of the Bloomsbury
Group which so revitalized culture in
England - collaborates with the University
of San Diego in sponsoring the Virginia
Woolf Festival on that school's campus.
Highlights of the event will be the playing of
an actual recording of Woolf's voice, and a
presentation by Richard Kennedy, author of
A Boy and the Hogarth Press and an early
manager of that press and associate of the
Woolfs. Other talks will be delivered by
USIU's Anwar Oil, author of The Precious
Sanity of Virginia Woolf, and SDSU's
Suzanne Henig, editor of the Virginia Woolf
Quarterly.

But perhaps the most intriguing elements
of the program will be the post-lecture
dinner menu, which will consist of foods
mentioned in Woolf's writings,
entertainment that includes a trio's
performance of the author's favorite music
(Beethoven and Wagner), and actress Sarah
. DeWitt's impersonation of Woolf herself.
The Virginia Woolf Festival, free to the
public (with the exception of the dinner),
will be presented Sunday, November 5, at
four p.m., in De Sales Hall, University of
San Diego campus, Alcala Park. for
additional information, call the Forum at
459-5879.

inks Westerners can w,n

-JOSIE RHODES
Social Science Department
Mount Carmel High School
Poway Unified School District

Work Starts on Housing
at San Diego University

You'd think she were still ahve, that her
final, desperate gasp for air before drowning
was nothing more than another ironic turn

A

games in the last quarter
Believe me, we respect
them •
WUli?ms said he was
Qlle loo mg USIU's landslide de1eat to Cal Lutheran
"becau,e the K.agsmen are
tremendous."
While USD won last
year's clash, the Toreros
d1dn 't fare well in three
meetings before that. They
bowed 29-0 in 1974, lost 48-0
in 1975 and were tied at 3030 m '75. USD's record is 2-

\
John Dean - White House counsel for !he Nixo
adminis1ra1ion ,aiks again , Nov. 9 at 7:30. Salomon Lcclure Hall, USO. S, 0,
aa.\,ll~

The Magic Flu!
USO Opera produc1io11
}
15 - l 9 ai 2 3 D & 8: 15. Camino Theatre 'uso
Info: 291-6480. S -rt
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Ploy Up USO Over The Aztecs

Sports Editor, The San Diego Union·
I would like to see more
·
.
the University of San Dlego c~yerige and ~ecognlt1on for
and he has worked hard at US~m rovel!J IS a ffne coach
Let's see bigger headlines fo ·uso
the Aztecs. The fme team had r
and ~malle ones for
say that:s good enough for a fe!o.:!i::~nem ainrow ... now, I
publ1cat1on
s your great
Colleen Formisano
San Diego

---

Union N~v.t: /'llr
J

WESTERNERS TOP

USD TAKES. SCOREBOARD

Toreros amble Past Error-Prone USIU, 38-20

- ~~

as w had planned It out," scored 17 pomts in the
game's ftrst 19 minutes. A
cleanly executed 52-yard
drive off the opening kickoff
was climaxed by Jim Valenzuela passing 20 yards to
tight end Ken Loughran and
on their next possession the
Torer<>S marched 64 yards to
position Mark Kelegian for a
22-yard field goal.
pparently stopped on
their third possession, USO
got a gift when USIU's Bill
Leitner fumbled a punt at
the Westerner 35 and three
plays later USO's Dave
Maynard ran a fake punt
seven yards to keep the
Toreros on the move. When
Valenzuela found John
Green with a low pa in the
nd zone with 11: 25 left In
th half, it was 17-0.
USIU came back to put
together 75 and 35-yard
marche to trim th Torero
edge to 17-14 Quarter back
Wayne Adams rolltng in
from the three to cap the
first drive and Larry Morgan bursting 7 yards up the
middle for the s cond with
2.47 left befor halftJme
t that point the game's
mom ntum was decideclly
v.llh USIU, but t o qu ck
·~'-"':71r--..;...--'~~'!""f4+.--'L
nc allowed USD to
regain c-ontrol and quash
W • temcr hopes
First, in a .second-and-10
situation at the USIU 47 and
halftime only 90
conds
away, Maynard took a
screen pass from Valenzuela, cut against a flow of
pursuers, outmaneuvered
two would-be tacklers in the
open field, and went in for a
touchdown that rebuilt the
Torero lead to 10 points.
On the first play after the
en uing kickoff, Adams lofted an apparent 57-yard
touchdown pass to Stan
Brewer, but the Westerners
were detected holding and
the play was nullified.
USO added two more
quick scores in the second
half, marching 52 yards on
their first possession then
punch mg SIX yards follov. mg
a r covery of one or .four
USIU fumbles to build a 3814 advantage
Valenzuela completed 15
or 22 pa ·ses, four in a row to
art the first half six in
succession at the outset or

the second half, for 220 yards
to pace the USD offense. His
leading receiver was John
Dudek with five catches for
41 yards. Nils Ericson got
the largest portion (56
yards) of 104 yards for the
Toreros rushing.
•

JOE STEIN

Little League Baseball has scheduled its 1979 ~ries for
Aug. 21-25 in Williamsport, Pa. Among the LL board
members is Thomas P. Johnson of San Die~o.
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WIIUe Brigham, former two-time eounty basketball (
player of the year at San Diego High, apparently is ready
to leave the Uruversity of Southern California, which 1
1
onre wooed him with such ardor.
According to University of S~n Diego Coach ~im f
Brovelli, Brigham has talked to him about transferring
" SC has given him permission to talk with oth~r
coaches," said Brovelli. "He hasn't made any conurutment to come here, but we're certainly interested if he 1s. (
He's a great athlete - he can help us."
.
Brigham got lost in the shuffle at talent-nch USC and
sat on the bench most of his two seasons with the I
Trojans.
Former larquette Coach Al McGuire bas signed to f
continue as a color commentary on NBC's college
basketball telecasts this coming season. Among his
duties will be work on the 1980 Olympic Games in
loscow. McGuire was a refreshing addition to the
telecasts last season.

tinuing education for senior
citizens in San Diego is the
subject of a half-hour television special which will be
programmed throughout the
nation in the coming
months.
The University of the
Third Age has been conducted as a pilot program at the
University of San Diego,
adopting approaches originated in Europe. KCST
Channel 39 film cameras
covers the sessions throughout the five weeks, with a

How's this for an odd twist . . . Kansas City's Chiefs,
who play the Chargers here Sunday, have won their last
six games m San Diego. The Chargers, on the other hand,
have won four straight in Kansas City. You try to figure
it out.

Children To Givff
Program At USD

"7,.c Littlest Angel," a
program by exceptional children from thrOughout the
county, will be held from 3 to
5 p.m. Dec. 3 at Salompn
Lecture Hall at the University of San Diego.
Tbe program is being
sponsored by the USO Special Education Department
and the student chapter of
the Council for Exceptional
Children. Carol Hutchison, a
reporter for television station KCST, Channel 39, will
be master of ceremonies.

The University of San Diego will present "The Magic
Flute'' opera at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 16 and 18, and at 2:30 p.m
Nov. 19 in the Camioo Theater on campus:
General aclmission is $2.50: tickets for students with
I.D. are $1.50 and tickets for USO are $1.

'The Magic Flute" - Mozart opera given by thl!

J/ot/, 1 o/,

us and orchestra of the University of San
8 p.m. today• Sunday in Camino Theater on
Tickets: $2.50 general admission and
·ents. 291-6480.
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Sunday, November 19, 1978

Clinician Analyzes Causes Of Child Molestation, Incest
are an importan

for control or power or a compete strangers.
dren as a replacement for
f ling of In dequacy.
Such adults, according to adults, the speaker said.
Fowler, are a danger and "They often are impulsive
There are two gl'neral cat- "very much a cause for con- and symptomatic of a failure
egories of child sexual cern In a co
unity." The, to cope adequately with
abu rs and th needs apply as a class a seen as "l s life's stresses," Fowler said.
to both, sh said
amenable to treatment" Molestation does not deOne group wa Id '.ltlf1ed than the other general class velop from a single cause,
molesters
but rather is the result of
" as "fLXated'' ch[ d molest- of The
s cond category, many determinates, she
ers, b slcally attracted to
·
and pr !erring und r-ag known a! regressed" child said.
persons. Th type may get mole ter , o ginally pre- In cases of incest the men
1nvol ved sexually, not only ferred relationships with and women attendmg the
with on 's own children but peers but because of some USO seminar sponsored by
with II(' ghbor chlldr n OT Inner confilct turned to chil- the county Bar Association
were told, "fam!ly dynamics
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'Magic Flute' production
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erklns represent the squads..
1wlth a sore ha~d. When
trengths of the United Perkins was off to a fast action the jumor tran~er
tales International Unlver- start this season-he was from the University of P1ttsity and University or San named the ~p performer in burgh has completed 20 of 44
!ego football teams.
the Toreros second game of passes for 311 yards.
.
Morgan, Perkins and their the season ~fl~r making 10 USD's 3-4 record at this
ams will meet Saturday tackles, asslstmg _on three time make_s ~he current
temoon at Mt Carmel others and recordmg three team a possibility of becom•
igh, and it could ·very well quarterback sacks- before tng the first continge~t at the
that the battle of the be_ing hobbled by a knee school to post a wlnmng sea. dividuals will be a decid- lnJury.
.
sonal record since 1973.
i g factor in the outcome of After being rested b~efly, "Nothing will probably
l e contest between the two ~erkins was b~C\< in ?pera- vindicate the season," says
ams.
tion last week m USD s 47-0 USIU coach Shan Deniston.
Morgan, a 5-8, 175-poui,u victory over
team from "But a win against USD
J ior tailback, has the Edwards Air Force Base, would certainly help."
and galloping ability and should be at near pe3;1t \
of the breed of horse that eff1C1ency for tomorrow s 1
sh res his name. A sub-10 test.
,
. ond man in the JOO-yard "He w_as at about 80 per
da h the 5-8 175-pound jun- cent efficiency last week, [ ,
lo f{um Savannah, Ga. who and Greg at 80 per cent is
tr nsferred to USIU from better than a lot of guys at
rterville JC has been a full strength," says Wllnsistently productive Iiams. "His quickness and\
nner for the Westerners
toughness make him very
Morgan strung together good at both containing the
our straight games In which wide runs and rushing the
e ran for more than 100 passer."
.
ards this season, and his Though neither coach is
total of 590 yards on 90 car- set on a _starting quarterries (a 6.5 yard per carry ,back at this tune, the likely
average), tops all westerner s1.gnal callers will be senior
backs.
Jim Valenzuela at USD and
It is the speed of Morgan Wayne Adams at USIU.
and that of teammates Keith Valenzuela got off to a someMorgan and Johnny Dodge what discouraging start, but
which worries USD coach has completed 55 passes in
Bill Williams on the eve of 118 attempts for 718 yards
the battle for bragging and five touchdowns while
rights between San Diego's being mtercepted seven
two small college football times.
teams.
Adams has been hobbled
"They have the kind of with an ankle injury and
team speed that they could
just explode against somebody some game," says Wil\ ,
iams. "We're hoping they
The public relations office at the Universi ty
do against whoever they
A.~ of San Diego ha s appointed Bill Ritter ay
1 N
News and Publica tions Wr iter . . .
a
Pay OV. 11.
Universi ty of San Diego Law School Alumn ~ ]7
"Defensively you try to
N~vl
Associa tion. has honored Judge Herbert
take away what the opposing
~ "
Katz , Judge Judith N. Keep, and attorneys
1 1
team does best, and that's
James Longtin , Detroy M. Richardson , and
what we'll be trying to do
Thomas E. Sharkey a1 the Dis1inguished
against USIU."
Alu mn, Awards Banquet
And that is where Perkins
comes in.
A 6-2, 215-pound defensive
ilo& An.9ele& <J;imes
Tues., Nov. 21, 1978end, Perkins has been the
Toreros' most valuable defensive player two seasons
in succession after being the
team's leading tackler both
Exceptional ~dren from San Diego County schools w
years. He was also the outpenrfDioi:zneg~ aSalChristmas program Dec. 3 at the University of
Sa
om omon Lecture Hall
standing defensive performer in USD's 13-7 triumph
The 3 ,P:m. program, whose theme will be "The Litt!
over USIU in last season's
18 sponsored by the USD Special Education
Exeeptio:f
student chapter of the Council for
It will be free to the public.

-==::'.?--=_______..

Exceptional Children to Perform

=

TV documentary features

1

and 10-mile runs Dec 2 at 9
a.m. over a cross country
course on campus and
through Tecolote Canyon
Runners may enter either event by contacting th
U D Athletic Dept

.....

U.S. Senat<r Joe Biden CD·
Delaware), one of the youngest and
most outspoken men ever elected to
U$ Senate; will speak at the
Uruvemty of San Diego's Salomon
Lecture Hall at noon Thursday Nov
16
·
'
.
·
BHie~, 35, Wll3 first elected to the
Senat.e m 1972. He sits on the Judici•
ary ~mittee, the Intelligence
Ov~ight Committee, the Foreign
Relations Committee, the Senate
Biqet Committee, the Housing and
Urban Affairs Committee, and the
powerful D_emocratic Steering Comrruttee, which cietermines the commi~ assignments for all Democratic members ol the Senate.
presentation is open to the
public at no charge.
Fer information, phone 291-6480
ext. 4296.
.J,

More Padre news ... Roger Craig, Bob Fontaine and
Ballard Smith will be special guests of the San Diego
Building Contractors Association Nov. 16 in the Mission t
Bay Room of the Bahia. Cocktails are at 6:30 p.m. with
dmner startmg at 7:30.

The Univer 1ty of San

- --

Biden to speak

the Padres, you .:an order box or reserved tickets this
way: Send a check or money order payable to the Los
Angeles Dodgers to Opening Day 1979, Post Office Box
80300 Los Angeles 90080. Box seats cost $4.50 each, while
rese;_.ed seats go for $3.50. There's a 50-cent handling
and mailing charge for each order.

l>i go has scheduled five

,1\

Oklahoma Junior Billy Sims, wbo bas been running wild
this fall in the finest tradition of ex-Sooners Billy Vessels,
Clendon Thomas, Greg Pruitt and Joe Washington, will
be the No. l attraction on ABC's NCAA telecast Saturday
morning.
Sims has three straight games of cracking the 200-yard
rushmg barrier, but he will be hard pressed In Lincoln
against another strong Nebraska club.
The former Texas prep phenom spent three rather
uneventful seasons with the Sooners (one was as an
injured redshirt), but he really has blossomed this fall,
coming from nowhere to a prominent spot in the
Reisman Trophy race. His performance Saturday (Channels 7-10 at 9:45 a.m.) will have a great impact on his
Reisman chances because it's a nationally televised
game.
Sims is a fast, slashing runner who might have been
described best by the Sooners' equipment manager, Jim
Cummings: "A rattlesnake on roller skates."

s

Woolf festival at USD fi'\

At 6 p.m., following
the program, a dinner
will be erved consisting
of foods mentioned in
the work of Virginia
Woolf. Seating for this
portion of the festival is
limited. Tickets are
$12.50. For infonnation

ll
<Y
I" 01-' , "

lf you're interested in lending some vocal support to

two open runs

phone the Forwn, 45~
5879.
Actress Sarah DeWitt
WIil do a Virginia Woolf
unpersonation, and the
favorite music of the
author will be played.
The Forum presents
the festival following the
tradition
of
the
Bloomsbury
Group
which
revitalized
culture in England. The
Forum aims to foster a
renaissance of art and
literature
in
San
Diego.

I
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The Padres '!till be tbe oppo~lt!on when tbe Dodgers
open defense of their . ·ational League championship at 1
p.m. April 5 in Los Angeles. Opening-day ceremonies will
include the raising of the 1978 NL pennant and the
presentation of championship rings to the Dodger play-

ov ;., 1978

pr ntation.
Also peaking will be
Dr. Anwar Oil, author of
"The Predous Sanity or
Virginia Woolf· Three
Guinea
for War or
Peace, " a member or
the " Virginia Woolf
Quarterly"
editorial
board and professor at
United States International University. Dr.
Suzanne Henig, editor of
the "Virginia Woolf
Quarterly," will make a
short presentation.

1r ,.1

tor.

All family members are an

(},r,/or\

Larry Morgan and Greg meeting between the two Imissed last week's USIU test

USIU, meanwhile, had account for 96 in an equal I
fre ~.man Keith Morgan number of tries. Adams I
ra e for 124 yards on 16 completed seven of 22 passes I
carries and Larry Morgan for 133 yards.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- ·-

This may be their off-season, but at least three San
Diego Padres still haven't gotten their fill of playing ball.
Bob Shirley, Tucker Ashford and Mike Champion are slopitch softball regulars for Mobile Auto Glass in the
Pacific Coast League here.
Ashford's the shortstop, Champion's the second baseman and Shirley, who spent most or last season in the
Padre bullpen, is the right fielder.
Another left-hander by the name of Babe Ruth once
made a rather smooth transition from pitcher to right
fielder, but don't expect
Roger Craig to call upon
Shirley to make the same
switch. Bob's not exactly
setting the league on fire as
an outfielder. In fact , all
three Padres are finding
out there's a big difference
between baseball and softball.
Frances Shirley, Bob's
wife of four years, also notices a big difference in her
husband's reaction to softball.
"In baseball, Bob's so
cool and so much in
TR111uNE _ , , editor
control," she says. "But he
gets really mad at himself in softball."
If you want to catch the Padre trio in action, their
team's next softball game is at 9 p.m. tomorrow at
Fourth St and Coronado Ave. in Imperial Beach.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

The upcoming "Virginia Woolf F tival"
will be highlighted by
the playing of the actual
voice of the Bloomsbury
Group
author. The
festival will be held at 4
p.m,, Sunday, in De
Sal
Hall at the
University of San Diego
(USD>.
The festival , free to
the public, is sponsored
by the Forum o( the
Arts, San Diego and
USO. Dr . Saul Karlen of
La Jolla is president of
the group
Richard
Kennedy,
author of "A Boy at the
Hogarth Pr ." and an
early manager of the
Hogarth Press with
Virginia and Leonard
Woolf, will make a

J/-3-li
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Three Padres go for slo-pitch

USD sponso?, i ........

r verslty of San Diego nmnmg back Jeff Morgan
) I haul d down by on USIV tackler while
W m r llncbaek r
ggle Robmson (S:i) lends a
d (top photo) 10 ye tcrday' small college contest
at It Cann •I lllgh. USIU's Johnny Dodge (37)
m anwhlle, watch a the ball rolls free aft r USO''
Guy Rlcclardulli applied a tack! USO pr vail d fo
th l'o11d year In a row, 20

It's USIU Speed Vs. USO Defense In Big Game

I
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Nov /1, 7'1>
-Stoff PhCIOS l)y BOil Redding

Quick And The 'D'

Sunday, November 5, 1

a, a

thirty-minute special airing
November 3, 8:30 p.m. The
program will then be aired
by Storer Broadcasting stations in major cities of the
United States, and distributed to other television
stations.
Producers for the documentary special are Tina
Loy and Richard Schreier,
with television network
actor Jock Mahoney as host
and narrator.
Fifty-two senior citizens
were chosen as students in
the Third Age program from
a field of over 400 applicants
by Malachi Rafferty, director of continuing education
at USD, and Dr. Pat eulner,
assoc·ate rofessor of
sociology at t e university.
"The growth of the senior
citizen students, their relationship with others, and
their horizons is one of the
most remarkable and
memorable things I have
ever seen," co-producer Loy
told Senior World. "I have
covered many stories and
have produced many programs in my career, but
being a part of this Third
Age project gave me an unforgettable and positive
im'p ression of the aging
process."
Jock Mahoney, host·and
narrator, is a veteran actor
and stuntman and star of
the "Range Rider" ·and
"Yancy Derringer" television series.

SMALL COLLEGES
S,O U1J ,., ,1 Nc v.2 11

Cage Tearns Eye
By HANK WESCH

Stoff Writer, The san Diego Union

Jim Brovelli would like to
exit the small- time scene in
style.
Mike McDonald would like
to enter the head coaching
ranks witl1 a flourish.
Ben Foster would like to
?ut-man opponents by mixmg youth With experience.
And Barry Cunningham
would like to be able to have
his best men available for a
full season.
Such are the intentions of
the men who coach basketball at the University of San
Diego, United States International University, Point
Loma College and the University of California San
Diego as season openers approach for all.
It is a season or transition
for both USO and USIU.
USD makes its last campaign as an NCAA Division
' II affiliate before joining the
Division I ranks next year.
USIU will be playing for the
first tlm~ in 20 seasons without Bob Kloppenburg as
head coach though
McDonald took the reins
once previously when Kloppenburg took a leave of absence to coach in Europe.
It is a season of great
promise at Point Loma
where the Crusaders hav~
won 39 varsity games over
the last two seasons and assembled a 22-2 junior varsity
team a year ago. It could be

":HE MAGIC FLUTE," ~~rl"s last opera,
will be performed in English by the USO

Opera Workshop, Thursday, November 16,
through Saturday, November 18, 8 p.m.;
and Sunday, November 19, 2:30 p.m.,
Camino Theatre, USO, Alcala Park.
291-6480 x4425.t,/
Ir. •I~

family setbacks and "an being affectionate and pos1Integral part of this phenom• overriding motive to keep live ~ward the perpetr~tor,
enon and .it is n ssary tc the family intact at all to bemg ~land and exhibiting
look at all family relation• cost:;," Fowler said.
total demal, to blacking out
ships, Fowler said.
Poor communication or showing a dramatic, trauConditions conducive to among family members and matic response.
incest, she said, include role reversals - "a child "The greater the degr
basic family isolation - "a beCOming parental, a father of violence in molestatio~:
closed family system in wanting to be 'parented.' or the grea~er the Impact,
which members do everymother wanting to be Fowler said.
thing together and do not aparented"
- often may
~he .. underscore"d one
satJSfy needs outside." She seen In the incestuous fam1- pomt. Jncestors are treat•
said there also may be emo- ly, the psychologist said.
abl~ folks. I hope the legal•
tional Isolation, loneliness
Reaction
incest, she sociological system can help
and a lot of host11lty giving reported, cantolead
to these families and n?t do
rise to ''situational
stress- display an thinga child
,
in the more damage than 1t ale~ ,,
./
Family dynamics usually gamut of emotions, from ready has done."
include a fear or ol'tstde-the-

'11$

a markedly improved cam
paign at UCSD if the Tritoncan overcome eligibility difficulties which have robbed
them of key· players in recent years.
A look at the prospects by
school:

p

UNIVERSITY OF SAN
DIEG~ The Toreros are
the defending Division II

West Coast Regional Champions, and would like to reVE:a~ _before stepping up a
D1v1s10n and joining the
West Coast Athletic Conference next summer.
Returning starters from
last year's 22-7 team, which
lost. in the Division II quarterfmals, are a pair of sophomores, guard Mike Stockalper and center Bob Bartholomew. Bartholomew (66), a Kearny High grad,
averaged 10.6 points and better than seven rebounds per
game . .stockalper (6-0), out
of Marian High, led the team
with an average of 3.5 assists per game.
To combine with Stockalper at guard, the Toreros
have three candidates who
all stand 6-3- junior Dave
Cook, junior transfer Earl
Pie'.ce and freshman Ru.sty
Whitmarsh. Pierce is a
"complete" player acrordmg to Brovelli whUe Cook is
entering the year unfettered
by injury for the first time in
three seasons at USD.
With Bartholomew on the
front line Brovelli can mix 68 Frank Walsh, a senior who
missed most of last season
with an ankle injury, 6-9
freshman Joe Evans, an allcounty ch?ice a year ago at
Manan High, and 6-4 junior
transfer Russell Jackson a
teammate of Pierce's l~st
season at Oxnard
In reserve are freshman
Don Ca~ener to-4), an all
county p1rk last year at Torrey Pines, 6-4 Jim Hitzelberger and 6-7 Keith Cunningham along the front lme
and 6-4 Ken Cooney in the
backcourt.
"We have a young and
enthusiastic team but we're
working In a lot of players
from different ~ystems and
how we do will depend on
how , they play together,"
~ays Urove Ji "They could
Jell ti xt week or not for
thra momll , it's hard to
tell.,,
The Torero season opener L~ ~ov 27 at lmola of Los
An el
·

-
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Don't be a minute late
to this A.., . ....., me, D-2
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Coach goes nuts
over 'big game'

USD Opens Cage
Nu .2~ /'{l[t
S o on ronight

By SCOIT STEWART

The quarterback drops back deep and
directs a screen pass to his right: only to
have a defensive end bust up the intended
play as the ball falls harmlessly to the
ground.
·
.
"Yes, yes ... oh, yes,"shou~ Un!v~rs1ty
of San Diego football coach Bill \Yilha!11s,
storming onto the Torero practice field
like a man possessed,
"When was the last time someone made
a first down against us with a screen
pass?" Williams shouts to no one m particular. "I'll tell you, 1t was 1976 . . agai~
Azuza Pacific . third and 12. That s
when .. I love it! "
It ma_y be small-college football, but
Williams can match intensity with the Don
Coryells of football.
The enthusiasm carries over to the
players.
,
"Our guys are all about half nuts - 1t s
great," Williams said with an ear-to-ear
grin.

It's the week of the Toreros' big &ame
agalnSt cross-town rival U S International
University - "our verston of A~y-NaY)'.,
Oklahoma-Texas" - and Williams fin~s 1t
Impossible to sit st!II. He uses a pencil to
do a Buddy Rich drum imltat1on on llis
cluttered de ·k as he talks, and his blue
eyes burn with such intensity that you
expect hin to np out of h!S shirt any

•
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Son Diego, Wednesday, November 1, 1978

Ito quit playing football

CONJ/HU O FIIOM PAGE 0-1

"We· know our players are out there
be ause th y want to be," William said.
"Our play rs are self-motivated.
• They understand what many others
ver realize - that bemg an athlete 1s not
nough"
Flv of the Toreros' seven parttlme
1 ant coach s are graduates of the
ool, and William , at 28, is the elder
statesman of the coaching staff.
'Our coach s g t right down to earth
wllh the players." Williams said. "In
coaching, It's not how much
coach
kn11ws, but bow he transfer:; the informallon Our kids are prepared so, regardless
of th score, they come away winners."
A young team, with only seven seniors,
th Torero re 3--4 gomg mto th Jr fmal
wo gamf'S of the ason against USIU and
t ary's Victories in those games would
give USD tl f
winning season since
1973

I

Th mot. al Williams Is easy to find
on the d l!n at USD games. He's the one
oft n th middle of the field, hugging
player on patting backs
W have a tradition here before we
take the fl Id for th last game of the
a n" he said. 'The rest or the team
stays on thP field and I talk with all the
rl who are playing their last game.
'La y ar, at St Mary' , I was crying,
the play r
re crying, and I probably
didn't spit out on sentenl'I:' tn five minut When w left the dressing room to
ru11 onto th field, the other players had
Un d th tunn l with their helmets.
'To me, that's what small college football ls all about "
A d fenslv back at Central Missouri
State William was artmg rang safety
with 'Montr al In th Canadian rootball
Leagu befor mj :'Ing a Knee
He return d to Southern Cahfornla, to
f I h work for his d gree at l.aVerne
Coll gP and, In hiS spare time, worked as a

f

lifeguard, was a varsity a sistant coach at
I.a Verne High and coached a Pop Warner
football team in Ontario.
''I would go to school, then work as a
lifeguard at South Bay beaches until football practice at the high school,'' he
recalled. "The hlgh school practice would
end at 5, then I would drive a hall hour to
Ontario for the Pop W
practice.
"I was driving 360
s a day, and it
isn't something I would recommend anybody trying."
He Joined the Toreros as offensive backfield and special teams coach in 1973, and
became head coach in 1976 when Dick
Logan resigned.
His vltahty for the game carries over to
his players
"I tell them not to ever totally grow up,"
Williams said, "but to keep a little bit on
the boy in them."
The Toreros practice at night, allowing
students to put their school work first.
"School comes first," Williams said "If
a player has a class or lab that conflicts
with football practice, he g s to class."
His best recruiters are hi players, who
take prospective athletes under theJr wmg.

When you don't offer scholarships, and
an athlete n ds a 3.0 gra average to
enter school, recruiting ran be a challenge
"When I'm talking to a nclidate, I ask
him to look at three Ihm in the SChools
he's considering," Williams said. "Academic standing, do you ijke the area the
school's located and are you going to get a
chance to play.'
Not surprisingly, those are th three big
reasons Williams has been abJe to lure the
74 players now on the roster to USO
"I just kilow it's possible to run a good,
clean, honest Division 3 football program
- I Just know · :· he said, once again
bouncing up from behmd his desk
"And I'll be damned if we aren't going
to do,lt"

-
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Editor: President Carter has
vetoed the Health Professions Act
which was an authonzation bill and
would have provided !208 million for
nursing in the fiscal year 1979 and
$209 million m 1980, on the grounds
the bill was inflat1onarv.
Carter wanted a bill. with a maxi.mum of $20 million. But, HEW Sec,
retary Joseph Califano, certain
White House adVJsors and staff and
· the Congress wanted the ~(igintlllorrbil! because of the services it would
have provided.
The Senate passed its version of
the bi11, S2416, by a unammous voice
vote; the House passed the bill
HR12303, by a vote of 393 to 12'
almost unammous.
'
How does this square with .Mr.
Carter's "human rights" platform
when by his veto action he is denymg the American people the services of nurses who would be pre~ared under the force of this legislat10n? And JS not providing health
care one of his platforms also?
Is the president's action discriminatorv?
Surely, the world knows that the
nursing profession is composed almost entirely of women; and that
this group comprises the bulk of
workers in the entire health field.
Yet, the president approved funding
for schools of medicine, dentistry,
opto~etry, pharmacy, podiatry and
veterinary medicine, all f!eJds which
are predominantly male. No other ·
interpretation but sexual discrimination on the part of the president can
be applied. In addition, studies indicate there 1s a surplus of physicians.
The president in his limited wisdom, saw fit to veto a bill which had
the overwhelming support of both
Houses of Congress, as well as his
secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare on
the grounds that tbe measure :.Vas
inflationary, and which affected primarily women.
Three days later this same president asks for $2 billion for civil
defense. For shame'
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USO Falls
To Loyola
In Opener

LUTHERAN FIRST IN USO CHAPELEcumenical history was made last
week when, following a Lutheran,
Catholic dialogue on the primacy and
,n lllbdity ol the papacy, a Lutheran
liturgy was celebrated in the Founders'
Chapel of the University of San Dieao.
The chapel, formerly that of the

Women's College, is used daily for the
midday mass for students. Taking part
in the liturgy are, from left: Rev. Dr. Del
Schneider, Lutheran minister who
teaches at USO; Rev. Ivor Kraft, pastor
of All Saints Lutheran Church, San
Diego; and Wayne Kempe, a member of
that parish.-SC photo

day , No11ember 26, 1978
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A conce~ presentation
by the University of San
Diego's Chamber Orchestra is scheduled for 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3 in the
USO Camino Theater.
Under the direction of
Dr. Henry Kolar, the pro-

gram will feature the
works of Haydn, Elgar,
Veracini, Suk and Boyce.
The program is open to
the public.
For information, phone

USD orchestra
plans concert

EVENING TRIBUNE

Son Diego, n

Rumors persist tbal Pele Rozelle ',\ill step do'<in as
ational Football League commissioner to
control of preparations for the Los Angeles Olyrnp1cs The
idea sounds preposterou:;, yet some insiders believe there
really is a fire behind all the smoke.
They '>llggest that Rorelle might be convinced that the
NFL has peaked and that there's a long, downhill rl~e
ahead. Maybe, but it sure beats the headaches that are m
store for the man who does the spadework for the 1984
Games.
The Olympics are fraught
with pitfalls ranging from
financing, to facilities, to
housing, to security. .
In other words, it's gomg
to be a monstrous task If
the Olympics go off smoothly, the achievement v ll be
monumental, but the public
will take it for granted.
However, everytime anything goes wrong-and you
can expect many blunders
- the critics will be looking
for someone to blame.
Rozelle always has been
an opportunist, certainly
JOE STEIN
not the kind of man you
T1uauNE 5-1, Edit..would expect to step into an
everything-to-lose-and-nothing-to-gain situation.
Speaking of opportunists, Joe _Tbo_mas always bas

\7

LOS ANGELES - Center
Tom Branich dunked two
free throws in the last minute of play to enable Loyola
University to pull away to a
72-66 victory over the University of San Diego last
night.
The Toreros stayed close
throughout the game, trailing by only two at halftime,
32-30, as Bob Bartholomew
was the leading scorer in the
contest with points.
The game was USD 's
opener of the season and
they play their home opener
tomorrow at University
High's court against Laverne :its p.m.

USD ("l
SIOd<OIPff 51-2 11, Pierce 0-4 8, Jod(son
0 1-21, Wolsll 3 0-06, Bortholomew 9 7-7 25,
CoPtntr 13-5 S. Hiltelborver 2 ~I I, EY011$
22-H.
LOYOLA (LA.l lnJ
Hunter J ~l 6, Knox 711-9 22, Branich 2 74
11, C. Johman 3 0-0 6, Morcotulll 3 2-2 9,
Oovts 2 7. 8. JOllnson 5 2-212.
USDJI 3' - "
·
LOYDIGJ2 41-72
Fouledout-Joclcson. Total fouls-USO

21, Loyola 20.

pu1:t~~~~ rm

Universit~ of San ~iego have invited the
"Fast f
W
m their perhctpation in the annual
before ;~s~r d Halrvest_" ai Nov. 16, the Thursday
,..vmg. n tlis event the cost or a da ,
meals goes to Oxfam America relier programs.
Ys
~ations i:nay be sent to Oxfam America, c-o Camp118
~stry, Umverslty or San Diego, San Diego 92110 For
lu,onnat1on, phooe 291-6400 ext. 4465.
.

rumored op ing
for Olympics

University of San Diego
Srilnt>I nf Nur~;nn

USO plans fast

Gett is: Pete

Dean,

I

THE SENTINEL Wednesday , November 8, 1978

JOE STEIN

-IRENE S. PALMER
SOUTHERN CROSS, November 23, 1978-3

A student lounge, featuring a grlll, laundry room, game room, student
offices and conference rooms is planned as part of a $3 .5 mllllon student
hou1ina complex now '-' nrlor co111tructlon at the Unl11e1ity of San Diego.
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moment and be transformed Into the Inrredible Hulk.
The game is scheduled for I p.1n. Saturday at Mt. Carmel High School.
.
"The only difference between the kids
here and the ones at USC are that our.; are
15-20 pounds smaller and a few tenths or a
second slower," Williams said. "The intensity, the hitting, however, are Just the
same. come to one of our practices:, and
you would think you're at Ohio State.
.
He leaps out of his chair suddenly. as if
someone has electrified his whoople
cushion
-~ ked,,
•·Hey, I'm jacked, I'm really Jc1C •.
USD plays Division 3 football, which
means no scholarships. It produres a football program far removed from that of
larger, football-happy umvrrsitles.
"The kids here are really neat human
beings,' Williams said pr~udly "They
become involved 111 the umver ty, both
athletically and socially. One of our players is the student body president, and
another the school's social cha~an.
"In the past five years here' on!) nine
players have left school, and ,,that was
beca •se of a financial hardship.
Like all USD students, football ~layers
can obtain financial aid depending on
need. Unlike many school$, the pl~yer
.retains the financial aid even 1f he decides

managed to wriggle out of tough situations and use them
as stepping stones to even better jobs. Witness hls escape
from Baltimore and h Colts' tyrannie; , <:a lc10us
owner, Robert Irsay
Thomas will have to be a magician, though, to save
face in San Francisco, where he has made one nustake
after another.
In the past, his deplorable sense of publi<: relations w~
offset by his ability to build wmning football te
m
Minnesota Miami and Baltimore. He seems to have lost
that touch with the 49ers, but he e;-ontinue:; to step or.
people the way he did m the good o!d days If that s not
bad enough Thomas has become thin-skinned.
The latest example of that came during Mond~) night's
nationally televised game between the Pittsburgh
Steelers and San Francisco. The crowd greeted the
woeful 49ers with many deprecating signs, but the one
that really got to Thomas read: "Blame Joe Thomas •
Rather than ignvring it someone in the 49ers' familyI wonder who - ordered the sign confiscated berause of
"the wrong use of terms "
I agree that the wording was faulty. "Fire Joe
1'homas" would have reflected the mood of the crowd
tnuch more accurately.
I recently reported that 'llational City's Debbie Hernan-

ez had been chosen to rompete in judo for the Un ted
States in the Pan Amencan Games in Mexico City It was
a great honor for the 14-year-old , but there was a
problem - she didn't have the money to pay her w_ay.
Happily, some San Diegans did step forward to pie~ up
the expenses and Debbie returned from the competition
with a gold medal, which the American team won The
proud Hernandez family would like to say thanks for the
elp.

Babies
Join Mom
On Job
Two San Diego mothers, Kathlyn Ebert and
Anita Simons, have
come up with one solution for working mothers - take the babies to
work.
Ebert, at right, with her
promising young typist
daughter, Corinne, 4
months, and Simons,
being observed by 3month-old Stephanie,
above, essentially share
the same parttime job
each day at the Patient
Advocacy Program at
the University of San
Diego's Law Institute.
But just wait until
those two babies start
crawling, huh?

Oa the subject of good causes, the University of San
Diego tennis program will be the benef1c1ary of money
raised through five and 10-mile runs being sponsored
Saturday by Mad Jack's Stereo.
Runners will start and finish at USD's Sports Center,
with the course winding through the campus and TerololP
Canyon. It all begins at 9 a.m. The entry fees are $5 to
pre-registered runners and 7 on the day of the race.
Competition v.1ll be tn these categories men and
women open; boys and girls urder 18; m n and Mf!len
submasters (30-39), and masters (40 and above)
12es
will be awarded to the winners, but even If you re on
Staff Photos by Barry
hand 1ust for the fun of it, there are rewa . free
Fitzsimmons
refreshments, oo
morative ~1ad Jack T hlrls and a
dip in the USD pool, if you wish. You can get further
information through the .USD Athletic Department Scott _
McCarthy is the race director
-~.--~--------

291 - 6480 . Ext. 4296 .
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LOS ANGELES - University of San Diego will
begin its new basketball
season tonight against the
Loyola Lions.
The Toreros would like to
get revenge for the overtime defeat they suffered
against the Lions last season. However, the USD
quintet hasn't decisioned
Loyola since the 1966-67 season.
Greg Hunter, a 6-6 forward, 1s th Lion the
Toreros will have to stop to
come out on top tonight. lie
scored 22 points and turned
in 15 rebounds In the Lions'
loss to Los Angeles State
over the weekend.
Coach Jim Brovelli of
USD said he would start
Frank .Walsh and Russell
Jackson at forwards, Mike
Stockalper and Earle Pi·
erce a t guards and Bob
Bartholomew at centPr. . /

Scene Designer's Contributions Made Theater Spring To Life
8)1 RICHARD REILLY

Art Critic

curtam - by John Wenger.
For " Rhapsody," Wenger de•
igned a curtain showing a montage
or the city - the Statue of Liberty,
the harbor with tugboats, with New
York's skyline m the background, a
policeman carrying a billy club, a
ballet dancer, theater marquees, an
orche tra leader conducting and a
pian t at a grand piano!
It .sound hokey today, but it was
extremely errect1ve. This curtarn
design, as well as prologue curtains
for "The Golden Rooster," "The
Bartered Bride" and sevPral other
productions, are a part of the gallery
exhibition
Theater burrs will enjoy a fev
small but highly detailed easel pictures showing intenors of an English
ma nor house, created by Wenger for
George and Ira Gershwin's " Pardon
My English." (Thts hltle-known dialect show had an appalling plot and
di d after 46 performances a{ the
Majestic Theater, however, two of
Gershwin's most sophisticated com•
pos1t1ons are classics from this dis·
aster : "Isn't 1t a Pity?" and "The
Lorelei.")
o matter what type of "entertain•
ment" Wenger was called upon to
design, his sets had to be adapted to
the requirements or the production.
(In creating, Wenger began each
proJect with detailed research, his
notebooks crammed With sketch of
every kind of de<--orative detatls from pieces of furnitu re, notes on the
stitching of sleeves, costumes, hair
styles to color harmome .)
Ball Loffered Wenger his greatest
h had
challenges, precisely beca
to achi ve the ma · um ff t wi
ans, 1 aving the
the mlmmum or

5
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By LE\\ SCARR

The local nursing hortage

will become even more

acute because of President
Carter's veto of the ur
Tralntng Act amendments,
y the dean of the University of San Diego school of
nunang.
Furth rmore, Dr Irene S
Palmer, dean of the Philip
Y. Hahn School of urslng at

WENGER," 35 paintings by theatrical and
scenic designer John Wenger, best known for
his work for the Metropolitan Opera,
Ziegfeld Follies, Rivoli and Roxy Theatres m
New York, and Paramount Studios, will
continue through December 22, Fou nderb
Gallery, USD, Alcala Pa rk. 291-6480 x42%.
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ByTHOMASJ.MORROW
T-A Staff Writer
The secondESCONDIDO grade students of Billie Read's
class at Juniper School know what
it's like to be blind, deaf and mute.
The 7- and 8-year-olds are conducting a series of -experiments under the direction of Celeste Silsby, a
student teacher worlcing_ as-Read'
assistant. Silsby, a senior at the
~Diversity of San Diego, wrote and
d~ed the program to make the
students awaFe of.what it is like to
be unable to see, hear or speak.
"We read a book on the life of Helen Keller, studied the parts of the
eye and played a nwnber of games
designed to make the students
aware of listening," said Silsby.
The 23-year-old Orange Glen High
School graduate took the children
on a blind walk, where they had the
opportunity to experience the outdoors without being able to see. The
students had to follow voice commands, run, describe and identify
an object, all while they were blindfolded.
Silsb , the daughter of Sanford
"Sandy" Silsby, a psychologist for

":,;;.';~::;:.::~%
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in Congress has been ignor~ and overridden ~y the Chief Executive. To what
puHrpoowsed.oes this square with Mr. Carter's
•·human rights'· platform when by his veto
action he is denying the American people
the services of nurses who would be
re a red under the force of this
\eg!lation? And is not providing health
lso?
I h' 1 ti
calrse ontheeo P1sreps~1deonrmst's ~cti~n discrim1· natory?. Surel'-', the world knows that the
,
almost
nur_sing profession is cdo:post
s group
a
entirely of women: an
comprises the bulk of workers in the entire
health field. Yet, the Presd1ent approved
funding for schools of medicine. dentistry'

and a cantata by Buxtehude.
Members of the Ensemble are sopranos
Eli abeth Marti of Del Mar and Kathryn
Evans, alto and accompanist Victoria Heins,
teno r John Peeling and bass Tim Gibler. They
will be assisted by cellist John Haah.
The concerts will be held in Founders
chapel USD at 8 p.m. Friday and at 8 p.m.
Dec. 10 at St. Peter's Church, Del Mar.
A donation of 1 will be a ked al the door:
C tudenls and senior citizens, $1/

U.S . International University opens Its season on
the road tonight when it
travels to Pepperdine to
Angeles
Los
mee t
Southwestern.

Re.oder

Students learn to go blind

USD, called the President's fano, until after Congress tually appropriated has been
less than half of the amount
failure to sign the bill a adjourned.
denial to the American pe<r The bill, which would have authoriz.ed, so, clearly, no
pie of vital nursing sernce, authorized ~xpqutilure of ~nflatio~~ry factor wa s
curtailment of cost~ffectlve $208 million m 1979 and $209 mvolved.
medical care and sexual dJS- million in 1980, was called Funding this year has
cnmination against a field of inflationary by Mr. Carter. been $117 million . "Assumprofessional care dominated "But funding at the feder- ing the appropna_tJ?n for
al level for nursing pro- 1979 was $100 m11IJOn by women.
Pr sldent Carter effected grams has never been at based on our past expenenc•
a pocket veto by retaining a more than 50 per cent of the es - ther~ really would have
bill, passed by both houses of authorized amount," Palmer been no inflationary factor
or increase In federal spend·
Congress and supported by said m an interview.
HEW Secretary Joseph Cali- "The amount of money ac- ing," Palmer said.

Two performanc of Chnstma mu 1c
lated by the Early !usic
have
En.5emble of San Die o The group of five
voe Ii tl peci liz In th re-er lion of
music of the ~liddle Ages, the Rena1 sane
and th · e,1rly Baroque period . Ma
movement . Manon Antiphons, carols and
motel ar • on th pro rum by such composers
as urg , Tye, Gallus, n ti and Schuetz
On cct10 off live mu.~1c to be present d
t of r order onata by Tel mann

Meanwhile, across town,
Point Loma College and
UCSD are set to open their
seasons at home tonight.
Point Loma meets La Verne
in Golden Gym at 8 and
UCSD plays host to Cal
Tech at 7:30.

//-.;)-~
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~B~~~rt~...f,r,~ture early music
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LOS ANGELES - The
Umvers1ty of San Diego's
1978-79 basketball season
began on a sour note here
last night when the Toreros
dropped a 72-66 decision to
Loyola.
Paced by center Bob
Bartholomew's 25 points,
USD managed to stay close
most of the way. But Loyola
used some clutch free throw
shootmg by center Tom
Bramch In the last minute
to pull away.
The Toreros will be back
in San Diego tomorrow
mght to battle Laverne in
their home opener at 8 p.m.

Class teaekes meaning of handicap~ ___ ,, ,.,,,

ean Cite Peril In Nursing Bill Veto
Mtd1CDI Wntt(, TIie Sen D,e90 UntOII

" THE THEATRICAL DESIGNS OF JOHN

the Escondido Union (elementary)
School District, is teaching the
youngsters the Braille alphabet a nd
the basics of the Braille writer, a
typewriter for the blind.
Highlight of the unit of study was
the visit of 12-year-old Steven Vandagriff, a fifth-grader at Lincoln
School. Vandagriff has been blind
since birth, but he is class president
and is at the top of his class academically, according to Lois Barefoot, Lincoln School re§ou.rce specialist for visually handicapped students.
"The children simply loved him,"
said Silsby. "Steve was so much
like them. He told them he likes to
play baseball, chase girls a nd
watch television"
Vandagriff told the youngsters
how be recently hit a homerun while
playing baseball. He said he has a
guide who tells him when to swing
while he is at bat.
Silsby said the children were
amazed to learn that Vandagriff
watches television just as they do.
He told them he listens and is able
to follow along just like anyone else.
Vandagriff said he watched the

World Series.
"The teachers don't talk down to
me or treat me special, so I don't to
you kids either," Vandagriff told
the yo~gsters.
Barefoot said Vandagriff is an exceptional student and enthusiastic
youngster. She said he does all of
his studies with braille and recorded materials as his only source of
communcations.
Barefoot said the study unit that
Silsby has designed is fantastic. She
hopes that other teachers will implement similar programs to give
youngsters the awareness of being
handicapped.
"I give demonstrations and talks
to the classes here at Lincoln "
Barefoot said. "A lot of people a~e
afraid of the blind person. They are
afraid they won't know how to treat
them. A course like Celeste has designed is simply wonderful to give
youngsters the opportunity to see
what it is like."
She said there are· no barriers to
leaching young lleople about such
things. " Only adults have the barri-

ers."
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tains and set designs were saved,
placed in the permanent collections
of the Metropolitan Museum and in
the Museum of the City of New
York. With the assista e of
Wenger's widow and chi dren,
Whitcomb and the University of San
Diego were able to borrow some of
these for thi e hlbition.
to be renewed apThere ap
predation of Wenger's designs: the
Arab state of Sharjah recently featured his · ness on a postage
stamp and tbe current Christmas
catalogue rom the Smithsonian Inrs a commemorative
stitution
rge and Ira Gershwins'
record of
"Oh, Kay. 1," introducing Gertrude
Lawrence, with theatrical designs
by John Wenger. (Imagine being in
the audience the first time "Someone to Watch Over Me," " , Do,
Do," "Maybe" and Clap Yo Hands"
were perfonned.)
Founders' Gallery, Umversity of
San Diego, is open to th ublic from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Admission is free.

- and the emotional complicity of
both actors and an audience.
To help this along somewhat, Prolessor Theresa Whitcomb, who organlzed this exhibition, has placed in
the gallery a tape recorder which
plays memorable songs from Zieg• feld and Earl Carroll productions,
and many of them will bring back
memories of happier times.
Whitcomb also has written a sensitlve and intelligent introduction to
the exhibition. Try to read it before
Sketch by John
looking at the art. (It's posted in the
gallery.)
Wenger for George
John Wenger was highly innova•
and Ira Gershwin
tlve. He was the first theatrical
musical, "Pardon My
designer to use gauze backdrops,
English." Sketches
which allowed for greater use of
ore on display at the
both atmospheric lighting and the
Founders' Gallery,
play of shadows. He also designed
University of Son
the first laterally oving scenery In
1928 or Oscar Hammerstein's
Diego.
"Good Boy!" ,..
Despite the ephemeral qual.it1
theater designs, John Wenger's watercolor and mixed-media pictures
his backdrop and prologue curof
movements
stage floor free for the
of the dancers. He created colorful,
large painted backdrop curtains relating to the prosceniUUl, with a few
scenic units (wings and flats).
In his hands, the backdrops acquired the values of a picture.
Viewed from today's theatrical
standards, however, some may be
difficult to appreciate. What is really
required before viewing this show is
a knowledge of the musical history
and social backgrounds of the time

'
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n::d':hea~~{:rh
predominately male. No ol r 111 er·
pretation but sexual discrimination on
the part o[ the President can be applwrl In
addition, studies indicate then• is a
urplus ol physicians
s The President in . his limited w1sclnm,
saw fit lo veto a bill primarily affc1 ling
women which had the over.-twlrn1111;
II
support ol both houses of Congress, n w1•
as his secretary of Health, Educatwn anrl
Welfare, on the grounds that the nll'a~urc
.I t
was ·mf1 a ti onar y.
Three days later this same Prest• _,,n
asks for $2 billion for civil rlef('• ~" I nr
1

e .ENE S. PALMER, R.N .. •· iD.,
shamlR

William F. Ford, Wells Fargo
Bank senior vice president and chief
economist, will talk about the status
nd future of the California and U.S.
economy at_8:30 p.m . Thursday in
the Umvers1ty ~f Jan Diego Camino
Theater/! ,21/7~

t,,t,..,·,..

#·

USO CROSS COUNTRY RUN • ~ lq
interested persons are encouraged t o
participate in this benefit run for
the USO Athletic Program . Course
: a 10 mile jaunt throu gh Tec olote
C . m.y on, Sat., begi nning at 9 a.m.

Stereo equipmen t from Mad Jack's

'RI

Blind ;tudent Steven Vandagriff (left) guided a Juniper
Sch~I second-grader as student teacher Celeste Silsby watched. Silsby has
desrgne~ a classroom unit to give students an understan ding of what ii is like
to be blind, deaf and unable to speak .
LEADING THE W AY -

Sound Center and refreshments from
the Miller Lite Beer Co. will be
awarded t o winners and participants
of

the run.

Fees f or the race are

$5 in advance, $7 the day of the
event. Call the Sports Center, 291 ·
6480.,ex:t. 4272 or more i!'form.;-:..,,.,,,.

ion,N•~•'-' l"/7fJ 50. fJe.,,f;lt,&;

F . A . ~o·ea.nan , Proll•
-Univf'nltv"
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She said that there is now greatest t USD
.
, which has Palmer SJ.Id "Th
a
.
a 7 per cent vacancy rate f
e tra1JUng The. President approved
That ~r J~ opened a new Sl.5 nu.J. of nurses .
nurses in San Die
7 per cent of the o~~gs f~; !on ~hool of nursing bulld• cost-e!fec~vr=e~ good, f~ndJng fc,r sei1.::ols of medinurses at medical care cen- thf f~ pe:J cent financed by it stresses preventive :~se c:;1e, dentistry_. optometry,
a nnacy, podiatry and vetJ· p _
cine to kee
er_ . government
ters are going unfilled beIn addition, about 50 per ti".::pltals an~ peop~e out of ennary medicine, all fields
cause there are not enou
gh cent of the 112 nur.,.i,1g stu- fessionals who pro~es pro- which are predominanUy
nurses to fill them
can ke _over male.
dents at USD are studying for h . .
"We can expect to
" No other interpretation
federal Joans and and i:.er~e:a~y tunes
even further inadequ~
or other but sexual discrimination on
o ~hlj)S, which will be duties "
numbers of nurses bein
th e Part of the President
curtailed if Congress does She · •
trained here " Palmer
can
will be f ~- . not re-introduce and pass a go intosaid nurses, too, can be applied."
The pinch
Palmer_said she is fearful,
nurse-training pro~s ::: new authorization bill over are no d :. where there
~. that, if a national health
"And srnce them . .
Point Loma College and at ~f presidential veto.
11
program is adopt•
Diego State University. our ~eat!i~d ' : to what nurses are wome~~~ ~;: :~:tie
call for a 300 to 400
,1
go . are for said, "can the ~ d ,
ut the effect may be h Ith
and medical care," action be discriminat~nryt; per becent increase in the
ea
-=
/
• num r of nurses.
;......;,

=
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ANCEMUSIC
MEDIE ALA REN
usic Ensemble of San Diego will
The Ear
usic for
present " edleval and Renaissance
Christmas" at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 1 in Founder's
Hall, University of San Diego.
The group also will perfonnat8 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
10 in St Peter's Episcopal Church, on Parish Lane in
Del Mar.
For information, phone 488-9524 or 755-1408.
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LERY_: 35 paintings by
theatrical designer John
Wenger, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
through Dec. 2.'l University of San Di;go, Alcala Park. Admission free.
Infopiation: 2~1--0480 ext
4296)t.n+:111d fjt '

!-A.N DIEGO MUSEUM
OF ART: "American Folk
Painting" exhibit, through

Friday, November 3, 1978
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Aindfolded Pupils Learn What it's Like To Live In Another World:
IVh

--

By JOHN BERHMA

Staff Writer, The San 01090 Unloft

ESCONDIDO - Pupils in a second
grad class at Juniper Elementary
School h re have been living 1n two
worlds th last two weeks - the
arid or the I hled and the world of
the blind
The world of the sighted ls not new
to th m, but the blackened domain
of the blind was something totally
dlflerent - and, at first, something
totally ary.
wearing blindfolds during part of
th Ir hool day, th pupils learned a
new way to read and write through the Braille system - to
walk run and play, and even master
such 'a simple task as g tung a drink
or water from a fountain .
Tb lei a for the dual world experience came from Ce! ste Silsby, a
stud nt t acher who assists regular
cla
m t achcr Billie Read The
star pupil was Stev Vandagriff , 12,
a fifth grader at Lincoln Elementary
School - a youngster who Is totally
blind, but who ts overcoming his
handicap marvelously.
"Th purpo is to d velop an
awaren
tn th pupils of the prob1 m th handicapped race each
day ," Sllsby said.
"I u
II len K 11 r as a model
for th unit and we began the unit by
r adlng a book about Bel n Keller,
who was d a!, dumb and bhnd," said
1Isby, 22, who will be gtaduated in
cem r from th Uruv rslty of
San Diego w1th a major In education
and a minor In special education.
Silsby hOpc som day to teach here.
On of the fU"st things the pupils
1•arn d wa th Braille alphabet.
Th n th y 1 arn cl to read and write
tn Brallle.
On his first vL~lt to Juniper, Steve
was introduc d to the second
grad rs as •ach handed hJS or her
name wntten out in Bram .
To help th m learn not only the
Braille alphabet but also to Improve
their n.se or f Ung, a "feelle box"
was u . Hal w re cut Into the
des or the wooden box, and each
pupil would reach 1n to f 1 and
declph r not only Braille letters but
certain obj cts, whlch they also had
to 1d ntlfy - hke andpaper.
The pupils said It was a lot more
difficult to read and wr t.e usm th

Second grade students
earn that there is a new way
.o do just about everything U
you are blind. Dyan O'Don- •
1ell 1 7 years old, learns from
Celeste Silsby bow to feel tbe
Nater coming from a founaln before taldng a drink.
\nd Steve Vandagriff, a 12ear-illd blind youth from
:.i.ncoln Elementary School,
ead a book in Braille to
luniper Elementary School
;tudents.

Braille system than It 1s to use their
eyes.
But it was on the playground that
the pupils really absorbed the idea of
what ll Is like to be blind . Again
blindfolded, they were taken on
"blmd walks," road slides, played
games and got drinks of water.
Steve, who lost the Sight of one eye
at bn1.h and the vision from his
second weakened eye about a year
ago, advi.Sed the pupils on bow to get

around campus and the playground. gests keeping both hands circling.
"Run your one hand along side the K.C. Owsley, 8, recalled what it
wall of the building and keep your was like the first time be was blindother hand about 10 mclles in front of folded and taken for bis "blind
you," Steve said. "Make sure your walk." K.C. said, "Every time I took
hand makes contact ~;h something a step, I thought I was going to run
before your head does.
Into a wall. And, when I ran, it was
Out on the open playground, St.eve like I was in space, and I was going
demonstrates he already has devel• to fall a 1,000 feet."
oped that extra sense . that warm Dyan O'Donnell, 7, related her
him that Ile is app~ching an obsta experience going up and down the
cle. But for the ururutated, he sug• slide. "It was really scary going up

•

President Carter has vetoed
the Health Professions Act
which was an authorization bill
and would have provided $208
million for nursing in the fiscal
year 1979 and $209 million in
1980, on the grounds the bill was
inflationary. Let us set the
record straight.
l) Ever Since the Federal
Government has been funding
nursing, the amount of money
actually appropriated has been
less than half the amount
authorized. Clearly, no inflationary factor was involved
srnce the money which would
have been appropriated would
have been at least half the
amount authorized in each fiscal
year and pegged at a million
dollars.
2) Mr. Carter wanted a bill
with a maximum of $20 million.
But, HEW Secretary Califano.
certain White House advisors
and staff, and the Congress
wanted the $208 million bill
because of the services it would
have provided.
3) Current 1978 funding is at
$117 million. Assuming the
appropriation for 1979 was $100
million (based on our past experiences of funding levels),
there really would have been no
inflationary factor or increase in
Federal spending.
4) The Senate passed its
version of the bill, S 2416 by a
unamimous voice vote; the
House passed the bill, HR 12303
by a vote of 393 to 12; almost
unanimous.
Is the President's veto action
a chastisement to the Congress?
Clearly, the intent of the
people's representatives in
Congress has been ignored and
overridden by the Chief
Executive. To what purpose?
How does this square with Mr.
Carter's "Human ·Rights"
platform when by his veto a~tion
he is denying the American
people the services of nurses
who would be prepared under
the force of this legislation? And
i not providing health care one
of his platforms also?
ls the Pre ident's action
di riminatory? Surely, the
world knows that the nursing
profession i com po. d almo~t
entirPlv of women · an that this
-~'"•'-'C' "t• - ,,
l 1t-:r
JOB QUEEZE: ThE ·· If opportumtl out there, even for
philosophy majors At USO, Prof.
Jan Via' relt ous tudles cla
wa Interrupt d by a birthday

song from a Call•a-Gram m
nger: on.e, of her la y ar's
graduate
1'1J'(
1t, bu11

.,,av,~ )

ll/2q/71

Hu1d1i,011, reportn and
broaclca,11·r for San Dit'go
tell'vi,1011 s1a1ion KCST ,
Channel 39.
Thi· pmgram '><'t•k, Jo
ac q11am1 lht' com11111ni1y with
lht' p o 11•111ial of 1·xct'ptional
1hild11·n , and lo p1midt'
t't1joyrne111 Im tht• petlo1 irn·I'>
and thl'i1 famili1·,.
Rd1t'sh111c·n1, and
"np1 i,1·, will hl' p1t''><·111nl by
"Santa," and Ill<' program i,
OJ)l'II Jo tlw public al noc ha1gl'.
Fm 11101<· info1ma1ion , call
291,6180, <·x1t·n~ion l29fi.

/Jb/7

•
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v,ctor,ous,

ut USIU lose

I.lie steps because I was afraid I
would miss a step. Going down the
slide was even more scary because
it seemed I was going so much
faster and further."
Dyan also demonstrated that getting a drink or water from a fountam
- while blind.folded - is no easy
matter. First she has to find the
fountain, and then feel for the water
to see how high the stream is. Her

Tl!
niv rslty of San six minutes left The JoS('rs
Diego scored its first victo- are 0-3.
ry but U.S. Jnternattonal
Palomar had only Ivan
t:mvers1ty dropped its sec- Hamilton and Duane Gatond game in as many nighL<; son in double figurC's m small-collPge basketball they each had 10 points &r;tlon last nigul
in lt1; los.c; S11mmaries
(63)
The TOrt!rOS teppcd past LAVERNE
Roe 3 0-16, Rol)lnS()n J 0·16, Emberv 3 lr7
La Verne College 107-63 in 12, Garnica 12.J ,, Vosquez 20-0 4, olzelis
Jorvls8 78 23, Moon 2 l·H, Knight 0
the University High gym, 02·3J.21,
2 Totols 2219-29 63
(107)
placmg five players in dou- USD
Pierce30-06 Jackson48•11
blt> llgur . and evening 16,Cookl2·28.
Walsh 3 0-0 6 BarthOlomew 7 1 2 15,
Cunn1119hom
2
·26, Whilmursh 7 0-0 4,
tl:<>ir a n record at 1-1. copener 70-0 14.2Md
oles ot 2, Hfli berv,_e~
Junior Russell Jackson, the 214.0-0Totals
4. Boumgor eoe, 1 "" '· vo115 7 ""
4' lS-19107
team s leading scorer, and LOVtrne •..•• ,. ·... ......... ,.... 30 33- 63
sophomore Bob Bartho- USD, ....... ....... ............ 5' 51-,01
lemew showed the way with
Fouled out - Garnlco. Total 10\Jls Lav.,,,. 1< USO U. ·
15 points ea-ch.
USIU lost at Cal Lutherlrlang 22·26, Wallace 20-1
4, SulllYan 10-02, Abrams 9 3·4 21, Vest 20-0
an 78-72.
4, Duff 1 0-0 2, ChOmbhs J 0-0 6, Price 1111
23. Totals 3710-13 84.

first try, she came up with a very
wet face.

(75)
In junior college games, SOUTHWESTERN
Foss 9 1-119, Flores 8 3-4 19, Sm1rh I 0-0 2,

Grossmont held off a rally
to defeat southwestern 84-75
on the loser's floor and
Palomar lost to Los Angeles Pierce 4&-54 in the openmg pound of the Antelope
Valley tournam nt in Lancaster.
Gros monl (2-1), aided
by 21 points from Mark
Price opened a 22-polnt
lead on the Apaches, thPn
saw it sliced to eig.it with

Also as part of their SCKall.ed
Helen Keller unit, the pupils were
asked to list the three things they
would most miss If they lost their .
sight. Television and movies, of
course, were high on the list, but so
were such things the sighted also
take for granted, like colors and
butterflies - and Disneyland.

t'f

CHAMHI:~ ORCHESTRA, lhe USO
J
Chamber Orchestra, under lhe direction of
Henry Kolar, will perform works of Haydn,
Elgar, Veracini, Suk, and Boyce, Sunday,
December 3, 4 p.m., Camino Theate r, USO,
f,lcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.
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Exceptional d1ildn·n lrnm
schools around 1ht· co1111r) will
s hare Jh<'ir 1al<'n1, al a
Chri stma, p1ogrn111 a l the
Univt•1sity of San Diego',
Sa lo mon Lee turt' H a ll on
S uncfay , Dn1·mbe1 !l, fwm 3 10
5pm.
"The I.i11ln1 Angc·h " will
lw the 1h1·m1• of the program,
sponsoied hy the USO Spc·dal
Education Dq,a1111wnt and tht'
, tudt'lll c haplt'1 of thi• Co1111c ii
for Exc<'plional Cluldn·n
Ma , tt'1 of ~•1<·m o n ic·~ for
the program will ))(· Carol
IJ

\1

Edit.or,

Christmas Program
By Exceptional Children

No" lo, 117"6

workers rn the entire health
field . Yet, the President approved funding for schools of
medicine, dentistry, optometry,
C:horal/i\l a d rigal G roups
(2) Mr. Carter wanted a bill with a
pharmacy,
podiatry
and
·011 llc1 lll.1C:h1i,1111."C.t,.,1;,L,nd
maximum of $20 million. But, HEW
ve~erinary medicine, all fields
\ Jach 1g,d C:011cc·11 In till" l ',I)
Secretary Califano, certain White
which are predominately male.
c ho11 and ,o, al 11..,. ·,11hlt· "ill ht
House advisors and staff and the
No other interpretation but
lwl,I .11 J-c11111dc·" Ch.qx I ail
Congress wanted the $208 million bill
sexual discrimination on the
:1:10p111 . I lw p11hli, " i\\' i1nl hn
because of the services it would have
part of the President can .be
provided .
ol I h.11g,•Jl/.2_'Q'n L.._ tfe
applied. In addition, studies
(3) Current 1978 funding is at $117
indicate there is a surplus of
million. Assuming the appropriation
physicians.
.
. . .
~1979 was $100 million (based on
The President m his hm1ted
our past experiences Of funding
wisdom saw fit to veto a bill
it
which bad the overwhelming
/// 2. ~M S, D. l\;o"' .,...." novels), there really woµld have been
lnfiationary factor or increase in
support of both Houses ~f Funds' For Nurses
ll ' federal
spending.
Congress, as well as his
President Carter has vetoed the
(4) The Senate passed its version
secretary of the Department of Health Professions Act which was an
of the bill, S. 2416, by a unanimous
Health, Education and Welfare, authorization bill and would have
voice vote; the House passed the
on the grounds that the measure
provided $208 million for nursing in
bill, H.R. 12303, by a vote of 393 tt>
was inflationary, and which
the fiscal year 1979 and $209 millwn
12; almost unanimous
affected primarily women.
In 1980, on the grounds the bill was
ls the President's veto action a
Three days later this same . Inflationary. Let us set the record
chastisement to the Congress?
President asks for $2 million for
straight.
How does this square with Mr.
Civil Defense. For shame!
(1) Ever sint:e the federal governCarter's "human rights" platform
Sincerely yours,
ment has been funding nursing, the
when by his veto action he is denyIrene S. Palmer, R. ., Ph.D.,
amount of money actually appropriing the American people the serF . A . A . N.
ated has been less than half the
vices of nurses who would be preDean and Professor,
amount authorized. Clearly, no innapared under the force of this legislaUniversity or San Diego,
tlonary factor was Involved since the
tion?
Philip Y. Hahn School of fl!urmoney which would have been ap•
Is the President's action discrtmis I ng
propriated would have been at least
natory? Surely, the world knows that
.,,,, half the amount , authorized each
the nursing profession Is composed
year and pegged al SI mllllon.
almost entirely of women; and that
4
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(SWl. Tolol touls-Grossmonl 14,
Soulhwestern 20

P=f
~}. Talum 10-02, Babin 20·44.
Galson 50-1 10, Sanders 2O-t 4, Hamilton•

H 10, Ma,well I 2·2 '• Boles 2 0-0 4,
Lightner t 0-0 2, Lang, 30-2 6, Calv In l 0.j) 2,
JenUns o2·22. Totals 246·1254
L.A. PIERCE (6S)
Bell 6 1·213, Brvon181-417. Marquez Jl-7
9, Dlsnev 41·39, Sondv 41·2 9, Currie 27-2 6,
GIies O2·22. Totals 2711·22 65.
PaJomar ........... ............. ... 24 21-54
Plerce ......... ..................... 35 30-&l
Fouled out none. Total fouls - Palomar
21, Pierce 15.

Cagers open play

No,,- , .2.J..f1 lo/71

1<.~o..i.u-

this group comprises the bulk of
workers in the entire health field.
The President in his limited wisdom, saw lit to veto a bill which had
the overwhelming support of both
Houses of Congress, as well as his
Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, on
the grounds that the measure wa.s
inflationary, and which affected pnmarily women.
.
Three days later this same President asks for $2 billion for Civil
Defense. For shame!

Lee 2 2·2 6, Tavlor 7 1·2 15. Scott 2 0-0 4
Malone 2 0-0 4, AIYarez 2 0-0 4. Tolols 33 7.9
75
G· ossmottt .............. - ....... 46 38-14
SOvthw~stern ....... , ....... 34 41-7S
FOUied out-Lee (SW). Tectv11col$-Sccll

Re,ol ~r

tJ,~j~v\°

"THE tHEATRICAL DESIGNS OF JOHN
WENGER," 35 pamhngs by theatrical and
scenic designer John Wenger, best known for
his work for the Metropolilan Opera,
Ziegfeld Follies, Rivohand Roxy Theatres in
New York, and Paramount Sludios, will
continue through December 22, Founders
Gallery, USO, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.

A four-team tournamPnt
tonight marks the opening
of basketball sPason for
area small colleges and junior colleges.
The University of San
Diego Triton Classic will be
played at UCSD's gym at
6:30, when Chapman facps
Fres no Pacific. UCSD
meets Pomona al 8:30. The
winners will meet tomor
row for the title following a
consolation game l)('twcen
tonight's losing teams.

"\

In other contests. Palomar College meets Mesa at
6:30 and MiraCosta takes
on Southwestern in the
nightcap or a doubleheader
at MiraCosta. Tomorrow,
the doubleheader moves to
Southwestern, where MiraCosta will face Palomar al
6:30 and Mesa will face
Southwestern at 8:30.
Additionally, San Diego
City makes
but lOJJighl
at 7:30 against Compton at
the San Diego High gym.

_,.
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Loyola Beats San o·ego

Forward David Knox scored 22 points to )ead Loyola .to a
72-66 nonconference win over the mvers1ty of San Diego
Monday rught at Loyola.
San Diego led, 19-11, midway J.hrough ~he first half before Loyola rallied to take a 32-~ halftune .lead. Loyola
led by a point, 61-60, with five minutes left m the game,
then scored seven unanswered points.
Reserve forward Bill Johnson scored 12 for Loyola, and
USD center Bob Bartholomew led all scorers with 25. Both
teams are now 1-1.

Admiring the handmade dolls which will center their luncheon tables
at the Kona Kai Club Tuesday, are members of the University of San
Diego Auxiliary. From left, Anne Brown, Josephine Ghio and Mary
Brito, co-chairwoman . (Photo by David Eidenmiller)

Merry Christmas luncheon
arranged by USD auxiliary

Th, mu<ll· ot the la Middle Ages. lhe
Rc·n,ll, incl', and lhe e.irly B.irnque roughly from 1350 lo 1650 - is 1mmpnscly
rtLh In v.ir1.-1y of slyte,. Om, of the reason·
th,, music i , h,•.ird le s ,!ten than that ol the
l,,t.,, Baroque, l,1~s1l,1I, and Rom..intic
pt•nod, is lh,1t 1t requ1ru ,p,-nal rE'chn1ques
of pcrform.u1ct• nut m ny mu.,,ic.·ian"i have
111,1,t,·n·d. All tilt' import,rnl music ,n the
t•.1d1l•r pt'nuds 1s \oc.1{; so th{1t wh,,t 1s
nL·c,it-d, 1n ~ln,kr to bl'Ulg out t..; tw,11tt} i.,,
1ng
of ,l l11i;h urd of musiu.1n htp who
h \tJ ,~ tl'h\nlugh unLh r t.md n~ ot t~, ay

e,1rly music ought to be performed.
The Early "1usic Ensemble of San Diego isa
i;mup of vocalists who have dcvoled their
en,•rgies spec, flea lly tot he re-creation of this
music fhey have pertormed lhroughout
California, and haw made three concert
tourc;toFurope, where they have been very
well received , A S"'iss newspaper spoke of
their "au thPntic sound, !hat one has not
heard before in such perfection . The
t•nsemble dt'wl,>ped thl' polyphonv in
pt>rll'ct inton,,tton
,\II fi,·t• ,·ocalists
h.1, l' an .1b11ity to sh,1pt: and rnodulatt:' m

c.1

seemingly 1nexhaus11ble way. '"
The upcoming Christmas season will 6e
greeted by a pair of concerts given by the
group. In keeping with the season. there will
be a number of Christmas carols, wh,ch lend
to be the only examples of early music many
people are at all acquam fcd wi th. In addition,
there wil l be molets (many-\'o iced liturgical
compositions, usually 1n Latin) by v,irious
Rcnc1ii...sancc- ,1nd B,uoque composers,
including J,1wbus Gallus, Edmund I ur '"'
G10, .,nni anino, and. Henrich Schutz
\1osl of thc~l~ wl,rk!-i ~ue on tt•xts connected

with Christmas, so that the ,•ntire program

will be timely.

The Early Music Ensemble's program of
Med,eval ar,d Renaissance music for
Christmas will be prest•nted on Fnday,
December 1, ate1ghl p.m m Foundt•rs Ha ll,
Uni versity of San Diego; and on Sunday,
DL•cembc r 10, at eight p. m. in St. Peter's
Episcopal Church, Parish Lane, Del Mar. For
lu rth<'r information, call 88-9524 or
75 -1408.
- Thomas Ame

Handmade dolls and
homemade cookies will
center the tables a t the
University of San Diego
Aux ili ary
holiday
luncheon scheduled for
11 a .m. on Tuesday at
the Kona Ka i Club .
Co-chairwomen of the
event are Mrs. Lou Brito
and Mrs. John Rippo.
Auxiliary
president,
Mrs . James Mulvaney,
has invited members to
bring guests .
A highlight of the day
will be the presentation

of a check to Dr. Author
Hughes, president of the
university . The check
will represent
the
earnings
from
the
aux iliary' s
recent
"Fashion Flash" style
show. The money will
benefit students in need
of financial aid.

Special guest speaker,
Bur l Stiff of the San
Diego Union, will share
his
experiences
working
as
editor.
F or information, call
Mrs . Kenneth Brown,
273-5014, or Mrs. Frank
O'Connor, 295-2349.
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also can play
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mor on the roster.
Ion
II Jackson, a ~½
R
forward from Oxnard Jun•
lor College, figure to be a
sta r off what he has
shown so far. He's excep-tlonally qukk and is a dy•
namic Jumper.
"Jackson's qulckne s
gives us a front line to
complement some or our
power player ," Brovelli
pointed out.
Evans, a former county

...
:J:

Fal\,
PLC Prevails
\n Cage Tilts
Qfef QS

Son Diego, Wednesday, November 22, 1978
cause of his strength ind
deceptive quickness,"
Brovell! intends to start
Earl Piece, a 6-3 former
will be stronger," Brovelli Oxnard JC star, at one of
said. "He promises to be an the guard berths in the
excellent player with more opener al Loyola.
"Now there is a complete
experience."
One of USD's be.,t guard player,'' the coach
prospects is Rusty Whit· remarked. "He is steady
marsh, a 6-3 county pick and possesses excellent
quickness. He will compli·
from Monte Vista Hlgh.
"I consider him a great ment Stockalper at his key
athlete," Brovelli said. spot."
The roster also includes
"He's so strong and he has
Baumgardner, up
John
a good, explosive first step
to the basket. He's alsb a from Kearny High, and Bill
fine defensive player be- Bavasi, on USD's junior

m

VI

m

z....

zm,..

hoop selection while al Mar•
1an High, is extremely
strong and good on
rebounds. He tips the scales
al 245 pounds.
"I hope he will clog the
middle on defense," Brovel·
Ii ~1d.
The Toreros are pleased
with Don Capener, a 6-5
county pick from Torrey
Pines High, "because he's a
great shooter."
"We can use him at the

wing position," Brovelll
said,' because he's real
qmck lie also could be used
at guard, but we need a
good hooter from the wing
spot."
Some players aim to get
their weight down, but
Keith Cunningham, another
forward, Is trying to put
pounds on. He came up
from Morse High.
"He needs 10 pounds to
get up to about 195 so he
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USO plans

l~""o~ Gr,v-e.

January
intersession

,t.v'e.

'Littlest Angels'
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The program seeks to ac·
,itiaint the C'Ommunity with
the potential of except;onal
children. and to pro, ide en•
joyment for the performers
and their families.
Refreshments and surprises
will be µ1esented by Sant'l,
and the program is open to
the public at no charge.
The phone, 291•6-180. exten·
sion 129G.

The Early Music Ensemble

two performances of
Christmas mmic.
The group of five vocalists
speciah,e, in the re-creation
of music of the Middle Age,.
the Renaissance and the early
Baroque. Mas, movement,,
V!anon Antiphom. carols
and motet, arc on the p1 o
gram b} ~uch compo er as
Turgc,, 1 ye, Gallus, Rosselli
and S,huct,.
A cction of fe,11\e mu 1c
con i,t, or a recorder onata

-

c;·

:,

0..
0
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USD topped the Toros
twice last season, but Coach
Jim Brovelli expects a
tough game "because they
have an outstanding team
this season." The Toreros
are averaging 84.7 poinl~ at
home so far.
Brovelll said he doesn't
know whether Earl Pierce
and Don Capener will play
much tonight because they
have been nursmg the flu
this week.
The Toros, with a 4·2
record, a so rely on three
players. Raul Burke has a
15.11 scoring average and
also leads in rebounds at
8.3. John Washington Is
next In scoring with a 13.4
average and Richie Allen
follows at 13.4. Allen, at 6-7,
ls the giant or the visitors.

J

•

4'

ext. 4296.

USO orchestraPaucMKM ''A
plans concert

by Telemann and a cantata
by Buxtehude
Member, of the Em.emble
arc soprano, Elisabeth larti
of Del Mar and Kathryn
Evam, alto and accompamst
Victoria Hein , tenor John
Peeling and bass Tim Gibler.
They will be assisted by cellist
John Haak.
·1 he concert will be held in
r~oundcr Chapel, USD on
l·tiday, Dec I at 8 p.m., and
al St. P tcr·s Church, Del
!\1ar n Sumlay, Ike. 10 at 8

p.rn.

S:~

A concert presentati
b~ th ~ University of
Diego s Chamber Or
chestra is scheduled f •
or 4
Pm Sund
Ca .ay, Dec. 3 in the
USO
mmo Theater.
D ui;1er the direction of
r. enry Kolar, the pro_..

---

gram will feature the
works of Haydn EI
Veracini, Suk and Boy!~r,
The program is open to
the public.
For information, phone
291-6480. Ext. 4296.
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USO Defeats Hayward State, 70-58

SAN DIEGO-Freshman center Joe Evans made his
first start of the season for the UDiversity of San Diego a
memorable one Tuesday night.
The Marian High grad had 14 points and 14 rebounds
and led the TorerOll lo a 70-58 win over Hayward State al
the USD Sports Center.
Bob Bartholomew had 12 points and 10 rebounds for the
Toreros, ~ho have won five straight and are 6-2 overall.
Rusty Whitmarsh added 11 ~ints coming off the bench.
SD led at halftime, 30-~. then scored the first eight
pomts of lbe econd half. The Toreros were never seriously threatened after that stretch.

The University of San
Diego basketbaU team ccmpletes a seven-game stand of
home-court games when the
Toreros host Xavier College·
,
or Chicago tonight.
Opening tipoff is set for 8
o'clock
Xavier is an t.CAA DMsion II affiliate as is coach
Jim Brovelli's USD team.
~SD's Toreros are comwtmg In Division II for the
final time this season before
moving up to Division r and
West Coast Athletic Conference affiliation.

·oE.C 171978
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USIU TUMBLES

Freshman guartl Rusty Whitmarsh is the fourth-leading
scorer on the University of San Diego's basketball team.
. Th~ 6-foot~3, 1978 graduate of Monte Vista High is averaging eight pomts a game for the Toreros (3-2). Whitmarsh
has connected on 16 of 25 field-goal attempts. His .640 fieldgoal percentage is second-highest on the team. Whitmarsh
has played 84 minutes in four games.
.uso·s leading scorer is Bob Bartholomew. The Kearny
High graduate holds a 15.6 scoring mean.
The Toreros continue their homestand against Cal State
Domln~ez Hills Saturday at 8 p.m. at USD Sports Center
Gymnasium.

Toreros Down
Dominguez Hills

Mike Stockalper connect· ·Thomas and Eric Johnson
'ed on three free thro~s and led the victors with 23, 21
Joe Evans sank a Jaym bas- and 20 points.
Barrie Elliott collected 22
ket last night to bolster the
attack and lead University for the Crusaders who are
'
of San Diego to a 70-67 bas- now 5-3.
Seattle Pacific defeated
ketball victory over Dominguez Hills on the Toreros' the flu-ridden University of
California at San Diego, 87·
floor..
This gave USO a season 57. The Tritons have seven
mark of four wins against players down with the nu.
two losses.
. The Torero~ had led by u~,~;0'-' Oedard 11 .2 3, cox 17.24,
mne (54-45) with 8:06 to go Frozler1~7.Brockett31·27.Knudsenl1
io1~rsur1ti. 0-0 ,.
but the visitors tied it at 61.
Then Stockalper came SEATTLE PACIFIC (87) 6 1 1
Ithrough from the charity 2t'tr.:!i~~:~O:~l ~~'. ~ i
11. ~Jaf•
line and Evans followed to tri~u:..~
s
put USD on the road to victo- JS 17•26 87.
UCSD .............Seattie·Pacffi~
ry.
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Mrs. Eleonor Rippe (left) and Mrs. Mor 8 ·
Auxiliary, inspect handmade dolls tho/ rittb, o ,cers _of the Un1vers1ty of San Diego
,en:rphecjs ot the ouxiliary's Holiday
Luncheon Tuesday, Dec. 5 ot the Kono 0 .
uncheon, Mrs. James Muivaney of Pacific Beach president of th• 'au ~I'. t t
xi ,ory, w~ present USO president Dr.
check re rese .
Author Hughes with
Thhng th e e~rnings of the ouxiliory·s fundraising "Fashion Flash .. style sh
8
. e(ent r.o,sed money for students ot the
F
;d.
financial
of
need
in
university
· or In ormot,on on the luncheon, phone Mrs.
Kenneth Brown , 273-5014.

,-

The UniveVS1~ ~0 o San another strong effort for the Arizona Central, 78-72 in the
Imperial Valley Touma•
Diego stretched its winning Toreros.
streak to five games by USIU overtook Spring ment.
defeating Cal State-Hay- /\rbor in the fina:l six min· MiraCosta pul!,ed away .in
ward, 70-58 last night at USD utes to record its second the second half m one of its
wh!le United States Interna• victory of the season against better overall efforts to defeat Citrus and lift its record
tlonal was also ,ictorious in eight losses.
a Sports Arena match Trailing by six with as to 4-6. Joe Naylor's 19 points
agaUlSt Spring Arbor, Mich., many minutes to go, USIU led four double-figure
went to a full-court press scorers in the Spartans' bal·
84-77.
Freshman center Joe which proved effective. With anced attack.
Evans got his first start of Pat Kneuer and John Ken- HAYWARD (SI)
3IHI 6; Gibson l 2• 4; Humt>hrev 3
the season, scored 14 points tera scoring key baskets the 0-0White
6; Boilev 5IHI 10; Gr..., 22·2 6; Ingram
and grabbed as many re- Westerners erased the defi- I 0-0 2: Hobson S4• 14; BrookS 2 2-4 6;
Ashberrv 04-U Totals-2214-1858
bounds to spark USD, now 6- cit and gained the lead with USD (70)
BartholllTleW S 2-8 12; Jackson 4 1·2 9;
2 for the year. The Toreros three minutes to go.
Evans 5 4-6 14; S1ockclper 24• 8; Pierce 3
6; Cook O2·2 2; Whitmorsh 4 J.J. 11.
0-1
games,
college
junior
In
built from a 30-28 halftime
30-8 6; Walsh 02·3 2. Totols - 26
lead by holding Hayward Palomar fell to Rio Hondo, Capener
18-2970.
....................... 28 30 - SI
HoYWard
defeat·
MiraCosta
and
72-68
five
first
scorele m the
USO .............. ............... 3140 - 70
minutes of the second half ed Citrus, 79-64 while San
Freshman guard Rusty Diego City College lost to Fouled oot- Pettis <H>. Total FoulsHoYWOrd 2S. uso 20
Whitmarsh came orr the
CITRUS 164)
·
11
PALOMAR(61)
Wuf61Hil2.Cambell52-412.Moses42·2
pomts ID
bench to ,core
tO.Morrls31·27.AaJSta52·512.Bcoll41·2 Bolesl0-12 TaltJm32·28 Bob'n92·520.
SDCC(72l
64
10H 7,18Hamilton
Davila9J•rn: Galwl 3291
Dalt 411-31; H 143-31. wr19ht 50-110. i~ltiitfJi•otals lU-l7
68
Somuel 11·2 ). Jcnes 108-'I 21 · Briant l :2-4 L. Smith 6 1·2 13, H. Smith 5 2·S 12. t1ol~~lib~;2(~;oto s 0Novlor91·219. Du11nom l 5-4 11. Engler 4 0- Wlllioms56-916 McLeod 10-2:11 BonlcS7
4: Colemon41H18. Totols-29 u.nn.
do·-· 10-0 2
•
OI Porks HI J Tonner 2J..4 7 Rutledge 1 4-S18.Mosl"'7 2·116,0ro,
CENTRAL ARIZ. (71)
,
..,.,.
is7S·8 0-02 JOM$CII\00-20 To1als331J.227'/
...
Apglellv81H116;Akins30-16·L
30 :M-"I Bolden t IHI?. Gus1ff 33-3 9. Cloylon 31•17.
·
•
19; Pollak 61·115; ReesH IHl8; Mcleland
Totols2816-22n.
llHl2.DrakeSIHl10 11ro 12·24 Totals Cltn,s.... ......... .................
~ ~1~·6,ii::Camlieii.ici:·,_;!,a4r6~ PalOmar ................... .. .... -.37 31-68
P5
358-1278. .
Central Ari1ona ...... .. ..... 11 '11 - 71 Moses !Cl, L Smith IM); Technical F.oul- Rl}:oui.'.iioiiii,'ipi:·fectini:1 Ft~
SDCC .......... .. ......... 35 '11 - 7'l Moses (C), Wulf Cl, Total Fouls-Citrus Sobin (Pl. Total Fauls-Polomor 18. Rio
21 ·
Hondo 17
•MiraCosto
Fouled out - None Tola fouls - SOCC 25SPRING
Ehrman 10-04. Decker 1
6-10 22 t77J
I 21 •
Kragt 8ARBOR
Is Ariana
0-0 2, Smith 4 0-0 8. Tuls 14 IHI 28. Stollworth
2 I• 5, Clark O0-0 o. Lockhart 3 2·2 ,.
Lod..oo<: o0-0 o. Toto ls 33 9·16 n.
(14)
USlU
70-114. Kt11fera 4 2·210, Sovles
Kneuec
10 2·2 22. Pow 2 4-71. Marsh! 0-1 llf Clortt
1IHI 2. Sondsdllllte 0 0-1 o. Welling on 1IHI
De· .2.~,,. 1978"'
2. Smith 20-0 •· Gcyler 1H 6. Totals 36 12·
1884
Sprint ArllOr ........................ 42 3S-77
or os To Host
USIU ................................. 44 40-44
Utiior-.
.
Fouled Oul·•Kneuer (USIU), Smith
ISAI. Total Fouls-Soring Arbor 19. USIU
Xav1er Co11ege

* ilo6.MAe\e.8
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Toreros Top Hayward; USIU Also Triumphs

Unive ty of San Diego
Wlll bank on its "big three"
tonight to extend Its ba. ketball winning streak to
thr
The Toreros will ho t the
Toros 01 llomlngu .z Hills
State at 8 in the USO gym.
USD's reco d IS 3-2.
USO ha b en rolling
long behtnd Bob Bartholom w, Ru 11 Jackson and
Mike Stockalpcr. Leading
ring wltt 78 points and a
15.8 average iS Bartholc>mew. Jack n has scored 70
points for a 14.0 average,
while tockalper has gath·
red 36 points and Is tops in
with 18.
a
In the Toreros' last game
against U.S. International
Unlver ily, Stockalper led
ring with 14 pomts - a
car r hJgh.

1

CT

Straight
5th
Wins
USO
D 1. o f°l 1 '6

USD looks to big 3

j
most outspokEn men ever elected to
·E
the U.S. Senate; will speak at the
/ c,
University of San Diego's Salomon
Lecture Hall at noon Thursday,- Nov. .
Biden, 35, WU first elected to the Z
l6. .
Senate iu 1972. He sits on the Judici• >ary c«nmit.tre, the Intelligence ·
OvEnight ·Committee, the Foreign
Relati0118 Committee, ·the Senate
Biqet Committee, the Housi~ and
Urbtn Affairs Committee, and the
powerful Democratic Steen~ Com- U::
mittee, which determines the com, ;;
mittee assignments for all Demo- ·
UJ
cratic members ol the Senate.
1be presenta lion is open to the :
I ::c:
public at no charge.
Fee information, phone 291-6480, ,-

0

The public relations othce at the University
San Diego has appointed Bill Riller
01
f....u~...,-_,- News and Pubhcat,ons W mer ·
,v,,_,,.._c; University ot San o1ego Law School Alumni\ I
Assoc1at1on has honored Judge Herbert
[, , ~ I
Katz, Judge Judith N. Keep, and attorneys
James Longtin, Delroy M. Richardson, and
Thomas E. Sharkey at the Oist1ngu1shed
Alumni Awards Banque!

I,.,. h.. "e.-

.,,

m

•

FLU BUG BITES D-<c. J(, 1 !17~

rf1

Salat<r Joe Biden (D·
, Delaware), one of the youngest and

U.S.

varsity in '77
The Torf"ros' 1978-79
scheaule follows:
Nov. 27-At LOyolo. Nov. 29-LaVerne
at USO, I p.m. 0ec. 1 - At UC•Oavls.
Oec. 4 - Tallor ot USD, I P.m. OK. 7 USIU at USO. 8 p.m. Dec. 16 - Oominwez Hills at uso. ap.m.
Dec. 11-UC•O<IVlsot USD,IP.m. Dec.
19-Hav.wrdSloleat USO.IP.m OK.21
- Spn'l9 ArbOr at USD, IP.m. Dec. 2' St. Xavier ot USD, I P.m. C.ec. 29·30-AI
Sonia Borllora Tournomeol.
Jan. 2- MancheSler College ot USO.
Jan. 6 - Al Dominguez HIiis State. Jon.
9- St. Morv·s ot USO. I p.m. Jon. 10 Tnnl1Y ot USO. 8 p.m. Jon. 17 - 111
Hor,,ord State. Jan. 19 - Al St. Morr's.
Jan. 25 -At SoutlleOSlern Louisiana. Jon.
27 - at UnlversilY of New Orleons Feb. 3
-Athletes ,n Action at USO, 8p.m. Feb. 6
- Al UCSO. Feb. 10 - Point Loma Col•
lelle ot USO, 8 p.m. Feb. 13 - Al UC·
Rfverslde. Feb. 16 - Universl1Y of Hawaii
(Hilo) at USO, I P.m. Feb. 20- Unlversl•
IY of Alabama (Birmingham) at USO, I
P.m.

Early Music Ensemble
plans Christmas concert

z0 of San Diego has scheduled

fr o m
sch· Is rcund the <· unty will
~hare the r talents at a Ch
ogram at the U ·o·s
ma
. alomo Le ture Hall on S 11'
er J, 3.5 p .
cl v.
The pro ram, "The i lf'
Angels, .. is sponsorc 1 hy the
1·so . edal Education Dr•
1nrtment and the studt>J"t
chapter of the Coundl { r Ex•
ceptlonal Children
:istl'r cf C r<'snnm s for
m ,ill be Carol
J- xceptional schools

..,.

-e c.

Biden to speak
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THE SENTINEL Sunday N
, ovember 26. 1978

Is Holiday Fare

The University of San
"Intersession"
Diego's
program will offer classes
beginning Jan. 4 and running through Jan. 24.
In both day and evening
classes, the sessions will
feature courses in the
School of Business, Coll•
ege of Arts and Sciences,
and the School of Educa•
tion.
The School of Business
will offer, among other
courses, classes In investments and retailing.
"Politics and Policymaking," and "Malting
Meetings Work" are two of
the courses offered
through the School of
Education.
"Hl!toric and Prehistoric Site Archaeology,"
and "Collective Behavior
and Social Movements,"
are two of the cours to be
taught in the College ot
Arts and Sciences.
A toCal of 22 classes is
scheduled for the three
week penod. For registration and catalog informa•
tion phone 293-4524.

EVENING TllllVNf

lit.2~nr~\.2iil.

f/ti,Jif$

ut~~.

~ttl~•roc~: Total foulsu:~co~~~ag:c!ftht~:
points while 6-6 Bob Bartho- POINT LOMA <m
USIJ and oint Loma won consolation games in diffe. lomew collected 11 Hedmon04•14 Freemon0?-42,LeahYB
2 8 1
r rebounds: Evans finished J·ijli~1W~ ~s~ t~ 3~ Z;
ent hohday basketball tournaments last night
u.so: now 9-3, raced past GC Irvine 70-59 m the UCSB with _15, hitting six.of 10 from Ve DAVIS 113>
Invitational as Bob Bartholomew, averaging 15 .3 point the ~1el~ ma 22 mmut span. Thamos77-821.Ambroslnl24-41, Klrkl
pe: gam~, scored 25. He hit 9 of 10 floor hots and got 15- R;tch1e Allen, Dave Tak• 1·iJif'i':i°Hlirn:ie1~~Jit'·Parnell
esh1ta and John Washington Point Lomo ........................ ,2 29-71
pomt assistance from Joe Evans.
.Polllt Loma improved to &-5 with a 96-92 win over: were high scorers for the uc Devis ........................... 3' t4--83
losers with 20, 14 and 13 Pti~'~m°tv,Hu1~~1/:· Total toulswmless Whittier College at the Chico Tournament
'Qle Crusaders trail~d 20-12 when they began a f~ll-court points, respectively.
press that netted 33 pomts in the last 10 mmutes of th·> first In another contest, Cal oi~:1~~l~}h~11rin92220, Burke4
half Later, trailing 80-76, they scored 10 in a r~w to State, Northridge, broke 42.rn, TokeShita 10-0u, Lynch 10-02, Hall
Toto!s2'9·1167.
0-0•.<101
away midway in the first t•so
assume command.
Tony Tyson. a 6-foot-5 senior scored 26 to leaj the half and never ooked back in WalSh 30-0 6/ Jacksons lr716, 1sartholobeating United States Inter- n~i~,1~~:~i~at'rv1~h~ ff~t,~
Wlllners. Barrie Elliott added 15.'
·
Mesa College won the consolation bracket of its own national University, 86--54, on 2111-2010.
1
~~ .~~.~~.~~~I'.~::::::::::::::::::::
tourne~·. 75-73 over BaskPrfield, as Tim Wnght hit a jump the vt~tor's floor.
Total touls-Oomln•
shot 1th two seconds to play. Wright scored 24 points Kevm William~ l<;d t~e g!~~fi1s
(following games of 32 and 34) and Jonath Nichols added way with 16 pomts while us1u 154)
Todd Davts paced USIU With 31~~~~\~~lhOl-22. Wllliamsl2•
23. The Olympians hit 15 of 15 free thrO\\S
East Lf:>s Angeles won the title ',\,1th a· 93-84 win over 15 · This gave Northridge an ,,we111ngton·o2'.32,~0~:lt°~ftl
1esa, Ariz. RIO Hondo captured third place by beating 8-1 record while the Western- 0-02, c1orkeo2-22. Kenterao2.22, 2112.17
~AL STATE NORTH RIDGE (16)
ers are l-8.
Im penal Valley 95-72.
Point Loma had a cold 6,';.~!~i~l~-~~;!·U5io~fr'I:~~
At the Southern l!tah Classic, Claremont College edged
,!,Schroeder,2.210.FlocklO-O'l,Kelth
spell m thi: second half after 0-0
US. lnternational 87-82.
leading most of the first half 1.,..2,smllh3~ 11,JB 10-10,
23 31 -54
to drop an 83-71 dec1·s1·on to ~!:tuh,..ld.............................
ge .........................: 42 44-16
University of California at eaF1oust'ed1 out-None. Total foul,;....us1u 13
•
a e, Northrldge 19.
Davis. Mike Lien, Audwin
<!. ,

i"fm

~fu~g"?j.
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Gauchos
Romp Past
USO 88-65

The Healthful Life -

A Matter Of Balance

- Staff Plloto bY Jerry Rife

Rose found the middle ground through a
personal health class at the University of
San Diego - a substitute biology course in
whi h "they don't draw cells on the blackboard, but tell you what you need to know
tor lile."
The cla is taught by Dr. Charles Ross,
a longtime San Diego internist who recently left his practice to treat college ,students
in h Ith centers at USD and San Diego
State Uoiv rslty.
He agreed last year to double his time at
USD If he could devote four hours weekly
to what he considers more important lhar.
mlnlst ring to runny nose and sore
th1oats.
' 1ost college stud nts have illnesses
that go away no matter what you do," he
explains. "It seems to me the emphasis
ough to on preventive medlcme "
Ro ' cl , offered for the first time last
year, Is a basic do-It-yourself approach to
health tud nts contracted for change.
findmg within themscl
th stlck-to-lt!ve
to y with an exercise program,
a balan
t, a reduction In alcohol
consump
t
out to the jogging

I-Mon., D.c. 18, 1978 J

Putting into practice the
good health practices
taught in ,1 USO course are,
above, Joe Timmins, left,
and Richard Wold, josqing
,1round c,1mpus. At right,
Paul Brenner, left, and Harold Bloomfield stress the
diet ,1nd exercise route to
healthful living.
- Slaff Photo bY Ion Drvden

field and taught them warm-up exercises
and how to measure pulse rates. He demonstrated stress reduction and assertiveness techniques. The cla talked about
depresSlon and wh} suicide rates are high
among colleg
ents They discussed
alcoholism 1th a relormed alcoholir; as a

•lloe.AnAetee

result, a student joined Alcoholics Anonymous.
The class ran, they relaxed, they ate
healthfully (nut bars and guacamole with
sea salt at a recent session), and along the
way came the catharses.
' It made me rea Jze
. gee, I'm not

It was a refrain echoed in the practice of learning
the final class session last skllls," he says. "It's not
week. Dr. Paul Brenner, a Just getting on a platform
former La Jolla gynecologis and saying this Is good and
now counseling terminally ill this Is bad. It's true teachcancer patients, told stu- Ing and it does make for
dents he left his practice to ch;nge "
encourage people to exercise
control over their health.
"Cardiologists tell their
heart patients to run," he
said, "and now you see au
these people running and
they're doing it because
somebody told them to.
They're ending up at the
orthopedic surgeon's with
strained tendons and sore
l .l/Jo/?t u.. ,Of\
knees.
Matt Maderos scored 20
points to lead a balanced
"Something ls wrong. And
UC-Santa Barbara scoring
the lesson is, if you're doing
attack and the host Gauchos
it because somebody told
held USD to Just 23 points In
you to, you're missing the
mark."
the first half on their way to
an 88-65 victory last night in
"I know what you mean,"
the opening round of the
~ne student told Brenner.
UCSB Invitational.
Some parts of this courS(•
Bob Bartholmew, a 6-6
didn't go as well for me as 1
sophomore Jorward, showed
wanted. When I thought
the way for tha Toreros with
about It r realized it only
15 points. USD plays UCcounted when I did Jt for me
Irvine, a 61-49 loser to Puget
not because Dr. Ross said ii
Sound, in the consolation
was gOOd to do."
finals tonight at 7.
At Ft. Worth, Texas,
Brenner, author of
freshman guard Mark Nick"Health is a Question of
ens came off the bench to
Balance," told students that
score 13 points as the TCU
good diet, exercise and a
strong faith system are the
defense completely sharkled
factors affecting health. The
UCSD's offense in romping
first two depend a great deal
to a 63-34 decision.
on the third.
In thP. Chico Tournament,
Occidental came from be"The people who live the
hind to score a 75 68 victory
longest are those with strong
over Pl. Loma College The
goals, the ones who at 100
Crusaders, who play Whityears old wake up every
tier in today's seventh-place
morning and climb a moungame, led 40-28 at halftime.
tain. They believe in themselves. 1 think those who
In the finals of the Cometrespond to diet and exercise
Elks Classic, host Palomar
are the ones who have faith
College defeated Glendale
in themselves."
79-76. Duane Gatson's 20
points led the Comets and he
For many or the students ,
received scoring help from
the class made a substantial
Scrappy Hamilton (17) and
difference in how they feel
Gary Davila (16). Hamilton
and view themselves. "It's
was named the tournament's
changed my life," says
most valuable player.
Campa. "I'm from Mexico
Tim Wright and Jonath
and r still have trouble with
Nicholas scored 34 and 32
the language. But this class
points, respectively, as Mesa
made me more confident. r
College hit 40 of 48 free
don't worry so much. And
throws en route to a 100-92
now I run two or three miles
victory over Scottsdale
every day. I've never run in
(Ariz.) in the consolation
my life."
semifinals of the Mesa TourRoss says the class is only
nament. The Olympians face
the first phase m a total
Bakersfield, a 128-70 victor
vision he has for the USD
over Southwestern, in the
campus. He wants to see
consolation finals at 3. Mesa
health articles in the campus
(Ariz.) and East L.A. meet
newspaper, nutritious food
for the championship at 7
in the Vt ding machine and
In the opening round of
dozens of exercise forms
the Cedar City (Utah) Color
available for students 'It s
Classic, Tony Eubanks, a 6-2
forward, hit 24 points, including 12 of 15 from the free
throw line, to lead Cal Lutheran to a 94-85 overtime
triumph over USIU . . /

that old, but look at all the damage I've
already done lo myself," sophomore Sylvia Campa explained. "I learned to take
responsibility for what I'm doing. Dr. Ro
can lecture all day but until that sinks In
none of it makes sense."
(Cootlqued on D-3, Col. I)
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Many of Designs Shown at Gallery Were
for Famous Broadway Shows of the Past

Continued &om 10th Page
m the theater is an illusion, and that only fantasy and
motion really eXISt on stage.
ln 1919'. Wenger_ noticed light upon a mosquito netting
and 1:0n~1ved the idea of usmg theal.rical gauze to soften
the ngidity of traditional sets. Seen through gauze colors
and forms flowed lyrically across the stage. The r~lationsh1p between movement, light, and solid form became
mysticaland t.ransient.
In 1928, -yvenger invented the first movable scenery
which toda~ s audiences take for granted. His 60 sets for
Hammerstem's "Good Boy" moved on floor tracks or
revolved on stage. Moving sets complemented motions of
ac~ors and musical rhythms, totally fullilling Wenger's

-
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Art Exhibit Shows
Scenes From Past
BY ELISE MILLER

•

When the conductor raised his baton, the velvet house
CJrtaJn par_tcd to reveal the colorful fantasy of a pa:nted
portal curtain. The unage was there for the audience to
ponder and eDJOY while listening to the concert.
baJln the early 20th century, portal Curtains were used as
d I tbackdrop,betweentheactsofperformances.and
uring overtures as well as concerts. This was a "fnll''
which our 80CJety ceased to alford d . th Dep
.
and has never reinstated.
unng e
ression
Poot.crity is fortunate that John Wenger was able to
d gn portal curtains. and stage sets for musical comedy
drama. ballel. o~era, and movies durmg this era of
elf borate productions. Paintings in gouache and waterCO or, from whic~ techrucal plans for theater sets were
~{~;~~rJJ1~;1:oat ~hl<~~iversity of San Diego's
ug
Y, •
d Throug~ the two decades of his career as a theater
G Ji;1W:-~ no:;gcr ~o~ked or Florenz Ziegfeld. George
Graum ~n of llo~;woodai:; Chf;c~I~:~:n ~i~o~i
adorn d th Rivoli and Roxy Theaters RadJ ·Ci M
Hall. Cam le Hall, and the Metropobtm 0ra :fouseUSt~
rm w Yor and h designed sets for Paramount m CahforWhe W
.
. .
York Ci~y e~gycour, 0born 10 RUSSJa m 1887, came to New
g man, conv ntional th ater sets wee
static p mted pictures dropped down from abov
r
.. nd fum1tur w re deigned to attempt a
e.tioPropsf
r 1ty"
recrea n

6

r

wt,tb

8

°

tradicallThy c ~ both lhe Intent and
llrtist observed that Nrcality"
PleueTunitoPac U,CoL t

··Voiee News & Viewpolnt-A3

BSU to host

VIS!On.

Apart from our appreciation of Wenger's conl.ributions
to the theater, there JS much direct enjoyment to be derived
from the display of his paintings in the gallery.
The students of the USD "Exhibit Design" class under
the direction of Prof. Therese Whitcomb, have ~ught a
measure of theamcal whimsey to the show. "We have a
football plar,er and an accountant _in our class," says Ms.
Whitcomb, and some of the most 1maginative ideas come
from our non-art maJQrs."
The students have boxed m the gallery space in a maze
of pmk-and-white room dividers and vertical panels of
gauze. It JS easy to feel the bright mystical aura one might

I

The University of San
Diego basketball team seeks
have experienced at a performance with Wenger scenery.
its third straight victory
1n a variety of works, Wenger has borrowed ,from
hen it hosts Cal State Domv1r ually every modern art style, always modified with the
The Black Student inguez Hills m an eight
composer or .Playwright's ideas, and his own visual
o'clock game tonight at Al,
concepts, m mmd.
Union of the University cala Park.
of San Diego will hold a
In other action involving-. German Expressionist free, vigorous brushstrokes in
f New Year fashion show
San Diego County schools
Juxtapos1lton With bright, transparent washes of color are
I a n d disc o d an c e O n
Point Loma College is at uc'.
seen m nearly all of the paintings.
Friday, Dec. 29, from 7:30 Davis, USIU travels to Cal
• Both ,!fammerstein's "Good Boy" and the "Golden
p.m. to 2 a.m ., in the
State orthridge and the
Rooster. presented at the Roxy Theatre in 1931, included
Umversity's More H II
University of California San
R_ussran scenes. Wenger draws on personal symbols from
a .
D!ego is scheduled to tangle
hJS native Russia and from =ges used by his countryman,
The fashion how will
with
Seattle
Pacific
at
the
pamter
Ma~<:
Village chickens float with angels
feature both male and
Northwest school.
above holy mtenors m a surrealistic dream vision. Colors
f e a I e 19 7 9 fas h ion
and Imes fly around so busily that spatial illusion JS
In Juruor college games
designs.
destroyed and the rushed, ,whirhng sensation at the
Palo Verde 1s at San Dieg~
Proceeds from the
dream's end tS evoked.
City and MiraCosta journevs
program will go toward
to Rio Hondo for 7 30 games
. Wenger used e?1'1Y FauVist surface of color and pattern
developing a community
while Mesa College continm his Portal curtain for New York City's Capitol Theatre in
educational proJ• ct for
ues it~ plav m the Chaffev
1924 Short staccato strokes of pure orange and green jom
students in Soutneast
Tournament.
·
to create an airless fantasy world of Lilliputian figures
San Diego, according to
among giant leaves. castle towers, and a pond of swirling
t.:SD increased its record
reflections.
Henmn Foreman , BSU
to 3-2 with wms over Tator
from Cubism's collage effect Wenger
president.
College and Uruted States shaBorrowmg
ters space m his design for the portal curtain°to be seen
Tickets for the fashion
International
dunng a concert of George Gershwin's '"Rhapsody in Blue"
sho" and dance are $3.50
of 1925. The surface 1s divided into six planes, tilted at
. Ingles, $6 couple . For
angles and each contammg familiar asp{!cts of life in New
additional information
York City.
c·a II th 8
'
,
c lack Student
The Statue of Liberty, Radio City, the harbor, pohcen1on at 291-6480, cxmen, theater 1mer1ors and elongated skyscrapers g111nbol
tension 4239.
across the pamtmg, uniting Gershwm's rhythms with tho. e
of his favonte city.
The designer was influenced by classical art as well.
!. Remussancc landscape appears m the set for the
Garden of Eden" and clements of Michelangelo's "Last

New Year fete

I

I

0
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COURT NOTES

A good year

Judgment" are discernible in a triptych painted for Richard
Strauss' "Death and Transfiguration."
A number _of Wenger's works arc painted as triptychs.
The central image ~ Y contains recognizable figures
and ob1ects. Express1orust1c, abstract side panels are
designs for painted gauze curtains (scrim) to be drawn
over the central scene.
With the deaths of Ziegfeld and the Gershwins, Wenger
return~ to his career as a painter. His work has been seen
m exhibits at ma)Or museums nationwide. The USD show
was obtained through the artist's widow after his death in
1977.
It is a fitting tribute to the man whose innovations
1:0ntmued to enhance Amencan theater long after the
lights went down on his lavish, imaginative designs.

for locals and

getting better

\I\

USD's "Intersession"
Registration Continues
1.2./ ).~ 17'6 La. f'rc..sc1.
Registration for the Univer- •
sity of San Diego's "Intersession" program, set for January
4, 1979 through January 24, is
continuing. But, according to
Dr. Ray Brandes, Dean of •
Graduate and Continuing.
Education, classes are filling
rapidly, and students wishing to
enroll in the 22 courses being •
offered should do so quiddy.
A variety of classes from the
College of Aris and Sciences and
· the Schools of Business and
Education are being scheduled, ,
among them: An examination
of the concepts and techniques
used by archaeologists in
developing insights into the
behavior of past societies
(Anthropology 30); a general
education course in college
mathematics, designed to give a
cultural mathematics background lo students of the •
humanities (Math 5); an
analysis of the origin, development and operation of national
stalt' and local governmenl~
(Political Scienct' 15); and an
advanced instructional course
for elemt'nlary, junior and
senior high school English
lt'achers (Education 239E).
For rt>gistration and catalog
information, call 293-4524.
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By BEN PRESS
As it is now a short count down time until the beginning
of the new year, I thought it might be fun to reflect on
some o~ the ~ore important tennis events that occurred
in 1978 mvolvmg San Diego and San Diegans.
'
Several n_iaJo_r C?aching positions were filled at four of
our larger mst1tutions. Skip Redondo took over as head
man at San Diego State University, Ed Collins assumed
t~e -ems as USD, Dave Bacon is now minding the shop at
City College, and Fred Carbone i~ now head coach at
Southwestern College. We
wish them all a successful
season.
The tennis community regrets the untimely passing
of Joe Gentile, Dr. Griff
Fuller, and Dick Bourne.
They will be missed.
Brian Teacher's momentous win over Jimmy Connors in Tokyo ha.s to rank
as the tennis acco plishment of the year.
Ground was broken in
1978 for two new tennis
clubs. The San Diego Tennis and Racquet Club will
be open in late summer of
BEN PRESS
1979. It will be a deluxe 23court complex in Tecolote
Canyon: The other will be a somewhat smaller facility m
the Scnpps Ranch area. ~so in 1978, Pierce Kavanagh
purchased the Vista Tenms Club in Vista. In addition to
his yea:•round activi11es, Kavanagh has now headquartered _h1s summer San Diego Tennis Training Camp at
that Site.
.,,,,,,.
U.S. Sen. S.I. Hayakawa (R-Callf.) will
wrap up a two-day San Diego visit when he
speaks at the University of San Diego's
Camino Theater at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec.6.
The 72-year-old semanticist.-turnedpolitician was elected to office in 1976
when he edged out Incumbent Senator
John Tunney.
The presentation by the former
President of San Francisco State University Is open to the public. Admission is $3;
$2 for area students, and free to USO
students.
For infonnation, call 29.l~, extension

4296.
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orical Detec ive

GA LAMP QUARTER PROJECT
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He Hunts Clues to San Diego's Past

who lived there and those ·ho worked
there. And, he said. the report will
TkMS StaffWflltr
include a history of th streetcar
For a few hours each week, Uruver- system. tracing the 25 trOlley companies until their absorption m the John
stty of San Die Dean Ray Brand
the ivory tower of cademia to D. Spreckels Co.
1
Although the project Is far from
become ad lccl1ve.
ot th trenchcoal-and-magnifymg- finished. it already has delighted
gla type of gumsho . As befits a building owners. the Gaslamp Quarter
h story profe or, the 54-year-old
Protct Area Committee. and the city
an academic detective, or Planning Department. And some of
Brande
mor properly, a histonc site archac- the rustoncal tidbits Brandes and his
He fts through title deeds, crew have uncovered already have
o
old photographs and been put to use.
patent rcco
other mformahon buried in pubhc
Mike Stepner, the Planning Departrecords. to come up with the history of ment's pnncipal planner, said, "lt's
buildings and their inhabitants- in provided a lot of informaUon. We took
ort. p cturc of life In days gone by.
the information and the fact that it
He h worked on the history of was bemg prepared to get certification
Presidio Park, and his students cur- for the historical significance of the
rently arc worldng on Mis 10n San district. That made 1t eligible for cert1Diego and Old Town.
ficallon by the IRS so building owners
But the protct that takes most of could get write-offs under the 1976
BraDdes' t1IDC th days Is a $145,000 TaxReformAct."
federally funded rune-month study of
In addition, said Alfonso Macy, an
downto n San Diego's historic Gas- architect and vice chairman for the
GaslamP Quarter Project Area Comlamp Quarter.
by 16 full-time workers hired mittee. docwnenting the history of a
Comprehensive building in some cases can make
th
ent and Training Act, complying with city zoning rule
Emp
Brand hopes to udy 145 parce of easier for the building owners. A
land and more than 145 buildings in building that is being renovated northe o d 16-block mercantile district by mally must come up to ci y standar~.
Macy said. once there has been a
March 31.
change of occupants. "If, however,
wntmg a biographical
Bcsid
k tch of e ch of the buildings, there's not a change but a reversion to
prior use, that's different. We may
Brandes IS also trying to profile the
)>r architects, both those not have to bring the whole building
ct
BYLANIEJO~~

USD guard says.
consistency is

G-2

v4,

lute to Bill

trange of arl bad. Bill
and gave them to

nual meeting or the San Diego District Tennis
atlon, our 1978 adult tennis rankings were presentd 1m Jon, · and Dave Bacon held the top spots ID the
wom n' nd men·. rankmgs. Bill Stack will remain as
p 1d nt and Bob Bacon as first vice-president. Jack
All n tart.in Blatt, Jean Boothby, Jack Campbell, Steve
Cu hman, Virginia Gia , Dick Joslin, William C. Kell , tan Potts, Ben Press, Bob Ray and Dick Treat
w r elected to thre year terms as directors.
i

ddltlonal proof or the validity or arthro copy as a
n to kn urgcry, h re Is a true story. Ed Kauder lost
• ngles to Bob Galloway and m the quarterfmals
n th
f lh 45 doubl • at the National Hard Courts at the La
Joll Beach and Tennis Club. Kauder had his knee
ur ry only four days prior to playing.
T nri ho e Roxi Turpin of La Costa announced
that La Costa Is now ace pUng se t re rvat1ons !or the
31· prll 1 Clairol Crown Tennis Tournament. This
a
th much publicized $200.000 event for the four best
worn n play rs In th• world. The winner will earn a
r •ord $100,000. ot bad for a weekend's work. TurplD
noted that Fred Perry will be at th pa tomorrow
f th hootmg of a gment or TV's upcoming Greatest
rts Legend

/

r. ·mr -l

HISTORICAL GUMSHOE-Ray Brandes in front of The Royal Pie

Bakery on 4th Ave. His research disclosed that the Gaslamp
city's first bakery.
Quorter building was 'the site in the 1880s of the
Tlmea photo by Len Llblli•n

EVENING TIIIUNE
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By MIKE MATHISON
S~ial.Correspondent

f.:n. l/ f.,ra.,._
Rusty wmtmarsn 1s playing less,
but enjoying it more. Things are not
going perfectly, but the 11-foot-3
freshman guard can •t complain.
Whitmarsh, a three-year varsity
Rusty
basketball starter under Pete
Colonelli at Monte Vista High School, Wbltmarsh
has taken his talents west to the
University of San Diego campus.
Whitmarsh is now playing varsity ball
for Jim Brovelli's Toreros. But Whit·
marsh's position on the roster has
changed.
He is not starting, but coming off
the bench. He says, however. that
coming off the bench isn't much
Whitmarsh. "It's a really nice place,
different than starting.
"Sure starting is fun," Whitmarsh and I'm glad I chose to play here."
But why did Whitmarsh choose
ays. "But when you come off the
nch you haye to be ready to play, USD?
"There wasn't one major thing that
just like you're starting a game. And
when you get in the game you have to made me come to USD, ' Whitmarsh
explains. "It was just a combination
be consistent."
a lot of little things."
Consistency is what this two-time of And
with his studies being so promifirst team all-Grossmont Leaguer
has bad very little time to
he
nent,
posse ses. Whitmarsh has averaged
basketball skills outside of
his
on
work
in
game
a
minutes
22
and
eight points
USD's first eight contests. He has also practice.
"School takes up a lot of my time,"
moved up the USD ladder from the
No. 4 guard to the No. 3 bacltcourt Whitmarsh says. "I get in about six to
position. He accomplished this eight hours of basketball practice a
week outside of our own practices and
through hard work in practice.
"Every practice 1s a game, es· the games. But the toughest thing
pecially when all the players are try- about playinff basketball here are the
ing to move up and get more playing road games.'
So far the Toreros have gone to San
time," Whitmarsh remarked. "In
high school you could cruise th·rough Francisco an d the University of
practices. Here you don't have that California-Davis.
"It's really wlerd playing on the
chance."
Whitmarsh explains. " We have
road,"
Whitmarsh scored H points and
dealt out eight assists in USD's win gotten to our two road games the morIn
over Laverne. He then popped in 11 ning of the games, practiced lightly
points and dished out six more assists the afternoon, and rested the rest o
in the Toreros' 70-58 win over the day for the game that night. It's a
lot different than playing on the road
Hayward last Tuesday.
"I'm really happy at USD," says in high school."

San Diego, Friday, December 8, 197J

USIU (5')

Marsh 8 0-116, SOyles 20-0 ,, Popp 2 2·2 6,
smith 10-12, Kneuer 6 34 IS. Gayler 2 2·2 6,
Jones 1 0-0 2. Wellington 1 0-0 2, WIiiiams 2
2-5 6. Totals 25 9-17 59.
USO (71)

Slockalper 70-0 U, Pierce 2 1-1 5, Jackson
, 3-5 11, Walsh 5 2-2 12. Bartholomew 5 3-3
13. Whitma~h 3 0-0 6, Capener 1 2·3 4,
Evans30-06. Totats3011-1'71.
USIU ............................ , .. 29 30-51
uso ................................ 35 36-71

Fouled out - Walsh. Total fouls - us, u

16, US022.

Women's game- USI u 6,1, USO" ·

EASY TWO - University of San Diego forward

,1~

Torero Cagers Seek

4ut~V\ SJ~,9-~~ht Triumph

(£cl Collin , ten I coach at USD, reported a recent
country run n tted $4,500 for that pistituion's
athl I program Collins said a generous pon r made
th vent po lb\ and that th bulk or th funds raised
would be u d for th tenms prog,am.

Children To Give
Program t USO

Angel," a
"The LitU
program by ~xceptional children from throughout the
county, will be held from 3 to
5 P m. Dec. 3 at Salomon
Lecture Hall at the Umvcr .
ty of an Diego
The program i being
ponsored by the USO Special Education Department
and the student chapter or
the Cow1c1l Ior Exceptional
Children Carol Hutchlson a
reporter for television sfa.
lion KCST, Channel 39 will
r of cerern~nl .
be m

UJ /4orth f.,ow,ri/·e; L., .,, il 'f\ lq
. ......J
50 Announce~Four V I
New Trustees Dc. c 1 7<l

USD can rag now

Mot\

Winnin~ for the fourth 22 more points.
straight tune and avengmg a The game will be the secprior defeat will be the goals ond in three nights for USD
for the Umverslty of San arid the Toreros face still
Diego basketball team when another critical test tomorit hosts the University of row when they entertain
California Davis tonight at 8 Hayward State.
In other games tonight,
at USD's Alcala Park gym.
Coach Jim Brovelli's USD the University of california
team, now 4-2 on the season, San Diego Is at Puget Sound
has won three straight sirtce University while Grossmont
absorbing a 75-64 loss at travels to Foothill JC and
Davis w~en the two teams San Diego City opens play in
the Imperial Valley Toumamet earlier this month.
The Toreros have been ment by contesting Arizona
getting consistent scoring Western.
,,,,,,
from center Bob Bartholomew (15.3 per game) and
Russell Jackson (14.3) but
will be looking for better
support for thal twosome
from ammates tonight In
the first meeting with UCDavis Bartholomew scored
19 and Jackson 23. but the
rest of tM team totalled only

Bob Bartholomew has little trouble making this
basket last night dispite the efforts of U.S.
International University's Will Marsh. Bartholomew scored 13 points as the Toreros upended the
Westerners 71-59. - Staff photo by Jerry Rife

Course In Law \
Office Administration

The University of San Diego has
announced the establishment of a
Institute for Law Office
new
Administration to train new administrators and those who wish to
enter the field .
The first program will begin Jan .
17 and will continue through May 12.
It will not be held in San Diego but at
the Ambassador Hotel at Los Angeles
Wednesday evenings and Saturday
mornings. Tuition is $750 plus a $25
application fee. P•l!-• ll ) l'l 7t
f'"rCl,i~c::r ;

,t" ~---
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Cagers Battle

.The University of :San
Diego basketball team takes
on cross-town rival cmted
Slate International University m a game scheduled for
an 8 o'clock tipoff tonight at
USD's Alcala Park gym.
The host school takes a 2-2
record mto the game while
USIU is winless in four tries.
Sophomore center Bob
Bartholomew and junior forward RuSS('li Jackson •ead
US,O. That twosome figures
to be Jomed bv Mike Stockalpe r, Earl · Pierce and
Frank Walsh m the starting
lmeup
.U It, has been hampered
111th injury problems to key
layers, most notably a hyperextcnded shoulder wluch
sidelined starting guard
om Cody. The Westerners
have a potentially potent
f~ont line m lral')sfers Pat
Kne.uer, Jeff Smith and
KPvm \li1lhams.
U IU

al

Toni9ht·1 Games

Jttl>L\ COLLEGE

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Grmmont Tournament•
esa vs. lml>C 10 ttey 3 •
Southwestern vs. ~.A Voller i so
~~ego Cltns .A P,erce 6 -40
Gi~mlvs Cotl.OfDemt.8.30
omar al Cuesta Tournament
M, aCosta at Cues! Tournomenr
M

•

h Similarly, if a building owner would like to reopen a
ardwarc shop in his building, Brandes can probably find a
picture of what a Gaslamp Quarter hardware shop looked
bke many years ago.
h Brandes emphasizes that he docs not draw JUdgments on
ow an owner should renovate his building. "My role is to
present a case like a detective or a la wycr. I lay out a series
of facts and let them know what I found out It's up to the
bwlding owner and the city Planning Department to make
use of them.•
~ere is an urgency in unoerstanding the histo of the
f;:·P~:C!~!efhS:~~~r~•usc it certainly can affect ~hat can

·- \1q

fflog/usu

tr.

Royal Pie Bakery Building on 4th Ave. was the site of the
San Diego Cracker Bakery, the city's first bakery, in the
1880s.
And as Brandes' researchers traced the building's history,
from its original owners, the Leopold Winter family, to the
current ~wners, the Kuhnel family, they chronicled the past
of the building, savory and unsavory portions alike.
The catalogue endS with a discusmon of the hotel over the
bakery. The mother of its current owner, Alex Kuhnel.
closed the hotel ID the 1930s because of "the rampant
Immorality con uctcd on the premises, exemplified by an
alJatement,af.nuisancc oroer of Nov. 22, IJ35." ·
What dtd that mean? Brandes was asked "Want me to
gu .,. he laughed. "l don't want to get Alex mad at me, bat
. .. whorehouses.
"Some people w1U deny it, of course, and witre not out to
embarrass anyone. But I think every hotel without
exception.in the Gaslamp Quarter has had an abatement-ofnwsa!1ce levied against il. Quite often the owners of the
buildings were not the responsible parties. The managers
were responsible." Brandes said.
But Br~ndes and his teams are not only looking at the
skeletons m family closets.
hone thing they can do is tell a building owner not only
l at at one time there was a restaurant in his buil<lino
Brande said. but what kind of restaurant it was. His te~
will even research what food might have been served in
case the current owner would like to rwpen the restaurant
with a menu of the time.
"We try to fmd menus that would have appeared in the
'lewspaper ads. We have to be very careful we don't pull out
a menu offer~ for some special occasion. But they are there
~te magazines and newspapers of the period." Brandes

The bragging rights belong to the University of
San Diego today.
USD's basketball team
put four players in double
figures last night to defeat
crosstown rival U.S. International University 71-59 in
the Toreros' gym.
Guard Mike Stockalper
poured In 14 points to pace
the Toreros as they rallied
from a six-point halftime
defecit to upend the Westerners. Bob Bartholomew
added 13 for the hosts,
Frank Walsh pitched in 12
and Russell Jackson had 11.
USIU was led by Will
Marsh's 16 points, followed
by Pat Kneuer's 15points
and 10 rebounds.
USO captured their third
win of the season against
two lossses, while the Westerners suffered their fifth
consecutive defeat.
USIU outshot the hosts,
hitting 25 of 46 attempts
from the floor for an excel•
lent 57 percent. The Toreros
"'r:\!·....,,....Cl"'""""'~M!!!!'.i wP,re were 30 of 62 for 48
percent.
USO will now take a nineday break for semester
exams and will return to
action Dec. 16 against Dominguez Hills in the second of
six consecutive home
games.

t!J&,,game s ,wme
.. 1

n,;lll'l'd Crom First P.ige
P'" d1 rm,1rl{'<I II formation like color Gf e)eS.
t •1 t. , color, coumry o o. lf.lll and net ,1,orth.
M~ch of Brandes' information i3 of particular mterest to
bwldmg owners. His team d1SCovered. for instance. tha't the

up to code.• he said.

More than that. Macy said. Brandes'
information has been useful "in the
formation of the Gaslamp Quarter as a
community and an entity. If you have
a published list of all the things a
buildmg is used for, 1t gives the commW11ty a better .sense of identity. You
have a whole sense of history based on
reality instead of specwation. Ray is
going back to old newspapers, old
magazines and really sifting out
history. That's invaluable. That's a
really neat thing to do.•
Brandes has found some interesting
slices of Gaslamp Quarter history that
are believed to be relatively little
known but significant bits of local
history.
For instance. Chicago architect
Henry Lord Gay, founder of the
Amencan Institute of Architeets, built
many of the buildings in the Gaslamp
Quarter, ineluding the Western Metal
Building on 7th Ave., and the first
Mercy Hospital.
Through a check of voter registra•
tion records. Brandes' research teams
have dlscovered that in the 1880s and
1890s the Gaslamp's residents were
largely middle and lower-income
immigrants from central Europe. from
Germany or Austria. They were followed later by settlers from the
American Midwest
ThaL kind of information was available, Brandes said. because those who
Tunl to Page 11, CoL 3

ts Clues o Pa t

Four promine n L Ca liforn ians have
been appo1med Lo se r·ve as T ru stees
0 ~ the U 111versi Ly of' Sa n Diego. T hey
a,e. Mrs. Joa n Kroc, Kim Fle tche r
Dou_g las Ma n ch ester a n d S r . Rit~
Mag111n.
La J<?llan .J oan Kroc is found er of
.
tio n Cor
Opera
. k • a n alco ho l ed uca•
t1o n OL! ndauon. She is a me mber of
the. Na tto na l CenLer for I lealth Edu c?t1o n a nd the J\iorthweste rn Memoria l Hosp1Lal. Long in volved in th e
hea lth fie ld, Mrs. Kroc is th e wife of
Pad res baseball team ow n er Ray
Kroc.
Sa.n Diegan Kim Fl e tcher is the
Pr esident and Managi n g Officer of
Ho.m~ Federal Savings a nd Loan Assoc1a t1 on of Sa n D.iego. A graduate o f
Sta
f nford U111 vcrsn y , lie ·, s a d.,rector
o . the Fe~eral Ho me Loa n Ban k o f
Sa n Fra ~1c1sco, an d is th e im me d ia te
P.as t cha irma n of th e Adv iso r·y Co uncil to t~e Fed eral Home Loa n Ba nk
Board ' ~ Was.h ingto n . Fletc her is a lso
a fo u nd1.ng d irector of th e San Die o
EconomIC Deve lop me nt Corpora ti o~
sits o n the Board o f Directo rs o f th ~
Dona ld N. Sharp Me mo ria l Hos pita l
, and ha.s se rved as chairma n o f th ~
Sa n Di ego Co unt y 19 77 U niL e d
NC LIVING

Way/C H AD campaign.
. Businessman Dou glas Ma nch ester
1s .the Preside n t of To rrey E nt erp n ses. A La J ollan, Manch ester's activities. in c!ude the Yo un g Presid en t's
O1·garn zat1 o n , La J o lla To wn Coun cil
t h e Sa n Di ego Yac ht C lub , Bi g
Brothers, and All H a llo ws Pa rish.
Sister Ri ta Maginn is the Provincia l
of the Ca li forn ia Pn:)Vince, Re ligio us
of the Sacred H ean , 111 Sa n Fr a n cisco.
T h e Iowa-born Magin n h o lds d egrees from th e U ni versity o f Nebras k a, Lo n e Mo un ta in Co ll ege,
Andover-Newto n T h eo l og i ca l
Sc h oo l, a n d th e J es uit Sc h ool of
! heology in Berke ley. Sis te r Maginn
1s a mem be r o f th e Lead ership Co nfe re nce of Major Supe ri ors.
./
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Toreros race

3 Tough Games
. With

2 games ' botl1

· t

rws. under their belt t.h
e
,
CSD
Toreros ccntinue the
•
t
S
homeotand
C'Urrent
a urday
•11 8
. p.m. against Cal State
'l

in the USl) S ports
enter Gymnasium.
f The Toreros return to aC'lion
or a pair of games on M
on.
d1y
agamst C•LDavis and
,.
h
ll"'D
night
Tuesday
osts Cal
.,
·
State Hayward. Both
.
Qt
begin
8 p.m. m thegames
USO
Sp~\ts enter Gym .
l,SD's scoring leader s
omore center Bob Barthol
w
.
18 averaging 15 6
· pomts P"l'
'
game and hp also h .
b oun d s to pace the Tu TI ..
oreros m
thQt <:ate or
. g y. Last season he
set
a smgJe season field g' . I
•
oa
percen(ag<' mark f
.571 from the r· ldor s~ooting
this y
w
h e has made 30 of 5'
. ear
2 attempts,
1
a field
goa percentage of .577.
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Flu Frustrates
Tri ons,
l/n,' ol')

usu

By H NK WESCH
Slaff Wfiltr, TIit Sa~ Ditoo Unloft

and pieces from San Di go's mall college sports
·en
Res! enc to lnflu1>nza may rate somewhere near
bounding ability when University of Gallforma San
Di o coach Barry Cunningham and United States Internation Univ r lty's Mik McDonald se k basketball
re rults ror coming asons.
That•~ 1f th y hope to avoid situations like th y've been
placed In rec nUy
UCSD'. routm • two-gam
Of its first nine games
1n to the Pacific orth USIU ha play d eight on the
w t d v loped compllca- road and lost The Westerntions wh n stx of th 10,man er ' lone win came at home.
trav lllng squad came down "I've learned a lot about
with an unspe 1fl d variety scheduling,"
says
of nu Cunningham· Tritons McDonald, concrotng that
had to po tpon a gam playing nine of the first 12
against PugPt Sound from away from home Isn't to be
last Thursday to last night recommended. "It's been
whll • walling medical v ry tough to ace pt, part1ccl ranc for th players.
ular because the kids on this
"We'd had som problems team really d rve a few
with guys being . lck before win . They work hard and
\\ I n, but It r ally hit th m car about one another.
wh n we got up h r , " said "It till may work out that
unnln ham by phon from th experience we'r getting
Tacoma "Th y w r all now may prove to our adrunn)ng t mperatur
and vantage when we play our
had ir throats. It was a conferenc games later on.
real m
trying to find a We Just have to try not to get
doctor to xamin them and down and keep Y.orkmg."
like om thing out ot The We!>1.ern r tonight
M• •s•H wh n we finally exercise an opportunity
ot to u,e offl
which has been an object of
"Th n h ord • ed all ot anticipation for th m ince
th m not to play."
th ason's begmnlng-playTh
lx player -Chris ing at th Sports Arena. At 4
\\ hington, Kevin Douglas, p.m. th y square off against
Bob l<'razl r, Dana B dard, Spring Arbor (Michigan)
t v Turn r and John Cox- Colleg •, a tPam that will
r cover d ufflclently to play thr games this we<>k
v nture out Saturday In San lliego Coach Bill
a •alnst S attle-Paclfic. All Bockwllz' Spring Arbor
but Wa hington play d and squad enter with a record
or d, but were under- or 6-5 and has 6-3 guard Tom
n®bly sub-par in th Tri- Kragt avPraglng 31 pomts a
ton ' 7-57 lo
game
It' a bad time in th
USIU has had everal
son for U<.:SD players to player -Pat Kn u r, Kevin
be t anyth ng I
than Williams, John K ntera and
maximum effk1 ncy phy J. Anthony Moran among
cally. In th n xt II day th m-fort-ed to ml · games
they face four games, two at or prat11cei; with aUments
home and th .n two In Texa ranging from bronchitl to
gains! Southw st Confer- the flu and two players, junen • affillat s T xa. Chris- ior Darryl Jones and freshtlan and Southl'rn Methodist man Chris Plazak were
dispatched home by
ir aayont ran understand McDonald in hopes of speedCunn ngham's ituation, it' mg th1>lr return to health.
SIU's McDonald Ills W~t- " W had seven of 14 peoerners have also had a siege pie out for one of our
of llln ss latel.y, and have ga!ll ," says McDonald.s. "I
exp r!Pnc d lb
of kngw ha
(Cunningplaying away from home
ham) 1 omg through. . '
The University or San
Diego basketball team's reults of the past few days-and tonight when the
Toreros ho:.1 Hayward State•Will likely be closely scrutinized if they are considered
for an at-large berth in the
NCAA Division II playoffs at
season's end.
Last night's Torero foes
from UC Davis and Hayward are both Division II
members.and victories over
th m have clout with playoff
select on committees.
"As an independent every

a e's Important they look
at our total won-lost
record," says USD coach
Jim Brovelli. "But they also
consider how you do head-tohead with other Division II
teams so these two mean a
litUe extra."
Brovelli has been pleased
with the progress his young
team has shown in the past
two weeks, progress which
was manifested with a victory over Cal State Dominguez
Hills last weekend.
Thund•y . December 11, 1978
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'11>eatrical Dtslgns of John Wenger 35 parn~by ,cen. 1c designer. John Wenger, who allered
ing.
direction
ol ,tage illu"on, 1n h'.1s des1gns 1or th c
Mecropolllan Opera, /1cgfeld foll1e,, Rivoli and
Roxy theatre, 1n Ne w York. and for Paramount
rudios . co 11nue on e,h1b1t thru Dec. 23 at the
ounderb allery , ~D Mon .f•n . 10•4
/

Tuesday, December 5, 1978

"I've felt all along that
this was the kind of team
that would continue to im•
prove and grow week by
week," said Brovelll.
"We've shown better coordination as a unit in the last
couple games and as the
players get uSPd to each
other they're starting to gain
in confldence."

Start's

·But USO Promise

last year (UC-Davis) It's players. Bob Bartholomew,
very tough to take a group the f>-7 sophomore forwardOf the six teams Jim B~ that hasn't played together center out of Kearny High,
velli has taken mto basket- and win away from home.
was prominent in the group.
ball asorus at the Umversi- "Now that we h. ave sev.en
" Bob's been playing great
ty of San Diego only two In a row at home It may give ball," said Brovelli. "When
hav started wtth less than us a chance t? gather OIJ!· we're able to g~ the ball to
three straight victories.
selves and see 1f w,e, can gam him something good usually
Hi first Torero team some momentum.
happens."
(197l !74)
an y losing two Broyelli's ,been pleased The "something good''
of t r.e And this year's ~th hlS
s play o~ occa- was reflected in Bartholoteam has don llkewJSe.
SJon, but 1t s the tean:i s con• mew's 19.6 points per game
The toau ral Brovelli- sistency that he defines as average for the frrst three
coa ed
d didn't fare the most critical missing contests.
too poorly fo t long haul, mg:ed1e~t. The. cure, he Junior college transfer
wtnr I g J o! 2 ames. And believes, 1s exJ)Cnence.
Russell Jackson also showed
Brov Ui
ittle reason to
"Our coordmat1on as a some ability on offense The
fear for th current edltl:m. unit hasn't been what we 6--4 forward out of Oxnard JC
•
h r h • h
hope it will be "says Brovel- got into foul trouble in the
• uc
at s anticiap- li, "we tend U> try to do the opener against Loyola bu. t
pened
so faro ha wbeen
pated," aid Brovelli yester- right thmgs, but we're still averaged 19.5 per game m
day a his Toreros prepared sitting back and thinking the next two outings.
to take on Tabor College last rather than reacting instinc- And freshmen Don Canight In their cond home tlvely. We"ve been able to pener and Rusty Whitmarsh
game of the year. "I knew get the tempo we want and have looked capable in. rewe w re a young team and It get ahead-we were up by serve roles.
was unpredictable how we'd eight ag .. mst Loyola and five "They're both very mtelllplay this early in
)ear. against Davis-but at critical gent players and thetve
"We'v lost on the road to time.s we've made mistakes picked up the sy tern quickan • ·cAA Division l team and tu overs."
ly," says Brovell "The only
(Loyola or Lo Angeles) and
Indi dually, Brovelli Y.as t~ing they need now.. is a
a team that went to the encouraged with the per- IIttle more experience
Division II West Regional formance of several of his Capener, a 6-5 forward out
urdoy, December 23, 1978
By HANK WESCH

s1a11 wrtter, TIie San Dino UnlOft
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hows

of Torrey Pines High, scored Lorna's Tony Tyson _has con14 points off the bench nected on 31 of 51 field goal
against Laverne and came attempts (60.7 per cent) ~d
back to tally 10 in a similar ts 13-fo~-13 from the foul line
capacity against Dav s. m leadmg the Crusaders in
Whitmarsh, a 6--4 guard who sconng in therr first four
prepped at Monte Vista contests. The PLC bench
High also got 14 against provided 48 of their ~09
Lave~e.
points again~ Bethany, with
After moving two 'home" freshman Jun . Freeman, a
games to Umversity High, Bomia Vista High grad, ge,tthe Toreros can look forward ting 16 • . . Thursda.y s
to moving back to their own game at USO will be the frrst
gymnasium, where refurb- San Diego showmg for USI~
ishing work on the court !Jas The Westerners, who don t
just been completed, Thurs- have an on-campus gym,
day when they host United have seven straight games
States International Univer- on opposition courts before
sity
their first "home" test at
For USO the road to sue- Mira Mesa High against
cess may start at home.
Whittler on Dec. 15. . . J:'ilr•
• • •
ther study has been adVi.sed
for the proposed league of
SMALL_ COLLEGE University of California
NOTES- Pomt Loma Col- schools a grouping that
lege guard Pat Hedman set could p;ove favorable to the
a school record With 14 as- University of California San
sists in the Crusaders VlCt~ Diego.
ry over Bethany Nazarene -....;..~-=-:-:-=-::-=---r
last weekend. Jeff ArmCOLLEGE
strong set the previous
BASKETBALL
mark 13 in the 1976 season.
ToaiuhnGame
'
'
·
Hedman
has 39 assists
m
lmi>enatJU'IIOR
vann a1COLtEGES
son o,ego Cfty COi·
four game.
Poln_1_,eve
________:-:-:.

Cross-town rival .S. Inter
national l!' will visit the> U or
San Diego lor a baskc>tball
game tonight at 8 in thp usn
Sp ,rL-; C<'nte1 Gymnasium,
At long last the Torc>ros gc>t
the <'hanee 10 play in llwir
own building. USD has b<•en
for('('cj to hold its pres<'ason
practices and games at local
high schools in the area du<'
to repairs of the floor at the
Spo1'ls Cl'ntel'. The !1001· b<'·
came wai·ped following a flood
from onP of the rt'sident
apartm<'nts in the building,
The Toreros are coming off
an impre siv<' 76 - 69 \'ictol'y
o\'er Tabor Co!Jeg<'. Jn that
gam<> junior, forward. Russell
.Jackson <'xploded for 19 poi11ts,

8, 19~ ° \

USO Scores
71-59 Win
Over USIU

rlunk to pace the Torerns.
As;;iHling him wP1·<> Fi-ank
Walsh and Earl Piet·re, who
toss1•,1 in lO points ear·h, a

"'
USD, Mesa, Pendleton Annex Wins

SMALL COLLEGES

Led by a 21-point, 14-rebound effort from 6-9 freshman center Joe Evans, tile
University of San Diego
Toreros won their sixth
straight last night, 84-78,
over visiting Spring Arbor of
Michigan.
It \\as a big night for San
Diego area team:; as Mesa
College won its third in a
row, 66-65, over Palomar
College in overtime and
Carn Pendleton sp~nked

host Pasadena City C'.ollege, spite playmg only half of the
Bf>-77
contest.
Evans, a graduate of Mar- Mesa had a lot tougher
ian High, was starting his time of Jt despite 23-point
second game and he re- performances from Jonath
sponded with a season sror- Nicholas and Tim Wright.
ing high. It was the third
r-;icholas hit a jump shot
straight 14-rebound game for with five seconds left in regEvans as USD improved i ulat1on time. sending the
record to 6-2 this season.
game mto the extra sess10n.
The Toreros jumped out to Mesa promptly scored four
a 10-2 lead and were never stra1gnt for a 65-61 lead.
threatened in the one-sided Palomar came right back
contest.
in the final 26 seconds to
By the end of the game, pare the advantage to one,
USO had three freshmen, a but was unable to set up a
sophomore and a Sl'nim; 6n play after a time out as the
the court.
clock ran out.
Bob Bartho ornew add
The victory improved
15 to USD's total while I st Mesa's record to 9-4 whUe
years Count) high school Palomar, after wmning its
Plaver of thP- Year Dpn first four games lost its
Capener, contributed '12 de- sixth ma row
'
Pendleton had a fast start
SPRING ARBOR {71)
behmd 6-7 Keith Willis, the
Kragt 10 7-a 27 Oeder 21-JS, Stal v.brth gamP's leading Scorer \\ith
2
14
J~;m' · , Sfliftt 26 points, and Mike Thomas,

s

son high for both players.
USIU is coached hy first
yt•ar lead"r Miki' M<"Donald.
M1•Donald, a fo rmer a~sistant
c·o;1C'h al the local university
u dc>1· Bob Kloppenberg, haq

hu t1•am playing fast hr<'ak
1Jask<'1 ball after lra<•king down
some of the best talent in the
S<'hool's history. McDonald's
tPam has the misfortune -0f
pl ying its first eight gam<'s
()Jl th<> roa<I. To date the Wl'st.
<'r)1ers have ye1 lo win a ganw.

_,.
• ,,
Deu1cat1on
of nursing
school set

8 r<>bounds and a resounding

USO Topple
Xavier 78-65

V11i.:,I\

(} II ,Oh
Q

THI SAN DIEGO UNION

of the contest, to secure the
10th win against eight losses
for the Marines. Pasadena
City College is 2-10.
.)
/ :

. I .i./;;. 'J / 7~ U,-.;o"'

Freshman Joe Evans
scored 19 points and grabbed
12 rebounds and s nfor Mike
Stockalprr < hipped in another 16 points last night as thf>
l.inivt>rsity of San Diego won
its seventh game in a row by
whippmg Xavier, Ill, 78•6-5.
l D led by only one at the
!Jalf, 35-34, but StockalpPr
and Evans led a fast-breaking offPnse early in the second hal! as the Toreros
pulled out to a IO-point lead
USD, now 8-2, was outrebounded by Xavier, 42-34,
but held the Cougars, a !){'rimeter-shooting team, to 34
percent from the field.
The Toreros also got doubl e-f1gu re performanc1>s
from Earl Pierce (15), Russ
Jackson (12) and Don Capener (12).
XAVIER, ILL, {65)
RlmPSev 8 2·118, Kruszko 12·2 4, SOndlln
J J.l 9, Sivler l 9·12 IS, Dlz-ki 2J.; 7,
Shimko
21·2' 65. • 2• 10. Goodrich I 2. Toto11 22
USD (71)
Stockoli,er 7 2--116, Pierce 71·2 15, Jock•
son 60--012, Bartholomew 20--0 ;, Ev011s 7 s61',.Co?ener 52•312. Tolols:W 10-1378.
Xavier, ......................... .... J4 31~S
USO ................................ lS 0-71
Fouled out-Evans, Sondlin. Total
tools-Xavier
20, USD 18.

The University of San
Diego will dedlcate Its new
Philip Y. Hahn Scllool of
NurSing in two clays of remonies Jan. 11 and 12.
The $2 million building
_l was constructed wlth
<¥ matching funds from a San
Dlegan, Muriel Marsh
, .• Hahn, ln memory of her
<. husband, Philip Y Hahn,
and the U.S. Dcpartmf>nt of
Health, Education and Welfare.
Ceremonies wlll Include
the prese11tat1011 of the
buUding to the unlve1sity
tours of the .school th~
conferring of honor ry deCx:, grees and an op 11 forum on
the future of nursing.
f"\/ Honorary degree:; will be
awarded to Dr. Ro2('Jla M.
Schlotfeldt, professor oC
$1J nursing, Frances Payne
Bolton School of Nursing
Case Western Reserve Uni'.
versity, Cleveland; and Dr
Jessie M. Scott, assistant
surgeon general, director of
diviBion of nursing U s
Public Health Service
Both Schlotfeldt and Scott
will be principal speakers
at the nursing forum.

I\

University of San Diego
put four players in double
1igures and moved from a
Pe,;, 7 1'17"
ix-point halftime edge to
JOHN v4NGER - 35 paintings
def at city rival lJ S Interby the theatrical designer. 10
naUonal Umverslty, 71-59, 1n
am. to 4 p.m . Monday through
the Toreros' gym last night.
Friday, through Dec 23.
It \\a the third win of the
Founders Gallery University of
ason, all at home, against
Go sona~ 16 aonin6J.2
l\\o lo s for U D while
San Diego, Alcala Park. Ph.
1J:0ov11o,H1Uiomtton60-012,sa1es
USllJ suffered its fifth
291 6480, X4296. Oe.l M,,.
;?i!6lca1,1r>1!)-02 Benscnll>-02 Totals.
traight setb:iC'k without a
N~, flus
Me:i.• !~. N c11o, 103.423 . H
umph.
02•2
2
~wrf911rn
1.223,
~ons2.2'12/~1er1
Mike Stockalper led the
.......... 30 29 , _ 65
winner's S<.'Oring Wlth 14
Mesa .................... ..... JI 211 - u
potnts with Bob Barthol~
m~.?'lrM~ i/one. Teto! fMs- Pait>ew adding 13, Frank
. FOUNDERS GALLEalsh 12 and Russell Jack
RY: 35 paintings by
PENDLETON {ISi
n 11
W1ll!S ID"' 26. Beard l 2• 8. Thomas H·
thi,atrical designer John
10 18. Ma!lett 2 7-3 n, Rickmon 4 l).O 8,
\\ ill Marsh had 16 for the
Wenger; through Dec 23
Smlth2U8, RullmonJl).06_ Totolsl125-J2
as.
Westerners and Pat Kneurer
10 a.rn. to 4 p.m. Mo~day
PASADENA CC Im
ISiand lol-4 IO, Nichois 86-122..Smilh 12• u!l!:JIJ>tr 10-0 2. Pier~ 3 0-0 ,. Joctsan who added 18, before .Pasa15 points and 10 rebounds.
th~ough
1-'riday,
•· Hobson 10-12, Sloddord Sl>-010, Lowe62· s0-1101 Bor!nolomew 6 u 15, Evonsi11-1 dena
USD led b;- as many as 19
College frnally
Umvers1ty of San Oiego,
5 1,. Powell J 0-0 ,. Wace 2 t. londrv Io- 21, COOIC 02·3 2, Whilmorsh l 0-06, CoP+ner talt dCity
"T.HE
THEATRICAL
·
I
t
o2. Totals JO 17.27 n
points midway of the second
Akala Park. Admission
wa1s11s0-110, TotatsJ'6-15&t s e a a e run
WENGER "35 . . DESIGNS Of. JOHN
Pendleton,. ,-................ •I 44-85 60-012.
.
'
, paintings by th t .
ria9Arbor ................ .... .30 <11-11 Duane Magett took control
half With Stockalper getting
free. lnfoffil{ltion: ,291Pasadena .... ..... ... .... ..... JO 47 - n
scenic <l<'sigr <'r J h W
e.i near and
41
uso ............................. 4l-l4 of the boards, pullmg down
Dof his 14 points after inter!or his work for ;~en enger,_ best kno\.vn
6480, ext. 4296Se~t; 11 " l
Fooled
w,111s, 26.Beard.
Stoddard.
•r~rled
N. one. Total touts:Soring 10 rebounds In the final hall
Z1egfold Fol)", R Metropolitan Oper~
mi slon.
Toto
Fouts·ovt.Pendleton
Pasadena
29
- 17, uov50t: 8
'
res, n·ol, "nd R
1·h
.
ew York and p
oxy eat res in
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better shooting percentage.
ment will speak on "Be Not Afraid: A Message of
Gallerv,
USO,
A J eccm r 22, Founders
from the floor, canning 25 of
Comfort from St. Luke," at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in De. /
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U. D now lakes a nine-dav · Jr
i bu '4 Son Diego, Thursday, December 7, 1978
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-,' ) ".4n $8,NO check will
pre nted to University of Sao
break for seme ter examinations and returns Dec 16 to
1
Diego President Author ifughes by the the USD Auxiliary
host Dominguez Hills m tlie
at 1I ?·m. Tuesda,Y at the Kona Kai Club to help the
first of five more con cuI
,-,
" school s fmanc1a1 aid program. San Diego Union reporter,.,"'
t ve horn C'Ontest..
,..c.. Burl Stiff 11 be the si;eaker.
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• Rival coaches are singing
well," McDonald said. "He points for the season. He
the blues, but·the Universihas been shooting 51 per also has turned 'in 26
1
ty of San Diego and the U.S.
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cent so far. Kneuer and rebounds, closest to BarthoInternational University
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by theatrical and
Williams also have aver- lomew.
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aged seven rebounds."
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Jackson. Bartholomew, a
The teams will be per"We have played well,
center, leads in scormg fonning on a new floor this
but we're not shooting
with 65 points (a 16.3 aver- evening. Many other imwell," Mike McDonald,
age) and also is No. l in provements have been
coach of the Westerners,
made in the gym.
rebounds with 31.
"THE THEATRICAi. llESIC,NS Or JOl!J
said. "Our best percentage
Women's teams of the
Jackson
hae
been
torrid
WENGER," JS pi1int111g, h~ rhcarncal anJ
so far is 41."
in the last three games, two schools will clash in a
scen ic <lt.•s1gnc.:r John Wenger, h1..•,;r ~nown for ht~
"We are playing in spurts
Russell Jackson scored 19
scoring 58 of his total 59 5:45 opener.
work for rh._• Mcuopolu;1n Oper,1, Z1c1,..rfdJ
and I'm not satisfied,"
points last night as UniversiFoll,ci,, Rivoli anJ Roxy Thearrc~ 1n New York
-fA
Coach Jim Brovelli of the
ty of /,an Diego evened its
anJ ParJmount StuJ 1ns, will continue rhrough
University of San Diego. December 8 al 7 p.m.' I
Toreros said. "We haven't
record to 2-2 this young basl\:ccm l,.,r ZZ. FounJcrs Galler,- lJSll, Alcala
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been able to acg uire conketball season with a 7&-69
ception following in the Student Union. Will
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for
a
40-minute
pevictory over Tabor College
be held in the patio between USO Law School
The Umversity of San
riod so far."
of Kansas.
and Serra Hall. Open to the public. Info: 291 Diego basketball team
The teams didn't clash •
Jackson, a &-foot-5 for6480 ext . 4296. Dec. . l'i 7'{. ,-J.C,.,..t ry t.:vc,.<
stood even today at 2-2 after
0~ '", J't7i· • •
last season, . but before .that
ward, also led the Toreros
they outraced and outshot a
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a
row from the Westerners.
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~resent~ for Christmas by
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USIU yet has to breaK into
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the Mission Basilica San Diego de
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Hayden's losing bid for Senate, ls 1'l.
the win column in four
held a 56-40 lead midway
Alcala Choir at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday
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through
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Sunday
at 10818 San Diego
w:ird, showed the way with
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when the visiting Knights
Miss10n Rd. Tra-.J<.r, pf
19 points and also pulled
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USIU's chances of stopat USD had him handling press 76
down eight rebounds as the
lloaAn"elea
l?rc-e..
two at 71-69 with two minping the Toreros aren't
BOB BARTHOLOMEW
for a speech there by Sen. S.I.
»
iu,,'"
Fri. Dec. 8, 1978Toreros coasted home deutes to play.
bright with Tom Cody, its
Hayakawa, the man who beat/
spite the closeness of the
No.
However, Mike Stockalper
l
guard,
on
the
sidelines
Hayden.
ble so far. We'll try our
~IJNDERS GALLERY (Uruversity of San Diego): Paintscore.
scored
five points in a row as.
with
a
pulled
ligament
in
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by
theatncal
designer
John
Wenger.
Open
weekdays
hardest
and
give
them
a
USD, which held a 56-40
_!:om
10 am. to 4 p.m.
USD
held
Tabor scoreless.
his
eft
shoulder
McDonald
good
fight."
lead at halftime, never
Tues., Dec. 19, 1978Tabor, nqw 3-3, was led by
said Greg Popp would reCody's loss has put a big
were threatened after it
6-1 guard Dave Nahirny with
place him.
load on Barry Sayles,
zoomed out to a 1~ lead
27 points and center Bill Rid. "I do see an improve- McDonald pointed out, but
early in the contest.
San
Diego
Defeats
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Davis,
83-67
dle with 24.
ment
in
the
team
with
each
he
thinks
he's
doing
a
fine
TAIORl"l
FOUNDERS GALEarl Pierce, ~·rank Walsh
game,'' fcDonald said job. USit:'s leading
SAN DIEGO-Bob Bartholomew scored 30 points and
Stu1zm0111 2-2 • Noll rny 11 S-S 71, Hob1!5
LERY: 35 paintings by
I l).O 2. Rabor l 0-2 6. Riddle 8 ~12 2t
and
reserve Joe Evans each
"We
must
control
the
qmck
grabbed
10
rebounds
in
leading
the
University
of
San
Diescrnrers
are
center
Kevin
Bf'fbochtr Ol>-0 O. Ringler O2-2 2, Dermison
theatrical designer John
scored 10 points for USD.
12·2H Totals 2S 19-1S69.
tempo of the Toreros nd be Williams with 54 points and
go to an 83-67 win over UC Davis Monday night at the
Wenger, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
USD {76)
TABOR {6')
USD Sports Center.
exceptionally sharp if we forward Pat Kneuer with
SIOc:k IPtr2~7,PierceSl).010,Jockson
Monday through Friday,
Slutzmon 12·2 •• Nohirny 11.5-527, HollbS
9 1-319, Wo SIi Sl>-0 10, Borfholomow 2 2·2 ,.
are to win.
50.
1 l).O 2 RoDer J 0-2 6. Riddle 8 8-12 24,
Joe Evans added 17 points and 14 rebounds for the Torethrough Dec. 23, UniverCeo, 11>-0 2, Wlulmorsh 41>-0 8, COPener 12·
Brv
r O , Ringler O2-22, Dennison
"We
have
had
to
scram14. Evans 0 ·210. TotolS JJ 10-13 76.
"Kneuer has been playmg
ros, who have won four straight and are 5-2 overall. Mike
sity of San Diego, Alcala
12·2H.
s 19•15 69.
r-, ........................... 77 42-1,
USO
(76)
Stockalper and Earl ~erce each had 13 points for USD.
Park. Admission free. I.n·
USO .. , • .. ....... ,............ M .....71
Slociatpe 23-0, Pierce 5o-o 10, Jackson
9l·l 19, WolSll 50--010, Bartholomew2 2·26,
formation: 291-6480, ext.
Foulfd out-Bortho omew. Team fouls-Cook I 0--0 2, Whllmorsh • 0--0 8, Capener 12·
4296,
Tobar 15. USO 23. Technical Fool-Jock•
24.Evons0-210
Tololsl310-1376.
son
Tabor ........ ........ ............... 27 42~9
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Jackson's 19
Leads USD
Over Tabor
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RELIGION
BRIEFS

Saturday, D'ecember 9, 1978

USD ........................ .. , .... 36 40-76
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THE SENTINEL Wednesday, December 6, 1978 .

Papacy Series ·Covers Bishop .Roi

Gary Macy will present a lecture titled "How Did tile
Bishop of Rome Become the Pope?" at 7:30 p. .
Thursday in the Umversity of San Diego's De Sales H
Macy, assistant professor in the Religious tudi
Department of the university, will give the histQj:lClll
perspective on the papacy as part of a lecture seri
sponsored by the department and tbe university
Admission is $Z.

L,

sb k

USD- Perfonnances ihis month at USO.
Cha1;1ber Orchestra Concen , Henry Kolar con- /;
du e ling , Dec . 3 at 4 , Camino Theatre
14
Christma~ Choral & Madriga l Concen , Dec·.
a1 . 3:30 , founders Chapel . . .
Pianist Fr .l.
Ni c~la Re ve les in reci tal, Dec. 16 at 7, . ~
30 ...Carmno Theatre. Free.Lee 7'1

·,o 3

c,

Fouled ovl-Borlholomew Teom tovlsTobor 15, USD 23. Technlcal Foul-Jack•

son.

, ,. ~f\SQ.

- .. \

1'f

La Uni~ersidad de San Diego, Alcala Park tendra una
conferenoa en espai'iol, "Hada Un Nuevo Orden
Mundiai ... Justida En Las Americas", 6 de Enero 1979 9.
12pm. Asistiendo con el programa Hcrmana Sara M~rrie,; su
tema "Llamada A La Ac·d6n"; Padre Luis F. Bernal, su tema
"~egundo Enc·uentro Nacional Hi~pano"; y el Padre frank
Riley,. que. l!ahltra de "Los_~robl!'ll)as D(• L'l Emigrac·i6n":
Contnbuoon $.,.00 porfam1ha. Para mayor!'s informe~ Ila,
a l <l'ntro Padn• Hidal t 23'>- 291.
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USO keeps

g edge for USO
aylor's 19 points proVJng
to be the purt th Spartans
needed. Palomar v.as JU t
outgunncd by a stronger
shoot ng five from R10
Hondo. ummarl ·

Citrus ................................ JI 34-+l

Mira Costa .......................... 34 45-7'
Fouled Out-Cambell (Cl, A~lo (Cl,
Mo$eS (Cl, L Smith (Ml; T!'dlnlcal Foul-Mases (C), Wulf (C); Total Fouls-Citrus
2S, Mlro~tu 21.
SPRING ARBOR {77)
Krog! 16-10 22, Ehrman 10-H Ded<er 1
0-G 2, Smith on Tul\ 14 o--0 21, Stallworth
2 1~ S, Clark O l)-0 0, Lockhart J 2·2 I,
Lockwood oIHI o. Totals J3 9· 16 n.
SOCC lnl
Do U ~31 Hill 0·37 Wr gilt 511-1 10, USIU (14)
K-r 7 0-1 11, Kenlero • 2·2 10. Sovles
Samuel I 12J, Jones IO&-t7!i Bryant I l•
10 2-2 721 POClP2 4,71. Morsh81H 16, Clarke
•·Coemon41l-OI Tolols-Dl+72n.
2 :,andschulte o0-1 o. Wellinllton 1 o--0
0-0
1
CENTRAL ARIZ.178)
2, smith 20-G •• Gayler 1 "4 6. TololS 36 12
~~'°':t?•°"o-G
118'
1 0-G 2, D ake sl)-0 10; Heor>s 12' Totals Spring Arbor... .. ... . ... . .. ...... 42 lS--n
USIU ................................. 44 .._..
351-1278
Fouled Out-kneuer IUSIU), Smllh
. ... 41 11 - 71
central Arizona
.. ... ,35 11- n (SA). Total Fouts-SPnng Ar!Jor 19. USIU
SDCC ... • ....

1,~dt'1atirlril\

6aL~t/i~

1,

rolling along

E-7

EVENING TIIIUNE

H1mwm1 ... .......... .... .... .. 21 ll -

The University of San
Diego won its seventh game
in a row last night, trouncing Xavier or Illinois 78-65.
SD led by only one at
the half, but freshman Joe
E\ ans and senior Mike
Stockalper led a fast-breaking offense early m the second half to take the Toreros
to a IO-point lead.
Evans, with 19 points,
was high scorer in the
game. USD is now 8-2 on the
season. Summary:

SI

USO ............................... JI 4'-71

Fouled out - Pettis (HI. Totul Fouls Hayword 25. USO 20
PALOMAR (Ill
Boles 1~12, Tatum 32·21. Babin 92-520.
Davila 9 J.-4 21. Gotscn 31~ 7. Hamilton 1
02. Leng 3 2-21. Totals 2910-1811

RIOHONDO(n)
Willlom$ S6-916, McLeod 1~22, Bonks 7
4-5 11, Mcstev 7 2·2 16. Drozdowski I ll-0 2.
Bolden 11)-0 2, Gusiff J3.l 9. Clayton 31•17.
Totals 211'-21 n.
PGIOmc.- ••.••......•.....••...•..• .•• 11 31-41
Rio Hondo. ,., ....................... 32 •n
Fouled Oul-Bobin IP). Technical Fouls:
Bob1n (Pl. Total Fouls-Palomar 11. Rio

SMALL COLLEGE
R~londs vs. USIU ot UCSO,'
Stcrlfslous SI. of UCSD. 7.JI)

JUNIOR COLLEGE

Grossmonl of Columbia sonora). 7·30
SoulltNestern ct 1/'ea. 7.JI)
MiroCO$IO at R1vert de Tournev

.~!

lmost
Danced

II ight
/1-,/).l~/~d•~: '•:::••.

l~I•

:}!!

M ..

uevo Orden
'H . U
,uvers1
1979 9onleren ·ia en e paiiol, ' a_c ,a .. n
. '
1\1 un d 1. I • • • Ju ticia En Las mencas • 6 de Enero,
tasu
M
i,1iendo con el programa Hermana ra urne
12pm
tema
su
Bernal.
.
F
Lui
da La A ion"; Padre
:.LI
l Padre Frank
"·
l H'
.
am
I ma
· ;•
.:
.
I pano , Ye
"Sei;u ndo n< urn1ro ac1ona
Rile que hablarJ de "Lo Probl ma De La_£nugraoon .
Con;;ibu<: ion 5.~0 por r~r_nilia. Para ma yores inform es llaz
a l ctntro Padn Hidalgo 235-629 1.

USD Coach Guest-Speaker

rl\

Bill Williams, head football coach at the
VISTA
University of San Diego will be the featured speaker at the

Vista BroncrosPop Warner football banquet tonight at Bringle

T rracePark.

12 f3

-(,-jl,i.u,L.
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Toreros \'19
go for 5th
straiaht

Sen. . I. Hayakawa- The junior senator
California visits an old stomping ground-a college campus-lo deliver a bit of oratory Dec. 6 at
/
8. Ca•!-\ino Thearre, USO. Dec. . J'f 1(
.::,,,(l

uJr/7/ 1r:b,oc.
The rejuvena(e'd-Univer-

sity of San Diego basketball
team will shoot for a fifth
straight victory and a 6-2
seasonal record tonight
when 1t entertains Hayward
State at 8 in the USD gymnasium
The Toreros, who all of a
sudden are doing everything nght, pinned a 83-67
defeat on UC-Davis here
last night, avenging an earlier 75-64 loss to the , ·orthern California quintet
Bob BarthoJ()m v, was
hero of the piece as he hit a
career-high 30 points and
Almost doubled his seasonal average of 15.3. The
Toreros also received a big
boost from freshman Joe
Evans, who had 17 points
and 14 rebounds.
Mike Lien led the DaVJS
attack with 24 points.

•

XAVIER. ILL. (65)
R1mpsev I ?·218. krustkc 12·2 ,. Sandlin
3 3-5 9, Slyler 3tl_2.)5. Oizowskl 2 3-4 7.
Shimko 4 2-4 10. uow11ch 10-02. Totals 22
21 29 65
USO (7')
Stockoh>er 72-2 16. Pierce 71·215. Jock·
son 6 0-G 12. Borlllolomew 20-0 ,. Evans 7 5·
619. CcPOl\ef 5 2·312 Totals ll 1~1378.
Xo,ier ...... .......... .. ......... 34 31~5
USO.. • . .• . .. .............3S 4}-71
Fouled OU1-hons. Sandlin. Total
fouls-Xavier 20. USO 18.

Hondo17

HOOP MENU

-•try
University~ ah1l,( NJr+I-.
•ego Speakers Burell'u. December 6 at 8
f 'I
S
Senator
p.m.CaJii
· senator from
.Junior
. . . r aya kawa,
Internationally
orn1a.
known semanticist and
Language in Tho h author of the book
Theatre. Info: 291 8 ~ 0nd Action. Camino
,,,,.ext. 4296.

1 ~\
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' "- t Angels," a free Christmas ·-·•-&"•]
1.t•nihtttle
n
progra

which exceptional children from throughout San Diego
County ~splay their talents, is scheduled from 3 to 5 p.m.
Sunday m Salomon Lecture Hall at the University of San
Diego. The program is sponsored bv the university's
Specral Education ~partment. Caroi"Hutchison, broadcaster for KCST-TV IS the program announcer and $anta
Claus will make a special appearance. I)~. I1 d/<I
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Dr. Henry Kolar, chairperson of !he Department
taught at the University of the Third Age.
Oe.- ( i 7'"6
Learning never ends
The Universicy of the Third Age- a
program to show ,enior ci tizens how to
add meaning to their li ve, by exposing
them lo a uni versity campus atmosphere, having them mix with undergraduate and participate in exercise-wi ll be repeated at the Universi ty
of San Diego next summer. me 55
sen ior citi1ens and a handful of young
undergraduate students will panicipate
in th e program that wa; developed
under the guidance of Lt. Gen. Victor
" Brute" Krulak (USMC-Ret.) after a
program he had been impressed by at
the Universi ty of Toulou e, France. The
program , it should be noted, was set up
at the Uni versity of San Diego on a

of Fine Arts at USO. has performed and

S. I'.!

fi•J ".:z., "1t..

free-enterprise basis. There were no
public grants involved . It was done becau e Krulak and university president
Author Hughes thought it wou ld be a
good idea. The first University of the
Third Age program was given last
summer and insp ired enough enthusiasm to lead Bill Fox of Channel 39
to order a 30-minute documentary on it.
Prerequi sites to being selected for the
course are th at an app licant must be 65
(i t was 55 last summer), able to get to
the university at 8:30 every morning
four mornings a week for six weeks,
and willing to pay the $45 fee . Speakers
(all vo lunteers) include expert on local ,
national and international political questions, nutrition, health and the art .

2!1 paintin:_:s I Y thc:Jric.tl dc·sig,1cr Jo:m Weng-ct·, l n o.rn. to 4
Ur.ivcrs;ly of:

tr,

Oicrro, J\lc,tlfl Purk. Ac!rnh,ion free.

~)1.j

Information:

• 2%.

UC•DAVIS (67)

Thomas 7o--0 1', JOMSOO So--0 IQ, Porrietl
1o--02. Lien I s.10 2,. Mason 1ll-02. Enget 2
0-0tWeldl31·2 7. Cenr1s 12-S, Totcls2111•17 67
USO (IJ)
Stockol11tr 6 f.J 1. Pierce• 5-' lJ; Jackson 1 1.2 3; Walsh 2 ll-0,: Bcrtholo~ 10
1~16 JO: WMmorsh 1 IHI 2; Co11tner ol2·J
1; EV0ll$65" 17. Tolols-Jl)2J·361J.
,..... ··-· •... 1l 42 -~7
UC·Dovis •••

~~ec1··oiii·::.:··;.;,;iii.,1iinu!of

fouls - UC•Dovis JI). USO 19.
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Social justice on global, local levels
. subjects of symposium at USD
SAN DIEGO-Social Jus•
tice on aglobalscaleand the
poss1b1ht1es for local action
on human rights ,ssues will
be the topics of a two•day
symposium at the Unrver
s1ty of San Diego, Thursday
and Friday, Jan 5 and 6
Franciscan Father Alan
McCoy. p(e 1dent of the
Conference of Ma1or Superiors of Men 1n the U.S ..
will be the keynote speaker
t 7 30 pm Jan. 5. ,n Salo•
man lecture Hall 1n DeSales
Hall on the Alcala Park cam
pus
IN HIS TALK. "A New
World Order-lat1J1 Amen
ca lJ o Date "he w,11 analyze
recent oc,, I iust,ce devel
opments 1r Bohv1a, Cuba
and Nicar ua
Father McCoy has travel

ed extensively in these
countries w1\h various ecu•
rnenrca fa •finding task
forces. A long•t1me advocate of social justice, he has
been closely associated
with the efforts of the
U n1ted Far'T!workers of
America tn unionizing farm
laborers
On Jan 6 workshops in
English and Spanish beginning at 9 and 9 30 a.m
respectively will explore the
prospects for practical
applications of social action IocaUy
TOPICS in the English
sessions include •·The
Elderly tn San Diego, "Food
Pro1ects,' "The Nes !e's
Boycott." and "Immigration Issues."'
Spanrsh•speaking part,.

1/1 7 111

c1pants will hear from
Father McCoy, August,n1an
Father Frank Hiley on 1mm1·
grat1on problems: Sister
Sara Murrieta of the Padre
Hidalgo Center on 'Call to
Action," and Father Luis
Bernal. also of the center,
on the seco d National
Hispanic Me mg
The symposium 1s sponsored by the SD Continuing Educat on Department. the diocesan Office
of Adult Education, the
Center and
Padre Hid
the diocesan Peace and
Just e Comm1ss1on.

Fees for the events are $2
for Friday night and $5 for
the Saturday workshops
More information ,s ava,la
ble bycallmg291-648O,ext
4318

Short Waves

lJ11 •'"1\

Another little victory for coastlme lovers: La Jolla
envu-onmentallst Tony Ciani and the USD Legal Clinic
have convinced a Supenor Court dge to ove~urn the
coastal Commission's app val of an 1,800-square-foot
addition to the seaside Hopi House. The commission must
now revise Its study paperv.ork and the tenacious Ciam
can wage a second round of appeals should the project be
approved . • . o, No, Gene Klein, The Chargers' recent
II et Increases average 20 percent, well above the 5. 75
rcent price ceiling clamped on by President Carter's
inflaUon fighters . . Carl Karcher pleased doWf\town
planners by covering his new Fourth and Broadway
Carl's Jr. th red·brick finish He should finish the Job.
Th a ·1mllatlon with the Gaslamp theme is marred by
the bare-metal air-conditioning vents which sprout from
the roof • . . Convention v1S1tors this month include the
,200-membcr ,\rnencan Beekeeping Federation. Their
far.t-f1iled updates on wax moth , bee venom and the
plight of the Afncanlzed b('C will be eclipsed by the
aplculturists' beauty pageant They'll ·hoose Ms. Amen- /
een 1979.
can Hone

Saturday, January 13, 1

Church's Resurgence In Latin Co ntries Is NotedBy RITA GILLI\ION

Diego Union

'If we are going to
prea h authentic Christianily, v. e can't w1thdra w into
the sanctuarv" said a leader of Romari Catholic religious orders here last week.
The Rev. Alan McCoy, a
Franciscan priest and president of the Conference of
Major Superiors or Men in
America, spoke at the University of San Diego about
the effects of recen• political developments on the
church in Latin America
and the continuing struggle
for social justice.
"Preachiug a personal
Savior is fine, but many of
the affluent want no demands mad on them," he
<::aid 1 rP. n to those
who would label the "social
gospel'' communist.
"What so often happens is
that when the workers demand the right to live
decently, the military governments in South America
start saying that communism is all that can come of
it," McCoy said in an inlerviev.. "If the drive for justice is held back, we often
bring about the thing we
fear '
McCoy visited Cuba in
June of 1977 at the mvitalion of the State Department of Cuba with other
religious leader .
' We found the church is
sllh active a a private mstilution and there are signs
of growth," he said. "We
found number of vocations
for priests. nuns and othrr

religious orders."
"Cuba has not given the
political rights we would
like to see," he said. "But
in terms of food, health
care and care for the elderly, they have done very
well. If we (in America)
choose to stress political
and personal rights and neglect the rights to food and
care, it calls our credibility
into question."
McCoy has been a priest
for 40 years and holds a
degree in canon law. He
taught theology and law
and did parish work before
becoming an administrator
for the Franciscan Order.
The conference he heads is
responsible for liaison with
the American bishops and
with the Curia in Rome.
He visited Bolivia at the
request of the World Council of Churches' Assembly
of Human Rights during the
January 1978 hunger strikes
and went with a Friend's
delegation to Nicaragua in
October 1978.
"The situation in South
America has shifted in the
last 10 or 15 years," he said.
"A large number of the
people are nominal Catholics, but there has been a
resurgence of interest in the
church among the young,
particularly in the university students. It used to be
automatic for• university
students to fall away from
the church."
:McCoy attrlbutf d he
change to the mcrea ng
tendency of tl'e South
American bishop to

Protestant groups, though
the population is still 95
percent Catholic.
"A lot of people ask how
all this social teaching fits
in with the teaching of the
church, but to me it is the
gospel. Jesus said he came
to bring people abundant
life, not pie in the sky1"
McCoy said.
"If American Christians
can have an effect on their
brothers in Latin America,
and they refuse to bother,
they are not living the
gospel,·• he said.
"People have to start becoming aware of what our
military expenditures do to
our ability to provide food
and medical care for our
own people and to the
worldwide conomy," he
said.
Mr-Coy said that in
Colombia, U.S. corporations take profits of 100 to
700 percent out of the country, while the citizens there
are starving.
"! &aw a boy of 13 who
looi.ed 6. He will never
reach maturity. We need
international control on
multi-national corporations,
since the damage they do
crosses nat10nai boundaries," he said. ''We have to
reoognize what our affluent

REV. ALAN !\lcCOY
... speaks at USD

lifestyle is doing to others.
"Christians need to think
what happens to poor people when there is no transportation they can afford.
What happens in India and
Central America when
Americans stop selling fertilizer to them, as we did
during our oil crisis. We did
that rather than cut down
sales to cemetaries and golf
courses," he said.
"You can keep a lot of
people happy by preaching
a Christianity that doesn't
involve ·other people, that
just tells you how to save
yourself," McCoy said.
"But preach the Kingdom
of God and what that should
mean - that's exactly
where the gospel disturbs

1

us."

White House p,ck}
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William . tv'ant"lprofessor of la~ at the University
of .San Diego, has been a _
pointed. to the White Houfe
domestic policy staff as a
full-time consultant.
Currently on sabbatical
leave from USD, he Will be
Involved in a study of banks
haVJng interstate branches
~e will be based In Wash:
'
mgton, DC.

•..

Burl Stiff
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resident's Cuh Booked The ibrary For Fet

A dinner-dance at the University Sin Ditgo wrapped up the twod,1y d ·cation of a new nursing school {Mvilion. In a festive mood
were Bl!hop Leo Maher with Dr. Author ughes, top left; t Bill
Gree I Combo; George Jessop, and Christi,1ne Halle.

Tor

Youth Orchestra
concert at USD

ros' streak

Civic Youth Orchestra
will present a concert at
the University of San
Diego, Alcala Park,
Saturday at 8 p.m. The
concert will be held in
Camino Hall.
A special feature of
the concert will be
)/ "Laura's Dance,"
played by Orchestra II.
.J
"Laura's Dance" was
composed by young
musician, Andrea
Nelson. She plays violin
all-string
the
in
Orchestra II group.
Orchestra II will also
perform Vivaldi's
Concerto for Strings in C
as well as pieces by
Handel and by Frost.
I,
Orchestra
a

...D-2

ell) greeted
foyer oft~ Ja
Library
Muriel Hahn wa. there for
the celebration along with
her daughter, Pamela Markmann, her son and daughterin-la Y., Peter and June
Marsh, and a mlml>er of visiting VIPs in th nun.1ng
field.
Others who sat down at
library tables for Chicken
Wellington and Banana
Flambe wltb Rum/Caramel
Sauce included Polly and Ar·
m1stead Carter, Lee and
Larry Cox, Agnes and Philip
Crippen, Louarn and David
Fleet, Connie and Bob Golden, the Adam Ku iec:;,,Betsy
and Doug Manchester, Deborah Szekely, Anna and
Leo Roon, Gloria and Ed
Self, Marilyn and Kim
Fletcher, the King Durkees
and Torn Fleming with
ane Halle.
C
Fletcher,
( a

chamber orchestra, will
Courtly
Five
play
Dances by Benjamin
Britten and Sinfonia in B
flat by J .C. Bach. There
also will be ensemble
and solo presentations.

Marlin Owen will
conduct both Orchestra I
and Orchestra II. The
concert is open to the
public and donations will
be accepted.
Auditions are being
held for membership in
Civic Youth Orches a.
Arrangements for
auditions may be made
by contacting Pat Guest,
manager, at 270-0586.
Participation is open to
all students.

University of San Diego
boosters all: Betty and Al
DeBalccsy, top left; John
Hauber, top right; Darlene
Gould, center; Marilyn
fletcher (below left) with
Betty Zable, and Father
uurence Dolan.

- Staff ho,0$ by Rici< McCarthy

Golf, Tennis
Tourney Set

Burl Stiff

The University of San Diego Law
School will hold its third annual
Michael Mohr Memorial Golf and
Tennis Tournament at Singing Hills
County Club on Feb. 9. The tournament is open to USO alumni
students and the general public:
Donation for the Michael Mohr
Memorial Fund, which gives interestUSO law
free loans to ne<>d
student i.. I~
21 sur.~y. January 21 , 1979 THE SENTINEL

D Library Covered It Well

(Continued from Page D-1)
Vojtko and Helen Copley
were among the trend
settrrs who wort> short dinner dresses to the black-tie
party Elsie Weston's ankle: ngth black point d'esprit
was in tne vanguard, too.) ,.
•

The Harlem Globetrotters, who bounce
around the world as
routinely as they bounce
a basketball, will be
playmg in the San Diego
Sports Arena at 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 26.

IUsquad
the only senior on a very youn
USO EXTENSIO ' . . . On anoth r mall
c~llege basketball note the Uni r y of San
Diego Torero.s have pieced tog tber 23-game
home-court winning streak. The Torer:i Y.ill be'
game
hard pressed to win their next h
though.
They'll host Athletes-In-Qct1c,n Saturday,
1/1/71 Ur. 114•
Feb. at Alcala Park. Jim Brovelli's men were
University of San
The
sport1ng a 13-4 mark before they took the floor Diego basketball
team peeks
at St. Mary's Friday night. The Toreros have into its future in a game
been paced in the scoring department by which also carries considerKearney High graduate Bob Bartholomew's able immediate Importance
14.7.
when the Toreros host St.
NO Pl,C!URES PLEASE ... Official.s of the tary's tonight.
Andy Williams San Dirgo Open have asked us
Opening tipoff is set for 8
newspaper folk to remind readers that rameras o'clock at USD's Alcala
are prohibited on the course from Thursday Park gymnasium.
through Sunday.
USD and St. Mary's have
Spectators at the tournament may tak met only once previously
cameras on the course during the Ce ebnty Pro- (USD winnmg, 85-80 in the
Am on Wednesday, Jan . 24.
1970-71 season) but the
MORE A:\'D MORE FOOTB LL . . . o the teams are becoming regular
Super !3owl isn't the end of the ational Foot- rivals when USD joins the
ball League's longest eason. The ninth rumual West Coast Athletic Conference next season. St. Mary's
AFC-~C Pro Bowl will be at 6 p.m. Monday, is already a WCAC member.
Jan. 29 m the Los Arigeles Coliseum

1

with local ties.
Ron Cole was a fouryear starter at University of San Diego
who earned all-league
and all-region honors.
"I've always been
known as a good
shooter," said Cole, who
believes that practice
makes perfect. "I
practice everyday for at
least 20 minutes."

And since the Trotters
play seven nights a
week, 36 weeks a year,

USD , GCe IS GOS h TOn •I9 ht I

•

Three San Dieg(; Qiargers will be on the AFC
squad. Russ Washmgton and Lowe Keicher
were tabbed as starters and John Jefferson wa
named as a reserve. This is the first time
Keleher has been named a starter and it's the
fourth time in the last five years •a~ng1ton
has been so honored.
Jefferson is the first Charger rookie to be
chosen to the AFC squad. He caught 56 passe
for 1,001 yards and 13 touchdowns.
A, 'ECDOTE DEPT .•. In a column on th
pressures Woody Hayes faced at Ohio State
New York Times' Red Smith revived this note '
. "When Francis Schmidt had the Ohio State
Job, he drove his car into a filling station to have
the oil changed and stayed behind the wheel
drawing plays in a notebook while the car wa~
raised on a hoist.
"Oblivious_ to the world around him, the coach
pored over his X's and O's, devising an intricate
double reverse, setting up a defense to stop 1t
tI?'ing something else. At lengt he came up
WJth a play that looked unstoppable With a
small cry of triumph, he lapped the notebook
shut, opened the door, stepped out and fell 10
feet to the concrete. ''

I /to /7,

m

•

I

sell Jackson (6-4) will be P
front for USD. Bartholomew
leads the Toreros in scoring
with a 15.9 per game average.
St. Mary's back-to-back
wins over Creighton and
Boston College, both of them
previously unbeate(!, were
part of a streak in which the
Gaels won seven of eight.
But their two most recent
outings have been WCAC
los.ses to Portland ~nd Seattie to leave them with an 8-6
record entering tonight's
game.
Jones leads the Gaels with
a 17.6 per game average,
Kelly is. averaging 11.8,
Holmes 10.4 and 6-5 freshman guard Da,id Vann has
come on to score at a 10.3
clip.

USD Rolls, 98- 3;
City_Cqmes Bcic
7i

JI

Cole ends up shooting by
himself early mornings
or late afternoons in
empty arenas and
gyms. His best shot is
from 15 feet out, and he
practically never
misses from in close.
"In college I played
mostly at forward and
didn't get a chance to
shoot much from long
range, " said Cole. "Now
I've been working on my
outside shooting."
At the rate he's going,
the 6-foot-4 swingman
from San Diego may

:~!,~s ::ie ~;b1!1io~:~
0

history.

Alan
, In . contra st ,
Cunnmgham, w~o a,ttended . San Diego s
Morse High School, has
an unusual problem - he
has to be encouraged to
shoot the ball.
"In high school and
college I was mostly a
defensive player and rebounder " said Cunningh~ ''I didn't shoot
that much."
The 6-foot-8 Cunningham earned all-city

21st In Row

1/10/71

l/,u•(..~

· Earl Pferce sank two free
throws with five seconds remaining last night to give
the University of San Diego
it,s 21st straight hornecourt
basketball victory, a 61-59
decision over St. Mary's, on
the Toreros' floor.
The Toreros, who improved their season record
at 11-4, were led by Joe
Ev~ns, who collected 20
points. He was aided by Rus·sell Jackson with 11 and
Keith Cunningham with IO.
Ken Jones and Pat
Holmes paced the losers
with 17 each.

L'ni~ersity of San DiP,'O out from, 61-W ~ones finmts Y.hile
rared off to a 26-4 lead ancr 1shcd ."'1th 21
th r st.lJ~tituted freely to Ray Wri_ght aided the Knight
eas11, d!'feat Tnmty College cause wtth 15
Rainer Wolf and Kel.y
98-53, on the Toreros floor '
This was L'S D's 22nd Johnson IE C: he Josen with
straight homccourt triumph 24 and 20 i:,o s
In Other jun,or collegr
hitting on 53 per cent of 1~
hots from the floor to Trinl- action, Palomar crushed
ST. MARY S(Sf)
Chaffey, 89-65· Grossmont
ty s 41
ktlly 2 2-2 6, WOOd 2 1·2 l Vam 5 2·2 12,
Coi"nPbell 10-02,Jones6S.717, Holmes 7 3-5
Dave Cook ranned 18 beat Mesa, 69-58, and Sad17, 1.l 1).18 SV.
~-~.......,. points while Rusty Wh t- dleback crushed South\\estUSD('l)
StOCkolperJ 0-01 Perce 24-lt. Jocksan
mars1 Don Capener and ern, 109-76.
5 H 11. Borthol:"'1EW30-06, Evans92~20.
Cunnin9/10m 4 -~ 0, COPener21).14,U•·24
Gary Davila led th
J m H1tzelberger collected
61.
Fhn wno handles pubhc re- Jolla. Dr. Jofin Grable will
I~ points each m the lop- C',om~ts with 16 pomt.s. f1v
51. Mort's ll »-st
latkms for the Uni •rsity of discuss coping with stress,
USD 31 lf--'1
Gnffms were m double fig.
.,1d d contest.
and member Catherine
sa Diego
ln a tremendous come- ures in their triumph whi
Th group's next lunch- Cooke will discuss her expebacl\ effort when ,t out- Randy Wnieldon collected o
eon 1neeun 1 slated Jan nences as a fonner editor
red t oppc,51 t1on, 17 2 poinb m leading Saddle back
25 at La Val ncia in La of Coronet Magazine.
Diego CJ College ral past the Apaches
I d to turn back ritnis, 6560 Th Knights' urg ame
tlh 5. 5.J '(' go lhth Zach
Jones ba ket "ith 15 secWIUlam Wang, University president and manager of
Sports Editor, The San D ego Union:
onds left putting the locals of San Diego Jaw professor, the bank's 50 offices in San
r would like to see mor covPrage and recognition for
has been appointed to the Diego and Orange counties
the Umvers1ty of San Diego fm Bro I is a fine coach
White House Domestic Poli- and eastern California.
and he has worked hard a1 USO.
cy staff as a full-time con- Jacob Minger Jr. has been
Let's see bigger headlines for USO and smaller ones for
sultant .and will work on a appointed assistant vice
the Aztecs. The fme team had won sev 4J a row .now, I
mandated president and commercial
congressionally
say that's good enough for a i vi nore lm · m your great
prohibi- lending officer at the main
federal
the
of
stady
publication. / J.. / 71 tin
tion of mte~te branching office here.
for banks.

Charter 1OD a ts 5 new members
1ri'~".....

Charter IIMJ, a pnvate organlzatlon for San pi go
wom n has accepted flv
The Rev
·mbe
nw
Tcrry Col Wh ttaker, n•
1st r or th Church of Rellg•
u Sci nee in Ln Jolla,
Penn r, dire tor of
Glo
tel vi Ion pro am velopm nl for KPBS; Carla
aqul l, E u I Opportunity omc r for an DI go,
. Inna Dinn, ho t /or th
W ·tgate Hotel, and Sara

tmg selected t t!Je Division
n playoffs.' sts USD coach
Jim Brovelli. We expect a
very tough gme from St.
Mary's. They·e big across
the front Jin( experienced
and they've plyed a tougher
schedule tha11Ne have.
"They've eaten Creighton by 20 (91-71) and
knocked off ,oston College
(81-79), so 1e know how
good they ca1 be."
The Gaels front line ineludes 6-10 senior center
Norm Kelly, and forwards
Ken Jones (i-5 senior) and
Pat Holme1 (6-7 junior).
They should severely lest a
USD front rendered thin in
USD, an NCAA Division II numbers
th 6-8 senior
affiliate, has compiled a 10-4 Frank Walsl out with a brorecord this season but is 1-2 ken wrist su.fered two weeks
against NCAA Division I ago. USD lils been without
teams, a grouping which in- the services of 6-8 Dave Par•
eludes St. Mary's.
rott since h• was injured in
"Being an independent preseason practices.
every game's important to
Sophomore Bob Bartholous, but the ones agamst DM- mew (6-7), freshman Joe
sion I teams mean a little Evans (6-9} and junior Rusmo.e to our chances of £et••- - - - - - - - . - - -~

Jal\ . JI I

•

Globetrotters bring laughs to Sports Arena Friday

Although they may
not bring million-dollar
contracts, they do bring
lots of laughs And this
year, San Diego fans
v,:ill get a bonus - two
Globetrotter rookies

Mik McDonald is an optimist. The United
State International University CUSIUJ
ba k tball coach has watched his team win just
two of 17 games, yet 1e talks in terms of a
champion hip.
" Last rught," said McDonald, "I was asked to
pick the favorite in our NAIA, District m
uth rn Conference. Frankly, I like our
chan es, •. Our record thus far is not important
for our eason consists of the next 10 games."
The :W~ temers' season has been crippled by
ey mJunes, a two-week all-team bout with the
flu and a car accident that benched three
rters.
SIO opened its conference schedule last
m_ t against Point Loma College at Mira Mesa
Hi h. The contest was more than likely a close
one ,The two rivals met twice last season and
h ru adPrs won both matches - - on by two
p n the other bv three.
YET A OTHER OPTIMIST... Point Loma
Coll ge cag1: coach lien t Ol>lcr follows his
count rpart at. USIU in being an optimist. He
has rea on. His team's record is 11-fi the best
'
pre-season mark in the conference.
F~ ter balances his optimism with a degree of
realism, however. He thinks the conference is a
balanced one. "No will go undefeated " the
coach noted . "An 8-2 record or even 7-3 ~ll be
nough to take the conference. All the teams
have the potential to knock anyone off. The key
s to avoid injury and sickness."
TEA 1 LE~DERS . . . The Crusaders are
paced by eruor forward Barrie Elliott. Elliott
ha averaged 17.3 a game while hitting almost
6~ percent of his field goal tries and 87 percent of
his free tt:irow attef!lpts. Senior Tony Tyson, a
Kearny High alum, 1s the second leading scorer
t 14 5 Madison H\gh grad Art Leahy is at 12.6.
Co-captam seruor guard Barry Sayles has
n I ading the We. terners as of late. Last
week he_ was nan_1ed ~Iler Player of the Week
for ·ormJ.! 58 pomts m three games. Sayles 1s
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and all-region honors
his junior and senior
years at Morse High
School. He went on the
start three years at
Colorado State University and win all-conference honors.

"My main job on the
college team was rebounding," said Cunningham, who has great
lejping ability and
excellent touch around
the basket. "I led the
league in rebounds my
senior
and
junior
seasons."
As a Globetrotter,
Cunningham is being
asked to supply a little
more offensive punch.
players are:
Ausbie, Eddie
Ray
Billy
General Lee

Holman, Fred Neal,
Robert Paige and
Dallas Thornton, with
Player Coach Nate
Branch and Trainer
Larry Sayles.

their 53-year
In
history, the Globetrotters have always
title
exhibited
"Magicians of Basketball" with their showmanship and flair. But
playing good basketball
is still their primary
function. When they
play against their
traveling ex-collegiate
the
opponents,
Washington Generals,
they play first to win -them to entertain.
Globetrotters
The
must get a lead before
they can afford to clown
around much. And if
they get careless, they

lose. At the beginning of
this year's season, they
had won 13,406 games
and lost 323.
Wherever the Globetrotters play, people
hail them as the home
team. That's almost 90
million people in 97
foreign countrie.s.
In addition to the San
Diego game. the Globetrotters will visit 200
other American cities,
logging 75,000 miles
coast to coast. Then
they will be off to 100
European
. cities.

.

Tickets are on sale at
the Sports Arena Box
Office, Arena Ticket
Agencies and all Bill
Gamble's Men's Stores.
Prices are: $7.50 and
$5.50 with $2 off both
prices for children 12
and under.

COLE, CUNNINGHAM
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USO Scorev
10th Victory;
Tritons Win

B1S'HEFF

•

(Continued from Page C-1)
Cole and Cunningham's
paths to the Globetrotters
One school worries over a basUSD's Four Freshmen
were similar, although both
crowd of 1,300, the other
ketball
were unaware of it at the
school would rejoice if that many
Sing A Winnin~ Tune
time. Cole, USD's leading
BY AILENE VOISIN
bothered to show up. One school
scorer the past two seasons,
"We're the little guys on the hill, trymg to work our way
special To TIie San Dle<JO Union
service
wire
a
into
break
to
longs
up," says Jim Brovelli
was invited to the Glofl)f\
:;-...... 3 1 ,11
Top 20 poll, the other school only
betrotters' camp after an unThe University of San Diego coach mlght be challenged
San
of
U~1versity
The
wants recognition in its own
successflll tryout with the
on his grasp of geography, but it is difficult to fault his
town. One school is anxious and
San Diego Clippers.
sense of basketball. Under Brovelli's direction, USO Is DiPgo Toreros overcame a
Cunningham was drafted
eager to test its strength in a
mdeed movmg up, at a rate which would do credit to Sir sluggi h fir~i half and went
n to deft>at fanchester Colby the Philadelphia 76ers
Hillary.
Edmund
strong, new conference, the other
after accumlllating impresThe Toreros are a team in transition, performing leg of Indiana 84-59, last
school remains leery and nersive statistics at Colorado
somewhere between the Division II label they wear this night for thPir 10th victory of
vou .about it
State. He led the Western
season and the Division I status the ason
San Diego State and the Unirn two other area rontests
Athletic Conference in scorthey will enjoy next year upon
versity of San Diego both may
last night UC San Diego
ing hls junior year and was
Coast
West
tough
the
Into
entry
operate m the same city. But
defeated LaV me 87-75, and
selected All-WAC both
Athlellc Conference.
approach and attitudes are
their
ullerton Colkge whipped
years. But, like Cole, be was
There Is no more d!fficlllt place
as different as ... well, as that
67 55.
Palomar,
cut by Phlladelphia and
Brovelli
transition.
to play than
huge 33,000-student facility on
The Toreros, tra1lrng
went to Malibu for a chance
must coach each game with one
Montezuma Mesa and the small,
with the Globetrotters.
eye on the present and another on throughout most of the first
ALAN CUNNINGHAM
half moved into the lead
private Catholic institution in AlShortly after bis arrival,
the future.
. . . Globetrotter rookie
cala Park .
Cunningham was told that
We wants to win now Every JUSt b fort• llltPnnJ.SSJOn on
You can sense the contrast
coach wants to win now. But he con. utive ba keL~ by foranother San Diego product "The rookies break in at
also must prepare this team to do ward Russell Jackson. Jackyou
as
soon
as
nothing
there's
where
immediately,
spots
was attendlflg the tryouts.
battle with the likes of the Univer- son's fm I shot - a slam
Naturally, the two had plen- but straight basketball. And
walk into the USD Sports Center,
his own tF>al
of San Francisco, Santa Clara, dunk follo
sity
movalways
is
ball
the
since
ty to talk about.
a cozy, unpretentious building
LSD a 3:>-31 edg .
Pepperdlne and Nevada-Reno next
"We had been through ing so fast, you have to dethat could pass for your basic
After that Manche. ter
year.
similar experienC('s and felt velop better ·reflexes and
high school gymnasium.
unabl to mount any
was
that we hadn't been given court awareness.
With that in mind, Brovelli freThere are no plush theaterd quenlly offers a starting lineup i;erious thre t a the Toreros
the opprortunity to show "That's one .of the things
type seats, just a bunch of oldconsisting of three freshmen and pulled away arty m the sec•
Wayne Lockwoo
what we could do," Cole, 23, most people don't realli.e.
bleachers. There are
fashioned
two sophomores. Of late, it is not unusual for the Toreros ond half.
and the youngest Glo- we play straight basketball
no concession stands outside,
Again 1t was Jackson,
to have four freshmen on the floor at the same time.
betrotter said. "Playing in about so per cent of the time
merely a couple of overused
In such a circumstance, you would expect to find the along wlth teammates Bob
the 'BA all comes down to and don't have to take part
roach in a corner, head m hands, devouring a packag of Bartholomew and Joe
vending machines. And in place
politics. When you play for a in the clowning. It's our
antacid tablets
Evans, who led the winners
small school without a lot of choice."
of a band and a corp of frisky
in the openmg minulPS of lhe
So why is this man smiling?
publicity, you just don't Still Cole and Cunningdancers and acrobats, three or
Well, a 12--4 record might have somethlng to do with it. fmal half
ham ~dmit that they're bereceive the recognition.
four cheerleaders merely stand
Jackson scored 10 ·qmck
That was USD's accomplishment before last night's
"They (NBA mana~e- coming increasingly fasclthere and do their best.
wh:Ie Evans and Barpoint
a
opened
which
one
State,
Hayward
at
appearance
m~nt) are concern_ed :';'1th nated with other aspects of
This is the small-college atdifficult four-game road trip.
tholomew dominatt>d both
things like gate receipts, he Globetrotter basketball, inmosphere to which USD has beSomehow, Brovelli has discovered a way to give his backboards. Bartholomew
~n tinued. "But in the pro- eluding the fancy passes,
come accustomed. It's not the
young people playing tlm and still win. The formula also began scoring effectivecess, a lot of good players dunks, dribbling acts and
bigtime, but at least it's comfortly on his way to a 24-pomt
Includes patience, tolerance and a sense of humor.
get passed over for some jump ball skits. And because
Maybe that's why next year
able.
night
who don't belong m pro of the hectic game schedule,
still remains a little frightening
they learn the more trad.i- .
ball." .
Still, while the Toreros'
A Homegrown Flavor
to some people connected with
Cunnmgham agrees, al- tional skills on their own
men were doing most of
big
the program
though he appears l,ess biller watching the veterans, and
"Agalflsl St. Mary's, we went into a delay game with the damage offensively,
!~an the f~nn~r US? star. frequently asking for demoothree mJr\utes left and three freshmen on the floor,'' guards Mike Stockalper and
Sure, Rons nght. Its \ery strations.
·ext year, the Toreros move
Brovelli rt'<'all "Tha 's an ea y way to get an ulcer. Earl Piere harassed the
polit_ical, a?d sometimes ''The guys are really great
up from Division II to Division I.
Freshmen tend to be a little, ah, unpredictabl . "
Spartans dcfensivPly, rausunfair But ! m_doing "\\hat I about spending time with us
P USD won the game, 61-59, against one of the WCAC ing numerous turnovers and
from an independent to a memlike best-p,aymg ball. And if we ask them to " Cole
year.
next
face
must
they
nvals
ber of the prestigious West Coast
providmg USD with several
I'm grateful ~o ~he Gle>- said. "And, you 'know,
There are freshmen. And then there are freshmen. The fast brr ak opportunities.
Athletic Conference, from their
betrotte;,s for a ll"111ng me to there's a unique psychology ,
on
ordinary
the
of
out
appears
Park
Class of '82 at Acala
friendly, little gym to the San
Stockalper fini5hed with 12
involved with what we're
do that.
two scores It has enough skill to overcome most of those points, while Pierce added
Diego Sports Arena.
\\'.h! is the situation less tr),ing to do. We've picked
youthful mistakes and it 1s largely local.
11
"It' a big jump," admits
poht1cal with the Glo- up on that too
Brovelti's first-year players include Joe Evans of MariAnd it t,.ok a strong effort
realize
"we
Brovelli,
Jim
Coach
"For instance, the high or
betrotters?
an, Don Capener of Torrey Pines, Rusty Whitmarsh of by USD in the final half to
that. And we're trying to be
"They are sincerely look- excitement that comes from
Morse.
of
Cunningham
Keith
Monte Vista and
pull this one out
realistic about it. We know we
Jng for the best o~~rall p~y- playing college ball is more
ar sophomores Bob
Among his grizzled veter
Throughout the opening
ers they can find, Cunrung- emotional and intense. But
might have to experience some
and Mike oCJrniper rom half, the Toreros had trouhle
e
ro
Bartho om
farlan.
ham C?Dtinu~. "They coo- when you hear 18,000 people
growing pains ''
contammg the Spartans' out
duct mtens1v~ two-a_-day laughing and know that you
Does the coach really intend to win with this beardless "side shooting, whlll mttlng
The WCAC includes some
workouts qurmg tramlng bring them some happiness,
bunch? You bet. What's more, he's doing it. A team which only 35 percent from the
perennial powers like the Univercamp and evaluate all as- it's a very special feeling.
seems d tined to get better and better isn't too bad right field.
sity of San Francisco and Santa
now
It's more h manistic."
pects of the gameClara, schools with long, rich
But USD's final surge was
Ing, passing, jumping, and
Brovelli has e&sed Evans, a 6-9, 230-pounder in the Wes just too much for the Sparyour ability to play team Cunningt: m, even more
basketball traditions. But it also
Unseld mold, into h1s starting lineup. Against St. Mary's, tans, a 5-6 team that starts
includes schools like St. Mary's
than Cole, "gets into" the
the strapping youngster scored 20 points, grabbed 12 four sophomores and a
"What they don't do is Glo~trotters' objective of
and Loyola, both of which have
rebounds and hPld the Gaels' 6-11 Norm Kelly to six points. freshman
rush you in and out i1 you evoking laughter. And he
enrollments smaller than USD's.
"Joe has really come on," smiles Brovelli. "When he's
Chris Bra11denberry was
don't have a strong following also acknowledges that there
m the game, he's a dominant force "
"We've never belien:d in inManchester s top scorer
from college. Everyone gets Is less pressure than playing
But the Toreros are no one-man show. Eleven players with
stant uccess," explains Brovelli.
14 points, followed by
a fair shot."
in the NBA.
have scored m double-figures at least once this season. Ron Mover
"We know we won't walk in and
and Randy ShoeCole and Cunningham surBartholomew, perhaps the team's headiest athlete, leads maker with 10 each.
start beating the big schools right
vived the cuts and became "Here I know what's exgame.
a
points
14.7
of
average
an
with
the offense
away. But you have to have a
the first rookie roommates pected of me and don't have
Stockalper, the other sophomore, runs 1t.
Manchester actually
to
love
we'd
And
goal.
long-term
from the same area to make to worry about being traded
a six-point lead
maintained
be on the level of a USF or Santa
the team.
unless I score so many
during most of the half and
Clara eventually."
points per game or pull down
The Rood To Maturity
moved the ball effectively on
Since the Globetrotters a certain number of
offense.
play seven days a week, with rebounds. I really have a
"He must have put up about 23 shots a game in high
In the meantime, the baby
occasional doubleheaders, good time.
school " Brovelli remembers. "We let him take two a
The Torerors, ::ilthough
youngest
th
of
one
with
Toreros,
both players have ample op- "Besides," he added jokgame la t year This year, it's up to maybe eight.
the iartans
outrebounding
teams n the West Coast, are
portunity to im, rove their ingly, 'my friends and fami"I'm not so sure he likes it, but he's done a great job of in the first half, were misspreparing as well as they can.
fundamental, as well as ly have always said that my
adJusting to what we want him to do."
ing badl• inside before JackTheir record is 12-4 no , they've
comical, basketball skills.
Cunningham, a slender 6-8 forward largely overlooked . n and Bartholomew found
last name should be shortCole, a 6-4 guard in col- ened to 'Ham' because I've
captured 22 in a row at home,
in h1gb chool, has come on to be a pleasant surprise in some success.
The UJ1i!orm' dl!!erenl, but the face will be familiar to San rnego
recent games.
lege, plays a Doorman's role always liked to entertain.
and ttte other night, when they
b ketball ra • Ron Cole, top USO scorer the past two seasons, ts one
and only occasionally takes
"He didn't make All-CIF or anything," Brovelli notes.
slipped by St. .Mary's, 61-59, with
Lee Brockett scored 22
of l"no San o1 go products who will play for the Harlem Globetrotters,
part in the skits. He is con- "I've had to cbange a few
"I think maybe he has a little something to prove."
points and 13 rebounds as
a couple of free throws in the
sidered one of the best pure things in my lifestyle. When
wb n the Trot rs come to to"\\n Friday.
The rest of the team does, too, despite its success to the top man of four Tritons
final five seconds, their exubdate.
shooters on the team and is Ron and I first started train double figures m the win
announcer
address
public
erant
encouraged to shoot from velling, we'd go out every
"We still have to prove we can win on the road," over Laverne. Teammate
away.
carried
bit
a
got
anywhere on the floor.
Brovelli acknowledges. "That's where maturity really Scott Knudsen added 16
night until early morning
"Welcome to the WCAC! ! " be
comes in."
Cunningham, a 6-8 for- and were really wearing ourpoints
boomed.
ward, handles a corner- selves down.
Before last night, the Toreros were only 1-3 outside their
UCSD ru hM to a 41-32
Obviously, it was a big victory
man's spot and is responsicozy campus gym. On the remainder of this trip, they
"But the veterans taught
halftime edge which enabled
for the little team nobody ever
ble for dunks, rebounds and us a few things, like how to
must play a rematch with St. Mary's and games against the Tri tons to survive a 46-43
long-range jump sho~.
hears about in San Diego. It was
Southeast Louisiana and the University of New Orleans.
pace ourselves, how to budgsecond-half deficit and col"We both get quite a bit of et our money, and other
"The real test of maturity for our young people comes lect their fifth win of the
a victory that not only boosted
playing time, and since we practical things. I'll tell you,
in these games," Brovelli feels. "Sometimes young people
season against eight defeats.
USD's confidence, but made
play so often, our games are for a while there, we were
a tendency to turn into spectators on the road,
have
LaVernt> 1s now 1-11 The
school officials feel considerably
getting better," Cole sald. both dying out on the court "
especially in places like San Francisco and New Orleans,
losers hit 25 of 28 freP throw
better about the future.
which they haven't seen before."
attempts but were outscored
And that's what Jim Brovelli
Still, it's exactly the sort of exposure this team needs to
points from the field.
24
clearly is preparing for The
prepare for next season. What else does it need?
trailed Fullerton,
Palomar
future.
"We don't recruit in numbers," Brovelli says. "We're
29-28, at recess and turnOn Sa1urday, January 6,
He's starting two juniors, two
recruiting about three more people. U we can come up
overs hurt the Comets seworkshops on the prospects for
sophomores and a freshman. And
With three bona fide DiVJ.Sion I players, we're in pretty
verely in the secund half.
good shape.
practical applitations of social
another freshman came off the
Social Jus c Workshops
Duane Gatson scored 22
"With a couple of top players the people we have now
action localll will be explored.
bench the other night to make a
poinL~ to pace the Comets
Set At USO, Jan. 5 & 6
will be better still."
while Harry Hclnakan had
The worlshop begin at 9am,
major contribution in the second
Even without them, Brovelli' team is mo · up that
17 to lead Fullerton Palohalf.
.Social ju'>tice on a global with worl~hop, fm SpaRishhill
which opens M1ssmn
mar,
2506-9,
a
Evans,
Joe
Mighty
,cale, and the po,;_sibilitie for spealini; parti, ipants sla1t!d to
Conference play at San Berpound first-year center from
,
9:10am.
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human
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Fullerton 1s now 11-4.
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•
a two-day sympoS1Um
though Brovelli is careful not to
e
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it ol San Diego's Diego, Fo
.
overemphasize the fact. He
lmmigraand
Boycott.
'estle's
on
Hall
L
Y
Umvers
.
ect ure
Sa)omon
doesn't want to put too much
llon 1ssues.
January 5 and 6.
pressure on Evans. They want to
bring him along slowly, refine his
Thesymposiumissponsored
Father Alan McCoy, a
skills and take full advantage of
7
Franciscan priest, will be lhe by the University of San Diego
his impressive size and strength.
University of San Diego's mains USD's top scorer
keynole spealer on _Frid~y, C..ontinuing Education Deparl' few eanly recruited prospects to .
basketball team will be with a lf>.point average, two
Evans is one of the
January r; at 7:30pm. Ht'> topi_c, ment, the Office of Adult 'md his wa;- to USO Hes the exception
trying for its 10th victory in better than Joe Evans and
13 tries tonight when Man- four higher than Russell
.. A • ·ew \\ oriel Order--Latm Education , the Padre Hidalgo
Kids like Keith Cunningham are more the rule A
che&ter College (Ind.) in- Jackson
Amt·ri<a l p-Datf", willanalp!· Center, and 1he Oiocesean Peace skmny, almost scrawny 6-8, 180-pound freshman, CunnThe Toreros will be idle
vades the Toreros' gym at
mgham didn't draw much ;;ttention coming out of Morse U\U.QeleAJ &\mee
rttent '°'ial ju,tin· d,•,dop- andJus1iceCommission.
until Saturday night, then
·
8.
High. Nobody w~ \ery mterested.
ment in Bolivia, Cuha, and
This will be Manchester's they will play at Dominguez
But suddenly, m his first year of college, he's started to
, ·i,araKua,. f, Coy ha, 1ra,d_ed
West Coast appear- State. USO topped the
third
come on a llttle. He's quick and agile and he should get •
,·x1t·nsiH·I) in 1hes1· countn s
It lost to Azusa Pacif- Slaters by three points in a
ance.
Wins
are $2 for bigger. A lot bigger.
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ar!an High lockalper had we do better job on the
averaged 23 points a garre, boards we'll be able to bre~
second among county prep more. I think we started
corers and as a rond do that In our last game. ,
"I'm not saymg 1 can t
•
Y (deliberate)
that
team All-County choice.
.,
wa
Mostly becau or hi size (~ play
10 I O th n) collegiate of• but I'm just not u d to It. '
On a peel or Stockalper s
fers didn't ia Uy pour In
play has not changed gre~tbut Brov Ill a among
hand!ul of coache who w ly Hts zone-breaking ability
methlng In tockalper's to shoot from long range
ball handling Ills and long- onen proves valuable, and
though h a~erages just over
rang shooting ability..
His choic wa vmd1catP-d eight pomts per ~ame, he
hen Stockalp r filled a has conststently hit double
:iuch•n d d spot opposite figures against opposing
hooting guard Ron Cole and zones.
Tonight's game against
led lhe team tn a I .
The positlo h plays lhls st. Mary's has special meanBut wllh Ing to Stockalper and the
) ear L~ the
on exception th team- Tor ro beeause their oppomates ar di r r nt nnd nents are members of the
•tockalper (wl:o 1s ~ow a West Coast t~etlc Confer•
"short" 6-0 and 1 pound ) ence, a group U D joins next
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the higher NC A Division 1
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s last year- 1 didn't have n xt year," says Stockalper,
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gym.
Jn other local games,
UCSD defeated La Verne ff/·

75 and Fullerton dropped
Palomar 67-5.'i In a junior

coll g contest.
Bob Bartholomew S('ored
24 points to lead the
Torero , who are 10--3 now
USD trailed much or the
lirsl 20 minutes, before
gaining a 35-31 lntenn!Ssion
lead on two straight baskets
by Russell Jackson.
UCSD's Triton placed
our players In double figLee\ Brockett
ures, led
with 22 points, In gaining
their home-court win.
Palomar dropped to 77,headmg to Saturday
night's MJSSlon Conference
opener at San Bernardino.
with Us ioss. Duane Gatson
had 22 points in the Comets'
losing effort. Summ:irlPs
UCSD (171

Brockett 110-0 22; Fra,itr 4' 19, Knudsen 6 .s 16; Jdvla>x 2:1-11. Grunah s 1-1

11:Jettersoo-oo:0maevi2210,DcuQtas
H-412 Totals: J6 lSl017
Lo/l~fJ.t.Gorn1co,Ml6:Knl9ht7
10-10 u. Roes 4--7 u: McMara,s 10-02:
Ro1>1~21-~•· Lett 10-02; PGrferio-o,

L~gr.~~---~~--- ........... 41 46 -175
L•/~ciu1:::·a,cici.,ii:"ii,~1~sclil

To1a11au1s-ucson,Lav.,.,,.20.
FULLERTON mi
Maaarol I 01 l, Heoderson 6 0-0 12.
OavtsUCl6,Schullz31-27,Henc onll-3
'1, Marris S l 211. Wakellefd '0-01 •otals

fli.'~rn.s

nl,,oav11a10-06.Babln0-1
Hom
1 I, Tatum 02-l 2, Golson II 0-1 22. Sanders 2
0-0 ,, Mo,wen 2 0-0 • Totals 247-12 55
.... l9 31-'7
.....
Fulltrlun.
PalOmar ..... ••• ••• • • •••• :S 11- SS

°" -

Nono. Technical lout -

Bellin. Total touts - Fullerton 14, Palomar

12.

MANCHESTER U,)
Movtr 4 2-2 10. Brcmenberg 7 o- 1 14,
Shoemaker 2 7, Olnwetl I 2-210. MtGtn2 l-J 6. Ho,,e 3 2·2 I. Jones I 0-0 2,
Gurntll 10-01 Totals 2411 14 S'I
USD(l4)
Sfockalper 4 12, Piera S I 2 11. Joel
,or, Sl-3 II, llorthOtomew 11-10 21 Evons 4
0-0 I. Wllllmarsh J 6. CQpener 2 1·2 5.
TotoJs 31 26-72 M.
Mand\esler .................... • 11 27-5'
l5 4'-14
• ••
•••
USD...

{I,.,•, >\

By HANK WESCH
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As he was approaching the gymnasium for bis team's
nd, UCSD basketball coach Barry Cunngame last w
ingham heard no· strange enough to give him pause.
It was the sound of student voices, joined together and
chanting "We're No. 1."
"I thought for a moment I must be at Notre Dame,"
said Cunningham, whose roots go back to the Midwest.
Hearing such chants wouldn't necessarily qualify as an
oddity at most colleges. But at UCSO the students are
better known for academics than athletic fanaticism. And
year's basketball team, which currently has a 7-10
record, hasn't done much to generate a groundswell of
enthusiasm.
Hence Cunningham's surprise.
What brought mu. le to Barry's ears, however, was the
annual renewal of a spirit night to support the basketball
u:am for its first league basketball game of the year.
UCSD's four colleges- Murr, Revelle, Third and Warrenall tried to outdue each other in creating hljinx and noise.
Consequently, what Cunivngham as'iCSsed as the largest
crowd In UCSD history- around 1,400 - was on hand for
the game. In the assembly were:
-A number of male students in fP.male dress acting as
cheerleaders, one of which was selected to reign as "Spirit
Queen" for the year.
-Students in costumes of various kinds which included
the UCSD version of Supennan and the Triton equivalent
of the "Coneheads" on television's Saturday Night Live
ow.
:ro UCSD athletic director Judy Sweet, it resembled a
scaled-down Mardi Gras as much as anything.
Ultimately the basketball game matched the crowd In
entertainment value, however, as UCSD prevailed In three
overtime over cal Baptist or River Ide, 83-81.
John Cox made rive free throws In the final o ertlme
ses.51on to dec1d the outcome.
"It was a night like college basketball JS supposed to
be," concluded Cunningham. "If anythmg's going to bring
those people back for more, that game should."
For the Tritons, now 1-0 in NAIA District 3 Southern

Loma in tonight's other San Diego small college contest.
Polnt Loma guard Pat Hedman has already eclipsed the
school's seasonal assist record with 12 regular season
contests still to play. Hedman has dished out 165 as lsts
while opUng to taKe only 56 shots himself. Jeff Armstrong
held the preVI0US Crusader assist standard o! 162 . . USD,
fresh from a pair of wlns on the road at SL Mary's and
Hayward State last week, goes from the frying pan to the
f e thls weekend when the Toreros travel to Bayou
Oountry to take on Southeastern Louisiana and th
University of New Orleans.

R ·stration fees
•
are
eg~ ksh
Herman, a regis~red
nurse and Associate te v._orf ~~lion
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or_ :1'1
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Philip Y. Hahn school of reg1s ra ion,
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Trillulle llfto!O by Tony Doubell

HEAD! G FOR A CRUNCH - Two

Diego.The Bar Association is working to help new gra<!uates ease into
the crowded job market.

Law schools m San Diego are continuing to
turn out hundreds of new lawyers wilh no
place to practice in a legal market already
burdened by too many attorneys.
This is the ronsensus among established
members of the legal community here, most
of whom are quick to emphasize they have no
quarrel with the schools, which produce about
1,000 new attorneys annually.
Obviously, lhey quickly acknowledge, turning out new attorneys is the function of those
institutions.
But local lawyers are just as quick to point
out lhe tremendous need for the legal establishment here to provide some assistance to
fledgling colleagues attempting to break into
the tight local job market.
That asststance may be closer now to
becoming a reality, according to Colin W.
Wied, president of the 2,800-member San
Diego County Bar Association.
He says the asststance will come in the
form of a new program now being formulated
to help yol!Ilg attorneys better cope with
fierce competition in a job market that already has more than 3,200 lawyers in a county
population of 1. 7 million.
"The program is being staffed and coordinated by the bar association In cooperation
with the University of San Diego School of
Law and California Western School of Law,
'th a planned start in April," said Wied.
"We haven't agreed on an official name for
the program as yet. But it is being designed to
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Education Department
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tanned to sharpen lawyers' skills
By \\ ILi.JAM POLK

A nice win under its belt,
University of San Diego
drew a day of rest today
before moving in to Moraga
and a basketball game with
the St. Mary Gaels tomorrow night.
The Toreros, hitting 61
per cent from the field,
launched their two-game
road trip last night with a
resounding 87-60 victory
over Hayward State In Hayward. Bob Bartholomew
had 28 points and Mike
Stockalper, playing his best
game of the year, contributed 19 to the winning Torero
cause.
On the junior college
front, Gros moot whipped
Cerritos 67-58 and Fullerton
knorked off Mesa 102 90 m a
pair of South Coast Oonference tilts, and MiraCosta
scored its first Desrrt Conference victory, a 100-75
conquest of lmperlal Val
Iey
Grossmont never was
headP-d after scoring eight
straight points to take com-

SMALL COLLEGE NOTE - Pomt Loma (1--0 in I ague,
12~ overall) takes on Azusa-Pacific (0-1, 6-14) at Point

·workshopQ_to exr,Jbre holistic assertion
A two-day workshop
exploring the process
and dynamics of holistic
assertion for health care
professionals will be
held at the University of
San Diego on Tuesday,
Jan. 23, and Wednesday,
Jan. 24.
Led by Dr. Sonja

1

Division play, it was one of their top efforts of the season.
"We ran our four-corner offense very well and only
made 12 turnovers in 55 minutes of play," said Cunningham. "We've been up and down this year beeause we
haven't gotten steady guard play. But our guards (Cox
and Tom Omalev) dld a ve'ry good job runmns things,
especially In the second half "
Omalev scored a season-high 24 points, which eclipsed
his previous best of 18 In the first game or the year
"li we can continue to play like that, without making the
big mistakes, we can be a real contender in the league,"
says Cunningham. "We are going to be at a disadvantage
in height along the front line against most teams, but
we've generally managed to hold our own."
UCSD's front line includes &-6 Lehman Brockf'tl, 6-4
Stan Hopper and 6-4 Bob Frazier while &-6 Scott Knudsen
has been the first front line player off the bench. Knudsen,
who has been sldeUned with a pulled back muscle for th
past two weeks, contributed 11 points against Cal Baptist.
Brockett I ads the team tn scortng with a 13.5 average.
. The Tritons· next asslgmmmt comes tonight against
cross-town rival USIU at Mira Mesa Hlgh's gym . Although
USIU's w~terners lost thell" league opener to Point Loma,
and are 2-16 for the season, Cunningham ls leery.
"I think everyone in the league realizes that USIU 1s a
eeping giant," says Cunningham. "We will have to
worry about rebounding against them and hopefully get
good guard play again. We only made one mistake In 15
minutes of overtime against Cal Baptist."

Wang will be working on a congressionallymandated "tudy of the federal prohibition of interstate branching by banks.

future lawyers take a stroll between
classes at the University of San

Jl,e, 'i,1itwin

Jriton Cagers Resp9nd To Support

Universi[y of :,an Diego
spurted from a four-point
halftime lead and took a 8559 basketball victory over
Manchester College (Ind.)
last night In the winners'

FOll!ed

WANG, a professor of
law at the University of San Diego has been appointed to the White House Domestic Policy Staff
as a full-time consultant.
Wang's work in Washington, D. C., will be during
the pring emester. He is on sabbatical leave
from USO.

Toreros rest

SMALL COLLEGES

Toreros,
Tritons
•
• wins
ga,n

l

!tlarpen legal skills or young attorneys by
offering them structured, practical education
rourses to help them bridge the learning and
experience gap between law school lheory
a'td Job markets here and elsewhere."
While new attorneys out of local law schools
are ti. ' primary subjects of the bar's asststance effort, Wied noted that the program also
will be open to newcomers from other areas
wishing to sharpen their skills.
Courses will include both lectw-e and seminar instruction, plus practical experience In
·
the areas or:
- Pretrial criminal law procedures, with a
heavy emphasis on plea bargaining and misdt'meanor jury trials involving - for example
- sex-related offenses and drunken driving.
- Will drafting, with considerable emphasis on estate planning and trust law.
- Domestic relations, including courses on
divorce, child custody and guardianship.
- Property issues, including residential
sales transactions, landlord-tenant law, basic
al'quisitions and the mechanics of escrow
transactions.
- Business organization, with an emphasis
on the formation and operation of corporatloos and partnerships.
- Law-office management and economics,
which includes concentrated instruction on
practical and ethical considerations in the

mand In the first pal!, The
win left the Griffins with a
2-1 league record, 11-8 overall.
st of the
Mesa played
game without sconng stars
Jonath Nicholas a d Tim
Wright, benched for undisclosed reasons, nd fell
back 46-26 early. Me now
is 1-2 In league a d 12-8
overall.
Joe Naylor had 26 points,
Howard Smith 20 d Greg
Engler 17 in the MlraCosta
win which gave tlie Spartans 1-3 league and 5-lS season marks.

William Wang, profe~sor
of law at. t.hc University of
an Diego, has been ap•
pointed to the White House
dom tic. policy staff, as a
full-time consultant.. Wang's
work will be during the
sp_ri3/J semester. •
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USO Is Defeated
by New Orf eans

NEW ORLEANS <M-Mike Edwards and Lloyd Terry scored 15
pomt~ apiece as the University of
New Orlcan opened a big early lead
then he.Id off repeated rallies lo defeat
t,he Umver ty of San Diego 76-67
•
'
Saturday night.
. New Orll1(1ns blew the game open
m a seven-minute stretch of the first
half, outscoring San Diego 12• t
0
' o
'
take a 23-15 lead.
Jhoe Evans led San Diego in scoring
wit 15 P011llS. New Orlea1s is now a.
the ~ason, while San Diego is

it~r

usd ~~{[64-~)

Loffir;"~Ja Victb1ry

HAMMOND, La. - Mike
Stockalper climaxed a second-half rally and won the
game with a 30-foot fi ld
goal with O: 23 remaining last
night as University of San
Diego de lea tr,d Southeastern
Louisiana, 64~. in an inter..
·ctional thriller
The host Lions, 4-10 for th"
season, led 41-29 at the half
and were ahPad, 63-62 until
the decisive shot by Stoc.kr
alper, who scored 12 of his 14
points after intermi. ·ston.
Teammate Earl Pierce also
·cored 12 of his 14 points m
the second half, helping USD
gain its. 15th victory n 1~
outings.
USD (64)
Stockalper 70-01', Capener 30-06, Pierce
7 0-0 1', Jackson 1 00 2 Barftlolomew • 3-4
!~ Evans81•217. Toto(s30H64.
wUTHEASTERN LA. (43)

Grigas 10-02, Bands~ 1S, Williams 50-2
10, Nard 4 2-4 10, Banta 6 4-5 16, Davis s0-0
10. Totals 2611-1863.
U,SD ............................. 29 35-64
S Eastern La. .... ....... .. .... 41 22- 63
Fouled Out Nono. Total Fouls - USO
18, SOUtheoslem La. 12.

TTSD Wins
1//"l)Lt_

HAYWARD (UPI) - San
Diego University got 28 points
from big Bob Bartholomew In
running Its record to 13-4 with
an easy 8'H O non-eonference

basketball win over Hayward
State Wednesday night.
Mike Stockalper added 19
for the winners, while Terry
Hobson hit six long bombs In
the late going to lead the
losers In scoring with 12
points. Hayward ls now 7-7.

EVENING TIIIUNE

flad.
"This kind of concentrated, practical in-

struction just isn't readily available to begin-•
nillg yol!Ilg lawyers," said Wied.
See LA WYERS, JU

/

f

O CU

S .c.,_______....--- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - • JOB HUNTERS - Attorney C. Hugh

Friedman, left, and Colin W. Wied,
president or the San Diego County

*Lawyers
CONTINI/ED FROM PAGE B·I

A dinner last week honoring r.iembers of the Un iversity of
San Diego's President' s Club r ew a number of La Jollans
to the school ' s James S. Cop~y Library for the evening .
Amon g them In photo top let, were Monette and Adam
Kupiec chatting with Leo Roon ln photo at far left, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Westhem . n p,oto at left, Marla Lench.
Above, Thomas Fleming Is In ~onversatlon with Christiane
Halle. In photo above, right, Jfy and Tony Ghio. In photo at
bottom right, Gloria and Ed Ser.

"And, without some sort
of post-graduate instruction
along these lines, I really
don't feel an attorney is
competent to practice here
or anyplace else."
Attorney C. Hugh Friedman, who also is a law
professor at USD, will head
the assistance program. He
says he's currently recruiting a staff of established
legal specialisL~ in various
fields to serve as volunteer
instructors
"The actual dates and locations for program segments will be announced
later," said Friedman
'But current plans are to
offer the program lhr e or
four times a year after we
get started sometime in
April."

Bar Association, go over their p an to
help fledgling lawyers sharpen legal
skills. - Photo by George Smith

· Bar association president
Wied said it is hoped that
graduates of the program
would then be qualified -for
placement on the organization's referral llsts, which it
calls rotating panels.
"Placement on the panels
would provide these young
attorneys with an almost
automatic source of
clients," he said.
"Such placement on panels also would benefit the
public in that it would provide potential cllents with a
much wider choice or barcertified competent attorneys for problems not requiring the services and expertise of a more seasoned
attorney
"Drawing up a simple
will would be an example of
such a service not requiring

the expertise of a long-esta bll shed attorney and
probably would result in a
savings on fees.
"Along this line, the bar
association has plans to expand into a computerized
referral service that will
more accurately match clients with attorneys htmg
their needs, at a fee they
can afford."
The Inns or Court, a program or mock criminal
trial procedures, was cred
ited with being the inspiration for the bar association's assistance effort.
Superior Court Judge
Louis Welsh founded The
Inns of Court chapter here
to give young attorneys
courtroom practice.

AIA' Drollinger

ay play 'so

ement
o Begin

'

ng('d 15 points a gam .
crnwd plea r {or /\IA
l g Brad Hofman, a form r North Carolina t;nlv r
lty star. Th team' playm r, Hoffman ha tum d
In 60
ts In four a•

yet to d f at
• pr VIOUS
t

to

The University of San
Diego's Western Ianagement Institute and Winter
Executive Program will
In tomorrow
The Western Managem nt Institute (WMI) iS
called a commuter program and rnvolv threeday sessions for six weekends. The Winter Exccutiv
Program (WEP) Is a
monthlong llv In program.
WMI sessions will be held
at the San Diego Hilton
Hotel on Jan. 21-23 and Feb.
8-10, at the Santa Barbara

JAN 2 81979

SD Topples Hayward, 87-60

J / '[f/7'J

limverslly Club on b. 22·
24, March 8-10 and March
22-24; and at the unl\•ersfty
here on April 5-7.
Program director John
Peterson Id the goal of
the both programs
to
"take an In-depth look at
the general manager
today's society."

Toreros Face SE Louisi

l1AM!t1C1ND, La.-Th ture conference r1va1 ror
Unlverstty of San Diego bas- USO, was twice a Torero
ketball .team shoots for Its victim.
fifth straight victory tonight Sophomore f ard Bob
when it takes on Southeast, Bartholomew leads USD
em Lou iana here.
with a 15.4 po nt-per-game
Coach Jilll BroveJll's USU average and 9 freshman
Tor
ii currently 14-4 center Joe Evans has been
for the season and haven't averaging a down pomts a
o.5t since a Jan. 6 encounter contest. Russell Jackson, a
at Cal tale Dominguez 6-4 junior forward IS the
Hills.
other Torero av~rJ!gmg in
Since that time USD ha. double figures, C'ii.n1ing an
won a pair oI home games 11.9 mean
and swept a two-game as- Tonight's game Is the first
slgnment In the San Fran is- of two In the South for the
co Bay area . '
D on Toreros USD will take on
I affiliate St. Iary's, a fu- ew Orleans Saturday night

\ti

USD LOSES AT NEW ORLEANS

Grand Canyon O t u s Point Loma

w

on f
lhro
t Univ rsfty or
D , , 7, In n Int
Un I b
ball gam
fo S 000
In o
C

t JI
and
c

Coll e In overtime, 97-94;
uth m camomla Coll ge
hurdled USIU, 81Vi8 and UC
D
downed UC D, 7~1
At
w Ori ans, the
Torero , down 23-15 after 12
lght • w Ori an points
In the first half and behind
31-24 at ntermlssion, rallied
to t th score three l1m s
In a wild second half In
whlch th le d chang d
hands lght tlm .
lk Stocka!per' 30-foot
Jumper narrowed th
ew
Ori n I ad to 71).67 with
1.04 remalnmg but reserve
forward Julio Davila entered
tb
am to scor six
straight free throw . doomIng U D to its fifth Jo in 20
gam thl season
Th To.reros ended a fourgame trip with th ir first
I and r tum horn today
to prepar for a match with
Athl t In Action n • t Satunlay night.
Joe Evans w
h for

U D with 15 points In the
cw Ori n gam
Bob
Jlartholomew had 13, Stock•
alper 12 am Ru ll Jackson
ID. The
n rs, 8-13 for th
ason am conqu rors of
Tulane, d 1d d the ue at
th free
w !me, ca hing
24 of 32 at mpts to USD's 15
of 25 At Cerritos, th host
J,'alcons b t 58 per cent In
the secon half to win after
trailing f.' College 42-39
at the ha Th Olympians,
2-4 ln the uth Coast and 1310 overall wasted 23 points
by Jonatb 1cholas an 22 by
Tim Wri l. Steve GJllam
had 27 for Cerritos, 3-2 In the
leagu and 10-9 overall
Some uooven foul shooung
helped knock 'an Diego City
r.ollege out of a lie for firSt
place Ill
Mission Conference. At Saddleback the
Knights utfouled their
ho ts, 31-19 and the winners
cashed i1 of 35 free throw
atte!I!I!
Ray Wright, with '4
points, and Zach Jones, wl
16, were high for SDCC, now
4-2 In the league. Saddleback, now 5-1, was I d by

Keith agee with 28.
At Riverside, Southwestem College su!fered its 17th
I without victory this season a Riverside City College (I~ overall) won for
the fifth time In six Mission
Conference outings.
At USIU the Westerners
made a big second half
comeback after trailing, 4728 at Jntennlssion. USIU, led
by Pat Kneuer's 18 points
pulled within eight points of
Southern California College
but could get no closer. The
Vanguards are 3--0 In AIA
District 3 play, the Westerners 1-2.
t UC Davis ucso saw a
34-27 lead d~ppear when
the hosts came out running
In the second half. Lee
Brockett, with 17 pomts, and
Gary Kloppenburg with 16 le
d the Trltons (7-13) 1n the
non-conference game.
Audwtn Thomas with 24
ts was high for Davis (
12).
At Grossmont, the Griffins
and I-'ullerton were tied, 90-

{/J11c»1

.

d

The University of San dished out six assiSts agail".st league play and 11-8 overall. scored 17 pomts. and grab~
Mark Price, Wh? scored 12 18 rebounds m _a Iosm!
Diego notched a big victory USD's fellow Division TI
to open a tv.o-game trip to rivals. Torero sophomore pomts, hit a parr of f;ee effort. The Olyrnp1ans, no

Jl.2 t.' /7q (J.,.,:o 'r\.
'
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GROSSMONT, MIRACOSTA WIN

90, but the Hornets' Jesse
Morris hit a basket and then
made a three-point play. He
scored I9 points after intermission, Including seven of
Fullerton's 15 points in overtime, and finished the night
with 22. The Griffins, 2-3 in
the league and 11-10 for the
season, were led bv Mark
Wallace wltir 23 points and
Scott Ludwig Y..1th 20.
Fullerton is 4-1 and 16-5.

I

Northern California, defeat- forward Bob Bartholomew
ing Hayward State, 87-60 last was also impressive totalling 28 points on il-for-18
at Hayward.
'.In junior college action, shooting. Bartholomew aLc;o
Gro mont defeated Cerri- had five rebounds, three
tos, 67-58, while Mesa Col- steals and four assists.
USD was in command
lege lost o Fullerton, 102-90
In South Coast Conference most of the way, jumping In
games and MiraCosta front by 13 at the half. The
earned its first Desert Con- Toreros shot 61 percent from
ference victory, topping the floor to overcome W
turnovers. USO Is idle today
Imperial Valley, 100-75.
Sophomore guard :'dike but will challenge St. Mary's
Stockalper had his best at Moraga tomorrow.
Grossmont scored eight
game of the year in leading
US.D to its third straight vic- straight points in a span c-f
to come from a basktt
tory, a win that boosts the 1:17
behind to a 24-18 advantage
Toreros' record to 1~.
Stockalper scored 19 then never looked back
points, hitting seven of 10 against Cemtos. The vktory
shots from the field, and boo~w the Griffins to 2-1 in

MIRACOSTA(100)
02·32 Ounh0m2
CERRITOS (51)
sm, th I '"920• Johnson
Id O 11 10
Wr111ht S1·211.Jones11-13,SontosklH·1 1-4 5,1~otrii'R'JI~~~•: TanwH'.
5
3
t,l f'ct:r~°t~~~:1~~~~·lff 0 fl1. iforks4)'.J11,Totolslrn·•391oo.
i~u~t~T~'1)
IV~~ir 21·3l.Jockscn32·28, Wolke, 62LUC!wl9 .3 l-4 9, WollaCe 3 3-5 9, f1rj~f ~\J1f~"~ffit0:,32~'1~ f-3
I• II, Pna l 2-3 12:, Whttt'.',
, S Wood517-1b1s Totols2721'..»7l
lv0n60-0l2. Tolols27l3-:IO 25 n-s& 11.lniCosto
:..... ... .... 40 11-1
~r:::::::: ..... ::::::"· JS l:H7 tVC • •... • • ,........- J4 4I - 7S
""\fl Fouled OUl·-Whttler IG), TedlnFCIJt Fouled I Dunb:lm. ShOrler JackSQI\.
\Y
V\
~~=11C), T t OU Total touts..:MiroCosto 17, IVC: ?2

!qo:e;:: ~rl=
St.
Mary's
TiBUNE
/
J .2. C 7"1

throws to quell a Cemtos 1-2 in conference play and
comeback with 1:03 remain- 12-8 overall, played wllh1ut
ing and gathered in nine top scorers Jonath Nlcho as
rebounds for Grossmont, and Tim Wright-benched {~r
Mark Wallace had ni~e undisclosed reasons-;m :_
points and 10 rebounds while first half and fell behmd, 4
Scott Ludwig recorded eight 26.
assists.
Ml)l~h1s,Letv10-02,N1c11o10s71·2
MiraCosta got 26 points 15, wright 81.111, Morton 6i7"9 195tnl/i3
from Joe Naylor, 20 from t:O,is9~~~. k1~ }·J£'-totals 35.,;.
Howard Smith and 1? frn~ ~!tLERTON (I01l
Greg Engler in ralsi~g its Schult? 1 rn 11, .Heineken 13
2,1~U~[lR~2,1rl:'l'0--02,
conference record to 1-3 and
overall mark to 5-13. Naylor L. Johnson 22·2 6, Wokefield 10-2 2. Totols
scored 18 of his markers In
......................... 1,
the second half as the Spar- Fu~1':J·oui'..i.icGtt·1',,ii;·i-ii~ros (Ml:
tans amassed 60 points to Davis (Fl· Tedlnla,1 Foul5i~tlI !Fl,
put the game out of reach. Teem Fouis-MesoJO, Fuller on ·
Al Fullerton, Mesa
College's Marshall Morton

DiSPOiell

MORAGA - There's
something about K'"lth
Cunningham's effect on the
University of San D,ego
Torero ' basketball team.
Even when he's out of the
game, the St Mary':; team
was cognizant or his importance.
Last night, Cunningham
scored two field goals in
overtime to aid the Toreros
to their 14th win of the
season, but It was Cunningham's sub, Dave Cook, who
calmly sank two free
throws to insure the victory
by a 78-74 score.
Cunningham scored IO for
the evening Teammate
Russ Jackson was the highpoint man with 15, followed
by Mike Slockalper with 14.
Bob Bartholomew with 13
and Joe Evans with 12.
Top scorer in the game
was St. Mary's David Vann
with 18, while David Campbell and Ken Jones each
had 17 for the losers. St.
Mary's 1s now 8-8 on the
year. The Toreros are 14-4.
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USD (17)

Stockolper 7 S-S 19, Cook 10-02. Cunning•
hom3J.39.Whllmor$h10-02,Copener20-0
4 P1,ra, '0-1 8 Jodcson 20--0 ,. Bartholomewllb-928. E,ons51-t 11. Totols361S-19
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2-210 Totots276-760.

4 0-0

4
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USD .............................
32-"
I I = ~:::N·one:·rofo't""iouir-USO 9,

Hovword St 11 Technlcols-Jockson,
Jn,rom, Gib:On, Wlllle.
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USD's Four Freshmen

.,

Sing A Winnin~ Tune

"We're the little guys on the hill, trying to work our way
up," says Jim Brovelli.
The Umverslty or San I)iego coach might be challenged
on his grasp of geography, but it is difficult to fault h!s
sense of basketball. Under Brovelli's direction, USD 1s
indeed moving up, at a rate which would do credit to Sir
Edmund Hillary.
The Toreros are a team in transition, performing
somewhere between the Division II label they wear this
season and the Division I status
they will enjoy next year upon
entry Into the tough West Coast
MlraCosta trailed by 14
Athletic Conference.
pomts at halftime at College
There Is no more difficult place
Of The Desert and went on to
to play than transition. Brovelli
accept its fourth loss in six
must coach each game with one
Desert Conference games.
eye on the present and another on
Tim Dunham paced the
the future.
losers with 22 points.
We wants to win now. Every
coach wants to win now. But he
also must prepare this team to do
battle with the likes of the University of San Francisco, Santa C,ara,
Pepperdine and Nevada-Reno next
year.
EARNS WIN
With that in mind, Brovelli freTRIBUNE DlSPGldl
k
d quenUy offers a starling lineup
Wayne Loe woo
consisting of three freshmen and
HAMMOND, La. - Mike
two sophomores. Of late, it is not unusual for the Toreros
Stockalper, who scored 12
to have four freshmen on the floor at the same time.
of his H points after interIn such a circumstance, you would expect to find the
mission, sparked a secondcoach In a corner, head in hands, devouring a package or
half University of San
HOOP SUMMARY
antae1d tablets.
Diego rally, which netted a
So why is this man smiling'!
64-63 basketball victory
Well, a 12-4 record might have something to do with 11.
over Southeastern LouisiThal was USD's accomplishment before last night's
ana here last night.
Spencer Busby, editor of the Woo/sack, poses with recent
appearance at Hayward State, one which opened a
Stockalper's 30-!oot field
difficult four-game road trip.
copy of publication that ,rks USO administrators.
goal with 23 seconds reSomehow, Brovelli has discovered a way to giv~ his
maining was the game
ing, tn effect, is obstructing since it's futile to get corrections ung people playing lime and still win. The formula
winner as the Toreros
e
in the Woolsack," claimed Weck- ,, •ludes patience, tolerance and a sense of humor
back from a 41-29 h
freedom of the press.
e
Fouled out- hone. Toto JGuls- USD 21
St !Mry's 20.
stein.
deficit.
"A few years ago the Dean's
Busby sees the Dean's paper
USD, now 15-4 for the
office paid totally for the
season, will play University
paper," explained Busby. "The as retaliation against editorial A Homegrown Flavor
of New Orleans tomorrow
Dean wanted positive, law- content that Weckstein believes "Against St. Mary's, we went into a delay game with
night.
,,
school related articles. If the is inappropriate since certain three minutes left and three freshmen on the floor,"
articles
have Brovelll recalls. "That's an easy way to get an ulcer
editor didn't publish a story the Woolsack
Dean wanted, it triggered the questioned the administration's Freshmen tend to be a little, ah, unpredictable."
P. •
won the game, 61-59, against one of the WCAC
Dean to abruptly cut off funds. au th Ori•ty .
. Is th ey must f ace next year.
Though traditionally law nva
,
The Woolsack could have filed
. st d
t O respect fhere are freshmen. And then there are fresli:qlen. The
..
•
,
,
,
inancial support for the a law suit against the Dean's schools train u ents
CJ ss of '82 at Acala Park appears out of the ortiinary on
I / lei,I 11
r1'
e....
office had USO been a public authority, some U~D .~.tudents two scores. It has enough skill to overcome most of those
Woolsack,
USD's
law
San Diego Ballet o f>ance At USO
sense an overpowering in loco youthful mistakes and it ls largely local.
school newspaper is on shaky university."
Dean
Weckstein
recently
parentis" attitude among th e Brovelli's first-year players include Joe Evans of :'Vlari·
ground
and
Dean
Donald
Wein•
sbort
narrative
history
of
The San Diego Ballet will
administraton
which exerts con- an, Don Capener of Torrey Pines, Rusty Whitmarsh of
began
printing
a
newsletter
stein's office has offered no
perfonn in a special presen- billlet, warmup exercises
trol
over
curriculum
and law- Monte Vista and Keith Cunningham of Morse.
which
he
claims
is
not
meant
apd
excerpts
from
"The
guarantee
that it will continue
tation at USO at 8 p.m. Feb.
to compete with the Woolsack school related activities like the Among his grizzled veterans are sophomores Bob
Nutcracker" and "Carnuna
2.
to subsidize funding.
Bartholomew from Kearny and Mike Stockalper from
Sponsored by the USD Burana.
The bi-weekly paper, which is but rather to provide news and Woolsack.
Jackie Garner, a USO alumni Marian.
The performance at CamCultural Arts Board, the
circulated among students and information from the adminis·
and former Woolsack editor, Doe~ the coach rea~y intend t~ win. wl~h this beardl~ss
performance will feature a mo Theater JS free.
alumni, is nominally supported tration's perspective.
·•
th current conflict as bunch. You bet. Whats more, hes domg 11. A team which
"When
Woolsack
contains
by the administration. Wool~.tews
.
et·t t · nalized dispute seems destined to get better and better isn't too bad right
sack editor Spencer Busby, errors, we'll correct it (in the
a~ ~ns,t u 10
,, now.
newsletter) wluch tsn t so unusual at US0 · • Brovelli has eased Evans, a 6-9, 230-pounder in the Wes
charges that the sporadic fund· administration's
-'J/ ;7-,"'•;.-9---..,
'
.... l.Jnseld mold, into his starting lineup. Against St. .Mary's,
Son Diego, Tuesday, JonuGry 23, 1979
C,
the strapping youngster scored 20 points, ~abbed 12
l
rebounds and held the Gaels' 6-11 Norm Kelly to six points.
STATE, USD BID FOR TOP JUNIOR PLAYERS
f't-,P'i,lt~
"Joe.has really come on," smiles Brovelli. "When he's
"I m
ame, he's a dominant force."
rOQ tOr
But the Toreros are no one-man show. Eleven players
have scored in double-figures at least once th·s season.
University of San Diego Bartholomew, perhaps the team's headiest athlete, leads
will be at Hayward State !lie offense with an average of 14.7 points a game.
By EARL KELLER
tonight for the first of two • tocl_calper, the other sophomore, runs it.
Many of these teams were ranked in
'
San Diego has been developmg
road encounters in basketthe top 20 last season."
outstanding junior tenms players for
ball. The Toreros will play
A new face with the Toreros this
.at St. Mary's Friday.
many years, but a big percentage of
The Road To Maturity
season is Peter Herrmann, who has
Meanwhile, back on the
them depart to attend colleges
been a private sttlent of Collins for
"He must have put up about 23 shots a game in high
home front, Point Loma
across the land.
four years. The Bmita star will play
school," Brovelli remembers. "We let him take two a
College
was
celebrating
an
However, Ed Collins and Sixto
No. 4 for USD.
80-70 victory over Westmont game last year. This year, it's up to maybe eight.
" kip" Redondo Intend to do someScott Lipton, vho posted a 22-9
"l'm not so sure he likes it, but he's done a great job of
last night, and UCSD was
thing about that in their n w coachrecord for the To~ros last season as
adjusting to what we want him to do."
bemoaning
a
104-78
loss
to
mg po itions - Collins at University
the team finished in a tie for second
Cunningham, a slender 6-8 forward largely overlooked
Whittier.
of San Diego and Redondo at San
our program and would like them to the sport is when he's asleep - and
in the Division I championships,
in high school, has come on to be a pleasant surprise In
Barrie
Elliott,
who
Diego State. Both are determined to
consider State.
sometimes he gets behind on that
remains No. 1. He's followed by Par
scored Point Lorna's first 12 recent games.
put an end to that trend and see that
"I believe our chances of getting
because his schedule is so full. The
Svensson, .Milo, Dimitrijevic,
"He didn't make All-CIF or anything," Brovelli notes.
points, took scoring honors
the be t pro pects attend one of their
some of the juniors will be much
Toreros' court boss doesn't mind his
Herrmann, Rick Coldberg and Mike
"I think maybe he has a little something to prove_"
for
the
Crusaders
with
21
school.
better if we are in the top 20 in the
go-go routine, though.
Rodriguez.
and also contributed eight The rest of the team does, too, despite its success to
Redondo gasps when he thinks of
country this year. It would be good
In addition to coaching at USO, the
Redondo, 29, Ii from the wellrebounds
in the Golden date
all the fine preps who have left here
for us to gain national recognition."
31-year-old Collins holds adult and
known National City tennis family.
"We still have to prove we can win on the road,"
Gym match.
to study and play el where. He
Colllns believes his chances of
junior programs throughout the
There were nine children and Skip
Brovelli acknowledges. "That's where maturity really
mentioned Raul Ramirez, Brian
attracting some top Juniors to USO
county with the help of a staff of 10
ucso
1111
was named Si.xtc because he was
cox 2·21, Llolco 20--0 4. Brockett7 2-4 16, comes in."
.
Teacher, John Holladay, Steve Mott,
are good.
and In the summer he puts on a
No. 6. His sister 'larita, a touring
Grunloh21·2S,HowersH211FrozlerJ4- Before last mght, the Toreros were only 1-3 outside their
Bruce Kleege, Warren Eber, Angel
,Lompkln4D--OI,
10, Oouvlos oKelleroo--00,
"I feel I'm well known among the
1-1 1, OmoKl011penburg
ev 2 1-2 s. cozy campus gym • on th e remam
· der of th·IS tnp,
· they
camp. This year it will be held at
pro, gave him his uckname when he
Lopez, Mik l\"ewberry, Mark
jumors because I have worked with
USO for the first time.
2178
1
was l!ttle.
~~Mt~
l
must
playl..oa
rem
atch
with
St.
h_-tary•~
and
games
against
1
many of them in recent years,"
Bern •r, Chrl Smith, Denny Bond
Al least twice a year Collins also
Skip started t~chmg at the 11/a- l:l;;;,22:lilifi:....lll..Jili.:\.:...,_ML,,;.~;L_.;,.J M. Brown 12 2.2 26. usrott , 0-0 12. Southeast ms1ana and the Umvers1ty of New Orleans.
and Andy Gordon.
Collins said. "I hope to get some of
directs a teachers' and coaches'
tional City Recreition Department
6,Tolliver02-J2,DudlevS3-4lJ.DlneenJ0--0
Brohs l 1·1 7, JOY 4 0-11, Ht.m 3 U 14, "The real test,, of maturity for our young people comes
the top• ranked youngsters in the
" y aim ls to k p the top juniors
workshop or clime somewhere in the
HenrvD0--0Q.McCreoJ2·2B,K.Brown10--0 in these games, Brovelli feels. "Sometimes young people
in 1973, then moved to Morley Field
from leaving town," Redondo said.
seasons to come.
West. He also must find time to
Othersbiddlngforbert areTodd Mtrton 20--0,,Hunterl1H1 2.Tolols4.ll8- have .a te~dency to turn Into sp~ctators on the road,
before the end
that year. He
He's hoping a winning season for the
"USO will have six scnolarships to
write his weekly Tennis Tips colremained there f three years and Harvey, from University High; ~ffiei::::::::::::~ .. :::::::::::::sf J:i: especially m pla~s like San Francisco and New Orleans,
Aztecs In their fir t year in the
give tennis players, so that will be a
umn. His book on tennis was pubsince has taugh at Chula Vista Peter Davis from Fullerton· Brian Fouled Out-Hung (Wl; Te<:11n1co1 Foul- h1ch they haven t seen before."
West rn Athletic Confer nee WJJI enbig help to us."
lished last year.
Tennis Center, uthwestern and Sours, fro~ Carmel; Greg Bell, Whittier bench.
Still, it's exactly the sort of exposure this team needs to
hanc th ir chances of keeping taiSeven of the top high school pros"We have a very tough schedule m
Kona Kai Club.
from Canada· Vali Moezzi from wesrMONT (70l
••
repare
for next season. What else does it need?
nt In town,
pects this year are Fabio Mion-Bet,
•
. • . Joe Prno,
. ' from 20--04,Leichsenr1ng30-1',Rosem020-01,
Dvkstro J<-410, McGowen 8 "" 16• 8ec "We don't recruit m
· num be1~.
·· " BroveIii says. "We're
our last season in Division II of the
Redondo accep the position at Northern
Ca!Jforn1a;
"If our fund raising ls a success,
Phil Lehnhoff, Hector Ortiz and
NCAA," Collins said. "I really think
1\·J';"1-'~~1~3H.?1 ,crultlng about three !UO~e people_ If we can come up
State in October.
San
Diego
City
College;
Peter
~~~n~,~uy~ln
we will have five full scholarships to
Mark Scribner, all of La Jolla High;
our dual schedule is the toughest of
There are eig t seniors under Butemeyer from Texas· Gene 10
th three bona fide D1vis10n I players, we're in pretty
offer In tennis next seaso1 . I want to
Steve Dawson of Cfalremont, Jerry
any school in It country.
Redondo, headed by No. I-ranked Lachelt, fr~m Northern California; PTA~:O~~~s11,Leoh~m1s,Jobl0--0 ~d ~liape.
gtv State a top tennis program, on
Jaffee of Patrl k Henry and Mark'
"For instanc we will meet
a Kearney, a former La Jolla Mark Pa,lucci from Pacific Pal- 10, Tvson 2 s-6 9, Etllottt 3-521, southworth
With a coup! of top players, the people we have now
? _
from
that will h •Ip me recruit the best
60--012,FreemanlO-O?.
Tolals3118-2l80 ill be better still"
McMahon or Point Loma
UCLA, U C, Sta ford, Pepperdlne,
isa des, """'
High star. Paul ubens, up from
""
Kilker,
Los
Angewutmont
...........................
:,o 4'-70
•
Junior I'm writing i tters to area
bout the only time Collins iSn't
California, Arizona, Yale, Harvard
Mission Bay, is ~o. 2 and Doug !es, and Mike Kates, from 11/ew Pl.~1t4·-0i,'i:i:eidiseiirij/
.... ivi,~1r:;:_ Even Without them, Brovelli's team is .moving up tha
play rs to tell t m w ar building
Involved Jn tennis or talking about
and Ohio State, Just to nam a few
Wood or Sacrameno is No. 3.
ork
aifl=oul-von der Koov 1W ; Totol Foul5-, ill.
/
Westmonl 72. Poird Lomo
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Coaches hope to keep net stars home

USD,; hits
d

Where have all the tennis stars
gone? More often than not they've
lied San Diego when it came time to
pick a college. Here are two coaches
determined to keep them home.
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USO nursing pavilion h s coming out p---THE SENTINEL

I

The annual President's Club dinner at the
University of San Diego marked a special occasion last night as members celebrated the
dedication of the UnJversity's new Muriel Marsh
Hahn Pavilion for the School of Nursing.
me 150 persons attended. Among them,
were, from left, below, Muriel Marsh Hahn,
donor of the pavilion, Dr. Author E. Hughes,
USD president, Mrs. Hughes, and llrs. Frank
Weston of Rancho Santa Fe.
- Photos by Cindy Lubke, Tribune staff
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The dedication of the
University of San Diego
School of Nursing Is
scheduled for Thursday
and Friday, Jan. 11-12,
not Friday and Sat~rday, Jan. 11-12 as we
incorrectly stated in
Wednesday's paper. We
inconany
regret
venience this error may
/
have caused.

<O

Th long id walk connectin( the n w building with
I nd on abstract look to th gounds.

USD to dedicate
newest a ition
BY RO EMARY JOHN T1)N
taff Wrl r

Congre sman Bob Wilsoo IRSan Diego) wlll give he
durng
address
dedication
op ning ceremonies at the $3
million University of San Di go
School of Nuning buildng
Thursday, Jan. 11.
18,000-square-fa>t
The
building, patterned after he
other Spanish Renaissance-s17le
ulldings on the Alcala Park
rnpus, repre ents the f t
major capital construction onat
th school In 20 years.
The buldlng was financed by
US.
the
from
grant
Health,
of
Department
ducation and Welfare, a Sl.5
million endowment from the late
Philip Y. Hahn, a $300,000 Jilt
from his widow, Muriel, and a
grant from the W.K. Kellcgg
provides
It
Foundation.
classroom and office space !or
the university's bachelor and
nur 111g
degree
muter's
programs.

The two-story bulding, which
overlooks Mission Bay and
Mission Valley, features an
mural
an enamel-on-copper
depicting three centuries r:l
medical care. The mural was
created by Chrissy O'Brien, a
San Diego artist.
A sophisticat.ed audio-visual
In
system allows students
var1ousclassrooms and seminar
rooms to tune into a lecture or
program. The media center also
has an extensive collection of
tapes, cassettes, films and
slides.
The school serves registered
nurses who want to earn a
bachelor's or master's deree. It
is the only program of its kind in
San Diego.
The building was designed by
rl
firm
architectural
the
Sadlier, Tucker and Wells,
Richard Young designed the
interiors and C.E. Wylie was the
general contractor.
The building's offical name is
Hahn
Marsh
Muriel
the
Pavilion.

SOUTHERN CROSS, January 18, 1979-9

New nursing facility
is dedicated at USD
Southern Cross Reporter

SAN DIEGO The Muriel
Marsh Hahn Pavilion, housing the Phtl1p Y Hahn
School of Nursing, was
ormally dedicated at the
University of San D ego last
Thursday amidst an enthusIast1c plea that American
rurses be given their right•
ful role in the health care
field
Dr Irene S. Palmer dean
of the USO nursing school,
which offers advanced degree programs to registered
nurses. said "throughout
history nurses have made
eno"nous contributions to
tre 1rr provement of the
health of the American
people·
BUT, SHE SAID, their
efforts "have been unherarlded and taken for grant
Eld They have been denied
an active voice in shaping
health policy."
"The nurse today knows
she Is vital to the successful
implementation of any plan
or proposal for the health
care of the American people, and also knows she has
a righful place at all levels in
the decision-making pro cess regarding health care
for our society, and she will
not be denied that right."
To achieve that right, Dr
Palmer said, public awareness and support Is es,
sential if the nursing practice is to be removed "from
the vested interests of medical and hospital controls."
THE NURSE "can reduce
the astronomical costs of
health and sickness care if
5ocietywill insist thatst,ebe
properly and maximally
utilized. as a full partner
and colleague n the provIsIon of health care," the
nursing dean said.
She cnt1c1zed President
Carter for vetoing Senate
2416, the Nurse Training
Act Amendments on Nov.

11.1978.

.

USDopens
nursing I li/7'!
huildine

Palmer said . "Although the
president has indicated on
many occasions he wishes
to assist in making health
professionals available in
underserved areas, now he
seems to be saying, 'Health
professionals. yes! Nurses,
no 1•
"The major thrust of the
bill was to prepare nurses to
practice in underserved
areas and to increase the
number of nurses with
advanced preparation," she
said.

T, ..

DR. AUTHOR HUGHES,

lJSD president, presented
the new bu1ld,ng to Bishop
Leo T. Maher, chairman of
the USD Board of Trustees.
Bishop Maher led a group
of about 100 people, seated
in chairs set upon the street
in front of the building, in a
prayer of dedication and
then blessed the structure
with holy water.
Congressman Bob Wilson
(R·San Diego), In a dedication address said the Hahn
School of Nursing is "one of
the mos success1uI
schools of its type on the
West Coast, if not in the
nation.
WITH the expanding population, Rep. Wilson said,
there is a need for increased
health care personnel," the
largest group of which is
nurses. There Is a lack of
nurses with advanced degrees, he added.
"It is important that Congress does its part and
supports educational programs for nurses.'
Among the featured participants was Muriel Marsh
Hahn, for whom the pavilion
is named. She donated the
matching funds for a grant
by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.

The School of -Nursing
was established m 1974 by
a $1 million gift by Mrs.
Hahn's late husband, Ph1l1p
Y Hahn.

u..Kvoc.11t"(.,,

SAN DlEG'o - A new
building housing the Philip
Y. Hahn School of Nursing
will be dedicated to the
University of San Diego
Thursday and Friday, Jan.
11 and 12.

DEDICATION SPEAKERS-With the newly dedicated
Muriel Marsh Hahn Pavilion, housing the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nursing, in the background, these dedication
speakers discuss the event, fast Thursday on the
University of San Diego campus From left, are Muriel
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Space- ge nursi g
demands new role
for professionals
By ,lLISON DAROSA

Nurses across the coun~ are demanding an examination - of
their own profession, says Dr. Irene Palmer, dean of the Phillp Y.
Hahn School of Nursing at the University of San Diego
Palmer, 55, who is her~lf a registered nurse, was appointed five
designed for
years ago to head the nursing school. Her first clas.se
registered nurses who want to earn advanced degrees - were m
session one year later.
Palmer graduated her Jirst class earmng bachelor's degrees in
May, 1976. The master's program turned out it's first gr~ two years
ago. And tomorrow the sc'°°I officially has a house - a drearr. rnme
true for Palmer.
That's when dedication ceremonies for the universlty' new
nursing school building wll! be held. The program begins at 1.30 p.m.•
Among those speaking will be Congressman Bob Wilson. Dedication
ceremonies will also be held Friday at the university
Today, what's most important to Palmer, a feisty veteran of the
health care field is the ntw breed of educated nurses who are
leaving her school. They will serve as "change agents" she
maintains, affecting the rursing profession throughout the country.
"Giving pills is not the i;rimary function of a nurse," she said in an
mterview. "Neither is hospilal housekeeping. Today nurslJJg means
the administration of treament, rehabilitation and counseling."
At least that's what nursing is supposed to mean, Palmer said.
ry, she contil\ued,
But oftentimes the fa ts tell :i differ
is hpuse eeper~ pill
explaining that many hospitals still viPw a
peddlers or clerks whose main functJ,On 1s handling paper WQrk
~ee NURSES, A-U

Marsh Hahn, donor; Dr. Author E. Hughes, USO
president; Dr. Irene S. Palmer, nursing school dean;
and Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of the USO Board of
Trustees. Congressman Bob Wilson (R•San Diego), not
pictured, gave the dedication address.-SC photo

Background
For Forum
Chrissa O'Brien puts finishing
touches on a panel of her 5-by-10foot mural which decorates the
lobby of the new Muriel Marsh
Hahn Pavilion. It is in the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing at the University of San Diego which will be
the site of a forum on nursing issues
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. today. The
pavilion was dedicated yesterday.
O'Brien's mural, which depicts the
history of nursing, is done in scrafito, a process of heating copper in a
kiln, then using a material called
"liquid white" which gives the ef·
fect of glass on copper.
The artist, agraduate of San Diego
State University, took first place at
the Southern California Exposition
last year for her enamel work.
- Staff Photo by Rick McCarthy

The Muriel Marsh Hahn
Pa viii on will be dedicated
during two days of ceremonies, including the presentation of the building to the
university, tours of the
building, presentation of
service
distinguished
awards, conferral of honorary degrees and an open
forum on the future of
nursing from a national
perspective.

TING WELLNESS
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N caring ,-or healthy 'clients'

The University of San Diego yesterday dedicated a new $2½ million
campus faciUty designed to respond
to changing educational needs of the
health care profession.
It IS the .M Uriel )tarsh Hahn Pa VI·
lion, housing the Philip Y. Hahn
School of Nurs1n_g, a project dating
back to 1972 in preliminary planning
and made possible by matching
grants from the Hahn Foundation
and the U S Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. Hahn spoke
briefly, calling the pavilion a memorial to Philip, her late husband.
Public demand for more highquality health services will lead the
nursmg profession to higher levels of
learning, the audience attending the
afternoon ceremony was told.
In a dedicatory address, the
school's dean, Dr. Irene Sabelberg
Palmer, predicted a 568 .re nt m-

health, yet several
she becomes Schafer s 'ell nt."
"f'm learning how to convel"S('
what
With the elderly and
their problems are,'' Schafer
explained. "You could call th
sort of an in-the-field cornrnun1cat10ns skills class •

When Catherine Schafer landed her first job as a registered
nurse in 1935, she worked 12
hours a day and was paid 50
cents an hour.
She pent most of her lime
cleaning.

Schafer said he and Overbeck discus · everything from
diet and blood pre ure to po i•
ble emotional prob! ms The
talks, said Schafer, keep Over•
beck physically and emotionally
healthy

TOday, Schafer, 65, is a fulltime student at th Phillp Y
Hahn School of 'ur. ing at the
Unlverslty of San Diego. She is
working toward a bachelor':; de•
gree in nursing - and dreams of
the day he will set up her own
private nursing practic .

In a world where health care
costs are nsing daily, and where
40-mlllion Americans are not
protected by any type or health
Insurance, many people stay
away from doctors until they
are experiencmg serious health
problems.

"Today nursing means getting
out Into the public and promoting a f eling of wellness,"
Schafer ·aid. "It means looking
at human beings from :;ociopsycho-physiological points of
view

)ku, .91~

,mi- -
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care decis1on-maJdng areas, analyzing and counseling as well as hand] ing administration.
Palmer characterized the School
of Nursing approach at USD, where
the first class of mu-sing students
was admitted in 1975 in former quar•
ters, as "non-traditional" and capable of leading to health services
provided "in ways unthought of
before."
USD President Author Hughes
noted that the new building blessed by Bishop Leo T. Maher "is the first major structural addition to the campus since the early
1960s."
Rep. Bob WilsOn, R-San Diego,
called the occasion "a very import•
ant dedication," complementing
"one of the most successful nursing
' school programs in the West if not In
the entire Umted States."

- 1!

There is a shortage of nurses with
advanced degrees and Congress
should support nurse education programs, he said.
Distinguished service awards
were presented to Rosella M. Schlot·
feldt, preofessor of nursing at Case
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio, and to Jessie M.
Scott, assistant surgeon general and
director of nursing for the Health
Resources Administration, U.S. Public Health Service, Washington, D.C.
Honorary doctorates of humane
letters were conferred upon Mary
Ann Garrigan, professor of nursing
at Boston University, and Martha E.
Rogers, professor of nursing at New
York University.
The dedicatory program continues
today at USD with a forum on
nursing Issues getting under way at
9:30 a.m.

Prize-Winning
Student Artwork
Will Be Displayed

But it's a system that muses
like Schafer are in the p
of trying to Change.
In her words, " ·ursmg today

1s preventative medicine."

where 90-year•old
O~rbeck comes in
Overbeck is in good

An exhibit of student artwork will

be on display at the University of San

- Alison DaRosa

Ceremony and socializing
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It "".'as a splendid day for ceremony and social
occasion at the University of San Diego last Thursday First. from 1: 30 to 3 p.m. came the formal
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Diego's Founder's Gallery at 7 p.m.
Monday.
Some 35 pieces have been selected
for the exhibit which is to run through
March 2. The gallery 1s open free of
charge weekdays from IO a.m. to 4
p.m.

ART ARENA

t

.,,.
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dedicati<m of the new Muriel Marsh Hahn Pavilio ·
a maJor contribution to the Philip Y. Hahn Schooi
Jt,(/11 L,-</ J. I, I/,. f
of Nursing.
The~ at 7 o clock came the reception and dinner
hono:mg ';1embers of the University of San Diego s
Pre 1dent s Club, held in the James S. Copley
Library in Camino Hall.
The black-tie affair drew a number of La
Jollaris, mcluding Ed and Gloria Self, Douglas and
Betsy Manchester, Tom Fleming and Christine
Halle, Leo and Anna Roon, Adam and Monette
Kupiec, Fred and Christine Stalder, Helen Copley,
Gene Gamble, Tony and Jay Ghio, Dr. Anita
F!gueredo . and. daughter Teresa Doyle (Dr.
Figueredo 1s vice chairman of USD's Board of
Trustees), Sara Finn, Donald and Shiela
Weckstein mr. Weckstein is dean of the Jaw
school), Dr. and Mrs. John Comito, Kitty and Tom
Barger <Barger is also a USD trustee) Hugh
Friedman of the law school faculty Fran Steber
'
Claire Pav ares, and Fred and Donna' Widmer.

Hlstor; o Nursing' to
"CUrrent I ·ues and Social
Trend Affecting ur ·ing."
As a nurse who talked
with h r f1rst patient n arty
35 year. ago, Palmer has
exp nenced a bit of the
As dean
history of nur
or the Hahn hool, she's
helping detennm the issues and trend affedlng
nursing today and those
that will affect them m the
futurr.

crease In health services degrees at
the master's and doctoral levels in
the next decade, based on results of
a panel study commissioned by Con•
gress.
She said the study also indicated a
300 percent increase in nursing or
health care careerists at the baccalaureate level, with four years'
college education, and a 48 percent
increase in registered nurses, With
at least two years of training
She noted a Labor Department
prediction that 240,000 additional
jobs In nursing would open up by
1985.
' We are trying to develop an
Intellectual acumen within the
(nursing) student," Palmer said.
_This would suggest, she said, that
students who begin as nurses and
pursue advanced education could
move mto high professional health

Accordmg to one offlcial at
the Hahn School, it's what
makes the health care system in
our country "a stc ·ne s
system"

" urse today call people who
they deal with clients - because
many of them aren't s1 k. Our
function is teaching them lo
take care of th mselv so they
don't get sick."
Like most students working
toward a d gree, Schafer is required to get practical expenence In the field.

*Nurses

2½ Million USO Nursing School Dedicat d

BY JA . JENNINGS
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Umvers,ty of San Oiegolilm forum for ~ eb-'
ruary: 7lh , Low ond Disorder; 14th, Freebie
and The Bean_; 21st, And Now for Something
Completely Different; 28th, Em igronts. Salomon Lecture llall . DeSa lcs Ha ll. 7:30 p.m.
General admission: $1; s tudents , soc. Info/
291-6480 ext. 429fl.

TRIBUNE Art Writer

Viewers may feel uncomfortable With fonns of expression running the gamut
from the traditional to the
avant garde, teeter-tottering whimsically back and
forth with seemlng)y little
direction.
In actuality, they are
probably the most represen ta live of rounds of
creativity and a visit to two
local galleries offers a
smorgasbord.

'.

Student art show

,~IfIiSR,~g,~!~!Y

SAN DIEGO - The 35 6feces of_ art by colle~e and univers1ty students m San D1ego County selected by a
Jur~r from 100 entries in the
Umvers1ty of_ ~an Diego stud~nt compe~1tive exhibition
w1ll be on display m USD's
Founder's Gallery starting
Tues~ay, Feb. 6:
Winners of first through
fourth place awards will be
announced at the opening re-

Founders Gallery of the
Univ~rsity of San Diego is
showmg an an San Diego
student art exhibition the
first of what the univ;rsity
hopes to be a continuing
competitive exhib1tlon
The La Jolla Art Association is presenting works by
Matthew C. Haverstroh and
Ellen Lucero.

ception at 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 5, in the gallery. The
juror was Gerri Coats, assistant director of the Space
Gallery in Los Angeles.
The first prize winner will
be given a one-person exhibition in the gallery in February 1980.
The exhibit will be open to
the public from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. weekdays through
March 2.

The USD student show
features 35 rks accepted
from 102 v.orks entered bv
neges repre90 stuaen
sented are Point Loma Col'GABRIELLE' BY CORNELIA NEVI1T
lege, San Diego City College, San Diego State Uni- criteria of selection was depictions on canvas. Many
"TAK~i~-11"1 L~ Jbll~ L~ lr
versity, USD and also stu- based on technical compe- are _visually exciting and
[:Cde al I~com~ Tax
is ~~vt:::~f
Changes'~
morose
are
others
movmg;
apof
freshness
dent works from the San tence,
on~ Umvers1ty of
San Diego UPDATE b
'
Diego Academy of Fine roacn ctnd "personal in· even macabre.
reakfast semmar, to be held
F "d
This is an inventi·ve
volvement on the part of
Art .
r1 ay, Feb. 23 at 7:30 a.m. in the Galle . Ro
the artist."
young artist, but hi statena om
of La Valencia Hotel.
bit
a
leaves
art
his
on
ment
Mary
are
winners
Award
Juror for the exhibit was
h
throu
runs
meetings
twelve
of
series
The
Jeri Coates, curator of the Ann Avery for "Coffee of maturity to be desired.
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San
give
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designed
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and
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"The
writes:
Haberstroh
and
aquatint,
an
Break,"
Space Gallery in Los Angeiego usmess
People
.
an opportunity to mteract
.
les. In a statement on the Cornelia Nevitt for terms of yesterday do not
University of San Diego School of B . with the
exhibit, Coates said that the "Gabrielle," an intaglio. apply. llne, form, object,
Both are subtle pieces with shape, what do they mean?
. ~mess faculty.
Bob Zelechowski C
They only reflect the attimoods of isolation.
of accounting at USO~~jj !ida:r:tant professor
~any of the pieces select- tude of yesterday; the doctseminar. The
program will focus
ed for exhibit are photo- rlnes, the theories, the congraphs, and the juror com- cepts and all the dialectical
~t~rn?l Revenue Code~:n:~:;~i~!3:;y~1~!e~~
ments that this is because trash that describes the art
.
.us mess taxes, such as minimum ta
there was a predominance of yesterday."
capital gains, deductions, exclusions anxd, Pcrediltts,
of photographic entries.
ena y
taxes.
So what's wrong with yesParticularly intriguing
entire series of seminars
.
photographs are those of terday, young man? rrom
costs $150, but
mdiv1dual sessions cost $15
Alan Greenspan who shows ~he~ ~o you think your
"Wine Glass" and "Roller mspiratmns came? And the
.
For information and d • •
a V?nce reg1Stration, call
the USD C ti .
Coaster," both of which frcedam to express them in
t
on nwng Education Depart
offer precise clarity and your own way?
men at 2916480, extension 4318 _
Lucero's works are a flip
dimension.
Fun is noted in Steven of the coin_ They are realisDI e ck ho ff' s untitled tic drawings of San Diego
,1
"T
drypoint of nude figures ap- homes and other buildings.
ans - State 'llnd
1oint Loma.
pearing to be entranced· in a · These are fmely detailed
Local'' Will be the subject of
expresses
artist
The
works.
is
impressive
Also
boogie.
Local Savoyards will stage
a symposium at 8 p m
the untitled ink wash depic- a feelmg for sharing with
"Iolanthe" tonight, tomorrow night
Thursday at the Salomo~
tlon of a figure by Kimberly San D1egans the architecand Sunday afternoon at the church
Lecture Hall in De Sales
tural past and present
Hayward.
(Which means that the congregatio~
Hall of USD, featurin
county.
the
throughout
continues
exhibit
The
worship Sur,day morning in a
will_
Dartmouth economics
settmg that suggests the British
through Maren 2.
fessor Colin D Carn bell·
Houses of Parliament.)
The Rabe ob works at
Edward Clark, 1978 Lber'.
The production benefits the
the La Jolla Art Association
tarian Party candidate for
• :1. ,.2,1/,..1
S.D-u.,,;,,.
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.,,,,.,,.,
music fund.
church's
include wood sculptured
governor; Ralph Flynn
Disco Dimensions,' a supper
textured
heavily
and
forms
•
•
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Califonua TeaciJers Assocl
dance with built-in dancing lessons,
works, as well as imagery
Uon executive director
1s ready to roll tonight in Serra Hall
and Assemblyman Law:
at the University of San Diego.
More than 50,000 hours of volunre11ce Kapiloff, It Will be
(The party was originally sched- teer servic_e were logged by the
uled for Founders Hall; the new UCSD M~d1cal Center in 1978, and
sponsored, by the USD law
ticlJool .2.r 1::i.1/7'1 '1>1tor..
location is in the Student Union ~he_ Medical Center- Auxiliary has
area.)
mvited nearly 700 volunteers to a
. USD Auxiliary members are put- Recognition Brunch March 1 at Vating the party together, and cochair- cation Village.
A special nod will go to the 244
women Colleen Yancey and Marilyn
Pavel have booked Don Benjamin to men and women who gave 100 hours
teach the fancy footwork. DJ Jim (or more) each.
Nolan will supply the music
Top volunteer is Jo Zolezzi, who
Friday, February 9, I 979
It's Gilbert & SUllivan time again has ra~ked up somet.1ling like 4,000
at All Souls' Episcopal Church in hours m the past eight years.
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"SlC E~ FULI.Y Manag·ng'Change" will be
the topic of the first Update breakfast seminar
tomorrow at 7:30 a.m in the Galleria Room of the
La Valencia Hotel. .
The ·eries of 12 meetings runs through May 4,
and 1s designed to give San Diego busmess people
an opportunity to interact with the University of
San Diego School of Business faculty.
The entire enes of seminars costs $150, with
individual sessions costmg $15. For information,
call 291-6480, ext. 4318.
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SAN DIEGO OBITUARIES

Ida Mercado Dies; Taug~t At USD
I~

e der-

And Now for Somethin1.t Completely
Diffen,nt," , film featuring Monty Python,
w,11 be rcened Wcdne.day, FebruJry 21.
?· \O p.m., Salomon Lectur HRII, DcSalcs
llall, U 0, Al .,la r~rk. 291-64 0 x429

u

~rs. Ida L. Mercado, 69, of North Park a native San
'
Diegan, died Tue day in a hospital.
Mrs. Mercado was a graduate of Our Lady of Peace
Academy and at the age of 50 was graduated from the
University of San Diego.
She was the ,head of the physical education department
at USD for 15 years. She retired in 1974.
Her survivors, all of San Diego, Include her husband,
Manuel; two sons, Hilbert and Raymond; two sisters
Mrs. Angelina Mendoza and Mrs. Madeline Hall, and tw~
grandchildren,
A requiem Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.m. today at
olic Church. Entomb ent
Our Lady.of Angels Roma
will be in the Ho! Cross ausol m.

~vemment Fi nance Sympoaium,
including panel members Ralph Flynn of
the California Teachers Associarion,
Dartmouth economics professor Colin
Campbell, Libertarian attorney Ed Clarie,
and Assemblyman Larry Kapiloff, will
debate "Financing of State and Local
Government: How Much and What Kind
of Taxes Arc Needed!" Thursday, February
l5, 8 p.m .. Salomon Lecture Hall, USO,
Alcala Parle. 291-6480 x4296. 20 T1
ell

\'I~

\'

And, It's "Disco Dimensions" Friday for members of the University of San Diego Auxiliary and
guests at Founders Hall on the campus. Don
Benjamin will instruct dancing and Jim Nolan will
provide the music. Mrs. Charles W. Melville Jr. is
taking reservations.
February 20, 1979
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D1sco-D1mens1ons" Is the name of the su
dance the University oJ San Diego Auxiliary
for Feb. 23 at Founders Hall on the USD cam
And on hand to teach disco steps to the uninitif
with be dance mstructo Donald Bemjamin.
ti~- Charles W. Me1ville Jr. is taking reserva- ,,_

-

SD s Tu sda ' S ba~Ket hall •
ag ln~t U of Alabama was
cancl'lJr<l d11e to a new • TAA
rnling which came out in January for Divhion I a plicant ,
requh·tng t'1at 85', or the opponents fared on the se on
must be ll1, i ion I ·chools, a cording to ,m !lrovelli, L'. D
Coaeh.
1_;
Alabama. , n ch Gene BartQw a cumed ,t was the original 75 reqmuimr•nt but the
ruling made> It an immediate
5' Thi left Bartow \\ith the
de i 10n to drop the L'SD
game as It i presc>ntly competing under Di\ !sion If statu . LSD '17-61 will f'nd its regular se on play F11da} at 8
p.m. agam t <>noma State in
the U
~ rts Centc1· Gymnnsium.
,l!r.,. a., r. ·"The yof ng, talenfed Toreros
who feature 7 Ire hmen, are
anticipating a playoff berth;
despite the c-aneellation of the
Ri
id and Alabama games.
They also handed Coach Bro\ f'll his 100th victory in his
f.th S<'II on as C'Oach at usn.
The 100th ame agai t the U.

FEB 2 2 1979

0

Tor ro, p int Loma l7
set lor hoop playoffs

Thursday night's me between Blola and SCC. W
mont, which took the orth,
em Division, will also wa
unW Saturday be!or play•
ing. Westmont wtll pla
Thursday night's Oomln•
guez Hills-Redlands winner
Th Crusad rs scored 68
points In th second balf
against SCC in the tit!
game. "We played nawl
ly .. Coach Ben Foster said
'tbe Crusaders ebrated
a third straight division
till .
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.
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USD alumni plan ports weekend
The weekend will be
one of the last times the
alumni will be able to
see USD spor teams
under their current
Di\'l ion II ranking
'e t vear, USD ath·
lettcs will be moving to

the West Coast Athletic
Conference, Division I.
For reservations and
information about the
Alumni
Sports
Weekend, phone the
CSD Alumni Office at
291-6480 Ext. 4294.
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Tom
pin, plus Thun•
derbOll the Wondercoll at 8
p.m. Friday at SD's Caini·
no '!beater. Soft rock by
Ambrosia at 8 p.m. Friday
at San Diego State's Mon•
tezuma Hall, and jazz v~
callst F1ora Purim at 8 and
10:30 p.m. next
day at
tbe Backdoor.
-Rebert P. Laureace
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I will host ballet for lecture, demonstration
USO
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promote ballet to "un•
famili r udiences."
The troupe has been
tounng various com•
~unity groups, shoppmg
centers
and
agencies, relating ballet
hi tory, skills and
company
per•
formance
Whil tli company
ha
performed at
evecal county ele·

'

'

•

"l>t co Dunensions,"
a supper dance, will he
pr sented
by
the
m,e 1ty of San Dt o
Women'
Auxiliary
f
ruar) 28 at 8 p m in
r'ound rs
Hall
on
c· pu
buff t and a var, ly
or dance mu ·ic arc
lx•mg planned,
Chairwoman Mr .
\\ tlliam Yancey has
ked Donald BenJamm
to teach the late l te
to gu
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Experiment,al program provides
mental and physical stimulation
•
• •
to re1uvenate
sen •or citizens

mentary and seconc_lary
schools, the USD per·
formance is the ballet's
first university per·
formance.

Under the direction of
Keith J. Martin, the
lect ure·demonstration
will begin with a short
narrati\'e hi tory of the
ballet, warm-up exer·
ci es, and excerpts from

the ballet's "The Nutcraker" and "Cannina
Burana."
The performance
gives the public an
opporturnity to view
first-hand the intricate
and complicated world
of ballet.
There is no admission
fee, and the public is
1mited to attend.
.p

By RICHARD LOUV
NANETTE WISER
Siar-Haw, Special Wrttuo

"Too much time in front of the
television, too little time in front of
the volleyball net," grumbled the
septuagenarian. "No wonder so
many of my friends slow down in our
later years."
His junior companion, a robust
white-haired lady of 65, chimed in,
"Don't get enough physical
stimulation, and the community
centers don't offer us much besides
ballroom dancing and hot lunches.
It's just plain hard to stay alert on
that diet."
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USD hosts
exhibit of
original art
The University of San
Diego Fine Arts Department will sponsor an
exhibition of original
etchings, woodcuts and
lithographs from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb 12, in the
school's Founder's
Gallery.
The
exhibft
will
feature hundreds of art
pieces.

A conference :xamining the \ ~
problems posed for laY.ryers and
businesses by the influx of foreign
capital and workers into the United
States will be held Feb. 23-24 at the
Little America Westgate Hotel. It
will be sponsored by the University of
San Diego School of Law.

MONQAY FEBRUARY12 1979
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Art contest-exhibition
opens Feb. 5 at USO

USO off. rs
midnight
.
.
mov,esenes

Winners of the first bi·
annual All·San Diego
Student Competitive
Exhibition of drawings,
prints and photographs
will be announced at the
exhibit opening at the
University
of San
Diego's
Founder's
Gallery at 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb 5.
The competition drew
more than 100 entries
from
art
students
studying at colleges and

Local Financing Debate

-

'Financing of State and Local
Government: How Much and What
Kind of Taxes Are Needed?" is the
theme of a panel debate at the
University of San Diego's Salomon
Lecture Hall Thursday starting at 8
p.m. Panel members will be:
As mblyman Larry Kapiloff, Ralph
Flynn, executive director, California
T achers .¼sn.: Atty. Ed Clark, 1978
Libertarian candidate for governor;
nd
rtmoth College Prof sot of
Econ mic. Colin Campbell.
and
th
.•. ._ l.1,

FEB 1 31979

.,

universities in San
Diego County. 'lbirty·
five
pieces
were
selected for final exhi•
bition by Ms. Gerri
Coats, assistant director
of the SPACE Gallery in
Los Angeles.
The exhibit will run
through March 2 at
USD.
The first prize winner
will receive the honor of
a one-person exhibition
at the university in
February 1980. There
also will be award
mentions for the second,
thiro and fourth place
winners.
For . more mformation, phone 291-MSO, ex·
tension 4296.

... / /
J'tfl.<t./uI
"Te;;{Cllain Saw M acre» and Mister
Magoo and Pinlc Panther cartoons will be
shown as part of the USD "Midnight
Movies" series, Friday, February 16,

midnight, USD Student Union, lower level
Sena Hall, U D, Ale la Par\<.. 291-64

x4296.

plained. "Our park-like campus,
which 1s centrally located and on the
city bus route, is an ideal setting for
our senior citizens to mix with our
undergraduates."
Rafferty echoed Hughes' obervations "It' e
ntial tog t the
elderly out of the high-rise enclaves, into an environment with
other genera Lions. In addition to
encouraging this mix of students of
different ages, we requested all

gave their time to lectures and
discussion.
"We brought in doers , not
teachers," said Rafferty. "For
instance, when we did medicine, we
br u£h in a prominen dietici n
from one of the local hospitals, And
to teach religion, we had a Catholic
priest, a Presbyterian minister and
a Jewish rabbi share their insights
into ancient religion."

WITH S00,000 seniors living in the
San Diego, Metropolitan area, what
is considered a silent minority in
many communities of the U.S. can't
be so easily brushed aside here. And
among the over-65 crowd has
dawned the awareness that the
fountain of youth is not made of
water; it flows from the stuff of
education and exercise .
Thus the importance of programs
that rejuvenate the aging was
realized.
Joie de vivre for the old as well as
the young has characterized the
French experience for years. At the
University of Toulouse, a professor
of sociology
Pierre Vellas,
recognized the importance of invigorating the aged, a concept he
called "Le Troisieme Souffle," the
"third puff" or the "third breeze."
Vellas, an expert in geriatrics,
suggested that the elderly who were
content to stagnate in their rockers
aged faster than their mentally and
physically active counterparts.
"We must," he decided, "get them
on their feet - stimulating them
mentally 1111d physically in an atmosphere that would take them out
of the past, reacquaint them with the

'The Sun City syn•
drome is stultifying,
and old people don't
like the Sun Cities.
They're ghettos.'
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presel\t and get them interested in
the future."
What better atmosphere than the
university, he thought, an environment devoted to stimulating
new thinking while fostering respect
for cultures past and ·foreign . On to
the campus went the aging. Out went
the stereotypes .
While Vellas is not ready to
document the results of his
program, five years after he offered
his original class, his enrollment has
grown from 65 to 1,250. The government subsidizes the program, now
thriving on 32 campuses in France.
he concept has caught on in
Switzerland, Belgium, Poland and
Canada.
LAST SUMMER University of San
Diego, a small, privately endowed
in ependent Catholic university
gave the concept a try - on a very
small and purely experimental
basis. Some limited efforts, USD
spokesmen said, had been made at
American universities such as City
University of New York, Notre
Dame and Ohio State, but this
program, unlike the other spin-offs,
would mirror the French pilot
program.
As Victor H. I{rulak told it (he's a
retired Marine general and former
Union-Tribune exec), he was intrigued b,1 Vellas' project. So he
cancele a tour of the Far East and
we
France instead and became
nvinced that California needs such
a university more than France.
"We're aging faster than the
French. The Sun City syndrome is
stultifying, and old people don't like
the Sun Cities. They're ghettos."
Krulak took Vellas' grand notion
to the University of San Diego,
which adopted it on an experimental
basis with a 5½ week course that ran
from July 24, to Aug. 30, aided by
a private grant of $10,000. Both
Malachi Rafferty , director of continuing education, and USD
President Dr. Author Hughes felt the
project fit in with the university's
holistic approach to education.
"WE

VIEW

responsibility,"

it as a social
Hughes
ex-

Rafferty. "The only reward was
self-stimulation, not a grade,"), the
program resulted m stimulating a
continuing interest in community
and education. As in France, where
many retired people returned to
politics in their local commun ty or
went back mto business, the San
Diego experiment stirred reactions
beyond the administrator's expectations,
"We had people who had given up
hope, had lost a partner and were
going down hill, but by the lime they
left USD, the process had reversed.
Three have since returned to the
university, two have come to tutor
younger students and two an· out
looking for a job," marveled Raf.
ferty.
Although education programs for
senior citizens are not new, this
program differs from most in that it

'We don't treat them
like old people.'
encourages the mixture of younger
and older students. Except for
PACE (Public Access Cable
television for and by Elders) in
which UCSD undergraduates and
seniors plan, write and produce
documentaries and entertainment
for the aging, the USD experim nt is
unique.

THIS FAMOUS PAINTING EPITOMIZES WHAT PROGRAM HOPES TO END
USO project gets seniors out of the rocking choir - to stov.

participants to take part in an hour
of exercise each morning. It wasn't
confined just to the academic."
Every student who registered got
a health check-up. Depending on
their fitness quotient, some swam,
some jogged vigorously, while
others simply walked or did jumping
jacks, all under the expert encouragement of marathon runner
Ed Mendoza and Rene Regalot, the
city's senior fitness mastermind.
"We told them we would be
satisfied if they could walk a mile a
day after completing the program.
And the results were amazing," said
Raffert . "I think it was physical,
but also psychological. It's like when
a person gets despondent, it's hard
to get up and go."
ONLY FOUR qualifications were
set for applicants, and previous
education was not one of them.
Candidates, had to pass the physical
examination, be able -on their own
steam - to reach the university by
8: 30 four mornings a week; be over
55, and pay a token tuition of $45.
The USD program, dubbed "The
University of the Third Age," involved 55 seniors, selected from over
400 applicants. USD originally nad
attracted widespread local publicity
in announcing the program and,
according to Rafferty, "attracted
over 600 cards and letters from San
Diego people saying they were in-

'We had people who
had given up hope,
had lost a partner and
were going down hill,
but by the time they
left USD, the proeess
had reversed.'
terested in being in the program.
Our oldest person was 89, with the
average age of 68."
From 9:30 a,m. to 12:30 p.m. and2
p.m. to 4 p.m. daily, students
listened to guest lectures from the
community who spoke on health,
religion, current affairs, law,
medicine, language, art and music.
Like Vella~·s faculty of volunteers
drafted from the university staff
and city of Toulouse, local faculty of
doctors, lawyers and journalists

1HE STUDENTS also discussed
cu!Tent affairs in roundtable discwsions, a situation that forced
members of different generations an:I often conflicting viewpoints together. The ratio of seven older
st1dents to one undergraduate intern (most from the sociology
department) fanned the dialogue
ar.d encouraged the "older student,
not the younger student, to lead the
discussion."
"Part of the stimulation process
involved asking t4em to come up
with a consensus viewpoint on
controversial
issues," Rafferty
continued. "At first, the groups
invariably chose males as their
leaders, even though the class was
two-thirds women. As the semester
wore on, they began to experience a
point of view their generation was
not used to: That women can be
leaders, and they began to choose
female leaders as well as male."
Field trips broke up the lectures
and rap sessions, and the students
chatted with each other between
classes about why they had joined
up. From ex-New Yorkers to native
San Franciscans, all admitted that
the University of the Third Age was
a welcome diversion from the retirement routine.
"I bicycle, swim and walk a lot,
and I hope to funnel this energy and
interest into one or two fields that
will make me a productive part of
the community. I don't want to be on
the periphery." confided one
woman. Another said, "I'm not a
very communicative person. I find it
difficult to make friends."
ALTHOUGH no tests were given,
("We emphasized that the program
was strictly voluntary," explained

Thursday, February 22, 1979

So unusual was the program that
the university has since rPceived
dozens of call, many prompt d by a
half-hour documentary produced by
Channel 39 in San Diego that aired in
Boston, Cleveland, Detroit and
Miami, as well as locally.
Rafferty and Krulak have been
busy explaining this program to
other schools, including Boston
University, University of Utah,
University of San Francisco, Notre
Dame and University of Southern
California.
NOT SURPRISINGLY, USD will
repeat the program again this
summer and is currently searching
for private funds from two endowment sources. Last year's
program was made possible by a
grant from an anonymous Rancho
Santa Fe philanthropist. The enthusiasm of the graduates from last
summer's program is evident in the
$600 they raised to provide scholarships for those who can't afford the
token fee.

An expanded curriculum is
planned covering the local, national
and international political scene,
ERA, medical problems of elders
(including stress) and opportunities
for business investments, but the
program's goals and format will
remain the same. Classes will begin
earlier to accommodate the
schedule of elders who get up
"earlier than we do and go to bed
earlier," running from 8: 30 a.m. to 2
p.m. each day.
"We've also raised the minimum
age to 60," said Rafferty. "Many of
our students were people who had
just retired and were still going to
the libraries, still reading the
papers, still getting around and not
in need of the stimualtion.
DESPITE the program's success,
the university authorities are leery
of seeking federal or state government aid because "too many strings
are attached" to government funds.
Yet whether the program will
remam the property of USD as its
success mounts is up in the air.
"If the program is to grow to any
magnitude, it will have to be taken
over by the public colleges and
universities. Small schools 'such as
USD have neither the physical nor
monetary resources to see it
through," said one spokesman.
How many grandmothers and
'grandfathers actually stay out of
their rocking chairs is hard to
predict without an extensive follow.
up. Yet the need for evaluation fades
in light of the images of the stud( nts
herding in and out of cla•, r•s,
arguing in the bright sunshine ur · ·
the eucalyptus trees.

"We don't treat them like old
people. If you could sec these •uy
swinging around this campus, like
any other stud!'nts, cocky, swinging
through the library doors, you'd see
why we'd do it again."
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Last week Elliott scored
only 13 points in two games,
but reserves Steve Southworth and Mark Cherry totalled 42 and 31 in the same
period.
And guard Art Leahy was
tl:e leading scorer dunng
conference games.
"Early in the season we
felt that the balance would
be a big factor for us," says
Foster. "People realize how
important Barrie is to us and
try to stop him. He's unselfish enough to get the ball
out to somebody else in that
situation and other people
have been getting very good
hots."
And as a team the Crusaders have placed themselves
in position to take a very
good shot at the District 3
chamoionshio

Tennis Fans Get A Choice:
Simultaneous Tourneys Set

Bartholomew
and USD shine
Success has followed Robert Bartt.olomew
more closely than his large 6-foot-7. 22.5-pound
shadow.
While playing basketball the last four years,
Bartholomew's teams have composed a 95-15
record. That's good enough to raise even John
Wooden's eyebrows.
As a junior at Stephen Watts Kearny, he
guided his team to a 30-2 record and the CIF
title. While a senior the Komets "slumped" to a
29-2 mark. They were eliminated in the semifinals of the CIF tournament.
After concluding his effective high' school
career, Batholomew elected to continue playing
the sport at the University of San Diego. His
et 'th •aried re pon .
actions ' r
e Woo fo owed the likeable, mild·
mannered giant were happy he stayed at home.
This would give them another chance to watch
him muscle in two points and intimidate opponents whenever they came within his arm's
reach of the key.
Others wondered why he didn't go to a "BIG"
school. Afterall, he was courted quite frequently
by the University of Arirona. That's the same
University of Arizona that downed UCLA and
USC the past week. Ohio State also was interested. In all, some 30 institutions of higher
learning thought enough of him to correspond
by mail.
But in the end he picked that Roman Catholic
university up on Alcala Park. Now, in the midst
of his sophomore season, that choice appears to
have been a wise one.
He averaged nine points a game last year as a
freshman on a team that went 22-7 and advanced to the quarterfinals of the NCAA
Division II playoffs. This year he's a veteran as
a sophomore. He's the team's leading scorer
(almost 15 a game) and also the team's leading
rebounder (close to nine).

SMALL COLLEGE NOTES- Son D1'90
!eltcttd on the NAIA Al~
D151rlct l basketball teom lnCluded Elliott
and guatd Pat HedmOn al Point Loma,
UCSO lorw«d I.ff Brocttl1 and fcrmer
Crawl«d Hkllt center Rondy Adams. whO
now plQ'/S IOr Soutlltm COi Cot"9r The
All·Soulhern Division leam includH the
ollovt lhtN plQ'fer, PIUS Po,nt l.mlo's

(Cunt; plOvtn

~=

" I
Tom
,. .,1i,sJ
, .>,, •
.,._, vo..J &N11 r
N
game af SoturdOY s 0/vlslcn II
1t111l-ftnol In Tocomo wfll Pit IIOS1 Puget
Sound ova nst Col Stole ~orttirld!le Sotur•
do, ·s IO$Jng teams ploy a consalct,on vame
tilt follow doY ot 2 wllll w!mers meeting
lor the Choll'-l!~ip ot I The NAIA Oistrtcl l sc11t«11e finds Rtdlanm mttl ng Col
Stolt Domln;uoz HIiis following the SCC·
Blolo POmt Tlt!JrsdOY. The Redlands-Oom1n;ue2 HIiis winner meets Westmont In o 6
o'clod< stmlflnol Saturday, the dls!rlc!
ChamPions111P oome Ill be played .Yllrdl
7. AU IIClmtS are scheduled for Ocddelltot
College

SMALL COLLEGE
SCORING LEADERS
Too scoren For

Sall o;,,o·s Smalt Cotll9t
Bastietbolt Teoms
G Pis Av
26 ffl 16 l
lO 410 157

2• '!9 15 0

lO '21 11.0
2, l06 12.8

lO
2,
28
Tl
28
21
Tl
27
1,

l82 12.7
291 12.1
W 12.0

l18 11.I

324 11.6
m 11.5
Jl5 IIJ
l02 11.2
2tM 1Q7

SMALL COLLEGE
STANDINGS
NAIA DISTRICT J
SOUl!lfrn DlvlSiOII

WL
22 I
1i 10
2 II

l 2l
12 19
9 21

S
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game remaining in the regular season, Saturday against
Sonoma State at Alcala
Park. Members of the lectlon committee for the Divlslon II West Regional may
have already made their decision by that time. As defending champions with a
current 17-6 record, the
Toreros' chances look good.
And by topping HawallHll o last weekend, the
game aµinst a Dlvls1on II Toreros presented Brovelli
with his 100th coaching victeam
"The overall plans for tory at USD
COLLEGE
their program are wrapped SMALL
oint Loma
up in going Division I and NOTES-Gene was Just unaware o· College's ba !itball regular
the rule change," said USO season seems to peaking for
athletic director Thomas a climax Saturday night.
Burke. "We were awar Coach Ben Foster's Crusadthere might be a problem ers, now 20-8 on the season
last Friday but didn't know and W1nners of 12 of their
w had to cancel the game last 14 games, are cWTently
untll this ( Ionday) tied for the AIA District 3
morning." Bartow, basket- Southern Division lead with
ball fafls will recall, sue- Southern California College.
USO will co-host with San
ceeded John Wooden at
UCI.A and spent two seasons Diego State t_he San Diego
there before opting to shed Inlercolleg1ate Tennis
the pressure inherant in the Championships starting
position and take charge at Thursday at both schools.
. ational powerhouses USC,
Alabama-Birmingh31m.
Tonglht wou d hav UCLA, Pep~dine and UCmarked Barto"w's coaching Irvine plus Aruona, Arizqna
return to Southern California. State, Brigham Young and
The strange turn of events the hosts schooJS are includ(
leaves USO with only one ed in the fleld.

W,t, CH

Writer TIie San Dlevo Union

hedul for officiating an
offlcmlf
U::iD w r a igned.
Then came yesterday'
day pullout by Alabama-Bir

for tht
,. ,
·
f We re ready to play, ~e cancellation goes that
d to play, but th res tow, who also rves as
school's athletic director,
complied with the 75 perccn
rul In scheduling for
ason but also lnclud
som D1visfo II affllla
USD.
inclu
of
But during the
omr
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UP AND AWAY - Bob Bartholomew of the USO

Toreros get two points over UCSD's Lehman
Brockett last night as Toreros won 90-74 on the
loser's court. Brockett was high-point man for
the game with 32. - Tribune staff photo by Cindy
Lubke

Brockett gets 32,
but Toreros win

Lehman Brockett,
IC 'D' 6-6 senior forward,
p \ed last mght that one
man does not make a winning basketball team. On
the other hand, the entire
starting five for USD's
Toreros scored in double
figures and the result was
USO 90, UCSD 74.
The game was played on
the loser's court.
Brockett not only scored
a game high 32 points, but
he grabbed 18 rebounds and
handed out five assists for
the losing Tritons.
Meanwhile, Russ Jackson
got 20, Joe Evans 18, Bob
Bartholomew 16, Earl Pierce 14, and Mike Stockalper 12 for the Toreros,
who won their 16th of the
season against only five setbacks.
The Toreros jumped out
to a 20-8 lead right at the
onset, but the Tritons closed
to within six al the half

•

Wadkin Fires 66, Leads By Stroke
(C tlnued from P

• D-1)

most of the

If there will be many good scores thls afternoon."

He was correct in that assumption.
Hinkle and Irwin were just about the only late participants who offered any resistance to the elements. although
Fuzzy Zoeller, this year's leading money winner and a
playing companion of Hinkle's, birdied two of the final
three holes to head an eight-man delegation at 70.
Hinkle hardly started like a fellow who has collected
over $69,000 while winning once and playing well on other
occasions this year.
He three-putted the first hole for a par and birdied the
second after a 3-lron left a 6-footer.
He won't forget the third hole, a 441-yard task, for some
time His second shot landed just short, a routme CQlp and
a putt away from a par. Four shots later, including a
three-Jab from 10 feet, and h was forced to accept a six.
"After that start, I was thinking that I was glad my
parents hadn't driven up to watch," said Hinkle, whose
father Jim, an a&;;ocl,1te professor of English Literaat n Diego State "I ought it was going to be one
of tho days "
And it was lie parred the next two holes and started a
mo t r markable succession of fine play at the sixth,
wher he canned an 8-footrr. He followed with a 10-footer
for a blrdl at the venth before missm1.: a 4-footer at th

mainly on the strength of 17
of 20 first half free throws.
The free throws evened
out m the second half, however. UCSD comnutted 23
fouls to USD's 21 for the
entire contest. ·

USO Is Winner

SPORTS
TRANSACTIONS

SAN DIEGO-Russell Jack54ln
scored a three-point play with four
seconds remaining Friday night to
provide the Unfversity of ~n Diego
with a 59-57 win over Hawan-Hilo.
-It was the 100th coaching win in six
years at USO for Jim Broveili. This
year's Toreros are 17-6 and HawauHilo is 22-4.

BALBOA NINE - Ones - Flight I
Margaret Wholey 19, Mory Lou Ross 2
Iris DoYS 20½. Fl ght .8: Vera Groves 16
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Pot Fuger 20.
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8
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His efforts have helped a very young team
race to a 14-4 record. Those last two wins came
on the road against Hayward State and St.
Mary's. The Toreros have a modest four-game
winning streak and Bartholomew is a happy 19year-old young man.
"As a freshman on a veteran team last year I
sometimes didn't feel quite right. But now I've
been around a year. And everyone else on the
team is so young they look up to me to see how to
act. I f I little bit.more respo ibilit~ and I
like it."
Bob is also going through a bit of a
metamorphosis this year. All his life he's been a
center. Close to the basket, near the backboard
and never out where they launch those 20-foot
rainbows. That's changed this year.
The Toreros acquired 6-foot-10 freshman Joe
Evans and now 'Bart' is a forward. On defense
he sometimes has to go outside to handle his
assignments. Coach Jim Brovelli says he's
accepting the mutation well.
"We've given Bob more responsibility this
year and he's taking it," said the former
University of San Francisco guard. "He likes
the challenge. Bob is a smart kid. He has the
instincts to play the game."
Brovelli's team is on the road again.
Tomorrow night they'll risk that four-game
winning streak against Southwest Louisiana.
Saturday they'll play the University of New
Orleans .. It· was only last week when the
Toreros' coach told a reporter his team had to
prove itself on the road.
Either the team reads the newspapers or they
follow their coach's instructions very well.
Immediately after Brovelli's statement the
team posted the two wins in Northern
California.

'79 - A transition year
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HINKLE SECOND IN L.A. OPEN

A role change
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MIAMI OOLPHINS-Sjgne<t Lorry(sor). derewsk/ 28. FloghfC'. M. Hordenbroolt '
M. Danford 23. J. Kenntdv 25.
ko, fullback, to 0 Ollf-Yeor contract
hEW YORK GIA~TS-Nomtd Ray Per• ~-COSTACC-LoCostoC~pQyo_ fyl
-v,eroll- Tony Dowling; First Fljth!
kins heod CQCICII.
Rubi' Schulman, Santa Bartell, Conn,e Pt

"Any road trip is an experience for a young
team," noted Brovelli.
"That San Francisco trip was especially
difficult for us," said the coach. "We stayed
four or five days and played two tough games
against two tough opponents. When we came
home with two wins I felt pretty confident we
could win on the road."
This is a transition year for the Toreros. They
would like to continue doing well and make the
Division II playoffs as an at-large team. But
they are also eyeing the future. Next year .
they'll vault to Division I and be a member of
the West Coast Athletic Conference.
The WCAC features such prominent teams as
Pepperdine, Santa Clara and the University of
San Francisco, home of Bill Cartwright.
Clearly, this will be no picnic. Bartholomew
may have summed up the players' feelings best.
"When I first heard we were making the
change I thought we might be in over our
heads," he admitted. "But if you look at it
realistically we don't plan to go in there and win
the conference. But I think we can play .500
ball."
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Crusaders ( 16-8), Toreros ( 16-5)
·Battle _For Small College Supremacy
The Point Loma College and University of San Diego
basketb~ ,teams square off tonight with bragging rights
as the city s preeminent small college squad for the 197879 season going to the winner.
Game time is 8 o'clock at USD's. Alcala Park gymnasi-

wn.

In other games for San Diego teams, usru is at
B~e~f1eld in a non-league test while UCSD travels to
Rivei:51de to challenge California Baptist in an NAIA
District 3 Southern Divis.ion matchup. Both are scheduled
for 8 o'clock starts.
O~ the Junior college front, Grossmont hosts leaguein a South Coast Conference clash
leading Orange
while Mesa vls1f:s Mt. San Antonio College in another South
n Conference action mids San Diego City
Coast test. M
battling South~estern at the latter's gym, and Saddlebaek
J
at Palomar. Mu-aCQ$ hosts Imperial Valley
The junior college games are all 7:30 scheduled start-I I

ers.

Scanning the tennis scene, national to local:
The ladies wtll be in Los Angeles and the men in Rancho
Mirage next week as both professional tours alight ~ithin
freeway driving distance of San Diego. For the lenrus fan
with the Inclination to attend - take your pick.
At the Forum in Inglewood, the field for the $150,000
Avon Championship of Los Angeles Is scheduled to include
(in order of seedings) Martina Navratilova, Chris Evert,
Tracy Austm, Greer Stevens, Ann Kiyomura, Wendy
Turnbull, Kerry Reid and Virginia
Ruzlci.
Meanwhile, out near Palm
Springs, the assemblage will include Bjorn Borg, Jimmy Co nors
and John McEnroe for the $2 ,000
Volvo Tennis Games at the Mi 'ion
Hills Country Club.
In years past, the women's
1r into . 1th .m allf •
u '
nia occured in January wtule the
men made their appearance in the
desert al this time. This year,
howr.ver, barkers of the women's
" event opted to move their offering
from the L.A. Sports Arena to the
Forum. Thr. dates that were available turned out to be the same ones
as when the men's tour arrived in
the gion
As a result, followers of the sport will be scanning
attendance figures at both places next week, curious to see
which event stirs up greater interest. That question
probably won't be answered, But some excellent ennis
matches arc a virtual certainty.
The women's event includes the three players who are
unquestionably the current best m the game. Navratilova
has won three of the first five events on the tour, and made
the final:; before losing to Austin in another.
As Navratilova has pointed out, the biggest rivalry this
year could be between hPrsclf and the 16-ycar-old prodigy
Austin.
Evert has abstamed from playing most events this year
and was upset by Stevens in an early round of the
Hollywood, Fla. tournament she figured to win for her
hometown fans.
But on past performance alone it would be folly to
underestimate her chances.
Navratilova dominated the winter tour in Evert's
absence a year ago and defeated her in the Wimbledon
fiaal. But the U.S. Open went to Evert and so did a
showdown for the l'\o. 1 ranking for 1978 at Rancho Mirage
in ovember.
Both Evert and Navratilova have to traverse a gauntlet
of rac wi'llding MW<'om r-s- lik Austin and veterans cf
the cahber of Turnbull and Reid to set up the expected
final. But if they succeed the match would, as usual, be
well worth watrhing.
A full compliment of San Diego products are also set to
challenge the big names, including National City's Marita
Redondo, La Jollan Terry Holladay and former La Jolla
resident Janet Newberry
At the men's event, meanwhile, the deck is stacked with
drawing cards. The definition of a secondary tournament
on the men's tour recently is one in which either Borg,
Connors or McEnroe hasn't taken home the winner's
check.
Borg with his unshakeable on-court cool and unceasing
appl cation or top;,pin. Connors with his two-fisted blasting
of anything humanly reachable. McEnroe with the ability
to po'A-er or finesse an opponent depending on what the
s uation calls for and a court sense seemingly well beyond
his 19 years.
The fast cement courts at the Mission Hills Country
Club would seem to favor either Connors or McEnroe, but
any combination of the top three would make for a superb
final. A final that defending champion Roscoe Tanner and
colleagues like Arthur Ashe, Brian Gottfried and Raul
Ramirez would enjoy participating in also.
It's a fact that nobody can be two places al the same
time. It's also a fact that a lot of tennis fans will be
wishing ,they could be next week.

• • •

Feb. 28 Is the date when the pay-for-play issue regarding
tennis facilities owned and operated by the City of San
Diego will once again be pondered. At last week's special
meeting of the Tennis Council a three-member committee
was formed to come up with a final proposal for presentation to the Parks and Recreation Board at its meeting that
day.
The Council at last week's meetmg expressed approval
of several Recrea_tion Department ideas concerning ways
the sport could generate self-supporting revenue. But it
remains opposed to assessing hourly rates for play at
major city facilities such as Morley Field.
And the Council is, according to president Bill Stack,
opposed.to tne concept that the tennis program should pay
for itself when other Recreation Department offerings in which he included baseball and soccer - are not being
given similar requirements.
The three-member committee will suffice to present the
Tennis Council's case at the Feb. 20 meeting, but Stack is
in hopes of a large turnout when the proposal is presented
to the Public Facilities Commission at its March meeting.

• • •

Entries close tomorrow for the Heart Fund Tournament
which starts Feb. 17 at the Folsum Tennis Center a
Rancho Bernardo. Entries are available at Morley Fi
and most pro shops. They can be deposited at the Heart
Fund offices, 3490 Fifth Avenue, over the weekend ...
USD basketball coach Ed Collins will be conducting
two-day clinic Sunday and Monday for high school players
at the USO tennis center. USD women's coach ScoU
/
McCarthy is assisting.

--r---.,, --•- .......-.........
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Jim BroveW's USD Toreros are 15-5 (not in·

eluding last night's game with UCSD) and once
again the NCAA Division II playoffs appear to
be a distinct possibility.
"I really believe we · have a chance to
determine our own outcome," said Brovelli. "I
don't think we've given the selection committee
any reason not to select us."
But since the Toreros are an independent
every game is crucial'and the club can ill afford
a letdown. "What we have to do is determine
our destiny ourselves and not let it come down
to a vote," said Gentleman Jim.
USD will try to secure its fate Saturday night
when it hosts crosstown rival Point Loma
College.
THE SENTI NEL Wednnday, February 7, 1879
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TOPPLED USD
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Was 'Special'
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1
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Wr et', Tilt San Ditto Un

/ Burl Stiff

Friday Nigh Fever At USO
(Continued rrom Page D-1)
La Jolla's Mandarin
Hou Is the site of the
March 8 party, and "China·
Yesterday and Today" Is
the theme.
Elaborate Chine robes
from the collcctlon or an
Aura member will be
mod led, and Kay Porter
has been asked to report on
a recent tour of Mainland
China.
•artoo Bradley, Barbarf
Porter, G)adys Howse,
Patty Bolinger and Jean
torey ar ln charge.
Forty presidents (or their

representaliv ) will share
lhe spotllght March 29 m
the annual "Spirit of San
Diego" fashion luncheon
staged by lhe All Hallows
Women's Guild of La Jolla.
Civic, cultural and philanthropic organizations in San
Diego will be recognized.
Mary O'Rourke is chair•
woman of the Vacation Village event, and Guild president Barbara Duncan will
join Lilo Miller of Saks
1''1fth Avenue in saluting the
40 women and describing
thelr clothes.
The guest models (so nu-

merous - but so deserving
- that the list will appear
here in two installm nts)
are:
Sandy r .1ndel, Globe
Guilders; Mary Jane
Thompson. Villagers; Marilyn Regalado, The Covey;
Alice Richards and her
daughter, Lisa del ·ero,
Women's Committee of
Grossmont Community
Concert Association, Alice
Coyne, Door of Hope; Vada
Holsinger, La Jolla Newcomers; Rita Neeper, San
Diego Bar Association,
Barbara Mears, Women's
Committee or the San Diego
Ballet; Ann iBurt:e, Juniors
of the Social Service Auxiliary.
Others are Kathy Kavene y, National Charity
League; Beverly Thomas,
CPA Auxiliary; Judy Comito, Committee for Multiple
Sclerosis, uth Mulvaney,
Umverslty or San Diego
Auxiliary, Bonnie Lloyd,
Youth for Christ; Betty
Manning,
en's Auxiliary to the Salle Institute;
axlne Rohrbaugh, San
Diego Im
I Council of
Girl Seo ts; Juanita

Al I.Jllian Olney, Social
Service League of La Jolla;
Susan Davis, League of
Women Voters; Barbara
Halverstadt, Women's
Committee of the San Diego
Symphony Orchestra Association; Gayle Graham,
Junior League; Vicki
Fraser, Las Patronas.
To be continued ...

Fun, Even
Without
Travolta

They made a nametag for
John Travolta
Just in case.
The rascal didn't show up
- hadn't, In fact, been invited - but ''Disco D1mens10ns" Friday night in
USD's Serra Hall was a fine
·and feverish party all the
~ - - - - - - -- - same.
{1~
Don Benjamin called the
•lr
,L
turns, and Jim olan was
•
n
• 0'
the presiding deejay
Colleen Yancey and Marilyn Pavel were in charge of
party-planning for the University auxiliary.
Dynamite on the dance
floor were couples llke
. Altho~gh ,lfnivC'rsity of Carol and Jim Smathers,
San Diego s ba ketball Ruth and Jim Mulvaney,
team has beatPn Point Maureen and Charles King
Loma College five straight and Val and Jack Frager.
P limes, Torero Coach Jim Singing the praises of Art
Brovell1 expects a "real Bolic's buffet were par.., sh?Otout" tonight when the tygoers Judy and Dr. John
quintets clash at 8 at USD. Comito Tonme and Jim
"They have some fine Moss Beth and Jack Senhooters " BrovellJ aid neff ' Gloria and Charles
"and they will be gomg aii Mel~e. Phyllis and Todd
out to end the lo Ing streak Ghio, Nancy and Earyle
;,~;:_,-~~,.!)4!,=:H;ft--\lrhil":'l:lmf~~~a---wel~r,:;a fare Leagi;e; Carol Rubel,
against us. It was so close Woodard the Ed StreichScripps Clinic Auxiliary; !, last season that w won by ers, Migg and Jack Boyce,
the Jim Kassners, Doris
Joyce Quintana, La Jolla j only two points "
Opera Guild.
i Every game 1s crur.ial to and Peter Hugh~. Sister
the Toreros because thEy Virginia c.'\fonagle, and
a are
aiming for a berth in Sara and Tom Finn.
the , al!on~I ~olleg1ate Ath
(Sara was just off the
!:tic Association Division II plane from a world COil·
western rcgwnal playoffs gress of Catholir women's
for the second straight organl2:ations In Bangalore,
ear 1be•· .are 16-5 with India - still copmg with jet
Judy Comito ind Charles King it "Disco Dimensions"
four games remalmng afler lag. "And my disco dress is
pi of the USD wxili . .
.
tonight
at the cleaner's . . ")
Hopmg to go ove~ the 400
Party fare included ,crab,
mark m ~ormg to1!1ght will shrimp and baby octopus,
h;. the Grusaders Barrie caviar, smoked salmon,
EU10tt, who has hlt for 392 steak tartare, hemng in
points. Bob Bartholomew sour cream and those spetop~ the Toreros with 318.
cial burrito~ _ 14 vegetat;CSD ~nd US. Internables cooiblned wlth shredtlonal Umvers1ty will be on
ded sirloin and cheese.
the road for gan:es tonight,
Disco patrons Cindy Mills
UCSD at RiVerSJdc against
h .
Cal Baptist and USIU at
and Sue B.~yea, co-c au;:
Bakersfield Stat
· ./" women of_ Swing-In 1979,
e.
L
were remmdmg everybody
that the annual tennis tourBy ICK CA, 'EPA
nament JS coming up May
next year, it has to drop us completely
Jim Brovelli believes that Jf th coll g from its schedule to reach 85 percent."
19 and 20.
ba ketball polls ranked cancellations,
It's a big moneymaker
What partJcularly gripes Brovell1 Is the
T I I Tl , J
·
CAA changing everything in midteam would b No. 1.
wayr •pl m_e. im Brovelh, the USD basketball coach by lnr cerebral palsy.
O
schedule
a ~ymg career at USF, has a trivia question,
Th Umvers1ty of ·an D1 go coach
• • •
•
i}
What He1sman Trophy-winning football P.layer who
have a point lhcre v.eek ago, Rrov 1's
Cashew chicken, Mongoli"You would think they would ha\e made
s~lre~ m basketball once pitched a doubleheader for hlS
team traveled to UC-River 1de for a game,
egiate team and won both games, one eft-handed and an beef and swee -and-sour
only o have It canceled becnu • no cffi- 1t effective for thr 1979-1980 season " he I= pork are on the m " ,,..r
sa1a "]';ot at this lime whC'n most ~f the
e other nght-handed?
clals , re n ha!'ld
season
already
the annual spring luncheon
has
been
played.
It's
an
Answer
later.
- Staff Phot05 bY Tld Winfield
Th n yest rday, h recened a call from
or Aura, the Women's AUXI"Disco Dimensions" was a fine d
Woodard, Ruth Mufviney, Jim MulvaAlabama-Blnnln°h~m Coach Gene B r- incredible thing and it's unfortunate for us
iiary to the County Epilepsy
"Especially after last week. We go up to
t verish party by Marilyn Pavel and, at
n , Val Frager d Chirles King, Jim
tow and wa to d Alabama would have to
Society.
bow out of to ght' game at USD bera4se Riverside and the gym 1s packed. We
up er left, Colleen Yancey; other
and ~rol mathers md Miureen King
of a allonal Collegiate Athletic Associa- warm up and the buzzer sounds to start the
,uests,
clodwise,
included
Nancy
(Continued
OD
D-Z,
Col.
n
and lack Frase!·
game. Then we fmd there are no officials
tion t hnicallty
to
be
found."
"The thing to do Is not play any games,"
laughed Bro\ Ill. "That way, we ould go
The Toreros, with a 17~ record, have
to the CA playoffs unbeaten. It's I e
havmg two ti this eason In hockey, y u one game remaining. They entertain Sonoma State Friday mght. USD 1s favored and
Invitation. The runner-up in the CCAA and the , inner or ; ,,
get po
for ti I wonder If we can?
the Far West Conference will also be considered, along
' Th problem stem from the fact Uiat the coach hopes an 18-6 record will be
with independents like ourselves."
Uabama-Blrmlngham is in 1t. fir. t yejlr enough to reach the 'CAA Division II
Continued from First Page
How tough is it to gain a playoff berth?
a a DI Vision I school Prior to this year, to playoffs.
Spanish style. The school has a small enrollment or 4,000
"Two years ago, I had a team that was 20-6 and we
Lately, the Toreros have· been having problems getting students, with academic emphasis on law, business and
be in Division I, at lea t 75 percent f
"I would think 18-6 Is enough to get us
didn't get m," said Brovelli. "And remember, our athletic
.games, period. On Tuesday night, they took a tW>-hour nursing.
schedul had to be made up of Div1sioll,I in," Brovelli said. "We've comr so far this
director, Tom Burke, can't vote for us."
·
bus trip to UC Riverside, but the game was cancelel when
tearru.
Brovelli
managed
to
recruit
three
San
Diego
prep
stars
season. We just want to make the playoffs.
Brovelli says independent schools may become a thing
the referees never showed up.
-Joe Evans (6-9, center), Don Capener (6-5, fonvard)
"Well In January, the NCAA d cided ~o The way lhmgs are gomg, we may have a
•
"In my years of coaching, I've never seen anythtig like and Rusty Whitmarsh (6-3, guard). Evans is starting on a of the past in the coming seasons. The University of San
move that number up to 85 percent. eff - chance to get there with an 0-0 record.
Diego will be among them.
it,"
Brovelli said. "The gym was full, the band was ~aying, relatively young team.
live right away Alabama-Birmingham,
"Anyway, we should kMw by Sunday
The Toreros have been admitted to the West Coast Aththey even had a radio station broadcasting the gane. And
Sophomores Mike Stockalper and Bob Bartholomew are
w1th us on the schedule, was at 84 percent. whether or not we made it."
then halfway through our warmup drills they told us the the only returners from last year's starting unit. Brovelli letic Conference for the 1979-80 season. The school will
But we're m Divtsion II, so if AlabamaWith any luck, that playoff reservation
compete in a major basketball conference and play alJ Gf its
gaJM was canceled.
lost seven senior~ and expected a rebuilding season.
Blrmmgham wants to remain in Division I is one the NCAA won't cancel
"Beheve it or not, no one was ever assigned the g1me."
·•1 said in the beginning of the year we could jell in two home games at the San Diego Sports Arena.
Brovel Ii is excited, but at the same time he's trying not
Just a minor problem for Brovelli. He's had tougher weeks or maybe three months," he said. "The turning
.....,...,.._ _ _ _ _ _ times just trying to get players. point fortunately came in December "
lo look too far down the road. USD still has another year as
"It has been difficult to get
Brovelli said the Toreros "came together" after a 67-66 an independent, and there's nothing Brovelli would like
good players here in thepast."
win at Southeast Louisiana USD trailed by 18 points at more than winning another regional title with a starting
unit composed entirety of underclassmen.
he said. "I do my homework
one time during the game but rallied t.o win.
"I'm being realistic about the step up," he said, "We're
and try to get the sleepers.
Bartholomew leads the team in scoring with a 14.0 averI've never had an assistant so I age and also averages eight rebounds. Russell Jackson, a taking one step at a time."
rely on contacts in the Bay
6-5 junior college transfer from Oxnard College, is averag•
area and junior college <paches
The first lime was to upgrade next year's schedule. Uning 13 points and six rebounds.
who have become friends
As a team, the Toreros are averaging 75 points a game In der NCAA rules, the Toreros must play 85% of their
I.A
ILTON
through the years."
their pattern-oriented offense and allowing opponents 66 games next year against Division I opponents. Brovelli has
TlmUSlaffBrovelli says there have
already scheduled San Diego State, Pacific, Northern Aripoints a game with primarily a man-to-man defense.
been some fine players on the
SA DIEGO-There are some un- USD played such "powerhouses" as
"We have basically a brand new group of players who zona, Air Force and North Texas State, along with 6
Division II le\'el, citing former
certainli m he hfe of Unive ity or Tabor College, Spring Arbor, SL Xahave improved mdividually and collectively through the WCACgames.
Torero stars Buzz Harnett,
San Diego he d bas etball coach Jim VJer and Manchester College. And the
course of the season." Brovelli said. "I try to preach that
"We have some buildin~ to do, not only on the court, but
Stan Washington and Ron
Brovclh that don't make things easier Toreros play most of their games at
throughout the program,' he said. "First, we have to build
success can only be attained by playing as a unit."
Cole as examples.
forh1m
home, where a 22-game wmning
One of the biggest influences on Brovelli's coaching tradition. The school is relatively young with few active
For one, the six-year veteran does- streak was recently snapped by Point
"Buzz Harnett was a skinny,
techniques is former Cal coach Pete Newell. Like Newell, alums. Second, we have to build rivalries.
n't have an a tanl coach and ad- Loma.
6-5 forward when I recruited
Brovelli believes there is no player bigger than the system
"We re-established our game against San Diego State.
him,"
he
said,
"who
developed
JTl Is h gamble$ on many of his reand
the
players
flt
into
the
system
or
they
don't
play.
I'd
also like to see a rivalry build with one of the conferBut USD has played seven Di visioncnnts, hopmg ey will develop mto I opJ)Ollents
into a 6-8, 220-pourid All"I've never met a man with as much knowledge about ence members, Every team in the conference is a Catholic
thlS
season,
defeating
St.
....__....;..,J Coast player that was even compe nt college pl y
the game of basketball as Pete Newell has," he said. school and there's nothir.g like a rivalry between two
twice and UC Irvme. Still,
Jim
Brovelli
tually drafted by the Golden
For another, the Umversity or San Mary's
Brovelli also uses many or the thmgs he learned as a play- Catholic schools."
Brovelli
says
his
team
wlll
have
to
Di go compel on lhe Div n II win its final three gam~ to gam a
1 State Wamors."
er at USF.
. , Brovelli will also step Ull recruiting. He's getting an
lev I, which
n~ even 1f Brovclli tournament b1d.
assista t coach for next-season and the number of scholarBrovelli's biggest selling point is the USD campus itself.
does fmd the elUSJve blue-chipper,
shir,s will be raised from 10 to 15 for the 1979-80 year.
The school was built in 1949 and IS as beautiful as its setPl
Tum
to
Page
9,
Col,
1
He was the starting point guard at USF in 1963 and 19U'
the player may not be ntercsted.
ting.
' We will go after the top San Diego prep players in
And hove all. the Toreros are an
The Catholic liberal arts campus sits on a m01a over- when the Dons won the WCAC and advanced to the hopes to build interest and boost the program," he added.
CAA Western Regionals. He teamed in the backcourt "I think it's important to recruit local players."
independent, which means their
looking Mission Bay. The architecture IS 17th Century
with Joe Ellis and said his role on the team was to feed
chances of playing In the CAA D iJim Brovelli obviously is a man with visions of big-time
scorers Erwin Mueller and Ollie Johnson. And he was basketball for tiny University of San Diego.
mon II playoffs rest In the han of a
pretty successful at that. too.
five-man playoff committee.
The Dons were eliminated from the regionals His jumor
year by Oregon State, which featured 7-foot center Mel
Counts. The next season, USF defeated Utah State in the
first round and then lost to UCLA in the finals, 76-72.
The University of San court.
"We had the Bruins down by 14 points and lost," be said.
USO Jed by 10 points SatDiego's basketball team
The Joss put USD's record
\1"
"It was UCLA's first national team that went 30-0. They
will be at UC-Riverside to- to 16-6 Tomorrow night's urday night with seven minartby
has
been
named
USD
women's
varsU1/
had
Gail
Goodrich,
Walt
Hazzard
and
Keith
Erickson
on
utes
to
play,
but
the Crusadmorrow night to continue contest is one of four re-~/<i:/'1"1 -fribU t..,
/
the team. It was a great team."
its drive for a playoff berth ma1mng on the Toreros' ers bat I d ack
While
Brovelli
talks,
the
term
"team"
keeps
recurring
in
after being upset by Point schedule ii their bid for an
the conversation. He cited another example of a player
Loma College 84-80 Satur- NCAA Dh1Sion n westel'll
who came to USD, learned his system of play and helped
day night on the Toreros' regional pllyoff berth.
the Toreros gain a playoff berth.
"I had a guard last year named Ron Cole, who was the'
February 12, 19~9
EVENING 'fl/BU.
best shooting guard I ever had," he said. "He probably
could have scored 30 points a game if I turned him loose.
But it took until his senior year to convince him to play in
the system or he wasn't going to play at all.
All In the Room: When USIU and U D mC€t on the
''Ron came on last year and led us to the regional chamfootball field next Nov. 3, the coaches should be well prepionship. We went all the way to the quarterfinals at the
pared for enemy strategy.
national tournament in Orlando, Fla. before losing. And It
"All an md pendent, you hav to
took a great team effort to do It."
Tom Walsh, the new USIU coach, and Bill Williams, the
h vc an excellent record to be le<:tUSD coach, were roommates while both were issistants at
Brovelli's team this year bas come on strong, but anothcd to the playoffs,'' Brovelb Id.
USO
earlier in the 1970s.
er playoff berth is still uncertain. A five-man committee
"That' th
ttom lme."
"That won't make any difference with B!ll," Walsh
composed of athletic directors at USD. San Francisco
A q
eek or th Toreros'
laughed.
"He's
always
a
fanatic
for
being
prepared."
State, Cal State, Hayward, Cal State Bakersfield and Puget
chcdulc shows the emphasis to wm.
They remain close friends, of course, but do not look for
Sound will select four teams to play on F . 5.
them to go trick-or-treating together next Halloween. The
"The committee members revl w possible playoff enold friends will be miles apart that week thinking of new
trants every Monday morning through a phone hookup "
tricks. L. • ,
• ;., f
said Brovelh. "The CCAA champion has an automatic
berth. Puget Sound will win 20 games and probably get an,
:;J

6

,•n .,

over foe
USD goal

;

!i...

Toreros' t le of woe:
Case of missing games

f

USD'S BROVELLI HAS BIG PLANS

NOfHiNG co s EASY

IN f,,..<.S
USD BAS E BALL

USD still pursuing playoff bert~ 1

------~,

01nt Loma
ocks USO
84-80 Win

Division II

Playoff Berth

-<

-°'

Fir'st USo dO~torcfte·c,ass begins r1

Toreros visit.
Tritons tonigh

I
r

"E1ery game now means

so much to us," Coach Jim

with a broken wnst
"I think we will give USD
a good game 1f we play as
ell as we did in the last
Pacific
alf or the A
ame Saturd ," Coach
Barry Cunningham or
UCSD said. "I was our beSt
to minutes ot the sea
SD's height will be our bl,g
roblem."
The Tntons have Jost 6-6
forward Hov.ard Grun!
for the season because of
Illness. Bob F razier will replace him in the Im up
tbmght.Lehman Broe ·ett is
the Tritons' top man witb
286 points.
Point Loma and U.S. I •
ternational University will
be idle until their NAIA
District 3 meeting niur ·
day nigh on the Crusaders'
court.

The first class rn the
University of San Diego's
Doctor of Education program begins today, Feb. 1,
marking the first doctorate
program offered at the
university, outside of the law
school

Brovelli or the University of
San 1ego basketball team
said in ooking ahead to
Ten or the top 20 coll
tonight's game against
tennis teams in the CO
ucsn on the Trltons' court.
will &Memble today at
TIie tipoff will be at 7:35.
Universlty of San Di o an
Brovelli id the Toreros
San Diego State for the S
are among se~eral teams
· Diego Intercollegiate tenn
being consld red for NCAA
tournament.
DI vision Il, we em
Action is sclieduled
playoffs, with their 15-5
begin at 8 a.m. at both si
in the event which will en I record.
• we are takmg one game
compass three days of play. i
UCLA, undefeated in s· Q at a time and not looking
matches and ranked o. 1 · ;a ahead," Brovelli said. The
Tritons wlll go against
the nation heads the tourna
Po nt Loma C'-0llege at Satment field, additional e
urday night, face Hawautrants mclude U C, Pepper
dlne, UC-Irvine, Brigham Hilo Feb. 16, take on Na•
Young Utah, Arizona, AI1· bama-B1rmingham Feb. 20
zona State Cal State-Domin· and meet Sonoma State
guez Hills: United States ~!\· Feb. 23 m their remaining
home contests.
ternational University, Point
US D's only remaining
Loma College, Fresno
road game will be at UCand co-ho&S USD and a
Rlversfde a week from
Diego State.
tonight
TIie event is actually nln
If USD gains the playoffs,
tournaments in one. A 1
it should have the services
man sing} limination for•
of 6-foot-8 forward rank
mat will determine th
.I Walsh again. _He's pra~ticplayer in ch of the
ing_ after bemg s1delmed
through o 6 singles pots,
e will hold true
and the
ror each school's o. l "Duck Soup," thc \1, rx Bntther-s l.1 IC,
,mJ "C.1111 J F"h1ng," with the l1ttl~
through o. 3 doubles earn
R.,,.:.,k 1\1 kick ,,tt the "!vl,Jnighr
Prellrnmary rounds ltt the
No. 1 through • o. 4 s ngles. M'-w11.."•,' "\'TU."!°', ~.uurJ,,}. fdirttary 3.
and all three double are m1Jn1gh1, LISDStuJcnt Unn,n , luwcr k•vd
scheduled for USD's coarts Scrr,1 H.111. USL'. Ak.>l,1 P.irl 2\ll c,4 '/"
U).d ertoday, the o. and Nb. 6 ,4N6. ~11/?1
sing! s will be contested at
San Diego State StartiQg tos~l•I to TII• TlmH
morrow all matches will be
ell Jackson scored 20 points and Joe
DIEGO-Ru
SA
held t USD.
18 to lead the University of San Diego~ a ~-74
Ev
v1ctorY over the University of California-San Diego esThe tournament .is generally <.'ODSldered to rank only
da~!8~\:~:;ei~~;~:urrsD's record to 16-5. UCSD,
behind the NCAA TournaBrockett,
which got 32.._ROints and 18 rebounds_2ogi
collegiate
of
test
a
as
ment
ll- I Mt.)
fell to 7-16. rd,. 7 1111
tennis.
-o

!

90
USO Defeats UCSD, - 74
:;f

SMALL COLLEGES

2

/ 17

Division II Region I
BJ HA K

.

, TIie San DI

CH

Ua

Dr.

Philip Hwang, the

trators, seven are teachers
and frve work in special
the program 1s designed to education and student
emphasize leadership in services.
the educational field and
The program consists of
arms "to train students to 60 semester units, whrch
become more effective writ lead to a Doctor ·of
leaders in the schools and Education degree
areas where they work."
The nextclassof24w1ll be
Of the 24 students se- admitted for the fall se•
lected for the frrst class six mester. The deadline for
are community college appl1cat1on 1s March 30
deans and coordinators. Information: USO School of
three are pnncrpals, three Education, 291 6480, ex•
are school district adminis- tension 4538.
program's coordinator, said

seminars begin at 7: 30

a.m. and conclude at 9
a.m. F~h. I l'I '1

LA Jo/la L.•~"-t

The cost of fl1e entire
series is $150, individual
$15.
are
sessions
Registration is available
by calling the USO
continuing education
dept. at 291-6480, extension 4318. Because of
limited tpace, advance
registration is recommended.
unday, February 4, 1979
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Russell Jackson led USO !r 'P
in scoring with 20 points and z I 0
•
In rebounding with 11. Joe 8Evans contrtbuted 18 pomts, .....
Bob Bartholomew 16 (and
The Umvers1ty of San
eight rebounds), Earl Pien.-e 2
Diego basketball tflam 1s
14 and Mike Stockalper 12
expecting an invitation to
for the Toreros.
play in the NCAA Division
II Western Regional
playoffs after completing
Its r gular season by shellackmg Sonoma State 7~7
last night in the USO gym.
The Toreros finished with
an 18-6 record.
USD led by only four
points at the half, but pulled
away in the final 20 minutes
with a balanced scoring attack that saw Mike Stockapler score 15, Russell Jackson and Joe Evans 14 each,
and Bob Bartholomew 12.
Sonoma State plays
/
UCSD tonight.

i

Win

Toreros Rout Sonoma State, 79-47,
Await Word On Regional Playoffs
2/2. 'f111 u" ,·c

The Unlver. lty of San
Dlego ba ketball t am
cond
pull d away m th
hall to rout Sonoma State,
7~7 last night at USD
Coach Jim Brov Ill' Tri•
ton thu. put the wrap on an
IH regular ason and now

a alt an antic pated lnV1tati n to compf'te In the

CA.J
DI on II Western R gional
P ayo!I n xt w k
Four USD players
reached double figure scorIng In the Torero Victory.
Alter I adlng by only four
points, 33 29, at haUt1me
d Its oppon n
D out
I n the final 20 minutes.
Guard M1 e Stockalper
n'<i 15 pomts, forward
Ru 11 Jackson and center
Joe Evans H ca hand Bob
Bartholom •t. contnbutcd 12
In the Winning rrort Sonoma State, which faces UCSD
tonight, Is now 16- on th
a on

'

hOpe

AIA Whi s
USO; UCSD,
SDCC Lose

LJ II i OY\
Irvin K1ffin, a former Ok·
lahoma Baptist player, last
night scored 22 points as th
Athletes in Action outslzed
and outplayed University of
San Diego, 72-53, in the
Toreros' gymnasium befo~
1,500 fans.
The AIA team, playin
without the s rvices of
Ralph Drollinger, connected
on 24 of 67 shots and held a
32-20 lead at halftime. USD,
paced by Bob Bartholomew,
managed to pull within four
points of the visitors early in
the second half. Barlholomew finiShed with 12 points.
In other college action,
Riversi nipped San Diego
City C ege, 8!'>--84, Azusa
Pacific ged University of
California, an Diego, 75-74,
Palomar shaded San Bernard In o, 70-69, Citrus!
romped past Southwestern, I
-97-57, and Mt. San Jacinto
,
topped MiraCosta, 86-81.
Riverside improved its
Mission Conference record
at 7-1 when Ken Copeland
connected on a ~hot with 16
seconds remaining. Tom
Wight Jed the winners with
24 points while Copeland had
18 and Ed Roberson 15.
The Knights, who are now
4-4, were paced by Zach
Jones, who tallied 31.
Azusa Pacific led UCSD
most of the way and the
Tr)tons rally fell short at
the end. Azusa's attack was
balanced with four players
in double figure while Lee
Brockett (21) and Scott
Knudsen (18) were tops or
the losers. Brockett an
Knudsen also had eight rebounds each .
Palomar rallied from a 4132 deficit to overtake San
Bemarolno with three-pomt
plays near the end by Ivan
(Scrappy) Hamilton and
. Duane Gatson doitig he
trick. Palomar is now 5-3 in
the Mission Conferflnl:e and
12-10 overall.
Citrus made its Ml.ssion
Conference 6-2 w1tll its easy
wm o ·er the -\.paches.

-

JriN~ 1Eoo
tt>e...,sy EARL KEL

Peter
that
Now
Herrmann apparently has
stopped growing, th University or San Diego student
to develop into
pro
one of the best co 'eg1ate
tennfs players in the country
He showed he's on the
way yesterday as the sixth
annual San' Diego Invitational Intercoll ·giate Tournament got under way at
U D and San Diego State.
He deciSioned two oppo•
nents
to the I y ar-old
Bow
Herrmann tn his fir t
match was larcf'J Fr
man, on or UCLA:; top
players and ranked o 4
among 18-year-olds m th
country last year The

Torero nailed ltim 6-1, 1-6, 6-

4.

Herrmann's n xt victim
was Ashif Jlwa, a Canadian
on the U.S. International
University team, but it was
a close call for Peter. After
winning the IITSt set 6-4,
Herrmann was !arced to
rally for a 7-5 victory in t
second
"Peter grew too Jast
when he was 15, and he was
t," USD
wkward as a
Coach Ed Collins said. "He
went from 5-foot-6 to 1--1 in
less than two years.
"He wasn' quick, but
strength seem to be er
commg that. I e worke on
strength.
wcights to h Ip
a
P r has a Chance to
ery good player, but he
still needs more ulckness
on the court.
'I 1~ problem 1s etting to
the ball Once he does,
though, h ha no problem
hitting It Desire and motlvatlon to work hold th an·er to how far he W1U go in
tennis. He's becom g better all the time as he grows
stronger and more agile."
Collms makes all Is
team members do
t ir
daily to lmp(o
qu1ckn ss and agihty. "'fhis
makes 1t Pasier for them to
change d.lrcct1on
Co

Actually, Herrmann is

making a comeback. At the

ages of 12 and 14, he was a
national champion. Then
e the growing pains and the delay In progress
for him .

There were some big up-

sets opening day. USD's

Humberto Pino, from San
Ysidro, spilled UCLA's
Bruce Brescia 6-2, f>-7, 6-4.
San Diego City College's
No. 1 player in 1978, Pino
has played tennis only three
years.
Andy Gordon, former
Coronado High star now at
Arizona, topped UCLA's
Tom Loucks 6-4, 6-4. nseeded Tony Trear ol Btlgback
ham Young tum
Curt Stalder or UC Irvine 63, 7-6 m another s rise.
Pepperdine's Eddie Ed·
man
wards beat Mark
of Long Beach State , 6-3
and also trimmed SD's
Scott Lipton 6-3, 6-3. Robert
Van't Hof or USC won from
Derk Wharton and Jacques
Mansel in his first tests.
The tournament will win
up tomorrow. - -~

2 S.D. Judges Named to Superior Court
Gov. Brown Also Appoints 3 Lawyers to Municipal Bench

San Diego Municipal Court Judges Howard Bechefsky
and G. Dennis Adams were named by Gov. Brown Monday
to the Superior Court bench.
In other_appointments, Brown named three attorneys to
fill va~cies m the San Diego Murucipal Court: Patricia
Ann Yim Cowett of Del Mar; Sheridan E. Reed of San Diego
and Michael L. Burley of Vista.
. Bech~fsky and Adams will fill two of five newly created
JUdgeships that eventually will bring the Superior Court up
to a strength or 43 judges.
Th~ two new appomtees now preside over courtooms in
El Ca}On whei:e a controversial experimental program has
been m operation since September, l'!"J.
Under the pilot program, the Mlll!)Clpal Court judges act
as Superior Court judges to help relieve court congestion.
The program has been called a success by Gov. Brown's
office,_and Bechefsky and Adams partly attribute their
elE:_vation to the exposure the court has received.
Hech~!sky, 38, was appointed to the San Diego Municipal
Co~rt m January, 1978. A 1965 graduate of Columbia
Uruvel'Slty law school, Bechefsky was a deputy attorney
general for two years. After that, he served in private
practice for 10 years tmtil his appointment to the bench.
Bechefsky was president of the San Diego Cotmty Bar
Assn. m 1977. He IS married and has a son and daughter.
Adams, 3?, graduated from the University of San Diego
w school m 1965, after which he worked for Federal
Defende~. and m pnvate practice until his appointment to
~ e Muruc1pal Court in January, 1976.
Adams is married and has two daughters.
Appomtrnents to fill the two Municipal Court vacancies
created by Bechefsky's and Adams' elevation have not
been announced.
Ms. Cowett, one of the three new Municipal Court judges
named !'fonday, heads the litigation section in the general
counsels of~1ce of San Diego Gas & Electric Co. Before that
she worked m the_ Department o! Transportation and in the
of ce.

Ms. Cowett, 31, graduated from the UC Davis law t!eh l
and rep~es David Gill, who was elected last Noveml)erooto

the Supenor Court
repla~ Judge Thomas Sagar, who retired.
~Uruvel'Slty of San Diego law school graduate Ms Reed . !-private practice and has worked as consu1tuig attornev~c'.:;
the Mencan consul in San Diego.
. ~ley, 38, now in private practice, Is a former de ut
district at~ey and a current member of the Indigep Yt
n
Defense Policy Board.
A UCL~ law school graduate, Burley replaces Jud
ge
Charles Roick. who retired.

•
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Dand Point

Loma in playoffs

n
r motiv i the f ct the Torero are
th d f n ng W tern Division champions .
1 y w n thi tournament last winter and
dv nc d to the quarterfinal at Orla.ndo, Fla.
To not invite them back after a fme season
wo d be like not inviting back a golf tournafmdlng c mp1on after he had won
m nt'
on the PGA Tour.
~50
Brovelli's team wa not a recipient of
charity And they are not being trea~ 1!-5
such. T ir fir round aame Saturday IUiht m

aution
(' J.

Tacoma, Wash: Is agauu;t UC-Riverside. The
opposition has registered a 20-4 mark on the
d
son .
Brovelli respects his oJ)P9001}t but he o_es
mt hold it in awe. 1verside's forte ts its
quickness. No court is too big for them. ~ey
are patient and they offer no outstan~mg
perstar. Instead, they have seven or eight
payers of equal ability. Basketball scholars
realize this type of opponent is much more
difficult to defense.
Nonetheless, U D's sixth-year coach
displays confidence in his Kiddie Corps. "As
long as we execute the things that got us to the
p ayoffs we should be OK."
school
USD is not the only loc
roaking post-season plans. Poin Loma College,
tbe school with ties to the Nazarene Church,
also has had its season stretched.
For the third straight year the Crusaders
h.: ve earned the right to compete in the AIA
D1 trict m playoffs by claiming the Southern
Division championship.
These playoffs have not been kind to Coach
Ben Foster's troops in recent years. A year ago
Foster had two starters fall down during
practice the week of the playoffs .
They were not of much use during the key
ame . They sustained broken. ~nkles.
"Naturally, that hurt us quite a bit, noted
ed ti k t
Flister.
Two seasons ago Point Loma earn a c e
to the finals. They were defeated b;Y .former
President Nixon's favorite school, ~ttier •.
The Crusaders might do better ,this ca~gn.
'11leir 22-8 record is the school s best m 10
years. And the schedule make~ is on the~ side.
Point Lorna's first game will be aglllllst the
:inner of the Biola-Southern California Coll~ge
first round affair. The Crusaders beat the first
team by 20 earlier this season.
They were not so kind to SCC. They be~t
them by 35. But this is not. why Foster lS
wearing a smile. Instead, he likes the team he
puts on the floor each evening.
'Right now, we're playing as good
basketball as any team I've ever coached,
said the fifth-year mentor. "We're confident,

~!

CONTINUED, 38

ers Optimism

USIU, USO ·React Differently To Baseball Success

•

ranked nationally for NAIA
teams, but I think we certainly de rve consideration.
•
continue to play the
If
way we have been I think we
can be a factor nationally."
Entering Uus week's play
th Westerner pitchers had a
cumulative earned run average of 1.61. The staff had
urrendered more than two
runs in only one game. The
team batting average: .311
Senior Stan Sutton (2-0)
and JUniors Chuck Robertson
(3--0) and Dave Holston (1·1)
form the heart of a pitching
staff that Is deeper In talent
than any recent Westerner
outfit. Senior Jim Gardea ,
( 411) and MiraCosta JC
transfer Charles Oglesby
(.378) have paced USIU's
hitting attack from outfield
poslLions.
usn; tread familiar turf Tim Ronan ho bib post. Three infielders- third
ed a 5-1 record, Marty Bell baseman Steve Nemeth
(1-2). Greg cSparran (2·1) (.340) shortstop Scott Davis
cDonald (2-0) (.368) and second baseman
and Jami
are the tarters on the Whit Gill (.375)- and designated hitter Jim Suter (.348)
Torero pitching staff.
Center fielder Don Slater, have also come through at
a transfer from Southwest- the plate. Gardea and Davis
ern College has been torrid ar probably the top profesat the bat HIS stallstics sional prospects on the
through last \\eek induded a sqaud.
"I didn't think we'd be 9-2
4111 average, 18 rwi batted
In, 15 stolen n " and I at tn!s pomt," concedes
Vetter, "but we've been getruns scored
Returnrng lettermen ting good p1tchrng and the
Jaime Pared s, Mike Savar- hitting to go v.ith it. This
!no and Jelf Tipton have all team's made more errors
been hilling over .300 for the (an average of nearly two
per game) than the past couToreros
rter nine victories In the pie clubs, but hopefully it
frr t 11 games and five of six will come around as the seaagainst league opp'ISition son goes along.
USIU's Vetter isn ·t about to "The main thmg (In the
proJect any limits to his suc:cess) is the psychological
Western r team' potential edge this team has. We've
"I'd y that b) far tius is got a lot of hungry players
the best talent 1,1,e'v had m who want to go out and get
the Job done "
I'v been a
x ye
th
At UCSD, first year coach
ciated \11th th program a
an assistant and head Vince A key's Tritons are Sch " ay Vetter "I don't 13 !or the year and 1-5 in
kno\\ If we d rv to be Al league play. The victory total represents an improvement over the entire
1978 ason, when the Tri•
tons went ~30. With three
r, ""<.,
I'/ / '
,-.I a,.
mor victories they'll equal
or the University of San Diego
fellow tru t
the combined win total of the
were ntertaln d at dinner Thursday by Helen K.
past two seasons.
Askey, who was a pitcher
Copley at her La Jolla home, Foxhill . ixed spring
and captam of last year's
flow •rs from Foxhill gard s centered the two
uCSD umt, has had his tnitidmncr tables set on the terrace for the occasion.
to coaching made easiallon
Gue ts included the Most Rev. Leo T. taher,
er by the play of shortstop
bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego ;
Mark harpe and center•
Dr. Author F. Hughe , president of the uruvemty,
fielder Bret Sandstrom.
and Mr . Hughes; .Monsignor I. Brent Eagen,
Sharpe, a junior from the
chancellor of the diocese, and Mon ignor William D.
San f'ranclsco area, has bat•
Spam.
ted .300 as a switch-hitter
lso Dr. and Mrs. Wilson B Baugh of San
and has stolen 29 bases in as
many tnes Sandstrom, who
B rnard no Dr and Mrs. John H. Cashin of Mandidn't make the varsity
hattan Bea~h. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 0. FJlison of Los
team In his senior year at La
Si ter Fran cs anz of Menlo Park and
Angel
Jolla High, has hit .441 with
Mr . w1i1tam G Duflock Jt of San Ardo, Calif.
two homers. He 1s cond to
0th rs w r Dr. and T • William J. Doyl and
Sharpe as a base stealer
th M ssr . and m s Thoma C. Barger, Douglas
Polnl Loma' baseball squad
F. Manch ster, Georg• . Pard Jr. and Peter
took a !>-10 seasonal record
Hugh s; Mrs. Phthp Y. Hahn, Mr . Edmund L.
with it on a five-game excurKN•ncy, Bruce R. Hazard and the ho t ·s son,
·1on to Arizona this week .
David Copley.

NORCROSS

create matchups that are difficult for owopponents."
we're healthy and we're playing well.
Tyson, meanwhile, is the type of player
Two local products have been instrumental
Foster thrives upon. He is not to be confused
Everyone seems to have the same goal in with The Doctor fr6m Philadelphia. He is a 6mind. There's a commonness of purpose. foot-5 forward who does not jump very well.
Something is in the back of everyone's mind But if his size were directly proportional to his
. determination there isn't a gym in town that
that they want to accomplish."
they both come from different molds. Leahy could hold him.
.
was a star as a Warhawk. There was litlle he
Tyson did litlle to distingliish himself as a
could not do with a basketball.
Komet. His senior year the team went 20-9 and
He went off to play this game as a freshman lost in the first round of the playoffs . At
at Davidson University ..He was not happy Kearny, that means a rebuilding year is in
there and has been at Point Loma ever since. store.
Some thought the Warhawk standout would be
The collegiate recruiters were not offering
a star right away at this small school that him an arm, a leg or even a beat up '57 Chevy.
oYerlooks the Pacific Ocean.
But Foster saw something he liked and he's
But Ben Foster does not form his team been rewarded with his sense of aware'ne s
around one individual. It has taken Leahy a ever since.
while to adjust but he fits like a glove today. He
''Tony is a real self-made basketball player,''
is a 6-foot-4 guard with great leaping ability. explained Ben. "The b.
st thing about Tony
He has keen sight as well. Fifty-two percent of is his heart. He's really dedicated to becoming
his shots from the field find net, 80 percent a good basketball player ... Tony gets all the
from the free throw line.
credit f.or his development. I don't think too
"Art is a great athlete," lauds Foster. "He's many coaches can be accowited for his suchad a tremendous year for us. He helps us cess."
·
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polltan Opera

Auditions will gl ea concert at 5:30 p.m. March 4 in
Camino Theater at the University of San Diego. The
concert will be followed by a light supper for
partlcipan and members o! the auditions commitlee from n Diego Opera Association.
who will each sing two opera arias,
The win
tl hepard, Renata di Pietro, Anna
are tep n
Bjornson, 'a cy Moore, Kathryn Evans, Emily
Israel. Joe P hota, Aviva Katzman and Annette
Winchell.
Accompanist will be Mary Barranger.
Mrs. Waldo K. Greiner and .1rs. Willlam Regenhardt, co-chairmen of the auditions program, and
Mrs. Davi<j....James are ii) charge of the day's
activities. J::, V£J.IJ!l6 7£1,JcJJ.1€

P C Tips Biola,
54-52; U D Falls
s,ec· To TIie Son Ditto Union

Point Loma College passed its first test lll post-season
college basketball play last night in Los Angeles by
beating Biota, 54-52, but the Uruversity of San Diego saw
its playoff hopes die in Tacoma, Wash., lo.5mg to UCruverside, 62-48.
The Crusaders now advanre to the NAIA District III
p ayoff finals against Dominguez Hills Wednesday night at
0cc dental College. The district winner Wednesday will go
to Kansas City for the . "AJA playoff tournament.
Point Loma needed a 15-foot lumper by Steve Southorlij with four seconds left to get by comeback-mLTJ.ded
B.o a
Th Toreros, the defending , 'CAA Division II Western
Reg al .champions, were plagued by poor shooting and
numerous turnovc-s. USD shot only 35 percent frolti the
field and committed 2o turnovers, 18 in the first ha!!
gh USD easil) outrebounded UC-Riverside, 46-25,
the gh!anders play,!d tough defense up front to shut
down the Toreros' big men. Bob Bartholomew and Joe
Evans combined for only 22 points.
Brian Keith had 13 for UC-Riverside wltile Earl Pierce
popped in 12 for USD. Evans pulled down game-high 13
rebounds for the Toreros, who ended their season 18-7.
USD (41)
Jackson o 0-0 o Bar1!Jototnew 2 u a,
cr!Per2D-04,Pierce52·
Evans7D-114,S
2Whilmarsh10-02,
212,CuMir,ghom
C01>0ner 2 0-0 •· Walsh 10-02. Tota s 21 H
48.
UC·RIVERSlDE (61)
POINT LOMA (54)
Halman 2 4-4 8, SOlllhwWth 2 0-0 ,, LeollY Ktlttl 5 3-4 13. McWilliam, 5 0-0 10, Lau91·119, Job 11·1 3, Cherrv21Hl4, Elhottl?· dermlll 4 1-H, Green,~ 11, Thomas 2 0-0
., Picl<lns 3 J.7 9. Boldwm 30-0 6. Totals 26
38, TY!C114 IHII Totals 23 f.9 S4.
10-19 62.
llola .......................... ll ll-S2USD .......................... . .. 20 lS-41
41 U-54 UC•Rivtrt,dt! ........................... 30 32
••
Point Loma ... ...
Fouled oul -Job. Total fouls - Biolo 14, Fouled out-None. Total foulS-USD 17,
UC•Riverside 12. Technicx,ls-None. APoint i.DfflO 19.
2.500.
BIOLA (.12)
Serven, 21-25. Fenf:ie 2 0-0 •· Berglund J
1ted l 0-0 6, Hottman l 0-0 6,
H 10,
t-'2.Fry67.a19.Tolo1S2012·16
T
52.

Air Force cadet choir visits diocese

LA MESA-More than 50
families and the sisters of
the convent of St. Martin
parish here will be housing
members of the United
States Air Force Academy
Cadet Choir from Colorado
Springs, Colo.
The 122-voice male and
f~male choir, will provide
liturgical music for the IO
a.m. and 11:30 p.m masses
on Sunday, March 11, at St.
Martin church, 7710 El

Cajon Blvd.
The parish will be hosting
the choir as they come to
the San Diego area for a
weekend performing tour.
The choir will perform on
Friday, March 9, at Helix
High School, 7323 University Ave., here, at 2 p.m.,
and at the University of San
Diego, at 7:30 p.m. in
Camino Theater.
Both performances are
free and open to the public.

Profitable ideas

~~tBi.t~~~Jrt~, .,
Making" is the topic of
the fifth University of
San Diego "Update"
breakfast seminar, to be
held tomorrow at 7:30
a.m., in the Galleria
Room of the La Valencia
Hotel.
The series of 12
meetings runs through
May 4, and is designed
to give San Diego
business people an
opportunity to interact
with the University of

SAN DlfGO-A Comprehensive Ed...1cat1on and
Training Grant to continue research into the
Gas lamp Quarter of San Diego has been awilrded to
the Un1vers1ty of San Diego The grant, administered by the .Regional Employmen l!!JQ Tram, g
Consort ll , 1s for $100.000 ~ / 4 A l ~

'tl~

3-1-Jf

Business faculty.
Dr. Robert O'Neil,
assistant professor of
Economics and coordinator of the MBA
program at US , will
lead the seminar.
Dr. O'Neil will explore
how executive decisions
affect the income and
cost "streams" of
business, and offer
proposals on how to
maximize profitable
decisions.
The seminar costs $15.
For registration information, call the USD
Continuing Education
Department at 291-6480,
ext. 4318.

.
- 3 ,,,,
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Cothofi· L
Th re eader To Speak

e Rev. Kenan O bo
roe, pre •
dent of the Cath
Theological SocJety of Arner/ca
sacramentaJJty' of th6?eak about the
e human Jesus
at 8 p.m. Frida
San Diego's sa/ at the UnJ11ersJty of
omon Lecture 1fa11.

o!~

T
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Cahill in as USD's new Ab

M IJ
.
C hi
Patrick
Father
Cahill, former in- athi8 r 11 .1s currently Al" /
tramuraI director at the Vi te ic ~Irector at St. ·,11
University of San Ch~ or High School in
Dt1W·eg~, will assume athl~tigo. di The new St.l\~..J
rect.or will
c
a etic director duties
~~i!~e Dr, Thomas
at the school next fall.
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HE ERMOLENKO debut took place on
January 19th at Camino Hall at the Uni versily of San Diego and the 21st in Bowers
Auditorium in Fallbrook. It was, in a word.

ill-advised .
First, a word or two about the lather of
publicity preceding this debut which must
have been in part responsible for the turnaway crowd at Camino Hall. A glut of five
local scribes-that I counted had pre•
concert mlerviews, a definite overbalance
when one consider- that other worthy artists
frequently come to town with nary a peep .
The fuss (to Ermolenko 's apparent chagrin) was becau e Ermolenko had defected
from Russia four years ago, a nd that was
supposed to be a major reason for hearing
htm . Nonsense. Defections are 1hmgs for
political writers to write about. And besides,
the here and no w of Ermolenko 1s that he "
J.n Au,tr..t lian
rradin g on Ermo lenko 's Russian hack ground , w hic h is what happen~d he re. is one
f the wors t ki nds o f e thni c , ul garil y. It is
like thu. c who let us kn ow they a rc Irish or
Jewish o r Italian so they can make money
on 1t
Anyone who interviewed him before his
debut could have told quickly 1hat Ermolcnko has an ego, arrogance and a friend
named Peter Eros who brought him to
California. He lacks an agent , a teacher and
solid prospects for the future in th~ United
State s
Conservat1vism about his debut would
have been better suited lo what Ermolenko ,
Eros and the orchestra gave u,. Hi, Bach A
minor Concerto , which I heard in Fallbrook,
was 100 nervou sly played 10 be any thin g
more than an embarrassment. The Mozart G
Major Concerto was better (the slow movement in particular was nicely fashioned by
soloist and orchestra) though still not a masterpiece.
The works on the program which did not
involve Ermolenko, the Haydn Symphony
o. 57 in D and 1he Hendrik Andriessen Variation and Fugue on a Theme of Johann
Kuhnau were unspectacular, the Haydn because of the playing and the Andriesscn because of the work.
The striking thing about Ermolenko is the
strength of his bowing. 11 was curious, a lack
of poise perhaps , that he did not have the
concertos memorized. His most obvious
need is for work, possibly with a responsible
coach who can show him how 10 do trills ,
how to hit the notes squarely when nervous
and to work with him on the phrasing opportunities he missed.
He is definitely a ta lent, but a lalenl in
need of discipline. He needs to realiz.e his
true friends are those who wou Id prescribe
hard work for him , and not those who would
feed his ego in La Jolla.

3 teams 1

share lead
Portland State, sharing
thP lead in the Sun-Lite
Classic with University of
San Diego and host San
iego State - each with 2--0
records - faced a busy
slate as play continued
today.
The Vikings were to face
Oregon College of Education, in a morning contest,
then complete a tripleheader assignment with games
against USD at 7 and
against Dominguez Hills
State at 9: 30 tonight.
The Aztecs, meanwhile,
were billed for just one outIng - against Dominguez
Hills at 4:30 p.m.

"1•r-c.~
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Of Padres,
Clippers And Such

arc. A tf11 Speaking
1/izlof'\

Thoughts about this and that.. ..
H Is not surprising the San Diego Padres exhibit Interest
in malting a trade. With two, perhaps three, spots in their
starting lineup still unsettled, this ls hardly an established
team.
It is surprtsing, however, that the Padres continue to
consider an exchange with Philadelphia.
To be sure, San Diego has what the Phillies need another starting pitcher. The problem is that Philadelphia
no longer has what the Padres
need. Not to spare, anyway.
Two Phillies who might have
helped the Padres, center fielder
Jerry Martin and catcher Barry
Foote, already are gone, having
been swapped to Chicago as part of
the Manny Trillo deal.
In their quest for a pitcher, the
Phils now are said to be offering
such people as Bake McBride or
Richie Hebner. Neither is exactly
what the Padres require.
McBride, who has worn out his
welcome in both St. Louis and
Philadelphia, would have to replace either Gene Richards or
Wayne Lockwood Jerry Turner, if acquired. At this
point, Richards and Turner appear
more useful.
On paper, Hebner would seem more attractive to San
Diego. He has played third base, where the Padres are
unsettled, and has been a productive hitter.
On the field, however, Richie looks less attractive.
Never a good third baseman, he has not even played the
position for the last year and a half, being used at first
instead.
As a hitter, Hebner has the sort of in-between power
which produces a lot of long outs in San Diego Stadium.
Ask Oscar Gamble.
Too, he would be another left-handed hitter in a Padre
lineup already in danger of vulnerability to left-handed
pitching, Turner, Richards and first baseman Mike Hargrove hit from the first-base side of the plate. So does
rookie Tim Flannery, one of the contestants in the secondbase derby.
Finally, Hebner will be 32 before this year ends. To
trade a young pitcher for him, a 25-year--0ld Bob Shirley,
.say, seems like a chancy investment.
Perhaps the Padres would be better off to dicker with
someone like the Yankees, who have a few spare parts
which might prove useful in San Diego.
There is veteran, Jay Johnstone, who could give
Manager Roger Craig the left-handed bat he needs coming
off the bench, plus a reliable defensive replacement in the
outfield and at first base.
Too, the Yankees recently have acquired two promising
young catchers, Brad Gulden and former San Diegan
Bruce Robinson. One is needed to back up Thurman
Munson. The other might be available ....
Speaking of Gamble, and others who have been defeated
by the vast reaches of San Diego Stadium, perhaps it is
time to pay tribute to Nate Colbert. Maybe even past time.
In a park which latter-day sluggers assure us is Death
Valley to the long ball, Colbert twice enjoyed 38-homer
seasons. Without the benefit of lower, shorter ences, he
put together consecutive years or 24, 38, 27, 38 and 22 home
runs.
Dave Winfield's best, by way of comparison, is 25 home
runs in 1977.... ·
The popular view of the Clippers, even in San Diego, is
that of a team made up of Lloyd Free and 10 other guys.
Their offense consi~ of throwing the ball to Lloyd, and
occas1onally Randy Smith, then going for the rebound.
It is the exact opposite of a total team concept favored
by, say, Seattle. This is the popular view.
National Basketball Association statistics do not exactly
support it, however.
Rookie Clipper guard Freeman Williams Is averaging
9.7 points per game. Should he increase that by a mere
three·tenths of a point, San Diego would be one of only two
teams In the entire league with seven players averaging in
double figures. Seattle ls the lone team presently enloying
that distinction.
Other San Diego players do not see the ball as often as
Lloyd and Randy, perhaps. But they see it often enough to
be effective ....
The University of San Diego basketball team w
unable to match its performance of a year ago, when t
Toi;eros reached the national quarterfinals cf NCAA
Division II tournament play.
But ~hey were hardly a d1 ppointment. In a t(>tal
rebuilding year, one which saw Coarh Jim Brov i
employ freshman and sophomores almost exrluslvely,
USD went 19-7 and finished third In regional playoff
acllon.
It· wlll be interesting to see what happens when he's
through rebuilding.
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"THE PEOPLE OF MEXICO:
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IMAGES AND REALITIES":

Panel presentation with leading

n<\

spokespersons from Mexico and the U.S., 7 p. m. Friday, Solomon Hall, University of San
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Toreros, Point Loma Embark Today
On Basketball Playoff Trail

a,lt· Cal,,~, ...

The University or San Diego and Pomt Lo
Coll g
basketball teams embark on what each hope will be a
Jong post-season playoff road with game today.
u D faces Rlversid at 2:30 m the opening game of the
!vision II West Regional Tournament at Ta
wa Pomt Loma Is t Occidental College in ws
t() duel Biola In a mifmal matchup of the AIA D
playoff .

IAN, Fnelay: March 2, 1979
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'tt1Whitmarsh ends year

Rusty Whitmarsh completed his first season on

'6'\heUniversity of San Diego basketball team with a
3.2 scoring average. Whitmars~, a freshman out of
Monte Vista High, played 288 mmutes for USO, seeing action in 25 of the Toreros' 2tl games.
Whitmarsh hit on 38 of 78 shots from the field this
season, a 49 percent clip. ms high game this y~ar
was 14 points. USD, which flmshed these~~~ with
a 19-7 record, was third in the NCAA D1v1s1on II
Western Regional piaroffs. The Toreros Jost to
University of Californ1a-Riv~rside ~-48 a_nd beat
Cal State-Northridge 74-39 m overtime m postseason play.

Catholic L oder To Speak

The Re . Kenan O borne, pres!·
dent of the cathol c TheO gical Soct·
ety of America, will speak a~t tlle

sarrarnentaltty of the human esus
at 8 P m. Friday at the t;nivemty of
San Di go's Salomon Lecture 'Hall.
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TACOMA, Wash. - The
University of San Diego
basketball team split two
games in the CAA Division
Two Western Regiona Tournament here over the
weekend. Unfortunately for
the Toreros, that wasn't
good enough
USO dropped a 62-48 decistem to UC Riverside in
Saturday" opening round,
but came back to capture
thire-place honors Sunday
by clipping Cal StateNorthridge, 7H9, in overtime. Puget Sound, via undav's 77-52 win over Riverside, won the West
Regionals crown and wtll
advance to NCAA Division
Two Finals.
The Toreros finished the
season with a 19-7 record.
They received 27 points
from guard Earl Pie(ce in
Sunday's third-place game.
Against UCR Saturday, USO
committed 26 turnovers. L

grid program

Sanlee's Rod Simmerman
h igned a letter of intent
to play football ~t b~e
University of San Diego m
the fall.
But the graduate of Santana Higb and Gro ~ont
College didn't base his deci·
s1on solely upon the opportunity to play football for the
oreros.
"I picked USD because~~
its fine academic program,
says the 6-foot-3, 230-pound
defensive tackle . "My
primary objective in going
to USD is to get my degree.
And the people up there
stress academics more than
football."
Simmerman, who will
receive a financial grant,
plans to major in business
management.
Prior to selecting USD,
Simmerman was mulling
over offers from Cornell
University, Chico State, .
Humbolt State, Occidental
and United States International University.
"I was serio,sly thinking
about going to CorneU for a
while but I decided I'd
rathe; stay in San Diego.
Anyway, it's too cold back
there (Ithaca. N. Y. l."
According to Simmerman,
USO has three defensive
tackles returning for the
1979 season. One of them
will be switching to offensive tackle.
"The coaches didn't give
me any guarantees, b~t I'm
going up there expectmg to
start "Simmerman says. "I
know' I can start. I feel I still
have the ability to play at
the major-college level. But
most of the big schools
stress football more than
academics. That's not what
I wanted."
.
d
Simmerman 1s the secon
member of the 1978 Grossmont College football team
to sign with USO. Fullback
Louis Canchola, a 6-foot,
195-pounder who _p~aye_d
sparingly for the Gnffms! 1s
hoping for more playmg
time with the 1979 Toreros.
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"Working For Better
Affirmative Action
Results" will be the
subject of the fourth
University of San Diego
PDATE breakfast
seminar, to be held on
Friday, March 9, 7:30
a.m., in the Galleria
Room of the La Valencia
Hotel in La Jolla.
The series of twelve
meetings runs through
May 4, and is designed
to give San Diego
business people an
opportunity to interact
with the University of
San Diego School of
Business faculty.
Each seminar session
costs $15. For information
and
registration, call the
USD
Cont nuing
Education Department
at 291-6480, extension
4318.
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Serving the a lstlc and severely emotionally disturbed
will be examined at 4 p.m. today in Salomon Lecture Hall
at the University of San Diego. Featured speaker will be
Dr. Loretta Tong Leon, founder and director of The
Finding Place, Florida Institute of Neuro-Dynamics. The
program Is sponsored by the USD Special Education
Department.
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Jolla h e of Helen Copley, who's a member
of the USD board.
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Genea ogical eminar, nationaf m1grat1on
patterns and the use of census, military, and
church records in exploring family history
w,11 be the topics discussed in a seminar
conducted by the New England Historic
Genealog,cal Sociery, Thursday, March
22, 9 a.m. ro 4 p.m., Salomon L«ture
Hall, USO, Alcala Park. 291-6480 x4296.
"'- CA.it. r

baseball team made a Diego State's Smith Field.
strong start In the six-day, In another first-round
nine-team, round-robin Sun- game, Cal State (Dominguez
Lite Classic yesterday by HUls) defeated Loyola, 7-S.
sweeping its first two Loyola has been rated
game •
among the nation's top 10
The Toreros, drawing ef- collegiate teams.
fect!ve pitching from Tim
SUNLIT• IASIIALL CLASSIC
Ronan and Marty Bell, out- Ort. Cit, Of j~SClft DIN01tt1 .._ l ff
scored Oregon College of uso
03II ao1 ix- ,
Education, 6-2, and Southern 8/af=· Cook Ill ond Btllz; R011a11 ond
California College, 10-2.
So Col. Cit
• • ._ 14 o
S~ltl
.... Han-I
San Diego State also USD
Meyers, LYncft m, N
ro m and1114
...,.ga
SU
r
ith
7-0 1011; a.ii and TIPIOn. H
(USDI
uc n cce
Yw a
111, 20,,, Portdn cuso,, 4111,._J_o,,.
hutout of OCE
Ort. Cit. o1 Ed
M .. • ' I
San Ditto St.
Its Ir- 7 I
The first day's play in the ~s~11:'~~~=~,k~~1.1
event being hosted by San m1111ue, Hms
• m IOf-11 ,
02t eot ,. . J 7 Os
DIego tate was del aye d bY 1,ola
CICIWIOII and Grftflwor: SM. N1c11o11011
rain and the A2tecs were ond o·er11n, CGrlhr m. HR-Wixom
scheduled to m e a second ,.,:> '- o,,; Grttrlwor IDHt '"'·
appearance late last night
s1.
W1oe
J ,
against sec. Game are c ~.J!"m~'l!!lrianc1; :k~'j.~
being offered hrough Fr1- (7) 0nd Grttnway, Mltellell (41,
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Toda,'sQom11
AtSmltHltld
11 30-(ol St. Domlnvutt HIiis vs. PortAW/A COLLEGE
land Sti 2:(1).....So~ Diego St. YI, PortlOnd
SI I 4:..,5oufhtn Col Collett vs. USIU;
CAGE TOURNAMENT l:(l).....8r'9h0m
Yo,,ng vs. USO; 9:»-LoY·
Notional S.mlfinols
OIC>Mortmount vs. Soll 01190 St.
MortUl
AtUSD
Al GrtlllSioro, N.C,
10:00-USIU YI, L0Y0I0•M01Ymouot;
UCLA (24 .. I VJ, Old Oomlnlon 13.J.ll
:~rt(lo,, Col119t of EducotlOn YI
LOI/I no ftth 1.U:)J vs llftllfmt Cl'· 18t'9h0m
YOlillll.
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- Monsignor I. Brent Eagen
Burl Stiff

A St. Pat
Pub Crawl
(Continued from Page D-1)
Marge, Monsignor William
Spain, Monsignor l Brent
Eagen, Kathleen and Thomas Barger, Betsy and Douglas Manchester, Kathy and
George Pardee, Doris and
Peter Hughes, Muriel Hahn,
Esther Keeney, Nancy and
Richard Woltman, Bruce
Hazard, Dr. Anita Figueredo
and her husband, Dr. William Doyle, Si ter Frances
Danz, David Gopie . Margaret Duflock, Dee and Dr.
Wilson Bai&:h, ~ary Louise
and Dr. John Cashm, and the
Ernest Ell1wns.

•

The Rev. Patrick Cahill
athletic director of Chica~
go's St. Viator High, will
become athletic director of
~he University of San Diego
m the fall; it was announced
today by Dean of Students
Tom Burke, who has been
serving as AD since 1974.
USD will step up from
Division II to Division I in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association in the fall
when it joins the West Coas~
Athletic Conference. /

Guests included Bishop Leo Maher, USD
President Author Hughes and his wife,
(Continued OD D-3, Col. 1)
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DIRECTOR fri~"-A~

The dinner party followed the trustees'
quarterly meeting

.\ ·y.

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) Roy Del Smiley's 15 points
led a balanced Puget Sound
attack as the top-ranked
Loggers defeated Cal State
Northridge, 81-67, Saturday
in an opening round game of
the NCAA Division II West
Regional college basketball
tournament.
UC Riverside downed defending regional champion
University of San Diego
Toreros, 62-48, in the tourney's opening game earlier
Saturday.
Puget Sound will meet
Riverside in the championship game at 4 p.m. Sunday.
San Diego and Northridge
will meet in a consolation
game at 2 p.m.
The Loggers, 22-5, trailed
only at 14-13 before exploding for 10 straight points for
a 23-14 lead. Puget Sound
built its lead to 43-24 at halftime and led by 27 points
with 8:22 left in the game.
The Loggers had four
starters on the bench during
the final 10 minutes of the
game.
Eric Brewe, Joe Leonard
and Thom Stephens added 14
points each for Puget Sound.
Willy Sonama topped
Northridge with 12 points.
Puget Sound shot 63 per•
cent from the field to
Northridge's 39 percent. The
Loggers also held a 42-38 rebounding edge.
Earlier, Brian Keith's 13
points paced third-ranked
Riverside over San Diego.
Riverside trailed only in
the opening moments as
both teams got off to slow
starts. The Highlanders
went ahead for good at 9-8 on
John Green's 12-footer with
11: 18 left in the first half.
Riverside stretched its
margin to 30-20 at halftime
and led 41-24 early in the second half before the Torreros
mustered a late bid which
enabled them to trim the
deficit to eight points with
4:48 to go. But they could get
no closer.
San Diego's Joe Evans led
all scorers with 14 points and
pulled down a game-high 13
rebounds.
The Torreros held a 46-25
rebounding edge, but committed 26 turnovers to Riverside's 16.

usfj 411).Jift~

.'.:>, I.I .A. ,u ;lr\
Univ ity ot Sim rnego trustees were
enterta ed the other night at Foxhill, the La

USD's Nine Sweeps((-\

ll

fntertiining USO:

- Betsy Minchester

I, l'/

M" ",. ..t,

Toreros
·
A-J.vo
1ose 1n
regional
M

Diego, Alcala Park. Admission free. Information: 452-3400.
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ship" will be disCUSSe6 by
Maxine R. Rohrbough, im·
mediate past presider:t of
the Girl Scouts San DiegoImperial Council, at the So- •
ctety for Advancemen~ of
Management, San Diego
chapter, meeting begmrung
at 5:45 p.m Thursday at
the Imperial House.
"Making t e Ho t el
Yo r Humu Resowees"

will be mscussed by Ellen

Cook, University of ~an
Diego asmstant accountmg
professor, at 7:30 a.m. Fri·
day in La Valencia Hotel as
part of the breakfast semi·
nar series sponsored by the
school's business faculty.
.

Profitable ideas
are on the menu

lI

l•

.\i

r

,..,,..,_~ L<r "l'f

"Profitable Decision
Making" is the topic of
the fifth University of
San Diego "Update"
breakfast seminar, to be
held tomorrow at 7:30
a.m., in the Galleria
Room of the La Valencia
Hotel.
The series of 12
meetings runs through
May 4, and is designed
to give San Diego
business people an
opportunity to interact
with the University of

.U t( •.,._a;~~ l?

Busoness Up da te Seroes- Breakfas'!' seminars
spon sored by USO Schoo l of Business conoinue on
consecuti ve Fnday mornings at 7:30 thru May
4 .... • March 2: " Making the Mos, of Your
Hu man Resource \·• .. . • March 9: .. Working' for
Bener Affirmative Acli on Program Re,uli, " ...
Marc h 16: " Profitable Decision Makin g" .. .'
March 23: ··Managing Managers Time in Organiza1i ons •· ...
March 30: "The urrenl and
Coming States of ohe Economy ." La Valencia
Hmel Galleria Room, La Jolla . Reser; 291 -6480
ext. 4318 .
;,.,

San Diego School of
Business faculty.
Dr. Robert O'Neil
assistant professor of
Economics and coordinator of the MBA
program at USD, will
lead the seminar.
Dr. O'Neil will explore
how executive decisions
affect the income and
cost "streams" of
business, and offer
proposals on how to
maximize profitable
decisions.
The seminar costs $15.
For registration information, call the USO
Continuing Education
Department at 291-6480
ext. 4318.
'

•

obert Abernethy, , ,

Son Diego, Friday, March 2, 1979

Human resources
topic of seminar
"Making The Most of
Human ReYour
ource " will be the
topic of the third Unive ity of San Diego
UPDATE bre kfa t
minar, t 7:30 m. on
1-'riday, March 2, in the
Gall rla Room of the La
V encl Hotel in La
J Ila.

The
m •ling

;-•

IVENINO J'IIIUNI

son d ub ul lor Toreros
to the nationals in Orlando,

nt professor of
acco\illting at USD, will
lead the program. ~e
will pr ent an update
on current research and
philosophy regarding
management of employe s.
Each individual
$15. For
ion co
infonnaregistration
tion phone the USD
Continuing Education
Department at 1'6480,
ext. 4318.
asSlS

Fla.

"Jackson Is a doubtful
said.
participant," Brov
"We will miss him because
he gives the team quickness
on the front llne. He has
been one of our leading

scorers and rebounders."

Either Frank Walsh or
Don capener will start in
place of Jackson.
"I think we have better
team coordination this
year," Brovelli said in comparing the 1979 team with

last season's. "We are play-

ing well now and that will
help our chances."
Season records of the
rivals were USD (18-6),
Puget Sound (21-5),
Nortbridge (20-7) and UC- /
.•
/
Riverside (20-4).

education prog'tam at the University of San Diego. Along
with these short-term courses, they also offer a variety of
reg':1lar clas~es and programs which might be ofmterest to
seniors. For mformation about these programs call 291-6480
:/'
'
ext. 4318.

Ml ~
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lJSD Mini-concert

viol in . March 14 , Lee Ryan , c lassica l guitar.
March 21 . Dolores Hume,, sopra no. March 28 ,

William DeMalignon , viola and Michael Bahde
piano All concens held at 12: 15, French Parlor:/
Founders Hall , lJSO Info: 29 1-6480 S,,, tf~••e..,

orcl
Japanese Costumes of the Edo Period
1han 50 wood block prints by ,uch rna\lcr, '"
Kinanobu and Uta maro, depicting the elaborate
co,tumes of 1he Eda penO<I , ;hown with co tumes
of the period, go on display March 12-Apn l 20
at the Founders Gallery , USO Mon.-l·n . 10-4.
• ..,,
291 -6480.

!;)TITC~ERY FOR TODAY is ~ art 7of th ~f~~n1t~uin;J1

~•1uJ1e,

be distinguished Washington
orrespondent for NBC's Today
. how, will give the commellt'ement address at USD on May 2 -/
11 .. ,.<- 20, ,r 1.1 1"r,1,-

Michal'! PleJds, left, and Peter Kors are featured In
Thornton Wlld!'r's "Infancy," one of three one-act plays
to be pre coted at 8 tonight In the USO Camino Theater
as a program titled i-undcr Gia.~. " by the Dell' Arte
Company of Blue Lakf', Calif. JO<'I Weisman bas directed
all thr - the otb r ar an updating or a Georges
Courtellne 19th century fare and Loree.~ Yerby's "Save
Me A Place At Forest Lawn" - and tbe tour ls partially
funded by the California Arts Council.

USD mime snow plann

Her professional name is
"Toad the .\11me" and as
such she's appeared on national television shows and
with well-known comedians.
Really Antomette ttell,
she ~ill perform her mime
act at 8 p.m April 21 in
Camino Theater of the campus of University or San
Diego, Alcala Park.
"Toad the Mime'' has
BC 's
performed on
"Laugh-rn," and "The
Great American LaughOff." he also has worked

~1111

DU Students Vote
Tl,.,.. Staff Wrl*

Personal History Class

A proposal that would bring accused cheaters before a
-member honor court was rejected at the poll.a Friday by

tudents at the University of San Diego.
The eight-page honor code, said one student leader,
mply became a victim of "the narc syndrome."
"Students misconceived the code.~ said Jon Matsuo, the
-document's 19-year-old author. Matsuo, who serves as
student secretary of academics, said the 294-221 vote Lhat
,defeated the proposal came from undergraduates who
feared a West Point tar chamber.
The mam purpose or the honor code. Matsuo said, was to
protect student rights and provide due process if a profesr accused Lhem of cheating.
The proposed honor court - three students, a faculty
member and two adnurustrators - would have held the
authority to "do anything from slapping a student on the
hand to expelling him," Matsuo said
Five or the me members would have to find the student
guilty, however, and two-thirds or the committee must
egree on punishmenL
"Everybody was behind it except the students," lamented Matsuo, a sophomore majoring m accounting.
Dean of Students Thomas F. Burke said that a less
tumbersome proposal would probably have better luck at
e polls.
Burke said cheating is not a senous problem at the small,
pnvate university, "but whenever you ha ea bunch or
l)uman beings, it's going to be there.
"Right now, J! a student is caught cheating, it's between
and the instructor. The student can appeal to the dean,
ut if the faculty member has been there for 20 years,
y're more likely to believe him than some freshman
caught cheating.
"Basically, we're defenseless."

f,,.

,.,.,.5,,.,
< ti Jo;
People wanting to trac their
family history will be able to do so
after studying "Geneaology and
Family History" at the University of
San Diego.
Included in the course, which is to
be given on three Saturdays, rom
May 19 to June 9, will be interpretation of vital record~, federal
census reports, immigration records,
and old photographs. For information, call 291-6480.
e e .ent, h ll ll) lo SP! 2JI, d "'!er tickets for $'lOO each to
b neflt UsD;s alhlet!c scholars/up fund. And he has to do it
,y !~y 23' 'Th unners1ty need the money 1>1P in
as lt IS to NCAA Division 1 basketball " Che ie ppd g up
1
Jeweler artlo Joblow wen out after dinner\: a·tank
an
took
minutes
10
taken
have
should
that
: gas. A chore
ur. Three poliCY off cers stopped and warned him
because one of h1s talll,•hts was out So he drove verv
he°wly a tractmg a fourth cop who assumed mistakenly
trying lo P ck up girls along EI Cajon Boulevard
hS dJigh~s \\ere out and the cop gave him
tl:.t

wtfi~:~at

\1

La~ Scho~l APPiications On Decline?

The University of San
Diego' law school reported
a 130/o drop in it.a number of
applic:atioM for the September cl • only slightly
different from the 140/o drop
in Jaw hoot aero the
country. ccording to a
urvey pubti hed by the
National I.aw Journal.
u D r ceived about
2,000 appli tion for its 240
spac in the first year c:lass
1 t y ar. and expects about
1,700 this year for the am
number of openin11:s.

increase lo the school's
newly established recruiting
program. Cal Western has
about 300 spaces in its first
year class.

Another school reporting a drop in applicants was
We tern State, which had
no figures for it-. drop, but
aid it was not as much as
140/o below last year. The
school last year had about
800 applicants, and accepted
about 400/o of them as
students.
California Western
School of Law actually
reported an incrase in the
number of application over
last year's 1,200. Dean
James Lahey att ibuted the

Cabrillo University
College reported receiving
about the same number,
between 50 and 60, for the
coming year as other years.
The school starts about 30
first year students each
year, but is looking to increase the class size to about
45.

... ·~· u._,·~-
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"Under G
lass, an evening or one-act plays including
Th
M omton Wilder's "Infancy" and Lorees Yerby's "Save
e a Place at Forest Lawn" will be presented at 8
p.m.
.
next Sunday in the Universit or s
an Diego Alcala
Theater by the Dell' Arte Co Y
mpany of Blue Lake
Th
perro1:11ance Is Partially underwrttten by a grant
tromethe
California Arts Council.
'6', /'t-1 1
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A vocai"i;~~J of "Forgotten and
Neglected Masterpieces" of song '
and opera will be presented by Conrad von Metzke, bass-baritone, and
pianist Ilana MySJor at 8 p.m. March
20 in the Camino Hall theater, µso.
'"

•

I
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"Mexico Today," a three-part public fo~

ponsored by Fronteras de las Califom,a.
and UCSD Extension, wilt begm with "The
People of Mexico: Images and Realities,"
featuring El Colegto de Mexico sociol
professor and prestdenual advisor Rudolpho
Stavenhagen, Friday, March 30, 7 p. m.,
/
Soloman Hall, USO, Alcala Park .

..
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Code D f at B eked: Honor Is Very ersonal Thing
that I had any intention of cheating,
but I also had no intention or turrung
in a i llow student who did so.
Maybe my sense of right and
wrong was misguided. but my conscience took one heck of a beating
every time I signed that statement
with which I had no intention of
complying
Why would you sign the statement
then, ooe might ask. Because I had
to. When I first objected I was told
that 1f I didn't sign I would not

receive a grade !or the test.
Later, when I transferred to a
school without an honor code, we
were successful in defeating attempts to install one. That statement
from the USD administration and
student leaders about "being a little
embarrassed and disappointed"
strikes me as idealistic hogwash.
There Is nothing to be embarrassed about. If a person's conscience
will not allow him to witness a fellow
cheating he or she will do what they

Genealogical Se mina r , nc1tiorrnl m igr.in on
pacrcnu and the u,;c of census, rn,ltta 1 y, <ind

c h urch recorJ., 111 expl oring fa mil y hi story
w,11 ht: the topics Jisc usscJ 1n a ,em m ar
co n JucreJ hy rh, New Eng land I listoric
Genea logtcal Society, T h ursday, March
22 , 9 a.m. t,> 4 p.m., Sa lo mon Lecture
,, Hall, U D, A l ala Park. 291-6480 x4296

\1<\

452-3411.H..,.

Saturday, Morch 31, I 979

4.
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1

think Is right whether they sign a

piece of paper or not. If a person's
conscience will allow them to cheat
they will do so with or without a
signed statement.
Honor is a very personal thing.
Which Is more honorable, to sign a
statement in which you do not
believe, or lo defeat the code which
would force you to do so?
Pacific Beach

JOHN J. HO}'FMAN

I\V1.d<,1"
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~EXJCAN-AMERICAN RELA tJONS WILL

!e~!~~~~~~r!~S~MPOSJUM AT USO

:!'::

de~g with international affairs
CXICO and the United States Will tart
P.Salom. FndaHy at the University of Sa~ Diegaot ,7s
mon alL
1The SYllJposium, entitled "The People of
eiaco• Images and Realities " ·11C
• WI eature
a pa I di

ne scuss10n among scholars from
both sides of the border. Cultural din
ences and sinulant es m values and aerP·
proaches to problems and the· 1
Jr re evance to

t~ehlpubhlic policy making process will be
1g 1g ted.
Rf'yman;~ISdtspfor tdhe discussion include Dr
· ·
ara es, a UCLA
~~ofessor of English, Dr. Rudolfo
a professor of soe10Jogy at El Col . dcgen,
egio
Mexico and a p ·ct .
con~ultant to th /4esi ent1al advi~r and
for MeXJco, Dr. 1:es }~~t:;{ nof Agriculture
ant professor at UC-Sa ~ez. an assistbara and Dr.
nta
Orris Clement d
' Jr~tor of the California
Border Ar
. ea Resource Center at San Diego
State Uruversity.

.
h
f
Recital
71 ..:J. it "/ , or SC olarsh,p
ri-;;: / o"n--'an ',..inrs. Sundav
Carlos facult

Tavares will serve as
;i:ir~n of a reception
owmg ~e April 1
S1Ster Rossi Scholarship
~oncert at the University of San Diego. The 4
~-m. co~cert will be held
m Camino Theater.
Bac h ' s Triple Piano
Concerto_' seldom performed m San Diego will
be played by USD ~usic

R:::~~s

M . Y members Ilana group include Mr a
F=~~er M~l~ola~ MrsMrs. Waldo K. Gr~in!~
. E~elyn Roth of La
ic ae
Bahde.
Jolla 1s reservations
Several La Jollans chairman.
Concert tickets are $5
were recently elected to
th~ Board of USD 's for general admission
Friends of Music. They a~d $2 for students and
will be available at the
ar_e Mr. and Mrs. Albert doo
s
F
unday only
r
ischer, Mr. Herman
to the Musi·c·
Silberman, and Mrs SDonations
h I
Th
omas Bowes. Ne~ c o arship Fund a e
members of the advisory always welcome.
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USO Stud nts Vote Down Anti-Cheating Honor Code
By MICHAEi. COIT-BL IR
Education Writ r, TIie Son Dlt90 U on

subdivJSions and 31 additional subclauses.
Cheating IS not con idered a serious problem at USD,
but some students have complained to Associated Student Body officers that about 10 percent cheat in
examinat10ns, Matsuo explamed.
"That may sound high," Bur e said "but remember it
Is only four in a class of 40, wbich is way below the
national average."
Matsuo, a sophomore headed for law school, spent
almost nmc months drafting the code and modifymg it
until it gained full backing from the student senate. "We
JU t wanted to heighten people's awareness of the
poter.tlal problem before it becam setious," he said
after ye tcrday's balloting.
"I am disappointed and disillusioned by the vote, but if
I am still in offi c next year, I will press for its being put
b !or th stud nts again."
Obviously, bis ls not the majority opinion. At lea t, not
of those who voted. "We don't need lt " said Therese
0

Sweet, a nursing student who voted against the code.
"I think we are honest people here and the code
represents the swing toward extreme conservatism,
which needs just as much opposition as earlier swings to
the extreme left.
"If somebody wants to cheat, that is their problem. It
will catch up with them at some point in their life," she
said.
Don Herbert, a political science major, agreed that
cheating is a waste of time, but he still would like to see
the code approved.
"I wasn't on campus when the polls were open, but I
have lived here for years, attended Patrick Henry High
school, and I thought such a code would sweep through
this campus without any o ~ l!Ofl t.i!ll;' he Jlcliq "I'm
surpnsed at the oppos1tion vote."
But Sister Sally Furay, the campLIS' vice p 1dent and
provost, applauded the studenf body for "showing real
leadership in trying to establish the code, though they

.
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'A TERRIFIC IDEA, BUT BADLY SOLD' / a,c.

2.-i. , t'r7 1

"Your Management Style and
Your Career" is the topic of the
sixth University of San Diego
UPDATE breakfast seminar, to
be held on Friday, March 23,
7: 30 a.m., in the Galleria Room
of the La Valencia Hotel.
The series of twelve meetings
runs through May 4, and is
designed to give San Diego
business people a n opportunity
to interact with the USD School
.
of Business faculty.
Dr. Donalji Helmich, Associate Professor of Business at
USO, will lead a presentation on
how leadership change affects
corporations. An examination of
various leadership styles will be
presented.
The seminar costs $15. For
r egistration information, call
the USD Continuing Education
Department at 291-6480, extension 4318.

own Honor Code

n would rath<>r wash elephants than swa
fl Chet P
I s has ace pied another backbreaker. As chamnan of

TOI ETIE 1TJ::I.L AS "TO D 1 Ht, MIME"

Breakfast
seminar
L::JI.+
L. Jo//
M11.rc.l.

Sun., Mar. 25, 1979-

may have learned a lesson about politics in the process."
"I think they have demonstrated a fine understanding
of what ought to be done," she added, "but have a lot to
learn about how to bring it about. I'm sure they will try
again."
In the past two years, fewer than a .dozen cases have
reached deans for consideration, campus authotities say.
However, Ma!5uo believes the student Is usually at a
disadvantage m one-on-0ne disagreement wlth faculty,
and notes there JS no uniform treatment of cases before
they reach the dean.
The code would establish an "honor court" of six
members, including atlministrators, faculty and students. The court would hear all charges, giving the
student full d~ process, be said. t least nve "judges"
would have to agree before a guilty verdict could be
2Janded down, and ·al least two-thirds or the court would
have to agree to any kmd of punishment before it could
be imposed.

Bach s.._..,,...,,, \7'1
concerto .
featured - u,

The classic Bach N
~iple Piano Concerto
wi~ be ~rfonned in the $
U~uver~1ty of San il
Camin o
Di eg o s
Theater a t 4 p.m . on
Sunday, April I.
. The admission price
is $? to the gener al
pubhc a nd $2 to
st!-1dents. A reception
will follo~ the concert .
. For more information, phone 291-6480 Ext

4296.

USDLaw Seminar111
'Survival Kit'

1

.~"·-<

7r,u,. .

+
! IP .I 'f
.. A S~rv1val Kit for PrivatJIPrac-

titroners is the ti lie of a s .
emmar
for th be f
be . e ne it of neophyte lawyers to
given ~pril 7 from 9 a.m. to 1
at the University of San Diego' Mp.m.
s ore
•
Hail.
Panelists will discu·55 r·
mances
· T J •
,
rm •~ investment, bud etin
setting• clients and h~wg to gh, dfeel
an e
them.

The University of San o· '
iego s
School or L
aw aIumni association is
.
;ponsoring the seminar. Cost is $20
fotr USO alumni, and $10 fo; ./
/
ens.
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Personal History Class

SUBSIDIZED THEATER

o Few

ell' Arte

unt

People wanting to trace their
family history will be able to do so
after studying "Geneaology and
Family History" at the University of
San Diego.
. Included in the course, which is to
be given on three Saturdays, from
May 19 to June 9, will be interpretation of vital records, federal
census reports, immigration records,
and old photographs. For in•
formation, call 291-6480.

THEATERS

"Fore Lawn" is a bittersweet co edy which excerclses a potent pull. The
two old lad es (Schirle and
blnson again) do nothing
but eat their lunches and
bicker ov their past! , prebut, in a
nts d ut
The Dell'Arte style was
way, the play uses best suited, of course, for
gentle format for some the little farce

fear kills

k~n~,;:7~of!,~~
By DO. LEARNED
Apparently concPmed that a proposed anti-cheating code might ereat a witchhunt by student tattletales, Uniwrsity of San Diego student have turned thumbs down on a
student honor codi-.
1
it wa somewhat
• 1 think
mt.sconec1ved," said a disappointed
Jon Matsuo, an Associated Student
Bod ofllc r who wrote th< propo · •d
eight page code and ~pearheaded
th dnve for its approval
Bu• ye terday students voted
down thc,ldea by a 291-221 margin.
''We went into as many eta · s as
we could and tried to <'Xplain it on an
individual basis," Matsuo said. "l
think they thought It would create a
w1tchhunt, that it wouldn't work and
was too high-schoolish. •
Dean of , tudents Thomas F.
e who appl:iudr.d the ld<'a, aid
B

o"' ly Tr"', s

l· 30 •1~

1
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USD leaders embarassed
after honor code rejected
l/11 CAl f,(.,

Women amed
To Municipal
Co rt Be ch

SA DIEGO (AP) - Administration and student
leaders admit they are "a
little embarassed" after
University of San Diego students voted down a proposed
honor code to deal with
cheating during examinations.
The vote revealed Friday
was 291-221 against the proposed code, but campus
leaders insist the defeat was
caused by student m.isundertanding of what the eight-

SMALL COLLEGES

page code would require of
them.
"I think the students believed we wanted them to
fink on each other if they
saw anyone cheating, but we
didn't want that at all," said
Associated Student Body of•
ficer Jon Matsuo, who spent
nine months getting the code
accepted by the student sen•
ate.
Dean of Stuiients Thomas
F. Burke said that cheating
1s not consid ed a major

m

problem at the private Cath•
olic university. But Mitsuo
said some stude, its had com·
plained that aoo it opercent
cheat on exams, which
Burke said was ' w b tlow
the national aver:-1~. ·•
"We don't need ,t," said
nursing student. Therese
Sweet, who voted al',.'.l!nst the
code.
Matsuo, a sophomore
headed for law school, said
he'll push for it again next
year, "if I'm still in office."
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tudents had been asked to vote on
th conC<'pt rather than the detailed
plan of proccdur 'S - "it had about
40 different rtions" - that was on
the ballot
' I think any time you are gomg lo
1mpo constraints you've got to
have a pretty wide base of support,"
he said
sophomore preparing
Matsuo,
for law school, said he expected the
effort to be revived in the school's
next academic year because many
students are still concerned about
cheatm . Burke said he hoped it
would be revived.
atsuo said U1 effort to do something a ut it began nim months
ago
' om p op! were concerned
about cheating and fell s11111eU1lng
ought to be done about it before it
gets out of hand," he said
"It's rapidly growmg. There's a
lot of pressure herr brcause It i · a
fairly w althy :;chool and if parents
pay that much you fe I you ought to
g good grade "
at uo aid ttie stude t compla ts to th ronc-1.• ned A H officers
indicatrd that perhaps one out of IO
students cheats on exams.
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RELIGION BRIEFS

Seminar Deals With Holocaust
lloe Anaelee ffl\mea

re~
r~

rn:

Short Takes

11· Kubler-Ross recently decllned a
t./.' Elisa~th

Saturday, April 14, 1979

invitation from the University of San Diego, explauung
that her busy schedule allowed her to accept Just one of
every 50 requests. So Jeff Moore of USD's S~ers
Bureau sent her 49 more invitations - hand-signed.
Smitten by Moore's originality, Kubler-Ross a~ceded
and will ap~ tomorrow Elght..a!, the~~~~;!.,..:,:.:

-J-Frl .• At;,( 27, 1979-I

,Ausical Famities to Entertain
n Mother's Day Concert at USO
at th e University of
A Mother's Day concert on Ma
an Diego's Canuno Theater will feature four San Diego

.usical families plus one group - the Burke Family
hythm and Washboard Band _ which clauns to have no
Co rt f
• cal talent at all.
perfonmng Will be the Kent Family Record er ~so 0
hula Vista playing Renaissance music, the Wingard
am1ly Stri Quartet, mcluding San Diego Syrnp_hony
ngard, the gospel groLaupJc:i1risllan
10 imst Eile n
O a.
· ence and the Coulson Family Jazz Band of
dmJSS1on for the 2,30 p.m. concert will be 25 cents for
hildren and $1 for adults - except for mothers, who will
e adrmtted free.

will be explored
ty or San Diego's Salomon

~=-

~.,~~k;m

Lutheran Church; William Hartgen. editorial con
for the Pastoral Arts Assoc1at10n on North Am ca;
Ellen O'Leary, expert In liturgical dance; Mary The
Sweeney, expert in liturgical art, and Bea Wagner,
's
director of the San Diego Roman Catholic DI
Media Center.
A $8 fee will be charged for the Saturday program
RegJStratlon may be made th(ough USD's Continuing
Education Department

USO Nine to Play
Mon. at Malibu

The U.S.D. baseball team
will be enjoying their Easter
break, and will return to league action on Monday, at 2:30
p.m. in Malibu, where they
will face the P e p p e rd i n e
Waves. Wednesday, April 18
at 2:30 p.m. the Toreros will
travel to Point Loma College
for a non-conference .e;ame.
The Toreros now have a 2-5
conference record and are 1812 overall. USD has found a
bright spot in the line up in
freshman first baseman Andy
Asaro. Andy, during conference play, has 8 hits for 21
times at bat, 2 home runs, and
a .381 batting average. Anoth•
er highlighter is Don Slater,
who continues to lead the
team in hitting for the ninth
consecutive week. Don has 42
hits for 109 at bats, 75 RBI's,
19 stolen bases, 27 runs scored

LL-LIKED STUDENTS

eath Of 2 Cast

Pall Over USO

By CARL M. CANSO

Wrller, TIie Sall Dle90 UnlOft

"Do town they went ahead and
resolved the thing, to them it was
just another number. But it was two
people for us," said the Rev. Larry
Dolan, chaplain at the University of
San Diego.
Dolan was speaking of Matthew
Boyd, 18, and Paul Fitzpatnck, 19,
who were killed Feb. 3 when a
drunken driver sma heel mto thell'
motorcycle. The deaths of the two
students who are remembered y
those who knew them as special
young men, cast a pall O\er the
catholic school.
To h1s sister Jane, Paul was a
young man •'with a Jot of class," who
loved to do things for other people.
To Dolan students and other faculty
of the ~ool overlooking Mission
Valley, Paul was an active, universally liked student.
To his friends at the school, Matt
Boyd was known as a scrappy athlete, a guy who always smiled, enjoyed life and was extremely close to
his brothers who go to school in Los
t.ngelcs.

what he preached. He would do for
others " she said in an interview in
her Orean Beach apartment. Paul
was headed for a career in special
education, she said, working wil!J
the mentally and emotionally handicapped.
"I knew his family, and I was
very interested in meeting Paul
when he came here," Dolan said.
"He turned out to be a super lad. He
was involved m the campus ministry
ii,.·~,.._ I I
/.
,.
axes and
Pf
and the orientation team. He was
Homeownership Wealth"
one of these guys who didn't know
v,, hen to stop volunteering. He viol_atwill be_ discussed by Steed the basic law of the Manne
phen Richardson, University of San_ Diego assistant
C'.orps. 'Never volunteer.'
He v,,as cheerful, kind, interested
professor of finance, at 7:30
in sports . . he had a basic gooda.m. Friday in the La
Valencia Hotel as part of
ness he always sparkled."
JJn Coyne of San Diego, a friend
the weekly breakfast semiof the Boyd family whom he bad met
nar series sponsored by the
in the Middle East, spoke affectionschool's business faculty.
ately of Matt, and said that when he
heard of the death, "It was as if my
own son had died." Coyne said,
"Matt just loved life.''
Mike Brinkman got to know Matt
when they went to an American
school in Saudi Arabia and then to
- -rugh schoo in ome. e was r
happy-go-lucky. He was not.hw;i,g up
on what people thought of him.
. "The Passion and Death
Brinkman said Matt loved almost
of Our Lord Jesus Christ"
all sports, especially skiing an~
will be performed for the
baseball. "He was the most competifirst time here by the Unitive person I ever met. H~ wa,~
versity of San Diego's
always fightmg for that extra mch.
choir, vocal ensemble and
Joseph L. Lyle, who now rooms
.. / //,,-Z7_. £..~... "
with Bnnkman in De Sale Hall, said
ch[mber orchestra ·aL..
Matt wouldn't have been pleased by
p.m. Friday and Saturday
a morbid conversation about him:
m the Founders Chapel on
"Matt got a lot out of life. I didn't
campus.
see a day when he was unhappy.
The Passion music was
"Just picture a guy with blond
composed by the Rev. Nicohair and bluf' eyes, an Irish-type guy
las · Reveles, a member of
·y k
who smiled a tot, who loved to drin
the university faculty. nebeer. The kind of guy you liked to be
veles will conduct the work/
around.'

It was a Saturday afternoon two
months ago when Boyd and Fitzpatrick headed for the school gym to
shoot some baskets. The gym was
being used, so they started out .on
Boyd's motorcycle to a junior high
school gym blocks away
They probably never saw the car
that roared up on them from behind
on Lmda Vista Road, just past the
light at Via Las Cumbres, and killed
them 'instantly.
Within minutes, news of their
death began travelmg across campu~. By Sunday rught, when students
assembled at the USO Jmmaculata
for the week.Iv Mass, the deathS had
"plunged the whole campus into
grief," according to Dolan
USO has fewer than 3,000 undergraduate students. Nearly all of
them knew at least one of the two.
Paul was particularly well-known
"He was really well-liked," sa.id
John Trifiletti, a graduate student
who recruited Paul for his fraterni•
ty. Trifiletti said Paul had been
chosen for the freshman onentation
team, and with his enthusiasm had
so epitomized the spirit of the welcoming program that the school has
decided to establish an annual Paul
Fitzpatrick Memorial Award to the
outstanding person on the 40-student
orientation staff.
USO ls a Fitzpatrick family tradi•
tion Jane was a senior last year at
the hool and enjoyed watching her·
litlle"brother come into h own.
"Paul was a Catholic, but he
·toed
didn't just go to church,
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IN
TIME
MANAGERS
"MANAGING
ORGANIZATIONS" is the subject of the eighth

University of San Diego UPDATE breakfast
seminar, to be held tomorrow at 7:30 a.m. in the
Galleria Room of the La Valencia Hotel in La
I.a )'oil• ~.jP
Jolla.
The series of twelve meetings runs through May
4, and is designed to give San Diego business
people an opportunity to interact with the USO
School of Business faculty.
Dr. Phillip Hunsaker, Associate Professor of
Management and Organizational Development at
USD, will lead the seminar. The program will
examine potential time-wasting business practices, and provide practical techniques to help
managers manage their time more effectively.
The seminar costs $15. For registration information, call the USO Continuing Education
Department at 291-6480, extension 4318.
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APPLICATIONS DOWN 14% NATIONWIDE

La

e Well Here
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but it certainly IS not encoura~ing"
for law school graduates, avin
satd "There is competition among
graduates, and (today) it may take
them a period or time after gradua •
tion to fmd a job "
The demand for masters In bus1•
nes administration ls very high, he
also noted.
"People should not be disco~raged
from going to law school, said
Raful. "There are lots or spots
where lawyers are needed, and new
fields or Jaw are opening up. And a
Jaw chool is still one of t~e be::.1
training grounds for the mmd, an
outstanding place to train your mmd
to thmk analytically."
Raful ~aid "one of the things we
are concerned about is whether ap-plicatioru will continue to drop. ~y
reeling is that 1t wlll level off "

From Bill Coulson, Coulson
Family Band, La Jolla: •·our
famlly played a concert for firstand second-graders the other
day, and as is our habit we
brought up three youngsters
from the audience to sit m on
washboards for our version of
'Tiger Rag.' On the chorus I did
my famous tiger sound, and afterward T asked what sound my
trombo:-1e represented. One student suggested a horse; another
tried elephant. Then, I repeated
the song title, 'Tiger Rag,' and a
II Ue hand shot up in the back of
the room 'A lion!' screamed a
little tow-head triumphantly. So
much for my tiger imitation.
We 'll be domg a ~other's Day
concert at USD on May 13 with
four other musical families. Perhaps that routine would work
better on a coll e audi~nce."
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St.John's Passion
premiere at USO

West Coast
The
premiere of "The
Passion and Death of
Our Lord Jesus Christ
According to John" will
be performed in the
University of San
Diego's Founders
Chapel at 8 p.m. on
April 20 and 21.
The composition was
USD's
by
written
Father Nicolas Reveles,
and is based on the
passion story from the
gospel of John.
The Passion \\ill be
performed by the USD
Choir, Vocal Ensemble
Chamber Oraod
under the
1 -l a,
Fr•
of
direction

for Toreros

By ICK CA 'EPA
Lincoln High guard Ron Edwards, the county's second
1 admg scorer last winter, will play hls college basketball
at th Univ rsity of San Diego next season
Th g.foot-S Edward , who averaged 22.4 points an
outing on hJs way to bec:oming a first. team all-county
selection sign d "'1th the Torero:; last mght.
"We'...; really very pl1>ased to be signing Ron," said
USD Coach Jim Brovelh. "I really thought there were
three major coll e prospects in San Diego this year ( 1orse's) CIJff Levmg!>'ton, (Sweetwater's) lichael Pitts
and Ron.
"Ron Just has great qu1ckne · and shooting ability. He
hand! th ball very well and his attitude and court
t mpcrament are excellent."
Brovel11 also announced yesterday that he has signed
forward from Canada Junior College
Phil Pol , a
1n Redwood City "
"We're looking to sign at least four people," Brovell1
added. "We're ll")lng to get some depth in the front line.
We're not recruiting to replace anybody, Just to give us
some trength
"We'll be entering the WCAC (West Coast Athletic
Conferen ) and moving mto Divtsion I next year. The
WCAC always has been a front lme-ortented conference
It's a very physkal conference."
Each USO starter returns from the club which went 197 last season and reached the NCAA Division II playoffs.
are foTY,ards Bob Bartholomew and
'!'he return
Jack n, center Joe Evans and guards Earl
Ru
Pierce and Iik Stockalper
Brovell1 has made quite a commitment to home-town
athletes the last few years. Two years ago he signed
K my' Bartholomew and Marian's Stockalper and, in
1978, he signed ~arian's Evans, )tonte Vista's Rusty
Whitmarsh, Morse' Keith Cunningham and Torrey
Pines' Don Capen r.
"We've been very successful with our San Diego
players," said Brovelli. "We were 19-7 1 year, so we
did all right. I think Ron will fit in very well. He really ls
....-- - - - - - - an e pllcnal player."

Class in J
' ; '/ / [~

History'
,ar._,;, r, f: •

The his ory dr the 2Uth Century
jazz is the focus of a summer school
course being offered by the
Univer ity of San Diego. The course
ill be held June 25 through August 3
on Tuesday and Thursday from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The class is one of
n arly 80 being offered by the USD
ummer School Program. For ad•
vance registration call 293•4524.

Property Tax to Be
USO Seminar Topic
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U.S.D. SUMMER SPOR-TS

"4 Day Camps With a
Difference," is the theme of
the sport camps being
offered this summer at the
University of San Diego.
The first camp 1s the AllSports program, designed to
xpose young People,,iges 9
to 14 , to a variety ut sports
and sports fundamentalo.
Basic instruction will be
offered In wimmlng, soccer,

The world premiere
of this original composition will take place
on April 13 - Good
at St.
Friday
Joseph's Cathedral in
Columbus, Ohio.
.For more information, phone 291-648
Ext. 4296.

Edwards opts

for Toreros

softball, raquetball and
volleyball. Dally sessions will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Two,
one-week sessions will be
held, July 2 through July 6,
and July 9 through July 13.
for each weeklong
Cost
session is $100.
The USO Basketball Camp,
head d by USO head coach
Jim Brovetl, will sires•;
individual instrurtion to boy!,,
grades 3 thru,qh 1, in two,
one-week ess,ons· August
13 through August 17 (gr;.d,1s
3-7), and August 20 through
August 24 (grad s 8-11 ). Cost
I $100 per session, with daily
Instruction from 8 45 a m. -to
4:00 p.m.
The USO Volleyball Camp
will instruct high school
women in the fundamentals
of fhe game .•• passing,
setting, blocking, spiking and
defense. Under the direction
of U D's Women's Volleyball
Coach John Martin, the camp
will be held August 6 through
August 10, at a cost of $80.
Training sessions will be from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., dally.
Under the direction of head
coach Gary Becker, the USD
Waterpnlo Camp is designed
to develoµ,• ,md improve the
sk,lls of high school aged
men waterpolo players. Two
sessions will be eld, August
13 through August 17, and
August 20 through August 24.
Cost for ear.h week is $95,
with daily sessions from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
With the spect • r of few
public summer programs
facing most San Diegans, the
USD Summer Sports Camps
Program otters an opportunity for low-cost, quality
sports instruction.
For registration ·Information, call 291-6480, extension
4272.
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--Basketball Signings - The :\UL Gold n <'o 's
construction of a 256-bed
, student apartment complex
and Student lounge for the
University of San Diego is
about half complete.
Work on the 3.S.mllhon
pro1ect began m August of
last year. Complf>lwn 1s
scheduled to coincide with
the start of the fall 1979
school year
Dennis All!son, project
manager for the construction firm, said the drywall
process has recently been
, _. completed, and plastering
"-J-3 started.
The project includes ix
separate three•story structures, each containing 12
residence hall units, m addition to a two.story lounge.
Two of the residence hall
units will be free•standing
structures, with the remainder clustered in groups of
two and three.
Each cluster wUl have a
private co ..rtyard. according to architect Bill Reese
of Schoell & Paul
Landscape architecture is
being done by f1chael
Th ilacker or Kawa ak1,
,_
The!lacker & Associates.

of talk
topic
Taxes
+
"

Taxes
"Property
and Homeownership
Wealth" is the subject of
the tenth University of
San Diego UPDATE
breakfast seminar, to be
held on Friday, April 20,
7:30 a.m., in the Galleria
Room of the La Valencia
Hotel in La Jolla.
The series of twelve
meetings runs through
May 4, and is designed to
give San Diego business
people an opportunity to
interact with the USO
School of Business
faculty.

Property taxes and their impact on
homeowners will be the topic of an
April 20 breakfast seminar hosted by
the University of San Diego School of

Busmess.

The talk by Dr. Stephen Richardson, asststant professor of finance at
USO IS one in a series of "Update"
semrnars sponsored by the unJversity. The senunar will begin at 7,30
a.m. at the La Valencia Hotel m La
Jolla. Tickets cost$15.

-----

Dr. Stephen Richardson, Assistant Professor
of Finance at USO, will
take a critical look at the
philosophical basis for
real estate property
taxation, and examine
property tax practices
and their effect on
housing, investment and
the wealth of homeowners.
The seminar costs $15.
For registration information, call the USO
Education
Continuing
Department at 291-9480/
extension 4318.

---=~~•
Gelling into the Ad: Mike 1'aylor was a nose guard four
Wed. Apr. 25. 1979·

years on the University of San Diego's football team. Now
he has the lead actmg role of "Curly" m the school's play
"Oklahoma."
Taylor was the Torcros' Lineman of the Year in 1076
and 1977 then was team captain last year. He also ts the
social ch~1rman of the Associated Students.
However, Taylor doesn't plan to play football or go m,to
acting for a career. Instead, he has applied for the usn
Law School next fall.

3 summer sessions
offered at USD

r1cr

Appraiser Courses Coming Up At USD
crated I-A, course l·A con•
dcnsed to one week, and
(.'OUfSC VIII, Single ~·am1ly
tte.mlcntlal, will be offered
.June l4-:!0.
Course I·A is an in10
<.~1UrS('
troductory
apprai ng and covers the
wide spectrum or real estate
appral m . Tull1on 1s $t75
1·11 l an in-depth
.ou
study of all capit,ll1zation
concepts, old and n w, and

la Prensa San Diego

By , 'ICK CA 'l!:PA
Lincoln High guard Ron Edwards, the county's second
leading scorer last wint!'r, will play his rollf>ge ba~krtball
at the Umverslly of ·an Diego nf'xt Sf>ason
The IHoot-3 Edwards, who averaged 22.4 pomts an
outing on his way to becommg a first team alkounty
selection, signed with the Toreros last night.
"We're really very pleased lo be signing Ron,' said
USD Coach Jim Brovel11 "I really U10ught there were
three major college pro pects m San Diego this year (Morse's) Cllff Levmgston, (Sweetwater' ) Mirhael Pitts
and Ron
"Ron just has great quickness and hooting ability lie
handles the ball very v. U and h1s attitude and court
temperament are excellent."
Brovelll also announced yeste>rday that he has signed
Phll Pol , a 6-5½ fornard from Canada Junior College
1n Redv.ood City."
''We're looking lo sign at I st four people,'' BroveJIJ
added "We're trying to get some depth in thP front line.
We're not recruitmg to r(•place anybody, just to gtve us
some strength
"We'll be entenng the WCAC (W1 st Coast Athletic
Conferen{'(') and moVIng into D1vis1on I next v ar The
WCAC always has been a front hni onented conference
•
It's a very physical conference "
Each USO starter returns from the <'lub "'hich went 197 last season and reached the NCAA Division II playoffs
The returnees are forwards Bob Bartholomew c1nd
Russell Jackson, center Joe Evans and guards Earl
Pierce and Ike Slorkalper
Brovelli has made quite a commitment to home-town
athletes the la t few years. Tuo years ago he 1gned
Keamy·s Bartholomew and Marian's tockalper and, in
197~. he signed .Manao's Iwans, Monte Vista's Rusty
Whitmarsh, orse's Keith Cunningham and Torrey
Pines' Don Capener
"We've been ver) successful with our San Diego
players," atd Brovelli "We werP l!Vi last year, so we
did all right. I think Ron will flt tn V ry Well H really ls
exceptional pl er '

The wine is fine ...

Edwards opts ,,i

l'f
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all
on
Information
provides the student with a
thorough explanation of the Appraisal Institute courses
income approach to value. and enrollment forms may
be obtained by writing:
Tuition is $275.
Eduration.
of
Director
Accelerated I-A covers the American Institute of Real
same material as course l•A, Estate Appraisers. 4:lO orth
but the course 1s condcm;ed ~11chigan Ave., Chicago, IL
to one week. Tuillon is 275. 60611.
Course Vlll concentrates on
The Appraisal lnstilutc is
a ·tu<ly of techniques used to
appraise smgle family re- the oldest organization or
professional real e tale
1dences. 'l\11tion is $225

appraisers m North America.
Its members sllbscnbe to a
strict code of ethics and
standards of professional
conduct. rigidly enfomid. to
assure the public of appraisal
reports which are as ac•
curate as po,;rible. The in·
stitute i afliliated with the
National Association
Realtors.

USO Signs 6-5 Arizona Recruit

Coach Jim Brovelli completed his recruiting for the
University of San Diego's basket?all team yesterday,
announcing the addition of 6-5 Juruor college swmgman
.
Paul Appleby.
Appleby out of Central Arizona Juruor College, was
that state,'s juni co11ep1 player of the year this past,
v I ,'ot\
season. 'fI ... 7 77

The University of San
Diego will offer near!~ 80
courses in three sessions
this summer.
Planned is a three•week
program from June 4-22, a
six-week program, June 25Aug. 3, and a three-and-a•
half-week program, Au • l•
24.
The sessions are designed to provide both g~neral interest and special•
zed courses, with cla~es
ranging from basic En_glish
composition to busrness
mt nar,_er/e~C/
/ , / f
, /1

'-!/Ir, /1'! Vn,or..

Donald Wecksteln,\6't
versity of San Diego law
chool dean, and Josiah
Neeper, local labor attor
ney, v.ill discuss labor law

at the Personnel Management Association or San
Diego Inc. meeting scheduled for 6:30 p.m. We esday in the Atlantis
,ant.

____
•••

"t\

Diego County
Judges will be guests at a
cocktail buffet reception
April 20 from 5 to 9 p.m. at
the University of San Diego
chool of Law. The
reception is designed to
k';Pp local judges up-to--date
with developments at the
law school.
.

San

Gaines, Brovelli
still hunting talent;
Cucinella at UOP

SAN DIEGO - New San Diego State basketball coach
Dave Gaines is still on the road searching out available
recruits, although he has nothing to show for his efforts yet. •
After spending a week in Detroit to clear up some business matters, Gaines immediately traveled to Akron, Ohio,
and Memphis, Tenn. to visit some possible recruits·.
Gaines will spend the remainder of this week in Phoenix,
where some of the nation's top high school players will
congregate to compete in the Basketball Congress Invitational ( BCI) tournament.
"I came in late, so I don't expect a lot of things to happen
right away," said Gaines. "But, before it's over, we'll
bring in some players.
"We should bring in some pretty good players. We're
talking about about some blue-chippers, but not the very
top ones in the country. We've got to do something because,
with what we've got coming back, we're very limited in our
talent. But we'll get some.
"Have no fear, Smokey Gaines is here."
University of San Diego basketball coach Jim Brovelli is
in the same boat Gaines is in at the moment.
The Toreros have not signed anyone to a letter of intent
as of yet.
San Pasqual High School center Nick Cucinella has added the University of Pacific to his list of possible schools for
next fall, in addition to several junior colleges.

.f!oaAugetes Grimes

Fri., Apr. 6, 1979-

Author on Death to Talk

-fr; h 11u '1127/"f'!
!fan Diego Unlverslty·Muslcal
Theater will present Doniz.etti' s
comic opera, "The Elixir of
Love," tonight and tomorrow

rught and next Friday and Saturday at 8 in the Recital Hall of
the Music Building.
The lighthearted, romantic
opera is directed by Anne-Charlotte Harvey with music directed by Cleve Genzlinger.
First performed in 1832, the
opera tells the story of a peasant
boy who wishes to win the heart
of the rich and capncious Adina.
Tickets are priced at $.3 for the
general public and $2.50 for students.

--~

--- ~..::~~;~~~--....

Saturday' Crew Classic
is the mspiration for a lot of
parties, Including a preview
breakfast Friday at the H.
Del Beckley Rowing Center
1 on Santa Clara Point.
KlonJe Kunzel and Nancy
Hewitt are chairwomen of
the party, which is sponsored by Friends of San
Diego Rowing and the Mission Bay Aquatic Center.
After breakfast the Uni•
versity of San Diego will
chriSten an eight-oar h II.
The name IS 'Alcala.'

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross, author of
the book "Death and Dying," wlll _
speak al the University of San Diego's
Cam.mo Theater at 8 p.m. April 19.
Tickets are $10 for the general public.

THURSDAY
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bishop
Furey Dies
((

lnu

rrom
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OVERDRIVE: Cecil foore
likes his new Malibu -station
wagon, even now. Until a few
day ago, he was ecstatic. He
thought he was getting 24 mile
to the gallon "You can't bt>," his
son said, and took it out for a test
trip, during which he learned
toore' C S.-made car v. as
equipped with an odometer that
read in kilometers. (Multiply by
.6 to get mile ) Moore promptly
w nt back to City Chevrolet and
a ked a service mana~r to do
methmg so his 12,ooo-m1le varranty wouldn't be a 7,200-mile
one. After two days of negotiations - during which one salesman suggested extending the
warranty - they finally Just
wound the odometer back.
:

Archbishop
Furey Dies
In San Antonio

APR 2 51979
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USD SIGNS
TWO MORE

R!~R~!!!.

'

a~ forward from kyline juruor
college in Daly City and
Jimmy Robinson, a &-7 forward from st ary's Higb
In Phoemx, have 1gned to
play their college basket·
ball at the University of
San Diego ne t year,
Levesque, the most valu•
ab\ player in the Coast
Confer nee, was descnbed
as •a very physical power
foraward ' by USD_ Coac_h ,
Jim Brovell1 "Robinson
a lumping Jack," Brovelli
contlnu d .. He was on
very talented team In An·
zona
"We need good depth on
the front line and these two
players Wlll really help us
where we need it most."
gned
Brove I no~ ha
four recruits and said he
plan to bring in one more

Lh

I 0

Gaines, Brovelli

~NEIL
MORGAN

l)
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Vi,it Prep Stars
In/Talent Search
On the first day high school
seqiors were permitted to ign national letters of Intent to play basketball, it was so quiet you could have
heard a pen drop in San Diego
County.
San Diego State Coach Dave
Gaines was in Phoenix ye terday,
~ying the Aztecs will entertain veral prep prospects this weekend,
but the first signing will probably
not come until next week, at the
e liest.

'l tm

aide to Cltv Councilman Tom
Gade, insists be' not fi rm on
whether he'll run for his bo '
job. But taggle Mazur (the Old
Globe actl\'lst) ha been shopping for Wittman-for-Council office In Pacmc Beach. ay. Wittman coJI}: "If l were a candl·
date, Jaggie would be my campaign manager." . . • The an
t'rancl co Convention and Vi Itor Bureau has turned out a
sllc guide to it city .• ·aturally.
a published here, at
It
Cardinal/i\1arcoa .... Phil Hopkins, who got bis start in the food
elllng let lac "'ith
bu ine_
Dick . 'ixon· brother Donald, i
the new catering director at Lo
• ·ovios In La !)le a ..•.• atural
order: In the city phone directory, under Univ. of Calif. chool
or ~edicine, the Ii ting that folio\\ 'Reproductive . lediclne,"
note George 1'1cClenahan with
arched brow , is "Student
flair ."
0 R TOW . . : The Labor Leader's Jim Price ignored his inv1tal1on to view the new labeling and
addressing machine by Cheshire
(Xerox) at yesterday's ational
Postal Forum-West. (Cheshire is
on Labor's do-not-patroniz list.)
But Labor was represented - by
a score of picketing Amer can
Postal Workers (protesting the
firing of strikers in Richmond,
Calif., and Jersey City.) .. .
merica's Finest City Week,
faced with pa;ing its own way in
the first full year of Jarvis-Gann,
ha found an angel at Square
Pan Pizza. The Aug. 25 HalfMarathon, a big-draw event
(4,000 runners expected), will be
underwritten by the restaurant
chain·. . . . Lloyd George Venard
admires the spunk of the divorce
specialists who've been advertising in our classifieds under
"Swift Kick Divorce Agency.''
... Jerry Newport, a taxi driver
and candidate for City Council in
the 2nd Dist. (who isn't?), leaves
no doubt about where he'll place
his loyalties. He's campaigning
in a stenciled T-shirt that says,
"Stop Wilsonomics - Delete
Pete."
HARD TI IES call for harsh
measure , I suppose. Rita Calva-

Gain~s, Brovelli

Search For Talent

S

i
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Symposium on Nazi Holocaust
at USO Sunday, Monday

; .,-r,
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Mrs. clirios Tavares was c hlrman'of a r eption
following Sunday's Sister Rossi Scholarship Concert
at Camino Theater at the University of San Diego.
The concert was a benefit for the music scholarship
fund of the university.
The program included Bach's Triple Piano conce~ by USD music faculty members Ilana Mysior,
Michael Bahde and Rev. Nicolas Reveles. Violist
Carmen :MacDonald and flutist Adrienne Swanke,
student competition winners, played with the USD
Symphony Orchestra directed by Dr. Henry Kolar.
Among those asS1Sting Mrs. Tavares were the
Mmes. Leland Schoch, Charles Antoniak, Raymond /,
../ J
Stangl, Charles Wallblom and Evelyn Roth.

no read it in the minutes of a
recent Cajon Valley Board of
Education meeting, on budget
cuts in light of Prop. 13: ·' ...
the ssociation asks that no persons be laid off . . . but that
reductions take place through

USO String Quarte·t plays - -

The University of an Diego
LtrinJ lluarctet will perfonn in
o a ancer Research
Foundation Benefit Concert
Tu ~Y at 8 p.m . in SD'
Camino Th ater.
The Quartet will perform
Divertimento in D m jor K. 136
by cr.zart and La Jollan Robert
Qu rt t for
f'ur thent l'
~larlnet, Violtn , Viola and
llo, Op. f6, with clarinet' t
Robert Barnhart.
Al.!o, String Quartet No. 2 by
featuring
Kolar ,
Henrr
viohnt. t Henry Kolar and Alic
Goodku~. celli I Marjori Hart
nd v1oh t Nick Stamon.

.
D
con:e~~h~:
d$
mis •
siuldenbts.
Tick~~• a~re l.!o
Y
vai 8 e

~honing_291-6480, ext. 4426, or at
e office of USO professor
Henry Kolar, Camino Hall
Room 1172.

The alvatlon rmy will
hold its 9'lnd anniv rsary
annual awards dinner at 7
p.m Thursday at Va<"ation
Village, 1404 W. Vacation
Road The princrpal peaker will be Dr. Author E.
Hughes, president of the
University of San Diego.
Special recognition will be ,

1-i't

Annual Student Dance Concen , including
excerpts from "Oklahoma'" and "We rS·d
1
· and modern pieces, will bee
Sto ry, " c lass,c,
presented by USD dance students of
Marilyn Green and Anooshah Golesorkhi,
r;~ooay, May 3, 8p.m.; Saturday, May 5,
p.m.; and Sunday, May 6, 8 p.m.,
Camino Theater, USD, Alcala Park.
/C fd_,V
Z9J-~8Q x4296. $: J I

Art students at the University of San Diego are having their annual all-media
show through May 18 in
Founders Gallery on the
campus .

:::- '? 7'/ v,,,p...
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(Continued from Page D-1)
USD Coach Jim Brovelli we_ can get l~gitimate, blue
was in San FranclSCO, where chdii~!t:M in Pittsburgh
he said he was encouraged for an all-star tournament
by his p;-ogress, but as yet last week, he Is In Phoen~
for a similar function this :i!
had nothing _to announce.
True, Michael Pitts of eek and it is crucial he '"
Sweetwater and Chff_ Lev- ~earth someone iwho can ;
z
ingston of Morse conflnned provide Immediate help.
San Diego State has half 0
previous announcements b~
signin with California an ·ts allotted 18 campus visits
Wichita State, respectively' ~ill available and Gaines O
but they were the only pla~~ has tentative°iy scheduled i
(Continued on D-%, Col. 4) /
ers m the county to comm1 three such visits by out-of• themselves to any college state prospects for this
teign cs of course got a weekend. There are seven
I
1 te ast~' - he was n~t hired open scholarships.
·\""
J'I Vr.,'C-,..
LI d
b t h JS Another local school, U S.
a .
e Developments In'
untilf_delO dtaJ! : ; lure ~t i:ast International University,
Estate Planning" will be
would love to tgn some
con I n
the topic of a talk by John
a handful of top players to players but first It needs a
McCabe, associate profe ·
coach 'to replace Mike
San Diego Stall'\
sor of business law at the
"We're ootlng for seven M Do Id McD nald was
University of San Diego, at
~e~ea.i: ~arch 7 and the
pretty good playe;.s:"t
7:30 a.m. Friday In the
Aztec coach id • 0start westerners have yet to tap a
Valencia Hotel, as part of
go~ a~ replacement.
supers, tieeau
the breakfast seminar seRon Kirkpatrick and uar.
ed so la the upe
ries sponsored by the.I
already gon , but we think ryl Stokei;, two of the players
school's business faculty . ./ .
who led Kearny to the CIF
championship, previously
signed letters to play foot,
_ •• ..-.,urnU.
ball for Utah and LOng
Beach State, respectively.
Art Management Course
But Komet coach Tim Short
has been trying to convince
DIEGO - The design sign,. will deal with all
both to try out for the basexecution and management as~ts of exhibit presenta·
ketball teams.
of prol . onal art galleries lion both in SO'S Founders
Other all-county team
and museum exhibitions will Gallery and local exhibition
member Ace Eason of
be the focus of Art 141, a areas.
Oceanside, 10m Stavinsky or
Toe class is one of nearly
summer schOOI course at the
Sweetwater, and Jerome
oo courses offered by USO
Uruversity of San Diego
Weatherspoon of Mt. ~iguel
The course runs three this summer
also igned to play football
Tuit1·on for the three-unit
weekS. from Aug. 6 throllgh
at Stanford, San Diego State
24 and meets from 9 to 11: 45
course is $105 per unit.
a in.weekdays.
and Arizona State, respecl \\1tit Advance registration IS
T
tively. But Eason will try out
· advi"sed and is available by
Taught by eres
comb, rn,1J professor of art,
for the basketball team and
the course. "Exhibition De- calling 293-4524.
select between the sports 1f
he mak the squad.
The Blade-TribuneSeveral of the area's
seniors are considering the
1umor college route San
Pasqual's 'ick cu mella is
visiting the U mvers1ty of
Pacific, but is considering
some of the local two-year
schools. Monte Vista's Paul
Huyser Is giving Point LOma·
and Grossmont a close look,
The econd annual SympoSJum on the Holocaust will
while teammate Jeff Mortake place Sunday evening and Monday at University of
gan and Helix High's :\iike
San Di~o•s Salomon Lecture Theater or Desales Hall.
Wills both appear headed for
Tlie conference, sponsored by the San Diego region of
the Griffins.
the l\at1onal Conference of ChriSt1ans and Jews, IS an
opportunity for peoll,le of all faiths to examine the dynamics
of Germany that led"to the Nazi HolocuasL
The conference's keynote speaker will be Rabbi lrviTJg
Greenberg, executive director of the Presidential Comrrussion on the HolocausL
Registration will be held between 6 and 7,30 p.m. Sunday
at Salomon Theater. Cost 1s $7.50 for th,e ieneral publ c, $5
for students and seniors. J.. A,~ //e..J 4.,, 7

nutrition." But starve 'em out?
LINE ITE 1S: With all the
postponing of the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks, Dennis Lang
suggests shuffling the acronym
to STAL.... Commencement
peaker on May 20 at USD Law
School: U.S. Appeals Judge John
!mor Wisdom who, it is hoped,
ill impart major wisdom. . .

, : J
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JEWS, CHRISTIANS

Understanding,
Scriptures Tied
By RITA GI Li.MON

Staff Writer, TIie San Die,o Union

The study of the Hebrew Scriptures and Christian
writings of the first century by scholars of all faiths will
lead to closer understanding between Christians and
Jews, according to Dr. Jane Via, professor of Scripture
at the University of San Diego.
Via was one of a panel of three who spoke this week
about U1e sources of Jewish, Catholic and Protestant
Scriptures.
The other speakers were the Rev. Mel Hart.er, an
assistant at St. Mark's Methodist Church, where the
luncheon forum was held, and Rabbi Perry Nussbaum, a
retired rabbi who headed a congregation in Jackson,
Miss.

ussbaum said the Bible Is to be thought of as a lihrary
rather than a book.
"Jews emphatically objert to the tenn "Old Testament" for the Hebrew Scriptures," Nussbaum said. "We
do not think of il as old, it is alive."
Th Scriptures were accumulated ovPr a period of 1,000
years, he said, with the old,~st protion believed lo be the
Song or Deborah from the 5th Chapter of Judges.
"After that first piece was written down, it took
another 1,000 years for them to be canonized. It wasn't
until the first century that the rabbis actually canonized
the Bible and said those particular books were written
under the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit," Nussbaum said.
Two books that had a rough·tlme being cleared by the
rabbis were the Song of Songs amd Esther.
"They were very popular, but the rabbis were dubious
about the sexual imagery In the song and worned about
the fact that God is not mentioned in Esther," he said.
"They finally decided that you could interpret the song as
the Jove of God for Israel and Esther showed God's care
for his people, even 1f his name wasn't mentioned "
Nussbaum said that for the Jewish people, the Scriptur s are the record of God workmg on Earth and among
humanity.
"ll began with mystically minded people who asked
where the world came from. They weren't scientists, but
poets," he said.
For the Jews, the Bible Is divided mto three parts, the
Torah (the flrst five books), the basic textbook of the
Jewish faith, the prophets and the writings (many of
them historical).
"These were an tales handed down by word of mouth
by a nomadic people," Nussbaum said
Via said that for the early Christians, the Scriptures
•
were the Hebrew Scriptures.
"Jesus was a Jew, his followers were Jewish and their
Scriptures were the Hebrew Scriptures," she said. "The
a
·
gospel was first preached in tbe synagogues."
Via said that when the original followers of Jesus
began to die, it became imperative for the continued
¥/3P., /1
life of the church to write
History Of Ja\:z
down the traditions of the
·Ir, bu,1
apostles.
"Jesus' words were conUC Class
sidered as authoritative for
the Hie of the church and so
SAN DIEGO -The history
were those of Peter, James
of 20th Century jazz is the
and others among the discifocus of a summer school
ples; but not until the seccourse offered at the Unond half of the second ceniversity of San Diego. The
tury did the writings begin
course, Music 127, meets
to be collected decisively,"
· every Tuesday and Thursday. lrom June 25 through
Via said.
"Even as late as 290 A.D.
Aug. 3, 6lo 9:30p.m.
College productions t
The class will cover the
there was no point where
ginning this week inclUO
entire history of jazz in
they cut off the canon," she
Rodgers and HammerAmerica, beginning with
said.
stein's "Oklahoma!" at the
early African and European
Via said books were choUniversity of San Diego
Influences, the blues, work
sen partly to refute particuCamino Theater at 8 p.m.
songs, ragtime, Dixieland,
and partly
heresies
lar
Thursday through Saturday
Swing, Jazz and Electronic
from a sense that some
and 2:30 p.m. next Sunday;
Rock , and Modern Jazz.
were more historically acStudents will also participate
others.
than
curate
'17zi.Jl7 V..,;o..,
in live music study, with an
The church did include in
on how to Ii sten to
emphasis
the canon some books,
jazz.
which
apocrypha,
called
The class is one of nearly
bad been rejected by the
80 courses being offered by
rabbis from the Hebrew
the USD Summer School
canon, but which had been
program.
preserved in the Greek
Tuition for the three-unit
translations and widely
course is $105 per unit.
used throughout the GrecoAdvance registration is
advised and is available by
Roman civiliz?tion.
Mel Harter, said the gencalling 293-4524.
ius of the Protestant Church
was in putting the Scriptures into the hands of the
common people, instead of
restricting them to scholars.
"The apocrypha were included in some early translations, but later left out
and today are not included
in most Protestant translations," he said.
•
The 1611 edition of the
organizaDiego
San
Two
King James Bible included
tions are having installathem, following Luther's
tion luncheons Thursday.
decision that they were useThe Women's University
ful for study. In the 1629
Club makes it official for
edition, they are excluded.
new president Jerry CunnHarter said the many
ingham and other officers
new translations available
like Dr. Viola Granstaff,
today help to keep the
Mary Beth Wedberg, MariScriptures vital and alive
an Knowlden, Dr. LaVange
but "it is no help if people
Ric hardson, Vergenia
don't read it," he said.
Karns, Bernice Davin and
Peggy Scott.
And the University of San
Oleo Diego Auxiliary will
welcome new board president Pal Keating, as well
as board members Judy
Comito, Betty Bass, Gene- '
A Case For Common Assisumt Professor of
vieve Wolfe, Marion Brown
Stock" will be the Finance at USO will
and Joan Betts.
subject of the twelfth lead the semina~. He
and final University of will examine general
The USO luncheon is
San Diego '_'Update" stock market strategy,
being planned by Judy Keelin and Nan Woltman, and
breakfast s~mmar, to be exploring the strongest
Julio Tejada, president of
held on Friday, May 4, stocks during a market
Mex-Art International, will
7:30 a.m., in the Galleria upswing the weakest
talk to the auxiliary about
Room of the La Valencia stocks i~ a decline and
"Universities and Art."·
the most consi~tent
Hotel in La Jolla .
The series of twelve stocks.
The cost of the
meetings was designed
to give San Diego seminar is $15. For
business people an registration information
opportunity to interact call the USO Continuing
with the USO School of Education Department
at 291-MSO, extension
Business faculty .
Dr. Mario Picconi, 4318.
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'Uncle Miltie'
Is Still At It
Comedi a n Milton
Berle, one of the first of
the great stars of television and still an enduring comedian, performs
at 8 tonight in Camino
Theater at the University of San Diego.

---------....

To Be

•

Thursday, Moy 3, 1979

On Comic Art

Milton Berle
Plays It Straig t
(Continued from E-1)

vaudevillians who did the 1930 on Rudy Vallee's radio
same, all the way back to show just the way Johnny
Weber and Fields In 1912.
Carson does today.
Taking an occasional bile
Berle reeled off his four
favontes on TV today. "All from the sandwich, he
Family," talked about Henny Youngthe
in
"M 0 A0 S 0 H," "Barney man ("How well do you
Miller." What was the know him? Vi ell enough to
fourth? "The fourth? Oh, say goodbye."), and about
right. It's on today, but it's how boxer Joe Frazier
not new. 'The Honeymoon- muffed his hnes during a
skit on a fund-raising
ers. n,
telethon, and how Berle
All of those, he said, rescued it with ancient
match strong comedy tricks.
styles and personalities to
So, does Berle miss the
sharp writing. Too much of old days, when he was the
today's television humor Potentate of Tuesday
stresses personalities but ls Nights, the King of the
flawed by weak writing. Cathode Ray?
"It's like saying, 'Here's a
"Do I miss doing a show
button. Can you sew on a every week? Yes, as often
suit?' . . Most of those as possible. . . . Laugh Jt
shows that I've watched, up. I laugh when you
the material did not come write ..
up to the performers.
They're working with a
bunch of junk."
He repeated Ed Wynn's
theorem that a comic says
runny things whlle a comedian says things funny, and
objectively called himself
"a quadruple threat,'' able
to say funny things AND
say things funny, deliver
straight lines and perform
as a seriou. actor.
Back to his theme, standing up for a remlmscence of
how he recovered from a
bad gag (" My girl is a
Statue of Liberty girl. She
gets lit every night.") m

Comedi.Jn Milton Berle runs through a we/I-polished routine of dramat, expressions.

On The Art Of Comedy

Some Straight Lines From Milton Be

1r.·,c.c11t,.

,/10/71
Vice president
named at USD

Berle, at e.i e, talks about comedy: "What you could do back in 1930, you c.in do in 1980'
m a red dre

"• othing Is new that's old and
nothing iS old that's new If :;omebody says, 'That's old,' 1t mean_s
they're old enough to have seen 1t
before. The pie in the face, the
ltzer bottle, the pratfall - they re
all new, but they're tried and true.
\\ hat you could do back m 1930, you
can do in 1980. Because if you
haven't seen ft before, Jt's new"
He was in the middle of a soliloquy
on the importance of personalities in
attracting television audiences when

in walked a journalist he reC'lgnl7.ed
from previous encounters.
"Thls is the ame bleep that I gave
you. What I gave you 10 years ago,
I'm giving them today."
Onward. "There ISD't any c!Jange.
It's the same."
He talked about Chevy Chase,
brightest of the bright youn¥ comics,
and his use of doubletalk and reminded the reporters of a raft of
(Continued o E-7, Col. 5)

Berle gets plenty of
mileage on old jokes
- it's a rerun. 'The Honeymooners."'
Berle figures he did the first standup comedy monologue on radio. It
was back in 1930 on the "Rudy Valee
Show."
"If your joke laid a bomb, it was a
bomb. I didn't know how dangerous it
was. There was no laugh track - you
were out there all by yourself."
Then he recalled the joke that
brought silence while he was on live,
coast-to-coast on Vallee's network
radio.
"I told the audience my girl was
like the Statue of Liberty - she's lit
up every night! (pause, shaking his
head) Nothing - dead silence, so I
counted, one-two-three, then went into
a light joke, like 'Great suit you have
on, sir - who polishes it for you?
(pause ) 89, 90, 91."

Berle said that technique is used by
Johnny Carson during his monos on
the "Tonight Show" with great success.
"The guy who can come out on the
stage and use silence as a bit - now

.

that's someone who is secure in his
work. Of course, Jack Benny was the
master of this," said Berle going into
that famous Benny stance with his
hand on the side of his face, looking
glum.
" A real comedian is not afraid of
silence. When you think of Benny, you
think of his great silence gag when
they asked him, 'Your money or your
life!"'
Berle said the great Ed Wynn said
it, " A comic is a guy who says funny
things, but a comedian is a guy who
says things funny. The latter must be
an actor."
What does Berle consider himself?
"I'm a triple threat. I can also play
a damn good straight role."
How does a comedian act?
"They say actors are really great
when they are honest. As soon as you
learn to fake that, you've got it
made!"
Does he miss doing a weekly televison show?
"Yes, as often as possible. (pause)
Laugh it up, fellas, I laugh when you
write!"

Dr. William L. Pickett is
the new vice president for
university relations at Umversity of San Diego.
He holds a similar po t at
University of Detrmt His
appointment here 1s effe<'tive Aug. 1.
He will be replacing Dr
Gilbert L. Brown, who ha
Ibeen named by USD
dent Author E. Hughes to
the newly-created po 1tJon
of special assistant to the
president at the university.
Hughes said a major part
of Pickett's work ,1 ill be to
recruit financi.al aid ·

TO ED - · !r and
Mrs. Levell Kimble of
San Diego announce the
upcommg marriage of
thc1r daught r, Debra
Lynn Kimble, to Darny
Medel Manalo, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Drmny E
Manalo of Chula \'ista
The bride-elect attends
th_e Cniversity of San
Diego Her fiancf' is in
the l\avy, stationed at
• 'Orth Island A fay 26
wedding I planned
a~ter which the coup!~
\111 make the:r hr,me in
Chula Vista.

Collegiate tennis c larshlps have been accepted by
three promising Junior players from the area. Steve
Dawson will play at Texas Christian Universtty in Fort
Worth, Mark ~cMahon will play at 'otre Dame and
Jerry J~fee \\111 atte Id USD.

--Tr:\..,."~ "5"/lr/71
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USD Programs
May Ma e Up
ay Cimp Loss

c ... n ,, \,Vith a Dif
"l•I a
,fr1·em-<!, · i 1hr 1',<'m!' of lhe
r,p: ns c ,1111 , hc-ing Ofl('H d
1his :Slllllllll'I al l of ·an 111.
Pgo.
Thi' .first camp ls Hw All-

Sports program, de;;igned to
expose young peoµle, ages 9
to H, to a variety of sport·
and :,;pwts fund,mentnls. Bask in true lion will bo offored
in swimming, socc•er, softball,
raquctb·tll and vollf') ball. D:iily t<'ssions will bP held from
9 a.m. to •1 p.rn., ::i.r on day
through Friday. Two, oneWf'Pk sessions will be held,
.July 2 thrnugh July G, and
.July 9 Uu·ough July 13. Cost
for eaeh w<•eklong SC'ssi<m i.-

$100.

Th<> USD Bask<•thnll Camp,
hPadf'd by USD fwad couch
J im Brovelll, will strt ss indi•
\ !dual inst..tu,·tion to boys,
grades 3 through 11, in two,
one-week . e ·sions: August 13
through Augu t 17 (grad('s
3-7 r, and August 20 through
Augu~t 24 <grndes 8,11 ). Cost
is $100 P<'r session, with daily
instruction from 8:-15 a.m. to
4 p.m.
The l'SD Volll':,,ball Camp
will in,truc:t high school womPn in the .fundamentals ot the
ettlng,
gamf' . . . p sing,
blocking, spiking and d •f nse.
Under the dir<'ction of USD's
Women's Volleyball Coa,•h
.John Marlin, the camp will he
held August 6 through August 10, at a cost of $80. Training sessions will be from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., daily.
Under the direetlon of head
ma<'h Gary B<'cker, the USD
Waterpolo Camp is designed
to d velop and improve the
skills of high school aged men
watPrpolo players. Two session,; will be held, August 13
through August 17, and August 20 through August 24.
Cost for each week is 595,
with daily sessions i r o m 9..ti
/
a.m. to 4 p.m.

>/

***

The University of San Diego
String uartet will present a benefit
concert for the La Jolla Cancer Research Foundation on May 8th.

The concert will feature the first
performance of San Diego composer Robert Furstenthal' s Quartet, Op. 16 for clarinet, violin, viola
and cello. Also on the program will
be Henry Kolar's String Quartet
No 2 and a quartet of Mozart.
Members of the string quartet are

'1/ 1'f 1',-,•l,,u,c..

USD ELIGIBLE
FOR NET PLAY

Dr. Henry Kolar and Alice Good-

kind, violins, Nick Stamon, viola,
and Marjorie Hart, cello. Robert
Barnhart will assist on clarinet.
The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
at the Camino Hall Theatre of The
University of San Diego. Tickets
($5, $ 1.50 students) are available
through the USD Dept. of Fine
Arts, the UCSD Box Office, The
Turntable on Ivanhoe St., in La
Jolla. Tickets will also be available
at Camino Hall on the evening of
the pcrformaq,cc.
:.,e,w,·~4 Pre.sS f-1--e.,.:+-.j

l'.ntversity of San Diego's
lenms team, with a 21-11
record for this season, has
qualified for the NCAA Di
vision II nationals in Litlle
Rock, Ark , May 17-20.
Coach Ed Collins said
today he will take Scott
pton, Peter Herrmann,
Rlck Goldberg, Par Svensson and Joe Pino to the
mpetition - 64 m singles
and 32 doubles tea('1S, Lipton and Gl"lldberg will form
one doublP · squad and
Herrmann nd Pino will
play on the other. All except Pino will compete in
singles.

$:/J./ /-r,
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11cl~ l)!liltie, gets lots of' mileage on jokes
Esondido? Just another I-liner for comedian Berle
By 'IOMAS J. MORROW
f-A Staff Writer

SAN DIGO - Mr. Television almost dic't make It to San Diego
Wednesdv because a man who wore
a star rtUSed to pump gas for the
former Txaco Theater host.
Milton lerle, 70, came to town for
an evenig speaking engagement at
the Univrsity of San Diego, but admitted th trip from Los Angeles by
car was omewhat tense at times because of he closed gas stations.
Berle, ponsored by Texaco on one
ol TV's irst comedy programs, told
his m~er, who was driving, to pull
into a 'Jexaco station in Newport
Beach. Eerie said the pumps were
closed, t he thought the manager
was old enough to recognize "Uncle
Miltie," so he took off his glasses,
slicked uck his hair and flashed that
famous Bugs Bunny grin.
"Sorry, partner, no gas!" Berle

laughed, munickingthe Texaco manager.
Berle said he retreated without
identifying himself and finally found
gas at another dealer.
The gas shortage made the statesman of comedy 20 minutes late, but a
series of one-liners to newsmen quickly made up for lost time.
"You're from the Times-Advocate?
One of the world's great newspapers!
(pause) Where the hell is Escondido?" Milton Berle was on and run·
ning.
After a couple of minutes of Berlesty le candids for photographers, the
ageless king of television began
munching on a sandwich and answer•
mg questions.
A question about what Berle
thought of present-day comedy on TV
brought forth a 20-minute routine
which boiled down to, "Nothing is new
that's old, and nothing is old that's
new."

Berle explained.
"Things that worked in 1930 work
today. The pratfalls, the pie-in-theface - that's old stuff, but if you're
not old enough to remember when it
was first done, then it's new. It's tried
and true stuff.
"I just finished doing a televison
show with Chevy Chase, a funny and
charming guy. Backstage he started
doing the old double-talk routine with
me - thinking he originated it - that
was done back in 1912, but Chevy's
rediscovered it."
What does he like on TV?
"Honest and truly, my favorite pr~
gram is '60 Minutes,' but the programs I think are the best comedy
shows as far as writing goes nwnber
)nly four- 'All in the Family,' 'M-AS·H,' 'Barney Miller."
That's only three.
"Well, the fourth one - (thinking)
Please see A-6

Westgate Hotel.
J NCLE MILTIE'S MANY MOODS-Milton Berle puts on a number of expressive faces as he chats with reporters in Son D_iego's
Times photos by Robert Lacbm • n

:>N THE ROAD TO SAN DIEGO

At the Gas Pump, Uncle Miltie's Just Another Straight Man
BYJACKJO~
Tlfflfl Shlff Writer

Milton Berle, 70, whose broad comedy helped addict the
nation to television nearly 30 years ago, was low on gasoline as he drove to San Diego for a Wednesday evenmg
appearance at the University of San Diego.
niere were waiting lines at all the open service stations
he passed. But coming through Orange ~ounty, he deci_ded
he was in luck: He saw a Texaco station that had Just

closed.

"I did the Texaco show for ears," he renunded those
attending a sort of press conference when he finally
arnved at the Little America Westgate Hotel. "They ought
to remember Uncle Miltie, nght?"
Re said he tapped on the window of the station and
flashed his familiar "Bugs Bunny" smile - only to have the
attendant call him "Partner" and refuse to sell him any gas.
"'Partner?'" Berle asked incredulously afterward. "No

'Uncle Miltie?' I thought the guy was old enough to
remember."
Berle managed to fill up somewhere, however, and did
make it to San Diego to chat about comedy, television and
entertainment in general at USD's Camino Theater.
That was after he strolled in tieless - with a half smoked Ctgar - to the V.'estgate's Bordeaux Salon to have
a sandwich. strike clo n poses for photographers and
d1Scuss with reporters much of the above.
Predictably, Berle fill~ the room with one-liners and
frequently got up from his sandwich to act out some bit
recalled from years ago - on one occaSJon a monologue
he'd delivered on a 1930 Rudy Vallee radio show and on
which he had bombed wth a Joke about a gll'l who was like
the Statue of Liberty be<lluse she was ht up every night.
Berle said herecen lyheard a recording of that moment
and could distinctly hear himself counting under his breath
as he waited for the laugi that never came.
'•If your JOke laid a banb, 1t was a bomb," Berle said of

the shows done Jive on both radio and early television.
"There was no laugh track."
Then: "Do I rruss doing a show every week? As often as I

can ..."

But Berle said he loved the hve shows because the goofs
added to the hilarity. "I thmk the thing that is m1ssmg on
account of tape IS the spontaniety ," he said.
Some other pomts in Berle's discourse included:
-There is nothing really new in comedy. "What you
could do back m 1930, you can still do m '80" (E>:ample:
Steve Martin, the "wild and crazy guy.")
-Some of the best-written TV shows today are All in
the Family, M.A.S.H. and Barney Miller
-A comic is a guy who says funny thmgs, but a comed.ian is a guy who says thmgs funny. The latter must be an
actor. ("I'm a triple threat. I can also play straight parts.")
-A real comedian is not afraid of silence. (Example.
Jack Benny and his memorable long pause after the holdup
man's line, "Your money or your life.")

,,,, .,
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Honors
Iorero Ienn1s Team Seeks Nationa
accept," Lipton says. "Al• provement becomes great

juruor Par Svensson will t1ce is wrong.
ly evident by the end of this
"l tell my players you're ways befol'l' I'd play with week.
play singles. Lipton and
Goldberg will comprise one either getting better or my coach and my dad beSMALL COLl,EGE
side the court yelling
NOTES - 'I'hree UCSD ten•
The University of San doubles team, junior Hurn- you're gettmg worse. And a 'you've got to win.'
Diego tennis team firushed berto Pino and Hemnann positive attitude deter'There were times this nis players will be compet•
mines whethei: you Improve
second last year when the the other.
I'd be losing and thert' ing in the NCAA D1vis1on 3
The singles group is or not. There's a lesson to year
NCAA DIVlSIOn II national
would be F..d saying 'Scott, championships this week at
in
loss,
every
In
learned
be
per
66
won
having
solid,
championships were played
Jackson, Miss. The titre
you're doing great
on the Toreros' own courts. cent of tts matchc dunng every missed shot for that
"I know I can beat the are junior Billy Hein soph•
This year they won't the course of the year The matter."
omorc John Rosenberg and
At times USD players guy if play my stren~,th
have that home court Toreros had a Division JI
doing
keep
than
rather
junior Paul Metsch ...
of
opponents
to
lost
have
readvantage. And last year's champion do1.i !es team
confident
as
not
I'm
what
Point Loma Colleg11 will b
champions from Southern turning this y ar in Gold· known lesser ability b
with. But in the Jong run, the site of thP Associat10n
matches
entered
they
cau
Colbut
n,
Sven
and
berg
Illinois Untverslt) Ed·
my overall gam11's going to of Intercollcg1ate Athletic
wardsville bnng back all !ins chose to break 1t up to intent on bettering improve."
for Women (AlAW) Small
than
rather
ses
weakne
which
teams
of
pair
a
form
their top playe:'."'i.
Lipton and the rest of th11 College regionals winch
, coach Ed he believes are both capa- winnmg.
everth
"It's a tough Idea to Toreros are hoping that im- start Thursday
Collins' USP team heads ble of advancing far m the
~ - -- for the national tournament tournament
"That's gomg to look like
which starts Thursday In
Rapid City, la , thinking a brilliant coaching mov ,
about bringing back a na- or a dumb one, dependmg
tional Utle. And proVJdmg on how we do thlS y, k "
some very good reasons for Collins concedes.
Thus far, C-01Jins' coach•
such high expectallons
"I wasn't here last ing has been gtven high
year," says first year marks rrom hlS team ac
coach Collins "But the con- cording to Lip on, tts No I
sensus 1s that even though smgles player
"Ed's taugl't us a lot
th y Cinlsh d second they
didn't play that well Three about e, not Just tennis,"
matured
'I
of th · i ur mg; pla)'err- says Li
C/1
th first two a Jot as a human b ing
lost out
C
uld have from being around him and
rounds The
Ustening to his philosophy.
won 1t
• II Y.e don't win (thlS And it's not just me, everyyear) I ll be dtsappomted body on the team feels the
1>ecause I feel we have a same way"
One of San Diego's most
good chance As good a
co
chance as Southern Illlno1s. highly respected teaching
By RALPH ACOSTA
experienced
Collins
pros,
"Looking back over the
RemerrWJer Peter li.errmann, the number one
every time we've litUe difficulty in st pping
sea
tennis player from Bonita Vista?
been in a c ose match into the role of coll ge
Last year, in CIF individual competition, he
against a team of our own coach.
"The prtmary objectlv
reached the quarterfinals before his efforts were
caliber, we've won.'
thwarted by one Hector Ortiz of La Jolla High
t,;SD's dual match record is still the same - to help
for the season was 22-11, the player improve," ColSchool.
That's past news for Herrmann. He now plays #2
most of the losses coming lins says. "With the, t am,
for the University of San Diego, competing against
to teams ranked highly at the thing is to promote the
the top colleges in the nation (UCLA, Stanford,
l Division I level Accord- proper attitude among the
mdiVJduals to make it posUSC, Irvine, Pepperdine, BYU, etc.)
allotted
been
they've
ing!:,.
And the University of San
a maximum number of en- sible for the team to fN'l
His #16 ranking in the 18 year-old and under
Dieo Diego Auxiliary will
good and be motivated to
tournational
the
to
trants
in Southern California got him a full ride
division
1
welcome ne\l ooard pres •
nament - four singles practtce
scholarship, although he only uses two-thirds of it
dent Pat Keating, as well
•·Practice doesn't mean
players and two doubles
as he feels more content staying at home.
as ooard members Judy
anything in itself uni ss he
teams.
"I get better food at home and it's also helping
Comito, Betty Bass, GeneSophomore Scott Lipton, group attitude, to h Ip each
me get used to school," said Herrmann.
vi ve Wolle, Marlon Bro..,.n
freshman Peter Herrmann, ther, is right. Ir the group
and Joan Betts. ,/ a
HERRMANN HAS just changed his major to
senior Rick Goldberg and attitude lS Y.TOng, the pra('•
gen ral tudies but plans to get his degree In
(} k 1' " " ' ~/jq1 1 t .
1 he USD 11111cheon IS
psychology. Getting his degree in his utmost and
bemg planned by Judy Kee•
primary goal at the moment.
Un and . an Woltman, and
"In three years I'll decide whether to play
Julio Tejada, p~ident ?f
Hall Theatre at uso.
Concert to benefit cancer research
professional tennis or not but I'm going to finish
t
:-.tex- rt International, will
Tickets coS $5 and $1.50
Research Foundation on
The University of San
my education no matter what,'' said Herrmann.
for students and are
•
talk to the auxiliary abOut
"I don't, however, want to be #300 in the world
the
through
available
8th.
May
Quartet
String
Diego
:.
"Universities and Art."
and find myself struggling to win a match. A good
The concert will begin USD Dept. of Fine Arts,
-. will present a benefit for
indication of how I'll do professionally will be my
_ ·_o_ the UCSD Box Office,
i, the La Jolla Cancer at 8 p.m. at the Camm
performance in college tennis."
The Turntable on
•
Herrmann's college tennis record isn't t-Oo
Ivanhoe St. in La Jolla.
shabby for his first year, 21-10. He's won his last 12
Tickets also will be
matches.
available at Camino
In the past two months he had some very good
Hall on the evening of
beating Marcell Freeman, the nation's #4
wins,
performance.
the
ranked junior in the 18 and under division.
Freeman was playing #4 for UCLA when beaten by
Five musical families will
Herrmann and is currently a member of the Junior
pool talents on Mother's Day,
Davis Cup team with an undefeated record in Cup
•I,
1,
T////7'f
unday, for the first American
competition.
Day 'iuT~ ~illed
Motbef's
Family Music Festival at the
Herrmann's other wins were over Kurt Stalder,
":11~ th ~ sound of music at lhe
Sister Helen Lorch was Mrs. A.H. Lorch
University of San Diego. The
Umvers1ty of San Diego.
who at one time was #170 in the world, now playing
when elected the first president of Mercy
concert begms at 2:30 p.m. in
#2 for the Univ. of Irvine. He beat Paul Oldenberg,
On Sunday, the Colllson FamiHospital Auxiliary. Now a religious at
Camino Theatre. It is open to
Irvine's #4 player, (Irvine is ranked in the top 12
that one of the first
recalls
she
SD,
U
ly Jazz Band, the Kent Fam1lv
colleges in the nation).
the public.
projects in 1954 s "to expand the library
Record r Consort, the Wingard
Tim Lane, #4 for the University of Arizona was
and take books to the patients." A gift shop
Three of the families have - Family String Quartet and the •
"a lltUe comer and we
was set up
also a victim of Herrmann's two fisted groundtoured extensively. They are
gospel group Christian Essence,
started the by photos, a fairly new Idea
strokes and so was Dave Couch, who plays for 15th
the Kent Family Recorder
Y.ill perform at 2:30 In the CamiMembers still arrange for parents
then."
ranked San Jose State. '
in
specialists
Con ort,
no Theater.
to have pictures of their newborn, 25 years
Renai sance and Baroque
is
Admission to the program
later, and Ule organization of 500 has
MOST RE CE NTL Y, Herrmann reached the
$1 for adults, 25 cents for chilmusic: Chnstian Essence, a
volunteers at work throughout the hospisemifinals of the open division at the Ojai Tennis
dren and free for mothers.
Go pel singing group from
tal. Thev will celebrate the auxiliary's
Championships which featured the best college
sllv anniverµry at noon Saturday at a
ational City and Southea t San
and open tournament players in California.
V
tlle
tn
luncheon
and
party
card
Diego, and the Coulson Family
This summer, Peter Herrmann plans to play
War Memorial Building in Balbo
Jazz Band of La Jolla.
the 21 and under tournaments held
either
SENTINEL
Tickets, available at the door,
(Continued OD F..-3, Col. 1)
throughout Texas and Louisiana or the Pacific
are 1 for adults and 25 cents for
Northwest circuit which spans from Oregon to
MAY 13 197~
tothers are free
children
Canada
If he does well at the sectionals at the Los
EVENING TRIBUNE
Free concert for mothers
Angeles Tennis Club in June he'll be eligible to
PLA. ·s TOLD - Mr
compete in the Junior Nationals this July in
MAY 18 1979
and ~Ms. Sidney Arroyo
The Coulson Family Wingard Family String
Michigan.
Kalamazoo,
Chritian
and
Quartet
anOrleans
New
of
Jazz Band will perform
EVEN ING-- TRIBUNE
nounce the forthcoming
a Mother's Day concert Essence, a gospel
Diablos last
marnage of their
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, group.
TWENTY-TWO YEAR old Wimbleton
MAY 1 G1979
daughter, faria TereTickets cost 25 cents
fay 13 in Camino
champion, Martina Navratilova was first to anUSD
for
foe
sa to Leonard Tabin ,
the for children, Sl for
on
Theatre
nounce her participation in the $75,000 Wells Fargo
The University of San
Master Chorale
son of Mr. and Mrs.
University of San Diego adults and mothers \\ill
Tennis Open (WFTO) to be held at the San Diego
winds
team
baseball
Diego
Severino Tabm of Honoto perform at USO
campus, Alcala Park, be admitted free.
/
-~~Sports Arena.
up its season this weekend
lulu. The bride-elect
is
concert
The
Linda Vista.
with a three-game series
will
both
fiance
her
and
the
by
sponsored
other performers are
against Los Angeles State.
graduate this month
Family
Family American
Kent
the
The Toreros, with an
of
Umverslty
the
from
Recorder Consort, the Music Festival.
EVENING TRIBUNE
29-19-1 record, faced
overall
San Diego School of
afternoon
this
the Diablos
Law. A May 19 wedding
LA PRENSA
MAY G1979
at USD and fimsh the seais planned The couple
son Y.ith two games tomorwill reside in WashingMAY 1 8 1979
row in Los Angeles starting
ton, D.C
at noon.
Don Slater (.393), Andy
Asaro (.358) and Jaime
Paredes (.337) have been
Finn attended the Convent of
the top USD hitters.
the Sacred Hearl in Cincinnati
USO School of Law Comschool.
for grade school and high
mencement Set For May 20
She then attended Maryville
College of the Sacred Heart in
The University of San
NBC-TV f'Orrespondent
St. Louis.
Diego Sct,ool of Law will hold
Bob Abernethy will be principal speaker at University
its 22nd Commencement
After her marriage to Thomas
Sara Finn, director of public
commenceDiego's
San
of
on Sunday, May
ceremonies
Diego
San
to
moved
they
Finn,
relations at the University of
ment at 3 p.m. Sunday on
20, at 10 30 a.m. on the USO
San Diego, was elected in 1953 where she affiliated with
the Alcala Park .ram pus.
point at the west end of the
president of the Associated the Religious and Alumnae at The executive committee will
Abernethy, a newsman
campus
San
of
University
the
at
meet
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart of the newly-opened San Diego
with the network since 1952
277 law students will
Diego next October. Dates of the
the United States and Canada College for Women.
has covered major storie;
their Juris Doctor
receive
1979
111,
May
Wednesday,
be
will
which
conference,
23rd
PBUCCMKM
for a two-year term at the 22nd
in Europe and the United
(JD) Degree, and will be
at the Hotel del Coronado,
held
local
the
on
served
She
States. He has been an anBiennial Conference held in St.
addressed by Judge John
USO athletics benefit
chor man on newscasts in
Louis where the Association was alumnae board for thirteen are March 25-28, 1981.
Minor Wisdom, of the U.S.
years. The college merged into Alumnae of the Sacred Heart
Los Angeles.
Attendance at the first annual University of San
founded in 1933,
of Appeals, Fifth
Court
Diego
San
to
the University of San Diego in ' who have moved
Bachelor's degrees will
Diego Scholarship Fund Banquet at 6:30 p.m.
District
Members of the Association 1972. Finn has been Director of from other cities are asked to
be awarded 344 seniors, and
Wednesday, May 23 i limited to 250 guests. The
Judg~ Wisdom will receive
master's degrees to 121 stuUSD.
at
Finn
contact
1971.
atwho
since
persons
Relations
those
Public
include
dinner will take place In the Presidio Room of the
/ an Honorary Doctor of Laws
will
Abernethy
en;
d
tended a school or college afTown and Country Convention Center
Degree (LLD)
Also serving on the executive
rece1v an honorary doctor
Proceeds will go tt>wards scholarships for men
filiated with the Society of the
·····························
Diegan
San
is
degree.
committee
letters
humane
of
and women's athletics. Tickets, which cost $200 per
Religious of the Sacred Heart.
Earlier in the day, USD's
Maribeth Rodee. A 1965
person, are available through USD's Director of
As the AASH president, Finn is
of Law will hold
School
is
Rodee
USD,
of
graduate
Athletic Funding, Jack on Muecke.
one of over 35 national
exercises on the
graduation
secretary.
..__ _ _F_o_r_more infonnation, phone 291-64~ Ext.
presidents throoghout the world. corresponding
campus, beginning at 10:30.
By HANK WESCH
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School honors Pflaum

EVENING TRIBUNE

MAY J. G1979

La Jollan George A. Pflaum
III was awarded the Franklin
Award - honoring the most
outstar rng senior man during commencement exercises Sunday at the University
of San Diego.
Pflaum, a 1975 graduate of La
Jolla High School, received his
B.B.A. in business economics.
The Franklin Award is based on
scholastic achievement, participation and leadership in
academic and extracurricular
activities, citizenship and
service to the school, and
future
for
potential
achievement.
In addition to giving the
graduating class' senior address, Pflaum ended his stay at
USO with a 3,3 grade point
average. He has been involved
in many student activities,
including a year as a dorm
resident assistant and a

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

•

Author challenges insanity 'myths'

George Pflaum Ill

Commencement exercises l-.«<J£~

President and frs. Author E. Hughes invited 6/
guests to their University of San Diego home Casa ?;._'t
/'
de Alcala, following the afternoon undergraduate
77
commencement exercises on Sunday Commencement speaker .NBC News COIT pondent
Robert Abernethy and his wife were honored
guests for cocktails and dinner
Guests mcluded , 1ayor and Mrs Pete Wilson,
Mr. and ~lrs. Thomas Barger, tr. and Mrs
Theodor Geisel, Mr. and Mrs Percy H Johnston
and Ir. and Mrs. ell Morgan The Uruversity will
present an honorary doctor o( t,umane letters to
Mr Abernethy.
Dr. and Mrs. Hughes dined with Dean and Mrs.
Don Id T Weckstein and their guests on Friday
ev rung when they honored the Law School
Commencement speaker Judge John Minor
Wisdom and Mrs. Wisdom. Judge Wisdom
received an honorary doctor of laws degree at the
Sunday morning Law School Conynencement

HELPER - Robert ark, 6 l ped his mother, Conine, yesterday
a Bishop Leo :'11aher award d her a diploma from th Unlvers!ty of
DI go -Trlbun photo by Jerry Rife : ! ~
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Appeals. Fifth 01strict, will
be the commencement
speaker for the School of
Law ceremonies at 10.30
a.m. on the west lawn of the
Alcala Park campus. overlooking M1ss1on Bay and
Po,nt Loma.
The law school will award
an honorary·doctor of laws
degree to Judge Wisdom

Y 2 1979
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William L. Pickett, Ph.D., has
been appointed vice-president for
university relations at Univer~ity San
Diego. The appointment is effective
August I . Pickett will fill the office
presently held by Dr. Gilbert L.
Brown, Jr .. who will assume the post
of special a, istant to the president.

• • •

tO

to fol ,,.

f m La
Four st•
Jnized
Jolla
durinr H ..ors C.onvocatior "'remorues at the
..1ty of San Diego
r·
ay l
The students were:
Ed Coles, highest academic average in the
Junior class. He is the
son of Hubert and Antoinete Coles; Susan Erzinger, highest academic
average in the Soph~
more class. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Eugene V. Erzinger;
Carol Buckley, daughter
of Vincent and Frances
Buckley, who received
the George Iness Award
for distinguished sch~
larship in art history;
Kevin Haley, business
economics major,
Departmental Honors.

and will graduate 277
students who w,11 receive
the Juris doctor degree.
At ceremonies beginning
at 3 p.m. on the same west
lawn , NBC's Bob Abernethy, who broadcasts the
news on the "Today"
program, will address 465
undergraduate and grad
uate degree rec1p1ents and
receive an honorary doctor
of human letters degree
USO w I award 344
students 1th bache or's
degrees and 121 1th
master's n arts and
ences, business ad
trat o:i nurs Pg anded

t10
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USD - cio ing out with

1

four victones in the final
week, the Torero baseball
team wound up 32-19-1 for
the season and 14-12-1 for
its m1tial effort in Southern
Galifornia Collrgiatl' Bas<•·
ball Association play
Junior outfielder Don
Slater and frrshman Andy
Asaro Wl're USD 's top
hitters.

~NEIL
MORGAN
:-.IEWSBEAT: William Pickett
arrives next month from University of Detroit to serve as v. p. for
university relations at .llS.D. With
him will be seven little Picketts
( I \o 13) and his wif P, Pat,
currently eompleting commisrt; r the state
n m llturgl
of Mic lgan .. Whe{l the west
professor Iris
pilot ." . • •
Engstrand I at work on a ity
ut an Diego that the
bo

Chamber or Commerce will publish next year. She's head of the
history d partment, and her
multimedia bow on Old Town
will make its debut In October,

then become a reature of Old

Town

tale Park.

USD 'S Slater selected
to A/1-SCBA team

tO
.....

awarded

TV correspondent, judge
to address USD graduates

SAN DIEGO-An appeals
court Judge and a telev,s1on
network riews correspond•
ent will address more than
700 graduates of the
University of San D,ego in
two separate commence
ment ceremonies on Sun•
day, May 20
Judge John Minor W,s
dom of the U.S Court of

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

1\

Honors

'1

At commencement ceremonies
H. MO RIS
Profe r or law
Umv rSJty of San D1 go

member of the Cultural Arts
Board.
He is active in the Associated
Students as last year's election
coordinator, a member of the
Jnterclub Council, and a
member of the Campus
Ministry.
Fifteen other La Jollans were
part of the 465 graduating
bachelor and master degree
students. They were: Nasrolah•
Amierteymour, Sherrie Carroll
(Cum Laude), Donald Daniels
III, Deborah Alme Dimeglio and
Gary Floyd (Cum Laude).
Also, Kevin M. Haley,
Steven Johnson,
Michael
Knox,
Rebecca
Lizabeth
Cynthia Anne Liliebladh, Peter
Ferris Mohrhardt, Ruby Anne
Shamsky (Magna Cum Laude),
Ardelle Catherine St. George
(Magna Cum Laude), Dana C.
Thisted, Joseph Uphoff and
Michael Scott Vollmar.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

SOUTHE RN C ROSS

•

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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"Smokey"
Don
Slater, who attended
Bonita Vista High
School and Southwestern College, has
been named to the first
team of the Southern
Basebal:
California
Association's all-league
squad as a member of
the University of San
Diego .
junior
a
Slater,
centerfielder at USO,
hit .387 this season in 52
games. He drove in 40
runs, scored 45 runs and
struck out just seven
times in 196 at bats.
Slater, 5-foot-9 and 165
pounds, passed up an
initial scholarship offer

when he
to USU
gradl,lated three years
ago from Bonita Vista.
He attended South•
west rn for two years
and when the chance
came again for USO
CunJohn
coach
ningham.to get Slater
he did .
"It was one of the
all-around
fine t
seasons in my 17 years
as coach here," said
Cunningham. He's a
and it's
super guy
unusual that he not only
won the statistical
awards, but the intangible awards as
well."
At USD's recent

awards banquet, Slater
received honors as Most
Valuable Player, the
Hustle Award, the
Golden Glove (.978
percentage),
fielding
the RBI percentage
award and the USO Big
Stick Award, a lead bat
designed by Hilltop
High's baseball coach,
John Baumgarten.
Thirdbaseman Jaime
Paredes, a senior who
also attended South•
western for two .years,
ended his career at USO
with a .343 average.
Paredes scored 48 runs
and was voted Mr
Baseball at the school
a ward's dinner.

MAY 21 7979
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t Bach Mass to Be
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I Sung Twice at USO
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'BC news correspondent Robert Abernethy and

•

ceremorue eeks a higher bench by climbmg the
goalposts near the ceremom s.
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Mrs. Abernethy were honored at a dinner party last
night by Dr. Author E. Hughes, president of the
University of San Diego, and Mrs. Hughes. Mr.
Abernethy received and honorary doctor of humane
letters from the university during commencement
exercises in the afternoon. He was guest speaker for
the graduation ceremony.
Guests at the Hughes home. Casa de Alcala,
included San Diego Mayor and Mrs. Wilson, Mr.
(Dr. Seuss) and .Mrs. Theodor S. Geisel, Mr and
rs. Neil Morgan and ::'\ir. and .Mrs. Thomas Barger
of La Jolla, and Mr. and Mrs. P.H. (Duke) Johnston
of Rancho Santa Fe.
Dean Donald T. Weckstein of the USO Law School
and Mrs. Weckstein entertained at dinner Friday
evening in honor of the Law School's commencement speaker, U.S. District Judge John Minor
W!Sdom, and Mrs. Wisdom of New Orleans.
Judge Wisdom received an honorary doctor of
laws degree at the Sunday morning commencement
where the Wisdoms' daughter Penny was awarded
her Juris doctor degree.

•
Notes: Sara Finn has been elected president of the Associ.pted Alumnae of the Sacred Heart of the United States

Two performances of Bach's Mass
in B Minor have been scheduled next
week in the Immaculate at the
University of San Diego.
The San Diego Master Chorale will
IA perform the Mass at 7:30 p.m. June 15
and at 2:30 p.m. June 17, and WJII be
S Joined by the La Jolla Chamber OrIA chestra. Guest vocalists are Pauline
cw Tweed, soprano; Christopher Lindbloom, baritone; Marni Clark, mezzo,:; soprano and Leonard Johnson, tenor.
Tickets are $6. Students and senior
citizens will be admitted for $4. Side
t;;t seats will be sold for $3. Tickets may
be obtained at the Turntable m La
Jolla, Breier Sound Center. Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, Westminster
Manor and the Immaculata or by mail.

a

'&
<
_g

and Canada ••. ~ew hono~ary members or the Epsi)oif
Theta Chapter of Pi Delta Phi, the French honor society oi
the University of San Diego, are Francoise Gilot Salk, Simone Mayorga and USD faculty members Sister Marina
Mapa, Dr. Jean Valois and Dr. Jacques Wendel.

-WILLIAM SULLIVAN

DAILY
CALIFORNIAN
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Master Chorale
to perfonn Bach
The 100-plus voices of•the
San Diego Master Chorale will
be joined by the La Jolla
Chamber Orchestra to perform the Bach B Minor Mass
on Friday, June 15, and Sundl!)', June 17.
performances will be at
Un!. ~rs,ty of San Diego's Im•
maculata.
Featured voices will include
soprano Pauline Tweed,
Christopher
baritone
Lindbloom and Leonard Johnson, tenor.
The Friday performance will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday's is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Tickets range from $3 to $6.
For more information call
295-7593.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

756 Law Degr e
To B Award d at
3Campu e R r •
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At commencement ceremonies

TV correspondent, judge
to address USD gradua~es

MAY .. 2 1979

Newsman Delivers
USD Address

Appeals, Fifth District, will
be the commencement
speaker for the School of
Law ceremonies at 10:30
a m. on the west lawn of the
Alcala Park campus, overlooking Mission Bay and
Point Loma.
The law school will award
an honorary· doctor of laws
degree to Judge Wisdom

SAN DIEGO-An appeals
court Judge and a telev1s1on
network news correspondent will address more than
700 graduates of the
University of San D~go in
two separate commencement ceremonies on Sunday, May 20
Judge John Minor Wisdom of the U.S. Court of

COe.DNA-1::0 ~RNftL ~-'54 -l

Four earned degrees
!Arom USO May 20
Coronado
Four
residents ~ere among
who
seniors
344
graduated recently
from the University of
San Diego.
Joseph
Daniel
Delaurentis, a 1975
from/
graduate
·Coronado High School,
received a degree in
biology.
Maureen E. Downs, a
1974 graduate from
Marian High School
received a degree in
psychology.
Jay George Forst
earned his degree in
history. Forst has been
a Coronado resident for
30 years. He is a
graduate from North
River High School in
\
Brooklyn,N.Y.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

,

Marie Joanne Peck
received her degree in
psychology. Peck
from)
graduated
Coronado High School in
1975.

;

and will gtaduate 277
students who will receive
the juris doctor degree.
At ceremonies beginning
at 3 p.m. on the same west
lawn. .NBC's Bob Abernethy, who broadcasts the
news on the "Today"
program, will address 465
undergraduate and graduate degree recipients and
receive an honorary doctor
of human letters degree.
USO will award 344
students with bachelor's
degrees and 121 with
master's in arts ,md sciences, business administration. nursing and education.
Bishop Leo T "Maher, as
chairman of the USD Board
of Trustees, will address
graduates in both ceremon I es and aid in the
presentation of degrees/

Ti rrey Pines
eo/ogy study
o be offered
A grology field study
excursion to the beach
cliffs and terraces or
Torre,· Pines State Park is
hE'1ng offered by the
?\atural Hi lor} .\luseum
on Saturday, June 9

The study \\ 111 he held
from I until 4 p m w1lh
reservations
advance
rE'qu1rc-d The co t i $5.
Call the museum for mlormat1on, 232-3821. ex)
tension 48.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Master Chorale \

The an Diego Ma ter
Chorale .,.;11 give two performance~ of the B MINOR
MAS by Johann Sebastian
Bach on June 15 at 7:30 and
June 17 at 2: 30 at the Immaculata, Univer ity of San

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Diego, Alcala Park .

Charles Ketcham will conduct the La Jolla Chamber
Orchestra, with soloists
Pauline Tweed, Soprano,
Chnstopher Lindbloom , Baritone, arni Clark. Me:no-

LA JOLLA LIGHT

MAY 3 11979

1 6 USD graduates'
are from La Jolla

N wly-lnstalled University of San Diego Auxiliary president Pat
Ke ting, left, admires gift presented auxlllary chaplain Msgr. I.
Brent Eagen while luncheon ch lrman Judy Keelin looks on. (Photo
/
by David Eldenmlller)
/
,ueu, .. ,......
\t"IIUIU J.JY UOVIU
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Abby ilverman graduated from the University
n Diego Law School last Sunday and was
or
tr ated to a congratulatory dinner at the We tgate
hot I by h r husband, orman. What Abby didn't
know is that Norman had " ummoned" on legallooking invitation , more than 100 guests to hare
10 the c lebration. They supri cd her on the
terrace, where cocktail were erved accompanied
by moked salmon and cavier.
A carefully-planned dinner, accompanied by
rved in the Versailles Room.
harpsi hord, wa
Among 1.,a Jollans on hand to wi h Abby well were

Sixteen La Jollans were
among lhl! 344 seniors receiving
bachelor's degrees during the
University of San Diego's 1979
Commencement exercises
Sunday.
Nasrolah-Amirteymour, will
receive a B.B.A. in business
administration.
Sherrie Carroll will receive a
Hispanic-Latin
m
B.A.
American studies.
Donald Daniels III, a 1974
graduate of The Bishop's
Schools, will receive a B.A. in
history
Deborah Anne Dimeglio will
receive her B.S. in business
administration.
Gary Floyd will receive a
B.B.A. in accounting.
Kevin Haley will receive a
B.B A. in business economics.
Michael Johnson, will receive
a B.A. in religious studies
philosophy.
Lizabeth Knox, will receive a
B.A. in international relations.
Cynthia Anne Liliebladh will
receive her B.A. in Englishpsychology.

197

SD BUSINESS
ACTION

Willi m Pickett, PhD .. has been appoint d v1c pr1Jsident for university relations t th Un1vcrs1ty of San Diogo . Dr.
Pick tt h s h Id th same position at the
Univ rsity of Detroit

Ruby Anne Shamsky will
receive a B.A. in Spanish.
Ardelle Catherine St. George
will receive her B.B.A. in
business economics.
Dana Christine Thisted will
receive a B.A. in psychology,
Joseph Uphoff will receive his
B.A. in history.
Michael Scott Vollmar will
receive a B.B.A. in business
ad.ministration.
Addressing the344 seniors and
121 master's degree students
will be NBC ews correspondent Bob Abernethy. He will
receive an Honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree.

MAY 3 11979
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Four earned degrees
from USD May 20
Coronado
Four
residents were among
who
seniors
344
graduated recently
from the University of
San Diego.
Joseph
Daniel
Delaurentis, a 1975
from
graduate
Coronado High School,
received a degree in
biology.
Maureen E. Downs, a
197 4 graduate from
Marian High School
received a degree in
psychology.
Jay George Forst
earned his degree in
history. Forst has been
a Coronado resident for
30 years. He is a
graduate from North
River High School in
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Marie Joanne Peck
received her degree in
psychology, Peck
from
graduated
Coronado High School i
1975.

HAZEL
TOW
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Dr. Author E. Hughe , p . ldent of the t:niver ity

P . ty
of San Dwgo, and 1 · Hugh gave ::i dm
mg
day
at Founders Hall on thf> campu
for participants in "The Invisible University" series
of programs sponsored by USD in _the Rancho Santa
Fe area this year. Monthly meetings were held m
private homes with USD faculty, t:,ustees and
friends lecturing on such subJects as 01! and_ the
\1iddle East," "The Historic Ranchos of California " and "The Law and Psychiatry."
The senes attracted 53 people who receive certificates of completion for the year. The program will
re-open in the fall.
Dr. and Mrs. Hughes entertained the group at
cocktails at their home, Casa de Alcala, pnor to the
dinner
• ~-~~--

--~--
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SAN DIEGO UNION

Slated
Religious Seminar
.
. .

Three rellg1ous leaders of different denommat1onal
barkgrounds will share the podium at vSD for a threeday workshop, "Spirituality in a Fragmented World "
June 17 to 19.
'fhe workshop 11.tll explore dimensmns of spuitual1ty,
(,'Omm1tment to social justice and prayer from the
experience of Catholic, Jewish and Protestant traditions.
The leaden, will bf> the Rev. James A. Forbes Jr,
a sociate professor of worship and homlletlcs at Union
Theological Seminary; Arthur Green, assistant professor
or religious studies at the Cniversity of Pennsylvania and
a student of Jewish mysticism and theology, and Brother
David Steindl-Rast, a member of the Order of St
Benedict.

EVENING TR/IUNE

JU

Peter Mohrhardt will receive
a B.B.A. m business administration.
George Albert Pflaum III, will
receive his B.B A. in busin
economics.

CORONADO JOURNAL
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Pat y nd Dick Carlson, Anne and Bill Otterson,
nd tk Cavanaugh, Merle 01 on (newly
h
el ct d pr 1dent or th L Jolla Chamber Music
oclcty>. Ad 1 nd Harold Frank, Maureen and
Shiftan, Harold and Francis Torbert, Stuart
T
and B rbara Brody, Irwin and Judy Jacob, an
Rick and Kat Adam .

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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Led by Dr Ric-hard
Phillips of the l r1\W~1L,
of San Ou go , the half-day
!rip Oller. part1c1p,111t
walk along rock datu g
back to the EocP11e (35
ago con
m1lhon ,ea
la1111ng fossil remains A
pllrnned two mile walk and
climb will pnhide an
undE'r landing ol the
cdimentary rock which
form a la1 gP portion of
co,1stal San Diego

JUN 7 1979
(2)
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Ed

,

of th Un versit) of San
of 1959 and l
ll1 go ·111 hav reunions Uus month The Class of
I ~9 gathering \lnl1 b Saturday and Sunday and the
of 1969 reunion will be June 29, 30 and July I
bvent ror the Cla or 1959 begin With a ram1ly

1>rach part) at the South :'.'1!1ss1on Beach Jetty at

n n Saturday Ther "'ill be a potluck dmner m the
,.. mng m the homt> of lim1 Zolezzt Edwards and a
f m1ly Ma at ~o. Found rs Chapel at 10 a.m.
nday with bnmrh to follow III the campus Rose
loom

NORTH COUNTY
LIVING

JUN

1979

USC Offers Courses
um mer school this year at Uni verity San Diego i divided into three
e ions: June 4-22,J une 25-A ugust 3,
.
and August 1-24.
With O different courses available,
the programs are designed tu prm ide
both general interest and specialized
courses, offe1·ing everything from the
history of jazz to graduate financial
management. Field work and extension programs, some in foreign countries, are also offered. Advanced registration i recommended. For further
information call 293-4524.

J

•

TIMES-ADVOCATE
THE SAN DIEGO UNION

Sunday, June I 0, 1979
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B Minot Mass, 'I Lomb_ardi'

Program
of Bach
offered

ach, Verdi Dates Stir Interest
ed rick Augu~tus II.
;Bae wanted to be named court capellmeister and in
It: 1 tter that accompanied the gifl he wrote, ''To Your
Royal I lghne I submit in deepe t devotion the present
ljght labor of that knowledge which I have achieved in
·iqu " and went on to request that Frederick Augl u "grant me the favor of conferring upon me a title
ol Your H1ghn 'ij Court Capelle, and would let Your
Hlgh Command for the i wng of uch a document go
f<rth to the proper place."
Three years later, Bach's request was granted, aner
11hlch time he sent the monarch four more settings of the
Kyrie and Gloria as an indication of gratitude. Bach
c lied the five ttings a Mass, ince In the Lutheran
usage, the other parts of the Ordinary of the Mass - the
Credo, sanctus and Agnus Dei - were seldom sung.
Later, however - musicologists cannot establish just
wh n - Bach provided music for the other sections of the
a
In any case, the giant proportions of the B Minor Mass
mak 1t too unwieldy to serv any actual liturgical
!unction. The length of Its 25 movements make it suitable
only for concert ptlrformance .
Wbile Bach i enjoyed by a large part of the general
music-loving public, he ls eswlally revered by musiIndeed, ll was Mendelssohn who
cians, themsel
r v1ved an intere m Bach With a perfonnance in 1829 of
the St. atthew Passion, although Mozart seems to have
been the first prominent mu lc1an to appreciate the full
scope of Bach's genius. Beetho\en, for another, main-

Soloists in performances by the Son Diego
asf r Chorale this week will be, from the left:

DAILY
TRANSCRIPT

San Di go Master Chorale Music
Director Charles Ketcham will
condu t Bach' Mru in B Minor for
two performanc in The Imm culata
at the University of San Diego. The
Choral will be joined by the La Jolla
Chmaber Chamber Orche tra in th
pecial pr ntation at 7:30 p.m. this
Friday and t 2:30 p,m. on unday,
ign ti .a two-year
The chorale h
ptember 1
contrac-t effective thi
for th continued services of Ketcham.

Music
"The Mas In B Minor" - Charles Ketcham
conducts The La Jolla Chamber Orchestra in
Bach' great work. Soloists: Pauleen Tweed
soprano; Christopher Lindbloom, baritone; Marni
Clark, mezzo.soprano; Leonard Johnson, tenor.

Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at 2:30 pm. in
The Immaculata, on campus at the University of
San Diego. Tickets on sale at the Turntable. 29~
7593

Group schedule Bach performances
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow Orchestra conducted by Director,
and at 2.30 p.m. Sunday. the Chorale Music Ketcham.
The San Diego Master
Chorale, Cformrely
known as the Symphonic
Chorale), will be joined
in the productions by the
La Jolla Chambe•

SENTINEL

JU i Oi979
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Chorale to prese t Bach Mass
Th San Di •go Master
Choral , accompanied
by (our well-known
gu t artist. and the La
hamber
Jolla
Orchestra, will perform
13 ch' " Ma. s in
Minor" twice thi

READER

JUN 14 1979
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The performances
will be at 7:30 Pm.
Friday.June 15 and 2:~
p.m Sunday. June 7 m
on
the lmmaculata
the nivers1ty of San
Diego campus in Linda
Vi ta.

chorale will be joined by
farni
mezzo-soprano
Clark, baritone Christo
Lindbloom,
pher
soprano Pauline Tweed
and tenor Leonard
Johnson. The four
soloists all have p~
viously performed in
San Diego.
Ketchum,
Charle
Master horale music
director, will conduct
the La ,lolla Chamber
Orche -tra for both per·
form nc .
( 4 for
t
Ticket
students and senior
citizens) and $3 for side
seats. For information,
phon 295·75!13.

Charles

•

.

EVENING TRIBUNE

Son D,ego, Fndoy, June 8, 1979

Give chorale an A for ambition
But the entire work was nev r heard m Bach's
~1me. In fact the fmt perforrnaneP took lac~
in BP I'
almost a century after Bae-h's death
There the first half was heard m 1834 an%'rt~n;
e
SPcond, a y ar Jat r.

Marni Clark, Christopher Lindbloom, Pauline Tweed
and Leonard Johnson,

4. 1979

The San Diego Ma ter
Chorale has scheduled
two performances of
Bach' Mass in B minor
in the Immaculata
Chapel at the University
of San Diego.
Performances will be

tained a lifelong interest in Bach's music - particularly
the preludes and fugues of The Well-Tempered Clavier,
and he knew of the B Minor Mass and expressed a desire
to see a copy of the score, but was never able to secure It.

The Jass I rare!
tackled - that is p ofesswnally - by local choirs
(The last full-scale produ _
tion mounted here was m
, b~ Robert Shaw and
CHARLES KETCHAM the
Roger \\ agner ) Realistically. ch rch ,choruses wor on a volunteer basis
and .Just can t conJure up the kind of capital
reqmred for soloists' fees profess10nal musicians
conductor construction costs technical manaoer'
,
h
etc.

JUN 141979
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Son Diego Mosler Chorale, led by Charles Ketcham.
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SAN DIEGO - The San Diego Master Chorale, conducted by Charles Ketcham
will perform the Bass In 13
Minor by Bach In concerts at
7:30 p.m. Friday, June 15,
and 2:30 p.m. Sunday, June
17, at Immaculata Church
University of San Diego, Al~
cala Park.
Ketcham will conduct the
La Jolla Chamber Orchestra, the JOO.voice chorale
and soloists. Soloists will be
Marni Clark, mezzo-soprano, who has perfonned with
opera companies In San
Diego, Denver and Arizona
and with symphonies; Christopher Lindbloom, baritone;
Pauline Tweed, soprano;
and Leonard Johnson, tenor.
Tweed Is known in North
County as soloist and music
director of the Rancho Bernardo Community Church,
and has appeared appeared
as soloist with the San Diego
Symphony, Opera Under the
Stars and on tour with the
Tweed Family Singers ..
Johnson is director of the
University of Michigan's
Men's Glee Club and a seasoned perfonner In opera
oratorio and symphony con~
certs and a recording artist.
Lindbloom, who has perfonned with opera groups in
Boston, San Francisco and
St. Paul, is assistant professor of music at Point Loma
College, a frequent winner In
voice competitions and a
doctoral candidate In voice
at San Diego State University.
Ketcham, a native San
Diegan who began his conEVENING TRIBUNE
ducting career in Europe
and returned as associate
conductor of the San Diego
JUN 9 1972
Symphony, is regular conductor of the chorale.
Tickets for the concert
may be reserved by calling
the Immaculata and are $6
gener~I admission, $3 for
scats m side s~tions and $4
for students and senior citizens.

. The a Pr Chora e IS cognizant of the risky
s1tuat.Jon of Jaymg down $20,000 for this presentation
-:- but be! ves th effort will final.Iv launch the right
image it needs if it's to surface a an Diego's
profesJ .al c
What hurts, accordin o th group's president
Margaret Goodmg, is that the chorale is
merely as an appendage of the ymphony (it sings
twice a ·ear (tr bscrip!wn symphony programs)
when_ really it s .a free-standing entit • which should
~ake its place with the other maJor performmg arts
m this town.

seen

''Other slzab cities h re and abroad hare their
and
symphon ... their ballet ... their opera
···
th~n- professional choru. ,'' Gooding ays
The problem rn San Diego IS that choral arts
. I
established on a pro'e
have
,, s10na
A d been
basiS "nevf'r
recUfy that frame of mind, the
· n
chorale IS now thinking big and m the long range·
Ketcham' CQntr.act has been renewed for another
two yepr
A,core of a least 16 paid profess10nal singers will
support he already-existing small choral chamber
group.
A regular season of three concerts has been
~heduled,,to begin in_ wmt r, mcluding Havdn's
r,eatiqn (on par with the Bach Extravaganza)
perJormed 1 May.
1 An annual choral fest1va is in the plannmg 1,tage
will Include the mer ·ng of nationally know~
c oru s, gu st conductor and workshop :Pssions.
And a Palm Sunday tradition will be initiated
alter~atmg Bach's "St. • fatthew's Pas ion .. "St'
.
Johns Passlon" and the .. Tass in B Mmor.'.

t

The hefty ambition begins to ta e form with next

week's Bach" rass."
t The enormll of the work leaves no question that
ih is on of the noblest ach1e~ ments in sacred music
1story.
·t1ons - the "Missa " "C d "
The four
.re o
• ,
"Sanct " d "
gnus De1" - are further c;11bdividus an
ed mto 24 s,nall, sel!•sUffiC'ent parts. It's " b1endin
of ol~d and new music, with some of it derived froJ
ear 1er church cantatas.
The Mass came into being when Bach made a bid
~or the composer's post at the Saxon Royal Chapel
rn,1733 .. H submitted two movements of the Mass as
a tnflmg example of my kill."
The .\fass remamPd m it<; abbreviated form until
1747: when Rach finally became rnterpsted in romthe pro ct The fmal three port10ns date
rpletmg
rom the last years of his life.

EVENING TRIBUNE
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USO professor Iris
ugslrand is at work o a lty

book about San Diego th the
Chamber of Commerce wilT publish next year. She's head of the
history department, and her
multimedia show on Old TO\rn
~Ill ake Its debut In October,
then become a feature or Old
Town State Park.

I

Scripture
institute· ,,
s heduled

EVENING TRIBUNE
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Tbe San Diego Master Chorale

performs Johann Sebastian
Bach's "Mass in B Minor" tonight and Sunday in the Immaculata at the University of san
Diego. Tonight's performance is
at 7:30 and Sunday's at 2:30
.
p.m.
The 100-plus voice chorale will
be joined by the La Jolla Chamber Orchestra, conducted by
Charles Ketcham. Guest vocal·
ists are Pauline Tweed, Christopher Lindbl m, Marni Clark
and Leonard Johnson.

The San Diego Master
Chorale will present two
performances of ~.S.
Bach's Mass in B mmor
this week. Charles Ketcham will lead the Chorale,
orchestra and soloists Friday at 7: 30 and next Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in The
Immaculata on the campus
of the University of San
Diego. Soloists will be Pauline Tweed, soprano; Marni
Clark, mezzo-soprano;
Leonard Johnson, tenor;
and Christopher Lindbloom, baritone.

Tickets are $6 for general
admission, $4 for students and
senior citirens and $3 for side
seats.

SAN DIEGO UNION
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The san Diego Master
Chorale, Charles Ketcham
conducting, will sing the
second of two perfonnances of Bach's Mass in B
Minor today at 2:30 p.m. in

The Immaculata on the
campus of the University of
san Diego.

l
,

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE
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CHURCH ROUND-UP

Workshops slated
on baptism rife
Workshops on the Roman
Catholic rite of baptism will
be held July 8-13 and July
15-20 ~t the University of
San Diego under auspices
of the USD continuing education office. Among the
workshop leaders will be
Dr. Christiane Brusselmans of the Catholic University of Louvaln, Belgium; the Rev. Dennis Brodeur of the University of
Rhode Island; the Rev. Albert J. Benavides of San
Antonio; and Sisler Eva
Maria Sanchez of the San
Bernardino Catholic
Diocese.

DAILY
TRANSCRIPT
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The Labor-Management Relations
Center, designed to engage in
research, education, training and
public service in the field of industrial
relations, has opened at the
University of San Diego School of
Law.

Recent developments in
Old Testament studies will
be the theme of the third
annual Scripture institute
Monday through June 19 at
USD.
The sessions, sponsored
by the USO Continuing Education Department, are
scheduled for 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily in Camino Hall.
Teaching the course will
be the Rev. Roland E. Murphy, a Roman Catholic Carmelite priest and professor
of theology at Duke University, and Dr. Henri Cazelles
of the Catholic Institute of
Paris.
Murphy is author of "The
Dead Sea Scrolls" and was
a member of the team that
translated the Old Testament for the New American
Bible.
Cazelles ls d rector of
higher studies f r Semitic
religions at the S rbonne in
Paris and Is a n ember of
the Pontific~ Bib cal Commission
The course, for "hich the
fee is $100, Is one ol several
being offered at l SD this
month and next. Among the
offerings are three J ne 1822 workshops.
The first, on personal and
spiritual development, will
be conducted by Dr. Thomas A. Downs, director of
adult education for the
Orlando, Fla., Catholic
Diocese.
The second, on lhe
church and youth, will be
conducted by John Roberto,
director ·of the Northeast
Center for Youth Ministry
of the Paterson, N.J., Catholic Diocese.
The third, on government
aid to elementary and secondary students, will be led
by Joseph P McElligott,
direc or of education for ·
the (, fc rnia Catholic Conferen r Sacramento.
E. Petty, profes•
D\\
sor o 1' llsh literature at
ch a June 21 to
USO, wll
e on the Bible
July 21 '
as literatu .
A workshop on adult participation in parish lite Will
be conductea July 8-13 by
Dr Christiane BFusselmans of the Catholic University of Louvaln, Be,gium, anti four other facilitators.
Fees for the courses
range from $45 to $120.
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HAZEL
TOW

WILL PERFORM TONIGHT
hot>nftld and r lhst
lf-on,,re
hoenfeld of th1 <:uam, rl Trt will p rform a' 8
toni ht at USD s Cam1110 llall rn a bt>neflt r•oncert for
ti l 1VJ Youth Orl'l!e.tra 'V111sk by BPl:lhov n,
Dvoral-. and Pi tou will bl' prt>sented by the rio,
whlC'h include pianist Doris Stevenson

READER

JUN 21

I

Basic Bach
-S 1). UMIO~

-rues

'JU~ 5, \91~
SUMMtR SPORTS
CAMP SCHEDULE

CHRISTOPHER SCH EIDER
The San Diego Master Chorale, under
the direction of Charles Ketcham and

Frank Almond, gave a very competent
performance last Friday night of the great
Mass in B Minor by Bach. (That name was
given it by later generations; the maJority
of its movements are actually in D major.)
I didn't care for some of Mr. Ketcham ·s

tyli tic choices. Having taken the e
choices into account. however, one could
find much in the group 's_performance that
was admirable.
The main problem was that Mr .
Ketcham, in his conducting, tended to
treat Bach like a Romantic composer. Last
year· baroque performance by Mr.
Ketcham and the !\.taster Chorale could
easily have been called "The Saint Matthe" Pa ,on. by Johanne Br llm, . " The
slightest sugge 110n of sadn~ss in any part
of the music was an ine, 1tabk uc to tum it
into a stately, hea,) fun~r11I march
Ketcham would pil strings upon strings a.
if he were adding fudge to a particularly
deadl) sundae. the tone of the stnng
players singing with endless legato. The
air was~ 1!11 k with musical JV /1schmcr::.
you could cut It with an axe .
Luckil} for this )ear's audience. the text
of the mass is less dramatic than that of
either of the Passion , thus giving Mr.
Ketcham less opportumty 10 reach heights
of emotionalism. Only in the "Et
crucifix us .. and the .. Agnus dei" did the
pace become ponderous . (In the latter it
wa unclear whether Mr. Ketcham or
mezzo soloist Mamie Clark chose to keep
slowing down; in any case. when the lamb
of God uffered to take away the sins of the
world. so did we.) Save for these instances, Mr. Ketcham ·s tempi were judicious, fast more often than not, and brilliant. The surplus of strings. however, had
not changed. There's no excuse for having
two bas es and three cellos playing the
continuo line; thi produces a heavy, torpid sound.
There were 101 names listed for the
singers in the Master Chorale. An ideal
performance of the mas would, I suppose, have half that number, and the treble
parts would be sung by boys . But the
Chorale is the Chorale, and it was they,
after all, who were performing. They sang
very well. Their sound was huge and impressive. Most of the entrances were solid.
I only remember the syncopated fugal entrances in the "Et in terra pax" to have

.1) . / L-A. '111\'\e':)
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Tlmn Staff Writer

Art
G H d
eteran .)Unsts
errus · en erson and Earl B. Gilliam • who
emerged Tuesday as th e favorttes for
two new federal
JUdgeships m Sand
Di
Id .,_ th f t
ego. wou ""' e us woman an
fll'St black to hold those posts m the
city's history.
Judges Henderson and Gilliam were
named Tuesday as the choices of Sen.
Alan Cranston (D-ca!if.) to fill the
two openings created under the
Omrubus Judgeship Act of 1978. Once
filled. the two posts would bring the
U.S. District Court m San Diego up to
aevenjUd es hip .
SDC others. including five )Udges and
one San Diego attorney, also were
nominated by the Cahforma Federal
Selection Comm 1ss1on for the two
judgesh
The comrmSSJon, formed
two years ago by Cranston and Sen.
SJ. Hayakawa (R-Cali!.) to screen
candidates for federal posts, submit•
led the eight names Tuesday morning.
The entire list will be forwarded to
Prestdent Carter, but Cranston's
recommendation of Judges Henderson and Gilham is vtewcd as a strong
boost for them.
Once Carter reviews the recommcndatto • he may accept or re.)CCt
them and th n forward his choices to
the Senate £or conf1rmat1on. There is
no time ltm1t on the election process.
M
Henderson, 51, is a 1966
graduate of the California Western
School of Law, where she also has
taught busm
law. Before being
named a JUdgc she was a deputy city
attorney, a trial lawyer for Federal

Defenders and was in pnvate practice
for three years.
Gov. Ronald Reagan named Mrs.
Henderson to the San Diego Municipal
Court m March, 1973, and last year
Gov. Brown elevated her to the San
Diego Supenor Court. She was the
first woman in San Diego County
history to be named to the Supenor
Court
Over the past year Mrs. Henderson
has been presiding over a family law
deparunenL
She could not be reached for comment on Cranston's nomination.
Gilliam, 47, is a 1957 graduate of
Hasting Law School m San Francisco
but has made htS home m San Diego
since the age of 10.
A former deputy district attorney
and attorney in private practice, Gil•
liam was named by Gov. Edmund G.
(Pat) Brown to the San Diego
Muructpal Court in l963.
Gov. Brown foUowed his father's
lead by elevating Gilliam m l975 to
the Superior Court, where the judge
has presided over trial departments.
Most recently Gilliam bas been super•
vising the court's criminal department5.
Gilliam was elated at hearing the
news and said a federal judgeship is
something he has looked forward to
for "a long, long time."
Although Gilliam IS unfamiliar with
the federal system, he said his court
adm1mstrat1on background would aid
him in helping to speed up the court
system.
The six other names to be submit•
led to Carter inc ude,
-San Diego Superior Court Judge
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J\'.EWSBEAT: W1lllam Pickett
a_rnves next month from University of Detroit to serve as v.p, for
univer~lty relations at u~o. With
him will be seven little Picketts.
(1 lo 13) and his wife, Pat,
curr~ntly completing a commission m llturgical art for the state
of Michigan
DAILY
TRANSCRIPT
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Law Briefs

'Woolsack'
Wins Honors

The Woolsack, the University of

San Diego School of Law's student

newspaper, has won first place honors
in the American Bar Association's
Ninth Circuit Law School Newspaper
Contest. The Woolsack will now
compete with 13 other circuit winners
in the national competition with
results to be announced in midAugust.

JuN ts i91~r · ·-

LA JOLLA LIGHT

Judges Henderson, Gilliam Favored to
Be Named to Federal Bench in San Dieg
BY TED VOLLMER

been unsure. Occasionally some of the
long ixteenth-note melismas were somewhat blurred - for instance m the "Cum
sanclo spiritu" fugue, which leaves the
voices exposed. But for the most part the
aniculauon of their notes was very clean.
The ,tandard edition of Bach lists the
mass as having five snloist,. standard
quartet plus an additional soprano, Mr.
Ketcham used four soloists, with the
m "nging both the second ,oprano
"nd alto parts . Miss Clari,; sounded much
more comfortable in the soprano material,
\\'h,m sh<.: could sing loud and high, her
01ec "as himng Her "Laudamu, tc ..
was a particular su<:cc,s. But Mi" Clari..\
lower range was murky and undistin2uishcd. Her vocal placement turned odd
whenever she tried to sing softly; ii was too
cmcred and not placed sufficiently for\\ard Pauline Tweed had beautiful tone
and an e1u:cpt1onally smooth legato, as one
could have predicted from la,t )Car·,
Matthew Passion; she was a Joy. Tenor
Leonard Johnson was the worst of the lot.
He belted out the music in a loud Italianate
manner with a vasl wobble. l'he writing
calls for the smoothness and grace of a
Leopold Simoneau: what we got was Carlo
Bini on an off night. The two bass arias call
ford ifferent types of voices, the f ir,t a true
ba s and the second a high baritone. The
old Karl Richter recording actually uses
two singers. In the first ana, "Quomam tu
sol us sanctus. · · Christopher Lindbloom ·s
singing was rough and choppy, but for the
second one, "Et in spiritum sanctum, .. his
voice blossomed forth with a FischerDie kau-like suavity.
The performance of the Bach mass by
Charle Ketcham and the Master Chorale
was a traditional one I'm not wildly enthusiastic about a tradition that insists on
anachron, tically big and heavy performances of Bach. The choir and orchestra
were much too large - the latter especially in the solo numbers. which should
have sounded like chamber music. But
given the confines of that Romantic tradition, their performances were excellent. D

Edward T, Butler. 61, who was nam
by Gov. Brown to the bench in Sep
tember, 1975. He was San Diego cit
attorney from 1964 to 1969; spe
several years m private practi
earned his degree from Harvard la
· 1948 an d un d ergra d ua t
sc h oo I m
degree from George Washington
umvernty.
· ·
-San Diego attorney J, Lawrence
Irving, 44, who has been involved
exclusively m Ctvil tnal work smce he
entered the legal profesmon in 1963.
Irving earned his law and undergraduate degrees at USC.
-San Diego Municipal Court Judge
Napolean Jones, 38, a 1977 appointee
to the bench after five years in pri
vate practice. Jones is a graduate
San Diego State University and t e
University of San Diego Jaw school.
-San Diego Municipal Court Jud
Judith Keep, 35, a 1976 Brown ap
potntee who worked for Defende
Inc. and in pnvate practice before her
elevation to the bench. Judge Keep
graduated from Scripps-Clairemont
College and the University of San
Diego law school
-San Diego Municipal Court Judge
Sheridan Reed, 35, who was appointed
Just three months ago to the bench
after eight years in private practice.
She also graduated from ScrippsClairemont and USO law school.
-Imperial County Superior ColfrT
Judge Donald Work, 50, a 1976 Brown
ppointee who worked in private
practiceandasadeputydistrictattorney following his admission to praclice law in 1959. Work graduated from
Ohio State with a bachelor of arts and
law degrees.
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The University of San Diego, a Catholic
stitution overlooking Mission Bay, has four
professional schools: Business Admmistration,
Education, Law and Nursing, and a College of
Arts and Sciences.
Approximately 4,000 undergraduate and
graduate students attend the university, which
has gained 52 percent of its growth in the past
five years.
It has a nationally recognized and accredited
law school, and the only school of nursing south
of Los Angeles designed for registered nurses
who want bachelors and masters degrees. The
new building housing the nursing program
opened last fall.
The university moved this year from
Division II of the NCAA to Division I, in
athletics.
This summer, the university will continue to
offer a unique educational program for senior
citizens which began as an experiment last
year. Patterned after a program in France, the
project involves a complete reorientation from
inactivity to physical, social, and mental activity.

The University of San Diego h as a
nationally recognized and accredited
law school, and the only school south of
Los Angeles for nurses who want
bachelors and masters degrees.

Fr day, July 6, 1979
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d- aiser To Star

"Competition In edurat1onal fundraismg ha:; the same effect that It
has everywhere elSP: It sharpens the
Institution - makes 11 a better insti-

for private universities ent up 13.1 , the Jast seven years, ts alumni are
percent v rsus 13. 7 percent for pubrelatively young, and contribute only
lic. The prev10us year, it had bei!n
around 1 percent of the mstitut1on 's
public up 17.1 percent and private up
support, versus an average 27.9 per9.6 perc nt," he sad Private unicent for major private universities.
versities till corral tw~Lhirds of
This means that non-alumni indivoluntary funds, but their leadership
viduals (wealthy donor , etc.), founiS tn danger.
dations and corporations must pick
Last year was a watershed of
up the slack - and thus far they
sorts: Harvard, that quintessential have been doing oo. In the most
private m ;t1tulion, was displaced at
recent year for which data are availthe top of the fund-raising race
able, businesses provided $170,000 of
"Th University of California sysUSD's $1.2 million funding and fountem got 67 million, topping
dations gave $600,000.
Harvard's $63 5 million Harvard
Now Pickett 1s looking for way:; to
had been the per nnlal leader,"
bnng in more corporate money. San
Haire said.
Uiego presents a challenge entirely
d1ff<•rent from Detroit. "It will take
There are a number of reasons for
more work to get corporate money
the steady gains of public universihere than In Detroit. There, the
ties. One 1s the shift in student
strategy was to get a genera) c·hairbodies. "Twenty years ago, the ratio
man out of the Big Three (GM, Ford,
of publw to private enrollmel'lt was
Chryslrr) and then get the first
one to one - 50 pen·cnt public, fiO
t'Onlribulion from one of them Then
percent privatP. Now It's 4 to I in
<'verybody else would scale their
favor of lhe public Institutions," aid
rontnbut1on to what th first of the
Paul R. 11ller, executlve d!l"ector of
Big Three gave," he said.
the Comm1ttc for f,:orporate SupSan Dh•go is lighter on corporate
port of Prlvatc Univ rSJties, Boston.
headquarters and lacks the rich
Also, as fPd ral and ate governmanufarturing basr. But Pickett
ments have felt th economfc
says he feels USO has some compelsq ze, "The public mstltutlons In
ling sales points: "First, this Is San
th past few years have set up first
IJ1r>go's university The public sector
class development teams and om·
univc-rsities really do not control
into the fund-raising busln ss,'' hP
their destiny The kinds of programs
said
we offer will be decided here in San
:rt p ha urlvc slues- arc gain!ego in respon. to th ommunig momentum again, said .Miller
ty's needs," he said.
citing a recent poll f 292 b u ss
Then, USO will stress !ls optimum
leaders. About 82 p r nt favor insiz (not too big, not too small)~ the
creased upport of private universiquality of its faculty and studrnt
ties - and 37 .percent y vern•
body and Its value-oriented educament suppon or higher edut·ation
tion - "Here, therr is an ethical
should be reduced instead of
as well as a technical
d1mens10n
mrrrased. ''Privatr. industry and
dimension," he said.
pnvate universitl · have a bett r
Today, some business executives
und rstandlng or ch other's proba1 P saying that corporations should
lems, uch as government regulation
not give money to institutions which
and O\ rr lation,' said Miller. (In
not support the free Pnterprise
do
the last 15 years, corporat10ns have
system. In fact, thr. subject came up
given about 37 percent of their conat the annual meetings of both Dow
tribution dollars to ducatlon.)
Ch!'mll-al and Du Pont this year.
Atcording to the poll by the CommitUSD has some peclal problems,
tee for Corporate Support of Private
Pickett oted Becau its studPnt
Universities, 78 pcrrcnt of ex cupopulation has oared 80 percent n
lives believe corporations shoul~ restrain them el es In rnterfermg in
academic policies when making financial contributions. (However, 82
said the academic communipercent
SAN DIEGO
ty is too cntir.al of business,)
CLIPPING SERVICE
Viewing the free market orientation of USD's business school, Pickett smiled, "That's not our prob! m
EVENING TRIBUNE
Our school is very supportive of free
enterprise."
- Donald C. Bauder
JUL 1 3 1979

Colleges dropouts

aece · to them in d1. cu · ing academic or
h
,blems.
.,;;:;:,...,....,.--.ut rate at San D1Pgo campuses varie:s, wit
·an Diego State University reporting 20 to 2.5
•1r entering freshmen class leavmg before
r I ov r, and 40 to 45 percent by the end of
ar
, 11 Is estunated that half of the .freshmen
a colleg or university make 1t to the
exerc1. ·s
1 a qualifier here that should be noted.,
t Watson. director of academic services for
tv of San Di go, contrnds, a good number or
1•av , one umver tty go to another, yet they
,. h
dropouts."
think the term "dropout" 1s accurate, s e
1 s thru who go from one campus to another,
tud, nts we r fer to as 'stop-outs.' They are
who, for exampl , take a year off school to
t they want to do, g t their act together, as

f,
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USD name new head
awarded

U D President Author E.
Hughes announced the appointment or William L
Pickett, Ph.D ., as vice
University
for
president
Relalions.
Dr. Pickett i currentlv Vice
University
president for
Relations at the University of
Detroit. Prior to going to
Detroit, he held po 1tioru; at
Reg1 College as Director of
Development and Foundation
Relations, and as senior adm1nbtration analvsl at the
l\luhl.·est Research ·Institute in
Kansas City, Mo.

Pickett was
Ph.D. in Higher Educalto
e
U1e University of Denv
holds two masters: an M P A
from the University of ISSouri
in Policy Planning Analy is,
and an M.A. in English from
Duke University. He earned his
B.A. in English from Rockhurst
College.
Dr. Pickett will fill the office
presently held by Dr. Gilbert L .
Brown, Jr. Dr. Brown will
assume the newly created post
of Special Assistant to the
President.

MEXICANS LEARN ABOUT U.S. LAW

"Tb_e Swing Years," a jazz concert, with Dick Braun
and ?JS ban~. will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
USO s Cammo Theater.
develop d with the youth of
M i o nd a m jor law
.",he tated.
chool of the
I rat rnity Inn i a concept
developed from medieval
day . Law chool in those
would put up law
day
tud nt at Inn do e by the
chool. The Inn then became
the focu for the formation of
I. w fraternities. The Inn from
Me ico City covered II
expense with the exception
n of travelling cost .
"23 youth , who already
must have completed their
tudie and be working with
e tabli hed firms took the
opportunity to come to San

•
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MEXICAN LAW STUDENTS RECEIVE COMPLETION CERTIFICATES FROM USO. THEY
NOW RETURN TO MEXICO TO ENTER LAW
PRACTICE.
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D n Hain. "In tho e three
w k the tudents were
intr u ed to Con titutional
I.aw, Admini trative law, the
U. . Legal y tern, Common
, Tort , and
Law Proce
Contra t and Commercial
Law." A i ting Dean H in
wer : Dean Donald Weck ·
tl.'in Prof. Edmund Ur in,
. Dean Gr nt Morri ,
A
nd Prof. Edw rd lmwin·
kelried.

Ca~po Rivero, Ignacio
Martinez del Rio Corona,
Con uelo Millan Silva,
Armando Moreno Cervante Elvira Rebollo Mendoza,
Jo;ge Richaud, Gabriela Ma.
Roel Trigo , Cesar Santos
Cantu, Carlo Enrique Silva
Badillo, Mentor Tijerina
Martinez, Lui Enrique Jose
Vergara Aguado, and Ruben
Zorilla Garza.
To Ruben Zorrilla the
biggest differences between
U.S. Law and Mexican was
the I ck ol Common law in
Mexico. Mentor Tijerina
admired our "Check and
Balance "exi ting within our
government. The cour e
ended but the friend hip
e t blished will la t and
hopefully create bond of
under tanding betwe n the
two countrie .
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Seminar on Law r'\
In USD Courtroom
A "How To Do It" seminar
covering criminal law, personal mjury
and family law will be presented
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Grace courtroom of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
Sponsored jointly by the
California Trial Lawyers Assn. and its
San Diego chapter. the seminar will
have a faculty of nine.
The criminal law-plea bargaining
session will be conducted by Superior
Court Judge William T. Low, Tom
Adler, and Chief Deputy Dist. Atty.
Richard D. Huffman.
The faculty for personal injury
discussions will be Superior Court
Judge Gilbert Harelson, Daniel T.
Broderick III, and Thomas H. Ault.
Family law will be explored by
Superior Court Judge Gerald J.
Lewis, Steven R. Striker, and Robert
C. Baxley.
For information call Harvey/
/
Levine or Robert M. Fox.
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sports camp

Weeklong day camps

in sports instruction will
be offered to youths this

the
by
summer
University of San Diego.
The first, an all-sports
program, features individualized instruction
in swimming, soccer,
softball, basketball,
volleyball, raquetball
It"s
tennis.
and
scheduled from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. July 9 to 13.
The coed program is
open to youngsters 9 to
14. The $100 fee includes
daily lunches and a tshirt.
day
Instructional
camps include girl's
volleyball Aug. 6 to 10,
basketball for grades 3
to 7 Aug. 13 to 17,
basketball for grades 8
to 11 Aug. 20 to 24, and
waterpolo Aug. 13 to 17
and August 20 to 24.
For registration information, phone 291/
/
6480 Ext. 4272.
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If Space..,
Junk Hits
You, Sue

I.EARN
MEX CA
ABOVTU. . LAW
much a ·Carlo Alberto Gabuardi
and learn
Di
they could in a hort three Arreola, Jaime Marti Iturweek e ion", Explained bide Juan Martinez del

q

Speaking of birthday celebrations, the Rev. Nick Reveles of the University of San Diego and his fellow pianists
Ilana Mysior and Michael Bahde have scheduled a Beethoven's birthday concert and party for Dec. 16 at the uni•
versity.

v

Fortuifovsly, Sky/ob, Americo ·s gigonfic
space vehicle that last ifs battle with
sunspots, scattered its potentially lethal
debns over Australia s outback and the
Indian Ocean.
But Skylab as o generic term 1s not
behind us. Officially the for(Jler space
station wos designated Obied 6633, a
ren,nder that there are nearly 5,000 manma-ie abiects still in space. NASA reports
that at least one large ane falls to earth
each day.
So far, none hos hurt o person or caused
property damage, but the possibility
remains.
In the following ort,cle prepared for The
Son Diego Union, Hof Braff, a visiting low
·
· ·
professor al the
and Garris Leisten, o stu enf ass,stant,
examine the legal implications of a lethal
'"Skylab. · The princ,ples they lay down
would apply to any other celestial objed
launched by fhe United States that caused
harm ar damage.

Any American citizen inJured or
suffering damage from American
space debris may have a valid legal
claim against NASA - an agency of
the United States government under the Federal Tort Claim Act.
The Act permits the U.S. government to be held liable:
"for injury or loss of property, or
personal injury or death caused by
the negligent or wrongful act or
omission of any employee of the
government while acting within the
scope of his office or employment,
under circumstances where. the
United States, if a private person,
would be liable to the claimant in
accordance with the law of the place
where the act or omission
·occurred."

The Act requires that a claim first

be submitted to NASA itself. If that

agency refuses to honor the claim
within six months, or if It cannot be
amicably settled, suit may be instituted. If the claim is not settled
before the parties are to appear in
court, a plaintiff will be entitled to
present proofs in a non-jury trial
before a federal district judge.
If commencing a full-blown lawsuit against the U.S. governml'nt
sounds easy, don't be too sure.
The government is immune from
liability unless plaintiffs can show
that it was "negligent," that 1s, that
the conduct of one or more of its
employees fell be!o11 the stand rd
established by law for the protection
of others against unreasonable risk
of harm, which failure was the proximate cause of the harm suffered.
The government could argue that
the scientific advantages of the
project were substantially greater
than the risk of harm to anyone
below, and that its actions were
reasonable under the circumstances.
Those arguments could_Prevail.
It could also urge that since the
place in which the allegedly negligent act or omission occurred, presumably Washington D.C., has no
laws holding a private person liable
for dropping debris from sky laboratories on people and property below,
the government is accordingly
immune.

Further, if the government's argument that NASA employees exercised discretion in relevant
"Skylab" decisions at the "planning" stage, rather than at the
"operational" level prevails, the
case may be bounced out of court as
well. Those high-level "planning
stage" decisions, right or wrong, are
cloaked with immunity agamst
claims for injury or damage.
Often, one engaged in ullra-h~zardous activities which result in injury or damage is held accountable
on theories of strict liability or absolute liability - without proof or
negligence. The doctrines . do not
apply to the U.S. government, according to the Supreme Court. One
must prove negligence under the
law. It can be done, but it will prove
expensive, and a gamble.
The United States Is, however,
under a 1972 treaty, "absolutely liable to pay compensation for damage
caused by its space object on the
surface of the- earth or to aircraft in
flight" to anyone except U.S. nation,
als or foreign nationals participating
In the Skylab project.
Therefore, if an American living in
France were hurt, together with a
dozen Parisians, the American
would still have to go the claim
route, although all that would be left
the Europeans would be to settle on
an amount. Fault, under the treaty,
Is not to be contested.
However, the U.S. government
may intervene to provide methods of
obtaining relief to American victims
of fallen debris.
The government, of course, need
,not and probably will not deny any
valid claim for injury or damage,
irrespective of the soundness of its
legal position. Before Skylab fell,
NASA officials indicate<! they would
exercise their statutory settlement
authority to quickly resolve all valid
claims. But the real Skylab is a
closed book, leaving behind a world
grateful to have been spared.
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Colleges stri e to slow exodus ol dropouts
By JO EPH THESKE~
TRIBUNE EdUCG!.onWriter

How do you keep studenl~ from dropping out of
colleges and unlveJ'Slt1es?
That'· a question to which San Diego educators are
seeking answers.
The glory days of bulging enrollments and surplus
students are pa, t. Enrollments generally have leveled off
here - nationally, there is a definite downward trend so schools ha vc t1ad to concentrate on keeping the
~udents they have
But admm!Strators are taking steps to stop the flow of
students from the Jocal campuses. Among them are
- Beefing up coun ling for those troubled by per onal, financial or acad mic concerns.
- Trying to make campus life more pleasant and
fnenclly. Homes1ckness. particularly in freshmen, and
loneliness are big factors in students' departures.
- Expanding the curnculum to offer a widP.r ch01ce of
studies. One of the complaints heard from departing
.tudents is that they were disappointed with the n<!rrow
field of cour. es available

have easier access to them In d1scussmg academic or
personal problems.
The dropout rate at San Diego campuses varies, with
UCSD and San Diego State University reporting 20 to 25
percent of their entenng freshmen class Jeavmg before
the first year is O\er, and 40 to 45 percent by the end of
the second year.
'ationally, it 11 estimated that half of the freshmen
who enter a college or university make it to the
graduation exercises.
But there is a qualifier here that should be noted .
As Dr. Pat Walc;on, director of academic services for
thcJlniversity of San Diego, contends, a good number of
students who leave one university go to another, yet they
are called "dropouts."
"I don't think the term "dropout" is accurate," ·he
said . "Besides those who go from one campus to another,
there are students we refer to as ·~top-0uls.' They are
individuals who, for example, take a year off school to
decide what they want to do, get their act together, as
they say it.
"The old idea of a four-year lock step through college
isn't the thmg for a lot of today's students."

- Placing faculty members m the dorms so students

See QUIT, B-3
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USD name new head

U D President Author E.
Hughes announced the appointment of William L
Pi ckett , Ph .D., as vice
University
for
pres ident
Re ations.
Dr. Pick t 1s current\y vice
l:mversity
president for
Relations at the t:niversity of
Detroit Prior to going to
Detroit he held positions at
Reg1 College as Director of
Development and Foundation
R lations, and as senior adm,m tration analvst at the
Midwest Research ·1nst1tute in
Kansas City, Mo.

Pickett was awarded
Ph.D. in Higher Educabo
e
the Uruversity of Denv •
holds two masters: an .P A
from the University of I oun
in Policy Planning Analy is,
and an M.A. in English from
Duke University. He earned his
B.A. m English from Rockhurst
College .
Dr. Pickett will fill the office
presently held by Dr. Gilbert L .
Brown, Jr. Dr. Brown will
assume the newly created post
of Special Assistant to the
President.
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Uon m educational fund
the me effect tt t
here else· It sharpens th('
- mak s It a better insti-

for prtvate Lniversltlrs ent up I3.1 , the last ven years, Jts al umnl aro
percent versus IS. 7 percent for pubrelatively young, and contnbute only
lic. Th preV1ous year, it had been
around I perrent of thf' mstltution'
pulJUc up 17.l pcrC<'nt and private up
support, versus an average 27.9 per9.6 percent," he aid Private unicent for major private univl'rsltlcs
ls William L. Pickett,
versities 111 corral two-thirds of
This means that non-alumni indi'1oe pres1d nt for univ rvoluntary funds, but their leadr.rship
viduals (wealthy donors, etc ), foun
s Pickett, who has a
is In danger.
dalions ancl corporations must pick
gher education from the
Last year was a watershed of
up the slack - and thus far tht>y
of Denver, offlrially
sorts: Harvard, that quintPssential
have been doing so In the most
Aug. 1 Previously, he
pri te lm,t1tutlon, was displaced at
rer.ent year for which data are avall:>re tdent for umvers1ty
the top of the fund-rai ing race.
ablP, businesses provided $170,000 of
at the University of
' The UnlverSity of California sysUSD's $12 million funding and founten: got $67 million, topping
dations gave $600,000.
•s competition for those
Han>ard's $63.5 mtllion Harvard
Now Pickett is looking for ways to
tmg around, he wCI lov
had been the perennial leader,"
bnng in more corporate money San
Few cities m the nation
Haire said.
Diego presents a challenge entirely
ny worthy cultural C'dufrom Detroit. ult will take
differPnt
There are a number of reasons for
d rhantable mstituUons
more work to get corporate money
universipublic
of
gams
~ady
the
er a limited supply of ties. One is the shift in student
here than in Detroit Then\ thr.
strategy was to get a general chairratio
the
ago,
years
"Twenty
:
bod1e
s fires at the Old Globe of pubhc to private enrollment was
man out of thP. Big Three (GM, Ford,
pace MJSeum came at one to one - 50 per · nt publir, 50
Chrysler) and thPn get ijle first
me th San Diego Opl'ra
c.-ontnbution from onr of them Then
percent private. ow It's 4 to 1 in
ng an international repu- favor
f'verybod_y else would scale their
id
institutions,"
publtc
lhe
of
1 th symphony was
<'.Ontnbut1on to what the first of the
R \filler executive director of
Paul
r bull mg camp:ugn
Big Three gaw," he said.
SupCorporate
for
Committee
the
ltural n 1tutlons w re port of Private Univ rsttle , o ton.
San DI go is lighter on corporate
the1r efforts sharply,
h adquarters and lacks the rirh
fr ral an 6tat governas
Also,
instltL mrs Jumped m, ments have f It th rconomlc
manufacturing base. But Pickett
'iva~e d p c unlver- sq ~. "The public inst1tut1ons In
says h feels USD has some comp('ltaced lean tun In the th pa'>! few year have set up first
ling sales points. "First, this is San
- and m Callforn.a, clas development teams and gone
Dlego's university. Th, public sector
13 has put a tioud OV(. r
ur1versities really do not control
Into the fund ra1Slng busin£>ss," he
I eleemosynary lnslltu- said
their destiny The kinds of programs
w offer will bl' decided here in San
:rt p I\ a universities arc gain
f go in re ponse to the communig momentum again, said Miller,
ty's needs," he said.
cltmg a recent poll of 292 b In s
ThPn, USU will :.tress its optimum
1 aders About 82 percent favor Insiz (not too big, not too small); the
creased support of private u versl
quality of its faculty and student
and 37 .percent say vcmtie
and its value-oriented educabody
ment support of h gher education
tion - "Here, there is an ethical
should b reduced instead of
dimension as well as a techmcal
increased "Prlv,tc Industry and
dimen ion," he said.
pnvate universttl have a bf'Urr
Today, some business executives
undl'rstanding of ch othPr's probare saying that corporations should
I ms, uch sgovemment regulation
not give money to institutions which
and overregulat1011, · said M11!Pr. (!n
do not support thr free enterprise
the last 15 years, corporations have
systPm In fact, the subject came up
given about '47 percent of their conat the annual meetings of both Dow
tribution dollars to education.)
Chemical and Du Pont this year.
According to the poll by the CommitU D has some fl('('lal problems,
tee for Corporate SUP.port of Private
Pie ell notC'd Becau Its stud nt
Universities 78 perrcnt of ex cupopILation has soared 80 percent 1n
ttves believe corporations shoufd restrain themselvts .:n .ntrrt ring in
academic polic1rs when making financial contnbutions. (However, 82
percent said the ac ademlc eommum
SAN DIEGO
ty is too cntiral of bu incss.)
CLIPPING SERVICE
Viewing the free market cneritatlon of USD's bu lness school, Pickett smiled, "That's not our problem.
EVENING TRIBUNE
Our srhool is very supportive of free
enterprise."
- Donald C. Bauder
JUL 13 1979
"Th_e Swing Years," a Jazz concert, with Dick Braun
and ?IS ,band, will be performed at 7:30 p.m Tuesday at
USD s Cammo Theater.
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NOW RETURN TO MEXICO TO ENTER LAW
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If Space
Junk Hits
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. on Law ~\
Serrunar
In USD Courtroom
A "How To Do It" seminar
covering criminal law, personal injury
and family law will be presented
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Grace courtroom of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
Sponsored jointly by the
California Trial Lawyers Assn. and its
San Diego chapter, the seminar will
have a faculty of nine.
The criminal law-plea bargaining
session will be conducted by Superior
Court Judge William T. Low, Tom
Adler, and Chief Deputy Dist. Atty.
Richard D. Huffman.
The faculty for personal injury
discussions will be Superior Court
Judge Gilbert Harelson, Daniel T.
Broderick ID, and Thomas H. Ault.
Family law will be explored by
Superior Court Judge Gerald J,
Lewis, Steven R. Striker, and Robert
C. Baxley.
For information call Harvey/
/
Levine or Robert M. Fox.

~-----
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LAW EXPLAINED
I

I.EARN
.LAW
Carlo Alberto Gabuardi
arti IturArreola, Jaime
bide Juan Martinez del
Ca.,.;po Rivero Ignacio
f\l\Artinez del Rio Corona,
Consuelo Millan Silva,
Armando Moreno Cervante Elvira ReboUo Mendoza,
Jo;ge Richaud, Gabriela Ma.
Roel Trigo , Cesar Santo
Cantu, Carlo - Enrique Silva
Badillo, Mentor Tijerina
Martinez, Lui Enrique Jose
Vergara Aguado, and Ruben
Zorilla Garza.
To Ruben Zorrilla the
biggest differences between
U.S. Law and Mexican was
the lack of Common Law in
Mexico. Mentor Tijerina
admired our "Checks and
Bal nee "exi ting within our
government. The cour e
ended but the friend hip
e tabli hed will la t and
hopefully create bond of
under t nding between the
two countries.

Speaking of birthday ce1ebrations, the Rev. Nick Reveles of the University of San Diego and his fellow pianists
Ilana Mys1or and Michael Bahde have scheduled a Beethoven's birthday concert and party for Dec. 16 at the university.
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USD offering
sports camp

Weeklong day camps
in sports instruction will
be offered to youths this
the
by
summer
University of San Diego.
The first, an all-sports
program, features individualized instruction
in swimming, soccer,
softball, basketbail,
volleyball, raquetball
It's
tennis.
and
3Cheduled from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. July 9 to 13.
The coed program is
open to youngsters 9 to
14. The $100 fee includes
daily lunches and a t·
shirt.
day
Instructional
camps include girl's
volleyball Aug. 6 to 10,
basketball for grades 3
to 7 Aug. 13 to 17,
basketball for grades 8
to 11 Aug. 20 to 24, and
waterpolo Aug, 13 to 17
and August 20 to 24.
For registration information, phone 291-

6480 Ext. 4272.

You, Sue

Fortuitously, Skylab, America·s gigantic
space vehicle that lost ds battle with
sunspots, scaHered ifs potentially lethal
debris over Australia ·s outback and the
Indian Ocean.
Bui Skylab as o generic term is not
behind us. Off1c1ally lhe former space
station was designated Objed 6633, o
reninder that there are nearly 5,000 manmo-:le ob1ects still 1n spoce. NASA reports
thot at least one large one falls to eorth
each day.
So for, none has hurl a person or caused
property damage, but the possibility
1emoins.
In the following orl,de prepared for The
San Diego Union, Hal Braff, a visiting I'!:!
·
rofessor ol the
and Garris Leaten, o stu enl ass,stont,
examine the legal implications of a lethal
'"Skylab. · The principles they lay down
would apply to any off.er celestial object
launched by the United States that caused
harm or damage.

Any American citizen injured or
suffering damage from American
space debris may have a valid legal
claim against NASA - an agency of
the United States government under the Federal Tort Claim Act.
The Act permits the U.S. government to be held liable.
"for injury or loss of property, or
personal injury or death caused by
the negligent or wrongful act or
omission of any employee of the
government while acting withm the
scope of his office or employment,
under circumstances where. the
United States, if a private person,
would be liable to the claimant rn
accordance with the law of the place
where the act or omission
'occurred."

The Act requires that a claim flrst
be submitted to NASA itself. If that
agency refuses to honor the claim
within six months, or if it cannot be
amicably settled, suit may be instituted. If the claim is not settled
before the parties are to appear in
court, a plaintiff will be entitled to
present proofs in a non-jury trial
before a federal district judge
If commencing a full-blown lawsuit against the U.S. governmt>nt
sounds easy, don't be too sure.
The government is immune from
liability unless plaintiffs can shoY.
that it was "negligent," that s, that
the conduct of one or more of its
employees fell below the standard
established by Jaw for the protection
of others agamst unreasonable risk
of harm, which failure was the prox•
!mate cause of the harm suffered.
The government could argue that
the scientific advantages of the
project were substantially greater
than the risk of harm to anyone
below, and that its actions were
reasonable under the circumstances.
Those arguments could. prevail.
It could also urge that since the
place in which the allegedly negli•
gent act or omission occurred, presumably Washington D.C., has no
laws holding a private person liable
for dropping debris from sky laboratories on people and property below,
the government is accordingly
immune.

Further, if the government's argument that NASA employees exercised discretion in relevant
"Skylab" decisions at the "planning" stage, rather than at the
"operational" level prevails, the
case may be bounced out of court as
well. Those high-level "planning
stage" decisions, right or wrong, are
cloaked with immunity against
claims for injury or damage
Often, one engaged in ultra-hazardous activities which result in mjury or damage 1s held accountable
on theories of strict liability or absolute liability - without proof of
negligence. The doctrines do not
apply to the U.S. government, according to the Supreme r·ourt. One
must prove negligence under the
law. It can be done, but it will prove
expensive, and a gamble.
The United States Is, however,
under a 1972 treaty, "absolutely liable to pay compensation for damage
caused by its space object on the
surface of the earth or to aircraft in
flight" to anyone except U.S. nation,
als or foreign nationals participating
In the Skylab project.
Therefore, if an American living in
France were hurt, together with a
dozen Parisians, the American
would still have to go the claim
route, although all that would be left
the Europeans would be to settle on
an amount. Fault, under the treaty,
is not to be contested.
However, the U.S. government
may intervene to provide methods of
obtaining relief to American victims
of fallen debris.
The government, of course, need
,not and probably will not deny any
valid claim for injury or damage,
Irrespective of the soundness of its
legal position. Before Skylab fell,
NASA officials indicated they would
exercise their statutory settlement
authority to quickly resolve all valid
claims. But the real Skylab is a
closed book, leaving behind a world
grateful to have been spared.
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New USD Fund-

th~r

f~
a larger umversity, where
things will be more exciting, said
uc· D and D U officials not that Dr Al Palmiotto, vice pre. ident for
th Ir stud nl rq'(Ularly swllrh from
student affair .
on campu to another in th tate'· But thev usually find there are
w1d UC and roll gc and umv r 1ty
advantag£'s·to a small school, an~,in
system.
some msta nces they return to us. _
Whatever 1l call d, howev r, th
.\ for those students, both Amen•
dropout rate 1s ol concern to ad
can and foreign, who leave, Palm1ot•
mm trators on veral ground .
to said 90 percent leave for personal
For one thmg, los of stud ·n~ reasons, ranging from illnr.ss to
mi-an lo s of dollar .
flnanees to "a need to get away,
SDS and t:C'SD gel thm funding
while the others lumped in the refrom th state on thr ba~is of the
maining 10 percent are disenchanted
11um r of .tud nts who attend and
with the program at USIU, leave
th acad mir load th •y take earh
brcause their fnend left, or any of a
quarter Pnvate roll ges and unlvariety of reasons.
vers1ll depend upon tu1t10n a an
At Point Loma College, a ~hurchImportant ouic of income.
afflliated institution, fina ncial prob·
Why do l!tudcnts leave? How can
lems are the major reason students
th exodus be mm1m1wd'
leave, said Keith Pagan, vice presi·
Th reasons ar • many. but there
dent for academic affairs.
arc mP ba 1c one that turn up
"We had a little heavier loss in the
over and ov r, c·cording to Bob
laSt year, but we attribute th1_s to the
Starkey, whosP dutu as analytiealstud1es officer al UCSD 1ncludt• comunsettling effects of Propos!tlon 13
on families of thr students V. hen thf>
p1lmg tatlstics on thl mattPr
"We find thr a thr m ln
par nts can't up port them, they
rea on why . tud nt Icav at w ually leavP and attend the community college bE'Cause of the 1ow r
U'SD.' Stark y said
"First, they change their mlnds cost. ·
p r bemg t en by
I Th I d v I PVari Ii
bout th tr
San 1>1ego colleges and univers1t1 I>
m Ill, and It' healthy
"Sc ond. a tudPnt may a bad
to r ·tam their .tuden San Diego
tat , for example, 1s strengthening
f1t For example, he may b Int r
admim. tration, onl)
d In busln
1t conseling service .
"We now have the Univ rs1ty
to find WP don't have it re. lie I
better off at San IJu•go SlatP, which
Ad~ismg Center for new. undeQ ed
has an C)(1·ellrnt bu ine admmls- students," ·owak reported. ' In its
first year, 11 h ndied 20._000 stud nt
.
trat10n program
"Thtrd, th re ar correcttble .·1tu- contact . an ·wenng tMir concerns
at10n . such as a student not knowand problems
"For students un career tracks,
mg what h wanlli to do Through
w have the assistant deans of the
roun Ing, he can find out."
v n colleges coordinate their proAmong oth r factors at U SD ar
1 latton of thP campu from shop- grams ·and offer academic advice
pm areas lack or fratcrnitle and The e aids are In addition to our
soronlle , impersonality of the camservice-relat d office of health serpu · and a narrow rang or acad m1r
vice hous1 g, career counseling
and placement and financial aids."
orrermg .
Al SDSU, studt>nl~ lcav for perAt UCSD, entering freshmen are
sonal r a ns, surh as family prob·
bemg asked about their expectaI ms, employment, not getting thP
classes th"Y want. fmancia1 prob- tions, goals and fields of study.
'This fall , we are gomg to follow
Jpms lack of transportation and
these survey and counsel those
up
changing of goal acrording Lo Dr
Danif'I owak, d an of tudent v. ho are not happy with their campus l.fe," commented Bob Barr, who
, .
affairs.
works with Starkey
tJ nited States lnternat1onal r nt·
"Muir College has several ne11,
ver ity has a large :;egmcnt of stu•
drnts from around the world. This programs to help students _make
pre nts parucuiar problems for adjustments to attending a umvers1•
ty, mcludmg havmg faculty memUSIU' administration.
bers living in the dorms so they ~ill
" We find that, or the international
be Y.1thin easy reach of students.
students who lt•ave, many will go to
CONTINUED FROM 8-1
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USO name new head

USD President Author E.
Hughes announced the a ppointment of William L
Pickett , Ph.D ., as vice
University ,
president for
Relations.
Dr. Pickett is currently vice
University
president for
Relations at the University of
Detroit Prior to going to
Detroit, he held positions at
Regis College as Director of
Development and Foundation
Relations, and as senior administration analyst at the
:\lidwest Research Institute in
Kansas City, Mo.

Pickett was awarded
Ph.D. in Higher Educatio1;1
the University of Denv r He
holds two masters: an M. P.A.
from the University of MlSSouri
in Policy Planning Analysis,
and an M.A. in English from
Duke University. He earned his
B.A. in English from Rockhursl
College.
Dr. Pickett will fill the office
presently held by Dr. Gilbert L.
Brown, Jr. Dr. Brown will
assume the newly created post
of Special Assistant to the
President.

M EXI CANS LEARN AB O UT U.S. LAW
San Diego .. What are the
1frerence be tween United
Law a nd Mexic•an
tate
I aw? To di cover these
difference was the aim and
goal of a recent th ree week
training ses ion held at the
Unive r ity of San Die go Law
Sc h oo l fo r 23 Mexican
practicing Attornies.
"USO in collaboration with
Faternity Inns from variou
citie of Me1'ico developed
the id ea of ho ld i n g a n
e xchange of ideas on U.S .
and Me xica n Law , "commended Associated Dean
Elwood Hain Program Direc tor USD. This exc hange of
idea was the firs t s uch ever

developed with the youth of
Mexico and a major law
school of the US.", he stated.
Fraternity Inn is a concept
develo pe d fro m medieva l
days. Law schools in those
d ays wo u ld pu t u p law
studen ts a t Inns clo se b y the
schoo l. The Inn the n became
the fo cus for the forma tion of
law fraternities. The Inn from
Me x ico C ity cove re d ,a ll
e xpenses with the exception
of travelling costs.
"23 youths, who already
mus t have completed their
s tudies and be working with
established firm s took the
opportunity to c ome to San

@44i@l#l

"Competition in educational fundraising has the same effect that 1t
has everywhere else: It sharpens the
institution - makes it a better institution."
Speaking is William L. Pickett,
USD's new vice president for university relations. Pickett, who has a
Ph.D. in higher education from the
University of Denver, officially
tak over Aug. l. Previously, he
was vice president for university
relations at the University of
Detroit.
If he likes competition for those
dollars floating around, he will love
San Diego. Few cities in the nation
have so many worthy cultural, educational and charitable rnstitutions
chasing after a limited supply of
dollars.
Disastrous fires at the Old Globe
and Aero-Space Museum came at
the same time the San Diego Opera
was achieving an international reputation and the symphony was
launching a rebuilding campaign.
But as cultural !nstitutlons were
stepping up their efforts sharply,
educational institutions jumped in,
too : Both priva e apd public universities have faced lean limes in the
last decade - and in California,
Proposition 13 has put a cloud over
all kinds of eleemosynary inslitutions
In Pick rs chosen field uf private
higher education fund-raising, the
problems are not merely geographical one . Prtvate and public institut10 ar battling fiercely for the
support of private donors - and t11e
1vers1lles, despite their
publlr
ability to tap the tax m, havr been
winning In recent years.
'Pi, lie mst1tul!on!; m the last five
or six years have befn gainmg (voluntary funding) at a raster rate than
private institutions " ~id John R.
Harre, president of the Council for
the Financial Aid to Edueauon New
York. "Last year was the first in
some time that the privalP lnstltu•
lions have pulled up close to the
public mstitut10ns. Voluntary ' unds

for private universities went up 13.1 , thP last seven years, its alumni a{'fl
percent versus 13 7 percent for pub• relatively young, and contribute only
lie. The previous year, it had been
around 1 percent of the Institution's
public up 17.l percent and private up support, versus an average 27. 9 per9.6 percent," he said. Private unicent for major private univrrsities.
versities still corral two-thirds of
This means that non-alumni indivoluntary funds, but their leadership
viduals (wealthy donors, etc), founis in danger.
dations and corporations must pick
Last year was a watershed of up the slack - and thus far they
sorts: Harvard, that quintessential have been doing so. In the most
private institution, was displaced at
recent year for which data are avail•
the top of the fund-raising race.
able, businesses provided $170,000 of
"The 1Jnivers1ty of California sysUSD's $1.2 million fundmg and fountem got $67 million, to pp rng
dations gave $600,000.
Harvard's $63 5 m!llion. Harvard
Now Pickett is looking for ways to
had been the perennial leader,"
brmg in more corporate money. San
Haire said.
Diego presents a challenge entirely
different from Detroit. "It will take
There are a number of reasons for
more work to get corporate .money
the steady gains of public universihere than in Detroit. There, the
ties. One is the shift in student
strategy was to get a general charrbodies. "Twenty years ago, the ratio
man out of the Big Three (GM, Ford,
of public to private enrollment was
Chrysler) and then get tile first
one to one - 50 percent public, 50
contribution from one of them Then
percent private. Now it's 4 to I in
everybody else would scale their
favor of the public institutions," said
contribution to what the first of the
Paul R Miller, executivr director of
Big Three gave," he said.
the Committee for Corporate SupSan Diego is lighter on corporate
port of Private Universities, Boston.
headquarters and Jacks the rich
Also, as federal and state governmanufacturing base. But Pickett
ments have felt the economic
says he feels USD has some compelsqueere, "The public institut10ns in
ling sales points· "·rirst, this is San
the past few years have set up first
Diego's university. The public sector
class development teams and gone
universities really do not control
into the fund-raising business," he
their destiny. The kinds of programs
said.
we offer will be decided here in San
But pri\ a universities arc: gain•
Diego in response to the communiIng momentum again, said Miller,
ty's needs," he said.
citing a recent poll of 292 business
Then, USD will stress its optimum
leaders. About 82 percent favor msize (not too big, not too small )· the
creased support or private urnverslquality of its faculty and student
lles - and 37 .percent say ovgrnbody and its value-oriented educament support of higher education
tion - "Here, there is an ethical
should be reduced instead of
dimension as well as a technical
mcreased. "Private industry and
dimension," he said.
private umversittes have a bettrr
Today, some business executives
understanding of each othrr's prob•
are saying that corporations should
!ems, such as government regulation
not give money to institutions which
andoverregulation," said Miller. (In
do not support the free enterprise
the last 15 years, corporations have
system. In fact, the subject came up
given about 37 percent of their conat the annual meetings or both Dow
tribution dollars to education )
Chemical and Du Pont this year
According to the poll by the CommitUSO has some special problems,
tee for Corporate Support of Private
Pickett noted. Because its student
Universities, 78 percent of execupopulation has soared 80 percent in
tives believe corporations shoufd restrain themselves In interfering in
academic policies when making fi·
nancial contributions. (However, 82
percent said the academic communiSAN DIEGO
ty is too critical of business.)
CLIPPING SERVICE
Viewing the free market Orienta•
tion of USD's buslness school, Pickett smiled, "That's not our problem.
EVENING TRIBUNE
Our school is very Supportive of free
enterprise.''
- Donald C. Bauder
JUL 13 1979

"Th_e Swing Years," a Jazz concert, with Dick Braun
and ?is ban~. will be performed at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at
USO s Cammo Theater.

JSun., July 1, 1979•
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MEXICAN LAW STUDENT S RECEIVE COMPLETION CERTI FICATES FROM USO. THEY
NOW RETURN TO MEXICO TO ENTER LAW
PRACTICE.

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
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Law ~\
.
Sermnaron
In USD Courtroom
A "How To Do It" seminar
covering criminal law, personal injury
and family law will be presented
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Grace courtroom of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
Sponsored jointly by the
California Trial Lawyers Assn. and its
San Diego chapter, the seminar will
have a faculty of nine.
The criminal law-plea bargaining
session will be conducted by Superior
Court Judge William T. Low, Tom
Adler, and Chief Deputy Dist. Atty.
Richard D. Huffman.
The faculty for personal injury
discussions will be Superior Court
Judge Gilbert Harelson, Daniel T.
Broderick m, and Thomas H. Ault.
Family law will be explored by
Superior Court Judge Gerald J.
Lewis, Steven R. Striker, and Robert
C. Baxley.
For information call Harvey/
/
Levine or Robert M. Fox.
~-----
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USD offering
sports camp

Weeklong day camps

in sports instruction will

be offered to youths this
t he
by
summer
University of San Diego .
The first, an all-sports
program, features individualized instruction
in swimming, soccer,
softball , basketball ,
volleyball , raquetball
It' s
tennis .
and
scheduled from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. July 9 to 13.
The coed program is
open to youngsters 9 to
14. The $100 fee includes
daily lunches and a t·

shirt.

C-5

If Space~
Junk Hits

ABOUT U.S . LAW

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

Speaking of birthday celebrations, the Rev. Nick Reveles of the University of San Diego and his fellow pianists
Ilana Mysior and Michael Bahde have scheduled a Beethoven's birthday concert and party for Dec. 16 at the uni•
versity.

LAW EXPLAINED

MEX1CAN3 LEARN

Diego and learn as much as ·Carlos Alberto Gabuardi
they could in a short three Arreola, Jaime Marti Iturweek ession", Explained bide Juan Martinez del
Dean Hain. "In those three carr:po Rivero, Ignacio
weeks the tudents were J\1artinez del Rio Corona,
introduced to Con titutional Consuelo Millan Silva ,
Law, Administrative Law, the Armando Moreno CervanU.S. Legal system, Common tes Elvira Rebollo Mendoza ,
Law Processes, Torts, and Jo;ge Richaud, Gabriela Ma.
Contract and Commercial Roel Trigos, Cesar Santos
Law." A sisting Dean Hain Cantu, Carlos Enrique Silva
were: Dean Donald Wecks- Badillo , Mentor Tijerina
tein, Prof. Edmund Ursin, Martinez, Luis Enrique Jose
As oc . Dean Grant Morris, Vergara Aguado, and Ruben
and Prof. Edward lmwin- Zorilla Garza.
To Ruben Zorrilla the
kelried.
biggest differences between
Among those receiveing U .S . Law and Mexican was
of completion the lack of Common Law in
certificate
were: Eduardo Arechavea- Mexico . Mentor Tijerina
leta Medina, Roberto Bar- admired our "Checks and
quera Ugarte , Salvador Balances" existing within our
Beltran del Rio Madrid , government . The course
Laura Caballero Huerta, Eric ended but the friendships
Coufal Dia1:-Garza, Fernan· e s tablis he d will la s t and
do Crei1'ell Noriega, Gabrie l hopefully c reate bonds of
De ch mp , Gregorio Mi- unde rstanding between the
pinoza y Aguirre , two co untries.
guel
C drlo J=a lomi r V a llin a,

aiser To Star

day
Instructional
camps include girl 's
volleyball Aug . 6 to 10,
basketball for grades 3
to 7 Aug. 13 to 17,
basketball for grades 8
to 11 Aug. 20 to 24, and
waterpolo Aug. 13 to 17
and August 20 to 24.
For registration information, phone 291·
6480 Ext. 4272 .

Fortuitously, Sky/ob, America's gigontic
space vehicle thot lost its battle with
sunspots, scattered its potentially lethal
debris over Australia's outbock and the
lndion Oceon.
But Skylab os a generic term is not
behind us. Officially the Fortner space
station was designated Obiect 6633, a
reninder that there ore nearly 5,000 mon•
. ma'.Je obiects still in spoce. NASA reports
thot at least one lorge one foils to earth
eoch day.
So for, none has hurt a perron or caused
property domage, but the possibility
remains.
In the follo wing article prepared for The
San Diego Union, Hal Broff, a visiting law
·
· ·
professor at the
and Garris leisten, o stu ent ossistant,
examine the legal implications of a lethal
"Sky/ob." The principles they loy down
would opply to ony other celestial object
launched by the United States that caused
harm or damage.

Any American citizen injured or
suffering damage from American
space debris may have a valid legal
claim against NASA - an agency of
the United States government under the Federal Tort Claim Act.
The Act permits the U S. government to be held liable:
"for injury or loss of property, or
personal injury or death caused by
the negligent or wrongful act or
omission of any employee of the
government while acting within the
scope of his office or employment,
under circumstances where the
United States, if a private person,
would be liable to the claimant in
accordance with the law of the place
where the act or omission
'occurred."

The Act requires that a claim first
be submitted to NASA itself. If that
agency refuses to honor the claim
within six months, or if it cannot be
amicably settled, suit may be instituted. If the claim Is not settled
before the parties are to appear in
court, a plaintiff will be entitled to
present proofs in a non-jury trial
before a federal district judge.
If commencing a full-blown lawsuit against the U.S. government
sounds easy, don't be too sure.
The government is immune from
liability unless plaintiffs can show
that it was "negligent," that 1s, that
the conduct of one or more of its
employees fell below the standard
established by law for the protection
of others against unreasonable risk
of harm, which failure was the proximate cause of the harm suffered.
The government could argue that
the scientific advantages of the
project were substantially greater
than the risk of harm to anyone
below, and that its actions were
reasonable under the circumstances.
Those arguments could .prevail.
It could also urge that since the
place in which the allegedly negligent act or omission occurred, presumably Washington D.C., has no
laws holding a private person liable
for dropping debris from sky laboratories on people and property below,
the government is accordingly
immune.

Further, if the government's argument that NASA employees exercised discretion in relevant
"Skylab" decisions at the "planning" stage, rather than at the
"operational" level prevails, the
case may be bounced out of court as
well. Those high-level "planning
stage" decisions, right or wrong, are
cloaked with immunity against
claims for injury or damage.
Often, one engaged in ultra-hazardous activities which result in injury or damage is held accountable
on theories of strict liability or absolute liability - without proof of
negligence. The doctrines . do not
apply to the U.S. government, according to the Supreme Court. One
must prove negligence under the
law. It can be done, but it will prove
expensive, and a gamble.
The United States is, however,
under a 1972 treaty, "absolutely liable to pay compensation for damage
caused by its space object on the
surface of the earth or to aircraft in
flight" to anyone except U.S. nationals or foreign nationals participating
in the Skylab project.
Therefore, if an American living in
France were hurt, together with a
dozen Parisians, the American
would still have to go the claim
route, although all that would be left
the Europeans would be to settle on
an amount. Fault, under the treaty,
is not to be contested.
However, the U.S. government
may intervene to provide metho_ds of
obtaining relief to American victims
of fallen debris.
The government, of course, need
;not and probably will not deny any
valid claim for injury or damage,
irrespective of the soundness of its
legal position. Before Skylab fell,
NASA officials indicated they would
exercise their statutory settlement
authority to quickly resolve all valid
claims. But the real Skylab is a
closed book, leaving behind a world
grateful to have been spared.
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Colleges striv to slow exodus of dropou 'S
By JOSEPH THESKEN
TRIBUNE Education Writer

How do you keep students from dropping out of
colleges and universities?
That's a question to which San Diego educators are
seeking answers.
The glory days or bulgmg enrollments end 1rplus
students ar~ past. Enrollm nts generally haw lew led off
~rd trend here - nat1onally, there is a definite dn
so schools have had to conc.-entrat• vn keeping the
students they have.
But administrators are taking steps to stop the flow of
students from the local campuses. Among them are:
-_ Beefing up counseling for those troubled by personal fmanc1al or academic concerns.

j

.- Trying to ~ake campus life more pleasant and
fnendly. Homesickness, particularly in freshmen and
loneliness are big factors in students' departures. '
- Expanding the curriculum to offer a wider ehoice of
studies One of the complaints heard from departing
~udents 1s that they were disappointed with the narrow
field of courses available.

GOl!";G, GOI 'G ... - A student fading as .:;he approaches UCSD

- Placing faculty members in the dorms so students

Library symbollzes the dropout problem. - Photo by Jerry Rife

have easier access to them in discussing academic or
personal problems.
The dropout rate at San Diego campuses varies with
UCSD and San Diego State University reporting 20 to 25
percPnt of their entering freshmen class leaving before
'he first year is over, and 40 to 45 percent b} the r nd of
thl' second year.
Nationally it Is estimated that half of the freshmen
who enter a college or university make it to the
graduation exercises.
But there Is a qualifier here that should be noted .
As Dr. Pat Watson, director of academic services for
the, University of San Die~, contends, a good number of
students who leave one university go to another; yet they
are called "dropouts."
"I don't think the term "dropout" is accurate " she
said . "Besides those who go from one campus to a~other,
there are students we refer to as 'stop-outs.' They are
individuals who, for example, take a year off school to
decide what they want to do. get their act together, as
they say it.

•

"The old idea of a four-year lock step through college
isn't the thing for a lot of today's stu~ents "
See QUIT, B-3
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a larger university, wher~ th~r f~l
things wiil be more exc1tmg, said
UCSD and SD U officials note that
Or. Al Palmiotto, vice president for
their students regularly switch from
student affairs.
one campus to another in the state"But they usually find there are
wide UC and coll ge and university
advantages to a small school, and in
some instances they return to us."
systems.
Whatever it is called, however, the
As for those students, both Ameridropout rate is of concern to adcan and foreign, who leave, Palmiotministrators on several grounds.
to said 90 percent leave for personal
For one thing, loss of students
reasons, ranging from illness to
means loss of dollars
finances to "a need to get away,
SDSU and UCSD get their funding
while the others Jumped in the refrom the state on the basis of the
maining 10 percent are disenchanted
number of students who attend and
with the program at USIU, leave
the academic load they take each
because their friend left, or any or a
quarter. Private colleges and univariety of reasons.
versities depend upon tuition as an
At Point Loma College, a churchimportant source of income.
affiliated institution, financial probWhy do students leave? How can
lems are the major reason students
the exodus be minimized?
leave, said Keith Pagan, vice presiThe reasons are many, but there
dent for academic affairs.
are some basic ones that turn up
"We had a l!ttle heavier loss in the
over and over, according to Bob
last year, but we attribute this to the
Starkey, whose duties as analyticalunsettling effects of Proposition 13
studies officer at UCSD include comon families of the students. When the
piling statistics on this matter. .
parents can't support them, they
"We fmd there are three roam
usually leave and attend the commu•
reasons why students leave at
nity colleges because of the lower
UCSD," Starkey said.
"First, they change their minds
cost."
Various steps are being taken by
about their goals, This is developSan Diego colleges and universities
' ment, and it's healthy.
to retain their students. San Diego
' "Second, a student may be a bad
State, for example, is strengthening
fit. For example, he may be interestits conseling services.
ed in business administration, only
"We now have the University
to fl,nd we don ·t have it here. He is
Advising Center for new, undeclared
better off at San Pie.go State, which
students," Nowak reported. "In its
has an excellent bu. ·iness adminisfirst year, it handled 20,000 student
tra Ian program.
contacts, answering their concerns
'Third, there are correctible situand problems.
ations, such as a student not know"For students on career tracks,
ing what he wants to do. Through
have the assistant deans of the
we
counselmg, he can find out."
seven colleges coordmate their proAmong other factors at UCSD are
grams and offer academic advice.
isolation of the campus from shopThese aids are in addition to our
ping areas, lack of fraternities and
service-related office of health sersororities, impersonality of the camvices, housing, career counseling
pus and a narrow range of academic
and placem~nt and financial aids."
offerings.
At SDSU, students leave for perAt UCSD, entering freshmen are
sonal reasons, such as family probasked about their expectabeing
lems, employment, not getting the
and fields of study.
goals
tions,
classes they want, financial prob"This fall, we are going to follow
lems, lack of transportation and
up these surveys and counsel those
changing of goals, according to Dr.
who are not happy with their camDaniel Nowak, dean of student
pus life," commented Bob Barr, who
affairs.
works with Starkey.
United States International Uni"Muir College has several new
versity has a large segment of stu·
programs to help students make
dents from around the world. This
adjustments to attending a universipresents particular problems for
ty, including having faculty mem·
USIU's administration.
bers living in the dorms so they will
"We find that, of the international
be within easy reach of students."
students who leave, many will go to
CO"TINUED FROM IH

Rose Bird Answers - In Writing; USD
Law Prof. Cited In Tanner Controversy

FRIDAY.

information the commission was seeking.
"I believe the document (by Ms. Bird) is an answer to
those questions," Hufstedler said. But he added "It was
not as clear as I would have liked."
Associate Justice William P. Clark then c, tinued his
t.estimony yesterday, recounting his contacts with the
news media during the weeks before the election.
Clark, a former executive secretary to former Gov.
Ronald Reagan, said he met or spoke numerous times with
Edwin Meese m, who succeeded him as Reagan's top st.a.ff
aide.
Meese, a law professor at the University of San Diego,
and two other writers, published an article in the Los
Angeles Daily Journal on Sep. 11, 1978 in which the
Supreme Court was criticized for its decisionmaking
processes and it was suggested controversial rulings were
being delayed until after the election.
Clark, who said he was a close personal friend of
Meese, denied discussing any specific pending cases with
Meese and said he had understood the article was to be
about victim's rights.
He said he received a copy of the article "immediately
before or after" publication and remembers that he
~scanned" it, but said he didn't recall if the article said
anything about the controversial "Use a gun,go to prison"
(Tanner) case then pending before the court.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Attorneys for California
Chief Justice Rose Bird submitted written responses
yesterday to questions she earlier refused to answer
during a hearing of the Commission on Judicial Performance.
The commission also heard testimony, in its hearings
yesterday, drawing a San Diego law professor, Edwin
Meese m, into a controversy over delaying high court
rulings.
The commission accepted the responses, but reserved
the right to recall her in person for further testimony and
explanation. Ms. Bird was not present, and was
represented by Attys. Jerome B. Falk Jr. and Harry J.
Delizonna who assured the commissioners she would
appear if requested.
The commission is conducting an investigation into
allegations the state Supreme Court delayed, for political
reason , a ruling in the controversial Tanner case prior to
last November's election. Ms. Bird and three associate
justices were up for confirmation in that election.
Last Monday, Commission Special Counsel Seth
Hufstedler had asked Ms. Bird several questions relating
to whether she had knowledge of any press leaks from the
court. She startled the court by refusing to answer, citing
attorney-client privilege, and the commission instructed
Hufstedler to consider whether to cite her for contempt.
In the written answer turned in yesterday, Ms. Bird
said she knew of no documents pertaining to such leaks
other than memos prepared by her staff at the request of
her attorneys. She said the law clearly holds that those are
protected by attorney-client privilege.
She said she had no knowledge of reports on leaks from
the court outside her staff, which Hufstedler said was the

Clark said he never discussed the Tanner case with
Meese. Meese's article said "there has been a slowdown in
the release of important decisions as the November
elections draw nearer" and added it would be "interesting
a'hd surprising" if the Tanner case was ruled on before the
November election.

Camp Motto: 'You have
To Move It To Lose It'

On The (Fat) Farm
By LEIGH FENLY

Staff Wnlff, The San Diego Union

By 7 a.m . they were chugging around the
dirt track, their pink cheeks working wads
of sugarless gum, their rippled thighs
flapping, their bodies heaving and huffing
against blubber's greatest enemy : action.
"I think we ought to walk now," pleaded
one roundly squat young lady from Woodland Hills. who marks the date of her "fat
explosion" as the day of her bat mitzvah:
"It was all uphill from there."
The parad of moving bodies passed by
and she sank into food fantasies. "Gee, I
wlsh I had a root beer float. I'm really into
this, can't you see. I wanted to go to horse
camp, but my parents surprised me with
this. I n't it terrlf!~?
"I feel so fat, it's depressing," she
complained. "You just feel lousy when
you 're fat."
CamP, Murrieta Is no horse camp. Those
who don't mince words call it a fat farm .
Tho who do say "health and fitness
camp." urrleta-wlth its 1,100 nutritionally adjusted calories, its emphasis on
action, Its rules and regulations ("It's
pretty hard to break out of here") - Is
weight loss for juniors. Here fat is enemy
to teen-agers who giggle at boys and wear
braces on their teeth. Even eight-year-olds
at Mumeta know that sneaking Oreos is
cheating, at 10 they say, "I retain water
like you wouldn't believe."
"I'm here because I have very high
cholesterol for my age," explained 10year-old Lynn. "Cholesterol leads to hardening of the arteries, and that means your
arterle get hard. I have to eat fewer eggs
and do more exercise."
Her mother is a former model who Lynn
says ls 10 pounds overweight at 5-feet-7
and 120 pounds. Counselors explain that
Lynn's mother wants her to weigh 55
pounds Lynn, who by no standards is
chubby at 68 pounds, cned la week
because she had lost only a pound.
Lynn is one of 215 girls, aged 8 to 21, who
rolled into Camp Murrieta three weeks ago
from across California and the western
United States. Campets have since had
their fat mass calipered, their weight
recorded, their "before" pictures shot,

their measurements taken from neck to
ankle.
In anticipation of their arrival, vending
machines with their forbidden temptations
were extracted from the dorms at the
University of San Diego, where the camp
has been held for the last eight years. It
did nothing, however, to forestall the
creeping of food into the consciousness.
The very first day one camper remarked
on the similarity or USD architecture, with
its white plaster and curlicues, to a huge,
luscious white cake with vanilla icing.
Visions of banana splits and lasagna have
been dancing in campers' heads ever
since.
"I called my mom yesterday and told
her when I got home I wanted to have a
banana split, but I already decided that I
won't eat anything else all day to make up
for it," promised 13-year-old Patricia from
Beverly Hills.
Three weeks after Patricia had consumed two hamburgers, trench fries,
onion rings, two frozen bananas, malted
milk balls and four cokes during a day at
Disneyland, she sat toying with her cot•
tage cheese at breakfast at Camp Murrieta.
Patricia is a Camp Murrieta veteran ;
for three years she has pounded the dirt
track here, and wiggled through aerobic
dance class. Every summer she loses her
waddle; every winter she gains it back.
This year, however, is going to be different: "I got down on my hands and knees
and begged my parents to send me here
again. I wanted to look better. Besides, 7th
grade, that's where you get the guys."
Patricia weighs a roundly dimpled 147. She
wants to weigh 100.
"We say we're going to keep it off and
maybe we will, maybe we won't," says a
sadder but wiser Penny, who at 13, has
been the Murrieta route five times.
"Somehow, now I think I'm old enough to
understand what they're teaching us. I
know one thing. My parents said it was the
last time they were going to send me back.
To tell the truth, It's pretty frightening to
be here the fifth time. You get to the point
where you figure you'll never be able to

(Continued from D-1)
There are Murrieta
keep it off."
Camp Director Bonnie campers so determined
Boss, who during the sea- that they wouldn't dare
son is USD's women) bas- cheat. One was so desperketball coach, says that 90 ate after years of dieting
percent of the girls show up that she borrowed money
at Camp Murrieta because from the bank to come.
Eighteen-year-old Carol
of their parents' persua165 pounds in the last
lost
sion. The $1,650 fee covers
seven weeks of behavior three years and is way bejustify modification, nutri- yond cheating. "I was gartion, lessons in menu read- gantuan . I weighed 385
ing and portion judgment. pounds. When I was 14, my
Operated by Sportsworld measurements were 56-7!>Ltd., the emphasis is on 90. My doctor told me I
sports and activities that would be dead by the time I·
the girls can continue at was 18 if I didn't lose
home. Or, as stated in last weight.
"I weigh 220 now, and I
year's motto, "You have to
to weigh 195 when I
want
move it, to lose it."
On 1,100 calories a day leave. I'm determined to
and calorie-burning get into a perfect size 16.
exercise, even the most Losing weight never gets
stubborn fat dissolves - easy. In fact the more you
except on the cheaters, lose the harder it gets.
"Right now I need the
who, counselors admit, can
find a way to candy bars structure. I made up my
and heaven if they are per- mind I was going to come
sistent enough. Last week's here. I wanted to tone up, to
field trip to the Zoo was a exercise, to feel good about
bonanza: some girls found myself. You swallow the
a $20 bill and had a feast of pride, you swallow the
cravings, and you just do
popcorn and cotton candy.
"I did that kind of thing a it."
couple of years ago," explained 13-year-old Susan.
"What are they going to do
if they catch you? Send you
home? But you really don't
get an here doing that.
"l Jnade a vow last year
that I wasn't going to come
back here this summer. :
When I walked through the
gates this year I cried be- 1
cause I had broken my
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The Motto: You Have
To Move It To lose It
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